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Dear Reader: 

DEPARTMENT OF THE:: ARMY 
SEATTI..E: DISTRICT. CORPS OF ENGINEERS 

4735 EAST MARGINAL WAY SOUTH 

SEATTI..E, WASHINGTON 98134 

The Washington Environmental Atlas identifies and de~;crlbes many 
resources and amenities important to the citizens of the State of 
Washington. The environment is described not only in terms of the 
preferences and values of peop le and agencies, but also in terms of 
the structure and function of basic ecosystems. Accordingly, 
signific:mt effort was devoted to a map overlay of ecological life 
zones, species liSts and habitats. 

Experts in envirorunental fields, who represent universities and 
private anll public agencies, were invited to contribute to the Atlas. 
Their unabridged papers reflect their sensitivities and their points 
of view, and are included for the purpose of providing a wide range 
of vicvs for the user. 

Pl~nning for resource management and development requires the 
correlation of a vast amount of knowledge involving many fields aml 
disciplines. Information in the Atlas is arranged so that the 
pt·eferences and values of people are integrated with the technical 
considera t ions of the professions. Thus, a planner can identify some 
of the most important environmental values and concerns at the begin
ning of his planning process. Although the contents of the Atlas are 
comprehensive, they are not all-inclusive and may not represent the 
values and concerns pertinent to some plans and studies. However, 
the material can help government agencies and non-government groups 
during the planning process, 

We expect the Washington Environmental Atlas to be extremely useful 
and informative to private citizens and to private and public agencies. 
We welcome your comments. 

QA 
RATII~ J. Ermi!l;c .L 
Colonel, Corps of Engineers 
District Engineer 
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DANIEL J. EVANS 
:lOVE AN OR 

STATE OF WASHINGTON 
OFFIC~ Or Tl il::: GOVC:I1NO'l 

OLYMPIA 

A Message from the Governor: 

It gives me great pleasure to introduce and t:Ondorse the Washington 
F.nvironmental Atlas. This effort, identifying and listing areas, plants 
and animals, waters ;md other envirorunental and cultural features of 
statewide and national sig~1ificance, is important and helpful for the 
citizens of the state--and, indeed, of the nation. 

As a new activity of the Corps of Engineers within our state, 
this atlas wi ll be welcomed by all our citizens. It is heartening, 
too, to see the attention given by t h e Corps to the relati.onship o[ 
water resources to other overall environmental resources, Recogni
tion of this rel~tionship is an indispensable step in any planning 
activity. 

Agencies of the State of Washing t on gave the fullest possible 
cooperation co the Corps both in the orlglnal Uata-collection 
process and in review and revision, which were conducted under the 
direction of the University of Washington's Institute for Environ
mental Studies. This volume, therefore, reflects many of the en
vironmental concerns of organized state governmc~t. The ~>'ide public 
rev i ew means that it also reflects the concerns of citizens, 

The atlas, though necessarily not complete or e:xhauative, will 
have many uses. Its value in the plannine process for projects and 
programs is obvious. Those who plan projects ... 'ithin the state-
highways, dams, new tovns, large buildings, parks-will be on notice 
concerning some of the environmental resources that might De disturDed. 
Hi storical and cultural resources are included as equivalent in im
poTtance. If a state or Federal environmental impact statement is 
required for a project, am] both now usually are, this volume can 
help identify some of the environmental e l ements that would be af
fected. Citizens of an area will have this lis tine to help them 
question on unwisely planned or improperly placed project. 

Perhaps more satisfying than these practical uses is the sheer 
enunieration of the wealth o f environmental, historical and cultural 
elements in our state. Anyone who looks through this volume will 
identify many treasurell spots, i'!nd will note many lll)re that he or 
she would wish t o visit, evaluate or preserve. 

Since any effort of this nature must necessarily he incomplete 
and also subject to change over time, there must be provision for 
periodic revision and updating. The State of t.fashington wil l use 
every means possible to help insure th~t this is done, If the 
atlas is to continue to be useful, such revision is essential. 

The selection of Uashington by the Corps as one of only four 
states (and tl1e only one in the West) for this pilot inventory is 
encouraging, and eompllinentacy to the citizen environmental concerns 
and the natural environment al "''ealtl1 of our state. This new tool 
should both increase our awareness of thls wealth, and help us pro
tect it. 

Daniel J, Eva & 

Governor 

An old steam donkey provides historical perspective for visitors to this scenic ~pot near Bear Creek in the Snoqualmie National Forest .. 

This change to NPSP 11 05-1-1, January 1973 provides a completely revised and rewritten environmental atlas for 
tlle ~tate of Washington._ The title of the document has been changed from '"Provisional U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
En~•.ronmentDI Reconnaissance Inventory of the State of Washington" to "\Nash ington Environmental Atlas," Second 
Ed1t1on, January 1975. 

Library of Congress Catalog Cord Number: 74-600033 

Distribution Of This Document Is Unlimited. 
For sale by the Superintendent of Doc::uments, U.S. Government Printing Offlc::e 

Washington, D.C . .20402 Stoc:k No. 0820·0052(; 

A remote valley in ttie Olympic Mountains. 

Prepared by Environmental Resources Section, 
Seattle District, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, 

with assistance of the 
Institute for Environmental Studies, University of Washington 
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Dear Readers: 

SIERRA CLUB 
324 C Street, S. E. 
'Washington, D. C. 20003 

Compil ing a list of hi.storical, cultural, and natural _feature s fur the 
State of w~shington is a most excellent project and idea. All those 

. involved in the e f fort should be commended hi~hly. It is an enor
mous under:taking and I hope the beginning of a contipuoUI:: efEort. 

One of the most wondecful qualities of lo.'ashington is that, sffiall as 
it is, there are still many fea tu res wh i. dL have been experienced by 
only a few people. I feel privi leged to hav<> been one uf t hos e p e r
sons who have travelled a great deal in the magnificent Washington 
wilderness. 

MUch as I love many of the individual features appearing in the a t las , 
I cannot stress too much the importance of J . .mderstanding the inter
relatt ons h i'p !Jetween the maps -- features may .:.ppear on separate maps 
but they must be trea t ell as parts or a ~o.•lmle and not p i eces. 

I appreciate- this opportunity . to express my opinions on the importance 
a £ th~ ;:;.tl;:;.::; ;:;.:oj e.ct. l·i~:;hir:gtc~, i z :1. vcr::! c :: fu l st :1.t e :md I hc :!.":"til;.• 
support any attempt to preserve the -amenities that still exist. I 
hope that the good faith efforts of the people who spent countless 
hours writing about features they value will result i n a broader 
pub l ic agency sE>.nsitivity and understanding as r eflected in their 
projects and programs of the future. 

Sincere_ly, 

Brock Evans 

f:.'dit ors ' No te: Mr. £ wm s is m rrc11tly Director of tire 1\'a.<liim;t rm . D. C: office of the Sit"fro C/u/; a"'l is 1\'Qs/!iugrol! Rcpcsmrla!il'e 
[or tire Fedcmtion of JlleJtcm Om d oor Ch1!J.<. ~·mm 1911! 10 I Y72, Ire ""c> tire Nurt /,.,.~>"1 Rq;re;·,·,llau'o•e Ji>r lit ~ 
Sicrro Club a11J F~d~rQ !ion of ll'cs tem 0!1/ rioor Clubs 

19l WASHINGTON ENVIRONMENTAL COUNCIL 

107 SOUTH MA.lN, SEA.TTLE, WA. 98104/ 623-1483 

Dea r Re ail ers : · 

The ll1ashington Environmental Council is p l eased to sec 
the Atrny Co-rps of · Enginee rs Atla~ deVeloped and made avail
able to the citizens of 1/J.;shington. t-lhat strikes one upon 
revie1dng the Atlas - is tl1e WE'.a l th o f i n fo r ma tion ea t l1ered i n 
a fur~at which creates dynamic perceptions of the interde
pendence of \,1ashington' s geologic, biologic, botanic and 
aesthetic resources. Environmentalists often speak of the 
basic princ i ple that all life i s a system with each part 
dependent upon the other . This Atlas is a too l and a begin
ning for those wishing to understand and perceive the 
integrity of Washington's land ecosystem. 

We must st r.I"SS t hat the Atla s be[ore you i s only Hn 
a t tempt co i nventory the basic qualities and quantities 
of our environment. In a complementary a ttemp·r, the 
citizens of \,1ashington i dent ified certain basic concerns 
for their shorelines with the Shoreline }!anagement Act of 
1971. By our vote "'e identified and applied certain values 
to part of the land system. This Atlas contains some of 
the basic information for making 1dse decisions about the 
rest of the land system. It can instruct one to think 
l n wholes and to pla n in wholes. 

We hope that government and c i ti:::ens 1-:ill see the value 
of this inventory and the perception it inspires. We hope 
that the At l as will be used as a tool to decide how to use 
the land, hm.' to preserve the he alth of its inhabitants, and 
how t o und e r s t a nd nul.· e c o s yste m. 

Sincerely, 

Mike Galvin 
President 

UNIVERSITY OF WASH IN GTON 
SEATTLE, ''iASHIKGTON 9M i95 

lust itu/~ jor Enviromu cutal Studios 

Dear Reader: 

The Institute for Euvir onme ntal Studies has coordinated a public revie•N of a draft 
environmental atlas and this product ls th~ result u r th<r t ef [o r t. We b e e;an work
ing on an Environmental Reconnaissance Inventory and finished with an Atlas of the 
State of Washington. We believe the change in name better ref l ects the contents 
of this document. It is not a complete and sc i entific inventory of features of 
national and statewide significance. Rather, it more closely resembles a partial 
listing of features some people of the state consider o f value. Severa l comments 
that we have received from contributors indicate a great concern that features not 
included in this Atlas will be considered "inf>ignificant" by their omission. The 
Institute shares this concern. It is extremely importomt tha t thi.s Atlas not con
stitute the sole basis of information for assessing the environmental impact of a 
project. If any message flows from the Atlas, it should be that the complex, inter
related balance of Washington's features--natural, historica l , and cultural--
should be investigated in depth and dealt with carefully prior to any action. 

On the other hand, comments were also received from contributors who feared the danger · 
of the opposite e x treme--consider ing the pieces and forgetting the wh ole. One re
vie\>.•er suggested that the At las simply cunsist of one map or t he s t ate. Ev e ry't lti.u g 
was important to him. The Instituce also shares this concern and asked Richard 
Untermann to reflect on this. His thoughts are included in the form of a summary 
of the total landscape of the state . 

The role of the Institute has been to transcribe comments received and not to eval
uate. 'l'he Institute has gathered opinions and collected what people have written 
during t h e public review perio d. We have not f iltered opinions nor have we attempted 
to fill information gaps. The Atlas i s. there f oce, uneven a nll wei ght e d w:i t h infer
nation that individuals and groups sent in during the review period. Thus, the 
contents of this Atlas represent no_ c:onsensus and will evo l ve into a truly valuable 
tool on l y if a much broader expression of opinion is received over a l ong period 
of time and that information c:ontinually updated and revised. 

Clearly, .if we have learned anything, it is that much more time must be spent in 
these col l ective dialogues. Let us all hope tha t this Atlas Tepresen t s the beginning 
of this effort. 

Sincerely yours, 

~ 
Director 
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Black brant winging across stormy Padilla Bay. 
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Rockclimbing in the rugged Enchantment Range. 

Cattle ranch in eastern Wnshington. 
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INTRODUCTION 

This Washington Environmental Atlas is the result of continuing cooperative efforts 
between many people. It documents environmental values contributed by concerned citizens~ 
environmental interest groups, and State and Federal resource agencie~. The objective in 
initiating development of such an atlas is to provide a ready reference of current environmental 
data for planning and evaluation purposes. 

The present document is a revision and updating of a first edition published in January 
of 1973, entitled Provisional U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers .t:m,ironrnenta! Reconnaissance 
Inventory uf the State of Washington. This atlas is part of a national pilot test effort being 
conducted to explore the environmental information needs of planners. It is being used lo 
develop approaches for the collection, compilation, usage and methods of updating environ
mental information. 

It is expected that demand for this kind of environmental information will be great as 
such J compilation for Washington State docs not presently exist elsewhere. Federal, State 
and local agencies should find this information useful in their respective planning, development 
and related activities. It will also be useful in evaluating the plans and proposals of other 
agencies. 

The atlas will help provide early identification of environmental concerns in beginning 
studies by defining environmental problems and needs. In use, it will assist in the early 
identification of environmental resources which should be preserved, protected or approached 
with careful deliberalion. Non-governmental groups and the public in general will also find 
this information of value in considering environmental problems, needs and priorities, and in 
responding to agency plans and proposals. 

Initial input for the first edition wa~ solicited during the summer and fall of 1972. Corps 
personnel contacted public agencies, known experts and environmental groups in the Stale 
and requested information on environmental values " ... of statewide or national significance." 
All material derived from that effort was compiled into the first edition by The Engineer 
Agency for Resource Inventories in Washington, D.C. 

Upon publication of the fjrst edition, the Seattle District asked the University of 
Washington's Institute for Environmental Studies to coordinate a two-month public review. 
The Institute divided the State into hvelve geographic regions by county and selected a citizen 
to coordinate the reviev.,r of the atlas in each area. These regional coordinators determined the 
best review methods to use in their own localities. For publicity, they contacted editors of 
local newspapers ami newsletters. They displayed and discussed the atlas in libraries, shopping 
centers, banks and churches, and obtained contributions from many groups and individuals. 
All reviewers were given prepared review sheets and requested to write in corrections and 
additions to the atlas. The sheets were sent to the Institute and there edited, mapped, 
compiled and used to correct and update the previously published information. The 
Environmental Resources Section, Seattle District of the Corps of Engineers, then completed 
final compilation, editing and layout to bdng it to it~ pr~sent form in this much-expanded 
second edition. 

Sunset over the Pacific, from Cape Flattery. 

A view of Mount Rainier and Cougar Lake from east of the Cascades. 

The Hydrological Section is introduced by overview papers by Wolf Bauer and Joan 
Thomas. Mr. Bauer's paper deals with the dynamics of shoreline processes in the natural 
environment, and how these processes are affected by human interference. Ms. Thomas 
relates some of the re"cent history of water and shoreline concerns and the political activity 
which has led to legislation of the Shorelines Management Act. A matrix, comparing 
stretches of various rivers, was compiled by the Washington Kayak Club using geohydraulic 
considerations presented by Wolf Bauer. Such features as free-flowing rivers and streams, 
whitewater reaches, waterfalls, and inland and estuarine marshes are mapped and indexed. 

The Biological Section opens with Dr. Gordon Orians' general introductory paper on the 
importance of ecological considerations and the distributions of Washington's life zones. 
The next paper by Robert Mowrey and John Garcia explains the use of a multi-colored 
Transparent Life Zone Overlay for developing wildlife checklists by use of up-to-date species 
lists compiled for the State. The Botanical Section, Zoological-Aquatic Section, and 
Zoological-Terrestrical Section are sub-categories of this larger consideration. Each is intro
duced by one or more overview papers dealing V·:ith their respective subjects, and each con-
tains a full-color map displaying specific environmental feature~. Important timber stands, 
climax communities and notable mycological areas are among features mapped on the 
Botanical map. 

The Zoological-Aquatic and Zoological-Terrestrial maps identify important habitats for 
Washington's aquatic and terrestrial animal species. A fourth category, branching off from 
general biological considerations, is pre~ented in the section entitled '"Some Important 
Wildlife of \Vashington." Papers by Robert Mowrey and Terence Wahl describe habitat con
siderations and the need to protect critical wildlife habitats. Over l 00 species and their 
ranges are highlighted on seventy-three small maps with accompanying text. Many of these 
animals arc threatened by man's alteration of habitats and have become subjects of 
national concern by agencies, environmental groups and private citizens. 

Following the range maps is a photo-essay usipg pictures from North American Indians, 
a twenty volume set of books by Edward S. Curtis, a noted photographer of the early 20th 
Century. These exceptional photographs are part of Curtis' life work of recording Indian 
life in their native environment in the early Pacific Northwest. Accompanying the essay is a 
map denoting the original distribution of Washington's tribes prior to white man's coming. 

The Archeological Section continues with man's increasing involvement with the 
environment. The map has been color-coded to indicate areas and degrees of archeological 
importance. In addition, selected sites of early Indian habitations, edited by the Washington 
Archeological Research Center, have been mapped. The overview paper by Harvey Rice, 
Assistant Director of the Center, explains the archeological considerations within the State. 

The Historical and Contemporary Cullural Section, through a paper by Gary Fuller 
Reese, advances to man's involvement with the Washington environment as his numbers 
increased in the region. National and State historical sites are mapped together with early 

There is in the information collected much that is opinion on what is "environmentally 
significant." There is also a great deal of fachtal information based upon scientific studies 
and resource management experience of contributors. As it stands, it is recognized that the 
atlas is sti11 incomplete. For the future, we look forward to more comprehensive inventory and 
evaluation of all environmental resources and amenities throughout the State. 

1t must be emphasized that any blank spot on a map, or information gap in text, 
should not be interpreted as an area having nothing of significant environmental value. On the 
contrary, the atlas reflects what has been contributed up to this time. It is a display of the 
knowledge and number of people who participated and the limited time available for infor
mation gathering and public participation. The atlas must be periodically updated and 
improved to be of maximum value. 

The atlas has been developed to provide a reference of environmental information about 
the State. To this end, it is organized. into eleven major sections. Eight sections contain over
view papers which provide the reader with background information plus a full-color map dis
playing features ofsignifi.cant enviromnental value. A ninth sec lion presents current ranges of 
over I 00 important wildlife species; a tenth section presents a mosaic photograph of 
Washington taken by the Earth Resources Technology Satellite (ERTS); an eleventh section 
incorporates hundreds of contributors' statements in a comprehensive county discussion. Most 
of the mapped sites are suppkm~nted by explanatory text in the County Discussion Section 
in the back of the atlas. The format -has been arranged along evolutionary lines, beginning 
with basic environmental components, and inhabitants of the natural world, and proceeding 
to man's increasing involvement and awareness of his place in that world. 

The environmental data suhmitted has been divided into six broad areas of consideration: 
Geological, Hydrological, BioJogical, Archeological, Historical and Contemporary Cultural, 
and aspecls of Environmental Use and Recreational Management. The Biological considera
tions have been further subdivided into Botanical, Zoological-Aquatic, and Zoological
Terrestrial categories with the addition of a special section highlighting some important 
wildlife species. Because information submitted by contributors may fall within more than 
one area of consideration, all sections should be checked {o insure comprehensive coverage 
of any site or feature. 

Unique geological features are identified in the Geological Section. Among these are 
canyons, distinctive mountains and rock formations, evidence of volcanic activity, fos<:;i1 caves, 
islands and sand dunes. The overview paper by Dr. David Ralun examines the need for 
awareness of the State's often unique geological formation~. 

lmnsporlation routes, educational centers, ethnic sites, museums, scenic roads and trai1s, 
and fair and festival grounds. 

Man's involvement with his environment today has largely moved into the political arena. 
What the future land and wal~r us~s of Washington's environment will be ultimately rests in 
his legal processes. Which lands wi11 be set aside as wilderness areas, parks, national sea
shores, or educational or re!:iearch areas. and which lands will be developed for consumptive 
pu~poses, will be decisions of our political system. The Environmental Usc and Recrea
tional Management Section ref:lects this trend through overview papers by Washington 
Department of Game officials Eugene Dziedzic and Carroll Rieck, and by conservationist 
Polly Dyer. Features noted on the Environmental Use map refl~ct existing and potential 
officia11y designated wilderness areas, National Forests and recreation areas. In addition, other 
features noted include wild, scenic or recreational rivers and ••defacto" wilderness as defined 
by conservation groups. 

A paper by Richard Untermann entitled "In Praise of the Common Landscape", and 
the ERTS Imagery Section, conclude the main body of the atlas. In these papers, the authors 
refocus the reader's perceptions upon considerations of the State as a total unitv not as . , 
simply a source of the limited considerations hereto examined. Richard Unterrnann 
comments upon the !mport:.:.nc::: cf the non-spectaculu;, evG:l,l-doy ~undscape on llie citizenry· 
of the State. In the ERTS section, John Garcia examines the impact ~nd pOssibilities of 
environmental assessment opened up through photo-interpretation of information relayed from 
the ERTS satellite orbiting our world. 

Finally, the eleventh section, the County Discussion Section following the ERTS 
photograph, provides detailed supplemental information on the sites mapped within each 
county. These texts were derived from conunenb received from concerned citizens, 
environmenlal interest groups and State and Federal resource agencies. 

As a document, the atlas can reflect trends as well as straight information. As a 
compilation of environmental information, the atlas surely reflects a growing knowledge 
and awareness. A point continuously touched upon by those who contributed overview 
papers has been that there is much need for a genuine sensitivily to Washington's notable 
environment. 

This atlas is largely the culmination of concerted efforts by hundreds of citizens of 
Washington who have expressed their values of the State's environment. Their participation 
was voluntary and without remuneration. Their enthusiasm and cooperation helped to 
carry this publica lion through to its appearance and it is hoped that these qualities will 
continue to be manifest through future revisions of this document. The experts can add to 
man's store of knowledge, but hand in hand with it must go a broad awareness of environ
mental quality. We must retain a willingness to use both knowledge and awarene!:is in making 
planning and policy decisions whlch will determine what our environment will ultimately 
become. 

Sand Dunes near Potholes Reservoir in the Columbia Basin. • •• 
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Cover designed by artist Hal Street. Preperation of color montage 
donated by CREATIVE IMAGES, Jerry Hicklin & Jim Maloney 

1. "Kalaloch" by Jim Maloney 

2. "Pacific Beach" by Jerry Hicklin 

3. "Sunset and Seagulls, Moclips Beach" 
by Jim .Maloney 

4. "Mt. Maude" by William Boehm 

5. "Forest Waterfall" by Jerry Hicklin 

6. "Liberty Mining Shack" by Jerry Hicklin 

7. "Wenatchee Apple Blossoms" by Washington 
Apple Commission 

8. "Looking North From Molybenite Mountain" 

by U.S.D.A. Forest Service, Colville Nat. Forest. 

9. "Spokane River Canyon" by Washington 
Department of Parks & Recreation 

10. "Wenaha Backcountry" by U.S.D.A. Forest 

Service, Umatilla Nat. Forest. 

HOW TO USE THE ATLAS MAPS 

Information on sites mapped in the atlas is organized for use in two steps. One c<m either 

begin by first referring to a mapped site and proceed to the referenced County Discussion Section 
or perform the process in reverse. The following is an example taken from the Archeology map 
for the site named "Cape A lava and Wedding Rocks": 

·1. Note map key number 

AS116 and its legend
letter prefix on map. 
Proceed to index. 

2. Note feature 

name and county 
in index. Proceed to 

County Discussion Sec
tion in back of the atlas. 

Map Key Map Index 
No. Grid Ref. 

-OR-

Feature 

2. Confine map search to 

grid area noted. Locate 
site. 

1. Read County 
Discussion. Note 

site name and map 
name. Proceed to map 

index and note grid & 

site numbers. 

114 F-6 Gable Mountain Ceremonial Locality 

Vancouver - Buried Village Clark 

CAPE ALAVA AND WEDDING ROCKS 
This site's outstanding features are its petroglyphs depicting birds, 
whales, people and old ships. They are an important element of Wash
ington archeology in conjunction with the digging going on about 10 
miles to the north at the Ozette Village site. Some coastal tribes 
held their marriage rituals at this site, hence the name. The rocks 
lie at the high tide mark and have been recommended be placed under 
the jurisdiction of the National Park Service. The beach can be 
reached by a unique plank trail from Ozette. See Archeological map. 

HOW TO CORRECT ATLAS MAPS AND SUBMIT REVISIONS: Every Atlas map plate has register marks -$-for use 
in matching one plate to another and for use in preparing an overlay of additions or revisions for the next edition. In 
making corrections on an overlay for atlas revision, use a sheet of transparent material (a non·shrinking stable base is 
preferable), full map size, and trace on it all the plate's register marks. This permits accurate transfer of information 
onto master overlays, with reference to the marks, by the Atlas staff. All the large map plates have been left blank on 
their back surfaces, permitting removal of any plates desired and their combination over a light table for further study 
of how mapped features are integrated in the overall land-use patterns prevalent in the state. Send revisions to Chief, 
Environmental Resources Section, U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, Seattle District, 4735 East Marginal Way South, 
Seattle, Washington 98134. NOTE TO ATLAS RECIPIENTS: Future partial Atlas revisions and fully updated editions 
are anticipated. It is requested that any Atlas recipients wishing to be kept abreast of current information send name 
and address to the above address. In addition, for purposes of survey of the Atlas readership and utility achieved by 
these contents, the following information from recipients would be helpful and welcome: specific uses to which Atlas 
is put by individuals, groups and agencies; general comments as to basic format design and content; comments on Atlas 
strengths and weaknesses; and on areas needing improvement. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS 
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GEOLOGICAL FEATURES 
WASHINGTON- A GEOLOGIC OVERVIEW by David A. Rahm 

GEOLOGICAL MAP INDEX . 

GEOLOGICAL MAP 
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SHORELINES- AN HISTORICAL AND POLITICAL PERSPECTIVE by Joan Thomas 

WASHINGTON'S RIVERSCAPE AND MAN by George B. Yount 

HYDROLOGICAL MAP INDEX 

HYDROLOGICAL MAP 

BIOLOGICAL FEATURES 
THE ECOSYSTEM PERSPECTIVE IN ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY by Gordon Orians 

SMALL LIFE ZONE MAP AND MAP CROSS SECTION OF LIFE ZONE INFLUENCES. 

WILDLIFE IN WASHINGTON'S LIFE ZONES by Robert A. Mowrey and John C. Garcia 

WASHINGTON'S WILDLIFE HABITATS 

LIFE ZONE OVERLAY 

WILDLIFE SPECIES LISTS 

BOTANICAL FEATURES 
WASHINGTON'S PLANT COMMUNITIES by Rexford F. Daubenmire. 
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GEOLOGICAL FEATURES 

Moses Coulee 

Solitary climber looks westward toward Mount Stuart from the Enchantment Range. 

WASHINGTON - A GEOLOGIC OVERVIEW 
By 

David A. Rahm 

Washington is as much a geologist's paradise as any of our states 
and definitely has more to offer than most. Some of its geologic 
wonders such as the Olympic Mountains and much of the Olympic Coast, 
the North Cascades, and Mount Rainier have merited protection as 
national parks. Other spectacular features such as the volcanoes 
Mount Baker, Mount Adams, Glacier Peak, and Mount Saint Helens are 
either parts of wilderness areas or are under the management of 
national forests. Still other features, perhaps less imposing than 
the volcanoes, are protected in state parks. Examples are Steptoe 
Butte, Kamiak Butte, Palouse Falls, and Dry Falls. But there are 
countless other geologic features, some of them fragile, many of them 
unique, that are just as deserving of protection. 

Fragile features that could be quarried away, cut apart by land 
development, eroded because of poor watershed management, underminded 
by roadcuts or buried under fills, pavements, and buildings are worth 
considering in terms of examples. 

For example, much of Douglas County is an outdoor museum of con
tinental glaciation replete with all types of glacial drift and a 
variety of landforms such as moraines, kame terraces, kames, kettles, 
outwash channels, giant glacial erratics, and eskers. Because of the 
semiaridity and sparsely vegetated landscape most of these features 
are excellently well-preserved and unencumbered with a concealing 
growth of forest. Happily, for the same reason, Douglas County is 
sparsely populated and not particularly altered by the works of man. 
But the eskers provide a ready source of well-sorted, water-rounded 
gravels. What a tragedy it would be if these delicate landforms, 
among the best in the world, were pitted and removed by commercial 
gravel operators! There are many other places where good· gravel can 
be just as easily obtained. A little intelligence in the location 
of gravel pits can, therefore, go a long way toward preserving the 
better parts of our glacial inheritance. 

On the intricate shores of Puget Sound and around the edges of 
the San Juan Islands are many graceful spits, hooks, bars, and 
tombolos, all representing the precarious balance of wave action, 
longshore transport of sediment and deposition in postglacial time. 
Today many of these are under attack by the builders of marinas, 
housing developments, sawmllls and other forms of industry. In places 
the sediment supply is cut by neighbors living upcurrent until under
nourished' shorelines begin to recede under the attack of unimpeded 
waves -- often to the displeasure of the new settlers on the spit. 
Again, a little intelligent shoreline management could maintain the 
natural equilibria. 

Other fragile features that should be considered not only for the 
sake of their own preservation, but also as part of interdependent 
systems include the classically beautiful deltas of .Hood Canal, the 
Chinese-wall dikes of Swauk Pass, the sand dunes of }fuses Lake, the 
cinder cones of the Mount Adams region, the talus cones and aprons 
along the Snake, Columbia, , and the walls of various coulees, the land
slides and earthflows of the Columbia Gorge, the pothole lakes of the 
Channeled Scablands, the frost mounds of ~lima Prairie, the solifluction 
lobes of hillsides in the Columbia Basin, the moraines and terraces 
left by alpine glaciers in the Cascades and Olympics, the giant gravel 
bars and ripples of the Channeled Scablands, and so on. 

Climber ascends a rocky face at LaBohn Gap in the proposed Alpine lakes Wilderness 

On another scale there should be some means of protection against 
the indiscriminate removal of petrified wood, agates, gemstones, basalt 
columns, unique rock types and other geologic materials that may be 
rare, valuable or in short supply. 

Finally, there are larger, more durable features that lend character 
and beauty to our geologic environment. They too, are worthy of pro
tection. Consider, for example, the desirability of preserving the 
scenic grandeur of the Columbia Gorge, the Grand Coulee, the Canyon of 
the Yakima River, Lake Chelan, Z-Canyon, ~fuses Coulee, and other land
scapes of similar dimension. Consider the uniqueness of the Channel ed 
Scablands and how they record the world's largest floods. Should places 
like these be undercut, undermined, overgrazed, deforested, burned, 
plowed, paved, overburdened and encrusted indiscriminately with the 
structures of a randomly burgeoning population? 

Logically it would be unwise, wasteful and ultimately uneconomical 
to allow such things. We therefore have at least one good reason for 
compiling this atlas. 

DAVID A . RAHM, Ph.D., is Associate Professor of Geology at Western Washing tor! State 
College, Bellingham. A geomorphologist, he has co-authored a currently-used tex tbook 
entitled Landforms of Washington. He is also author of Geology Study Guide, used in 
conjunctiof! with a slide collection entitled "Slides for Geology" marketed by McGraw-Hill 
Company. 

Glacier Peak, prominent feature of the north-central Cascades. 

Dry Falls was carved by the Columbia River when glacial ice dammed its ancient rivercourse. 
Banks Lake may be seen in the background. 

The "Devil•s Fenceposts," columnar jointing of crystallized lava, are common formations 
throughout eastern Washington's channeled Scablands. 
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GEOLOGICAL INDEX 
MAP CONVENTIONS ADOPTED FOR THIS ATLAS EDITION: Map callouts for site locations 
have been changed to an alpha-numeric system for economy in map preparation, to 
conserve space by omitting symbols, and to adapt all maps for eventual computer
ization. Most cHllouts have been centE!O''-d directly over thei ~: site locations . 
On the average, a callout contains two letters and two numbers of dimensions 
2mm X 7mm. At the map scale of 1:750,000 such a callout covers an Earth surface 
area of dimensions l mile X 3.5 miles. Exact site plotting has therefore not 
been attempted by use of the map graphics . Instead , to facilitate the reader's 
research of n10re precise location data, site names indexed have been selecte d 
for their common usage on current published maps of larger scale such as township 
and range maps , quadrangl e sheets and highway maps. 
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The Geological Index presented below, plus the geological features 
cited in t he County Discussion Section , together form a total listing of 
geological information of statewide and national significance supplied 
by atlas contributors. With r espect to rr.ountain features contributed, 
'...i'here one is prominent and specifically named and point-located on the 
base information of the map, a callout is assigned to it, Otherwise 
the feature has simply been indexed . All of the mountains are grouped 
within t he index into l''ashingtan's eight major physiographic provinces . 
Far precise locations u[ mountain features cited in the index but not 
mapped , consult large- scale maps published by the U.S . Geological Survey . 

Map Key 
No . 

Map Index 
Grid Ref. Feature 

Distinctive rtountain features GM 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

30 
31 
32 
33 

34 

35 

36 
37 

38 
39 
40 
41 

42 

C- 2 
D-2 
D-2 
D- 2 
D- 2 
D-2 
D- 2 
D-2 
D- 2 
D- 2 
U- 2 

D-2 
D-2 
D-2 
D- 2 
D- 2 
D- 2 
D-2 
D-2 
0-2 
D-2 
D-2 
D- 2 
D-2 
D-2 
D-2 
D-2 
D- 2 
D- 2 

D-2 
D-2 
D- 3 
F-2 

F- 2, 
G-2 

D-2 

D-2 
D-2 

D-2 
D- 2 
D-2 
D-2 

D-2 

COASTAL RANGE PROVINCE 

Mount Storm King 
Hurricane Ridge 
The Brothers 
Mount Constance 
Mount Jupiter 
Mount Ulympu:; 
Tyler Peak 
Mount Anderson 
Noun t Claywood 
Mount Steel 
Athe na/Athena's ~~1/Hermes Circle/ 

Aries/Aphrodite/Icarus 
The Valha l las 
Mount Carrie 
Mount Fitz Henry 
Mount Dana 
Kimta Peak 
Nount Seattle 
Mount Christie 
Muncastcr ~ountain 
Mount Scott 
Mount Ange l es 
Moun t Tom 
Boulder Ridge 
Mount Townsend 
Cat Pe ak 
Bailey Mountain Range 
Mount Zindort 
The Need l es 
Mount Stone, Haunt llopper, and 

The Bandersnatch 
Mount lo/ashington 
Sawtooth Range 
Mount Walker 
!llack llills 

1\'illapa Hills 

Thorson Peak , Moun t Pershing, 
and Mount El linor 

Boulder Peak 
Ruth Peak, Stephen Peak , and 

Sue Peak 
Alpine Peak 
Mount Elk Lick 
Mount La Crosse 
}lount Wortilington, Hawk Peak 

and Iron Mountain 
Crys tal Peak 

Clallam 
Clallam 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jeffers on 
Jeffers on 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 

Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
J efferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
.Je f ferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Mason 

MOlSOn 
Mason 
Jefferson 
Thurston, 
Grays Harbor 
Pacific, 
Lewis, 
Grays Harbor 
Mason 

Jeffe rson 

Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 

Jefferson 
Jefferson 

In addition to the above mapped sites, the followinB features were 
submitted and are found in the Coastal Range Province : 

43 
44 
45 
46 
47 

48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 

D- 2 
D-2 
D- 2 
D-2 
D- 2 
D- 2 
D- 2 
D-2 

D- 2 
D- 2 
D-2 
D- 2 
0-2 
D- 2 
D-2 
D-2 
D-2 
D-2 
D-2 
D-2 
D-2 
D-2 
D-2 
D-2 
D- 2 
D-2 
D- 2 
D-2 
D- 2 
D-2 
D-2 
D- 2 
D- 2 
D- 2 
D- 2 
D-2 
D-2 
D- 2 
D-2 
D- 2 

8-3 
,_ 3 

C-3 
C-3 
E-4 

B- 3 
8-3 
8- 4 
B-4 
B-4 
B-4 
8-4 
8-4 
B- 4 
B-4 
8-4 
B-4 
E-4 
B-4 
8-4 
8- 4 

Cameron Peak/Lost Peak 
Sentinel Peak 
Mount Fromme 
Wellesley Peak 
Mt. Deception 
Mt . Mystery/T.itt le Nystery 
Mt. Pulitzer 
The Ragmuffin and The Urchin, Mt . 

Childs 
McCar tney Peak 
Chimney PeHk 
White Ht . 
Diamond Mt. 
~aynard Peak 
Gr <ty WoH Ridge 
Buckhorn ~it. 

Welch Peaks 
Alphabet Ridge 
Warrior Arm 
Ridge of the Gargoyles 
Cloudy Peak/Warrior Peak 
H::. . ::.-.::h:!..::.c/:~::. :1~:::c:~ ::J· 
Steepl e Rock 
Mt. Appleton 
Mt. Queets 
Mt . Meany 
Mt. Norton 
Mt. Lawson 
Mt. Wilder 
Mt. Noyed 
J une lOth Peak 
Mt. Barnes 
Ludden Peak 
Mt. Ferry 
Mt. Duckabush 
Mt. Skokomish 
Mt. Henderson 
Mt. Bretherton 
Mt. Lincoln 
Copper Mountain 
Mount Rose 

PUGET TROUGH PROVINCE 

Mount Constitution 
Lummi Island Mountain 
Mount Erie 
Little Mountain 
Tiger Mountain 

NORTH CASCADES PROVINCE 

Blue Mountalu 
Bald Mountain 
Hear Mountnin 
Mount Redoubt 
Mount Baker 
Twin Sis ters Mounta in 
Mount Shuksan 
~ioun t Terror 
Mount Ross 
Davis Ruck 
Elephant Butte 
Hozomee n Mountain 
Desolation Peak 
Middle Peak 
Ruby ~iount<~.iu 

Oakes Peak 

Jefferson 
Jeffe r s on 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jeffe rson 
Jefferson 

Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
!~!:£ 02!"~0~ 

Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jef ferso n 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jeffetson 
Jef ferso n 
Jef ferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jef f e r son 
Jefferson 
Mason 
Has on 
Has on 
Hasan 
Mason 
Mason 

San Juan 
What com 
Skagit 
Skagit 
King 

Skael t 
Skagit 
What com 
What com 
What com 
What com 
What com 
What com 
What com 
Wha tcam 
Whatcom 
What com 
What com 
What com 
What cum 
What com 

Map Key 
No. 

64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 

72 
73 
74 
75 
76 

77 
78 
79 

80 

81 

82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 
99 

100 
101 
102 
103 
104 
105 
106 

107 
108 
109 
110 
111 
112 
113 
ll4 
115 
ll6 
117 
118 
119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 

127 

128 

129 
130 
131 

132 
133 
134 
135 
136 
137 
138 
139 
140 
141 
142 
143 
144 

lli5 
146 
147 
148 
149 
150 
151 
152 
lSJ 
154 
155 
156 

157 
158 
159 
160 
lGl 
162 

163 
164 
165 
166 
167 
168 
169 
170 
171 
172 
173 

17'• 
175 
176 
177 

178 

179 
lEO 
181 
182 
183 
18'• 

185 
186 

187 

188 

189 

Map Index 
Grid Ref. 

B- 4 
B- 4 
B-4 
8-4 
E- 4 
8-4 
B-4 
E-4 

8-4 
B-4 
8- 4 
E- 5 
B- 5 

B-5 
E- 5 
8-5 

B- 5 

B- 5 

B-5 
B-5 
B-5 
B- 5 
B-5 
B- 5 
E- 5 
8- 5 
B-5 
B-5 
B-5 
B-5 
8-5 
B-5 
8-5 
B-5 
C-3 
C- 4 
C-4 
C-4 
C-4 
C-4 
C-4 
C-4 
C-4 

C- 1• 
C-4 
C-4 
C-4 
C-4 
C-.!t 
e- ft 
C-4 
C- 4 
C-4 
C-4 
C- 4 
C-4 
C-4 
c-t1 
C- 4 
C-4 
C-4 
C-4 
C- 4 

C- 5 

c-5 

C-5 
C- 5 
C- 5 

C- 5 
c- 5 
C- 5 
C-5 
C- 5 
c-5 
C-5 
C-5 
c-s 
C-5 
C- 5 
C-5 
C- 5 

C-5 
C-5 
C- 5 
D-4 
D-4 
D-4 
D-4 
D- 4 
D- 4 
D-4 
D-4 
D- 4 

D- 4 
D- 4 
D-4 
D-4 
n-4 
D-4 

D- 4 
D- 4 
D- 5 
D- 5 
D- 5 
D-5 
E-1, 
E- ll 

t:-5 
E-5 
E- 5, 
D- 5 
E- 5 
D- 5 
E- 4 
E-4 

E-4 

E-4 
D- 5 
D-4 
D-4 
D-4 
D-4 

D-4 
D- 4 

E- 5 

E-5 

• n-4 

Feature 

Mount Challenger 
Loomis Mountain 
Anderson Butte 
American Border: Peak 
Pioneer: Ridge 
~iount lllum 
Easy Ridge 
Paul Bunyan ' s Stump, The Needle, 

and The Horsemen 
Teebone Ridge 
Hidden Laltes PealH: 
Sauk Mountain 
Majestic Mountain 
Liberty Bell, Early Winters 

Spires, and LeKington and 
Concord Towers 

Rainy Pas s 
Ragged Ridge and Re.d Mountain 
Azur:ite Peak 

Mount Logan 

W<tshi.ng to n Pass 

Kangaroo Ridge 
Gardner tlountain 
North Gardner Mountain 
Silver Star Mountain 
Snagtooth Ridge 
Billy Goat Mountain 
Goa t: Mountain 
Goat Peak 
Joker Mounta in 
Devils Dome 
Jack Mountain 
Robinson Mounta i n 
Pasayten Peak 
Patarmigan Peak 
Mount Lago 
Gray Nountain 
Big Rock 
Illabot Peaks 
Mount Chaval 
Hurricane Peak 
Snowkin g Mountain 
Peak 7160 
Cascade Pass 
Sahale Mountain 
DoQe Peak 

Whitehorse Mountain 
Three Fingers Mountain 
Liberty Moun tain 
Bullen Mountain 
Jumbo Mountain 
Mount Pilchuck 
Bald Mountain 
White Chuck Hountain 
Pugl1 Mountain 
Devi l s Thumb 
Big Bear Mounta in 
Twin Peaks 
Red Mountain 
Stillaguamish Peak. 
Glacier Peak 
Vesper Peak 
Sloan Peak 
Black Mountain 
Portal Peak 
White Mountain 

Fortress Mountain 

Chiw-awa Ridge 

Clark Mountain 
Buck Mountain 
Liberty Cap 

tlcGregor Nountain 
Seven Fingered Jack 
Sitting Bull Mountain 
Pyrami d Moun t ain 
Haunt Lyall 
Neddle Peak 
Flora Mountain 
Bonanza Peak 
Tu psh in Peak 
White Goat Mountain 
South l'av.:~rre Peak 
Reynolds Peak 
Sawt~otlt Hounta ins 

Lookout Mount.:~in 
Oval Peak 
Abernathy Peak 
Red Huuu t a in 
Gunn Peak 
Spire Mounta i n 
Mount Stickney 
Stevens Pass 
Garfield Huuntain 
Nount Index 
NeClain Peaks 
Mount Daniel 

Mount Teneriffe 
Bessemer ~~untain 
Quartz Mountain 
Mount Si 
Little Si 
Trico }lountain 

Whitter Peak 
Poets Range 
Entia t Mountain Range 
Chiw.:~ukum Mountains 
Chelan Nountain Range 
Dirty Face Peak 
Snoqualmie Pass 
Three Queens 
Three Brothers 
Mount Stuart 
M~.:Clell.an Ridge 

Haw-kins Mountain 
Twin L' eaks 
Snoqualmie Mounta in 
Chimney Rock a nd Overcoat Peak 

Chickamin Peak and 
Lemah Mountain 

Red Mountain 
Jack Ridge 
Scorpion Mountain 
Captain Point 
Mount Fenww 
Thunder Mountain 

Mac Peak 
Baring Moun taiu 

Ingells Pea k 

Stua rt Range (includes The 
Knitting Nee dles, The 
Nigh t 1nare Needles, Flagpole Need l es, 
Temple Ridge , Mount Temple, 
April Fool and Easter Tower:>, and 
Sno·~ Creek Wall) 

Malac.hit:e Peak 

What com 
What com 
What com 
What com 
Whatcom 
1\lhatcom 
What com 
What com, 
Skagit 
Skagit 
Skagi t 
S k.:~git 

t&atcom 
What com, 
Chelan, 
Okanogan 
Skagit 
Skag i t 
Sk<~gi t, 

Okanogan 
Skagit, 
Chelan 
Chelan , 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanagan 
What com 
What com 
What com 
Okanogan 
Okanog an 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Skagit 
Skagit 
Skagi t 
Skagit 
Skagit: 
Skagit 
Skagit 
Chelan , 
Skagit, 
Chelan 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snoholli.s h 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohuud.sh 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snahumis!t 
Suohomish, 
Chelan 
Chelan, 
Snohomish 
Chelan, 
Snohomish 
Chelan 
Chelcm 
Chelan , 
Snoh omish 

Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan , 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okat1ogan 
Snohomish 
Snohomis h 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
King 
King 
King 
King 
Kitt:itas, 
Xi ng 
King 
King 
King 
King 
King 
Chelan, 
Kittitas, 
King 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelau 
Chelan 
King 
Ki ttit.as 
Chelan 
CheL3it 
Chelas 

Kittitas 
King 
Kine 
King, 
Kittitas 
Kittitas , 
King 
Kittitas 
Chelan 
Snohomish 
King 
King 
King, 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Snohomish, 
King 
Chelan , 
Kittitas 

Chelan 
King 

Hap Key 
No. 

190 
191 

192 
193 
194 

Hap Index 
Grid Ref. 

D- 4 
E-4 

D-4 
E-4 
E-4 

Fea t ure 

Bald Eagle Peak 
Summit Chief Mountain/ 

Little Big Chief/H:I.ddle Chief 
Big SnOt-.' Nountain 
Wright }iountain 
Dryant Peak and The Tooth 

King 

King 
King 
King 
King 

The follow i ng features vere also submitted and are part of the 
North Cascades Province: 

E-4 

H-4 
8- 4 
B-4 
8-4 
B-4 

B-4 
8- 4 
8- 4 
E-4 
8-4 
B- 4 
E-4 
8- 4 
B- 4 
B- 4 
E-4 
B-1• 

B-4 
E- 4 
E- 4 
8- 4 
B- 4 
B- 4 
B- 4 
E- 4 
8-4 
8- 4 
B- 4 
E-4 
8- 4 
8-4 
B-4 
E-4 
E-4 
B-4 
B- 4 
!3- 4 
E-4 
E- 4 
8-4 
B-4 
B-4 
8-4 
B-4 
H-4 
B- 4 
B-4 
8-4 
B- 4 
B-4 
n-4 
8- 4 
E-4 
8- 4 
B-4 
E-4 
8-4 
8-5 
B-5 
B-5 
8-5 

B-5 
n-5 

8-5 

B-5 

8-5 

B-5 
E- 5 

B-5 
R- 5 
8-5 ,_, 
8- 5 
B-5 ,_, 
8- 5 
8-5 

B-5 

8-5 
B- 5 
B-5 
B- 5 ,_, 
B-5 
8-5 
B-5 
E- 5 
8-5 
B-5 
B- 5 
B-5 
E- 5 
8-5 

B-5 
B-5 
8-5 
B-5 

B-5 
E-5 

B-5 

E-5 
8- 5 
C-4 
C-4 
C- 4 
C-4 

C-4 
c-4 

C-4 
C- 4 
C-4 

C- 4 

C-4 

C-4 

C-4 

C-4 

Pinnacle Peak aod the Barrier 
Pinnacles 

Hagan Mountain 
Bacon Pea k 
Di.obsud Buttes 
Inspiration Peak and To·...rers 
Mcl'lillan Spire , The Pyramid and 

Degenhardt Mounta in 
Sourdough Mountain 
Mount Prophet 
Crescent Creek Spires 
Twin Needles 
Big Devil Peak 
Little Devil Peak 
The Triad 
Boston Peak 
Sharkfin Tower and Forbidden Peak 
Mount Torment 
Eldorado Peak and Dor<Jdo Needle 
Kla•,;atti, Primus, and Tricouni 

Peaks 
Damnation Peak 
~fount Triumph 
Trappers Peak 
Colonia l Peak 
Snowfield Peak 
Pinnacle Peak 
Pyn:11nid Peak 
Li ttle Jackass Mountain 
Nodoubt Peak 
l'Iount Spickard 
Max Peaks 
Ridge of the Gendarmes 
Redface Hountain 
Indian Hountain 
Ruth l'Iountain 
Icy Peak 
Seahpo Peak 
Jagged Ridge 
Nooksack Tower 
Copper ~lountain 
Whatcom Peak 
~lineral Hountain 
Luna Peak 
Haunt Fury 
C~ooked Thumb Peak 
Phantom Peak 
Hount Watson 
Church Hountain 
Bearpaw f.launtain 
Coleman Pinnac le 
Mount Sefrit 
Nooksack Ridge 
Tomyhoi Peak 
Yellow Aster Butte 
Haunt Larrabee 
The Pleiades 
Winchester Mountain 
llannegan Peak 
Granite Mount:ain 
Goat Mountain 
Gabriel Peak 
Elij a Ridge 
Beebe Mount:ain 
Cutthroat Peak 

Whistler Hountain 
"Fi. s h er Peak 

~iount Arrival 

Black Peak 

Corteo Peak 

Crater Hountain 
Tatie Peak 

Storey Peak 
Bemrnel Hounta:i.n 
Peepsight ~fountain 
Sheep Moun tain 
Big Craggy Peak 
West Craggy Peak 
Hount Carro 
Osceola ~fountain 
Ca:>tle Peak 

Fr:eezeout Mountain 

Devils Peak 
Last Chance Point 
Lake Mountain 
Ha unt Rolo 
BlacKca p Nountain 
Monume nt Peak 
Hany Trails Peak 
Lost Peak 
The Three Pinnacles 
Skagit Peak 
Spratt Mountain 
Methow Pinnacles 
'I'owe r Mounta.i.n 
The Needles 
~iount Hardy 

Bolli"Way Mountain 
Gulden Horn 
Haystack Mountain 
Tamarack Peak 

Holman Peotk 
Three Fools Peak 

Blizzard Peak 

Mount Winthrop 
Cathedral Peak 
Mount Buckindy 
Peak 7103 
Peak 6971 
Cascade Ht. and The Triplets 

Johannesburg Houn tain 
Magic Mountain 

Pleton and Mix- up Peaks 
Trapper MOuntain 
Hurry-up Peak 

Spider Mountain 

Le Conte Mountain 

Sentinel Peak 

Lizard Moun t ain 

Spire Hountain 

What cam 

lolhatcom 
Wh~tcom 

Skagit 
Wl oatr:.om 
'/Jhatcon 

lolha teom 
Whatcom 
'/Jha t com 
Wh<Jtcom 
Skagit 
Skagit 
Skagit 
Skagit 
Skagit 
Skagit 
Skagit 
Sk;ogit 

!-/hat com 
Wha tcom 
lfuatcom 
Whatc.orn 
Skagit 
What com 
Wh<ttcom 
Whatcom 
\,' hatcom 
ll'hatcom 
ll'hatcom 
Whatcom 
What com 
Whatc.om 
What com 
Wha. t com 
What com 
What com 
What com 
What com 
Whatcout 
1-lharcom 
What com 
Whatcom 
What com 
What com 
What com 
What com 
Whatcom 
Whatcom 
Whatc.om 
What com 
What com 
WhRtcom 
What com 
What com 
What com 
\\'hat com 
Vlhatcom 
Wha.tcom 
Skagit 
1-.lhatcom 
What com 
Chelan, 
Okanogan, 
Skugit 
Chelan 
Chelan, 
Skagit 
Chelan, 
Skagit 
Chelan, 
Skagit 
Chelan, 
Skagit 
What com 
Okanogan, 
What com, 
Skagit 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan, 
What com 
Okanagan, 
What com 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
UKanogan 
Okanagan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
What com 
What com 
Okanogan 
Okanagan 
Okanogan 
Ukanogan, 
Skagit 
Oka110gan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan, 
What com 
Okanogan 
Okanog an , 
What com 
Okanogan, 
What com 
Okanogan 
Ok.:J.nogan 
Skag i t 
Skae it 
Skagit 
Skag i t, 
Chelan 
Skagit 
Chelan, 
Skagit 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Skagit, 
Chelan 
Skagit, 
Chelan 
Skagit, 
Chelan 
Skagit, 
Chelan 
Skagit, 
Chelan 
Skagit, 
Chelan 

Map Key 
No . 

Map Index 
Grid Ref. 

C-4 
C-4 
C-4 
c-11 

C- 4 
C-4 
C-4 
C-1, 

C-4 
C- 4 
C-4 
C-4 
C-1, 
C-4 
C- 4 
C-4 
C-4 
C-4 
C-4 
C-4 
C-4 
c-5 

C- 5 
c-5 
c-5 
c-5 

C-5 
C- 5 
c-5 
C-5 

c-5 
C-5 
C-5 

c-s 

C-5 
C-5 
C-5 
C-5 
C- 5 
C-5 
C-5 
C-5 
C-5 
c-5 
C-5 
C-5 
c-5 
c-5 
C-5 
c-5 
c-5 
C-5 
C-5 
C-5 
c-5 
C-5 
c-5 
C-5 
C-5 
c-s 
c-5 
c-5 
C-5 
C-5 
C-5 
C-5 
C-5 
C-5 
c-5 
C-5 

C- 5 

C-5 

C- 5 
C-5 
C-5 
C-5 

C-5 

C- 5 
C-5 
c-s 
c-5 
D-4 
D-4 
D-4 
D-4 
D-4 

D- 4 
D-4 
D- 4 
D- 4 
D-4 
D-4 
D- 4 
D-4 
D-4 
D-4 
D-4 
D-4 
D-4 
0-4 

D- 1, 

D-4 
D-4 
D-4 
D-4 
D-4 
D-4 
D-4 
D-4 
D-4 
D-11 
D-4 
D-4 
n-4 
D-4 
D-4 

D-5 
D-5 
D-5 
D-5 
D-5 
D-5 
D-5 
D-5 
0-5 
E-4 
D-4 
E-4 
E-4 
E-4 
E- 4 
E-4 
E-5 

E- 5 
E-5 

E-5 

Feature 

Ripsaw Ridge and Horseshoe Peak 
Indian Head Peak 
Mount Forgotten 
Le•...1is Peak 
Hall Peak 
Marble Peak 
Big Four Mountain 
Little Chief Peak 
Sperry Peak 
Morningstar Peak 
Bedal Peak 
Sheep Mountai n 
Foggy Peak 
Spring Mountain 
Skullcap Peak 
Helenil Peak 
Devils Peak 
Dickerman Mountain 
Downey Mountain 
Sulphur Mountain 
Peak 7 368 
Buckner Mountain 

Booker Mountain 
Goode Mountain 
Me~aloose Ridge 
Helmet Butte 

Fr isco Peak 
Mount Benzarino 
Tenpeak Mountain 
Sinister Peak 

Blue Mountain 
Agnes Mountain 
Dannock Mountein 

Saddle Row Moun t ain 

Plummer Mountain 
Devils Scoke Stack 
Rampart Mountain 
Fift:h of July Mountain 
Carne Mountain 
Old Cib ~lountain 
Estes Butte 
Cloudy Peak 
North Star Mountain 
Martin Peak 
Riddle Peaks 
Castle Peak 
Devore Peak 
Wy' East Mountain 
Bowan Houn t ain 
Rainbow Mountain 
Glory Nountain 
Mount Saul 
Icc Creek River Ridge 
Spectacle Buttes 
Mountain Maude and Marmot Pyramid 
Red Mountain 
Dumbell Hountain 
Copper l'eak 
Mount Ferncw 
Buckskin Mountain 
Tin Pan Mountain 
Pyramid Mountain 
Graham Mountain 
Emerald Peak 
Saska Peak 
Gopher Mountain 
Cardinal Peak 
Lone Mountain 
Boulder But t e 
Sun Mountain 

Star Mount ain 

Grey Peak 

Finney Peaks 
Skookum Pass Mountain 
Stilletto Peak 
Mcf,les ter Mountain 

North Navarre Peak 

Gilber t Mountain 
Midnight Mountain 
Hoodoo Peak 
Foggy De•...1 Ridge 
Mount Persis 
Herchant Peak 
Towsend Mountain 
Cadet Peak 
Honte Cristo, Columbia and 

Wilmon Peaks 
Kyes Peak 
Goblin Mountain 
Bear Mountain 
Tr oublesome Mountain 
Scott l'e.ak 
Hubbart Peak 
Mineral But te 
Crested buttes and Sheep Gap Mt . 
Silvcrtip Peak 
Go thic and Del Cu wpo Peaks 
Bears Breast Mountain 
The Citadel 
Cathedral Rock 
Mount Hinman 

Mount Phelps 
Lennox Mountain 
Crosby Mountai n 
Flamer Mountain 
Grot to Mounta in 
Silve r E<~gle Peak 
Iron Gap Mountain 
Prospectors Ridge 
Bulls Tooth 
J"lm Hill Mountain 
Bryant Peak 
Irving Peak 
Poe Peak 
Longfellow Mountain 
The Cradle 
Granite Mountain 

Haunt Jonathan 
Nonnt David 
Thre~ Musket eers and Mole Ridges 
I cicle River Ridge and Rock s 
Garland Peak 
Eightmi l e Mountain 
Cashlftt're Mountain 
Dudley Spire 
Sncwgrass Mountain 
Mt . Defiance 
Mount Roosevelt 
Kaleetan Peak 
Chair Peak 
Denny Mountain 
Jolly Mountain 
Hibox Peak 
Esmeralda Peaks 

Haunt Temple 
Navaho Peak 

Volcanic Neck 

County 

Chelan 
Chelan 
Snohoudsh 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Skagit, 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan, 
Snohomish 
Ch elan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Skagit, 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Snohomish, 
Chelan 
Snohomish , 
Chelan 
Snohomish 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Che l<tn 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chel an 
Chelann 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan, 
Okanogan 
Chelan, 
Okanogan 
Chelan, 
Okanogan 
Che l an 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan, 
Okanogan 
Chelan, 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Suollondsh 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 

Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomisll 
Snohor:.ish 
Kittitas 
Kittitas 
Kittitas 
Kitti tas, 
King 
King 
King 
King 
King 
King 
King 
King 
King 
Chelan 
Che l an 
Che l an 
Chelan 
Chel<tn 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan, 
Ki t ti tas 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
King 
King 
King 
King 
King 
Kittitas 
Klttit<~S 

Kittitas, 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan , 
Kittitas 
Chelan, 
Kittitas 

Map Key 
No . 

195 
196 
197 
198 

199 

200 
201 
202 
203 
204 
205 
206 
207 
208 
209 
210 

211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
216 
217 
218 

219 

220 

22l 
222 
223 

224 
225 
226 
227 
228 
229 
230 
231 
232 
233 
234 
235 
236 
237 
238 
239 
240 
241 

Map Index 
Grid Ref . 

E-5 
E-5 

E- 5 

E-5 

E-5 
E-5 
E- 5 

E-4 
E-4 
E-4 
E-4 

E-4 

E-4 
E-11 

E-4 
F-3 
F-4 
F-4 
F-4 
F-4 
F-4 
F-4 
F-4 

F-4 
F-4 
F-4 
f-4 
F-4 
F-4 
F-4 
F-4 

F- 4 

F-4 

F- 4 
F-4 
F-4 

F- 4 
F-4 
F-4 
F-4 
C.:-3 
G-3 
G-4 
H-3 
H-3 
H- 3 
H-3 
H-3 
H-4 
H-4 
E- 4 
li-4 
H-4 
F-1! 

Feature 

Earl Peak 
Iron Peak 

Nadine Spir:e 

Colehuck Peak and Colchuck 
Balanced Rock 

Dragonta.il Peak 
RoseiJud Spire 
Sherpa and Argonaut Peaks 

SOUTH CASCADES PROVINCE 

Kelly Butte 
Mount Peak (Pinnacle Peak) 
Huunt Gardner 
Stampede Pass 

Silver Peak 

Tinkham Peak and Mouth Catherine 
Naches Pass 
Old Baldy Mountain 
Rimrock 
Hount Rainier. 
Mother Mount ain 
Crystal Mountain 
Sourdough Mountains 
Pinnacle Peak and the Castle 
Mount Wow 
White Pass 

Chin ook Pass 
C;;yuse Pass 
Hawkeye Point Mt. 
Johnson Peak 
Chinney Rock 
Mount Aix 
Tatoosh Ridge 
Black Thumb 

Ives Peak 

Ol d Snowy Mountain 

Tieton Peak 
Be<Jr Creek ~It. 
Big and Little Horn 

Jumpo ff Lookou t 
Spiral Butte 
Devils Table 
Meeks Table 
Mount Saint Hel ens 
Mount ~tar:ga r. et 

Mount Adams 
Beacon Rock 
Prindle Mountain 
Archer Hountain 
f>i l ver Sta r: Nouutain 
Hount Hamilton 
Table Mountain 
Greenleaf Peak 
Wind Ho untain 
Doe Muun t ain 
Augspurger ~lountain 
Naches and Yaki ma Peaks 

County 

Chelan 
Kittite.s, 
Chelan 
Kittitas, 
Chelan 
Chelan 

Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 

King 
King 
Ki ng 
Kittitas, 
KinA 
King , 
Kittitas 
Kittitas 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Pierc:e 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Pierce 
T.~is 

Pierce 
Yakima, 
Lewis 
Yaki111a 
Pie r ce 
Lewis 
Lewis 
Lewis 
Yakima 
Lewis 
Lewis, 
YakiiRa 
Le~-:is , 

Yakima 
Lewis, 
Yakima 
Yakima 
Yakima 
Lewis , 
Yakimil. 
Yakima 
Yakima 
Yakima 
Yakima 
Skam<~nia 

Skamania 
Yakima 
Skamania 
Skamania 
Skamania 
Skamania 
Skamania 
Skamania 
Skamania 
Skamania 
Skamania 
Skamania 
Yakima 

The fol lowing features were submitted hut not n~a.pped; they are found in 
the South Ca;~cades Province: 

242 
243 
244 
245 
246 
247 
248 
249 
250 
251 
252 

253 

254 
255 
256 

257 
258 
259 
260 
261 
262 

263 

E-4 
E-4 
E-4 
E-4 
E-4 
1!:-4 
E-4 

E-l1 

E-4 
E-4 
E-4 
E-4 
E-4 
F-4 
F-4 
F-4 
F-4 
F-4 
F-4 
F-4 
F- 4 
F-4 
F- 4 
F-4 
F-4 
F-4 
F- 4 
F-4 
F-4 
F-4 
F-4 
F- 4 

:- !· 
F-4 
l-'- 4 
F- 4 
F-4 
F-4 
F- 4 
F-4 
F-4 
F-4 

F-4 
F-4 
F-4 
H-4 

E- 6 
E- 7 
8-7 
B-7 
E-8 
E-8 
8-8 
·-8 
B-8 
c-8 
C-7 ,8, 
.8-7 , 8 
D- 8 

E- 8 
F-5 
F-6 

F-6 
F-7 
F-8 
F-E 
G-6 
G- 5 

F-5 

Granite Nountain 
Guye Peak 
T.undln Peak 
Red Mountain 
Haunt Thompson 
Abie Peak 
Suiiillit Chief Hount<t l n 
Little Big Chief 
Middle Chief 
ticl..:lcl lan Butte 
Humpback Hountain 
Pampart Riolge 
Alta }tauntain 
Bearhead Mountain 
Pitcher Peak 
Pyramid Peak 
Hount Ararat 
Iron Hountain 
Toknloo Spire 
Governor 1 s Ridge 
Goat Island Mountain 
Tamanos Peak 
Double Peak 
Li ttle 1'ahom.:~ Peak 
Cowlitz Chimneys 
Burrouehs Mountain 
Skyscraper Mountain 
Reds tone Peak 
Tyee Peak 
Sluiskin Mountil.in 
Old Desolate 
Crescent Mountain 
Tolmie . Peak 
Observation , Echo and Hessong Rocks, 

Ht. Pleas<~nt, Fay Peak 
Cove and Florence Peaks 
Ha"Ward and Arthur Peaks 
~cho and Observation Rocks 
Hessong Rock 
Chutla Peak 
Eagle Peak 
Lane, Plununer, and Wahpenayo Peaks 
Unicorn and Boundary Peaks 
S t:evens Peak. 
Mount Curtis Gilbert 

Devils Horns 
Bismarck Peak 
Fifes Peak 
Aldrich Butte 

OKANOGAN HIGHLANDS PROVINCE 

Moun t Bonapart 
Sherman Peak 
Bengs Mountain 
White Mountain 
Huuknose Mountain 
Abercrombie Mountain 
Gypsy l\mpi theater:> 
Hail Nountain 
Gypsy Peak 
Calispell Peak 
Selkirk Mountains 

Mount Spokane 

COLUMBIA BASIN PROVINCE 

Steptoe Butte 
Gates of Yak ima 
Drumheller Channe l s 

Gable Houn tain 
Scah 1 and Island Hi l ls 
Scabland Island Hills 
Kamiak Butte 
Horse Heaven Hill s 
Toppenish Ridge 

Yakima Ridge 

King 
King 
King 
King 
King 
Kine 
King 
King 
King 
King 
King 
Kittitas 
Kittitas 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Pi erce 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Pie r ce 
Pie rce 
Pie r ce 
Pier ce 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Pierce 

Pterce 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Pie rce 
Lew-is 
Lewis 
Lew-is 
Lewis 
Lewis 
Lewis, 
Yakima 
Yakima 
Yakima 
Yakimrt 
Skamania 

Okanogan 
Ferry 
Ferry 
Ferry 
Stevens 
Stevens 
Pend Oreille 
Pend Urcille 
Pend Oreille 
Stt"vens 
Stevens, 
Pend Oreille 
Spokane 

Whi t mat I 
Yakima 
Grant, 
Adams 
Bent: on 
Adams 
Whitman 
Whitman 
Benton 
Yakima, 
Kittitas 
Yakima 

Map Key 
No. 

264 

265 

266 

Canyons, 
1 
2 
3 

4 
5 

6 

7 

3 
9 

10 
11 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

20 
21 
22 

23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

28 
29 

30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 

38 

39 
40 

41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 

47 
48 
49 
so 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 

59 
60 
61 
62 

63 
64 
65 

66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
71 

72 
71 
74 

Cliff s, 
1 

Map I ndex 
Grid Ref. 

F-5, 
G-5,6 
G-5, 
H-5 

G- 8 

Feature 

Rattlesnake Hills 

Simcoe Mountai ns 

BLUE ~fOUNTAINS l'ROVlNCE 

Twin Buttes 

gorges. 
D 6 
D- 6 
F-6 

cou l ees , water gaps GW 
Grand Coulee 

G-B 
H-4 

F-5 

F-8 

C- 8 
E-4 
B-8 
F-7 

8-7 
F-8 
G-8 
E-7 
8-8 
8-6 
F- 7 
E-6 

E-6 
F-5 
F- 6 

C-6 
D-8 
n-s 
E-6 
C-6 

B- 6 
G-7 

D-5 
H-4 
H- 4 
E-2 
E- 5 
D-5 
D-2 
c- s, 
D-5 
F-3 

G-3 
D-7' 
E-7 
B-8 
C- 7 
F-4 
H- 4 
H- 4 
8 - 4 

C-4 
H-3 
E-4 
D-4 
F-4 
D-2 
D- 2 
C- 5 
E- 8 
B-7 
E-8 
E-3, 
F-4 
E- 8 
E-8 
D-6 
C-3 

G-3 
E-2 
E-3 

E- 3 
H- 5 
H-5 
ll-5 
H- 6 
H- 6, 
G-6 
G-7 
G-7 
F-4 

Hoses Cnul ee 
Drumhell er Channels 

Canyon of the Grande Ronde River 
Columbia Gorge 

Yakima Canyon 

Snake River Canyon 

Scotia 1\'ater Gap 
Green River Gorge 
" Z" Canyon 
Palouse Canyon 

Roo Doo Canyon 
Scabland Gorge 
Asotin Canyon 
Rocky Coulee 
Pend Oreille River Gorge 
Hc.Laughlin Canyon 
Devil 1 s Canyon 
Frenchman Springs Coulee and Horse 

Thief Box Canyon 
Potholes Cataract 
Union Gap 
Sentinal Gap 

Alta Coulee 
Deep Creek Canyon 
Knapp Cou l ee 
Sinlahekin Coulee 
Box Canyon 

Wagon r oad Coulee 
Wallula Gap 

TUlllW"ater Canyon 
Wind River Goree 
Klickitat River Gorge 
South Fork Skokomish Canyon 
I ngalls Creek Canyon 
Icicle River Canyon 
Hoh River Canyon 
Lake Chelan 

LaGrande Canyon 

Ape Canyo n 
Lake Creek Coulee 

Big Sheep Creek Gorge 
Sanpoil Ri ve r Canyon 
Muddy Fork Gorge 
White Salmon River Canyon 
Little White Sal mon River Canyon 
Thunder Cr:eek Gorge 

Boulder River Canyon 
Lewis River , East Fork 
Middle Fork Snoqualmie 
North Fork Snoqualmie Gor.ge Area. 
Box Canyon of the Cowlit ..: River 
Convulsion Canyon 
Thunder Canyon 
Pipestone Canyon 
Slat:e Creek Canyon 
Sherman Creek ~anyon 
Rock Creek Canyon 
Carbon River Canyon 

Bonnie Lake Canyon 
Rack Lake Canyon 
Northrup Canyon 
Deception Pass 

Hollywood Gorge 
Perry Creek Gorge 
Colvos Passage 

North Tacoma Ravines 
Rock Creek Canyon 
Wood Gulch and Pine Canyon 
Alder Creek Canyon 
Dead Canyon 
Glade Creek Canyon 

Dry Greek Con yon 
Burlingame Ditch Gorge 
Red Rock Creek Canyon 

bluffs. palisades, dry falls GB 
D-6 Dry Falls 
E-S Cliffs 
B- 7 Hoo Doo Canyon 
B-7 Eagle Rock 
B- 8 Pend Oreil.le River Gorge 
D-3 Nagnolia Bluffs 
D-6 Noses Coulee 
D-5 Ribbon Mesa (Earthquake Point) 
F- 6 White Dluffs 

_ 2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 

---G-8 S"Wallow Rock 

12 
13 
.14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

" 29 
30 
31 

32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 

45 

F- 8 Basal t Bluffs 

C-7 
C-3 
C- 3 
D-3 
D-3 
D-3 
C-3 
C-3 
C-3 
C-3 
C- 3 
C-3 
C-3 
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Palouse Falls 

SHORE RESOURCE OVERVIEW 
By 

Wolf Bauer 

An environmental resources survey and inventory based on a prelim
inary search of existing dat a plus opinions and facts supplied by 
various citizens is, at best, a spo'tty and fragmented beginning to what 
shoul d emerge as a basic data bank . In such a survey there invariably 
exists the impl~cation of ind~vidually or locally- weighted factors 
which lack appropriate referen ces to the geographic or quant itative 
whole . Thus there are obvious limitati ons to the initial use of such 
an inventory for the purpose of planning and management. There is the 
particular danger in geographic spot- listing shor e forms and waterways 
at the risk of l oosing sight of all other similar entities subject to 
the same basic environmental problems. If a listed entity i s, already 
part of a l imited and unique r esource, there is little purpose in 
listing only those portions with which particular individuals may be 
familiar. Furthermore, many shore forms and geophysical features 
listed as visual entities are often highly integrated components of 
dependent sys t ems left out of t he inventory . 

What will obviously be needed is a baseline identificati on of 
resources; a classification of forms and types; an uniqueness 
factor that pinpoints local or regional significance; a value factor 
that reflects functions and their relative importance; and finally, a 
time factor t hat sets priorities in terms of problem recognition and 
protective management policies . 

The time is already pas t when we can po i nt to isolated river 
reaches, beach forms, or estuaries and set them apart as unique 
examples of shor es of statewide significance. The time has arrived 
to make a case for the shore resource as a viable and integrat ed 
system . For example, in talking about highes t overall-priorit y 
recreational river reaches, we are really focusing on the intermediate
gradient Floodway Zone, (Zone III ) , where a broad and often braided 
streamway contains the wildlife cover and buffer, spawning gravels, 
park- like open meadows and beaches with interspersed islands and 
backwaters, a characteristic Heritage Zone produced by a combination 
of glacial drift and valley gradient between 5 and 25 feet per mile. 
Yet , while this zone has the prime sand and gr avel beaches, each of 
the other three geohydrau lic zones has its characteristic environment, 
functions, and predominant r esource values . Thus, part of any zone 
still operating in a natural-process environment is of state signifi
cance, and should be accounted for in the inventory. 

Likewise, there is an urgent need to place all remaining natural 
marine accretional shore forms, such as points, spits, and Cl ass I 
dry berm beaches, into the category of shores of statewide significance, 
along with their feeder bluffs and driftways. Along with the remaining 
open and closed estuaries of any size, these f orms must now be classi
fied as endangered resources of the fir st order. Focus must not on 
individual specimens, but on the whole. 

BAU ER 

LEGAL IMPLICATION 
Of GEO·HYORAUL II: 

SIMILAfHTV 
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NOTE: T he accompanying illustrations will be pub lished in a future " Shore Resour ce 
Manual" by Wolf Bauer. They have been furnished here as a pre-publi cation courtesy 
by the author. 

A shore resource inventory covering the rema~1ng natural marine, 
estuarine, lacustrine, and riverine systems is undoubtedly the most 
urgent need today. It i s relatively simple to produce such an inven
tory without specific priority assignments. However, this can only 
be done if a basel ine resource identification and classif ication is 
made available that allows interdisciplinary communication and use . 
To this purpose, a diagram of the geohydr aulic shore classification 
system is present ed here , along wi th its legal imp l ications, and its 
application to environmental resource management . 

THE CASE FOR GEOHYDRAULIC INTEGRITY OF OUR SHORE RESOURCE 

THE EDUCATION GAP. In order to embark upon a meaningful planning 
and management program encompassing our fluvia l , lacustrine, and 
marine environments, whether for land-use or associated water-use pur
poses, we must learn to treat the shore phenomenon as an existing 
operative and dynamic system. I t is now time to reeducate the public, 
government, and courts to the fundamental mechanisms and functions of 
t his resource - dynamic processes that, perhaps better than any others, 
illustrate how a f l exible biosphere adapts to a less flexible geosphere . 

It is always dif~icult to unl earn, but as members of the most 
flexible segment ot the bioshere, men need onl y to rid themselves of 
outdated philo soc '.ties rather than endure hardships or burdensome con
straints . Few states have a great er immediate stake in recognizing 
the true nature and value of their shore resources than has Washing
ton with its 300 seacoast miles, 2,000 miles of in land marine shores, 
and over 50,000 mil es of river and lake shores . Yet, nowhere i n our 
laws or public educat ion. have we recognized and defended the shore 
system as an operating dynamic entity, which cr i tically influences 
the environments upon which some of th~s state's most valuable commer
ci al and recr~ational resources depend. Even today, guidelines are 
drawn up ignoring basic geologic and hydraulic processes which dictate 
baseline limits, and opportunities for intelli gent shore resource · 
management. l.Je are saddled with arbi trary, hazy definitions and tmre
l ated shore boundary lines, whether they be archaic mean- higher-high 
tide or existing s t reambank property lines, or more recent wetland 
management lines . We at t empt to manage a resource that operates as a 
system on both sides of arbitrary boundary lines and divisions which 
have no basis i n nature, thereby forcing the courts to decide in favor 
of legal precedent at the expense of the geologic precedent whi ch 
created and main tains the resource and its far-reaching sphere of 
influence . 

TOWARD A NEW SHORELINE CONCEPT. Our reluctance in assigning 
system and resource status to the shore begins with the misleading and 
restrictive word "shoreline . " While there may be an instantaneous 
waterline, the vertical and horizontal width of the shore complex oper
a t ing as an integrated whole through geologic and hydraulic processes 
is anything but a line, and may extend from inches to miles. As we 
begin to monitor the distribut i on of trace elements and critical sub
stances in waterway po l lution s t udies, it is apparent there are not 
only continuous and cycl ic movements of organic and inorganic elements 
from the land and shore fringes through the streamway and marin e shore 
corridors int o the waterways, but that this transport and its effects 
can spread hundreds of miles along the coastal wat ers . Thus, we need 
to visual ize the shore as a critical membrane between all land and 
water bodies. In the case of streams and creeks this takes on the 
aspects and f unct i ons of a root or capillary system supplying 
sustenance to the lake o r ocean environments . I t becomes obvious 
t hat streamway corridors with their channel-fringe vegetation, back
waters, marshes, and sloughs are a fundamental component of the 
riverine- shore complex~ and that normal, seasonal flushing action 
of streams over their streamways is the built- in mechanism whereby 
t his cycl ic transfusion must take place . To Consider a stream or 
river simply as a hydrauli c channel for water runoff is to mi ss its 
most significant aspect . 

By the same token, estuaries, tidal lagoons and marshes a r e 
critical horizontal membranes for photosynthetic-organic reactions 
at the base of the food chain . These important basic shore resource 
f unctions are a result of adjacent but seemingly unrelated geohydraulic 
processes and shor e forms, a management pivot point requiring public 
education and legal expression. · 

SHORE SYSTEM SIMILARITIES . The State of Washington ' s largest and 
most unique shore resource is Puget Sound with its interdependent 
r i verine root system . Because of the glacial clay, sand, and gravel 
covering much of this basin, roughly 80 percent of the stream and 
marine shores are beach type, of several thousand miles extent. Whil e 
t here appears to be substantial differences between a riverbank shore 
and a salt-water beach, this is actually not the case from a geohydrau
l ic process standpoint, especially in the Puget Sound basin where 
the marine and streambank sho r es are operating in the same glacial 
drift media. I n each case characteristic shore environments a r e a 
result of the prevailing hydrauli c energy level. The kinetic energy 
of streams is a function of valley gradient, while the energy l evel of 
still-wat er sho r es is a funct i on of wave- size exposure . In each case, 
t he shore environment is locked into the three dynamic processes of 
e r osion- transpo r t - accretion, a supp l y source, a transport passage way, 

This stretch of the Rapid River is in the proposed Alpine Lakes Wilderness. 

and a terminal dumping area respectively . The maintenance and per
pe t uation of the s hore system as a viable public resource depends on 
either wave- generated (nontidal) water currents, or on gravity-actuated 
st r eam currents . And in each case the major shore action is cyclic 
and variable, and coincident with high- water stages, whether tidal or 
rain runoff. The lateral shore membrane is activated by built- in 
design . With rivers this membrane is the high- stage wetted streamway 
co r ridor , and with marine shores it is the storm- tide wetted backshore 
between normal high tide and the coastline. 

Thus there are two basic mechanisms operating on all shores. The 
geohydraulic action of erosion-transport-accretion produces, alters, 
or main tains a shor e form, and the biochemical and biophysi cal inter
change action directly and indirect ly affects the local and dis t ant 
biosphere . These simil arities in s hore mechanisms and functions invite 
baseline legal app r oaches in shore resource management . The Inter
mediate Regional Storm- Tide Line (100- year frequency) occurs when an 
extreme high tide is reinforced by wind pressure surge plus gale-
force waves. This combination can inundate the backshores of points, 
spits, marshes and barrier beaches as much as ten feet above normal 
high water, even on Puget Sound. This line is just as realistic and 
pertinent a base for flood plain constraints and management polici es 
as the accepted Intermediate Regional Fl ood Line (100-year frequency) 
used on rivers . 

THE INTEGRITY OF NATURAL PROCESSES . While not all natural pro
cesses are beneficial to man, there is, nevertheless, a growing real
ization that the l ong-established patterns of na t ur al-process phenomena 
may be tolerated more readily and economically by flexible man than 
fought, confined, al t ered, or destroyed. Increased environmental 
knowledge continues to uncover beneficial effects in mechanisms tradi
tionall y viewed as only destructive. So it is with the geohydraulics 
of shore systems. 

We often associate the word nerosion" with a negative and destruc
tive cOndition in nature, seldom viewing it as representing only half 
of a mechanism in which a balanci ng and positive accretion process 
takes place as a result. Part of t his one- sided perception is du e to 
the difference in visual impact of these two processes. It is d r amatic 
and obvious where a concave streambank has eroded and washed out; but 
it is much more difficult to identify the voluminous accumulation of 
bedload and suspended load deposits in areas which may seed themselves 
with vegetation in a single season. Stream erosion usually qccurs as 
a vertical cutting or caving action with sharp boundary lines, while 
accretion is spread ou t horizontally, in thin and often hidden layers 
over larger growth- covered areas . 

Within the corridor of a river course there persists a more or 
l ess predictable pat tern of meander amplitude and frequency in which 
bo t h the accretion pointbars and t he opposite erosion banks slowl y 
shift down- valley without necessaril y removi ng the valley floor, or 
lowering the streamway or channel bed level. Under some conditions 
just the opposite is true, and mos t of the lower gradient vall eys are , 
in fact , receiving an excess of the fine mineral and or ganic materials 
that selectively t r avel faster and farther during high water transport. 

Thus, when a l andowner complains of washouts of pas tures, barns, 
roads, or other structures, it is because his invasion of the operations 
corridor of the geohydraulic shore zone has involved him in its normal 
operation as a public resource . The farmer, developer, or vacat i on 
home owner should be protected f r om such l osses by education and 

' 

sh ore resource zoning, not by subsidy through pub lic works and other 
forms of public risk sharing. 

The case for marine shore systems integri t y i s even more per
tinent, because the ratio of erosi on shore to accretion shore is 
so much greater and mor e c r itical in terms of resource val ues . 
While rivers in the median - gradient sand and gravel f loodway zone 
may contain from 20 to 40 percent Class I accretion beaches, the 
s hores of Puget Sound, for exampl e , never did have more than about 
5 to 10 percent of dry above-tide accretion shores, and nearly half 
of these high priority beaches have already been turned into Class 
III type erosion shores by misguided bulkheading. 
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inrlut!tiCCd Uv the lluctu~tiny r iv~t wtt~t t l~. The Stream..-.·~y Uuuml~rit!5 are thu> im-y radi~nt lin"" ur lriny~s more OJ le.s p~r~llcl tu the ri~er cuur>~. 

and which am wetted by high w~u.r currerlt> hilvin~ cs~tiallv th~ di r""tinn ilnd ~elodty of th~ river itself Und!Jr th is definition, it is possible to 
divorce the floodp lain o\·~rflow lrin~ from the streamway proper in the Pastoral Zone II. 

GEO-HVDRAULIC RIVER ZONES: The <~eti o rl and naturnl function of rivers varies considerably with the ~alley - channel gradient and resulting 
current ene rgy potm tial, mnd these river rcoches in di ff erent grad ienl5 diSilli!\1 charac l~ristic physical and ecologic strc..m way env ironments that will 
dic lil te con~traims and opponu ni tie~ in st reamway plannin01 and management. whether concerned wi th llood ~onno l <1 nd diking, re&re<~tion , fi~herieli. 

wild life. pollution, or wr~ing 

However, the need for a legal umbrella extends much further 
than these precious and sparse accretion shores making up the 
few remaining points, spits, and barrier beaches . It must extend 
equally over the feeder bluff or source quar ry from which the 
building material i s derived that maintains these shore forms . 
This umbrella must a l so cover the driftway along which the sand and 
gravel constantly travels in the integrated shore-system operation. 
Each independent drift sector therefore becomes a resource entity as 
far as its geohydraulic operation is concerned. It is just as detri
mental to bul khead the toe of the feeder b l uff as it is to const r ict 
or block the drift way between it and the accretion beach with pro
truding revetments and groins. No t only is the feeder b l uff the 
neces~ry e l ement that produces and maintains a rare Class I berm 
beach along a poin t or spit, but i ts function also produces the 
marsh- aDd lagoon on the leeward side of such shore forms. It is 
thua directly responsible for creating and maintaining a flood-
chain ba s eline environment perhaps a mile or more away. Geohydr au
lic.a thus · sets the s t age for biologic performance, and becomes a 
pub l ie ~esponsibility . 

A COURSE OF ACTION. Our environmental consci ence is approach
ing that degree of maturity which should allow us to start a re
classification and rededication of our shores from waterfront 
real estate to functional resource status. This will require 
first a draft of the legal implieations and a legislative expres
sion in the public interest . 

Ideally, the shore diffusion and operations zone ~auld be 
acqui red and placed into the public domain for the overall highest 
benefit, whether that be fo r commercial or sports fisheries, shell
fish produc tion, wildlife, phyto-plankton and other baseline genera
tion habitat, shore recreation, o r shore esthetics as an e conomic 
stat e resour ce . Li ke the present staged pollution- abatement pro
gram, there should begin a gradual phasing out of backshore and 
foreshore structures and modifications deterimental to long- term 
shore functions . 

7 
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HYDROLOGICAL FEATURES 

If existing private ownerships within a naturally operating 
shore zone are retained, then realistic responsibilities for pro
tection, enhancement, or rehabilitation must be assigned to the 
combined mrnership of each shore sector entity or streamway zone, 
and must include the identification of property parcels in terms of 
their functional contribution to the shore system. In designing a 
legal foundation for realistic shore management, shore inventories 
must identify all independently operating shore sectors, so that all 
activities can be identified with the appropriate sector. (Rocky 
fixed shores can be excluded from this insofar as geohydraulic 
processes are involved.) 

In the 1,800 miles of the state's i nland mari ne shores there ar e 
several hundred independently operating beach sectors of varying 
lengths, material characteristics, and activity or energy levels. With
in each such sector, the shore system performs its normal operation o£ 
erosion-feeding, drift transport, and accretion building or maintenance. 
Each parcel of land within the foreshore or backshore component of such 
a sector is a part of the action, and should perform its established 
function by virtue of its makeup and location. It may be part of the 
feeder-stream or feeder-bluff area, lie 'vithin a multidirectional 
driftway, or be part of the accretion terminal. It may perform an 
noncritical or a very vital role as an operational shore component. 
Sectors may contain a fully occupied beach communi ty or spottily used 
nUx of ownership parcels, but any shore modification by one will 
affect all. Most critical, however, is the effect in terms of 
physical and biologic process integrity, one that has taken thousands 
of years to develop. 

Forging legal safeguards and winning public respect for the integ
rity of natural processes is not new among world governments. It will 
nevertheless be a soul-searching experience for many citizens, even in 
this day and age of changing values and priorities. It is obvious 
that if we are indeed ready to admit resource status and assign public 
responsibility to the dynamic shore zones, we must create terminology 
and definitions that are scientifically tenable. There must be public 
understanding of shore processes, as 'vell as a grasp of the direct 
and indirect functions these shore mechanisms perform for the depen
dent ecology. Particularly, the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers should 
reflect planning and management approaches that recognize systems 
rather than isolated visual shore forms, as is being done by so many 
local agencies today, Hopefully the emerging atlas and inventory can 
eventually be guided into a format that will serve this purpose more 
directly. 

BASELINE SHORE IDENTIFICATION. It was in anticipation of the eventual 
recognition of the logic and soundness of "Natural Process Integrity" 
that this unified gee-hydraulic classification system was developed, 
one which would be field-identifiable by the general public, repre
sent a scientific fact-of-life, and would invi te legal defense. It 
has already made its initial impact in public shore-use priorities 
and decisions. If the categories of an inventory system of shores 
and shore-forms reflect genetic and integral process relationships, 
then it is possible to meet one of the prime objectives of the Environ
mental Reconnaissance Inventory, namely to provide an environmental 
11Early Warning System. 11 It is to this objective, as well as that of 
providing public information on present shore-use problems, that those 
guidelines and analysis have been presented, 

WOLF BAUER, P.E. , is a consulting engineer with 25 years of worldwide professional 
experience specializing in shurelines. He is a member uf the University uf Washingtun faculty, 
and guest lecturer for the Engineering College. Along with numerous articles, he ha8 authored 
A Time For Understanding, a pamphlet concerning the economics of shoreli11e planning, and 
has created the River Classifications System adopted by the State of Washington. 

Gravel beaches, like this one at Padilla Bay, provide critical habitat for species like the 
black brant. 

Cannonball Island as seen from the tip of Cape Alava. 

SHORELINES - AN HISTORICAL 

AND POLITICAL PERSPECTIVE 
By 

Joan Thomas 

"The legislature finds that the shorelines of the 
state are among the most valuable and fragile of its 
natural resources and that there is great concern 
throughout the state relating to their utilization, pro
tection, restoration, and preservati on." 

Chapter 286, Laws of 1971, 1st executive session 

What are these valuable and fragile natural resources? 
difficult to conjure up a shoreline scene and a happy memory 
it: 

It is not 
to go with 

••• hiking or strolling on the rocky beaches of the Olympic coast 
••• tidepools teeming with marine life ••• digging for razor clams 
on the smooth sand of the ocean beaches ••• the dunes and shifting 
sands of the accreted lands ••• the beauty of the San Juan Islands 
••• the fascination of busy coliiiD.ercial ports ••• the economic wonder 
of industrial areas ••• the fun of boating, skindiving, beachcombing 
•.• the unlimited possibilities of exploring nature, history, 
geology . , . t he maze of shor e l ines a.nd estu2rine systems tha t 't·Ye 
call Puget Sound. 

But perhaps your mental picture is of a l ake -- Lake Washington, 
Lake Sammamish, Liberty Lake 

••. sailboats, water skiing, fishing practically in your front 
yard ••• attractive homes that represent a life style envied by 
many, available to few ••• a sparkling jewel in a mountain setting 
••• Or a stream--- drifting down a river in an innertube or on a 
raft ••. rushing down in a kayak or canoe .•• fishing, sunning or 
picnicking on its banks ••• 

Swamps, bogs, marshes, ponds, creeks, sloughs are less celebrated, 
but they are an integral part of our shoreline system. We would do 
well to heed Wolf Bauer's admonition to consider the shore resource as 
a viable and integrated syste.m. The descriptions and definitf.ons he 
has contributed to this atlas are essential to an understanding of the 
relationships within the system and to full appreciation of our shore
line heritage. 

Why did the state legislature in 1971 find "great concern through
out the state relating to their utilization, protection, restoration 
and preservation? 11 With their endless variety, nnsurpassed beauty, and 
ready accessibility, surely there were enough shorelines for everyone 
in the state to use or enjoy in one way or another. Commerce, industry, 
recreation, and housing, these uses had coexisted since statehood, but 
by the late 1960's there was growing awareness of conflicts in use, of 
irrevocable changes in use, and of the disappearance of natural shore
line areas. 

Memories of lost shorelines fade as we become accustomed to the 
new use: 

••• how many of today's University of l~ashington students who park 
in the }funtlake lot know, much less remember, that Union Bay Marsh 
once occupied that space? 

••• do visitors to Pt. Defiance Park in Tacoma pause to imagine 
what the adjacent shoreline was like without the slag heaps that 
provide moorage for the Tacoma Yacht Club? 

••. we are impressed and proud of Grand Coulee Dam. Vle enjoy 
recreation on Roosevelt Lake and Banks Lake, but few stop to 
wonder about the geological and archaeological wonder of the 
shoreline that has been forever inundated. 

••. if we are offended by the pollution of Everett Harbor and 
Bellingham Harbor, we only have to go a few miles to find the 
highest quality of salt water and abnndant fish life. 

•• • school children in Seattle and Tacoma learn about the engineer
ing wonders that produced great industrial areas in the estuaries 
of the Duwamish and the Puyallup, but the workers who travel back 
and forth every day probably don't think of their place of employ
ment as a former shoreline. 

••• after all, we saved the Nisqually Delta, di dn't we? I t won't 
end up like the Puyallup and Duwamish estuaries. So why worry 
about a freeway and a few trailer parks? 

• •. there is a move to save the "last free-flowing stretch of the 
Columbia River," although that description is challenged by pro
ponents of the Ben Franklin Dam. 

••• there is growing awareness in cities and towns along the 
Columbia and other major rivers of their riverfront and what can 
be done to reverse the use pattern that put railroad tracks and 
highways and garbage dumps along the waterfront, because that's 
where the l and was cheap. 

A shoreline gone or altered is a shoreline taken from future gen
erations. Perhaps another ldnd of atlas is needed to remind us of what 
we have already lost and cannot restore. We have come to realize that 
unregul a t ed and unmanaged development coul d destroy our heritage, and we 
have begun a program of action to protect and ma~age our shorelines. 
Political solutions do not always recognize the realities of nature, 
as Wolf Bauer points out, but we have much to be proud of in our past 
record and reason to be optimistic in our expectations for the future. 

Viewed in the context of Washington's constitutional and legisla
tive history, shoreline management is but one of many steps in the pro
tection of our water and related resources. Our state constitution 
recognizes the public interest and public rights in our water resources 
and shoreline areas by directing how harbor lines are to be established, 
reserving the area inside harbor lines for conveniences of naviga-
tion and commerce, and prohibiting the giving, selling, or leasing 
to private parties of any rights whatever in waters beyond harbor lines. 
Restrictions were placed on leasing and maintenance of wharves and 
docks within harbor areas, and cities v1ere allowed to extend their 
streets over intervening tidelands. (Hashington State Constitution, 
Article XV), 

Article XVII of the constitution asserts the ownership of the 
State of V..1ashington of "the beds and shores of all navigable v1aters in 
the state 11 and Article XKI declares the use of state waters for irriga
tion, mining and manufacturing purposes to be public uses • 

Dating back to territorial days, the state ground and surface 
water code is based upon the concept of public ownership of all waters 
within the state, with the right to use them acquired only by appropria
tion for a "beneficial use." The procedures for obtaining the right to 
use water are set out in detail. In 1967, the legislature recognized 
that the beneficial use policy set fourth in the water code was not 
being adequately implemented and enforced, and it set up a system for 
registration of water rights. 

Pollution control laws requiring treatment of waste discharges were 
another step taken by the state to protect the quality of our water 
resources. Unfortunately, a great deal of damage had alr eady been 
done, and the repair and restoration has been slow and costly. Still, 
it is taking place. 

The citizens of Washington have proven willing to tax themselves 
to provide the capital needed for waste treatment facilities. The 
residents of the metropolitan Seattle area won national recognition for 
digging into their own pockets, in pre-federal grant days, to clean up 
Lake Washington. Twice in recent years, statewide bond issues for 
pollution control facilities have been overwhelmingly ap proved by the 
ballot box: $25 million in 1968 and $225 million in 1972. 

In 1971 two monumental pieces of legislation were enacted: The 
Water Resources Management Act and the Shorelines Management Act. 
Prompted in part by talk of diversion of Columbia River water to the 
thirsty southwest, the legislature took a long, hard look at our water 
resource policies and give recognition to the values of a more environ
mentally aWare society. The 1971 Water Resources Management Act estab
lished policies ·and guidelines for an active program to protect the 
state's 'vater resources and provide an ongoing management system under 
the direction of the Department of Ecology. The act is to insure that 
the state's waters are protect.ed from misuse, pollution, and other 
perils of this modern world, and to direct that these waters be used as 
fully as possible in the best interests of the people of Washington. 
The act defines beneficial uses and sets forth policies that require 
allocation among vari ous users that will bri ng the maximum net benef it 
to all the people of the state. Among such benefits are: preservation 
and protection of the natural environment, maintenance of water quality 
by treatment of all wastes, potable drinking water for all, considera
tion of the natural interaction between surface and groundwater supplies, 
and public participation in water planning and allocation. 

The same session of the legislature passed the Shorelines Manage
ment Act of 1971 in response to another set of stimuli!. Talk of 
Columbia River diversion ca.tne fr om outside the state. The impetus for 
legislative action on shorelines arose within the state from an initia
tive to the legislature proposed by a citizens group, the Washington 
State Environmental Council and by a State Supreme Court decision, 
Wilbour v. Gallagher, 

The history of shorelines legislation goes back to the 1967 legis
lative session, when conservation and outdoor groups proposed a bill to 
identify and manage natural rivers . Hild, scenic and recreational 
rivers were being rip-rapped, channelized~ dredged, f i lled, and built 
upon at an alarming rate, but the zeal of the proponents was no match 
for the economic and development interests and a legislature not yet 
attuned to environmental concerns. 

The next session, in 1969, the wild river enthusiasts were back, 
and they were joined by citizens concerned about protection of our 
salCWater beaches. The Washington Environmental Council, a new citizens' 
organization was born of the 1967 legislat,ive failure, and carried the 
banner of wild rivers and saltwater beaches. The legislative response 
in 1969 was more positive, and a proposal for "Seacoast Management11 was 
considered but not enacted. A committee of legislators worked on this 
proposal with conservation and development interests during the interim 
and came back to the legislature in the 1970 extraordinary session with 
a Seacoast Management Act that looked as if it had a chance. Environ
mentalists considered it a barely acceptable beginning, but t h ey were 
willing to support it. However, by the time the opponents of any regu
lation and the development interests worked their way through the legis
lative process, the Seacoast Management bill had been amended into what 
the Washington Environmental Council labelled a "Seacoast Giveaway. 11 

TI1e bill was defeated in the closing days by an all-out effort of the 
Council and other citizen groups. 

The State Supreme Court decision came in December, 1969 in a case 
involving a fill for development in Lake Chelan. The decision in 
Wilbour v. Gallagher was interpreted to mean that the public's right to 
use the surface of state waters could be restricted or interfered 'tvi.th 
only as a result of legislative action based on some kind of planning 

Seattle's Fort Lawton shoreline 

for the shorelines of navigable waters. Without such legislative 
action, filling and over-water construction in state waters were 
effectively prohibited. The decision also caused some concern that 
existing construction could be challenged. Thus, many of those who 
had favored unrestricted development or had opposed any management of 
shorelines found themselves beseeching the legislature to take the kind 
of action invited by the Wilbour decision, but the 1970 legislature was 
unable to agree. 

Following the 1970 session, the Washington Environmental Council 
got its forces together and drafted the "Shorelines Protection Act" to 
be submitted as an initiative to the legislature. Washington's consti
tution provides for enactment of legislation by the initiative process 
in two ways: initiative to the people and initiative to the legisla
ture. By using the second method, the Washington Environmental 
Council gave the legi s l ature another chance to act on shorelines 
legislation. 

In its proposal, the Council amalgamated the ideas of the rivers 
people and the saltwater beach people into a unified program of plan
ning and management for all fresh and saltwater shorelines. The under
lying philosophy of the Shoreline Protection Act was one of state 
management of a valuable and endangered state resource. Titled Initia
tive 43 when it was filed with the Secretary of State, the measure set 
up state policies for all shorelines, regulated development within 500 
feet of all bodies of water by a state permit system, provided for 
direct citizen participation in the planning process and for enforcement 
by citizens in the event of government inaction. 
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HYDROLOGICAL FEATURES 

The Washington Environmental Co-w1cil, with the help and support of 
many other citizens and groups gathered some 160,000 signatures on 
Initiative 43 petitions in a ten-week period. When the legislature 
met in January, 1971, it was directly confronted with the action of 
the people in Initiative 43. Washington's constitution allows the 
legislature three choices: 1) to enact the initiative directly into 
law \Vlthout change; 2) to take no action, thereby referring the initia
tive automatically to a vote of the people at the next general election; 
3) to enact an alternative measure to be submitted to the people along
side the initiative for their choice. This was the course of action 
taken by the legislature. They developed and passed Alternative 
Measure 43B but put it into inmtediate effect instead of holding it in 
abeyance until the people had chosen one of the two alternatives, or 
neither, as provided by the constitution. 

The Shorelines Management Act (43B), now the lffiv of the state, 
provides for a program of planning and management which involves 
partnership between state and local government. It regulates develop
ment within 200 feet and/or the associated wetlands of certain bodies 
of water by a local permit system under state guidelines. Named bodies 
of 1;vater are designated as "shorelines of statewide significance" and 
they are treated somewhat differentl y than ;;shorelines of the state.;; 
Many of the concepts embodied in Initiative 43 and Alternative Measure 
43B are the same. The two bills represented different approaches to 
the s~me goal. 

In the campaign preceding the November, 1972, general election, 
the major issues were threefold: 1) management versus no management; 
2) state-local relationships in the planning and management process; 
3) the total amount of shorelines covered by each act. There were two 
questions on the ballot: 1) Are you FOR or AGAINST any shorelines 
regulation? 2) Do you prefer Initiative 43 or Alternative Measure 
43B? The vote in November was in favor of shorelines regulat i on and 
43B was · preferred over Initiative 43. Thus, the Shorelines Management 
Act of 1971 remained law. 

The planning aspect of the Shorelines Management Act will not be 
fully implemented until rnid-1974. The permit requirement went into 
effect with the act in June, 1971; the Department of Ecology i ssued 
preliminary guidelines for local government in September, 1971 and 
final guidelines in mid-1972. Local governments are required to 
inventory their shorelines and to prepare master programs for their 
use by December, 1973. These master programs require citizen parti
cipation and are to be submitted to the Department of Ecology for 
review and eventual approval. }~anwhile, master programs for shore
lines of statewide significance are also to be developed by local 
governments, but they are subject to stronger guidelines and review 
authority by the state. 

The regulatory program is a permit system administered by local 
governments, with review by the state. With certain, specifically 
named exceptions, substantial development ($1,000 or more) taking 
place in shorelines requires a permit. Once master programs are 
adopted and approved, they will provide the criteria for permi t 
issuance. Until then, permits must conform to the policies of the 
act. These policies express the thinking of the legislature and are 
worthy of reproduction here: 

"It is the policy of the state to provide for the management 
of the shorelines of the state by planning for and fostering 
all reasonable and appropriate uses. This policy is designed 
to insure the development of these shorelines in a manner 
which, while allowing for limited reduction of rights of the 
public in the navigable waters, will promote and enhance the 
public interest. This policy contemplates protecting against 
adverse effects to the public health, the land and its vegeta
tion and wildlife, and the waters of the state and their aquatic 
life, while protecting generally public rights of navigation 
and corollary rights incidental there to. 

11 
••• in the implementaton of this policy the public's opportunity 

to enjoy the physical and aesthetic qualities of natural shore
lines of the state shall be preserved to the greatest extent 
feasib le consistent with the overall best interest of the state 
and the people generally. To this end uses shall be preferred 
which are consistent with control of pollution and prevention of 
damage to the natural environment, or are unique to or depend
ent upon use of the state's shoreline. Alterations of the 
natural condition of the shorelines of the state, in those 
limited instances when authorized, shall be given priority for 
single family res idences, ports, shoreline recreational uses 
including, but not limited to parks, marinas, piers, and other 
improvements faci litating public access to shorelines of the 
state, industrial and commercial developments which are particu
larly dependent on their location on or use of the shorelines 
of the state and other development that will provide an oppor
tunity for substantial numbers of people to enjoy the shorelines 
of the state. 

Permitted uses i n the shorelines of the state shall be 
designed and conducted in a manner to minimize, insofar as 
practical, any resultant damage to the ecology and environ-
ment of the shoreline area and any interference with the public's 
use of the water.n 

In addition to this overall policy, the legislature made further 
provision for shorelines of statewide significance: 

"The legislature declares that the i n terest of all of the 
people shall be paramount in the management of shorelines of 
state-wide significance. The department (of Ecology), in 
adopting guidelines for shorelines of state-wide significance, 

and local government, in developing master programs for shore
lines of state-wide significance, shall give preference to uses 
in the followi.ng order of preference which: 

(1) Recognize and protect the state-wide interest over local 
interest; 

(2) Preserve the natural character of the shoreline; 
(3) Result in long term over short term benefit; 
(4) Protect the resources and ecology of the shoreline; 
(5) Increase public access to publicly owned areas of the 

shorelines; 
(6) Increase recreational opportunities for the public in 

the shoreline; 
(7) Provide for any other element as defined in section 11 

of this 1971 act deemed appropriate or necessary." 

It is important to understand the definitions of "shorelines, 11 

"shorelines of state-wide significance, 11 and "wetlands" in order to 
know what is covered by the act and in what way. 

"Shorelines means all of the water a·reas of the ::;tate, inc:.:luJ..i.ng 
reservoirs, and their associated wetlands, togethe r with the lands 
underlying them; except (i) shorelines of state-wide significance; 
(ii) shorelines on segments of streams upstream of a point where 
the meat1. annual flow is twenty cubic feet per second or less and 
the wetlands associated with such upstream segments; and (iii) 
shorelines on lakes less than twenty acres in size and wetlands 
associated with sueh small lakes. 

'Shorelines of state-wide significance' means the following 
shorelines of the state: 

(i) The area between the ordinary high water mark and the 
1;vestern boundary of the state from Cape Disappointment on the 
south to Cape Flattery on the north, including harbors, bays, 
estuaries, and inlets; 

(ii) Those areas of Puget Sound and adjacent saltwaters and 
the Strait of Juan de Fuca between the ordinary high water mark 
and the line of extreme low tide as follows: 

(A) Nisqually Delta -- from DeWolf Bight to Tatsolo 
Point, 

(B) Birch Bay -- from Point Whitehorn to Birch Point, 
(C) Hood Canal -- from Tala Point to Foulweather Bluff, 
(D) Skagit Bay and adjacent area -- from Brown Point 

to Yokeko Point, and 
(E) Padilla Bay - from 11arch Point to William Point; 

(iii) Those areas of Puget Sound and the Strait of Juan de 
Fuca and adjacent saltwaters north to the Canadian line and lying 
seaward from the line of extreme low tide; 

(iv) Those lakes, whether natural, artificial or a combination 
thereof, with a surface acreage of one thousand acres or more 
measured at the ordinary high water mark; 

(v) Those natural rivers or segments thereof as follows: 

(A) Any west of the crest of the Cascade range down
stream of a point where the mean annual flow is 
measured at one thousand cubic feet per second or 
more, 

(B) Any east of the crest of the Cascade range down
stream of a point VThere the annual flow is measured 
at two hundred cubic feet per second or more, or 
those portions of rivers east of the crest of the 
Cascade range downstream from the first three 
hundred square miles of drainage area, whichever 
is longer; 

(vi) Those wetl ands associated with (i), (ii), (iv), and 
(v) of this subsection (2) (e); 

'wetlands' or 'wetland areas' means those lands extending landward 
for two hundred feet in all directions as measured on a horizontal 
plane from the ordinary high water mark; and all marshes, bogs, 
~vamps, floodways, river deltas, and flood plains associated with 
the streams, lakes and tidal waters which are subject to the 
provisions of this act; the same to be designated as to loca-
tion by the Department of Ecology." 

Note that water and water areas are included. Those shorelines 
and wetlands not covered by the act are not to be presumed to be less 
important or less environmentally sensitive, nor are lands adjacent to 
the defined shoreline zones to be ignored in the planning process -
they simply are not subject to the same regulatory system. It must 
be said again: Administrative systems usually do not coincide with 
ecological or hydrological systems. The legislature responded to an 
environmental need within a political framework, and, after all, that 
is what representative government is all about. 

Future legislatures will be confronted by continuing and growing 
concern for some of the things left out of the Shorelines Management 
ACt. They may respond by extending the shorelines management concept 
or in an entirely different way. Small lakes, creeks, bogs, marshes, 
and ponds need understanding and protection. They are disappearing 
before our eyes, especially in urbanizing areas. A bill restricting 
alteration of these wetlands was introduced in the 1973 legislature, 
but did not progress very far. 

A bill to identify and manage wild, scenic and recreational 
rivers was revived in 1973 and would be complementary to the shore
lines act, replacing a perennial study on how to go about identifying, 
classifying and managing our state's rivers. 

The question of the public's rights to use accreted lands must 
be settled, either legally or legislatively. These ocean beaches are 
too valuable a resource to be squandered in ill-planned, environmen
tally damaging commercial development. 

Although the Shorelines Management Act regulated forest practiees 
in the shoreline area, there is need to consider the effect of logging 
and associated activity on all streams and establish forest praetice 
laws and regulations that will protect all waters of the state. 

The shorelines aet recognized another need and directed the 
Department of Ikology, the Attorney General and the Harbor Line 
Conunission to study the location of all harbor lines, the uses and 
activities 1;rithin harbors and to report back to the legislature. 
The legislature can then consider whether changes in the law are 
needed in order to implement and enforce the requirements of the 
state eonstitution concerning harbor lines and harbor areas. 

It is hoped a legal crisis or the use of i nitiative power will 
not be required to spur the legislature to action in these areas. 
This atlas will surely be of help to present and future legislative 
bodies and ~o those in charge of impl ementing existing l aws. I ~ 
shows the user the kinds of things that citizens value , and it shows 
some of the institutional arrangements by which we do manage and 
protect our resources. It reflects the enthusiasm of various groups 
for certain natural features, and it contains expert analysis and 
advice. There are sufficient cautions on what it is and what it 
isn't- they need not be repeated here. Used properly, it should 
make future generations proud. 

JOAN THOMAS, A. B., is past President and a Director of the Washington Environmental 
Council. She is acti11e in the emJiromnental and political scenes statewide, and has 
sen;ed on se))era/ committees at the stale and local!eJJels. J\1s. Thomas is listed in Who's 
Who in American Women. 

Kayakers enjoy the challenge of the Middle Fork Snoqualmie River. 

Matrix of some high priority 

near major urban centers. 
PHYSICAL FACTORS 

Ch~nnel Diversity 2 2 3 3 2 2 ~ 3 2 2 3 2 2• ~ 2 2 

Yl!ilr-munJ Us~ful Stream Flow 3 3 3 3 3 2 ~ 2 2 3 3 3 21 3 
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Wynoochcc Falls on the upper Wynoochee River. 

WASHINGTON'S RIVERSCAPE AND MAN 

By 

George B. Yount 

The Washington Kayak Club has used lVashington 1 s rivers, lakes 
and salt water for more than thirty years. The Sauk, Snoqualmie, 
Methow, Yakima and many other s have shared with us their challeng-
ing white water, placid pools, sunny gravel bars, and scenic grandeur. 
'.Je shall be eternally grateful to our natural heritage for the 
spiritual inspiration it gives to us. 

We are not the only ones there. In fact, we are but a humble 
minority. In the past six years we have witnessed a water-oriented 
recreation bomb explode. It used to be an occasional fisherman 
casting i n to the stream. Now we see hikers, picnickers and campers 
in ever-increasing numbers. One winter day for example 125 river 
users were counted in a 5 mile stretch of the Snoqualmie-Snohomish 
River. 

Recreation and tourism play a key role in our state's economy. 
If we are to maintain these narrow ribbons, where people with a 
vari6ty of interests can enjoy a natural setting without interference 
with the next fel low, sound steps must be taken to identify r ivers , 
indeed all shorelines, and protect them in a manner that will insure 
their survival as an ecological entity. Their ecological integrity 
is our economic and environmental salvation. 

One means of comparing stretches of rivers is to use a matrix of 
some of the values which make riverscape important to man. In order 
to illustrate this technique we have developed the matrix below from 
characteristics used by Wolf Bauer in such analysis and applied them 
to sample runs of some high priority rivers of environmental uniqueness 
in the State that are close to major urban centers. The Zones I , II, 
III and IV in the matrix are defined graphically on page 7 i.n Bauer's 
river zone diagram. The matrix provides a survey of the total recre
ation potentialities of the rivers st ud ied . 

GEORGE B. YOUNT, ll.A., is past President of the Washington Kayak Club. He is a teacher 
of Social Sciences at Mountlake Terrace Higfr. School in th e Edmonds School District. 
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Summer Water Temporatu r~ 2 2. 2 2 2 3 3 3 ~ 3 2 2 2 ~ 2 3 j 2 2 3 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 3223233 (A) Unique i~ terms of waterfowl. 

(B) Soml! parts of this strelch am rlangeuiU> m· imJl ll!n ible 
for boat travul, but hove appeal for other us~s. Stream Bonk Useability 2 3 3 2 3 l 2 2 :1 2 3 3 ~ 2 2. 3 2 1 3 3 3 1 2 z 2 2 3 2221223 

Potenti~l Ba[k·up Landst:ape Room 1 3 3 ~ 2 3 ~ 2 3 2 3 lit 2 2 3 3 3 3 1 11 3 2 2. 3 2 2. 2 3 22 ~ 21212 

Channgl &. Bank Matgrial Character 2 2 2 ~ 3 3 3 2 3 2 3 2 2 2 2 3 2 1 z 3 2 1 2 2 2. 2 3 2 2'~ 3 3 2 2 2 

Oegr~e of UniQuenm z 3 3 bz 2 z 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 3· 2 2 1 2 z 2 J 2 3 t ~ 3 2 2 2 3 

BIOLOGICAL FAGTOAS 

Freedom fmm Poll~tion 3 3 2 3 2 [ 2 
3 ' 2 2 

2 2 2 2 3 3 3 I 2 2 J 2 ' J 3j 3 ' J ~ 2 ' J ~ J ' 2 ~ J ' 2 ~ J 
Flora and F~tma Diversiry 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 ' 2 J 

2 2 J 3 2 2 2 I I J 2 ' 
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HUMAN -USE FACTORS 

Freedom !rum H•msi n~. Ch~"""l O"velnpmeul 2 2 2 3 2 2·1 3 2 3 2 2 2 1 3 3 2 1 3 2 3 1 2 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 1 2 2 J 

Potentiel Acces::1 Points 2 3 3 3 2 2 ~ 3 2 2 3 3 3 3 2 3 2 1 1 2 2 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 2 I 

People Seclu~ion Opportunity 3 z 2 3 3 3 ~ 2 2 2 z 3 2 2 3 3 1 1 3 3 3 1 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 I J 2 J 

3 a ·.;j 2 3 3 3 j 2 2 2 3 3 2 2 2 3 2· 1 3 2 2 2 1 2 3 2 2 2 2 2 3 2 J 

Proximity to Population Center 22312323333333333333 3 3•. 3 1 3 2 2 3 1 2 I 

OegrBB of Priority 10 Savo 2333333322323331 2 3 J 2 22 222223222 

Potential Ynr-round Usage 2 3 3 2 2 2 2 2 3 3 3 2 3 2 2 2 3 2 3 2 2 2 3 1 3 3 ~ 3 2 3 z 2 2 1 

FACTOR TOTAL: 35 41 41 40 39 38 3!1 36 110 33 110 36 38 39 42 32 23 ) 110 41 39 2~ 33 38 36 35 ~ 0 ~ 37 34 38 32 34 33 35 

FACTOR SCALE: 1 -low Ouality 2- M~dium Ou~lity 

(C) The Thomas's Eddy section ha• unU>UJ IIy high fishing 
uso~~ in the winter monthi. 

(D) ne Cedar is very clos~ to the maj or populat ion area 
anrl is used by fishrmeiJ,Iou"lers ~nd ~icniders, but 
unfortunately it is so very developed ~Jl!l '1o~ked up" 
th~t Its potential is not reall2able. 

lEI Superiarvu[ue for steelheading. 

(FI SupGriarvoi UB lor .mglhBading. 

16) Particular importan[e for li ;h~ n"""- ''" ~ l hnad Hr!, 
etc. Trf Ad." rransfer Road. 

(H) This section h3s e~amples of zones II, Ill, ond IV 
It's tall ~olors are nottworthv. 
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Patterson Lake 
Fish Lake 
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Beach Peninsula 
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Toutle River 
No r th River 

Hoh River 
Soleduck River 
~lwhu River 
Upper Quinault River 
Humptulips, West Fork 
Wishkah Rive r, Middle Fork 
Wynoochee River 
Satsop River, West Fork 
Satsop River , Middle Fork 
Canyon River 
Deschntes River 
Nisqually River 

Stillaguamish River, North Fork 
Canyon Creek 
Stillaguamish River, South Fork 
Pllchu ck River 

Skykomish River 
Skykomish River, South Fork 
Skykomish River, North Fork 
Snoqualmie River, South Fork 

(upper reach) 
Snoqualmie River, Middle Fork 
Tol t River 
Snoqualude River 
Raging River 
Snoqualmie River, South Fork 

(lower reach) 
Cedar River 
Upper Green River 
White River 
Puyallup River 
Carbon River 
South Prairie Creek 
Grande Ronde River 
Lewis River. East Fork 
Staircase Rapids 
Upper Skagit River 
Upper Sauk River 

bogs , swamps HE 
Port Discovery 
Lake Crockett Salt March 
Port Madison Marine Sub tidal 
Lummi Bay 
Gr ays Harbor 
Skagit Bay 

Willapa Bay 
Bellingham Bay Marine A.rea 
Saratoga Passage Tidelands 
Penn Cove Tidelands 
Point Whitney Tidelands 
Haze l Point Tidelands 
Shine Tidelands 
Catt l e Point Tide lands 
Mud Bay Tidelands 
Spencer Spit Tidelands 
Thorndyke Bay Salt M.orch 
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Samish Bay 
Dungeness Bay Tidelands 
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Snohomish River Estuary 

Nisqually Delta 

Sooes River Estuary 
Quillayute River Estuary 
Qucets River Estuary 
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Elwha River Estuary 
Dosewallips River Estuary 
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Skokomish River Estuary 
Duckabush River Estuary 
Ebey 's Landing 
Watmough Bay 
Leadbetter Point 
Chehalis Rive r Estuary 
North Shores of Grays Harbor 
South Shores of Grays Harbor 
Ada Spit 
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Indianola Estuary 
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B-3 
B-3 
8-8 
B-7 
G-4 
H-3 
D-8 
B-4 
G-4 
H-3 
H- 3 
E-2 
P-2 
E-4 
F"4 
D-4 
D-4 
D-4 
D-4 
D-5 
E-2 
F-2 
B-4 
H-3 
E-2 
F-7 

E- 4 
H-4 
C-3 
C-4 
B-3 
H-3 
H-4 
H-J 
H-4 
D-2 
D-2 
D-2 
D-2 
C-2 
D-2 
D-2 
D-3 
F-3 
G-4 
E- 2 
E-2 

F-4 
E-.L 
F-4 
C-3 
D-2 
F-5 
E-8 
G-4 
F-3 
F-4 

H-4 

F-5 
F-5 
F-5 
G-6 

H- 4 
H-4 
H- 5 
H-6 
F-6 

F- 6 

D-5 

D-5 

D-5 
D-6 

D-6 

D-7 

F-3 
F- 3 
H-3 

H-3 

G-3 

D-2 
B-4 

Feature 

Colville Springs 
Mason Gulch Springs 
Carson Hot Springs 
Ohanapecosh Hot Springs 
Wildwood Springs 
Maplewood Springs 
Valley Sprin gs 

Snoqualude Falls 
Palouse Falls 

Kettl e Falla 
Pee \./"ee Falls 
Three Mile Creek Falls 
Boundary Creek Falls 
Uooksack Falls 
Rainbow Falls 
North Fork Falls 
Ualf-mile Falls 
Deception Falls 

Snoquera Falls 
Franklin Falls 
Julia Falls 
Narada Falls 
Eaele Falls 
StmSet Falla 
Bridal Veil Falls 
Kalama Falls 
Wallace Falls 
Metaline Falls 
Racehorse Falls 
Lynch Creek Falls 
Cowlitz Falls 
Hamma Hamm.a Falls 
Rainbow Fall~ 
Summer Falls 
Wynoochee Falls 
Granite Falls 
Cispus Falls 
Elochoman Falls 
Bear Creek Falls 
Deer Creek Falls 
Mesatchee Falls 
Clear Creek Falls 
Alpine Falls 
Shippard Falls 
Dosevallips Falls 
Upper & Lower Big Sheep Creek Falls 
Ladder Creek Fa l ls 
Spokane Falls 
Unnamed falls 

" Ealls 
" falls .. falls 

Granite Creek Falls 
Ninemile Falls 
Lewis River Falls 
Fly Creek Falls 
Ninemile Falla 
Thunder Creek Fal la 
Big Creek Falls 
Molten Falla 
Sunset Falls 
Wynoochee Falls 
Rainbow Falls 
Unname d falls 
Twin Falls 
Unnamed Falls 
Unnamed falls 
Moon Valley Falls 
Unnamed falls 
Tumwater Falls 
Skokomish Falls 
Willapa Falls 
Jordan Creek Falls 
Lucia Falls 
Lilli"l-.'aup Falls 
Gildersleeve Falls 

Franklin Falla 
Greenleaf Falls 
Gilligan Creek Falls 
Marietta Falls 
Wiseman Creek Falls 
Cape Horn Falls 
Dog Creek Falls 
Lava Falls 
Little White Salmon River Falls 
Honeymoon Falls 
Madeline Falls 
Upp~r Dosewall ips Fa l ls 
Cynthia Falls 
Marymere Falls 
Soleduck Falls 
Belle River Canyon Falls 
Rocky Brook :Falls 
Deschutes Falls 
Twin Folia 
Perry Creek Falls 
Kennedy Creek Falls 

Comet Falls 
Oricial Veil Fall~ 
Silver Falls 
Jackman Creek Falls 
Rainbow Falls 
Umtanum Falls 
Falls 
Curley Creek Falls 
TUliMat er Falls 
Mount Rainier National Park 

(over 40 large waterfalls} 
Rock Creek Falls 

Roza Diversion Dam 
Wapato Diversion Dam 
Sunnyside Diversion Dam 
Prosser Diversion Darr, (also known 

as Chandle r Darn) 
Bonneville Dam 
The Dalles Dam 
John Doy Dam 
McUary Dam 
Priest Rapids Dam 

Wanapum Daiil 

Rock Island Dam 

Rocky Reach Dam 

Chelan Dam 
Wells Dam 

Chief Joseph D~:tm 

Grand Coulee Dam 

Mossyrock Dam 
Mayfield Dam 
Merwin Dam 

Yale Dam 

Swift Dam 

Wynoochee Dam 
Gorge Dam 

Stevens 
Pierce 
Skamania 
Lewis 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Stevens 

Kine 
Franklin, 
Whitman 
Stevens 
Pend Orcil l e 
Pend Oreille 
Pend Oreille 
What com 
What com 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Kine 
P ierce 
Kittitas 
Lewis 
Lewis 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Cowlitz 
Snohomish 
Pend Oreille 

loii:Jatcom 
Pierce 
Lewis 
Mason 
Chelan 
Grant 
Grays Harbor 
Snohomish 
Skamania 
Wahkiakum 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Yakima 
Yakima 
King 
Skamania 
Jefferson 
Stevens 
What cOli 
Spokane 
What com 
Whatcm 
WhatcmR 
What com 
Pend Orei lle 
Ferry 
Skamania 
Clark 
Spokan e 
Skagit 
Skamania 
Clark 
Clark 
Grays Harbor 
Lewis 
King 
King 
King 
King 
King 
Snol101nish 
Chelan 
Mason 
Pacific 
Skagit 
Clark 
Mason 
Whitman, 
Franklin 
King 
Skamania 
Skagit 
Skagit 
Skagit 
Skamania 
Skamania 
Skamania 
Skaminia 
Mason 
Mason 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Clallam 
Clallam 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Thurston 
Skamania 
Thurston 
Thurston, 
Mason 
Pierce 
Ma!lon 
Le.,·is 
Skagit 
Jefferson 
Ki ttitas 
Whitman 
Skamania 
Thurston 
Pierce, 
Lewis 
Skamania 

Kittitas 
Yakima 
Yakima 
Benton 

Skamania 
Klickitat 
Klickitat 
Benton 
Grant, 
Yakima 
Grant, 
Kittitas 
Chelan, 
Douglas 
Chelan, 
Douglas 
Chelan 
Douglas , 
Chelan 
Douglas , 
Okanogan, 
Douglas , 
Okanogan, 
Grant 
Lewis 
Lewis 
Clark, 
Cowlitz 
Clark, 
Cowlitz 
Clark, 
Cowlitz 
Grays Harbor 
What com 

) 

) 

) 

) 
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HYDROLOGICAL INDEX 
Map Key 

No. 

24 
25 
26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 
33 

3'• 
35 
)6 

37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 

"' 46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 

6'• 
65 
66 
67 
68 

69 

"/0 
71 
72 
73 ,,, 
7S 
76 
77 
78 

79 
80 
81 

82 
83 

84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 

Map Inder. 
Grid Ref. 

ll-4 
B-4 
F-3 

F- 3 

G-7 

F- 7 

F- 7 

F- 8 

C- 2 
C- 2 
E-2 
F-3 
F- 4 
F- 4 
E- 4 
E-4 
E-4 
E-4 
E- 4 
E- 4 
E- 4 
D-4 
B- 4 
B-4 
D- 4 
F- 4 
B- 6 
B-6 
E-6 
D-6 
D- 6 
B-B 
B- 8 
B- 8 
D-4 
ll-4 
E- 4 
F-4 

B-6 
C- 8 
C- 7 
E-6 
F- 6 
C-7 
D-B 

D-B 

D- B 
D-8 
D-8 
B- 6 
E- 2 

·-· D-5 
F- 5 
H- 4 

E- 2 
F-3 
F-3 

D-4 
E- 4 

B-4 
B-4 
8-6 
D-5 
B-7 
G-3 

Feature 

Diablo Dam 
Ross Dam 
La Grande Dam 

Alde r Dam 

Ice Harbor Dam 

Lower Monumeo ta l Dam 

Li t tle Goose Dam 

Lower Granite Dam 

Elwha Dam 
Glines Canyon Dam 
Cushman No . 1 Dam 
Skookumchuck Dam 
Tieton Dam 
Packwood Dam 
Mud Mo un tain Dam 
Hu .. ;ard Hanson Dam 
Selleck Diversion Dam 
Cedar Falls Dam 
Chester Morse Da1». 
Keech elus Dam 
Kachess Da.~ 
Tol t Dam 
Lower Baker or Baker Dam 
Uppe r Baker Dam 
Nooksack Dam 
Clear Creek Dam 
Conconul ly Dam 
Blue Lake Dam 
0 1 Sull ivan Dam 
Dry Falls Dam 
North Darn 
Box Cany on Dam 
Sull ivan Creek Dam 
Boundary Dam 
Chaplain Dam 
George Cul mbac!t Uam 
Cl e Elurn Dam 
Bumping ~eke nam 
Salwon Lake Dam 
Calispell Creek Dam 
Ow'hi Dam 
Pinto or Long Lak e Dam 
Scoo t enay Dam 
Twin Lakes Dam 
Little Falls Dam 

Long Lake Dam 

Ninemi l e Falls Dam 
Honroe Street Dam 
Uppe r Falls Dam 
Similkamsen Dam 
Cushman No, 2 Dam 
Spokane Dan 
Dr yden Dam 
Naches Dams 
Condi t Dam 

Quinault Dam 
Electron Dam 
Yelm Dam 

Snoqual mie Fal ls Dams 
White River Da111 

Newhalem Dam 
Bear Cr eek Dam 
Spectacle Dam 
Antilon Dam 
Meyers Fa l l!! Dam 
Swif t No. 2 Dam 

Watersheds or Water Resourc e Inventory Areas WRIA 

What com 
What com 
Thurston , 
Pierce 
Thurston, 
Pierce 
Walln Walla, 
Franklin 
Walla t-.'allB , 
Franklin 
Columbia, 
Whitman 
Garfield, 
Whitman 
Clallam 
Clallam 
Mason 
Thrus ton 
Yakima 
Lewis 
Kirrg 
King 
King 
King 
King 
Kittitas 
Ki tti tas 
King 
Skagit 
What com 
Whatc:om 
Yakima 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Grant 
Grant 
Grant 
Pend Oreille 
Pe nd Oreille 
Pend Oreille 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Kittitas 
Yakfm<~ 

Ok anogan 
Pend Oreille 
Okanogan 
Grant 
Franklin 
Ferry 
Lim:oln, 
Stevens 
Lincoln, 
Stevens 
Spokane 
Spokane 
Spokane 
Okanogan 
Mason 
Spokane 
Chelan 
Yakima 
Skamania , 
Klickitat 
Grays Harbor 
Pierce 
Thurston, 
Pierce 
King 
Pierce , 
King 
What com 
Skagit 
Okanogan 
Chelan 
Stevens 
Skamania 

The following named drainage basins are in common use today by agencies 
engaged in resource planning i n l~ashington . 

Basin 
No . 

l 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
l3 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
:n 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 ,,, 
45 

" 47 
48 ,, 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 

Basin 
Name 

Nooksac k 
San J uan 
Lower Skagi t 
Upper Skagi t 
Stillaguamish 
Island 
Snohor.dsh 
Cedar 
Green 
Puyallup-White 
Nisqually 
Chambers-Cl over 
Deschutes 
Kennedy-Golds bur oug h 
Kicsap 
Skokoml sh-Dos ewa 11 ups 
Quilcene- Snow 
Elwha-Dungeness 
Lyre-Hoke 
Soleduck-Hoh 
Queets - Quinal t 
Lower Che ha l is 
Upper Che ha lis 
Willapa 
Crays- Elochoman 
Cowlitz 
Lewis 
Salmon-Washougal 
Wind-White Salmon 
Klit:kitat 
Rock- Glade 
Halla Walla 
Lowe r Snake 
Palouse 
Hiddle Snake 
EE>quatzel Coulee 
Lower Yakima 
Naches 
Upper Yakima 
Alka l i - Squilchuck 
Lower Crab 
Grand Coulee 
Upper Crab-Wi l son 
Moses Coulee 
Wenatchee 
Entiat 
Chelan 
Methow 
Okanogan 
Foster 
Nespelem 
Sanpoil 
Lower l,ake Roosevelt 
Lower Spokane 
Little Spokane 
Hangman 
Hiddlc. Spokane 
Hiddle Lake Roosevelt 
Colville 
Ket t l e 
Uppe r Lake Roosevelt 
Pend Ore ille 

• 

HYDROLOGICAL FEATURES PROTECT ED UNDER THE 
SHORELINES MANAGEMENT ACT 

"Shorelines of state- wide significanc e" means the following 
shorelines of the state: 

a. The area between the ordin ary high- •;ater mark and the l<lCStern 
boundary of the state f r om Cape Disappointment on the south to Cape 
Flat t ery on t he north, inclml i.ng h<~rhors. hays, estuaries . and in
lets; 

b. Those areas of Puget Sou nd and adjacent saltwaters and t he 
Stra it of Juan de Fuc:a bet~o.•een the o rdinary high- wate r mark and the 
l ine of extreme low tide as follo~o.•s: 

1. Nisqually Delta - from Det-.'olf Bight t o Tatsolo Point; 

2. Birch Bay - f r om Point ~~itehorn to Birch ~oint ; 

3 . Hnod Canal - from Tala Point to Foulveather Dluf£; 

4. Skagit Bay a nd adjacent area - from Brown Poin t to Yokeko 
Point; and 

5. Padilla Bay - from 1-larch Point to William Point . 

c. '!hose arecs of Puget Sound and the Strai t of Juan de Fuca 
and adjacent saltl<laters north t o the Canadian line and l ying seaward 
from the l ine o f extreme low t ide. 

The following lakes, rive r s , a nd strcnms nrc protec ted und e r 
the Shoreline Hanagement Act of 1972 . According to the language of 
tha t act, "lakes" mean s a ll the surface. water areas of the state, in
cludine re~ervolrs, excepting l ;;kes l es~ l:hem 20 ac res in size. "Lak es 
of statewide significance " means those lakes, whether natural, arti
ficial, or a combination thereof, with a surface acreage of one 
thousand acres or more measured at the ordinary high water mark . 

ADMIS COUN'l'Y LAKES 

ao deo Lake 
Black Lakes - Upper 
Nigger Lake 
Twelve Hile Sl ough 
Finnel Lake 
Co~o~ Lake 
Pines Lake (Alkali Lak e) 
Fourth of July Lake 
and 2 unname d l akes 

Linda Lake 
Thread Lake 
Owl Lake 
Twelve Hi le Lake 
McElroy Lake 
H<~l lin Lake 
Green Lake 
Palm Lake 

ADMIS COUNTY LAKES OF STATEIHDE SIGNIFIC~.NCE 

Sp rague Lak.:-. 

ASOTIN COUNTY LAKES 

none 

ASOTIN COUKTY LAKES OF STATE\HD"E SIGNIFICANCE 

none 

BEN TON COUNTY LAKES 

Hound Pond Ye llepit Pond 

CHELAN COUNTY LAKES 

Black Lake ( Spring Hill 
Reservo i r ) 

Neadow Lake 
Colc:huck Lake 
Snow Lake - Upper 
Klonaqua Lakes - Upper 
Loch Eileen Lake 
Fish Lake 
Wapato Lake 
Wells Res. 

Up per \-'beel er Res, 
Three Lakes Re s. 

(Coretz La ke) 
Snow Lake - Lower 
Klonaqua Lakes - Lower 
Eight Mile Lake (Res . ) 
Chiwaukum Lake 
Grass Lake (D1.-y Lake) 
Alk.:oli Lake {Roses Lake) 
Antilon Lake (Res.) 

CHELAN COUN'IY LAKES OF STATEWIDE SIGNIFICANCE 

Wanapum Dam Res. 
Entiat Lake 
Chelan Lake 

Rock Island l:'ool 
\~enatchee Lake 
Wells Res . 

CLALLAM COUNTY LAKES 

Wentworth Lak e 
~utherland La ke 
Pl easant Lak e 
El k Lake 

Aldwell Lake (Res . ) 
Beaver Lak e 
Dickey Lake 
Seafi eld Lake 

CL!I.LLAN COUNTI L!I.KES OF STATEWIDE SIGNIFICANCE 

O..:ette Lake 

CLARK COUNTY LAKES 

Post Office Lake 
Lancaste r Lake 
Canvasbac:k Lake 
h'idgeon Lake 
Hathaway Lake 
Lacka~as Lake (Res.) 
Steigerwald Lake 
Curtis Lake 
and 10 unna med lakes 

Campbell Lake 
Car ty Lake 
Quigley Lake 
Unnamed 
Round Lake 
Gr-een Lakt' 
Bat t leground Lake 
Mud Lake 

CLARK COUNTY LAKES OF STATEWIDE SI GNIFICANCE 

Vanc:ouver Lake 
Ya l e Res . 

Herwin Lake (Res.) 

COLUUBIA COUNTY LAKES 

uo ne 

COLUMBIA COUNTY LAKES OF STATE1,o.'IDE SIGNIFICANCE 

none 

CO\>.'LITZ COUNTY LAKES 

Horseshoe Lake 
Sacajawea Lake 

}fcrrill Lake 
Fawn Lake 

COifLI'IZ COUNTY LAKES OF STATEIITDE SIGNIFICANCE 

Merwin Lake ( Res . ) 
Silver Lake 

Yal e Res. 

DO UGLAS COUNT'i LAKES 

Jameson Lake 
Atkins Lake 
Grimes Lake 
Stallard Lake 
Cornell La ke 
Elbow Lake 
Smith Lake 
and 5 unnamed lakes 

Jameson Pothole 
Intermittent 
Haynes Lake 
Sims Corner Res. 
Hurphy Lake 
Wi lsou Lake 
Black Lake 

DOUGLAS COUNTY LAKES OF STATEIITDE SIGNIFICANCE 

1-' anapum Dam Res. 
Entiat Lake 
Rufus Wood Lake 

Roek Islan d Pool 
\~ell~ Reser-voir 

FERRY COUNTY LAK.l!:S 

Mud Lake 
Curl ew Lake 

Sanpoi l Lake 

FERRY CODN'l'Y T.AKES OF S'l'ATE',.nOE SlG NIFICAKCE 

none 

FRANKLIN COUNTY LAKES 

Clark Pond 
Bailie Pond 
Kahlotus Lake 
Scootney Reservoir 
and 1 7 unnamed l akes 

Me.sa L01ke 
Sulphur Lake 
Scootney Lake 

FRANKLIN COUNTY LAKES OF STA'l'EWIDE SIGNIFICANCE 

none 

GARFIELD COUNTY LAKES 

1 unnamed lake 

GARFIELD COUNTY LAKES OF STATEIHDE SIGNIFICANCE 

none 

GRANT COUNTY LAKES 

.Frenchman Hills Lake 
Hinchester Wasteway 

Extension 
Warden Lake 
Susan Lake 
Virgin Lake 
Heart Lake 
Long Lake 
Crescent Lake 
Ancien t Lake 
Flat Lake 
Burke Lake 
Evergreen Res . 
Crater Lake 
Rabcock Ridge Lake 
Black Lake 
Ephrata Lake 
Willow Lake 
Black Roclt Lake 
Drook Lake 
Li ttle Soap Lake 
i'arty Lake 
Dry Falls Lake 
Table Lake 
Higginbotham Res . 
and 5 unnamed lak es 

Sand Lake 
Goose Lake 
Lower Goose Lake 
Sou t h Warde n Lake 
Soda Lake 
Nor t h Windmill Lake 
~~indmill Lake 
Canal Lake 
Stan Cof fin Lake 
Quincy Lake 
Dusty Lake 
Winchester Wasteway 

Reservoir 
Artesian Lake 
South lUllow Lake 
Br:uken Rock Lakes 
Soap Lake 
Round Lake 
Alkali Lake (Port of 

Lenore) 
Blue Lake 
Deep La ke 
Lena Lake (Coulee) 
Crescenc Bay Lake 
Long Lake 

GRANT COUNTY LAKES OF S'I'ATF.IH DE SIGNIFICANCE 

Priest Rapids Dam 
Reservoir 

Hoses Lake 
Long Lake Res . 

l<lanapum Dam Res . 
Potholes Res . 
Lenore Lake 
Banks Lake 

GRAYS HARBOR COUNtY LAKES 

Aberdeen Lake (Res . ) 
Sylvia Lak e (Res .) 
and 3 unnamed lakes 

Duck Lake 
Failor Lake (.Res, ) 

GRAYS HARBOR COUNTY LAKES OF STATEIHDE SIGNI FICANCE 

none 

I SLAND COUNTY LAKES 

Goss Lake 
Deer Lake 
Hastic Lake 
Cr anberry Lake 
and 3 unnamed lakes 

Lone Lake 
Crocker t Lake 
Kristoferson Lake 

ISL.Ju'ID COUNTY LAKES OF STATEWIDE SIGNIFICANCE 

none 

JE FFERSON COUNTY LAKES 

'..Jahl Lake 
'Iarboo Lake 
Crocker Lake 
Lords Lake (Res.) 
Gibbs Lake 
and 1 unnamed lak~ 

Peterson Lake 
Sandy Shore Lake 
Leland Lake 
Anderson Lake 
Kah T ai Lagoon 

JEFFERSON COUNTY LAKES OF STATEIHDE SIGNIFICANCE 

none 

KI NG COUNTY LAKES 

Bass Lake 
Steel Lake 
North Lake 
Killarney Lake 
Moneysmi t h Lake 
Morton Lake 
Mud La ke 
Deep Lake 
Howard Hanson Res . 
Angle Lake 
Shady La ke 
Youngs Lake (Res.) 
Shadow Lake 
Pipe Lake 
Walsh Lake 
Has onry Poo l 
Burien Lak e 
Kathleen Lake 
Kimball Creek Swamp 
Derrick Lake 
Wildca t Lake - Upper 
Kaleetan Lake 
'Iusohatchie Lake - I.uwer 
Iceber g Lake 
Pine Lake 
Int ermittent Lake 
Boyle Lake 
Unnamed Narsh 
Hanco ck Lake 
Moolock Lake 
Green Lake 
Union Lnke 
Ames La ltc 
Bl ack Lake 
Bridges La ke 
Lock Katrine (Lake) - Uppe r 
Phillippa Lake 
Hargaret Lake (Res.) 
Tole Res. 
Lync:h Lake 
and 4 unnamed lakes 

lolhite River Mill Pond 
Dolloff Lake 
Geneva Lake 
Fivemile Lake 
Sa ... --yer Lake 
Tw~lve Lake 
Jones Lake 
Eagle Lake 
Findley Lakes ( 1) 
Star Lake 
Panther La ke 
Meridian Lake 
\<lilderness Lake 
Lucerne Lake 
Retreat Lake 
Mason Lake 
Desire Lak e 
Spring Lake 
Rattlesnake Lake 
Caroline Lake 
Thompson Lake 
Kulla Kulla Lake 
Snow Lake 
Phantom Lake 
Beaver Lake No . 2 
ll.l.ic:c Lake 
Klaus Lake 
Snoqualwie Hill Pond 
S .M.C . Lake 
Marten Lake 
Portage Bay 
Loop Lake 
Langlois Lake 
Frazier Marsh 
Hans Lake (Mar sh) 
Lock Katrine (Lake) 
Calligan Lake 
Cottage La ke 
Joy Lake 

KING COUNTY LAKES OF STATEWIDE SIGNIFICANCE 

Hud Hountain Res . 
Lake Was hington 

Chester Morse Lake Res. 
Lake Sammami s h 

KITSAP COU::ITY LAKES 

Wyc Lake 
Kitsap Lake 
Union River Res. 
Pan t her Lake 
Twin Lakes (Res.) 
Morgan Marsh 
Long Lake 
Hi ller Lake 
Tah uya Lake 

Garney Lalte 
Wildcat Lake 
Hc:Caslin Marsh 
Mission Lake 
Tiger Lake 
Horseshoe Lake 
Is l and Lake 
Will iam Symington 

KITSAP CO l!NTI LAKES OF STATE'..JIElE SIGNIFI CANCE 

none 

KITTITAS COUNTY LAKES 

Manastash Lake 
Lost Lake 
Cooper Lake 
an d 1 unnamed lake 

Easton Lake 
Tucquala Lake 

KITTITAS COUNTY LAKES OF STATEW"lDE SIGNIFICANCE 

Pr ies t Rapids Da m Re:; . 
Cle Elum Lake ( Res.) 
Kac:hes.s Lake 

Wa na pnm Dam Res. 
Keec helus Lake 

KLICKI TAT COUNTY LAKES 

Spearfish Lake 
Trout Lake 

Ca rp Lake 

KLICKI'l".\'f COUNTY Ll\KES OF STATEWIDE SIGNIFICANCE 

none 

LEIITS COUNTY LAKES 

Carlisle Lake Mineral Lake 

LEWIS COUNTY LAKES OF STATEWID E SI GNIFICANCE 

Mayfield Res . (Proposed) 
Alder Res. 

Mossyrock Res . (Proposed ) 

LINCOLN COUNTY LAKES 

Rei senauer Res. 
Fourth of July Lake 
Fishtrap Lake (Res.) 
Downs Lake 
Int ermittent Lake 
Sul livan Lake 
Pacific La ke 
Neves Lake 
Goe t z Lake 
Deer Sprin gs Luke 
Tevar~s Lake 
Draper Lake 
Flo r ence Lake 
Phillips Lake 
Mea dol<l Lake 
Whittaker Lake 
Wagner Lake 
Greenwood Lake 
and 13 unn mned lakes 

Sylvan Lake 
Intermittent Lake 
Peterson Lake 
No oley Luke 
Tule Lake (Bobs) 
Ames Lake 
Coffee Pot Lake 
Browns Lake 
Twin Lakes - Lower 
Cori!Uln<l Lake 
Wi I l$ T. , <~ke 

Twin Lakes - Upp er 
"H" La k e 
Bergeau Lake 
Swanson Lake 
Wall Lake 
Swanson Lake 
Little Falls Res . 

LINCOLN COUNTY LAKES OF STATEWIDE SIGNIFICANCE 

Sprague Lake Long Lake (Res . ) 

MASON COUNTY LAKES 

Fawn Lake 
Lystair Lake 
Stump Lake 
Timber Lake 
Island Lake 
Intermit tent Lakes 
Nahwatzel Lake 
Spe nce r Lake 
Lake Limerick 
Bingham Lake 
Mas on Lake 
Cushman Res . No . 2 
Wooten Lake 
Haven Lake 
Lilliwaup Swamp 
Prince Lake 
and l unnamed lake 

Lost Lake 
Simpson Lake 
Phillips Lake 
Forbes Lake 
Isabella Lake 
Hanks Lake 
Benson Lake 
Cr anberry La ke 
[ntermittent Lake 
!Jevereaux Lake 
Prickett Lake 
Ma ggie Lake 
Ti ger Lake 
Benne t t son Lake 
Tee Lake 
Helborne Lake 
Panther Lake 

MASON COUNTY LAKES OF STATEWIDE SIGNIFI CANCE 

Cushman Lake (Res . ) 

OKANOGAN COUNTY LAKES 

Alta Lake 
Leader Lake (Res.) 
Twin Lakes (Little) 
Moccasin Lake 
Green Lake 
Duck Lake 
Rober t s Lake 
Conconully Res. 
Medic ine Lake 
Horseshoe Lake 
Evans Lake 
Round Lake 
Forde Lake 
Blue Lake (Res . ) 
Lower Sinlaheki Impoundmen t 
Whitestone Lake (Res.) 
Bonapart Lake 
Meadow L<t ke 
Wannac:ut Lake 
Horseshoe Lake 
Blue Lake 
and 3 unnamed lakes 
Muskrat Lake 
Zosels M.il l Pond 

Ra t take 
Patterson Lake (Res . ) 
Twin Lakes (Big) 
Davis Lake 
Brown Lake 
Crawfish Lake 
Pear rygln Lake (Res.) 
Salmon Lake 
Booher Lake 
Peninsula Lake 
Alkali Lake 
Fish Lake 
Ta l kire Lake 
"L " Lake 
Lemanasky Lake 
Aeneas Lake 
Spectacle Lake 
Fane hers Dam Res. 
l<lalkE'r Lake 
Chopaka Lake 
Hilson Lake 
and 4 unnamed lakes 
Sidley Lake 
Field s Lake 

OKANOGAN OJUNTY LAKES OF STATEI-llDE SIGNIFICANCE 

Hel l s Dam Res . 
Pa lmer Lake 

Rufus Uood s Lake 
Osoyoos Lake 

Pl'.t:HIC COUNTY LAKES 

Breaker Lake 
Loomis Lake 
Skatin g Lake 

Black Lake 
Isl and Lake 
Espy Lake 

PACIFIC COUNTY LAK.ES OF STATEWIDE SIGIUFICANCE 

none 

PE::ID OREILLE COUN'l'V LAKES 

Lost Lake 
Trout Lake 
Diamond Lake 
Tr ask Pond 
Kent Mea dows Lake 
Power Lake 
Marshall take 
Unnamed Slough 
Kings Lake 
Leo Lake 
Yocum Lake 
Browns Lake 
Sullivan Res . 
and 1 unnamed lake 

Horseshoe Lake 
Fan Lake 
Chain Lake 
Sacheen Lake 
Davis Lake 
Shearer Lake 
South Skookum Lake 
Parker Lake 
Scotchman Lake 
Nile Lake 
lone Hill Pond 
Ledbetter Lake 

PEKD ORE I LLE COUNTY L!'IKES OF STAT3\HDE S[G~IFIG.'\NCE 

Calispell Lake 
Boundary ~es. 

Bay Lake 
Cranberry Lake 
Tule Lake 
Kreger La ke 

Sullivan Lake 

PIERCE COUNTY LAKES 

Carney Lake 
Ha r ts Lake 
Silver Lake 
Rapj ohn Lake 

Ohop Lake 
l<lhi tman Lake 
Clear Lake 
~!ud Lake 
Muck Lake 
Florence Lake 
Louise Lake 
S pana~-o•ay Lake 
Unnamed Lake 
Mud Lake 
14apato Lakt' 
Printz Basin 
Stansberry Lake 
Mud Mt . Res. 

La Grande Res . 
Tanwax Lake 
Twenty Seven Lake 
Kapowsin Lake 
Horgan Lake 
Jo sephine Lake 
Gr avelly Lake 
Wickersham Basin 
\~aughop Lake 
Steilacoom Lake 
Surprise Lake 
Cresc:en t take 
Manmade Lake 

PIERCE COUNTY: LAKES OF STA!Eh'IDE SIGNIFlCANt.:E 

Alder Lake (Res . ) 
Tapps Lake (Res.) 

Ame rican Lake 

SAN JUA.'I COUNT Y L!I.KES 

Sperrcer Lake 
Zylst r a Lake 
l~oods Res. (P roposed) 
l>13rtins Lake 
Sportsrnans Lake 
Hountain Lake 

Hummel Lake 
Trout Lake (Res . ) 
Hors e s hoe Lake 
Briggs Pond 
Cascade Lake 

SAN JUAN CO IINTY LAKES OF STATEIHDE SI GNIFICANCE 

none 

SKAGIT GOUN TY LAKES 

Devils Lake 
HcHurray Lake 
Erie Lake 
Pass Lake 
Britt Slough 
Beave.r Lake 
Cran berry Lake 
Hinkler Lake 
Barnaby Slough 
Granite Lake No. 3 
Hill Sl ou gh 
and 2 unnamed Lakes 

Sixteen Lake 
Cavanaugh Lake 
Campbell Lake 
mu.s tle Lake 
Clear Lake 
Barney Lake 
Big Lake 
Day La ke 
Heart Lake 
Judy Res. 
·Grandy Lake 

SKAGIT COUNTY LAKES OF STATEWIDE SIGNIFICANCE 

Shannon La ke (Res.) 

SKMW/1!1. COUNTY LAKES 

Fran.: L<tke 
Stevenson Lake 
11auna Lake 
tlorth~-o•cs tern Lake 
Venus Lake 
llanaford Lake 
and 2 unna.ned lakes 

fo.shes Lake 
Greenleaf Slough (Lake) 
Drano Lake 
Trout Lake 
Elk Lake 

SKAMANIA COUJ:liY LAKES OF STATEWIDE SIGNIFICANCE 

Bonneville Pool 
Nuddy Res . 

Swift Res. 
Spirit Lake 

SKOHOMISn COUNT'i LAKES 

Martha Lake 
Crystal La ke (Res.) 
Hannan Lake 
Dagger Lake 
Serene Lake 
Hanson Sl ough 
Storm Lake 
Panther Lake 
Chain La\{e 
Coch ran Lake 
Kellogg Lake 
Boulder Lake 
Purdy Creek Ponds 
Roesiger Lake 
East Boardman Lake 
Copper Lake 
Bosworth Lake 
llowa -.:d Lake 
Goodwin Lake 
Crabapple Lake 
Sunday Lake 
Bryant Lake 
Riley Lake 

Ballinger Lake 
Fontal Lake 
Tomti t Lake 
Sun set Lake 
Stickney Lake 
Silver Lake 
Fl01.·ing Lake 
Blackman s Lake · 
Woods Lake 
Cha9lain Lake (Kes.) 
Wallace Lake 
Blanca Lake 
Hug hes L01k e 
Echo Lake 
Greider Lakes - Upper 
Cas sidy :..ake 
Martha Lake 
Ki Lake 
Shoecraft Lake 
Loma Lake 
Armstrong Lake 
Little LiJke 
Evange l ine L..ake 

SNOHONISH COUNTY LAKES OF STATE\HDE SIGN I FI CANCE 

Stevens Lake 

SPOKANE COUNTY LAKES 

Fishtrap Lake (Res.) 
Fe us tal Lake 
Badger Lake 
Hog Lake 
Amber Lak.c 
Chapman Lake 
Philleo Lake 
lnten11it tent l.ake 
West Medical Lake 
Lonelyville Lake 
Medical Luke 
Ri ng Lake 
IUl low Lake 
Clear Lake 
Upper Fall s Res. 
Liberty Lak e 
Woods Lake 
Knight Lake 
Dragoon Lake 
and 9 unnamed lak~ 

Downs Lake 
lHl liams Lake 
Reflection Lake 
Bonnie La!~e 
Alkali Lake 
Hason Lake 
Fish Lake 
Inte rmittent Lake 
Intermittent Lake 
Silver Lake 
Otter Lake 
Granite La ke 
Headow Lake 
Queen Lucas Lake 
Shelley Lake 
Horseshoe Lake 
Nine Hile Kes , 
Bear Lake 
Eloika Lake 

SPOKANE COUNTY LAKES OF STATEIHDE SIGNI FICl1NCE 

::lc~o.-man Lake Long Lalte (Res . ) 

STEVENS COUNTY LAKES 

Little Falls Res . 
Newbill Lake 
Jumpoff Lokc 
Nelson Lake 
Rainbow Lake (Fourmile Lake) 
Bailey Lake 
White i'lud Lake 
Starvation Lake 
Spruce Lake (Twin Lakes) 
Heritage Lake 
Gillet t e Lake 
Pe t erson Swamp 
Perkins Lake 
'..Jilliams Lake 
Deep Lake 
ond 1 unnamed lake 

Hunter Res. 
l<la i tts Lake (Res.) 
3eitey Res. 
Clark Lake 
Horseshoe Lake 
Pond No . 1 
Hatch Lake 
Blac:k Lake 
Thomas Lake 
Sher r y Lake 
Dilly Lake 
Ryan Lake 
Pierre Lake 
Cedar Lake 

STEVENS CniJNTY LAKES OF STATEWIDE SIGNI FICANCE 

Long Lake (Res .) 
Loan Lake 

Deer Lake 

THURSTON COUNTY LAKES 

Mcintosh Lake 
Bushman Lake (Tempo ) 
~lunn Lake 
Pi tman Lake 

Dee.p Lake 
Offutt Lake 
Scott Lake 
Long Lake 

llicl~s Lake 
Chambers Lake 

(Russel Lake) 
Patterson Lake 
Barnes Lake 
Simmons Lake 
Black Lalte 
Hewitt Lake 
Inman Lake 
Clear Lake 
Bal d Hill Lake 
Alder Lake (Reservoir) 

Chambers Lake (Little 
Chambers Lake) 

Southwick Lake 
Capitol Lake 
Grass Lake 
Percival Lake 
Ward Lake 
Summit Lake 
Lawrence Lake 
Elbow Lake 
St. Cl air: La ke 

TH URSTON COUNTY LAKES OF STATEWIDE SIGNIFICANCE 

Alder Lake (Res.) 

WAHKIAKUM COUNTY LAKES 

none 

WAHKIAKliH COUNTY LAKES OF STATEWIDE SICNIFICA.'iiCE 

none 

\1!\LLA WALLA COUNTY LAKES 

.John son Pond 
" J " Line Pond 
Curl ew Pond 

Mill Creek Res • 
Casey Pond 

WALLA HALLA GOUNTY L!I.KES OF STATEWIDE SI GNIFICANCE 

none 

WHATCOH COUNTY LAKES 

Padden Lake (Res.) 
Louise Lake 
Toad Lake 
Te rre ll Loke (Res .) 
Tennant Lake 
Fazon Lake 
Pangbor n Lake 
Judson Lake 

Samish Lake 
Cain Lake 
Squal icum Lake 
Barrett Lake 
Wiser Lake 
Canyon Lake 
Silver Lake 

WHATCOM COUN~Y LAKES OF STATEWLDE SIGNIFICANCE 

What com Lnke. (Res.) 

WHITMAN COilliTY LAKES 

Texas Lake 
Miller Lake (Alkal i ) 
Snyder Slough. 
Folsom Lake 
Bonnie Lake 
Tule Lake 
and 2 unnamed lakes 

In tern1ittent Lake 
Lavista Lake 
Stevens Lake 
Sheep Lake 
Cr ooked Knee Lake 

WHITMA.'\1 COUNTY LAK.t!:S OF STATEV.TJ:DE SIGNIFICANCE 

Rock Lake 

YAKII'l<\ COUNTY LAKES 

Byron Ponds (Kes.) 
Horgan Pond 
Giffin l.ake 
Fr eeway Lake 
Wenas Lake (Res. ) 
and 1 unnamed lake 

Horseshoe Lake 
Horseshoe Lake 
Ole.ys Lake 
Cascade Mi l l Pond 

YAKIHA COUNTY LAKES OF STATEWIDE SIGNI FICANCE 

Priest Rapids Dam (Res .) 

The streams and Rivers which cum;titu te "Shorelines of the State" are defined 
in the Shorelines Management Act of 1972 as follows: 

( 1) Streams l<lhich constitute shorelines in western l-1ashiu~ Lon a ce 
those " from the point at which the st ream reaches a mean annual fl ow 
of 20 c:ubic feet pe r second down to the mouth of said stream or 
river ." 

I n eastern Wafihington "from Che point at which the stream reaches 
a mean annual f l o•..r of 20 cubic fe et per second clo wn t o ti re n\O uth of 
said st r eam or river ; " 

(2 ) Rivers whicn constitute shorel ines of statewide significnnc:e 
i n western Washin gt on are those "where the mean annual f l ow reaches 
1 ,000 cubic feet per secon d ;" 

I n eastern Washington , either of the fo llowing points, wnichever 
is farther upstream: "the point ·at which the mean annual flow exceeds 
200 cubic feet per second , or the lowes t extremity of the first 300 
square miles of drainage area east of the crest of the Cascade range." 

The followine sl: r ecwrs a nd rivers are protec ted at s ome point unde r the 
s horelines class i fication. 

ASOT IN COUNTY 

Asotin Cr eek (S. Fork) 
Asotin Creek (N. Fu rk) 
Grand Ronde River 

BENTON COUNTY 

ColUIIIbia River 
Yakima River 

CHELAN COUNTY 

Chelan River 
Columbia River 
Icicle Cr eek 
Mission Creek 
Peshastin Creek 

CL.I\LLAM COUNTY 

ni.g Ri_ver 
Beaver Creek 
Bogac:hiel :uver 
Clallam River 
Coal Creek 
Dickey Rive r (al l Forks) 
Deep Creek 
East Twin River 
Elwha Rive r 
Hoko River 
Little Hoko River 
Lyre River 
UcDonald Creek 
Pi lchuck Creek 
Ponds Creek 
Pysht River (S. Fork) 
Sal t Creek 
Skuwah Cre ek 
Snag Creek 
Sooes River 
UTTibrella Creek 

Big Tree Creek 
Burns Bridge Creek 
Cedar Creek 
Che l atch ie Creek 
Lewis River 

CLARK COUNTY 

Asotin Creek 
George Creek 
Snake River 

Glade Creek 

Cllumstick Greek 
Entia t 
Mad River 
Columbia Ri ver 
Wenatchee River 

Bear Creek 
Bo ck nran Creek 
Calawah Rive r (incl. N. & S. Forks) 
Colby Creek 
Crooked Greek 
Dungeness River 
Elk Creek 
He r man Cree k 
Indian Creek 
Little River (S. Br.) 
Maxf ield Creek 
Murphy Creek 
Horse Creek 
Pysht River 
Qui l l ay ute Ri.vE' r 
Seklu River (inc l. N. &. S. Forks) 
Skunk Creek 
Soleduck River 
Thunder Greek 
'n'est Twin River 

Boulde r Greek 
Canyon Creek 
Ce dar Creek 
Columbia River · 
Copper Cree k 
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HYDROLOGICAL INDEX 
CLARK COUNTY (continued) 

Fifch Plain Creek 
Gee Creek 
Hagan Creek 
Lackamas Creek 

Fly Creek 
Glenwoodd Creek 
King Creek 
Lake River 

Lewis River (E. Fork) Litt l e Was hougel River 
Li t t1e '..,'a s hoaei'll River (E. Fo r k) Lockwood Creek 
Ma!;un Creek 

Mill Creek 
North Siouxon Creek 
Salmon Creek 
Unnamed Creek (Tr i b. to 

Chelatchie Creek) 
Yacolt Creek 

Ma t tley Cr eek 
l'lorgarr Creek 
Rock Creek 
Siouxon Creek 
Haohougal River 

COLUMBIA COUNTY 

Pataha Creek 
Touchet River (incl. N.& S. 

forks) 

Abernathy 
Arkansas Creek 
Bear Creek 
Campb ell Creek 

COWL I TZ COUNTY 

Chehalis River (S. Fork) 
Cold, .. ·ater Creek 
Gou~ar Creek 
Cow l itz River 
Delameter Creek 
Elk Creek 
Ge r.na ny CrE'.ek 
Goble Creek 
Green River 
Hoffsta.dt Creek 
Johnson Creek 
Kalama River (N. Fork) 
Lewis River 
Little Mill Creek 
}lon ahan Crelo'k 
Ol equa Creek 
Ost r ander Creek (S. Fork) 
Salmon Creek 
South Coldwater Creek 
Stillwater Creek 
Toutle River (incl. N. & S. 

Forks) 
Unnamed Tr i b . to Speelyai 

Creek 
l.J :!. ld Horse Creek 

Columbia River 

Boulder Creek 
Curlew Creek 
Sanpoil Rive r 
Sherman Creek 

DOUGLAS COUNTY 

FERRY COUNTY 

FRAN!I:LIN COUNTY 

Columbia Ri ver 
Palouse River 

Tucannon RivO"r 
Wolf Fork 

(!.lder Creek 
!laird Creek 
Cameron Creek 
Castle Creek 
Coal Creek 
Columbia River 
Coweman River 
Ueer Creek 
Devils Creek · 
Elochonan River (E. Fork) 
Gobar Creek 
Goble Cceek (N. Fork) 
Hemlock Creek 
Jackson Creek 
Kalama River 
Landon Creek 
Little Kalama River 
Mill Creek 
Mulholland C1:eek 
Ostr<~ndE r Cre ek 
Rock Creek 
Shultz Cr eek 
Speelyai Creak 
Studebaker Creek 
Unnan8d Trib. to Kalama River 
Unnamed Trib. to Toutle River 

(S. Fork) 
Wo] f Cr eek 
~~yant Creek 

Coulee (Rattlesnake Creek) 
(Douglas Creek) 

Columbia River 
Kettle River 
Toroda Cr eek 

Esquatzel Coulee 
Snake River 

GARFIELD COU~TY 

Patoha Creek 

Columbia Rivo>r 
Lind Coulee 
Rocky Ford Creek 

GRANT COUNTY 

Snake Ri ver 

Cr<~h Cree k 
Lower Crab Creek 
Hilson Creek 

GRAYS HARBOR COUlHY 

A,l,lreL<•S C:reek 
Bitter Creek 
Black River 
Canyon River 
Cedar Creek 
Chehalis Riv e r 
Connor Creek 
Decker Creek 
nel Ezene CreEk 
Elkhorn Cro>ek 
Elk River 
Garrard Creek (S. Fork) 
Independence Creek 
Johns River (all Forks) 
Little River 
Little North River 
Moclips ;aver 
New111a n Cree k 
North River 
Porter Creek (all Forks) 
Rainie Creek (Rt. Fork) 
Rock Creek 
Sand Creek 
Stevens Creek 
Unmome1l 'l' r i. b. to Humptul ips 

River 
Vasta Creek (E. Fork) 
Williams Creek 
Horltman Creek 

IS LAND COUNTY 

None 

Big Creek 
Black Cr,eek 
Boone Creek 
carter Creek 
Charley Creek 
Cloquallum Creek 
Copal i s River 
Deep Creek 
Donkey Creek 
Elk Ri ver (E. Br.) 
Garrard Creek 
Hoquiam River (all Forks) 
Humptulips ~iver (all Forks) 
Joe Creek 
Little Hoquiam River 
Lower Salmon Creek 
Max Chehalis Creek 
Newsk ah Creek 
Piolee r Creek 
Raney Creek 
Salmon Creek 
Satsop River (all Forks) 
Schafer Creek 
Sy 1 via Creek 
!Janca t:reek 
Vesta Creek (!.~. For-k) 
I.Jildcat Creek (all Forks) 
Wishk ah River (all Forks) 
l~ynoochec River 

JEFFERSON COUNT'! 

Big Qui lcene River 
Cedar t:rcek 
Christmas Creek 
Dosewallips River 
Fulton Creek 
Huh River 
Hurst Creek 
Little Quilcene Kiver 
Matheny Creek 
Miller Creek {E, Fork) 
Mosquito Creek 
Owl Creek 
Shale Creek 
Snow Creek 
Stequal aho Creek 

Dear Creek 
Rl e Suus Crt'ek 
Boise Creek 
Calligan Creek 
Cedar River 
Charley Creek 
Coal Creek 
Evans Creek 
Friday Creek 
Granite Creek 

KING COUNTY 

Green River (N. Fork) 
Greenwater River 
Hancock Creek 
Index Creek 
Jenkin.s C1:eek 
Maloney Creek 
May Creek 
Miller River 

Bop;achlel Kiver 
Chimacum Creek 
Clearwater River 
Duckabush River 
Go odma11 Cre ek 
Hoh River (S. Fork) 
Kalaloeh Creek 
Maple Creclt 
Miller Creek 
Minter Creek 
Nolan Cre ek 
Sa l mon River 
Snahapish River 
Solleks Ri ver 
\~infield Creek 

Beckler Ri.ve_r 
Black Rivec 
Boxley Creek 
Carroll Creek 
Champion Creek 
Cherry Creek 
Covington Creek 
Foss Ri_ver 
Gallo'. Creek 
Green River 
Cottage Lake Creek 
Griffin Creek 
H1.1rris Creek 
Issaquah Creek 
Klr i!b<lll Creek 
Hartin Creek 
Nereer Island 
Honey Creek 

KING COlmTY (continued) 

Newaukum Creek 
North Fork Creek 
Philippa Creek 
Raging River 
Sammamish River 
Sc.1tter Creek 
Smay Creek 
Sunday Creek 
Taylor Crf'_ek 
'Iokul Creek 
'Iye River 
Unnamed Trib. to Snoqualmie 

Ri.ver (N, Fork) 
1/0ini te River 

Big Beef Cr eek 
Burley Creek 
Curley Creek 
Union Rive.r 

KITS.-\P COUNTY 

KITTITAS COUNTY 

Bi g C.1:eek 
Cherry Creek 
Columbia River 
Little Creek 
~lanastash Creek 
Naneum Creek 
'Ianeum C:re ek 
Yakima River 

Bird Creek 
Buck Creek 

KLICKITAT COU!\TY 

Dead Canyon Creek 
Gotchen Cce10k 
Klickitat River 
Y:ajor Creek 
Outlet Creek 
Rock Creek 
Summitt Creek 
Trout Creek 
1.~hi te Creek 
1/Jl:Ji t e Salmon Rivlo'r 

North Creek 
Patterson Creek 
Pratt River 
Rock Creek 
Sawmill Creek 
Skykomish Ri ver (S. Fork) 
Snoqualmie River (all Forks) 
S·,.,amp Creek 
'!'en Creek 
Tolt River (all Forks) 
Unnamed 'Irib. to Index Creek 
Unnamed 'Irib. to 'Iolt River 

(S. Fork) 
Spring Brook Creek 

Black Jack Creek 
Chico Creek 
Tahuya River 

C<1bln Creek 
Cle Elum River 
Kachess River 
Log Crcdt 
Man;;.stash Creek (S. Fork) 
Swauk Cr eek 
Te anaway River (al.l Forks ) 
IH l son Creek 

Bowman Creek 
Columbia River 
Gilmer CrE'.ek 
Holmes Cret=k 
Little Kli~kitat River 

(E. Prong) 
Mill Creek 
Rattlesnake Creek 
Snyder Canyon Creek 
Swale Creek 
Trout Lake r.reek 

LEWIS COUNTY 

Big Creek 
Bunker Creek 
Ca t t Creek 
Chehalis River (all Forks) 
Cinnabar Creel~ 
Coal Creek 
Cowlitz River 
David Creek 
DE.sr::hutes Ri.ve r 
Dillenbaugh CceEk 
Eight Creek 
Gallup Creek 
Green River 
Hell Creek 
Henlan Creek 
Johnson Creek 
Kearney Creek 
Kiona Creek 
Lacamas Creek 
Landers Creek 
Lost Creek 
Mill Creek 
Mineral Creek (N. Fork) 
Newaukurn River (N. Fork) 
Nisqually Ri.ver 
Quart.: Creek 
Rock Creek 
Roundtop Creek 
Salzer Creek 
Siler Creek 
Skookumchuck River 
South Hanaforrl Creek 
Stillman Cceek 
Stowe Creek 
Tilton River (all Forks) 
Unnamed Trib. to Stillman 

Creek 
Winston Creek 

Brim Creek 
flutter Creek 
Cedar Creek 
Cispus River 
Connelly Creek 
Crim Creek 
Deep Creek 
Devil.'i Creek 
East Creek 
Elk Creek 
Garrard Creek (S. Fork) 
Halfway Creek 
Hanaford Creek 
Independence Creek 
Jones Creek 
ling Creek 
K llcklt<~t Creek 
Lake Creek 
Lincoln Creek (all Forks) 
LU~.:lS Creek 
Mineral Creek 
Ncwaukum River (M. Fork) 
Newaukum River (S. Fork) 
Olequa Creek 
Rainy Creek 
Roger Creek 
Salnon Creek 
Shelton Creek 
Skate Creek 
Smith Creek 
Stearu s Cr eel< 
Stillwater Creek 
Thrasher Creek 
Unnamed Trib. to Newaukum 

River (S. Fork) 
Willamc Creek 
Winston Creek (S. Fork) 

LI"lCOLN COUNTY 

Columbia River 
Negro Creek 
l~ilson Creek 

Baker Creek 
Canyon :tiver 
Coulter Creek 
Decker Creek 
De;,.'at t o River 
Dry Creek 

MASON COUNTY 

Goldsborough Greek (S. Fork) 
Hall!l!ln Hrun.'lla River 
Johns Creek 
lilliwaup Creek 
~ission Cceek 
Satsop River (F. Fork) 
Shumocher Creek 
Skokom1_sh River (N. Forl~) 
Skookurn Creek 
Union River 
Vance Creek. 
ShErwood Creek 

Crab Creek 
Spokane River 

Bingham Creek 
Cloquallum Creek 
Cranberry Creek 
Deer Creek 
Dry Bed Creek 
Dry Run Creek 
Gosnell Creek 
J e f fer son Creel~ 

Kennedy Creek 
HcTaggert Creek 
Rend.sland CrEek 
Satsop River (!>!. Fork) 
Skokomish River 
Skokomish River (S. Fork) 
Tahuy-2. River 
Unnamed Creek 
Goldsborough Creek (N. Fork) 

OKANOGAN COUNTY 

Beaver Creek 
Chet.Tack River 
Gold Creek 
Myers Creek 
Sanpoil River (W. Fork) 
S inlahekin River 
Toroda Creek 
~'ol£ Creek 

Bonaparte Creek 
Columbia River 
Methow River 
Okanogan River 
Similkameen River 
Toilts Cou l et'!c Creek 
Twisp River 

PACIFIC COUNTY 

Alder Creek 
Blaney Creek 
Dut te Creek 
Canyon Cre ek 
Cedar River (N. Fork) 
Clearwater Creek 
Dell Creek 
Ellt Creek 
Ellis Creek 
Fairchild Creek (N. fork) 
Fall River 
Fern Creek 
Fork Creek 
Grays River (S. Fork) 
Half Moon Creel~ 

Little Elk Creek 
Middle Nemah River 
Hi t chell Creek 
Naselle River (S. Fork) 
No r th Ri ver 
North Nemah River 
Palix Ri ver (N. Fork) 
Rainie Creek 
Rock Creek 

Bear River 
Bone River 
Canon Rivl".r 
CC'dar Rivec 
Chinook ~iver 
Columbia River 
Eight Creek 
Elkhorn Creek. 
Fairchild Creek 
Ellsvo r th Creek 
Falls Creek 
Finn Creek 
Grays River (E. Fork) 
Hull Creek 
J ohnson Creek 
Lo;.:er Salmon Creek 
Mi ll Creek 
Naselle River 
Niawiakum River 
North Naselle Rivec 
Palix River 
Palix River (S. Fork) 
Redfield Creek 
Rue Creek 

PACIFIC COUNTY (continued) 

Salmon Creek 
S. Nemah River 
Trap Creek 
Unn;;.med Trib. tu Gn<y!:> River 
Unnamed Trib. to Palix River 

(N, Fork) 
Wnllacut River 
W. F. Grays River 
W'illapa River 
Williams Creek 
W'Hson Creek (N. Fork) 

Smith Creek 
Swen Creek 
Unna111erl T r 1_b. to Ce~rmu r l Rl ver 
Unnamed Trib. to Hull Creek 
Unnamed Trib. to Smith Creek 
Ward Creek 
Whi.tcomb Creek 
Willapa River {S. Fork) 
W'ilson Creek 

PEND OREILLE COUNTY 

Calispell Creek 
Le Clerc Creek 
La Clerc Creek (E. Branch) 
Little Spokane River 
Skookum Creek 
Tacoma Creek 

Beaver Creek 
Carbon River 
Clarks Creek 
Clover Creek 
Gale Creek 

PIERCE COUNTY 

Little 1'-lashel River 
Mashel River 
Hinter Creek 
Muck Creek 
Nisqu<'~lly Ri ver 
Puyallup River 
Rushingwater Creek 
South Creek 
S!Janaway Creek 
Twenty Five Mile Creek 
Voight Creek 
White River (W. Fork ) 

Ca.lispell Creek (N. fork) 
Le Clerc Creek (W. Branch) 
Pend Oreille River 
L:i.t tle Spokaue Rivec 

(W. Branch) 
Sullivan Creek 

Busy Wild Creek 
Chambers Creek 
C]e<'!rwater Ri ver 
Evans Creek 
Greenwater River 
Lynch Creek 
Milky Creek 
Hawick RivEr 
Ni.esson Creek 
Ohop Creek 
Rocky Creek 
Sequalitchew Creek 
South Prairie Creek 
Te.nwax Creek 
Unnamed Trib. to Mashel River 
White River 
Wilkeson Creek 

SAN JUAN COUNTY 

Alder Creek 
Bear Creek 
Boulder Creek 
Cascade River 
Corkindale Creek 
Day Creek 
Finney Creek 
Gilligan Creek 
HanSE'.rl Creek 
Il l abot Crio'ek 
Jackman Creek 
Jonas Creek 
Lake Creek 
~lill Creek 

None 

SKAGIT COUNTY 

Nooksack River (S. Fork) 
Pilchuck Creek 
Rocky Creek 
Sauk River 
Skag i t River 
Si.liattle River 
Thunder Creek 
Unnamed Trib. to Bear Creek 
White Creek 

Daker Creek 
JUg Cree k 
Carpenter Creek 
Cavanaugh Creek 
Cumberland Creek 
Deer Creek 
Friday Creek 
Grandy Creek 
Howard Cceek 
Trene Cre ek 
Joe Leary Creek 
Jordan Creek 
Little Deer Creak 
Nookachamps Creek (E. Fork) 
O'Toole Creek 
Pressentin Creek 
Samish RivEr 
S:llver Cree k 
Stillaguamish River (N. Fork) 
Tenas Creek 
Thunder Creek (S. Fork) 
Walker Creek 
Youngs Slough 

SKAMANIA COUN'[Y 

Bear Creek 
Canyon Creek 
Colurnbin River 
Dougan Creek 
Forest Creek 
Hagen Creek 
Kanaka Creek 
Lewis River 
Little Wind River 
Harthn Creek 
North Fork Toutle River 
Ole Creek 
Prospector Creek 
Rock Creek 
Sl'rlng Creek 
Swift Creek 
Unnamed Trib. to Swift Creek 
Washougal River (W. Fork) 
Hhite Salmon River 
Hind River 

Buck Creek 
Carson Creek 
Deer Creek 
Duncan Creek 
Greenleaf Creek 
Hrtmi l tnn Creek 
Lava Creek 
Little W.~ite Salmon River 
Lookout Creek 
Muddy River 
North SiOUKOn Creek 
Panther Creek 
Range Creek 
Siouxon C:reek 
Stebbins Ccet=k 
Trout Creek 
Washougal River 
\Jeot Fork Swift Creek 
Hildboy Creek 
Woodward Creek 

SNOHOMISH C.OlTNTY 

Anderson Creek 
Barclay Creek 
Brooks Creek 
Uan Creek 
D.ubuque Creek 
Elwe l l Creek 
Jim Cret'k 
May Creek 
!>lontague Creek 
North Creek 
Pilchuck. Creek 
Portage Creek 
Quilceda Creek 
Sauk River 
Skykomish River (N. Fork) 
Snoho ml!:>lt River 

Ashton Creek 
Boulder River 
Canyon Creek 
Deer Creek 
Elk Creek 
Fr enclr Creek 
Little Pilchuck Creek 
JilcCoy Creek. 
Jilud Lake Ou t let 
Olney Creek 
Pilchuck River 
Proctor Creek 
Rollins Creek 
Skykomish River 
Skykomlsl1 River (S. Fork) 
Snoqualmie River 
Stevens Creek Squire Creek 

Stillaguamish River (all 
Sultan River 

Forks)Stony Creek 

Swamp Creek 
Wallace River 
Hilliamson Creek 
Woods Creek (W. Fnrk) 
Yriune;s Creek 

SPOKA.liJE COUNTY 

Dendman Creek 
llangman Creek or Latah 

Creek 
Lit t l e Spok.ane River (IL 

Branch) 
Rock Creek 

Big Sheep Creek 
Chewelah Creek 
Columbia River 

STEVJ:JIS COUNTY 

Lit tle Pend Oreille River 
Mill Creek 
Spokane River 

Sultan River (N. Fork of S. 
Fork) 

Unnamed 'I rib. to French Cnc.ek 
W;o.llace River (N. Fork) 
Woods Creek 
Worthy Creek 

Dragon Creek 
Little Sl'ok<1ne River 
Pine Creek 
Spokane Ri.ver 

Chamokane C:re ek 
Colville River 
Kettle River 
Little Sheep Creek 
Onion Creek 

THURSTON COUNTY 

Beaver Creek 
Cedar Creek 
De.schutes River 
Little Nisqually River 
McLane Creek 
Mitche l l Creek 
Percival Creek 
Sherman Creek 
Thompson Creek 
Woo<llanrl C-reek 

Black River 
Chehalis River 
Kennedy C:r. e ek 
McAllister Creek 
Mirna Creek 
Nisqually River 
Scatter Creek 
Skookumchuck River 
Waddell Creek 
Ye lm Creek 

W!'iliKIAKUM COUNTY 

Alger Creek 
Columbia River 
Deep River 
Fo.ss il r.ree.k 
Hagen Creek 
Jim Crot.T Creek 
Hill Creek 
Nelson Creek 
Salmon Creek 
\.Jest Valley Creek 

\VALLA I>.'ALLA COUNTY 

Columbia River 
Mill Creek 
Touchet River 

HHA'ICDH COUNTY 

Anderson Creek 
Bertrand Creek 
Breckenridge Creek 
Canyon Creek. 
Coal Creek 
Fishtrap Creek 
Ga l b raitir Cr eek 
Howard Creek 
Johnson Creek 
Maple Creek 
Porter Creek 
Rocky Creek 
Samish River 
Skookum Creek 
Squalicum Creek 
Ten:nile Creek 
Unnamed Trib. f lowing to 

Canada 

WHITiiP.N COUNTY 

Hangman Creek (Latah Creek) 
Palouse River 
Rock.Creek 
Union Flat Creek 

Ailtanum Creek 
Bird Creek 

YAKIMA COUNTY 

Cot.Tiche Creek (S. Fork) 
Dry Creek 
Naches River 
Tieton River 
Yaklrna River 

Beaver Creek 
Crooked Creek 
Elochoman River (all F~rks) 
Falk f:reek 
Grays River (Incl. S. & W. Forks) 
Hull Creek 
}lcUonald Creek 
Naselle River 
Skamokawa Creek (all Forks) 
Wilson Creek 

Dry Creek 
Snake River 
Walla \{alla River 

Austin Creek 
Boulder Creek 
Cali fornia Creek 
Cleae1vate.r Creek. 
Dakota Creek 
Friday Creek 
H<Jyden Cceek 
Hutchinson Creek 
Kendall Creek 
Nooksack River (all Forks) 
Orsino Creek 
Racehorse Creek 
Saar Cre.P.k 
Sisters Creek 
Smith Creek 
Sumas River 
Terrell Creek 
Warm Creek 
West Cornell Creek 

Palouse River (S. Fork) 
Pine Creek 
Snake l:\iver 

Ah.tanum Cre.ek (N. Fork) 
Columbia River 
Diamond Fork River 
Klickitat River 
Rattlesnake Creek 
Trout Creek 

Other very significant lakes and rivers, under various jurisdictions, 
are: Lake Crescen t (Olympic Nat i onal I'ark), Queets River (Olympic K'ational 
Park), Lake Quinault (Quinault Tribal Council), StEhekin River (lake Chelan 
Na tional Ree~: ea Lion Area). 
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BIOLOGICAL FEATURES 

THE ECOSYSTEM PERSPECTIVE 
IN ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 

By 

Gordon H. Orians 

The highly diverse topography and climatic conditions of Washington 
create a land of many contrasts. From the moist maritime environment of 
the Pacific Ocean in the west to the drier conditions of the eastern side 
of the State, a broad spectrum of relatively distinct community types has 
become esta-blished. Each community, containing many comb i nations o f 
plant and animal associations, is the product of the State's varied geo
graphy, its climate and the unique evolutionary history of the organisms 
living here. 

In Puget Sound and off our ocean shorelines there are such marine 
mammals as the harbor seal, the killer whale and the sea otter. Along 
with them are many important species of fish like the salmon which spa'lvn 
in our watersheds. 

On land, Washington shelters and sustains many kinds of birds, 
wammals, reptiles, amphibians and insects in complex community associa
tions, Man, too, is a member of this community of life and to this 
complex array of ecological associations he adds a significant input. 
He occupies space. He uses water and cuts timber. He stops natural 
plant succession to grow his food and graze his cattle. He hunts, 
he fish.es, and he moves out into the land and onto its waters in pur
suit of still other values. 

~1an intensively uses and changes his environment in Washington 
State. With growing ecological conscience, however, he is slowing his 
pace to look at wh.at he is doing to nature. More than ever he is 
starting to appreciate the value of refined environmental management 
and conservation based upon his esthetic interests and careful study 
of ecological principles. 

Ecologists have foun d it convenient to divide the continuum of 
natural communities of plants and animals into a number of types. These 
are usually indicated by the dominant plants of the area, but not i ce is 
also taken of the most important animal species associated with the 
plants. These major community types are known as LIFE ZONES. Since 
the Life Zone concept includes both the physical environment and the 
living organisms, it is a useful way to view the environments of the 
State of Washington. Because of the diverse topography of the State, we 
are blessed with an unusual variety of Life Zones, each a vital part of 
our total environmental heritage. 

The following aspects of Life Zones need to be considered in com
paring them and understanding hO""'-T ·they can be preserved, managed and 
enjoyed. 

CLIMATE. The climate of an area exerts a major influence on the 
development of soils and vegetation, and on t he kinds of animals that 
can live there. 

SOILS. All natural communities depend directly upon green plants 
which extract most of their nutrients directly from the soil. The 
soils of Hashington are very different 1;11ith regard to their nutrient 
status and their vulnerabili t y to disturbance. 

PRODUCTIVITY_ The productivity of the green plants on an area 
is determined by the availability of moisture and the t emperatures 
during the growing season. The active period may range from a few 
months in the alpine areas to most of the year in the lowlands of 
western Hashington. 

TEMPORAL PATTERNS OF ACTIVITY. Depending on climate and the avail
ability of resources, activity periods for different organisms in 
different communities vary considerably. Even in alpine areas, small 
rodents may be active all winter under the snow and mountain goats may 
find forage on cliffs where the wind blows the grass free of snow. 
Coastal areas may have the greatest abundances and varieties of water
fowl during the winter months. Flowering may be confined to a few 
months or may extend over most of the year. These temporal patterns 
influence the structure of the community and are also important deter
minants of the seasonal patterns of human use of the environment. 

SPECIES RICHNESS. Host Life Zones support characteristic kinds 
and numbers of species of plants and animals. A desert grassland may 
have few species of plants, a handfull of birds, and a modest number 
of kinds of insects. A coni fer forest will almost certainly have many 
more species in all of these groups. Species richness is i mportant for 
the stability of the community and may be a factor in the value of the 
environment for human recreation or other uses. 

MOVEMENT BETWEEN AREAS. Some of the species in any ecosystem may 
have regular seasonal movements between different Life Zones, no one zone 
providing all of their necessities for the entire year. The extent o f 
this movement may have important implications for the relationships that 
ought to be developed among the different areas and how v1e attempt to 
pr eserve and use them, 

VULNERABILITY TO DISTURBANCE. nll ecosystems have a certain amount 
of resil ience; that is they can rebound from some disturbance and return 
to their previous states, but some systems are much more resilient than 
others. &1 alpine meadow, damaged by trampling, may require decades to 
recover while a lowland pasture might return to its previous state 'IVithin 
a few years, These aspects of the system 'lvill be vital to an understand
ing of the kinds of uses that are consistent with long-term preservation 
of the character of the system and therefore how much of this kind of Life 
Zone ought to be set aside to cover the anticipated uses of it, 

PRESSURES FOR ALTERl'fATIVE USES. Some ecosystems, such as alpine 
meadows, have no real value other than as recreational areas whi le others, 
such as Palouse grass l ands and inter~idal marshes, nave alternative iligil 
economic values and uses to which they might be put. The nature of these 
alternative uses, and the strength of the pressures that they generate, 
are important considerations in establishing priorities for the preser
vation of these areas. For example, if a certain vegetation type has no 
other pressures on it then it might be given a lower priority than another 
type which is in danger of being eliminated because of these pressures. 
This rati ng need not imply that one type of vegetation is of more or less 
value than the other. 

WHAT HILL HAPPEN TO THE VEGETATION IF IT IS LEFT ALONE? Hany 
of the most characteristic vegetation types in the world are the 
products of various kinds of disturbance, including some that are often 
considered to be "virgin. 11 For example, most grasslands require at 
least periodic burning to maintain them relatively free of woody plants 
which would otherwise invade and take over. 11Preserving 11 these areas 
requires that the righ t- kind of disturban.ce be maintained. At the other 
extreme, there are habitat types which are maintained only if distur
bance is kept to a minimum. These community types need to be identified 
and management procedures established which are consistent with these 
facts. 

With these general considerations about Life Zones in mind, we can 
examine the major Life Zones of ~.Jashington and relate them to the char
acteristics of animal species which are of special interest to us, 
either because they are rare or unusual, or because they are of economic 
significance as game animals, In so doing, we will distinguish between 
those species whose preservation will be reasonably assured by proper 
safeguarding of their required habitats, and those species that are 
unusually vulnerable for other reasons and for which special protection 
in addition to habitat preservation will be r equired. 

Six of the major Life Zones of North Aute-rica occur in Washington 
because of the wide range of altitudes and climatic zones. The distri
bution of these Life Zones is shmm schematically in two figures on the 
page fo l lowing and on the large Life Zone Overlay detachable from the 
Atlas. 

ARCTIC-ALPINE ZONE. This zone is restricted to the high peaks of 
the Cascades and Olympic Mountains. It is small in extent because the 
conditions of heavy precipitation in Washington result in the formation 
of glaciers almost inunediately above the tree line. This zone has the 
harshest climate of any in the State and the vegetation is covered by 
heavy snow 8 to 9 months of the year. Not surprisingly, all the species 
of this zone are active only during a brief period of the year and all 
of the birds, such as horned larks, water pipits, rosy finches, golden 
eagles, and sparrow hawks, util ize the area only during the s hort 
sunmter, moving to lower elevations during the winter. There are no 

Band-tailed pigeons in flight are a common autumn sight in western 
Washington. 

·' 

• 

Common throughout Washington, these great blue herons and their rookery were photographed in Skagit County. 

trees in this zone, but a number of dwarf shrubs and heathers may form 
extensive mats together with a variety of herbaceous p l ants. Because 
of the cold climate, plants can grow only for a few months each year 
and productivity is low. For the same reason this habitat type is 
especially sensitive to disturbance. Even a moderate amount of tramp
ling by humans and domes tic ani mals can cause severe damage to the 
vegetation and the rate of recovery is extremely low. Therefore, 
these areas can tolerate only a low level of use and sufficient areas 
need to be preserved to guard against excess use. With the possible 
exception of mining, there is no use of these areas other than recrea
tion an.d the retention of snotvpack to supply the streams. There is, 
thus, no major barrier to their preservation. 

HUDSONIAN ZONE. This zone consists of the belt of rather open 
forest which is found immediately below the Arctic-Alpine Zone. The 
dominant trees are conifers and there is a rich understory of shrubs, 
In the wetter meadmvs there is an abundance of herbaceous plants 
which form some of the richest and most beautiful flower meadows in 
the entire world. Very heavy snows fall in winter and the period of 
vegetational activity is short: from 3 to 5 months depending upon 
slope, exposure and altitude. Heavy snows cause frequent landslides 
and there is regular damage to trees; therefore, the natural succes
sion of vegetation is seldom allowed to be completed and many of the 
areas are in various stages of recovery from natural disturbances. 
This is a zone of intense biolo gical activity during the short summer 
when there is massive flowering of plants, intense activity of pol
lenators like hummingbirds and bees, and breeding of birds and mammals. 
'Host of the birds of this zone are present only during the suDID1er, but 
some of them, such as Clark's nutcrackers, gray jays and mountain 
chickadees, are permanent residents. 

Like the Arctic-Alpine Zone, the Hudsonian Life Zone is sensitive 
to disturbance and has a slow recovery time. There is low pressure 
from alternative uses, however, because trees grow slovdy and are often 
deformed so that productivity for lumber is marginal. The health of 
the vegetation is important, however, for the protection of watersheds 
and the control of soil erosion which could become severe on the steep 
slopes characteristic of much of this zone. 

C..-'\NADIAN ZONE. The tall dense conifer forests of the Canadian Life 
Zone extend in unbroken stretches the entire length of the Cascades on 
both sides of the crest and are also found in the Olympic Mountains and 
on the higher ranges of the eastern part of the State. A rich under
stoJ:.:y of shrubs occurs in many areas, but the diverse wet meadows of 
higher elevations are scarce and scattered. Snow cover is deep, but 
because of milder climatic conditions the ground becomes exposed sooner 
in the spring and there is a moderately-long growing season for plants. 
The higher productivity of the vegetati on results in formation of a rich 
humus layer in the soil which supports large numbers of saprophytic 
plants, species lacking chlorophyll, which live on decaying organic 
matter in the soil. Host conspicuous are fungi, various orchids and a 
number of plants of the heather family. 

Plant species are no richer in this zone than in the Hudsonian Zone, 
but because of the greater structural diversity of the vegetation there 
are many more species of birds present - most of them summer visitors. 
Growth of trees in this zone is good enough that there are pressures for 
logging in this area, but the steepness of the slopes and heavy precip
i tation make the area vulnerable to serious erosion from normal logging 
practices. Recreational use of the area is high and these forests are 
less vulnerable to disturbance by normal recreational use and so can 
sustain more intense levels than the higher zones. 

TRANSITION ZONES. Below the Cauadian Zone on the western slopes 
of the Cascades, the lush forests of the lowlands of western ~.Jashington 
are found. On the east slopes of the Cascades, hmvever, the climate 
gets progressi vely drier with decreasing altitude and the denser forests 
give ""'-Tay to open forests and eventually grasslands and desert, The 
great differences in the Transition Zones on the two sides of the moun
tains require that they be treated separately. 

HUMID TRANSITI ON. The tall forests of the Humid Transition Life 
Zone are dominated by Douglas-fir, western redcedar and western hemlock. 
Along the ocean beaches, lodgepole pine is a common tree and on the west 
side of the Olympic Peninsula Sitka spruce is a very common tree. Another 
conifer, 1;.;restern yew, occurs as a scattered understory tree and there 
are a number of species of deciduous trees which are, for the most part, 
early i nvaders after disturbance and are replaced by conifers as the 
vegetational succession proceeds toward climax. Origi nally, they 'lvere 
probably restricted pr imarily to disturbed areas along streams and in 
areas of landslides on the slopes. Today, however, as a result of man's 
disturbance, they are much more abundant and widespread than they were 
formerly. Shrub and herb layers are rich in species in this zone and 
the variety of species of vertebrates is high. Many of the birds are 
permanent residents and many of the species that spend the summer at 
higher elevations also winter here. Winters are mild and wet, spring 
comes early and there is a long growing season. 

This zone sustains the densest human populations in the State and 
because the tall forests of this area were the most accessible to logging, 
virtually all of the virgin forests were cut many years ago. Onl y small 
patches of uncut forest remain and most areas are in various stages of 
succession'. Pressures for alternative uses of this zone are strong, but 
because of the high population densities in the area the needs for rec
reational uses are also very strong. Also, the few remaining natural 
areas are vulnerable to further disturbance. 

ARID TIMBERED TRANSITION. At higher elevations this forest is 
similar to that of the Canadian Zone. With decreasing elevation, however, 
several species drop out and are replaced by Douglas-fir and then by 
ponderosa pine. Ponderosa pi ne forms almost pure stands on the lower 
slopes just above the grasslands. In wetter sites there is a rich under
story of shrubs and the river bottoms support a distinctive vegetation 
dominated by deciduous trees with dense understories of shrubs and 
herbaceous plants. Winters are cold and there is considerable accumulation 
of snow at the higher elevations, but this decreases at lower elevations. 
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In this ponderosa pine zone the slopes are usually bare by early 
April. Summers are long, usually hot and dry, and forest fires are a 
constant danger. Because of drier conditions, the fores ts of the Arid 
Timbered Transition Life Zone are more open and characterized by an 
abundance of many species of grasses. 

The vertebrate f auna of this zone share many species wi th the other 
zones, but there are a number of distinctive species that are not regularly 
found elsewhere . Temperatures are favorable for plant growth in this 
zone, but l ack of summer moisture results in less productivity on the 
drier sites than would otherwise be possible. Growth is, however, lush 
in wetter areas during the summer. The area can sustain a heavy rec
reational use load, but there are also pressures for logging and heavy 
grazi ng in these forests which, when iffiproperly done, can be very damag
ing. The zone is also of great significance as a wintering area for big 
game mammals, such as elk an~ deer, which spend the summer at higher 
elevations . 

ARID GRASSLAND TRANSITION. The open ponderosa pine forest of the 
eastern slopes of the Cascades, the lower s lopes of the Blue Mountains 
and the mountains of northeastern Washi ngton, give way to a belt of 
grasslands commonly known as the Palouse Prairie . The most important 
species of grass here is bunchgrass, but many other grasses are present 
and there are many broad-leaved species which flower during the spring 
when there is still abundant moisture in the soil. In this zone shrubs 
are common along streams and i n wetter depressions. Much less snow 
accumulates in this zone during the winter and mild winter rains can 
cause melting at any time. Temperatures are favorable for plant growth 
most of the year, but production is severely limited by moisture shortage 
during late spring, summer and autumn. 

The zo.ne is extremely favorable for agriculture, as may be seen 
in the ERTS photograph, particularly for the production of wheat, so 
that most of the original vegetation has been destroyed . Only small 
pockets along railroad right-of-ways, cemeteries, and in spots with 
difficult access , remain to indicate its former richness. Areas not 
actually plowed have been subjected to intensive grazing pressu res -
further modifying the original vegetation. This is the Life Zone which 
has been most severly destroyed in Washington and special e fforts are 
needed to preserve the small remnants still available to us. 

UPPER SONORAN ZONE. The lowlands of the Columbia Basin are extremely 
arid and s upport a "shrub-steppe" vegetation with various grasses and 
herbs growing among the shrubs. Winters are mild and summers are long 
and hot, but there is l ittle vegetative productivity because o f moisture 
shortage. The area is too dry for dry land farming, but the soils are 
excellent when irrigated and this area is rapidly being modified by 
expanding irrigation. 

Most of the plants and animals of this zone are quite distinctive 
and occur only occasionally in the other zones. Many of them v~ll be
come very rare i f t he present rate of destruction of their habitat con
tinues for very l ong. Also, the r e gion is an i mportant wintering ground 
for species which breed in the higher vegetation zones surround_ing the 
basin. Its lakes and marshes are unusually productive and some of the 
most important waterfo1;.;rl wintering and breeding grounds are found here. 

This brief account of Life Zones can do no more than summarize 
their most important characteristics . The listing of species is o f ne
cessity very incomplete and reflects certain human biases . Fortunately, 
for most of the species, their futures are secur e if their proper habi
tats are preserve d and maintained. Given s uitable condi tions they will 
maintain themselves. Some species , however, are s ubject to other pres
sures and need protection beyond simply preserving habitats. Among 
these are game birds and mammals which are vulnerable to hunting pres
sures, the larger birds of prey which are regularly shot and can readi 
ly be excermina~::eci, anci specie!:> lh:!p~nde.uL upuu lakt::s awl n1a rshes for 
breedi ng because these areas are of smal l extent, rea dily polluted and 
subj ect to a variety of recreat ional and other pressures . Any inven
tory of habitats i n the State of Washington needs to assess these 
special needs and to provide adequate pro t ection for those organisms 
needing it . 

The basic rule in dealing with natural communities of plants and 
animals is that we can never do just one thing. Because of the many 
and varied interactions among the species in the system, a change i n 
one component often produces surprising results in other parts o f t he 
system. Nowadays we say that these complicated systems have coun t er
intuitive properties. Thus, the application of a pesticide sometiines 
produces more of the pest than t here was before. Sometimes attempting 
to preserve a particular habitat type by leaving it alone, destroys i t. 
To avoid making these kinds of mistakes, while we are genuinely attempt
ing to enhance environmental quality and stability, we need to insure 
that some vital perspectives dis cussed below are included in our plan
ning. 

THE SIZE OF THE AREA THAT NEEDS TO BE PRES ERVED. If we are inter-
ested in preserving a relict population of some small herbaceous plant 
a few acres might suffice, but if we are interested in maintaining an 
elk herd, hundreds of square miles may be needed. The animals may need 
separate summer and winter ranges and connecting corridors betl..reen them 
would be necessary. Unless we wish to get into the 11buss ing 11 business 
with elk, well preserved, but isolated, summer and winter ranges would 
be of little use. Therefore , any inventory that has as its eventual 
objectives the preservation of some o f the diversity of natura l systems 
must include an assessment of the spat i al needs of the component organ
isms as a part of the i nventory . 

OTHER AREAS THAT ARE VI TAL TO THE SUPPORT OF THE ONE WE IIIS II TO 
PRES ERVE- I n some communities the organisms are rel ativel y sedentary, 
but in others t here may be major exchanges from one area to another. 
Birds may spend the summer in one habitat, but winter in totally different 

areas . These alternative needs of the species in the system need t o be 
determined; if they are not me.t, our preservation efforts may fail. 

H01' J{IJCH HETEROGENEITY IS NEEDED? Over 40 years ago ecologists 
discovered that if systems of many spec ies are put together in simple 
uniform environments, they cannot be maintained. Predators eliminate 
their prey, one species outcompetes another, and so on. The only way 
t hat stab l e systems with many species in them can be maintained is to 
make the environment nonuniform. VTe make refuges for the prey t hat 
make i t impossible for the predator to eliminate them. These may be 
specific safe sites, or it may be sufficient to make the environment 
patchy enough so that the predator has difficulty in finding the prey 
in all the areas. Similarly, if the resources are made more hetero
geneous, different competitors can each have a part of the resource 
spectrum on which it is the most efficient. If t hat is the case they 
are unable to eliminate one another. 

Sur prisingly, the importance of larger and less uniform space ex
tends out to remarkably large sizes. Even very large islands, such as 
New Guinea and Trinidad, have many fewer species of plants and animals 
on them than a comparable area on the nearby mainland. This suggests 
that the smaller a population is, the more likely it is t o become 
extinc t . We notice this on islands because it is more difficult for 
populations from the mainland to invade the island . The same thing 
probably goes on in all habitat nislandsn on the mainland, but we don't 
notice it so much because the area is quickly reinvaded from another 
habitat 11 island 11 not very far <n.;ray. However, if we expect to preserve 
our natural areas in 'Vashington simply as small isolated "islands 11 

with little exchange among them, we will almost certainly find that 
we will l ose some of the species we want to preserve. 

Once various habitat types and specific populations have been 
identified, we must move to a more integrated program of assessing 
tJ.ie_ ecosystems on these sites . \o,Te must come to understand the basic 
dynamics of these systems and how these areas need to be considered 
as part of a system of areas which will guarantee that our descendents 
will be ab le to enj oy a diverse environment capable of yielding both 
the pleasure and the basic resources for a rewarding human existence. 

CORDON H ORJA NS. Ph.D .. is Professor of Zoo logy at the University of Washington. He 
is author of the general biology textbook Th e Study of Life and llllmero~ts zoological 
papers published in scienufic journals. 
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MORE ABOUT LIFE ZONES 

U!::iing a l ife zone sys t e111 ln t he 1\ tlas provides a wo r kable means 
of mapping bro a d di stributions of fl ora and fauna. Initially proposed 
in 1894 by t he Am cricon biologist, C. Hort '-'lerriam, i t is a system 
Lh: s i.g'' '"J f u l' Lb ,. .. cological cl.:lsslL.caLi ... n .:::;[ :iu.rge - scc.lc cr:ovii:.:o;-,
ments . Mer riam 1 s system was s l ightly mod if ied by C. V. Piper around 
1906 t o adap t i t t o Wa shine; t o n ' s u nique terrain. For use i n the At l as, 
Piper ' s portrayal o f Washington's Life Zone s wa!::i up date d i n 1 974 
using ERTS s a t e ll ite imagery. 

J\BUUT THE LH'E zorn; l'El{MS US W BY ORlANS fu'jD DAlJBl\NHIRE. Zoologists 
have lo~g us ed Herriam' s system of life zones to describ e the general 
di s tr.ibution o f a ni mal populations in ~/ ash ington. Botanis t s , on the 
other hand , have concinuously reworked, r edefined and upd a t ed their 
life zone sy stem for the Stat e a nd a dde d a wealth of de t ai l d erived 
f r om extensive i nven to rying of exis ting plant commu nit ies . Dr. Orians , 
Profess or o f Zoology , us es Herria m' s sys t em in his gene r a l introduction 
in the [o r ee;ol ng pa(Jer , a s tlo !::ievera l o t he r Atlas au tho r s d i scus!::ii ng 
Washington ' s wild l i fe. Dr. Daubenmire , Professor o f Bo t any , dis cusses 
the State ' s i mportant pl ant e ommun ities in o f ollowi ng pape r. Bot h 
authors d es c ribe life zones i n dif fe r e nt terms whieh essent i ally cor
respond i n t he f o llowing manner: 

J:ol s rrlam 

1 . Arct ic-Alpine Zone 
2. Hud so nian Zone 
3. Canad ian Zone 
4. Humid Trans ition Timbere d Zone 

5. Arid Tr ansition Timbered Zone 

G. Arid Tr ans i tion Grilssland Zone 
7. Upper Souoca n Zone 

Daube nrn i r e 

1 . Al pine Zone 
2 . Suba l pine Zone 
3. Subalpine Zone 
4 . ~lontane & Lowla nd Forests 

West of the Cas cades 
5. Forests of Dry t o Hoderately 

Dry Climat es 
6 . St eppe 
7. Steppe 

For ext end ed dep t h o f detai l on plant communities of Washing ton and 
t he l i fe zone s yste m favored by t<~ any botan i sts, consult t h e very no t ab l e 
work: Natur al Vege tation of Orego n a nJ Wash i ng t on by Jer ry F . Franklin 
a nd C. T . Dyrness , U. S .D.A. For es t Ser vice Genera l Te chnical Rep ort 
P ~ll- 8, publ i s he d 1973. A 41 7-page illus t r ated b ook, i t ma y be obtaine d 
from the Super i nte nde nt of Uccumcnts , U. S . Government Print i ng Offiee, 
Washingtcn, D.C . 20402 - Stack No . 01 01-00329 . 

ABOUT THE TW O .F I GUR6S ON THIS PI\GE. The top figure i s a reduced 
copy of the large Lif e Zone Over l ay de tachab l e from t he Atlas . The 
overlily i s extens i vely uti l i ze d t o i ntegra t e information a bo ut natural 
communities. Several papers re fer to i t , and th e fol lowi ng paper 
d escribes how to u s e it in c onjunction with other Atlas mate r ials . The 
bottom f igure, dep ic t i ng natura l i n fl ue nces governing t he d is tribution 
of biotic communi t i e s , serves to add per s pectiv e a bout envi r onmen tal 

relationship s contro lling the es tablishmen t u f Llfe Zones . '!'his figur e 
display s the i ntegr.stion berween four primary natura l inf l uences 
govern i ng th ~ ultimate distr ibution of Life Zones tl1roughout the Stat e : 
~l) ;:;u::.l;:; , ( ~ ) j::h:;;:;i ;;::l !: ::: ;: c:;::::p!-l.y ::~.C :::ltitudes, (3 ~ prcejp-it-'! ri nl1 , <~nrl 
(4) c l imax vegeta t i on . 

In t he l owe r fig ure, one can s e e t he ef f e ct of moun t a i ns upon 
the Paci f ic we ather s yst ems a nd hen ce upon moi s ture ava i labl e f or 
ve getation g rowth . The west e r n s id e of the St ate i s we t, and · . .:e t 
con if erous f orests prevai l i n a Bumi d Transition Life Zone a nd moist 
Canad i an and Hud s on i.cm Li fe Zones . The eastern side is mu c h dryer, with 
an Acid Tcansition Lift' Zone d ominated by dry coniferous rore sts on 
upper slope s a nd grassland at lower elevations, and the sagebrush de sert 
of an Up per Son ora~ Life Zone . In the roin s hadow c rea t ed by the 
Olympics , eve n vegetation on t he San Juan Isla nds becomes a dry 
grassla nd kind of ha bitat similar t o that f ound i n eastern Has lii ng t on -
crea ting a dry oasis in the west s urrounded by wat e r both a bove and 
below. 

The two fi gures have bee n ma t c h e d by the a ddi tion of fo ur marks on 
t he left and r i ght e ci r;e:;;. of t h e uppt' r f i Bu re corres ponJing to the four 
profile s shown in the lower one . The profiles are t rans ects cu t t i ng 
ocross Washington thusly: The f i r s t cutG acro s s the North Cascades 
and Okanoga n Hi ghlands; th e s e cond cuts acros s t he Olympics (!olount 
Olympus bein g the hi ghes t pea k), t he uo rth-central Cascades anci t he 
northe rn Columbi a Basin; t he thi r d cut !::i a cro !::i S the Che hB.Us River 
Valley , the s outhern Ca scades ( a few mi les north o f Nount Rain ier) a nd 
t he centra l Columbia Bas i n; a nd t he fourth goes up t he Co l umbia Valley , 
acros s ~l o unt Saint Helens a nd ~lou n t AdamG, the southern Co lumbia Bosin, 
and fi nal l y a c ross the Bl ue Hounta i ns . 

'!'he uppe r f i guce is t he work of Jo lm Ga rc i a . I n a pa per pr es e n ted 
ln ano t h e r:- s ection of the Atlas , he describes the methods he used t o 
update Me rr iam' s life zones f or lo.1ash i ngton, a s they oppear in 1974. 
The lower figure i:;: the work of Gcn e Turner, a doctora l co.ndid~te in 
t he Depa rtment of Ge ograp hy, Unive r si ty of \~as h ingto n. This ob lique 
map of t he S t ate is an exper imental d es i gn e r eat ed t o in t egr a te ecologic~! 

r e lations h ips. I t was recently awarded a fi r st pl a ee blu e ribbon in 
a c ontes t sponsored by the Amer i ca n Congress on Surveyi ng a nd Nap pin g . 

SOILS REFERENCE. There a r e several differen t s yste ms used f or 
do>fining !::ioll types in Washington. The refe rt~ nc e up on -.. ·hich Lli e 
lover f i gur e i s based is: So i l Classification , A Comprehensive 
System, Sev t!nth Approximation, by So il Survey Staff , U.S . Departm '" nt 
of Agricul t ure , publishe d by U. S . Gov e rnment Printing Offi ce, 

' washington, D.C . , 1960. Some r ev l siull!::i wer t' macle t o t hat tloc umen t 
i n 1964 , but they are unpubl i shed. Ray Chapin used t his r e fe r e nce 
and t he 1964 r evis ions in h is pr e paration o f the General Soi l Na p 
of Was hi ng to n . Bo th t hat ma p a nd the above r efe rence arc availab l e 
from t he Gove rnment Printing Office . 
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LIFE ZONE OVERLAY 

WILDLIFE IN WASHINGTON'S LIFE ZONES 

By 

Robert A. Mowrey and 
John C. Garcia 

A major problem in presenting information about wide-ranging 
animals is determini n g how to graphically depict the i r geographic 
distribution. The more species one considers, the more quickly a 
map of their ranges b ecomes a mass of confusing overlapping areas. 
When interest advances to treating a large number of species simul
taneously as in this atlas, the problem dictates arrangement of 
infor mation into a system of ecological communities. The Life Zone 
concept has been adopted to provide such organization here and to 
augment information about animals presented by other methods in t he 
atlas. 

METHODS EMPLOYED THROUGHOUT ATLAS TO PRESENT INFORMATION ABOUT 
ANIMALS. Several me thods are used to present separate aspects of 
information about Washington's wildlife: ( 1 ) overvi ew papers prefac
ing each major map in the Biological Section are ~ written to provide 
general background and concepts pertaining to mapped wildlife infor
mation; (2) important terrestrial wildlife habitats are mapped on the 
Zoological-Terrestrial map and important marine mammal and fish 
habitats are mapped on the Zoological-Aquatic map, both with indexed 
sites cross-referenced to text in the County Discussion Section; 
(3) a wildlife entry concludes every county's text summarizing at las 
contributors 1 connnents on animals considered notable i n each county; 
(4) currently-kno~m limits of selected animal population ranges are 
outlined on small maps in the section entitled ''Some Important Wildlife 
of Washington11 with text stressing critical habitat requirements; and 
(5) t he development of wildlife checklists for any site in the state 
by use of the atlas materials. The latter method~ the subject of this 
paper, affords the reader the opportunity to analyze what animals may 
be present on a site by using a Life Zone Overlay which is integrated 
with appended vertebrate species lists categorized by habitat types 
the animals favor. 

COMPONENTS OF ATLAS INTEGRATED TO FACILITATE CONSTRUCTION OF 
WILDLIFE CHECKLISTS. The major components of the atlas which have been 
integrated for purposes of constructing checklists are : (1) the Life 
Zone Overlay; (2) eight full-color environmental maps, the Zoological
Terrestrial map containing 64 useful "ground truth" checkpoints where 
field naturalists have recorded their observations on habitats and 
Life Zones present; (3) an ERTS satellite photograph of the entire 
state; (4) the Life Zone - Habitat Matrix; (5) overview papers and 
descriptive text about habitat types in Washington; (6) over 100 small 
wildlife range maps of selected species; and (7) species lists of the 
state-wide distribution of animals in the four vertebrate classes: 
birds, mammals, reptiles and amphibians. 

The Life Zone Overlay, eight maps and ERTS photograph of the 
state are all scaled to match each other. The overlay can be re
moved from the atlas, placed over any map or the photograph, and be 
easily registered by reference to the marks place d in corresponding 
corners of each plate. The descriptive text about habitat types 
found in Washington, presented on the following page, provides 
definitions of the habitats tabulated in the lists and forms a basis 
for comparison with habitats one may observe on a site. 

THE LIFE ZONE - HABITAT MATRIX. The matrix summarizes the 
state-wide distribution of habitats predominating in Hashington' s 
Life Zones. Used in conjunction with the species lists and Life 
Zone Overlay, the matrix is useful for determining the potential 
range of any vertebrate listed when the animal's habitats are known. 
In preparing a checklist, the matrix is a quick reference in 
analyzing potential habitats that may be present on a site. 

HOW TO CONSTRUCT A WILDLIFE CHECKLIST 

The first step i n constructing a wildlife checklist is to deter
mine as precisely as possible what habitats occur on the site. If 
the site is large in extent, covering many square miles, and remote, 
so that one cannot investigate it all or initially get into the field 
to make firsthand observations, then the Life Zone Overlay, matrix, 
maps, ERTS photograph and atlas text can be used to determine prob able 
habitats present. If this is the case, proceed as follows: 

1. Place the Life Zone Overlay in register with the Zoological
Terrestrial map. Use an e rasable marking pen or grease pencil to 
lightly outline the site on the overlay. The outlining may also be 
done on a sheet of tracing pap~r or better, on a transparent stable
base material like 1'-fylar. On the overlay, record all mapped sites 
in the area of interest and those from any of the other atlas maps. 
Study text written about the sites in the County Discussion Section. 
Some information about habitats and the i n fluences of land-use will 
be gained thr.ough this pr.ocess an d serve t o aid interpretation of 
t he site's habitat characteristics. On the overlay, note th~ Life 
Zon~s covering the site and refer to the Life Zone - Habitat Matrix. 
List all the potential habi tats on the site according to the matrix. 

2. Evaluate the habitats listed by interpretation of the maps, 
text, ERTS photograph, and by reference to the habitat - life zone 
checkpoints mapped on the Zoological-Terrestrial map. Check the 
small wildlife range maps i n t he section entitled "Some Important 
Wildlife of Washington 11 for additional details. Some methods of 
photointerpretation are discussed in the section entitled "Earth 
Resources Technology Satellite Imagery. 11 In interpreting habitats 
from the maps, rivers and lakes ' on the map base for example aid in 
defining fresh water (FW) and riparian woodland (RW) habitats. 
The ERTS photograph lends perspective to the maps and adds accuracy 
to habitat analysis by displayi ng current features of land-use by 
man. Since there may be other small habitats on the site not 
immediately evident through this analysis, reference to additional 
literature and communication with individuals who have visited the 
area would be desirable . Modify the list of habitats as evaluation 
indicates. 

3. With a firm list of habitats in hand, proceed to the species 
lists. Foll ow appropriate region and habitat columns down through 
bird, mammal, reptile and amphibian classes and construct a wildlife 
checklist for the site. Note any additional information of interest 
for ·each species on range, breeding, seasonality, abundance and 
consumer class. 

If a site is only a few acres in size and accessible, then 
habitats present may be easily determined from f irsthand observation. 
If this is the case, record habitat characteristiCs and proceed 
directly to the species lists to construct the checklist. Any of the 
steps above may be performed for additional information as desired. 

REASONS FOR EMPHASIS ON VERTEBRATES. Basing the lists on the 
four major animal classes of the vertebrate phylum should not be 
viewed as slighting the ecological significance of other phyla in the 
biosphere s uch as protozoa, mollusks, annelids and arthropods. 
Emphasis has been placed upon vertebrates for three main reasons. 
First, vertebrates are biological indicators of the health and 
stability of the ecosystems they share with man. Second, most 
vertebrates are threatened to some degree by what man is doing to 
the biosphere through his cus tomary pursuits in this modern age. 
To look at vertebrates is to look at man, himself a vertebrate 
animal, as one who shares the stresses and the benefits delt out by 
ecological systems that can be easily destroyed or maintained 
depending upon his sensitivity and inclination. Third, because the 
speed of ecological disruption is increasing, creating conditions 
needing urgent attention, vertebrates are emphasized to augment the 
large body of current literature treating the ecology of vertebrates. 

Vertebrates comprise the most thoroughly studied and visible 
animal group, with much information available on them. Such a 
body of knowledge permits the reader to easily supplement his or 
her study of the · atlas with other sources. By adding to such 
literature, and keeping within an ecological community context 
developed on a state-wide scale, it is hoped that this atlas 
material will be useful in land-use planning that is responsive 
to the need to pay ever closer attention to ecological considerations. 

LEVEL OF ACCURACY INHERENT IN A WILDLIFE CHECKLIST. Obviously, i t 
would be best to visit a site and accurately census animals present over 
an appropriate time duration and record existing habitat conditions by 
direct observation. Developing checklists by use of the atlas material 
can adequately serve many needs but they are not suggested to be full 
substitutes for accurate field censusing ~ 

Any checklist constructed with the atlas information should be 
viewed as a community index. The list will be general and indicate 
what vertebrates are to be expected given a certain life zone and 
habitat type. The checklist will depict only a few of the total 
organisms one might find on a siteo As a minimum, view any site as 
a small component of a larger dynamic ecological system which requires 
for its efficient operation the continued existence of stable popula
tions of a wide diversity of organism£. Vertebrate species listed 
in the atlas comprise only a small facet of this overall diversity. 
All organisms, whether microscopic or large, can be equally important 
to the balance of the ecological system in which they operate. List
ing all organisms here, however, would be a colossal if not impossible 
task. 

If a site has a high species diversity of vertebrates, it indicates 
presence of a sensitive food web with many niches; and such niches 
indicate presence of other animal - phyla plus vegetation. In brief, 
an animal's niche is i •ts ecological occupation. A vertebrate's 11 occua
tion" in a community may be "eater of moths" or "eater of snails and 
worms," or "eater of seeds in winter, but eater of all insects in 
sunnner." The possible combinations in a food web are staggering when a 
diverse community of animals occurs on a site. Thus, existence of ver
t _ebrate diversity on a site indicates diversity of other phyla not on 
the species lists. 

A checklist can indicate the potential of even a small site of a few 
acres for supporting individual members of many diverse wildlife popula
tions ~ For a small site however, the list won't reflect potential exis
tence of sustained populations of those animals because vertebrates are 
typically a highly mobile group, especially the larger mammals and all 
the birds. ~lany warm-blooded vertebrates require large areas of home 
range for sufficient carrying capacity to support the reproductive poten
tial of their populations and to maintain their numbers at op t imum levels. 

When the checklist indicates occurrence of an animal on a site, view 
its accuracy about that species in this light: (1) If habitat on the 
site is the same as that' described in the a_tlas, there is high probabil
ity that some individuals of the species use that habitat for at least 
part of the year as a portion of their home range. If the habitat on 
the site only partly resembles conditions des c ribed, the species may 
still use it but the probablity is less . (2) While the site may be 
apparently suitable habitat for a species, the animal may not be found 
there at all due to unusual circumstances such as blocked migration 
routes, disturbance by man in the immediate vicinity, introduced exotic 
species dominating site, or noise and pollution. Such factors are 
mainly the reasons why the currently known distribution of a species 
presented on one of the smal l range maps may differ from the potential 
distribution for that species worked out by use of the Life Zone Overlay 
and species lists. In fact, maps of known and potential distribution can 
differ dramatically from a mapping of actual distribution established 
through labori ous and time-consuming field censusing of the species. 

Due to many variables, it is literally impossible to map with 100 
percent accuracy the· actual limits of range fo r highly mobile s pecies . 
About the closest one can come to high accuracy Of range depiction is 
for a rare animal of low mobility and very limited range, such as the 
Olympic mudminnow and the Larch Mountain salamander shown on the small 
maps. 

The vertebrate lists in this atlas were developed through coordina
tion with several active ornithologists, mammalogists, herpetologists 
and also staff of the Washington Department of Game - a l l knowlegable on 
the distribution of Washington fauna. The bird lists are reprinted 
from the book: A Guide To Bird Finding In Washington by Terence R. 
Wahl and Dennis R. Paulson. 

The following people provided valuable information, review, and 
comments on the lists. On birds: Terence~Wahl, Bellingham, Gordon 
Alcorn, University of Puget Sound, Gordon Orians, University of 
Washington; on birds and mammals: Earl Larrison, University of Idaho, 
Eugene Dziedzic and Carroll Rieck of the Washington Department of Game; 
on bats: Clyde Senger, Western Washington State College; on mammals, 
reptiles and amphibians: Murray Johnson, University of Puget Sound; 
on reptiles and amphibians: Robert Storm, Oregon State University, 
and James Slater, University of Puget Sound . The Consumer Class 
column was added to the entire list of species by Richard Taber and 
David Manuwal, Forest Zoologists, College of Forest Resources, 
University of Washington. The consumer class definitions prefacin~ 
the lists have been prepared from information supplied by Dr. Taber. 

Just prior to press time for ·this Atlas edition, one final review 
of the lists was obtained from three experts recognized by their peers 
in the Northwest scientific community to be most intimately and currently 
familure with vertebrate distributions due to their many years of first
hand observation in the field. The lists, as they now stand, reflect 
the final judgement of these people: Terence R. Wahl (birds), Dr. Murray 
L. Johnson (mammals, reptiles and amphibians), and Dr. James R. Slater 
(reptiles and amphibians). 

VALUE OF DEVELOPING WI~DLIFE CHECKLISTS. Checklists can indi cate 
what animals to expect before going into an area. They can guide 
development of appropriate assumptions to organize planning steps, and 
help in selection of investigation methods. Such lists also depict 
species diversity, a parameter of great ecological significance, a.nd 
indicate some important food chains operating in the ecosystem of which 
the site may be just a component. A list of species, as can be 
derived from the atlas, may be used as a preliminary checklist to 
carry into the field. The list forms a base of information which 
can be edited according to the experience of the investigator. 

Checklists can also aid in prediction of how species composition of 
a habitat will change if the habitat is altered. For example, large 
areas of the Upper Sonoran Life Zone are being irrigated and cultivated. 
What is the expected shift in species out of the old natural habitat of 
dry grassland and into the new farmland habitat created? Clearcutting 
is a common forest management practice in the Cana.dian Life Zone. 
What is the species composition on a virgin forest site before logging? 
What will happen to the animals present when the land is clearcut? 
What new species will take up residence on the clearcut land and what 
former species return? As controlled succession of the vegetation 
occurs from the first year on through 40 years of forest management, 
how will the animal species composition change in accordance with 
habitat change? Working out and analyzing wildlife checklists based 
on the atlas information can supply some of the answers to ~ues tions 
like these. 

Checklists are also valuable in that they portray the time element 
compressed into one listing with respect to species movements. The lists 
can portray a good indication of potential species occupancy of a habitat 
because such lists represent species occurrence recorded over several 
years~ as data upon which the lists are based has been worked out by 
zoologists with long-term experience in the field. The reader, however, 
may be limited in time, energy, expertise and available funds to carry 
out a thorough investigation of habitat on a site and its animals. Such 
limitations can bias analysis in many subtle ways. He may, for example, 
gather data at a time of day or year when many species will not be 
utilizing the area. Species not seen may in fact be abundantly present 
at another time. Also, it is characteristic for most animals to be 
secretive in nature, often nocturnal, and to avoid man whenever he 
enters their habitat. Such animal behavior can add furthe r i n
accuracies to analysis. In view of these considerations, it is useful 
to spend some time and effort in constructing wildlife checklists from 
the atlas to augment information about animals living in Washington. 
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WASHINGTON HABITATS 

LIFE ZONE-HABITAT MATRIX 

GEOGRAPHIC REGIONS ~ OFFSHORE 101 COAST ICI WEST (W} 

LIFE ZONES ~ HUMID TRANS ITION 

~ 
Coasts & Lowlands from 

APPROXIMATE ELEVATIONS Estuaries Sea Level up to 
at Sea Level 1500'·3000' 

OPEN SALT WATER SW X X 

ROCKY SHORE AS X 

H 
SANDY SHORE ss X 

A FRE SH WAT~R FW X X 

WET CONIFEROUS FOREST we X X 
B 

DRY CONIFEROUS FOREST DC 
(- - 1-

I BROADLEAF FOREST BF X X 

RIPARIAN WOODLAND RW X X 

T 
DRY GRASSLAND DG Dunes San Juan Is. 

A WET MEADOvy WM Lowland Prairies 

SAGEBRUSH DESERT SD 
T (- - 1-

SHRUBBY TH ICKETS ST X X 

s PARKS AND GARDENS PG X X 

FARMLAND FL X X 

The following descriptions of habitats have been reprinted by permis
sion of the principal aUthor and the publisher from A Guide To Bird Finding 
In Hashington, by Terence R. Wahl and Dennis R. PaulSon, Whatcom Museum, 
Bellingham, 1973. Descriptions ·have been slightly modified to incorporate 
informatiOn about Life Zones, sea level and ecotone. ~~ile the emphasis of 
the authors was to characterize habitat descriptions from the viewpoint of 
the requirements of birds, such description also serves to define the main 
structural habitat elements important to all four vertebrate classes in the 
wildlife species lists: birds, mammals, reptiles and amphibians. Because 
their book emphasized community associations and presented statevride bird 
distributions within a framework of habitats joined to Merriam's Life Zones, 
they stimulated Atlas format ideas and made feasible the five extentions on 
their work now developed in the Atlas: (1) expansion of the species lists 
into a more integrated community index format; the entire organization of the 
lists has been developed us i ng the authoritative detai l and basic concepts 
initially worked out by these authors; (2) development of an up-to-date Life 
Zone Overlay; (3) Life Zone - Habitat Matrix; (4) addition of the ERTS image 
for purposes of habitat analysis and statewide display of current land-use 
patterns ; (5) the prepara t ion of the paper on page 17, "Wildl ife I n W'ash
ington's Life Zones, 11 which integrates concepts and explains how tO construct 
wildlife checklists retained within a community context. In the vrildlife 
lists following on pages 19 and 20, the habitats are abbreviated as follows: 

SW - open salt water 
RS rocky shore 
SS - sandy shore 
FW fresh water, marsh & shore 
we wet coniferous forest 
DC - dry coni fe.rous forest 
BF - broadleaf forest 

RW riparian woodland 
DG dry grassland 
WM vret meadow 
SD - sagebrush desert 
ST - shrubby thickets 
PG - parks & gardens 
FL - farmland 

OPEN SALT WATER HABITAT (SI-r) is generally not considered to be within 
the T:Iumi d Transition Life Zone by established definition. On Washington's 
coast and in Puget Sound this Life Zone is usually mapped, as shown on the 
overlay, as stopping at the beach where 11 the marine community" continues on 
out into the open salt water. Hmrever , since a great number of birds freely 
move between land and marine environments, both regions supplying often 
critical habitat elements supporting many resident bird populations and 
migratory birds using the Pacific Flyway, this habitat is included within 
the Humid Transition Life Zane. For use in the matrix above and the species 
lists, all of Puget Sound's open salt water will be considered to be in thi s 
Life Zone - including all of the straits, bays and estuaries of the state 
and the Pacific coast out to the horizon, usually more than 20 miles offshore, 
out of sight of l and. By this definition, the "offshore" region starts at 
the horizon and extends westward over the ocean. As adapted for use in the 
atlas, and more in line with the need to illustrate the spatial structure 
inherent to Rocky Shore and Sandy Shor e Hab itats, "sea level" will be defined 
here as that zone between mean low tide (MLT) to 15 feet above. Consider 
the !(lowlands" of the Humid Transition Life Zone to begin above this zone. 

ROCKY SHORE HABITAT (RS) is present in the Humid Transition Life Zone. 
This is especially ch~racteristic of the outer coast, but the habitat is 
widespread elsewhere. Much of the coastline in many areas is near-vertical, 
affording little habitat for shorebirds except for those species that forage 

MOUNTAINS (MI EAST (E) 

CANA DIAN HUDSON IAN ARCTIC-ALPINE ARID TRANSITION UPPER SONORAN 

Above 5500' in 
Timbered Grassland 

2000'-5000' 3000'-6500' Olympics 200'·1900' 
Above 6500' in 1800'-3000' 1500'·2400' 

Ca~cades 

-

-

X X X X X X 

X-West X-West X-High East 
Slopes Cascades Slopes Cascades Slopes Cascades 

X-East X-East 
X Ecotone Ecotone Slopes Cascades Slopes Cascades - 1-

Ecotone 
X Lower Slopes 

1- - - 1-

X X X X X 
-

Ecotone X Ecotone 

X-and Clearcuts 
SomeWM Around Desert 

o-5 yrs. old 
X X Provided by 

Lakes Farmland -
Ecotone Ecotone X 

- 1-
X-and Ch~arcuts X X X X 

l~ yrs.old - (- - I - [L 

X X X X - -
X X X 

•" r . . ' ..... . 

White- tailed Ptarmigan in an Arctic-Alpine Life Zone of the Enchantments. 

on the rocks exposed by low tide. The northern half of the Olympic Peninsula 
has the most productive rocky intertidal areas. 

SANDY SHORE HABITAT (SS) is present in the Humid Transition Life Zone. 
South of Grays Harbor., most of the shoreline is flat and sandy. Similar 
conditions prevail in many other areas. Mud flats are included in this 
habitat, and these are more productive of birds than are the coarse sand 
ocean beaches themselves. 

FRESH WATER, MARSH AND SHORE HABITAT (~') is characteristic of all the 
Life Zones. Fresh .water habitats abound in the state, even in some parts of 
the desert. Large natural and artificial lakes are scattered throughout. 
Some of them~ especially those with large shallow regions, are excellent for 
birds; those with no littoral zone are poor in general, although they may 
attract -.;vaterfowl in migration. Most of the ponds in the state are somewhat 
alkaline and support dense growths of cattails and bul rushes, and many of 
the species that forage in the open water nest in t hese beds of vegetation. 
Acid bog ponds are widespread in the wetter regions~ but these are usually 
not very productive of birds. 

WET CONIFEROUS FOREST HABITAT (HC) is characteristic of the Humid 
Transition and t he western slopes of the Hudsonian and Canadian Life Zones. 
This habitat is one of the dominant ones in Washington, being found from the 
coast to the upper east slopes of the Cascades and along the northern and 
eastern borders of the state. In many high mountain areas it " is interrupted 
by islands of Wet Meadow Habitat where conditions change to Arctic-Alpine. 
Many burrowing mammals inhabiting such areas typically require dry, well
drained, grassy slopes and ridge tops interspersed with rocky outcroppings 
characteristic of timberline en~ironments. Wet coniferous forest is 
the habitat mast people associate with the Paci fic Northwest. Originall y, 
these forests were characterized by huge trees, and the forest interior 
was dark and humid with heavy epiphyte growths and a relatively open under-

story. With logging, the coniferous forests have been opened up, and now 
much of the state is forested with second growth, some of it impressive 
enough in its own right~ Only a few remnants of lowland primary forest exist, 
but larger areas of mountain forest remain in a primeval state. Three species 
of trees characterize lowland coniferous forests of western Washington: 
Douglas-fir, western hemlock and western red cedar. In coastal areas the 
Sitka spruce becomes important and on the coast itself it is often the only 
species. Higher in the mountains these species are supplemented, and in some 
areas replaced, by silver and noble firs. With still greater elevation, the 
lowland species drop out and the dominant trees become silver fir, alpine fir, 
yellow cedar, lodgepole pine and mountain hemlock. The avifauna changes 
accordingly with increased e l evation, although a fair number of species occur 
from the coast tp tree line in these forests. Especially in logged areas the 
undergrowth is lush, consisting primarily of shrubs of the heath and rose 
families , a_qd ferns and lilies. 

DRY CONIFEROUS FOREST HABITAT (DC) is characteristic of the eastern 
slopes of the Canadian and Hudsonian Life Zones and the Arid Timbered 
Transition Life Zone. This region extends as a belt around the desert and 
grassland of the Columbi a basin. It is most extensive on the middle 
eastern slopes of the Cascades and in the Spokane area. The dominant, and 
in many areas the only, tree species is the ponderosa pine. In wetter 
valleys the Douglas-fir is associated with it, as are grand firs, western 
larches and other species that may also grow in wet forests. At higher 
elevations the Engelmann spruce is added to the list. In the ponderosa 
pine zone the understory is open, with relatively few shrubs - roses, 
serviceberries and mock orange for example, but with a great variety of 
herbaceous species. In typical form this is much drier and more open 
habitat than Wet Coniferous Forest Habitat, but the two interdigitate in a 
complex manner, especially in valleys, and ponderosa pines grow commonly 
with species from the wet forest . 

The term 11 ecotonen in the Life Zone - Habitat Matrix denotes a zone 
existing where different habitats come together. Interspecies competition 
is intense there and the zone, as wildlife habitat, comes to contain a mix of 
features common to the adjoining habitats. To clarify this concept, the 
editors requested Oscar H. Soule, ecologist on the faculty of The Evergreen 
State College in Olympia, to supply a working definition of ecotone which 
follows: 11An ECOTONE is a transitional 'zone' created by the interfacing of 
adjacent communities. The unique character of this assemblege is a result 
of the overlap in distribution of the plants and animals from the 'parent' 
communities. At times the ecotone is obscure; in other cases this 'zone' 
may be well established with a consistancy -.;vhich permits its identification 
as a distinct ecological unit. In either case, the ecotonal nature of a 
habitat is most pronounced when the interfacing communities meet abruptly 
as compared to a gradual change in biological communities found along many 
environmental gradients.u 

BROADLEAF FOREST HABITAT (BF) may be found throughout the wetter parts 
of the state in the Humid and Ari d Transition Life Zones, never as extensive 
as the coniferous forests. In western Washington red alder is the dominant 
species, usually accompanied by bigleaf maple and vine maple, and often by 
black cottonwood. All of these species may also grmv in mixed stands with 
any of the conifers. East of the Cascades, the bigleaf and vine maples are 
replaced by the Rocky Mountain maple; the red alder is replaced by two 
smaller species, while the cottonwood occurs widely with its relative the 
quaking aspen, usually in moister areas. In eastern Washington the broad
leaf areas occur as islands in the pine forests. 

RIPARIAN WOODLAND HABITAT (RW) may be found in the Humid and Arid 
Transition Life Zones, although it is more characteristic of eastern 
"t-1ashington. This habitat is like the Broadleaf Forest Habitat, but occurs 
in bands along streams or around l akes, either bordered by coniferous 
forest or by desert or grassland. The same tree species can be found, 
with cottonwoods and willows especially prominent in desert riparian 
situations. 

DRY GRASSLAND HABITAT (DG) is limited to eastern Washington's Arid 
Transition Life Zone, with the one exception of San Juan Island which lies 
in the rainshadow of the Olympic Mountains and supports a small amount of 
this habitat. Large parts of eastern Washington once supported several 
species of bunchgrasses and many characteristic plants and animals. Unfor-

Two Marmots in their Wet Meadow habitat. 

tunately this region also proved excellent for the growing of wheat, and 
much of it has disappeared under tractor wheels. In many still unfarmed 
areas the introduced cheat grass has out-competed the native grasses and 
drastically transformed the nature of the vegetation. Now there are only 
relict patches of thi s habitat, and they can be expected to decrease 
further as few are protected. The grassland lies above the sagebrush desert 
in a belt aronnd the Columbia basin, where it is too cold for much of the 
desert biota and too dry to support tree growth. Most of the herbaceous 
plant species are the same as those of the ponderosa pine zone, and the 
two habitats are very similar except for the very important difference of 
the trees. 

~ffiT MEADOW HABITAT (WM) is present in the Arctic-Alpine and Hudsonian 
Life Zones, and lowland prairies in the Humid Transition Life Zone. It is 
primarily an alpine habitat however, as most areas sufficiently moist to 
support a meadow succeed into forest very rapidly. Around the borders of 
desert lakes, in very boggy areas in the coniferous forest zone, and as a 
result of agriculture, there are sufficient meadows in the lowlands to serve 
as avian habitats. Above tree line in the wetter parts of the state 
(as in the Olympics. the Cascade crest and the west side of the Cascades) 
the herbaceous growth is lush , with grasses, sedges and forbs of many species, 
the latter erupting in a mid-summer .floral display. 

SAGEBRUSH DESERT HABITAT (SD) is characteristic of the Arid Transition 
Life Zone. Very large areas of this vegetation type are associated with the 
Columbia River basin and the lower slopes of the mountains around it. The 
sagebrush dominates this habitat, although other shrubs like rabbitbush, 
greasewood or antelope bush may be locally important; and many herbaceous 
species, especially grasses, are common. Bunchgrass and/or cheat grass fill 
the spaces between the shrubs . This is the driest and hottest habitat of 
t he state, and it supports a biota with southern affinities. 

SHRUBBY THICKET HABITAT (ST) may be found in all the Life Zones 
except the Arcti c-Alpine and the Upper Sonoran. This category includes 
all such habitats either in or out of coniferous or broadleaf forest, as 
certain species of birds are characteristic of it. Many species of 
angiosperm shrubs and young trees occur, usually densely spaced. 

PARKS AND C.ARDENS HABITAT (PG) is an urban habitat characteristic 
of cities all over the state. Washington's cities occupy primarily the 
Humid Transition, Arid Transition and Upper Sonoran Life Zones. The 
habitat includes patches of native vege t ation (for example, Douglas-fir 
forest in Seattle, sagegrush in Richland) often much modified by man, 
and is thus inhabited by a diverse assemblage of bird species. 

FARMLAND HABITAT (FL) is largely confined to the Humid and Arid 
Transition and Upper Sonoran Life Zones. In the state there are large 
areas of pasture and agricultural land. often inhabited by bird s pecies 
of the native grassland, although many of the latter are not able to . 
switch to the simpler habitats produced by human endeavors. For example. 
the very simple and very extensive wheatfield habitat is used by only two 
species of birds, the ring-necked pheasant and horned lark, out of a great 
array that existed in the original grassland. Well-irrigated cropland 
attracts birds of wet meadows that might otherwise be lacking in many 
areas, for example killdeer and several blackbirds and sparrmvs. 
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WILDLIFE SPECIES LISTS 

The lists are divided into four major columns, from left to right, 
devoted separately to information covering (1) TAXONOMY: the species' 
common and scientific names; (2) REGIONS: the main areas of the state 
where the animals r.ay be found in season; (3) IIAlHTATS : the biotic 
communities 1110St predominate in Washing t on's Life Zones that sustain 
popu l ations of these animals, and (~) NOTES: a catch-all column for 
references to such thin~s as consumer class, breeding, farner n ames 
for the animals, records of sightings or specimens taken , restricted 
ranges where known, and footnotes. 

Thes~ spe~ies lists are based upon the data and comments of a 
limi t ed number of authorities, all of whom are acknowledged in a fore
going paper entitled "Wildlife In Washington ' s Life Zones. 01 Information 
from othe r contributors is placed in the County Discussion Section and 
mapped on the Zoological-Terrestri;J.l mnp and on the Zoological- 1\quatic 
map . The bird lists are reprinted from the book: A Guido: To Bird 
Finding In Washington, by Terence R. Wahl and Dennis R. Paulson, Whatcom 
Museum Press, 1973, U!iled by permiss i on of Mr. Uahl and the pub l isher. 
The lists have been expanded, t·rith Mr. Wah l 's permission, to include 
scientific names, using the latest (1973) information published by the 
American Ornithologist's Union (AOU), The bird distributions are 
reprinted exactly as they appear in the hook with some updating by 
Mr. Wahl. This bird l ist includes all the species that have been recorded 
from the state , excluding t hose species the r ecords of which a.re uncertain 
or of questionable validity. 1'hc most current names for the mammals, 
r eptiles and amphibians are provided by Murray L. Johnson, Curator of 
Mammals, Puget Sound Museum of Natural History in Tacoma. 

TAXONOMY. All of the animals listed are organized in "systematic, 
or phylogenetic, order" with the more primitive species set down first. 

the lists' overall g~aphic appearance, All the common and scientific 
n~mes are the most current obtainable. In many instances these lists 
update field guides in common use. Where there has been a recent name 
change, the old name dropped has been included in the NOTES column. 
The reader may f i nd cases in the County Discussion Section where the 
o l d name for an animal has been used. In questions of proper spelling 
and current names fo r Washington ' s wi l d l i f e consult the lists below. 

REGIONS. In the lists, Washi.ngton is divided into five major 
geographical regions as follows: 

0 -
c 
w 
H -

E -

offshore; out of sight of land 
coast; includes all coastal ~nd estuarine 
west of Cascades in lowlands, up to 3000 ' 
all mountains ~hove 3UOO' including th e 
Olyo1pics, Casc2.des, Okanagan Highlands 
and the Blue Mountains , 
east of Cascades in lowlands, up to 3000 

areas 

Within the REGIONS column, notations on the species' !leasonal 
occurance in the state are abbreviated as [allows: 

R resident; present ;J.ll year, although 
abundance may vary seasonally 

S - s ummer visitor only ; includes spring and fall 
W winter visitor only; includes spring and fall 
M - migrant; spring and fa l l only 
F fall only 

This conforms to standard usage in museums, checklists and field guides anU 
facilitates further literature research. Ordinarily the accepted form 

a~BITATS. When an animal listed is shown to utilize one or more 
habitats, consider such notation to indic;J.te that the habitat supports 
some individuals of populations of the species named . For resident 
populations especially, their recorded habitats are critical to support 
of reproduc tive capability and hence of optimum population numbE!rs. 
Distributed as a group, any one population of a species ~ill have 
members residing within the habitat not ed and other members on the move 

in wr iting the genus, species and subspecies is to underl ine each 
separa t e l y, as i n the footnotes, if i. talic type style is unavailable . 
The sc i entific names are not underl ined in the lists here to improve 

BIRDS: 

TAXONOMY REGIONS HABITATS 

0 C W M E SW RS SS FW WC DC BF Rl.' DG '.o!M SD ST PG Fl 

G,\VI/0:1£ 

COMMON LOON G>~via irnmer 
YELLOW - BILLED LOON Cavia ada:r.aii 
ARCTIC LOON Gavin a rc: tica 
RED-THROA TED LOOU Gavla s Le.lla La 

PODICJPEDIDAE 
RED-NECKED GR~BE Podice.ps grise.ge.na 
ll ORNED GREDE rodicep~ auritu~ 

l:AK!iJJ GKE:BE ?odic ep o nigricollic 
\/ESTERN GREBE A~cbmopborus occlde nt alls 
PIED-BILLED C~EBE Podilymbus podiceps 

moMr-:nnnAF. 

SHORT-TAILED ,\LBATROSS Dio~"den albatru~ 
liLAl"K-,"OOTED ALBATROSS DioW~ede..a nigri;ta~ 

LAYSAN ALBATROSS Diorne.d"a inmu~ahili~ 

SHY ALB/,TROSS Dioo::~ede.a cauta 
PROCELL4.JUIDAE 

NORTHERN FULMAR fu lma ru s glacialis 
PltiK-F OUTED SHEARI-IATER Puffinus cre.a~opuc 
FLESH - FOOTED SHEARWATER Pu ff lnus carne l pu~ 

BU LLER'S SHEARWATER Puffinus bu l lcrl 
SOOTY SHEARWATER Puff lnu s gr t seus 
SllORT-TAILED SHEARWATER Puffinus ~enulro5tris 
MAI/X SHI::ARI-IAJER Puffinus puffinus 

ifl 'DROBATIDA£ 
FORK-JAILED STORM PETREL Oe.canodroma furcatn 
LEACH'S STORM P~TREL De.aanodroma leucorhoa 

1'1/Af:TifONTfDAE 
R~D-BILLO:U TRUPlt:HIIW l'haatbon aathereus 

PEL£ CANIDAE 
WHITE PELICAN ?clccan\la crythrorhynchos 
B~O~N PELICAK ?e lecanua occidenta11a ~aliforni~us 

SUUDAl:." 
BLUE-FOOTED ~OOBY Sula nebouxii 

PIJALACROCORAUDAE 
DOUBLE - C~ESTED CORMORANT Phala~rocorax auritus 
B~ANT ' S CORMORANT rhala~rocorax penicillatus 
PELAGIC COR!IORANT Phalacrocorax pelaglcus 

AH.JJEIDA£ 
GREAT IILUE HERON Arolea herod ias 
GREEN HEO!.ON Butorides virescena anthony! 
CATTLE EGRET Bubulc ua ibis 
GREAT EGRET Caamerodiu~ albus 
SNOWY EGRET Egretta thula 
DLACk.-CROYNED NIGRT liEll.ON Nycticorax n yctJcor><x 
AMERICAN BITJERN BotauruB lcnciginoaua 

T1fRESKfORN/TiflDA£ 
WH ITE -FACED IBIS Plegadia chihi 

ANA"J"WA£ 
WH IS1' LING SWAN Olor columbianu ~ 
TRUMPE1'ER SW,\N Olor "ouccina.tor 
CANADA GOOSE Brantll canadensis 
BLACK DRANT nranta nlgricane 
EMPEROR GUOSJ,; l'hilae.te e.ann~ica 

".o!H T'LR - FR(lN TI1n GOOSE Anser elblfronB 
SNOW GOOSE Chen caerules<:l'.r.S 
ROSS ' GOOSE C.1!Hl r ·ossii 
FUl.'lOUS TREE DUCK D~ndrocygna bicoloL-
MALLARD Anas pln tyrhy ncho !l 
BLACK DUCK Anas rubrip~s 
CAD'.o!AlL Anas StTI!.perE! 
PINTAIL Anas acuta 
Gfti::J,;N - WINGED TE AL Anas erecca 
BLUE-WINGED TEAL Anas discors 
CINNAMON TEAL Anas cyanoptcra 
EUROPEAN WIGEON Mareea penelope. 

.AMERICAN WIGEON Mareca american!! 
NUKl"HI:RN SHO\It:U:k Annll clypeata 
WOOD DUCK Ajx aponsa 
REDHEAD Aythya americana 
RlNC-NECKED DUCK Aythya collaris 
CANVASBACK t\ythya valisineria 
GREATER SCAUP A)·thya madla 
LESSER SCAUP Aythya affinis 
TUFTED DUCK AyLhya [uli&ula 
COMMON COLDE!\EYE Bucephal.a clang uln 
IIARROW'S'GOLDENEYE 1\uc,phalu lslandica 
BUFFLEUE!•D Bucephala albeola 
OLDSQUAW Clangula hyemali; 
HARLEQUIN DUCK Hist rionicua histrionicu~ 
COMMON EIDER So~atcrin mollissima 
KING EIDER Sornateri~ ~pe.ctnbilis 
\IJIITE - I-IHIGED SCOTER Melonie tn deglandi 
SURF SCOTER Helanitta per spieil lsea 
BlACK SCOTER M~lan1tt~ nig ra 
RUDDY DUCK Oxyura jamaiccnsia 
HOODED MERG~NSER Lophodytes cucullaeus 
COMMON MERGANSER Nergu& 'mergan~er 
RED-BR:i:Af>TED MERGANSER Mergus serrator 

C.ITff;IRTfDAE 
TURKEY VULTURE Cothartes aura 

, I('Cff'fTRJDAE 
GOSHAWK Accipiter gentilis 
SHARP-SHiNNED HAWK Accipiter striatus 
COOPER ' S HAWK Acc i Jllte.~ coope ri i 
RED - TAILED HAWK Buteo jamaice ns is 
SWATNSON ' S HAWK llu te o Sl.lafnsoni 
ROUCH-LEGGED llA'.o!K Buteo lo~op us sanctijohannis 
FERRUGINOUS EAWK Buteo regalis 
GOLDEN EAGLE Aqui la chrysa e ros canadensis 
BALD EAGL E Ealiacetus leucocephalus ~lasca nus 
MARSH IIA WK Circus cynnous hud~onius 

I'ANDIONIIMF 
OSPREY Pandion halinetus cnrolinensis 

FA/.CON/D,Ji:." 
GYRFALCO~ Fa lco ru~ticolu~ o~~c l etus 

PRAIRI E FALCO N Falco mex ic an\!& 
PEREGRINE FALCON Falco P"regrinuH 
MERLIN Fnlco colunbarius 
AM!RTCAN KEST REL Falco s p arverius sparverius 

TL"TRAONIDAF. 
BLUE GROUSE Dendragapus obscurus 
SPRUCE GROUSE Cnnachites canad~n~is fra nklini1 
RUFFED CROUSE Bonasa umbcllus 
I.'HTTE-TA I LED PTARMIG~N Lagopus l eucurus rainierensis 
SIIARP -TAI LED GROUSE Ped ioecetes phasianellus 
SAGE CROUSE Cantroccrcus urophasianus phaios 
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CC3; ll 
CCl 
Ct.:J 
CCJ; lWIRE ;SR.'! 

CCJ;!I 
CGJ;J 

NOTES 

CCJ;:J;FN:~. caspicus 
CCJ, II ;SRM; SOME SUl-IMEg, ON COAST 
CCJ;B 

CCJ; lRR 
CCJ; R!.'I 
CC3 
CCJ; lR; FN :WJIITE-CJ\PPEO ALBATROSS 

CCJ 
CC) 
CCJ;FN:PALE-FOOTEO SHEARWATER 
CCJ; FN: tlEW ZF.AL\liD SHEARWATER 
CCJ 
CCJ;SSU;FN:SLE~DER-BILLED SH~~ATER 

CC) i lR 

CCJ; BOI; SRM; Ftl: FOIU<.- TAlLED PETREL 
CCJ;BOl ; I'N:LEACH's PHREL 

CCJ; lR 

CCJ;SRM 
CCJ;SHM 

CCJ;lR 

CC3;B;\'ERY LOCAL EAST 
CCJ;B 
CC3;B 

CCJ;!I;SRM 
CC3;B;SRM;2RE 
CCJ;lR 
CC3;FN;COHMON EGRET 
CCJ; l R;FN:Leucophoyx thula 
CC3;!1;SRH;RARI:: WEST;!IC:H . fl. hoactli 
CC3;B 

CCJ; 2R 

CCl;SRM 
CCl;B;~lNTERS MTVEII.NUN;RiiSlJJEN T TURNIIULL NWR;SRM 
CCl;I!;SRM 
CCl;SRtO;RE;Fl 
eel 
CCl;RWIW 
CCl;F2 ; PRIMARILY :JKAGIT CO . ;FN:Chen hyp~rborea 
CC1;3R 
CC1+2;1R 
CC1+2;1l 
CC1+2+3;2R 
CC1+2;B 
CClH;n 
CC1+2;B;F3;FN~Anas carolinensis 
CC1+2.;B 
CC1+2;B 
CCl ; FORNER I. Y SP ELLED "WIDGEON" 
CCl ; ll 
CC1+2;B;FN :Spat1!l a clypeata 
CC 1 +2;11 
CC 1 +2; B 
CC1+2;B 
CC1+2;3 
CC2+J 
CC2;11 
CC2 
CCJ;N,\Y NEST IN THE S1'.\TE 
CC3;B;UNCOM!10N Ul SUMMER 

" CCJ;NAY NEST 
CCJ 
CCJ;B;RE 
CCJ;lR 
CCJ ; )R 
CC3;SOME Sml~ER ON COAS1';tiAY ];EST 
CCJ;SD !!E SUM~ER ON COAST 
CC3;FN:COMMO N SCOTER Oid~m1a nigr~ 
CC1+2;B 
CCJ; ll 
CCJ; B 
CCJ 

CC3-CAR RI ON;B 

CC3;B;SR!l 
CCJ;B;SRH 
CC3;B;SRM 
CCJ; FG ;B 
CC);B;LO CA L WEST;SRM 
CCJ;SRtl;FN:Il. L «.jnhann i s 
CCJ; B ; SR~ 

CCJ;ll;SRH 
CC3 ;B;US UALLY rOUND NEAR WATER;SR~ 
CCJ;B;SRM 

CCJ;B;SP.H 

CCJ;SRM 
CC);B;SRM 
CCJ;B;NEST!NG S!A!US?;SRM 
CCJ;B;FN:PlGEON HAWK;SRM 
CCJ;Il;Fti:SF,\RRO!.' EAW:<;Sili 

CCl+i;B;SRM 
CC1+2;Il;SRH 
CC1+2 ;ll ;SKM 
CC1+2;1l;SRH 
CC1+2;B;SRM;NC :P . p. co i umbianu.ll 
CC1+2;1l ; SRH 

KEY TO WILDLIFE 
between adjacent habit~ts continually exploring and testing the current 
availability of food, water, cover and unoccupied space . As a 
papulation grows in numbers, intraspecificc co~1petition necessi t ates 
that individuals keep on the move until all available habitat carr ying 
capacity is utilized within the community niche to which each species 
is adapted . 

In reading the lists from top to bottom, under any one habitet, 
consider. the comb ination of vertebrates compil ed to represent the 
wildlife component of a dynamic eco l ogical community. The habitats 
themselves, so briefly named and defined, are much more complex in 
i nteracting factors than the atlas text so far suggests, Every one of 
these habitats is constructed of the broadly-conccptu;J.li~ed conponents 
of wildlife plus phyla of many other animals , p l ants, microorganisms, 
water, soils, climate and the three-dimensional structure created by 
the couuuunity occupants of livi.ng t hings ami i nanima te objects . 

In s t udy of a list compiled under one habitat , or set of habitats 
in close proximity, consider the combination of species to represent a 
biotic community organized in a food ~:eb structure with each individual 
animal in active daily or nocturnal pursuit of food, water, comfort and 
protection from predation or stress . Finally, in overview of the list 
of animals a ssembled under each habitat, and each habitat recognized as 
a community component, consider the combination of anima l s and 
plants to be an interlocking set of constantly function ing operator5, 
sustaining dynamic ecosystems, that are themselves living o r ganisms 
having establish ed adaptive traits based upon genetic histories spanning 
millions of years. Each co1nmunity thereby is tied into the functions 
of a larger ecosystem. Projects that a l ter the functioning of ecosystems 
disrupt the interaction of firmly adapted organisms tha t can scarcely 
cope with the rapid and often catastrophic habitat changes imposed by 
project construction or pollution . Thus, since habitat carrying capacity 
i.s generally utilized to its maximum hy animals, destruction of habitat 
is dir"ectly related to destruction of individual members of wildlife 
populations . 

SPECIES LISTINGS 
The 14 maj or habitat types used in the lis t s are defined in the 

foregoing paper entitled "Washi~ton Habitats . " In the lists, the 
habitats are abbreviated as follows: 

SW open sa'lt water 
RS rocky shore 
SS sandy shore 
FW fresh water marsh li shore 
we wet coniferous forest 
DC dry coniferous forest 
BF - broadleaf forest 

RW 
DG 
WM 
SD 
ST 
PG 
FL 

riparian woodland 
dry grassland 
we t meadow 
sagebrush desert 
shrubby thickets 
parks li gardens 
fa rmland 

Within the habitat columns , notations used to indicate the general 
recorded ABUNDANCE of the anima l s are abbreviated as follows: 

C common; often seen or heard in 
appropriate habitats 

U uncommon; usually present but not seen 
or heard on every visit to appropriate 
habitats 

R - rare; present in appropriate habitats 
only in s111all nur•bers and seldom seen 
or heard 

Use of a capi t al l etter signifies breeding habi tat; a lower case letter 
mea ns non-breeding habitat . \/here habitats are noted for a species, a dash 
signif ies t ha t past experience, s pecimens and observations presently indicate 
that the habitat "dashed" is not ;,r norma l a nd i mportant element in the species' 
range ; where all h~bitats ore "dashed" it signifies that the species is relatively 
scarce and that insufficient data is available to define its habitat requirements 
specifically at this time, Future work by field observers may alter some of these 
wildlife distributions. 

CONSUMER CLASS . This notation serves to indicate the animal's 
function as a consumer within the comnunity food-web structure. Wnen 

TAXONOMY REGIONS HABITATS NOTES 

1'/fASIAN/DAI:: 
!lOli\.IHITt:: Cnl:lnus virgini anus vlrglnlanus 
SCALED QUAIL Cal l i pepla s4uamata valllda 
CALIFORNIA QUAIL Lophortyx califor nicus 
MOUNTAIN QUAIL Oreorty~ pictus 
RING-NECKED Pl\EASAtlT PhnsLtn\15 colcbicus 
CHUKAR Alectoris chukar 
GRAY ?ART~lDGE rerdix perdix perd1x 

MI:U,"AGR!DIDAh" 
TURKEY Mal~ asr1a sallo?avo metriarr. i 

GRUfDAI:' 
SANDEILL CRA NE Crus ca nadens :s 

RAJ.LIDAE 
VIRGINI A RAIL Rallus limi cola 
SORA Por~ann catollna 
YELJ.OW RATL Coturnicops nnvehoracen~1~ 
AMERICAN COOT Fulicll americ!lnll 

H.IEMAT0/'00/D;\H 
BLACK OYSTERCATCf!ER !laematopu~ bachrnani 

CHARADRfiD;IE 
SEHIPAUIATED PLOVF.R Chnradriua ::cnipnlmatus 
StlOWY PLOVER Charadriu& alexandrinus nivosu& 
KILLDEER Ch aradrlus voclfe tu s 
HOU!lT,\lN PLOVER Ch,:tr3driuc roontonuG 
DOTTEREL Eudrornias rnor1nel lns 
AtiERICAN GOLDE N PLOVER Pluvialis dominies 
BLACK - IlELLIED ?LOVER P luvialis squat.arola 

SCOf.OPACfD,I I:' 
RUDDY TURNSTONE Arcn:1riu:; intcrprc!l 
IILACK TURNSJONE Arenarius nelanocephala 
GO~NON SNIPE Capella galllnBgo delicatn 
LONG-3IL1ED CURLEW Nu~enius americanus parvus 
I-IHIMBREL Num,.n i u s pha~upcs 

UPLAND SA~DPIPER Bartramia a~cricana 
SP01'1'ED SANDPTPER Actitis rnacular1a 
SOLITARY SAKDPIPER Tr inga ~olitaria 
'.-l ANDERINC T/'.l""ILE:R Heteroscelus incanu~ 
'.-lilLET C.RtoptroJlhOr\ls SBmipal~atus 
CREATER YELLOWLECS 1'ringa ~c l.a nolc~cn 
LESSER YELLOWL3GS Tringa fl~v1pe.~ 

SURFEIRO Aphr.tzA virgata 
REQ KNO~ Galidri~ canutu~ 

ROCK SANDPtPER Caltdris p~ilocnem1s 
5HARP-TAILED SANDPIPER Cnlidris acuminatn 
PEC TORAL SANDPIPER Calidris ~"l~notos 
~I!ITE-RUMPEP SANDPIPER Calidris fuscicolli~ 
BAIRD'S SANDPIPER Calidris bairdii 
LEAST sANDPIPER Calidris minutilla 
CURLEW SANDPIPER Calid t is ferruginea 
UUNLlN Calidris alpina 
SI::MIPAI.HATED SANDP I PE R Ca lJtl rls pnsll\a 
WESTERN SANDPIPER Calidris mauri 
SANDERLIN G Calidris a lb a 
SHOR!-BlLLED DOWITCHER Limnodromus griseus 
LONG-BILLED DOWITCHER Lirnnodro ... uo ~cclop:~ceu~ 

STTLT SANDPIPER !licropalama hi01antopus 
BUFF-llRJ:ASTED SANDf'IrJ:R 1'ryngi:es subtuficollis 
MARBLED GOJJWIT Lirnosa facoa 
HUDSONI:\N GODWIT Limosa haerr.nstica 
RUFF Philornachua pugnnx 

RECUR VIROS1"RID;11.' 
M!ERICAN A'/OCIT Recurvit:"ostra americana 
BLACK-NE:CKED ~"l" I LT Hi~Bntopus Ulexicanus 

1'/lAl.AROI'OOIDA£ 
RED PH/,LAROFE Phal aro puo fulicariu~ 

WILSON'S FHALAROPE St:egar.OJlUB ~ricolor 

NORTHERN PHALAROPE Lobipes lobatus 

STER.COIVIRJIDAE 
POMARINE JAEGER Stere.orarius pomarinus 
PARASITTC JA EGER 5 tercorarius parasiticus 
LONG-TAILED JAEGER Stercorarius longicaudus 
SKUA Catha ra cta skua 

lARIDA"-" 
GLAUCOUS CULL Larue hyperb oreu~ 
I CEL AND GULL I.arus c lau cnides 
GLAUCOUS-WINGED GULL Lar11s glaucescens 
Wt:S 'IE KN GULL Latus occidantalis 
HERRING GULL La r u s argentatus 
THAYER'S GULL Lar11s thaycri 
CALIFORNIA GULL Larua e.alifornicus 
RING-BILLED GULL Laru~ d~ lawat~nsis 
MEI-I GULL Laru& e.a~us 

FRANKLIN'S GULL Larus pl plKcan 
BONAPARTE'S CULL Larua philadelphia 
HEERMANN'S GULL Larus heet ma nn1 
BLACK-LEGGED KIT1'H./AKE Rhsa tridactyla 
SABINE'S GULL Xemn sabir.i 
FORSTER'S TER~ SLerna forbter l 
COl!MON TERN Sterne. hitundo 
ARCTIC TERN Stetna paradiQaea 
CASPIAN TERN Hyolroprogne caspia 
BLACK TERil Chlidonina niger 

ALCtnAF: 
COMMON MURRE Utia aalge 
l'iGEUN CUlLLt:MOT Capphus colu01ba 
MARBLED ~JURRELET llrachy ra llphua marmoratus 
XA!lTUS' ~URRELET Endomychura hypolcuca 
ANCIENT MURREL ET Syn[ hliboramphus anriquus 
CASSIN'S AUKLET Ptychorarnphus aleuticus 
PARAKEET AUKLET Cyclorrhynchus psittacula 
RHINOCEROS AUKLE T Ce.rorhi n ca mon oce.rata 
HORNED PUFFIN Fratcrcula corniculata 
TUFTED PUFFIN Lun da citrhara 

UJf.UMBJDAE 
BAI/D-1'AILED PIGEON Columba fasciatn monili~ 
ROCK DOVE Columba Jlv;l11 
WHITE - WINGED DOVE Zenaida asiatica 
MOURNING DO'JE 

CUCUUDAE 
YELLOW-BILLED 

Zanaidn macrourn 01arginella 

CUCKOO 
BLACK-BILLED CUCK OO 

rYTONIDAH 

Coccy~u.ll al!lcricanuG 
Coccyz11s "rvth r opthalrn o1s 

BARN OWL Tyto a l ba ;tratincola 
STRfGfDAF•.' 

SCREECH OWL Otua asio 
FLAMMULA!ED OWL Otue flamrnaolu~ flarn!!!<~Olus 

GREAT HORNED OWL Bubo virginlan11S 
SNOWY OWL Nyctea 5cand i11ca 
HAWK OWL 5\lrnta ulula caparoch 
PYGM¥ OWL Glaucldi u rn gnoma 
BURRO'.IHIC OWL Speotyto cunicularia hy pugaea 
BARRED OWL Strix va~iH 
SPOTTED OWL Strix o ccidental i a caurina 
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CC1+2;B? ;I;STATUS UNCERTAlN;SRtl 
CC L+ Z;Il;I;\'F.RY L0CAL ; 5RH 
CC1+2;D;I?;SRN 
CC2;B;Vt:HY LO CAl;I 1 ;SRM 
CC2.B;I;SR!i; 
CC2;I;SRM ; FN:Alector1s graeca 
CC2;B;T;\IF.RY !.DCA!. W;;: ST; SR M 

CC2+J;3;VERY LOCAL;I;S:<M;AC:MERRIAM'S TURKEY 

CC2+3;3R~1 ;LESSER SA!\OHILL C . c. ccnadcosis ~OS1' 

CC2+3;B 
cr.: t +J; B 

CCJ;2R 
CCl+J;Il 

CC 3; B 

CC) 
CCJ;B;RSE;SRN;FRct1 CRAYS llARliOR SOUTII 
CC3 ;B 
CCJ ; 2R; Ftl: Eupodn montana 
CCJ;lR 
CCJ 
CCJ;FN:Squatarola squatarola 

CCJ;Ftl:t.rcnarta tntcrprc~ 
CC3;FN:Aremrri<l melanocephal~ 
CC);B;Silll 
CCJ;Il;SR1'1 
CCJ 
CC3;B-SPOKANE CO. ;SRM;RARE- li;FS 
CCJ;B;OWlW 
CCJ 
CCJ ; FN:Hetsroscelus incanum 
CCJ 
t:CJ ;m.aw; HI : "l"ctanus mel.::lnolcucua 
CCJ; FN : 1'otann~ flavipe.~ 
CCJ 
CCJ jSIC-1; FN :K~OT 
CCJ; FN: CENtS ErolJ a 
CCJ;SR.'I;FN:CENUS ErolJ.a 
CCJ;FN:I.F.NUS Frn11a 
CC3;2R ;fN:GENUS Erolia 
CCJ ;FN: CENUS Erolin 
CC3;FN:C.ENIJS Erolia 
CC3;1SR:FN:GENUS Eroli a 
CCJ;FN:GENUS Erolia 
CCJ;FN:treunetes pusillus 
CCJ;OWIW; Fll: Ercuneteo me.ur1 
CC3;FN:Croceth1a cllb<l 
CCJ 
Ct:J ;owru 
CCJ 
CCJ 
CCJ 
CC3;2R 
t:CJ;llt 

CC3;B 
CCJ 

CCJ;RE 
CCJ;B 
CCJ 

CCZ+J 
CC2+3;RE 
CC2+3 
CC2+3 

Ct:2+3 
CC2+3 
CC2+3;B 
CC2+3;B;R£ 
CC2+3 
CC2+3;1'f; 
CC2+3; II; RWII-I&E 
CC2+3;B;RIIIE 
CC2+3;RE 
CC2+J;R::CORDED ~Ul1NER EAST 
GC2+3;RECOIWED SUHHER-t:ll)!MQ)I 
cr.z+J 
CG2+ 3 ;SOv.E 5lTJ1.'1ER- CQ}IMON 
CC:t+J;E 
CC2+3 ; B 
CC~+J;RE 

CC2+3;RE 
CC2+3;B;SR.M 
CC2+3 ;B 

CC3;a 
CC3; B 
CCJ ; B; FN:Bmchyra01phus marmora tum 
CCJ ;JR 
CC3;B7;SRtl;tlE;FN:S. antiquurn 
CCJ;BOI;FN:P . ale11tic:1 
CC3 
CC);BOI;SRH 
CCJ ; IRE-JUNE 
CCJ;DOI 

CC2 ;1l;SRN 
CC2 ;1l;I;INHAlliiS CLIFFS ANYWHERE 
CC2 ; 1R 
CC2; Oil I ;li; SRM; I'N: GENUS Zen:1idura 

CCJ;STATIIS DIJJHOJI,;;NO RF.CENT RECORDS 
CC3;2R 

CCJ;D;SRN 

CCJ;B 
CC3;B;SID1 
CC3;B 
CC3 ; CYCLICAL 
CC3;SRH 
CC3;B 
CC3;B ;SU1;RARE ~EST 
CCJ 
CCJ;B;SRM 

projects alter habitats and disrupt food-webs, s uch informntion can 
clarify t he extent of e nvironmental iElpacts imposed on communities. 
In the lists, three consumer classes are used a nd defined as follows : 

CCl - This animal consumes Class I f oods most of t he time. Class I 
foods are the vegetative parts of terrestrial ;J.nd aquatic plants 
such as leaves, stal ks, barks and twigs . Animals dependent upon 
Class I f oods a re allrtpte.l for. dealing with l arge volumes of low 
qual ity foods which are regularly available. Many Class I 
consumers also takes some Class II foods in season. 

CC2 - This animal consumes Class II foods most of the time . Class II 
foods ar.e the storage parts of plants such as roots, bulbs , seeds , 
tubers, fruits anU buJs. TreE'. sap, cambium, and flower nectar are 
concentrated Class II foods, Annua l phmts in general have a 
h igher seed production than perennials and hence supply more. Cl.as« 
I I f ood for wildlife. ~nimals dependent upon Class II foods are 
adapted for obtaining mid-quality food which is i rreguLarly or 
seasonally available. Some Class II consumers also talte various 
Cl ass I and I.T.T foods in their diets, especially carrion , a Class 
III food, when available . 

CC3 - This animal consumes Class I II foods most of the time. Class I II 
foods are any othe r palatable live animals of the: animal kingdom 
and their eggs or larvae. To survive, carnivores must capture 
prey of sufficient size to balance t he energy expentled in hunting 
ond capture efforts. Examples of Class I I I foods: small birds, 
mammals, rept i les and amphibians or their carrion and insects, a l l 
high protein foods. Animals dependent upon Class III foods are 
adapte,l f or ob taining high quality foods that are dif fi cult to 
obtain. Available i11sect supply is often the most critical factor 
during nesting season, due to the great nutr i tiona l requirerr.ents 
of grCY..ring nestling birds being fed by the parents. Some Class 
III consumers that a r e mammals also take many varieties of Cl ass 
II foods in their diets. 

When more than one consumer class is indicated for a species in the 
lists, t he animal commonly takes these kinds of foods when availab l e and 
th us does n ot specialize on primarily one kind. In combination, the 
food types indicated comprise the major portion of its diet . For further 
details on wildlife food habits consult: American Wildlife and Pl ants A 
Guide To Wildlife Food Habits , by Martin, A. C., H. S. Zim, ani! A. L. 
Nelson, Dover Publications, 1961 . Other NOTES abbreviations are: 

AC - also called by another name in common us~ge 
B - known to br.eed regularly in the state 
BOI - breeds on offshore islands 
Fl - an example : see footnote Ill at end of lis t 
FN - former name now officially superseded 
I - introduced to state by man 
NC - name continued; too long for TAXONOMY column 
OF - occasionally found in . ... 
OW - occasional we st 
0\•HW - occasional in winter west 
RECORDS: JU.-1 - recorded west; lR - one record; !WIRE - one 

winter record east of Cascades; lRR - one recent 
record; RWI - recorded in winte:r; RWIW - r ecorded ln 
winter west; RSE - recorded in spring east; 2RE -
2 records east of Cascades; RE - recorded cast of 
Cascades; RARE- W - rare west of Cascades; lSR - one 
spring record; R-NORTH - recorded north 

SRM - see range map for this species in the atl<ls sec t ion 
entitled "Some Important Wildlife Of Washington" 

SSU seasonal status uncertain 
SU - statue uncertain 
U - uncommon 

All nota t ions about official species sta tus, 1..1l1e.i:her Endangered , 
Threatened, Protected, Game and so forth, are . summarized and included 
at the end of the Zoological- Terrestrial map index, A brief tabla of 
status definitions is also included in the section "Some Importan t 
Wildlife Of/ Washington. " 

TAXONOMY REGIONS HABITATS NOTES 

GREAT CRAY 0111 Stril< nebu l osa nebulosa 
LON G-EARED OWL Asio otus 
SHOR T- EARED OW L As1o fl.ammeus 
liOREAL OWl. Aego l fus funereus 
SAW-WHET OWL Aegolius ac11dicus 

Olf'fWifULGIDAE 
POOR-UILL Phalaenoptilus nuttallii 
COMMON NIGHTHAWK Chordeiles minor 

; 1/'0D/DA.E 

BLACK SWIFT Cypseloides n i ger 
'JAUX'S SWIFT Chaetura 'lauxi 
lllli'JE-IHROATED SWIFT Aeron<~utes s~xa~alis 

TROCIIIUD;I£ 
BLACK - CHlNNI'n HtiMMTNGBliD llrchilochus alexanCri 
ANNA'S llUHMINGBIJ.D Calypte anna 
BROAD - TAILED HUMMINGBIRD SelaaphotuB platy<:&fCUB 
RUFOUS HUMMUIGBIRD Selasphorus rufu>l 
ALLE~'S HUH~INCBIRO Sclaaphorus sssin 
CALLlOPF. HU~MTNCIIIRD Stellula calliope 

ALO.'DINJD:\1:: 

BELTED KINGFISHER Megaceryle alcycn 
PIGDA£ 

COMMON FLICKE R Co laptes aurat11a 
P l LEATED WOODPECKER Dryocopus pileatus 
LEWI S' WOODPECKER Asyndesmus lewis 
YELLOW - HELLIEU SAPSUCKER ~phyrapicus ve.riue 
WILLIAMSON'S SAPSUCKER Splty r ~picus thyroid.,us 
HAIRY WOODPECKER Dendrocopoa ~illoaus 
DOWNY WOODPECKER Dendrocopos pubescens 
WlliTE-llEADED IWODPECKER Dendrocopos albolarvatus 
BLACK-BACKED THREE - TO ED WOODPECKER Picoidee arcticus 
NORTllERN THREE-TOED II'OODPEGKER Picoides tddacty l ua 

TYRANNIDAE 
EAS1'ER N KTNGBTRD Tyrannus tyrannus 
TROPICAL KINGBIRD Tyra n nus melanchollcus 
WESTEkN KlNGB1RU lyrannus varticslis 
ASH-THROATED FLYCATCHER Myi11rc/tu~ cin"r"scene 
BLACK PHOEBE Sayornta ni~ricana 

SA¥ ' S PHOEDE Sayoruis ssya 
WILLOW ,LYCATCHE~ E~pidonax tr~ill ii 

LfAST FLYCf,TCflF.R F.n ptdnnax rn1n1mus 
llAHMOND'S FLYCATCHER E!!!pidonax bam~on.Oii 
DUSKY FLYCA"l"CHEH O:tlpidonax obe.rholseri 
GRAY FLYC,\JCHER EOilpidonnx 1.1right ii 
WESTERN FL''C.ATCHER Empicionax difficilis 
WESTERN WOOD PEI.'EE Conropus sordidulus 
OLIVE-SIDED FLYCATCHER Nu ttal lorfl i s borea lis 

AJJI U[)IDAE 
SKYLARK Ala uda arvens1s 
HORNED LARK Ercmophila alpestris 

llJR UNDINfDAI-: 
VIOLET - GR EEN SWALLOW Tachyctneta tltal as~ ina 
TREE SWALLOW Iridoprocne bicolor 
IIANK SWAL L OW R1par ia tiparia 
RO UGll - !.' INGED SWALLOY Stelgidcptery10: ruficollis 
BARN S!.' ALL0\1 Hirundo ruat ica 
CLIFF SWALLOW Petrocbe.lidon pyrrhonota 
PURPLE MAR1'IN Prognc subis subia 

CORVfDAii 
GRAY JAY reriaoreus canadensis 
l.ILUI:: JAY Cyanocitta cristata 
STELLER ' S JAY Cyanociua st!!llt<ri 
SCRUB JAY 1\phcloco~a cocrulcsccns 
BL,\CK- IliLLED ~ACPIE Pica Jlica 
COMMON RAVEN Corvus co::-llx 
COMMON CROW Corvus hrnchyrhyncho~ 

PINYON JAY Gymnorhinu" cyanoce.phalu s 
CL,\RK'S JWTCRACKER Nucifragn columbiana 

PAIUDA£ 
llLACK-C APPED Cl\ICKADEE Parus atticapillu s 
MOUNTAIN CHICKADEE Paru~ gn~bcli 

BOREAL CHICKADEE Paru" hudsoni. c us 
CHESTNUT-BACKED CHICKADEE Parus rufescen ~ 
BUSHTIT Psalt rtparus min1mus 

SI1TfDAE 
WHI'JE-BREASTED NUTHATC H Sitta carolinansls 
RP.D-BREASTED NUTflArCH Sirta canadensia 
PYGMY NUTHATCH Sitta pygmaea 

CERTffiiDAE 
IIROWN CREEPER Ce.rthla famillari~ 

0,\CI./DAE 
DIPPER Cinc l us meK i c~nus 

11WGI.ODYTIDAE 
l!OlJSJ:: WREN Troslodytes aedon 
WIN1'ER WREN Troglody t es troglodyteR 
BEWICK'S WREN Thryorr.n n cs bewickli 
LONG-BILLED MARSH '.o!REN Tcl:Datodytcs paluottia 
CAN)"OH WREN Catherpes mexl~IIUU8 
ROCK \IREN Sa lpinctes obsoletus 

MIMIDtiH 
MOCKIN G!\110 ~irnu~ po l yglottu~ 
GRAY CATBIRD Dumetel l a carolincnsis 
BROWN THRASHER Toxostoma rufum 
SAGE THRASHER Oreoscoptes rnontanus 

TURDIDAE 
AMERICA!/ ROBHI T!IT<IIf~ migratorius 
VAR I ED THRUS H Ixorcus nocvlus 
HERMIT THRUSH Catharus guttatus 
SW~INSOI/ ' S THR USH C<tlharus ust u latus 
VEER¥ llyl ocichla fu~c escens 

WEST ERN" BLUEBIRD ~Hfl l ia W~e.x i cana occlde. n ta l is 
MOUNTAIII BLUEBIRD Sialia ctHrucoidcs 
TOWNSEND 'S SOLITAIRE ~1yadesres to1.1nsendi 

S 1' L V//D,tE 
BLUE-CRAY CNATCATCHER 
GOLDE N-CROWN~O KlNGLE1' 
RLIB Y-CROh'NED K!NGL:::T 

Polioptiln caerulea 
R"&"lus satraps 

Regul\ls calendula 
MOT,1CII.I.IDAE 

WATE!I. PIPI1' Anthus spln<.'l~Clll 

BOt>f/JJ'Co'I.UDAE 
BOHEMT/\1/ WAXI-IlNr. Bombycilla ~ar ~u lus 
CEDAR \-IAXIJING Bo,.bycillu ccdrorurn 

LANifDA~· 

1/0R!llERI/ SHRIKE Lanius excubitor 
LOCCERii!:AD SHKlKE Lanius ludovicianus g a mbe l l 

STURN/VA£ 
STARLlNG 5turnus ·~ulgaris 

CRE S Tt:D MYNA Acridotheres cristatellus 
VIR EONIDAE 

HUTTO N'S VIREO Vi reo huttoni 
SOLITARY Vlii.EO 
REO-E,'ED VIREO 
WARB LING VIREO 

Vireo «olltariu~ 
Vireo olivaceus 
Vireo Bi!vus 
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CCJ;Il'; SRM;STAJUS UfiCERTAlN 
CCJ ;B 
CCJ ;Il 
CCJ;STATUS til/CERTAIN 
CC);B 

CC3;B;2RW 
CCJ;ll 

CC);EREEDS AT WATERfALLS;R.\l'iGES W!DEL'i 
CCJ;B 
CCJ;B;U.lL\.DITS CLIFF AREAS 

CC2+3; f> 

CC2+3 
CC2+3; lR 
CC2+J,H 
GC2+3;1R 
Cr.?.+J;B 

CCJ ;Il 

GC2+3;B;F7 
CC2+3;11 
CC2+3;11 ;RARE WEST 
cc2+3 ;a 
CC2+3;11 
CCJ;B 
CCJ;ll 
CC3;B 
CCJ;B 
CCJ ; D 

CC2+J;B;LOCAL !.'EST 
CC2+3;4R 
CC2+3; B 
CC3;B 
CCJ;IR 

CCJ;B;:I.ARE WEST 
CCJ ; E;Fl'i~"lii.AILL'S I'L'!'CATCIIER 
r.C3;2R 
CC3;B 
I.:C3;lli!.£0:DS t.'ES'P 
CCJ;Il;LOChL;JR 
CCJ;B 
CCJ;B 
CC);II 

CCJ; B; FOuti'D OU SAtl JUAM ISLAND 
CC) ;B 

CG3.11 
CCJ;B 
CC3; BR!EDS IN SAllD BAMKS; LOCM. 
CC3;3;SAI-/D BAUKS 
CCJ;B;FOUND AllYWHERl! !-lEAR WATER 
CG3;B;FOU!fD AIHWHERE NEAR WATER 
CCJ;B;NESTS W l'llltJGS;SRM 

CC2+3;B 
CC2+3 
CCZ+J;ll 
CCZ+J;B;l'UUNll CLARK f. COWLT.TZ COUNTU:.S 
CCZ+3;B 
CC2+3;B 
lC2+J;B;Fil 
CC2+3;FEW RJ::GORDS;FN:G. cynnoccphala 
CC2+3 ;B;VANDERS IO LOWER ELEVATWllS 

CCZ+J;B 
CCHJ;Il 
CC2+3;B; FOUND OKANOGAN f. PEND OREILLE COL1111"1ES 
CCZ+J;B 
CCZ+J ;II ;F9 ;ALSO FOUND Yt\KUIA COUNTY 

CG2+J;B 
CC2+3;B 
CC2+3 ;B; RECORDED WE!;T 

CCJ ,3 

CCJ; II ; FOUND tlE.'>R STREN-'.S 

CC3;1\;J.OCAL WEST 
CC3 ;B 
CCJ;B;ALSO FOU~D YAKH 1A CCUNrY 

CCJ; B; FEWER IN !.INTER 
CCJ;!I;CLIFFS tiEAR WATER 
CC3;J;ROCKY AREAS;ALSO lN SAN JUAN ISL.O.NDS 

CG3 ; FEW nECORDS 
CCJ; B ;OW; FN:CATI!l RD 
CGJ; lR 
CCJ ,II; lR!.'; SRtl 

CGJ; ll ; FN: RO~IN 
CC3; B 

CG3 ;B ; OW ; FN:Hy l odchla gu t ta t a 
CCJ;B;FN:Ilylodchla uctul.:ota 
CC3 ; ll 
CG);B ;LOCAL WEST;SRI'I 
CCJ;B;I!.ARE WEST; Sil'1 
GCJ;II 

CCJ; lR 
CCJ; !l 
CC:J;!I 

CC3; J-ALPIJ<E 

CC2,FN:B. ~;orrula 

CC2;!l;SO~!E '.o!INTER WESJ 

CC3 
CCJ ;!I;OWIE.>W;S~ 

cc~; B 
CC2 ; FfW RI'C:ORDS 

CCJ ;B 
CCJ;!l 
CGJ;II 
CC3; fl 
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PARUI.JnAf.' 
3LACK -A.ND - WIIITE IO.RBLER ~!nlot tl ta varia 
PROr HONOTARY WARBL!R rr~tcnotaria cltr~a 
TENNESSEE WARHLER Vermivora p~r~grino 
ORANGE-CROW NED WARBLER Vermivoro c~lota 

N,\SfiVlLLE WARRT."R Verrlivora r u f icapill<t 
YELLOI< IJARBLER Dendroica petechia 
YELLO!.'- RUHPED h' ,\RBLER Dendroica coronata 
RLACK-THROATED GRA 'i l-!AilBLER Dandroic:J nigrescens 
TOh'NSEND 'S WARfl L ER Dendroica to:..ns<>ndi 
llEIHIIT 1/ARillER Dendrul<:a occiden tB l is 

CHI':S T:IIUT -SIDED WM<BLER Dendroica pen s y l ~;nnicn 
PAUl WARBLER Dendroic a palmarun 
OVEIIIliRD Seiu L-u s aurocapil l m; 
IJOR?HERN \U.TERTHF.USH Se~uru5 noveborncens i s 
t!A CG1LLIVRAY'S WARIILO:K Oporornill t olmiei 
COmmN YELLO\,'THR OAT Geothlypts trich~;~ s 
~ELL0\-1-IiRE~.STED C!lAT Icteri~ viren~ 

WILSON ' S WARBLER Wilsonio pusilla 
AMI:: RI CAN RE DSTART Sctopho>;a ruticill o 

PLOCH/D;IE 
HO DSE SPARROW Pa s ser domesticus 

JCff:IUDAE 
BOBOLiNK Dolichcnyx oryzivorus 
WESTERN 11EfiDOI>LARK Sturncll~ UCJ;li::ctll 
''E LLOW-IIEA DED BLACK~IRU Xantbo~ephalus >:antho~epholu~ -
RED-~INGED 8LA~KATRO A~elaius phoeniceus 
HORTIIEUN ORIOLE Icterus galbu l a bullocki i 
RUSTY BLAC KBI RD Euphagus carolinus 
UREWER' S ~ LAtKBIRD Euphngus cy~ncccp h alus 
COMHOI~ GRACtl.E Quisc. ll lu~ qutsc.ula 
llROWN - HEAD ED COWB IRD Mo l othru~ uer 

THRAU!'fDAE 
WESTERN TANAGER l'irnr. gn lud ov i c. i nna 

FRlNCII.UDAI:." 
DLACK- !IEADED GROSBEAK Ph,uct1c:ll~ melanocephalus 
BLUE GROS~CAK Glliraci! coerult:ii 
INDIGO BU NTI NG Pa s serina cyanea 
LAZ ULI BUNTING Passerln3 nmocnn 
EVEKINC GROSR ~ A~ l!esperiphona vespertina 
P URPLE F INCH Cnrpodacus purpureus 
CASSIN ' S FINCH Carpodacus casslnii 
HOUSE FINCH Carp oCac.us mcxic~nuB 
PINE GROSBEAK Plnicola enu~leutor 
GR AY - CROWNED ROSY FIN CH Leuco~ t J ct e t ep hr o c.otis 
110ARY REDPOl.l. Acnn~his hornem~nni 

COMMON REUPOL ~ Acnnthls flo~mea 

PTNE STSKIN Spinus pinus 
AMERICAN COLD • T~~ll ~plnus tr1st1S 
!.ESSER GOLDFINCU Spinus psaltri~ 
REO GR OSS Bl LL Loxia curvir o stra 
~lllTE-~lNGED CROSSUILL Loxia leucoptern 
GREEN - TAli.F.D TO\>HEE Chlo!'urn chlorurn 
RUf OUS-SIDED TO'.;llEE Ptpilo ery t hrophtha l mu s 
LARK llUNTINC Caln~ospiza me l ano~ory6 

SA\'ANNflll ~P,\IlK0 1;1 l'a~~erculu~ ~nnd"Wichcnsi s 

r.R ASSH OPPER SP ARROW !\mn odracus s 11vannn rum pcrp,lllidus -
llAlRD'S ~PARROW "'"'""'dramus bnirdli 
LE CONTE'S SPAP.R0\1 A:Ilmospiz;a leconte 1 1 
VES PER SPARROW Pooecete " g r a miueuo; 
LAP.K SPAR~OII' Chondestes gtam<r.acus 
SACK SPARROW ~mphispiz~ belli ncvadensis 
DAR K- EYE D J UNCO J unco hyemnlis 
TREE ~PARROW Sp lz ella arborea 
CHlPPHlG SPARROW Spizella passerinil 
~LAY - COLORED SPARR OW Spizella pallido 
BRENER'S SPA RROW Spizella bre"Weri 
HARRIS ' S PAR ROW 7.onotri~hia querula 
\JHlTE - CROWNI:O SPARROW Zonotrichia leu c. up h rys 
GOLDEN-CROWNED SP~. RROW Zonotricl1ia atr i capill~ 

'iJHITE-TIIHOAT~D Si'~. l<llUW Zonotric.hin al'~ icollis 

FOX SPARROW Pass~rella lliaca 
LINCOLN'S SPARROW Mtdo s pl7-" lir1coln i i 
SONG SPA!lRO\; flelcspiza melodia 
LAPLAND LONGSPUR Cnl~nriuc lnpp onicus 
SNOW eUNTINC Plec ~ rophQnax nival i s 
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OCJ 
CC3 lR 
CCJ J OR HECORD5 
CC) B; OIHW 
CCJ;B;0\.1 
CCJ;ll 
CC3;B;FlO ;FF.h' \>'TN'TER WEST 
CC3;B 
CCJ ;B;FE'.-1 WINTER \I E:ST 
CCJ;B;LOCAL 

CC J ;lR 
CCJ ; 2R 
GGJ ; lR 
CCJ; B i lRW; FOUND NE COR.~ER OF STAT!:; 
CC3 ;B 
CCJ ;B ; FN: YELLOWTBROAI 
CCJ; !I; FEW RECORDS WEST 
CCJ;J 
CCJ;B ;RW 

CC2;Il 

CC2 ;B;S RM ;VERY LOCAl 
CC2+3;B;SR~I 

CC2+1;BREED~ I.OCAJ.T.Y WEST 
CC2+3 ; 11 
CC2+J;Il;Fll 
CC2+3 ; 3R 
~C 2+3;B 

CC2+J;2R 
CC2+J;B;I'EW 11Ill1'ER 

CC2;B 

CC 2 ;B 
Ct2;D ;1R 
CC 2 ;2R 
CC 2;D;LOCIIL UE~T 
CC2;B 
CC2;1l 
CC 2 jB 
CC2;ll 
CC2;1l 
CC2;B-ALP1NE;RARE !.'EST 
CC2;1R 
CC2 
CC2;1l 
CC2+J ; B: FEWER WI NTER 
CC2+J; ~J ;S!L~LL I'UI'UU,T 10:-J IN EXTEE~IE SO!JT!HJEST 
CC 2;B 
CC2;B 
CC2;1l;rOUND IN UWE MOL"NT/,[KS 
GC2;B 
CC2;111. 
f.C 2+3 ; B;SOHE WINTER WEST 
CC2+3;B;SH~1 

CC2 ; 1R 
CC2; IR; fN1 Pa~s crhc r:Oulus cnudacutus 
CC:?.+ 3 ; B; LOCAL \lEST 
Ct2 ; B;RECORDED WEST 
CC2+3;~;SilN;UNE WINTER. RECOIW WEST 
C:C 2 ;B;FH 
CC2; RARE h'EST 
CC 2 ;1l 
CC2 ;ltR 
CC2 ;ll 
CC! 
CC2 ;!3 
<.:~ 2 ; RECORDS EAS'I 
CC2 
CC2+3; B-LO~AI. IIREEDEil WEST 
CC2+J;D;FE:W WINTER WEST 
CC2+3;B 
CC2+3 
CC2+3 ;SRM 

FOOTNOTES 

Fl - The Brant and Black Brant are combined as a single species; the 
former has been recorded west of t he Cascades . 

F2 The Snow Goose and Blue Goose are considered color phases of a 
single species; there are a few records east of the Cascades of 
the blue color phase (recognized by ~OU 1973). 

F3 - The Common Teal and Green- winged Teal are CO!llbined as a single 
species; the fo ["(!ler occurs rarely i n winter vest: of the Cascades 
(recognized by AOU 1973). 

F4 - The Reo.l-tailed Hawk and Harlan's Hawk are comb i ned as a single 
species; there are two fall records east o.f the Cascades and two 
winter records west of the latter . (recognized by AOU 1973) . 

FS The Upland Sandpiper, Bartrarnia americana, i s the new name now 
assigned to Upland Plover , Bartramia longicauda, by AOU in 1973. 

F6 Thayer's Gull is considered a distinct species ra ther than a 
subspecies of the Herring Gull; it is as easily distinguishable 
in the field as some of the other species (recognized AOU 1973). 

F7 - The Yel.lo~oo•-shafted Flicker and Red-shafted Flicker a re combined 
as a single species; the f ormer is uncommon in winter throughout 
the state ( recognized by AOU 1973). 

F8 The Com1non Crow and Northwestern Crow are combined as a single 
species . 

pg - The Common Bushtit and Black-eared Bushtit are combined as a 
single species {recognized by AOll B73). 

Fl O- The Myrtle Warb ler and Audubon's Warbler are combi ned as a single 
species and renamed the Yellow- rumped Warbler. The "Nyrtle 
Harbler" subspecies ls a mierant east and west of the Cascades. 

MAMMALS: 

TAXONOMY REG IONS 

"Audubon's warbler" is che colllTilon form tn.-eeding in the state and 
the common winter migrant west and east of the mountains. A f ew 
w-intsr •.-·t:st of the Cascades (recognized by I.OU 1973) • 

Fl l - "Bullock 's Oriole" i s the subspecies occuring in Washington 
(recognizt:d by AOU 1973) . 

Fl2- The "Oregon Junco" and "Slate-colored Junco" are combined as a 
single species and renamed Dark- eyed Junco. 'fhe "Or egon Junco" 
51ubspecies is predominant in Washington, while t he " Slate-co lored 
Junco" is uncommon during winter cast and west {rc:c:o,gni::!.ed ~OU 1973) . 

Fl3- One sighr record only o[ the Eastern Hoodchuck; questionable if 
the spec i es occurs in the state . 

NO'IE : Several authorities consulted on wildlife taxonomy feel tlrat subspecies (races) 
should not be included in the Atlas due t o controversy on accuracy 1n many 
questionable cases; they ~;ay essentially that " . .. confining taxonamy to species 
is safer for authoritative accuracy." These authoritiss however have left it 
up to t he discretion of the Atlas editors as to fina l decision on the matter. 
The editors have elected to include all subspecies, vhere known, for the f o l lowing 
reasons : {1) coordination with the Federal Register and reference documen t s 
published by the Office of Endangered Species and International Activities, and 
other agencies and groups, wherein taxonomy of the wildlife treated is carried out 
to the subspecific level ; (2) the subspecies of many animals are q ui te accurate ly 
known and documented and thus there should be no burrier to such ref erence in 
those cases ; (3) anticipation of readers' questions and n eed of information on 
subspecies to clarify comparison of Atlas information with current l i terature. 
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()f!JCU'/11/J:If IOR/JU~ ,1/AUSUI'I:1LI: ! I 
VIRGINIA OPOS5UN Didelphis virgini a n& 

SORICIDAE WI-I!JLR J,\'S/:'CT/1'01<.·1! 
MASKED SHREW Sorez c.inereu~ hcllister1 
MASKED SHREW So rcx c1nereu~ c.1ncreua 
PRF.liLE ' S SHRE;.J Sor"" ;>reblei 
HERRIA!i'S SHREW Sorel< nerriani 
TROWBRIDGE'S SHREW Sorex t~o"Wbridlei 
\'AGRAWr SHREI-I :;orcx vngrone 
DUSKY SIIRE\0 5or"x obacurus 
ffORTIIERN WATER SHREW Sorex palustr1s 
HARSH SHREW Sorex bcndirei 
PYGMY SHREW 

TAI.P/DA!:: 
SHREW-HOLE 
'I' OWN SEND'S 

l'liC.I:'OBOrl!x hoy! 

N~urotrichu6 ~lbb51 
MOLE Scapanue tc"Wn9cndi 

COAS'l' MOLE Scapanus ornr lu s 
l'/o_'S/'[!-11'/f_fQ_\'llJ..i C f OI<lJU? Cllm 0/'TI'{/ .· I J 

LIT'l'LE BRO'~II BAI HyotlM lucifugu~ 
YUMA MYOTIS Hyot i s yu~anenais 

K~EN'S MYOT ! S Myot1o kceni 
LOllG-EA3.ED MYOTIS Myotis (!votiS 
FR TNr.ED MYO TTS Myn t is thysanndes 
LONG - LEGGED HYOIIS Hyotis volan ~ 
CALlFOllNlA MYO'!'lS Myoti:l californicua 
SHALt-FOOT ED MYOT I S Myotll leibi 
SILVE R-HA l REn IIAT 1.~s1onycterts noctt~·~tg~tns 

WESTERN PI P!S TR ELL E Pipistrellu~ he ~pe ru ~ 

BIG BROWN BAT Eptesicus fuscus 
HOARY BAT Lasiurus ~inereus 

'tOWNSEND'S SlG-EARED RAT Ple~atus tawnsen d i 
DESERT PALL I D BAT Antrozous pallidus 

OCIIOTONIIJ.. IE lOll Dr!~ !.At;UMUN./'//,11 
PIKA Ochotona princeps 

U i /'OR/DAF. 
\HilTETAIL JACKRA!IIll'l' t .epus tO'WOR"-Il<li 

SIIO'.-IS!l OE HARE Lepu s nmericnnu~ 
BLACKTt.IL JI\CKF.ABBIT Lepus califor.,ic\ls 
EASTERN COT'IONTA I L Sylvil a gus flor id anus 
SUTTALL'S COTTON TATl. Syl.v11"8"S nut t .,lll 
PYGMY RABBl'l' Sylvilaguc idahoensis 

AI'I.ODONT/V,1f IO!IDE/IIIOfJhNTI.-11" 
,\!'LODONTI.II. Aplodontia rufu 

SCIURIDM.' 
EASTERN WOODCI1UCK Mnrmotn 111ona" pctrenois 
YELLOWBELLY HARHOT .'!nrmotn flnviventris 
HOARY MAR:-!OT Marmotn c~ligat" 
O!.YH Pl C HARMOT Hnr mot a oly ~a pus 
TO W:<!S ECo~D 'S GROliND SQUIRREL Sper:nophilus to.,nsendi 
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CC2+3;I;U-WEST ;SU-WENATCHEE 

CC2+1;R-VEST DtllY 
CC2+3;U-CASCADES <. EASTERN FORESTS 
CG2+J ;R-BLUE MTS 
CCJ 
CC2+3 
CC2+3 
tC2+3;WIDE DISTRIBUTION 
CCJ 
CCJ 
CC?; lR; 1 -h" OR!HEAST 

CC2+3 
CC2+3 
CCJ 
LIMITED DATA ON B.li,TS t. CONTROVERSY ON SPECIES 
CC3 
CCJ 
CCJ 
CCJ 

"' CC3 
CCJ 
CCJ 
CCJ 
CC3 
CCJ 
CCJ 
tGJ 
CCJ 

CCl;OF~liE L O W 3000 FT ; I NIIAlllTS ROCKY AREM'i 

CCL ;S RM 
CCl 
CCI. ;SRH 
CCI; I 
CCl 
GCl; SID!; OOUGLIIS COUNTY 

CCl; MrJIINTATH llF.A\'ER 

CCl;?END OREILLE MIS?:RECORDS?;SRM;Fl3 
l:Cl; lNHAiliTS ROCKY Aii.EAS 
CCl ;rOUND ROCKY AREAS t. tlEA DOWS 
Ctl+2· DRY GHASSY S LOPES OF OLYMPIC ~iTS ONLY 
CCl H ' 
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WASHINGTON GROUNJi SQUIRREl SpQrmophiluc '"'ash :!. l'lgtoni 
COLUMBIAN CROUNO SQUIRREL Sp~rmophtlus columbianu s " R R 
CASCADE GOLDEN-tlAKT LED GR . SQ. SpermophJlu,; s a t urH tus - R 
GOLDEN-~ANILED GROUND SQUIRREL Spcrmo ph ilus lnteralis- R 
LEAST CHIPMUNK E~ta~ias minimu~ 

TOWNSENO ' ~ CHIPMUNK Eutamiss to~nsendi 
YELLOW PINE CHtniUNK Eutamias amuenu~ 
REDTAIL CHIPMUNK E~ ta rnin a r~ficaudua 
WES TERN GRAY SQUIRRE L 5c1urus griseus 
EASTERN GRAY SQUIRREL S~iurus ~arolinan&iG 

FOX SQU IRR EL Sciu rus niger 
RED SQUIRRE L fomia&ciuru~ hudaonicus 
CH ICK AREE Tomiaaciurus douglasi 
NORTHERN FLYING SQUIRREL Cla\lc.o my s sabrinua 

GEOMHDA I-." 
NOR'l'HERN POCKET GOPilER 
NO!tTIIERN P OC KET 
WESTEitN POCKEI 
WI':STERN POCKET 
WESTE RN POCKI:l 
WESTEJ.N POCKET 
WESTERN POCKE'f 
WESTE:tN POCKET 

/JI:'TEROMl'IDAE 

GOPHER 
GOPHER 
GOPHER 
GOPHER 
GOPI1ER 
GOP HE R 
CO?HER 

Thonomys talpoides li~osus 
Thonomy e tnlpoide s Couglasi 

Thomomya mazama couchi 
Ihomomya ma2amn glscia l is 
Th omomys mazaml'. loL1iei 
ThQmomys mazama melanops 
Thomomys mazama taeo~aensis 

Thomomya mazama tumuli 

GREAT HASU! POCKE I 
ORO'S KANGAROO RAT 

CASTORJDAE 

MOU5E Perognothu s p arv us 
Oipodomys ordi 

BEAVER Castor canaden~is 
auCE77DAE 

WESTER!l flARV!<.:ST MOUSI> He i thrcdontomy s megalctis 
DF.F.R MOUSE Pe r omyscus man i culntus 
GitA5SilOP PE R MOUSE Onycbomy~ leucog"ster 
IIUSHYIAIL WOODRAT Neotoma cinerea 
NORTHERN HOG L~HMillC Synoptomys borealis 
HEATHER VOLE Phenac.omys intei~Qdius 
BOHEAL REDBA~K VOLF. Cle t h rionomys gapperi 
MEADO W VOLE Mi crotus pennsylvanicus 
MOU NT AIN VOLE Mi~rotu!l montanu~ 
TO'~NSE!HJ VOLE ~licrotus to·,;-nsendi 
LONGTAIL VOLE Microtus longicaudus 
GR.~Y-TAILED VOLE Microtus cani~autlus 

RICHARDSO!l'S \'OLI: Hicrotu ~ richardaoni 
OREGON \'OLE 
SAGF. VOLE 
MUSKRA 'l' 

Microtus oregcni 
Lagurus curtatus 

Ondatrn zibetloica 
LAI'ODJD:Ih. 

Wt:Sn:Rrr JUM~ING MOUSE 
PACIFIC JUMPING MOUSE 

F.RF.TIII7.nNT!DAI\ 

Zapun princeps 
Zapus trinotatus 

PORCUPINC 
AII'OCASTOR!DAE 

Ereth i zor1 dorsatu~ 

NUTRIA ~yocastor coypus 
/.l!'fll!/),1/;" IO!Iflt.'R CETACEA! 

BAIRD'S BEAKED WHALE Bcrorciius bnirdi 
ST EJ NEGER ' S l!EAKED WHALE Nesoplodcn r;;t ejnegeri 
MOORE'S HF.AKEO YIIAT, E Me1<o pl odon carlhubbsi 

l'lii'SE'J'f:R/D,!E 
SPER~ WHALE Ph yse t er c atodon 

IWC!/DAI:: 
PYGMY SP ER~ WHALE Kogia brev i~ep s 

DELrliiN/D,IF. 
STRIPED PORPOISE Stenella caeruleoalba 
COMMON DOLPHIN Delphinus delphis 
RIGHT WHALE DOLPHIN Lissadelphis borsali s 
WHITE-SIDED DOLPHIN L ageno rhynchus obliquiden~ 
KILLER WHALE Orcinus orcs 
GRAY GRAMPUS Grampus ~riseu ~ 
FALSE KILL ER WHALE P~Qudorca c.rassid g ns 
SHORT -FIIIN ED PIL OT WHALF. Glohi<:,.p h a l ~ macrnrhyncha 
HARB OR PORPOISE Pho coe na phocoens 
DALL'S PORPOISE Phoc.oenoides dol li 

ESCf!R/ CifTID..IE 
CRA'' W\11\l.f. F.Rch d<:ht:1us rohuRtus 

t1A LA£!10/'TI:'R/DAt' 
Fill ·~nAtE Balaenopt era phy::;alue 
SEl l'H/,LE Bolnenoptc.rn borc ali a 
LI'l'TLE PIKED •..;HALE Bslaenoptern a<:utorostratn 
BLUE WHALF. llalaenopte ra musculus 
llUtlPDACK WllALC ~egapte::a novaeangliaE 

llM.At:.N/!JAii 
RIGHI Wf!ALE Bal~e.na stacial is 

{ffiS!D .. I I:' (0/I.DI-_'({ CA!~ N!V0/1 .. 1) 
BLACK BEAR Ursus americanus 
GRIZZLY !!EAR Ursus nrctos horr i bilis 

PROCI.ONIDAE 
RACOON Pr ocyon lo to r 

MU~Tt:.LIVM.: 
11AF.TE~' Hartes anericsna 
FISHER Martes pennanti 
SHORTTAI L WEASEL tlustelll erminoa 
LONGTAIL WEASEL Hustala fre n sta 
MINK Mu,;tela vison 
RIVER OTTER Lutra ~anadensis 
SE~. OTTER Enhydr~ lutr i s lutris 
WOLVER INE Gulo gulo 
BADGER 'l'axi~es taxus 
SPOTTED SKUNK Spilogale putorius 
STRIPED SKUNK l!ephitia <r.epbitie 

CAIVIDAE 
CO YnTE CaniR latrans 
GRAY \JOLT Cani~ lupus ir ::em ntu ~ 
COM~ION RED rox 'lulpec vulpes ful va 
CASCADE RED FOX l'ulpas vulpes ea~c.adensi ; 

FEUDAl:.' 
HOUN'l'Aitl LION Fel is concolor 
LYNX lynx lynx 
I!U~CAT Lyn >: rufus 

67:•CRI IDAI;" (ORD t::. /1 l'INN/1-'f/)fil! 
STELLER SEA LI ON Eu metopias jubatus 
CALIFORNIA SEA LIDII Zalophu11 cnliforninnus 
NORTHERN FUH SEAL Cnllorhlnus ursinus 

Pf/OC!DA F. 
HAR30R SEAL Phoc a vitullna ricloardi 
ELEPJIAN1 SEAL Uirounga sn~:ustircstris 

( .LR VIDrll:" (0/WJ-.:R ARTfOOACTI' L,I I 
ROOSii'lELT ELK Cervue canadena:!.s IOC5evelei 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN ELK Cervus cnnnden:;is nclaoni 
HULE DE::R Odoeotlaus hemloi1US hemionus 
COLUMBIA BLA.CRTAIL DEER 0 . b . columbianu a 
NORTHWESTERN I'HI IETAIL DEER Odocoileus virginianus 
COLUMIIIA WH I TETA I L. UEER 0, v , leuc urua 

AMERICAN MOOS E Alce11 ~lees shirasl 
MDUNTAHI CARIBOU Rangifer tar11ndus mont<~ nus 

AN17LOCAPRIDA£ 
l'ROtiGIIORN ANTELOPE Aotilocapra american~ 

B0 1' llJ..1E 

H0Ufll'A1N GOAT Orean-.no~ amerieanus 
CALIF.BI GHO:ttl SHEEP OVill canadana is c.aliforninna 
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"' CC2 

"' CC2 
CC2;SRM;IN IIAIIITS LOWLAliD OJ\11. II'OOIJS EAST t. k'EST 

"' CC2; I; U-SOU'IUCAST 
CC2 ;FOUND lN CD1l1FEP.OUS FORE~T ON~Y 

CC2;CONI FEROUS fOREST ONLY ;AC: DOUGLAS SQUIRREL 
CC2+J 

CC.l+2 j SIJ-KLICKITA"f COUNTY; UNlQIJE ; WHITE SI'ILMON 
CC1+2; VANCOUVER; SU-CL\.RK CODNTY; lJNIQUE 
CCl+~;R - ~1A.SDN COU:<ITYiUNIQUE 
CC 1+2 ; R- r tERCE COUll TV ; UNIQ UE 
CC 1+2 ; R- '..IAH:<:IAKUM COUNTY; SU; UN I QUE 
CC 1+2 ; R-DLYMPlCS ABOVE loOOOFT; UNIQUE 
CC1 +2 ;R-PIERCE COUIITY;UNIQ UE 
CC1+2;R - THURSTDN COUNTY ; UNIQUE 

CC2 
CC2 j H-WII.LLI'. WALLA t. FRANKLIN COUNIIES; SRI-I 

CC1+2 

CC2 
CC2+3 
CC2+3 
CC2; T.NHAIITTS lltllLDlHGS 
CC1+2 ;R - NORTH 1:. NOR'II!EIIST 
CC.l+2 
CG1"""2 
CCl+Z;UNIQUE 
CCl 
CCH2 
CC1+2 
CCl +Z;Ofi'LY ARO UND \'ANCOINER lN CLARK CO. 
CC1+2 
CC1+2 
CC1+2 
eel 

CC2 
CC2 

CCJ ;IMHAAITS COULEES f. DRAWS 

CCI 

CC3; AC: BO'ITLENOSE WHALE 
CCJ 
CCJ 

CCJ 

CCJ 

ccJ 
CCJ 
ccJ 
CCJ 
CCJ;SRM;AC:BLACKFISII;ALSO IN PIJCEI SOUl-ill 
CCJ 
CCJ 
CC3 
CC3; ALSO PI'II!.TS Of PUGET SOUND 
CCJ 

CCJ 
CCJ 
CC3 ;AC:HINKE Wlli\LE 
CC3 
CC3 

CCJ 

CGl+2+3; SRM 
CC1+2+3 ;~03.Tll C,\SCJ\DES 1:. SELKIRK HIS;SRJol 

Ct2 +J; SeLDOM ABOVE 200U YEEf 

CC3;SRM 
CC3 ; 0LYHPICS & CMC/,DES;SR."' 
GC3 
CCJ 
eel 
CCJ 
CC3 ;SRH: REINTRODUCED: SUBSPECIES QUES'IIOOABLE 
CC3;FN:Gulo luscus ; SRM 
CCJ 
CC2+3 
CC2+3 

CC2+3 
CC3 ; 0CCI<SIONAL- ACCIDEN'l'AL;EX'l'INCT lN STATE7 
CC2+ J: I ;CONF!NED TO LOWLANDS E.~ Sf & WCST 
CC2+3;SRH 

CC3 ; SRt! 
CCJ;R-tiORTHE.RN WASH I NCTotl;SRM 
CCJ 

CC3;~ ? ;0F,I!.lVER MOUT~S 

CC3;8 1 
CCJ ;R..\RE LY h'!THIN 5 MILES OU? 

CCJ;B-~IGNEIL 1S . l<COAS T ; OF:LARCE RI\'ERS;SIOI 
CC3; RARE IN PIJCET SDUND 

CCI ;SRH 
CCl ; SR~t ;I- PARTS 0!' W, \IA SHlNG'l' ON 
cc~;sRM 

eel; SF.M 
CC1 ;3RH;'THIS l~ 0. v. ochcrourus 
CCl;SRM 
CCl;SRH;SHALL HERO IN PI\SAH!iN WILUJ>RNES~ 
t.;t.;I;Sti.N ; SHALL HEiUJ i t• ~j;i.i~iili~ : rr :: 
CCl ;SHALl. RESIDF:NT IIERD IN SELKIRK ms;S'\M 

CCl; REI:ITRODUCED; SRt! 

CCI; INHABITS ROCKY AREAS; srut 
CCl;RE!:ITRDDUCED;SRll;O, c. canaden.siB ,\BSE!lT 
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TESTUDIIV/D,1F. 

l'A l NTED TU~TLE Chrysemys pi ::tn 
PfiClFlC POND TURTLE Clammys mnrnora ta 

IGUANIDA E 
WES'IERN FENCE LIZARD Scelopcrus oc~identa ll s 
S.~C EBRUSH LI7.ARD Sceloporus grac.iosus 
SIDE-BLO'I CHED LIZARD Uta s tnnsburiai1n 
SHORT-HORKI':D L rlARD Phrynosona dougla~~~ 
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CC 1 +3"""CARRION;TH URSTON CO;I-WEST. loiAS!i. 
CC1+3+CARRION;SRH 

CC J ;INHA BI TS ROCK)' t. WOODED AREAS 
CC);lNIL\llliS SANDY AilEAS 
CCJ 
CCJ 

W~ST E RN S~INK Eumeces skiltonianu s - R R R R R ~G3;INIL\BIIS ROCKY A.'l.EA5 
ANGUfDA/'.' 

FOOTII I T.L Al.T.TGATilR LIZARD Gerrhor,o tu s multic.arinatus R n u ' HOR'l'IIERN ALLIGATOR LIZARD Gerrloonotu "' c o er ul eus R R c c c.: c c u u 
CX3;AC:SOUTHERN 1\.LLIGATOR LIZARD 

CC J ;SRM;RARELY fOUND ~BOVE 3000 FT 
IIU!DM::" 

HUR B~R BOA thnrino bottoc ' ' u u u u ' CCJ 
COLUIJRIDAE 

h'ESIERN RINGN ECK SNAKE Olndophl,. punct a tu.s 
SHAR P-TAILE D SNAKL Ccntio tenuis 
RACER Golubcr constrietor 
DESERT STRIPED WHIPSNAIU( ~laaticophis taeoiatus 
COPH l'.R SNAKE Pituophis <r. elnnoleu~us 

CALIFORilTI\ MOUNTAl N KINGSNAKE l. ampropeltis zonato 
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CCJ;THlS IS D. p . ucddentalis;SJUI 
CCJ;G!lAVELY LAKE,PII:RCE;LYLI:, KL1CKIIAT;S~ 
CCJ 
CC3; INHAillTS ROCKY AREAS 
CCJ 
CC3;SRN 

COMMON GARTER SHAKE Ths m!lophis si r tsl.is R R R R c uu c c uc c u c 
c 
c 

CCJ 
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SOUL NOTLS ON AUGMENTING THE SPECIES LISTS . The reader may wish to add 
more to <1 compiled l i st, by nse of cur:rent wild l i fe literature, i n or:der to 
expand on information reflecting the dynamic ecological processes operating 
within natural systems . It i s suggested that: the f ollowing three subject 
areas lUI)' be explored f or i ncrease•.! depth of 1t nderstandjng: (1) ni che 
explanation for each animal listed, (2) daily active perio ds for each animal 
during which most intensive foraging for food oc.c urs , and (3) explanation of 
the kind of foraging behaviur in · ... h ich each auimal enga ges. A fo urth subject, 
concerning mating and ne sting habits, may be considered, and a fifth subject 
may also be of interest: that of discovering trends of population condition 
by definition of the former ab~ndance and distribution of each species ' 
popula tion, or se t of populations , for comparison with current knowledge. It 
would b e of high utility also to include such information in the species lists 
here in the development ai an expanded t:hird Atlas edition. 

Information on the niche of each an ima l listed serves to illustrar:e i cs 
functional role in the operation of the ecosystem which it support:s. The 
ecosys tem i n turn sustains the sp eci es' popula t ion at an optimum level wi thin 
the food- web structure and habitat carrying capacity f i ["(!lly establi shed i rl the 
community . In the overall list compiled, and viewed as a community index , 

--- ------- --
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such inform2tion assembled for each s pecies serves collectively to r:epreseut 
the n ich e diversity inheren t to the community "organism" as a whole. '~1 i th the 
perspective gained , project impacts may be more clearly defined a nd expressed 
in t enm; of alteration of c uunnunity function. 

Information on the time of day in •;~hich species forage for food serves to 
el(plain how ni cl1e d i versity in a community is uq~auizetl, by the operation of 
specialized animal and plant adaptatiorls, to minimize co~pe ti tion between 
species. For exa~r.pl e , in '..lashington the Golden Eagle feeds in the afternoon, 
the Ferruginous Hawk feeds at dusk and the owls feed at nigltt; they are a l l 
avian predators and Cla:.s Ill consumers , yet they don 't compete for prey and 
so can coexist in the same habita t. 

Information nn forag i ng behavior: reflects the nee d of each species for 
daily undisturbed conditi ons vhich permit it to engage in natural adaptive 
t e l; av::.v:;.: i).:tttc=r::::: . b ehc.vio r p e tten1 e uhich have assured the survivorship of 
its popu l ations up to the modern age . Some examples of bir d fo raging behavior: 
a erial- capture, or "hawking". ( Barn Swallow), aerial-diving (Pereg r i ne Fa l con), 
aerial- soaring (Turkey Vulture), aerial-hovering (Rufous Hummingbird), aquatic
surface-skimming (Northern Shoveler), aquatic-diving (Harlequin Duck), aquatic
wading in shallow waters (American Avocet), aquatic-wad i ng in deeper waters 
(Great Blue Heron), shorelines-probing (Whimbrel and Long-billed Curlew), 
shore lines-surface {Kill deer), arboreal- climbing along outer branches of trees 
and woody shrubs (Her111it Thrush ), arboreal-cl imbing up tree trunks only (Brown 
Creeper), arboreal- climbing both up and down tree trunks (Ked~breasted Nuthatch), 
and arboreal-probing of tree trunks ( Downy Woodpecker) . 

Many forms of wildlife are dependent upon unique habitat elements such as 
old snags in the forests and along wat ercourses. Old snags are impor tant and 
often critical f or habitat us e i n nes ting, roos ting, defending territory and for 
the Class III foods afforded vertebrates by the many wood boring insects and 
other organ isms which work to decompose old wood tissues and thereby return them 
to the ecosystem for recycling . Some species in Washington which are dependent 
upon snags : Wood Duck, Common Goldeneye , Bar row's Goldeneye , Hooded Merganser, 
Bufflehead, Turkey Vulture, Goshawk, Sharp-shinned Hawk, Cooper ' s Hawk, Red-tailed 
Hawk, Swai nson ' s Hawk, Golden Eagle, Bald Eagle, O~prey, Merlin , American Ksstrel, 
Barn Owl , Flrunmulated Owl, Crear Horned Owl, Pygmy Owl, Spotted Owl, Great Gray 
Chd, Long-eared Owl, Saw-whet Ow l , Vaux's Swift, Belted Kingfisher, COllman Flicker 
(Red- shafted race), Pil eated Woodpecker , Lewis' Woodpecker, Yellov- bellied 
Sapsucker, Williamson's Sapsucker, Hairy Woodpecker, Downy Woodpecker, White
headed Woodpecker , Black-backed Three-toed Woodpecker , Olive-sided Flycatcher, 
Ash-throated Flycatcher:, Violet-green Swa l l ow, Tree Swallow, Purple Martin, Black
capped Chickadee, Mountain Chickadee, Chestnut-backed Chickadee, White-breasted 
Nuthatch, Red-breasted Nuthatch, Pygmy Nuthatch, Brown Creeper , House Wren , Winter 
Wren, Bewick ' s Wr:en, Western Bluebird, Mountain Bluebird, Hause Finch, Least 
Chipmunk, Oppossum, Shrews, Yellow Pine Chipmunk, townsend's Chipmunk , Wester n 
Gray Squirrel, Chickaree, Northern Flying Squirrel,Deer Mouse, Raccoon, Marten, 
Fisher, Silver-haired Bat, California Myotis, Western Fence Lizard, Sagebrush 
Lizard, Northern Alligator Lizard and the Gopher Snake . Such information added to 
a species list serves to further augment understandi ng of the ecological niche of 
each of these species. 

People most often see wildlife while the animal s are actively engaged in 
foraging for food. Since wildlife increasingly contributes to t he enjoyment 
people gain from their pursuits as recreationists , projects which adversly 
a l t er the functions of ecosystems by disturbing the foraging behavior of animals 
also adversly af fect t he aesthetic enjoyment sought by a growing number of the 
nation's citizens . 
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BOTA·NICAL FEATURES 

Tiger lily 

WASHINGTON'S PLANT COMMUNITIES 

By 

Rexford F. Daubenmire 

A little over half of the l and area of Washington was forested before 
the coming of the white man. The r emainder was largely steppe, occupying 
the dry lowlands east of the Cascades, with a small amount of alpine tundra 
in the highest mountains. 

In Lhis varieci spect:rum of vegetation , several 11undred distinctive 
types of communities may be recognized. It i s the hope of many that rep
resentative examples of these can be preserved as living museums that will 
be of as much interest to future generations as are the indoor museums 
which display fossils, anthropological materials, pioneer relics and so 
forth. 

Aside from the educational and human interes t values of natural pre
serves, there are some practical values, the importance of which is gener
ally recognized. The tremendous impact that man has begun to have on the 
environment has focused attention on the importance of a deeper under
standing of organism-environment interactions. Knowledge in this fie l d is 
far from complete . If we are to learn the principles that have allowed 
natural communities to strike relatively stable balances, so that we can 
apply these principles to the direction of human affairs, natural areas 
must be kept available to continue scientific study . It is more expedi ent 
and more practical to test the validity of new theories in natural commu
nities than in human communities. 

Only in natural communities can a rich reservoir of genetic materials 
be retained for the geneticist to draw upon in maintaining maximum crop 
product ion in the face of new diseases continually developing among trees, 
shrubs and herbaceous plants of economie importance. Only natural commu
nities provide a rich reservoir of insect species which have proven im
mensely valuable in controlling plant pests like the goatweed of wester n 
rangelands , cacti in Hawaii, and the wasps which diminish the case-bearer 
devastation of western larch. We know that human overpopulation is caus
ing a deterioration in the quality of the earth as an environment for 
pl ants, animals and humans alike. Without natural areas for comparison, 
we have no yardsticks to measure the rate and degree of deterioration or 
the e f fectiveness of attempted counter- measures . 

The s uccessful management of uncultivated lands for timber, water, 
forage, wildlife and recreation hinges directly on our unders tanding of 
natural communities . With so much at stake, and with so little under
standing, we can i l l afford to cut off future expansion o f useful knowl
edge in this crucial area . Experience has proven that, once destroyed, 
these communities cannot be reconstitut ed. However , if we give protection 
to an area not too badl y damaged, it has the capacity to regenerate . I t 
is imperative, therefore, that 'tve set aside the best remaJ.n~ng examples of 
each of our natural communities to fulfil l our needs and those of future 
generat ions . 

In one highly developed midwestern state, the suggestion has been 
made that each county take stock of its natural resources and preserve its 
own samples of each type of natural vegetation that occurs within its bound
aries . Comparing this a ttitude with the situation in the west shows that 
as natural vegetation becomes more completel y eliminated, its value is 
appreciated more. While botan ical features will be emphasized here, it 
should be kept in mind that most preserved areas would serve the needs of 
ani mal science, or geology as well. In all cases , such preserved items 
would also have educational and aesthetic values, as well as practical 
values . 

ALPINE ZONE. Areas above upper timberline are of primary importance 
for recreation . The objectives of summer vi s itors are vistas of superb 
scenery, unscarred by cut-and-fill a l ong highways, or by mine dumps, or 
denuded ski courses with ski lifts , or by power l ine obstructions. Respect 
for their objectives demands that sueh artifacts be segregated from those 
necessary to sat i sfy other recreation demands. 

In the highest part of the alpine region, glaciers and lichen- covered 
rock surfaces dominate the landscape. Down next to timberline lush meadows 
dominated by lup i ne (Lupinus), paintbrush (Castilleja), valeri an (Valeriana), 
l ousewort (Pedicularis), anemone (Anemone) and other color ful flowers, 
alternate with shrubby communities of black crowberry (Empe trum nigrum), 
luetkea (Luetkea pectinata), mountainheath (Phyllodoce), and cassiope 
(Cassiope) . At intermediate elevations are stony fell - fields where plant 
cover is incomplete. Here there are natural r ock gardens cont a ining moss 
silene (Silene acaulis), and other plants common in the arctic tundra . 
Wi thout such a natural mosaic of community types~ the mountain goat, bighorn 
sheep and other animals cannot be maintained in their natural states. 

In Washington , volcanic ejecta of varying ages and deglaciated areas 
provide special opportunities to study the rate of development of soil and 
vegetation . At the upper edge of timber , the dwarfed and deformed indi
viduals and clumps o f whitebark pine (Pinus albicaulis), subalpine fir 
(Abies lasiocarpa), and mountain hemlock (Tsuga mertensiana) are a constant 
source of interest to visitors. Study of this ecotone, or area of contac t 
between forest and alpine regi on, has given us unexpected insight into the 

impact of recent variations in weather. The way subalpine larch (Larix 
lyallii) remains erect, while its associates in this belt remai n as "wind
cripples, " is another feature of special interestw 

SUBALPINE ZONE . The forests just below upper timberline differ con
siderably on either side of a line drawn a little east of the divide of 
the Cascades. East of this line, subalpine fir and Englemann spruce (Picea 
engelmannii) are the conspicuous species in old-growth stands. Undergrowth 
plants in this forest are dominated by rustyleaf (Menziesia ferruginea), 
Cascades azalea (Rhododendron albiflorum), common beargrass (Xerophyllum 
tenax), and big huckleberry (Vaccinium membranaceum). Following fire or 
logging, the firs~ generation forests are t ypically composed of lodgepole 
pine (Pinus contorta), whitebark pine, 'tvestern 'tvhite pine (Pinus monticola), 
and western larch (Larix occidentalis) in varying proportions. Nearly 
everywhere, subal pine fir slowly increases at the expense of all other 
trees until it dominates the climax. 

Subalpine fir is also rather well represented in subalpine fores ts 
west of the Cascade crest~ but Engelmann spruce does not fo llow into the 
oceanic climate . Additional climax dominants t here are Pacific silver fir 
(Abies amabilis), mountain hemlock and Alaska-cedar (Chamaecyparis nootka
tensis) . Undergrowth dominants are not much different from those east of 
the Cascades. In the initial regeneration that fol l ows deforestation are 
western larch, Douglas- fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), noble fir (Abies 
procera) , lodgepole pine, wes t ern v.rhite pine and whitebark pine. 

Although good timber is provided by forests at this altitude, perhaps 
their major import has to do with the capture of snow which melts slowly 
during the short , cool summers and provides an abundance of h igh quality 
water . Aesthetic values a r e increasing in importance, to judge from com
plaints being made with increasing frequency, regarding the unsightliness 
of poorly planned areas or excessively l arge areas where timber has been 
harvested. Clear-cutting followed by burning is the only ecologically 
sound technique we have for harvesting and renewing timber s tands in our 
mountains, but careful planning can minimize brief unsightliness be fo re a 
new crop of trees restores the green we cherish. At times, places in these 
burned areas provide desirable huckleberry picking. In fact, some forest 
land is burned repeatedly to prevent tree invasion and to rejuvenate b ig 
huckleberry, the princi pal berry species. 

MONTANE AND LOWLAND FORESTS WEST OF THE CASCADES. Over most of western 
Washington natural forest succession usually tends toward the dominance of 
western hemlock (Tsuga heterophyll a) on well-drained mineral soil . Vine 
maple (Acer circinatum) , western yew (Taxus brevifolia), and Pacific dogwood 
(Comus nuttallii) are common understory trees . Beneath these the two most 
significant dominants, both evergreen, are swordfern (Polystichum munitum) 
and salal (Gaultheria shallon) . Other common forest floor plants are 
Oregongrape (Berberis nervosa), queencup beadlily (Clintonia unif lora), 
bunchberry dogwood (Comus canadensis), oakfern (Gymnoearpium dryopteris), 
red flowering current (Ribes sanguineum), and salmonberry (Rubus spectabilis). 

In somewhat swampy situations western redcedar (Thuja plicata) maintains 
dominance indef initely . The conspicuous under growth plants here include 
devils club (Op lopanax horridum), ladyfern (Athyrium filix-femina), and 
skunkcabbage (Lysichi tum americanum). On moist, but not swampy, terraces 
bigleaf maple (Acer macrophyllum) is quite common. On the windward side of 
the Olympic Mountai ns, especially in the Hoh and Quinault Valleys, large 
gnarled specimens of th i s tree are especially good hosts for Oregon selag
inella (Selaginella oregana) which so copiously festoons their branches. 
Black cottonwood (Populus tricho carpa), cascara (Rhanmus purshiana) and 
Oregon ash (Fraxinus latifolia) are other broad-leaved trees common along 
stream terraces . 

A wild rose following a morning shower. 

A shrub-steppe community in eastern Washington. 

Owing to the high incidence of fires in the past, the uplands are most 
usually domina ted by coastal ecotypes of Douglas-fir which is the most val
uable forest tree of the region and the mainstay of forest industry . Old 
virgin stands of this tree, already established when white man fi rst arrived . ' but no longer common outs1de of natural parks, contained individuals up to 
127 meters tall with butt diameters up to 7.6 meters. Red alder (Alnus 
r ubra) is another spe cies that i s highly aggressive on disturbed land. This 
is the largest species in its genus and is extensively used for furniture . 
On recently cutover l ands bracken fern (Pteridium aguilinum) or the Scotch 
broom (Cytisus scoparius) commonly determine physiognomy until the first 
sera! forest is established, 

Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis) is mainly confined to a very narrow 
strip a l ong the open ocean where it plays a climax role under moderate 
salt-spray influence. It becomes seral to hemlock on sandy soils slightly 
farther back from the ocean. The sandy coastline supports such character
istic species as dune wildrye (Elymus mollis) and yellow sandverbena (Abronia 
latifolia), 'tVith silty shores supporting tidewater sal tmarsh in which sea
shore saltgi:"ass (Distichlis spicata) and Virgi nia glassvmrt (Salicornia 
virginica) are the dominants. On dry gravelly flats south of Puget Sound 
Oregon white oak (Quercus garryana) is a conspicuous seral tree in a type 
of habitat where Douglas-fir is climax. 

Two Fly Amanitas, Amanita muscaria, grace the shore of Lake Quinault amid a patch of 
wind-blown alder leaves. Thi s genus happens to be deadly poisonous- just admire. 

FORESTS EAST OF THE CASCADE DIVIDE . Forest vegetation, as outlined 
above, extends from near sea level up the mountain sides to the subalpine 
belt west of the Cascade divide. East of that divide similar f orest is 
restr icted to a few moist vall eys in regions where the climate is not so dry. 

I 

In the eastern part of Washington, the most notable differences are: 
(1) the substitution of western white pine and western larch as the pre
vailing seral trees, and (2) the absence of salal and scarcity of fern 
(Pol ystichum) in the undergrowth . Also, here in the interior, the major 
climax dominants are segregated with western hemlock in the most moist 
situations, western redcedar in less moist places (a transitory tree on 
hemlock sites) and grand fir (Abies grandis) on soils tending to be droughty . 
Immediately after f i re destroys forests in this group a rich variety of 
shrubs invade the landscape and, until a new forest canopy develops, provide 
an abundance of win ter browse for deer and elk wh i ch are plentiful in the 
area. Swamps with western redcedar occur here i n the eastern part of the 
State, but the deciduous element in these forests is conspicuously lacking. 

FORESTS m' DRY TO HODERATELY DRY CLIHATES . Soils in all forests 
mentioned in t he preceding section remain moist throughout summer, except 
perhaps in the t op 20 centimeters or so of the profile. However, east of 
the Cascades , i n passing from the grand fir areas i nto land where the soils 
regularly dry deeper, there is a clear ecologic d i scontinuity. There, 
drought-tolerant ecotypes of Douglas- fir , which can play only a transitory 
role in wetter areas, remain as climax dominants for lack of competition 
from fir, cedar or hemlock . Forests in the Douglas-fir belt have under
growth dominated by mallow nineb ark (Physocarpus malvaceus), common snow
berry (Symphoricarpos albus) or pinegrass (Calamagrostis rubescens) . These 
undergrowth types regenerate immediately after a f ire and, since they provide 
only negligible bro'tvse, the land is therefore useful mainly for 'timber ratner 
than livestock grazin g or game. Fol lowing logging or f ire, ponderosa pine 
(Pinus ponderosa) invades the sites vigorously, b ut i t cannot retain its 
place for more than a single generation in the f ace of compe t ition from 
Dougl as-fir . 

As the severity of soil drought intensif ies, Douglas-fir drops out of 
the zonal sequence leaving ponderosa pine dominant for l ack of any competitor . 
Ecologically distinctive segments of pine forest are recognizable by differ
ences in Lhe undergrowLn dominanLs which may De any oi DitterDrush (?urshia 
tridentata), mallow ninebark, common snowberry, Idaho fescue (Festuca 
idahoensis), rough fescue (Festuca scabrella), bluebunch wheatgrass (Agropyron 
spicatum), needle and thread (Stipa comata), or red threeawn (Aristida 
longiseta) . I n certain of these types the pine grows slowly and is subject 
to attack an d deformation by the parasitic yellow l eafl ess mistletoe 
(Arceuthobium campylopodum), but elsewhere i t grows rapidly and provides one 
of our most valuable timbers. The best growth of the tree, however, is in 
higher zones where other trees are climax . 

THE STEPPE. The low-lying unforested area east of the Cascades is 
often referred to as "desert 11 by the local populace, but the few months of 
intensive heat and drought, combined with the occurrence of cacti , rattle
snakes and scorpions that perhaps suggest this classification to the l ayman, 
do not impress the plant geographer as strongly as the moderately- heavy to 
heavy stands of perennial grass that grew nearly everywhere before the era 
of domestic livestock. The term "steppe" is more appropriate to the biol
ogist. 

Despite the low rainfall (median annual values as l ow as 150 milli
meters), near ly all of it falls in winter when evapotranspiration is feeble 
and much of the water can sink deep enough to get below the reach of direct 
evaporation into the ai r. This provides water to sustain a vigorous spurt 
of vegetative and flowering activity as temperatures rise in the spring . 
Summer i s mostly a period of aestivation with more plants inactive at this 
season than in mid-winter. 

On upland loamS 1 the most characteristic dominants are bluebunch wheat
grass , Idaho fescue and Sandberg' s bluegrass (Poa sandbergii) . On sandy 
soils these species are replaced by needle and thread, Indian ricegrass 
(Oryzopsis hymenoides) and sand dropseed (Sporobolus cryPtandrus) . 

The driest parts of the steppe originally supported shrubs that fanned 
a layer well above t he grasses, making the term "shrub-steppe, applicable 
to those parts. Over most of the shrub-steppe big sagebrush (Artemisia 
tridentata) or threetip sagebrush (Artemisia tripartita) was the outstanding 
representative of this shrub l ayer , with the monotony somewhat relieved local ly 
by other shrubs such as tal l green rabbitbrush (Chrysothamnus viscidiflorus), 
gray horsebrush (Te tradymia canescens), spiny hopsage (Grayia spinosa), bi tter
b rush and matchbrush (Gutierrezia sarothrae) . 

Broad-leaved herbs such as arnica (Arnica), balsamroot (Balsamorhiza), 
paintbrush (Castilleja), hawks beard (Crepis), geranium (Geranium), lupine 
(Lupinus), and cinquefoil (Potentilla) are conspicuous in inverse ratio to the 
degree of aridity. They achieve their maximum representation in communities 
just below the ponderosa pine belt at lower timberline . Over most of the steppe 
the most aggressive plant to assume dominance, as grazing eliminates native 
perenni als, is the alien cheatgrass brome (Bromus tectorum). In the less arid 
eastern fringe of the steppe it is locally moist enough for Kentucky bluegrass 
(Poa pratensis) to take over th i s role. 

Thin s tony soils, which are extensive owing to turbulent floods during 
glacial times, support a wide variety of special communities . In all of these 
the tiny perennial Sandberg ' s bluegrass is the chief grass, with one or more 
species of dwarf shrubs conspicuous. Stiff sagebrush (Artemisia rigida) is the 
most widespread of these dwarf shrubs~ but several speci es of buckwheat 
(Eriogonum) are also common. 

Other special soil types in the steppe region support communities in which 
one of the following is the characteristic dominant : winterfat (Eurotia lanata), 
sage (Sal via dorrii var. carnosa), western juniper (Juniperus occidentalis), 
black cottonwood (Populus trichocarpa), quaking aspen (Populus tremuloides), 
b l ackhawthorn (Crataegus douglasii), hackberry (Celti s reticulata) and common 
camas (Camassia guamash). Saline basins have communities in which alkali salt
gi:"ass (Dis tichlis stricta), black greasewood (Sarcobatus vermicul atus) and giant 
wildrye (Elymus ciner eus) are the major species . 

Very little of the original steppe vegetation remains. Grazing, cult i vation 
and irrigation have affected most of the land, but a recent intensive study of 
the dwindl ing fragments remaining in Washington revealed no l ess than 41 dis
tinctive c limax types on the uplands . Marshes, islands, ponds and some types of 
dune vegetation have not yet been studied in detail. As of today, samples of 
scarcely half a dozen of these vegetation types are protected . 

REXFORD F. DA UBENMJRE is Professor of Bota11y at Washi11gton State Uni11ersi1y and past 
preside// t of the Ecological Society of A 111erica. Jn addition to numerous professio11C!l 
publications. he is author of Jwo curreul.lp used lex I books: Plaut~· and £m;ironmenl; a11d Phn11 
Comn1wri1 ics. 
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Map Key 
No. 

Hap Index 
Grid Ref. "'E':ature 

Tree specimens , Deciduous BD 
1 C- 4 Cascera Buckthorn (Rhamnu:; 

2 

3 
4 
5 

B-3 

B-2 
E-3 
E-3 

purshiana) 
Douglas H<Jple (Acer glabrum var. 
dougl<~~ii) 

!ligleaf Hnple (Accr m.acrophyllum) 
Pacific Dogwood (Cornus nuttallii) 
Or ,;o:gon White Oak (Quercus 
garry<~na) 

Tree specimens, Evergreen BE 
1 F 4 Alaska Cedar (Chamaecyparis 

uootk atensis) 
2 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 
10 
11 
12 
l3 

"' 15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

21 

22 
23 

21, 

25 

26 

27 
28 
29 
30 
3l 
32 
33 

C- 2 
F- 1, 
F-4 
D-2 
D-2 
D-2 
F-3 
D- l 
C-4 
G-4 
G-4 
D-2 
G-4 
D-1 
D-l 
D-2 
D- l 

E-2 

D-2 
D-2 

D- 2 

0- 1 

E-2 

D-1 
D-2 
0-1 
D-4 
F-4 
B-4 
B-4 

'.'Jestern R€Ut:edar (Thuja plic.ata) 
Grand Fir (Abies p:r:mdis) 
Noble fir (Abies procera) 
Pacific Silver Fi r (Abies amabilis) 
Subalpine Fir: (Abies lasiocarpa) 
\~este rn Heml u ck (~ hete~:ophylla) 
?acific Yew (Tnxus brevifolia) 
Sitka Spruce (Picca sitchens is ) 
Ponderosa Pine (Pinus ponderosa) 
Ponderosa Pine (Pinus ponderosa) 
Ponderosa Pine (Pinus ponderosa) 
Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) 
Noble Fir (Abies procera) 
Red Ceda r. (Timja p l icata) 
Clapp Tree (Sitka spruce) 
Cougar Creek Spruce 
Geodetic Hill - Silve r Fir (Abies 

amabilis) 
Van Dyke ~ "Catl1edral Ced« r" (Thu-j.a 

plicae;;.) 
~lacy Spr uce (Pice::: sitchensis) 
Cream Lake Subalpine Fir (Ab ies 
lasioc arpa) 

Enchanted Valley Hemlock (T~uga 

hete r: ophylla) 
Big CedHs [Thuia plicata) 

Kal aloch 
Big Cedars (Thuj<J plicat;~) Quinault 
!;i te 

Sitka Spruce (P i cea sitchensis) 
S teeple Rock - Alaska 'r'ellow Cedar 
Pacific Silver Fi r (Abies amabili s) 
5te 'len~ Pa~s 

Heeks Table Olatural Research Area 
~ig Beaver Cr:eek Valley 
Chilliw<~ck R.i'ler 

Species, stands, or commu nltie;; BS 

22 

1 G-7 Juniper r·orest Area 
2 D-2 Colden Chinquapin Stand 
3 G-6 l'rankl i n Coun ty Dunes 
4 F-8 Granite Point 
5 G-8 Clarkston. Basal tic Cliffs 
6 F-5 Moxee !:log Natural Landmark 
7 F-5 Englehorn Pond 
8 G-7 Twin Buttes 
9 E-6 Beezley Hills 

10 ll-8 Bunchgrass Meadows 
11 B-8 Fens and Bogs 
12 B-!l Narl-bottomed Lakes 
13 1\-8 Shedroof Divide 
14 B-8 Gypsy Peak 
15 B-8 Pend Oreille River Cor!ie 
16 
17-18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
2B 
29 

30 
31 
32 

34 
J5 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 

4B 
'''? 
so 
51 
51 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
5B 
59 
60 

62 
63 
54 
55 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 
7l 
72 

73 
74 

75 

76 
77 
78 
79 

80 
Bl 
82 
8J 
84 
85 
86 

~7 

88 

B-8 

B-3 
F-5 
C-4 
G-3 
B-4 
B-6 
C-3 
F-3 
D-5 
F- 3 
C-1 , 
D-1 
C- 6 
B-4 
B-5 

H-3 

F- 5 
F-4 
D-5 
C- l 
G- 2 
D- 5 
F-3 
J:-3 
11-3 
H-4 
C-l 
D-3 
D-3 
F- 5 

C-8 
G- B 
E-8 
E- 8 
B-2 
F-5 
F-5 
D-1, 
F- 6 
E-2 
D-4 
E-3 
D-3 

F-4 

F-l 
D-5 
D-5 
F-J 
F-6 
E-6 
f-6 
F-6 
F-6 
F-6 
D-6 

E-8 

1::-5. 
F-5 
F-5 
F- 5 
E-3 
D-3 

E-4 
F-4 
E-5 
E-1 
C-1 
E-4 
J\-4 

11 - 4 
C-2 

1\bercrombie :!t. 

Cypress I sland 
Clemons Hountain 
Pres sentin Creek 
"Blue Lake" 
Big Beaver Valley 
Tiff:my Hountain 
Chinese Gardens Harsh 
Glacial Outwash Prai ri.es 
Tw11Wate r Canyon Bo t anic al Area 
Hi c ks Lake 
Olynpic National Park Coastal Strip 

Soap Lake Mt. a nd So<Jp l.CJke Ate<J 
Little Beaver Creek Valley 
Boston Glacier Research Na tural 
Area 

Blackwater Is land s Researr:h Na t ura] 
Are .a 

Roclt;y Pr<Jirie 
Cedar Swamp 
Cou l ter Creek and ~lcCue Ridge 
Lake 1Ulloughby Cedars 
Long Is land 
25 - mile Creek 
Bald Hills Lal: e 
Taco~a ~ rairies 

l"illy Lake 
Hount Brook 
C.ape Flattery 
Univ . Hash. Arboretum 
Hiram Ch i ttendem Ganle11s 
Yakima Firing Range 

Larson Exclosure 
Hc:J th~~· l~· E-:: , ·1.-."•• r "' 
Camas NeadotJ 
Virgin Forest 
San Juan lslf.md 
Naches Canyon 
Squa1,• Creek Can you 
Deception Creek Canyon 
Crab Creek , Lower 
Ht. Colonel Bob 
Hacintyr:e Park 
Ft. Lewis Area 
l~ild Rha dadeudron Hnbitat 

\hld Rhododendron Habitat 

Val ley Chalet 
Chiwou!;;um Creek Canyon 
Swakane Canyon 
Th e Little Rockies 
Rockland(S cabland Comm~nity 
Rockland( Scab land Community 
Sand Dune Suc cession Community 
Sand Dune Succession Community 
Sand Dune Successi on Cunnnunl ty 
Arid Scrub Ccmmuni ty 
}loses Coulee Talus Slopes and 

Basalt Cliffs 

Alka li, Sa l .i.ne, and Fr:eshwater 
La ke Communities 

Cactus Hill 

Bit t erraot-Umtanum Road 
~lanash tash Ridge 
Squak Nountain 
t1ountaincc r' s Rhododendron Preserve 

and Forest Theater 
Ol.a Ll ie Neadovs 
Beljica Rhododendr:ons 
Oeroux Creek C.omp Gro und 
Cook Creek 
Lake Ozette 
SnO(!Ualmie Poss V.icln l ty 
Golden Chinquapin Stand - Haffit 

Springs 
KUckatat .'hver 
Pa t' s Prairie 

Skagit 

What com 

San Ju.:ln 
Pierce 
Thurston 

Pie r ce 

Clallam 
Pie I-ce 
Lewis 
Clall.:lm 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Lewis 
Clallam 
Y.:!kim.a 
Yakima 
Skmnania 
Jefferson 
Lewis 
Jeffers on 
Je[ferson 
Jefferson 
Jeffer:son 

Grays Harbor 

Jefferson 
Jefferson 

J ef ferson 

Jeffe r s on 

Jeff erson 

Jefferson 
Clall am 
Jeffe rson 
Cl •elan 
Yakima 
What com 
What com 

Franklin 
Hac; on 
Franklin 
I.Jhi tm<Jn. 
Asotin 
Yakim.:1 
Kittitas 
Halla ~lalla 
Grant 
Pend Oreille 
Pend Oreille 
Pend Or eil le 
Pend Oreil l e 
Pend Oreille 
Pend Oreille 
Stevens 

Skagit 
Yakima 
Skagit 
Cowlitz 
lfhatcom 
Okanogan 
Jefferson 
Thurston 
Chelan 
Thurston 
Clallam, 
Jefferson 
Okanogi'l n 
Hhar com 
Slwgit 

Clark 

Y;:;kim<'l 
Yakima 
Chelan 
Clallam 
Pacific 
Chelan 
Thurston 
Pierce 
Skagit 
Klickitat 
Clall.lm 
King 
King 
Ya.kim.l, 
Kittit1JS 
Asotin 

Spokane 
Whitm.ln 
!:ian Junn 
Yakim<:~ 

Kltt.itas 
King 
Granr 
Jef ferson 
King 
Pierce 
Kitsap, 
Jefferson, 
!'Jason 
Pierce, 
Lewis 
Jefferson 
Chelan 
Che lon 
Pierce 
Grant 
Grant 
Cr,:~nt 

Grant 
Grcm t 
Grant 
Douglas 

Llu coln 

Kittitas 

Kit ti cas 
Kittitas 
Ki ng 
Kit:;op 

Kittitas 
Pierce 
Ki c ti cas 
Crays Harbor 
Clallam 
Kittitas 
Skamania 

Klickitat 
Clallam 

H.ap Key 
No. 

89 
90 
91 
92 
93 
94 

95 

96 

97 
9B 
99 

100 
101 

102 
103 
104 
105 
106 
107 
108 
109 
110 
111 

11 2 
113 

114 
J 15 
116 
117 
118 

119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 
126 
127 
128 
129 
130 
131 
lJ2 

Virgin 
1. 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
1l 
12 

lJ 
14 
15 
16 
17 

18 
J9 
20 

21 
22 
23 
24 

25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 

34 
35 
36 
37 

38 
39 
40 
41 
4:.1 
43 

44 
45 
46 
47 

48 

49 
sn 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 

65 
66 
67 
6B 
69 
70 
7l 
72 

Map Index 
Grid Re f . 

D-8 
E-5 
E-1 
B-4 
C-3 
F- 6, 
G-6 
G- 6, 
H-6 

H-6 

f-6 
F-6 
H-3 
D-3 
C-2.3 
D-3 
C-2 
C- 2 
E-J 
G-B 
E-3 
E- 3 
F-5 
B- 2,3 
E- 3 
H- 3 , 4 

F-1 
F-1, 
G-1 
B-4 
H- 'i 
H- 5 
H- 5 
H- 5, 
11- 6 
G- 7 
E-3 
H- 5 
B-7 
C- B 
D- 2 
D-2 
C-2 
D-2 
D- 2 
F-2 
E-3 
E-2 
Tl- 2, 
B-3, C-3 

stands BV 
C-8 
D- 1 
E-2 
c- t, 
E-2 
G- 1 
F-4 
D-1 
C-4 

G- J 
D-2 
B-4 

11- 4 

E- 8 
E-8 
G-8 

G- 8 
H- 3 
C- 8 

C- 5 
G-3 
C- 5 
F- 3 

C- 4 
G- 4 
B- 4 
E- 4 
E- 2 
B- 8 
B-8 
B- B 
B-8 

B- 7 
B-7 
G-3 
C-6 

n-s 
G-8 
C-B 
ll-] 

C- 4 
R-4 

B-4 
D- 2 
0-2 
B- 4, 
F-/1 
G- 2 

F-4 
G- 2 
B-4 
C- 4 
D-5 
G- 8 
G- 8 
D- 3 
t;-3 
0- 2 
E- 2 
D- 2 
D-2 

D-1 
C- 1 
G-3 

D- ;! 

G-2 
D- 4 
C- 8 
B-8 
G-3 
E- 4 
C- 8 

Feature 

Huff lalte Bog 
Ht. Lilian and Table Na untain Area 
Carlisle Bog 
~loun t Baker L.:~va Beds 
Cra nberr y Lake 
Columbi a River Shares 

Gla de Creek 

Dead Can yon 

Juniper: Stand 
Juniper Stand 
Golden Chinqu.lpin Stand 
Dabola Bay Colurnbia Nanz:anita 
Ceanothus, Cactus , Oak, & Pine 

Dungeness Spit 
Lake !\ldwell 
East Co~mencement Day 
Snak,;o: River Canyon 
Iub Lake 
Spider Lake Aspe n 
East Ki tti tas Vicin ity 
San Juan Oaks 
Three Tree Point 
Colurnb i n River C<'lnyon 

Grays Harbor Arboretum 
Grays Harbor Vicinity 

North Cascades National Park 
Rock Creek 
l1'ood Gulch 
Pi ne Creek 
/\ldcr Creek 

Twin S.i.s ters Saud Dt111e Vegetation 
Na thaniel Orr Orchard 
Bickleton Oak Grove 
Trout Lake Harsh 
Cedar Creek Cedar Grove 
Constance Pass \,IJdtebar k Pines 
Narmot Pass tfuitebark Pines 
~\t . Storm King Junipers 
Cox Valley Engelmann Spruce 
C8i!!eron Creek F.nge]m;mn Spruce 
Prairie Vegetation 
North Spanaway ll'oods 
Moonlight Dome (Ca l vp:;o bulbos1J) 
Several [ndigenaus Species 

Baird Ba:. i n Rese arch Natura l Area 
Twin Creek Research Natural Area 
Higley Creek Resea r ch NatU!:<Il Area 
Long Creek Resea rc h Na t ural Area 
Quinault Research Natural 1\rca 
Diamond Point Research Natural Area 
Butter Creek Research Natural Area 
Hades Creek ~R.esearch Natural Area 
Lake Twenty T'..Jo Re.;;earch Natural 

fire a 
Cedar Flats Research Natural Area 
Jackson Creek Resea rch Natural Area 
North For:k Nooksack Research 

Natural Area 
Hind River Research Natural Area 

Pine Creek Resean:h Natura l Area 
Turnbull Pine Research Na t ural Area 
Pataha Bunchgrass Research Natural 

Area 
Rainbow· Creek Research Natura] Are a 
Sister Rocks Research Natural Area 
Varline Grove - flodel le Creek 

Research Natura l Area 
Wolf Creek Research Natural Area 
"Blue La ke ' ' aud Goat Mar:sh 
Boulder Creek 
Charles Lathrop Pack Demonstration 

J"orcs t 
Kindy Creek 
Steamboat Mountain Nil t u ral Ar ea 
Sla te Hountain 
Federation Forest State Pork 
llig Tree Gr:ove 
South Fork Salmo River 
Soutlr Furk Flume Creek 
Cedar Creek 
Leola and Deemer Creeks I ntcrflcuve 

Area 
Kettle Range 
Front Lake 
Quartz Creek Botanical Are,:~ 

Rattlesnake Hills Reseerch Natural 
Ar:ea 

Roos e velt Grove of Ancient Ceda r~ 

Upper Butre Creek I.Jhit e Pines 
Chewelah Mount<'lins 
Frying Pan Pond 
Irene and !loulder Creek 
Tl1under Creek 

Big Beaver Valley 
Upper Dungeness River 
U!'per Gr ay t~olf River 
Pyramid Lake Research Natural Area 

N. Hunting Island Research Natural 
Area 

Cougar Lakes Area 
Lang Isla!ld 
Chilli~o.·ack Val ley 
Jloul der River Valley 
Coulter Creek - HcCue Ridge 
Larson Exclosure 
t~eatherly Exclosure 
St. Edwards Semina ry 
l'oint Defiance !'ark 
Virgin Douglas-fir Stand 
Caiiipbell Big Tree Grove 
Kloochman Rock Lookout 
Harlow Bottom Stand of Sitka Spruce 
15-Hile Shelte r 
Lake tH lloughby Ce<J<trS 
Upper Green River Valley and 

Nincrs Creek 
Hoh River Rain Forest 
Nenah Rain Forest 
Hacintyre Park 
T r out Lake Pines 
Cro;.Jell Ridge Whitebark Pines 
Coat Harsh Research Natural Area 
Cedar River Virgin Stand 
Cedar Creek C,;o:da~· Gr.ove 

Pend Oreille 

Chclon 
Grays lhn:-bor 

l~hotcom 

Island 
!:Ienton, 
Franklitl, 
Benton, 
Yakima, 
Klicki rat 
Klickitat , 
Benton 
Ben tu11 
Grant 
Clo rk 
Jefferson 
Clallam , 
Jefferson 
Clalla m 
Clollom 
Pierce 
Asotin 
King 
King 
Ki ttitas 
San Juan 
Ki ng 
Cla rk, 
Skamanie, 
Klickitat 
Grays Ha do ur 
Grays Harbor, 
Pacifi c 
',f hatcom 
Klickitat 
Klick it;; t 
Klicki tat 
Klickitat 

h'alla Walla 
Pien:e 
Klickitat 
Ferry 
Stevens 
J efferson 
Jefferson 
Clallam 
Clallam 
Jefferson 
Gra ys Harbor 
Pierce 
Grays Harbor 
Sa n Juan 

S ;:evens 
Jefferson 
Grays Harbor 
Snohomish 
Gr:~ys Har:bor 
?acific 
Lewis 
Jeffersuu 
Snohomis h 

Skamania 
.Jefferson 
Hhatcom 

Skamania 

Spok ane 
Spok ane 
Garfield 

Columbi<~ 

Skamania 
Stevens 

Okanoe «•• 
Cowlitz 
Okano!;an 
Pierce 

Sk<~g ·i l 
Sk<Jm<Jnia 
ll'ha team 
Ki ng 
Grays Harbo r 
Peud Oreille 
Pend Ore ille 
Pend Orcillc 
Pend Oreil l e 

Ferry 
Ferry 
Le1-.'is 
Ben t on 

Pend Oreille 
Asotin 
Stevens 
\{h a tcom 
Skagit 
Whatcom. 
Skngi t 
Whatcom 
Je(fersun 
Jefferson 
Skagit 

l~ahkiakum 

Yakim<J 
Pacific 
What com 
Snohomish 
Chelan 
Asotin 
Asotin 
King 
Pierce 
Jefferson 
Grays Harbor 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Clallam 
Clallam 
Skamania, 
Lewis 
Jefferson 
Pacific 
King 
Pend Orei l le 
Pend Orei l le 
Cowlitz 
King 
Stevens 

NOTE: Extensive virgin stands occur also in ~lt. Rainier National P::Jrk, 
North Cascades National Park , Olympic:: Nat ional Park, Glacier Peak l1'ilde rness, 
Pasayten Wilderness , Nt. Adams lhlde rn.ess, and Goat Rocks \Hlderness . 

Climax 
l 
2 
J 
4 
5 

6 
7 

communities 
0 5 
E- 4 
B- 6 
B- 3 
D- 2 , 
E-2 
D-1 
D-1, 
D- 2 

BC 
Douglas- fir and Grand Fir Stand 
Tomeum Lake 
Tiffany Mountain 
Racchou::Jc Creek 
Quinault Valley 

Queers River 
Hoh River Rain Forest 

Chelan 
Ki ttitas 
Okanogan 
ll'hatcom 
Grays Harbor, 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jeffe r son 

Map Key 
No. 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

Map Index 
Grid Ref. 

D-4 
D-1, 
C-l 
C-8 
D-1 
C-1 

Feature 

Reiny Creo:k 
Olympic National Park Coastal 
Strip 

Horgans Marsh 
Bogachie l River 
Lake Willoughby Cedars 

Vegetation 
1 
2 
J 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 

rypes 
E 4 
C-4 
G-8 
F- 3 
F-3 
G-7 
D-8 
D-4 
F- 4 
F-3 
B-4 
E-3 
B-3 
D-3 
H-6 
D- J 
D-3 
F-5 

unusual to region BU 
Sitka Spruce Stand 
Pressentin Creek 

19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 

" 27 
28 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 

37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
'•2 
43 
44 
45 

46 
47 
48 
49 
50 

51 
52 
53 

54 
55 

" 57 
5B 
59 

60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 

C- 3 
B-3 
F- 5 
F- 5 
C-3 
0-2 

B-3 

D-4 
E- J 
C- 3 
E- 3 
E- 3 
F-3 
D-4 
C-4 
E-3, 
F- J 
C-1 
C-1 
J:; - 4 
1-l-4 
E-2 
C-3 
D-2 
D- 2 
n-2 , 
E-2 
E-l 
f-6 
F- 6 
H- 3 
C- 2, 3 , 
D-3 
C- 2 
C-2 
E- 4 

E- 3 
F'-5 
B- 2, 3 
f-l 
G-5 
B-7 

D-2 
D-2 
C- 2 
F-2 
E-3 
E-4 

Upper Rutte Creek lfuite Pines 
Glacial Outwash Prairies 
liicks Lake 
Juniper Forest 
Spokane River , South Banks 

Upper Icicle River: Cedars 
Cedar Swamp 
B.ald Hills Lake 
Quaking Aspen Stand 
Taco~a Prairies 
Lily Lake 
Lee-Ball Arboretum 
Juniper Stand 
Hiram Chittenden Locks Garden s 
Univ. Wash . Arboretum 
Yakima Firing Range 

Ebey ' s Landing 
San Juan Island 
Naches Canyon 
Squ.aw Creek Canyon 
Iceber g Point 
Hood Canal 

Serpentine Vegetation 

Vegetation on Serpentine Soils 
Pt. Nisqu~lly Orchard 
Go.:1t Island 
Po int Defiance 
Bonds Blueberr y Farm 
Ba l d Hill Lake 
Gl.:!cier Basin 
Big Four Ice Caves Trail 
Oak Woodl ands and Prairies 

Brown Kelp (Postelsia palnaeformis) 
L3l::e Ozcttc 
Snoqualmie Pass Vicini t y 
:Haffit Springs Golden Chinquapi n 
Camp Thunderbird Boy Scout Camp 
Skagit Bay Is l ands 
Three 0 'Clock Ridge 
Pat's rrairie 
Gu lden Chinquapin Stands 

Carlisle Bog 
Juniper Stand 
.Juniper St<JuJ 
Golden Chinquapin Sta nd 
Ceanothus, Cactus, Oak, Pine 

Dungeness Spit 
J. ake Aldwell 
Alask<J Ye l low Cedar Stands 

Spider Lake Aspen 
East Kittitas Vicinity 
5an Juan Oak 
Grays Harbo r Arboretun 
Bickleton Oak Grove 
Scabr ella ~·, t~est Sl o!-' es o f 

the Kettle Range 
Cox Valley Engelmann Spruce 
Cameron Creek Eng e lmann Spruce 
Mt. Storm King .Tur.ip e r s 
Pr~lrle Vegetation 
Nor:th Spanaway Woods 
Fish Lake 

Habitats of important native plants BH 
1 D 4 Sult.an River Basin "Natur:al Areas " 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 

lO 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
lB 
19 
20 
2l 
22 
23 

25 
26 

27 
28 

29 
30 
31 
32 

33 

34 
35 

36 
37 

38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 

55 
56 

B-4 
F-8 
D-8 
F-B 
C-l 
G-4 
F- B 
F- 8 
F-8 
E- 4 
0-4 
F-4 
F-6 
C- 8 
E-6 
E-6 
C- 4 
E-l. 
C-2 
E-5 
D-4 
C-3 

D-5 
C-1, 
D-l 
F-4 
C-4 

C-B 
B-7 
B-4 
G- 2 

H-3 

F-5 
F-4, 
E-4 
F-< 
G-8 

H-4 
C- l 
D-3 
C-3 
E-8 
D-7 
G- 6 
E- 3 
B-4 
D-4 
p.:.a 
B-4 
G-6 
D-1 
f-6 
0 - 3 
E-3, 
F- 4 
E-8 
D-3 

Shrub-steppe conDiuni ty 
57 E 5 

58 E-6 
59 F-5 

Nooksac l< Falls 
Almota Canyon and Creek 
Dishman llills 
Rose Creek Prese rve 
Pat's Pr:airie 
Ht . Adams 
Smoot Hill 
Lyle Grove 
Kramer Prairie Preserve 
Humpb<:~ck 

Deception Fa l ls 
Jumpoff Lookout 
Colu:nbia River 
Cluo~welah Nouutain ,; 
Lake Lenore 
So<'lp Lake 
Irene and Boulder Creek 
Taneum Lake 
Lake Crescent 
Sand Creek Recreat ion !\rea 
Rainy Creek 
Chinacum Valley 
~ :i l::l f:.lwdwd2::d:-o:. !!~b!:;:: 

Tumwater Canyon Bota nical Ar ea 
Olymp ic National Pa rk Coastal St[ip 

Grani te L«ke Natural Area 
Green Mountain 

Horgans M.:ln;h 
Kettle Range 
Little Beaver Creek Val l ey 
N. Hunting Is land Research Natural 

Area 
Blackwater Isl~nds Research 
Natural Area 

Rocky Prairie 
Cougar Lakes Area 

North Fork of l1.att lesnake Creek 
Weuaha Backcounty Ar:ea 

Uount Brook 
Cape Flattery 
Bellevue Area 
Whidbey Island 
Cmnas Meado"' 
Seaton Canyon 
Rattles nake Jlll ls 
Skookum Archery Range 
Church ~ltn. Headows 
Ced<Ir Ponds to Ya ung Creek 
Elberton F1a ts 
The Gra ndy SliJe 
Hanford Sand Dunes 
Hoh River Spruce 
Columbia Kive r !:ihorelands 
Edmonds Grant Tract Forest 
Carb on River Canyon 

Pondero sa Pine Covered Sc<'lb l ands 
Highlands Forc:>tcd Watershed 

BB 
Big Sageb r ush - Bluebunch 
ll~eatgrass (Artemisia tridentat~ 
Agro?.vron spicatum) 

Chelan 
Clallam, 
Jefferson 
Pend Orei l le 
Jefferson 
Clallam 

King 
Skagit 
Asotin 
Thurston 
Thurston 
FTankliu 
Spokane 

Ch!!lan 
Yakilll3 
Thurston 
What com 
Pi!!rce 
Skagit 
Jefferson 
Klickitat 
King 
King 
Yakima, 
Kittitas 
IslanU 
San Juan 
Yakima 
Kittitas 
San Juan 
Ki tsap 

What com 

Chelan 
Pierce 
Skagit 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Thur ston 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Pierce, 
Thurston 
Clallam 
Clal lam 
Ki t titas 
Sk<!maiila 
Thurston 
Slwgit 
Clallam 
Clallam 
~las on 

Groys H<'lrbor 
Benton 
Grant 
Clark 
Cl.allam, 
Jefferson 
Cl allam 
Clallam 
King, 
Kittitas 
King 
Kittitas 
Scm Juan 
Grays Har-bor 
KH ~.:kita t 

Ferry 

Cl allam 
Jeffers on 
Clallan 
Grays Harbor 
Pierce 
Kittitas 

Snohomish 
Whatcon 
Whitman 
Spokane 
Whitman 
Clallam 
Y<'lkima 
Hhitman 
I.Jl1itmiln 
I.Jhitman 
King 
King 
Yakima 
Grant 
Stevens 
Grant 
Grant 
Skagit 
Kittitas 
Cla l lam 
Chel an 
Chel an 
Je[fer~on 

Chehn 
Clalla111, 
Jeffers on 
:'"akima 
Skagit, 
!:inohomish 
Pend Oreille 
Ferry 
I.Jloat co1n 
WhatCO:ll 

Clark 

Yakima 
Yakima, 
Pierce 
Yakima 
Colurr.bia, 
Garfield 
Klickitat 
Cl allam 
King 
Island 
Spokane 
Li ncoln 
Beuton 
Pierce 
1-lhatcom 
Snohomish 
t-lhi tman 
sk.aeit 
Benton 
Jeff erson 
Grant 
Snohomi<;h 
Pierce 

Spokane 
King 

Kitti tas 

Grant 
Ki.Lli.t~s 

Hap Key 
No . 

60 

~l.ap Index 
Grid Ref. 

E-6 

61 F-6 
62 G-6 
63 G-5 
64 E-7 
65 F-6 
66 F-5 
67 G-6 
68 G-5 
69 F-5 
70 
71 
72 

D-6 
C-6 
E- 7 

73 F-7 
74 F-7 
75 F-7 
76 
77 
78 

79 
80 
81 

E-7 
G-8 
D-6 

D-6 
C-6 
D-7 

82 D-6 
83 B-6 
84 D-8 
85 D-7 
86 F-7 
67 D-8 
BB D- 7 
89 E-'i 
90 D-7 
91 E-8 
92 

93 
94 

c-5 

C-5 
G-5 

95 H-5 
96 D-6 
97 D-5 
98 C-6 
99 B-6 

100 E-5 

Feature 

Llib Sagebrush- llluebunch 
Hheatgrass (Artemisia tride nta t a
Agwpyron spicatum) 

Big Sageb r u s h - Idah o Fescue 
(Artemisia tridentate - Festuca 
idahoensis) 

" " 

Three- tip Sageb rush - Idahc Fescue 
(Artemis ia tr ipartita - Festuca 
i(lahoensis) 

" 

" " 

" 

liitterbrush - Idaho Fescue 
(Purshie tridentata - Festuca 
idaho ens is ) 

" 

Neadow-steppe cumumnitv BA 
101 F-8 Idaho Fescue - Common. Snowberry 

102 
103 

f -8 
F-8 

104 F-8 
105 E-8 
lOG E- 8 
107 
lOB 

109 

E-8 
G-8 

G-8 

True-steppe community 
no G-s 

lll 
112 
113 
114 
115 
116 
117 
118 

ll9 

F-5 
F-7 
f-7 
F-7 
G-7 
G-B 
G-8 
G-8 

f-7 
12 0 F-7 

121 F- 8 
122 F-8 
123 G-7 
124 
125 

F-7 
G-7 

(Fe:::tuca. idahocnsi:; - svmohoric<:~ rpos 

alb us) ---.. 

Idaho Fescue - Naotk<J Ros e 
(Fcs~uc idahoen s ic - ~oso nutk.:::na) 

BT 
Bluebunch Wheatg rass 

(Agr-opyron spicatum 
idahoensis) 

" 

" 

Idaho Fescue 
Fes tuc.:1 

!Uucbunch \.Jhe.atgrass - Sandberg 
Bluegrass (Agropyron spicatum -
Poa ~andbergii) 

" " 

Lower: parkland community BP 
126 C 7 Idaho Fescue - Hyet h Buckwheat 

127 
l2!l 
129 
130 

B-6 
B-6 
D- 8 
B- 6 

Spedal soil (eti~pllic) 

131 B 6 

132 F-6 

133 F-6 
13 4 D- 5 
135 
136 
137 
L38 

139 
140 
141 
142 

143 
144 

145 
146 
147 

148 
149 

150 
151 

C-6 
f - 6 
3-6 
E-6 

B-6 
F-6 
B-6 
C-6 

B- 5 
F-7 

F-7 
F-7 
C-7 

c-6 
f-5 

F-5 
E-8 

152 E-8 
153 D-7 
154 F-6 
155 G-8 
156 H-5 
157 
158 
1 59 
160 
16 1 

162 

E-6 
G-5 
f-4 
D-6 
D-6 

G- 5 
16 3 D- 6 
164 F-6 

165 G-6 
166 H-5 
16 7 E- 7 

(Fe~ tuca .ldahoen~.is - Eriogouum 
heracleoides) 

" 

Bluebunch 1-!he<Jtgr:ass - t~yeth 

Buckwheat (Agr-opvron spicatum 
~rioganum he raclcoidcs) 

communi t y BL 
Threetip Sagebru s h - Blu ebunch 

\,'heatgrass (Artemisia tripartita 
Agropyron spicatum) 

Big Sagebrush ~eedl e and Thread 
(Ar tmi~la tridencata - S tioa camata) 

Bitterbrush - Needle and Threod 
(Purshia trid entata -

11

Stipa comata) 

Bittcrbrush - !lluebunch Hhe:Jtgrass 
(Pursflia tridentata - Agropvron 
s picatum) 

" 
Needle and Thread - Sandberg 

Blueg ras s (Stipo com.ata - Poa 
sandbergii) 

" 

Threetip Sagebrush 
Ihreaci (Artemisia 
Stipa ~) 

" 

Needle and 
trioar:tita 

Sti ff Sagebrush Sandberg Blue-

:~'~"~'~'~~(A~cltJe~mi"''"ie•o r i gi da - Po a 
sandbergii) 

IT 11 

" " 

" " 
Thyme Bucb~hea t Sandberg Bluegrass 

(!;;rio gonum thvmoidcs - Poa 
sand~1 ergii) 

Rock Buckwheat - Sandberg Bluegrass 
(Eriogonum sphaerocephalum l'o a 
s.:~ndb ergii) 

" 

Grant 

Franklin 
Henton 
~·akim.a 

Adams 
Adams 
Yakim.::J 
Yakima 
\~akillli3 
Ki tt i tas 
Douglas 
Okanogan 
Adams 

Adams 
Ad.lmS 
Lincoln 
Adams 
Asotin 
Douglas 

Dougla,; 
Okanogan 
Lincoln 
Douglas 
Okanogan 
Lincoln 
Li.ncol11 
Adams 
Spok<'lne 
Lincoln 
Douglas 
Lincoln 
\-lhi tman 
Okanogan 

Okanogan 
Y akim<J 
Klickita t 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Ok.:~nogan 

Okanogan 
Kittitas 

lfui t m<Jn 

\fnitman 
\1/hitm<Jn 
I.Jbitman 
Spokan e 
Spokane 
t.Jh i tman 
Columbia 

Asotin 

Asotin 

\.Th i tman 
Adams 
Columbia 
Holla l~alla 
Walla t4alla 
Asotin 
Asotin 
Asotin 

Fran klin 
Adams 

Columbia 
Garfield 
11/alla \~al 1 a 
Adams 
Fr.lnklin 

Okanogan 

Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Spokane 
Okanog<~n 

Okanogan 

Grant 

Gr<:~nt 

Gr'lnt 
Okanogan 
Adams 
Okanogan 
Grant 

Okanogan 
Frankl in 
Okanogan 
Ok.anogan 

Okanagan 
Franklin 

Adams 
Franklin 
Okanogan 

Okan ogan 
Kittitas 

Ki tti tas · 
Linc:oln 
lfuitman 
Lincoln 
Renton 
t•Thitman 
Klickitar 
Grar.t 
Yakima 
Yakima 
Douglas 
Douglas 

Klickitat 
Douglas 
Crant 

Benton 
Klickitat 
Lincoln 

Ha.p Key 
No . 

l6B 

169 
170 

171 

172 

173 
174 
175 
176 
177 
178 
179 
180 

lBl 
182 

183 

184 
185 
186 
187 

188 
189 

190 

191 

192 
193 
194 
195 

196 
197 

198 
199 
200 

201 

202 

203 

204 
205 
206 

207 
208 
209 

210 
211 
212 

213 
214 
215 

Nap Index 
Gr i t! Ref , 

G-4 

H-5 
f-7 

G-8 

E- 6 

F-6 
G-5 
G-5 
G-5 
G-7 
E-8 
D-6 
F-8 

G-B 
f-8 

F-6 

F- 6 
F-6 
G-5 
G-8 

G-B 
G-8 

F-6 

D-B 

D-8 
D- B 
E- 8 
E-8 

D-B 
D-B 

D-B 
D-8 
D- 8 

D-B 

0- 8 

D-7 

C- 7 
C- 7 
G-3 

H- 3 
F-4 
G- 3 

G-4 
G-4 
G-/1 

G-4 
F-4 
F-4 

Feature 

Douglas Buckwheet - Sandberg Blue
grass (Eriogonum dougl.asii - Poa 
san.dbergii) 

Snow Eriogonum San dbe rg Bluegrass 
{Eriagonum niveum - Poa sandbe rg ii) 

Slenderbush Buckwheat - Sandberg 
Bluegr ass (Er i ogonum mlcrothecurn 
Poa s.a ndb erg i i ) 
Bl~ck Grease1~ood Alkal i Sa ltgrass 

(Sar co barus vernli c ulatus - Oi s tichlis 
stricta) 

" 

" 
" 

Black Hawthorn Common 
(C•:ataegus douglasi i 
alb u s ) - --.. 

Snowberry 
Symphoricarpos 

Black Hawthorn Common Cowporsnip 
(Crataegus douglasii - Heracleum 
lan<Jtum) 

Spiny Hopsage - Sandber:g Bluegrass 
(Grayia spinosfl - Poa sandbcrgii) 

II 11 

Red Threeawn San dberg Bluegrass 
(Ari stida longisera - Pon 
s.:mdbendi ) 

Yakima 

Klickitat 
\''hi tman 

'lhi tm a11 

Grent 

Gran t 
Yakimo 
Yakima 
Yakima 
l~<tll<t W<~ll a 

Whi traan 
Douglas 
\.fhitm an 

Columbia 
Whitnan 

Benton 

Grant 
Grant 
Yakima 
,\so tin 

t\snt :i. n 
Sand Dropse ed Sandb erg Rluegrass Asot i n 

(Soorobolus cryprnndrus - Poa 
sandbergii) 

llig Sagebrush - l'crcbi.nth Cymoptcrus Grant 
(A rt emisia triclenrata - Cvmapteris 
tereblntld nns) 

Ponderosa Pine - Idaho Fescue (? inus 
Eond erosa- Fes t uca ldahoensis) 

" 

Ponder:osa Pine - Bluebunch Wheat-
gras s (P i nus pond e ros.:1 ,\gropyran 
spic e cum) 

Ponderosa Pine - Needle and Thread 

Spokane 

Spokane 
Spo kane 
Spokane 
Spok ane 

Spokane 
Spok ane 

(P in~s ponderos a St~pa comata) 
Stevens 
Spokane 

Ponderosa P lue - Thurber Needlt!gr<!SS Spoka ne 
(Pinus oonder:osa - Stipa thurberiana) 

Ponderosa Pine - Lemmon Needlegrass 
(Pinus ponde r:osa - Stipa lemmonii) 

Ponderosa Pine - t~es te r n Nee dlegrass 
(Pinus oonderosa - Stipa 
occidental us) 

t'onder:osa Pine - Bitte r b rusb (Pinus 
pond erosa - ?ur:shia tridentar-,-)---

Pacific Silve r: Fir - Common Bear
gr:ass (Abic:; amabilis - Xe rophvllum 
tena~) ---

Pacific Silver Fir - Devilsclub 
(Abies amabili~ - Oplopanax 
horridum) 

Alaska Ced.::Jr - Casc:JCes Az<'llea 
{Chamaecyparis nootkatensis -
RhodoUendron olhiflorum 

" 

Spok <'lnc 

Spo kane 

Lincoln 

Stevens 
Stevens 
Co1.:l itz 

Sk~1 111nn . i. <t 

Let.• is 
Skomauio 

Skamauia 
Skamania 
Lev,; is 

Sk<Jmania 
Yakima 
Yakima 

Needlele<~.veU evergr12en C.UJ!:munily BN 
216 F 8 Ponderosa Pine - Common Snowberry 

217 
218 
219 
220 
221 
222 
223 

224 
225 
226 

227 
228 
229 

230 
231 
232 
233 
234 

235 
236 
237 
238 
239 
240 
241 

242 
243 

244 
245 

246 

249 

250 
251 

252 
253 
254 
255 

256 
257 
258 
259 

0-8 
E- 8 
f - 8 
E- 8 
D-B 
G-8 
F-8 

C-B 
F- 8 
C- B 

C-B 
n-a ,_, 

C-7 
C-8 
B- 7 
D-B 
B-6 

F-4 
8-6 
n- 7 
E-7 
C- 6 
B-7 
C-8 

G-8 
c-B 

B-8 
R- 8 

G-8 

B-8 
B-B 

G-8 

B-7 
H- 4 

H- 4 
G-3 
G-4 
H-3 

F- 4 
H- 4 
H- 4 
H- 4 

{Pinus ponderosa Svmphoricarpos 
olbus) ---.. 

" " 
" 

Ponderosa Pine - Nallow Nineb<J r k 
(Pinus Ponderosa - Physocarpus 
malvace us) 

" 
Douglas - fir - Common Snowberry 

(Pseudorsuga menziesii -
Sympboricarpo:; alb us) 

" 

Do uglas-fit - Mallow Ninebar k 
(Pseudotsuga ncnziesii 
Phvsocarous malvaceus) 

" 

Douglas - fir Pinegrass 
(Ps euc.lo tsuga Tlleuz.lesii -
Calamagrostis rubescens) 

01 II 

" 
" 
" 

" 
" 

Grand Fir - Oregon Boxwood (Abies 
grandis - Pachist ima myrsi n~ 

" " 
\.Jestern Hemlock - Or:egon Boxwood 
~ heterophylla - Pochistima 
myrsinit es ) 

Hestern Redcedar - Devils club (Thuia 
plicata - Oplopanax horridum) 

Subalpine Fir - Oregon Boxwood 
(Abies lasiocarpa Pachistima 
mvrsinites) 

" 
Subalpine Fir Common Bc.argrass 

(Abies lasiocarpa - Xerophyllum 
tenax) 

Subalp i ne Fi r - Grouse Huckle berry 
(Abies lasiocarpa Vaccinium 
scoparium) 

" 
Paci f)c Silve r Fir- Salal (Abies 

amabil is - Gaultheria s h<'lllon) 

Stevens 
~tevens 

lo.'hi tman 
Whitman 
Spokane 
Asotin 
Whitman 

Asotin 
lo.'hi t man 
Stevens 

Stevens 
Whitman 
Spokane 

Ferry 
S t evens 
Ferry 
Spokane 
Okanogan 

Yakima 
Okanogan 
Ferry 
Ferry 
Okanogan 
Ferry 
Columbia 

Co l umbia 
Pend Oreille 

Pend Oreille 
Pend Oreille 

Asotin 

Pend Oreille 
Pend Oreill c 

Garfield 

Ferry 
Skamania 

Skamania 
Skam<tnla 
Skama nia 

Pacific Silve r Fir - Western Hcmlocl1- Skamania 
Big Eucklebe rry (Abies amabilis 
~ heterophy1.1-;-vaccinitilll 
memhranaceum) 

" 
" 

Yakima 
Skamania 
Skamania 
Skamania 

Map Key 
No. 

260 

261 
262 
263 
264 

265 
266 
267 
268 

269 
270 
271 
272 
273 

274 
275 
276 

277 
27B 
279 

280 
281 
282 
283 

284 
2B5 
286 
287 

288 
289 
290 
291 
292 

203 
294 
295 

296 
297 

29B 
299 
300 
301 

302 
303 
304 
305 

306 
307 

JOB 
309 
310 
311 
312 
313 

314 
315 
316 
3l7 
31R 
319 
320 
321 
322 
323 
)21'! 

325 
326 
327 
328 
329 
330 
331 
332 
333 
334 

335 
336 
33 7 
338 
339 
340 
341 
342 
343 
344 
345 
346 
347 
34B 
J49 
]50 
351 
352 

355 
356 

]57 

358 
359 
360 

361 
362 
363 

364 
365 
366 
367 
368 

Map Index 
Grid Ref, 

H-4 

G-4 
G-4 
G-4 
G-3 

G- 3 
G- 3 
G-4 
H-3 

G-J 
G-3 
G-3 
C-3 
H- 3 

H- 3 
H-3 
H-3 

G-3 
f-4 
G-3 

G-3 
F-4 
G-4 
G- 3 

H-3 
G- 3 
G- 3 
H-3 

G- 3 
f-4 
H-3 
G-4 
G-4 

H-4 
H-4 
H-4 

G- 4 
G-4 

G-4 
G-4 
f-4 
H-4 

D- 2 
D-2 
D-3 
0-2 

F-3 
E-5, 
f-5 
f-5 
F-5 
E-3 
C-J 
F-4 
0-3 

0-4 
C-4 
E-4 
F-4 
D-2 
E-2 
D-2 
D-2 
D- 1 
D-1 
E-3 
E-5 
E-4 
E-3 
G-4 
E- 3 
E- 3 
C-l 
f - 2 
E-2 
G-3 

0- 2 
E- 3 
E-3 
G-2 
C-3 
E- 3 
C-3 
G- 6 
D- J 
B-8 
E- 5 
D- 2 
F- 3 
E-1 
E-2 
B-8 
D-2 
H-4 

G-4 
F-6, 
G-6 

H-3 
H- 6 

G- 6, 
H- 6 

D- 3 
E-3 
C-J 

G- B 
f-5 
F-1, 
G-1 
B-4 
H-5 
H-5 
H- 5 
H- 5, 
1!-6 

Feature 

l'aci fic SilYer Fir- Vfes t erCJ llemlock
ilig Huckleber r y (Abies <t!~a.bil i s

Tsuga heterphylla - Vaccinium 
membranaceum) 

Pacific Silver Fir - Al aska 
Huckleberry-Bunchbercy Dogwood 
(Abies amabills - Vaccinium 
alaSkaense Cor:nus canadensis) 

" 
Pacific Si lver Fir - Alaska 

Huckleberry (Oregon Cr;:;pe l'ha:; e ) 
(Abies amabilis - Vaccinium 
alaskaense) 

" 
" 

Pacific Silver Fir - Alaska 
Huckleber r y (Oregan Grape -
Common Be.srgr.ass) (Abi es alll3bilis -
Vaccinium alaskacn:::~ 

" 
Pacific Silver Fir - Alaska 

Huc:ltleberry (Col!'non. Bcargrass Phase) 
(Abies amab i lis - Vaccinium 
alaskaense) 

~acific Silver Fir - Oregon Grape 
(Ab i es amabili s - Berberis nervasa) --.. - " 

Pacific 
(Abies --.,-

" 

Si l ver Fir - Oregon Oxalis 
arnabi lis - Ox a Us oregona) --.. -

Pacific Silver Fir - ?urple 
Twis teds talk (Abies amabi lis -
StreRtopus roseus) 

Pac i f i c ~-iJver Fir - De~rfoot 

Vanilla leaf (Ables am<~bil i s 

Ach lXs triphv~ 

" 
Pacific S.Ll'ler Fir- I.Jestern 
Cooh'orr (Ab ies amab ilis -
Tia r ella unifolia ta) 

Pacifi c Silver Fir - Nountain 
Hemlock - Big Huckleberrv (Abies 
amabilis - Tsuga mcrten:;ian-,-
V<:!ccinium membr-ana ceum) 

Skamania 

Skamania 
Sk.am.ania 
!:ikamania 
Cowlitz 

Skamania 
Skamania 
Skam<Jnia 
Skamania 

Cowlitz 
Sk<'lmania 
Skamania 
Skamania 
Skam<!nla 

Skamania 
Skamania 
Skam.ania 

Cowlitz 
Lewis 
Skamania 

Skamania 
Levis 
Skamania 
Cowlitz: 

Skamania 
~kamania 

Skamania 
Skamani.l 

Cowlitz 
Le\~i::: 

Skamania 
Lewis 
Skaman la 

Skaman iil 
:<l.ickitat 
Ska mania 

Skamania 
Skamania 

Yakima 
Lewis 
Yakima 

Pacific Silver Fir - tlountain Hem- Skamflnia 
lock - American False Hellebore 
{Abies arnabi U.s - Tsu15<1 '!lerte:Jsiana -
Veratrum viride) 

Cameron Basin 
Thousand Acre Me.ldov 
Ht . J uniper Trail 
Ht. Townsend 

Bald Hil l Lake 
Cactus Pill 

Lewisi a on Umpta num Road 
~li'!n<Jsht<o~sh Ridge 
Squ<~k Hounrain 
Deering Wild flover: fl.cres 
Yaki ma 
Hoi..mtainee r s Rhododend r on Preserve 

and Forest Theater 
Glacier Basin 
Big Four Hountain and Del Campo Peak 
Greenwater: Lakes 
Beljica Rhodod end ron~ 

Virgin Douglas-fir St and 
Campbell Big Tree Grove 
Kloochman Rock Lookout 
Harlow Bo t t om Stand - Si tka Spruc e 
15-mlle Shelter 
~tinnie Peterson Park 
Pt . Defiance Park 
Dero ux Creek Car•lpgrour,d 
Asahe l Curtis Natural Area 
Sp<'lnaway Bog 
Perry Creek Tr.:~il 

Sphagnum Bog 
Spha g num Aog 
Lake Willoughby i1'es tern Redced<'lrs 
Nargaret NcKenny Pork 
Camp Thun<ler.hi r<l Rny S.- nnt f:am!' 
Upper Green River Vallev and ~liners 

Creek -
Hoh River Ra in Forest 
Eagle Island 
Atlas Powder Site 
Nemah Rain Forest 
Pengo's Lake 
Puget Gulch 
Outdoor Education Site 
~akima River Delta 
Lee Fares t 
Huf : L.ake Bog 
Xt. Lillian & T3ble ~lt . Ar:ea 
Nount Ellinor Neadows 
Ghop Valley 
Carlisle Rag 
Perry Creek Gurge 
S. Fork Salmc River 
La Crosse Basin 
Columbia River Go r ge 

Hr. Adams Huckleberry Fields 
Columbia River Shores 

Franz Lake 
Dead C.anyon 

Glade Creek 

D.sbob Bay 
Commencement Ilay, Madrone 
Decep t inn P<Js s 

Snake Ri ver Canyon 
Johnson Creek 
Grays Ea r bor Vic iu.i t y 

Skyline Ridge 
Rock Cr:eek 
Wood Gulch 
Pine Creek 
Alder Creek 

Jef fe r-son 
Jef ferson 
Jeffe rso n 
Clallam, 
Jefferson 
ThurStO:l 
Kittitas 

Kit titas 
Ki tti t:JS 
King 
Snohomish 
Ya ki.nw 
Ki t sop 

Snohomish 
Snohomish 
King 
Pierce 
Jefferson 
Grays !!arbor 
.Je fferso n 
JeHerson 
Clallam 
Je fferso n 
Pierce 
Kittitas 
King 
Pi <:>.rce 
Snohomish 
King 
Mason 
Clallam 
Thurstan 
'flmn;;tnn 
Ska111ania, 
Lew is 
Jefferson 
Pietce 
Thurston 
Pacific 
1sl.:md 
Pier:ce 
Island 
Bentou 
Snohomish 
Pend Orci l le 
Chelau 
Has on 
Pi,;o:n:e 
Grays Harbor 
Thurston 
Pend Oreille 
Jefferson 
Skamania, 
Clark, 
Klickitat 
Yakima 
Beuton, 
Fraaklln, 
Grant 
Skamania 
Klick i tat, 
B,;o:nton 
Benton, 
Yakima, 
Klickitat 
Jef fe rson 
Pierce 
Island, 
Skagit 
Asotin 
Kittltas 
Grays Har:bor, 
Pa cific 
lfuat com 
Klic kitat 
Kli ckitat 
Klicki t at 
Klicki~at 

) 

) 

) 
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369 
370 

3d 
372 

371 

374 
375 
376 

377 
378 

379 

380 

381 
382 
383 
384 
385 
386 
387 
388 
389 
390 
391 
392 
)OJ 

39'+ 

,,, 
396 
197 
398 
399 
400 
t+Ol 
402 

'"' 
'"' 40, 
406 
407 
408 
409 
uo 
411 
412 
413 
414 
41 5 
416 
417 
418 
419 

4'0 
421 
422 

G-3 
G-7 
1-8 
F 7 

E-6, 
E-7 
G-8 
G- 8 
B-5 

8 ' c 2 

C-2 

C- 2 

C-2 
G-2 
E 4 
c 3 
B-3 
E-3 
B-4 
B-4 
B 5 
B 5 
B-4 
B-4 
B- 5 
B-5 

B-5 
B 5 
B-5 ,_, 
c-5 
c-5 
c-5 
C-5 
c 5 

,_, 
c 5 
C-5 
c- r; 

C-4 
c-' 
c-• 
c • 

D-4 
D-4 

D-5 
D-, 
E- 5 

E-3 
D-4 
D-4 

Goat Marsh Resea1ch Natural An~a 
]Win S~sters Dune Vegetatio n 
Knm1.ak !lut tc 
Palouse R~vc r Canyon 

Roct~:y Coulee 

Aso tLn Creek Can )Dll 
Lower Grande Rond e 
Washlngton Pass 

(L.:1rch) 
Molten Creek Research Natural /\rca 
Thomas T Aldwell Env1ronmental 
~t 1dy /1 -.: ea 

Hurr1cane Rlde;e (Suo alplnE> 'F'1r & 

Alaska Yellow-cedar) 
Maryrn~re Falls Natural Are~ 

(Grand Fir) 
Heart O' 1he Hills S1.lver Fu Forest 
Deer Park (Lodgepole PLnes) 
Federat1on Forest 
ll1g Rock Flo ral Area 
Wash1ngton Park 
North Spanawav l.Joods 
Sauk Mountain 
t:howd l".r Ridge and :;ltvlwe R1dge 
Ross Lake, Northeast End 
Horseshoe P.ountain 
Twin Sist~rs Ran ge 
DLiil 11 r - S 1urdong 1 Mounta1n Area 
Crater Hounta1n 
Hart s Pass 

Sla te Peak 
Robinson Cre ek Valley 
Sweetgrass Butte 
Etght lhle c r .,ek \iallev 
l!orsesh ut> BaS"L!1 
~lcAlester Lake, Boggy Site 
Gilb erc. Vicwity 
Lime Creek Drainage 
Aencc Cree l' Drn.Inn~e and Coon 

Lake Area 
C:"mnAnv C:reek Dr.;nn.'l ge 
Coon Lake !\rea 
Star Peak 
Ho u I no Pi!ss 

l1iner 1s Ridge 
Mt Pu c 
Glacie r l:'eok 
Lake 22 

W1nter's Lake Area 
I11 h;oK Ar ea 

Wenatchee Lake 
Nason Creek 
Swauk Pass 

Swee tgrass Rntte 
Sund av Lake 
Boul der Creek. 

Cowl1tz 
Walla Walla 
1-Jlntman 
.1:-rnnldi n, 
mntman 
Grant 
Adams 
A,.;utln 
Asoti n 
Chelan, 
Okano~an 

Pend UrcJ.llc 
Clallam 

Clallam 

Clallam 
Clallam 
K1ng 
Skag~t 

Skap t 
P1ercf' 
Skagit 
What com 
Wh.:~tcom 

Okanogan 
What com 
What com 
What rom 
What com, 
Okanog.,n 
Okanognn 
01 ,:mo}!;an 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Che _!_ a n 
Chel;m 
Okanog.:Jn 
m anogan 
Chelan 

Che lan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 

Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomi,h 

Snohomis h 
SnohoiTilsh 

Cht>lan 
l:hel.::m 
Kitt ' tas, 
Chelan 
Pier c e 
KJ n~ 
Snohollllsh 

~""r~c~a~apco~f~mv~c~o~lto~gt'tc~a~1~(~mu~shroorns) Importance 
See also County Di scussl.on 

entry 'Funp Sites BM 
1 C 1 Sole duck Valley Area 
2 D 1 Cl earwate r VIcinity 
J E-2 Quinaul t Ridge 
4 E-2 Upper \hshkah Jal 1evs 
5 E-2 Upper Satsu1 Rlu~r V811eys 
6 C-2 Middle Dungeness R~ver Area 

7 

8 
9 

10 

11 

12 
13 
14 
15 

16 

17 
18 

19 

20 

21 
22 

23 

24 
25 

26 

27 

28 
29 

30 

31 
32 

33 
34 
35 
36 
37 

38 

D-' 
D- 2, 
D- 3 

" 2 
D-3 

B-3 
B-4 
B-4 , 
c-. 
c- . 
C-4 
n-4 
E-4 

E-4 

E ' 
E 4 
E-5 
C-5 
D-5 
E-4 
F-4 
" -4 
E 4 
F ' 
F-4, 
F-'j 

F-4 
F-4 
G-'' 
C-4 

G 4 

G-4 
G-1 , 

H 4 
G 4 
H-4 
H-4 
H-4 
G-1, 

H- 3 
G 3 
G 3 
C- l 
H-3 

B-8 

DoGc:.tollips & Duel cbush R~vcr 
Valleys 

Brookl}n VIcinity 
Belfair VIc~nit} 

Mt Baker and Noo ksa ck Vall~y Area 

Skagit and Sauk River Va l le}s 

S Fork of the St ill1guan1sh Area 
Upner Sauk lhver Valley 
N Fork of the S'<vkomish Area 
Gr8ss ;ond Hucklf"l"~- 1 r } Mnu• t.ainS 
Vicinity 

Stanpeae Pass VJ.c~nity 

Keechclus Arc.a 
Cle Elum R ver and Upper Teanaway 

RIver iJalle rs 
Upper \o1euatrhee I.JIIte, Cliwawa, 

and Nape~qua Valle ts 
Carbon 1hdge 

"''h~tc River 'lallev 
Bumping nnd Amcric~n River \alleys 

Tieton River Vallev 

Pa ck1«uud V:u:u 1. ty 
Randle Vicini t y 

Hamilton Buttes ~rea 

Uppe r Cispus River Vallev 

Sleeping Beauty Peak Area 
Glenwood Trout J...nkc 'llclnitv 

Dead llorse Meado ... s 

:-Jestor Pe;ok~ 
Central Skamania Countv 

l u'lltum Mount;nn Jlrcu 
Yale Lake 1llclnity 
:1 Fork of the Toutle River Area 
Makah I ndian Reservation Area 
n,.a tl A 1ge 1 Mushroom Col my 

(Allllinita VJ. rna) 
Nor t hern Pend Oreille County 

SOILS INFORMATION 

Clallam 
Jefferson 
Grays Harbor 
Grays Harbor 
Nason 
Clallan 

Jefferson 

Pac~hc 

Kitsap, 
Mason 
Hh<l tL:O II 

Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
King, 
PJ. e rce 
Kin>!, 
K~tt~tas 

Kitt~ tas 

Kittitns 

Cnelan 

Pierre 

Pierce 
Yakima 

Yak11na 

LE'WIS 
LewJ.~ 

LEWJ.S , 
Skamania 
Skamania , 
J EWJ.S 
Skamania 
Klickitat 

Skamania 

KlJ.ckJ.tat 
Skamania 

Clark 
Cowl1.tz 
Cowlitz 
Clallam 
Clark 

Pend Oreille 

The following information is take n trom t he book, Natura l Veeeta
tion of Oregon and ~ashington, by Jerry F Franklin and C T nyr1ess, 
US D A Forest ServicE' Ge1eral Teclmlc8l Ret ur t PNW- 8 published 
1 973 T 1"' Grea t Sulls Groups a re include d herein as supplemental in-
formation integrating the Bo tanical and t he Geological maps The Plant 
Species List gives scientific and common names t or Oregon and ~ashing
ton plant species . It is hoped the list wi l l be ~he basis of eventual 
deta1.led plant l J.stings in the vein of those l ists developed for the 
Vertebrate communities (See pages 19 and 20) 

Ttllk 1 l'r nup~l great'"'! grot):r.-i w1thm W1~h ng1on 

R~ u u 
Hor:.k n 11 

H ' lo , , h 
H lnxNOI < 

~"II I q t 

Ill II ~ '" 

T 1l>IL I I Tllllll al gr~ 11 sUI I ;:; ro ups w1flm tl t I::. 1 h)sJUgr pilL plO V I I lre~ of Ou•go n 31 d 
\V LShlll.\1 011 ( CO IIIIHIC'd) 

935 Clos.• ilc11 on Svs 1~m 

P " nee 

Pugu t I rougl 

B 

1!1 dQSj1 ea 
I e• SO l ]W l j1 l 

R ~ lr IS 1 Brnwn 
So B un Ar:.dc 
R ~:r"nl 
L 11 o o 

Plancsc 
AIIJV J 

8 ownPo lwc 
Rc~osa 

A IUVIJ 
Redd sh Brov n Lotcr1/1C 

C'r n 1 u 
HumcGiey 
1\. II UVIdl 

Gr~y Brnwn p, ll 11 < 

Cl crnozcm 
Relirlsh PH'>I ldtiiiiC 
G umu ol 
H rr1 (i V 

Grov li'loorlPrl 
P a r~c 
Sni<RinAl> 
Hu mcG~v 
L I JSU 

Weste n 9 o" 1 For~s l 
G O/\{I,Oolec 
Che• nut 

w 
r.tJ > I 

Hun c Gcv 
A I vt ~ 

RockiJ 1d 

Weste n 0 o v forc~1 
Cl ~ lOl<J 1 

Or O\'\ 

HJmcGe/ 
A Lu>m 
R :J OSOI 
nxklnnd 1 

B 011 1 Pod2cl c 
R IU1s 3rcwn L ten c 
C1ar1o;w 
C ~s n t 
Pr a r e 

H"ll" II ods 
HJp o umult> 

Crvort 1ods 
HJjiOn rorls 
Xe ocl rfp s 

Xercd rep 5 

C yo nl Od< 

Xe umb fP II 

Ar~ -"C JO I s 
I an (lqucpts 
x~op<;orncn s 

Hop oxcrolls 
1, tron(e < 

Ro ck n U 

Du txerd s 
H pi~HJ l 

Apne-J f 
A p ne Meado' 

Xt ortl e1 s (sl ole 
'lock a I 

" 

S1e1U ~ 

Hogo o 

uq 

AIIU\Ial 

noc ~lar d 1 

Pia oso 
HumcGey 
So on~t· 
~o on '"' 
Allu " 
L Jl oso 
Roc kland 1 

rk S u 

H11ef Descnptton of Soil Ureat Groups 
( 1967 Cl assiiicatwn System) 

,, 

Ou ~e o il ~ 

-l a,laqualls 
AIJJ [ '"I; 

Ci aploxc ull 

. ' "' 

Descnpt10ns fo llow thoQe contamcd on the sols sheet (No 86 87) \\ th!fl Lhe Nllt mn I 
Atlas (8011 Conservation Servtcu HJ70) To descnbe the soil great g roups 1t 1s necessar) to 
describe: charncterJStJcs of the soli ordell:l (names endmg With the suffix sol ) and 
:luborders (twa sy lla b lu words \\h!ch .ue s ullt xes for great group nCLmes ) 

8mce great g roups defined m the Hl67 ,llld Hl38 soil dass 1fica twn svstem3 o'er lap 1t 1!1 
110t poss1hle tn g•ve efj mValents that would apply m every case However t he Hl38 gre.tt 
su 1 groups shown t 1 p 1r~t l11eses a1 e p ohah ly the most rnmmnnl) nccm1 ng equ1' dents 
to the g reat groups s defined Ln the 1 ew clli>!SJfic l u1 sy:;te m 

ALFISOLS 
SoL is that are medmm to h1gh 1n b1ses w1th gra) Lu bru1\n surf.c'! hunzm s mJ Sllh 

su rface honzons of clay accumulltwn SoLis are usuallv mmst bu t ma;:r, be dr) for 
portwn of t he warm se lson 

Aqualfs 

s~a~>unal ly \\et .\, lfisnl'l w1th mnttles on manganr.se concretiOns or gray colors useo 
fur general crops l\hcre dra Jed u d pa:;l lll e a nd wood la 1d 1\ here m1 l1 mne1l 

Albaqualfs 
Aqualfs 1~1 lh a hleachecl (wh te) upper honm n an cl an abrupt change m textu re 1nto lll 

underl) mg hon zm o clay accu nu latton (fon 1e1ly Planosols) 

Udalfs 

Alfwols s1tuntcd 111 temperate to tro p1cn l reg1ons Soil s are usually mobt but dunng 
the w .. rm sea.son m I) oe LntermJtte ntly tlry m some horizons lor shmt penod~ uscJ for 
Jill\ c ops small g ra m and pasture 

Hapludalfs 
Udalfs w1th a subsu r •ace hor1zon ol cl \) .~ccumulttwn that 1s rclBtl\ ely thm or bt owm,.h 

(formf' Jly Gn.) Gro wn Podwhc so1ls \\ 1thuut fraglpans) 

Xeralfs 

Alfisols that are m climates With r am) 1\mters md d!J- su m m~rs du nng the su 1111 et 
these so1ls .1re contmuou~ l} dry for 1 long pel!Od UQed tor ra nge smal! gram and 
JrrJgtltcd crops 

Haploxeralfs 
Xeralf, wtth a subsuJf.tce hon2on of cl ay aecumu lauon t hat 1s 1elat nel} thtn o r bru\~m~h 

(formerlv :.'foncnlclc B rown soils) 

ARIDISOLS 

Smls w1th pedogemr nonzons low JTI organ1c matter and ne\ier mo•st fur as long as 3 
consecutl\e months 

Argtds 

And1sols w1th a honzon m wh ich clay has accumulated 'l'.lth or Without alkali (sodmm) 
mostly used for range With some JrrLgated crops 

Durarguls 
Arg1ds w1th a hardpan (durJpanl wh1ch 1s cemented w1th s1lica (former!} Desert Red 

De11ert Steroz:em and some Brown smla ali \\Jth hardpan) 

Haplarg1ds 
Arg1ds With a loamy honzon of clay accumulCLtJOn w1th or without CLllmh (sodmm) 

(formerly S1erozem Desert Red Desert and some Brown soJ ls) 

Natrarg1ds 
Argtds w1tn a honzon of clay and alkali {sodmm ) accumulatwn [lormer l) Solanetz 

SOlis) 

Orthida 

And1soh With accumulattons or calcmm carbonate gypsum o r otner salts but no 
honzon of clay accumulatiOn Thev may have honwns from wh1ch some mat ermls have 
been removed or altered used mostlv fo r range w1th some trngated crops 

Camborthtds 
Orth1ds w1th honzons from wh1eh some matenals h ave been remo.,;ed or altered but which 

have no large accumulatJOn3 of calciUm carbonate or gypsum (formcrb S1crozcm Desert 
and Red De.:Jert soJ!s) 

Durorth1ds 
Orth1ds v.1th a hardpan (durtpan) cemented With sll tcn (formerly Rcgoso!s Calc!so!s 

or Alluvul.l soils all with hardpan) 

cw) 

ENTISOLS 

Soils that h:ne no pedogemc honzons 

Fluvents 

Entli>!uls wttll orgamc mattr.r content that decreases !fregulnrly w1th depth formed Ill 

loa my or claye) alluv al d!!po:~l ts t sed fo r range or trngated crops m dry regtons and lor 
general farmmg tn hum1d regwns 

Udiftu\'ents 
Flu\ents '10h11:h are usuall y mo fit (fm merly Al!uvJa!soils) 

Orthents 

Loamy or clayev Ent1so\s that ha ve a regular dectensc m mgo m c mutter con t ent With 
depth used for ra nge or ungated crops m drv reg1ons and for general ful mm g tn 

humtd regwns 

Haplorthenh. 
Orthent~ which lac k d1agno~hc horizons due to geologJcallv 1ecent depostbon or etoslon 

(formerl) Regul!ol::; L1thosols and Allu\tal so1b) 

Xerorthents 
Orthent s developed m climates \lth ramy wmtcrs but dty s umme1s the} are contmu 

ously df) lor a lang penod durmg t he summe1 (formet i.J. Regosols Brown and AllU\ wl 
f;OJ ]~ J 

Xerurthenb (shallo") 
Orthents th 1t a 1 f' shallnwel th, n 20 m chP.s to br.1h ock (forme! IV I tho~ob) 

Psamments 

Ent1sols that have textures of loamy fine sund or coar~er uo;ed for range woodland 
small g-rams and LrrLgated crops 

Torr1psamments 
Psamments that contmn easJl) weatherable mm mals thev a re nevct mo1~t rm as long 

as 3 consecutne months (formerly Rego!!ols) 

Xeropsamments 
Ps<'.mments 111 cl mates w1tl ran v 11'! 1fe s but d) summ e1 ~ thP} rue ~:nu t m nu sl} rl 1y 

fur a lo 1g p~ r od u tumg Lh e sunHilU (foJ t t~ rly Rl.!gusuls ) 

INCEPTISOLS 

Sud s wl ch h 1\e we. kly difl ~ l ~nL J it~d ltonzom; 111\eJ tds u Lhe sud 1 tve be>=n tlteJt'tl 
or remo.,;ed bu t ha\ie not accumulated These soil s are usu lllv mo1st but some v.re dl) 
part of the t1me durmg the \\at m season 

Andepts 

lncep t Jsols th.tt e1thcr have formed m vo lcamc ilsh maten.ll ;; 01 h l\e lo\\ bulk d~n~tty 
mrl !nrgP. 1mm nt~ nf amo phnu~ m 1te 1 J!~ o hnth u~ed fo 1\oorl land 1nd r mge OJ 

1 astute 

CQaudepts 
AndP.pts of cold rf'glons (fornwrlv Rnm n Porlzo!tc 01 Gia) Btown Pod:wl c sm !~) 

Dysirandepts 
Andepts \\Jth 1 th1ck d .. rk co lored surface honl::on that IS low m bases 01 \\lth .1 light 

colored surface honzon (formetly 1\ndo sml") 

V1trandepts 
Andeptil mostly fur m'!d tn pumice or s hghtly wef\theTed volcamc a~h (formerly Regoso!s) 

Aquepts 

~eosona!!y wet Incept!sols w1th an orgamc surface honzon sodmm saturatiOn and 
mottles or grav colors used for woodland and pasture 

llaplaquepts 
Aqucpt3 With e1thcr a hght colored or a thm black surface horlzon (fo rmerly Low 

llumJC Glev SOliS) 

\ 
Ochrepl& 

Incept!sols formed tn matena!s wtlh crys tallme clay mme1als "'th ltght-colored 
su rface honzons and altered subsurface honzons that have lost m meral matenals usBC! 
for woodland and range 

Dystrochrcpts 
Ochrept3 that are usuallv mOLst and low m bases a nd have nu fr~e carbonates 111 the 

s ubsurface honz:ons (formerly Sols Bruns Ac1des and some Brown Podzolic and Gray 
.Brown Podzol!c so1ls) 

Xerochrepts 
Ochrcpts that are m c limates With ramv wmters but dry QummerQ the soil!:! are 

con tmuously dry for CL long pcnod dunng the summer (formerly Re):!;osals) 

Umbrepts 

Ince pti !K!Is w1th cJyst f\lhne day mmeral!! th1ck dark-colored surface honzons and 
altered subsurf1ce hur zun:; ll mt have lost mme1ai matP.r ab and are low m bases 
u sed for woodland and range 

Cr) umbrepts 
Umbrep ts ul culJ regiOns (font erly Tund1 a so1 ls) 

Haplumbrepts 
Um brepts uf le ul-'eml~ to v. arm reg10ns (forme1ly Weflkrn Brown Forf'st soils) 

Xerumbrepls 
Umhrepf~ fo r med n chmates w1th ram.) wmters but dry Eummer" the soils a re 

cm L nuuusly dt y for a long penod dm mg the ~urn mer (forme rh Regosols) 

MOLUSOLS 

SoLis "'1th nearly black fnable orgamc-nch surface hor izons h1gh m bases formed 
mostly m subhum1d and semmnd wa rm to cold clima tes 

Aquolls 

Seasonally wet molhso! s Wlth a th1ck nearly black surface hunzon and gray subsmrface 
honzons used ror pasture 

Haplaquolls 
Aquolls with hor12:ons m whtch matermls have been altered or removed, but no clay or 

ealcmm carbonate has accumulated [former!) Humic Glcv SOLis) 

Udolls 

Molltsols of temperate climates Udall!:! are usually mmst and have nu I orrwn m winch 
calcmm carbonate or gypsum has accumulated 

Argiudolls 
Udolls vnth a subsurface honwn u1 wh1d clay has a ccumulatetl (fonnerly Pra1ne so1ls) 

Xerolls 

Molhools formed m climates With ramy wmters and dry summers these soils are 
continuously dry for a long pertod durmg the s ummer, used for wheat range and 
lfngated cropa 

!\rgtxerolls 
Xerolls w1th a subaurtace hor1zon of clay accumulatiOn that IS rc!atLVclv th m or 

browmsh (former)) Prame and Chernoz:em smls) 

Dunxerolls 
Xerolls w1th a hardpan [dunpan) cemented With Silica (for mer ly Prame soils w1th 

hardpan) 

• Haploxerolls 
Xerolls with a subsurfCLec honzon h1gh m bases but laekmg large accumulations of 

cla) calcmm carbonate or gypsum ([ormerl) Pra1ne Chernozem Chestnut, and Brown 
smls) 

Palexerolls 
Xero!ls w1th a hardpan cemented w1th carbonates or a hortzon of clay accumulat1on that 

s th1ck and redd ish or 1s clayey m the upper part and changes abruptly m texture mto 
an overlymg honzon (fm meil) Pra1ne SOils) 

SPODOSOLS 

So1ls w1th low b11.se supply ha\mg m fl Jhflurface hm znn'l an ace 1mulat on ofamnrphml.'l 
matenal!:! cunst:;tmg of urg!lllll: matte r plm; cum pound~> of alum num a1 tl usually 1ron 
formed m ac1d coarse textured matermls m humid and mostly cool or temperate climates 

Orthods 

Spodosols w1th a honoon m wh1ch orgamc matter plus compounds of Iron and alum mum 
have accumulated used for woodland hay and pMture 

Cryorthods 
Orthods of cold regwns {formerly Podzols) 

Frag101 thods 
Orthods \\ 1th a dense bnttle but not mduruted honzon (fragtpan) below 1 hm1wn that 

ha,.; an a ccu mu latiOn of organtc matter and compounds Ill m1 nnd ah 1111 Hill (fornerly 
Poc:b:nl~ nnrl R1own Pmlznhc smls hnth,.. th f ng1pa IS) 

Haplorthods 
Orthods of caul reg10n:1 w1th a hor1zon I ll wh1ch orgamc matter plu~ cumpnuml 'lnf no n 

and alummum haVf': accumulated thf'.} ha' f' no rl emou~ bTJttle or mdun led l un:mn 
(fr tglfJall) (fot me1ly Podzo\;; ami B1own Podzoltc ~otis) 

ULTISOLS 

Sod;; \luch aru luw 111 Las\Js and hu ve suLsurfact hur z:um; uf cia~ accunulatmu lhuv 
are generally mmst but dunng the warm seailon some are dr) part of the t1me 

Humults 

U lt1 sols w1th a h1gh content of orgamc matter formed m t emperate or trop1cal climates 
tvp 1fied b) a large amount of ra infall throughout the vear used for 'l'.oodland pasture and 
small g1 nm truck a nrl ~eerl c1 op11 

Haplohumults 
IIumulb \\lth e1ther a subs urface hom:on of clav accumulatiOn that IS re lative ly thm 

nr 1 subsurface hor wn 'I'.Jth apprectab!e amounts of \\eatherable mmera!s or both 
fo111 ~d 1 1 t"'mi •e• ale dw ales (fu 1 ""'rl v Redlil-;], B •o w1 Lale• tl ll: so b) 

Xerults 

Ult1sols that are relatiVely low m or):!;an!c matter 111 th e subsurface honzons formed 
m climates w th ramy wm tcrs and dn summers these sot ls .. rc contmuously drv far a 
long p~nod dur m g the su mmer used for range ond woodland 

Haploxerults 
Xcrul ts \\Jth c1the r a rc lat!vclv thm subsurfnce honz:on of clay accumulation or a 

subsurface hon w n w1th npprccmbl e amounts of wcathcrablc mmc rals or ooth (formerly 
Il.edd13h Brown Latenbc so1ls ) 

VERTISOLS 

Claycv ~ml!l "th w1rle deep "'a~ks \\hen ch) mnst ha\ie d sttnd ve wf't an I dry 
J-l'! r ods thr01 ghuut Ll e vear 

Xererts 

VcrWwllJ With "Ide deep cracks that open and cloEc once each )ear and remam open 
contmuously for more than~ months used for 1rngoted small grams hay and pasture 

Chromoxererts 
Xererts w1th a browmah surface honz:on (tormerly Grumusols 

llnef Descnptwn of Great Sml Groups 
(19j8 Classification S) stem) 

DescrJptJOns folio>' those contamed m Soils of the Western U mted States (Western 
Land Grant UnJversltle!l et al Hl64) ~Oil hor1zon th1ekness class~ arc approl!Lmntely 
(I) wry thm le~~ t han 3 centimeters (2) th m 3 to 10 centimeters 3) moderately th1c k 
10 tu 20cenltl1eters (<l) th ck 20 to 40 cenbmetP.rs anrl (5) verv th1ck over 40 centimeters 
A.ll other clusse~ and deMgnaLmni>! folluw l11e S01\ S 1rvey Manual and Sup plemen t (US 
Sot] Conservation ServiCe 1951 1962) 

AzonaiSolls 

Allu' 1al 
A. ll u\iml soils a1e formP.d on rf'cent alluvmm and thererore exh1b1t \ef) li ttle profile 

development A lmn:wns are tim ton ode1 atelv th ck hght to dark m color wtth lo'l'. to 
moderate amount3 of orgamc naUur accu mu! thon B ho t zons are lackmg and the C 
IS made up of strattfted alluvmm whtch 1s often stony or gravelly SQ!l reacl 01 ranges 
from moderately alkalme to med mm ac1d 

L1thosols 
L1thosols are well dramed shallow generally stan) soils over bedrock A honzons are 

very thm to moderately th1ck light to dark Ln color With low to moderate amounts of 
mcorporated orgamc matter B honzons arc lackmg a transJtJOna l AC horizon may be 
present Soil react10n may \a[) from moderately aikCL hnc to mediUm ac id 

Regosols 
Regosols are well to excessively dramed poorly de\ eloped SOLis formed m deep uncon 

sohdated matenah A honz:on s are \ef) t hm to moderately th1ck light to dark colored, 
,..,th low to moderate organic matter con ten t D honzons are lackmg and the C IS made up 
of umfurm or :~trat 1fi ed mate r al Rr.admn range~ f om slightly ac1d to moderately alkalme 
In dry areas the lWtl may be calc 1r~ous 

Zonal Soils 

!\lpme Turf 
Alpme Turf Sllil:l are lorn ~d Ul der alp ne grasses and he1 bs n h1gh mountam areas 

havmg a cold humtd cl!mate These well tu mperfedly drau ~ll so1i s ha\ie thm to thtck 
black A honzons of moderate to high orgamc matter content B ho nzons are hghter colored 
generally stony and mav have notice able mcrease In clay Th e stan) or gra\elly C honzon 
moy be la}ercd by so hfiuctwn processes So!l reactiOn IS strongly ac1d In the surrace and 
medmm ac1d m th e B 

Rrown 
Brown so1ls are formed under shrub steppe tn cool semmnd climates These \\ell-dramed 

so1ls have modcratch th lclt dark brown A ho nzons of low orgamc matter content B 
honzans typ1eally nave more clCLv and subCLngu!ar bloclty to pnsmattc structure Sot! 
reaction J!l s lightly alkalme m the su rface and alkahmt) mcreases w1th depth A zone of 
cakmm ca rbonate accumulatwn 1s generally pr~ent as a Bca or Cca hor1zon 

Brown Podzohc 
Brown Podzolic soils are fu rn ed under fure:ll 11 {00! h um1d cl mates Sod rl1 nme~ge 

vanes from well to 1mperfect\~ dra1ned 0 1 and 02 honzons are usuall) present The Al 
honzon lB thm and dark g-rnytsh brown m color A \ef) thm mterm1ttent A2 honzon may 
also be present The bro\\n---colorcd 8 hon zon g1ves evtdence of 1ron and humus accumula 
twn but has no apprecmble c lay mcrease S01l rcactwn m mcdmm to strongly actd 

Chernozem 
Chernozcm soil s arc formed under steppe or shrub steppe m cool subhum1d climates 

These moderately well to well dramcd so1 l3 have moderately th1ck very dark brown to 
black A honwns of moderate orgamc matter content H horiZons usually contam more 
cia) than the A but may be dtstmgu1shed :~ole!) on the basts of color and structural 
changes Sml r..-ndmn hfocome!l more alkal me With depth and a zone of ca rbonate 
accumulalion 18 gen~rally pre:lent !11 U e lowe! part o f th e R 

Chestnul 
Che~tnut :10 lfl arP. formed under steppe or shrub steppe m cool sem1and chmates 

The~>e \\e!l-dra net! sotls have dark brown mnrlm nte ly th1ck A honmn~ conta1mng moderate 
amounbl of orgumc matter B hunzons uftl:':n conta n mur~ d.w lh m the A but may he 
d1stmgmshed large ly by co lor and structural chnnges Struc ture Ill the B rna!- be !Jlucky 
subangular bloeky or pnsmattc Soil react10n becomes more a lka lme w1th depth and a 
zone of cnrbonatc accumulatiOn usually occurs m or below the B hornwn 

De>Toert 
Deocrt sotls arc formed under shmb steppe m warm and cll mates These well-dramed 

soils have thm light-colored A honzons of low orga mc matter eon tent Structure of the A 
18 platy B honzons typ1ca!ly sho"i mcreused cia} content and a re as dark as or dCLrkcr 
colored than the Al Reactwn vane<'! trom neutral to strongly alkaline Honzons of 
rnlc urn ennchment fiOmet ffif' ll cemented wtth lim e or s1hca occur m or below the 
Bhun zon 

Gray-Brown Podzohc 
Gray Brown Podzohc :loll:~ are formed under forest m cool to cold subhum1d climates 

They are well t.n 1mperft>dly rlr 1 nt>d Al ha nzons are thm to moderate ly th1ck rmd Vef) 
dark gmv A tluu hghl-t:o lor~d A2 honzon occu1s beneath the Al B honwn:l cunt~un 
more cia) than th e A2 and ha\e darker colors Structure 1s blocky suban~:,>ular blocky ur 
prmmat1c Reactwn 1s mediUm ac1d m the surflce md medtum to slightly ac•d m the 
B hon:wn 

Gra) Wooded 
Cra} Wooded soJ!a are formed under fore.\!t m cold, subhum 1d climates T hey are well 

to 1mpcrfcctlv dramed Thm to moderatcl)~hick 01 a nd 02 honzons are present at the so1l 
surface A thm Al hor1zon J!l generall) present I he AJ honzon m light colored !ow m 
orgamc ma tter content and has plat) s tructure The B honzon contatns more clay than 
thr. A2 and h lfl blocky or f'.ubangular blocky structure Surface reactwn 1s s light to 
meUJUn ac 1d and may approach neut a hi:) wtth depth 

Noncalclc Brown 
Noncalc1c Brown so1ls are formed under :~ hrub commumt1es (e g chaparral) m wa rm 

fiUhhumtd ~llmntr.fl 'T'hese well to mod erately \\ell t!ramed soli11 have moderate ly thtck to 
verv tluck bro'l'.n or reddish brown masSL\e A hor1zons of low orgamc matte r content 
B honzons contmn more clay and are redder than th e A They may be masaJve or hove 
hlncky m pr flm ltJc MtmcturP. Hard Ia) ers caused by ll lhca cementatiOn common ly 
Ul:tur m L h~ B In .1dd l1o 1 i>!ll all amounts of carhnnnl.e may be prei'!P.nt 111 the lower part 
or the B honwn 

Podzol 
Pod:;;:ol soil!:! are forml'tl under fort!st 11 cool lu cold suhhum1d cilmate11 'l'hev are well 

to moderately well dramed Thm to th1ck (5 to 40 centimeters) 01 honzons overlie th m to 
th1ck (5 to 25 centimeters) 02 honzons A2 (bletcherde) honzons are thin to thick white 
to \cry pale brown nnd very low 111 or-game matter content B honz:onB .~re much darker 
and contmn accumulatmns of 1ron and humus Structure ranges from \ef1 wcnk blocky 
to strong blocky or pn:lmattc Sud reactwn IS strongly to very strongly acid 

1-"ratne 
Pra1ne soils are torme<l under grassland vcgctatJon m cool subhum1d to hum1d ehma.tes 

These well to tmp erfect ly dramed so1ls have thtck very dark A honzons gcncrnlly con 
tam 1ng large amoun h of orgamc matte r B honzons typically have more clay bu t may 
be <hffe•entmt.:>£1 fwm tht> A lmgFl.J. ll.). color and11tructural changes Pra1ne !lOlls exhtblt 
decn.>aHtHg ac d1ty ,.. til depth uHl ll:CUllJu\altu 11:1 uf 'all um • •riM111Hll' m lY occu1 lll the 
C hor1zon 

Redd1sh Brown Latenbc 
Redd1 :;l Brow n L Jl.ert tlc soils are fm,-,wd unde1 fore11t n warm h 1m rl chma~ They 

are moder ~tely 'I'. ell ln well drauu.'Li A hun:wr s ar~ mutlera tely tlu ck r~dd1sh brown and 
of gr.mul1r structure Shothke 1ron magne~mm concretwns are commonly present B 
'-o - _;-;~c; :J.-c - ::'.d c - - cCd .:Jh b-a• ~ :J."C h:J. " :na~c "'!::!.) •h:ln +h., 11 ~~'"'.!""'.!'""!!! t~ plee. ll y 
moderate blocky or subangular blockv Renctwn varJeB from moderatelv tc vory ~trongly 
ac1d 

su~rozem 
SJCrozem smls arc formed under :lhrub--Bteppc m cool, and climntes These well-dramed 

I'LOJls have thm light-colored A hor1zons contmnmg lo"' amounts of orgnnte matter Soil 
structure 1!1 typically platy especially m the upper portwn B horiZons contatn more 
clay anrl are often d1rker than t he A C:alcmm ca rbonate accumulations often cemented 
g~ncrllly occu r 111 the lowe1 part nf or Jllflt helnw the R hor zon ~01 \ reaction ranges 
from mildly tu s trongly al k 1hm! 

Sols Bruns Ac1dcs 
Sol s Rnms Ac1rles flml11 nrf' fo rmed undP.r contferous forest vegetatwn m coo! humid 

c\unal..e!J So I draumgc may vary fro n well to tmperfectlv dTaJned 'l'hm 01 anrl 02 honr .. rm!l 
are usua lly present at the sml surface A hunzons are Uuck durk brown tu d uk redd sh 
brown and moderate to h1gh m orgame mat ter content 8 honzons show no evidence uf 
tiiU\mted clay and are du;tmgtushed by color and structure (subanbrular blocky) Sml 
acJdtty gencrall) m crcases w1th depth and ranges from medtum to very strongly actd 

Western Brown Forest 
Western Brown Forest soils are rormed under forest m areas of forest steppe trans1tmn 

ond cool semmnd to subhum1d climates These well or moderately well dramed so1ls have 
moderately th1ck dark-colored granular A hortzon s contammg low to moderate amounts 
ol orgamc matter B honzons may sho ' mcreased cl a) content but are usually dl!ltl nb''UIShed 
by color and structural changes 1'.} p1cal B honz:on ,tructure JS subangul a r blocky React iOn 
\ anes Iron; sllght tn mechum acHl and ac d1t.} commonly rl P. cT P.a.~P.II w1 th depth A w ne of 
caiCJ 1m cal honate accu 11l \alton occurs Ill Uuo low~ B o up pet C 1 on:w 11 

lntrazonal So1ls 

Alpmc l\lendow 
Alpme :\leadow soils are formed undEr h1gh elevmwn meadows m cold to very cold 

and hum1d climates These sotls tre Imperfect]~ to poor]~ dramed The Al honzan IS 
th1ck very dnrl1 bro'' n to blCLcl\ moderate to ht gh m orgnm c muttc1 content and frequently 
ston) H hortzons t~re luekmg C honz:ons are stony mottled and g leyed S01l reactJon IS 
strongly or very stronglv acid 

Grumusols 
t.;mmusol~ occur under grassland or grass shrub vegetatiOn 1n a \flrlety ot ehmatlc 

zones 1he) are generally well dramed except m depresswnal areas A honz:ons are very 
th1ck dark colored and contam lo v to mouerate amounbl of orgamc matter Mantmonl 
lomt1c clav content 1 ~ usually h gh B honzons f\Je lack ng C lmnzm shave w1de verhc~tl 
cracks wl ch tV]JLcally extend up mto the A I onwn Cal bonate accm nulatm 1 ma.J. uccur 
tr t tl1 e luw~r A ur upjJI!r C I onzo 1 Read on vanes frum shghtl y ac d to slightly al kaline 

Hum1c Gley 
Hum1~ Glev smls orc111 undf'r meaclows n \i Jrtnn lly all elm atlc zones The.} ate poo!ly 

to very poor!) dramed The A hor 1ZOll s V~ J Y U uk cu lured md conta Hi>! large amounts uf 
orgamc matter The B honzon ts gle)ed or mo t tled and 1s h1gher m clay content Soluble 
sa lts ma;:r, be present m weak to moderate coneentratlons So li reactwn ranges from 
moderately alkahne to s tron g!) ac1d 

Plonosol 
Planoso ls may occur under steppe shr ub steppe, or forest a nd m a w1de vanet) of 

chmattc zones They are 1m perfectly to poorly dm ned A 1 honzons arc th1ck , dnrk 
co lored \IOJth moderate to h1gh o rgan1c matter con tent An !\2 horrwn of \n.rmblc thickness 
underlies t he Al tt 1s mass1ve and mottled B honzons cantam apprecmbl) more clay 
and have blocky or pnsmahc structure A cemented Ia vet may be p1esent m the lower 
solum Ileactwn vanes from medm m to mildly alkahne 

Solonchak 
Solonchak so!ls occu r under shrub steppe m and to semmnd areas fhese poorly 

dramed soils have thm light colored A honz:ons lo w 111 orgamc matter content Salt crusbl 
are commonly present on the surface D honz:ons are lackmg 

Solonetz 
Solonetz so1ls occur under steppe or shrub steppe m and to semtand areas Sml 

dramage ranges from \\ell to JmpPr[ectl) dramed A hor1zons are thm platy ltght colored 
and contam low amounts of orgamc mattr.r B hor z:on~ con tam more r:lay and have 
hlnckv pn11mnt1t: m rolumna1 ~tJud1 1e Port101 s of the B honwn contam non= thau 
15 perl:ellt of exdJUnge 1ble sod nun A zot ~ uf caroonalc er nch nenl comm llnly cemented 
occur s 111 the lower part of or below the B honwn ;::,oil reactwn \anes 1rom neutra l to 
\ery strongly n lkahn e 

Miscellaneous Land Type 

H.ocklanrl 
Hocllund designates areas w1th onlv sparse vegetatiOn domm1ted b) rock ou tcrops 

rack rubble boulders or stones Rc.,tnctcd :ueas of thm Bol ls may be tnclutled but m 
general ;;ot! de\elopment I !I sevet ely limited 

LIST OF PLANT SPECIES 

The maJor sources for t he se 1entJfic names or these «pectes are H1tchcock et al \ 1955 1959 
1961 1964 1969) for most va scul a r plants L ittle (1953) for trees and some shru bs and Peek 
(Hl61) fo r the rcmamder Mosses follow LCLwton (1971) a nd l!chcns follow Howard 0950) 
1n most cases Common names are from a \anetv of sonrces the most Important bem g 
Garnson et al (1967) Peck ll961) and L tt le (1953 Mo .. ses ilchen~ a nd liver'l'.ort.s are 
man:erl w1 th an astr.n~k no co mmon names are g 1ven for these spec1es 

Alnes amabtlts (Doug!) Forbes 
Ab1es r. n1 r.r~l()r (Gmd & Glf'nil) T mrl l 
Abu:s yra /{l s (D uugl ) L mdl 
Aim~ laswcarpa (Hook) Nu tt 
Abtes mag11iji.ca Murr \ar liastej1S1.~ Lemm 
Abtes procew. Rehd 
Abroma latifolta Eschsch 

Pacific !I liver fir 
\\htte Ar 
g1and fi1 
~ubalpmc fir 
Shasta red fi r 
noble fir 
yellow sand verbena 

Ar.ftr r. 7 r.-u r1f1 11 Pu1sh 
A ccr yl 1bru 11 Torr 
Acer glabmm var dottglas 1 (Hook) DLpp 
Accr macroph'lflhtt 1 Pursh 
Ach Ilea nnllcfolm 11 L 
Acl d lca nnll cfolm 11 var lamdosa P1pe r 
Arhly~ IT1Jlhyll 1 (S m1th ) DC: 
Adaw r1bm (AlL) W1lld 
Ade1 oooulotl b1co or Hook 
1l dta1 tttm pedatl 11 L 
Ad a11t1t111 pedatum L var alcu o c 111 Rupr 
Agastache 1trt1c1jona (Benth ) Kuntz:e 
A,qosePs glmtca. (Pur .. hl fiaf 
AgoN f.TH lu~ lf. r~phylla (Nutt) r.u~P.ne 
Aoo~~r~ lurslllt• (Ho ok ) Gu~ene 
Agrupyrrm eanmw11 (L) Beau\ 
Agropyrou cammun (L) Beau\ .,;ar 

andm•m 1Scr1bn & Sm1tn) C L H1tchc 
Ar.ropJ/TOJl cammun (L) Benu\ \ar 

lat1gl1ww (Scnbn & Sm t h ) C L H1tchc 
Agropyron dasy11tachy t11l (Hook J ::)crlbn 
Agrop1J'tOII sptwtutt (Pursh) Scnbn & Sm1th 
Agrost1s halln Vasey 
A a r~~fiR n!al o P.''"~ Nash 
A gnJsiJ.'i russ we 
Agrof!t !s th 1rbena1 a A. S H!tchc 
Atra caryoplwllea L 
A tra pravcox L 
Allmm cren tlat~tm W1 eg 
Allmm fatcifol t wt II & A 
Allrlftopn lni!]Ufn'T' &G ex G1ay 
Ail us 11 ctwu (L) Moen~h 

Alnus rlwmbdulw Nutt 
Almts ru bra Bong 
Alnus st? wta (Reg) Rydb 
Alot?la nmda (Hedw) L1mpr " 
Alopccm1w gcnumlatus L 
A111elanclt!eratuijo/1a Nutt 
Amelancltwr pulhda Greene 
Alwoplulaalelalla (l )Lmk 
A1 nplwlu! n UI!J rr1lfl ea (L ) B & H 
A1 dreul!tL wtu1 ~ Houk"' 
Anemoue dettotdea Hook 
JlJWIIWJW drm mo11d11 Wats 
AIIC'IWJW lyal 11 Bntt 
Anemoue occtde11talw \\' ats 
d 1 e1 1" 11" ''f 0 [}'H !l G1 a~ 
A ne1 1011e p p~n Bntt 
A ngel tea arouta Nutt 
Angelua htCida L 
Anoemwna alpma (L) Gaertn 
Ance l na'tla corymbosa E Nels 
Antennanadw o1pha (1'\ utt) 1 & G 
Antentlarul geycrt Gra) 
Antenuarm la1mta (H ook) Green e 
A11tP.1ma11a 1ac e11 osa Ho ok 
Ant~oCIPm11 1 ro~m: GreeJ e 
AntiiOWIIIIw 11 udurawm L 
Ap ocy11tm androoaem1[ollw 1 L 

A7Jo•:ymwt 1" 1111 nn Gref'nf' 
Ar!lb11i cubr~nst~ M E Jane~ 
Arabu holboellu Hornem 
Arab!S holboellu Hornem 'ar pe11du/ocarpa 

(A Nels ) Rol hns 
Arabw rcc tU!8!11W Greene 
Arbutus menue~H Pursh 
Arcwtl obJUI 1 campylopod1tn1 .l!;ngelm 
Arctostaphy los canc~cen8 East"' 
A r:toslaplty!rm cmP.Ia How 
4.rctvstupllylo/J col1u 1/nru 11 P1pe1 
A c t v~ uph!J OS IISJml l/ 1 i[o \ 

A ct vs uphll os t VI dc 11 ~ 1~ G1.,y 
4 et c.-; r1plw (~ pat11la GJ(Jene 

11 clCil Hpiw OS Ill I IllS / (L ) Spreng 
A r>(r,~ apily OS l.' I~ C J I Purt y 
A1 c 1 fl! 1 U!Jillrll s Pn r 

A! CIU!Il COJllilt S var 0 II CI!!Illla Da\lS 
1! C IUIWWI1(/ CI! /a~Utt 111T &G 
:'\I Cl UIW jo I 1110811 (F isCh ) Reg 
A1 e1 alw II l lt c!lu Wals 
A1ua1tt nno:;lopiltjlli Ho ok 
A1 e1 «I w oou 11 ol a (Rydb) Fe rr 
A e1 a1 w p1111 /Cola Cov 
ilHJ IIliW 111bei'a (Wah lenb ) J E S m 1th 
4 l&tulu /o 1[!1~ cta Steud 
A /WI l! 1)[11 t Ill (M ill ) Willd 
4 n1cu c/lttJII~~oJ 1~ Less 
A 1 1cn w nlifolw Hook 
4 111ca latijol1a Dong 
4 11r.n yrlhe l!]ll Gu'eTIP. 
4 1 HU 'WIUill G1~e1 ~ 

4 1he1 aO Vll!lll datw~ (L) Pr~s 
A tell 1s u 10 bliserdu Nutt 
4. I CII I~ 1~ cmm Pur, h 
1 I CII 11! l1 dOll{! 11~Hlll0 Bess 
4 I CIII ~ U 1/dOUCIUI/a :.'fUtt 
4. t en.~ u 10 ~cgtcc I r1es 
4 te111 8 u ![)Ida (Nutt) Gtay 
4 !P.m 1 a sp 111 e~ce11~ Eat 
4. tu• ~ u s 1•1-. sdo1jl P 1pe1 
A tvn 1 11 ile su Lctlcb 
4.1 t ell 111 a 11 1de 1W ta Nu tt 
\. ten 1s a t t1(11CI1a Steph ex Spreng 

4. ten ~ UIIIJllllflloR,db 

4.mrlll cu !ldtl/U /11 Lind! 
A ~lc 1 alplfJCIIUl (l &GJGray 
A~l r. can e~ce u s Put ~h 

A.-;/e , h1leJ1~1s Nces 
A~t1 rcu1 ~11c 11 < L udl 
A s ter C119 elmuJ 1111 (E 1L) G 1) 
Aster fo! ace us Ltnd l 
A.stc ledop} v/11 ~ Gra~ 

4 .s tct occ1de l tulis Nutt) T & G 
A ster rad1li11111S Gray 
Aster scop do'l"!wt Gra~ 
A~ter B1tbsp1catus N ees 
A straga!1u; arrcct11~ Gruy 
A straga! u curVlcarpu~ {Sheld ) Macbr 
Astragallt~fil tpe• Torr ex Gray 
A straga!uo Icctalll~ Wats 
A stragalus lc11tlg11WSits Doug! ex Hook 
A straqa!us 11uscr Doug! ex Hook 
Astragal;;;~ palO!W CIWW P1pcr 
A~Jtragatus p trslm Doug! ex Hook 
A~tmgatu~ spaldJilfJII Grny 
AstJUgolus s le w11J yll H 'T' & G 
Atliyrwm dtslcntifolw n Tausch ex Op1z 
Ar.ltylm n d! sleutifrJlll 11 'l'ausd ex Op1z 

var um eru;u1111 1 (Butl'!n;J Cronq 
Athyrwmfil!x {c1nt1a (L) Roth 
Atnplex CD11fertifolw (Torr & Frem ) Wats 
4.tn.plex mttlall!tWats 
Aulacomnwm a1 drogymtm (Hcdw) 

Schwaegr" 
Aulaconnmtmpalu~tre !Iled"') Sdmaegr"' 
Avenafatua L 
Balsanwrlnza careya 1a Gray 
Balsnmorluza deltn drm Nntt 
Bal~amvrlnza lwuhn !\ ult 
Balsamorluza sag1t ata (Pursh) Nutt 
Balsanwrlnza qerra ta Nels & Macbr 
Barbtlaplwzta lltco pod1o1des (\\allr ) Loe!:!ke* 
Ba&:Ha pyssopifolw (Poll ) Kuntze 
Heckmamna syZ!gac lwe (~teud ) Fern 
Herbert• aqwlfolmm Purs h 
Berbens 1 ervosa Pursh 
Berhens 1' pr.r n11n ( 6.bt ) P f'c k 
B erben.-; p1w lu Greene 
Berbens repen~ L1nd l 
Bease11a rubro (Dougl ) R)db 
Betula papyrifera Mumh 
Blechnun sp!cant (L) \\ 1th 
Boschmak1a ~ troln 'ace a Gray 
Royktm a lllOJOr Gray 
Bmchylhec1 011 1 el1 /1111 11 (Hedw) R S G"' 

vt ~~ mtpl~ 
Rocky Mountam maple 
Rocky Mountam map le 
b1g-leaf maple 
western yarra\\ 
western yarro\\ 
cleerf()( t van lla lenf 
banebe1 ry 
lratl plu 1t 
we stern mn1dcnhmr fct n 
'I'. estern mCL1denha1r tern 
nettle lea\ed g1ant hyssop 
pale agosens 
annual ago~P. •~ 

\\ ooll) agosetts 
bearded wllealgrnss 

alp me wheatgrass 

alpmc whcn.tgross 
th1cksp1ke wheatg,..ass 
bluebunch wheatgrass 
Ilall 's bentgra.Qs 
Idaho bentg1ass 
Ru;;l!! b~ 1lgra~s 
Thurber s bentgra~ 
s ilver ha1rgrass 
early hCLLrgmss 
Olympic on1on 
!llckle leaved omon 
fiUga r l'hck 
mou 1tau1 aldl:'r 
1\htte older 
red alder 
S1tka alder 

marsh fox tail 
~askatoon serv tceberrv 
pale serviceberry 
Eutopean beachgJass 
pearly e\ etlast ng 

three leaf anemone 
Drummond anemone 
L) allancmonc 
western pasquellower 
0ree-nn a nernnn" 
P1per ane mone 
shm ng a t gehcR 
sea watcll 
alpme pussytoes 
flattop pussytoea 
low pussy toes 
pm ewoods cvcrlastmg 
woolly everlastmg 
slender ever!ast mg 
rnse pu~sytof'~ 
sweet ve1nal grass 
spreadl!lg d1..1gLar e 

low dogbane 
g1 ny rockcres i'l 
Holboe\1 rocken=ss 

Holboel l rockcress 
bristly leaved rockcress 
Pac1fic madrone 
~ellow leafless mJStlctoc 
hoary manzamta 
gray manz:amta 
hair} manz:amta 
How ell manwn1ta 
pme mat m,tnza u ta 
g1 ecn manzamta 
kmn1 klnmck 
wh tte lellved m.mzllmta 
moun tam s mdwort 
fescue ~and\\OJ t 
dense rlo vered s mdwort 
~ l ender mount un sand wort 
Hm\ el ! ssmtlwort 
b1g leal sandi\Ort 
hlt n t lr.avecl s mcl\\01 t 
Ctate • T akf> s m h\ort 
val) ngsudwolt 
ted chree.\1\n 
thllft 
lerfv at mea 
hcurt lcaf a1 mea 
bt oadleat arn1ca 
R.) dbe1 g ~ arn 1ca 
sJ~tr.rs a1n1ca 
La II oatgt a..~s 
\uw ~ageUrusl 
s1her s lgebrush 
Dougl os \' Otmwood 
westetn wormwood 
arctiC wormwood 
atilt sogebru5h 
bud sagebru~h 
S 1ksclm f ~ 1gP.hn ~h 
rro •uti 111 wotmwood 
b1g s 1gebrush 
th1 ee forked wormwood 
th1 eetl\l s 1gebrush 
w1ld gmget 
a lpm c aster 
hoar) aster 
Clnl Ill astet 
shuwv aste1 
Engelmann 1 st~r 

leafy aste1 
Cascades aster 
\\estern aste t 
rough leaf aster 
crag aster 
Dougl1s aster 
hangmJ.,"J}Od m1lk\Ctch 
curvcpod mill vetch 
thre dsta!k nulk1etch 
purple wuollvpod 
Qpeckl epod loco 
«tan ed m1lkvetch 
doublepod m ll kvetch 
Pursh s mil kvetch 
Spaldmgs mtlkvetch 
ha ng mgpod m!lkvetch 
alpme lad) te rn 

alp ine lad) fe rn 
ladyfern 
shadscale 
Nuttoll s sa ltbush 

wtlll oat 
Care.} s balsamroot 
Puget h1bamroot 
Hooke! balsamroot 
arrow leaf Ualsan roQL 
serrated ba lsamroot 

fivehook bass1e 
slough gruss 
tall Oregongrupe 
Oregongi'<lpe 
P1per s barber£) 
pyg m.} Oregong1 npe 
creepmg western barberry 
red besseva 
northwestern paper b1rch 
decrfern 
ground cone 
large tlo\\ered buykm1a 
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Brua mt wrL 
Brodw.ea r:oro1 ana (Sa llslJ) E 1gl 
Brodtaca coro1 ana var 1 1acropoda Torr 
Brod HI.ea do tgta~u ';\- at:J 
Broduzea 11 1 1/ijlora He nth 
Brmn s bnzt ejflr n s F ~ch & Mey 
Bro n u carwat11s H & A 
Bro nus com 111Hat1 s Schrad 
Bro uus;apo11 cu T hun b 

B ro 11 s wll1s L 

Bro 111 s OTCI Uu ~Vasey 

Bro 111 s ngtd ~~Roth 
B rolliBB tcle!siiTrm 
Bro ttl s st1c l ~~ ~ ~ l rm var a I v 1 c 1 ~ 

(Tnn) Hu ltcn 
Bro 111 s eclort 1 L 
Bro 111 s t> l lyo n~ (Hook) Sl t' ~r 

B ry 111 alp1111 n With * 

Gala nagro~tw Ca/lad en ~ls (l\-1Jchx J Beauv 
Gala nagro~tu; tcxptn :m Gray 
CaltJ 1 agrr ~~ s 11 tlm c1 ~Is (Pres!) Stcud 
Calamagros t s n I.H!!I t s B tckl 
Caloclwrll s elega1 s P ursh 
Caloclwrt1 s nacr /Carp tJJ Doug! 
Laloclwrt1 s wtuiu~ Doug! 
Calli a bifiora DC 
Caltha lepW~epala DC 
Calypso bulbosa (L) Oakes 
Ca 1 ass a quan ash (Pursh) Greene 
Cu 11 pt 11-l 1 p rr>. l !llr.l utdes Dur 
Campa u lu rur n I fnl a 1 
Campa uta sc 1 len Huok 
Carda11 tIC b ellldifolw L 
Cardamt 1c p llCitt!rrm a (Robm9) Greene \ar 

te1 ella (Pursh) C L H1tchc 
Can~x a/bon gra Mack 
Carex a~rta Boult 
Caux aq1 attf !-!1 Wah l 
Carcx brcwen Boott 
Carcx cal :Jon teaL H BnJ!cy 
Carcx co ICJJU ot des Mack 
Carez deweya1w Sd w 

Care:r dtilpcn 1a Dewey 
Carox douglwm Boott 
Carcxfi!ifol a Nult 
Carex g eycn Boolt 
Cana I uodu Boott 
Carez dl ola L H Ba1lcy 
Carex m terrupta Boeck 
Carez lall wcarpa Ehrh 
Carcz lcnttcnlan:; Mtchx 
Carcz lltzl /ma Olney 
Carcx ly 1gbye1 Hornem 
Carex 11 acroccpl al W ltl ex S(JH I g 
Care.r 1 a croci a ela C A Mev 
Care.r 1/ UTi t!UII'I L 
Gar ex 1 a rd1 w F r tcs 
Carex nebmsce1 s:; Dewey 
Carez 1 9 11Ca1 SC A Mev 
Carex ob1 1pta L H B1t1 ley 
(;a rex pa ch~~ la chya. Chnm ex Stcud 
Carcx pe 1 ~ylr a 1r.a Lam 
C11rcx ! In r.cpl lla P1per 
Carex praeyH c d s W Boott 
Carcx pvrcmHea Wnh 
Carcz roy1 vl i ll!! Dewe:,. 
Carcx ro/l/11 Boott 
Carex ro t m la S tokes ex W1th 
Carcx sc1 rpoule 11 M chx 
Carex scop1r lv r u 1 Hol n 

Carex Slt c}J UI S ill Prescott 
Carcx 8peclalnlt~ Dewey 
CaM ope 1 1crlc JHJa a (Bong) G Don 
Cu~lr ups cl ry~rp} yllr1 (Do 1gl ) A DC 
Cas/a1wps s chry~op} yllu var 1 1 IJI B~ntl 
Castdlc)a a11 1 stifo/Ja (Nutt) G Don 
Castlll qJa arnc/motdca Greenm 
Caillltle)a elmen Fe rn 
Ca.~illlcJa l~ttc~ce J s (Greenm ) R)db 
Costlileja 1 muata Dougl ex Houk 
CasttlleJU parvijlora Bong 
Calltdlc)a parvijlon Bong \ar albJ(ifl 

{Penn) Own bey 
Castt!lc;a parvijlora Bong \ ar oruvpol t 

(GreP.nm ) Ownbey 
CcaTotl u~(Qdt/a/1 Kell 

Cea notlms cu1 eatus (Hook ) Nutt 
Cea JZot lm~ n tcycrnH 11/l H & A 
Ceanothus prostrn tus Benth 
t:ca1 oUt t il punnlm; Greene 
Cea111th t il mwg1 mcu Pursh 
Cea1 oth Ill lh JTs fj loTJ 8 Est:h 
Cea1 nll l ve/1/wu8 Doug] ex Hook 
Cca1 1tJ l~uclii v r I l]uii~T &G 
Cea1otl us1el1111u s v r vcldilll.'l Doug\ 

ex Hook 
(.;e ltur dong/a~~~ P lnnch 
Ceru ~/11111 !J~<IC L 

Ceratoplry /1! 11 ic ' ~ r~ 1' L 
Cercoca1 p1 s bull lodes Nutt m T & G 
Cercocalpl s /~diji I s Nutt m T & G 
Cl au act u; do 1 J/ ~ ~~ {Hool l H & A 
Cl ae wd1 8 U Cronq 
Cia aP.C!f} 1 u 1 (A i\1uJJ ) P rl 
Cl n nN~ " ' n n ~ , I 
Cl eJICll a cs ]T 11; /{l! Ill D c E:ato 
Cl C1lau rl es ;u/tql VIla i\Iuxon 
Chu iUph!lu IIIJII ws ( R Br) S p1 eny 
Ch.t11 aphrla 111 be/It Ia (L J Bnrt 
Clw mph Ia 111 /Jc/11 /1 vat vee1de!ll iltll 

Blake 
Clrysotl1 s ~e<s( Pil l) Blt 

Chrysutha 11:1 u ~~ ~ 1 var ~db u d1~ 
Hall & Cl !!m 

Chrys otlw 1 u~ v sc!di}forts (Ho ok} J'-;utt 
C1c tla doug /a m (DC } Coult & H.o!3e 
C1rr.ae.a alp ta L 
C!TS! 1 1 VI lg[l e (Sav1) An v S ha v 
Clado ua be/l!dijlura (Ach ) Schaer* 
Clado 11a eo1 ocraea (Flk) Spreng * 
Clado 11a gray// Merr * 
Clado 11a ec1 ocy f !Ach) Ny * 
Clnrin a ec1 tiC// t \ar 1 te 1eriw {fiobb } 
Thoms~ 

Claao ua we opl!yUode!J N:,. '" 
Gladu ua phyl/oplw a Hoffm "' 
Clado ua 1a1 gif c "11/U (L) W lgg "' 
Cladot /J al/11 ~ ~ 1'Y o/ocjlo 18 Bong 

Clay to ua /a tucolatu P un;h 
Claytn n JefJU!In a !Gm) ) Parry ex Wnts 
Claylu e 11 h za v If 1 vu lt s (Engl ! ~h) 

CLHtche 
Clmtomu n iflo a Schu lt Kunth 
Cot! 18/a 11!11 1j!u a Ltndl 
Cnl!a 11a g ra Hli}lv a Doug] ex Lmd 
Col!v 1 1 a I !!If OJ I yilt Hook 
ColiOJ !la l m~un~ Nult 
Coflo 1111a tlme/lu Gray 
Co nvolv1l1ts 8nlda7Jellu L 
Copt !.'; a8p/~; ufoim Sui sb 
Cflpt I tc1 mt[l Gray 
Copt ~ u c~ Je1 I ::; (N1 t ) T I} r. 
Coral or} u 1 1/ Cl 11/t Raf 
Cora! (}lh u 1 e tto l~JU w Bong 
(.,II ~~~/ll ll-1 ~ ~ L 
C r11~ gla/J uta Benth 
C 1 111~ llllllt Aud ex T &G 
C 111 ~~ s 1l ulf.IIL M1chx 
C II lfll~ Cl II U( /1 Marsh 
C fl t cnnila Marsh '<ar culiffJrllea 

( DC J Sharp 
(;llt C11 1~ ! tL 

BOTANICAL INDEX 
httle quakmg grass 
harvest brod aea 
I a1vest bod aea 
large flo \ ered brodw>.!!l 
many flowered brod111ea 
rattlesnake grass 
Cahfornta brome 
lnm y bmme 
Japanese brome 
110ft brome 

Ore 1tt s b ome 
r1pgut brome 
Alaska brome 

Alaska brome 
cheatgrass brome 
Colu mln1 bmn e 

IJlucJomt rcedgrass 
na rrow sp1ked rcctlgrmHt 
Pacthc reedgra~ 
p negut~~ 
elega 1t rna 11 O!'.l hly 
g r~en banded m tr pos tlt ly 
b g pod m:mpos 1 111) 
twmflowcr marshmnrt gold 
el~hp marshm 1.ngold 
calypso 
common camas 
Cal fomm harebell 
Amencan harebe I 
Sco !le bellflow~r 

lpme b1ttereress 

s lender dentana 
black and wh1lc 11c 11L'C.I sedge 
Colum h a so:lge 
waler ~tl gc 

Brewer sedge 
Cnl forn a sed~e 
northwestern :Jcdge 
Dewey ~edge 
soft leaved sed~ 
Douglas sedye 
thread !c l\ed !!L'(Ige 
e k sedge 
Hood s~dgc 
small headed sedge 
gr~e1 fru1tL'C.I sL'ligc 
sle nd~r bog sedge 
Kellogg s &.>dge 
luzula hke sedge 
Lvngbye s sedge 
b1gherui sedge 
Alaska long-awned sedge 
\\estern stellate sedge 
Morrows sedge 
N ebraaka sedge 
black alpme sedge 
slough sedge 
thtck head~d sedge 
long stoloned sedge 
mounta n hare sedge 
d tsle reU fiel d sedge 
P) renae m sedge 
Ruynold s sedge 
Ross sedge 
beaked sedge 
western smgle spt ked sedge 
Holm s Rock} Moun tam 
sedge 
S1tka sedge 
showv sedge 
western cass tope 
golden ch1nkapm 
s mall go den ch nk tp n 
northwestern pa ntbrush 
cotton pamtbrush 
Elmer pamtbrus h 
) cllow pamtbrush 
sc 1rh~t pam thrush 
sn a lltlower pau tbm sh 

wh1te smallnowe r p l ntbrush 

rosy pamtbrush 
mounta.m \\hileth orn 

cea1 ot l us 
narrow leaved IJuckbrush 
t.leerLrush 
squawcar pet 
dwarf ceanothu s 
redstem ceunothu11 
b lu cblossom 
:; nowbrush cennothus 
varmshlcaf ce nothus 

s1 owbrush ceanotl us 
hackberry 
li t>ld ch tckweed 
ho l VOif 

Uuchh;af nou1 lu 111hog my 
cur l leafmount nmahognnv 
f1lsevur ov. 
I hompson fal~e) 1rrow 
Port Orfo1d ced or 
A L1ska ~f' la 
l~e fe I 

podfern 
I ttle pr nee s pme 
\\~StCI n prmce s pmc 

westent p1mce s pme 
t 11 g flY flhb1tb lllh 

vh teo.tem b'lay 1abb thrush 
ta 1 green w1JbJtbru s l1 
' es tern watcrhcml oc k 
nlpme ctrceea 
~ammon thtstl e 

cladotham1 us or coppe r 
IJush 

lance le:ned sp rmgbeau ty 
a lpmc spr ngbcauty 

a pme spr ngbeauty 
qu~e IC 1 b~ 11 ly 
httleflower coll tns 1 
Iorge flov.er~d collum 1 
vaned leaved eollom ta 
n 1rrow leaved collomm 
tl ffuse col lo m1 
coast mo111 •gglury 
boreal goldth rend 
cutlent gold thread 
we:;l.ern goldth rcud 
spotted cora hoot 
Mf'!lens ~ordroat 
bunch berry dogwood 
brown dogwood 
Pact fie dogwood 
red os er dogwood 
western ha7.el 

Cahforma hazel 
b rd brass buttons 

C1ata egu s co 01 bm Ja H ow 
C utacg t Jo1 glas Lmdl 
C cps acu1 1 1111 Nutt 
(, CJI ~ alnb1 ba Helle1 ssp o 1!)1 wl ~ Bulx: 

& StebiJ 
C ypta t ill 1 u)ftl ll (Gra) ) Greene 
C• yplr Ill 1 a n lng 1a (Gray) Greene 
Ctyptu !Ili a tl UJI p8o w Jol nst 
C1 ypla 11iw w 1eymm (Gray ) G1e~ne 
Ct yptvgra 111 a r:nspu (L ) R Br ex H ook 
C1 !fp/Ogl!l I I I de !SU (Braekenr) 
C c It ~alw Engelm 
C 1 o Jlo ~ 1 q a 1de Doug! ex Lehm 
Cljll s r ~ t d 1 I s L 
C J! s SCUJ ar ts (L) Lmk 
Du cty l1 .s ylo e doL 
Du Jthoma ct I '}O 1 w Bula 1d 
Du uti 011 1 1 1 11e 1 1 1edm Vasey 
Du11tlrvmu 11 u8p cal a (Thu!b ) Munro ex 

Macoun 
Du !myto11 a oo/ fo 1 Jea Torr 
Du tC/18 ca YJ ia L 
Dd7 I 11 fJl efl~ 1 1 Greene 
Dclpl 1h t 

Ddpl "' 1 1 c1 ues 
Des r: l a 1ps r1 at YJ P rpltHa (Wahl ) Scheele 
Dc sclut IJ18W cae~p tto a ( L ) Beauv 
Desel 111 1psw e/o 1ga1a (H ook) Mu 1 ro ex 

Benth 
Dese11am 11 p1111 ala (Wnlt ) Bntt 
D1c1a1 llr1 I ct 10 taUa (H edw ) Sch1mp"' 
D1n 11 f, 8~;Cst.:e .s Tt 1 '" 

DICTIU t I ~co7 ur U H edw * 
D fl IIllis p1 I p 11 uu L 
OtpllaC/t~ 8ylvelltns Huds 
Dispono 1 J ookcr1 {Torr) N cholson 
Dispv11 11 811 1/w (Hook ) Ptper 
D tsttcllt 11 $ptcata {L) Greene 
Dist!Ch h8 s~ncla {1'o rr ) R)idb 
Dod ecatl eu11 lii!mlerso w G1 ay 
Dod ecatl COil jeffrey Van H outte 
Oouglasw. ln e~ 1qata Gray 
Oottgla:Jw 1 1 ~val11J L ndl 
Dmbaa 1eo/a Wats 
DHLfm II Jchocarpa Rydb 
Draba 1er u L 
Drepanoc lad rs adw ~ (H ed v ) W arnst"' 
Drepa wcladus exawwlat s (Guem b) 

Warnst'" 
Dro ~era spp L 
Drya ~ octopetala L 
D1yop ter ~a 1~t '!Ilea {Jacq) Wo:,. nnr ex 

Sch m z & Thei l 
El eoclat/S ac c Ia LS (L) R & S 
Eleocl an~ pal1 st1'!s (L ) R & S 
EleochalllJ pal cijiora (Lightf) Lmk 
El nera 1aCC II osa (Wats) Rydb 
Ely1nus cap tl 11 edusae L 
Ely lUIS cmere1 8 Scnb & i\ler 
Elymtt.'ljla vellce/ 11 Scnbn & Sm1th 
E ly JU ~ glm en~ R 1ck \ 
Ely 11 s I! 1 ~1tll s P esl 
Elym11s mol/1 8 Trm 
Elyuu s trtt eotde ~ Buck! 
l!h pelrt11 mg1 m L 
Ep lobtl!ll alp m1 1 L 
Ep lobu t alpr 1 It I vu c/n ua i u 1 {Tre 

C L H •td c 
Epllobu 11 rmg!lstifol uwJ L. 
Eptlobuu t ql a11dulosu11t Lehm 
Eptlobn 1 t latifoltu ll L 
Ep /obtw t mm !tum L md l ex Hook 
E1 lobu t tpai!CJt la t tll Nutt 
Bq1U 8Ctltn pahwt rc L 
l?qtnsetJm ielnalc a Ehrh 
Enye1o 1 ue t Greene 
Enye1o 1 l!luo m t Gmv 
Er1g er0?1 co npos1l1 s Pursh 
Engero n cowposttus Pursh var dtsCOJde IS 

Gray 
Erig ero t c01y nbo8n.s Nutt 
Engeron jitifo!t11S Nutt 
Engero1 In ears (Hook) P per 
Eng uron peregrnmll (Pursh) Gree1 e 
E ngeron p 111 t11ts Nutt ssp 11 tern edm8 

Cronq 
Enyeru1 spec ns1 ~ (L ndl) DC 
Enod tctyon r: u.l ifunJc u (H & A) G reene 
E nogo iU11 com pos1t-um Doug! ex Ben th 
J!Jnog o111t1 11 dong/usn Benth m DC 
Enogo !U1! I eracle01des Nutt 
Enago 1111 1 latifoi!U11 Smith 
E nvgo !Jnlllalfol 1 HT &G 
Er ogo m 11 1 crr;O f!C1U N ttt 
EnogUI JW 11 crothee1w Nutt vur 

laxifloHtH Benth 
Erto()011tll mve m Doug! ex Bcn th 
Er ago llt/11 n 1d1111t Doug! ex Benth 
Enugu 1101 1' per C. reene 
Erwgomm pyrol 1efol 11n Hook ex A Murr 

var conjplmeu t T & G 
Enogo m t11 splaerocephalnm Dougl ex 

Benth 
E1 OfJOit t1 len atJ n How 
E rwgo1 01 thy nmdeN Benth In DC 
Ertogo1 111 t 1bdlu/11 'J'nr 
Er ogo 1 u v IH 1e w 1 Doug! 
E-ogo m • 11 " Tt D!.IL ,1 ~ r b'!1ley 

(Wats ) Davis 
E n opltOTl1111 polystaehwn L 
E n opltyllun lmmtmn (Pursh) F orbes 
E1 OOutm c1rc 1tanm1 (L ) L Her 
EnJ~' u1 II.IP. neola Wats var /ondosn n 

(Piper) C L H1tchc 
Enjthro ltU n gra1 dijfonu 1 Pu r!:!h 
ETIJthromu 11 1 wntamn 1 Wats 
Eltrhynchwm orcganm t (Su i! ) J & S + 
Etrot w lru ala (Pursh) Moq 
Pe~tttca antt du acea Schreb 
Pe.~tJtm bro 1W1 d es L. 

a/iji 1 IICI V 15ey 
/,Jwe 1 ~~ Elm 

1r lf 11 1/CII 

(L } D ches1 e 
r I 1~1 (ll td le 

L 

IC fl I 
G11/1 I I Jj/f I I 1\l!Chx 
Gu y1 b ifo /1 1 Gray 
Gu11y1 d/lp /1' 1 Dougl 
Gulyrf;culufu lml 

r (Ryrb) C L 

G I d UP. I r (Grmfln ) Schmz & 
1 hell 

Columbm hawthorn 
blael hawthot n 
lon g le 1ved h 1wks beard 

slender t nvks bean:! 
slender cryptantha 
obscure cryptantha 
Thompso n cryptantha 
Torrey sc1ypt1u t ha 
parsle:,. fen 
Oregon cl ff IJr tke 
s1lt mat sh dodder 
great houndstongue 
hedgehog dogt ul 
Scotch broom 
orchurdgruss 
Ca l f01 ma danthonm 
t 1mber da n thrm fl 

fe v Howered w1ld oa tgrass 
Cal !forma pitcher plant 
v. d carrot 
rocksltde latl spur 
pa e Ia kspUJ 
Menzte~ ln k~pur 
III[Jllllll !J llgiii~S 

tufted hn tr g raas 

slender hatrgrass 
pllinate tunsym ustard 

foxgl o\e 
common tease l 
Hooker s fa rybe ll s 
Snuth s fau) be ll s 
seashore s altgrass 
a lkah salt grass 
broad leaved shootmgstar 
tall moun !.a n shoot ngstar 
smooth leaved douglas a 
snow douglasm 
great alp ne drnba 
tv. sted drnba 
verna l draba 

sundew 
"'h1te mount:llln avens 

mnunt.am wocxl em 
needle ~ ptkesedge 
creep u g sp kl:!set.lge 
few flo vered sp kesedge 
elmera 
medusahead wtldr:,. c 
gtant wlldryc 
ye ii O\\ w 1ldrye 
blu~ v, ldl") e 
northern w1ldrye 
dune w1ldrye 
creepmg wild rye 
black erowberr:,. 
a lp me WJl!owweed 

a p1ne wll owweed 
f1 r1:!v. cal 
common \ tllowweed 
red w1llo"weed 
small flowered Wlllo v;voeed 
autumn w1llowweed 
marsh horsetu 1l 
gtant hor setail 
golden fteubane 
scabland fleabane 
dwarf mountatn fleabane 

dwar f m oun tam fleaba.ne 
longleaf fleabane 
thread leaf fleabane 

neleaf fleabane 
pereg toe A~abnne 

shaggy fleabane 
showy or Oregon fleabane 
yerba !l&nta 
nortl ern buck"' heat 
Douglas buckwheat 
Wyeth buckwheat 
broad leaved enogonum 
mountam buckwheat 
slenderbush buckwheat 

bushy buckwheat 
snow enogonum 
naked buckwheat 
Ptper buckwheat 

flip ne buckwheat 

ruck Luckwl eat 
Waldo buckwheat 
thyme buekY.heat 
sulfur buckwheat 
bro om buckwheat 

broo m buckwheat 
tall cotton grass 
common wool ly sunOower 
filarce 

wallflower 
lamh.~tongue 1awnlt ly 
uva1 unche fav. nhly 

wmterfat 
alta fescue 
s x weeks fesc ue 
Ca tfo1n 1 1 fescue 
Ida ho fescue 
Nuttall s fescue 
I 1t1..1 J f~8C le 
\ester 1 fc!lcue 

e1ght f owered fescue 
sheep fes cue 
meado v le~cue 
ed fe sCUI! 

rou gh Iescue 
grem fesc1 e 

m ast i'l trawben) 

v.est~rn wood str 1wberrv 

Ca fo n n s ttuwberl\ 
Vtrgu a s tta>1be L"\ 

h Ofl 1 petale ) slr l\1 be1rv 
Slh Cl beach \ICed 
"h1t~ stemmed swet tHl 
Oregon ns l 

ob3cure bedst 11' 
cl~aver~ bedsllaw 
north e1n bedst1 II\ 
~r Parlu g he l!!t l\\ 

01ego 1 be 1s t 111v 
s\\eetscented IJedstraw 
box lea\ed g urya 
s 1l k tassel bush 
bear bush 

I t gJRSS 

Gal It h er a ol!attfvlm Gra) 
Ga1 It h er a ~ I allo11 Pursh 
Gayopltyt u m !!all!! T & G 
Gayophyt 1 ra1 08JH SJ 1 1 Nutt exT & G 
Ge1 t a a calycosa Gn~eb 
Gera 111 11 d1H~tl L 
Cera 111 11 1 wile L 

Gcra 111 11 VI BCOBI./il1 J!! 11 F &. M 
Gert 11 1/!llcrop/ y/1 w W11ld 
Ge1 11 trifion 11 Purs h 
Get 1 ij/1 " Purs h \aT r:1l If 01 {Pursh) 

Fassett 
G l a capttata S1ms 
G l a mtttallu Gro.v 
G 1/wpsts spec tlanotd~~ Nutt 
Gla1 x 1 1antt1 Ill L 
Glei11W lc nr:a pa Mathms 
Glycena ela ta (Nasi ) M E Jo nes 
Gaody era oblo ly ifolw Raf 
Grayta s p wsa (Hook ) Moq 
G 1 d el a stncta DC 
G1.J I1S IIU1 rJ ldll!la 
GlJ» wcarpu 1 dnjupl i! r s (L ) Ne 'fm 
GlJ 1 w 1tn1t 1 t una 1s (Lmllb ) S h ffn'" 
Ha/;e 1ana d1latata (Pursh) Hook 
Habe 111 rz 1 alasce1 s (S preng ) \\ ats 
Hal.:e l UJeSs/ca e (McGregor ) Bra1 d 
Haplopappu.s bloo 11er1 Gray 
Haplopappl1S l!atriformts (G reene) S t J ohn 
Hap/opapp11s steuopltyll!tS Gray m Torr 
H edy snr 11 nr:r. de1 tal f Greene 
H el a1 thelia Jtnijfora (Nutt) T & G 
H el!authella 1n ijlora (Nutt) T & G var 

do 1glasu (T & G l Weber 
He rode m Ia af.1 1 1\flchx 
H teracmm albert mw1 F!lrr 
H ICTUCI!ll I alb(/l0 n1 ll H ook 
H1eracmm cynoglossOJdes Arv Touv 
H ulracml 1 gracile HOCJk 
Holels lmmtlll L 
H olod1 sc ts d 11r:olflr (Pursh) Maxtm 
Holod!sc l~ y/ubrcsee /11 Heller 
H o/MtUI/11 1 11fJd/atJ 1 L 
H011 aloth ec !til 1 egapr /1111 (Su ll) Rub1 1s"' 
H rde1u 1 brachyantll e r~ 1111 Nevsk1 
Ill /Ile a 11a1w Gray 111 rorr 
R yd1ophylll 1 fe1 dlc n (Gra)) Heller 
H ydropltyll1o 1 j e1 dle r (Gm) ) Heller \ar 

a/ bifrOJ s (Hl'll l' r ) Machr 
H 1Jdrophylllu1 occrdeural e (Wal!:! ) Gn1v 
Hylocomt 1m sp/c 1de1 s (Hedw) B S G "' 
li y II Cn opappu1!fil1fo!mH Hook 
Hyper c1 ~~ anagall o!dCH C & S 
Hyp~nc1 1 ]Je fnm r 1 1 L 
HI! P' 111 c rcu ale Hook "' 
HypiUII fertile Scndt • 
H ypoellaenll rad1cato. L 
!Mil eltrysophylla How 
Jn :s doltglas JUna He rb var orcgo /C1/SIS Fost 
In ~ m tssounenllts Nutt 
In s tenax Doug] 
Isot/1~Ct lin st JlrJ ~ifentll Bntl "' 
lt esw lltee dy' Rydb 
Jaum ea ear nosa {L !!ss) Gr 1y 
Juncl!8 balt1Cus Wtlld 
JunCJw dnmlmondn E Mcver 
J , w1t~ drum u tdt E Mey var mtbtrijioru8 

(E Meyer) C L H tchc 
J uncus effi w,:,- L 
J uncu s e!ls ifolms W1kllt var 11wntanus 

(Engelm) C L H1tchc 
Juncusfalcatus K Me) 
J u 1cu~ lP.~ueunt Boland 
/1 nCJt~ 11 1<rle1 .llll u s Bon g 
/JUJCWJ net aden~~ Wal!:! 
June-us parryt Engelm 
J umperus eommumll L 
Jmnpen 11 occ de11tul1s Hook 
Jumpcr.~u scvpufontm Sarg 
Kalmm potifo!ta Wan g 
Kobrcs111 I:Jc/lardtt {Aihom) Dcgland 
Kfw.1erm cn..,W.I.a P ers 
Llu 1Cu ~cr oln L 
Luq1pl1ylla 11 (S s~ N tl 
L11pp II rr /o 11Jl.. (H01 nen ) G 1 ~e ~ 

L11 J t ;all 1 Pnrl 
Lt. Jl /J~c 1dC Ia/ ~ Nutt 
U I I !JII ~ b') ga t 1 Whtte 
U I I !J' ~I limo /. (N 1li ) End l 
La//i!JII ~ IC UU Ji t:J!SI~ \\ ll ll 
Lt. 1/I!J11ls polypllylll ~ Nutt e x 1' & G 
l...t.t/1/IJI IS 8plw C/IC/18 Retz 
Ltcl i ell I/rt I 1 ' {H.I I Sch ICr * 
l ~c lea I' ad colu1 {Dicks ) 8 01 r ex 

Houk '" 
LeI t gin d NL Ll 
L~ln lrJil d /v~/ lVI roll 1/ a 11 

(P tper) C L H1tchc 
Lcd1u 1 grocJl ltmdlc w Hulte n 
Llfnd 1111 p ciJol at 1 11 L 
Lepl1 tiiU II IPYIVI[ol ii ( D Don)R Rr 
Lcpto lactylo p 11/ljc l (Torr) N1. tt 
Lcucol ~}/ 18 11 ~1 w~ (llook ) Stcer ll* 
L1b Jcc ir u; dec ~rrc /J Torr 
L !I' trc1 111171 'jot u {Nutt) Gny 
L 1 t ct 1 qruy Coull & Rof\C 
L /t eops acel(lc /1/ Co 1l l ~ Ro~e 

J IIlii I II ~t.']lt t"l L Wl ull s 
L ltanadaliJatwa (L) Mill 
L uwueu borea/t~; L 
L18leru cmtn 1ta P1per 
Lisle ra contallanm ics (Sw) Nutt 
L tl aca -pus d1 s:fll n1 (llook & Arn ) 

Rehd 
L1tl uphrugn a fJulbifc m R~dL 
L1ll ophrag11 a pa r v flora (Hook) Nutt ex 

I &~ 
Lttl11~pen1 on mderatc Doug! ex Lehm 
Lt lm11 pere1u e I 
Lt mat1 " 1 u 19 H/OLl 11 S t John 
L.1 111a/UWI bru11dege1 (Coul t & Ro~} Machr 
L1111UII1t11 cusptda t t?J Math & Const 
L1 nutuu1 dw8cctu11 (Nutt) Math & Const 
l1 lllll!1tll d!~I1CCL1t11 (Nutt) Mnlh &Const 

\lr twltifid l (N utt )M ,th &Con:;t 
L1 , 11 1 ' tn ry (Nutt) Coult & 

Rose 
Lo nuti1LII 1 1arln da!e1 Coult & Rose 
Lo 11at 1t l t nudwa1tlc (Pursh) Coult & Rose 
&1 tlatJu J 1 tnter1 at u11t { Pur~h) C & T 
Lomeera eaentlea L 
L01 tecra. c!lwsa (Purnh) DC 
LOII!CCTO. COIIjUgt alt8 Kell 
L01 1cem ht8ptdu/a (L ndl ) Dougl exT & G 

var vanllrn :s (Benth ) Gnl) 
Lmncera u voluerata (Rich ) Banks 
LottiS cralllli[otms (Benth) Greene 
L otus mnadcllll18 tWats) Greene 
Lt e. tkea pectu ata (Pursh) Kuntze 
L11pm I .'J olbifro Ill Benth 
L1 pu 1s Cll.t du / 1~ Kell 
Lnpm Ill /a t ifohllll Agardh 
Lnpmus lat ifoltll8 Agurdh var subalp11u s 

(P1per & Rob ns) C P S m1th 
Lupmu11 laxijlon1~ Doug! ex Lmdl 
L1 pu tlflcptll~ Doug! ex L ndl 
Lupmt s leucopltyllus Doug! ex L nd l 
Lupuu s l!ttornl!s Doug! ex Lmdl 
LuptnttS SaZOilltll How 
L1tptmt ~ ~er ceus Pursh 
L 1p1 llt.'l wyetl H W !11!:1 
L11Zula gtabrola (Hoppe) Desv 
Luzula eptcata (L ) DC 
L11zula u a/tle 1bergn Rupr 
Lycopodm1 t:ntchense Rupr 

slender gnulther a 
sa al 
Nutt ill s gayo(Jhytum 
hmrstcm groundsmoke 
mounta n boA gent an 
cut leaved geran urn 
dovefoot geramum 
!:l l!~ ky ge1a mm 
la rge I~ l{ 1.1e Js 
three II O\\e ed a ~,; ens 

long plum ed aven.s 
g obe gilm 
Nutt l g 1 

b uecup 
sea milk vort 
beuch sth er top 
ta ll m tnnagrru:J .s 
' 1ttl esna ke p lan tam 
~p1 'Y hopsage 
Oregon gum plant 

oakfern 

boreal bogorch d 
Ala!!ka remorchtd 
J e!:l~ '~' s t ck \eec:l 
Bloomers haplop al-'1-'us 
Palouse haplopa ppus 
nar row leaved haplopappus 
.... estern hed) aarum 
ful~ e sun no ver 

fa sc su 1ftower 
common cowparsntp 
wester 1 l awkwet'd 
whil e h11wk\\eed 
houndstongue hav. kweed 
slender hawkweed 
common velvetgrass 
cream bu sh occanspray 
gland oceansprav 
Jugged ch1ckweed 

meadow bn1ley 
dwarf hulsea 
Fendler waterleaf 

Fend ler waterlenf 
we~ lern wat.erlea.f 

fmeleaf hymenopappus 
bog St Johnswort 
common S t J oh nswort 

apotl.ed rotsear 
s lend !!r tubed 1ns 
Douglas 1rJS 
western 1rm 
Oregon tns 

tv.eerly 1ves a 
J Rl nl~l 

Balt1c ru sh 
Drummond rush 

Drummond rush 
oommon ru sh 

dagger lea' ed rush 
s1ck le leaved rush 
salt ru sh 
Merten s rush 
Serra rush 
Parry s ru sh 
common JUmper 
we11tern JUniper 
Rocky Moun t:un JUmper 
pale laure l or bog kal mta 
Bellard s kobres1a 
praJrle Junegrnss 
pnckly lettuce 
ll len1ie r rabbJtle II 
weste s t 1 k~eP.d 
sui.Jdp t elt-ch 
weste111 latch 
pmcwoods pcavme 
be \Ch pe w m c 
S e1r1. Ne\arla pea 
Pnc1 h~ pen L e 
gr1ss pe 1 

n ounlt n Labrado rtea 

mounta n L tbr 1dortea 
bog Lubr tdorte 1 

) el l ow tlowcrcd pe1Jpergr lSS 
fa l~e !IUx tfnge 
g amle g1ha 

mcen~ e-eedar 

flus ey leaf heonceroot 
Gray s lov tge 
we~:~tern hlteo r s ts 
no thern 1\nanthus 
Daln 1t1 111 twulflflx 
twlnfl ower 
western twayblade 
broad liJJpcd twaybladc 

an() 1k 
~ l c 1 tier fr ngccup 

sm 1 1 llov.ered fr ngecup 
WelJtern gromwcll 
pere nma l rycgrass 
few fru ted lomatmm 
Bmndege lo mat111m 
potnlt.>d l i.!Uve t.l lo mat un 
lace leaved leptota!lma 

lace e IVed lcptotaenm 

b•gseetllo1 1 1L1 1m 
few frutu.'li desert pars ley 
barestcm lomatJUm 
nmcleaf lomatmm 
blue ny honeysuck le 
orange honeysuckle 
purpl e flower honeysuckle 

C:al1for nza honevsuckle 
beari.Jerrv 1oney~uckle 
th1ck leaved otus 
Dougla s lotus 
luetkea 
wh1te leaved lupme 
ta1lcu p lu pme 
brood leaf lupme 

arctJC up ne 
spurred lupme 
pra1ne lupme 
ve vet lupme 
shore \u p me 
rock lupmc 
:~ Ji ky !uptne 
Wyet h s ll pme 
smooth wood rush 
sp1ked woodrush 
Wa hl en berg s \\oodrush 
Alaskan clubmoss 

Lygodes111a spmosa Nutt 
L ye/Chill 11 a 1 erzca 11 11 Hult & StJohn 

\fadw e:ngua (J E Sm1th) Gra:,. 
Uadw g/o1 1eruta H ook 
Uadw groc l!ll {Smith) Keck 
Uadw 11 adwtdi!s (Nutt) Cree Je 
\fadw m m1w {Gray) Keck 
Ua tntllhe 111 n ddatat on {Wood) Nel s & 

Macbr 
!tlnmh oreya 1 111 (T & G ) Ho"' 
Manu pella brev 1ssm a (Dumort ) Groll e'~' 
M el1ca I:Julboaa Gever ex Porter & Coult 
MelJCa geyen Munro 
'\fei!Ca l!arfordu Boland 
'U'elrca spectabllll Scnbn 
\fellca .'J! b1 lata (Gr seb) Scnb 1 

Meilloi JuJ alba Des r 
M ent.zelta alb! Cal Its Doug! ex Hook 
AtenUcl!a laevtcaul!a {Doug\ ) T & G var 

parviftorn (Dougl ) C L H ltchc 
M enya1 tlte/1 trifo1 ala L 

ft 1 S m tl 
I II \TO 1 ) G Don 

M cH 1 fJ 111 Je! llul u ~{ Moli na 
ltl ~ o8cr Il l\ pclll s (Gil y) Q J ones 
M1 ooser ~/Jot 1 ot<lcs G 1 ) 

M 1 ts/1'1 s y 1 cIs (Hook) G-ee e 
/1.1111 111! s Je I lSI P ursh 
M11111l1 ~Ill! lUi H & A. 
Mlll llg Rcg 
U tella b e tell G11y 
Mtte/11 p~ tu w 'Hook 
!It tel/ ~ra IOPC /11/a Ptpe 
Mve~cJ. a blylt ~1o rcl) Brockm ~ 
Mo Ja "de // VIIIOSI lJ e1 th 
/Un n npr~lyJfiJI y I 
Il!u 1/ t It t1 '! {Ouu!!"l ) Gn~e e 
1\lo Jtm pcrfo/ uta (DOl n) Ho' 
lila ttw s bu1 c1 IL ) How 
i\1 d lc berf l ! ji/")11 11~ (Thurb) Rydb 
M l le' ber 11a 1 cl a d!JOI s (Trm) Rydb 
M1/0SVt 8 11c 1 lw P nll ex Lchm 
Myoa 11 a a sill H Benth ex H ook 
My1 cr califo 1 ua Ch tnt 
My cpl yll 1 1 c 11 1 L 
No. oo e1111 d1 ~a 1w 1 (Torr ) Green e 
N11ta etw taqct a Greene 
Oena11the su IIIW/o~rt Pres! ex DC 
Ol1got.' ch ' 1 he1 cy liCit~ 1 (H ed\1 ) I flnl & 

DC' 
Oplopa1 ux I nr rf1 11 (J E Sm th) 1\hq 
Op oJtm po lJII CI 1/1 1 H 1w 
Ortlwca17J s 1 b1 e 1f.1 Torr ex Wats 
0 ywpa1 ~ I 11 e v1d~s (H & S H1 cker 
Os a n c I a j, 1 1 s T & G ) ( 1 P.en e 
O.s o Il l d /c s H & A 
Oxal1~ 1 ega 11 Nult exT & G 
Or:y1a !19!1 ( L } H 11 
O:ryt1op1s ca1 1pelll ,s (L) DC 
Oxytrop 1s ca t tpc:m s (L) DC var gractl s 

(A Nels) Barncby 
Pt I ~r !J s 1/c (Pursh ) Raf 
Pa eo Ill! b YJ v 1 Dougl x Hook 
Par1 wlm Ach '" 
PartJasalaj/llbllllll l{mng 
PedlCI /ans b II Cle f 11a Bent h 
Ped1cn!an~ co1 lot/a Be 1th 
Ped 1:1 lar ~ g u e Jlo ul ca Retz 
Pcd1~1 lun~ o-, 1tl o hy telw Be 1th 
Pclla ea glabella 1\Iett ex Ju hn 
Pelt!g era aplttho~a (L) W! lld • 
Pe11stcmo11 rzr d ll Rydb 
Peu~lf. Wl! en d 1ellu Howell 
P~ st~ o 1 ~ l G1 y 
Pc11ste1u 1 d(tmds G et=ne 
Pe1/Stelllon luu Jl! ll Nutt ex Gray 
Pe11Biemo11 procc 11s Doug! 
Pe11sle 11011 proce 11~ Doug! ex R Grah \Or 

tolm1et (Hook ) Cronq 
PeTIIlle 10 1 ' y lbery A Nels 
Peusle110 1 ~-pccws IS Dougl ex L nU l 
Pertdendw bola1tCle11 (G ray) Nels & Maebr 
Petasltesfnq!dus (L) Fr tes 
Petastlcs)r g1d1~s (L) Fncs var mval ~ 

(Greene) Cronq 
Phuce1 a I astala Doug] ex Lehm 
Phace!ta he teroph1f/li Pun;h 
Ph.aeelta 1 wlabtl s Greene 
Ph.tladelphll8 gordo 11a111t8 L1ndl 
Ph.tlade tp luw lcUJ/811 P ursh 
Phtlonot!~ amenca1 a ( DI ~m ) D1am "" 
PI lim f)fl~/nllta m (Hed" ) Bnd * 
Phlm aalp 11 1L 
Phlox ads trg ~ns Torr ex Gray 
Ph.!ox dtffit~a Benth 
Ph.tox dt(fttsa Ben th var lo 1g ~tyl s 

(Wherry) Peck 
Phlo:r do11glt s t H ook 
Phlo:r grac!lts (Hook ) Greene 
Phlox lwodu R1ch 
Ph.!ox lo11gifalm Nu tt 
Pltyllodoce e11 petnjor)l!9 (S W) V Von 
Pftyllodoce gla 1d tlijfma {Hook) Covt lle 

Physa.na m egam1 Woh 
Phy11ucarp t~ 11 a/weens (Gieene) Ku ntze 
Ptcl!a lm!Jel t 111 Par } ex: E1 gF'lm 
Ptcea ntclti?JISIS 1Bong J Carr 
Pmus alb !Cat l1s Engelm 
PtnUil atten a ta Lcmm 
Plnu:J cembra L 
Pm a cmtfarta Doug l ex Lou d 
P1m SJI!ffi~<y G1ev & Balf 
Pm11S lat!bel lta IU: Doug\ 
Ptm s nontwo/11 Doug! ex D Don 
1 1m s pondero~a Doug! ~x Loud 
P 1u s pt ula Rege l 
Pluaw 11 o 11 tg 1c {M tt t ) Koponen " 
Plat tago /a1 cuulut L 
P ial tago m ar!lt 1 o L 
P lat1tago pa!a ff Omea J acq 
Pial tago s11b1 tda P1 lgr 
P lectnt1• "acroccm T & G 
Poa alp a 1 
Poa a tpla Merr 
Poacu1 p f!s~J L 
Puuc t tiolaSc1 bn 
Poa cus ckt Vasey 
Poa yrllc llu a Va!iey 
Poa 1 1acra 1tita Vasey 
Poa 1 ervosa (Hook) Vasey 
Poa prateJI81S L 
Poa ~a zdbergu V !lsey 
Pou s ofJrellu {T u11 ) Benth f'X \ asey 
Poa s hJr;rjil (Beuh) \ 1 sey e x: Ptper 
Pogo wtu11 atpm 1. 1 (Hedw) Roeh l~ 

Pohlw II dwtq t (Schwaegr) Broth * 
Poltlm nuta ;, (Hedw I Lmdb"' 
Pole nom n califonuc1t11 Ea:'ltw 
Pole o Ill 11 elega11s G f' ene 
P ull! IW1111 II I UCTII1 t/11 I BentJ 
Poiemonw. n pnlehq1' w 1111 Hook 
Poiyqala califomJCa Nutt 
Poiygm '" 1 bt8to rtotdes Pursh 
P olyg0110 do ugla8n Greene 
Polygm 1 l ellogg11 Gn>ene 
l!t.Jiyy01tw 11 nJ s (MeJ.sn ) P p€r 
Polygomt1 1 1wwbe1 riJI Small 
Polyq011t1 1 paro Jychta Cham & Schlect 
Polygo11tm p/lytolaecaefoh t m Me sn ex 

Small 
Polygo mu1 sa wn/cite ISC Small 
Polypodm1 t vulgare L 
Polyst Jch! 11 1vhno des (Bury ) Pre;~ ) vur 

lettllom Fern 
Polysttck um 111 1/t(l 1 (Kaulf ) Pres\ 

spmy lvgodesmm 
skunkeabbagc 

httlc tarweed 
stmkmg tarweed 
~ontmfln ta we~tl 
woodland tan~eed 
least tarweed 

false hi:,. -of the val ley 
Oregon Wild cucumber 

omongrass 
Gever omongrass 
Harford me c 
showy 01 o grass 
Alaska omongrass 
wh te sweetc lo\ er 
wh te s tem med mentzeha 

grent ment1:eha 
buckbea1 
1. style 1f 
brond leawd lUJ g vorL 
sea lig 
a lp ne m crosens 
fal se agoset 1s 
J tnk a n 1al pl lux 
Le\\ IS monkevflower 
dwnrfmonkevAower 
cluste1al11 uHkeyflower 
feather) m trewort 
tivepo nt m1tre VOlt 
stdcflowcr m1trewort 

coyote mm 
p 1esa1 
n 1rrow leaved montt a 
m ner s lettuce 
\\CStern s prmgbenuty 

pullup muhly 
short leaved muhl) 
smallflower Jorgetme lOt 
bt JStly mouaeta 1 
\\axmyrt e 
~ester SJ kl:!tl wate1 milfoJI 

sho rt stcmm€d nmanetm 
mangold navarretll.l 
\ ater parsl e:,. 

devJlsc lub 
plamo. prtckh pear 
mountam ow clo\e l 
I 1dtan ncegmss 
! 1d fin p l m 

mou Jt u s \e<!lroot 
0 egan ox2 s 
aljllle mounlauJsorrl' l 
Cus1ck s crazyweed 

sle t der crazyweed 
Oregon boxwood 
\\estern peony 

Rocky Mountatn pnlllass la 
b1acted ped1eulm IS 

em led ped1cu ar!S 
eleJJh tnt s head pcd!culat\S 
bu·d beaked ped1cular s 
cl! fibrake fern 

s ttffleaf pcnstemon 
Cardwell s penstemon 
Cus 1ck penstemo 1 
D n d~on pf'n~temon 

lowly penslemon 
tiny bloom penstemon 

nlpllle penstemon 
Rydberg penstemon 
oyal penstemon 

moun tam fal se cara,\ay 
alpme col tsfoot 

alp me co ltsfoot 
wh1telear phaceha 
Vl 1leafphaceha 
v nabl<! phacel a 
western mockorangc 
Lew1s mockorange 

dj ne tm otl y 
woodland ph ox 
spreadmg phlox 

spreadmg ph lox 
tufted ph lox 
1 mk m nual(Jilox 
Hoods phlox 
longl eaf ph lox 
1ed mountamheath or heather 
cream mountn nhcnth or 

wh1te heather 
Oregon doub e bladderpod 
11 ow nmeha1 k 
Engelmann spruce 
S tka sp rw:t= 
wh1tebark p ne 
kn obcone pme 
S 111ss s ton e pme 
locl gepole pme 
J eflr e) pmc 
sugar pme 
wes :e1 n .vh1te pme 
pol tlet osa pme 
Japanese Qto ne pme 

Enghsh plnnta n 
seastde plunta n 
Indza n\\heflt 
tn ll coast plm1talll 
longhorn plectrJtl s 
a lpme blue~rass 
Merr1ll s bluegrass 
Canada bluegra:'ls 
M t :::5tuart IJ luegrus s 
cu~ tck bluegrass 
Pac fie hluegrass 
seasl ore hluegra;;s 
Hooker s bluegrass 
Kentucky bluegrass 
Sandberg s bluegrass 
pme blu egras~ 
Suks lorf's bluegrass 

Cahtorma pol em on urn 
~ lender polemomum 
httlehells polemon un 
s kunk leaf polemomum 
California mJ!kwort 
Amencan b1stort 
Douglas knotweed 
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ZOOLOGICAL FEATURES: AQUATIC 

Purse seiner with power block. 

MARINE MAMMALS OF WASHINGTON 

By 

Victor B. Scheffer 

lmAT ARE MARINE MA}~~S? The marine mammals of the world include 
117 species classifed in four main groups 

The sea otter, the only marine representative of the lar·ge order 
Carnivora, 1 species; 

The seals, order Pinnipedia, 33 species; 

The sirenians, order Sirenia, 4 species (not further discussed 
here; all are tropical); 

The cetaceans, order Cetacea, suborder Mysticeti, 10 species, and 
suborder Odontoceti, 69 species. 

The cetaceans of the world are divisible into two natural groups 
derived from two ancestral stocks which independently went to sea -
first, the baleen whales, named for the fibrous baleen plates 1;.;rhich 
serve them in place of teeth; second, the toothed whales, dolphins, 
and porpoises, all of which have teeth. The larger toothed cetaceans 
are called whales. In this category are the sperm whale~ pygmy sperm 
whale, killer whale, false killer whale, beaked whales (18 species), 
white whale or beluga, and narwhal. Of the smaller toothed cetaceans, 
those which have a long, slender beak set off from the forehead by a 
depression are usually called dolphins; those which have a. rounded 
snout are called porpoises. 

Marine mannnals have li t .. tle in common except their food habits 
(they feed only on living food gathered beneath the surface of the sea) 
and their remoteness in time from land ancestors (none can nmv breed 
with any land ·mammal). The true marine mannnals are thus set apart from 
dabblers in the sea like the polar bear, the Cape Horn otter, and the 
fishing bat of Tiburon Island, Mexico. The polar bear, at least, will 
interbreed in captivity with the Alaska brown bear and produce fertile 
young. 

A few kinds of marine mammals are known only from fossil records. 
These extinct forms represent natural experiments, so to speak, which 
failed. The skull of Kolponomos, a sort of 11 seagoing raccoon 11 the size 
of a bear, was discovered in Miocene Cliffs at Clallam Bay, l\fashington, 
by a school teacher. 

fu~ong the living seals, sirenians, and cetaceans are species that 
live the year around in fresh water -- the ringed seal of Lake Baikal 
and the river dolphins of China and India. Others, like the harbor 
seal of Lake Iliamna, Alaska, and the manatee of Florida, shuttle 
between salt water and fr.esh water with the changing seasons. 

WHO OWNS THE ~lARINE MAMMALS? As of 20 May 1971, the State of 
Hashington categorized the sea otter and fur seal as "protected 
wildlife;" the other marine mammals as "managed marine mammals." In 
1972, the Federal government passed the Marine 11arnmal Protection Act, 
effective 21 December 1972. It is a complicated law; it seems to 
put primary responsibility for all marine mammals in the hands of the 
Federal government; its implications for Federal versus state juris
diction are being studied. 

The Federal government recognizes a territorial limit of 3 
nautical miles and a fishery limit of 9 nautical miles "from the outer 
boundary of the territorial sea." The fishery limit became effective 
14 October 1966. Marine mammals and their products have been held to 
be fishery resources, though a newer concept of marine mammals as 
living resources for appreciative, nonconsumptive use is growing. 

THE SEA OTTER IN WASHINGTON. Sea otters (Enhydra lutris) used 
to breed along rocky, kelp-rich portions of the \Vashington seacoast 
from the mouth of the Columbia River to the Strait of Juan de Fuca. 
They did not enter the Strait beyond Neah Bay. The last native sea 
otter in Washington was shot by a hunter in Willapa Bay about 1910. 

. Qn 31 July 1969, the Washington State Game Department released 29 
live otters on the beaeh near Point Grenville. The stock had been 
flown from Amchitka Island, Alaska. On 16 July 1970, the Department 
released 30 otters, also from Amchitka, on the beach near LaP us h. 

THE SEALS OF WASHINGTON STATE. The harbor seal (Phoca vitulina) 
may be seen anywhere in the enclosed marine waters, along the seacoast, 
and in the lmver Columbia River. Its numbers have been reduced by 
hunting and disturbance from over 5,000 in the 1920's to about 1,800 
today. The harbor seal breeds in secluded coves and on coastal islands 
difficult of access by man. The pupping season is mid-May to mid-June 
along the ocean; mid-August to mid-September in lower Puget Sound. 
The harbor seal is the only pinniped which breeds in Washington. 

The northern sea lion, also called Steller sea lion (Eumetopias 
jubatus), hauls out on Jagged Island and on the outermost Flattery 
Rocks in numbers which probably do not exceed three hundred. It breeds 

The killer whale is one of Washington's more common and fascinating marine mammals. 

on seacoastal rocks north and south of Washington in May and J"une. 
Stray individuals, easily distinguished by their yellowish, monotone 
color from the gray spotted harbor seal, are occasionally seen in 
Puget Sound. 

The California sea lion (Zalophus californianus) is rarely seen i11. 
Washington and, up to early 1973, no specimens from the state had been 
collected for science. The distinctive "honking" of the old male is 
occasionally heard from Flattery Rocks, where California and northern 
sea lions haul out together. There is one sight record from Smith 
Island, in the ·Strait of Juan de Fuca. 

Northern fur seals (Callorhinus ursinus) which gather, over a 
million strong, on the Pribilof Isla.nds of Alaska in summer can be seen 
in migration off the Olympic coast of Washington in autumn (southbound) 
and in spring (northbound) . They rarely come within 5 miles of land. 
Coastal Indians hunted them by spear from dugout canoes until about 
1940. Individual seals, usually emaciated young ones, are occasionally 
picked up on the ocean beaches. One was taken alive by a fisherman in 
Elliot Bay. 

The elephant seal (Mirounga angustirostris) breeds in Mexico and 
southern California. Stray individuals are seen in Puget Sound and 
along the continental shelf of the Washington coast. They ha.ve been 
seen twice near Everett; a stranded dead individual was picked up at 
Cape Alava. 

THE CETACEANS OF l<,TASHINGTON. A comercial whaling stat ion opera ted 
at Ba.y City, near Hoquiam, from 1911 to 1925. Its catcher-boats worked 
within a radius of 135 miles from the station, from April to October. 
In order of frequency, the species which they took were humpback whale 
(:Hegaptera novaeangliae), fin whale (Bala.enoptera physalus), sperm 
whale (Physeter ca.todon), sei ["say"] whale (Balaenoptera borealis), 
blue whale (Balaenoptera. musculus), 11bottlenose whale" (quite certainly 
Berardius bairdi), and gray whale (Eschrichtius robustus). Humpback 
and fin whales made up more than ninety percent of the catch • 

Gray 1vhales can be seen in "~;Vinter from coastal viewrpoints such as 
Kalalock and Destruction Island. 

The only baleen whale one is apt to see in the enclosed waters of 
Washington is the little piked whale (Ba.laenoptera. acutorostrata.). 
Commercial whalers of the world call it "minke'' whale. Stranded little 
piked whales have been taken from the north shore of Admiralty Inlet, 
from a fish trap on Whidbey Island, from the beach of Nisqually Delta, 
10 miles up the Snohomish River, from Waadah Island, and from Dungeness 
Spit. 

Of the toothed cetaceans recorded from ~.Jashington, the killer 
whale (Orcinus orca) , also called 11 blackfish". is the mast spectacular, 
traveling in packs of up to a hundred individuals. It is apt to be 
seen at any season anywhere in the state; several have penetrated the 
Columbia River to Vancouver. In the summer of 1971, a one-day crude 

"censusn of killer whales in l.Jashington waters produced a figure of 
114. The business of ca.tching killer whales alive for display origi
nated in the sheltered waters of Puget Sound and the Strait of Georgia, 
British Columbia. Shamu, a young female, was netted in Puget Sound 
in 1965, the first killer whale in the world deliberately 11 fished 11

, 

or chased and taken alive. Through 1972, 245 killer whales had been 
impounded in Washington, of which 30 had been kept for display or sale. 

A related species, the false killer whale (Pseudorca crassidens), 
has been taken once in the state. An individual was shot near Olympia. 
in 1937. 

Next to the killer whale, the most common cetacean in Hashington 
i s i:he little har Uor porpoise (Phoc oe na pho(.;oena.). I t may be seen 
anywhere in salt water and well inside the mouths of rivers and brack
ish bays. It rolls quietly at the surface; never plays at the bow of 
a moving vessel. The calf is born in early summer. 

A spectacular, speedy, black-and-white cetacean, the Dall's 
porpoise (Phocoenoides da.lli) , ranges from Japan and Alaska to 
California.. It is seen by fishermen in the Strait of Juan de Fuca. 

Other common oceanic dolphins which ply the waters off the 
Washington coast and which have been recorded as stranded specimens 
on Washington beaches are the gray grampus (Grampus griseus) , the 
white-sided dolphin (Lagenorhynchus obliquidens), and the right 
whale dolphin (Lissodelphis borealis). The pilot whale (Globicephala 
macrorhyncha.) is more common south of Washington, though an individual 
was stranded at Queets and a live one was taken by killer-whale hunters. 
The common dolphin (Delphinus delphis), a l so a southern species, is 
recOrded once from ~.Jashington. 

The carcass of a young pygmy sperm whale (Kogia breviceps) was 
stranded near Grayland in 1942, the only record for the state. 

In addition to the "bottlenose whale" of the old whaling station 
records -- evidently the large Baird's beaked whale - - several carcasses 
of the smaller Stejneger's beaked whale (Mesoplodon stejnegeri) have been 
recovered from the Olympic coast. 

THE FUTURE OF THE MARINE MAMMALS OF WASHINGTON. The complex of 
coastal and sheltered waters of \o.rashington is among the finest environ
ments for marine mammals known in North America. Of the twenty-five 
species of mammals recorded here, the harbor seal, northern sea lion, 
harbor porpoise, and killer whale, are fairly common. The value of the 
marine mammals of Washington was reckoned in the past in terms of meat, 
oil, skin, b. one, zoo specimens, and other products of commerce. Their 
value in the future will be enormously greater in terms of the pleasure 
which they bring to beast-watchers. At last count, there were 187,000 
pleasure boat owners in the state, plus the millions who travel on 
ferries, hike along the beaches, and live within sight of salt water. 
The marine mammals must be protected for the richness which they add 
to the quality of life for those millions. 

VICTOR B. SCFfEFFER. Ph.D., is a retired biologist of the National Marine Fisheries Sen• ice 
specializing in marine mammals. He is author of several current books, including The Year of 
the Whale, Year of the Seal, The Seeing Eye, and A Voice for Wildlife. He has been appointed 
by thf! President to serve as Chairman of the Marine 1V!ammal Commission. 

Northern fur seal bull, female, and pup on Alaskan breeding grounds; in summer their migra
tion route carries them into Washington waters off the Olympic coast. 

The Pacific white-sided dolphin is the most common marine mammal in waters off the outer 
coast. 

WASHINGTON'S AQUATIC ENVIRONMENT 
By 

John S. Thompson 

The aquatic resources of Washington are a vital segment in the 
prosperity of the state, and in making it a desirable place in which to 
live. The expanding population has placed an increasing demand on 
aquatic resources, not only on the natural aquatic environment with 
its food and game fish, but also on water uses for agriculture, 
industry, domestic "supp l y, navigation, waste, disposal and recreation. 
Recently there has been a growing interest by other regions for divert
ing fresh water from state rivers and streams for irrigation. In order 
to maintain the intergrity of the state's fresh and salt water areas, 
there is need for overall planning to provide responsible regulation 
for the various water users. 

Washington has an extremely diverse climate controlled by the 
prevailing atmospheric conditions over the Pacific Ocean, the latitude 
of the state, and its topographical features. The terrain causes pre
cipitation to vary from west to east. Precipitation is characteristi
cally high in winter and lmv in summer and varies from moist rain forests 
on the western slopes of the Olympic Mountains to desert in eastern 
lVashington. These conditions greatly affect the state's streams and 
stream uses. 

This atlas depicts the streams used by anadromous fish, salmon 
and trout artificial propagation facilities, and fish ladders. 
Other features which are particularly unique to Hashington are also 
indicated. The Zoological-Aquatic map is in an embryonic state and 
should be judged more provisional than other categories because it 
does not fully reflect the unique benthic and pelagic communities or 
the multitude of areas which produce trout, shellfish or marine fish 
which are so co:rnmon and important to this state. 

While this atlas is oriented to the environmental resources and 
amenities that Washington citizens consider of greatest in~ortance, a 
case must be made that, for Washington State, such criteria quite 
often reflect the values attached to both sport and commercial 
fisheries resources. 

THE AQUATIC RESOURCES. The more connnon fish and shellfish used 
directly by the public quite often determine the value of the natural 
aquatic environment. The multitude of organisms, including inverte
brates, which make up part of the aquatic ecosystem, are of utmost 
significance in the food chain and are very susceptible to environmental 
changes. Alterations of these populations affect _the overall produc
tion of desirable species. This discussion and map tend to show 
concerns which are directly observable by the public, as for example 
the state's fisheries, and does not provide information on many of 
the invertebrate organisms which are also of importance. 
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ZOOLOGICAL FEATURE.S: AQUATIC 

Food fish such as salmon, halibut and crab, and game fish such 
as steelhead, cutthroat and rainbow trout are managed by the Washington 
Departments of Fisheries and Game, respectively. The total landings 
of food fish in 1970 was 136,325,320 pounds, although part of this was 
caught in waters not immediately adjacent to Washington. These 
landings consisted of anadromous fish , shellfish, and marine f ish 
taken by commercial fishermen, with sports fishermen also taking 
sizeable quantities . Game fish are taken entirely by sports fisher
men, and in some instances by Indian commercial fisheries. Although 
some game fish are caught along salt water shorelines, the vast 
majority are taken in freshwater. Some game fish are reared and 
sold by privately owned commercial hatchery operations. 

Fresh, estuarial and marine ~Jaters are all interrelated with 
many of the valuable aquatic resources . HOt.Jever, to better define the 
fisheries resources these have been divided into anadromous fisheries, 
marine and estuarial fisheries, and freshwater fisheries. 

ANADROMQUS FISH RESOURCES. Washington's anadromous fish runs are 
exceeded only by Alaska's. The runs of major importance are chinook, 
coho, sockeye , chum and pink salmon~ steelhead, searun cutth roat and 
Dolly Varden trout. In addition, the Columbia River has runs of sturgeon, 
Eulachon smelt and shad. Coastal estuaries support some sturgeon. The 
following Zoological-Aquatic map depicts the areas in the fresh~vater 
streams which are available to anadromous fish populations. These fish 
spend part of their life cycle in virtually every part of the salt water 
areas surrounding the state. 

The salmon and trout runs enter Washington streams annually. The 
specific life history characteristics, behavior patterns, and water 
use vary considerably for each species and different races, but the 
general life history patterns are similar. Each species spawns in 
gravel areas of freshwater streams and spends part of its life cycle 
i n these streams before migrati ng to the ocean. After a period of time 
in the salt water these fish usually return to the streams from which 
they originated to .repeat the cycle. 

The size of the returning spalvning runs depends upon the size of 
watershed, the species of fish, the distance upstream a t which 
spawning occurs, amount and type of spawning and rearing habitat avail
able, flow patterns, fishing intensity, and many other factors. Salmon 
contribute to the fisheries harvest, not only in Washing ton ports but 
along the Pacific Coast from Alaska to northern California. In 1970 
nearly 37,600,000 pounds were delivered to Washington po rts . The 
natural production of salmon, augmented by hatcheries, is a major 
contributor to the salmon fisheries in the North Pacific. 

Brailling operation aboard a commercial purse seiner. 

The sport fishery is of major economic importance to the state 
with over 842,000 salmon caught i n salt water in 1970 and an additional 
136,000 caught in the state's rivers. Sports fishermen averaged 0.56 
salmon per fisherman-trip to fishing areas . During 1970 Washington 
sportsmen caught 218,000 steelhead trout in Hashington rivers, ~vith 
large numbers of searun cutthroat trout al so taken . 

Other anadromous fish t aken in the state's fresh water areas by 
sport and commercial fishermen a.re shad, Eulachon smelt, and sturgeon. 
In 1970 commercial landings were 26,000 pounds of shad, 326,000 pounds 
of sturgeon, and 1,100,000 pounds of smelt. Steelhead are a l so 
landed commercially by Oregon fishermen in t he Columbia River although 
Washington law does not permit their commercial taking. 

Considerable effort is expended to supplement the anadromous fish 
runs in Washington. The Washington Department of Fisheries operates 29 
artificial propagation facilities for salmon. The Washington Depart
ment of Game operates 31 propagation facilities, in the form of 
hatcheries and rearing ponds, to produce anadromous trout and resident 
fish. The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service operates 10 hatcheries around 
the state that supply several species of salmonids. These artificial 
propagation facilities are shown on the following map. 

MARINE FISH AND SHELLFISH RESOURCES. The resources in the estuarial 
and marine areas are of great importance. These waters are unique and 
unequaled in the Uni ted States. The 3~000 miles of Washington shoreline 
provide l arge quantities of shore-dlvelling marine animals. Deep waters 
provi de habitat for a multitude of benthic and pelagic species. Dungeness 
crab are caught by commercial and sport fishermen off the Washington 
coast , in coastal estuaries, and in inland waters, especial l y near 
Dungeness and north Puget Sound with approximately 18,400,000 pounds taken 
in 19 70. Six or seven million razor clams are taken from over 50 miles 
of sandy ocean beaches during 700,000 sport digger-trips per year. Over 
2,000,000 pounds of hard-shell clams a re taken annually by commercial 
and sport fishermen from inland waters. An extensive harvest occurs 
in the tideland areas, and an increasing supply is acquired from the 
subtidal areas. About 6,506,000 pounds of Pacific oyster meats were 
produced in 1970 in coastal estuaries and various scattered areas in 
the inland waters, with the primary commercial production occuring in 
Willapa Bay, Grays Harbor~ south Puge t Sound, Hood Canal, and northern 
Puget Sound waters. About 57,000 pounds of Ol ympia oyster meats, a 
local delicacy, were produced i n south Puget Sound . Nearly 1,000,000 
pounds of shrimp are landed annually i n l.J'ashington. Other landings 
in 1970 were 31 , 200 pounds of crayfish, 18,000 pounds of octopus, 
10,500 pounds of scallops, and 500 pounds of squid. The total 
shellfish l andings were 28,733,482 pounds for 1970. A listing of the 
more important shellfish is included at the end of the map index . 

The marine fishery, comprised mainly of ground fish, include those 
species caught in ocean and inland waters. Large numbers are harvested 
by vessels based in Puget Sound but caught in other regions. A list of 
the principal species used as food fish is shovm in the index; scrap 
fish species, harvested for the animal food and fish meal industry, are 
also included. The total poundage l anded in the state in 1970 of the 
more important ground f i sh species common in Washington waters was 
670,000 pounds of black cod~ 415,600 pounds of flounder, 3,000,000 
pounds of ling cod~ 244,000 pounds of surf perch, 12,600,000 pounds of 
rockfish, 13,600,000 pounds of Pacific Ocean perch, and 6,300,000 pounds 
of sole. Other species landed included 8,760,000 pounds of hake, and 
4,420,000 pounds of herr i ng, in addition to other species. These pound
ages delivered to Washington ports do not accurately reflect poundages 
produced in waters adjacent to the state. The total ground fish 
landings were about 57,000,000 pounds in 1970. Pelagic species include 
albacore tuna, anchovies, herring and shad . 

Marine sport fishermen are almost exclusively salmon oriented, but 
a number of bottom fish are desirable to the sport angler. The many 
miles of protected shoreline are providing a continually expanding 
industry in sport-caught bottom fish . 

The generally excellent water quality of marine areas of the 
state's coast and Puget Sound is responsible to a large degree for t he 
perpetuation of these fisheries resources . 

FRESH WATER RESOURCES. Virtual ly all the streams and lakes in 
Washington support resident fish populations. These occur above and 
below natural and manmade obstructions which prevent upstream movement 
of anadromous fish. Considerable fishing effort is expended by sport 
fishermen throughout the state with the more popular lake fish being 
rainbow, cutthroat, brook trout, kokanee, and coho salmon. Spiny-rayed 
game fish caUght in lakes include bass, perch, crappie, sunfish, and 
bullhead. Stream fish are primarily rainbow, cutthroat and brook trout, 
and whitefish. Various species of fish which are part of the natural 
population but unpopular with sport anglers are sculpins, sticklebacks, 
suckers, peamouth, and squawfish. 

A game fishing survey in 1966 indicated about 4,800,000 fisher
men-days were expended catching about 17,800,000 trout (except 
steelhead) and 5,200,000 spinyray fish. To satisfy the insatiable 
demand for trout, the Washington Department of Game and U.S. Fish 
and Wildlife Service are supplementing natural production of res
ident trout in the lakes and streams under a hatchery rearing program. 

PROBLEMS CONFRONTING THE AQUATIC ENVIRONMENT. The aquatic 
environment has undergone drastic change by man in some streams and 
estuaries . The public in recent years has indicated the desire to 
place more emphasis on maintaining the natural aquatic environmen~. 
Benthic communities in the ecosystem respond to environmental charige 
at a faster rate than the more visible fish populations, but change 
is often observed eventually as changes in fisheries. 

Natural fish production capacity is affected by conflicting uses 
of rivers and streams and by general environmental degradation of the 
streams. Certain land management practices, such as some forms of 
logging, contribute to stream degradation and result in more rapid 
runoff and less moisture released during low summer flows. This in 
turn causes greater and more frequent flooding, greater water temper
ature fluctuations, sedimentation, and reduced low flows which in turn 
have impact on aquatic resources. Eff l uents from industry and agri
culture cause both chemical and physical pollution which lower stream 
productivity. Recent legislation and more public concern has made 
some inroads on bettering the situation, but increasing demands and 
population compound the problem. Pollution from sewage has resulted 
in some shellfish areas being closed near major population centers. 

Water removed from streams for agricultural and i ndustrial and 
domestic uses is of concern in many areas because of reduced flows, 
especially during critical low water-flow months of summer and early 
fall. Over the long term, this can have some major effects on s tream 
environments. 

Fish barriers and steep gradients occur naturally in head
waters of all streams, but barriers lower in streams such as high 
waterfalls frequently block entire drainages to migrating fish. Man
made barriers often similarly limit production of fisheries with in a 
stream. Other limitations to fish are stream channel alterations 
whi ch drastically alter the aquatic environmen t. 

Conflicting interests in fisheries also present some problems. 
Resident fish must compete with other species in a streffffi. If 
anadromous fish are i ntroduced to the stream, the resident species 
suffer heavy competition and reduced populations. Changes in the 
environment can increase numbers of less desirable species to the 
detriment of the desirable fish. 

Population problems in the estuarial areas are an ever-threateni ng 
factor caused by industrial growth and burgeoning population. Pol
lutiop from oil spills occasionally occur , generally on a small scale. 
However, the recent interest in establishing deep ports in Puget Sound 
for shipment of oil by supertanker has caused an increased public 
concern for this problem. A massive oil spill in the inland wate r s 
would cause extensive adverse biological, aesthetic, and recreational 
impact not only in Puget Sound, but along much of the Canadian shore
line . 

At present, most general pollution stems from domestic sewage and 
effluent from wood products industries. However, great strides are 
being made at the ins is tance of the public to maintain the genera.lly 
excellent water quality. Areas of greatest concern are those areas 
adjacent to ci ties, especially where tidal exchange is restricted. For 
example, the eastern part of Grays Harbor, Tacoma Harbor, Everett Harbor, 
and Bellingham Harbor all have local pollution problems. 

STATE TRENDS OF WATER RESOURCE USE. The public demand for larger 
numbers of salmon and game fish has resulted in fish propagation 
facilit i es being operated to increase overall production and supplement 
areas of overutilization. The trend is a planned increase in overall 
hatchery production as monies permit. An increasing emphasis has been 
placed on maintaining or improving natural rearing areas. 

Manmade barriers require mitigative fish faci lities to ameliorate 
damage caused by n~v construction. In addition, some new stream areas 
have been made available to anadromous fish by construction of fish 
ladders past natural barriers, sometimes to the detriment of res i dent 
sper:.ies. 

Recreational clamming is a family affair at this Willapa Bay beach. 

Float-fishing for trout on one of the state's numerous beaver ponds brings its own reward. 

Many of the fisheries are presently u tilized to the maximum 
extent desirable . The increasing populat i on pressure bas necessitated 
more stringent regulations to maintain size and numbers of fish and 
shellfish at a desirable level. 

The state's fresh and salt water resources are managed or reg
ulated by a number of Federal, state, and loca l agen'cies, some of 
which have conflicting authorities. Those agencies charged with the 
responsibility of protecting or managing the natural aquatic environ
ment are the State of Washington Departments of Natural Resources, 
Ecology, Game, and Fisheries. Federal agencies include the Environ
mental Protection Agency, U.S . Fish and Wildlife Service, National 
Marine Fisheries Service, Forest Service, National Park Service~ 
Coast Guard, and Corps of Engineers. Local agencies have recently 
acquired authority to issue shoreline management permits which must 
consider the environmental impact of any changes. The major problems 
facing these agencies are the economic requirements dictating use of 
water versus environmental concerns and increasing population pressure. 

The citizens of the State of Washington regard the aquatic 
resources as a significant factor in their surroundings . The more 
recent public involvement and governmental concern has reduced the 
degrada tion of the waters. Special significance is placed upon the 
fresh and salt wa t er fisheries, many of which are unique to Washington. 
Almost any water oriented pro ject will have an impact on these 
fisheries. It is thus of the utmost importance that the quality of 
the aquatic environment be considered in all planning. 

JOHIV S. THO!v!PSON is a fisheries biologist with 20 years experience in fisheries with 
pri11ate industry and the Washington State Department of Fisheries. He is presently a 
fisheries biologist for the Envirnnmental Resources Section. Corps of Engineers. Seatlle 
District. 
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ZOOLOGICAL AQUATIC INDEX 
Important Aquatic Habitats Zl 

Aquatic habitats mapped under this heading are all generally 
impor tan t for supporting a •dde diversity of aquatic organisms living 
in compl ex community associations , Some of the sites have been 
stressed by contributors as being Imp ortan t aquatic communities with 
no selective re fe r ence to particular species. Where such emphasi s 
was p l aced , the abbreviation (lAC) fo r Important Aquatic Community has 
been entered belD'W. Where emphasis was made as to important habitat 
for all anaOromous fish , a value inhe-rent to many of the important 
aq uatic communites mapped , the abbreviation (ANA) has been used. Whe-re 
the sltt! mapped was s pecifically stated to be of high value as habitat 
for more specific kinds of animals , the following abbreviations have 
been entered: Marlne Mammals (MM). Kokanee (KOK), var ious Salmon 
species (S), Steelhead (STE) , Sturgeon (STURG) , and various Trout 
species (T). Trout in fac t have a much wider distribution throughout 
the state than this map indicates, i nhabiting nearly all of the state's 
lakes and streams. Where major rivers or long coastal areas are notable 
in entirety and cover several counties, the text re.rtaining to it is 
IBlllliDlarized under o ne county in the County Discussion Section and indicated 
"SCD" f or "See County Discussion". 
Map Key Map Index 
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85 
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BB 
B9 
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91 

92 
93 
94 
95 
96 
97 
98 

" 100 
101 

102 
10 3 
104 
105 

C-3 
0- 6 
c-8 
C-6 
E-8 
E-3 
F- 4 
E-8 
D-6 
D-3 
C- 7 
B-7 ,8 
H- 4 
E-6 

F- 2 ,3 
B-6 
D-1 
B-6 
F-4 
F-4 
B-8 
D-1 
E- 1 
E-8 
F-2 

c,o-5 
B-5 
D-5 
B-6 
C,D-1 
E- 3 
E-4 
E-2 

F-6 
Nume rous 
Grids 

F,G-6 

B,C-8 
B-6 
E-2 
c-3 

c-2 
c-B 

E-2 
D-3 
E,F- 3 
D- 1 
C ,D- 1 
D-2,3 
D-2 , 3 
C , D-2 
E-3,4 

C- 2 
D-3 
G-2 
C-2 
C,D-5 
D-5 
B- 6 
C-1 

E-7 

G-8 
D-2 
F-1 ,2, 
E-1 
E- 2 

G-3 
D- 2 

D-1 
C- 1 
E-2 
B-3 
E-1, 2 
D-5 
C- 3 
C-1 
D-6 
E-3 
D-1 
B-7 
G,H- 4 

H- 3 
D-1 
B-8 
D, E-6 
II-3 

E-2 
H-5 
B,C-8 

D-5 
H-4 
F-6 

D-8 

C-8 
c-2 
F- 3 
H- 3 
E-3 
G-3 
B,C-5 
G-7 
C-1 
F- 4,5 

G- 2 
F,G-2 
C-7 
F- 3 

Ada Spit Lagoon (lAC) 
Aeneas Lake (T) 
AlpOW"a Creek (STE) 
Alta Lake (T) 
Amber Lake ( I) 
American Lake {KOK) 
American River (T) 
Badger Lake (T) 
Banks Lake {lAC , Walleyed Pike) 
Bear Creek (T) 
Big and Little 1Win Lakes (T) 
Big Sheep Creek (lAC) 
Big White Salmon River (T) 
Billy Clapp Lake (or Long Lake 
Reservoir) (lAC, Walleyed Pike) 

Black R1 vc r Swamp (lAC) 
Blue Lake (T) 
Bogachie l River (ANA) 
Bonaparte Lake (T) 
Bumping Lake (T) 
Bumping River (lAC) 
Bunchgrass Meadows (T) 
Calawah River (T) 
Cad is le Bog (lAC) 
Chapman Lake (1) 
Chehal is Rivet' (ANA , STURG . Olvnmic 

Hudminnow) 

Chelan Lake (lAC) 
C'hewack River ( S) 
Chiwawa River (T) 
Chopaka Lake (T) 
Clearwater River (IAC) 
Cedar River (IAC) 
Cle Elum River (T) 
Cloquallum Creek (I) 

Crab Creek (T) 
Columbia River: 

1. Below Bonnevi lle Dam (STURG 
breeding habitat) 

2. Below Chief Joe Dam (STE,T,S, 
STURG) 

3. Entire Length (T) 
Columb ia River between McNary Pool 

and Priest Rap i ds Dam (STURG, 
S,STE,T) 

Colville River (lAC) 
Conconally Lakes (lAC) 
Copalis River (ANA) 
Cowlitz River (ANA) 

Crescent Lake (T. Beardsley lrour) 
Crooked Creek (T) 

Cushman Lake (lAC) 
Dabob Bay (MM) 
Deschutes River (ANA) 
Destruction Island (MM) 
Dickey River and E & io.' Fo-rks (lAC) 
Dose~o>'allips River and Estu ary (ANA) 
Duckab ush River and Est uary (ANA) 
Dungeness River and Estuary (ANA) 
Duwomish River (S) and Green River 

(ANA) 
Eagle Cove Area (lAC) 
Ellio t t Bay (STE, S) 
Elochoman River (ANA) 
Eh;ha River and Estuary (ANA) 
Entiat River {T) 
Fish Lake (T) 
Fish Lake (T) 
Flattery Rocks National Wildlife 

Area (MM) 
Fourth of July Lake (T) 

GranOe Ronde River (S'fE) 
Gray Wolf River (IAC) 
Grays Harbor Es tuary (MM, ANA) 

Grays Harbor's Northern Drainage 
(lAC. Olympic Mudminnow) 

Green Rivet (ANA) 
Hamrna Hamma River and Estuary (ANA, 

lAC) 
Hoh Rive r and Estuary (ANA) 
Hoko River (lAC) 
Hoquiam. River (.o\NA) 
H=el Lake (T) 
HUiltptulips River (ANA) 
Icicle Creek (River) (T) 
Indian and Marrows tone Is l ands (MM) 
Jagged Island Vicinity (MM) 
Jameson Lake (lAC) 
Johnson's Point (S) 
Kalalot:h Vicini ty (MH) 
Kettle River, Ferry to Dam.ville (T) 
Klickitat River and Tributa ries (ANA) 

Lacamas Creek (T) 
LaPuMh Coas t al Area (MM) 
LeClerc River (lAC) 
Lenore Lake ('I) 
Lewis River and Tributaries (ANA , 'I) 

Lil liwap River (T) 
Li ttle Klickitat River (T) 
Little Pend Oreille River (Creek) 

( l AC) 
Litt l e Wenatchee River (S) 
Little White Sa lmon River (T) 
Locke Island Area (S) 

Long Lake ( l AC, Walleyed Pike) 

Loon Lake (KOK) 
Lyre River (Beardsley Trout) 
Mcintosh Lake (T) 
McCurdy Lake (or Lost Lake) (T) 
McNeil Island (MM) 
Merrlll Lake (T) 
Methow River (T) 
Mill Creek (STE) 
Mukah Bay - Waddah Island (lAC) 
Naches River (ANA, T) 

Naselle River (ANA) 
Nemah River {ANA) 
Nespe l em River ( 'I) 
Newaukum River (T) 

Island 
Okanogan 
Garfield 
Ok anogan 
Spokane 
Pierce 
Yakima 
Spokane 
Grant 
King 
Ferry 
Stevens 
Klickitat 

Grant 
Thurston 
Okanogan 
Clallam 
Okanogan 
Yakima 
Yakima 
Pend Orcille 
Clallam 
Grays Harbor 
Spokane 

Grays Harbor, 
Lewis 
Chel"'11 
Okanogan 
Chelan 
Okanogan 
Jefferson 
King 
Ki ttita s 
Grays Harbor , 
Mason 
Grant 
SCD: Clark 

SCD: Benton 

Stevens 
Okanogan 
Grays Harbor 
Cowlitz, 
Lewis 
Clallam 
Columbia, 
Garfield 
Mas o n 
Jeff erson 
Thurston 
Jefferson 
Clallam 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Clallam 
King 

San J uan 
Ki ng 
Wahkiakum 
Clallam 
Chelan 
Che lan 
Okanogan 

Clallam 
Lincoln, 
Adams 
Asotin 
Clallalll 
Grays Harbor 

Grays Harbor 

Cowlitz 
Mason 

Jeffe rson 
Clallam 
Grays Harbor 
San Juan 
Gr ays Harloor: 
Che l an 
Jefferson 
Clallam 
Douglas 
Thurston 
Jefferson 
Ferry 
Klickitat, 
Yakima 
Clark 
Clallam 
Pend Oreille 
Grant 
Clark. 
Skamania 
Mas an 
Klickitat 
Stevens 

Chelan 
Skamania 
Benton, 
Grant 
Stevena, 
Spokane 
Pend Oreille 
Stevens 
Clallam 
Thurston 
Clark 
Pierce 
Cowlitz 
Okanogan 
Walla Wal:'.a 
Clallam 
Yakima, 
Kitti tas 
Pacific 
Pacific 
Okanogan 
Lewis 

Map Key 
No , 

106 

107 
108 

109 
110 

111 
112 
113 
114 

liS 
116 
117 

119 
119 
120 
121 
122 

1 23 

124 
125 
126 
127 

128 

129 
130 
131 

132 
133 
134 
135 

136 
137 
138 

139 
140 
141 
142 
143 
144 
145 

146 
147 
148 

149 

150 

151 

152 

153 
154 
155 
156 

157 
158 
159 

160 
161 
162 
163 
164 
165 
166 
167 
16A 
169 
170 
171 
172 
173 
174 
175 
176 
177 
1.7R 
179 

180 
181 
182 
183 
184 
185 
186 
187 

188 
189 
190 
191 
192 

Map Index 
Grid Ref. 

E,F- 3 , 

F- 4 

B-3 
F-2 

B, C-6 
C,D-1 

C-6 
B-6 
C-1 
B,G--1 

F- 4 
8- 6 
F- 7 ,8 

C-5 
C-5 
B- 8 
E-1 
E-6 

B,C-8 

C,D- 3 
E,F-3 
C-1 
D- 1,2 

C,D--1 

D-1 
E- 2 
D-1,2, 
E-1 
E- 1 
E- 8 
D,E-8 
D- 7,8 

B-8 
!!- ::!: 
B-3 

B-2.3 
B, C-7 
F- 2 
G-3 
D-8 
B-6 
C-J,B-3,4 

E- 2 
8-3 
F- 3 

D-4 

G-7 ,8,9 
F- 7 ,8 

D- 3,4 , 
C- 3 
D I 'E-4 

C ,D- 1 
8-6 
G-3 
D- 7,8 

C-3 
C-3 ,4 
C-1,2 

B- 8 
B- 8 
E-2 
n- 7 
C- 1 
E-5 
F-4,5 
G-5 
G-3 
G- 8 
D- 5 
C-5 
F-8 
D-3 
C- 4 
8-2 
G-4 
8-6 
D-3 
H- 3 

G,H-7 
G-8 
D,E-5 
8- 3 
u-5 
B- 6 
E- 8 
F-1,2, 
G-1,2 
H-4 
E-2 
E-3 
E,F-2 
E- 4 ,5, 
F-5 , G--5,6 

Feature 

Nisqually River, Delta, Estuary (ANA , 

lAC) 

Nooksack River Estuary (ANA) 
North Ri ve r (IAC) 

Okanogan River (T) 
Olympic:: Coastal Strip (MH) 

Omak Lake (T) 
Osoyoos Lake (S) 
Ozette Lake (lAC, Olympic Mudminnow) 
Pacific Ocean Coastal Waters (MM) 

Packwood Lake (T) 
Palmer Lake (T) 
Palouse River (T) 

Patterson Lake (T) 
Perrygin Lake (T) 
Pend Oreille River (lAC) 
Point Grenville (HM) 
Potholes Reservoir (lAC , Walleyed 

Pike) 
Pries t Lake an d Priest River 
with Tributaries (T) 

Puget Sound and Hood Canal (MM.) 
Puyallup River and Estuary (STE) 
Pysht River (lAC) 
Queets River Estuary and Tr:l.butaries 

(ANA) 
Quillayute Needles National Wildlife 

Area (MM) 
Quillayute Rive r Estuar y (ANA) 
Quinault Lake (ANA, T) 
Quinault River and Es t uary (ANA) 

Raft River (lAC) 
Rock Lake (T) 
" Rock Lakes" near Cheney (T) 
Roosevelt, F.D.R., Lake (Spokane 

Arm) ( lAC, Walleyed Pike) 

Salmo River, South Fork {T) 

Samish River (ANA) 

San Juan Is lands (MM) 
Sanpoil Rivc r (lAG) 
Satsop River (lAC, Olympic Mudminnow) 
Silver Lake (lAC) 
Silver Lake (T) 
Similk.ameen River (S) 
Skagit River and Estuary (ANA) 

Skokomish River Estuary {ANA) 
Skookum Creek (T) 
Skookumchuck River (ANA) 

Skykomish River (ANA) 

Snalte River (ANA . STURG: Above 
Clarkston) 

Snohomish River and Estuary (ANA) 

Snoqualmie River, All For ks (T), 
Below Snoqualmie Falls (ANA) 

Soleduck River (lAC) 
Spectacle Lake. (T) 
Spirit Lake (KOK, S) 
Spokane River (T) 

Stevens Lake (IAC) 
Stillaguamish River and Estuary (ANA) 
Strait of Juan de Fuca (MM) 

Sullivan Creek (t) 
Sullivan River und Lake (lAC) 
Summit Lake (KOK) 
Swan Lakes (T) 
Ta t oosh Island (MM) 
Te.anaway River (T) 
Tieton River (T) 
Toppenish Creek ('1') 
Toutle River (ANA) 
Tucannon River (IAC) 
1\renty-Five Mile Creek (lAC) 
T\o.•isp River {S .T) 
Union Flat Creek (T) 
Union Marsh {lAC) 
Upper Granite La k e ( l AC , Gr ayling) 
Waldron Island (MM) 
Walupt Lake (T) 
\~annacut Lake (T) 
t-lashington Lake ( I AC) 
Washougal River ( T) 

Walla Halla River (lAC) 
Wenaha River (T) 
Wenatchee River ( T) 
Whatcom Lake (lAC ) 
White River (T) 
Whitestone Lake ( T) 
Williams Lake (T) 
Willapa Bay (MM) and River (ANA, 

SWRG) 
Wind River (ANA) 
Wishkah River (lAC) 
Woodard Bay and Creek ( S) 
Wynoochee River ( IAC) 
Yakima River (ANA) 

Thurston, 

Pierce 

What com 
Grays Harbor, 
Pacific 
Okanogan 
Jefferson, 
Clalls.m 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Clallam 
SCD : Grays 
Harbor 
Lewis 
Okanogan 
Wh itman , 
Franklin, 
Ada.lna 
Oltanogan 
Okanogan 
Pend Or.ei lle 
Grays Harbor 
Grant 

Pend Oreille 

SCD : Kitsap 
Pierce 
Clallam 
Jef ferson 

Jefferson 

Clallam 
Grays Harbor 
Jefferson, 
Grays Harbor 
Grays Harbor 
Whitman 
Spokane 
Lincoln, 
Spokane, 
Ste~o•ens 

Pend Oreille 
!:1.:.::-l: 
What com, 
Skagit 
San Juan 
Ferry 
Grays Harbor 
Cowl itz 
Spokane 
Ok anogan 
Skagit, 
What com 
Mason 
What com 
Lewis, 
Thurston 
Snohomish, 
King 
Walla ll'alla 
Franklin, 
Columbia, 
Garfield, 
Whitman, 
Asotin 
Snohomish 

Snohomish, 
King 
Clallam 
Okanogan 
Skamania 
Spokane, 
Lincoln, 
Ferry 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Clallam, 
Jeffer son 
Pend Orei l le 
Pend Oreille 
Thurston 
Ferry 
Clallam 
Kittitas 
Yakima 
Yakima 
Cowlitz 
Co lumbia 
Chelan 
Okanogan 
Whitman 
King 
Skagit 
San Juan 
Lewis 
Okanogan 
King 
Clark, 
Skamania 
Walla Walla 
Columbia 
Chelan 
Wh at com 
Chelan 
Okanogan 
Spokane 
Pacific 

Skamania 
Grays Harbor 
'fhurston 
Grays HaTbor 
Ki t titas, 
Yakima, 
Benton 

Hatchedea , rearing 
1 C- 5 

ponds, and apawning channels (existing 
Winthrop Nationa l Fish Hatche ry 
Aberdeen Fish Hatchery 

and proposed) ZH 
Okanogan 

2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 

21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 

28 

F- 2 
C-3 
G-2 
8- 3 
D-6 
E-6 
B-8 
G-3 

H-5 
B- 3 
F-3 
F-5 
C-6 
E- 3 
D- 3 
E-2 
H-3 
E-3 

D-8 
D- 4 
G-8 
H-3 
D-6 
F-5 
c-4 

0-1 

Arlington Fish Hatchery 
Beaver Creek Fish Hatchery 
Bellingham Fish Hatchery 
Chelan Fish Hat cher y 
Col umbia Basin Fish Hatchery 
Colville Fi sh Hatchery 
Cowlitz Trout Hatchery 

Goldendale Fish Hatche ry 
Lake Whatcom Fish Hatchery 
MOssyrock Trout Hatchery 
Naches Fish Hatchery 
Omak Fiah Hatchery 
Puyallup Fish Ha t chery 
Sevard Park Fish Hatchery 
Shelton Fish Hatchery 
Skamania Trout Hatchery 
South Tacoma end Chambers 

Creek Fish Hatchery 
Spokane Fish Hatchery 
Tokul Creek Fish Hatchery 
Tucannon Fish Hatchery 
Vancouver Fish Hatchery 
Wells Fish Hatchery 
Yakima Fish Hatchery 
Barnaby and Har-rison Slough 

Rearing Ponds 
Bogachiel Rearing Pond 

Grays Harbor 
Snohomish 
Wuhkiakum 
What com 
Chelan 
Grant 
Stevens 
Lewis 

Klickitat 
What com 
Lewis 
Yakima 
Okanogan 
Pierce 
King 
Mason 
Clark 
Pie r ce 

Spokane 
King 
Columbia 
Clark 
Chelan 
Yakima 
Skagit 

Cl allam 

Hap Key 
No, 

29 
3D 
31 
32 
33 

34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 

59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
57 
68 

69 

) U 

71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
78 
79 
80 
81- 85 
86 
87-89 
90 
g 1, 92 
93 
94 
95 
96-99 

100 
101 
102 
103 
104-107 
108 
109 
110 
lll- 115 
116 

117 

118 

119 
120 
121 
122 
123 
124 
125 

Map Index 
GriJ Ref . 

E-4 
F-5 
F-6 
E-2 
F-3 

c-6 
C- 4 
G-3 
D-4 
D-1 
E-6 
B-4 
F- 3 
C-2 
G-2 
E- 2 
G-2 
E-3 
E- 2 
D- 3 
G-3 
c-4 
H-3 
G-3 
E-3 
F-2 
B- 3 
F-6 
E-3 
D-5 

8-3 
H-3 
E-2 
8- 4 
D-4 
G-3 
H-3 
F- 2 
C-1 
H-4 

H- 4 

H- 4 
H-4 
G-2 
D-5 
D-5 
0-3 
E-2 
G-2 

B-3 
R-4 

C-1 

D--6 

D-3 

D-3 

E-1 
F- 2 
E-2 
F-3 

E-3 
E-3 
H-6 

C-1 

H- 4 

E-3 

C-8 
D-8 
E-3 
G-7 
E- 2 
C-8 
F-3 

Feature 

Green River Rea ring Ponds 
Nelson Bridge Raceways 
Ringold Springs Rearing Pond 
Standsti l l Luke Rearing Pond 
Swafford Lake S t eelhead 

Re aring P ond 
Washburn Island Rearing Pond 
Whitehorse Rearing Pond 
Alder Creek Rearing Ponds 
Skykomish Rear ing Ponds (Proposed) 
Calawsh Rearing Ponds (Proposed} 
Trout Lodge (Proposed) 
Baker Lake Spawining Beach 
Cowlitz State Salmon Hatchery 
Dungeness State Salmon Hatchery 
Elochoman State Salmon Hatchery 
Geo r ge Adams S t ate Salmon Hatchery 
Grays RiveT S t ate Salm.on Hatchery 
Green River State Salmon Hatchery 
Hood Canal Stat~ Salmon Hatchery 
Issaquah State Salmon Hatchery 
Kala..Ja Falls State Salmon Hatchery 
Klickitat State Salmon Hatchery 
Lewis River State Salmon Hatchery 
Lower Kalama Sto.te Salmon Hatchery 
Minter Creek State Salmon Hatchery 
Nemah State Salmon Hatchery 
Nooksack State Salmon Hatch ery 
Priest Rapids Spawning Channel 
Puyallup State Salmon Hatchery 
Rocky Reach Spawning Channel 

Samish State Salmon Hatchery 
Speel yai State Salmon Hatchery 
Simpson State Salmon Hatchery 
Skagit State Salmon Hatchery 
Skykomish S·tate Salmon Hatchery 
Toutle State Salmon Hatche ry 
WashOUBal Salmon Hatchery 
Willapa State Salmon Hatchery 
Soleduck Salmon Hatchery 
Carson National Salmon S Trout 
Hatchery 

Little White Salmon National Fish 
Hatchery 

Spr1ng ·Crcek National Fish Hatchery 
Willard National Fish Hatchery 
Abernathy National Fish Hatchery 
Enitiat National Fish Hatchery 
Leavenworth National Fish Hatchery 
Quilcene National Fish Hatchery 
Quinaul t National Fish Hatchery 
Abernathy Incubation Channel 

Sprague Lake 
Newhalem Pon ll 

Clallam Pond 

Wells Spawning Channel 

Little Clam. Bay 

Alexander Lake 

Campbell Slough 
Johnson Slough 
Satsop Springs Spawning Channel 
Capitol Lake 

Titlow Lagoon 
Titlow Pond 
~Nary Spawning Channe l 

Makah National Fish Hatchery 
(Proposed ) 

Willard National Fish Nutrition 
Laboratory 

Nisqunlly National Fislh Hatchery 
(P-roposed} 

Kings Lake Rearing Pond 
Ford Trout Hatchery 
Llliiilli Indian Fish Hatchery 
Big & Li t tle Twin Lakes 
Humptulips River Hetchery (Proposed) 
Loan Lake Salmon Fishery 
Deschutes River Fish Hatchery 

Fish ladders and passage facilities ZL 
1 G-7 
2 G-7 
3 F-7 
f1 F-8 
5 H-4 
6 H-4 
7 H- 6 
8 F-6 
9 F-6 

10 E-5 
ll D--5 
12 D-6 
13 B-4 
14-16 
17 
18 

19 

20 
21 
22 
23 

24- 26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

32 
33 
31, 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 

40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 

8-3 
, _3 

D-3 

E- 3 
E-3 
E-4 
E-3 

D- 3 
E-3 
E-3 

E-2 

E-2 
E- 2 
c- 4 
G-6 
F- 5 
G-5 
F-5 
H- 4 

G-4 
H-4 
H-3 
H-3 
G-3 
G-2 
F-3 
H-4 
H-4 
H- 5 
f-2 
F-2 
F-3 
E- 2 

Ice Harbor Dam Fish Ladder 
Lower Monumental Dam Fish Ladder 
Little Goose Dam Fish Ladder 
Lowe r Granite Dam Fish Ladder 
Bonneville Dam Fish Ladder 
The Dalles Dam Fish Ladder 
McNary Dam Fish La dder 
Pri est Rapids Dam Fish Ladder 
Wanapum Dam Fish Ladder 
Rock Island Dam Fish Ladder 
Rocky Reach Dam Fish Ladder 
Wells Dam Fish Ladder 
Baker Darn Fish LaUder 

Anderson Creek ¥ish Passage Facility 
Hutchinson Creek Fish Passage 
Facility 

Lake Washington Ship Canal Fish 
Ladder 

Lake Sawyer Fish Passage Facility 
Chambers Creek Fish Passage Facility 
White River Fish Passage Facility 
Deschutes Rive r Fish Passage 
Facility 

Big Beef Creek Fish Passage Facility 
Tahuya River Fish Passage Faci lity 
Dee r Creek Fish Passagt :r.'acility 

Goldsborough Creek Fish Passage 
Facility 

Falls Creek Fish Ladder 
E. Fork Humptulips Fish Ladder 
Granite Falls Fish Ladder 
Prosser Fishway 
Wapato Fishway 
Sunnyside Fishway 
Roza Fishway 
Wind River Fishway (Shippard Fall~ 

Bypass) 
Castile Falls Fishway 
Klickitat Falls Fiahway 
Salmon Falls Fishway 
Cedar Creek Falls Fish way 
Kalama Falla Fishway 
Gray River Falls Fisht.·ay 
Skookumchuck Fish Passage Facility 
Trout Creek Fishway 
Fall!! Creek Fishway 
John Day D~~ Fish Ladder 
Willapa River Ladder (Proposed) 
Upper Fall Rive-r Ladder (Proposed) 
N. Fork Newaukum River Fishway 
Wynoochee Fish Passage Facility 

Aquaculture and/or Mariculture Operat:;.ons ZA 
1 B 3 Lummi Indian Reservation 
2 

' 4 

D-3 
E- 1 
E-3 

Suquamish I ndian Reservation 
Quina ul t Indian Reservation 
Squaxin Indian Reservation and 
Trotten Inlet 

King 
Yakima 
Franklin 
""'an 
Lev. "is 

Okanogan 
Snohomish 
Cowlitz 
Snohomish 
Clallam 
Grant 
Wha tcom 
Lewis 
Clallam 
Wahkiak.um 
Hasan 
Pacific 
King 
Mason 
King 
Cowlitz 
Klickitat 
Clark 
COW'li tz 
Pierce 
Pacific 
What com 
Grant 
Pierce 
Douglas, 
Chelan 
Skagi t 
Cowlitz 
Mason 
Skagit 
Snohomish 
Cowli tz 
Skamania 
Pacific 
Clallam 
Skamania 

Skamania 

Skamania 
Ska mania 
Cowlitz 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Jefferso11 
Grays Harbor 
Cow:litz 

What com 
What com 

Clallam 

Chelan 

Kit sap 

Kitsap 

Grays Harbor 
Pacific 
Mason 
Thurston 

Pierce 
Pierce 
Benton 

Clallam 

Skamania 

Thurston 

Pend Oreille 
Stevens 
What com 
Fe-rry 
Grays Harbor 
Stevens 
Thurston 

Walla Walla 
Walla Walla 
Columbia 
Garf ielO 
Skamania 
Klickitat 
Benton 
Yakima 
Kittitas 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Skagit 

What com 
What com 

King 

King 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Thurston 

Kit sap 
Mason 
Mason 

Mason 

Crays Harbor 
Grays Harbo r 
Snohomish 
Benton 
Yakima 
Yakima 
Yakima 
Skamania 

Yakima 
Klickitat 
Skamania 
Clark 
COW"lltz 
Wahkiakum 
Thurston 
Skamania 
Skamania 
Kli ckitat 
Pacific 
Paci f ic 
Levis 
Grays Harbor 

What com 
Kitsap 
Grays Harbor 
Thurston 

Hap Key 
Na . 

Dams HD 
--1 
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4 
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6 
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8 
9 

10 

11 

12 

13 
14 

15 
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19 
19 

20 

21 

22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
so 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 
63 
64 
55 
66 
67 
68 

69 

70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 
77 
7B 

79 
80 
81 

82 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
89 
89 

Map Index 
Grid Ref. 

F- 5 
F-5 
F-5 
G-6 

H-4 
H-4 
H-5 
11-6 
F-6 

F- 6 

D- 5 

D- 5 

D-5 
D- 6 

D-6 

D- 7 

F- 3 
F-3 
H-3 

H- 3 

G-3 

D- 2 
B-4 
B-4 
B-4 
F-3 

F-3 

F-7 

F-7 

F- 8 

C- 2 
C-2 
E-2 
F-3 
F-4 
F-4 
E-4 

E-4 
E-4 
E-4 
E-4 
E- 4 
1!-4 
ll-4 
B-4 
B- 4 
B-4 
F- 4 
B-G 
B- 5 
E- 6 
D-5 
D-6 
R-8 
8-8 
B-8 
D-4 
D-4 
E-4 
F- 4 
B- 6 
C-8 
C-7 
E-5 
F-6 
C- 7 
D-8 

D-8 

D- 8 
D- 8 
D-8 
B-6 
E-2 
B-8 
D-5 
F-5 
H-4 

E-2 
F-3 
F- 3 

D-4 
E-4 
8-4 
B- 4 
B-6 
D-5 
B-7 
G-3 

FeatuTe 

Roza Diversion Dam 
Wapato Diversion Dam 
Sunnyside Diversion Dam 
Prosser Diversion Dam (also known 

as Chand ler Dam) 
Bonnevi lle Dillll 
The Dalles Dam 
John Day Dam 
McNary Dam 
Priest Rapi ds Dam 

Wanapurn Dam 

Rock Island Dam 

Rocky Reach Dam 

Chelan Dam 
Wells Dam 

Chief Joseph Dam 

Gr a nd Coul ee Dam 

J.lossyrock Dam 
Mayfield Dam 
Merwin Dam 

Yale Dam 

Swi f t Dam 

Hynoochee Dam 
Go rge Dam 
Diablo Dam 

Ross Dam 
La Crande Dam 

Alder Dam 

tee Harbor Dam 

Lower Honumental Dam 

Litt le Goose Dam 

Lo'"'er Granite Dam 

Eh•ha Dam 
Gl ines Canyon Dam 
Cus hman No . 1 Dam 
Skookumchuck Dam 
Tieton Dam 
Packwood Dam 
Mud Mountain Dam 

Howard Hanson Dam 
Selleck Diversion Dam 
Cedar Fa l ls Dan 
Chester Morse Dam 
Keechelus Dum 
Kachess Dam 
Tolt DHI11 
Lowe r Baker or Baker Dam 
Upper Baker Dam 
Nooksack Dam 
Clear Creek Dam 
Conconully Dam 
Blue Lake Dam 
O'Sullivan Dam 
Dry Falls Dam 
North Dam 
Box Canyon Dam 
Sullivan Creek Dam 
Boundary Dam 
Chaplain Dam 
George Culmback Dam 
Cle Elum Dam 
DUIDping Lake Darn 
Salmon Lake Dam 
Calispell Creek Dam 
Owhi Dam 
Pinto or Long Lake Dam 
Sc oo t enay Dam 
Twin Lakes Dam 
Little Fall s Dam 

Long Lake Dam 

Ninemile Falls Dam 
Honroe St reet Dam 
Upper Falls Dam 
Similk.ameen Daiil 
Cus hman No. 2 Dam 
Spokane Dam 
Dryden Dam 
Naches Dams 
Condit Dam 

Quinalut Dam 
Electron Dam 
Yclm Dam 

Snoqualmie Falls Dams 
White Rive r Dam 
Newhalem Dam 
Bear Creek Dam 
Spectacle Dam 
Antilon Dam 
Heyera Falls Dam 
Swift No . 2 Dam 

Watersheds or Water N.esou-rce Inventory Areas WA IA 

Kittitas 
Yakima 
Yakima 
Benton 

Skamania 
Klickitat 
Klickitat 
Benton 
Grant, 
Yakima 
Grant, 
Kittitas 
Chelan , 
Doug l as 
Chelan, 
Douglas 
Chelan 
Douglas, 
Chelan 
Douglas , 
Okanogan , 
Douglas , 
Okanogan, 
Grant 
Lewis 
Lewis 
Clark , 
Cowl! tz 
Clark, 
Cowlitz 
Clark, 
Cowlitz 
Grays Har bor 
What com 
Wha t com 
What com 
Thurs t on, 
Pierce 
Thurston, 
Pierce 
Walla Wa l la, 
Franklin 
Walla Walls, 
Fr ankli11 
Columbia, 
Whitman 
Garfield, 
\~hi tman 
Clallam 
Clallam 
Has on 
Thruston 
Yakima 
Lewis 
King 
King 
King 
King 
King 
Kittitas 
Kittitas 
King 
Skagit 
Hhatcom 
What com 
Yakima 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Grant 
Grant 
Grant 
Pend Oreille 
Pend Oreil l e 
Pe nd Oreille 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Kittitas 
Yakima 
Okanogan 
Pend Oreille 
Okanogan 
Grant 
Franklin 
Ferry 
Lincoln, 
Stevens 
Lincoln, 
Stevens 
Spokane 
Spokane 
Spokane 
Okanogan 
Maso n 
Spokane 
Chelan 
Yakima 
Skamania, 
Klickitat 
Gr ays Harbor 
Pierce 
Thurston , 
:Pierce 
King 
Pie.rcf' 
Whatcottl 
Skagit 
Okanogan 
Chelan 
Stevens 
Skamania 

The fo llowing named drainage basins arc in common usc today by agencies 
engaged in resource planning i n Washington. 

Basin 
Na . 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
B 
9 

10 
11 
12 
l3 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
30 
31 

Basin 
Name 

Nooksack 
San .Juan 
Lower Skagi t 
Upper Skagit 
Stillaguamish 
Island 
Snohomish 
Cedar 
Green 
Puyallup- 'o'11li te 
Nisqually 
Chambers- Clover 
Deschutes 
Kennedy-Goldsburoug h 
Kitsap 
Skokomish-Dosewal l ups 
Quilcend- Snow 
Elwha-Dungeness 
Lyre-Hoko 
Soleduck-Hoh 
Queets - Quinalt 
Lower Chehalis 
Upper Chehalis 
Willapa 
Grays- F:lochmnan 
Cowlitz 
Lewi' 
Salmon-Washougal 
Wind- White Salmon 
Klickitat 
Rock-Glade 

Basin 
Na . 

32 
33 
y, 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
41 
42 
43 
!1 f1 

45 
46 
47 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 

Basin 
t>;ame 

Walla Walla 
Lower Snake 
Palouse 
Middle Snake 
Esquatzel Coulee 
Lower Yakima 
Naches 
Upper Yakima 
Alkali- Squilchuck 
Lower Crab 
Grand Coulee 
Upper Crab- Wilson 
Moses Coulee 
Wena t chee 
Entiat 
Chelan 
Methow 
Okanogan 
Foster 
Nespelem 
Sanpoil 
Lo..,·er Lake Roosevelt 
Lot.·er Spokane 
Li ttle Spokane 
Hangman 
}fiddle Spokane 
}Iiddle Lake Roosevelt 
Colville 
Kettle 
t.:ppeT Lake Roosevelt 
Pend Oreillc 

WASHINGTON FISH AND SHELLFISH 

Fish and shellfish found in Washington aquatic environments are 
listed below . On l y those species i n the aquatic environment which are 
of direct value or 100re readily observed by the public a r e included. 

ANADRO~OUS FISH 

Chinook salmon (Oncorhynchus tshawy t scha) 
Coho Si'llmon (Otlcorhvnchus kis••tclt) 
Pink salmon (Oncorhynchus .aorbuscha) 
Ch·.=:. &.Jl=~=-· (Or.c.orhyr.ch us :~:a ta) 
Sockeye salmon (O nco r hynch us ne rka) 
Steelhead trout (S almo sairdneri) 
Searun c u t throat t rou t (SalHIU c l arki) 
Searun Dolly Varden (Salve.Linus mal:na) 
White sturgeon (Acipenser transmontanus) 
L3lllpreys (Lompetra spp.) 
Eulachon (Thaieichthys pacificus) 
American shad (Alosa saoidissima) 

RESIDENT FISH 

Kokance (Oncorhynch us ncrka ke nnerlyi ) 
Rainbo•.,t trout (Salmo gairdneri) 
Cutthroat trou t (S almo clarki) 
Brown t rout (Salm~t~ 
Golden trout (Salmo~onita) 
Dolly Varden (Salvclinus maima) 
Brook t rout (Salve linus fontinalis) 
Lake trou t (Salve l inus namay cu s h) 
Arct ic graylinB (Thymallus articus) 
Hountain whitefish ( Prosopium williamson!) 
Suckers (Catastomus spp.) 
Sculpins (Cottus spp , ) 
Dace (Rhin'I'ChthYs s pp.) 
Redside shiner (Ri chardsonius balteatus) 
Northern squawfish (Ptychocheilus oregonensis) 
Peamouth (Mylocheilus caurinus) 
Carp (Cyprinus carpio) 
Threespine stickl eback (Gasterasteu s aculear us) 
Largemo uth bass (~lic ropterus salmoi des) 
Smal lmouth bass (Hic ropterus do lomieui) 
Black crappie (Pomoxis n i gromaculat us) 
Rock bass (P~bloolites rupestris) 
Warmouth (Chaenobryttus gulosus) 
Yellow perch (Perea El .. ve5cens) 
Brown bullhead (Ictalurus nebulosus) 
Bluegill (Lepomis macrochirus) 
Pumpkinseed (Lepomis gibbosus) 

HARINE FISH 

Paci fic 
Other 

Other soles 
Surfperches 
Tllack 

Paci 

shark 
Saup fin shark 
Ratfish 

Surf 

Pacific 
Pacific 

SHELLFISH 

stenolepus) 
alutus) 

Razor clam (Siliqua patula) 
Dungeness crab (Cancer magistP.r) 
Rcd crab (Cancer pro ductus) 
Box crab (Lopholithodes foramin atus) 
Pacific o ys t et: (Crassos t r ea gigas) 
Olympia oyster (Ostrea lurida) . 
Kumamoto oyste r (Crassostrea gigas ku~amoto) 
Littleneck or rock clam (Protothaca struninea) 
Butter clam (Saxidomus giganteus) 
Horse clillil (S chizo t h aerus nuttali) 
Man ila ur Japanese littleneck clam (Venerupis 1aponica) 
Geoduck (Panope generosa) 
Softshell or mud clam (~ urenaria) 
Cockle (Clinocardium nuttalli) 
Piddock or boring clam (Zirphaea p i l sbryi.) 
Jackknife clam (Solen sicarius) 
Blue mussel (~lytilus edulis) 
Califomia nrussel (~lytilus californianus) 
Pink scal lop (Chamlus hastata) 
Rock scallop (Hi.nnites multirugosus) 
Spu L ~;lor1 mp (P andalus platyceras) 
Coon stripe shrimp (Pandalus goniurus) 
Side stripe shrimp (Pandalopsis disp ar) 
Pink shrimp (Pandalus borealis) 
Pink shrimp (Pandalus Jordani) 
Kamchatka or Pinto abalone (Haliotis kamschatkana) 
Red abalone (Haliatis rufescens) 
Squid (Loligo opalescen s) 
Octopus (Octopus hongkonsensis) 
Sea cucumber (S tychopus californicus) 
Sea urchin (S trongvlocentrotus sp.) 
Ghost ,.;hrimp (Callianassa affinis) 
Burrowing worm (Nereis sp.) 
Sand dollar (Echinarachnius parma) 
Starfish (Aste ro i dea) 
Native drill (Urosalpinx cincreus) 
Moon snail (Polinices sp.) 
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ZOOLOGICAL FEATURES: 
TERRESTRIAL AND ORNITHOLOGICAL 

Black-tailed doe . 

WASHINGTON: THE AVIFAUNAL STATE 

By 

Gordon D. Alcorn 

The State of 1'ashington has a varied and complex geography, being 
divided i nto eastern and western halves by the Cascade range extending 
from the Columbia River to the Canadian border. The prevailing west
erly wlnds , heavily laden w-ith moisture, p r ovide abundant rainfall when. 
their clouds strike the cold mountains. The rainfall is, therefore, 
restricted in eastern Washington, but in the rain forests of the west
ern side of the state it may reach 200 inches or more. Consequently, 
the Columbia Plateau of the eastern side is largely typified by the 
Upper Sonoran Life Zone. Much of western Washington is Humid Transi
tion Life Zone. These conditions, as a result of habitats related 
to rainfall, sharply influence avifaunal types. 

Geographically, Washington can be roughly divided into the following 
areas: (1) the mountains, (2) Puget Sound Basin in the west, (3) the 
Okanogan Highlands in the northeast, and (4) the Columbia Plateau in 
the east central portion. The mountains are the Olympics in the north
west, the Cascade Range in the center, and the Blue MOuntains in the 
extreme southeast corner. There is a unique meteorological condition 
in western Washington known as the "rain shadow." This is the result 
of the cold Olympic Mountains precipitating vapor from the wet west 
winds into rain on the west coast. The result is the rain forest. The 
resulting dry "fan, 11 on the northeast slopes of the Olympics, extends 
from the Strait of Juan de Fuca at Sequim to Port Townsend and north
eastward into the San Juan Islands. As a result, there are Upper 
Sonoran examples of f lora and avifauna in the San Juan Islands. 

All of the diverse geographical feat ures over long periods of time 
have modified and established typical populations of birds, all inter
related in their ecological and habitat types within the various areas. 
Some generalities can be noted as a result of the geography. For example, 
many but not all seabirds, shorebirds, and waterfowl inhabiting the 
ocean beaches make their way into Puget Sound. The Potholes, Rock and 
Sprague Lake areas and the bottomlands of t he Columbia, Yakima, and 
Snake River valleys of eastern Washington supply habitats for abundant 
waterfowl. A few species of seabirds and shorebirds are also found at 
suitable water localities in eastern Washington. There are many typical 
habitats in the lowlands and brush borders in western Washington and in 
the highlands and plateaus of eastern Washington used fo r cover, food 
and nesting by many Passerine birds. However, the increase in rural 
living, highways and other destructive influences have sharply cur-
tailed and destroyed these compatible habitats. 

These black brant have set their wings for a landing on Padilla Bay. 

The mountains have their typical avifauna! types. The ptarmigan, 
rosy finch, nutcracker, pipit and threetoed woodpeckers are typical 
of the high mountains and have suffered least in recent years from 
the inroads of civilization. There are typical birds in the Columbia 
Plateau living in dry sagebrush areas or around the desert lakes and 
rivers. Here are a number of waterfowl, shorebirds, and such Passerine 
birds as the magpie, rock wren (found also in restricted areas in the 
San Juan Islands) and kingbird. The prairie falcon, golden eagle, and 
rough-legged hawks are here although now in diminished numbers. Typical 
birds of the Okanogan Highlands are the pine grosbeaks, the redstart, 
and a good series of woodpeckers. The Blue Mountains, in the southeast 
corner, produce a few peripheral forms coming up from Oregon on the 
south. The common egret and a species of horned lark are typical here. 

GENERAL DISTRIBUTION OF BIRDS. In broad terms, the avifauna of 
the State can be divided into those birds that are migratory and those 
that are nonmigratory. The Galliform birds, the woodpeckers, owls, 
seabirds, most predatory birds, and many songbirds are not ndgratory. 
These generally stay within the confines of the State and thus are 
greatly influenced by changes in the environment since these environ
ments are naturally, and often radically, modified by seasonal changes. 

The migratory birds are the shorebirds, many songbirds, and a 
number of smaller groups such as swifts, hummingbirds and night 
hawks. Thus, migratory birds are influenced by environmental changes 
affecting the habitats that they use in the single season they spend 
within the confines of the State. For example, the large and colorful 
shorebirds touch our shores for a few short days during their north
ward, and again in their southward flights. Thus, any influential mod
ification of their environment would eliminate large populations along 
our shores. We have witnessed this unfortunate phenomenon in viewing 
the decreased flocks of knots, plover, curlews, and some sandpipers. 
Winter bird visitors to our shores and bays are affected much like our 
transient birds. Environmental changes, including pollution, have 
decreased our winter populations of saltwater birds. 

SIGNIFICANT AVIFAUNAL HABITATS. Approximately 470 species and 
subspecies of birds are found in ~Tashington. Of these, well over half 
are spring and summer residents and therefore nest within our limits. 
The habitats for

1 

successful nesting are chosen by every species by 
genetic tradition. Within the boundaries of the State these habitats 
are of all types. There are those birds that nest in the ground. The 
petrels, puffins and some auklets along the coast, the kingfishers and 
some swallows along the riverbanks, and the burrowing owl go underground. 
The ground-level nesting species vary from the gulls and terns on the 
open sand or dunes, through the Gallinacious birds, and to the many 
songbirds with their elaborate nests in open fields and meadows. All 
ground environments are used by some birds, from t he bare sand to 
the forest floor. ~~ny birds occupy low bushes, tree limbs and dead 
tree trunks. A few go high in old growth evergreen trees. The 
rocky cliff sides along the coast are used by seabirds, and the 
basaltic river breaks i n eastern Washington are favorites of some 
predators. Thus, no environment is completely without some nesting 
birds. I n summary, these environments include beaches, meadows, swamps , 
prairies, low bushes, high trees, cliff sides and available under-
ground areas . 

Birds will settle into suitable habitats involving sufficient 
food, cover and favorable nesting areas. Should these habitats be 
altered, even minimally, adaptation becomes impossible. Modifications 
of an environment may destroy the food cycle by eliminating one small 
link in that cycle. For example, if an herbicide destroys one plant 
that produces the seed on which a fie l d mouse feeds, the field mouse 
is removed from the environment and consequently the predator whose 
staple item of diet is the mouse, i s likewise removed. Removal is 
synonymous with death. A comparative and relatively minor link in 
the entire chain affects all links upward in the chain. 

GORDON D. ALCORN, Ph.D., is Director of Graduate Studies and Profeswr uf Biology 
at the UniJ1ersity ofPuget Sound. He is an ornithologist vf long experience and has 
authored 100 articles 011 Pacific Northwest bird life and pio11eer history. 

Merriam's ·turkey have been introduced into several eastern and western Washington counties. 

STATUS OF THE LAND MAMMALS OF WASHINGTON 
By 

Ear I]. Larrison 

This report summarizes the current status of some 112 species 
of land mammals presently knmvn to occur in Washington. Reference 
is made to particular species where ne cessary , but in some instances 
comments will be applied to a group of species. Obviously many, 
if not most, forms are common i n some habitats, in some localities, 
while others may be rare or absent in other areas. The remarks on 
status therefore usually concern various mammals treated on a 
statewide basis. Accordingly, if a species is considered rare or 
endangered it is in such condition in the state as a whole and not 
necessarily in just one particular location. 

It should be realized also that an endangered form may be in 
critically low numbers due either to direct persecution by man or 
indirectly from his activities - such as habitat alteration or destruc
tion. An attempt will be made to assess the extent of ea.ch of these 
manifestations in the following discussions. Attention will also be 
directed to particular sites or environmental types which contain 
significant or relict populations or those which could function as 
convenient and neces sary havens for endangered or threatened species 
of mammals. 

Greater detail on habits, iden tifica.tion and ranges may be obtained 
from the author's WASRINGTON MAMMALS: THEIR HABITS, IDENTIFICATION AND 
DISTRIBUTION, 243 pp., illustrated, published in 1970 by the Seattle 
Audubon Society . Prepara tion of reviews such as that book or the present 
paper reveal only too well the imperfect state of our knowledge of 
Washington mammals. This' may account for some seemingly contradictory 
evaluations of certain species in earlier literature. This situation 
certainly points out the great and imperative need for an adequate and 
still more detailed inventory of these as well as other animals in the 
state for proper management or enhancement. 

REVIEW OF SPECIES AND SPECIES GROUPS 

OPOSSUMS. The American opossum (Didelphis marsupialis) is a 
recent invader of the state and has spread into a number of areas, 
particularly in western Washington. Due to its great ecologic toler
ance and adaptability, it will probably continue to increase its range 
and numbers. 

SHREWS. Most of the state's nine species of shrews reside in 
forested areas and, considering the large extent of this vegetational 
type in the state, are not in danger of extirpation as long as reason
able management of State and Federal forest lands is maintained. 
Several species however, due to their ra.rity, should be given special 
treatment. The Preble's shrew (Sorex preblei) has been found i n 
marshes, bogs, spring seeps and streamsides in open coniferous 
growth in the Blue Mountains. Special consideration should be given 
in that region to the preservation of swampy habitats for this highly 
restricted species. The marsh shrew (Sorex bendirei) has been 
strongly reduced in western Washington because of the "reclamation" 
of numerous sphagnum bogs to which this species is strongly restricted. 
The presence of this shrew, as well as of a number of ecologically 
unique insects and plants, requires careful management and preserva
tion of sphagnum bog areas. Merriam 1

S shrew (Sorex merriami) is 
practically restricted to the sagebrush-grass type habitat in eastern 
l.Jashington. While it apparently occurs widely in this association, 
the great reduction of sagebrush areas has reduced its numbers, as 
well as those of other species, and careful considerati on must be given 
to retention of adequate extents of this vegetational type which now 
represents one of the most threatened habitats in the state. The 
pygmy shrew (~licrosorex hoyi) is known from a single specimen from the 
dry pine woods of northeastern Washington. There are adequate extents 
of this forest type in that area. The exact ecologic nature of this 
species requires considerably more study to prope~ly evaluate it. 

~IDLES. The three species of Wash i ngton moles are widely distri
buted within their ranges. While there have been significant reduc
tions in numbers of the lowland forms, adequate retention of woodland 
and forest habitats will maintain them in good numbers - at least on a 
statewide basis. Extention of "urban sprawl" into open meadowland and 
river bottoms in the Puget Sound area poses a threat to the Townsend's 
mole (Scapanus townsendi) in such places. 

BATS. The bats of Washington are so imperfectly known that it is 
impossible to properly evaluate them, at least by species. Some 
general considerations will be in order, however. Those species using 
caves for hibernation or cover havens may face problems in the destruc
tion or exploitation of such facilities. It is strongly urged that a l l 
caves, crevices, tunnels, mine shafts and other such chambers ~e 
preserved, where possib l e, for these winged wanderers of the n~ght . 

RABBITS. Pikas (Ochotona princeps) are almost entirely restricted 
in this state to montane or subalpine rockslides. The fact that the 
species is protected by law, and that most of its habitat lies within 

Soaring bald eagles are common sights in many areas. 

Forest Service or National Park reserves, should offer adequate protec
tion for this very interesting mammal. Cottontails (Sylvilagus ~) 
are in good condition statewi de as is, unfortunately, the introduced 
European rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) which is a pest in the San 
Juan Islands. The little pygmy rabbit (Brachylagus idahoensis) , while 
legally protected, suffers from reduction of dense sagebrush which 
provides its preferred hab itat. Good numbers are to be found in the 
Bureau of Land Management's Juniper Forest Preserve in southern Franklin 
County an 8-1/2 square mile tract deserving of strong protection, not 
only for the pygmy rabbits, but for other species to be noted later. 
Snowshoe hares (Lepus arnericanus) are ab undant in the c~niferous fore~ts 
of the state. The whitetail jackrabbit (Lepus townsend~) and blackta~l 
jackrabbit (Lepus californicus) are threatened in a number of places 
due to the reduction of grassland and sagebrush areas respectively. 
Strong attempts must be made to preserve adequate extents of both these 
vegetational types. Again, the Juniper Forest Preserve of Franklin 
County contains a population of the whitetail jackrabbit which is 
suf ficient ly threatened to have received legal protection in Washington. 

SQUIRRELS. The four species of ~.Jashington chipmunks enjoy large 
dis tribut ions in Washington, Most forms occur in wide expanses of 
fores t or subalpine habitat which are adequately protected. One species, 
the least chipmunk (Eutamias minimus), exists in the state 
only in its sagebrush varieties and has, with the reduction of this 
vegetation, suffered extensive loss of numbers. This is another reason 
for maintaining adequate extents of sagebrush-grass habitat. The 
eastern woodchuck (Marmota monax) is scarce and imperfectly known from 
the extreme northeastern corner of the state. It is too rare to be 
evaluated properly, but apparently most of its range in Washington occurs 
in high subalpine country on Forest Service land . The yellow-bellied 
marmot (Marmota flaviventris) is present in good numbers in rocky areas, 
but suffers extensively from unjustified 11 targe t shooting. 11 It is not 
the pest that some persons think it is. The hoary marmot (Marmota 
caligata) is legally protected and occurs in high subalpine or. alpine 
rocky areas, many of which are in National Park or Forest Serv~ce 
reserves. It is not to be considered as threatened or endangered. Of 
the ground squirrels, only the Townsend's ground squirrel (Citellus 
townsendi) and the Washington's ground squirrel (Citellus washington!) 
are being reduced due to shrinking of the sagebrush-grass habitat. 
These species are quite adaptable hmvever and seem to be maintaining 
adequate numbers. The tree squirrels are in good shape in the state, 
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either because of adequate h abitat or legal protection. An exception 
may be the western gray squirrel (Sciurus griseus) V7hich is found 
mostly in pine and oak woods such as in the area southeast of Puget 
Sound in Klickitat County, and along the southeastern slopes of the 
Cascades. It is strongly urged that as much of the oak woods in the 
s tate be preserved as possib le, not only to i nsure the continued 
existence of this beautiful squirrel, but for an interesting and 
unique community of birds and mammals. 

POCKET GOPHERS . These animals are abundant in sui table habitats 
in the state . Certain subspecies may be endangered through human devel
opment of prairie country around the southern end of Puget Sound. Care 
should be taken to consult with local mammalogists vrhen alteration of 
such habitat is contemplated. The }lima Mound area south of Olympia is 
a unique phenomenon and should be preserved by al l means. 

POCKET HICE. These animals are abundant throughout much of t h e 
Columbia Basin and as a whole are in adequate numbers. More intensive 
farming and the extension of agriculture into currently natural areas 
will reduce their numbers accordingly. 

KANGAROO RATS. The Ord 's kangaroo rat, a beautiful and delicate 
creature, occurs in Hashington mostly around the Wallula-Pasco area in ..
sandy soil and dunes. The largest population, probably accoun ting for 
over 90 percent of the state's supply of this rodent, occurs in the 
Juniper Forest Preserve of Franklin County - an excellent place for the 
study of its habits and behavior. In fact, a number of scientific 
studies are now being carried on at that location on the kangaroo rat 
and other juniper-dune species. The probable strong reduc tion of most 
of the kangaroo rat population elsewhere in the state, due to reclama
tion, highway construct ion and intensive h uman occupation, will pro
bably restrict ~Vashington's supply of these animals to the Juniper 
Forest Preserve. 

BEAVERS. These animals are carefully managed by the Washington 
State Game Department and are present in good numbers in the state. 

NATIVE RATS AND MICE. This group of species makes up the largest 
single part of the state's manunal population both in numbers of species 
and individuals . Unlike the admittedly destructive house mouse (Mus 
musculus, brown rat (Rattus norvegious) and black rat (Rattus rattuS), 
the native forms are not only attractive and interesting species 
but very important as the food base for the carnivorous mammals, many 
of which are of economic or esthetic value. Only thos e species of 
mice and rats that are potentially or actually threatened will be 
discussed. The western harvest mouse (Reithrodontomys megalotis) 
occurs mostly in dense, dry grassy areas in the lowlands of eastern 
Wash i ngton. Redu~tion of this ecologic type could pose a future threat 
to the species. The grasshopper mouse (Onychomys leucogyster) is 
scattered uncommonly through the sagebrush grass habitat, an endangered 
vegetational association, but appears to be more numerous than usual 
in the J uniper Forest Preserve. The heather mouse (Phenacomys 
intermedius) is widely distributed throughout the upper montane and 
subalpine areas of the state in streamside and particularly grassy
rocky or heather-rock habitats. Preservation of such ecologic types 
will insure the existence of this species. The gray-tai l ed meadow 
mouse (Microtus canicaudus) occurs in Washington only in the Vancouver 
area. Further study of this species is indicated so that it may be 
properly managed in the smal l part of the state in which it has so 
far been found. The sagebrush mouse (Lagurus curtatus) is apparently 
restricted to the sagebrush-grass habitat where it has been widely 
found in eastern Washington . Serious reduction of sagebrush and 
grassland associations would affect the numbers of this palest of 

Mature mule deer buck. 

North American voles. The northern bog lemming (Synaptomys borealis) 
is f ound mostly i n extreme northeastern t.J'ashington where suitable 
spring-bank and wet-meadow habitats occur in mountainous areas. 
While it has been taken in perhaps a half dozen localities in that 
region, the largest population has been found along the banks of the 
east fork of Gold Creek in northeastern Pend Oreille County. Logging 
should be restricted in this drainage to preserve the principal popu
lation of bog lemmings in the state. Another varie ty of the bog 
lenmdng has been found in the Mount Baker area, but the existence of 
National Park and Forest Service reserves in that locality will offer 
sufficient protection to this population of lemmings. 

DOGS. Although far from being threatened with extirpation, the 
coyote (Canis latrans) is at present so controversial that detailed 
and careful studies are needed of its rel ations to man and his pro
perty. The other native dogs in t he state are not in such fortunate 
shape as regards numbers. The exact status of the gray wolf (Canis 
lupus) is unknown, but reliable sightings and a few specimens indicate 
that it may not be as rare as recently thought. The author has re
corded a number of them in a study area in Pend Oreille County where 
one or even two individuals were found on the average of at least every 
other winter. Probably, wolves are not ecologically threatened but 
should not be killed by humans. Their destructive qualities have been 
greatly overplayed. They are currently legally protected in the state. 
The red fox (Vulpes vulpes) occurs scattered throughout the state 
in one or another of several subspecies and color phases. Foxes seem 
best represented in numbers in the lowlands of western Washington where 
the eastern form has been introduced, but those populations in the 
mountains are less numerous and are protected by being designated 
as furbearers and so managed by the State Game Department. They are 
not to be considered an endangered or threatened species at present. 

BEARS. The grizzly bear (Ursus arctos) occurs rarely in the north
ern mountains of the state, probably mostly in Pend Oreille County and 
the extreme northern Cascade and Okanogan regions. Records are few, 
but indications are that it is not absent from t he state as is 
often thought. The preservation of the grizzly bear is more of a 
legal rather than ecological proposition. It is currently completely 
protected in the state. 

WEASELS AND RELATIVES. The mustelids are present in reasonable 
numbers and are maintaining an unthreatened condition in the state as a 
whole, tvi th perhaps two or three exceptions . The fisher (Martes 
pennanti) is one of the least common mammals in Washington. It appar
ently occurs rarely throughout the montane coniferous forested areas~ 
being probably best represented in the Olympic Peninsula. Completely 
protected by law and not threatened by habitat elimination, it is 
threatened only by poaching or illegal destruction. It is to be 
doubted whethe r it was ever present in more than an uncorrunon or rare 
condition in the state . Another rare, or at least uncommon, species 
in this group is the wolverine (Gulo gulo). A few apparently occur in 
the coniferous forests and subalpine areas throughout the state, 
though most of the recent records have been from the eastern and north
eastern portions of Washington. Secretive in habits, a great wanderer , 
and living in areas not commonly visited by man (especia lly in winter 
when tracks coul d be identified by a qualif i ed person), t h is species' 
status is unknown and prob ably not easily determined . Th is again 
points up an earlier statement in t h is report regarding the need of 
exhaustive fie ld surveys , old-fashioned as this kind of research may 
seem to some, to inventory the exact status of var ious animals in 
Washington so that their proper management may be effected . The 
wolverine is not threatened ecologically and is completely protected 
by law so that either a natural sparseness or occasional poaching more 
likely determines its numb e rs. The river otter (Lutra canadensis) is 
widely distributed throughout the state, preferring the vicinity of 
r ivers and l arge streams. The greatest: threat to its existence would 
be widespread stream channelization. Needl ess to say numerous other 
animals, particularly songbirds, would be endangered by this activity. 
The other members of the mustelid family, the weasels, skunks , badgers 
and mink are in good shape around the state and, while their populations 
have been reduced in some a reas, t hey do occur i n sufficient numbers i n 
other parts of Washington to avoid the classif i cation of being i n 
danger as far as the area covered in this appraisal is concerned . 

CATS. Direct persecution from man through hunting or poaching 
seems to be more important in the management of the native cats of 
Washington than does environmental destruction or alteration. Ade
quate '~vild 11 country exi sts and probably will remain to insure the 
safety of the various native cats in the state. The cougar (Felis 
concolor), bobcat (Lynx rufus) and lynx (~ lynx) are current ly 
managed by the State Game Department as either game or forbearing 
species. The uncommon Canada lynx probably sh oul d be completely 
protected as its numbers do not warrant exploitation for pelts. In 
spite of considerable emotional animosity toward it, the cougar is 
a potentially threatened species and is now more or less protected 
by bei ng put in the category of a game animal. 

HOOFED MAN~1ALS . Members of this group, with a fe1;v exceptions, 
are in good shape in population numbers in Hashington as they are 
carefully managed by the State Game Department. The problems that 
some of them have seem more of an environmental nature . Whi le t h e 
elk (Cervus canadensis) and two species of deer (Odocoileus hemionus 
and Odocoileus virginianus) are common in many of the forested or semi
forested parts of the state, there are a few trouble spots. The most 
important of these is the Columbi a whitetail deer (Q. virginianus 
leucurus) on is lands and riverbank areas in the lower Columbia river 
area in Wahkiakum County . Probably never abundant in that area, water 
impoundment and human occupation have reduced the ecological complex 
needed by these animals to where they exist in a very precarious state. 
Any further alteration of their habitat and range must be seriously 
evaluated, 

One of Washington 's least seen mammals, bobcat range throughout the state's "wild" forestlands. 

The largest of the state's hoofed mammals is also one of its least 
common , namely the moose CAlces alces). One and possibly two subspecies 
occur in limited areas in the Okanogan highlands and Pend Oreille County, 
where proper habitat occurs, most preferably of the swampy or marshy 
type in coniferous f orests . Moose are particular about where they 
live, The proper types of habitats, mostly swampy-boggy areas and 
brushy areas , must be preserve d to enable them to practice their pre
ferred type of feeding. Although currently listed by the State Game 
Department as a game animal, it is doubtful if the small numbers of this 
species so warrant such a classification. Rather, their small numbers 
and spectacular appearance would seem to justify its complete protec
tion. The car ib ou (Rangi £er tarandus) likewise occurs in a restricted 
range in Washington mostly in the extreme nor thern part of Pend Oreille 
County where a small group moves back and forth between the United States 
and Canada. Indivi duals have been found throughou t the year on the 
American side of the boundary. Completely protected from legal hunt-
ing this group , representing the only remnant of the species south of 
t he Canadian line in t he contiguous United States, should be carefully 
preserved. Even more narrmvly ecologically rest ricted than the moose, 
the caribou is currently being intensively studied by both American 
and Canadian research teams. Extreme care must be given to possible 
future development by man of high mountai n areas in northern Pend 
Oreille County in order that t h e caribou not be extirpated from 
Washington. 

Probably never common in eastern Hashington, a relatively f~v 
pronghorns (Antilocapra americana) occur in t he state, most l y on the 
Yakima Firing Range in parts of Yakima and Kittitas counties, as well 
as a f ew scattered elsewhere. What with the intense agriculture in 
mos t parts of the Columbia Basin these animals are restricted to re
maining wild areas and, in the firing range at least, enjoy almost 
complete protection. Increase in their numbers is doubtful. Con
stituting therefore more of a cur iosity than anything else~ they 
probably should be removed from the game animal status and given 
complete protection. Again, they depend on the sagebrush-grass habitat. 

The range of the mountain goat (Oreamnos americanus) is likely not 
to receive too much ecologic alteration, as most of it occurs within 
Nat ional Forest or Nat ional Park boundaries. Excessive visitation by 
humans to their rocky habitat may cause them to move out of some areas. 
Montain goat lVill not long tolerate the continued presence of humans. 
Due to this characteristic behavior of goat, populations that are 
frequently disturb ed and forced to move will suffer decline in numbers. 
Goat inhabiting t he Cascade Mountains are presently being adversel y 
affected by high visitor us e from the large metropolitan areas close by. 
On the other hand the beneficial effects of low visitor use, coupled 
with good habitat, have recently been demonstrated by the introduction 
of goat and their subsequent spread in the Olympic Mountains . 

The mountain sheep (Ovis canadensis) has had a somewhat less 
successful history in the state. Originally present in small numbers 
in a few places, it was extirpated from Hashington. Subsequently 
reintroduced into the state the population has grown to where it 
supports a small cropping through hunting, though again the esthetic 
values of the animal and i ts small numbers probably warrant complete 
protection from trophy hunters in order that the public in general 
may enjoy them. Apparently some cropping is necessary to prevent 
parts of the mountain sheeps' range from being overutilized. 

In the above essay an attempt was made to review the status of 
the land mammals of Washington with particular attention paid to those 
species whose existence in the state is e ither endangered or threatened. 
Most of the species are as yet in good shape as regards extent of ran·ge 
and numbers, but if the rapid growth of human population and ecologic 
alteration of recent years continues into t he future, some concern 
must be felt for a number of our mammals. Certain habitat types are 
already threatened because of their small size; witness the dense 
lichen-draped forests of the high mountains of northern Pend Oreille 
County or the sagebrush-grass areas of the Columbia Basin which 
suffer from expanding agriculture. Many mammals of the Puget lowlands 
have suffered from the urban sprawl of that expanding megalopolis. 
Since we cannot turn back the clock and prevent all further human 
activity, it will be necessary to set aside areas of suitable size 
and ecology to preserve samples of t h e various species now existing in 
t h e state. Is lands of the sagebrush-grass type sho ul d be set aside , as 
well as other areas of fast-disappearing vegetation, so that not only 
the plants but the animals therein may be preserved at least in part. 
Further national park development as well as the setting aside of addi
tional natural and wilderness areas in national forests will help. 
Unique areas occurring in only one location in the state, and not dup
licated elsewhere, should receive top priority in environmental preser
vation. An excellent exampl e of this latter type is the J uniper Forest 
Preserve in southeastern Franklin County which has recently been set 
aside by the Bureau of Land Management to preserve the only biotic com
munity of its type in the state. Af ter the various samples of hab itat s, 
faunas and f l oras have been noted and set aside they must be carefully 
evaluated when any human development is planned either in or near their 
locations. In this •;.:Jay, we will be able to preserve the various species 
of land mammals now known to occur withi n the State of t.Jashington. 

EARL J. LA RRISON, Associate Professor of Biology at the UniJJersity oflduho, has authored 
12 books on the birds and mammals of the Pacific Northwest including Washington 111.ammats: 
Their Habits , Identification , and Distribution; Washington Birds: Their Location and ldentifi
caNon, and a new book recently published by the At~dubo11 Society entitled Washington 
Wildf{ower.s. 

An unique species, eastern Washington supports a few scattered bands of pronghorn. 
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ZOOLOGICAL TERRESTRIAL INDEX 
The major emphasis of the Zoologi~al-Terrcstrial map is to ahow areas 

of Washington that are significant as critical wild l ife habitats . Hos t of 
the sites mapped have explanatory text in the County Discussion Section. 
As the text 'Hi l l indicat e, t hese areas (and the reEuBes) are irilportant for 
a number of reasons, for e~ample, as unique habitat for a single restricted 
species, as critical winter ranBe needed to sustain a population of highly 
mobile game animals, or as an a[ea notable fo[ its p[istine n~tu[e and 
integration of many diverse ecological factors and thus considered an 
1mportant natural community worthy of special emphasis and protection. 
Where no text exists for a site, consider that area impor tant for its 
attributes as a natural c ommunity. In conjunc tion with this map, refer 
also to t he wildlife range ma ps in the section entitled ''Some I mportan t 
Wildlife Of ll'ashington." 

Also mapped are most of the State Game Farms, Wildlife Recreation 
Areas , National Wildlife Refuges and severe! proposed refuges. Some very 
small Nationa l Wildlife Refuges may have been overlook"'d ln this atlas 
~clition. 
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Pacific 
Pacific , 
Grays Harbor 
Grays Harbor 
Grays Harbor 
Grays Harbor 
Grays Harbor 
Croys Harbor 
Grays Harbor 

Grays Harbo r 

Grays Harbor 
Grays Harbor 
Grays Har bor 
Grays Har bo r 
Grays Har bor, 
Jeffe rson 
Clallam 
Clallam, 
Clallam 
Jefferson 
Has on 
Has on 
Mason 
Thurs con 
Clallam 
Clallam 
Jefferson 
Jeffers on 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Mason 
Thurston 
Thurston 
Thurston, 
Pierce 
Th ur ston, 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Pie rei! 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Pierce 
King 
Kitsap 
Kitsap 
Kitsap 
King 
Kitsap 
Ki tsap 

King 
King 
I sland 
Snohomish 

Island 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Is land 
Island 
Isl-'l.nd 
Is" a nd , 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Island 
Island 
Island 

Skagit 

Island, 
Skagit 
Skagit. 
Skagi c. 
Skagit 
Skagi t 
Skag it 
Skagit 
What com 
Whatcom 

11/hatcom 
What com, 
Okanogan 
I.Jhat c om 
Skagit 

Skagit 
1-Jhatcom, 
Skagit 
What c om 

What com 
What com 
l.fuotcom 
What com 

Map Key 
No . 

205 
206 

207 

208 
209 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
216 

217 

218 
219 

220 
221 
212 
223 
224 

215 
216 
217 
228 

229 
230 

231 
232 
233 
234 
235 
2)6 
237 
238 

21t0 
241 
242 
243 
244 

246 

247 
248 
249 
250 

251 
252 
253 

254 
255 

256 
257 
258 

259 

260 
2(,1 

262 
263 
264 
265 
266 
267 

Map Index 
Grid Ref , 

3- 3 
B-4 ,3 

B-2 ,3 
C-3 
B-3 
C-2 
B-3 
C-3 
E-1 
D- 1 
Il-l 
G-1 
H-3 

C-5 

H-4 
G-1, 
Il-l 
D-3 
ll-3 
8- 3 
G-3 
B-3, 
C- 3 
E-2 
E- 3 
E-3 
F-3 

G-4 
B- 1 to 
G-1 

B- 8 
B- 8 
B- 7 
ll-7 
C-1 
G- 3 
F-6 
C- 4 

8- 4 
B-4 
E-3,4 
F-2 
B-8 

H-3 

B- 4.5 
C-4 , 5 
G-3 
D-4 
B-3 
E-5, 
F-5 
E-3 
C- 2 
F- 2 

E-3 
R-1 , 
C-1 

E-2 
C- 1, 2 
c-3 , 
D-3, 
E- 3 
0-4 

P- 4 
C- 4 

C-4 
G-8 
E-7 
Il-l 
G-6 
D-8 

Feature 

Wiser Lake 
Nooksack River and North Fork 
Research Natural Area 

The San .Tnan Island~ 

Turn Island 
San Juan Islnnd Bluf fs 
Hashington Park 
Fidalgo Bay 
PoinL Grenvil l e Area 
Destruction Island 
Kalaloch Vicini ty 
Jngged Isl<lll.d Vicinity 
Larch Hountain 

Sawtooth Ridge 

Nount Brook 
Olympic Coastal Strip 

Thomdyke Bay Salt Marsh 
Northern K:1 tsap County 
Nooksack River Delta 
Lakes Shannon and Ten 
Lopez Is l and 

Hisley Creek Research Natural Area 
Case Inlet 
Lake 'J:apps 
Ohop Lakes 

Signal Peak 
Pacific Ocean Coastal Waters 

Hall Mountain 
Linton and Sw~E!t Creeks Region 
Lake Sherry Vicinity 
Creston Vicinity 
Tatooah Island 
Kah Tai La go on 
Caliche Lakes 
Cascade Pass Area 
Upper Gold Cr!!ek Area 

Ptarmigan Ridge 
Skyline Ridge 
Green River 
Black River Swamp 
Abercrumbie-Hooknose-Mt. Baldy Area 

Washo ugal River Bottoms 

North Cascades National Park 
(Southern Unit) 
Wltldbey I:,;land 
J.lt . Si 
Sandy Point 
Whiskey Dick - Boylston Htn, 

llartstene Island 
Aldwell EnvironHiental Study Area 
Willapa Hills 

Upper Puyallup River Valley 
Olympic Mountains and "Foothills 

Upper Hump tulips Val l ey 
Strait of Juan De Fuca and Shores 
Puget Sound Waters 

N. F. Tolt River and N. F, Snoqualmie 
River 

Butter Creek Research l':atura l Area 
Lake Tw~nty Two Research Natural 

Area 
Long Creek Research ~aturnl Area 
Rainbow Creek Research Natural Area 
Crab Creek Valley 
Twin Creek Rese01rch Natural Area 
Snively Road Area 
Newman Lake 

\~hat com 
What-com 

San Juan 

San Juan 
San Juan 
Skagit 
Ska git 
Grays Harbor 
JE>fferson 
Jefferson 
Clallam 
Clark, 
Skamania 
Chelan, 
Okanogan 
Klickitat 
Clallam, 
Jefferson 
J efferson 
Kit sap 
What com 
Skagit 
San Juan 

Grays Harbor 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Thurston, 
Pierce 
Yakima 
Pacific , 
Grays Harbor , 
Jefferson, 
Clallam 
Pend Orellle 
Pend Oreille 
Stevens 
Lincoln 
Clallam 
Jefferson 
Grant 
Skagit 
Benton , 
Yakima 
What com 
What com 
King 
Thurston 
Stevens , 
Pend Oreille 
Cla~::k , 

Skaminia 
Skagit. 
Chelan 
Island 
King 
Whateom 
Kittitas 

Has on 
Clallam 
Grays Harbor, 
Pacific, 
Lewis 
Pierce 
Clallam, 
Jefferson, 
Grays Harbor 

Grays Ha rb o r 
Clallam 

King 

Le1ds 
Snohomish 

Snohomish 
Columbia 
Lincoln 
Jef f erson 
Benton 
Spokane 

Wildlife refuges. state game farms, and state wildlife r ecreation areas WR 

1 

2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 

9 
10 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

"1.7 

28 

29 

30 

31 

)2 

C- 1 

0- 1 

E- 1 
G-2,F-l 
H- 3 
H-6 
G-6 

F-6 

G-5 
H- 4 

C-2 
B- 3 
B-2 
C- 3 
B- 2 
E-8 

G-2 

C- 3 

D- 6 

E-6 

F- 1 

,_, 
E-2 

F- 6 

F-6 

E- 6 

E- 6 

8-7 

8- 6 

H- 3 

H-4 

(Cape) Flattery Rocks National Wi ld
life Refuge 

Quillayute Needles National Wi l dlife 
Refuge 

Copalis National Wildlife Refuge 
Willapa National Wildlife Refuge 
Ridgefield National Wildlife Refuge 
Umatilla Nationol Wildlife Refuge 
l'lctlary National Wildlife Refuge 

Columbia National Wildli fe Refuge 

Toppenish Nat ional Wildlife Refuge 
Conboy Lake National Uildlife 

Refuge 
Dungeness National Wildlife Refuge 
Matia Island National Wildlife Refuge 
Jones Island National ll'ildlife Refuge 
Smith Island National ll'ildlife Kefuge 
San Juan National Wildlife Refuge 
Turnbull National Wildlife Refuge 

and Pine Creek Natural •'.rea 
Col umbian White-Tailed Deer 
National Wildlife Refuge 

False Bay and Kanaka Bey State 
Marine Preserves 

Banks Lake State t4ildl ife Recrea
tion Area 

Gloyd Seeps State Wildlife Recrea
tion Area 

Oyhut State \Hldli fe Recreation 
Area 

Joh n's Rive r State Wildli fe 
Recreation Area 

Olympic State Wildlife Recreation 
Area 

Crab Creek State Wildlife Recreation 
Area 

Priest Rapids State Wildlife 
Recreation Area 

Lenore Lake State Wildlife Recrea
tion Area 

Long Lake State Hildli :Ee Recreation 
Area 

Sherman Creek State Wildlife 
Recreation Area 

Sinlahekin State Wildlife Recreation 
Area 

Shillapoo - Vancouver Lake State 
Wildlife Rec r e a tiou Area 

Klickitat State Wildlife Recreati on 
A~::ea 

Clallam 

Clallam ~ 

Jefferson 

Grays Harbor 
Pacific 
Clark 
Benton 
Walla Walla, 
Franklin, 
Benton 
Adams , 
Grant 
Ynkima 
Klickitat 

Clallam 
San Juan 
San Juan 
Island 
San Juan 
Spokane 

Wahkiakurn 

San Juan 

Grant 

Grant 

Grays Har b or 

Grays Harbor 

Grays Harbor 

Grant 

Gra._.._ 

Grant 

Grant 

Ferry 

Okanogan 

Cla"Ik 

Klickitat 

f-lap Key 
No. 

)J 

34 

J5 

36 

37 

38 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

54- 56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 

62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 

68 

Map Index 
Grid Ref, 

C-8 

G-8 

G-8 

G-8 

E-6 

E-5 

C- 3 

D- 4 

G-7 

G-5, 6 

D- 5 

o-5 

B,C-5 

D-5 

E-3 

E-6 

"F- 2,3 

F-5 

B- J 

F-6 

0- 3 
E-3 
E- 3 
E- 3 
C- 3 

F-5 
G-6 
G-7 
F- 2,3 
C-3 
B-8 

0- 8 

Feature 

l;lttle Pend Oreille State Wildlife 
Rec-reation Area 

14 . T. Wooten State Wildli fe Recrea
tion Area 

Asotin Creek State Wildlife Recrea
tion Area 

Grouse Flats State Wi l dlife Recrea
t ion Area 

Quincy StaLe Wildlife Recreation 
Area 

Colockum Stnte Wildl if e Recreation 
Area 

Skaeit State 1.-Ji ldlife Recreation 
Area 

Stilluater State Wildlife Recrea
tion Area 

ttcNary State ll'ildlife Recreation 
Area 

Sunuyside State Wildlife Recreation 
Area 

Entiat State Wildlife Recreation 
Area 

Swakanc State Wildlife Recreation 
Area 

Methow State Wildlife Recreation 
Area 

Chelan ButLe State Wildlife 
Recreation Area 

Nisqual ly Delta State Wildl i fe 
Recreation Area 

Desert Potholes and l~inchester 
Wasteway State Wildlife 
Rec reat i oil Area 

Scatter Creek State ll'ildlife 
Recreation Area 

Oak Creek, Wenas, and L.T. Hur ray 
State Wildlife Recreation Area 

Lake Terrell State Wildlife 
Recrea t ion Area 

Rattlesnake Sl ope State Wildlife 
Recreation Area 

Wahluke Slope State Wildlife 
Recreation Area 

Ebey Island Game Farm 
Auburn State Game "Farm 
Sou t h Tacoma State Game Fa~::m 

Union River State Waterfoul Range 
Narrowstone Island State Water fowl 

Range 
Ellensburg State Game Farm 
Kennewick State Game Farm 
\~alla Wi'.lla State Gmne Farm 
Lewis County Game Farm 
\,'hidbey Island State Game Farm 
LeClerc Creek Stnte Wildlife 

Recreation Area 
Spokane Game Farm 

Proposed 1-.'ildlife refuges WP 
1 E- .'1 Fort Lewis Reserve tion 

2 
J 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 

9 
10 
11 
11 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

G-7 
G-7 
G-8 
F-7 
B-2 
B-6 
0- 4 

E-3 
E- 3 
0-3 
o-3 
B-3 
B-3 
C-1 
B-8 
B-8 
B-3 
F-1 

Walla Walla River Valley 
Touchet River Valley 
Tuc annon River Valley 
River Port and Wildlife Site 
Gull Island 
Chopaka Mountain 
Bob Pepper's Wi ld Bird Sanc tuary 
(Private) 
Owens Bench 
Quartermaster Harbor 
Lincoln Beach 
Golden Gardens to North Beach 
Sucia Island 
Parkers Reef 
Waddah Island 
Molten Creek 
Salmo- Priest 
Cypress Island 
Cape Shoalwater waterfowl area 

t4atersheds or Water Resource Inventor y Areas WR I A 

Pend Oreille 

Columbia , 
Garfield 
Asot:ln 

Garfield 

Grant 

Kittitas 

Skagit 

King 

l~alla Walla 

Yakima 

Chelan 

Chelon 

Okanogan 

..;helan 

Thurston 

Grant 

Thurston 

Kittitas , 
Yakima 
What com 

Benton 

Grant, 
Franklin 

Snohomish 
King 
Pie~::ce 

~fa son 
Jefferson 

Kittitas 
Benton 
Walla Walla 
Lewis 
Island 
Pend Oreille 

Spokane 

Pierce 
Thurston 
Walla Walla 
Walla Wall::. 
Columbia 
1-.'alla Walla 
San Juan 
Okanoean 
Kin g 

Pierce 
King 
King 
King 
San Juan 
San Juan 
Clallam 
Pend Oreille 
Pend Oreille 
Skagit 
Pacific 

The following named drainage basins are in common use today by agencies 
engaged in resource planning in Hashington. 

Basin 
No. 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
H 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
11 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
19 
30 
Jl 
32 
33 
34 
)5 
36 
37 
38 
39 
40 
'•1 
42 
43 
44 
45 
46 
,, 7 
48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 
62 

Basin 
Name 

Nooksack 
San Juan 
Lower Sl{agit 
Upper Skagit 
Stillaguamish 
Island 
Snohomish 
Cedar 
Green 
Puyallup- ll'hi te 
Nisqually 
Chambers-Clover 
De schutes 
Kennedy- Goldsburough 
Kitsap 
Skokomish-Dosewnilups 
Quilcend-t:inow 
Elwha- Dungeness 
Lyre- Hoko 
Soleduck-Hoh 
Queets-Quinalt 
Lower Chehalis 
Upper Chehalis 
Willapa 
Grays- Elo~.:homan 

Cowlitz 
Lewis 
Salmon-Washougal 
Wind-White Salmon 
Klickitat 
Rock-G l ade 
Walla ll'alla 
Lower Snake 
Palouse 
l1iddle Snnke 
Esquatzel Coulee 
Lower Yakima 
Naches 
Upp~r Yakima 
Alkali- Squilchuck 
Lower Crab 
Grand Coul ee 
Upper Crab-Wilson 
Hoses Coulee 
\~enatchee 

Entiat 
Chelan 
He thou 
Okanogan 
Foster 
Nespel em 
Sanpoil 
Lower Lake RooseYelt 
Lcwer Spokane 
Little Spokane 
llangl!li3.n 
~Iiddle Spokane 
~Iiddle Lake Roosevelt 
Colville 
Kettle 
Upper Lake Roosevelt 
Pend Oreille 

LIFE ZONE- HAB ITAT CHECKPOI NTS 

The following 64 mapped sites are provided to serve as specific 
"ground truth" information about Life Zones a nd habitats recorded at 
l ocations across the state by 19 independent field naturalists . The 
information has been adapted, by permission of the principal author, 
f rom the book: A Guide to Bird FimHns i n Washington by Terence R. 
Wahl and Dennis R. Paulson, 1973, Whatcom Huseum Pr ess, 1 2 1 Prospect 
Street , Bel lingham, WA 98225 . 

The observers recording the field da ta are as f ollows, thei r 
name~ are abbreviated and entered under each checkpoint below: 
Terence R. Wahl (TW); Dennis R. Paulson (DRP); Gordon D. Alcorn (GA); 
l~ayne Doane (WD); Jilm~s Duemrnel (JD); Bob and Pat Evans (B & PE) ; 
Robert K. Furrer (RF); Gary Garrison (CG); Gary Koehler (GK); 
Richard Lindstrom tRL); Anthony Hcndoza (AM); David L . Pearson (DLP); 
Rusty and Jeanette Rathfclder (R & JR); Frank Richardson (FR); 
Edmund W. Stiles (ES); Harold B. Stout (liS); t\obert E. Woodley (RW) , 
Their addresses and telephone numbers are entered i n Wahl and Paulson ' s 
book. 

This checkpoin t information is included in the atlas for two 
purposes. The first purpose is to assist tl1e reader in analyzing the 
kinds of habitats present on any site in the state by use of the 
various atlas ma terials. The reader may wish to use chese sites as a 
statewide representative sample of known base data to serve as cross 
reference and substantiation of how well his own analysis of habitats 
correlates with recorded observation. Another advantage to listing 
these checkpoints is that the fi eld workers used t he sao1e working 
definitions of the 14 \1a!Jitats used in the atlas due to the fact that 
they contributed the basic data compiled in Wahl and Paulson ' s book . 
Thus, these checkpoints become a base reference kept within the 
definitions of habitats used in the species l ists. Also, in initial ly 
establishing familiarity with usage and methodology of habitat analysis 
from study of the atlas graphics and texts, some J>ractice with these 
sites firs t will benefit interpretation of any site one wishes to 
consider. 

The second purpose ser'!ed in including these checkpoints is to 
afford an objective cross-check of the accuracy of the Life Zone Over
lay, John Garcia, who prepared the overlay. and explains his methods 
in a paper prefacing the ERTS photograph, worked independently from 
the 19 field observers. No attempt: has been made to alter t he Life 
Zone Overlay to conform to the stated Life Zones recorded by these 
f i eld workers. A check for accuracy by the editors, and consistencies 
Eoun d , se rves to suggest that the Life Zone Overlay has a generally 
high degree of reliability. There may still be r oom for imp rovement 
in t he overlay which reviewers of this second Atlas edition may suggest. 

The check poin t s IIIClpped and indexed b elow are fai rly evenly spread 
over the state and include every tife Zone and habitat type presented 
in t he atlas. Of the state's 39 counties however they include 29, 
omitting the following ten: Clark, Ferry, Franklin, Garfield, Mason, 
Snohomish, Stevens, Thurston , Wahkiakum, and Wal la Walla counties. 

Wahl and Paulson's book contains very de tailed descriptions of how 
to get to the specific localities mapped, de scrib es habitat features of 
the areas , and lists typical birdlifc one may observe in season, In 
addition, 7 sites in British Columbia are described. Ideally , it would 
be best if professional botanists could visit t hese sites, record their 
observa t.ions, review t he checkpoints here lis ted, co~::rect any errors , 
and s upply mor~ such data about different locations to augment atlas 
accur<Jcy. 

LIFE ZONE - HARI'TAT CHECKPOINTS. WC 

WC l C-1 

WC2 D-1 

I-.'C3 D-1 

WC4 F-1 

WC5 F- 1,2 

WC6 G-1 

WC7 C- 2 

wca o-2 

WC9 D-3 

cape Flattery 

Ar~a i ncll!dlng Nakah Indian Reservation, Mukkaw 
Bay, and Cape Flattery . 
Elevation: Sea level 
Life Zone: Humid Transition 
Habitats : SW , RS, SS , WC 
Observer : DRP 

Olympic National Park Ocean Beaches 

Area including the bcache::; on the Pacific Ocean 
from the Hoh River to Cape Alava i n the Olympic 
National Park, 
Elevation : 
Life Zone: 
Habitats: 
Observer: 

Sea level 
Huudd Transition 

sw, Rs, ss, we 
JD 

Kalaloch, Ruby Beach 

Olympic National Park Ocean Strip a long U.S . 101. 
Elevation: Sea level 
Life Zone: Humid Transition 
Habitats: SU, RS, SS, FW , WC 
Observer : TW 

Grays Harbor 

Cl a llam 

Clallam , 
Jefferson 

J efferson 

Grays Harbor 

Area including north and south shores of harbor, 
Westport and jetty extending out from Port Chehalis . 
Elevation: Sea level 
Life Zcne: 
Habitats: 
Observers: 

Humid Transition 
~. M, ss,m.~,BF,~.~. n 

GA, TW 

Willapa Ilay , Leadbetter Point 

Area including Bay, Leadbetter Poin t, 
Coast Guard Station at Tokeland, Bruceport 
Park, Willapa National Wildlife Refuge, 
Long Beach Peninsul a and Ocean Park . 
Elevation: Sea level 
Life Zone: 
Habitats : 
Observers: 

Humid Transition 
sw, RS, ss, FW, we , WH, sr, FL 

GA, TW 

North Jetty , Ih·aco 

The rock jetty protecting tl1e mouth of the 
Columbia Rivrar, neat" Ilwaco . Area also 
includes Ft . Canby Campground. 
Elevation : Sea level 
Life Zone : Humid Transition 
Habitats: SW , RS, SS, FW, WC, ST 
Obs erver: TW 

Dungeness 

North Coast 
Elevation: 
Life Zone : 
Habi tats : 
Observer: 

of the Olympic Peninsula . 
Sea level 
Humid Transition 

SW, SS, FW, WC, WN, FL 
DRl' 

Hurricane Ridge 

Entire road distance from Park Headquarters r.o 
Obstruction Point. 
El evation: 200 feet at Park Headquarters to 
6450 feet at Obstruction Point 
Life Zones: Humid Transition. Canadian , 
Hudflonian, Arctic- Alpine 
Habitats: we , WM 
Observer; TW 

Kingston, Port Gamble, Poulsbo 

Area including Kingston Ferry Dock, Kitsap 
Memorial State Park, Poulsbo waterfront , Puget 
Sound shorelines wes t of Seattle, 
Elevation: Sea level 
Life Zone: Humid Tr ansition 
Habitats: SW, 55, FW, WC, BF, ST, PG, FL 
Observers: B & PE 

Pacific 

Pacific 

Clallam 

Clallam 

Kit sap 

WClO C,D-2 

wen B-2 

WC12 B-3 

WC13 B-3 

WC14 B-3 

WC15 B-3 

IJC16 B-3 

WCl7 B,C- 3 

WClB C- 3 

WC19 B-4 

WC20 C-3 

'..JC21 C-3 

WC22 C-3 

WC23 C- 3 

WC24 D---.'1 

WC25 D-3 

WC26 D-3 

San Juan I s l a nd 

An area including American Camp, Eagle Cove 
and Cattl<! Point, 
Elevation : 
Life Zone: 

dry - in 
Jlabitats; 
Observer: 

Sea level 
Humid Transition (but relatively 

rain shadow) 
SW, RS, SS, WC, DG, WM, ST, FL 
TW 

Po int Roberts 

Southwest tip of Point Roberts. 
Elevation: Sea level 
Life Zone : Humid Transition 
Habitats: SW, RS, SS, WC, ST, FL 
Observer : TW 

Drayton Har bor, lUrch Bay, Lake Terrell, 
Lake Tennan t 

Lowlands west of Interstate 5. 
Elevation: Sea l evel to 200 feet 
Life Zone : 
Habitats : 
ObRerver: 

Humid Transition 
SW, RS, SS, We, ST, "FL 
TW 

Lummi River Delta Areas 

Area inc l uding the Lummi Indian Reservation 
and Sandy Point. 
Elevat i on: Sea l evel 
Life Zone : Humid Transition 
Habi t ats: SW , RS, SS, FW , WC , BF, RW, FL 
Observer: TW 

Wiser Lake 

Area including Wiser Lake and the Nooksack 
'liver bottom 1 mile north of the lake, 
llevation: 50 feet 
Life Zone : Humid Transition 
Habitats: FW, BF, RW, ST, FL 
Observer : TW 

Bellingham 

Area including Cornwall Park, Sehome Hill, 
Whatco111 Falls Park, Bayview Cemetary, Lake 
Whatcom and the Bellingham Wa terfront. 
Elevation : Sea level to 600 feet 
Life Zone: 
Habitats : 
Observer: 

Humid Transition 
SW, RS, FW , WC, BF, RW, ST, PC 
TW 

Lar~abee State Park, Chuckanut ~lountain 

Elevation: 
Life Zone: 
Hahitats: 
Observ~r: 

Sea level to 1800 feet 
Humid Transition 

SW, RS, 1-.'C, BF, ST 
TW 

Nor thwest Skagit Lowland s 

Area including Samish Bay, P~dilla Bay , 
S~o·inomish and March Point. 
Elevation: Sea level 
Life Zone: Huudd Tr ans i tion 
Habitats: SW, RS, SS, FW, WC, BF, RW, ST, FL 
Observer: TW 

Clear Lake 

Area including Clear Lake and De Bay Slough. 
Elevation: Sea level 
Lif e Zone: Humid Transition 
Hnbitats: FW , BF, RW, ST, FL 
Observer : TW 

Skagit River \ialley 

Route from Skagit Flood Plain up to Diablo Lake 
and North Cascades National Park . 
Elevation: Sea level to 5400 feet 
Life Zone: Humid Transi tion 
Habitats : F\-1, WC, IJF, RW, ST , PG,FL 
Observer: TW 

Skagit Wildlife Recreation Area 

Area including Skagit Bay , Skagit Game Range, 
Skagit "Fla t s. 
Elevation: Sea level 
Life Zone: Humid Transi~ion 
Habitats : SW, SS , Th', RW , ST , FL 
Observers: CC, TW 

Deception Pass 

Area includes Deception Pass, Rosario Beach 
and Cranberry Lake. 
Elevation: Sea level 
Life Zone: Humid Transition 
Habitats: SW, RS, SS, FW, 1-.'C 
Observer: ES 

Whidbey Island 

Area includes Cu l tus Bay, Deer Lagoon , 
Useless Hay , Hush Point, South Whidbey State 
Park, Fort Casey, Kennedy Lagoon, Penn Cove . 
El evation: Sea l evel 
Life ZonE' : 
Habitats: 
Observer: 

Humi d Transition 
SW, RS, SS, FW, WC, DC, BF , ST, FL 
ES 

Keystone Ferry - Admiralty Inlet 

Area includes Fort Casey State Park and 
.r\dmiralty I nlet •..;est to Port Townsend . 
El evation: Sea level 
Life Zone: 
Habitats: 
Observer: 

Seattle 

Humid Transition 
SW, RS, 55, FW, WC, WN, ST, PC 
rw 

Area includes University of Washington Campus, 
Ar boretum, Uni on Bay, Green Lake , Go l den Gardens 
Park, Alki Beach Park, Li nc oln Park, Seward Park. 
Elevation : Sea level 
Life Zone : Humid Transition 
Eabitats: SW, RS, FW , WC, BF, ST, PC 
Observer: RL , DRP 

H.edmond Valley, Lake Sammamish 

Area includes Harymoor Park, Lake Sammamish 
State Park, and Redmond vicinity. 
Elevation: Sea level 
Life Zone: Humi d Transition 
Habitats: FW, WC, BF, RW , WJ>t, ST, FL 
Observer: RL 

Lake Washington Shore Areas 

Elevation: 
Life Zo ne: 
Habitats: 
Observer: 

Sea level 
Humid Transitio n 

FW, WC, DF, WI-I, ST, PG 
AM 

San .Tuan 

What com 

Whatcom 

Whatcom 

Whatcom 

Whatcom 

What com 

Skagit 

Skagit 

Skagit 

Skngit 

Skagit, 
Island 

Isl and 

Island 

King 

King 

King 
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WC27 D-4 

WC28 D-4 

WC29 E-3 

WCJO G-3 

WC31 B-4 

WC32 El-4 

WC33 tl-4 

WC34 B-4 

WC35 B- 5 

WC36 B-5 

h'CJ 7 C- 4 

I<.'C38 F-4 

WC39 D-5 

WC40 D-5 

WC41 E-5 

WC42 E-5 

h'C43 F-5 
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ZOOLOGICAL TERRESTRIAL INDEX 
Snoqualmie Valley Loop 

Area includes Fall City, Cernation, Tolt River, 
Snoqualmie Ri'ler.. 
Elevation: Sea level 
Life Zone: Humid Transition 
Habitats: FH, WC , HW, WM, ST , FL 
Observer: B & PE 

North Fork Snoqualmie River 

A generally 
Elevation: 

logged-off area in the River Valley. 
100 feet to 1600 feet 

Life zone: Eumid Transition 
Habitats: n4 , we, RW, sr. FL 
Observer: B & PE 

Puget Sound Shoreline 

Area from lles Noines to Tacoma, including 
Saltwater State rark, Dumas Ray and Dash Point 
State Park . 
Elevation: Sea level 
Life Zone: Humid Transition 
Habitats: 
Observer: 

Sl''• RS, SS, FW, WC, BF, ST 
R & JR 

Foot o f Mount ~t. Helen's 

A drive of about 75 111iles from fa r ml::J.nd n car 
the Columbia River to the Canadian Lif e Zone 
east of Haunt St . Helen's . 
Elevat i on: Sea level to 3000 feet. 
Life Zone : Humid Transition, Canadian 
Habitats: Fh", WC, RW, I.JI'ot, ST , FL 
Observer: R & JR 

Yellow As t er Meadows 

Area of a lpine meadows with tarns north of 
Mt. llaker in the Ht . Baker National Forest 
{now included in the Snoqualmie National forest). 
Elevation; 3000 feet to 5500 feet 
Life Zones : Canadian, Uudsonlan 
Habitats: we I I.JM 
Observers: JD, GK 

Copper Ridge 

Scenic alpine area northeast of ~It. Baker 
Recreation Area - a. 7 mile hike . 
Elevation: up to 6000 feet 
Life Zones : Canadien, Uudsonian , Arctic-Alpine 
Habitats: WC, rtW, WH 
Observer: GK 

Ptarnigan Ridge 

Heado-;.;s, scree and snowfields east of Bellingham 
on t h e nor theast slopes of Ht . Baker. 
Elevation: 5200 feet to 5800 fee t 
Life Zones: Hudsonian, Arctic-Alpine 
Habitat: hll-1 
Observer: .TD 

Ross Lake 

A transition area between the humid "''est coast 
forest and the drier eastern coniferous forest . 
Elevation: 1600 fee t 
Life Zone: Humid Transition 
Habitats: Fh1, WC, DC, .SF, RW 
Observer: GK 

Cascade Crest Trail 

High rr.ountain country reached by hiking 
between Manning Park, B. C. a!ld Hart's Pass. 
Elevation: 5000 feet to 6000 feet 
Lif e Zones: Canadian, Hudsonian, Arctic-Alpine 
Habitats: WC, DC, RW, WI>! 
Observer: GK 

Hart's Pass 

Alpine fo rests, me;uJows and relatively dry 
mountain slopes on the eastern slopes of the 
Cascades, reached from the east through Twisp . 
Elevation : 6200 feet 
Life Zone: lludsonian 
Habitats: we, WI>! 
Ob server: JD 

Casco.de Pass 

A J mile hike from Cascade Pass parking lot 
to Cascade 
Elevation: 
Life Zone : 
Habitats: 
Ob server: 

Pass . 
5200 feet 
Hudsonian, 

we, wt-1 
GK 

Arctic-Alpine 

Mount Rainier National Park 

Elevation : Se~ level to 14,400 feet 

King 

King 

King, 
Pierce 

Cowlitz . 
Clark, 
Skamania 

What com 

Whatcom 

l.fhatcom 

Whatcom 

Okatlogan , 
Whatcom, 
British Columbia 

Okanogan 

Skagit 

Pierce, 
Lewis 

Li fe zones: Humid Transition, Canadian, Hudsonian 0 

Arctic-Alpine 
Habitats: t-IC, BF, h'1>!, S'I 
Observer: DRP 

Lake l~enatchee Chelan 

Area sur-rounding t he take and 10 miles up Little 
lo.'e natchee or White River - both with roads 
running along side them. 
Elevation : 1900 feet and up 
Life Zone : Arid Transition, Canadian 
Habitats : FW, DC, WC, BF, RW, ST 
Observer: 1m 

Route from Leavenworth to Plain Chelan 

A region alongside State Route 209 for a 
distance of about 16 miles betweeu Leavenworth 
and Plain, 
Elevation: 
Life Zone: 
Habitats : 
Observer: 

Washington. 
approximately 1200 feet 
.'\rid Transition 

DC , RW, ST, FL 
FR 

Mission Creek 

A 25 mile stretch from Cashmere to Wenatchee 
orr Hission Creek Road running parallel to 
Mission Creek. 
Elevation: 700 feet to 4000 feet 
Life Zones: Arid Transition, Canadian 
Habitats: DC, BF , RW, ST, FL 
Observer: WD 

Cle Elum Hills 

l\ cool mining area, kno\Jn as "The Slags," 
immediately north of the town of Cle Elum. 
Elevat i on: 
Life Zone: 
Habitats: 
Observer: 

1900 feet 
!\rid Transition (t i mbered) 

DC, RW , DG, WM, ST 
R & JR 

h'enas Creek Region 

Elevation: 
2500 feet 

Life Zones: 
Habitats: 
Observer: 

1500 feet at Ellensburg to 
at Wcnas Creek 

Upper Sonoran, Arid Transition 
DC, RW, SD, ST 
DRP 

Chelan 

Kittitas 

Yakima 

WC44 H-4 

WC45 C-6 

WC46 C-6 

WC4 7 C- 5 

WC48 C-6 

WC49 D-5 

wcso D-6 

WC51 D-6 

WC52 D- 7 

WC53 D-8 

WC54 E-6 

WC55 E- 6 

WC56 F-6 

WC57 G-6 

wcsa G-6 

WC59 B-8 

WC60 C-8 

WC61 D-8 

Klickitat Wildlife Recreation Area 

Elevation : 1000 feet to 3000 feet 
Life Zone: Upper Sonoran 
Habitats : DC, BF , RW, ST, FL 
Observer: GG 

Loup Loup 

A 17 mile route t hrough a pine forest from 
Highway 20 to Conconully . 
Elevation : 2300 feet to 5500 feet 
Life Zones: Arid Trans i tion, Crtnall i an 
Habitats: DC, BF, RW, WM, ST 
Observer: Ti'' 

Omak 

An area about 4 miles southeast of Om.ak , 
Elevation : 900 feet 
Life Zone : Upper Sonoran 
Habitats: FW, DG, SO 
Observer: DRP 

~lethow Valley 

A 25 mile stretch of road between Pateros 
and Winthr op. 
Elevation: 700 co 1700 feet 
Life Zone : 
Habitats : 
Observer: 

Arid Transition 
WC, DC, BF, RW, ST, FL 
DRP 

Brewster Area and Okanogan River 

An area 1'>'ithin about a 10 mile radius of Bre~o.•ster . 

Elevation: 1000 feet to 2000 Eeet 
Life Zones: Upper Sonoran, Arid Trans i tion 
Habi tats : F\~, DC, RW, DG, SD, SI, FL 
Observers: HS, TW 

Chelan Du tte 

A high hill area adjacent to the town of Chelan, 
overlooking Lake Chelan , near Chelan Butte Wild
life Recreation Area. 
Elevation : 1200 feet to 3892 feet 
Life Zone: Arid Transi t ion 
Hab::.tats: DC, DG, S'I 
Observer: RW 

The Grand Coulee 

An area of the Grand Coulee between the town 
of Grand Coulee and Soap Lake. 
Elevation: 1200 feet to 1600 feet 
Life Zone: Upper Sonoran 
1-!ahitats: Fl~, RU, DG, SD, S'i', Fl. 
Observer: TW 

Corbally Canyon to Jameson Lake 

Elevation: 700 feet to 3000 feet 
Life Zones: Uppe-r Sonoran, Arid Transition 
Habitacs : F11', DC, BF, RW , DG, SD, ST, FL 
Observer : 'IW 

Creston 

An area about 10 miles south of Creston. 
Elevation: around 2000 feet 
Life Zone: Arid Transition 
Habitats: FH , RU , DG, SD 
Observer: DIU' 

Reardan Ponds 

Some ponds just north of Reardon on Washington 
Highway 231. 
Elevation: 2500 feet 
Life Zone: Arid Transition 
Habitats : FW , RW, FL 

Noses Lake Area 

The 3 locations: Desert: Potholes and Gloyd 
Seeps WRA; Winchester Wasteway WHA and Quincy 
WRA. 
Elevation: 500 feet to 1000 feet 
Life Zone: Upper Sonot:an 
Habitats: FW , RW, SD 
Observer : GG 

Po tholes 

Area including the Columbia National Wildlife 
Refuge , surrounding land , desert and small 
lakes . 
Elevation: 
Life Zone: 
Habitats: 
Observer: 

700 feet to 1100 feet 
Upper Sanoran 

nJ, Rl~, SD, FL 
RF 

Lower Cr ab Creek 

"J"'l l ,.y <>. r to<>. u.._ac Cuciu . 
Elevation: 500 feet 
Life Zone: Upper Sonoran 
Habitats: FW, DC, SD , FL 
Observer: DRP 

Snively and Grosscup Roads 

An area about 2-4 mil es west of Richland . 
Elevation : Approximately 380 feet 
Life Zone : Upper Sonoran 
Ha:llitats: FW, UG , WN, FL 
Observer: RW 

'Iri-Clty ~horelines 

Area including t:olumbia River Shore , Yaki!I".a 
River Delta in Richland, Columbia Park in 
Kennewick, 
ElE'va tion: 
Life Zone: 
Habitats: 
Observer: 

Sacajawea State Park in Pasco. 
approximately 380 feet 
Upper Sonoran 

FW, ST, PG 
KW 

Sullivan Lake Area 

Elevation: 
Life Zones: 
Habitats: 
Observer : 

1900 feet t o 6000 feet 
Arid Transition, Canadian 

FW, WC , DC, BF, RW , WM, ST 
DLP , DRP , TW 

Klickitat 

Okanogan 

Okanogan 

Okanogan 

Okanogan 

Chelan 

Grant 

Douglas 

Lincoln 

Lincoln 

Gr ant 

Grant , 
Adams 

Grant 

Benton 

Benton 

Pend Oreille 

Diamond Lake, Cusick, Pend Oreille 
Calispcll Peak 

Elevation: 1500 fee t to 6000 feet 
Li fe Zones: Arid Transition , Canadian, Hudsonian 
Habitats: FW, DC, BF, RW, ST , FL 
Observer: DLP , TW 

Ne1.-rnan Lake Area 

Fat:m areas east of Spokane , j ust west of the 
Idaho Border. 
Elevation : 2000 feet 
Life Zone: Arid Transition 
Habitats : RW, DG, ST , FL 
Observer: TW 

Spokane 

WC62 E- 8 Turnbull Nat i onal WildlHe Refuge Spokane 

Elevation: 2000 feet 
Life Zone: 
Hab i tats: 
Observer: 

Arid Transition 
FW, DC, BF, DG, S'I 
DRP 

WC63 F-8 Kamiak Butte Whitman 

At Karniak Butte State Park, 
Elevation: 3650 feet 
Life Zone: Arid Transition 
Habitats : DC, BF 
Observer: DLP 

WC64 G-8 Blue Nount;:~ins Asotin, 
Columbia 

Arc~ including ~taya~.·hi le Springs, Godman Springs 
Ranger Station, Wenatchee Gua rd Station and 
iHckiup Campground . 
Elevation: 1900 feet to 6000 feet 
Life Zones: 
Habitats: 

Arid Trall.3ition, Canadian, Hudsonian 
DC, RH , ST 

Observer: DLO 

SUMMARY OF OFFICIAL STATUS OF WASHINGTON'S WILDLI FE 

The fo l lowing liats, together ~;·ith the legend of terms on page 40 and 
wildlife texts on pages 41 through 53, summarize the official status of 
wildlife in Hashington according to several sources . 

CL''\.SSIFICATIONS BY 'IRE WASHINGTON DEPARHIENT OF GAHE (as of April, 1973): 

tligratory Game Birds 

Ducks 
Geese 
s ... ·ans 
l'lergansers 
Rails 
Coots (Uudhens) 
Hilson Snipe (.Ta cksnipe) 
Mourning Dove 
Band- tailed Pigeon 

Game Animals 

Deer (rratlve spec i 10s) 
Elk 
Black Bear 
tlountain Goat 
Mountain Sheep 
An telope 
Moose 
Cougar 
Bobcat 
Recoon 
Snowshoe Rabbit (Hare) 
iJashing t on Ha re 
Cottontail Rabbit 

Upland Game Birds 

Chinese Pheasant (all races) 
Hungarian, Chuckar, Red-legged 

and other partridge 
Quail: California, Nountain, 

Scaled, Bobwhi te & Gambel's 
Blue Gro use 
Ruffed Grouse 
Spruce Grouse 
Sharp- tailed Grouse 
Sage Grouse 
i/ild Turkey 
Ptarmigan 
Francolins 

Furbearing Anima l s 

Huskrat 
Hink 
Beaver 

Yellow-bellied Narmo t (Rock Chuck) 
Bullfrog 

River Otter 
Nor ten 
Bobcat 
Canada Ly nx 
Raccoon 
Badger 
t lountain Fox 
lo.'easels 

Protec ted ll'ildlife 
(cann o t be hurrted 
at any tim<:) 

Grizzly Bear 
Caribou 
Sea Ottet: 
Fur Seal 
Fisher 
Wolver ine 
Tinber \Jolf 
Gray Squirrel 
Douglas Squin:el 
Red Squirrel 
Flying Squirrel 

Protected Harine Hammals 
(cannot be hunted or killed 
at any time) 

h'hales - all species 
Porpoises - all species 
Dolphins - all species 
Seals - all species 
Sea Lions - all species 

Protected Birds 
(cannot be hunted at any time) 

Golden- mantled Ground Squirrel 
Chipmunk 

'Th is classification includes a ll 
species not li.sted as game or 
non-protected birds; it includes 
eagles , hawks, owls and songbirds. 

Cony or Pi ka 
Hoary Ma rmot 
White-tailed Jackrabbit 
Pygmy Rabbit 
Fox Squirrel 
Western Washington Turtles 
Olympic Marmot 

Non-protected Animals 

Coyote 
Lowland Fox 
Porcupine 
Skunk 

Non-prote cted Birds 

English Sparrow 
S earling 

Civet Cat (Spotted Skunk) 
Mountain Beaver 
Ground Squirrels 
Rats 

Hice 
San Juan Rabbit 
Other non-listed 

~!ammals, Rep tiles 
ami Amphibians 

Seasons are set yearly for t he hunting of game animals and game birds and 
for trapping of furbearing animals . 

CLASSIFICATIONS IN THE FEDERAL REGISTER: 

Endangered Species 

Gray Wolf 
Colurr.bia I.Jhitetail Deer 

Threatened Specie~ 

Aleutian Canada Goose 
American Pereg r ine Falcon 

Brown Pelican 

There are as yet no species listed in this new (set up in 1973) official 
category in the Federal Register. Future review, by the Office of Endangered 
Species and International Activites, of all species' status wi ]l result in 
the c:ompilation of the Threatened Species List and updating of the Endangered 
Species List. Five Washington species discussed in the Redbook (1973 edition), 
smrfe of which MIGHT be s hifted into the Endangered or Threatened l ist , are: 

Grizzly Bear 
California Bighorn Sheep 

CLASSIFICATIONS IN TilE REDBOOK: 

Peripheral Species 

Mountain Caribou 

Status Undetermined Species 

Fisher 
tlarten 
Wolverine 
Lynx: 
Larch Nountain S81amande r 

P1·airie Falcon 
Spor:ted 0\..•l 

Blue Grouse 

Elephant Seal 
Ferruginous Hawk 
Osprey 
Her lin 

Olympic Hudminnow 

Sharp-rai led Gr:nus e 
Snowy Plover 
Long-billed Curlew 
Burrowing Ow i 
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SOME IMPORTANT WILDLIFE OF WASHINGTON 

Marten 

OF HABITATS AND ENDANGERED SPECIES 

By 

Robert A. Mowrey 

All wildlife is important to the support of Earth's biosphere, 
and hence to support of man; the major intent of this paper is to 
show -.:vhy this is true. The present status of wildlife in Washington 
is, to a large extent, a reflection of what has happened to habitat 
over the last 100 years. Human activity has altered much of the 
S-::a-:: c. 's wildlife hab itat and caus e cl :L e.due t ion of many populati ons i:o 
levels for concern. The purpose of this atlas section is to discuss 
more than 100 selected species and t9 emphasize the importance of all 
wildlife, whether they be game or nongame species and whether they be 
eminently threatened or not. 

The values assigned to wildlife by experts and the public indicate 
that animals are important in a number of ways. Whether hunted for 
sport, watched for pleasure or photographed, animals have recrea
tional and aesthetic significance. In economic terms, the presence 
of fish and wildlife is important to many business enterprises based 
on fishing and hunting, and ·On diverse recreation and tourist indus
tries. In addition, all animals have particular value in supporting 
the functioning o~ ecological systems. 

Two principal criteria were used to select animals for emphasis 
in this section. Under the first criterion, when a species was con
sidered to be in some way threatened in all or a portion of its range 
in Washington, then it was included. Under the second criterion, when 
one was considered of economic importanee as a ga.me or furbearing 
species, then it too was included. Of the more than 100 anima.ls dis
cussed, 36 birds and mammals are game species and 2 mammals are fur
bearers. The majority, about 70 animals, are deserving of emphasis 
because their populations are threatened by further habitat alteration, 
are presently low in numbers and are probably still declining. These 
70 animals in particular also share a common denominator: our lack of 
understanding of their critical needs and of their ecological roles in 
the biosphere. 

ECOLOGICAL CONCEPTS. Ecological concepts · are basic to our under
standing of the environment, and our knowledge of animals is directly 
related to the clarity of concepts we define and use in our reasoning 
about the values and roles of wildlifea In the logic we apply to 
analysis of problems in environmental planning, ecological concepts 

· -.:..rork together as interrelating premises in our reasoning; these 
concepts form our basic assumptions about what we believe to be fact 
in our experience with the environment. The accuracy of our conclu
sions abOUt the "environmental impactS II Of any p"roject is therefore 
dependent upon the validity of our premises: how accurately concepts 
correspond to ecological fact. A case in point is the habitat concept 
conveyed by atlas contributors in their writings about Washington's 
wildlife. 

In reading contributors' information under the range maps following, 
we are inclined to use concepts that define terrestrial habitat as an 
arrangement of things like "water," "cover" and "food" of importance to 
an animal's survival. Such concepts emphasize ideas about structural 
things in the environment, like a bush, a tree, a lake or an animal. 
These are obvious ideas, basic and necessary, but of equal significance 
are considerations about how all things interrelate through the operation 
of ecological processes. We tend to confine our understanding of habitat 
to things withi n our common experience and overlook the presence of proc
esses that continually work to support the existence of things that we 
see. 

COMMUNITY STRUCTURE VS. ECOLOGICAL PROCESS. Structure and process 
are interrelated and inseparable. By "structure" is meant the arrange
ments of things in the environment, like plants, animals, soils, rocks, 
lakes, rivers and mountains; these are tangible objects that we readily 
recognize and within our common experience. When we enter a natural 
community and observe the things which comprise it, we may define its 
structural dimensions in terms of plant and animal species diversity, 
population number, and the arrangement of populations distributed in 
space. We can measure these objects and their patterns of arrangement, 
and count them. A single photograph, for example, can illustrate some 
community structure as a static scene or picture. When the scene also 
depicts motion, or change over time, then it may illustrate some elements 
o"f ecological process. 

By "process" is meant the actions of things in the environment, 
like predator-prey interactions in food chains, population growth and 
decline, interspecies competition for resources, water and nutrient 
transport and utilization in ecological cycles, soil formation and 
erosion, rate of energy fixation by plant photosynthesis, prima.ry pro
ductivity and plant succession. These are perhaps less obviously 
tangible activities occurring in the environment, and not easily recog
nized except by sophisticated measurements of ecological change. 

When we enter a natural community and seek to observe the ecologi
cal processes which support it, we have to look for activities~ motion, 

the movement of things through space, and watch for changes in things 
within time 1 s dimension. A series of sequential photographs, as for 
example in a. moving picture, can illustrate Some processes; this adds 
time and motion to our perspective of things observed. Let us construct 
a working definition of "habitat, 11 examine each key idea in the concept 
and see what difference it makes to go the step further and emphasize 
ideas relating to ecological process. 

THE HABITAT CONCEPT. Habitat is tangible, known to us through 
our direct experience of its structure in familiar things, like plants, 
animals and soils, that we can readily see, touch, measure and describe. 
At a · glance, we can identify the habitats of "rocky shore" or ''wet 
coniferous forest" and describe each .habitat's living and nonliving 
parts in many ways. One somewhat standard de f inition of terrestrial 
habitat is based on ideas about the tangible and can be phrased this way: 

Habitat for an animal is the interspersion of niche 
elements of water, cover and food in enough quantity, 
quality and space for maintenance of its population 
at an optimum level, governed by its reproductive 
potential and the carrying capacity of the ecological 
niche to which the species is genetically adapted. 

Change niche elements, and the definition can apply to other animals 
and habitat types such as those in aquatic systems or even microorganisms 
living in soil which may need only a trace of a chemical as a niche ele
ment. In any case, ideas conveyed by thi s definition tend to emphasize 
familiar things arranged in familiar patterns that we know as specific 
habitats. Primarily, these key ideas constitute our working understanding 
of nhabitat, n but we usually do not incorporate ideas about ecological 
process in our understanding. All the key ideas in the definition, 
however, contain extended meanings which recognize the consta.nt operation 
of ecological processes. 

By 11ecological niche" in the definition is meant the animal's 
11 role" or 11profession" within its community, like "eater of small 
birds" for a goshawk, or "eater of all small birds a.nd mammals" for 
a marten. The animal's role in the community is to cause some eco
logical process to happen, but food consumption is only a part of an 
animal's total niche requirements. By "niche element" is meant any 
resource available for utilization in the animal's ecological niche, 
like food, water, cover and space for territorial occupation. 

To more completely define the goshawk's niche, one must also 
consider ecolog~cal processes, like the bird's a~tions in obtaining 
its water requirements, its cover requirements, and its territorial 
and nesting requirements. Description of an animal's niche also in
volves considerations of energy expenditure in hunting for food, size 
of prey and its suitability for balancing energy spent in hunting and 
capturing it, the animal's behavioral and physical adaptations, its 
population dynamics, competition between individuals in the same 
population, and competition between different species for limited 
resources in a habitat they share. nEcological niche" involves every
thing a population needs to successfully occupy a habitat, be a member 
of a community, and be a part of an ecosystem. 

By "interspersion" is meant the arrangement, distance and easy 
accessibility of an animal's living requirements, permitting it to 
get all it needs without ove·rexpending its limited energy budget. Also 
a function of interspersion, "carrying capacity" means the amount of 
resources of good quality available to a population or several compet
ing populations; it means that there exists a finite capacity of the 
habitat to support a specific number of animals in the community, and 
no more. 

Every niche element is a resource that is part of a habitat's 
total carrying capacity. If any resource falls short of supplying 
critical needs, such as diminished water supply in a year of drought, 
that part of the species' ecological niche is said to become "the 
limiting factor" and animals die. The population then declines until 
it adjusts to the reduced carrying capacity. Due to limiting factors 
operating in communities, destruction of just one obscure niche ele
ment can be as deadly to a population as wiping out its total habitat. 
}fun's projects often alter wildlife habitats by suddenly creating new 
limiting factors which put populations under stress. When a species 
is threatened by diminished supply of a limiting factor in its range, 
it is said to depend upon "cri"tical habitat," and greater stress for 
survival is imposed upon its population in ensuing competition for 
the resource in short supply. 

By "critical habita.t" is meant that portion of a species 1 range 
which contains one or more threatened limiting factors that place a 
population in jeopardy of reduction in numbers below the optimum level. 
By "optimum level" is meant the population size and combination of sex 
and age groups which maintains a relatively stable population structure 
in balance with the carrying capacity of the species' total range. The 
problem is we may not recognize critical limiting factors, and the 
significance of carrying Capacity, if we fail to understand how things 
are linked together and controlled by ecological processes. 

It is an ecological axiom that the carrying capacity of a habitat 
is always utilized to its fullest by animal populations present, and 
that destruction or modification of habitat is directly related to 

destruction of part of a population which depends upon that habitat. 
Habitat modification directly and indirectly results in destruction of 
animals. This seems a bold and unreasonable assumption to some, but 
studies of population dynamics indica.te that most animals are consta.ntly 
under stress and relatively short-lived: they become weakened by ever
present disease and parasites, once ~eakened they cannot successfully 
compete for resources in the habitat and perish; they are captured by 
predators, die from exposure to climatic extremes, from inexperience 
and from accidents. 

Usually, it's the very young and the very old in a population that 
suffer hi ghes t mortality) but !!lost species r epr-:)du:;e fas t~ give birth 
to more young than are needed for replacement of the parents, and pro
duce more offspring than can be supported by a habitat's carrying 
capacity. The result is habitats that are always "saturated" with an 
excess of animals that are under constant stress to survive in compet
itive situations. ~{hen we consider the ecological effects of modifying 
a habitat, we therefore are not justified in assuming that the animals 
displaced 11 just move over" into an adjoining habitat because that habi
tat will be saturated too, and competit'ion for limited resources will 
quickly act to eliminate the poorest competitors. 

~fuen we look at an animal in its habitat, we increase our under
standing of it if we look at how it must always take action to survive 
according to its "genetic adaptations." It must act to minimize stress 
by avoiding predators, staying comfortable and by finding food, water 
and protective cover. It has a physiological system that must constantly 
act to metabolize food to generate body heat and maintain a normal 
temperature. When an animal acts, whether automatically through its 
metabolism or overtly as a predator, it becomes coupled to its nonliving 
physical environment and to the living members of its community. In fact, 
there is no instant in an animal's life when it is not coupled in some 
way to its environment. The primary "force" that creates this union of 
things in the biosphere is the basic transference of materials and energy. 

Transfer may take place in many ways, like transfer of nutrients 
in food consumption, by gas exchange with the atmosphere in breathing, 
and by transfer of water in breathing and excretion; all these exempl ify 
the transfer of materials. Examples of energy transfer are: use of the 
sun's energy in plant photosynthesis, release of heat energy by food 
metabolism, and use. of the sun's energy for plant transpiration and for 
water evaporation from soil. Until exchange occurs between community 
members and their environments, each member is a "reservoir 11 of stored 
materials and energy awaiting transfer throughout the ecosystem. 

What an animal is, what ;i.t looks like and what it does in a com
munity are products of the actions of basic genetic material: the genes. 
All species, as we see them today, are the products of countless years 
of evolution which has determined the genetic constitution of every 
living form. These genes, embodied in populations of species, are 
essentially reservoirs of unique "genetic information" which control 
numerous transfer activities in ecological processes. 

What are these actions we need to recognize, and where do we look 
for them? When we look at an animal in its habitat, where are the 
"processes," "the ecological mechanisms," and the "linkages;" where do we 
look to see "how things interrelate," and what is meant by the "balance 
of nature" that holds the "web of life 11 together? These terms are 
essentially synonymous in that they contain common ideas about how eco
logical processes work to transfer materials and energy throughout com
munities. 

A food chain in a community reflects ecological process: consuming 
food transfers materials and energy from prey to predator. The sparrow 
eats a seed, the goshawk eats the sparrow, soil bacteria alter and par
tially consume dead goshawk flesh, a wild rose absorbs chemical nutrients 
released by- bacteria and grows a flower which is pollinated and produces 
another seed. The wildlife species lists in the atlas, for example, 
permit one to work out some community food webs typical of Washington 
habitats. 

Whether plant, animal, microbe or man, all community members must 
continually ingest, metabolize and release materials and energy td sur
vive; all must continually balance energy loss with energy gain. The 
goshawk must catch eriough small birds to balance energy lost in the 
hard work of flying, hunting, and killing of prey. A doe must eat high 
quality food to store up enough fat for winter to give birth to healthy 
fawns in spring and nurse them on rich milk. In so doing, she helps 
ensure optimum size of the herd kept in balance with · the carrying 
capacity of the population's range. A warbler must sing and fight to 
defend territory with sufficient carrying capacity of the insect niche 
element to support itself, its mate, and future offspring_. 

Flying, hunting, killing, singing, fighting, giving birth and 
nursing the newly born; all these are examples of processes and ways 
that nature has of linking species together in community organizations 
through the transfer of materials and energy. Genes ultimately control 
such processes, and populations of interacting community members are 
essentially reservoirs or "genetic pools" which cause these processes to 
take place. If a species becomes extinct, therefore, a unique genetic 
pool disappears and some ecological processes vanish - forever. 

THE ENDANGERED SPECIES CONCEPT. Any form of life, and thus any 
genetically-determined process, can become extinct. Any animal popu
lation that is endangered by extinction can be viewed as a unique 
group of genes which maintains control over numerous ecological proc
cesses, no matter how small or hidden from us. Whether plant, animal 
or microbe, every species' population is a kind of "memory" that "knows 
how" to perform parts of processes that are important to the support 
of Earth's biosphere, and hence to support of man. 

An endangered species can mean an endangered process, an endan
gered community, an endangered ecosystem, an endangered mankind. These 
are unavoidable conclusions using concepts which strive to recognize and 
define the basic dual nature of our environment as structure joined with 
process. What we arrive at is an ecological perspective, a way of look
ing at our world, and of "seeing" or inferring what it is that is really 
there when we watch a distant goshawk in the sky or ourselves at work 
within Earth's life-sustaining biosphere. 

THE ECOLOGICAL PERSPECTIVE. In our reasoning, we require concepts 
that integrate ideas about ecological process with ideas about community 
structure. Improved planning decisions take place in step with increased 
recognition of processes operating, and with clarification of ecological 
principles used in the conceptual framework of our language and thought. 
Structure and process cannot be separated in defining the real world, • and so the concepts we use must retain this union of ideas if we are to 
clearly reason out problems concerning the ecological impacts of man's 
actions. For example, limiting understanding of habitat to only consid
erations of structure, but omitting considerations of process, restricts 
our , facility to clearly reason and predict the true ecological effects 
of implemented planning decisions. We need this ecological perspective 
for increased awareness and sensitivity. 

Wherever possible, the atlas has been developed with information 
basic to description and explanation of ecological processes to provide 
the reader with integrated background for improved environmental analysis. 
Many authors of papers in the Biological Section consider the importance 
of ecological processes; the species lists reflect processes inherent 
to communities by emphasis of food webs; the Zoological -Terrestrial 
map records critical wildlife habitats and emphasizes the need for 
paying particular attention to processes operating in the areas mapped; 
the following pages in this section discuss the requirements of over 
100 animals and, through many diverse contributor statements, stress 
the importance of community dynamics and the vital role of ecological 
processes to the survival of populations. 

Artist Hal Street has adopted the ecological perspective in his 
preparation of the wildlife drawings for thi s section. All sketches 
emphasize identifiable field characteristics of the species and show 
the animals as active in their habitats. In .their portrayal of behavior 
patterns of food foraging and consumer roles, the reader may view 
these scenes as small "ecosystem vignettes," illustrating part of the 
ecological niche of each species. In the activities represented, the 
scenes provide brief graphic examples of some processes that work to trans
fer materials and energy throughout communities by the actions of animals. 
While working within the atlas format, adopt the ecological perspective 
and consider how all information relates to communities; none of it, in 
fact, can stand outside and independent from community processes. 

As we think, we act; the products of our thoughts too often return 
full-circle in the form of damaged habitats, altered ecosystems, endan
gered species and our own vital resources threatened. Community struc
ture and ecological process need to be increasingly considered as two 
inseparable and complementary viewpoints on the same subject: our sus
taining environment. To maintain this integrated ecological perspective 
in the conceptual realm of our thoughts and plans is to ultimately gain 
a higher quality of life for all of Earth's inhabitants. 

ROBERT A. MOWREY is a naturalist and writer on subjects about the wildlife and ecology of 
the Pacijic Northwest. He holds a B.A. in Zoology and an Jl1.S. in Wildlife Ecology , both from 
the University uf Washingtun, and has worked as assistant editor of Pacific Search magazine in 
Seattle. He is temporarily a writer-editor and wildlife ecologist on the staff of the Environ
mental Resources Section in che Seattle District Office of the Corps. 
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SOME IMPORTANT WILDLIFE OF WASHINGTON 

SOME OF WASHINGTON'S CRITICAL BIRD HABITATS 

By 

Terence R. Wahl 

Washington~ with its varied geography and climatic conditions, has 
an impressive variety of bird life. Over 400 species have now been 
recorded in the state with about 325 species playing regular, if not 
uniformly significant, roles in the environment. 

THE NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY'S BLUE-LISTED BIRDS FOR WASHINGTON. 
In 1971, i n keeping with trends discernible to field observers in North 
America, data from Christmas Bird Counts, breeding censuses and other 
studies , the National Audubon Society compiled the "Blue List of North 
American Birds. 11 These species are in addition to officially "endangered" 
species and are defined as 11 

••• species more common and often more wide
spread which for any number of reasons known or unknown appear to be 
suffering in all or part of their range from non-cyclical decline.n The 
23 species listed here appear on the current 1973 Blue List for Washington; 
any change in their status should be carefully noted: 

Red-throated Loon 
Western Grebe 
Fork-tailed Storm Petrel 
White Pelican 
Double-crested Cormorant 
Great Blue Heron 
Black-crmvned Night Heron 
Sharp-shinned Hawk 
Cooper 1 s Ha~~k 
Swainson' s Hawk 
Ferruginous Hawk 
Marsh H31;vk 

Osprey 
Prairie Falcon 
Herlin 
American Kestrel 
Sage Grouse 
Snowy Plover 
Ancient Murrelet 
Barn Owl 
Burrowing Owl 
Bewick's Wren 
Loggerhead Shrike 

All of these blue-listed birds, except the Double-crested Cormorant and 
the Bewick's Wren are mapped and discussed on the range maps following in 
this section. Further information on their distributions, seasonality and 
unique habitat requirements is p rovided in the species lists. 

American Avocet 

Sea Gull 

In addition to officially designated rare, endangered and blue-listed 
species, there are at least 26 species discussed in the texts following 
which occur regularly but are quite rare or of relatively unknown status, 
or very localized and vulnerable to local habitat alteration, or to other 
hazards which could imperil their presence in the state. These birds 
include some absolutely dependent on extensive, specialized habitat types. 
Some of them have been recognized as vulnerable by the Washington Depart
ment of Game; others have been called to our attention by competent field 
ornithologists. These species might be classified as unique, as species 
of concern, or of special significance in Washington and deserving of study 
and surveillance. 

~Vashington's wildlife, its variety and quantity, is only as good as its 
habitat. Its birdlife especially has been affected by human activity, very 
minimally in some areas, very greatly in others. In the Humid Transition 
Life Zone of western Washington and the Upper Sonoran Life Zone of eastern 
Washington especially there are now certain habitat types which could be 
classed as "criticaln in their importance to wildlife. These critical 
habitat types today include: salt marsh, tidal zones, shorelines and estuaries, 
undeveloped sand and gravel spits, undeveloped sand flats and dunes, shallow 
salt water bays, fresh water marsh and swamp, climax wet coniferous forest, 
sagebrush, and bunch-grass prairies. These habitats are critical t_o birds and 
to all the wildlife species that share these natural communities. 

SOME CRITICAL HABITATS FOR BIRDS IN THE STATE. Listed here are some 
specific habitats in Washington that are critical to wildlife and especially 
to birds; the grid references and indexed numbers refer to their locations on 
the Zoological-Terrestrial map. These areas are under immediate threat, either 
wholly or in part, to the extent of being fragmented beyond use to wildlife due 
to developments, eradication programs and other disturbance through human activity: 

SALT MARSR: 
Birch Bay, smal l 

remnant (B-3; lffi201) 
Bellingham Bay, very small 

remnant (B-3; lffi200) 
Samish Bay (B-3; lffil98) 
Swinomish, north (C-3) 
Skagit Delta (C-3; WH184) 
Sta1mood (C-3) 

UNDEVELOPED SAND & GRAVEL SPITS: 
Semiahmoo Bay (B-3; WH202) 
Point Francis or Brant Point 

(B-3; WH200) 
Leadbetter Point (F-1; WIU20) 

UNDEVELOPED SAND FLATS & DUNES: 
Westport (F-1; lllil25) 

Crockett's Lake (C-3; WH181) 
Dungeness (C-2; WH143) 
Nisqually Delta (E-3; WH154) 
Grays Harbor (E,F-1; WH128 & 

F-2; HH125) 
Willapa Bay (F,G-2; WH116) 
Leadbetter Point (F-1; WH120) 
Point Brown (E,F-1; WH129) 

Protection Island (C-3; WH145) 
Dungeness (C-2; lffil43) 
Swinomish Dredge Spoil Island 

(C-3) 

Leadbetter Point (F-1; WH120) 

It should be noted that much is still unknown about Washington ornithology. 
TI1e occurrence and distribution of many species is still incomplete; their 
ecologies are virtually unknown, and early research is to be encouraged. There 
are birds which are of special concern in Hashington today because of lack of 
concern or knowledge in the past. At present rates of habitat alteration, there 
may well be more "species of concern 11 before sufficient knowledge is available. 

TERE1'v'CE R. WAHL is an ornithologist with a long-standing interest and expertise ill the 
distribuiiun uf birds in VVashington. He is past President of the Western Bird-banding 
Association and a member of several umilhological and enviromnenta! organizations. He has 
r:nntrihuted to many ornithological publications and has co-authored, with Dennis R. 
Paulson, A Guide To Bird Filtding In Washiltgton which is quoted extensively in the Ailus. 
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LEGEND OF OFFICIAL SPECIES STATUS TERMS 

The following range maps have texts concluding with terms pertaining to 
the species• official status according to several sources. These sources 
are abbreviated in the texts as follows: 

FWS - U. S. Fish anU Wildlif~ Sl::!rvice 
WDG - Washington Uepartment of ~arne 
NAS - Na tional Audubon Society 

WS - Wildlife Society 
MBTA - Higratory Bird Treaty Act 
MMPA - Marine Manuual Protection Act 
lUCr\ - International Union for the 

Conservation of Nature 

FWS: U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service 

Four official tenus are presently used by the Office of Endangered 
Species and International Activities, U. S. Fish and \lildlife Service, 
Department of the Interior, in their publication entitled Threatened 
Hildlife of the United States, 1973 edition. This source is often called 
"The Redbook." Definitions for the terms presented here were dra\om from 
The Redbook and consulation with the Endangered Species Co.ordinator, Fish 
and Wiltl.life Service, Portland, Oregon. The explana tions reflect comments 
that will be basic to future planned redefinition of the terms in the next 
edition of The Redbook. This source 'is abbreviated in the texts following 
as 11FHS, " the four official status terms are as follm.;rs: 

UVlJANUt:JU:D-J·"WS 
A native endangered species is any species or subspecies of vertebrate, 

mollusk, or crustacean which the Secretary of Interior, after consultation 
with appropriate effected states or other knowledgec.ble person, determines 
to be in danger of extinction within the territory of the United States. 
The name of a species whose status .is said to be en dangered has been entered 
i n the Federal Register. 

THREATENED-FWS 
A native threatened species is any species or subspecies of vertebrate, 

mollusk , or crustacean which the Secretary of In terior determines is likely 
to become an endangered species. Such a species may have once been considered 
endangered, has recovered to some degree, but still has not yet recovered 
enough to become a viable component of the ecosystem. The name of a species 
whose status is said to be threatened will be entered in the Federal Register. 

NOTE: How(;!ver, as this Atlas eJi t ion goes to press, there ar.e as yet no 
threatened species in the Federal Register. While the title of The Redboo k 
contains the term "threatened" that document lists no official ly threa t.: ened 
species as provided for i n the Endangered Species Conservation Act of 1973. 
.Publication of the 1973 Redbook edition preceded enactment of the 1m,., and 
it is h2.ppenstance rather than design that the title coincides with the ne~.;r 

threatened classification. Thus, at this t ime , any references to "endangered" 
or "threatened" species should apply only to those published in the Federal 
Register; use The Redbook only as a reference. In the status notations concluding 
the wildlife texts that follow, there will therefore be no "THREATENED" classif
ication entered at this time in conformity with the law and current issues of the 
Federal Register. Under this new Act, there ~o.rill eventually be two lists published: 
one fo r endangered species and one for threatened speci es. Only those species whose 
names are published in the Federal Register are eligible for Federal funds for 
research and purchase of habitats as provided for in the Endangered Species 
Conservation Act of 1973. 

STA TVS VNDETERMINED-FJI!S 
Any species or subspecies of vertebrate, mollusk or crus tacean whose 

status is considered to be "undetermined" has been suggested by the Secretary 
of Interior as possibly endangered . There is not enough information on hand 
to determine t he status of a species so classi f ied and mo re ini ormar:ion is 
needed, 

PERIPHERAL-FWS 
A peripheral species or subspecies is one whose occurrence in the United 

States is at the edge of its natural range and '..,rhich is threatened Hith 
extinction lolit.hin the United States although not in its range as a \-Thole. 
Special attention is necessary to assure retention in our nation's fauna. 

REDBOOK-FWS 
This is not an official status classification, but a reference notation. 

Five of the species mapped are discussed in The Redbook, but no official status 
has yet been assigned to them. Updating of the official "Endangered Species 
List" and development of the ner..,r "Threatened Species List" currently being 
c:onJucteJ by the Office of Endangered/ Sped.es may inc.lude one or more of 
them on the lists. 

MBT A: Migratory Bird Treaty Act 

PROTECTED-META 
All of the birds~ except upland gamebirds, mapped on the following pages, 

are protected by the Migratory Bird Treaty Act of 1918 under International 
Conventions with Great Britian (acting on behalf of Canada), with Mexico and, 
in the near future, with Japan. However, Snipe, which are upland gamebirds, 
are protected by the Act with taking permitted in accordance with annHal 
Federal regulation, t he same as for waterfowl. Under the Act's articles: 
n ••• no person may take from the wild, otherwise acquire, posses, sell, 
purchase, transport, import, export, or dispose of any protected birds, alive or 
dead, or their parts, nests or eggs, except in accordance with ... "Federal 
regulations. In addition, the amendments now give the U. S. Government the 
authority to arrest individuals caught taking the following endangered species: 

American Peregrine Falcon, Brawn Pelican and Aleutian Canada Goose. Some species 
among the protected families, such as crows, may require population control in 
certain nuisanc.e situations. Provision is also made for use of certain raptors 
in the field sport of falconry. 

MMPA: Marine Mammal Proection Act 

PROTECTED-MMJ'A 
The Harine Hammal Protection Act of 1972 established the Harine Hanunal 

Commission and set up a program for the conservation and protection of all 
marine manunals. The term "marine mammal" under this Act: means any mammal 
which iR morphologically adapted to the marine environment, including sea 
otters and members of the orders Sirenia, Pinnipedia and Cetacea, or primarily 
inhabits the marine environment - such as the polar bear; and, for the purposes 
of the Act, includes any part of any such marine mammal, including its raw, 
dressed, or dyed fur or skin. Further information on agencies responsible 
for the management of marine mammals is provided on page 52, 

WDG: Washington Department or Game 

Four terms are used by the Washington Department of Game in their list 
entitled "Classification of Hildlife in Washington. 11 Lists of \oiashington' s 
wildlife under these three general categories are provided at the end of the 
Zoologic.sl-Terre.strial map index on page 36. The t erms ore as follows: 

GAME or FVRBEARER-WDG 
A game or forbearing species is subject to protection and regulation by 

the Department. It may be taken at certain times. 

PROTECTED-WDG 
A protected species is one which may not be taken at any time unless it 

threatens human life or seriously damages priva te property. 

NOT PROTECTED-WDC 
A species not protected is one for which no l icense is required to take 

it, and which may be taken at any time. 

WS: Wildlife Society 

One ter.m is used b:Y the Washington Chapter of the Hildlife Society in its 
brochure entitled 11 Rare Mammals of Hashing ton" authored by J. Burton Lauckhart, 

RARE-WS 
A rare mammal is one that has always been present but in very low numbers. 

Although the1:e is no immediate crisis, it is important that rare forms be 
observed closely and, where possible. steps be initiated to preserve specialized 
habitats for some specieS. 

NAS: National Audubon Society 

One term is used by the National Audubon Society in its "Blue List of 
North American Birds. •• A complete list of Washington 1 s 23 blue-listed 
birds is provided by Terr y I.Jahl in his paper on this page. All of these 
birds, except the Double-crested Cormorant and the Bewick's Hren, are 
treated in the maps and texts that follow in this Atlas section. 

BL UE-LiSTLD-NAS 
A blue-listed species is one more common and often more widespread 

which for any nurr,ber of reasons, known or unknm-m, appears to be suffering 
in all or part of its range from non-cyclical decline. 

IUCN: International Union for the Conservation of Nature 

Four terms are use d in the source Red Data Book published by the 
lntern2.tional Union .for Conservation of }Jature and 1\atural Resources, 
Survivr=l Service Commission, located in Merges, Switzerland. Thi s i.s rt 

set of five looseh:af volumes and is revised periodically by species. The 
1971 revised edition was used f.or the definitions here. 

ENDANCERED-JVCN 
In immediate danger. of extinction : continued survival unlikely \.;rithout 

the implementation of special protective measures. 

RARF.-JUCN 
Not under i~~ediate threat of extinction, but occuring in such small 

numbers and/or in such a restricteJ or specialized habitat that it could 
quickly disappear. 

DEPLETED-IVCN 
Although still occurring in numbers adequate for survival, the species 

has been heavily depleted anJ continues to decline at a ra te which givr::s 
cause for serious concern. 

!NDETERMINA TE-/UCN 
Apparentl y in danger, but insufficient data currently available on 

which to base a reliable assl::!ssrnent of status. Needs further study. 
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This flyway map hash~"'" <HLtp!ed by anist, Hal Street, from the book, WATERFOWL 
TOMORROW', puhli5h~d by the U.S. BureJu of Sport Fisheries Jnd Wildlife, J.l'. Linduskil, 
cdi tor , 1 964. The ~r.,des sketched ;~rc shown ill thcir normal breeding range~. 
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Birds 

EDITORS ' NOTH: The wi/dl(fe maps in this section show areas of the State 
where animal populations are known iu uccur in appropriate habitats; the 
maps thus represent the range of ami/able habitat remaining in WashinglOn 
as well as the range of the animals requiring this habitat_ The ranges and 
texts are based liJWn the current knowledgP- of many contributors and of 
reiJiewers contacted in Federal and State resource agen cies and in local 
colleges and uniJJersities, and by coniact ,vith private individuals who haJ!e 
expert knowledge of these species. Any range or text may be changed in a 
fuwre edition as more knov.-•lr;dge is gained. The objective of this range 
depiction is to show the total primary statewide areas needed by populalions 
at all times of the year and lO emphasize areas which afford criticallzabiial_ 
The ranges presented may include all, nr one, or a combination of the 
following range types for a species: breeding range, summer range, fall range, 
winter range , migratory range and the species' resident range where it is 
present all year. Refer to the wildlife species lists on pages 19 and 20 for 
more information. 
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IMPORTANT MIGRATORY WATERFOWL AREAS 

PACIFIC FLYWAY 

1SO 

WashiDgton i s il unique part of the Pacific Flyv.•ay. Because of the state's geographic location, its vari ed 
seasonal climate and abuDdance of diverse habitats, it has become an important sustaining clement in the ranges 
of many migratory birds. Two main concepts serve to define the Pacific flyway and ~lashington's place in it: 
one is administrative, the other is biological. 

The existence of the fl:;,rway system in North America was discovered in the 1920's iln<l 1930 ' s durine; .a period 
of intensive national waterfowl research and manngement il"Lilled at stopp i ne the serious decline of waterfowl popu
lations causEd hy de struction of habitat through man'>; drainage of wetlands, and by periods of severe drought. 
Fr:om east to west across the United States, four main flyways were discovered: the Atlantic Flyway, the Missis
sippi Fl yway, the Central Flyway and the Pacific Flyway. In 19t,8, the Pacific Fl}'W.:JY v;as set up jointly by state 
and Federal agencies into an adminiE'trative program for the purposes of -.·atcrfowl management. The maps here 
illustrate how W,ashington fits into the Pacific .Hy-.·ay and emphasize some importan t areas for weterfowl. The 

American Kestrel 
American Peregrine Falcon 
Ancient Murre1et 
Bald Eagle 
Band- ta 1l ed Pigeon 
Barn Owl 
Black-crowned Night Heron 
Blue Grouse 
Bobolink 
Bobwhite 
Brant 
Brawn Pelican 
Burrowing Oo'il 
California quail 
Canada Goose 
Caspian Tern 
Chuckar 
Common Snipe 
Cooper's Hawk 
Ferruginous Hawk 
Flamrnulated Owl 
Fork-tailed Storm Petrel 
Golden Eagle 
Goshawk 
Grasshopper Sparrow 
Gray Partridge 
Great Blue Heron 
Great Grey Owl 
Green Heron 
Gyrfa 1 con 
Hawk CWl 

state is not merely a "route" from north to south, but an ecological necessity within the tot;,l ranges of mi.grating 
birds. As can be seen in the notations on seasonality i.n t he bi. n l lls t s in the Biological Section, many migrants 
stop over for vnry i ng lengths o f: t i me cmd occupy many kinds of habi~ats. Regardless of the time spent here, the 
specles' i ndividua l adaptations dictate specific habitat requirements. 

During migrat ion birds expend a great deal of energy und require food, rest and protection f rom predators. 
Mortality increases due to numerous natural and man-induced causes. In perspective, migration is a period of in
creased vulnerability for bird populations and therefore condition of the habitats they find in Washington becomes 
a critical matter, ultimately governing to an important degre.e overall speci.P.s [lOpul at i.ons. As ca11 be seen by 
study of the bird l ists, 51 of the 60 total bird families represen ted in l.Jashington, or: 85 percent, contain a 
majurity of migrants that are seasonally vulnerable co habitat conditions. folan's use of the land therefore affects 
the welfare of migrating birds. All of these seasonal species arc products of habitat conditions throughout ranges 
beginning in western Canada unci Alaska and eKtcnding to other states and nations. Their traditional travel routes 
l ead migrants to 'n'ashington every year. Any of the major migration routes may be used by menbers of many bird 
families simultaneously or at different times. Most is known abou t the movements of waterfowl and shorebirds, due 
to intensive research and management over the years. Information on those f<Jmil ies foms most of the basis for 
discussion of migratory routes and generally important regions of the state illustrated here. "WaterfoYl" is a 

collective tern usua l ly meaning birds in the Anatidroe family- swans, geese and ducks. "Shorebirds" is a term 
referring mainly to eight 'dashington families includ ing: Charadriidae (plovers and t urns tones), Scnlo pacl.Uae 
(sandpipers), Recurvirostridae (avocet), Phalaropodidae (phalaropes), and T.nri.dile (eulls and terns). Refer to 
the species lists for: further <lt'!tail on other b :l. rds that migra te into the state. 

Many migrants start DO arrive in late August, some pausing only briefly to rest and forage for food. Most 
enter Washington from late September to mid-~ovembcr, as do the geese and ducks for example. Waterfowl and shore
birds typical l y fly down Washington's coast and into Puget Sound. They rest, forage and may spend the winter i n 
such important areas as: Dungeness, Grays Harbor, Willapa Bay, Skagit Flats, Nooks2ck , Snohomish aDd Nisqually 
River Deltas and associated river valleys, and in appropriate hahitat5 throughout the Hmd d Transition Life Zone. 
Some f ly across the Cascad ~5 to win t er in ea;;tern Wash i ngton. Another stream of migranrs comes into northeastern 
Washington via northwestern Montana and Idaho, flying along the broad valleys of the Columbia, Okanogan and Snake 
River drainages, stopping occasionally to rest and feed. In central Washington, ~aterfowl find a multitude of 
reservoirs, wetlands, rich farmland, mixed with grasa , shrub and arid forest habitats. There is B tendency for 
waterfov;l to stay the winter in that pBrt of the state. Species from east of the nountains may reach the milder 
climate on the coast by traveling south around the Cascades, down the Columhia RiveT. Viilley, or go d:i.T.ect l y over 
the mountains. 

In late winter and ear ly spring when snowmelt and heavy rains enlarge sur face ~~aters and spring growth in
creases habitat quality, the broad coastal and Puget Sound valleys reem with wintering or northbound birds. Each 
spring, resident waterfowl seek places to breed, nest and rear their young. Any small puddle having sufficient 
cover and available food mDy be utilized . Stable water, ~>•hich affords long-lasting food sources, is the critical 
factor for survival of the growing young. In western Washington, extensive tidal flats at the mouths of major 
rivers provide extremely important habitat for waterfowl end shorebirds. Throughout the l,i.fe Zones of the state, 
riparian habi.tat along •JJa tercourses, Freshwater marshes, lrrie;at:lou canAls <111d seeps , wa t er b torase impoundments, 
be<lver ponds and forest s . .,;amps, rural and urban lakes and ponds of any size all provide important habitats for 
migrants of many of the families listed, but especially for waterfowl. With additional preservation and manage
ment of more diverse habitats all birds which include Washington in their traditional migratory movements would 
gain significant benefits, as would every person who comes into contact with Washington's wildlife. 

by Curtis W. Erickson 

CUR 'J.IS W. ERICKSON, J14.S. Wildlife Biology, University of Was/zing/on, has done field studies on trumpeter 
s1vans at the Turnbull .National Wildlife Refugr; in eastern Washington. He is presently a lVildlife biologist for 
Ebasco Services. 
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- Red-throated Loon & Western Grebe (winter range) 

RED-THROATED LOON 

The Red- throated Loon is about the size of a Snow Goose and its 
sharp, thin, upturned bill is a good field mark. The tail is short and 
stiff and the wings are short and somewhat pointed, although once air
borne, loons are strong fliers. Its short legs are located to the reilr 
of the body, 111aking walkiug on land extremely Ulffl.cult. Loons must be 
i n water in order to take off, as they run along the surface to becQ£;Je 
airborne. Unlike other loons, the Red-throared Loon takes flight rather 
than diving when escaping intruder!:. The streamlined body and dense 

WESTERN GREBE 

Grebes are duck-sized birds with slender pointed bills, sma l l heads 
and inconspicuous tails. Most of their lives are spent on water where 
they are expert and graceful swimmers and divers, although they fly and 
walk with difficulty. Western Grebe populations in Washington appear to 
be in exce l lcn t condition, '..1hile declining in other parts of their North 
American range. The species is apparently vulnerable to chemical build
up in the environnent. A large die-off was reported years ago caused 
by pollution. Perhaps the species could be watched as an indicator of 
mari ne environmental qual ! ty. 

Cavia stelleta 

Red-throated Loon 
winter plumage 

plumage adapt the bird to its aquatic habitat. The Red-throated Loon 
is a common winter resident on the saltwater hays of western Washington 
and occasi.onally on .l.o·..;bmcl (re=>hwater l ake!;. The >;pecies i s a lso 
occasional as a nonbreeder on saltweter during the summer. Much is 
uoacle in literature of the Loon's loud crazy laughter however in 
Washington, off its nomal breeding grcunds, the species is usU3lly 
silent. PROTECTED-WDG; liLUE-L l STED-NAS; PRal'I::ClJ::D-MBTA. 

Aechmophorus occi.dentali.s 

The Western Grebe may usua l ly be seen during the winte r on salt 
water bays and lagoons where flocks may number in the thousands. It is 
a striking bird with its slender swan-like neck, long yellow bill and 
dense b lack-and-white plunuge. Nesting takes place during summer in 
cattail or tule-covered margins of larger or remote f reshwater lakes. 
It is cO!t'.mon in the sumner in the eastern part of the state. Some non
breeders may he observed during 'thi!'i season in coastal regions. 
PROTECTED-WDG; BLUE-LISTED-NAS; PROTECTE~HBTA. 
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- Fork-tailed Storm Petrel 

FORKED-TAILED STORM PETREL 

Th.is pearl-gray seabird is sl-ightly smaller than a Robin. It is 
confined to offshore islands along the outer coast of the Olympic penin
sula. It builds it!'i nest by hnrrowing i nto the island t11rf. Occasionally 

Fork-tailed Storm Petrel 

Oceanodroma furcata 

i t wanders into the Straits of Juan de .Fuca. lt is fairly common offshore, 
in this local area, otherwise it is rare. PROTECTED-woe: BLUE-LIS'IED-NAS: 
PROTECTED-MilTA. 
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• White Pelican I Brown Pelican 

WHITE PELICAN 

This bird is entirely white with the exception of black on the rear 
half and tips of the wings and a large yellow-orange bill . In former 
year~ the White Pelican bred along the shores of Noses La ke in Grant 
Gounty. However, the incursion of civilization has all but eliminated 
this species from the state . On occasion, a rare straggler can be seen 

BROWN PELICAN 

This pelican is a mar i ne species , feeding by plunging into the water 
for i ts fish prey. Like the White Pelican , the llrm .. "ll is not collllilon in 
Wash ington. Besides color and habitat pre[ere!l ce , the llro· .. •n Pelican i s 
smaller than its freshwater relative. The wingspans of both birds are a 
huge 9 feet for the White and 6-7 feet for the Brown. This species is an 
occasional f.::~ll migrant a lo ng the bays and harbors of the southwestern 
ocean coast, where it might be seen on outer beaches . Its increasing 
rarity in Washington is partly du e to the fact the~t heca"s e of. pollution 
i ts breeding population!; in southern California have declineC r apidly. 
There were no records of sightings for 1973. 

During the summers of 1')70 - 71, some 3000 young brown pelicans ~-o•crc 

banded and color-marked on their breeding grounds in the Gulf of Califor
n i a. Plast:ir: tags were used of 5 colors: whi te, lavender, orange, pink. 
char-treuse, and dark g r een; these repcesen t pelicans bamled and ma rked 
at Bahia, Paballon , San Pedro Martir, San Lorenzo Norte, Piojo, Puerto 
Refugio , .:~nd San Lu i s, respectively. The white, dnrk green, orange , and 
~lavender markers are 1 /2 by 7- inch streame rs a t tached to leather pieces 
which are in turn at tached to aluminum leg bands . In spott i ng, t he 
leather piece is mm<llly observed firs t as a dark acea ur object o n t he 
b ird 's leg . The pink a nd chartreuse streamers are simply knotted to the 
band, requiring closer observation. 

4 

Pelecanus erythrorhyncho s 

Brown Pelican 
summer plwnage 

i n Puget Sound. The species has also bee n seen summer!' at McNary l..'ild
life Rec r-eation Area. It prefers large freshwa ter:- la kes wi tl• saf.e roost
ing places on isolated islands, Special attention must be paid to the 
welfare of pelicans, and uhere possible, suitable nesting sites must be 
made available , PRO'l't:CTED-WDG; BLUE-LISTCD-Nli.S; PROTEC TED-HBTA . 

Pelecanus occidcntalis ca lifornicus 

If any marked IJi rds ;:~re seen, a sit;h t inE r e l'nrt wou.ld be appreciated. 
Information requested :i.s: date of sighting, coloc(s) seen, number of 
birds of each color, location, and approximate f lock- size the marked birds 
;,•ere in. For the .:1mbitious, nddition.:J.l information of interest would be 
the nunber of adult birds (white on head, ci ark on belly) and juvenile 
birds (dark or brown head, light colored belly) present . Even fragmen
tary reports may prove to be extremely va l uahle . 

In addition , any dead birds fou nd along the coas t should be reported 
as well. If possible, the bird s hould be frozen and will be picked up by 
U.S, Fish and Wi ldlife personnel for cutupsy and residue rlnalysis. Even 
accidental and oil-spill dea ths are requested in order to determine all 
causes of death for pelicans. Hopefully, information from this effort 
will provide va luable data concerning year-round movements, add basic 
ecological datu to existing literature, and determine areas of possible 
pesticid e contamination . Sight ings and any other pelican information 
should be reported to; Dr. D. IL Anderson, U. S . Fish and \1ild l ife Service, 
P .0. Box r., Dav is, Cal ifornia 95616. Re]'Ol ts wi] l be acknowledged, 
ENDANGERED-Ft~S; PROTECTED-WDG; BLUE-LI STED-NAS; PROTECTED- HBTA. 
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~ Great Blue Heron 

GREAT BLUE HERON 

This is the commones t of \o.'ashing ton's heron species and is 
frequen t ly seen fish ing along open, shal low, f resh or salt v:aters, 
and along rivers and streams . Often miscnlled " Crane ," or more commonly 
in 1-.'ashington , "Shitepoke," this tall, grayish-bluC' bird stnnds 42-50 
inches . The long legs and neck, the dagger bill. and in sustained flight. 
folded neck and trailing legs mark it a heron . When at rest, the neck 
may be erect or folded . It may have plumes when breedjng. Its food 
mainly consh;ts of f i sh, f rogs, crayfish and other aquatic life, but 
sometimes includes ~ice or insects. 
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Ardea herodias 

Great Blue Heron 
breeding plumage 

Three ra~.:es of Blue Herons exist in \o.'aslt1ngton , 'fl1e two eastern 
races, :!2_ h herodias and h h treganza, might be placed in a peripher a l 
category, and their habit~t is in some danger. Breeding colonies do 
exist though . The other race, A. h . fannini . in t,.;cstcrn Washington is 
fairly common throughout that p'Ortion of the state . All races require 
swamp areas with trees suitable for nesting. Although the 1.1estern race 
is common, alteration of habita t through po llu tion or extensive develop
ment could seriously threa ten its continuat ion in Washington. PROTECTE~ 

WDGj BLUE- LISTED-NAS; PROTECTED-~ffiTA , 

Black-crowned N;ght Heron 
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Gree11 Hernn • Green Heron Black-crowned Night Heron 

GREEN HERON 

This is a s mall green- colored heron tdth a chestnut- colored. neck 
ami a black crest . The hack ami •.-l11e-t l ps oue a greenish- blue, and the 
legs are orange to greenish-yello•..;. The Green Heron has a lways been 
abundant in the Hillamette Valley in Oregon. Only in the last 25 years 
has it found i ts way ;:~cross the Columbia into southt1est l~ashington , It 
n o~-o' ranges a l ong the coast as far north as Crays Harbor and King County 
and is r apid l y extending t h is range. It has been seen as far north as 

BLACK- CROIJNED NIGHT HERON 

This heron is widely distributed , but it never seems to be common 
in '.-.'ashington . It is only rarely seen in Puget Sound although it is a 
sumrr.er resident i n eastern 1-'ashing t on . It commonly breeds in s uitable 
areoJs in that portion of the state, notably Douglas County . It nests 
in small groups i n dense riparian woods, and is main l y found along lakes 
and sluggish r i vers and streams . 

Butori des virescens anthony! 

Bellingham. It is an expanding specie" in this state, and there are nest
ing rec:.ocds in most of i ts western Hashlnetun range . The Green Heron 
inhabits marshes and fresh~ater sloughs adjacent t o marine es tuaries . 
Fil ling or draining of these marshes would limit this species, as it 
needs undisturbed uater to carry on its fishing activities . The variou8 
activities of man - especia l ly 1.1etland modification - could ke e p the 
species f rom becoming more numerous . PROTECTED-WDG; PROT ECTED- NBTA. 

Nyc t icorax nycticorax hoactli 

It is a chunky , s hort-legged heron with a b l ack crown and back, 
gray wings and tail, and with whitish fo r ehead . cheeks and underparts . 
The bil l is black, the eyes red , and the legs arc yclio~-o• or pink , The 
heron stands 23 to 27 inches talL PROTECTED-WDG; BLliE-LISTED-NAS; 
PROTECTE[)-MBT A. 
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Whistling & Trumpeter Swans 

WHISTLING S\.IAN 

TRUMPETER 5\./AN 

These swans are completely ~o•hite with black bills ancl feet, and are 
.seldom seen away from 1.1ater . S1.1ans feed by dipping head and neck under 
water and tipping up the i.r bodies. They are occasionally r.dstak en f: o r Snow 
Geese, but their larger size and longer necks distinguish them from geese. 

Their essential habitat clcmC'ntr; include marshy ponds shallow 
enough for tipp ir1g. They forage for submerged tubC!rs of pondwcecis nnd 
other aquatic plants. \,rhen C~vailabl e, they favor small islands in the 
marshes foe resting to ;;.void predators. 

The Whist l i ng Swan and Trumpeter Swan are found in suitable hDbitats 
on both sides of the Cascades. The ~istling Swan tends to be more common 
in the west however . This species is distinguished from the rarer Trum-

Trumpeter Swan 

Tumbuf/ National Wildlife Refuge 

Olor columbianus 

Olor buccinator 

peter by its smnller si~c . Also , the Whistling Swan ' s bill may have a yel
low spot at i ts base while the Trumpeter's bill is nll black . 

The '.-Jhistl i ng S1.1an is a regul;;.c miBcant <Hal occasionally is a ~-o•inter 

r esident on larger bodies of water, The Trumpeter S· .. ·an was once thought 
to be on the verge of extinction , but it is making a comeback , spreading 
out of its former ra nge into lo· .. ·er Puget Sound and along the lower Columbia 
River, The lowlands of Ska~ :i. t County ~erve as an important wint e r f eeding 
area fo r Trumpeters. Also of vit.-.1 importance to wintering swans is the 
lower stretch of the Columbia River from the coBst to ~0 ,r,iles upstreC~m 
on both ,,~ashington and Oregon shores . The range map here highlights in 
outline important winter and migrQtion areas. Both species are also 
found in many other spots in ::lmall numbers or for very shor t periods. 
GAHF.RIRDS-WDG; PROTECTED-META. 
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Western Canada Goose Dusky Canada Goose 
Westem Canada Goose 

CAN/ill/\ GOOSE 

The distribution and classi ficatio!' of the medium-sized geese in 
1.~ashington is unclear. Th e matter is currently under study by ornitholo
gi sts. Formerly, the Aleut i ::m Canada Goose , .!!..:_ .£.:. lc ucop;::~rci<l, 'ND.::J the race 
of goose recognized throughout the state dur i ng migration. However, recent 
r evis ion o f the races of Canada Geese has c la ssified this race as endangered 
and confined i t to th e ll\euti.1n lsL'Inds. The more c ommon "sma ll" Canad a 
Goose 1n ovi ng t hro ugh western Washing t on is B. c. minima, the Cackling Canada 
Goose. The Lesser Ca nada Goose , B, c , taverilerti , sometimes called Taverner' s 
Canada Goose , has b een establishe~by-this new rev i sion ~nd is be l ieved to 
migrate south from Canada to the vicin i ty of the Skagit River, then crossing 
the Cascades into eastern \~ashington . Hany Lesser Canada s winter in south 
central Washington and eastern Oregon i n the vic in i. ty o r: Horlnlmrln, Or egon . 

The Aieutiar1 Canada Goo se is smaller, closer to "cackl er siz;e," than 
the Less e r Cilnada . The critical situation that ha s l ed direct ly t:n ouarked 
decteilse i n popu l ation size nf the Aleut i a n C<~nada Goose has been nest 
destruc t ion in it!; pci:ne breeding areas on many l'tleutian Islands by Arctic 
foxes introduced by man for purposes of establis\1ing n fur pelt industry. 
Presetltl y, brecdiog is confinC!d to only Uulciir Is l and in the Aleutians. 
'Ji1e Fish and 1-.'ilcllife Service is working to~-o•ard t:eintroduc t ion of breeding 
pairs to other Islands, fol lm~ing fox el i mination programs . 

If thesC! nc~-o• cltttozifica tions are accurate, t\1en particular attention 
must be paid to critical hab i tats olJ along l~ashington ' s coast. The abundant 
flocks r.~igrating north along the coast 1o~oul d be.!!..:_.£..!_ tavernerii. Also, 
strict attention showld loe paid to the criti ca l habitats and range of all 
south-migrating Lesser Cana clas, as so,.,e Aleutian C..anadas may be co- migrants 
in these flocks . The problem of the distribu tion o[ <~11 rates of Canada 
Geese in \~ashington iB further complica t ed by the migration thr ough the 
~:estern part of the State of lar ge, dark, Dusky Canada Geese, ~ _£__:_ 

Branta canadensis 

oc cidentalis, and sowe Va owmnrer C2nilda Geese, ll. c . fulva. The Dusky Canada 
Coosa is the darkG!St race occur i n& in \,'ashingto~ It~ 111 i~rant 8i1il winte r 
visitor inhabiting a narrow strip along the coast and winters in the \Jillamete 
Valley of Oregon. The mudflnts nnd islands in sheltered bays, as for example 
on t he Willapa National Wildlife Refuge, comprise this r ace's c r itical 
l~ashin gton habitat. 

In western l~ashington, the critical habi tats o[ all get>se .:•re t; he many 
mudf lats and adjacent grassy fields along t he coast and in Puget SounJ. 111 
eas t e rn l~ ashington , the Lesser C.:~nada Goose mi ngles with a resident population 
of the lDrger Uestern Canada C.:oosc, or also C<ll led the Greater Canada Goose, 
or t he Great Dasin Canada Goose, or j ust "Honker ," B. c . rr.offitti. In eastern 
\~ashing ton, this Great Basin racC! only nests naturaliyOn cliff ledges ar1d 
sand-and-gravel islamls . It is a common nester alone sui.tah]e ri.vers and is 
increasing its range in the Columbia Basin. The main nesting grol!nds of 
Western Canadas are stiU along the free-flo~-o•i ng stretches of the Columbia and 
Snake Rivers . Also , due t o local efforts to provid e more nesting sites , 
\~e stern Canadas have become established along the Pend Orcillc, 0!1anognn and 
Yakima Rivers . 

In Washington, it i s imperative that critical habitats for all Canada 
Geese be protected. Specifically , no more destr uction of nesting s i tes in 
eastern Hash i ngton should be permitted and all res ting and feeding areas for 
geese i_n t he PaeUix Flywa y s l1 <"mltl he prot ected . NO'I'E: .IJ, gonol r>'!llie· .. · o f t:l•e 
distr i bution of the races of Canada Geese in Washington and nationwide is 
avail3ble in the book \~aterfo1~l Tomorrow, published by the Fish and J..1ildlife 
Service, ALEUTIAN CANADA C.:UOSE: J:;NJJMGEREIJ-F\~5; ALL CAHEBIRDS-~~JJC; t\LL 
PRafECTED-~IBTA, 
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Lesser Canada Goose 
(sea rexr under map 7) 

ULACK BRANT 

• Black Brant 

The Brant is entirely a marine goose. It is somewhat larger them a 
Mallard with a black head, neck and breast, with a conspicuous white fleck 
on its neck . The bird travels in large irregular flocks along the west 
coast and Puge t Sound . it is a com:non winter resident in the rocky eel
grass bays of t.•estern Washington. Padilla Bay south of Bellingham is the 
largest Brant win tering area in the state. This bird is shy and nervous, 

Black Brant 

Ilranta nigricans 

and usua l l y remains some distance out from s h ore as the species is cnsily 
disturb ed . ll rant require gravel spits for preening and "graveling- up," 
and eelgrass beds fur food. T\ ,e_ loss of this habitat to residential and 
industrial development has cedu(;ed lts numbers. Already the species has 
been eradicated from !llany traditional Washington wintering gcounds. 
GANEB IRD-HDG ; PROTECTED-~IBTA. 
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Goshawk 

COSlL\WK 

Thl? Goshawk is t he largest of the acc ipiters , [e~J ing ntostly on 
s mall birds . Two subspecies of Goshawks occur i n Washing ton. One race 
called by some the Western Goshawk, is l argely con f i ned t o_Olympic penin
sula forests, ranging north to Vancouver Island and the Queen Charlotte 
Islands . This race (~ · £· laingi) is smaller and darker than the other, 
the Eas tern Goshawk, (~·£· atricaplllus) which is found throughout the 
r.enkdmler u[ Washington's high forested areas, especially on the eastern 
side of the C~scades . It is a large hawk with short rounded wings and ~ 

Goshawk 

Accipiter gentilis 

long rounded tai l. In adul ts, thE! back is bluish-gray ~olith light marbled 
underparts and a ,~bite l ine over the eye. Both subspecies breed 1:1nd nest 
i n s t rean- botto rlS \11th l a r ge acrea ges o f o l d growt h Dou gl as- fi r . The 
Goshawk is almost never found below 2,500 feet elevation in its breeding 
range . It is a subcanopy predator whose diet usually consists of Ruffed 
and Blue Grouse althou~h i t fref]UEently e.ats small mammals . PRO'IECTED- WDG; 
PROTECTED- META . 
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~ Cooper's & Sharp-shinned Hawks 

COOPER'S HAWK 

This short-\Jinged, long-tai l e d hawk is about the ::;ize of ~ Crow. 
The adults have a g r ay ish back with rusty streaking on the breast . It 
is told f rom the Sharp-shinned Hawk by i t s somewhat larger rounded tail 
and slower wingbeat . Resi dent throughou t the state, both Cooper's and 
Sharp-shinned Hawks are thought to be. dec:reasing in numbe rs . In dis-

SrARP-SHINNED HAWK 

Th is Sm<~ ll, woodland hawk is physically similar l n appearance to 
t he Cooper 1s Hawk , The tail is l ong, wi ngs sho r t and r o unded, with the 
coloration also similar to Cooper ' s . The two species differ in that the 
Sharp-shinned Hawk i s slightly smaller in size and h.?.t: a s quared or 
slightly notched t ail. Like the Cooper's , the Sharp-shinned is thought 

'/0 

Cooper's Hawk 

Accipiter cooperii 

crimina te shooting is the probable cause of their decline, since it is 
on ly in recent years that they have been protected. Both species are 
now nearly absent from t he Co1umbi.a Basin. This l1awk prefers broken 
woodlands, canyons and river oroves . PROTECTED-WDG; BLUE-LlSTED-NAS; 
PROTECTED-MET/\, 

Accipiter striatus 

to be de c t::easing in Washington. Both s pe cies are now nearly absent f ror.1 
t he central portion of the state . The Sharp-shinned Hawk ' s habitat is 
forests and thickets where i t preys on sm.:1ll birds up to pigeon-size . 
PROTECTED-WDG; BLUE-LISTED-NAS; PROTECTED-META , 
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• Swainson's Hawk 

SWAIN SON ' 5 HAWK 

Swainson's is primarily a hawk of the plains, prefe.rdng open 
habitat for hunting and trees or cliffs for nes ting . I t is a dark 
1n:cu.s tcd b:!. ;::d, with tlH! d:.o:: !~ h a.:t.d , bacl:, p :r itlo.rias .a nd chest. ccnt::cas ::ing 
with a light belly in the light adult phase . It is proportioned like the 
Red- tailed Hawk , but the wings arec s l i ghtly more pointed. The species 
may be found in the Olympic and Cascade Mountains during migration, but 
it is not abundant anywhere in its range. It is thought that changes in 
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Swainson's Hawk 

Buteo swainsoni 

habitat of sagebrush and grasslands due to the spread of agriculture, 
has contributed to reduced populations . It occupies a variety of habitat 
i:ruw lh~: irri~:;ui:t;OU ml:!uUows i:i1rougO. tile ciry country in eastern Washington 
and to some extent in the humid areas west of the moun t ains . Since it 
nests in trees or c l iff sides, special attention should be paid to nest
ing sites • especially in ',.;estern Washing ton "'hete a small bteeding popu
lation is known . PROTECTED-WDG ; BLUE-LISTED- NAS; PROTECTED-MBTA. 
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Rough-legged Hawk Ferruginous H awk 

ROUGH-LEGGED HAT..JK 

While this bird docs not nest in the state, it can be regarded as 
e significant part of the avifauna . It is norma l ly found in the open 
valleys and sagebrush plains of eastern Washington, but has been sighted 
on t h e coast during winte.r from the Siln .Juan Islands to Willapa Bay . I t 
is called "rough-legged" because the leg!:> are f eathered from the body 
down almost to the toes. These featherings are c a l led "pantaloons" i n 
falconer'::; tctlllinology . This hawk may be Seen hovering in the air search-

FERRUGINOUS HA~fK 

TI1e Ferrueinous i s the other "roueh-legged" hawk f ound in the state. 
It is lat:ge and broad- winged with white underparts. Its back and panta
loons are a reddish-brown. The hawk is a summet resident in eastern Wash
ington sagebrush lond::; .Jnd numb ers oppeor to be declining in much of its 
North American range. Its critical habitat is cliffs, ledges and trees 
adjacent to prairies and farmlands . It is an uncommon breeder in eastern 

Rortgh-legged Hawk ( immature) 

Bu teo lagopus sanctljohannis 

ing for prey and is the only buteo in the state with this habit . Its 
critical habitat is cliff breaks, s~g::; and ledges near remote prairie 
lands in e astern Washing t on. It is strictly a winter visitor in the 
eastern part of the state, depend i ng upon t he seve ri t y of the winters in 
t he northe rn part of its range. I n wes tern Washington i t is a regular 
winter visitor to northern Puget Sound river deltas, although it is some
times found near dune prairies. PROTECTED- WDC; PROTECTED-HBTA. 

Buteo regalis 

Washington . This species is very vulnerable to disturbance during nesting 
season . Parents frequently abandon their nests entirely, even with grow
ing nestlings p rest"nt, if ~i s turbed by humans . Of the buteos, this hawk 
is the largest and t he only one t hat preys exclusively on small mammals. 
STATUS UNDETERJ>!INED- F'.-.15; PROTECTED-WDG; BLUE-LISTED-NAS; PROTECTED-MBTA. 
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Golden Eagle 

GOLDEN EAGLE 

This bird is a pe r manent resident in the cl i ff country of eastern 
Washington. It t rad i tionally inhabits terrain within strikint dis tance 
ot open country where f ood is available. lt 1s normally !ound f rom the 
Canadian border to the Blue Mountains ..,•here it is quite common. Its popu
lations in recent years have declined, perhaps due to pollution, civiliza
tion, a:1d indiscriminate shooting. With the steady increase of the rabbit 
population on San Juan I!:>li:!nd, om encouraging number of Golden Eagles are 
now resident on the island . 
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Aquila chrysactos canadensis 

Golden Ragles on San Juan Island. are. 
residen t Bald Eagles anll Red- ta i led Hawks. 
to have no difficulty in living together. 
of Golden E3gles on the western foothills 
Thurston and Lewis Counties . The species 
more to the western side of the Cascades . 

Go/de11 Eagle 
adult plumage 

increasing in numbers along with 
Compe t itively , these forms seem 

There are also recorded slght l ngs 
and prairie lands of Pie rce , 
~ppears to be spreading more and 

PROTECTED-WDG; PROTEC1ED- MBTA. 
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• Bald Eagle 

BALD EAGLE 

The Bald Eagle is cosily the most famous member of the h~wl<likc soar
ing family . Adult birds possess the better kno1o11 dark brown plumage with 
white heads ami tai l s . Thee immature eagle s are brown, blotched 'Nith white 
all over having a mottled effect, and are often mistaken for hawks. This 
nor thern race of the Bald Eagle is a r esidecnt throughou t we!;t et::n Wa!:>hlng t on, 
especially throughout the San Juan Islands. There is one confirmed nest
ing pair in eastern \~ashington although other unconfirmed nesting::; may 
occur . Large numbers may be found along rivers and river deltas during 
the winter months. The upper Skagi t River holds the largest wintering 

Haliaeetus leucocephalus alascanus 

Bald Eagle 
adult plumage 

concentration, although nearly all the state 's river systems attract win
tering birds. W~shington presently supports a large proportion of the 
total United States ' population wintering below Alaska. Encroachment on 
their habitat, indiscriminate shooting, ond use of hard pesticides have 
contributed to this species ' decline in numbers. Continuation of these 
conditions 1:1nd the d i sturbance of existing nesting sites are the greatest 
dangers to eagles. The Redbook l ists the endangered southern race.!!.:_.!..=_ 
leucoceoho.lus "'hich does not enter the state except on very rare occasions. 
PROTECTED-WDG; PROTECTED-MBTA. 
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~ Marsh Hawk 

MARSH HAWK 

This species, also called the Harrier, is wel l known to many ~irU 
students because of its wide distribution and low-level flight habits. 
It is a medium-sized ha<...rk with long, blunt, black-tipped wings and a long 
rounded tilil. Its white rump is its main identifying mark. The ~1arsh 
Hawk is one of t he most wide-ranging birds. occuring in both the Old and 
New Horlds. I t is common t hroughout the s tate even in high mountains 

Circus cyaneus hudsonlus 

Marsh Hawk 

male 

during migration, but prefers broad open fields, marshland s , damp meadows 
and gr<Isslam.ls, salt marshes and tide flats. I ts nests are placed in 
br:ush or tall grass bordering more open areas. Mic e c onstitute a l arge 
part of its diet . PROTECTED-WDG; BLUE- LISTED-NAS; PROTECTED- MBTA. 
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~ Osprey 

OSPREY 

The Osprey is a large white-headed hawk with long pointed wings and 
a short pointed tail. Called the Fish-hawk, it is a fa i rly common sum
mer resident in suitable habitat on both sides of the mountains, although 
its numbers have decreased greatly throughout most of North America . It 
is found statewide CRCCp t for those orcas without water s uitable for fish-

17 
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Osprey: on nest below in flight above 

Pandion hallaetus carolinensis 

ing. A h.igh concentration of nesting osprey ore found .:~long the Pend 
Oreille River. The removal of nesting snags adjacent t o "'ater courses 
and hlt:;h concentrations of pestici<les probab l y account for much of the 
reduc tion of its populations. STATUS UNDETERMINED- FWS; PROTECTED-WDG; 
BLUE-LlSTED-NAS; PROTECTED-HBTA. 
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~ Gyrfalcon 

GYRFALCON 

The Gyrfalcon is the larges t and most powerful of the falcon family 
and is essen tially a hawk of subarctic areas. As with many northern 
species, the Gyrfa l con has more t han one color phase: black, gray, or 
white. This species iS one of the more uncommon raptors regularly occur
ing in the state , ranging throughout the Puget Sound region, the San Juans 
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Gy1j'alcon 

Falco rusticolus obsoletus 

and the Columbia Basin. A greater concentration of Gyrfalcons winter in 
the Columbia Basin than i n Puget Sound. Peale's Peregrine Falcon and 
Gyrfal cons frequent the same kind oE h.abitats in western Washington and 
can sometimes be seen in the same area . PROTECTED- WDG; PROTECTED-HBTA. 
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~ Prairie Falcon 

PRAIRIE FALCON 

The Prair i e Falcon is a medium-sized rap t or l•;ith long pointed wings 
and a long tail. It is generally a pale greyish-bro\ffi, lighter on its 
underparts, and has conspicuous black patches on the wing armpits. I t 
flies with shallow , rapid wingbeats . This falcon is presently confined 
largely t o the eastern side of the Cascade s in the Up pe r Sonoran Life Zone, 
which comprises its mai n breeding range, but it is sometimes a winter and 
fall migrant in Puget Sound and the San Juan Isla nds. It normally nes ts 
along cliff breaks, and the Snake River a rea holds the largest population 
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Prairie Falcon 

Falco mexicanus 

of nesting Prairie Falcons. This species may be presently i ncreasing 
near farmland, but in the wes tern United States, it is not as common as 
it once was. Due to the fact that i t preys largely upon Columbian Ground 
Squirrels which inhabit dry grassland habitat in Cilstcrn Waahington , pesti
cides used in agriculture are not as great a factor in the species' sur 
v i val as e lsewl1er e i n America . Excessive disturbance by man and his 
works however appears to be contributing significantly to nesting fa i lure. 
REDBOOK-FWS; PROTECTED-WDG; BLUE-LISTED- NAS ; PROTECTED-META. 
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Peale's Peregrine • American Peregrine 

PEALE 'S PEREGRINE FALCON 

Peale's Peregrine is the coastal race of the endangered Peregrine 
~nd may often be found wintering along Washington's shores. The two races 
ore opproRinatcly the same size and .similar in appearance, although Peale's 
is darker , being more gray t han red, It is one of the last of the 1.-orld's 
Peregrine races shmdng reproductive ability to maintain its numb e rs. Like 
the American Peregrine, Peale ' s also requires preservation of habitat and 

AHERICAN PEREGRINE FALCON 

This raptor is traditionally considered the noblest of t h e falc o ns. 
The Peregrine is medium-si2ed with long pointed wings and a long tail. 
The ndult bird is slat~-grny above, ~'hitc and reddish huffy below, with 
a white throat . The wings, tail feathers and flanks arc barred with black 
and the bel l y and underparts are extensively spotted ·,.;ith black . The ~ere
grin.e flies ,.·ith rapid shallo\o.' wingbeats and ha s been clocked at speeds 
above 60 mi les per hour in level flight. It kills prey by diving, or 
"stooping" as it is called by falconers, o n vic tims at speeds of up to 200 
miles per hour . The dead bird is usual l y plucked before eaten. Another 
name for t h e Peregrine is "Duck Ilawk" but while it will take ducks and 
can be trained to kill geese it prefers pigeon-siz:ed game. 

Peregrine Falcon 

Falco peregrinus peale i 

freedom f rom cheu1ical pol l u t ion. Peale ' s may be found in the same habitat 
as the Gyrfalcon when in western '..lashington, prcfering river delta flat
lands and uninhabited rocky ocean coastlines during •,;inter. Peale's is 
the only rr.aritimc Peregrine and the largest of the many species found 
world- wide. PROTECTED-WDG; PROTECTED-~mrA. 

Falco peregrinus anatum 

The American Peregrine is believed to nest in eastern Washington and 
in the high Cascades, but can be cons idered rare in the state . No exact 
figures exist on the number of birds either nationally or statewide. Criti
cal declines in population have apparently bE':en caused by the cumulative 
effBcts of chlorinated pesticides. These ch emica ls harm the rep r oductive 
organs and cause production of thin-shelled eggs which are unable to sup
port their own weight. Habitat destruction and over-collection have also 
contributed to the .species' decline . Its critical habitats are ledges and 
cliffs in open country with adequatE': food suppl ies . Recently , a few Ameri
can Peregrines have been reported wintering in the San Juans where Peale's 
Pereg rine Falcon can be seen co~nmonly winterin g . ENDANGERF.Il-FWS; 
PROTECTED-WDG ; RARE-IUCN ; PROTECTED-META. 
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• Merlin 

HERLIN 

This raptor is about the size of a Pigeon, with long pointed ~ings 
and a long narrow square-tipped ta i l. Its _back is dark brown, blue-gray 
or hlack, depending on the race , the tail heavily barred, and underparts 
of light brown streaked with da rk brown or b lack . 

Two races of Merlin, or Pigeon Hawk as it is often called, exist 
in Washington, with the Guscades serving as the division between their 
ranges . Falco columbarius richardsonii is confined to eastern I.J"ashing ton, 
and£...:._ c . suckleyi inhabits the western vicinity . The western variety is 
darker and smaller than the eastern race and is uften ca l led the "Rlack 

- · -~-

Merlin 

Falco columbarius 

Merlin." Both subspecies commonly nest in the Cascade range and forested 
areas of eastern and western W.2.shington above 2,000 feet. 

Herlins ar~ cavity-nesters , b ut will nest anywh e r e from the ground 
to the t r eetops. They are fair l y common in t he state, but because the 
bird is highly secretive they are not commonly seen. Thei r ne~t~ <He 
seldom located because the bird's sphere of influence is so small . (F . c. 
richardsonii: STATUS UNDETER!>!INED- fl..TS); FROTECTED-WDG; 3LUE-LISTED-~A5; ~ 
PRO'l'ECl'J::D ~lliTA. 
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• American Kestrel 

ANERICAN KESTREL 

The Kestrel, or Sparrow Hawk, is one of the most widespread of the 
state ' s hawks. Perhaps somewha t more abundant in eastern Washington, the 
species may be found statewide . Its preferred habitat is open fields, 
p r airies and meadows where it can forage for grasshoppers on which it 
largely feeds , During winter, Kestrel numbers are much reduced although 
some are permanent residents. 

Falco sparverius sparverius 

American Kestrel 
male 

The Kestrel is the smallest of American hawks, with long pointed 
wings and a long square-tippell tail , Its plumage ts quite colorful. 
The wings are a blue-gray in the male (brown in t he female) and the back 
is red with black bars, The tail is a lso red and tipped with a black 
bar, The underparts in both sexes are light, uith darkish spots in t he 
male , and huffy streaks in the fema l e , PROTECTED-WDC; BLUE-LlSTED-NAS ; 
PROTECTED-META. 
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Blue Grouse 

BLUE GROUSE 

The Blue Grouse is nearly all dark gray with s l ate blue underparts. 
The sides of t he neck and f l anks in the male nhow wh ite and .:1 light gr.:J.y 
band borders the t i p o f t he block tail. lt lacks t he Ruff ed's crest. 
The f emale is smaller and more mottled in color. Like the Ruffed Grouse, 
t he R.ln e r.rn us e ncc•ors in t"'" diffe r e n t c n ] n r phas e s c1 e r end i n!! nn o.r l):i c l> 
side of the Cascades it is found . Grouse on the eastern sid e tend to h e 
lighter. 

The Blue Grouse is one of five resident g r ouse species ~n the state 
and together with the Ru f fed make,o:; up the majority of grouse ~n h'ashing t on . 

Dendragapus obscurus 

Blue Grouse 
mille 

I cs ran~e is nearly as extensive as the Ru f fed's, nlthough i t tend::; to be 
nbov e the other's range. The 3lu c pre f e rs elevated slopes, migrating to 
higher elevations in the fall and nesting in the lowe r e levations during 
spring anci early summer. It is likely to be found in cutover land, barren 
r-!.d ~ e'l , de n"'-=- rl r :1 f .-q--=- c t c .fln<.l "' " f' "-'C ia l J ~· i n t he burns, 1:->ru!;h a m! r>eado•H!; 
o f t he upper Canadian and Hudson ian Life Zones. Of the four subspecies 
o f Blue Grouse in ~ashington, Richardson's Blue Grouse, D. o . r i chardsonii, 
has a status of PERIPHERAL- Fl.JS. This race is resident ill-no r theastern 
Washins:;ton , inhabiting grns:::; L:1nds ond lav bru:Jhy nrens. CANC:ll i RD - '1WC. 
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Spruce Grouse 

SPRUCE GROUS E 

The Spruce , or Franklin's Grouse , is smaller tban the Dlue Grouse, 
but is considerably more colorful. Sometimes cal l ed t he "Fool Hen," be
cause -of its apparen t absence of fear of humans, th i s g ro,se c an often be 
seen sitting in trees along a trail nr on the t r a il i t se l f. The Spruce 
Grouse inhabits lodgepole pine, sub- alpine fir and Engelmann spruce regions 
of the Casc2.des, Olympics, and mountainous areas of northeastern H3shington. 

Canachites canadencis franklinii 

Spruce Grouse 
male 

The ma l e Spruce Grouse has !Jrmon uppe1; p <~r ts h e aviJ y b <J tted wl tl1 
black and a tail vi.th 1.'1dte spots e~ t lts base . The back sides are str i k
i_ng l y barred · . .-ith white and an orange patch is \lisible over the eyes. As 
with all forest grouse , the fenale is smal l er , more brownish, and has some 
barring in blacltich-brown tones. CAMEEIRD- Io.'DG. 
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~~ Ruffed Grouse 

RUFFED GROUSE 

In western Washington, the race a £ Ruffed Grouse is reddish-brown 
in appearance with a black band at the end of the t<Ji.l. In the eastfOrn 
l.Jashing t on race , some brown tones are va r f_ou!;ly rep l aced with gray. All 
t he males spo r t a head crest a mi black ru f f on either side of the neck. 

Th e Ruffed Gr ouse is one o f the most popular and challenging of the 
up land birds. Known as "Partridge" to New En]:\landers, it i s often called 

Ruffed Grouse 
female 

"the na t ive phe asilu t " by ll!CIIIY ~{<Js l lin~ton res iUeu t s. This ~ rou!; e pr efe r !; 
lowland regions and may be f ound in timber along o l d logging roads, in 
alder t hickets, and along brushy stream- bottoms. M:>ny hunters and hikers 
are suddenly star t led by t h e loud whir of a departing grouse which seems tc 
spring up at their feet. The Ruf f ed is small er than the 1\lue C.To us e a nd 
larger than the Spruce . I t generally occurs be l ow the r anges of both 
Dlue and Spruce Gr ouse . GANEBIRD-l·ffiG. 
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~ White-tailed Ptarmigan 

'"'Hll'E-'l'li. I L!ill l'TAHHIGAN 

Altimue;l1 cla s s e <.l a s a gameb i r d, the Ptarmigan is not hunte d due to 
its limited numbers and gene r al inaccessibilit y of its home range . It is 
a unique spe cies in the state and found only in the hig h Cascades. Olvm
u i cs, and the Selkirk Range, particul arly around Calispcll l'eolc Along 
the northern border of the state, ..b.· .:!:..· r ainierensis intergrades with the 
Canadian race L . 1. leucurus. The rtarmigan is ab out the size of the 
more i amilii'.r Ruffed Grouse. It is one of the h a nd.smnes t and mo s t ap 
proacha b l e !J inl s peci es fo uml .a t higher e l eva t ions and is often seen by 
surr.rner hikers. 

The Ptarmigan is the only Washington bird to undergo a complete coloT 
change annually , enab ling i t to adapt to changing habitat cond itions. ln 

------ -- ----
Sage Grouse 

male 

----- -::.-

La]:\opus leucurus rainierensis 

White-tailed Ptarmigan 
sttmmer plumage 

summe r both male and female are colored variegated black, white and buff, 
while in winter they sport a pure · ... ·hi t c coat, AG '.-Jith a l l grous e specie.<::, 
t he legs a n rl f ee t Ar e c omp l etely fea t hered. 

These birds remain at th e h i ghest elevations year-Tound . High 
mounta:in mea dows and rocky s .lopes C'lre tn-ef e n ;efl for foragin g a nd nes t ing. 
In wint<"r, Ptarmigan descend to just t he upper reaches of timber f or pro
tection from winter storms. GAN:EBIRD - WDG. 

Sage Grouse 
male 
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• Sharp-tailed Grouse Sage Grouse 

SHARP- TAILED GROUSE 

In the years before the Pa l ouse Hills and Columbia Basin were plow
ed and p lanted, there were vast areas of bunchgrass prair i es a nd plains. 
It was home to great numbers of Columbian Sharp-ta iJed G1:ouse . Stor i es 
r ele t e how it wiols no thln~ to fl l l <1 w<Jt:On in a day's hunting. Ho•.<~ever, 
today their numbers are small and these grouse are found primarily in 
r emnant grassland regions o f Linco ln, Okanogan and northern Douglas coun
ties. Primari l y a prairie bird , Sharp-tails are not found at higher e le-

SAGE GROUSE 

The Sage Grouse is the largest of the grouse and ranks s e cond only 
to wild turkeys in size of \,'ashing t on ' s u planci birds. It is a flatla nd 
bird, co- existent ·.dth the sagebrushed , semi-arid regions of the state. 
With the destruction of so much of i t s sagebrush hi'!ld tat , Lhe rcmgfO u i 
t his grouse hc .s heen sever e.ly r etluc e LI . I t is now c onf ined largely to 
Columbia, eastern Kittitas, eastern Yakima, Grant, Do uglas and Lincoln 
Counties . Encroach ing agricultura l needs and sagebrush remova l pr ojects 
spell the greatest danger to these impressive gamebirds. 

h1Jile di f ferent species of grouse disp 1ay va r i a t i o11 s in ma 1merisms 
they are general ly note <.! [o r the strutting and show-off antics performed 
during mating season. Hale grouse have i nflatable air sacks v.•hich are 

Pedioccetcs phasianc l lu.s calumbianu.s 

Sharp-tailed Grouse 
male 

vations. Cattle grazing poses the greatest threat to t his species' habi 
tat at present . 

The Sha!:"p -tail is a pale , g r ay-ancl-bro"'Tl g rouse, heov i ly spotted 
vith dark browns and blacks. The pale brm .. ·n b r east is cove r ed with dark 
V-shaped markings. As its name implies, the short tail is poin t ed. 
STATUS UNDETERNINED- FWS; GAHEBIRD- WDG ; BLUE- LISTED-NAS. 

Centrocercus urophasianus phaios 

prominently displayed on each side of their necks during the courtship 
ritual. The male Sage GTause spread their p lummag e, bow, danc e and s t rut 
aro und the wai t ing f ema les. Tr adit ional strut ting g r ounds are l n1po r t ant 
to the surviva!. of this species and when destroyed, loca l populations sel
dom f i nd new areas . 

The male Sage Grouse is a speckled gTayish-brown wi t h whitish 
throat and breast. It has l ong spike- like t ail feathers '.-Jhich are black 
tipped wi th white. The female is smaller and has a shorter tail. The 
sex uf th10 gruusfO can be identifieci in f l igh t , even f r om a ci lslauce , .a s 
the male fl i es ~rith a rocking motion. The fema l e c r uises in level :flight. 
GANEBIRD-!oHlG; 3LUE-LISTED-NAS. 

Bobwhite 

male 
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Bobwhite ~ Scaled Quail 

.BUBHH!l"E 

The Bobvhite Que.i l has been repea t edly introduced to 1~ashington for 
nearly one hundred years. In 1933 these birds were one of the three most 
i mpo r tant e; ame spe ci es in the sta te . ToJ.a y, as .a r esul t of dr<Jstic changes 
in agricl!l tural practices, t he IJobwhite i s f ound wi l d only in s cat t e re rl 
coveys in the lower Yakima v;::. l ley, southeastern Washington, and i n some 
Puget Sound residential areas , 

SCALED QUAIL 

Like the Huuntaln Quail, tills int r o<l uce <l spec i e!; is al!;o rare :i.n 
\Jashington due t o l ack of appropriate habitat. Nicknamed "Cottont op," 
it prefers the driest parts of eastern Hashington and smal l high l y 
scattered flocks exist in the Hanford area , extreme eastern portions 
of the Yakina Firing Range and th8 Potholes country of Grant County , 

Scaled Quail 
male 

Colinus virginianus virgini anus 

The Bob1•hi te is known fo r its distinc t ive call. It has a rich 
brown color mottle d V.'ith buf f , black and white , Hales have a white 
cheek patch and dark black heads, '.-Jhile the f emales have brown heads 
an cl buff c heek patches . GA.'-:EDIRD- b'DG . 

Callipepla squamata pallida 

In keeping with its nane, the Scaled Quail gives the appearance o f 
h eavy scal ing or barring on the sides, underparts, neck and upper back. 
It sports a white crest rather than a topknot, hence its nickname. 
GAHEBI RD-I,.,JDG. 
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~. California Quail 

CALIFORNIA QUAIL 

Cal i fornia, or Valley Quail, are found throughout agricultural, 
semi-agricultural and residential areas on bath sides of the Cascades 
and arc th'Z mo:Jt abundant quail :Jpecics in Washington . l'hc Yakima 
Valley, Okanogan Valley and farmi ng country of t he Snake River and its 
drainages contain most of the State ' s quail population. Introductions 
o f this species into Washington eviden tly inchulecl more th em one 1:ace , 
and presen t po1mlat.i.ons are regarded a s mixed b t o ck. 

Lophorty~ californicus 

California Quail 
male 

Long a favorite o( ma ny upl<1 ml bi nl hun t ers, the Californi a Quail 
is a striking bird. Th e male is blue- gray and brown 1-Ji th a wide neck la c e 
o f black and white spots . The nales' most distinctive fea t:ure is the long 
forward - curving top knot vhich is made U(: of several f eathers . The f emale 
has more brown tones and a smalle r straighter topknot. GI\HE!HIW-\'DC . 
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- Mountain Quail 

MOUNTAIN QUAIL 

The ~~ountain Quail is the largest member of the quail family. In 
Washington it is found in the logged-off ereas of Kitsap, Thurstan and 
Pierce Counties on the l•lestside, and in the river drainages of southeast 
\Jashing tan. It is fairly rrtre due to sc.rn: c l ty of a ppruprlat e habitat . 

The Mountain Quail can easily be distingui shed by the long 
backward-pointing plu:tle on its head and the ·Jertical b:nrinA on its 

Oreortyx pictus 

Molin tain Quail 
1nale 

sides, simi la r t o Chukar. The two sexes are nearly identical in 
appearance. Coveys seldom mnnber more than a dozen. The race in 
western Washingto11 is .9...:....E....:.. palmeri, the eil.Stern race is~ E..!.. pjctus. 
GAl-lEHIRD-HDG. 
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Ring-necked Pheasant 

RING-NECKED I'llEASANT 

'i'he Rine-necked , or Chinese Pheasant, is the best knoi<"IJ and illOSt 
1'U!'UL1r of t-lashirr~ton 1 s uphmd ~cu:uo-birds. The male Js easily re c ognl7,erl 
by its · .. :hi te co llar, greenish-blue head and long s'..;eeping tail. The 
female is smaller and br<r,;n, with a shorter, pointed tail . 

I t ic no•,.; common throughout much of the state , having been intro
duced over a hundred years ago . I t prefers open fields, bU3hy areas* 
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Ring-necked Pheasant 

rhasianus colchi cus 

tall gras.:; swales, thickets, marshes and open woods in western Washington. 
Ic is most numerous in the Columbia Basin in eastern l~ashinston. The 
present methods of "efficient" farming, which e l ininate weedy-farmland 
interfsces 3nd fencerows, hove adversely 3ffected pheosant populations, 
GA'iEBl!{j]-'i'IDL:. 
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• Merriam's Turkey 

l>lERRIAH' S TURKEY 

This wi l d spec i e s is distinguished from t he domes t ic species by a 
ligh ter build, less weight, longe r neck and legs, smaller und fl atter head, 
ilnd jet-black body f eathers in the male. There were many attempts to in
troduce wild turkeys to the state before 1960, mostly 11'ith the eastern 
race . /1.11 t h ese attempts wer e apparently without snccess. Tl1 e Merriam's 
subs pt'c l es wa s introduce d to Washingto n f~::om t>.rizona and New Ylexico in the 
1960's and its populations are now considered t o be stable in 2 to 3 east
ern WashinAton coun t ies, but very limited i n many other counties. The 
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Merriam's Turkey 

Meleagris gallonavo merriami 

Merriam's subspecies differs f ron the eastern variety by having white to 
cream-colored tips on tai l and rump feathers and by an ability to exist 
on a wider range of food. The turkey is a highly intelligent and wary 
creature and was once nominated by nen Fraqklin as our national bird. I t 
is a popular and cha l leng ing ge~m el•i.nl which can survi"e auU <~pparently 
even j_ncre<Jse in proximity with hum~ns. I ts crirical habitat must contain 
adequate feeding areas of grain, mast and pine or fir seeds . GANEBIRD-1-!DG. 
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Chukar 

CHUKAR 

Related to the Rock Partridge, (~, graeca), native to Asia, Egypt 
anrl southern Fur ope, the Cbukar found i_n \.Jashington is a r esult of 
reproduction from pairs received from California in the early 1930's. 
Tod~y the Chukar is a id.eh]y prized gamel1irJ, b eiue [ouml principally 
along the Columbia, Okanoga n, Snake, Yakima, Palouse and Grande Ronde 
River breaks, The species prefe rs steep r ugged habitats and broken 
terrain in more or lese urid locations. 
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Chukar 

Alectoris chukar 

The Ghukar is easy to identify and both sexes have a similar 
appearance. Crow- sized or slightly smaller , the body is slate gr2.y, 
The bi rd sports a black line through t he eye and down the neck , 
bordering a black V-sh ?.ped vest nutlinerl in wh:Lte , I t has a dull 
red bill and lee;s, a !ld its Cl anks are barred with about a dozen black 
stdpP.S . G!\HEBlRD-1.-ffiG. 
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~ Gray Partridge 

GRAY P/ili"l'JU DL:l!; 

The Gray Partridge, known to hunters as the Hungarian Partridge, 
is a nother i11troduced bird . At one time, when western Skae:i t and \,That
com Counties and southern Tltu rstOJI County contained predo'llinantly small, 
grain-raising farms, they supported very large populations of "Huns," 
Changes in agricultural methods have subsequently reduced the Hun's 
available hobitat, Todoy it can be found in 1-:cstcrn \~ashington only 
in areas of prairie grasslands where f locks are small 2.nd scattered. 
These are essentially confined to Skagit, Island, Thu r ston, Pierce and 

Gray Partridge 

upper .Suohond.sh counties . In ecstern Washington large populations still 
exist, especially a l ong grassy benches borderins wheat fields in 1>/hitrnan, 
f'.arfie ld, Columbia, and Asotin counties. 

The Gray Partrid~e is a plump gray-and-tan bird wi th o reddish
brown tail; the underparts are gray, and the male sports a black horse
shoe on the abdominal region. The female has slightly duller tones, 
Gi\HEBIRD-IIDG. 

Sandhill Crane 
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;m Sandhill Crane I Snowy Plover 

SANDHILL CRANE 

A large gray heron-like bird with a bald red forehead , the Sandhill 
Crane flies with its head and neck out-stretched~ in contrast with the 
Gr eat Blue He ron which fl ies with 1 t s neck folUed back. Being large and 
s l ow-flying, the Sandhill presents an easy target for indiscriminate 
shooting, It is a shy bird and does not pemit close approach in the 
open habitat it prefers . It forages over grasslands and farmlands and 
olong shorelines, rwrshcs and shallow edges of freshwater lakes, ponds 
and rivers, Its range extends throughout the state's l owland areas, 
although it is not common except along its main migration route through 
the Potholes, Grand Coulee and adjacent lands of eastern Washington, A 

SNOWY PLOVER 

This shorebird is small and pale-gray with ·.,·hite unde r parts, face 
and sides of its head. It is une of the "collared" plovers, with only an 
incomplete ring, the remnant of which is merely a bar on each side of its 
neck. There is a bar over the fore part of the crown and a spot behind 
the eye. In the female these m<lrkings arc block, but brown in the male. 
During the winter, these nerkings ere the same color as the back. The 

Snowy P!oJ-·er 

Grus canadensis 

few nests have been recorded in Yakima Coun t y. In ·..-estern Washine;ton 
the Sam.lhill Crane is very sparse, but widespread. 

The predominant race in Washington is believed to be the Lesser 
Sandhill Crane, C, c, canadensis, Lesser Sandhills arc a cowman over
head migrant, bui:do not commonly stop off in western Washington, The 
much rarer Greater Sandhill Crane, G. c. tabida is thought to also enter 
Washington bu t generally con f ines itself ~ore southerly range. 
PROTECTED-WDG; PROTECTED-META. 

Charadrius alexandrinus nivosus 

legs and bill are dark. It is a bird of the upper sand beaches along the 
outer coast where its nest is a shell-l ined scrape . It is know~ to nest 
at Copalis and Leadbetter Point. Humon activity on the sandy flats during 
nesting season is the chief threat to the species. STATUS UNllETEKNI N!::V
FWS; PROTECTED-WDG; DLUE-LISTED-NAS; PROTECTED-~ffiTA. 
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~ Common Snip~ 

COMMON SNIPE 

Sometimes called "Jacksnipe" or "Wilson's Snipe," this species is a 
familiar sight throughout 1-l'ashington's wet. lowlands. This long-billed, 
brown-striped bird has a red tai l and is about the size of a quail. 
Snipe <1rc commonl y heard i n the spring in these wetlands ~hen their 
mating songs fil l the evenings. This sound is produced by air rushing 
through its tail feathers as the bird flies, It is found i n a variety 

---=---------

Common Snipe 

--=======- -

Capello gollino.go delicat.a 

of places, but all are generally low with plenty of moh; t u r e and soft 
moist eart.h for the Snipe to probe in for food with its long bill. It 
may also be found in salt marshes and flats, and occasionally in sub
alpine meadows. Although usual l y considered an upland species, Snipe 
are migratory, GAMEBIRD- WDG; PROTECTED- META. 
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I Red Knot & Sharp-tailed Sandpiper 

~ Long-billed Curlew • Upland Sandpiper 

LONG-BILLED CURLEW 

This is the largest o f Washington's shorebirds and the species 
vi t h t h e longest bilL It breeds on gras sy slopes, sagebrush flats, 
a nd bel <Yw Lirnl:n:: [ <a.l co Loo:as. Tia:• s pec:loe,; ;;lsu pn~f ers i oot.hill regions 
with availahle wat e r .art> a s or marshes. A few years ago this bird was 
a common nes te r i n the dry coulee areas of eastern '..:ashington. It is 

RED Kr\OT 

The Knot is one of Washington's more colorful sl10r eblrds. I t is 
medium- sized and chunky with a ratl rer shor t bt>Bk, and has greenish legs. 
In the spr.i1re it has a pale red breast and mott l ed gray and black back. 
In t he rail this red breast turns t.•hice, •..;ith a light gray upperpart and 
'.ohitish rl!mp. It is found mostly an sandy beaches and mud flats, and 
occasionally on isolated rocks covered by seaweed. I t is most often 

SHARP-TAILED ~ANDPIPPR 

This Asiatic species is found in small numbers along the Paci f ic 
coast. In Washington, it is a l most eJ-:cl usively restricted to the 
salicornia salt marsh at Leadbetter Point in Pacific County . Occa
sional ly it is seen around Crays Harbor and has been noted in the north 
Puget Sound region. Preservation of salt marsh habitat is vital l y 
important to this species. 

UI'LA.'-1D SANDP I PER 

Many years ago this spec i es w<Js c;J] ] e d tlw Be~o.tramian Sandp i per, 
after an early botanist and natur a l ist. As the new name indicates, these 
birds can be found on gr assy uplands. A medium-si~ed shorebird, it has a 
short straight bill about as long as its head. The upper ports arc 
heavily moti: l cd and tlu; underparts arc whitish with dark- brown mott l ing 
on t he lower throat and dark V's on the breast. The tail is long for a 
sandpiper and the species presents a short-legged, r ound-headed, long
necked appearance. A huffy splash appe ars on the wi ngs and sides of the 

r 
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L011g-billed Curlew 

Numenius americanus parvus 

an unconnnon migrant .::~nd summer resident in eastern \,.lashington, being 
rarely seen i n the west. This very large brmm shorebird has an un
str~pcd head and a long downward-curving bill more than four incl1es 
long , The body is cinnamon bro·.-m speckled with J,]Rek . STATUS 
UNDETERH!NED-E'WS; PROTECTED-\IDG; PRO'TF.CTED-MBTA. 

Ca l i d r is canutus 

seen in Washington at 1.-lillapa Bay and Grays Harbor in the. sp r in!<\ and 
fall. I t has been seen on II!Ud flats in the no rtht"rn Puget Sound region. 
lts f l ocks are seldom recorded i.n other ~o.•e.stern states. The species 
nests farther north thr~tl cl o most other shorebirds, and it migrates to 
the soutl1ern hell'isphere in winter. PRO TECTEll-WDG; PROT!!;CTED-HBTA. 

Caiidris o.cuminata 

This is a slende.r, brownish sandpiper. Its back is rusty and 
streaked with black. The back and breast are washed with buff and 
tl1e l; e lly is whitish. PROTECTED-WTJG; , PROTECTED- META. 

Bartramia am10rlca na 

tail. This bird is a rare summer resident in 1-Jashington. It is known to 
neat around Cheney and near Newman Lake in Spokane County. Its numbers 
are largely confine d to eastern Washingto n , rtnrl j t i s only very r a rely 
seen in western Washing ton. Tt s c rl t il:al habitat is its nesting sites in 
grassy swn les rt r ound t ht' c i ty of Spokane. ln 1973 t he Anerican Ornitholo
e;is ts' llnlun reclassified the Upland Plove r, Bartramja longicauda , as 
Upland Sandpiper. PROTECTED-li'DC; PROTECTED-I·IDTA. 
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Caspian Tern 

CASPIAN TERN 

Th i s species is the lnrgcst of North American terns, and i s widely 
distributed around the world . The Caspian Tern entered the Washington 
inventory in the late 1920's when a nesting colony appeared at Moses Lake 
in eastern \,1ashington. There wil s also a small nesting colony established 
near Pasco aml another in the Potholes Reservoir, With increased air 
tre~fflc at Moses Lake Air Base, the bird::: apparently moved to a more 
favorable loca t ion. An early colony on an island in Grays Harbor numbered 
about 20 pairs, which has built up to about a thousand pairs at p res~nt. 
The colony is flourishing and recovered birds sl1ow members' origins to be 
in southern Cali f ornia, Whi l e the tern is ln no danger of extinction, it 

Hvdroprogne caspia 

.., __ _ _ 
- ...... -.. 

Caspian Tern 
breeding plumage 

"- --=----------
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l s a significant member of the state's avifauna. Disturbance or destruc
tion of the present limited nesting sites could ~asily remove it from the 
state. It nests on open sand near wo.tcr. Following nesting, this tern 
may be found in many parts of western Washington. 

The Caspian Tern is a gull-sized h i nl wi t h a black cap , grayish 
upper.parts and white umlerprtrts. The forehead is black streaked with 
whitE during ~o.'inter , the bill lar ge and red . The under surface of the 
wing tips sbo•...r much black, and its tail is slightly forked. PRO'IECTED
WDG; PROTECTED- META. 
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~ Ancient Murrelet 

ANCIE..'H HURRELET 

A f ew of these pelagic birds have been see n win t el:"ing on the 
interior waters of Puget Sound and Hood Cana l, Tite i r nesting status 
in t:he stat:e is unknown, but i t is generally considered to be a rare 
br.ee c:l e r i n the northwesten1 portion of the 01~-~~ :!. c Pc::o:i:1:: '.1 l:J. ( d:;:: ::;:: 
map). It is <ln um: ummon winter resident in northern Puget Sound and 
littoral waters along the coast, Its upper po.rts arc a dark gray in 

~ynthliboramphus antiguus 

Ancient Murrelet 
winter J7lumage 

summer with a white streak above the eye set off frcn the white under
parts, The bird derives its ru:tmc "Ancient" from t:he v.·hite streaks on 
the nnpe of the summer plu.1mge, In winter the white streaks are absent, 
::;. c ;;:yp.:; ;: p u.:;::;::; be coming a w;:;. dium g r:ay contra o.i..i_ng w_.;_ i.h a L:Ca c ;.._ C<ttJ• 
PROTECTED-1-.'DG; BLUE-LISTED-NAS; PROTECTED-NBTA . 
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~ Rhinoceros Auklet 

RHINOCEROS AliJ<l.F.T 

This auklet is chunky and about 14 inches in length. ln the v.·inter 
it has a dark head, neck and upperparts, wi t h the remainder £ dirty white. 
ln the sunnner, it adds to this lockluotcr plumage with breeding plumage of 
white mustachcc and eye plumes and a r ilinoceros-l ike projection on its 
yellowish bill. This bird nests in large colonies in underground b uTr ows 
which require special soil, slope and dra in aee condltl uns. Washington is 
one of the southernmost rtrerts o[ their breeding range (dots on map ), and 

Cerorhinca monocerata 

Rhinu cerus Auklet 
breeding pl11mage 

only two significant nesting colonies are known in t he Stil te : Dest r uc t ion 
Island o f f the Washington coast and Protection Island off Discovery Bay. 
!lowever, other smaller colonies l1rtve re~..:ently been found. App r oximately 
10,000 pairs (19/2 r e co r d s ) ·a r e thre a t ened by real e s ta t e development on 
Prote c tion I s land. Some o f their habitat has been destroyed already . 
Destruction of this colony may eliminate the species from t he inside we.tcrs 
of the State and from parts of Br i tis h Colull'bia; it is occasionally found on 
other offshore i sland s , i ncluding Tatoosh. PROTEC'IED-WOG; PROTECTED-META. 
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• Band-tailed Pigeon 

BA1LrTAILED PIGEON 

The Band-tailed Pigeon is another popular resident and migratory 
gamebird . The Bandtail is found largel y in western Hashington in V.'ooded 
orcas, either coniferous or hardwood. A few birds may also be found on 
the eastern slopes of the Cascades around Cle El um. 

I t ls about the size uf a Crow, larger than the Dove and more grayish. 
The bird takes i ts name from the pale, . broad blackish band across the end 
of its fan-like tail. The Bandtail also has a white crescent on the back 
of the neck and yellow feet and bill . Domestic pigeons have red f eet . 

Band-tailed Pigeun 

Columba fasciata monilis 

Band toile usually arrive in western Washington in March or April 
and begin nesting soon after, Like Doves , their nests rtre built in 
trees, with one or t · .. ·o eggs l aid. Hatching occurs anytime from Hay to 
July and like the Dove t here Hre indications that more than one brood is 
produced per. season. 

Migrating Bandtails are associated with mineral spring water, the 
autumn migration starting in August and September . These birds winter 
mainly in Oregon and California . although some remain in southern Puget 
Sound and southwestern Washington. GAMEBIRD-WDG; PROTECTED-META. 
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E; Mourning Dove 

HOURNINC DOVE 

This popular resident and migratory gamebird is found statewide, 
~ ut :.c :::. :::;::::i.:.ll:,- pl.:=.uti:t:u l i r. ::he Okanogan ancl l" aki ma Va ll.::ys . ;.l t lm ugi, 
the dove is primarily a migrant, rearing its young (sometimes up to four 
broods per season of two each) ami .1 eavt ne Washing t un by the middle of 
September, il. wi nt erln~ population can be found in the Yakima Valley and 
alone; t lt e lm-.·e.r elevations of the Snake River ;;nd its tributaries. 

Mourning Do11e 

Zena i da rnacroura marginella 

Doves are most common in farmland areas with gr rtin fieJ .ds and 
orch ards , LuL L~:: cauo.c: u[ t i·,.,i.: f l )l i.ut:, i'!Ull l Ly Lit"Y <.:uuiti [.,., iuuuti any
where in the s ta t e, e x cep t i n the high mountains. They are built f o r 
speed ami ran~e and are streamlined in shape with long po i nted wings and 
rt long tail. About the size of a Robin, its brownish blue-gray color 
seems iridescent - takin~ on beautiful pastel tones in the sunlight. 
Bo t h sexes are similar in appearance. GM1EB1RD- 111JG; l!KOTECTED-HBTA. 
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E; BarnOwl 

BARN OWL 

This media~-sized, long-legged earless owl with its heart-shaped, 
rnonkeyish face and "'hite underparts is a conunon "ghost" of old barns, 
church steeples or abandoned buildings. Many people have had their wits 
sco.rcd out of them when the pale .silent form sails over them near such 
spooky structures, only to learn later it was just an old owl foraging, 

This species is fairly conunon most l y in western Washington within 
i t s spe<.:ialized habitat. The Barn OWl requires fields or meadows fo r 
foraging , dense cover for daytime roosting and old buildin~s for nesting. 
It seems to prefer farming areas in the lower river valleys of the Humid 

Bam Owl 

Tyto alba pratincola 

Transition Life Zone, although it is not uncoR111on around buildings in 
cities. 

Its eastern l~ashington range is uncertain at present . The species 
has apparently expanded its range over the last few decades, likely due 
to the exteru;ive changes in habitat brought about by irrigation and 
agriculture. Their populations are strong in this state. a l though the 
species seems on the decline in other states. PROTECTED-WDG; 
BLUE-LISTED-NAS; PROTECTED-~ffiTA . 
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• Spotted Owl ~ Flammulated Owl 

FLAH!•nJLATED otJL 

Only a little is kno1.m about this tiny light-gray owl. Deliniation 
of its range is spcculotivc , although records show very limited numbers 
in the Spokane and Blue Mountain areas . It is smaller than a Screech 
Owl, averaging about 6- 7 inches , with dark eyes and heavily mo t tled 
plumage. Its ear t uf ts ai:"e inc o ns picuous. '!'his owl feeds on :l.nsects and 

SPOTtED 01-lL 

The Spotted Wl is a medium-sized woods owl, about 18 inches high 
(between Barn and Great Horned <h.rl in size), dark brown with light spots, 
r ound-headed (no " horns") with dark eyes . It has been knol•m for decades 
that the species resides in Washington, but t hey are sel dom repo rted and 
practically unknown. Today the species would have to be classified as 
rare, arid even threatened in parts of its range. This state of affairs 
is critical because recent studies in Oregon show these sedentary birds 
have environmental requirements difficult to find now . Some of the 
hHbitct flo!Htures fou nd in nesting terr i tories of western Oregon Spotted 
Cfu'ls (studied by Oregon State University and the U.S. Forest Service) in
clude climax coniferous forest stands with dense canopy and understory, 
nest sites in a cavity atop a 4- to - 7 foot diameter Dougl as-fir ~ith 
l ightning-struck top, perhaps 100 feet or more above ground level . Nest 
sites ere on or near a slope uear ""ater. Birds are year- round residents 
in a rather small territory, feeding primarily on flying s quirrels and 
tree mice. The lntter arc absent from lo.'ashington . Prel iminary informa
tion indicates each nesting pair may occupy and req uire 300 to 600 acres 
of old-growth timber. 

These owls no longer resid e ""here Kirkland no~o• stands, where early 
naturalists collected them. Forestry practices have pushed the birds 
into limited areas - the uncut forests in National Parks and in isolated 
stands unfeasible economically for logging. Small popul ations were known 

Flammulated Owl 

Otus flammeolus flammeolus 

selcloj[1 ventures from its deuse cover. Open yellow pine and Douglas- fir 
forests in the mountains of eastern Washingcon ~ake up this species ' 
critical habitat . It i s a summer resident. nesting in old woodpecker 
holes. PROTECTED- Io.'DG; PROTECTED-~mTA. 

Strix occidcntalis c~urina 

to eKist in the Wenatchee-Leavenworth-Cle Elum areas and around Blewett 
Pass in eastern Washington , es well as the heavily wooded areas of the 
Humi r.l Tra11sitio n Li fe Zone in the northwestern part of the state. The 
range delineation mapped here is mainl y speculat i ve, and pe rhaps over
ambitious due to l ack of current data. 

Information is ~o•antcd on this species , and if hiking in suitable 
country , persons are requested to keep an eye and an ear out for Spotted 
Owls . They have a varied vocabulary with the phrase "how, how- how, how" 
frequen tly used. They call chiefly in early evenln~ or at dusk but will 
answer an imitation of even just passable quality. During war~ weather 
the owls may be found roosting in vine maples alongside trails or streams 
where it is cooler than up on the slopes. 

Recent sight ings uve r the l ast de cade or so are reported from t he 
Ol ympic Peninsula, Mount Baker and Ross Lake areas . No nest has ylo!t 
been reported in Washington. Ple;::~se r eport any finds to Phil Mattocks , 
10109 NE 24th, Bellevue, 98004 (455- 2154) or to Terry Wahl , 3041 Eldridge, 
Bellingham , 98225 (733- 8255) . accords will be forv•arded to the Washington 
State Game Department so lcmdowners and agencies can be informed and 
formal protection measures established. REDBOOK-Th'S; PROTECIED-WDG; 
PROTECTED- META. 

Hawk Owl 
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~ HawkOwl • Burrowing Owl 

HAWK OWL 

This species generally 1:anges farther north than Washington and 
comes down into this region in winter in very few numbers. It is appar
ently more regular in its visits cast of the Cascades, bu t even so it 
remains fairly confined to timbered areas along the Canadian border. A 
medium-sized long- tailed owl, it looks like a brown falcon with grayish 
streaks over the eyes and along the sides of t he hack. It sits rather 
i nc lined, without some of the erectness of most owls. Its upperparts 
are blackish, spotted with white. The underparts are whitish and barred 

BURROWING 0\fl. 

Tne Burrowing Owl population is declining in its normal dry range 
in eastern Washington due to the "reclamation" of many sagebrush areas. 
Populations still exist on the Yakima Indian Reservation near \o.1hite 
Swan, Brewster, and south of Creston. Burrowing Owls have recent l y been 
noted in eastern Klickitat County. For many years there has been a s1nall 
population living in a localized area along the ocean coast. The bird is 
occasionally seen along outer shore reaches of the Strait of Juan de Fuca 
and smal l populations are also knovn to exist on several islands in Grays 
Harbor a nd along the dune areas of IHllapa Bay. This coas ta l form is 
probably a separate race , but cannot be leeit:iu1ate l y described as such 
until i t s nesting status is determined. The Grays Harbor population is 
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Burrowing Owl 

Surnia ulula caparoch 

with brown with a dark band across t he breas t . Its face is gray l sh- ..,llite 
with black sideburns. Unl i ke most owl s , t he Hawk Owl is diurnal, and i ts 
flight is straight and rapid, flying seldom more than a few feet above 
the brush tops. The bird is usually seen in open broken woodlands such 
as b urns or logged patches . Most \o.1ashington records of the species come 
fro 111 the Sullivan Lake region of Pend Oreille County. PROTECTED- WDG; 
PROTECTED- MBTA. 

Speotyto cunicularia hypugaea 

endangered by dredged material disposal and airport development in the 
near vicini ty. Si nce this small group may prove to b e a separate race, 
efforts should be made to p r otect it. 

The Burrowing Owl is small, long- legged , round-head ed and earless. 
The upperparts are brownish- tan , heavily dotted with white and having 
white underparts spotted and barred with brown. There is a white line 
over the eye and its tail is short. I ts critical habitat in the east is 
s azebrush l ands and i n the west , coa stal dunes. STATUS U~TDETERMINED-FWS; 

BLUE-LISTED-NAS; PROTECTED- WDG ; PROTECTED-MBTA. 
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~ Great Gray Owl 

GREAT GRAY OWL 

Ihis is a large, earless , yellow-eyed owl with heavily striped and 
mottled plumage . It is distinguished by prominent gray concentric cir
cles around the eyes and a long tail. It is rare in Washington, mainly 
confined to the dense f orests of the Canad i an a nd Humi d Transistion Life 
Zo nes. Co1mnon unly in t he far north, it is however thought to be a res!-
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Great Gray Owl 

Strix nebulo sa nebulosa 

dent in Washington. The species is known to nest in Yosemite National 
~ark, south central Oregon, o.nd mid-northern British Columbia . No nest
ing records exist for Washington. Old winter records exist from the 
Westport-Wil lapa Flay area . PROTECTED- \IDG; PROTECTED-MBTA. 
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• Purple Martin ~ Sage Thrasher 

PURPLE MARTIN 

The Purple Hartin is the largest of Washington's swallows. The 
male is entirely blue-black; tile fe tuale is similar, but more grayish
brown above and white below. Formerly it was very common throughout 
western Washington, Its status todGy is of some concern since its num
bers are declining due to habitat destruction and compe t ition for nesting 

SAGE THRASHER 

This species is a common summer resident in the sagebrush region 
of eastern Washington. About the size and shape of a Robin , it is gray
ish- brown with a ... bite l i ne over the eye and narrov dark streaks on its 
huffy face. The throat i s ""hite and the underparts a re more b uf f y and 
str eaked with brown. Its eyes are a pale yellow. It is primarily a 

---~ 

Sage Thrasher 

sites with Starlings. The Martin still occurs in Washing t on widely in 
rn:ieration. but is only a sporadic nester. Here, its critical habitat for 
nesting J;itt's include tree c a viti es, stumps or s imi l ar structures. 
PROTECIED-WDG; PROTECIED-MBTA. 

Oreoscoptes montanus 

ground- fo rager and prefers dry '!.'ell-covered slopes, but may often be 
found along brushy streams. It builds a rwiggy nest: in heavy brush , 
laying blue, spotted eggs. Its numbers have been reduced because o f 
elimination of its sagebrush habitat. PROTECTED-WDG; PROTECTED-META. 
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Western Bluebird Mountain Bluebird 

WESTERN BLUEBIRD 

This bluebird is found over the entire state except for high moun
tain areas and the dry sagebrush country of eastern Washington. These 
are small birds, the size of sparrows, with much blue plumage. The 
Western Bluebird has been depleted across North America due in part to a 
retluc tion in i t s nestine sites . They are cavity nesters and uith the 
cleaning up of old or partially rotted trees, combined '.olith loss of much 

!10UNTAIN BLUEBIRD 

Like the Western Bluebird (S , meKicana) this sparrow-sized 
cavity-nes t er is being depleted through l oss of natur a l hab ita t and 
compe t i tion with other birds for nesting sites. The habita t of both 
b luebird species is open woodl and or prairies, altho ug h rhe Mountain 
Bluebird prefers higher elev;;.tions , being found in snall numbers 
throughout most of its range . 

'l'he Mountain Bluebird i s a l oca li;>.ed species and an uHCOl!HliOll 
resident ~est, but is a common -residen·t in mountains east . It has been 

- -----~ 

Weszern Bluebird 

Sialia aexicana occidentalis 

of its narural habitat in \.Jashington, they are being forced to compete 
with Starlings for limited nesting holes. 1hey wil l accept nest boxes . 
The environru.ental requirements of this species arc strict, which partially 
accounts for its relative scarcity in this state. PROTECTED-WDG; 
PROTECTED-MBTA . 

Sia l ia currucoides 

extirpated from parts of its former range. Shortage o£ and competition 
for nesting s i t e s t hreaten it, a nd i t should be watched with concern. 

The ma le is mainly turquoise blue , paler below, and with a 
whitish belly , The female is bro..,nish , with a whitish throat and rliSty 
breast , PROTECTED-WDG ; PH.OTEC'l'ED-MBTA . 
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~ Loggerhead Shrike 

LOGGERHEAD SHRIKE 

TI1is big- headed , slim-tailed bird is slightly small er than a Robin , 
I n color it i s g ra y a OOve and white belo~o•, The Logg e rhead inhabits open 
sagebrush areas and cultivated fie l ds in eastern Washin gt o n uti l izing 
scattered l ookout perches to watch for the large insects, smal l ma!Imals 

Loggerhead Shrike 

Lanius ludovicianus gambeli 

and birds on which it preys. Densely- folaged trees and shrubs are 
requ i red for nesting sites . The Loggerhead is primaril y a summer rcsi
dt!nt east, and oc~asiona l resident in winte r both east and west of the 
Cascades . PROIECTED-\o.'DG; BLUE-LI STED-NAS ; E'ROTECTED-HBTA, 
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• Bobolink ~ Western Meadowla rk 
Western Meadowlark 

BOBOLINK 

This interesting bird is present in very small numbers during the 
s ummer in eastern Washington. It pr efers low-lying open meadows with 
considerable acre~tge. ~;m:.h an the Cus :l.ck Prf!irie in Pe nd Ore:ll1e Count'\)' , 
and the prairies south of Oroville in Okanogan County. Farmed areas in 
the Yakima Valley are also a favorit e range . Fields of hay, alfalfa or 
wi l d g r ass are idea l fur this sp~cies . 

WESTERN MEADOWLARK 

The Meadowlark is one of Washington's best known species . It is 
found thr ough out t he s t ate's lowl ands where tal l grass, sagebrush, o r 
simil ar vegetation offers concealmen c and sufficient singing pos t s . The 
Meadowlar k is a ground fo r ager , eating i nsects and other invertebrates . 
Most of the ~teadowlark population lives in eastern Washington, but they 
are wide l y distributed in open fie l ds and prairies west of t he Cascades . 
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Dolichonyx oryzivorus 

The ma l e is black- and- white, the nape is yellow , and underpar ts 
entirel y bl ack. The female is buffy colored and s t reaked with black ex
cere underneath . The Ee!!!ele also has !:l!.~c~ c, !:!Ci~{'<: ~~. !:h{' c~o~>'!' .. 
PROTECTED-WDG ; PROTECTED-MBTA. 

Stur ne l la neg l ecta 

The Meadowlark is a chunky bir d, barely l arge r t han a Robin, with 
a short tail, I ts back is brown- streaked, wi t h black and yel l ow on its 
breast and a black breast stripe. PROTECTED-WDG; PROTECTED-META . 
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Grasshopper Sparrow • Sage Sparrow 

GRASSHOPPER SPARROW 

This sparrow prefers t he buuchgrass areas in t'astern Washington, 
especially those lyine throughout the northern channeled scab lands. The 
Grasshoppt!r- Sparrov is a short- tailed and f lat- headed l i ttle bird. I ts 
crovn has a pale median stripe and th~ back is striped with chestnut and 
black. The adults have en unstreaked huffy breast, although in late sum-

SAGE SPARROW 

Th i s is another sagebrush-inhabiting species. It forages on the 
ground or in the low~r branches of the sage and is seldom seen . This 
species has also suffered due to man's r ec lamation attempts involving 
sagebrush removal. The species is very much restricted to this special
ized haldtCJ.t, rarely tnoviue; into bunchgrass ar~a!:> above the sagebru sh . 

Sage SparroHI 

~~odramus savannarum perpal lidus 

me r the young birds' breasts are streaked. I t is an unconm•o n s ummer 
resident in the state, found ~ainly in the foothills of northe~stern 
\o.'ashington . Its nest is usually a gr:1ssy cup in grass, where it lays 
4-5 spotted eggs, PROTECTED-WDG; PROTEC'IED-~IBT!\, 

Arnphispiza belli. nevadensis 

This spa r row is identified by the b l ack spo t in the middle of its breast 
and ~ gray head marked with black-and-white bars. The rest of it is 
btown streaked with black, and with a white belly. PROTECTED-WDG; 
PROTECTEIJ-H!ll'A . 
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- Snow Bunting 

SNOW BUNTING 

Thls bird is a migrant and winter visitor in Washineton. It is 
mostly white, with crown, sides of the breast and back brownish, and 
·.:is:;;:: :md t::J.i! cf :.T,i:.:J ::;:.C. bl:l.cL Ths Bunt!r.;;, b-:-aods dur:tnh t he su=ar 
in the tundra, spreading southward after the breeding season . Its pre
ferred habitat is open areas such as beaches , sand dunes. sagebrush or 

MAMMALS 
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Plectrophenax nivalis 

Snow Bunting 
winter plumage 

large fields, In western l~ashington i t. can he found along the coast from 
Clallam Bay to Willapa Bay and occasional l y Oil Puge t Souru.l. Ill the Lu1110i 
:Gay ar.:a , W'hatc or;; .::vunty , th ... ;;. p .. c .i.<::;:; i;; ro.gu.lar ln uuutL-=t·s up t u LOG. 
In eastern Washington where it is most numerous, it frequents stubble 
fields, open bcnchlands and prairies . PROTECTED-WDG; PROTECTED- MBTA. 
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~ Black Bear 

BLACK BEAR 

Widely dist:r ilmted thr oughout t he Pacif i c Northwest, t he Black 
Bear is the sEallest of the North As~rican bears. The average adult 
weighs be tween 150-250 pounds. Widely spread in Washington, the bear 
is absent only from the open prairie country. I ts fur is relatively 
long and shaggy and its claws are shor t and black . Black b ears lack 

Black Bear 

Ursus .:unericanus 

t he prominent shoulder hump fou nd i n tht' Grizzly. They occur in two 
color phases in Washington, the black phase being most common in western 
W::::shington. A somevhat Lnrge't proportion of bro\J'n .:mimals occur in the 
cast . The bear is omniverous, and its diet is controlled by the av.:~.il

a b l e variety of iteos on wh ich it feeds . GAME-1..mG. 
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• Grizz ly Bear 

GRIZZLY BEAR 

Prior t o the coming of white men with their guns, t he Grizzly ' s 
size , streiJg th and fearless aggressiveness made him a form idable beast 
[.,,u· iu~ uuL[ •.i nt:. uu r;i ' i"' cum: i.nt u r . itn ile prlm;~r. ily caruivorous, the 
Grizzly also feeds on vegetation. These bears may weiBh half a ton , 
although the average is 400 to 700 pounds. Their shaggy yellow-to-black 
fur is tipped vith white, giving rise to the nickname "Silver- t ip." The 
Grizzly has a shoulder hump and long front claws. 

Available evidence indicates that about ten hears range in 
Washington, peripheral in their main range in British Columbia. One 
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Grizzly Bear 

Ursus arctos horribilis -------

f.:J.mily group l ives i n the North Cascades within t he new North Cascades 
National Park boundary, and anot her group occupies the ex treme nor t lt
east cor ner ot I' end Oreil le County. 

Grizzlies are now protected , but prior to 1969 they were legal 
game. The earliest historical records indicate that the Griz:zly was 
alloo•ays r.elatively rare in \o.'ash ington. Hontana, Idaho a nd British Columbi.i'! 
contain much larger and ren:ute wilderness areas suitable for these 
animals. REDBDOK-FWS; PROTECTED-WDG; RARE-WS . 

Marten 
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::---:: -~ Marten - Fisher 

MARIE:-! 

The Marten and Fisher are memb ers of the weasel family. Bo ttt arc 
asdmals of high forested are_as <ln d alike in many r espects. ~larten may 
be termed "the treetop weasel." It can weigh up to 2-1/2 pounds a nd 
be 2 feet long. V.'hile Narten are not com:non . they can sometimes be seen 
by mountain hikers . It is chiefly n oc turnal , which contributes t o 
infrequent sightings . 

Both animals are swift and efficient in pursuing such prey as 
squirrels, mice, chipmunks , birds and other small p1:ey. Nuch ti.me 

FISHER 

The Fisher is apparently a very solitnry a.nin~al , active day and 
night both on g r ou nd and in trees . It is rare i n all are.:~.s of the 
strtte_ , rtlthough i t ranges throughout the Olympic Peninsula. the 
Coscad ~s and parts of the Btu~ ~lount a ius . Lit t le information is 
available on its forme r abundance , The Fisher has been protected 
for aany y ears , although a few have been taken accidently in traps. 
One of the few predators that feeds on porcupines , the Fisher weigh s 

Fisher 

Nar tes americana 

is spen t in trees . but for.s.ging is also done on the ground . Bo t h com
mo nly den in hollow t ree:3 :30me dis tanec above the ground . 

The Jo1arteiJ, also knoWTI as Sable, is a rich golden-brown over 
most of its body . Tail, wrists, feet and muzzle are slightly darke r , 
while the throat s ports an orange patch . Harten mate in sW~mer , and 
1 to 5 young are born during ~larch or April of the following yea r. 
STATUS UNDETliliMINED-FWS; fURllEII.RER-WDC. 

Hartes pennanti 

up to 10 pounds nnd one-third of its 3- 1 /2 foot length is t.:Jil. They 
are .::1n .:~shy, brownish-gray with whi t e spots on t he chest and .:~.n over
wash of black; the head is slightly paler than the body wi th other 
extremities having the darkest color. [ts toes are webbed a t the 
base and t:he feet are f ully furred in winter. The state's national 
parks and managed forests shoul d remain a stronghold for these rare 
furbea r ers , STATUS UNDETER!-1INED-FWS ; PROTECTED- '..mG ; RARE-WS. 
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Wo /))erine 

~ Wolverine 

WOLVERINE Gulo gulo 

Few mam11a l species in North America possess such an aura of myth 
as does the Wob:erine. Krwwn to e<J. rJy f:ur t rap pers as "Skunk Dear" 
and "Carcaj ou ," it was looked upon as an animal demon. In reality it 
i.s nothing more than a huge shaggy member of the weasel family, althou~;h 
it is more bear-like than weasel-like in appearance , its gait is that 
of a weasel's . It is dark brownish-black with a skunk-like pattern 
of yellow stripes extending along the upper sides from shoulder to rump 
<1nd o ut along the tail. The animal is about 2- 1/2 feet long, inc. luding 
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he<HI a mi budy , It 5eeu1s to be a great WEJ.uderer <HHl ls s h owi ng a marked 
increase in l~ashington in recent years . From 1930 to 1960 , records 
confinn the taking of only one animal in the state . Between 1960 and 
1968 , six specimens were taken. This may indicate a southward movement 
of Holverines from Canada. One i ndividual was seen near Grandview , 
Yakima County. La"'s were a dopted in 19 64 to protect this fabulous 
animal, STATUS UNDETERHINED-Fl/5; PROTECTED- WDG; RARE-US. 

Gray Wo ~f" 
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~ Cascade Red Fox • GrayWolf 

CASCADE RED FOX 

This race of fox is native to Wash ington and ranges through the 
Cascade Mountains where it is most likely to be in the Hudsonian Life 
Zone in meadows and near rockslides, Their range a l so ex tends sou th 
into Urcgon and California . It is smaller than the more common Red 
Fox (V. v . f ulva ) whic h was introduced throughout much of western and 
eastern Washington where it has become quite conr111on. Tl 1e Cascade fox 

GRAY 1-lO LF 

In spite of all t h e grim legends and stories , the wolf is a re
markable animal . The largest of the canine family, it i~ in telligent , 
powerful ~nd gregarious. l>'cighing between 100- 150 pounds when f ully 
grown, the wolf is almost the perfect hunter. Its long throaty hmd 
is one of nature's finest melodtes. '!'Ire last authent ic record of a 
wolf in l.Jashing ton ~<.'as of one killed near Shem<m Pass in Ferry County, 
in 1950. Previously, the last Yolf was said to have been taken abou t 
1920 . The Gray Wolf of Waf:>hington is also known as the Northern Rocky 
~lountain Holf and is listed in the Redbook by that name. Including the 
head and body, the ~o.•olf is about 3-1/2 t o 4 feet long; its color is 
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Cascade Red Fox 

Vulpes vulpes cascadensis 

i s a pale, yellowish-red, being darkest across the shou ld ers, with a 
shorter tail, which is always white-tipped . The cross and silver color 
phases are quite common to t his race. The lowland fox is unprotec ted, 
while the Cascade Red Fox is classed as a fur bea r er and is pr otected. 
The ranges of the two species do not overlap . FURBEARER-WDG; RARE- WS. 

Canis lupus irremotus 

variable . The tail is carried nearly horizontal when the animal is 
running . 

Wolves were apparently never abundant i n this state, but early 
settlers did repurt small packs on the Olympic peninsula, at several 
other points in western Washington and in OkanoBan County. In most areas 
the t.•olf had vanished by 1910 , There have been recent reports of 
tracks and sightings in the areas napped. Since wolf habitat in 
Canada borders Washington, stray animals probably do enter the state. 
ENDANGERED-FWS ; rRO!ECTED-WDG; RARE-WS. 
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~ Cougar 

COUGAR 

The Washington Game Deparonent is undertaking a study on these great 
cats and is finding t:hern t:o be more numerous than f omerly believed. 
Cougar, or Mounta i n Lion, r~ngc over neorly all the forested areas of 
Washington. Their nocturnal habits and extremely shy nature have probably 
contributed to previous low estimates of their numbers. Preying on 
deer, these cats may grow to weigh as n uch as 180- 200 pounds although 
they average about 150. Cougar are tawny to ~rayish on the back a nd 
lighter underneath, Including just head and body, the adult animal 
measures from 4-1/2 to 5-1/2 feet , The fur in short; the tail is about 
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Cougar 

Felis concol or 

J fee t long and tipped lrl th dark br own or black. They are an extremely 
powerfu l a nimal, creeping within a few feet of thei r prey before spring
ing with leaps t hat have been measured out to JD fee t on level ground. 

In Washington, the Cougar was given bi~ ~ame status in 1966 and a 
bag limit of one per year per hunter is in effect. All bounty payments 
on this cat were halted i n 1961. Although present studies are incomplete , 
observations indicate Cougar populations arc incr easing in many areas . 
GA.'!E-WDG; RARE - II'S, 
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Lynx 

LYNX. 

This wild cat is one of the least observed of Washington 1s mammals . 
It -Ls widely distributed in mountain forests in the Cascades and in nor th
eastern portions of the sta te. A highly specialized hunter, it concen
trates on Snowshoe Hares with other anima.ls and birds in the minority of 
its diet , Its numbers fluctuate e:reatly in relationship to this principal 
food . fo. conservative estimate pl~ces Washington's Lynx popu l ation at 300 
animals, a census which appears to have changed little in recent years. 

Lynx 

The Lynx is a medium- sized bob - tailed cat, largely gray i n color 
with shades of yel low and has shurt tufts of hair standi ng e r ect on the 
tips of its ears. Its black-tipped gray tail, long unspo tted legs, s ilky 
fur and oversized feet distinguish it from che Bobcat . It has been clas
s ified as a. forbearing animal for m.:J.ny years, with short open seasons . 
STATUS UNDETERMINED-FWS; FURBEARER-WUG; HARE-h'S . 
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~ Eastern Woodchuck ~ Olympic Marmot 

EASTERN \.JOODCHUCK Narmo t e~ munax petrensis 

This is the smallest uf the marrnot species i n the State. Kuown in 
Washington only from an old unconfirmed sight r ecord, it may inhabit the 
northeastern corner of Pend Oreille County . I t can b e considered peripheral 
to the State. The l~oodchuck is cinnamon- brown uith reddish- bro\.'n under
parts and densely frosted with white- tipped hairs. NOT PRO!ECTED-WDG. 
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Oly rnpic Marmot 

OLYMPIC MARMO'f Marmota olympus 

This species of marmot lives exclusively in the alpine meadows of 
t he Olympic mountains. Between 22 and ]1 inches in overall length, it 
is uniform1y brown, becoming yellowish on the shoulders and back. It is 
similar to the Hoary Marmot in habitat preference and habits. PROTECTED- WDG. 
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• Western Gray Squ irrel Ord's Kangaroo Rat 

\~ESTERN GRAY SQUlllREL 

Also known as th~ "Sliver Gray, rr this native s•1uin:-el was preval ent 
in t he state prior to 1940. In the western half of the state their 
rang e followed habitat provided by the oak-prairie association that 
gr ew fr om Tacoma. in Pierce County, south and eas t to the Columbi a 
River. In eastern \~ashington, these animals inhabited Garry oak fo r ests 
(Oregon whi te oa k, Quer cus garryana) from the Naches River to t he Co
lumbia. Du r ing the 1940's, these native population s su[[ered seven~
redu c tions caused by an infestation of mange mite. The disease caused 
lo ss of h~i r, and death resulted from exposure . Present popula tions of 

ORO'S K!\NCAROO RAT 

As the name implies, these r:ats are bipedal and hop about 0 11 la-r:ge 
hind legs. Their much smaller fo refeet ore u seci mostly for feeding. Noc
turnal animals, they may be easily seen by flashlight. Their diet is com
posed mainly of seeds. 

Kangaroo J.-acs occupy great expanses o£ desert in the southwestern 
United States . ln Washington, althour;h tl1ey presently occupy a Umi ted 
area , they are expanding their range . The Burbank and \~allula areas in 
Walla Halla County, south of the Snake River , hold good populations of 

Ord's Kangaroo Rat 

Sciurus griseus 

this native species are largely confined to remnant oak e;roves in Pierce, 
Thurston and Kl ickitat Counties, although r a rely individu<Jls may be 
seen elsewhere. 

The Eastern Gray Squirrel was introduced after the infestation and 
is now well established in many l~ash ing ton cities. The \~estern Gray ~p
parently does no t t!o well i11 close proximity to urban c enters. PROTECTED
WDG; RARE-WS. 

Dipodomys ordi 

these animals. Blalock Island in llenton County did also before tile 1968 
flooding of John Day pool. 

Prior to the early 1950's th ere were no Ord ' s Kangaroo Rats no rth 
of the Snake or east of the Columbia. By 1956 , probably because of the 
bridge on U. S. Highway 12 , the species was occupying a range near Pasco 
and apparently ere now cx~anding at the rate of about 1 mile per year . 
NOT PROTECTED-WDG; RARE- WS. 
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~ Whitetail Jackrabbit 

1-.'1-IITETAIL JACKRABIJIT 

One of two resident jackrabbits , the Whitetail is the larBest rab
bit i n the state with adults measuring 24 inches or more in length. Its 
body ~s more oulky t nan rnc Hlackta~l 's . Uur~ng summer rnc pe~age o[ the 
upper ports is dark gray . It is white or pale buffy in winter. The 
',..'hitetail prefe rs hilly bunchgrass areas, descenciing in winter to th e 
lower sagebrush valleys. The Okanogan Valley, l.i.nc ol.n ancl I.Jilitmflrl 
Countie~, and the edge of the Blue Mounta i ns ace primt= h01bi t at for 
these rabbits. They were formerly very abundant , but with the spread 
of Bla.cktails and reduction of native bunchgrass due to ov~rgrazing b y 
livestock, this animal is becoming scarce. 

Whitetail Jackrabbit 

Le pus to·..-nsendi 

The Whitetail Jackrabbit is seldom hunted, but it is exposed to 
poison programs design~d to control g r ou nd squirre ls. Orchard sprays 
also limit r:ileir num'o!! t: :S i u Slllllt: rt::g.iuu::s . ! la: pl' c.ticltt tLo::r,J tu,..arJ b ctt;:or 
range management, with less overgrazing, should benefit this species . 
However, the expansion of the Blacktail Jackrabbit is apparently driving 
this species from former ranges, PROIECTED-I·.'DG . 

Lake Terrell Wildlife Recreation Area 
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~ Blacl<tail Jackrabbit • Pygmy Rabbit 

BLACKTAIL JACKRAB BIT 

The other res ident jackrabbit, the Dlacktail is the ruost common 
jackrabbit in the west . It is larger than the domestic rabbit, and its 
lang ears and gangling legs make it appear even larger than it is, Iron
gray in color with black tail and eartips, it readily blends into its 
sagebrush hHhltat. 

PYGMY RABBIT 

The Pygmy Rabbit looks like an immature Cottontail, a lthough noting 
the absence of white on the tail vill distinguish the two. This is the 
only rabbit species making and using extensive burrow systems and as a 
result , deep rather loosely-pe.ck~d soil i.s a primary habitat requirement. 

Pygmy Rabbit 

Lepus californicus 

This rabbi t is highly competitive, ranging throug hou t centr al 
Washington. In recent years it has expanded its range northward through 
Okanogen County into Canada, driving the Whitetail Jackrabbit from its 
range . GAHE-WDG. 

Sylvilagus idahoen sis 

Peripheral in Washingto n, their range is limited to a small portion of 
the Columbia Basin, although their contiguous range extends t hro ugh 
eastern Oregon, southern Idaho, Nevada and eastern California. 
PROTECTED-WDG; RARE-WS . 
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Roosevelt Elk • Rocky Mountain Elk 
Rocky Mountain Elk 

ROOSEVELT ELK 

This elk subspecies inhabits tl1 e western side of the Cascades. 
Their numbers vere drastically reduced durinB the last century wheTI 
large numbe rs of them were kil led for their meat and teeth . Their 
populations have increased since then and the S tate now supports 
healthy herds . The heaviest concentrations of Roosevelt Elk are now 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN ELK 

This elk subspecies mainly inh<tbits tlu~ f oothil ls of t he eastern 
Cascades a nd the Blue Mountains. Ori g i n <J ll y n<Jtiv e only tu the eKtreme 
eastern edge of the State, it ~o~as introduced to cent.ral l~a shinBton frolll 
the Rocky ~lo untains in the early 1900's by the old co unty game commissions 
before the creation of the \~e.shington Department of Game in 1933. In 
January of 191J, 50 Rocky Hountain Elk were transported from the Yellow
stone area of Montana and released alonB tl 11~ Naches River i " Yakima 
County by the Yakima County Game Commission. In J anuary of 1915, another 
45 elk were released neor Vantage by the Kittitas Coun ty Game Comm i ssion 
and formed the original stack fo r th~ present Colockum herd. The encircled 

Cervus canadensis roosevelt! 

found in the. Ol ympic Peninsu la ' s rain forests and in southwestern 
Washing ton. They are generally somewhat Lnger and darker than the 
Rocky ~lountain Elk and have sho rter, h eavier antlers t h a t are cupped 
at Li'"' tlp;;; . G.".J.·lE-',..;D~ . 

Cervus canadensis nelsoni 

area on the map defines the prime ldnter range of the Rocky Hountain Elk 
i n the eas t er n Cascatles . 

The Rocky ~lountain Elk is bro'.m to reddish-bro'..Jn with a large yellow 
rump . The males have brown manes and, in late summer and fall, carry the 
familiar spread of antlers . Reeky Hountain Elk. are thought to be, on the 
averag e, some\Ohat smaller than Roosevelt Elk and are lighter in color . 
However, t il e a ntl~rs of Rocky Mou nta. :l.u F.lk are lar ger, n•or"' slP.mler and 
gracefu l , and are not cupped at the tips. GAME-WDG. 
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Coh1mbia Whitecail Deer 
- Columbia Whitetail Deer Northwestern Whitetail Deer 

NORTHWESTERN WliiTETAIL DEER 

The mos t abundant of the twu Whi t~o" tail Deer subspec ies in 
Washington, this subspecies occupi es a range distinct from the rare 
Columbia \olhitetail. The Northwestern \~itetail is most numerous in 
l-.1ashington's northeastern counties , although it has expanded its range 
into Okanogan County and along the river bottoms o f the Blue Mountains, 
The Whitetail seeks more thickly grown lands than the J>lule Deer and 
sho~o~s a marked tendency to range close to ~o~ater. It gallops ra ther 
than bounds as Mule Deer do, s hovring a "rocking-horse" gait as hindfeet 
are placed ahead of forefeet , 

COL~IA W~ITETAIL DEER 

This dis tinctive subspecies formerly occupied the lowland flood 
plain on bo th sides of the Columbia River from The Dalles, Oregon out 
to the Pacific Ocean , Lewis and Clark reported 111any of them in their 
travels in 1803 and the British naturalist David Douglas~ in an 1829 
paper describing his biological surveys of the region, gave this species 
its scientific name . Since 1875, the clearing of land in the flood 
plain f or agriculture has forced these deer into ever smaller habitat 
areas, reducing carrying capacity, and forcing their population level 
to the brink of extinction. Their precarious con diti on has just recently 
been much i mproved by the creation of a National Wildlife Refuge by the 
u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

Known as the Colurnb inn Whitetail Deer National Wildlife Refuge, 
the sanctuary is just west of Cathlamet , Washington on some islands in 
the Co lumb i a River and mainland on the Washington shore, The main 
islands of the refuge are Tenasillahe Island (in Oregon), and Price 
Island and the two Hunting I s lands (a ll three in Wa s hington), The 
present area is 4,582 acres, with a n additional 649 acres pLanned for 
future acquisition , Total herd size of this rare subspecies is at 
present only about ::150 animals , in Washington's Wahkia kum County and 
Oregon ' s Clatsop Cuunty, with just 200-230 of them using the refuge 

Odocoileus virginianus ochorourus 

This deer is a gray- brown du r ing wint er and is a red-tan in summer. 
Like all Whitetails the antlers do not f ork, but t he ti nes rise from a 
single main beam. This deer is also distinguished by i ts large flag
like tail, the underside of which is white, This tail is the largest of 
all the deer and is raised when the deer runs, GAME-1-.'DG , 

Odocoileus virginianus leucurus 

range, The authority for creation of tlti.s refuge comes fran the 
bndangered Species Conservation Act of 1966 {as aaended in 1969), with 
monies use d for purchase of habitat coming from the La nd and Water 
Cons~rvation Fund , 

'fhe Co l umbia Whi tetail is unique among Washington deer in 
appearance and habits. Slightly larger than the Florida Key Deer, 
which is also a subspecies of Whitetail, and also endangered, the 
Columbian race is the smallest deer found in Washington , These 
Whitetail have unique habitat requir ements that fit them into a 
special niche in the flood plain ' s wildlife community and keep them 
from competing with Blacktail Deer occupying the same general range , 
The Whitetails are grazers, foraging in open lowland pastures inter
spersed vith wooded areas for cover , They are very selective in 
what they eat, prefering clover and !i UCculent new grasses , Black
tails are browsers, foraging in t:he more enclosed upland woodlands 
on shrubby v egetation. They are more genera l ized in food preferences 
and eat a wider variety of plants. The Whitetails seldom venture into 
the uplands of the Blacktails . Together, these two deer species exem
plify one clear facet of niche diversity in t h e community clynm~ics of 
the Columbia flood plain. ENDANGERED-FWS & IUCN; GAME- WDG; RARE-WS, 
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Columbia Blacktail Deer • Mule Deer 

COLUMlH A BLACKTAIL DEER 

This race of mule deer is CDI!Dnon thcoughuut the fores t e d areas of 
western Washington , ranging to the crest of the Cascades . Blacktails 
mokc up approximately 50 percent of th e state 's total deer population . 

This race stands about 3-1/2 f ee t at the back and averages about 
150 t-Juuw.is , :Lu ~o~lroleC Lh.o cua t ls a recl - broo.;n no: g-:.:;.:;.-- b:-o-;;n :;-J.::e. d ::ith 
black, being more of a buff in summer . The antlers are dich otomous 

J>IDLE DEER 

This deer is so named becaus e of its large ears . The Mule Deer: 
ranges i!long the eastem slopes of t he Cascades and most of the 
remainder of eastern Washington. Its heaviest concentrations are 
found in Chelan , Okanogan and Ferry Counties . These deer ~re popular 
game animals because of the relatively open country they inhabit and 
receive the heaviest hunting pressure of any deer species. 

Description of this subspecies is general ly the same as for the 
Black tail. The Mule Deer is gray in winter and a pale buffy-red during 
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Mule Deer 

Odocoileus hemionus columbianus 

(two-branching) like eastern Washington's r.lule Deer, although not 3.s 
massive. The upper surface of the tail is completely brown to black, 
and is rarely held erEct when Tllnni ng . When running away, the deer 
bounds, and one can often see a flash of white belly - leading t o the 
mistaken idea that this animal has a whi te tail. GAME-~~ . 

Odocoileus hemionus hemionus 

the summer, Its an t ler s are also two-branching, but are generally 
larger. Its distinguishing features f rom the Blacktail are its narrow 
rope-like white ta i l with a black tip and a prQI;tinent white rump sur
rounding the black tail tip. Also, the Mule Deer is generally somewhat 
larger, averaging about 175 pounds, Mule Deer and Blacktail interbreed 
in the high Cascades . GAME-WDG. 

111oose Pronghorn Antelope 
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• Pro nghorn Antelope 

• Moose Mountain Caribou 

MOOSE 

Moose are t he largest deer in the world , often weighing in excess of 
1,000 pounds. They appear regularly in Washington only in the northern edge 
of the state east of the Cascades and in t he eK t reme northeastern corner. 
Two small Moose herds are known to be resident in Washington, and are being 
careful l y monitored by the State Department of Game. One Moose herd (A. a. 
shirasi) is rapidly building in the Selkirk Mountains of northeastern ~n~ 
Oreille County. This herd numbers about 75 individuals. A second resident 
herd (~~ andersoni) has recently been located ranging in the Pasayten 
Wilderness area to as far south as the upper Methow River system in Okanogan 
County. This h erd ' s numbers are estimated ar about 50 animals. In addition 
to these herds , Moose are occasionally sighted in Whatcom, Skagit and Ferry 
Count ies. These animal s are probably strays from Canada. It is assumed 
that the r esident Moose herds in Washington will never become large, as the 
state has relativ~ly little moose habitat. 

Washington may host a relatively fair number of Moose during t he summer 
when food is plentiful. Critical habitat for :-loose implies a wintering range 
with adequate feed. Studies done by the Deportment of Game on the Selkirk 
herd indicates an abundance of willow to be the critical factor for Moose 

MOUNTAIN CARIBOU 

The Selki rk Mountains of northern Idaho, northeastern Washington and 
southern British Columbia contain the only n~turally remaining c~ribou herd 
in the contiguous United States. About 35 caribou arc in the herd which 
winters in Washington's subalpine fir- Engelmann spruce forests between 
4,500 and 7,100 feet elevation, feeding on arhoreal lichens . They hreell only 
in Canada. There is no evidence that caribou ever ranBed in other sections 
of Washington and present numbers may be little changed from primitive 
conditions. Their present habitat can support only a small herd and ecol ogical 
damage to this limited winter range, especially by loggi ng and subsequent road 
building, could jeopardize the herd . Taxonomists are presently of two opinions 

PRONGHORN ANTELOPE 

The Pronghorn is a unique mamma l to North America , Although 
antelope bones have been found at Indian carnpsi tes in eastern Wash
ington, there were no live antelope here when white men f i rst visited 
the region. There were antelope in Idaho and Oregon however, and it 
is presumed that a severe winter eliminated them from the Washington 
seeu1ent of their formet: range. In 1938 the Game Department secured 
some antelope kids from Nevalla ami Oregon and established a herd in 
the Squaw Creek area of Yakima Caunt.y. Some were later moved to Adams 
County, and additional introductions from Oregon in 1969 e stablished 
small herds in Kittitas and Grant Counties , There are indications that 
during the mid- 1950 ' s, epidemics of the lethal Hemorrhagic Whi retail 

Mountain Caribou 

residence. The wi l low bark supplies sufficient forage when deep snow covers 
most vegetat ion or vhen all other food i s co nsumed. No studies have yet 
been undertaken on the Okanogan herd, but it is suspected that ~illo~ is 
also the governing factor . Moose do not comp~te with deer , elk or caribou 
on the available winter ranges in Washington due to differences in their 
food habits. Moose maintain themselves within a specialized ecological niche 
free of compet i tion from the other members of the deer fanily by their 
preference for willow which the others do not utilize to the same extent. 
The presence of Hoose in the State t !HJs adds to W'ashingt on's ~o~ildlife 
diversity, free of signtficHnt c ompetition, by tapp ing a h eretofore unutil i zed 
forage s ource. 

Moose stand seven or more f~et tal l at the shoulder. The species 
is unique, not even c losely r:esto"mbling any other member of the d~:er 
family. Moose are brown to black in color with a large rounded snout, 
short tails and a 1'bell" which is a piece of skin hanging underneath its 
throat. The males have huge palmat ed an tlers with tines projecting from 
the borders . GAHE- WDG, 

Rangifer tarandus montanus 

about the subsp ecies of the Selkirk he rd. The most recent taxonomic study was 
done by Canadian A. W. f . llanficld in 1961. He lumps the Selkirk caribou with 
those of eastern North America and considers them all Woodland Caribou, Rangifer 
tarandus caribou. Other taxonomists d i fferentiate the Selkirk herd from eastern 
populations and consid er them to be Moun ta:l.n Caribou, R. t . montanus. Caribou 
are medium-sized members of the deer family, vith char"iCteristic semi-palmated 
antlers worn by both sexes - although antlers an the fem ales are usually smaller. 
Caribou arc blackish- brown, darkening to black. on the lower legs; underparts and 
rump are grayish-white; the hooves are heavy, very wide, and serve as snowshoe:s 
during winter. PERIPHERAL-FWS; PROTECTED-WDG; RARE-WS. 

Antilucapra americana 

Deer Disease aevercly depleted Washington's limited antelope herds. 
This threat of recurring disease and limited habitat make it unlikely 
that the Pronghorn will ever be abundant in Washington . The state 
presently supports a population of about 100, 

Pronghorns stand about three feet high at the shoulders and 
weigh from 100-125 pounds . They are s lim-hooved animals with tan or 
yellow upperparts and a white belly and r ump. The short, heavy hornz 
are curved backward and have a forward-pr:ojecting prong . While these 
are true horns, they are shed yearly and regrown like antlers . GAHE
WIJG; RJI.RE-WS, 
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~ Mountain Goat • Bighorn Sheep 

MOUNTAIN GOAT 

The Hountain Goat is native to the Cascade range i n 1-lashingtoo and 
inhabits essentially the same areas it did when white men first arrived . 
The only exceptions are the result of tram;plants to the Olympic Penin
sula and poctions of Perul Oceille County. The state population of goats. 
includine, those inhabiting the national parks, is about 9,000 animals . 

CALIFORNIA BI GHORN SHEEP 

The California subspecies of Bighorn Sheep formerly occupied the 
rocky, arid ranges on the eastern Cascade slopes from the Caru1d.ian 
boundary to the Columbia River, lndian rock paintings along the Columbia 
depict mountain sheep and sheep hunting, In recent years however, the 
only Bighorn found in Washington were Canadian animals using Washington 
summer range in Okanogan County. In 1954 the Game Deprtrtment s e cure<J 
some of these anima l s from Briti.sh Columbia am] ini.tiated a restocking 
of their former range. At pres ent t here are about 440 Bighorn in the 
state and these herd:, are growing" Limited-permit hunts to control the 
population are allowed in certain areas, All Washington Bighorn Sheep 
are of the California subspecies exc.~;;pt for a small herd of about 15 
Rocky Mountain Bighorns ~c. canadensis) which were recently stocked 
in the Selkirk Hountains of Pend Oreille County. 

Some RissO's dolphins in their oceanic habitat. 

California Bigham Sheep 

Oreamnos americanus 

The Mountain Goat stands 3 to ~1/2 feet high at the shoulders and 
weighs 125-130 pounds. It is completely covered with long white fur. 
The hooveu and the slightly backward-curving horns are shiny black, 
contrasting with the rear: of the animal , GAME-WDG, 

OVis c.unaden.sis californiana 

Bi ghorns are approxi mately the size of domestic sheep, with shor t 
grayish or brownish fur on the back and sides, wh:tte creamy fur on belly, 
muzzle and rump, and have a very short ta i l. Hales have laq;e horns 
which are thick at the hase and sp i ral bcwk, down and forward to form a 
complete ci r.cle i 11 o lcler animal~. The females' horns are short and simply 
curve back. The California subspecies is small and dark among Bighorns. 
Its horns are slender and spread with a wi de curl; also, the tips are not 
as blunt as in other subspecies and are usually completely curled. The 
Rocky Mountain Bighorn is paler i n color and larger than the California 
Bighorn; its horns are thick and curl more tightly, and the horns are 
also usua l ly not complete, but are broken o f f and blnn t . REO'ROOK- 'F'WS; 
GAME- WDG; RARE-WS. 

Killer whales in Puget Sound can be just as curious as some photographers. This killer comes up for a closer look at a land mammaL 
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MARINE MAMMALS 

Washington'S complex of coastal and sheltered waters is one of the finest environments for marine 
maTh~als known in North Amer i ca. Because of their requirements for clean, undisturbed waters, the state's 
entire marine system provides critical habitat for these fascinating animals. In the past, value of 
marine mammals was reckoned in financial terms: meat, oil, skins, bOne and aquarium specimens . Today, as 
a result of greater awareness and concern for environmen t al integd_ty, an increasingly <Jesthetic wucth is 
being realized by the thousands of persons who are annually privileged to glimpse these unusual creatures, 

In response to growing public sentiment and the increasingly critical marine mammal situation, the 
~~rine Mammal Protection Act of 1972 (P.L. 92-522) was passed by ~ongrcss. The primary objective of 
marine mammal management was set as maintenance of the health and stability of the marine ecosystem, The 
Act brought about an immediate moritorium on the taking and importation of marine mammals and products de
rived from them. A provision .... -as made in the Act for econ~mfc hardship exemptions Jur :f.ng t he f:ixst t'.•o 
years. This provision ends in October 1974. This grace period allowed exemption primarily for commerc i al 
fishermen for incidental taking of these mammals during fishing operations. During that time, the Act pro
vided .for research to improve gear and methods in order co prevent incidental kills. A further exemption 
is granted certain Aleut, Indian and Eskimo taking for consumption or use in native craft industries. The 
Pribilof Island Fur Seal Program is also exempted from the Act-imposed moritorium due to its international 
character. However , the formation of an extended research program in The Pribil of s was encouraged, and 
was adopted in March 1973 by the International North Pacific Fur Seal Commission, 

Responsibility for management and enforcement o f the new law was divi ded, by ani mals, between the 
National Marin<' Fishecies Service (NMFS), Department of Commerce, and the li.S. Fish and IUldlife Service, 
Department of Interior. The former agerrcy has jurisdiction over porpoises, sea lions, seals and whales, 
and the latter over sea otter , walrus, polar bear, dugong and manatee. The Act preempts certain state 
laws relating to marine mammals but does provide a mechanism for the states to coordinate for management 
and enforcement authority in lands and '.ola.ters under state jurisdictiorr. The States of V.'ashington and 
Oregon have both contracted with NMFS far enforcement authority in state waters. The Department of Came 
is the contracting agency in Washington. 

Lastly, in accordance with the directives of t he Act, a 3-man Mar. i ne Mammal O.ln1111lsslon was apJ'Olntt-d 
by the President to assist in formulat i on of u<ajo r poli cy. A paper by Victor D. Scheffer, Chairman of th<t t 
body, appears in The Zoological-Aquatic Section and covers Washington's marine mammal resources. A 9-member 
Committee of Scientific Advisors was also appointed, as required by the Act. These ruling bodies coordinate 
research and assist in the regu l atory processes as required. 

In addition, bilateral agreements between the United States and other countries for the protection 
of various marine mammal species in international waters are in the formative stages . Several international 
meetings and discussions have already taken place and more are scheduled. Recently the International Whaling 
Commiss i on agreed t o a decade-long, world-·,drie moritorium on commercial wha l ing, with all member nations 
except the U.S.S.R. and Japan slgni ne tht> agrt>emt>nt. Wi th this latt>st developn<ent, the outlook for o ar:i.ne 
mammal survival i s dramatically brighter. 

-$-

Some especially critical marine mammal habitats. 
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Once wiped out of Washington waters, the sea otter was recently reintroduced to the outer coast. 

SEA OTTER 

The earliest visitors to the ~lashington coast ~o.·ere traders in 
search of Sea Otter pelts. The great demand and high prices paid for 
skins put tremendous pressure on the species and they wer e ahtost 
eliminated, The last native V.'a s h l ngton Sea Otter was rt>ported kil led 
i n Willapa Bay in 1910. 

Records indicate that Sea Otter were historically found along the 
entire Washington coast, from the mouth of the Columbia River to Cape 
Flattery, althoUgh they apparently did not range into the St rait of Juan 
de Fuca or Pugct ~ound. In 1969, efforts to restore Sea Otters to their 
former range were begun ...,·hen the '<~'ashington State Game Department, 
cooperating with /Uaska and the AEC, trappe<l 30 otter s f r om Amcld.tka 

KILLER '~lio\LE 

The first indication of Killer Whales would probably be black 
dorsal fins, which c.-m be 6 feet tall in males, knifing the ocea~ 
surface . Often called the "wolf of the sea," it is e.ctually a large 
dolphin which can reach J[J feet in length. Killer Hhales generally 
travel and hunt in pods of from 5 to SO individuals, feeding 011 fish, 
seals and other marine mammals. 

HARBOR SEAL 

'Ihis small pinniped is the most co:nmon of Hashington's marine 
mammals. A'lerag i ng between 4 to 6 feet in length, i t is gray or 
yellowish in color, covered with dark spots and blotches, The head 
is dog-like and the hind flippers are extended bac!ward . These seols 
have no underfur or cxternel ears. Harbor Seals may be found in nearly 
all warm, coastal waters and occasionally a few miles up certain large 
rivers. Their present populations are approximately 80 pe-rcent below 1930 

Enhydra lutris lutris 

IsLmcl and t r ansplanted them along the 11/ashington coast. During the 
summer of 1970, 30 more Sea Otters were released near La Push, and several 
additional otter were recently released into the lower Columbia River. 
Presently, Sea Otter occupy the coast from North Head to Ncah Bey. 

Sea Otter habitat is typically exposed saltwater coastline with 
rocky islands ond points of rock that afford shelter from winter storms . 
~hallow shorelines with underwotcr reefs and extensive kelp beds ore 
preferred, but most areas suffice that have abundant invertebrate bot
tom fauna and sheltered feeding and resting locations in waters less 
than 30 fathoms deep. PROTECTED-li'DG; PROTECTED- MMPA. 

Orcinus orca 

The species is probably the second most co:nmonly seen marine 
mammal along the Washington Coast and in ruget Sound . It is especially 
regular during summe-rs while salmon and herring are running. Occasional 
whales have been seen up the Col u1;dJi.a Ri.ve r a s far as Va nc uuver. Tilt' 
~ tate Game Department has been conductirrg Killer Whale censuses in an 
effor t to determine the s<:ate's whale population. PROTECTED-l"DG; 
PROTECTED-HMPA. 

Phoca vitulina richard! 

levels; habitat encroachment ond persecution by fishermen are the primary 
causes of t hi s reduct i on. These seals f eed entirely on fish, cephalopod 
mollusks and crustaceans. NcNe i l Island in southern Puget Sound, the 
San .T uan ar.ch :i.pe1 il gn, and sn"'e s u1a ll ar e<Js alone; t lte coast h<l r bur t he 
only kn own \-las hington breeding colonies - r emnants of former wide-spread 
breeding grounds. PROTECTED- HOG; PROTECTED-HNPA. 

This harbor seal rookery on McNeil Island is a remnant of former widespread colonies. 
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Southern Alligator Lizard 

- Pacific Pond Turtle ~Southern Alligator Lizard 

PACIFIC POND TURTLE 

Formerly common throughout the Puget Sound area this 
called the Western Pond Turt l e , is now thought to be rcrc . 
cion and habitat cncroachmeOt have reduced population size 

SOUTHERN ALLIGATOR LIZARD 

species , also 
J3oth pollu

and range , 

This lizard has an extremely restricted rnnge in Hashington. Also 
known by the name Foothill Lizard, it is distinguished from the more 
conmon Northern Alligator Lizard ~ eoeruleus) by its larger (4 to 
6 - l/2 inch) size and lighter color . This Alligator Lizard is us ually 

-
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Clemmys marrnorata 

One of two Washington species , this turtle is between 5 and 7 inches 
long and ranges in color from dark bro~o·n to black, with a ye llowish under
side. It prefers quiet undisturbed water . PROTECTED-WDG. 

Gerrhonotus multicarinatus 

found i n oak woods or brush. The lower part of the Klickitat River 
seems its best habitat, although specimens have been taken in Yakima 
and Skamania Counties . NOT PROTECTED-WDG, 

Sharp-tailed s~wke R l11gHeck Snake 
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• Sharp-ta iled Snake 

- California Mountain Kingsnake Ringneck Snake 

WESTERN RI NGNECK SNAKE 

The Ringneck Snake is at least as widespread as its range indica tes, 
tending to inhabit th.c same types of hnbitat as the Southern Alligator 
Liz:ard . The snake is between 10 and 22 inches in length, and is usually 

SHARP-TAILED SNAKE 

This snake is relict in Washington . The only records are from Lyle 
in Klickitat County a nd the northern end of Gravelly Lake in Pierce County, 
although it may be found in scattered l ocalities in foothills . The 
Sharp-tailed Snake is usually found in moist well- drained places under 

CALIFORNIA MOUNtAIN KINGSNAKE 

Between 1-1/2 to 3 feet long when fully grown, this beautiful snake 
is marked by alternating black and white rings - the black being split by 
red rings. It is found in coniferous or hardwood forests along the 

California Mou11tain Kingsnake 

Diadophis punctatus occidentalis 

found under debris in ,open woodlands , It is uniformly blackis h or bluish
gray above , with a distinct yellow, red, or orange neck ring "''i th a few 
small black dots on its belly . NOT PROTECTE[)-WDG . 

Contia tenuis --- ---

wood or other debris. lt is brown to yellowish-gray in 
in~hes long, and slender. Its name is deri ved from the 
the end of its tail. ~OT PRO'IECTED-I·mG. 

Lampropcltis zonata 

color, 10 to 16 
sharp scale at 

lower Klickita t Ri.ver and in the Mount St. Helens ar.ea of Slulmania 
County . NOT PROTEC!ED-WDG . 

AMPHIBIANS 
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e Larch Mountain Salamander 

B Van Dyke 's Salamander W Dunn's Salamander 

IJ UNN' S 51\l...MWWER 

'Ihis salamander occurs i n Paci fic ami Cowlitz Counties . Dunn ' s 
Salamander is almost ah.1ays associated with r ocks near streams, springs 
and seepages . 

VAN DYKE ' S SALANANDER 

Von Dyke 's Salamander occurs in at least three isolated areas in 
the state : Olympic Uountains (Clallam, Jefferson, 1-'.:as on and nor t hern 
Gray's Harbor Counties), I.Jillapa Hills (Pacific a nd Wahkiakwu Coun ties) , 
an d the Cascade Mountains (Pierce, Lewis and possibly northern Skamania 
Counties) . !his is the most aquatic of the western plethodon salamanders . 
It is usually found in seepages and under rocks a long streums in moist 
coniferous forests. 

LARCH MOUNTAIN SALAMANDER 

'[he Lar~h J>lountain Salamander is knoW'!l from three Columbia Gorge 
localities in southern Slcamania Countyo It is closely associated with 
outcrops of basaltic rock and is most coruaonly found at the base of these 
outcrops where pieces of basalt are in contact with the soil. I t is 
perhaps the mast terrestrial o f the western plethodons. 

FISH & MOLLUSKS 
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Dunn's Salamander 

Plethodon dunni 

It: ranges up to 6 inches in total length, but averages 4 to 5 
inches . The main color is dark br01m or black and the dorsal band is 
invariably greenish, with flec i{S of this color s howi ng on the dark sides . 
NOT PROTECTED-WDG. 

Plethodon vandyke! 

This Salamander is usually 2-1 /2 t o 3-1/2 inches i n total length, 
and has an uneven dorsa l stripe which may be yellow, green , orange or 
red. lts main color may be black, yellow or pinkish rose. 
NO! PROTECTED-WDG . 

Plethodon larselli 

This amphibian is usually 2 co 3-1/2 inches long and character
istically coils in a "w.Jtchspring" coil when disturbed . The main color 
is black 1dth a do rsal stripe of usually red or or-ang~, and ventral 
surface of red-orange. STATUS UNDETER.HINED-FWS; INDE!ERNINATE-IUCN; 
NOT PROTECTE D-l·mG . 
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- Olympic Mudminnow ~ Freshwater Mollusks 

OLYMPIC HUDMINNOW 

First discovered in 1921 , the Mudminno•N is a species remnant 
once t h ought to have become extinct centuries ago . A 2 to 3 inch brown 
fish with blue markings on its sides anU f.ins, i t appears primar.ily in 
the lower reaches of the Chehalis and Quinault t ributa ries . Very small 
but healthy populations have just recently been located in the area around 
Lake Oze tte by the ll'ashington Cooperative Fishery Unit at the Univers i t y 
of Washington. Fossil forms have been d i scovered in Oregon , but no other 
members of t he genus Novumbra are known to exist . Even in its Olympic 
range the species is rare. Di t ches, Sl"amps and slo· .. ·- movine streams with 
silty bottoms below 200 feet elevation are its preferred habitat. 

FRESHHATER 110LLUSKS 

It i s wel l es t ablished t ha t invertebrat e communi ties of an 
aquatic: ecosystem respond quickly t o environmental change (po l lution, 
silting, change in current flow , habitat change) and serve as excellent 
indicators of the condition of !otic (running water) systemso As an 
·aquatic invertebrate community is altered, the impact is transmitted 
throughout the food-web structure . Several species of Mollusks have 
heen wipe d out of the Spokane River, Snake Ri ver and Columbia River 

Novumbra hubbsi 

Olympic iVlud111buww 
(actual size) 

Scientists believe the Mudminnow hns survived in these few 
isolated spots only because these were pockets missed by icc-age 
glaciers. After the glaciers retreated , the s pecies was trapped 
by the scarcity of habitat . The Olympic Mudminnow is now in danger 
of extinction through fi lling of the few swamps and ditches where i t 
lives , Evidence indicat es that i t cannot tolerate highly oxygenated 
and f a st-flowing water, prec lud ing t he species' migration to other 
ranges. REDBOOK-FlolS ; NOT PROTEC'IED- WDG. 

Fluminicola columb iana 

(Fluminicola spp . , Goniobasis and Oxytrcma spp,). L._ columbiana of 
the Little Sookane River is being considered for inclusion on the Fish 
anU Wi ldlife Service's Threatened or Endangered Species List. These 
species represent organisms tha t 1Nere fuund in relatively unaltered 
!otic envirorunents , but to date little knowledge is available on vhar 
has happened to the communities these organisms were associated with . 
NOT PROTECTED-I~DG. 

SASQUATCH 
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REPORTS OF SASQUATCH TRACKS AND SIGHTINGS 

Before 1968 

* r., 
"' • 
Tracks 

British Columbia 38 
Washington 32 
Oregon 15 
Co:~lifornia 82 
Other 7 
Total 174 

SASQUATCH 

Since 1968 

X Sightings 

.... Tracks 

0 Tracks and Sightings 

Sightings Both 

89 
51 
25 
59 
42 

266 

11 
12 

6 
10 
18 
57 

Total 

138 
95 
46 

151 
67 

497 

The very existence of Sasquatch, or "Big Foot" as it is sometimes 
known , is ho tly disput ed . Some profess to be open-minded about the 
matter, although stating that not one piece of evidence will withstand 
serious scientific scrutiny. Others, because of a particular incident 
or totality of reports over the years, are convinced that Sasquatch is 
a reality. Alleged Sasquatch hair samples inspected by F . B. I. labora
tories resulted in the conclusion that no such hair exists on any human 
or presently-known animal for which such data are avail.a.ble , 

lnfonnati.ou from al l eged s i ghtings, tracks and other experiences 
conjures up the picture of an ape-like creature standine betiO'een B and 
12 feet tall , weighing in exces s of 1,000 pounds, and taking strides of 
up to 6 fee t. Plaster ~asts have been made of tracks showing a large, 
squarish foot 14 to 24 inches in length and 5 to 10 inches in breadth. 
Reported to feed on vege tation and so8e meat, the Sasquatch is covered 
with long hai:[", except f or the face anU hands, ao.d has a distinctly 
humanlike form . Sasquatch is very agile and pcwerful , with the endur
ance to cover a vast range in search of food, shelter and others of its 

150 

kind, It is apparently able to see at nigh t and is eKtremely shy , 
leaving minimal evidence of its presence. Tracks are pres ently the 
best evidence of its existence . A short film of an alleged female 
Sas•tuatch was s hot in northern California which , although scoffed at , 
shows no indications of fabrication . 

The Pacific Northwest is general l y considered to be the hotbed of 
Sasquatch activi ty, with Washington leading in number of reports of 
tracks or sightings since 1968. However, reports of Sa.squatch-l ike 
c reatures are known from as far away as the Par111ir ~lountains i n the 
U.S.S.R. and South America. 

If Sasquatch is purely legendary, the legend is likely to be a 
long time in dyi ng . On the other hand, if Sasquatch does exist, then 
with the Sasquatch hunts being mounted and the increasing human popula
tion it seems like ly that some hard evidence may soon be in hand . 
Legend.:t.t:y or actual, S.:t.squotch excites a great popular interest in 
Hashing ton , 

'' MYTI-11CAL CREATURES SflOULDlfT BE 
MEI'ITIOI'lED \\'\ THE ATLAS i " 
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Ceremonial mask- Nootka 

Wishham basket weaver 
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THE FIRST MEN 

"The white men were many and we could not hold our own with them. We were like 
deer. They were like grizzly bears. We had a small country. Their country was large. We 
were contented to let things remain as the Great Spirit made them. They were not! and 
would change the rivers if they did not suit them." 

-Chief joseph, Nez Perce 

Fi rst t here were Tndian s . ltlhen the Europeans f i nally s tll11ble d upon t hi s cont i nent, they 
fou nd another race already prospero usly settled, a peopl e wi t h their own religions, customs, 
and cultures - atld a:t that ti me, their own world . The history of this continent since t hen, 
as written by the white man, is lctrgely in celebra ti on of t he dis placement of t hose original 
inhabitants. However, the Indian has not simply faded away as has so much of the original 
l andscape. Here in Washington State, an area once clai med by Spain, Russia, Great Britain, 
and the United States. the Spanis h-named straits of Juan de Fuca and Rosari o, and th e Engl i sh
named Hood Can a 1 and Puget So und are s t i 11 fed by rivers with such names as Dosewa ll ips, Harrma 
Hamma, Skokomish, Nisqually , Puyall up, Snohomish, Skagit, and Nooksack; the Indians continue 
to mainta in their world , offe r ing food for though t . 

Gathering tulcs - Pugct Sound 

Watching for the salmon - Quinault 

Hunting seals- Quinault 

Lifting the net- Puget Sound 

Platform netting on Columbia River- Wish ham. 

How t he American Ind i an came to th is continent has been a subjec t of speculation since 
Columbus "d i scovered" them . Lack of f ossil evidence i ndicates they did not originate in the 
New World. Early man ' s primitive transportation methods suggests an entrance by the easiest 
route. perhaps following ~tandering herds as small hunting and food-gatherin g societies. A 
general vie~/ of the Indians' origin is that over a period not less than 20,000 years ago, and 
perhaps many time s tha t , various mi grations f ound their way across an intermittent Ber ing land 
br idge. Of course the Ne\1/ Worl d was no t settled qu i ckly, or by any single group of people. 
Rather it was more a dribbling of successive groups of people, who as their numbers increased, 
spread south and eas t across Nor t h and South America. Nhile these continents are large, it 
has been estimated that if a tribe moved merely at the rate of 3 m11es per wee k, the southern 
tip of South America would be reached in just 70 years. This allows tremendous leeway for the 
peopl in g of the two continents over thousands of years. 

The predominantly Salishan-speaki ng people settling in the Pacific Northwest found them
selves 1n a garden of plenty. 1Nhile neither the Coastal nor interior Plateau tribes practiced 
agriculture, the ocean furnishe d most of th e sustenance required. Theirs was pri marily a fish 
dependent economy , of which the ocean, sound and rivers gave tre~endous runs that were easily 
caught, and could be supplemented by a ferti l e land with roots and berries in profusion and big 
game for hunting. Even the Plateau tribes of eastern Was hington, who \."/ere greatly infl uenced 
by the budd i ng Pla in s culture res ultin g from acquisition of the horse, relied heavily on the 
huge salmon runs of the Columbia and tributary rivers for subsistence. Archaeological evidence 
indicates the pattern of culture along the Northwest coast had remained essentially unc hanged 
for at least 5 centuries. Whi l e the Plateau tribes' culture was doubtlessly much altered after 
they acquired the horse, still both cultures were firmly established before the arrival of the 
white man to the region. The area's inhabitan t s had developed a beautiful and unique decorative 
ar t, a working socia l order and mythology to explain ttleir '"''orld and set patterns of beh.avior. 
Contact bet\1/een tribes existed, and already extensive tradi ng was carried on throughout t he 
Pacfffc Northwest as far north as Alaska. 

Arrival of the first whites, usually traders seeking the rich peltries of beaver and sea 
otter, began the decline of traditional Northwes t Indian culture. Some tribes vigorously re
sisted the cha nge, others moved with it. All f elt the impact, and although few if any cultures 
in this reqion were lost completely, none remained unaffected. This photo essay contains a few 
of the many pi ctures in the 20 volume set of books and folios entitled North American Indian~ 
by Edward Curtis, and one photograph by his younger brother, f\sahel Curtis. Both men \1/ere prom
inent photographers in the early 20th Century. although Asahel's fame never matched his brother ' s. 
Edward ' s ambition was to create a photographic record of those tr i bal groups sti ll practicing 
their traditional customs. Already he could see t heir cultures being smothered beneath t he white 
social order. A great deal of his work was done aRlong Washington tribes . He spent 30 years 
gather fng fnformation and takin g photographs for North American Indian, t he final volume of whid1 
was publ i shed in 1930. Curtis made it a rule t o allow as few signs as possible of the change 
brought about by the white man in his pictures. He was largely successful at this in the Pacific 
Northwest pictures. His work provides as near l y as possible a photogra phic look at the world of 
these first Americans. 
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ARCHEOLOGICAL FEATURES 

PRESERVATION OF ARCHEOLOGICAL RESOURCES 

By 

Harvey S. Rice 

The State of Washington is rich in archeological resources 
which, when properly managed, can provide the basis for education, 
research, and recreation programs, and can significantly augment 
the growing tourism industry in the State through programs of 
interpretive development. The wealth of archeological resources in 
Washington can provide knowledge of past life-ways for generations 
yet to come. 

The archeological sites of the State vary greatly in age and 
content. From sites of more than 10,000 years of age, to historic 
sites of the first White contact, and the fur trading period, a 
continuous sequence of cultures and occupations is evident. The 
Marmes Rockshelter Site with the earliest well-documented human 
skeletal remains in the New World, and the Ozette Village Site 
where an entire prehistoric Indian village and all it contained 
was buried in an earthslide, are but two of the more spectacular 
archeological sites. 

The public 1 s interest in archeology is in part revealed by the 
number of people who walk the 8 miles to visit the Ozette Village 
Site -more than 50,000 vistors per year. 

Relatively little is known of the total archeological resources 
of the State. Thus far, only about 2 percent of the 68,000 square 
miles that make up the State have been surveyed for archeological 
resources. These surveys were usually accomplished in conjunction 
with construction projects and therefore are varied in quality and 
intensity. The sites that were found have frequently been obliterated 
by the project that necessitated the survey. We are left with 
locations of archeological sites for less than 1 percent of the State. 
Thus, a review of presently known site locations becomes rather 
meaningless in planning a construction project, To say that a review 
of the records indicates that there are no known archeological sites 
within a project area is very misleading since in all probability the 
area has never been examined for archeological sites. 

Given the current state of information on archeological site 
locations within the State, the only way to determine if there are 
sites within an area is for a qualified archeologist to accomplish an 
on-foot reconnaissance to record and to evaluate the archeological 
resources. This reconnaissance not only records the locations of the 
sites, but indicates their relative importance in understanding the 
total picture of the history and prehistory of an area. For example, 
a site seemingly insignificant to the layman may be the single missing 
component in a long cultural sequence for an entire region. Only an 
examination of the site by a competent archeologist can provide this 
determination. The value of a site as a data source is not necessarily 
dependent upon its size or its 11 richness 11 in artifacts. 

An attempt has been made on the accompanying map to indicate in a 
general way, zones of the State with varying degrees of archeological 
potential. The thinner zones along the shorelines of the coast, inside 
Puget Sound, and a l ong the Columbia and Snake Rivers indicate areas known 
to contain large numbers of sites. Sites are assured in these areas 
because of previous archeological work and the written accounts of the 
first Whites on locations of large concentrations of Indians. 

The larger zones of interior Washington probably contain large 
numbers of sites; these areas are especially along watercourses where 
people are apt to settle. Present knowledge indicates that the heaviest 
concentrations of sites will be found in close proximity to shorelines, 
watercourses and springs. Of course it must be realized that availability 
of water supply, vegetation and animal life to support of human groups has 
changed through the passage of time as climate has changed. 

The zones of the higher mountain areas of the Olympics and Cascades 
have minimum potential for archeological sites, but these areas may yield 
important finds on occasion. Sites occur, but not as many as above. A 
few of the better known archeological sites have been included on this map, 
but locations in no way represent the number or the distribution of sites 
in Washington. 

A most important consideration when dealing with archeological resources 
is the fact that these resources are in every sense of the word, finite. 
They cannot be renewed. Since the end of l-Jorld War II, the rate of land 
alteration and the attendant destruction of archeological and other resources, 
has increased geometrically. Construction activities (highway and darn 
construction, urban development, industrial expansion), agricultural 
practices (subsoiling, leveling, irrigation) and industrial developments 
(mining, pipelines, industrial .parks) are rapidly destroying a resource 
which can never be renewed. Relic collecting, once considered by many to 
be an enjoyable family hobby, has become extremely destructive due to the 
sheer numbers of participants. Relic collecting is an activity extremely 
destructive to archeological resourc~s. Relic collectors can damage a site 
beyond salvage in a short time. Relic collecting by individuals and by 
commercial concerns depletes a resource which is part of the national heritage 

An archaeolOgical dig on the lower Snake River. 

of all the people. The destruction of archeological resources is well
documented and a continuing tragedy. Appropriate action must be taken now 
if we and all future generations are not to lose this record of the past. 

With the advance planning involved in construction projects, it should 
be possible in all cases to provide preservation of the archeological resources 
that may be threatened. The most critical factor is timing. The reconnaissance 
for archeological resources should be accomplished as early as possible, and 
the information should be used in determining the feasibility and location of 
a project. For example, if one of three potential reservoir sites may be 
selected for construction, the archeological factors may be an important 
consideration in both actual costs and in the destruction of nonrenewable 
resources. One or two of the potential reservoir sites may be loaded with 
archeological resources, while another may be relatively free of such resources. 
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To provide assistance on archeological matters to agencies involved in 
construction activities, the Washington Archeological Research Center is 
being established as a consortium of the four State colleges and two universities. 
The Center was formed when many of the professional archeologists and members 
of the amateur societies of the State recognized the need for a center for 
collecting and disseminating archeological information. In cooperation with 
archeologists at Washington State University, the University of- Washington, 
the State colleges, the community colleges, and the archeological societies 
within the State, archeological expertise is now available to representitives 
of State and Federal agencies, local groups, schools and private citizens. 

Recent State anU Federal prograrr.s, G.i.:-2-c~ives, legislaticn and ~xecutive 
orders, generated for the protection of the environment, have been concerned 
with the protection of archeological resources. One of the major purposes of 
the V1ashington Archeological Research Center is to provide archeological 
information to State and Federal agencies and to private firms faced with 
environmental considerations involving archeology. The Center is equipped to 
provide information and personnel whenever needed. Specifically, the programs 
and activities of the Center are as follows: 

1. ~~intain an up-to-date record of the locations of 
all known archeological sites within the State. 

2. Maintain a library of all publications and manuscripts 
relating to the archeology of the State. 

3. Maintain an inventory of the location of archeological 
collections within the State. 

4. Provide a resource center, in cooperation with 
archeologists at other institutions, where State 
and Federal agencies, schools and private citizens 
can obtain information about archeology within 
the State. 

5. Sponsor archeological research within Washington in 
cooperation with archeologists in the State 1 s 
colleges and universities. 

6. Publ ish technical and popular studies concerning 
the archeology of lJashington. 

7. Solicit grant funds from Federal, State 
and private sources and administer such 
funds for archeological investigations 
within Washington. 

8. Award grant funds in support of archeological 
research within the State. 

9. Operate regional centers as necessary: 
Western Regional Center at the University 
of Washington, Office of Public Archeology; 
Central Regional Center at Central Washington 
State College, Central Washington 
Archeological Survey; Eastern 
Regional Center and main office at 
Washington State University. 

THE OZETTE VILLAGE SITE 

Cedar planks with carvings of a wolf 
and a thunderbird on them emerge 
from the Washington State University 
excavation at the Ozctte Village site. 
Thousands of well-preserved artifacts 
composed of organic rnaterial have 
been found in the salvage excavation 
of this site on the Olympic Peninsula. 
The site is threatened by destruction 
from wave action and relic collectors. 

It is sincerely hoped that the efforts of State and Federal agencies 
and private firms concerned with the protection of archeological resources 
can be aided by the data and trained personnel available through the 
Washington Archeological Research Center. 

HARVEY S. RICH, M.A., has been engaged in professional archeology for lite past 14 years. 
Although his primary interest is the Pacific Northwest, he has also worked in Egypt, the 
Sl~dan, Alaska. and Mexico. He is the Assistant Director of the Washington Archeolugic.:al 
Research Center at Pullman. He is also a member of the steering committee of the Society 
for American Arch enlng_v Cnmmittee nn Puhlic Archeology. 

LIND COULEE SITE 
Bones of extinct mammals and very ancient artifacts have been found at the Lind Coulee 
site near Warden. The site is one of the oldest known Paleo-Indian camps in the Northwest. 
The site, threatened by irrigation runoff and the recent rise in the water table, is being 
salvaged by Washington State University. 

ALPAWEYMA SITE 

A cultural sequence encompassing approximately 4000 years is being excavated at the 
Alpaweya site, 8 miles west of Clarkston in the Lower Granite Reservoir. A late prehistoric 
pit-house (ca. 1600 A.D.) can be seen in the la~ge trench in the center of the photograph. 
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ARCHEOLOGICAL INDEX 
The paintings and outlines sometimes seen on the faces of cliffs 

are often called Indian writings. They are known to anthropologists 
as pictographs and petroglyphs. Pictographs were done with native 
paints. Petroglyphs are designs etched into the rock. Pictographs 
and petroglyphs are found in all parts of western North America 
but their origin is unknown to present day Indian tribes. Their mean
ing is also obscure but is often interpreted as depicting religious 
experiences, hunting records or meetings with other tribes. 

() 
ORANDO 

The Or an do site is north of the Columbia River bridge at Wenatchee, 
within the present Rocky Reach pool area. The pictographs are 
found on the walls of a small rock shelter on the east side of the 
river. The overhang is well smoke-blackened. 
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LAKE CHELAN 

This site is located on the rock cliffs directly across the lake from the 
dock at Stehikin, at the north end of Lake Chelan. The wall is 
perpendicular, composed of smooth granite, and the only way the 
artist could have worked is from a raft or canoe. A dam at the lower 
end of the lake raised the leve1 ·20 feet, inundating pictographs below 
these shown. The uppermost figures are now 15 feet above present 
lake level, and would have been 35 feet above the lake prior to the 
dam's construction. Either the Indians employed scaffolds on the 
rafts, or the lake was mut:h higher at some unknown time in the past. 
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The Ornak Lake site is a relatively isolated one, located in a box 
canyon northeast of the lake. The pictographs are difficult to 
locate, but are found on the canyon's south face under an over hang. 
Most of the pictographs are faded, but some appear almost freshly 
painted. The human figure with the headdress and holding the 
staff is exceptionally bright. 

There are no sites near the lake itself, which was a taboo area to the 
local tribes 1 being inhabited by "water monsters." The three- and 
four-toed figures may represent these animals. 

In conformity with requests from professional archeologists in Washington, 
the Archeulogy map presented here displays only a small number of the sites 
recorded in the state. It is felt by archeologists that such a map published 
for public perusal should contain only those sites which have a sufficient 
measure of protection from misuse. To offset the inforlll<ltion gap thus created, 
archeologists at the Washington Archeological Research Center, Washington State 
University, Pullman, have mapped out the "zones of significance" shown here. 
This presentation has high practical utility because, no matter where a 
substantial proj\!Ct is planned in the state, it i~ required hy law that , 
professional archeologists be consulted as to prOJSCt impacts on the state S 

archeological resources . The matter of judgment as t:O who shall be given 
informacion about sens i tive sites is thus put into the hands of professional 
archeologist:s. 

Map Key Map Index 
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Sites and areas of 
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12 D-6 
13 F-8 
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15 D-6 
lG D-6 
17 
18 F-6 
19 C-3 
20 C-3 
21 C-3 

22,23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
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35 
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37 
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C-3 
C-3 
C-3 
D-3 
D-4 

D-3 
D-3 

F-6 

E-5 

F-6 
F-6 
E-5 
G-7 

C-3 
H-4 

Feature 

suspected sites AS 
Richland Site 
L::ll:.c Chclcn- Stehekin l't ctngr.;o~ph 
Wells Dam Museum Pictographs 
'fu1m.H1ter River Pictographs 
Malaga Pet[oglyphs 
Buffalo Cave Pictograph 
Spanish Castle Pet roglyphs 
Ozctte Village Site 
I'ateros Rapido Petroglyph 
Orando Pictographs 
Picture Rock Indian Carvings 
Moses Cou l ee Pictograph 
Lower Granite Dam Site Indian 

Symbols 
Crescent Bar Pictograph and 
Steam Boat Rock Pictographs 
:Blue Lake Pictographs 

:Beverly Pictographs 
Camano City Indian Village Site 
Ebeys Prairie Vill<~ge Site 
Dugualla Bay Village Site 

Cornet Bay Village Site 
Snakelum Point Village Site 
Penn Cove Village Site 
Marymoor Prehistoric Indian Site 
Snoqual.Jnie Falls Historic Indian 
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Lot:ated off the Naches Pass Highway on the road to Rimrock, these 
pictographs are painted on the v~rtical face of a granite outcrop. 
There is a slight overhang near the center of the rock with a slight 
blackening on the walls, indicating it may have been used as a 
shelter. The pictographs themselves are typical, except for the 
lizard symbol, which was seldom used in this area. 

BLUE LAKE 

These paintings are located on the back wall of a small cave south
west of Blue Lake, west of the road. The site is distinctive for the 
strange figure which has been postulated as either a modern 
elephant (and thus the painting is fairly ret:ent), or a bad portrayal 
of a mastodon, thus being one of the few graphic displays of a 
Pleistocene animal in North America. In his pictographic study of 
central Washington, Cain concludes the figure to be an elephant 
because of the shape of the tusk, which bears little resemblance to 
the mastodon's imposing ivory. 
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HISTORICAL AND CONTEMPORARY CULTURAL FEATURES 

English Fort San Juan Island 

WASHINGTON IN HISTORICAL PERSPECTNE 
By 

Gary Fuller Reese 

In present Washington State, the impact of man on the environment 
is of fairly recent origin. Except for the findings of archaeologists 
and the known and unknown activities of the aboriginal inhabitants, the 
story of modern man in our state begins during that period of world 
civilization when the great nation-states of western Europe were seek
ing additions to their empires in the New World. 

The Spanish came north from California searching for sites for 
further colonization. Little remains of their entry into the area 
except a number of geographical designations which attest to their 
passage along the North Pacific coast. 

The confrontation between the Spanish and the next set of 
explorers, the English, had international complications; but it was 
the English whose early visits and claims to the territory which makes 
up the present State of Washington who were of prime importance. 
Overlanders in the employ of the Hudson's Bay Company and others 
crossed the area looking for sites for company trading posts. 

The first ffiaps which were more than romantic intrepre tations came 
from these overlanders and from official government surveyors who 
came by sea. It is perhaps not important to this study to deter-
mine exact locations for such events as the site of the luncheon held 
by Captain George Vancouver of the Royal Navy on the day he discovered 
present Commencement B·ay at Tacoma, but it is important to recall the 
favorable impression made by the area on these early explorers for 
such an impression was of great consequence when the time came to lay 
claim to the territory explored. 

American explorers came by land and by sea at the close of the 
18th Century and the beginning years of the 19th. Captain Robert 
Gray discovered the Columbia River while he explored the coastline of 
the Oregon Country by sea in 1792. The Lewis and Clark expedition 
used the lower reaches of the river as an avenue for their overland 
expedition to reach the Pacific Coast a few years later. 

As time passed British and American fur trading companies arrived 
in the area to trade with the local Indians for the furs of beaver, 
muskrat, and other animals. With the elimination of Russian hopes for 
claiming the area and their retreat into Alaska, the contest for control 
of the Oregon Country which includes the present states of Washington 
and Oregon, part of Idaho and Montana, and the province of British 
Columbia lay between the ~futher Country and her young offspring, the 
United States. 

Following the elimination of American fur companies during the 
War of 1812 and the final supremacy of the Hudson's Bay Company over 
its rivals a period of growth and exploitation began. The company 
organized trading posts at several locations in the present area of 
Washington, such as the mouth of the Nisqually River, near Spokane 
Falls, and most importantly on the Columbia River near the present 
site' of Vancouver, Washington. 

Many of the "firsts" for white men in this area occured at one or 
more of these locations. Interestingly, major settlements have not 
been built exactly on the sites of these early emporia and for several 
years archaeologists and historians have been able to reconstruct to 

The granary at old Fort Nisqually. 

some degree life as it was at both Fort Vancouver and .Fort Spokane. 
Other sites such as the original Fort Nisqually and Fort Colville and 
Walla Walla should remain prime targets for the future archaeologists 
and historians. 

Since the Oregon Country was jointly occupied by both the United 
States and Great Britain for a number of years, institutions of both 
countries were allowed to function in a limited way. As more and more 
Americans came overland and by sea to participate in the permanent 
settlement of the area, the Hudson's Bay Company activities were neces
sarily curtailed as smaller and smaller yields of fur-bearing animals 
were obtained. Too soon the forests and the praries were emptied of 
their fur-bearing animals, the forests were cut, and much of the land 
was used for either crops or pasture. 

The routes used by the early explorers and trappers as well as 
the Hudson's Bay Company employees often follrnved those of the Indians, 
but as time passed and the use of the wheeled vehicle was introduced 
more formal arrangements had to be made to join trading posts and 
settlements. One of the first of these was to join Fort Vancouver and 
Fort Nisqually on the banks of the Nisqually River. Men and goods 
were transported north on the Cowlitz River to the head of navigation 
and then overland north to the Hudson's Bay Company station of 
Muck, near present Roy, and then west to Nisqually. Some have said 
this was the first of the white man's roads in present Washington 
State. This route was later used as one of the numerous terminal 
branches of the Oregon Trail. 

Ey 1853 the United States had successfully eliminated British 
claims to any area south of the 49th parallel and had embarked on a 
program of providing overland routes of communication. In that year a 
group called the Longmire-Byles wagon train successfully crossed the 
Cascade mountains using the Naches Pass and following a road 
prepared for them by citizens of the lower Puget Sound Country. 

The Naches Pass trail had been used as early as 1841 by a detach
ment of the United States Exploring Expedition, commonly called the 
Wilkes Expedition, in their overland trek from Fort Nisqually to Fort 
Colville and 1-Jalla 1-Talla. Some writers of history have reported that 
the trail used by these American explorers follmved the route of an 
ancient Indian trail which joined the land east and west of the moun
tains. 

The wheel is off a pioneer wagon which used the Naches Pass Trail in 1853. 

~lith control of the Oregon CoUntry south of the 49th parallel 
passing to the United States and the gradual elimination of the 
influence of the British controlled Hudson's Bay Company, the 
"Great Peace" nurtured by the company was soon broken. Hudson 1 s Bay 
officials were generally interested in commerci"al activities and not 
in settlement, and so maintained good relations with the local Indians. 

This was not the case with the administration that followed. 
With the territory north of the Columbia River organized into the 
Territory of Washington and that to the south organized into the State 
of Oregon, one of the first activities of the United States government 
was to call for a survey to see if it was possible to connect the new 
area with the rest of the nation by means of a railroad. In fact, 

the territorial governor designated for Washington Territory, Isaac I. 
Stevens, used his journey to his new post to survey for the railroad. 

Needless to say, the Indians began to resist the encroachment of 
the white man, soon with violence, Missionary Marcus Whitman and members 
of his colony were killed and in 1849 there was an attack on Fort 
Nisqually. This attack brought elements of the United States Army into 
the area to protect permanent settlers and subdue the hostile Indians. 

The Federal government built military installations to house men 
and equipment. The vacated Fort Vancouver became a military reservation 
and new forts were built at places like Fort Steilacoom. Soon it became 
necessary to join these installations with roads and a network of mili
tary roads were laid out to various portions of the territory, from 
Fort Vancouver to Fort Bellingham, from Fort Walla Walla to Fort 
Steilacoom, and elsewhere. Settlers also used these roads as more and 
more Americans poured into the area. These military roads are marked 
today by pyramid shaped markers which tell the stories of the roads 
and events that took place on them. 

In 1855 there was a general Indian revolt. Isaac I. Stevens was 
engaged in writing treaties with various tribes in the territory when, 
one by one, settlements were attacked and Federal troops were called 
in to assist the territorial volunteers. Battles were foughE on both 
sides of the Cascades with the final victory won by the American Army. 
Indian leaders were tried and some were hanged; peace was restored. 

The Sale's fanlily cabin was attacked during the Indian troubles in the 1850's; bullet holes 
in the logs are still evident. 

Soon towns replaced the settlements and places like Steilacoom 
began to take on the air of a thriving c~nter of life as newspapers, 
schools, churches, and even jails were built. The first millers 
arrived to dam creeks to provide power to mill wheat into flour; the 
first orchardists arrived to plant fruit trees, some of which still 
remain; and the first industrialists arrived to search out sites for 
the industries of those early days. 

Except for a flare-up during the controversy over the actual 
water boundary between Canada and the United States in the San Juan 
Islands, little important military activity occurred as the territory 
worked its way toward statehood in 1889. Roads were built from the 
previous trails, cities and towns were developed and all of man's 
endeavors -,;vent forward. 

To best explain the importance of historical features to the 
total environment and explain how such features are related to other 
items of importance one quite small portion of the state has been 
selected for study. The area around the town of Steilacoom could best 
typify what has happened, what is happening, and what could happen if 
wise and proper planning were continued so that all elements of life 
can live in harmony together. 

The area of Steilacoom is one of great historic importance. 
Nearby are the sites of two early forts, one built by the Hudson 1 s Bay 
Company, the other built by the United States Army. The town of 
Steilacoom was one of the earliest incorporated places in the state 
and has houses in it built in the mid-1850's. The site of a farm 
founded in 1845 is on the grounds of present Western State Hospital 

and remnants of mills are to be found at both the head and mouth of 
Chamber's Creek. Two wood-using industries are nearby and several 
large sand and gravel pits provide occupations for numbers of the 
area's inhabitants. 

It is important to begin with a discussion of the water resources. 
When the Byrd family arrived in the 1B50 1 s to build a mill the v1aters 
of Chamber's Creek were dannned to provide pondage for the mill. The 
resulting pond became Lake Steilacoom around whose edges a large number 
of homes are built. If it had not been for the Byrd Mill, the area 
would have continued to be a series of marshy ponds. 

At the lower end of Chamber's Creek, which empties into Puget 
Sound, is the Chamber i s Hill. Occupying the area are the two wood
using industries, a sawmill and a paper plant which were attracted to 
the area for the same reason as the original Mr. Chambers: pondage, 
water supply, and sources for the delivery of raw materials available. 

The first independent farmer in the area was Joseph Thomas Heath, 
an Englishman who arrived in the mid-1840's, and leased land from the 
Hudson's Bay Company. Heath selected a farm site on the tablelands 
above Puget Sound near Steilacoom Bay. Nearby was a small creek 
whose main source was an artesian well. The creek remains much the 
same as it was when Heath arrived, except for several modifications in 
its use as a water supply. 

Heath died in the winter of 1848-49; his farm was occupied by the 
United States Army and became Fort Steilacoom. After the withdraw! of 
the Army in 1868 the land was transferred to the Territory of Washington 
to be used as an insane asylum. This area is presently divided into a 
golf course, the grounds of ~Vestern State Hospital, and a county park. 

The town of Steilacoom contains a number of period houses. 
Unfortunately a number of historic structures were destroyed. In the 
case of the former county jail, however, the foundations lie under 
several feet of top soil and neighbors often dig up bricks and other 
artifacts that come to the surface. 

The town vras originally built along the shores of Puge t Sound. 
With the coming of the railroad near the beginning of the 20th 
Century, the tovm was moved back up the hill on which it stands, with 
the commercial district one block higher today than it 'tvas during the 
historic period. 

The site of Fort Nisqually lies on property owned by the I.E. 
DuPont Company. The buildings of the fort were transferred to Tacoma's 
Point Defiance Park during the 1930's and reconstructed. The DuPont 
Company has marked the sites of the original buildings, including the 
location where officers of the lVilkes Expedition of 1841 took astronom
ical readings. 

Three of the officer 1 s quarters and the post cemetery remain at 
Fort Steilacoom on the grounds of Western State Hospital. The officer's 
quarters served for many years as residences of hospital officials but 
now are abandoned and are in a deteriorated condition. The military 
burials were removed from the cemetery in the 1890's leaving only 
civilian burials. The grave of William H. Wallace, first territorial 
governor of Idaho and fifth territorial governor of Washington, is 
here. 

Oxen hauling a Douglas-fir log, 14 feet in diameter, on a skid road. 
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Downstream from the Byrd }till on the grounds of the South Tacoma 
Game Farm is the site of the Byrd family cemetery. MOre than 103 
pioneer burials have been counted, although most graves are unmarked 
because of the many years of neglect and vandalism. 

The FOrt Lewis Military Reservation is nearby and serves as one of 
the borders of the town of Steilacoom. Puget Sound serves as another 
boundary. Deer still wander in from the nearby forests. 

A local historical society is working diligently to preserve the 
historical flavor of the community. Plans are in progress to mark the 
historic section as a special historic district. A town ordinance 
enacting the change may soon be passed and is similar to legislation 
aimed at preserving portions of Port Townsend. Two pioneer homes have 
been maintained as they were originally with only modern conveniences 
added. Several others have been remodeled, retaining the historical 
flavor. 

Three pioneer orchards remain in the area. A local group has 
be·en working to save as many trees as possible in one orchard from 
years of neglect. The two additional orchards are on land owned by 
large business concerns and arrangements are being made to preserve 
them as well. 

The Steilacoom Historical Museum Association maintains a small 
museum in the basement of the town hall, including pioneer and Indian 
artifacts. Arrangements are now being made to obtain space for 
additional displays. The main assembly room of the town hall has a 
display of enlarged photographs of historic persons and events. 

A museum at nearby Fort Lewis displays artifacts and photographs 
of military activities in the area. Attempts are being made to gather 
local history through photographs, oral history, and the gathering of 
diaries and other papers. 

Another group is interested in preserving the arboretum atmosphere 
of the grounds of Western State Hospital. An especially fine stand of 
redwood trees is being giving speeial consideration. 

Community groups throughout the state are learning from the 
citizens within the Steilacoom area and are attempting to preserve 
relics of the past, whether they are buildings, orchards, monuments, 
or other sites. ~Vhile much has been done, much remains to be done 
by those who are interested. 

Some may ask why do individuals wish to spend so much energy pre
serving the record of those who have gone on before? While it is true 
that only the specialist would care exactly where George Vancouver ate 
lunch that May day in 1792 When he discovered Commencement Bay, the 
important thing is that he did come, he was quite impressed with the 
beauty of the area, and he and those who followed him left us a 
heritage which we who live today must take advantage of if we are to 
remain in harmony with the life around us. 

GARY FULLER REESE, Coordinator of Extension Services and Special Collections, 
Tacoma Public Library, is also Chief Librarian of the Tacoma Branch Genealogy Librmy 
and author of the book Origin of Geographic Names of Pierce Cowlly , Washington soon 
to appear in print. 

The Ahtanum Mission was built on this site in 1847. It was burned during the Indian 
troubles in 1855. 

TYPOLOGICAL CONSIDERATIONS IN 
CONTEMPORARY ARCHITECTURE 

By 

Falke Nyberg 

Since contemporary architecture has deliberately favored experi
mental and innovative design rather than the use of traditional archi
tectural forms, the classification or the development of contemporary 
architectural typologies must depend on categories other than those 
used by the classical language of architecture. This is particularly 
true in the State of Washington which has a relatively short history 
of architecture and subsequently possesses few buildings that rest 
within any definite historical style category. The imperatives of 
history have therefore been less of a force in the local architects' 
form considerations than in the states which possess a richer and more· 
varied heritage of architectural history. 

The eme"rgence of functionalism as the basic theory for contemp
orary architecture coincided with a rapid growth in the state during 
the period immediately after World War II. Admittedly some experi
mental work was carried out by individual architects prior to World 
War II, but it was not until the post World War II period that the 
full thrust of modern architecture became apparent in all building 
types. 

With the preeminence of modern architecture, it soon became 
apparent that the theoretical sources differed not only in strength 
of conviction but also in basic sources o Some local architects 
practicing in the modern idiom ' depended much on the international 
style for a theoretical framework (illustration 1). These principles 

H. M. MYERS HOUSE, 1937 
(Pietro Bellusehi, Architect} 

have been described by Philip Johnson and Henry Russell Hi tchcock 
as being, "first, a new conception of architecture as volume rather 
than as mass. Secondly, regularity rather than axial symmetry serves 
as the chief means of ordering design. These two principles, with a 
third prescribing arbitrary applied decoration, mark the production 
of the: intern.;ttional style.." (Hitchcock, H- r.. uu.d Juhi""~sou, P., Th~ 
International Style)~ 

Concurrently with this development of local adaptations of 
international trends, the rediscovery of regional vernacular archi
tecture occurred. The influence of the northwest school centered 
around Portland, Oregon and brought a new awareness of the use of 
materials native to the region as well as a preference for rural 
vernacular forms, barns, and farm houses in particular. This direct 
expression of basic architecture without a dependence on the tradi
tional form language of architecture coincided with the intentions 
of modern architecture to eliminate the iconography and imagery of 
past style in favor of a direct expression of utilitarian needs and 
regional characteristics. (Illustration 2) These two currents then, 

PAUL THIRY RESIDENCE, 1937 
(Paul Thiry, Architect) 

one strongly oriented toward the international style and Bauhaus 
teaching of Walter Gropius, the other favoring the indigenous, 
were the strongest discernible forces determining the theoretical 
framework for contemporary architecture in Washington. As a matter 
of course combinations and ad hoc improvisations of the two sources 
occurred with varied success bu~ generally making stylistic identi
fication more difficult. (Illustration 3) 

SEATTLE REVERE HOUSE, 1949 
(Kirk & Chiarelli, Architects) 

·- --- - - ~ ·- - -

With this all too brief a summary of the emergence of contem
porary architecture in Washington, the question remains of how to 
evaluate its cultural meaning. This task can perhaps best be done 
in considering the tendency of the theoretical tenets of modern 
architecture to ally themselves with utilitarian needs and functional 
demands. This attempt to modify the represeptational systems of pre
industrial architecture in favor of giving iconic values to technology 
has given modern architecture a limited range of iconic meani ng, thus 
serving more as artifact than art. 

This, however, does not say that contemporary architecture does 
not have cultural value. It recognizes that there exists a hierarchy 
of importance in contemporary architecture that can best be considered 
in terms of prototype, type, and stereotype as des criBed by Emilio 
Ambasz. (Ambasz, Emilio, "The Formulation of a Design Discourse," 
Perspecta 12, The Yale Architectural Journal, 1969). 

Prototype in the architectural sense can best be understood as 
the iconic agent which interprets the values and resources of a culture 
at a particular point in time through a manifestation in architectural 
form. This achievement is usually carried out by the architect as 
artist in individual buildings which become the source of an inspira
tion for the architect as professional. In other words, once the pro
totype has been acknowledged and understood, it makes its reappearance 
as the type in the institutionalization of the prototype by the profes
sional designer. The final state of deterioration or form fatigue 
occurs when the many levels of meaning interact in the context of the 
type which no longer holds and this results in the development of 
stereotype. This development is usually carried out by the nonprofes
sional, i.e., the builder. 

This is somewhat of a simplification of the range of typological 
considerations that can be given to classification of contemporary 
architecture. 

The importance of understanding the role of prototypes as a 
generation of architectural form and as a frame of reference for 
architectural history and theory should encourage the early inden
tification and conservation of them. This can best be carried out 
by architectural historians and theoreticians who are sensitive to 
contemporary architectural and cultural developments. 

Although t he prototype usually occurs as an individual buildLng, 
one can also consider groupings of the txpe as being of worth in that 
they provide a convincing and harmonious environment at the urban 
design scale. The identification of these satisfying and architec
turally cohesive examples of group form should also be carried out 
in order to minimize the disruption and disintegration of these 
successful environments. 

An argument can also be made for the early identification of 
contemporary vernacular expressions of group form as identified by 
Fumihiko Maki in Investigations in Collective Form. The appreciation 
of prototypical industrial and commercial environments has traditionally 
been the domain of the artist. The writer and the painter have 
frequently identified the cultural importance of vernacular forms before 
a general recognition of their importance has occurred and this 
recognition should trigger the considerat ion of intelligent conservation 
of such settings, and districts, perhaps by nurturing their vitality and 
integrity by an intelligent policy of laissez faire while minimizing 
external development pressures. 

What is being encouraged here is not merely the preservation 
of contemporary architecture but the development of a typology in 
view of the lack of a formal vocabulary of architecture in the 
traditional or classical sense. Thi s typology would then not only 
deal with the recognition of the contribution that the architec
tural prototype makes to the profession, but also begin to consider 
the importance of contemporary group form which no t only includes 
types but also vernacular expressions of stereotype. This is 
necessary since culture does not progress in a linear fashion and 
therefore recognizes that the creation of new prototypes is continu
ally dependent on parts of other prototypes as well as types and 
stereotypes. 

The importance of judgment must again be emphasized. Obviously 
the identification and conservation of these examples of contemporary 
architecture and urban design must be discriminating since most. cities 
and towns are i n a continuing state of rebuilding. (Whiffin, Marcus, 
American Architecture Since 1780: A Guide to the Styles). The choices 
of what is torn down and what remains in order to provide the availa
bility of environments which contain the full range of prototype, type 
and stereotype are crucial in encouraging cultural continuity. A 
statewide inventory of towns and cities would provide the bas is for 
understanding what the state possesses in contemporary architecture of 
note. This classification can also be subsequently evaluated in terms 
of its importance and assigned relative values of importance in context 
of the state's resources. This systematic approach can then be of 
direct assistance to decision makers contemplating intervention i n the 
existing environment. 

FOLKE NYBERG. M. Arch., is Lecturer iH Architecture and Urban Design at the University 
of Washington. He is the priHcipal author of "Determinants of City Form,., an urban design 
analysis of Seattle. A former head of the Urban Design Section for the City of Seattle, he 
is also a practicing architect and planning consultant. 

This typical period farmhouse was built in 1893. 
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D-(, 
ll-4 
H-4 

F-2 

G-1 
G-2 

G- 1 

F-2 
F- 1 
F- 1 
F- 1 
F-1 
F- 1 
F- 1 
F-2 
G-8 
H-8 

E-3 

E- 3 
E-3 
E-3 
E-) 

E-3 
E- 3 
E-3 
B-2 
B-2 
B-l1 

fi -4 
H-4 
D-3 
0- 3 
D-3 
0- 8 
D- 8 
D-8 
n-8 
C-8 
8- 8 
B- 8 
8-8 
B- 8 
C-8 
C-8 
C-8 
C-8 
C-8 
C-8 
C-8 
C-8 
E-3 
E- 3 
E-3 
E-2 
G-2 
G-2 
G- 7 

G-7 
G-7 
G-7 

B-3 
B-2 
R-3 
B-3 

E-8 
E-8 

E-B 
F-8 
G-6 
G-S 
F-5 
G-5 
F-5 
F-5 
G-5 

Feature 

Old Courthouse 
Alexanders Blockhouse - 1855 
Captain Thomas Coupe House 
Captain John Robertson House 
Captain !'i•.ri f t Hmt'ie 
Davis Blockhouse 

Jacob Ebcy House 
Maj or Granville 0, Haller House 

(Second) 
Masonic Ha l l 

Charles T. Terry House 
Ebeys House at }:;beys Landing 
Jacob Ebey Blockhouse 
Engle House at Ebeys Prail:ie 
Kineth Hnuse 
Robertson-Sergeant House 
Busky House, Crescent Harbor 
Gould House, Crescent Harbor 
Major Granville 0. Haller Houoe 
at Grescent Harbor 

Power's House 
Doyle Lag House 
Buckly Jewelry Shop 
Clenger House 
Big Fowler House {Quincy and Water 
Streets) 

Bishop House 
;>iisbet Barn 
i.\'eo;tergard House 
Glendale House 
Peterson House 
First Automobile Service Station -
Memorial Plaque 

T,Jellington RR Disaster Site - 1910 
Northern Pactfic Depot- Late 1800 ' s 
llfult~ River Hassacre Site - 1855 
Fire Station No. 7 - 1920 
Yesle r Library - 19 l fl 
Cascade Hotel - 1890. In Pioneer 
Square Historic Djstrict 

Wilke Farmhouse - 1920. In Pioneer 
Square Histori.:'_ Dist r ict 

Granr.l Centra l Hotel - 1898 
Libe rt jr 
Stonehense Replica 
3lockhouse 
Alexander House 
Hopkin·s House and Barn 
Myron Potter Cabin 
Claquato Church - 1853 
Jackson Prairie Courthouse (Lag) 
l1cFadden House 
James Hiley Hause 
H. Jackson House 
John R. Jackson Hause 
Bocst Block Hnuse 
Cowlitz Niss:i.an - 1838 
CoHlitz Landing - 1836 
Fort Spokane 
Logging Complex, remnants of flume 
and narrow gauge railroad 

Old Cathulic Chu r ch 
Brough t on Lm1ber Hill Log Flurr.e 
North Bonneville Tote Road Portage 

Rocks (Rope :-larks cut i n Rocks) 
Bruccvillc-Bruccport Landing and 

Trad i ng Post - 1851 
Fort Canby - 1854 
Fort Columbia and LewiS a nd Clark 

Campsite 
Ga pe Disappoin t men t Lighthouse, 
North Head 

Willie Kiel' s Grave 
Espey ~state House 
John Crellen House {Hecks Hotel) 
Tom Cre l len House 
Wi r t House 
Old County Jail 
Uelson Hause 
Uoodwards Landing 
Kalispel I ndian Cobin 
David Thomson plaque commemorating 

fur trade and the first survey of 
the Pend Oreille River in 1610 

Fo r t S t e i l acoom Officers Huuse -
1849 

Captain Black House 
Ga l es House 
Old Brick Jail 
Stephen Judson House 
Philip Keach House 
Fred HaJ lus House_ 
First Post Offic~ 
Lime Kiln Point 
Schoolhouse , Little Red 
David Douglas Stnte Historical 

Harker Comnemora t ing the founding 

Island 
Island 
Isla:.•d 
Island 
Island 
Island 

Island 
Island 

hland 
Island 
Island 
Island 
Island 
Island 
Island 
Island 
Island 
Island 

Island 
Island 
Jefferson 
J efferson 
Jefferson 

Jeffer.son 
.Je f fersou 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
King 

King 
Ki.ng 
King 
King 
King 
King 

King 

Ki ng 
f-:i. tt it 1!S 
Klickitat 
Klickitat 
Klickitat 
Klickitat 
Klickitat 
Le:..,ls 
Let.Jis 
Le..,'is 
Lc ... 'iS 
Le·,;is 
Le·,;is 
Lewis 
Le'.o~ is 

Lev..·is 
Lincoln 
Ferry 

Douglas 
Klickitat 
Skamania 

Pacific 

Pacific 
Pacifi~.: 

Pacific 

Pacific 
Pacif i c 
Pacific 
Pacif i c 
P<o~ cific 

Pacific 
Pacific 
Pacific 
.Pend Oreille 
Pend Oreille 

P i~rc~ 

Pierce 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Pi erce 
Pierce 
San Juan 
San Juan 
Skagit 

of Forestry in the Paci ii c Northwest -
1825 

Fort 11.ain.'i Blockhouse 
Fort Cascades Site - 1855-1861 
Edmands Cemetery 
Heritage House 
Third Avenue School 
Spokane House 
Hazard rose Office 
St . Uichael ~fission 
S t eve11S Hous e 
Arden Flour ~ri ll 

J ohn Clugs t on Los Barn 
Dan HarbauAh Log House 
Court House (Ho l st Log :louse) 
Stage Coach Station Barn 
Guy Daines Cottage 
Guy Haines House 
Peter King Log Cabin 
Charlie Regenary Cabin 
George Wait Log Cabin 
!Jouglas Log Cabin 
George Crea Log Cabin 
Ayers Barn 
Bush House 
Elwood Evans House 
David Cha;nbers House 
Mud Bay Shaker Church 
Julia Butler Hansen House 
Community Congregational Church 
Fort \~alla Walla - 1818-1855 

(Abandonerl at start of Indian War) 
Fort Walla Walla - 1856-1 896 
Ransom Clark Cabin 
Whitman Mission, Site of 1-.'hitmans 

!1assacrc - 1847 
Old Blockhouse 

Ska111ania 
Skaman:!.a 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Spokane 
Spokane 
Spokane 
Spukane 
Stevens 
Stevens 
Stevens 
Stevens 
Stevens 
Stevens 
Stevens 
Stevens 
Stevens 
Stevens 
Stevena 
Stevens 
Stevens 
't'liUCSt on 
Thur:ston 
Thurston 
Thurston 
Wahldak.um 
Wahkiakum 
Walla Walla 

t-Te~lla Walla 
Walla Walla 
Walla Walla 

What com 
Point Roberts lloundary Marker Whatcom 
Peace Arch Whatcom 
B~llinel Jai ll Bay Lancliug omU Tr:adi'lB Wha t cum 
Post - 1792 

Steptoe Battlefield Monument - 1852 Whitman 
Steptoe Butte (Pyramid Peak), Site Whitman 
of J1lll!CS H, (Cashup) Vavis Observato r y 

Cashup Statecoach Stat ion Whitman 
Collin's House Whitman 
Ainsworth Railroad Ghost to ... u Fr anklin 
Ah-\~ah-lum-Sunnyside Canal Intake Yakima 
Andy Burge Cabin Yakima 
Sat..-ver.Log Cabin Yakima 
Sai~t Joscph 1 s Mission Yakina 
Garvis Stare Yakima 
Indian Methodist Episcopal Church Yakima 

Map Key 
No. 

149 
150 
151 
152 
153 
154 
155 
156 
157 
158 
159 

160 
161 
162 
163 
164 
166 
167 
168 
169 
170 
171 
174 
176 
177 
17d 
179 
:t:ao 
181 

182 
183 
184 
185 
186 
187 
189 

190 
191 
192 
193 
194 
195 
196 
197 
198 
199 
200 
201 
202 
203 
20{1 
205 
206 
207 
ZOE 
209 
210 
211 
212 
213 
214 
215 
216 

2l7 
218 
219 
220 
221 
222 
223 
224 
226 
227 
228 
2ZlJ 
230 
231 
232 
233 
2311 
235 
236 
237 
238 
239 
240 
241 
2fJ2 
243 
244 
245 
24(, 
247 
248 
249 
250 
251 
252 
25] 
254 
255 
256 
257 
258 
259 
260 
261 
262 

263 
264 
265 
266 
257 

268 
269 
270 
271 
272 
273 

2 74 
275 
276 
277 
278 
279 
280 
281 
282 
283 
284 
28fi 
287 
288 
289 
290 

291 
292 
293 
29!1 
295 
296 

Map Index 
Grid Re f . 

F- 5 
F-5 
F-5 
C-8 
B-8 
C-3 
C-3 
C-3 
C-3 
G-3 
D-1 

C-5 
C-4 
0-4 
8-4 
H-4 
E-3 
C-4 
F-4 
D-3 
G-6 
D-8 
D-t. 
E-3 
E-4 
E-3 

n-3 
E-3 

E-3 
8-3 
G-2 
G-2 
G-2 
G- 2 
E-8 

E-3 
.1!:-3 
B-2 
E-3 
C-3 
C- 3 
E-2 
E- 6 
F-£ 
D-3 
E-4 
E-4 
D-2 
E- .4 
E-5 
H-3 
G-3 
G-3 
G-J 
G- 3 
G-3 
G- 3 
C-3 
G-3 
G-6 
F-6 
0-C 
2-J 
H-4 
E-3 
E-3 

0-3 
D-3 
D-2 
G-8 
B-2 
c-5 
E-3 
D- 3 

D-3 
B-7 
B-7 
B-7 
E-5 
G-3 
E-Z 
F-3 
R-6 
B-6 
B-6 
F-2 
F-2 
G-2 
G-2 
G-2 
D-4 
D-4 
B-8 
H-7 
G-2 
G- 2 
B-7 
B- 7 
D-3 
E-2 
D-2 
C-1 
D-1 
D-2 
D-2 
R-2 

D-1 
8-2 
8-3 
B-3 
R-3 

E- 4 
C-5 
0-3 
G-3 
8-3 
D-4 

D-3 
1!-4 
O-J 
D-3 
0-3 
D-3 
D-3 
D-3 
D-3 
D-3 
G-8 
E-2 
H-3 
D-2 
C-3 
C-3 

F-2 
E-2 
F-2 
F-1 
F-1 
E-2 

Feature 

Vavid Longmire House 
Ben Shipes Cabin· 
S!Jl awn Hnuse 
Usk !fission 
Harvey Homestead Cabin 
Fort Worden - 1899 
Fort Casey - 1899 
Fort Plagler - 1899 
Fort Townsend Site 
Muntic~llo Cunven t iou Site 
Andret..''s Barn , Olympic National 

Park 
Stehekin School 

, Three Fingers Hountain Lookout 
Park Butte Lookout 
Hidden Lake Lookout 
Broughton Hill Log Flume 
McAllister Creek, Treaty Tree 
Monte Cristo RR 
Copper City 
Blackman's Corner 
'..,'allula Gap 
Tschimakaim Mission 
Mo11 t e Cr i sto 
Kummer 
)leely Mansion 
1-.'estern State Hospital 
Old Town and Public Dock 
Kuykendahl Cabin and Farm 
Lake Sequallit chew a n r.l Farm 
Celebration 

Stadium High School 
Moron Mansion 
Deep !liver Pioneer Luthern Church 
Knappton Lumber Mill 
Gray's Anchorage 
Gi f f o r.d Rouse 
First County Seat of Spokane 
County 

First Presbyterian Church 
Old Northern Pacific Hqtrs • 
Hot cl de Haro 
Union Station 
To"u of La Conner 
La r,onner Ci t y H~l1 

Dalby Waterwheel 
Italian Rock Ovens 
Chief Moses Encounter 
Blackman House 
6056 Railroad 'rrcotle 
Starbo Mine Road 
Inter r:o r en' Gua n! Station 
Old Coal Tot.u of Franklin 
1-.'ell.s Hause 
Copper Creek Mining Area 
Walnut Tree - 1853 
Henry Jackson Inn 
Leclders Landing 
Cot.•litz River Steam Boat Route 
The Castl e Rock - 1852 
Four-Mile Springs 
Grave in the Middle of the Road 
Eush Pioneer Cabin 
British Poplar Tree 
Hanford Townsite 
Reef Net Fishing 

Tmlian Fishing 
Bas ton Harbor Lieh thouse 
Obulate Mission - 1850 

Lakeviet·.' Cemetery 
);;cattle Center 
O'Neil Pass 
Red Wolf's Crossing 
Schoolhouse, One Room, S t uart Island 
Trinitv (Ghost Town) 
Home (Ghost Tot.'n) 
Port Ludlow (Ghost To-.. :n) 

Port "BlAkely (Ghos t Tnwn) 
Or:ient (Ghost Town) 
Republic (Ghost Town) 
Curle~ (Ghost Town) 
Roslyn (Ghost Town) 
Vader (Ghost Town) 
Union (Ghost Town) 
Claquato (Ghost Town) 
T.aomis (Ghost 'l'awn) 
Conconully (Ghost Town) 
Nighthawk (Ghost lo-.. m) 
Oysterville (Ghost Town) 
Nahcotta (Ghost Town) 
Frankfort (Ghost Tot.•n) 
Knappton (Ghost Town) 
Chinook-Ville {Ghost Town) 
I nde x (Gbos t Town) 
Sultan (Ghost Town) 
Northport (Ghost Town) 
Hossburg (Ghost Town) 
Skamokawa. (Ghost Town) 
Altoona (Ghost To-~n) 
Cottonwood Creek Indian Trails 
Rock Cait:ns 
Seal Rock Shell Hounds 
Colonel Bob Lookout 
Higley Peak Lookout 
Norwegian !>lcmorial 
Chilean Memorial 
Darky }line 
Black & White Lakes Mine 
Afterglow Manor · and J.S. UcMillan 

HausoleUIIl 
James Island 
Waldron Island Cemetery 
Turtleback Mountain Stone Anchor 
Ht. Constitution Lookout Tower 
Rosario Hotel 

Kerriston 
Holden 
Hashlngtorr Elm 
Mountaineers Open Air Theatre 
Hickersham Upside Dot.'ll ~oller Rink 
Cascade Tunnel 

Denny Regrade 
Appleton Log Cabin 
Por t Gamble Lumber Hill 
Corn i. slo School o[ All i.eol Arts 
Penchouse Thea t re 
Glenn Hughes Play house 
Showboat Theatre 
Moore Theatre 
A Cantcmpor£r:y Theatre 
The Harvard Exit 
Cap t ain John's Crossing 
H:i.gh 1'restle Rridge 
Bcoughton Po i nt 
Tubal Cain Mine 
Warhawk Wreck 
Cook Spit, Peckum Spit, nouth of 

Chimacun Creek 
Hoquiam. Public Library 
The Steve"s Creek Ha tchery 
Clemm's Tree Farm 
l~es tport Lighthouse 
The Lone Tree 
The Seventh St. Theatre 

Yakima 
Yakima 
Yaktma 
Pend Orei lle 
Pend Oreille 
Jefferson 
Island 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Cowli tz 
Jefferson 

Chelan 
Snohomish 

What com 
Skagit 
Skamania 
Thurston 
Snohomish 
Yakima 
Snohomish' 
Benton 
Stevens 
Snoho:nish 
King 
King 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Snoho:nish 
Pierce 

Pierce 
San Juan 
Wahkiak.um 
Pacific 
Wahkiakum 
Wahk.iakum 
Stevens 

Pierce 
Pierce 
San Juan 
Pierce 
Skagit 
Sl<:a ei t 

Ma'= 
Grant 
Grant 
Snohomish 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Jefferson 
King 
Chelan 
Skamania 
Cowlitz 
Cowlitz 
Cowlitz 
Cowlitz 
Cowlitz 
Cowlitz 
Cowlitz 
Cowlitz 
Benton 
Benton 
San Juan 

Skamania 
Thurstan 
Thurston 

King 
King 
Jefferson 
Asotin 
San Juan 
Cl1e.l.an 
Kitsap 
Jefferson 

K1 tsap 
Fe r ry 
Ferry 
Ferry 
Kittitas 
Lewis 
Has on 
Lewis 
Okanogan 
Okanoecm 
Okanogan 
Pacific 
Pacific 
Pacific 
Pacific 
Pacific 
Snohomish 
Suohomi~>h 

Stevens 
Stevens 
Wahkiakun 
Hahkiakum 
Ferry 
Ferry 
Je[[e r son 
Grays Harbor 
Grays Harbor 
Clallam 
Clallam 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
San Juan 

Clallan 
San Juan 
San Juan 
San Juan 
San j uan 

King 
Chehlan 
K-Ln e 
Jefferson 
Skagit 
King, 
Chelan 
King 
Klicl~itat 

Kit sap 
King 
Klng 
King 
King 
Kin g 
King 
King 
Asotin 
t1asan 
Clark 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 

Grays Harbor 
Grays Harbor 
Gcays Harbor 
Grays Harbor 
Grays Harbor 
Grays Harbor 

Hap Key 
No, 

2'J7 
298 
299 
300 
301 
302 
30) 
304 
305 
]0(, 

309 
310 
311 
312 
)13 

314 
315 
316 
317 
318 
319 
320 
321 

322 
323 
324 
325 
326 

Map Index 
Grid Ref. 

F-1 
F-2 
F-2 
E- 2 
F-1 
F-2 
D- 5 
E- 2 
F-2 
E-2 
D-3 
B-3 
G-8 
C-3 
C-3 
C-3 
C-3 
D- 2 
E-2 
E-2 
B-3 
D-4 
B-3 

G-1 
E-2 
F-6 
F-6 
8-4 

Feature 

Grossman House 
lleil Cooney's Spruce Cottage 
Cosmopo l is Trea t y Gruu11d s 
Hudson Bay Log Cabin 
Breckinridge Bluff 
Grays Harbor County Courthouse 
Douglas County Courthouse 
Rebotski House 
Schaefer Hc:.nsion 
Henzel Springs 
Alexander Eall 
Vancouver Expedition Anchorage (1792) 
Baileysburg 
The Civic & Gorden Club Buildin g 
Puget Sounci Hail ~uilding 
Fidalgo Art Building 
Fish town 
Kam:tl o.:: iw School 
Log Slide Chute 
Skokor;dsh Shaker Church 
Semiahmoo Spit Ki tchen Hiddens 
Gold Bar - Old Mining lm,il 
"Tin Rock," Maund of Old Cannery 

Mat e r:ial 
Army Barracks & Bunkers 
Cloquallum Log Grange Hall 
Beverly Log Cabin 
Priest Rapids Log Cabin 
Sauk - Old Minirrg Town 

Historic transportation routes CT 

1 

2 

3 

' 

5 

6 

7 

9 

10 

11 

13 

14 

15 

16 

l7 

18 
19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

Hap Key 
No. 

F-8 

F-7 

E-7 

F- 5 

G-7 

F-3 

E-5 

D-3 

E-4 

F-5 

F.-3 

D-3 

C-8 

D-3 

H-3, 
H-4 

E-3 
11- 3 to 
B-3 

C-2, 
D-2, 
E-1, 
F-1 
G-5, 
H-5 
G-5, 
H-5 
G-5 , 
ll-5 
G-(,' 
H-6 
F-5 

F-5, 
G-5, 
G-4, 
H-4 
E-3, 
4, s. 

Map Index 
Grid Ref. 

Educational centers 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

lD 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
l6 

!; 

l8 

D 8 
D-8 
D-8 
E- 3 
E-3 
D-3 
D-3 
G-7 
G-7 
E-3 
D-.1 
D-3 
F-5 
E-8 
B-3 
E-3 

D-J 
F-A 

Kentuck Road 

Mullan Road 

Whites Bluff Road 

Csdbno '!' p i] 

Naches Trail (Ezra H'eeker Trail) 

Lewis and Clark Trail 
Lewis and Clark traveled t-.'es t 
aver a northern route, following 
the Snake River, and returned 
east by a southern route near 
tl1e Touchet River. 

Stewarts Express Route 

Old Stage Coach Road (Colockum Pass 
Trail) 

Bothell-Lake Forest Park Brick 
llighway - 1913 

Old Snoqualmie Pass Wagon Road t-."ith 
cedar logs dating to 1867 

Old Durr Wagon Trail 

We~shingt o n State Hi s t ori cal Road 
No. 1, Byrds Mill Road - 185 2 
(Hilitary Road between Puyallup 
Valley and Fort Steilacoom. Also 
on Route of partially built 
Russian - American Telegraph Line -
1864) 

Yell owstone Roa d (SR 552) - Rem
nants of Old (1910) red brick road 

,leading to Yellov.'stone )lational 
Park 

Calispell Trail 

Lake Washington Ship Canal and the 
Hiram M. Chittenden Locks 

HcClellan' s Route Historical Area 

Hudaon's Buy Compmty Trail 
Fort Vancouver - Fort Bellingha~ 
Hili tary Roaci 

Press Expedition Koute 

Eel Trail 

Satus Road 

Horse Henvcn Road 

Umatilla Trail 

Squaw Creek Road 

''Military Road" 

T;meum Road 

CONlEMPORARY FEATURES 

Feature 

CE 
Gonzaga University 
Whitworth College 
Fort Wr-ight College 
Paci f:l. c Lnthe -x:an University 
University of Puget Sound 
Seattle Pac i fic Call~Be 
Seattle University 
Whitmnn Coll ege 
Walla Walla College 
St, Martins College 
Sulpician Seminary of the Korthwest 
Northwest College 
Central Washlue t on State College 
Eastern Washington Stat~ College 
Western Washington State College 
The Evergreen State College (South
western Washington College) 

University of Washington 
Washington State University 

County 

Grays Harbor 
Grays Harbor 
Gt: ays Harhu c 
Grays Harbor 
Grays Harbor 
Grays Harbor 
Douglas 
Grays Harbor 
Grays llarbor 
Grays Harbor 
King 
Skagit 
Columbia 
Skagit 
Skagit 
Skagit 
Skagit 
Has on 
Ma SOll 
1>1ason 
What com 
Snohomish 
l<.'hatcom 

Pacific 
Grays Harbor 
Grant 
Grant 
Skagi t 

Spokane, 
11'11li tman, 
Columbia, 
',~alla Walla 
Spokane, 
'"'1ri. t rnan, 
Adams, 
Franklin, 
"v.'alla Walla 
Spokane . 
Lincoln , 
Grant 
Okano~aTJ , 

Douglas • 
Grant, 
Adans, 
Franklin 
Walla Walla, 
Benton, 
Yaki ma, 
Pierce 
Whitman, 
Garfield, 
Columbia. 
Walla Walla, 
Benton, 
Kl i .cki tat , 
Skamania, 
Clark, 
Co'...rli tz, 
Wahkiakum, 
Pac i fic 
Cowlitz, 
Lewis, 
Thurston, 
Pierc~ 

Chelan, 
Kittitas 
King 

King 

Kittitas, 
Yakima 
Pierce 

King 

Pend Oreille, 
Stevens 
King 

Skamania, 
Clark, 
Klickitat 
Pierce 
Clark , 
Co·..;litz, 
Le•.o~is 

Thurs t on, 
Pierce, 
King 
Clall3lll, 
Jef f erson 
Grays Harbor 

Yaki ma, 
Kl ickitat 
Yaki ma, 
Klickitat 
Yakima, 
:<lickitat 
Yakima, 
Benton 
Yakima, 
Kittitas 
Yakima, 
Klickitat 

Kittitas, 
Ki rrg 

Spokane 
Spokane 
Spokane 
Pierce 
Pierce 
King 
King 
Walla Walla 
Walla i>.'alla 
Thurston 
King 
King 
Kittitas 
Spokane 
What com 
Thurston 

King 
Whitman 

Map Key 
Ko. 

1 9 
20 
2l 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

27 
28 
29 

30 
31 
32 

33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 
39 
bQ 
bl 

Map Index 
Grid Ref. 

E-3 
D-3 
c-6 
F-3 
H-3 
G-6 
D- 3 
E-3 

P-2 
E-3 
G-3 

D- 3 
C-2 
D- 3 

D-3 
C-3 
D-E 
E-3 
G-7 
E-5 
F-5 
D-3 
E-3 

Feature 

Highlinc Commun ty College {Jr.) 
Bellevue Commun ty College (Jr.) 
Big Bend ComuHm t y College (Jr.) 
Cen t ralia Coll ege (Jr.) 
Clark College (Jr.) 
Columbia Basin College (Jr,) 
Everett Community College (J r .) 
Ft. Steilacoom Ccnmur.ity College 

(Jr .) 
Grays Harbor College (Jr.) 
Gree n Ri.v e r Conununity Collee; e (Jr.) 
Lot-.'er Co l umbia Community College 
(Jr.) 

Olympic College (Jt.) 
Pcni nou l o College (Jr.) 
Seattle Ccntr~l Community College 
(Jr •) 

Shoreline Community College (J-x:.) 
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Apple Blossum Festiva l 
Central Washington Faic 
Cheese Day 
Clam bake and Pioneer Day 
Colfax Roundup 
Daffodil Festival 
Farmers Day 
Gladlola Show 
Goldendale Jambore~ 
Harvest Festival 
Hickory Hat Days 
Indian Christmas Ceremonial 
Indian Festival 
Indian Festival 
Indian Salmon Derby 
Inl.:~o"!d Empire Hoose Frolic 
Inland Empire Stock Show 
Arts and Crafts Festival 
Jr. C. of C. Stampede Rodeo 
Kennewick Rodeo 
Lake Chelan Regatta 
Lake Chelan Rodeo 
Lummi Indian Treaty Day Pow Wow 
Makah Indian Festival 
Navy Cret..' Regatta 
Northwest Washington Fair 
Omak Stampede 
Pioneer Days Celebration 
Puget Sound Power Boat Race 
Puyall up Valley Daffodil Festival 
Rhododendron Festival 
Salmon Fishing Derby 
Salmon Fishing Derby 
Salmon De rby Fi nals 

Ski Jump Tournamen t 
Ski and Toboggan Tournament 
Ski Meet 
Snoqualmie Pass Heet 
Southeastern Washington Fair 
Southwest Hasi"lington Fair 

Strawberry Festival 
Swinomish Indian Treaty Day Pow Wo•,.; 
1'r eaty Day Pow Wow 
Tulalip l tlolian Treaty Day Pnw Wow 
l<.1estern Washington Fair 
Yakima Indians Tribal Council 
Yacht Club Races (Near T~coma) 
Darrington Timber Bowl 
Heather Cup Ski Races 
Spokane Jaycees Raft Race 
Re publi c Pr ospector ' s Days 
Opening Day of the Boating s~aSOII 
Seattle Seafair 
Capitol Lake Fair 
McCleary Bear Festival 
Morton Logger's Jubilee 
Lilac Festival 
Methow Ri_\;e r Raft Race 
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Yakima Sun Fair 
1-;orth Cent r al 1dashington Fair 
Douglas County Fair and Rodeo 
Ellensburg Rodeo 
Evergr:een State Fair:-
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Puyallup Val ley Daf f od i l Festival 
Pacific Northwest Reali stic Art 
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Fog Festival - Ocean Shores 
Driftwood Show - Grayland 
Loyalty - Long Beach 
North Beach Art Festival 
Loggers Play Day - lloquiam 
Grays Rive r - Not Quite White River 
Grays Harbor Coun t y Fa i r - Elma 
4th of July Days - Oakville 
Pacific County Fair - Menlo 
Labar Day weekend - South Bend 
Rain Fair - Aberdeen 
Fan11 Fes t ival - Montesano 
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I n uat onal Folk Da e Fest val 
Reef l'e Fis e y 

Fall Cit Theatre & Passion Pl ay 
Pacific Northwe t Art and Crafts 
Fair 

Edmonds Art Festival 
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Long Beach Clam Bake 
Westport Salmon Durby 
Ilwaco Salmon Derby 
Ya rna State .ta r 
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SCENIC AND RECREATIONAL HIGHWAY SYSTEM CR 

U d S e ll Re onal H g A of 9 67 e llow ng 
oortions of .JashJ.ngton h~ghways have been designated as the ScenJ.c and 
Recreat onal H ghwoy S tern of the tate he a cs riptJ.ons p o ded have 
oeen aken from the l{c i cd Code of Wa hington hoptcr 47 39 Jul y 1 
19 2 Seen c H ghway CRJS belo was taken from he !9 3 auuplemen to 
that a 

CRl 1 S e e b e beg g g a e r g f .Joo 
c eek at the east ci y 1 mits of Monroe then e in an easterly 
cirect on b way of Stevens pass o a june ion wi h state oute 
number 9 J.n tne v~ J.n tv of Peshast n 

CR2 2 State route numb e r 3 beg nnJ.ng at e Jun tio w th sta e route 
number 106 in the vicJ.n y of BelfaJ.r thence J.n a northeaster! 
d J n t m h Arsenal hay sou h of Bremerton als 

Roearl hfBe.meo 
en h s e o e n e 104 

the 
CR3 (3 beginning at a unct n with s a e 

rou e number 2 c n J. ty of E wa thence eas e y to a 
un t on w th ta e route number 101 ncur umwa cr 

CR4 4 Sta e route number 10 neg nn ng at Teanaway JUTI t on 
thence eas er y to a JUflctio th state route number 31 west of 
Ellensbu 

CRS 5 S beg n ~ u o w o y 
les west o f the cross ng of the W noo hee 
ely 1 2 m les es of Montesano hen e 

in to a j unction th stutc route number 8 
in also 

CR6 lJ.ngton Nortnern Rai road 
e we of n e 

d w y f D o Dude o w 
a county road app o x ma ely 2 4 miles h e 
oute number 129 at Clarksto 

CR7 6 S a e route numbe 14 beg nn ng at the crossJ.ng of Gibbons 
9 nule ca of W hougal hence n an 

EY of Stevenson to a westc ly JUnct on w th 
n the v ~n ty of l'aryh 11 

ninga nw:1hstae 07 
n n y u s e ly l o g k 

of the Colum in the vicin t of 
CRS 7 S a e route numbe nc ion 

CR9 

route number 395 in the thence 
the ng sta e route 

to a 
s D e route number 153 o p 

n ty o f 
Soan Lake 

CRlU 9 State route number 21 beginning at the Ke ler Ferry slJ.p on 
the north s de of Roosevel lake thence J.n a norther! direction to 
the rossJ.ng of G an~ e eek app o rna el f y fo m le no h 

Kelle e ) 
CRll 10 S e ou e numbe 30 (n w ou e 20) beginn ng a a j n i n 

ith state route number 21 to Curlew east of Renubli thence in 
an easte ly d re tion to Jun tion w th s a e au e numbe 395 at 
the west end of the cro s ng over the Co umb a r ve at Kettle Fa ls 

CR12 11) State route numb e r 31 (now oute U) beg nn ng at e por 
thence n a norther! d e tion to a ]un tJ.on w th state rou e num 
ber 294 (now o e 20) n the vi ini y of Tige 

CR13 (1 2 S a e u e n b e 90 be[l g ~ CMSTPP a 1 d o e 
rossJ.ng approximate y 2 3 miles southeast of Nor h Bend he ce 

an east.e ly dire tion by a) of noqualm e pass to t he rossing of 
the Cle Elum r ver approxima e1 2 6 m les west o f Cle E urn 

CR14 (13 State route number 9 beg nn~ng at the crossJ.ng of the 
Columb a r cr at BJ.gg R p~d thence n a northcrl dJ.rcct on to 
the wester y un t~on with s ate oute numbe 14 u the vic n y of 

aryh 1 also 
CR15 Beg n ng a he o sing of Sela xee a al approx mate y 

5 4 m les no h Yak a h n e n he ly d e e 
upper W'i son creek cross i ng aporoxima elv 33 4 mi es north of Yak rna 

CR16 State route number 01 be~inn ng at a unct on w~th state 

Rl 
al o 
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a o eas e y 
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the un t~on w th s ate route number 3 i n She to then e n a 
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Lake road 0\ er rossing J.n he v of Turnwa ter 
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hen 
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of 
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111 egi g e Ke o 
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' a e (21 State oute numb er 126 
oute number 12 n tne vicin 

di cct on to a )unction w th 

beginnJ.ng at a unc ~on WJ.th 
t of Dayton thence n a no 
ta e r oute numb r 12 ~n the 

thea terl) 
J.C n ty 

west of Pamer y 
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t e e e 
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Beg inn g at a junction wi h a county road 2 07 miles north of 

ee F. me n a northwest he JUn t on 12 
erlv dire tion to the e' end of he 
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o ing 0 k eek ea of 

Qm,k 
CR2 (24) State rou e number 

unction with state ro 
3 townsh p 26 N range 
se on 28 ownship 28 

206 Mt Spo ane Park Drive beginning a 
e number 2 near the n rth 1 ne of sect on 
43 hen e northeasterly t a po~nt n 
N ange 4;, E he entrance to MT Spa 

kane state park 
CR28 (25 State ro e number 294 (now o e 20 

with a ountv oad 2 76 miles east of 
nu~bc 395 n Co VJ. le thence ~n a 
]unction th state rou c n mber 

CR29 (26) State rou e number 395 
m les north of Pasco 
w h s o e mhe 

on 

' 

6 

CR30 Beg nning a h n n the 
v cJ.nJ.ty o Colvi l le thence 
t on W1.th state ro e number 30 at 
ave the Columbia r er at Ket le Falls 

CR31 (27) number 40 beg nn ng at a )un 
0 

on wl. h state 
and nort erlv 0 

a un 

Point Ell e then e easte ly 
oute number 5 (now r ute 4 n the c n y 

CR32 504 begi n w h state 
o e 1 th hence n an 

eas e ly d ake to Mt S 
Helens 

CK33 (29 State route nunbcr 525 bcginn ng at a JUne ion with N.axwellton 
road J.n the southern po tion o WhJ.dbey is and then e northwesterl 
to a JUnct on with Rhododend on road n the v c n y east of 

o e 11 also 
Beginning at a JUnction with She=man road in the v init.y es 

of Coupevi le gener lly northerly to a unction with Miller road 
in he v c nJ.ty southwe t of Oa Harbor n o 

Beginning at a JUnction w th Iorpedo road n the v c n ty north 
east of Oak Ha bor thence nor t herly by way of Decept on pass a 

s ate o e m e 31i e v fl y u hess f 

CR34 (30 rou e niJI'lber 542 beginn ng at the Nugen oss ng o e 
the Nooksack River approximate!} 7 7 miles nor heast. of Bell ngham 
thence easterly to the v~ nity of Austin pass in ~atcom County 

l:R35 State route number 821 bcginn ng at a u ct on w~th state route 
number 82 at the Yakima fir ng center nter hange thence in a 
nor herly direction to a JU ctJ.on th state route n mber 82 at he 
'Ih all oad n e ange 

P n g nd desig a nda ds e s e U o g ways f l ling 
within the scenic and recreational highways sys en 88 in ude bu 
shall not be lJ.mited to provision for he following 

( ) H~king b cvcle and bridle trai s in lud ng regu ons 
for uoe 

Camps~tes and shel ers 
Boat l aumch ng s tes 

their 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) A ess tra ls to lakes r vers and streams and easements 

ong e 

men 

(5) 
(6) 
( ) 
(8 

(9) 

s o es 
Saeyetae 
H~storic and geologic interpretat ve fac ~ ~es 

Scenic obscnation faci t~es 

Roads de landscapJ.ng resto at on and ae thct c enhance 

ally del nea ed h ghway corr dors and means 
e e serv o f n be 

rm s stem o s gn 
ious features and facilities of the seen and re 
sys ems [1967 1st ex s c 85 5 

OTE The H gh a) Base map o the HJ. tor cal and l:ont mporary Cul u al 
Features Hap s t he USGS Base Highway Plate dated 1952 This plate 
has been re sed by the En ronmen al Resou ces SectJ.on Co r ps of 
E ginee ea le Dis s ng the ent map of the Wash~ngton State 
Rlghw y u g q73 C e o a ] e f m 
Public Information Director Depar H ghwa Adm ou 
Bu ld ng Olympia W'asn ngton 9850 O; ex ensive ren 
of the state highway y tern now established on the Highv;a) Commission s 
197~ map requ~ring numerous changes to tho U S Ceo ogical Survey s 
Base plate some new markers may have been overlooked on this Atlas 
map It s suggested hat the reader obtain the new map from the 
H g way Co ission Eo efe en e T new map also contains all the 
new exit n mbers and f eeway ilepos nunbers ow set up s a ew de on 
Interstate Highways 5 and 90 extrecel) useful inforw~tion fo 
locating your position along these routes 'Ihe map also contains 
current J.nformat~on on many historical point of Lnterest seen c 
viewpoints campsites and parks 

1 Crest Tra 1 Extends 45 

0 

Wa 
in 

S EN C:: 'J'RAI CP 

Oeser p on 

IDl es w~th n Waahin~ton from Canada to 
Dorder Cont~nues as Pacific Crest Tr il 

o Mex o Of he 57 m les 
434 a e Fe e al w e hip 22 m es 

ownership and 1 m le s ate rn ne h p 

WASHINGTON STATE RECREATION TRAILS PROGRAM 
'Ihe recreation trail corridors sh01 n on the Historical and 

Cont.emoorary Cultural Features Map and the selected information re 
prin ed below bv permission of Richard Cos ella Recreat on Resource 
SpecJ.al st for IAC have been taken from the booklet Washington State 
Recreat 1974 prepared by the I nteragency Co~ttee or 
Outdoor 4800 Capitol Boulevard Tumwater Washington 
98SD4 Chairman Lo etta Sla e S a e T a ] r. rmn ee 
C ainnan Chief Planning aud Coord natJ.on D on Due 
to space limitations the information selected pertains onlv to sections 
n the booklet entitled (Foreword) Chapter 1 Introduction Chapter 4 

Db cct ves and Corridor Concepts Chapter 5 l'ol cies and Actions 
A State Re reational Trail System ~ppendix Chapter 2 

• ~ h d on t i ool;-. 
t ed 

This State Trails Program has been prepared as a basic 
guide in whicn policies are adopted and from wh ch actions may be 
taken to allo the orderly development of a recognized system of traJ.ls 
WJ. thJ.n thJ.s state 

It is not J.ntcndcd to replace or to compete with ex sting trail 
prog ams of anv agency of government or pri ate organ~zat ons Rather 

t is hoped that what i:; cants ned in this do urnen wil enhance and 
mplemen s u p og am 

Whe e p s ible he S a e Re ea ion T a 1 Sys tern en o ed by 
this document will incorporate many of the tra i ls now existing or pro-
posed in tra 1 programs of Federal state and local agencies If a 
tatcw de sy tern of tra ls s to evolve into a reality then the full 
cooperot~on of all trail interest wi 1 be a necc sity 

Chapter io GENERAL Au h i ) The Wash ng on 
on S a e T al S s ems A (RCW 67 32 In April 1969 the 

W shing n S ate Legislature adopted House Resolution 59 70 which 
stated that planning a system of t ail wa in the public interest 
Thi rc olution w s supported by many oublic and prJ.vate agencies and 
assoc~ationa J.nterested ~n e reation trails The aire t resul f s 
Resolution was the formation of an Ad Ho T a ls Com i tee wh h pl ed 
a maJO ole i E"c developme a d ul ate pass ge of the Washington 
S a e Re ea io I i Sys em Act in 1970 This Act calls for the 
p eparation of a State Trails Plan and institutes a basJ.c method for 
establJ.shing and desLgnat ng a Sta e Recreat~on Tr.:uns System Amend 
ments to the Tra~ls Act o.nd other separate but related legislation 
hove been passed sJ.nce the original Act The leg slat on passed after tne 
ra~ls Act has served to increase he scope of the T aJ. s P an as well as 

a pa 
imp a 
and 

he mp] em n a o e a f i on 
This T ls P a e 

ve on and Open 
it is no to be con dered a comple ed 

urrent state of an on go ng p ann ng p o e s 
document it wi l be rcterred Tro l 

A' 

a tl e 
1 ela ed 

11 

he 
sc pe of this p an o 

prov~de basic J.nforma ~on regard ng a 1 types of t a s and the 
programs of those agencJ.e wh ch prov de or are author zed to pro 
vJ.de such fac lJ.t es 

identJ.fy and correlate a 1 legislat on and d e ves w h 
afE~ he p o ls1u u ra 1 

1 

compile an inventory of all existing and potentia 
state 

rails in the 

dent 
e lilillend a 

e nd 
ment of a State Recreat on Tra 
Through 19 1 the 

the rails A t (RCW 6 w rc 
1 Cross state t ai s wh ch connec 

geolog cal geograph al s gnJ. f 
ha a e of 

h e s a e 
e 

abl h 

a ls n luded n 

s en h stor a 
a features wh h are 

(2) W e 1 p o d a de n ed a h o 
o or along f resh o in whic he wa er s the 
pr mar po nt of J.nteres 

(3) Seen c a cess tra s wh~ h g ve a c to qua l y r crcat n 
ccn h toric or cu tura l arcus of tatcw de a nat anal 

' gn 
ide oppo t n t es w th n an urban 
s ba k g o o e o p b 
e s e a 1 w 11 on e p k 

al po nts and neighbor ng communi ies and 
(5) Historica rails which identJ.fy and J.nterpre ou es 

wh ch were significant in the h stor cal sett ement and deve opment 
of the state 

wh ch 
a 1 

In 971 amendme ts to the Act added tw more ategor es both o 
ra ls a her han to genera spec fie uses o 

T esE wo w ego e w ' 1 rails which are s table for us by bo 
four and t o wheel vehicle 

f trail areas h ch are suitable o se by 
both four wheel dr ve veh cles ana two w ee e e 

~ th hes nd o me d he emphas s in state t ai 
plan n g e 1971 ha respec o specif c types o 

a 1 se ather than on pro isions for general ca egorJ.es w J.Ch may 
involve Therefore the term tr 1 a u en n th~s 

plan he fol v ng ix uses 
Tra 1 (3 Foot Tra 5 Snow T a 1 

(4 H se 'I a 1 Wa e a 
are RE" ea o 1 T 

howe e 0 p he se en catego ies of 
h A q ed 

As an addendum to SCORP his Trails Plan cons ders he demand nd 
needs ident fied in hat doc ment As determ nee by the I c Demand 
Survey n 196 t e ci t ize of the Uppc Colurnb~a p en ng d strict 
used urban rails mo e frequent! than dJ.d pe ons n o he d strJ.cts 
The Upper Columbia a ea is c mposed of Okano~an and Chela 
Coun J.es e of part hy 
itizens of d s d s 

C u ies es pe 
~ Co l umbia 
Whitman Gar£ eld and Asotin ates were recorded 

n the n Snohom h K ng 
Pierce o nt cs be noted howe er tha wh le t e 
l owest rates we e from the most heav ly populated a ea the greates 
nuober of uart pa ts lso arne from at dist i S ffi e da a 
ha n been a ailaole f om any sou ce to de ermine the o al mpac fr m 
al users on any one a ea of the state nor on any one type of trail 
Efforts w:tl be made to obta n h s nf mat o as part of the o go g 
plannJ.ng process 

The emphss~s n h s plan has been twofo d The f rst 
identif existing trails and )pes of uses made of them 
se nd o de elop a p o edu he eby a S a e T ils 
e bl bed Clllip 3 u n s e n e 
as par of h i s plan Chpater 4 estao ishes 
desJ.gned to serve as a onceptual frame ark for inte 
of t a l Cor idors are dent f ed by he 
tney w 11 be des gnated as ta 
d scusses the p o edure for des 
Sta e Tra ls S)stem 

s f a e e opme a e p s n 

mav no qua 
ed use 'I a 1 de eloped 

for designatio as part of the Sta 
p ov ded for he exp essed purpose 
Th s doc\llllent 11 p ov de the b s~ 

e e 
Co d 

State f nd have been 
Trails System 
establ shnent o 
a d whe e feas 

a ste ew de sy tern of t oi to omp emen en n e 

d 
ble nclude v hJ.n t eY. st ng rails o Feder 1 lo d 

p y e e op g lo a t a 1 svstems thr ughout the sta e 

PROGRP~ OBJECTIVES AND CORRIDOR CONCEPTS PROGRAM 

a on of bo h he Publ Re ea ion Lands in en 
of 19 7 
all tra 

Trails nventory of 1°72 became apparen that not 

seen tha eporate tr3 
~ous levels 

be part of a S a e Irs ls System I cou d be 
ystems exi t d or w r be ng de cloocd by var 
o serve a var e t ) of purposes and types of use 

de elop a s a ewide program for t a ls as ne es 
sary 
T a 

f c ob e t es The ob]e i es f e S a ew de. 

a e J fede al g ve ~e ageu es o de elop 
and o the ex ent feasible 

To en ourage t e development of trails wh ch w 1 conne eY. st ng 
tra~l systems 
Io en ourEJge t e develonm nt of tra ls wh ch w l 

ou t l y g publ c anas contaJ.n ng extens ve 
onne t urban 
ra~l use 

e e1 1 ' 0 

o rage t.ne develonr.:~ent of tr ils w t.h uniq e chara terist cs 
no ca ed w th~n the local area and or the state 

To en our ge tne deve opcent of tril l wh ch p ov de ex cp ono 
opportun t cs for specJ.f c pes o era 1 se 
CORRIDOR CONCEPTS In order o provJ.de an order y and systemat 

p 0 edure for the deve opment of a statewJ.de system of tre ls a or dor 
on ep was de ed 

A State 'I ail C rr c or 
a spe f c use or uses tha 

is defined as 
o p r o ides o 
connec s urbiln 
other loca 

A trail o te iden i ied for 
wil ul ima el provide a 

coni: nuoUB tra wh ch 
systems state ra~ 

po n :! 2 p 

e ters to large fede al tra 1 
or spec fie de tJ.n tion 

t aJ. use o 
n al 

Fou 
Tney a e 

n 
3 

•" a 
a ego 

up ur 

ail or t aJ. 
e 
h 

g e 
e been 

f ' 
re rea 
hed 

1 n 

b eye e ra 1 corridors 3 
water ou e t a 1 cor dors 

foot and or horse tra 1 corridors 
all ter a n ve icle tra 1 corr dors 
(yet t o be es tab ~shed 

On December U 1 
fu 1 Tra s Comm~ttee 

p e e ed o he IAC fo 

afte 
the fa lo 

adopt on 

Canada 
Basin 

Oregon v a P get Sound 

North Cas ad s 
Ce 1 C oss S e 

akima Tacoma 
Canada 

' ' Spokane 

Oregon be ween Oro 1 e 
C ic 

Canada 
Spoka e Pul man TrJ. c~ ~es 

Water TraJ.l Corr dors 
Freshwater 
Quillayute River 

oh River 
Willapa B v 
Culb a Re 

Pend Oreille R e 
Spokane River 
Lake Chelan 

a imo Ki er 
Snake Rive 

Grande Ronde R~ve 
Cow Ri e 

the 

""""""'--'""""c..c""-"'--"'===e we e 

ahuya Loop 
Wh dbey San J an 
North C oss State 
Me p 1 a Se 
Oly u 
Central Wash 

Is ands 

le c a c 
ain Conne ' ion 

Columb a River Pinchot N F 
Snake ana Gra de Ronde Ri erbanks 
SelkJ. k Mo a s 

Hood Camol 
N scua y R ver 
Lake Wash ngton 

ammam sh RJ.ver 
Cas ade R ver 

Sonm Re 
Snoqual rue Rl e 
Skykomish River 

Skag t Rive 
Noo sa Ki er 
Saltwater 
San Juan Island Ares 

The e o d w e f a y n e mbe 0 
follow 
b) th 

971 y 
Interagencv Committee for Outdoor Re h h 

WHEREAS a State Tra ls Program has been adoPted 
n accordance w~th t autho ~ y under RCW 67 32 and 

B n 
s Commi t t ee 

e 

WI EREAS the State Tra ls Comrn tee has ul y re J.ewed the inter m 
0 d on May 29 197J and e otmnends er aJ.n changes and 
dd us e cl ee e 

BE IT RESOLVED I That the n s a e d 

mended by the State Tra ls Committee be adopted by the 
o d s e om 
nteragency Commit 

tee as the ~n~tia routes w th~n wh ch a system of State Recreat on 
ra~ls wl. 1 be promoted coord nat:ed and des gnated in the manner p e 

s ~bed ;J.th n h e t e nll.l l'rogrDm 
The adopted orr dors are recogn zed as be ng only a begJ.nnJ.ng J. 

dentify g and developJ.ng t a sta ewide system of t a 9 

The) a p po efu 1) e 1 o der to establ sh J.nJ.t al 
p o t e o de elop e of a 1 T m ga e 
emphas zed hat th s corr dor system J.S not intended to replace or super 
cede ex ting o propo ed t il 1 systems of federal state o lo al agenc es 

t ~s J.nteuded to compl me t au h sy terns as we as to be u cd for <1 gen 
eral gu de for all le els or 0 0vernment and the pr ate sec or n plann ng 
fo h fu u e 

Defore a tate Tra ls Systen can 
be g n e a pol e a d o e 

e } of actions w 11 need o oe a ompl hed Th 
ter d scusses those po l ic es a d he act ons proposed fo the future 

h p 
On 

Hay 29 19 3 tne In t eragenc) Carom t ee for Outdoo Recreation ctJ.ng in 
accordance wJ.tn J.ts author ty under RCW 6 32 adopted th s Tra is d c ment 
WJ.th a mot on wh ch state n part 

BE IT RESOLVED 1) hat the State Trai 9 Plan as requ red by RCW 
be al l ed the Wash ng on S ate Tra~ls Prog am 

and a am do IDlen s he eb) adop ed as he Sta e Tra ls 
Sy ell' P 1 nn ng e f he S a of W s e; o 

The polici es co rained in the doc ment. adop ed bv ha mo on h n= 

been consol dated ~nto this chapter 
POLICI S WhL e the State Tra~ls S stem v~ll consJ.st onl of those 

trai offJ.cJ.a1 y de J.gnotcd under the procedure outl ned n Chapter 6 
the Interagency Comm~ttee ful y recongn zes that the need to prov d trD 
use opportunities ~s far g eater n s ope han s possJ.ble wJ.th n the 

y em den f e n h s 1 n e ero e e pol y I e 
agency Cornm ttee o encourage local sta e and federal agencies to de elop 
and rna n t a n tra ls systems to the exten feas ble nder th s exist ng 
egel authorJ.ty agen pol~c e and fund~ng constrn nts 

RecognJ.z ng the carr dar s)stem as the bas s for a state de trail 
system the f lo~o;J.ng polJ.cies have been adoptea 

( ) T e a do s as dep ted n he E s 
temporary Cul tu al fea e !I'ap) a e 019 ed " 

0 f 
wJ.th n wh~ch State Ira ls may be designa ed (Cri y 

s outlined in Chapter 6) 
(2 Al publJ.c or pr vate agen 

tra s w tn n these orrJ.dors 11 oe 
es hav ng exist n or proposed 

to have such t a s 
desig a ed as par of 

(3) t be 
cons rued 
within the 

at ons 
em 

cr teria before they e 
rail CorrJ.d rs adopted sha 1 be considered to have e 

wh ch an be ad]u t d or dth but .!!Q.__ for genera direction These 
adJustments may be ~ade wh n tra~l hat are not th n the 1 m t.s of t e 
corridors as shown an be JUS if ed on the bas~s o prov ding a necessary 

nk n he o e t o accomp J.Sh the p pose for wh ch the cor dor aE 

e bl ed 
(4) Add nal be in any o he 

our designated catego 
a Suon ss 

fyJ.ng he corr 
ts need b) the 

of the 
agency who c toe 

or by a recognJ.zcd 
h he p ~ mar use 

e T a 1 C::omm ttee 

e 
for 

a ges segment. 
statew de user 

he propo ed 

n a on he p posed orridor to the lAC by its 
staff at a regular c;uarterly meeting and concurrence in the 
proposa by the IAC 

(5) rails are recogn zed as an a ccptable form of outdoor 
t on ~n the IAC Grant n Aid Program Fund ng wil be J.n accorda 
the Statew de Comprehens ve Outdoor Recreat on and Open Space Pla 
wh h s a s n pa t 

recrea 
ce with 

(SCORP 

Fo lo 1 o he on an d devel pmen 
of corridors or for areas for recrea travel to nclude 
walking bic) inB horseback riding or o her compatible rail 
uses 
b For state agenc~es for the oeve apmcnt nnd a nee 
c C) acquJ. ~t on of traJ.l tra lhoads and aux llary 
ecilit es 

(6) lliJ.le some portions of corridors are d plJ.cated w hJ.n use 
categor~es t oped ha as spe f a 1 l inks a e o s ru e h) 

e a g g e a ns de on w 1 be g eu o p d ng oppo 
n es fo all compatible ses When eas ble paralle routes are en 
couraged for noncomuatJ.ble uses so tha necessary servJ.ce fac lJ.tJ.es such 
as ater par ng and restro m can be JO~ntlv shared l:'rJ.or ty w 11 be 
g ven to des gnatJ.ng such tra ls w thin the svstem 

ACT ONS The State Tra ls Program is not a statJ.c document and has 

e 
plann ng process and p 

'"-';'""~:"' rather than ~ The 
ass e a 1 

this program are cont n ed 
1 State Tra 

with IAC staff on al matters 
ated and s wo king direct y 

traJ.l corrJ.dors and he de elop 
o nt of the State roJ.ls Sy tcm 
to ~nclude 

Mcnbcr hip on th coom ttee is de ~gned 

a State 2.gen y eprese ta on from D'NR Par s Game and 
H g ways 
b Pede al agen y 

ationa Park Serv 
ep e eu 

ce and BOR 
n 0 h Fu e Se 

c ocal agency rep esenta ion from one west de and one 
ca t de agency w o have of ~c a ly adopted tra 1 plans and 
who are de J.gnated by the Associat on of WashJ.ng on C t and 
Coun es 
d User du' represent ng 

of e X e a 1 terraJ.n 
ehi le b i y 1 o hor s e w 

e One representa ive of p 
2 UsJ.ng toe present in en tor now on 

ndentJ.fJ.ed in thJ.s plan ncee to be mapped 
tra~ls l o ated w th n ea h corridor 

corridors 
exist ng 

3 ~%en all ex~sting t ails ha 
eeU o e e e a e o de emine 

na onand h~p bbl y f 

corr dors 
the r desJ.g 
easo a le 

period of me Those cons i dered b o f i a 
ac ~on of the lAC 

Through he State T aJ. s Comm~ttee el g ble agenc~es as aef ned 
by th s plan who hove trails ~dentif ed under 2 above ~.; 11 be encouraged 

o apply or State Recreat on Trai S)stem des~gnet~on for such tra ls 
hrough the p o ess outlJ.ned in Chapte 5 o th s plan 

'i Fu ding f a ls wh e ogn ed as a eed by all levels of 
g ern e no e e f nd 8 u 1 y o a llow e y 
significant increase in of r ails with n Wash ngton State 
Therefore fundJ.ng priori ties by a 1 age cies should be g ven to the early 
acquJ.sition and development of t:rn ls which TJ.ll connect open nks WJ.th n 
each corr dor 

IS Through the State TraJ. s Comrruttee new corridors should be eval 
ua ed and e omme ded for a When off c ally adop ed oy the lAC 

u he anne b d n s eps 2 o g abo e uJ d 
for ea h new corrido 

for 

a contr butor to 
o cont nue to 
expanding demand 

GENEnAL The Wash 

All tra~ls to be des gnated must be ready for and open t publ se J ing 
the ma]or ty of the n of eaV) use No e Sta T 1 C do 
as ide f e C 4 a e no to b e cons rued as des gna ed S a e 
R ea on Trails The Corridors are identified as r outes within whi h 
specific rail segments co ld best be 1 nked to form a contJ.nuous rail 
for one or more of the sJ.x en cgor e 1 ted on page 34 

ELIGIBLE AGEt>CIES Any federal s a e o lo al age y o f go e me t 
public p ate gan za ions ha ing jurisdiction over an eligible ra 1 
~ay apply for des gna ion of trails as components of the sy tern 

TRAIL CATEGOR ES Tra ls shall be desi~nated WJ.th referen c o the 
type s) of use perm t ed thereon 'Ihe follow ng catcgor e sha 1 be used 
c ther s ngly or n comb nation for designation purposes 

All terra n Veh cle TraJ.l or Area Foo t Tra 1 
D cycle 'Ira 1 Snow T a 1 
Eques ia 'I' ail Wa e T all 
GENERAL CRITERIA A t a or any segment of rail ma} be designated 

as a State Recreation Trail if one or more of the following criter~a are 
met 

A State Recreat onal Trai must 
provide a cc t rccreatJ.on sc n~e h storJ.ca or cultural fea 

tures of statew de or reg onal sign ficance 
or follow dent~fy and nterpret routes wh h we e signifi an o bE"c 
s o a] se ement a nd E e l o pme of e a e 
u a t a a onne t ng 1 nk w h n a S ate Trail Corridor presently 

identified in Chapter 4 or with n future corridors which rna) be added to 
this o an by the IAC 

or provide an except anal opportun ty for a certain type of traJ.l use 
SUPPLEMENT!\L CRITERIA In addit on t o m eting one or more General 

Cn.teria a tra 1 must rr:ee all o the Supplemental Cr ter a established 
for each type of use which wll be pem ted on the des gnated trail 
Exceptions will be considered provided that they are oade in wri ing at 
the sane time thnt he n t~al appl ent on i made or de gnat on 

ATV Tra ls 
must be at least 5 miles J.n length 
must be located outs~de or extena from urban a d suburban areas 

of the state 
usbesgea 

mus be regula ed th RC 46 09 
mus be routed so and or overnite facilit es 

are available at app opr 
Bicycle lrn 1 

safe cont~nuous passage under normal c eli g condJ.t ons 
un form route s~gning so tra 1 can be easJ.ly followed and 

mus a e a o e g 1 k t o S a e T 
a to nne lo al ~y em~ f bicycle 

1 c 
t ails 

du o N e 

~usc be routed so that omfort. stations and or overnite fac~lities 
are available at pp opriate intervals 

ra~l 

sa e passage of wo horses at hazardous points 
hroughout of tra 
mus ave acleq a e a k g a an €.!' <1 b l s ed rail e <Hl 
mus be uted s ha omfo tation and or o erni e facil t e 

are ava lable at appropriate intervals 
Foot Trail 

afc continuo s passog nder n rmal wa k ng and o 
tJ.ons w th adequate allo ances for two dJ.re t onal 
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ENVIRONMENTAL USE AND RECREATIONAL 
MANAGEMENT AREAS 

Snow Lake 

SOME PHILOSOPHICAL THOUGHTS ON 
WASHINGTON'S WILDLIFE 

By 

Eugene S. Dziedzic 

INTRODUCTION. The 1960's and 70 1 s have been times of strife, 
concern and reevaluation. Among the issues sub j ected to these tensions 
in our nation and the world has been the qualitv of our environmen t . 
Wildlife has become a symbol and its status an indicator of environ
mental quality. 

The current effort of the U.S . Army Corps of Engineers with their 
Washington State environmental inventory also reflects this concern. 
The choice of Washington as one of the pilot project states for this 
inventory seems logical. Fortunately, the Evergreen State with its 
diverse habitats and abundant natural resources remains a part of our 
nation with qualities worth saving. 

At the same time, decisions must be made on the direction the state 
will take. It is not my intent to say what the decisions should be. My 
role is to point out the possible consequences of those choices which 
affect wildlife. Society ~vill make the final decisions, for that is and 
should be its role in a democracy. 

. Emotion and empathy may sometimes seem to override attempts at 
log1cal analysis V..Then wildlife and others are at stake. For the record 
I submit that there is a place for emotion and empathy in the process, 
for these qualities are unique to the human animal. Man 1 s concern for 
IT 1 II esser creatures may be one_. of the mi ssing links separating him from 
the beasts. 

In addition to a sound philosophy, there is need for greater 
understanding of animal populations and the forces which control their 
numbers and distribution. Also, histori cal background and knowledge of 
management programs, along wi th discussion of significant habitats, 
should lead to better understanding. 

Western Washington black bear cub 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND. Records of early explorers and settlers 
show that Washington Territory was not blessed with an abundance of 
wildlife. When they left the fish-filled rivers, white men were in 
great danger of starving. Virgin forests or unbroken grass prairies 
did not~ have the habitat diversity necessary to wildlife. So early 
travelers, as did Indians, stayed1 near the rivers and depended on 
them for their survival. 

With the advent of logging and farming, changes took place. 
Openings in "virgin 11 or climax vegetation created habitat for wildlife 
to move into and expand. But because early loggers and farmers lvere 
not as efficient as we are today the openings they made in the wilder
ness were relatively srna.ll and scattered. This made conditions ideal 
for wildlife. 

As settlers moved westward and land use intensified in Washington, 
changes began to take place to reverse the trend which favored wild
life. Sharp-tailed grouse were once so numerous they were killed 11by 
the wagon load" in southeastern Washington. However, when native 
grasses and shrubs were eliminated by wheat farming and livestock 
grazing, there no longer was habitat for sharp-tailed grouse and they 
disappeared. 

Similar in-roads were made into habitats of other native birds and 
mammals. But new habitats were created. Introduced game birds like 
pheasant, partridge and quail were more tolerant of these changed hab
itats so they prospered. Rocky Mountain elk were transplanted and 
expanded to fill ranges in eastern Washington. Some natives continued 
to increase, especially deer, and spread along the l owlands as they 
were opened up by loggers and farmers. 

The post-World War II years were typified by extensive interest in 
hunting and fishing. Sportsmen rallied behind efforts of the Washington 
Game Department to protect game birds, mammals, and fish. Game farm and 
fish hatchery production expanded. Exotic species were introduced to 
broaden t he spectrum of game available for harvest. Biologists were 
hired to provide professional guidance in resolving game m~nagement 
problems. 

While all this was going on, the Game Department made an important 
decision to acquire land for wildlife as an investment in the future. 

WILDLIFE RECREATION AREAS. Early in its history, the Game 
Department began acquiring key environments for wildlife. Because of 
confli cts in land use between game animals and private or even public 
land users, it was necessa.ry t o insure that t he i nterests of V7ildlife 
were protected. Purchases were made to assure that migrating deer and 
elk had secure ranges available during critical winter periods. Similarly, 
wetlands and feeding areas were made available to waterfowl during 
migration and breeding seasons. Upland game benefited because habitat 
also was made available to them by purchase of 'tvaterfowl and elk ranges. 

Looking back it seems obvious that this decision was a reasonable 
one to make. Such was not the case thirty years ago, as dedication 
of funds from limited budgets took courage in the face of more-inunedia.te 
and popular programs. It was a pioneering effort not common to game 
agencies elsewhere. However, this foresight has proven to be prudent 
and is now paying dividends to the people of the state. 

Citizens of Washington now have more than 750,000 acres of land 
included in Game Department 1 s Wildlife Recreation Areas. These 'tvildlife 
lands have been acquired to solve specific problems faced by wildlife. 
They are key habitats essential to the welfare and survival of big game, 
waterfmvl and upland birds. All of these areas are mapped on the Zoo
logical-Terrestrial and Environmental Use maps and each is discussed in 
the County Discussion section of the atlas. 

At present, the Game Department operates more than 25 major Wild
life Recreation Areas. They vary from the relatively small Oyhut 
Marsh at Ocean Shores, which serves waterfowl and shore birds, to the 
huge elk and deer ranges of the L. T. Murray Wildlife Recreation Area 
north of Yakima. Game Department Wildlife Recreation Areas carry every 
conceivable type of wildlife found in the state: Mountain goat and 
mule deer on the Sinlahekin; elk, deer and mountain sheep on the Wooten, 
and Colockum; turkey, quail, chukar and deer on the Klickitat and Oak 
Creek; ducks, geese, swans and upland birds on the McNary, Sunnyside, 
Skagit and Lake Terrell areas. And so it goes, on these and the other 
Wildlife Recreation Areas which serve as investments for the future 
of wildlife. 

An important additional benefit accrued to the people of the state 
who do not hunt or fish on lands purchased with funds from hunters and 
fishermen. A great variety of non-target birds, mammals, fish, reptiles 
and amphibians have found homes on Game Department areas. This of 
course is possible because of the many land and water environments which 
were made secure f or all time. As a result, use of Wildlife Recreation 
Areas by those with a more passive interest in wildlife almost equals 
use by hunters and fishermen. 

STATUS AND NEEDS OF WILDLIFE IN WASHINGTON. Impressive as the 
Game Department holdings may be, wildlife in Washington is vitally 
dependent upon land held for other purposes. Farming, grazing, urban-

One of several osprey nests on old pilings in the Pend Oreille River. 

ization, logging, transportation and development projects exert a 
controlling force on the welfare of wildlife. 

A shift in Federal farm policies means a difference of thousands 
of pheasants and quail to hunters. A speed-up in forest regeneration 
cuts short the time that logged-off land will support vegetation vital 
to deer. Highway location through elk range may bisect migratory 
routes and isolate herds from lmvland winter ranges. Expansion of 
human population into suburbia eliminates thousands of creatures because 
natural habitat disappears under asphal t and rooftops. Seldom are man
made projects consciously designed to eliminate wi ldlife. But, rarely 
are these developments considered as threats to the survival of a 
species. Each takes its toll, however, and cumulatively the losses 
can be devastating. 

Along with these major forces operating against wildlife are more 
subtle influences. Advanced agricultural technology has led to a shift 
from ditch to sprinkler irrigation. This means greater yields in sugar 
beets and spuds, but it also means loss of yellow-headed blackbirds, 
pheasants, meadowlarks and frogs because less "waste" land and water 
will be available to them. 

Corporate farming has lead to ever-larger farm units in eastern 
Washington. Division fences are fewer because land holdings have been 
consolidated. And with the elimination of the narrow strips of cover 
along the fences has come elimination of wildlife that lived there. It 
may be hard to believe, but the virtual disappearance of bluebirds 
from parts of the Palouse can be attributed to the concurrent disappear
ance of barbed-v7i re fences. The blocking of rivers by dams had obvious 
impacts on wildlife. Changes in composition of fish species took place 
to fit the changed aquatic environment. Birds and mammals which 
depended on riparian vegetation are now gone. But how predictable 
were fish losses from gas supersaturation or time lost during migration 
over a series of dams? 

The many forces, both dramatic and subtle, which operate on wild
life lead, to a simple conclusion. Everything done to our land and 
water has an effect on wildlife. Decisions made for the "common good" 
therefore must take on a new dimension if our wildlife heritage is to 
be protected. Because the choice is in our hands, we must assume 
responsibility for our actions. If we decide that progress must pro
ceed at all costs, so be it. But if we strive for nobler goals, we 
will make the necessary concessions, choose the better alternative, or 
even decide it may not be worth the costs in quality of l i fe to pro
ceed with a project which eliminates wildlife. 

THE QUESTI ON OF "SIGNIFICA.."N"CE. 11 With this as background, we can 
approach a discussion of significant areas for wildlife. It may seem 
dogmatic to say that all of Washington is significant. But is this 
more dogmatic than to impose man-made semantic criteria on a natural 
system? Man has the capability of creating steel and concrete and 
placing it almost anywhere he chooses. He can use the energy found on 
earth and propel a missle to the moon. But can man create an eagle, 

a robin, or an elk'l There lies the dile.mma. To protect the creatures 
who depend on us, we cannot rely on technology alone. We must not 
arbitrarily assign locations and impose conditions on living things 
and expect the same results we get from our machines and structures. 

We have cooperated in this effort of the Corps of Engineers because 
we feel their motives are commendable. I must stress, hm1ever, that V7e 
cannot accept their concept of 11significance. 11 Some important well
known areas of value to wildlife are documented. But we do not choose 
to make a Solomon-like decision and say by default that any part of our 
state is of lesser importance than another. 

The basic needs of wildlife a1:e u::>ually dt!s cr ibed as beiflg : f ood , 
shelter, water, and space. This of course, is an oversimplification 
when considering the total needs of all wildlife in a state such as 
l.Jashington. There is a great amount of overlap between species ~vhich 
use portions of the same range. Migratory species have ranges which 
include habitats many miles apart. Daily and seasonal cycles expand 
the area needed for some to survive. Breeding, feeding, resting, and 
other behavioral characteristics require definite areas for these 
activities . 

Taken alone, the home range of a species depends upon complex 
ecosystems for support. For several species, the elements and dis
tribution of their habitats would appear as complicated as a spider 
web superimposed on a maze. Likev7ise, to define ~vhich segment of a 
species' range is significant, some questions must be answered. What 
is really critical? Are some of the less obvious needs more important 
than expected? How are other animals and plants affected? "-Thich 

' species will replace those that are lost? Because of complex inter-
relationships, the basic problems of delineating those habitats which 
are most significant is virtually unanswerable. Again, one is forced 
to conclude that everything is significant. I submit that, rather 
than being a simplistic conclusion to this problem, it more accu
rately represents reality. 

A felv years ago the Game Department wrestled with what its role 
would be in decisions affecting wildlife in a changing society. We 
adopted a goal to guide us in makin~ these decisions. The Corps of 
Engineers is on the threshold of making ·a similar decision. We recom
mend to the Corps, and to others concerned with the Corps 1 Washington 
Environmental Atlas, that they share our goal: 

"Mankind 1 s welfare, security and destiny, along with that of 
all living things, are threatened by challenges to the environ
ment. To cope with these challenges, the Game Department 
recognizes the need for further knowledge and the application 
of dynamic ideas of environmental management . In accomplishing 
these goals the Department will continue to create, expand, and 
carry out programs that emphasize the relationships of man to 
wildlife and other elements of our common environment. These 
activities enhance the abundance, quality, and distribution of 
avian, aquatic and terrestrial wildlife and their habitats. 
With thoughtful management they can be enjoyed by all people 
for all time under conditions worthy of mutual dignity." 

EUGENE S. DZIEDZIC, M.S.. Assistant ChiefofEnFironrnental Management in the Washington 
Department of Game. is a biologist of 24 years experience working wit It land·related wildlife 
problems and environmental management. 
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WILDERNESS IN WASHINGTON STATE 
By 

Polly Dyer 

HISTORICAL BACKGROUND. The lowlands in the State of Washington 
were the first to lose their primeval wilderness characteristics in 
the first one hundred and twenty years of residence by non-Indian 
settlers. Most of the remaining wild lands are found either in the 
Cascades or the Olympics; a few sections remain in eastern Washington. 
The areas diScussed in this paper are mostly Federal lands as detailed 
information was not obtained about lands under the jurisdiction of the 
Department of Natural Resources or the Department of Game of the State 
of Washington, except in one or two places. 

In 1964 the U.S. Congress passed the l'lilderness Act, designed to 
give legal protection to wilderness. Only four areas in the National 
Forests are formally classified as Wilderness within the National 
Wilderness Preservation System. Some small islands in the San Juan 
Islands and off the northwest coast of Washington State have been 
designated as wilderness in the National Wildlife Refuges previously 
established. In the national parks formal wilderness designation has 
yet to be ma.de. 

Prior to passage of the Wilderness Act (Public Law 88-577, 88th 
Congress, S. 4, September 3, 1964), maintaining any areas in a wilder
ness or natural state was at the discretion of the government's ad
ministering agencies. The National Park Act of 1916 seemed to call 
for perpetuation of wild country when Congress established and 
directed the National Park Service to administer the " ••• national parks, 
monuments and reservations by such means and measures as conform to 
the fundamental purpose .•• to conserve the scenery, and the natural 
and historic objects and the wildlife therein and to provide for the 
enjoyment of the same in such manner and by such means as will leave 
them unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations." Interpre
tation of this directive was often difficult; "impairment" was inevi
table when providing for an increasing number of facilities for 
11enjoyment" of the national park system, especially as the population 
grew and transportation methods advanced. 

Fifty years ago the U.S. Forest Service also recognized the 
desirability of retaining areas in the national forests as wilderness. 
In 1924 the Gila Primitive Area in New Mexico was the first 'Wilder
ness" area designated by the Forest Service. In the 1930's the 
term "primitive" was replaced by 'Wilderness" or "wild11 (to De areas 
over 100,000 acres and between 5,000 and 100,000 acres, respectively). 
Each previously established primitive area was to be reexamined to 
determine if it should be kept wild. In the review process many areas 
were reduced in size, the eliminated sections be·ing allocated to 
commodity production. For example, the Gila Wilderness today is 134,000 
acres smaller than its original 533,000 acres. In the Pacific Northwest 
the Three Sisters Primitive area was reduced by 53,000 acres in 1954 
when it became the Three Sisters Wilderness Area; the virgin forest area 
eliminated was opened to logging. 

WILDERNESS ACT. The loss of wild lands and waters in areas 
thought to be protected increased the fears of uncertainty that 
successive administrators in the Federal agencies would assure any 
permanency of wilderness in the National Forests, areas of the National 
Park System, as well as in the National Wildlife Refuges. After some 
8 years of Congressional hearings, the Wilderness Act was adopted in 
1964. In it Congress recognized: 

"Sec. 2 (a) In order t:o assure rilat: an increasing population, ac
companied by an expanding settlement and growing mechanization, 
does not occupy and modify all areas within the United States 
and its possessions, leaving no lands designated for preservation 
and protection in their natural condition, it is hereby declared 
to be the policy of the Congress to secure for the American people 
of present and future generations the benefits of an enduring 
resource of wilderness. For this purpose there is hereby 
established a National Wilderness Preservation System to be comr 
posed of federally owned areas designated by Congress as 'wilder
ness areas', and these shall be administered for the use and 
enj,oyment of the American people in such manner as will leave them 
unimpaired for future use and enjoyment as wilderness, and so as 
to provide for the protection of these areas, the preservation of 
their wilderness character •••. " 

"(b) The inclusion of an area in the National Wilderness 
Preservation System notwithstanding, the area shall continue to 
be managed by the Department and agency having jurisdiction 
thereover immediately before its inclusion in the National Wilder
ness Preservation System unless otherwise provided by Act of 
Congress •••• " 

DEFINITION OF WILDERNESS 

''(c) A wilderness, in contrast with those areas where man and 
his own works dominate the landscape, is hereby recognized as 
an area where the earth and its community of life are untr~ 
meled by man, where man himself is a visitor who does not re
main. Ah area of wilderness is further defined to mean in this 
Act an area of undeveloped Federal land retaining its primeval 
character and influence, without permanent improvements or 
human habitation, which is protected and managed so as to pre
serve its natural conditions and which (1) generally appears to 
have been affected primarily by the forces of nature, with the 

imprint of man's work substantially unnoticeable; (2) has 
outstanding opportunities for solitude or a primitive and 
unconfined type of recreation; (3) has at least five thousand 
acres of land or is of sufficient size as to make practicable 
its preservation and use in an unimpaired condition; and (4) 
may also contain ecological, geological, or other features of 
scientific, educational, scenic, or historical value a" 

The Wilderness Act stipulated that by 1974 all National Forest 
"primitive" areas be reviewed and "wilderness" recommendations sent 
to the President, and thence to Congress. The State of Washington 
has no Primitive Areas. 

The Secretary of lnterior was also required, by 1974, to review 
11every roadless area of five thousand contiguous acres or more in the 
national parks, monuments and other units of the national park system 
and every such area of, and every roadless island within, the national 
wildlife refuges and game ranges ••• as to the suitability or non
suitability of each such area or island for preservation as wilderness. 11 

The agency having jurisdiction over the individual Wilderness 
areas designated by Congress is "responsible for preserving the wilder
ness character of the area. 11 These areas are to be devoted to "the 
public purposes of recreational, scenic, scientific, educational, 
conservation, and historical use, 11 except in some special cases. The 
specific exceptions to complete wilderness preservation and as cited 
in the Act include permission to continue previously established uses 
of a nonconforming nature in a specific area subject to such restric
tions as the administering Secretary (of Agriculture or of the Interior) 
deems desirable; the President may allow certain facilities in National 
Forest Wilderness if he determines these are necessary to "better 
serve the interests of the United States and the people thereof .... " 
Otherwise, except for the minimum requirements of administration and 
for "emergencies involving the health and safety of persons within 
the (wilderness) area .... , 11 there shall be no temporary roads, mechan
ical transport or other vehicles, aircraft landings, or structures 
and installations. 

WILDERNESS STATUS TODAY. Two percent is the figure generally 
heard as the amount of wilderness remaining in the United States; 
most of this is in the West. 

In Washington only four units of the National Forests are within 
the National Wilderness Preservation System, some within the National 
Wildlife Refuges, and none under the jurisdiction of the National 
Park Service. 

In 1972 the U.S. Forest Service identified the remaining wild lands 
located in the National Forests. These are roadless undeveloped areas, 
each of 5,000 acres or more. Some of the areas had been under consideration 
for Wildnerness status and local organizations had urged their protection 
for a number of years. In January 1973 the Forest Service announced 
a new list of Candidate Wilderness Study Areas throughout the United 
States. Nationally, these totaled 235 areas out of the 1448 roadless, 
undeveloped areas listed in the inventory. This figure is not quite 
accurate since many larger contiguous roadless, undeveloped areas 
had each been divided into two or more smaller units; this was also 
the case in several places i n the State of Washington. "some of the 
individual National Forests also included in their inventories National 
Forest lands interspersed with private lands. This ownership situation 
resulted when the railroad companies were granted every other section 
of land in the 19th century to encourage the building of railroads. 
Other National Forests excluded all such "checkerboard" areas. These 
roadless, undeveloped areas are the last remaining wilderness lands 
in the country's National Forests and are frequently referred to as 
11defac to 1_..filderness , 11 i . e . , exis t i ng \•!ilder ness ~·!ithout forma l l egal 
protection. 

Curley Creek Natural Bridge, with falls flowing into the Lewis River, is in Skamania County. 
This site is considered by many to be deserving of special protection. 

The State of Washington has no provision for classifying any of 
the state-owned lands for formal preservation in a wilderness condition. 
Locations of "defacto wilderness 11 in roadless, undeveloped areas 
remaining on state-owned lands was, therefore, not available. The State 
of Washington has two consolidated blocks of land, one on the Olympic 
Peninsula abutting the western boundary of Olympic National Park and 
the other in north central Washington's Okanagan region. Others are 
scattered in smaller holdings throughout the State. 

The accompanying map shows the locations of the wilderness on the 
Federal lands in the State of Washington. Where m~re than one Forest 
Service area was contiguous to another, these boundaries have Oeen 
eliminated. Where more than one name is listed for a map number, that 
generally indicates one single area divided into more than one. Names 
given for the Wilderness Areas and for the unroaded, undeveloped areas 
are those by the Forest Service. Conservation organizations in the 
state, as well as some of the national conservation organizations with 
local membership, have made recommendations for various means of pro
tecting these last remaining wildernesses. In cases where the areas 
are less well known, especially if distant from major population 
centers, the recommendations ate contingent on further field study. 
Breakdowns into the categories 11Scenic U-311 (a Forest Service adminis
trative term), "Roadless Area - Non Mechanized, (i.e., trail bikes and 
all terrain vehicles to be prohibited), or 11Insufficient Information,, 
is indicated where information was gathered. Otherwise, it is presumed 
that either "Scenic" or "Roadless Area" would be the minimum designation 
for an area where complete information has not been available to indi
cate whether the loss of an area as future Wilderness might De accept
able. However, areas shown as having high attributes for immediate 
designation as Wilderness or areas recommended for wilderness study are 
the result of first hand know.ledge by those who have been in the region. 

Recommendations contained herein are based on the best accumulated 
knowledge of April, 1973. Proposals from conservation organizations 
concerned with these recommendations are listed and appear in the 
Discussion Section. Generally speaking, the conservation organizations 
would prefer that a thorough study be made of each unroaded and un
developed area and that all be included in the plans of the Forest 
Service for Wilderness Study. In the national forests these are the 
last areas in a natural condition, and it is felt by many that hasty 
decisions for road building or commodity utilization or fat assigning 
some lesser protective category than Wilderness should be defe.rred. 
For more than 10 years groups of conservationists have been requesting 
an opportunity to examine areas as to their long-term potential as 
Wilderness prior to timber sales, road building contracts, or other 
planned alterations became irrevocable. This was not provided until 
the announcement in 19 72 of the location of "de facto wilderness. 11 A 
recent requirement that the Forest Service shall prepare Environmental 
Impact Statements prior to developing roadless areas is seen as a 
step in the right direction from the conservationist's viewpoint, but 
it is felt that the statement will not necessarily provide as full a 
review of an area's wilderness attributes as would De desirable. 

Several of the areas on the inventory have for many years been 
proposed for Wilderness status by the various conservation organiza
tions within Washington. For more thorough descriptions and discussions 
or the proposals by various conservation organizations information can 
be obtained from the organization named for the area of its particular 
concern, or contact can be made with the broader based groups such as 
The Mountaineers, the Sierra Club, or the Wilderness Society. 

WILD, SCENIC, 1\ND RECREATIONAL RIVERS. No wild, scenic, or 
recreational rivers within the State of Washington have been incorpo
rated into the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System under the Act 
passed by Congress in 1958 (Public Law 90-42). This Wild and Scenic 
Rivers Act provides that: 

11 
••• certain selected rivers of the Nation which, with their 

immediate environments, possess outstandingly remarkaDle 
scenic, recreational, geologic, fish and wildlife, historic, 
cultural, or other similar values, shall be preserved in 
free-flowing condition, and that they and their immediate 
environments shall be protected for the benefit and enjoy
ment of present and future generations. The Congress 
declares that the established national policy of dam and 
other construction at appropriate sections of the rivers 
of the United States needs to be complemented by a policy 
that would preserve other selected rivers or sections 
thereof in their free-flowing condition to protect the water 
quality of such rivers and to fulfill other vital national 
conservation purposes." 

The Act designated eight rivers throughout the Nation to imme
diately become a part of the National Wild and Scenic- Rivers System; 
twenty-seven additional rivers were designated for potential addi
tion to the national system following studies to determine their 
qualifications for inclusion. 

In Washington State the Act designated the Skagit River and its 
major tributaries for study, to include "the segment (of the Skagit) 
from the town of Mount Vernon to and including the mouth of Bacon 
Creek; the Cascade River between its mouth and the junction of its 
North and South Forks; the South Fork to the boundary of the Glacier 
Peak Wilderness Area; the Suiattle River from its mouth to the 
Glacier Peak Wilderness Area boundary at Milk Creek; the Sauk 
River from its mouth to its junction with Elliott Creek; the North 
Fork of the Sauk River from its junction with the South Fork of the 
Sauk to the Glacier Peak Wilderness Area boundary." Studies of these 
rivers are being made by the U.S. Forest Service and preliminary 
recommendations are in preparation. 

Tiffany Mountain {8,242 feet) supports a climax "defacto" wilderness. Located in Okanogan County, 
the area has been cited by conservationists as deserving special protection. 

The National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act established criteria, 
and as directed by Congress the Departments of Agriculture and Interior 
adopted supplemental criteria for the classification and management 
of rivers as "Guidelines for Evaluating Wild, Scenic and Recreational 
River Areas Proposed for Inclusion in the National Wild and Scenic 
Rivers System under Section 2, Public Law 90-452." The classifica
tion system is based on the character of a river's existing environs, 
and three categories are outlined in the Act: 

(1) '~ild river areas -- Those rivers or sections of rivers that 
are free of impoundments and generally inaccessible except by 
trail, with watersheds or shorelines essentially primitive and 
waters unpolluted. These represent vestiges of primitive 
America." The Guidelines provide for administration of a Wild 
River Area to give primary emphasis to protecting the values 
making it outstandingly remarkable while affording river-related 
outdoor recreation opportunities in a primitive setting. 

(2) "Scenic river areas -- Those rivers or sections of rivers 
that are free of impoundments, with shorelines or watersheds 
still largely primitive and shorelines largely tmdeveloped, 
but accessible in placeS by roads." Scenic Rivers are to be 
managed so as to maintain and provide outdoor recreation oppor
tunities in a near-natural setting. 

(3) "Recreational river areas -- Those rivers or sections of 
rivers that are readily accessible by road or railroad, that 
may have some development along their shorelines, and that 
may have undergone some impoundment or diversion in the past. n 
}illuage men t guide lines for recreational river areas are to 
protect and enhance existing recreational values. The primary 
objective is to provide opportunities for engaging in recrea
tion activities dependent on or enhanced by the largely free
flowing nature of the river. 

When considering alternative classification proposals for the 
Skagit River and environs, the U.S. Forest Service has initially deter
mined that the Skagit itself cotild qualify only for a Recreational 
River classification under the criteria established by the Act. Its 
associated rivers, the Cascade, Suiattle, the Sauk and its North 
Fork, are considered by the Forest Service as appropriate for Scenic 
Rivers, but not sufficiently free of intrusions to permit Wild River 
status. 

Congress limited the study to those sect'ions of thes·e rivers out
side of the Glacier Peak Wilderness and Ross Lake National Recreation 
Area dOW"n to the town of Mount Vernon. Several conservation groups 
are recommending that the study be extended to include the Skagit 
River within the boundaries of the Ross Lake National Recreation Area 
and west from Mount Vernon to include the river's estuary at Puget 
Sound. Final action on the Skagit River and its tributaries will be 
determined by Congress. 

~t would also be desirable to extend Wild River classification to 
those portions of the Suiattle, Cascade, and North Fork of the Sauk 
within the Glacier Peak Wilderness. This step would afford increased 
protection to these rivers; under the previously reviewed Wildemess 
Act the President of the United States is permitted to authorize in 
Fares t Service Wildernesses "the establishment and maintenance of 
reservoirs, water-conservation works, power projects •••• 11 Wild 
River classification could remove that potential threat. In addi
tion, under provision of the National Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, 
protection from mining could be provided for those segments of rivers 
within Wilderness in the event they were classified as Wild Rivers. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL USE AND MANAGEMENT AREAS 

The Middle Fork Snoqualmie River is a favorite kayaking stream, •••• 

In addition to the eight rivers immediately designated and the 
twenty-seven given study authorization in 1968, the Secretaries of 
Agriculture and Interior were directed by the Act to make specific 
studies and recommendations 11 to detel."TTdne which additional wild, 
scenic and recreational rivers areas •.. shall be evaluated in plan
ning reports by all Federal agencies as potential alternative uses 
of the water and related land resources involved." On September 11, 
1970, the two Secretaries issued a list of forty-seven rivers which 
must be evaluated in Federal planning reports. It includes the 
following Washington rivers: segments of the Snake, Columbia, and 
Grande Ronde; all of the Wenatchee River and its tributaries, the 
Chiwawa and White Rivers • 

For the eight initial rivers in the National Wild and Scenic 
Rivers System, the A~t provided that the boundaries were to include an 
average of not more than 320 acres per mile on both sides of the river. 
On these first eight, as well as all other rivers added by an Act of 
Congress, a limitation on fee acquisition was established to permit 
an average of not more than 100 acres per mile on both sides of the 
river. Hhere land is not publicly owned, other controls may include 
local zoning, the acquisition of scenic easements (including the air 
space above such land) where an area is maintained in a natural con
dition but the private owner remains! or other easements. 

STATE SYSTEMS. The fifty States may also designate and administer 
wild, scenic, and recreational river areas; and in some cases either 
state or othe~ locally administered riv~rs in these categories can become 
a part of the National Wild and Scenic River System. This necessitates 
a designation of a free-flowing river area by the State Legislature 
as either wild, scenic, or recreational " ••• permanently administered in 
a manner consistent with the Federal Wild and Scenic Rivers Act and 
Guidelines, and subsequent application made by the Governor to the 
Secretary of Interior.'' 

Since 1967 various bills to effect legislation to protect rivers, 
streams, and shorelands have been introduced into the Washington State 
Legislature. A Shorelines Management Act is in force, but it does 
not give complete protection to all the shoreline environs of a 
free-flowing river. No legislation has been enacted to permit estab
lishment of wild and scenic rivers at the State level. 

In 1972 a House of Representatives' resolution did recognize 
some rivers could be important and in need of protection from 

"irreparable damage ... and unregulated development 11
• The House 

directed the Legislative Council "to undertake a study of certain 
river systems of the state, investigating alternative measures which 
might be adopted to protect and preserve those river systems.'' 

Prior to this, in 1970, the Washington State Interagency Committee 
for Outdoor Recreation established a Rivers Subcommittee "to develop 
recommendations for a method and guidelines for classifieation and 
designation of the state's wild, seenie, and recreational rivers . 11 

This subcommittee, in cooperation with the Legislative Council and 
others, issued a "Report on 1-Tild, Scenic, and Recreational Rivers 11 

in November 1972. In it are outlined definitions and methodology 
for analyzing a River Environment and their application in determin
ing what might be a River Classifieation. Pilot studies were con
ducted on the Snohomish-Skykomish Rivers and the Yakima River to 
test the methods and definitions. The first results indicate suffi
cient modifications and developments to prevent any part of these 
rivers from qualifying for Wild classification. Under this trial sys
tem of analysis, segments of each river could be eligible for either 
Recreational or Scenic classification. These are not final nor are 
they legislative recommendations, but represent the kind of knowledge 
to be gained when studying other rivers with the methods prepared Dy 
the Subcommittee on Rivers. The Report has been accepted by the Inter-

.... and offers numerous other recreational opportunities. 

agency Committee for Outdoor Recreation and would be followed should 
the Washington State Legislature authorize a State System of Wild, 
Scenic, and Recreational Rivers. 

H.B. 1086 was introduced in the 1973 Washington State Legislature 
to inaugurate a State System of Wild, Scenic, and Recreational 
Rivers. Criteria would be siwilar to those in the National System. 
Listed for initial inclusion in a State system, if enacted, are the 
Grande Ronde, the Yakima from its source to the head of the Santa Rose 
dam pool, the Wenatchee from its outlet at Lake Wenatchee downstream 

This backpacker pauses before descending to one of Kittitas County's high Cascade lakes. 

to its confluence with the Icicle River, the Methow River, and the 
Kalama River. 

Various state groups also recommend rivers for incorporation in 
the National Wild and Scenic Rivers System. Among these are the 
Duckabush, Hoh, and Gray Wolf Rivers on the Olympic Peninsula. In 
Eastern ~Vashington the Snake River and the last fifty-seven miles of 
the free-flowing segment of the Columbia River near the Tri-Cities 
have strong support. Achieving some protective status for the Nisqually 
River and its immediate environment from Mt. Rainier to Puget Sound 
has received attention from private organizations, State, and Federal 
officials and agencies. A conservationist proposal for an Alpine 
Lakes Wilderness and National Recreation Area asks that 11all portions 
within the area of the following rivers be designated for study and 
recommendations for inclusion within the National Wild and Scenic 
Rivers System: Cle Elum, Icicle, Miller, Skykomish (south fork), 
Snoqualmie (all forks), Tye, and Wenatchee. 11 

The only major river in the State of Washington already receiving 
formal protection by a Federal agency for lllJSt of its length is the 
Queets River flowing through Olympic National Park. It provides at 
least one river substantially protected in its natural free-flowing 
state from the mountains to the point where it enters the Quinault 
Indian Reservation near the Pacific Ocean. 

POLLY DYER is an active enFironmentalist of many years standing. She is President of the 
Olympic Park Associates, a founder of the .7\lorth Cascades Conservation Council and a memba 
of its Board of Directors since 1957, a furmer member of the Sierra Club Board of Directors, 
and a past member of the Board of Trustees of the Mountaineer~. She is also included in Who's 
Who in the West. 

WASHINGTON'S NON-GAME PROGRAM 
By 

Carroll A. Rieck 

The Washington State Department of Game has developed a non-game 
program encompassing a wide range of interests related to wildlife and 
recreation. Presently an inventory is being made of non-hunting re
sour~es and re~reational possibilities in seven categories: Birds, 
Mammals, Reptiles and Amphibians, Fish and Invertebrates, Wildlife 
Nature Trails, Wildflowers and Rare Plants, and Archaeology, Geology, 
Historical Sites, and Vistas. One of the first program mandates will 
be to determine which species in the state are rare and endangered. 
Plans will then be drawn to protect and perpetuate them, including 
land acquisition. At the same time, research will be needed on several 
species to learn their life history requirements. 

The condition of songbirds, shorebirds, sea birds, and raptors in 
Washington will be one aspect of the non-game program. Public demand 
for wildlife viewing is growing. People en j oy watching and studying 
birds and mammals, as evidenced by the growing numbers of backyard 
feeders and nest boxes, and the response of spectators when a pod of 
killer whales is visible near shore. Some people get a thrill just 
hearing a coyote ~all! Self-interpreting wildlife trails, with signs 
describing the cogent features of a particular area, can be created, 
providing for a variety of activities, from viewing wintering elk or 
blooming wildflowers to more conventional canoeing, bicycling, or 
snow-mobiling. Those who are not physically able to get about would 
benefit from an auto wildlife trail. ~Vith sufficient funding, staff 
naturalists could be hired to lead and interpret for groups. Pamphlets 
showing bird and plant lists could be provided. 

The Department of Game has extensive landholdings in the state. 
Although originally purchased for their high wildlife habitat value or 
as hunting and fishing areas, these lands hold a wide variety of non
game species and recreation potentials . Several recreation areas have 
historical Indian campgrounds and petroglyphs which might be examined 
by archaeologists. Several areas in eastern Washington are endowed with 
fossils and semi-precious stones. Lands in the Columbia basin contain 
geologically remarkable canyons and coulees which can be developed for 
public enjoyment. In addition, there are numerous historical areas 
which could be developed and protected. The Department has proposed 
developing an old stagecoach road between Ellensburg and Yakima. Also, 
an Indian and pioneer portage of the Columbia will be reconstructed and 
reader boards installed. Pioneer graves near this portage on Bonneville 
Pool would be marked and fenced. 

Presently, little is known of the density and distribution of the 
state's reptiles and amphibians. Research is needed to determine their 
status . Locations are being identified where large numbers of fish can 
be viewed during the spawning period. At the north end of Banks Lake, 
for example, the water is especially clear, and spiny rays can be seen 
at their nests. 

The reality of the new non-game program, now being implemented 
with funds derived from the sale of personalized license plates, 
will finally permit management of a valuable resource which is the 
common property of all the State's citizens. 

CARROLL A. RIECK, IlLS., is No11game Supervisor in the Washington Department of Game. 
He has twenty years experience witil that agency on habitat improvement, iand acquisition, and 
us regional biologist and wildlife plmmer. He hus also served one and a half y ears vvith the 
Zambian Game Department on a United Nations' sponsored project. 

Falconry is an exciting and demanding sport. 
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EN VI RON MENTAL USE 
ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGE~ffiNT AND RECREATIONAL USE AREAS 

Several million acres in the State of Washlneton have been l egally 
designated as areas for recreational use or environmental managemen~. 
These areas i nclude nationa l, state, city , and county parks, wilder
ness areas, national recnoation areas, and .state game reserves. 1'. 
number of other areas have beeu proposed for inclusion in the recrea
tional usc ond environmental management systems in the state and on
going progracs of land acquisition are contributing to the development 
of these systems. 

The following l ist describing plac~s located on this map is not a 
complete invencory. It should b e recognized that lilany other places in 
the state, on public and private land, are accorded some form of 
"environmental management status." For example , counties have zoned 
lands as "rural-recreational" in character, and in other instances 
statutes such as the Shoreline Hanagement Act declare it to be the 
policy of the state to consider shorelines as an important environmcnt.nl 
resource. Ihus, users of che atlas should expect to find local areas 
whic h arc significant from the standpoint of environmental use and/or 
management but which are not shown on this map . 
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Northrup Canyon State Park 
SUllUIIcr Falls State Park 
Pothol es State Park 
Newman Lake S t ate Park 
Lyre River State Pa rk 
Tongue Point Coun t y Park 
Wright Park and Arboretlllll 
Ht. Erie City Park 
Fort Steilicnon1 County Park 
Promised Land Pa rk 
North Head Park 
Hayes Park (Crown-Zellerbach) 
Abe Creek Park (Crown-Zellerbach) 
K-~1 Wayside Park (Crown-Zellerbach) 
Cougar Camp (Pacific Power Co,) 
Hood Pa rk (Pacific Power Co.) 
Chiwana Park 
llorn Ra pids 
Two Rive r s Park 
Hover Park 
Levey Park 
Fish Hook Park 
Big FLat Park 
l<lindust Park 
Harmes Rock Sht!lter 
Plymouth Park 
Howard Amon Pork 
Les l ie Groves Park 
Scooteney Park 
Priest Point Park 
Green Lake Park - Seattle 
Burton Acres County Park 
South Terminal Park 
Crescent Bay 
Sehome Hi ll Park 
St retch Island State Pa.rk 
.Spirit Lake Crunpground 

Snoqualmie - Ht. Eaker (Formerly 
Snoqualmie) NF 

Olympic NF 

Gifford Pinchot ~F 

Okanogan NF 

Wenatchee NF 

Colville NF 

Kaniksu NF 

Umatilla NF 

Olympic National Park 

North Cascades National Park 

Mt. Rainier National Park 

Point of the Arches region 
{Thi.J o:c&icr. ~, :,.;:; b~.;;,., yo:cposcd :. s :.r. 

Skagit 

Island 

Piecce 

King 
San Juan 

Grays Harbor 
Grays HarboT 

Grays Horb or 
Grays Uarb or 
Paci fie 
Pacific 
Paci fic 
Clark 
Ferry 
Chelan 
Grant 
Grant 
Grant 
Spokane 
Clallam 
Clallam 
Pierce 
Skagit 
Pierce 
Grays Harbor 
Pacific 
Wahikiakum 
Wahikiak um 
Wahikiakum 
Cowli tz 
Walla Walla 
Franldin 
Benton 
Renton 
Renton 
'iJalla I,Talla 
Walla Walla 
Franklin 
Franklin 
Fnmklin 
Benton 
Benton 
Benton 
Franklin 
Thurston 
King 
King 
'"bat com 
Cl allam 
'"bat com 
Mason 
Skamania 

What com, 
Okanogan, 
Skagit, 
Snohomish, 
King 

Clallam, 
Jefferson, 
Nason, 
Grays Harbor 

Lewis, 
Pierce, 
Yakima, 
Cowlitz, 
Skamania, 
Klickitat 

Okanogan 

Kittitas, 
Chelan 

Ferry, 
Stevens , 
Pend Oceille 

Pend Orcille 

Walla ',.;'alia, 
Columhia, 
Garfield, 
Asotin 

Clallam, 
Jeff.erso11, 
Mason, 
Grays Harbor 
Whatcom, 
Skagit, 
Chelan 
Pierce, 
Lewi' 
Clallam 

addition to the Olympic Notio na l Park. 
I t covers 7 miles between the Park ' s 
coastal strip and the Nakah Indian 
Reservation) 

Wilderness areas 
1 B-5 

formally designated by Congress EW 
Pasayten Wil clerness · Okanogan, 

What COlt 

Chelan, 
Snohomish, 
Skagit 
Lewis , 
Yaki= 

2 C-5 

3 G-4 

4 

Roadless areas 

l B-4 
2 B-/1 

3 B-4 

4 B-4 
5 C-/1 
6 c- 4 

7 C- 4 
8 C- 4 
9 C-4 

10 C- 4 
11 C-4 
12 c-4 
13 D-4 
14 D-4 

15 D-5 
16 C-5, 

D-5 
17 C-5 
18 D-5 
19 D- 5 
20 C-5 
21 C-5 

Glacier Peak Wilderness 

Goat Rocks Wilderness 

Mt. Adams Wi lderness Yakima, 
Skamania 

(a Forest Service ternt) - DeFacto Wildernt"ss (a conservation 
group tem) ED 

Tomyhoi-Sileaia 
Twin Sisters-Mount ~aker 

Noisy-Diasbud 

Alma Cooper 
Cascade River 
Jug Lake Falls 

Pressentin Creek 
Higgins Mountain 
Circle Peak 
Lost Creek 
Boulder River 
Dickerman 
Ragged Ridge 
Monte Cristo - Grizzly Peak -

Lake Wenatchee 

Lake Chelan (South) 
Entiat 

Lake Chelan 
Stonny 
Slide Ridge 
Grade Creek 
Hungry Ridge 

What com 
What com, 
Skagit 
tfuatcom, 
Skagit 
Skagit 
Skagit 
Skagit, 
Snohomish 
Skagit 
Skagit 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomish 
Snohomis h 
Chelan, 
King, 
Snohomish 
Chelan 
Chelan 

Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Okanogan 

INDEX 
Map Key 

No . 

22 
23 

24 

25 

26 
27 
28 

29 
30 

31 
32 

33 
34 

35 

36 
37 

3B 
39 
40 
41 

42 

43 
44 
45 

45 

,, 7 
48 

49 
50 
51 
52 

53 
54 

55 

56 
57 
58 
59 
50 
61 
62 

63 

64 
65 
66 
57 
68 
69 
70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
75 
77 
78 
79 

80 
81 
82 
83 

84 

85 

85 
87 
BB 

Hap Index 
Grid Ref. 

C-5 
B-5, 
C- 5 
8-5 

8-5 

B-5 
B-5 
B-5, 
B-6 
B-6 
B-5, 
B-5 
8-5 
B-5, 
B-6 
C-6 
D-4 

D-4 

D-5 
D-4, 
D-5 , 
E-li 
E-5 
E-4 
E-4 
E-4 , 
F-1+ 
F-4 

F-4 
F-4 
F-4 , 
G-4 
F-4, 
G-4 
F-4 
G-3 

G-3 
G-3 
G-4 
G-4 

H-3 
H-3, 
H-4 
G-4. 
H- 4 
H-4 
H-4 
D-1 
D-1 
C-2 
D-3 
D-3 

D-2 

D-2 

D-2 
D-2 
D-2 
D-2 
D-2 
D-2 
B-li 
B-7 
B-7 
8-7 
8-7 
B-7 
B- 7 
B- 7 
B-6 

B-8 
B-8 
G-6 
G-8 

G-8 

D-5 

B-6 
C-1 
G-3 

Feature 

Black Canyon 
Lucky Jim 

Liberty Bell I & II 

Driveway Butte 

Disaster Creek 
Farewell Creek 
Sherman Peak 

14-Mile 
3Q-Mile 

20-Mile 
Pebble Creek 

South Ridge 
Unnamed 

Mount Index 

Nason Ridge 
Alpine Lakes (includes Enchant 

ment Area) 

Mission Ridge 
Clearwater 
Quar tz Mountain 
Cougar Lakes 

Mount .'lix 

Tatoosh Ridge Park Addition 
Davis Mountain 
Pompey Peak - Packwood Lake 

Goat Rocks Additions 

Blue Slide 
Strawberry 

Upper Lewis Rivec 
Mount St. Helens 
Shark Rock 
Mount Adams Additions 

Siouxon 
Trappec 

Indian Heaven 

Big Lnva Bed 
Bear Creek 
Elk Reade 
Rugged Ridge 
Mount Baldy 
Zion 
Green Mountain and Mount Zion 

Quilicene 

The Brothers 
Mildred Lakes 
Yonder Mountain 
MoonU:ght Dome 
Colonel Bob 
South Quinalt Ridge 
Matheny Ridge 
Mount Bonaparte 
Clackamas Mountain 
Independent-Boundary 
East Deer Creek 
Profanity 
Hoodoo Canyon 
Bald-Snow - 13-Mile 
Jackson Creek 
Abercronilie - Hooknosc 

Hall Mountain - Harvey Creek 
Salmo-Priest 
Hogback 
Wenaha Backcountry 

Asotin Creek 

Coulter Creek Area 

Long Draw Okanoean 
Point of the Arches 
Mount Margaret Backcountry 

Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Chelan 
Skagit, 
Okanogan, 
iolhatcom, 
Chelan 
l>ll.atcom, 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 

Okariogan 
Okanogan 

O}!;anogan 
Okanogan 

Okanogan 
King, 
Snohomish 
King, 
Snohomish 
Chelan 
King, 
Ki ttitas, 
Chelan 
Chelan 
Pierce 
ltittitas 
Pierce, 
Yakima 
Lewis 
Yakima 
Lewis 
Lewis 
Lewi' 

Lewis, 

Yakima 
Skamania, 
Lewis 
Skamania 
Skamania 
Skamania 
Skamania, 
Yakima 
Skamania 
Skamania 

Skamania 

Skamania 
Skamania 
Clal lam 
Clalla11 
Clallam 
Clallam 
Jefferson. 
Clallam 
Clallam 
Jefferson 
Jefferson 
Mason 
Mason 
Grays Harbor 
Crays Harbor 
Grays Harbor 
Jefferson 
Okanogan 
Okanogan 
Ferry 
Ferry 
Ferry 
Fe cry 
Ferry 
Okanogan 
Stevens , 
Pend Oreille 
Pend Oreille 
Pend Oreille 
Asotin 
Asotin 
Garfield, 
Columbia 
Asotin, 
Garfield 
Kittitas, 
Chelan 

Clallam 
Skamania 

Many other areas indexed undec other headings could also be ro<Jdless 
areas o r de facto wilderness, such as sections of Mt, Rainier National 
Park, Olympic National Park, North Cascades National Park, Ross Lake, 
and Lake Chelan National Recreation Areas, and the coastal islands of 
the state. 
Wildlife refuges, state game farms, and state wildli'f e recreat ion areas WR 

1 

2 

(NOTE : 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

B 

9 
10 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

29 

C-1 

D- 1 

1&2 Comprise 
E-1 
G-2 , F-l 
H-3 
H-6 
G-5 

F- 6 

G-5 
H-4 

C-2 
8-3 
B-2 
C-3 
B-2 
E-8 

G-2 

C-3 

D-6 

E-6 

F-1 

F-2 

E-2 

F-6 

F-6 

t;-6 

F.-6 

B-7 

(Cape.) Flattery Rocks National Wild
life Refuge 

Quillayute Needles National il'ildlife 
Refuge 

the Washington Island Wi lderness) 
Copalis National Wildlife Refuge 
Willapa National Wildlife Refuge 
Ridgefield National Wildlife Refuge 
Umatilla National Wil dlife Ref uge 
McNary Nat ional Wi ldlife Refuge 

Columbia Nation.al Wildlife Refuge 

Toppenish National Wildlife Refuge 
Conboy Lake National Wildlife 

Refuge 
Dungeness Natiorial Wildlife Refuge 
Maria Island National Wildlife Refuge 
Jones Island National Wilrlli f e Refuge 
Smith Island National Wildlife Refuge 
San Juan National Wildli fe Refuge 
Turnbull National Wildlife Refuge 

and Pine Creek Natural Area 
Columbian tr.~ite-Tailed Deer 
National Wildlife Refuge 

False Bay and Kanaka Bay State 
Marine Preserves 

Banks Lake State Wildlife Recrea
cion Area 

Gloyd Seeps State Wildlife Recrea
tion Area 

Oyhut State Hildlife Recreation 
Area 

John's River State Wildlife 
Recreation Area 

Olympic State Wildlife Recreation 
Area 

Clallam 

Clallam. 
Jefferson 

Grays Harbor 
Pacific 
Clark 
Benton 
'/lalla Walla, 
Franklin, 
Benton 
Adams. 
Grant 
Yakima 
Klickirat 

Clallam 
San Juan 
San Juan 
Island 
San Juan 
Spokane 

Wahkiakum 

San Juan 

Grant 

Grant 

Grays :larbor 

Grays Harbor 

Grays Harbor 

Ccab Creek State \lildlife Recreation Grant 
Area 

Priest Rapids State Wildlife Gran t 
Recreation Area 

Lenore Lake State Wildlife Recrea- Grant 
tion Area 

Long Lake State Wildlife Recreat ion Grant 
Ace a 

Sherman Creek S tate Wi ldlife Ferry 
Recreation Area 

Map Key 
No. 

30 

31 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 

37 

36 

39 

40 

41 

42 

43 

44 

45 

45 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

53 

5/J-56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
51 

62 
63 
64 
65 
66 
67 

68 

l>!ap Index 
Grid Ref . 

B-5 

H-3 

H-4 

C-8 

G-8 

G-B 

G-8 

E-6 

E-5 

C-3 

G-7 

G-5,6 

D-5 

D-5 

B,C-5 

JJ-5 

E-3 

E-6 

F-2, 3 

F-5 

B-3 

G-5 

F-6 

D-3 
E-3 
E-3 
E-3 
c-3 

F-5 
G-6 
G-7 
F- 2 , 3 
C-3 
B-8 

D-8 

Feature 

Sinlahekin State Wildlife Recceat l on 
Area 

Shiilapoo - Vaneouvcc Lake State 
Hildlife Recreation Area 

Klickitat State Wildlife Recreation 
Area 

Little Pend Oreill e State Wildlife 
Recreation !\rea 

W.T . Hooten State Wildlife Recrea
tion Area 

Asotin Creek State Wildlife Recrea
tion Area 

Grouse Flats State Wildlife Recrea
tion Area 

Quincy State V.' ildlife Recreation 
Area 

Colockum State Wildlife Recreat i on 
Area 

Skagit State \~i ldlife Recreation 
Area 

Stillwater State Hildlife Recrea
tion Area 

l-fcNary State V.'ildlife Recreation 
Area 

Sunnyside State Wildlife Recreation 
Area 

Entiat State 1-.'ildlife Recreation 
Area 

Swakane State Wildlife Recreation 
Area 

Hethow State Wildlife Recreation 
Area 

Chelan Butte State V.'·ildlife 
Recreation Area 

Nisqually Delta Sta t e Wildlife 
Recreation Area 

Desert Potholes and Winchester 
Wasteway State Wi lrllife 
Recreation Area 

Scatter Creek State Wildlife 
Recreation Area 

Oak Creek, Wenas, and L.T. Hucray 
State Wildlife Recreation Area 

Lake Terrell State Wildlife 
Recreation Area 

Rattlesnake Slope State Wildlife 
Recceation Area 

Wahl uke Slope State Wildlife 
Rec~eatiun Area 

Ebey Island Game Farm 
Auburn State Game Farm 
South Tacoma State Came Farm 
Union River State Waterfowl Range 
l>la rrowstone Island State Wotecfuwl 

Range 
Ellensburg State Game Farm 
Kennewick State Game Farm 
Walla Walla State Game Farm 
Lewis County Game Farm 
V.~idbey Island State Game Farm 
LeClerc Creek State Wildlife 

Recreation Area 
Spokane Game Farm 

Nature trails, 
1 

arboretums 1 or gardens ET 
D-3 Bellfields Nature Pa rk 

2 

3 
4 
5 

Research or 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 

16 
17 
1B 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
26 
29 
30 
31 

33 
34 
3S 

36 
37 

JB 

39 

40 
41 

42 

43 

44 

45 
46 
47 

48 
49 
50 
51 
52 
53 
54 
55 
56 
57 
58 
59 
60 
61 

62 
63 
64 
65 

D-3 University of Washington Arboretum 
and Arboretum Nature Trail 

D-3 Hiram M. Chittenden Locks, Gardens 
D-B Finch Arboretum 
E-2 

educational 
F-B 
F-8 
F-8 
F-8 
C-1 
C- 1 
C- 1 
G-3 
C-3 
C-3 
IJ-1 
D- 3 
D-3 
D-3 
D-4 

E- 3 
D-3 
G- 1. 
C-2 
B-3 
C- 3 
C-3 
B-2 
8-3 
C-3 
B-3 
B- 2 
B-2 
B-2 
C-3 
D-3 
B- 3 
8-4 
C-6 
E-3 

C-2 
C-3 

B- 2 

C- 2 

C-3 
D-3 

D-3 

D-3 

n-3 

D-3 
D-3 
D-3 

D-3 
D-3 
D-3 
D-3 
D-2 
F.-3 
E-3 
E-3 
1::-3 
E-3 
E-J 
E-3 
E-3 
E-3 

E-3 
E-3 
E-3 
D-3 

Lions Park, Hoquiam 

areas EE 
Smoot Hill 
Prairie Preserve 
Lyle Grove 
Kramer Prairie Preserv~ 
Waadah Island 
Mukkaw Bay 
Totoosh Island 
Douglas-fir Study Area 
Lake Crockett Salt Macsh 
Port Discovery 
"Benchmark" Research Area 
Marymoor 
Lake Sammamish (North) 
Magnolia Bluffs 
Gordon Harckwor th Exper imental 

Forest and Educa tional Area 
Fern Lake 
Big Beef Creek 
Beard's Hollow Site 
Friday H.acboc Labocatories 
Pea Pod Rocks 
Black Rocks 
Dot Rock 
Cactus Island 
Point George a nd Par k's Bay 
Turn Island 
Parkers Reef 
Lonesome Cove and Limestone Point 
ttltchell Bay (Southerly entrance) 
Deadm.=.n Bay to Lime Kiln Light 
Cattle Point 
Lee Forest 
Lake Louise Road 
Wells Creek 
Soap Lake Mountain Area and Soap Lak~ 
Lea Hi ll Environmental Study 

Laboratory 
Scientific Benthic Research Area 
Quaternary Research Group Scientific 

Acea 
Eagle Point Scientific Research 

Area 
Friday Harbor Scientif ic Research 

Acea 
Scientific Research Area 
Scientific Research Area 

Sc ientific Researeh Area 

Richmond Beach Scientific Research 
Area 

Scientific Research Area 

Sc ientific Research Area 
Scientific Research Area 
Elliott Boy Scientific Research 

Area 
Scientific Research Area 
Sc ientific Research Area 
Scientific Research Area 
Shellfish Research Area 
SCientific Researc h Area. 
Scientific Research Area 
ScieutiEic Research Area 
Scientific Research Area 
Scienti fic Research Area 
Scientific Research Area 
Scientific Research Area 
Scientif i c Research Area 
Scientific Research Area 
Scientific Research Area 

Scientific Research Area 
Scientific Research Area 
Scientifil: Researc h Area 
Point Whitney Shellfish Lab 

(State Administration) 

Okanogan 

Clark 

Klickitat 

Pend Oreille 

Columbia, 
Garfield 
Asot:i.n 

Garfield 

Grant 

Ki ttitas 

Skagit 

King 

l~alla Walla 

Yakima 

Chelan 

Chelan 

Okanogan 

Chelan 

Thurston 

Grant 

Thurston 

Kittitas, 
Yaki ma 
Whatcom 

Benton 

Grant , 
Franklin 

Snohomi sh 
King 
Pierce 
Mason 
Jefferson 

Kittitas 
Benton 
Walla Walla 
Lewis 
Island 
Pend Oreille 

Spokane 

Ki ng 
King 

King 
Spokane 
Grays Harbor 

Whitman 
Whitman 
Whitman 
Whitman 
Clallam 
Clallam 
Clallam 
Cow lit~ 
Island 
Jefferson 
Je f ferson 
King 
King 
King 
Snohomish, 
King 
Kitsap 
Kitsap 
Pacific 
San Juan 
San Juan 
San Juan 
San Juan 
San Juan 
San Juan 
San Juan 
San Juan 
San Juan 
San Juan 
San Juan 
San Juan 
Snohomish 
tn1atcom 
What com 
Okanogan 

King 
San Juan 
Island, 
Snohomish 
San Juan 

San Juan 

Snohomish 
Island, 
Snohomish 
Kitsap, 
Island 
Snohomish. 
King 
Kit sap, 
King 
King 
Kitsap 

King 
King 
Kitsap 
Kit sap 
Kit sap 
Mason 
King 
King 
Piecce 
Pierce 
Pierce 
Mason 
Mason 
Mason 
Masun, 
Thurston 
Thurston 
Mason 
Thurston 
Jef f e r s on 

Map Key 
No . 

55 
57 
58 

70 
71 
72 
73 
74 
75 
76 

77 
7B 

79 
80 
81 
B2 
83 
84 
85 
86 
87 
88 
89 

90 
91 

" 93 
94 

Map Index 
Grid Ref. 

C-2 
8- 3 
B,C- 3 

B, C-3 

B-2 
S-2,3 
C-3 
C-3 
B-2 

C- 3 

G-6 
G-2 

G-3 
D-5 
C- 4 
G-4 
D- 3 
D-3 
D-3 
E-3 
C-3 
C-4 
C-4 

8-3 
B-3 
C- 3 
F- 4 
C-2 

Feature 

False Bay Intertidal Acea 
Matia Island Intertidal Area 
Mt. Erie Mountaineering ~dueational 

Area 
Shannon Point ~larine Science Center 

(WWSC) 
Argyle Lagoon Intertidal Ar ea 
Turn Island Intertidal Area 
Iceberg Point Intertidal Area 
Smith Island Intertidal Area 
Battleship Island Intertidal Area 

Cypress Island Marine Biolo8ical 
~reserve 

Arid Lands Ecology Site 
National Env i ronmental Training 

Center 
Goa t Marsh 
S-wakanc Canyon 
Lake 22 
}leeks Table 
Colden Cordens - North Beach 
Lincoln Beach 
Quarter master Harbor 
Point Defiance - Owens Beach 
N.W. Environmental Education Center 
Sauk Mtn. Ou tdoor Education Site 
Silverton - Waldheim Outdoor Lab 

Site 
Cypcess Island 
Parkers Reef 
Wildflower Acres 
Bethel Ridge 
Thomas T. Aldwell Environmental 

Study Area 

San Juan 
San Juan 
Skagit 

Skagit 

San Juan 
San Juan 
San Juan 
San Juan 
San Juan 

Skagit 

Eenton 
Wahkiakum 

Cowlitz 
Chelan 
Snohomish 
Yakima 
King 
King 
King 
Pierce 
Island 
Skagit 
Snohomish 

Skagit 
San Juan 
Snohomish 
Yakima 
Clallam 

The preliminary atlas provided incomplete identification of certain research 
and educational areas, The information below presents the best descriptions 
now available and hopefully serves as a focus for future revisions of the 
atlas. The ast erisks (*) indicate that location data is lacking and could 
not be researched in time to meet printing deadlines. 

* 

* 
• 
* • 
• 

* 

* 
* • 
* 

Subtidal biological preserve -
stretch of water from Lope z 
Sound into East Sound 

Wind River Nursery, Forest Experi-
ment Station 

Allen Thompson Research Center 
Jekyll 1 s Lagoon Intertidal Area 
The Waters of San Juan County 

~ational Recreation 

Marine Biological Preserve 
Guss Island Intertidal Area 

1\reas E C 
1 c 7 Coulee Dam National Recreation Area 

2 8- 4 

3 C- 5 

Ross Lake National Recreation Area 

Lake Chelan National Recreation 
Area 

Recreation area!5, other EA 

2-5 
6 

7 

8 
9 

10 
11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 
17 
16 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

25 

26 
27 
2B 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
J5 
36 

37 
38 

39 

Scenie areas 
1 
2 

G-6 Yakima River Delta and Columbia 

8- 3 

c- 3 

D-3 

E-4 

E-3 

E- 3 

E-3 

C- 2 

F-2 
F- 2 
E-2 
E-2 
F-2 
E-2 
E- 1 
E-2 
F-4 

E-4 

E-3 
E-3 
E-3 
E-3 
G-3 
E- 3 
H- 3 
F-3 
F- 4 
B- 3 
C-5 

H-4 ,5 
G-7 

D-4 

Point Recreational Area 

Lumni Island {Federal) Recreation 
Area 

Heart Lake Recreation Area (Stat~ 
Administration) 

Useless Bay Recreation Area (State 
Administration) 

Twin Falls Recreation Area (State 
Administration) 

Des Noines Recreation Area (State 
Administration) 

Mahler Recreation Area (State Admin
istration) 
Rigney Recreation Area (State Admin

istration) 
Lime Kiln Point Recreation Area 

(State Administration) 
Smith Creek Access Site 
Willapa Creek Access Site 
Shaefer State Park Access 
Satsop Creek Access Site 
Brady Loop Access Site 
Dlack Creek Access Site 
Newton Access Site 
Railroad Brid8e Access Site 
White Pass 

Snoqualmie Pass 

Wollochett Bay 
Longbranc h Harbor 
Vaughn Bay 
Buffington 1 s Lagoon 
Hollywood Gorge Recreation Area 
Gig Harbor 
Silver Star Scenic Area 
Mount St . Helens Recreational Area 
White Pass Recreational Area 
roint toughty (DNR) 
Rufus Woods Lake 

The Dalles Reservoir 
Ice Harbor Reservoir 

Mt . Baker Recreation Area 
(U.S. Forest Service administered) 

(a Forest Service term) ES 
D-5 Tumwater Botanical area 
B-B · Roosevelt Grove of Ancient Cedars 

Other significant areas EO 
1 
2 
3 
4 

5 

' 7 
B 
9 

1D 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 

C- 4 
G-4 
D-3 
c-3 

E-2 
F- 2 
E-4 
E- 2 
E-4 
F- 3 

fT-7 
F- 8 
B- 2 
8-3 
E-3 
D-3 
G-5 

Pilehuck DNR Land 
Gold Basin cr. {USFS) 
Lee Forest (U of W) 
little Mountain (City of Hount 
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IN PRAISE OF THE COMMON LANDSCAPE 
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This Seattle family enjoys a leisurely stroll on the Waterside Trail along the Lake 
Washington Ship Canal. 

IN PRAISE OF THE COMMON LANDSCAPE 
By 

Richard K. Untermann 

To most of us, the Pacific Northwest is the most beautiful landscape 
in the United States: with large forests, seemingly endless areas of 
water, expansive river valleys, farmlands, and dramatic mountain ranges 
all growing and changing as a harmonious total combining both man and 
nature. Although the state is comprised of numerous distinctive envi
ronmental and cultural features which have been marked on the previous 
maps, it also consists of many more common elements which combine to 
create an overall environmental quality valued by most citizens. Often 
the same interactions of the physiographical, biological, and cultural 
elements responsible for the unique environment also produce our common 
landscape. Additionally, these elements often duplicate in miniature 
those qualities found i n unique e l ements. Our common continuous land
scape, which alone seldom qualifies as being of statewide or national 
significance when combined with its unique features, is held in high 
esteem by both local and out-of- state visitors. The common landscape 
is necessary to give value to the unique environmental elements and 
to provide a setting; for without the proper balance of surrounding 
landscape, the unique features become meaningless. 

Though man is attracted by the unique, the extraordinary, the big
gest, the last one left and the oddest, he travels miles and miles over 
"connnon11 landscape which he enjoys and values. This common landscape 
is the real backbone of our state. It provides continuity and a setting 
for the unique land types, the diverse biological, physiographical, and 
cul tural interactions that occur. Man is attracted to this landscape for 
the fresh air , change of scene, or solitude and regeneration. Man 
seems impressed and pleased with natural environments, or at least 
environments less intruded upon than most of our urban areas. Man 
appreciates the correctness of natural elements, the complete fores t in 
the right place, the trees in harmony with all the birds, animals, 
plants, a nd insects. Man is beginning to become concerned about pre
serving sections of the common landscape for his offspring to share and 
e njoy in the future. 

There are many economic, social, and psychological reasons for under
s tanding and abiding by nature's rules. All stem from the fact that we 
are intrinsically a part of the complex ecology of our system, Whatever 
we do to it will in some way be done back to us at a time and in . a 
manner we would least suspect. Our past cultural values shape our 
outdoor experiences. They remind us of our dependency on our common land
scape, its soils, plants, animals and the fundamental organization of 
life that is far more powerful than economics. 

Ye t, all too often, we take the landscape for granted, assuming 
an endless supply, assuming it i s not special, assuming it will regen
erate quickly, and assuming it pl ays a mino r role in the quality of 
lif e we expect from our state. However, the opposite is generally 
true. This common landscape performs a vital function in our everyday 
lives and it is far more fragile than we suspect. 

The common landscape we are concerned with is one with m~n~mum 
visible intrusion by man-- just plain old nature. Though appearing 
simple, it is in fact complex and achieves its beauty or memorable 
quality because of its completeness and its impressive scale and size. 
Completeness means that the l andscape 's complex interdependencies are 
evident. The common landscape is difficult to talk about because we 
are so deeply involved with it everyday. It is often no thing more 

than a feel for the land; its overall natural beauty, the endless 
topography which leaves even the least sensitive person with a sense 
of belonging. The common landscape varies from place to place, but 
there is always a proper form and style of the land which is immediat
ely recognizable. Washington State has many scenic wonders, each 
symbiotically located in its natural community. The common landscape 
is this collection of natural communities--the world around us. The 
common landscape is always near; it serves us everyday, to live on, 
travel through and view. However, it also exists for itself as part 
of a much larger process. The common landscape is simply soil, plants, 
and animals creating a continuously evolving landscape in our narrow 
view, made up of isolated elements such as streams, creeks, waterfalls, 
valleys and rivers. More importantly, it is continuously interacting 
and in perfect ecological repose when its limits for adaptation are 
respected. 

The majority of our common landscape is just as fragile as the 
unique elements. Man must treat the land with "knowing concern," or 
its balance will be disturbed and something of value will be lost. The 
seeming vastness of our common l andscape deceives man and tricks him into 
believing he can do it no harm. We need an ethic stressing harmony with 
the land--a task made ·difficult by many people who, on the surface, have 
forgotten that there is such a thing as land. 

The major attractions for most people in Washington are the moun-
tains covering large areas along the coast. These mountai ns, princi -
pally our Cascade range, are part of a larger range extending from 
Northern California into Canada. This magnificant range i ncludes many 
botanical zones and accounts for most of the forest so sought after for 
timber production. These mountains are characterized by sharp peaks, 
steep sides, high snow fields, and extensive evergreen forests. They 
achieved their ragged beauty through the diverse geologic and climatic 
processes of formation, sedimentation, brutal upheaval, volcanic action, 
and finally water and glacial erosion. This gives the Cascades their 
dramatic visual quality, the barren, steep-rock cliffs washed clean by water 
from melting snow and ice. Landslides blocked streams and created 
thousands of lakes. At the higher elevations, fir, hemlock and spruce 
become sparse, climatic conditions become harsh and all vegetation is 
short. The alpine meadow in this region is one of our most fragile 
landscape types; the balance of nature is easily overturned, and recov-
ery is s low. Wildflowers and heather cover the ground, bloom profusely, 
and disappear. Alpine lakes dot the landscape and streams begin 
their long journey to the sea. The meadows are constantly changing 
in their own dynamic balance, yet are able to adjust only to minimum 
foreign intrusion. 

These higher elevations, the alpine meadows, bring to mind our 
nine mountain passes, made up predominately of common landscapes . 
The road winds carefully up, crossing small streams several times; 
steep valley walls combine with narrow bottoms to suggest the maximum 
size of any intrusion. The views from the roads are subtle, often non
existent, because of the steep terrain and denseness of the forest. 
Occasionally, bends in the road allow an overview, revealing lakes, 
the continuous carpe t of the forest, and raging rivers. The irregul
arity and ruggedness of most passes limits the usability of the land 
for most human endeavors--it is unproduc tive and seemingly of little 
value. 

The forest extends through all mountain passes as a dense carpet, 
thickening at ideal exposures~ decomposing organic matter and slowly 
building soil, reducing erosion, purifying air and providing shelter 
for smaller plants and animals. The forests are packed tight, dif
ficult to walk through, enabling each plant t .o support others against 
the high wind and shallow soil. 

The Cascades appear stronger, rougher and perhaps more beautiful 
north of Snoqualmie Pass. To the south, the mountains are gentler 
and less dramatic. The peaks don't drop off as suddenly and forests 
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It's harvest time in eastern Washington's Palouse wheat country. In this ear ly August 
scene a few miles north of Walla Walla, nine combine harvesters rol l across the prairie 
gathering in Gains Wheat for North America's market places. ' 

are less dense. In many places fossils can be found in shale 
deposits left from an era when the land was covered with water. Many 
foothill areas contain deposits of coal, reminders of bygone times 
when the area was swampy with very dense vegetation. The Blue 
Mountains in southeastern Washington contrast with the mountai ns of 
western Washington . Rolling mountains and buttes rising from the 
plains are sites of important timber stands and wildlife habitats . 

Where there are mountains there will also be valleys. Most valleys 
of the Cascade range were formed by glaciers, includin~ t he Methow, 
Yakima, Okanogan, Wenatchee, Skagit, Chehalis and Snoqualmie . Each 
has the typical nun shape caused by glaciers. ~!any contain low, rounded 
hills near rivers, and gravel and topsoil siltation in their valley 
bottoms. These valleys are s ubject to many pressures for development . 
Our use of the valleys, whether for timber harvest, hiking and camping, 
industrial development, or second home development, must bear in mind 
that the landscape is extremely fragile, subject to erosion, slow to 
repair, and easily damaged by seemingly simple human intrusion. 

No less dramatic, though not quite as large, is the Olympic mountain 
range to the west. These mountains were once an offshore island and now 
prov1de c limat1c protect1on for Seattle, assuming the brunt of most 
Pacific storms. This storm system is responsible for the giant spruces, 
cedars, firs and hemlocks of the well known Olympic rain forests. The 
extreme variations in rainfall on the Olympic Peninsula--from four inches 
to 300 inches at times--account for the wide range of variation i n plant 
and animal life. 

Around Seattle the common landscape is Puget Sound, the largest 
glacier-carved basin in the West. With many miles of shifting sand 
beaches first eroding and then redepositing, this inland sea is the 
playland for the state's three million inhabitants. The Sound's beaches 
are broken occasionally by rock outcroppings, numerous streams, creeks, 
and rivers, and wide expanses of estuaries, marshes, and deltas. These 
tidal areas, protected waters and sheltered coves, are biologically our 
most productive areas, though only yesterday they were thought of as 
dumping grounds for unwanted debris. The marshes produce more life per 
unit measure than any other landscape , thereby providing an important 
link in the food chain as well as a home for many small plants and 
animals. 

Because of surrounding mountains, this area of western Washington 
produces a linear climate pattern varying from rain forest downpours, to 
mild marine climate around Seattle, to heavy snowfalls on the Cascades, 
and to a dry inland desert. This is a consistent landscape worn smooth 
by glaciation, often taken for granted, with few outstanding features 
to be used for man's immediate needs. However, its natural beauty is 
unsurpassed in the entire United States and extreme care must be used 
to assure its continued viability. 

To the west beyond Puget Sound are located Washington's ocean beaches. 
These beaches are not unique or outstanding in a national sense, but 
nonetheless they are outstanding in a common landscape vocabulary. The 
same qualities reappear: a certain freshness in the air, the lack of 
i n trusion by man, the seemingly successful harmony of the natural world, 
the meeting of forest and ocean where a continent ends. This timeless 
scenic landscape symbolizes the endless struggle between land and sea. 
Most cliffs are still being eroded by wave action, and rocks crumble 
into tiny pebbles. Our Olympic shorelines are very dramatic because of 
numerous cliffs dropping sharply to the water. They contrast with the 
more gradual shores with sand dunes and level lagoons found further south. 

Closely associated with Puget Sound are major rivers, the Nooksack, 
Green, Skagit, Snohomish, . Stilliguamish, Nisqually, and Skykomish. Each 
river has created a characteristic delta, rich in deposited soils, with 
flat and expansive. farmlands; a memorable landscape achieving quality 
through its size, minimum urban intrusion, agricultural productiveness, 
traditional sparse planting, and farm and ranch character. 

Most of Washington's river beds originated from glaciers, and 
when followed far enough exhibit the characteristic 11U11 shaped form. 
We live in a relatively young l andscape--geologically speaking--for old 
rivers destroy the varied terrain and leave instead a soft, gently 
rolling landscape. Each river has a particular story constantly 
changing with the currents and volume of water and waterfall$. For 
example, the Snohomish, once a huge lake, chewed away at its glacial dam, 
finally becoming a river. Most rivers have recognizable features dist
inguishing them from others. The level river terraces on the Okanogan 
are badly cut by erosion and are made strikingly visible because of the 
absence of plant growth. The wind-eroded banks of the Columbia River 
Gorge were created by sand particles whipped against the pass by 
powerful ocean winds. 

Probably the most spectacular river in the state is the Columbia. 
It originates high in the .qanadian Rockies and travels some 1,200 miles 
to the Pacific Ocean. The river traverses various land forms including 
lava flows and the massive Columbia River Gorge where the river has cut 
through the Cascades. Sites such as Dry Falls mark how the river has 
changed its course over time. 

The Cascade Mountain Range divides the state into eastern and 
western Washington. East of the Cascades, the l andscape changes dramat
ically. The Cascade range blocks much rainfall from reaching the far 
side. The landscape is drier, creating a desert surrounded by mountains 
on three sides, with cold winters and very hot summers. Where there is 
soil, a variety of crops can be grown , but large portions are barren 
rock-strewn deserts, intrinsically beautiful as desert. The soil found 
here is porous and retains little rainfall while hot, dry air quickly 
evaporates whatever water remains. 

The desert landscape 
lush western landscapes. 

is as fragile and as interesting as the more 
The Columbia Plateau, extending across state 

borders into Oregon, forms the backbone for much of the eastern 
Washington landscape. This basalt plateau was formed over long time 
periods by many layers of liquid rock laid down follm·ting eruption, 
and then eroded by wind, water, and glaciers. The Plateau also contains 
many unique attributes such as Grand Coulee, once a part of the Columbia 
River, with its geological and archeological remnants, numerous potholes, 
channels, fossil caves and ancient lava f lows. 

Many lakes dot the region. Lake Chelan, one of the major glacial 
lakes in the United States, was fo rmed when glacial deposits blocked 
water passage at Chelan . The fjord-like lake, varied in its length, is 
one of the deepest lakes in the country. The common landscape there is 
sparse pine and fir reaching down to the lake on the west, with stubble 
grass and sagebrush covering steeply r plling foothills . Apple orchards 
now planted there on the well- drained soils, and the perfect climate 
for apple-growing, provide a visual and aromatic delight when the trees 
are in full bloom. 

Southeastern Washington is rural Washington, with thousands of acres 
of open rolling farmlands. Moses Lake, Walla Walla, Palouse and Pullman 
are all prosperous wheat and farming regions, But it wasn't always that 
way; wheat wasn't planted until around 1900. Farming has been contin
uously iricreasing as more irrigation water becomes available. New crops 
are being introduced, and the character of the landscape is changing as 
more lands become irrigated. The Yakima Valley is now a frui t growing 
region producing apples, pears, grapes, peaches, melons, and hops . Fur
ther east lies the Inland Empire, known for its l umber and agricultural 
production. To the south is the Palouse country, one of America's most 
productive wheatlands, often called "the dust country" after the disastrous 
dust storms in the 1920's and 30's. These storms were caused by poor 
farming practices which eroded valuable top soils. Ranching is found 
in areas with poor soil not suitable fo r wheat or vegetable growing. 

Our common landscape is the result of millions of years of building 
and destruction, of earthquake, arctic cold, and intense heat. There are 
many f unctions continuously occurring--climatic, geologic, and hydrologic-
which will continue regardless of what man does. The main problem is 
one of timing. Nature has more t ime than man does, and is capable of 
healing any wound over many thousands of years. Man usually cannot 
wait, and therefore we must find ways to integrate man's endeavors with 
the landscape by creating productive harmony between nature and man. 
The common landscape is the stage for most of man's activities. It is 
often more fragile than we acknowledge, and has public value when used 
within its' ecological boundaries. Values of the common landscape can 
accrue t o either nature or man, or to both. A coherent, workable, 
common landscape evolves where there is a coherent definition, not of 
man, but of man's relation to the world and to his fellow men. 

RICHARD K. UNTERIJ1ANN. M.L.A .. is Assistant Professor of Landscape Arclzitecture 
at the University of Washington. He has been involved i11 landscape planning on the 
east and west coast , in both public and private realms, with experience in plamzing 11ew 

towns and in rehabilitating existing communities. 

Farmland in the Quincy Va lley of eastern Washington, with town of Quincy in the distance. 
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Artist's concept of the ERTS-1, the first U.S. Satellite program devoted exclusively to the 
study of earth resources from space. 

REMOTE SENSING - AN OVERVIEW 
By 

John C. Garcia 

What you see in the photograph opposite is tVashington in 
1972. This is but a frozen moment in time, an instant within a 
steady progression of natural and man-induced processes, recording 
one page in the history of Washington. The product of remote-sensing 
technol ogy carr i e d aboard a satelli t e., t:he phot ogr-aph is iu~luded i-r.L 
the atlas to provide a current picture of the state as an overview 
affording some added perspectives about our environment. 

Placed at the end of the introductory papers and maps, the 
photograph augments aspects of foregoing subject matter. Many 
environmental features evident in patterns of land use such as 
agriculture in the east and urbanization in the west may be noted. 
Botanical features such as extensive clearcuts in the Cascades can 
be clearly seen and their effect on wildlife habitats surmised. A 
striking geological feature showing up in sharp detail in the east 
is the extensive network of channeled scablands. Old dry stream 
courses can also be seen and might have significance for archeolog
ical studies of prehistoric Indian settlements. This satellite 
photograph has a number of potential uses - many of which the reader 
may invent for his own purposes. 

THE SATELLITE IN ORBIT. Changing land-use patterns and 
increasing scarcity of vital natural resources has led to the dev
elopment of the Earth Resources Technology Satellite Program which 
entails, in part, the photographing of the entire United States for 
purposes of resource inventory and monitoring of environmental pol
lution. Launched in July, 1972, the satellite (ERTS-1) is still 
taking pictures. A modified Nimbus weather satellite, it is on a 
near-polar sun-synchronous orbit at an altitude of 569 miles which 
permits repeated site coverage every lB days during daylight hours. 
The satellite orbits Earth 14 times per day, or every 103 minutes, 
at a speed of about 1,700 miles per hour. 

The interaction of the Earth's normal direction of rotation 
and the satellite's fixed polar orbit creates the means by whi.ch 
an orderly progression of evenly-sequenced pictures are taken of 
Washington starting directly over Pend Oreille County in the north
east corner and ending over the Olympic Penninsula in the west. 
Four of the satellite's orbits each day cover the state completely. 
The image area in each picture frame is 115 miles by 115 miles 
or about 13,000 square miles of land area. 

THE SATELLITE PICTURES. As the satellite passes over, 
taking pictures in a 115 mile swath, each succeeding orbit overlaps 
the previous one by about 11 miles and each frame taken along the 
orbit overlaps the previous frame by approximately the same amount. 
This overlap is used to match frames when a composite 
photomosaic of the entire state is constructed by expert photo
grarnmatrists. The photograph here was assembled by the Cartographic 
Division of the Soil Conservation Service, U.S. Department of Agri
culture. They selected from frames taken July through October, 1972, 
to construct this mosaic. Due to the high altitude at which the 
pictures were taken, the mosaic does not contain distortions char
acteristic of much aerial photography. It is very near to being 
perfectly orthographic, that is corrected for tilt and changes in 
scale due to ground altitude change. 

The picture-taking mechanism is not a film process. It is 
accomplished by remote sensing through use of a multispectral 
scanner imaging system (MSS). The MSS is a four-band line-scanning 
device which records wavelengths of reflected light created by solar 
energy. The various light frequencies reflected are recorded 
electrically as information bits (pixels) sequentially picked up by 
means of a rapidly oscillating mirror positioned behind lenses 
pointing down at the Earth. The scanner's video signal is transformed 
to a digital base and telemetered to receiving stations on Earth 
where it is stored on tapes and later sent to the NASA Data Processing 
Center in Sioux Falls, South Dakota. There, it is converted to digital 
tapes and photographs. 

For each data bit recorded there are 15 different tonal 
values possible. This is the case for any one of the four bands, 
MSS-4, ~ffiS-5, MSS-6 and MSS-7, which together comprise the total 
information content recorded in each photograph frame. Place the 
four bands together in perfect register and you get a color photograph 
composited from the negatives. Print each band separately and you get 
photographs in different color hues, all convertible to black and 
white prints. The photograph in the atlas is a mosaic of frames from 
band 5 only. The possible data combinations per discrete area 
recorded in eacp frame by the four bands can be extremely large, 
increasing resolution of fine detail discernable in the photographs. 
Each of the four bands recorded in each picture frame are separable 
and have certain unique properties which are most beneficial for 
interpretation of various environmental characteristics. 

Band 4 records the visible blues and greens of the light 
spectrum. This band has good water-penetrating capabilities useful 
for detection of water pollution, especially suspended solids like 
silt. The band is sensitive to light scattering and can be used to 
detect smoke and other types of air pollution. 

Band 5 records the visible reds of the light spectrum, 
This band is suitable for vegetation interpretation. Various 
vegetation types appear in several dark tones. Non-vegetated con
ditions, like urban areas, appear in light tones. Snow appears 
white. The band can detect forest clearcuts, irrigation projects 
and associated types of agricultural activities. It was also very 
useful in updating the map of the Life Zones of Washington which is 
presented on the Life Zone Overlay in another section of the atlas. 
Techniques used to accomplish that mapping revision are discussed 
below. 

Bands 6 and 7 record the near infrared wavelengths of the 
light spectrum. Band 7 is particularly valuable for detecting 
moisture and surface waters which show up conspicuously black in 
the photographs. When the sun angle is low, physiographic land 
forms on the earth are enhanced in the photographs by shading effects. 
Band 7 is usef ul for interpretation of geological features because 
dense reflecting surfaces, such as rock, appear black in contrast 
with vegetation - the vegetation taking on lighter tones. An 
infrared composite of MSS-6 and MSS-7 provides a ''false colorn 
image useful for interpretation of vegetation health by evaluation 
of various shades of red in the photograph. False color images 
are also useful for detecting forest clearcuts, agricultural areas, 
urbanized areas , and some types of air and water pollution. 

PREPARATION OF ATLAS LIFE ZONE OVERLAY. Due primarily to 
zoological considerations in the development of this atlas edition, 
it was found suitable to include a current detailed Life Zone 
Overlay for use with all the maps and ERTS photograph in order to 
integrate and conveniently organize the large amount of zoological 
data provided by contributors. Due also to the fact that all 
references to animal species distribution with respect to habitat 
type and Life Zone were provided within the context of C.Hart 
Merriam's System of Life Zones, it was deemed appropriate to main
tain but update that system for use in the atlas. 

While the overlay was designed to mainly augment zoological 
information, it also has general utility for botanical considerations. 
For refined botanical detail however, the current system of vegetation 
zones and plant community associations set forth by J.F. Franklin and 
C.T. Dyrness in their book Natural Vegetation of Oregon and Washington 
is the guide for most botanists. The ideal Life Zone Overlay for 
this atlas, if it were possible to develop it in some future edition, 
might well be based upon the vegetation zones and plant communities 
described by those authors. This would require much work by zoologists 
to inventory habitats afforded by those defined communities and 
redevelop species lists accordingly. Perhaps one day such work may 
be accomplished and a detailed overlay prepared of equal utility to 
both Z?ologists and botanists. It would seem feasible to organize 
a cooperative program between educational institutions in Washington 
for purposes of zoological inventory of the plant communities des
cribed by Franklin and Dyrness, Such work would establish a firmer 

foundation for biotic inventory reflecting flora and fauna joined 
within a total-community context worked out mutually by both scientif
ic disciplines. 

The author was charged with the task of preparing a current 
and detailed Life Zone Overlay that would match up with the atlas 
maps and ERTS photograph. The primary reference materials used were: 
(1) a planimetric map entitled 11Life Zones of Washington 11 drawn in 
1953 by Bess O.M. MacMaugh from information by Charles V. Piper dated 
1906; (2) a base map of Washington showing physiographic relief 
published by the U.S. Geological Survey - the same base used on all 
the maps in the atlas; (3) band 5 of the ERTS mosaic photograph 
prepared by the Soil Conservation Service; (4) state-wide weather maps. 
To achieve precise register, all map materials and the ERTS photograph 
except the weather maps, were scaled and diameters photoenlargement 
calculated by Larry Signani, Map Survey Branch, Seattle District Corps 
of Engineers. The base relief map negatives and ERTS mosaic imagery 
were obtained from Dr. John C. Sherman, Department of Geography, 
University of Washington. Dr. Sherman provided invaluable advice 
throughout the conceptual development of the atlas maps in conjunct
ion with ERTS image. Match of all materials was maintained through
out the mapping revision by use of register pins. 

The Life Zone map drawn by MacMaugh was based upon Merriam's 
system of Life Zones. It is now out of date with respect to changing 
land-use patterns in the state and not of sufficient deta.il for most 
effective use in the atlas. Due to the fact that it was printed on 
paper, an unstable base, its image was found to be distorted when 
attempt to register it to the U.S.G.S. base map was made. The high 
mountain valleys however, fell into good alignment and these were 
the points of register maintained throughout the process. MacMaugh 1 s 
map was photoenlarged and provided as both a film negative and a 
file positive. The U.S.G.S. base map and ERTS photograph were both 
provided as positive prints. Scale at which the work was performed 
was 1:750,000- the same scale presented in the atlas. Upon enlarge
ment, it was found that both of these prints matched very closely. 
A single clear sheet of stable base Mylar was pin-registered with 
the other materials; the revised Life Zone map was prepared on this 
Mylar and work was done on a light table. Missy Deardorff, Botanist, 
University of Washington, assisted in the preparation of the Life 
Zone Overlay. 

The general perimeters of the Life Zones were first sketched 
on the Mylar using MacMaugh's map as a guide. This procedure pro
vided the broad distribution pattern of the Life Zones in the state. 

Next, we placed the Hylar over the base map showing 
physiographic relief. Locations of Life Zone perimeters were then 
adjusted to fit topographic characteristics of this map. For 
example, the Upper Sonoran Life Zone winds along the Columbia River 
in the northeastern part of the state essentially confined by the 
immediate river valleys and contiguous ravines. Location of this 
Life Zone in that region could accurately be defined with the base 
relief map. Patterns of mountain ridges and valleys also afforded 
better definition of perimeters. This step greatly increased the 
resolution possible for the Life Zone mapping. Due to distortion in 
the original map some border lines, especially in the northeastern 
part of the state, had to be realigned drastically to fit appropriate 
topographic features. By this procedure, more accurate definition of 
the Life Zone pattern was obtained and transfer onto stable base 
material was thus achieved with little disJtortion. 

Next, the Mylar was placed over the ERTS photograph for 
further correction by methods of photointerpretation. Tonal 
characteristics of the mosaic and geographic location were the two 
pr imary e l emen ts utili zed i D thi s pro cedure. Tonal characteristics 
matched particular tones with surface characteristics. Heavily 
forested areas are much darker than treeless areas. Snow covered 
areas are lighter than areas with no snow. Two main considerations 
about locations guided our interpretation. First, though a light 
area at the top of the Cascades may have similar tonal character
istics in comparison with a light area near Tacoma, the similarity 
is not due to their having the same Life Zones in these areas, but 
due rather to their having similar light reflecting characteristics. 
One area may be wet meadow in the Arctic-Alpine Life Zone at high 
altitude while the other area may be a lowland wet meadow community 
in the open treeless prairies in the Humid Transition Life Zone. 
Though similar in appearance, their geographical location indicates 
what you are seeing. The second consideration about location con
cerned Life Zone perimeters. Once an area was established as a 
particular Life Zone, it was ev~i.uated to determine whether there 
Were identifiable tonal differences contrasting with adjacent Life 
Zones. In some cases, like the Arctic-Alpine and Hudsonian Life 
Zones, the distinction was sharp. In other cases, as with the 
petimeter separating the Hudsonian and Canadian Life Zones, the 
distinction was very faint or altogether absent. Weather maps and 
reference to altitudes were adjunct information used to clear up 
questionable situations. Definition of the Life Zone perimeters 
was further edited for accuracy by botanists David Deardorff and 
David Every, Department of Botany, University of Washington. The 
approximate altitudes of the Life Zones printed on the overlay and 
entered on the Life Zone Habitat Matrix were provided by 
Douglas Henderson, Department of Botany, University of Idaho. 
Henderson has studied Washington's Life Zones first hand. 

The delineation of the Life Zones, though more detailed and 
accurate than previously recorded, are still generalized. This 
treatment does not attempt to address the ecotone problem. The 
perimeters are not fixed; this is a mapping of the state's Life Zone 
distribution at one point in time. The patterns are susceptible to 
change through the action of climate, fire, geological processes and 
the activities of man. ~fure sophisticated utilization of ERTS ·imagery 

is possible for this kind of Life Zone mapping, but facilities 
required for analysis are not available in Seattle at this time. 
The use of multi-band matrices of signatures, especially utilizing 
original data pixels, would increase accuracy of interpretation and 
identify in a quantifiable fashion more detailed reflectance charac
teristics of Washington's Life Zones. 

MORE ON PHOTOINTERPRETATION. The degree of resolution 
possible with the photograph here is the visual discernment of objects 
of as small a diameter as 70-80 meters, or about one acre, under 
optimum conditions of tonal contrast. Straight linear objects can 
sometimes be more readily seen such as the two floating bridges on 
Lake Washington, in Seattle and the Tacoma Narrows Bridge, and the 
Hood Canal floating bridge. Surface waters of area size above 10 acres 
can be scaled and measured with near 100 percent accuracy, but band 7 
is better for this work than band 5 due to inherent tonal contrasts 
favoring sharpness of streams and water bodies. ERTS imagery has been 
used successfully for a surface water inventory in the San Juan 
Islands. 

A clear depiction of the photograph's scale is provided by 
study of the small circular irrigation units in e~stern Washington. 
Many farms there use an irrigation device that is a single series 
of connected pipes, one quarter of a mile long, having numerous 
sprinklers spaced along its length. The pipe is held supported 
above the crops on a series of wheels. The pipe pivots at the 
source of water supply while the entire length slowly moves in a 
circle one half mile in diameter, irrigating as it travels. The 
resultant lush vegetational growth, in the form of round black dots 
in the photograph, contrasts sharply with the surrounding arid land
scape. Most of this kind of farming is concentrated in the Upper 
Sonoran Life Zone. In several places, four dots may be seen grouped 
together, forming square blocks. Each block is exactly one square 
mile in area, and matches the scale on all of the eight atlas maps. 

SOURCES OF FURTHER INFORMATION ON AVAILABLE ERTS IMAGERY. 
For an index of ERTS imagery available covering Washington, and for 
information on availability and costs of prints and negatives of 
mosaics of the Continental United States and Alaska, write to: 
Remote Sensing Coordinator, Resource Inventory Section, Department 
of Natural Resources, Olympia, Washington 98504. Additional inform
ation about available materials may be obtained from: Earth Resources 
Observation System Data Center, U.S. Geological Survey, Sioux Falls, 
South Dakota 57198. A bibliography of research endeavors employing 
ERTS technology may be obtained by writing to Director, Remote 
Sensing Applications Laboratory, Department of Urban Planning, 
12 Gould Hall J0-40, University of \;ashington, Seattle 98195 • 
The same bibliography and a booklet on applications of imagery may 
also be obtained from the Department of Natural Resources in Olympia. 
Also of value on ideas concerning applications for ERTS imagery are 
publications of the Cold Regions Research and Engineering Laboratory 
(CRREL), Corps of Engineers, located in Hanover, New Hampshire. 
Their Technical Report 241, "An ERTS View of Alaska, Resources Based 
on Satellite Imagery," June, 1973, describes analysis of seven 
surfical geology categories, eight vegetation categories, and four 
permafrost categories. The data collected by use of the imagery 
correlated favorably ~vith known ground truth information. 

JOHN C. GARCIA is Natural Systems Specialist for the Remote Sensing Applications 
Laboratory, Department of Urban Planning, University of Washington. He holds a B.S. in 
lnterdi<;iplinary Studies and an M.S in Wildlife Biology from the Univerisity of Washington. 

The two scientists beside the satellite give some idea of the size. A data collection system 
aboard the craft gathers environmental information from earth~based platforms and relays 
it to the ground processing facility. 
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ERTS SATELLITE MOSAIC 
PHOTOGRAPH OF WASHINGTON 

This satellite image is from band 5 in the spectrum range of 0.6 to 0.7 m icrometer. It is a mosaic of 
images obta ined from ERTS -1 from July 23 to October 31, 1972. Scale is 1:750,000. It was con
structed by staff of the Cartographic Division of the Soil Conservation Service in Hyattsvi lle, Maryland. 
Distortion encountered while matching points on the ERTS image with points on the Life Zone 
Overlay is due mainly to differences in map projections used in preparation of the EATS image and the 
U.S. Geological Survey base materials from which the Life Zone Overlay was prepared. The ERTS 
mosaic was constructed using an Albers Equal Area Projection Base. All atlas maps are reduced copies of 
the standard USGS 1:500,000 base map which was prepared util izing the Lambert Conformal (true 
shape) Conic Projection; th is is also the same projection used for most American aeronautical charts. 
USGS topographic sheets in wide use are matched against still another projection: the Conformal 
Polyconic Projection Base. Due to such differences in projections, the ERTS image here does not 
conform precisely to the other atlas map plates and the Life Zone Overlay; it is therefore necessary to 
readjust the Life Zone Overlay over the local area of interest on the ERTS image. 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

Adams 
ADAHS COUNTY HISTORICAL HUSEUM 

Located at Li nd, pioneer exhibits and paintings by local artists are f eatured. See Historical
Cultural map. 

ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 
Some ard1eoloe;i.cRl sites o f the .state "'•hich a re not -'ipecif i.ca l l y mentJoued in the Adams County 
discussion are plotted on the Archeological map and listed in its index. 

BURROUGHS HOME 
Furnished hone of pioneer Ritzville physician , .Frank R. J)urroughs. Sec Historical- Cultural map, 

CARIBOO TRAIL 
See Okanogan County , 

CHANNELED SCABLANDS 
Sec Lincoln County. 

COLUMBIA NATIONAL tHLDLIFE REFUGE 
The r efuge is lo caterl on Crab Cteek , just be l ow Po t holes Reserv-oir. Ic is managed primarily for 
waterfowl, encompo;ssing 28,978 acres. Approximately 40 percent of the refuge is open to public 
hunting. See Environmental Use and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

CRAB CREEK 
A trec-!lowing stream through t he channeled scab~ands and central plains divisions of the Columbia 
Basin. It is a rich upland bird and waterfowl habitat. Several complete .skull.s of Exti.nct 
Bison along with horn cores and other fossils l1ave heen col l eceted here. It is also a nesting area 
of the long-billed curlecw. See Zoological-Tecresterialmap. 

DRUMHELLER CHANNELS 
This is one of the most spectacular portions of the butte and basin scablands of the Columbia River 
Plateau. features of the orca were formed by immense floods which eroded a complex network of 
channels, rock basins, and small abandoned ceteracts. Successive floods created gigantic cascades 
which cut JOO feet into a previously intact diville. The Druml1el lec Channels were the outlet for 
glacia l melt"''ater f rnm the Quincy R<Jsin, which served as a collect i ng basin for w&Cets from Grand 
Coulee, Soap Lake, Dry Coulee, and Long Lake Coulee . Additionally, a number of basaltic craters were 
formed by Eruption from beneath the lava of the Columbia River Plateau. These ba:Jaltic volcanoes and 
their craters are visible Coday. The site has been recmr.mended as a natural landmark. 

DUNE AREA 
A modesr-sized dunE area occurs in the south-central part of the county, remote from any river. See 
Geological map . 

HISTORIC.A.L AND CULTURAL FEATURES 
Some historical and cultural features of the stale whlch are no l spe cifically mentioned here in the 
Adams County discuss io n are p l otted on the Historica l -Cultura l map and listed in its index . 

LAKES, STREAMS, ETC. 
Some hydrologic features of the state which arc not specifical ly mentioned in the Adams County 
discussion are plotted on the Hydrological map and l isted in its index. Also see the listing of 
Hydrological features covered by the Shoreline Management Act. 

LIND COULEE SITE 
This site contains the earliest known evidence of man in the State of 1.Jashington. The dating 
is not conclusive at present. The people who occupied the site hunted a l arge form of pre
historic bison, Sec Archeological map, 

MOSES LAKE POTHOLES RESERVOIR 
See Grant County. 

MOUNTAINS, PEAKS, ETC. 
Some of che geological feacures of the state which are not specifically mentioned here in the 
t,darr.s County discussion are plotted on the Geological mp .:md listed in itc index. 

f<nJLLAN ROAD 
Historic route. See Historical- Cultural map. 

PALOUS E RIVER 
A free - flowing river flowing southwest into the Snake River, the Palouse River carries hea~~ 
sedimEnt loads, particularly during periods of maximum runoff (winter and early spring), The 
most significant pollution in the Pal ouse River Eosin results from land uae ~nd l'lan~gement 
practices in the agricultural orca of the ~alousc drainage . The Palouse drainage has the greatest 
sediment yield of the Pacific Northwest area. The loess soils of the area are extremely suscep
tible co erosion. Ihousands of acres bared by che plow are Exposed to strong winds• spring rains, 
and thilw wh i ch n1nve greilt ljtlantlti.ecs o f tl1e lnr;>.s s t o pso i l into the streams. The area has 
lung been a site of soil conservation measures and methods of development, but erosion control 
measures have, in most cases, been inadequate as applied by the farmer. This eroded soil costs 
thousands of dollars in road maincenance to the local counties and is the largest po l luter 
of water within the Snake-Columbia River system . In addition, bacter i al densities are above 
limits recommended for water-contact recceation (1,000 urg;;olsms/100 ml). This river concains 
il trout popu l ation . See 7.oologic;;l- Aquatic and Hydrological maps. 

PLANT COMMUNITIES 
The climax plant communities listed below occur in Adams County. 
sed briefly in Daubenmire 1s review article. Scientific names are 
Botanical map, 

Some of the species are discus
listed in the i n<lex to the 

Bi.g sageb rusb bluebunch wheatgrass 
Big sagebrush Idaho fescue 
Big sagebrush needle and thread 
Bluebunch wheatgrass - Idaho fescue 

Bluebunch wheatgrass - sandberg bluegrass 
Needle and thread - sandberg bluegrass 
Threetip sagebrush - Idaho fescue 

ROCKY COULEE 
Stony soils supportine native saeebrush and associat<>d wildlife, such as pygmy rabbit, mule deer, 
and upland birds are located southwest of Noody. See Geological, Botanical, and Zoological
Terrestrial maps, 

SCABLAND AREA 
An unusual, rough area with the only interior drainage of the Palouse-Cheney Scabland Tract. 
Loessial hills, spared by the Spokane flood , arE locatEd no r thwes t of Benge. See Geological map. 

SCENIC ROADS 
Hany designated and proposed scenic ro<.lds and tr<lils of the state are mapped on the Historical
Cultural map, 

SPRAGUE LAKE 
Important waterfowl winter hnhitat. Se e Hyd rological anrl Zoological-Te rrestrial maps. 

TWELVE !1ILE SLOUGH 
This brackish water lake is 5 miles not:theast of Benge. During years of low precipitation, the 
lake dries up completely. It is an import~nt wate rfowl and shorebird breeding and migration 
habitat, and because of the brackish water , it is one of the few lakes supporting breeding 
populations of avocets. The Department of Zoology at Washington State U11iv-ersity, reconnrrends an 
artificial water supply to maintain minimum lake level . It has also been recommended in a 
contract study for the National Park Services as a natural landmark for preservation. See 
Hydrological and Zoological- Terrestrial maps. 

WILDLIFE 
Wildlife information in this entry is in addition to that presented elsewhere in thee atlas antl 
consolidates c on t rilw t ors ' s tate me nt !'! abou t animals that use habitats i n t he county a t lea st 
part of the year. Thess species were identified as being of statewide and national significance 
and reflect in part the range of wildlife values held by citizens of the state as well as their 
concern for these animals. As such, the list below should be considered neither limiting nor 
comprehensive for the county. More information on these and other species may be gained by study 
of: (1) overview papers by various authors in the Biological Section; (2) small wildlife range 
maps in the section entitled "Some Important Wildlife of Washington;" (3) important animal 
habitats mapped on t~ e Zoo l ogical-Terrestrial and Zoological-Aquatic !lla-[lS; (4) the section 
entitled ''Life Zone Overlay," and appended !:!pecies lists integrating Wa!:!hlngton 's wi.ldlife with 
characteristic habitacs found in the life zones of the state. 

BIRDS. Habi tot for· the Columbian sharp-tailed grouse (Fediocetes phasianellus colurnbianus) is 
found along grassy breaks of river canyons in the Palouse hills. 

MAMMALS. The pronghorn antelope (Antilocarpa americana) has a limited range in the county. 
There a r e about 100 prone;horna l n t he state. The Cow Creek Valley, 10 to 15 mi les south of 
Sprague Lake, is a critical wintering ground. Some other mammals noted in the county are mule 
deer, pygmy rabbit and black-tailed jackrabbit. 

RI::P'riLES , Populations of short-horned lizards, (Phyronosoma douglassi) are found in the county. 

Asotin 
ALP0\1lA CRZEK 

Native steelhead spawn in Alpowa Creek. See Zoological-Aquatic map. 

ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 
Some archeological si tes of the state •Nhich are not speci:"'ically ment i oned in the Asotin County 
discussion are plotted on the Arcbeological map and listEd in i ts index. 

ASOTIN CANYON AND CREEK, UMATILLA NATIOI\AL FOREST 
This rugged, scenic canyon holds large populations of blue grouse, r :.~ffed grouse, deer, elk, 
California and mountain quail, and gray partrid~e. One of the few trout-spa1~ning streams in 
the Columbia Basin , it is c free-flowing river. Sec Hydrological, Zoological-Terrestrial, 
Geological, and Environmental Use maps . 

AS<l'l'TN CRRF.l< ANn r.RO!JSF. FLATS 1.JILDLIFr: RECREATIOI\ AREAS 
Asotin Creek (15,385 acres) and Grouse Flats (680 acres) in the Blue Hountains compliment each 
other . Gro use Flats is adjacent to Umatilla Nationa l Forest on a bench 6 miles south of Mount 
His.:~ry and is nn important elk calving ground. Asotin, 13 miles south·.--est of the tm.;n of 
Asotin , includes •..;inter range fo r elk, as well cs outstanding chulwr habitat. Except for big
horn sheep, Asotin and Grouse Flats contain most mammal:> and bi rds fauP.d on w. T. •.~ooden \~ild

life Recreation Area. Steelhead and trout fishing i n Asocin CrEek is beSt during early sulTIIIler. 
All southeast ~1as;1ington birds of prey ar.d wild country song birds may be seen here. Pileated 
lmn<lpPTker ilr e ran>. while rattlesnak~, b a dger, a variety of bats. whitetail jackrabbit and many 
smal l mamma l s als u l ive un fo.sutin and Gruuse Flats. Set"- ?.nn l D gic:<~l-'ferrestr i ill an<l FnviromEental · 
Use maps. 

ASOTIN CREEK 1 Ul'lATILLA :-JATIONAL FOREST 
This orca has been recommended for roadless management. See Envi ron:nen ta l Usc map. 

DASALT BLUFP 
TlleSe 1,(]00-foot high, brot,'n basalt bluffs are 15 to 30 miles downstream from Lewiston on tbe 
Snake River. The blu[[s wece [ urmed by successive lava fluws. SeP. Geulue·ica l lnR['· 

BASALT DIKE 
A vertica l dike, 60 feet thick is located on the north banJo;: of the Gra!'de Ronde Ri ver. See 
Geological mE.p . 

BLUE HOUi\'l'AINS 
The Blue Mountains arc> a stec>p, rugged <llld heavily forested '.--ilderness area in southeastern 
Washington, and spillin~ over into northeastarn Oregon. The en tire range is within the 
Umatilla t'lational Forest, nnd pnrt ho"J been designated by the U.~. Forest Service as the 
Wenaha Backcountry Area. However, a great portion is still unprotected, and the extensive 
forests, which are scarce in this part of the state, constitute a distinctive mounta ir' 
feature. 

All the pr ln cipal canyons provide JILlme wi ldlife habitat. Golden eagle are relatively 
common 1.1ithin the mountain canyon country. ~ap i d mountain streams in the southeastern 
Blue Mountains support concentrations of the tailed frog (Ascaphus truei), a species 
thought to be rare within the stace. Other species foun d within the Hlue Hountai::.s i nclude 
grouoc, green-tailed towhee, mule and ~Thitc-tailcd dec:r, elk, mountain goat, black beer , 
and cougar . In many ways the fauna of the lllue Mountains is unique in ',,·ashi ngton, as many 
species show close affinities to Rocky :.lountain forms. See 1..Jenaha Ear_keotJ'ltry Ar e il. See 
Geo l ogical, ~Ot<'ln:i.c<~J , nntl 7.onlogi_c8l-Te rrestciol maps. 

CAPTAIN JOHN CROSSING ON THE SN.I•KE RIVER 
The Nez Perce tribe forded the river at this paine when moving bet1>cen Idaho and \.Jao:hington. 
See Historical-Culturnl mnp. 

CLARKSTON BASALTIC CLIFFS 
The northern extremity of the range of the spi11y slnuh, gree11-lms h, (Glossupt'lolou nevadeHS P 
.'i tipul:lferum) . See. BotcmJc.o<la:ap. 

FIELDS SPRING STATE PARK 
Cov-ering 340 acres, Fields ~pring State Pe rk is L4 miles south of Asotin in the Blue ~lountains. 
The park is 4,000 feet above sea level. Camping in summer is limited; there are winter sports 
during appropriate months. See Environmencal Use map. 

FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
A 1\ational Historic Place in the town of Asotin at First and Monroe Screet.:::. See Historical
Cui tural map. 

--- s~ 

Gl<ANDE RONDE RIVER 
ThE Grande Ronde is a freshwater, free-fluwine strecolil, prese 11t ly be l "e consJ dered fur 1~lld and 
scenic r i ver scatus. Ic is a major summer-run steelhead stream . The lot..rer Grcnde Ronde 
River and Canyon ore the most outstanding, scenic canyon and free-flo·.dng r iv-er in soucheastErn 

Washington. The area possesses a rich upland game and \'alued big- game hab itat . It is one 
of the finest fishing streams in North America. Deer, upland birds, green-toiled towhee, 
gray- crowned rosy finch, and the common egret have been seen. Excellent exposures of 
Columbia River basalts and the work of erosional forces are displayed in t~e ca.nyon. The 
narrows of the river provide a stretch a£ rapids popular with t,•hitewater kayakers . SPe 
Hydrological, Geological, Zoologic.al -Aquatic_, Zoo_l_ogici! l -Terres tTial, 811tl Env ·L ru111neulel 
Us e lll<IJJS. 

GRAVE OF TA-t-100I-SOO (CHIEF Til'10THY) 
Chief Timothy of the Al pot-.'D. band of the Nez Perce met Lc1..ris and Clark on t heir historic 
journey. He 1ms lc.rgely respo::.sible for establishment of the Presbyterian missions of 
:.Jarcus and Narcissa Uhitmen and \lenry Harmon and Eliza Hart Spalding in areas of southeast 
l,'ashington and adjacent I daho . Ta-Hoot-Soo was SpRl<ling's firf" t Chr i s t i a" c onv-ecl emU 
was named Timothy by tlH• missionary. Timo t by 'NOS thro ,e;l10ut his l i[e ;; friend of the 1vhit:e 
man. Amone; ul<lny acts he saved Colonel Steptoe's aTI!ly from annihilation in a bactle at · 
Rosalia, Washington. Tii'lothy was a gentle mediator and counselor performing many valuable 
.:::ervices aiding Spalding in his work wich the Nez Perce I ndians . He •..;a~ buried at the 
confluence of Alp ow a Cn'!ek with the Snake River, A fcv ycnrs ago his bones 'Ncrc removed 
and reinterred in the city park at Clarkston, '.{ashington , a fe•,; miles from his old home at 
Alpol,•a. A monument c·ommemorates his life. See Archeological map, 

HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL FEATURES 
Some historical and cultural features of the scate which are not speci f ically mentionE'.d here 
in the Asotin County discussion are plotted on the ~istorical-Cultural map and listed in its 
index . 

IlOGllACK, 1NATILLA NATIONAL FOREST 
T.ocRtecl :L11 tl1e Unlilt:i_llR Na t i .ona_l Fo r est i n soutl• eRsU>.rn l.Jashingtnn, t he Hogback ltas been 
recommended for roadless managenent and protection from mechanized vehicles. See Environ
mental Use map. 

L.~E~, STREAMS. ETC. 
Some hydrologic features o £ the stete not specifically mentioned in the Asotin County dis
cussion are plotted on the Hydrological l'lap and listed in its index. Also see the listing 
of Hytho l og·ical featuTes coveTe d by tloe Sl Jorel in e. Mi!nCJgement Aet. 

LARSON EXCLOSURE 
Lives t uck are exchaled from this ;uea to faci.li tat;e lwtnni cal studies . 'l'b e areR inclH<les au 
area of virgin prairie (Agropyron-Pua type) and e~ part of an old abandoned field. It is studied 
to learn the rate of natural revegetation of abandoned marginal farml and. See Botanical map. 

!IDUNTAINS, PEAKS, ETC. 
Some of tbe geological feacurcs of the sta te uhich are not specifical l y mentioned here in the 
Asotin County discussion are plotted on the Geological map and listed in its i ndex. 

PLANT COXMUNITIES 
The climax plant communities listed belov occur in Asotin County. So;ne of the specie.,; are discussed 
briefly in Daubennire's review article. Scientific names are listed in the index to the Botanical 
map. 

llig Sagebrush - Idaho Fescue 
Bluebunch J.Jheatgrass - Idaho Fescue 
Bluebunch Wl>eatgr<~ss - ,"iiln<lherg Rl uegr ass 
Idaho Fescue - Nootka Rose 
Pondero;:;a Pine - Common Snowberry 

SCENIC ROADS 

Ponderosa Pine - MallO\? Ninebark 
Red Threem..rn - Sandberg Bluegrass 
Sand Dropseed - Sandberg Bluegrass 
SubaJ1rine Fi r. - Oregn 11 Box"Wnod 

~any designated and proposed scenic roads and trails o f the st~tc arc m~ppcd on the Historical
r.u1tural map. 

SNAKE RIVER 
ThE Snake has its headwaters in the Rocky 11ounrains, and twists i ts way westr=rly thruugil IdHhu, 
then flavTS almos.t directly north, forming the border bet1~een Idaho and Oregon, and into che 
State of Washington uherc it .::~gain veers west, joining Hith the Colunbi a River just south of 
the Tri-Cities area. Togecher with the Columbia, the Snake. !liver was one of the most important 
[actors i n the .settlement and development of the Pacific North·.-·est. Sections o £ the river 
throughout its len~th hav-e been dc11noned by Fetletn1 or private concerns to prov-i de nav-igation, 
flood control, and/or power. Above Clarkston, Wasilin~tlm, t he Snake ls f r ee- r:lowing to t h e 
Oregon border. 

The Snake River Canyo n is one of the most scenic in the world, cutting through Hi ocene basa l ts 
for most of its length. At Granite Point, ncar 1-.'aw.:li, pre-I'tiocene grsndiorite has been exposed . 
Late Plodstocene sediments deposited along the river course include cotaotrophic flood gravels, 
lake sedimen t s, flood plain sedimencs, volcanic ashes, alluvial sediments, and soils · .. :hich 
reflect the climatic and geologic processes at work i n the area during the past 17,000 to 
20,000 years. The riverbottom still contains many natural white-sand beaches and bars 
formed by spring high-wacer and deposition by currents. These can reach 30 feet .:1bove low
water levels and are compnsed of a very f ine, light send . The bars often serve as nesting 
grounds fo r certain bird species. Many of the hei'lches and bars have been lost, as they 
arc easily destroyed in t:he process of inundation, e~nd ace no t reforme d after impoundment 
is complete. 

The canyon bottom contains seYeral hundred archeological sites which record Amer-indian 
occupntion in the area during the past 10,000 to 11.000 years . A number of early Euro
Arnerican sc>ttlenoents llRting between 1840 and 1900 were also located along the rivEt canyon. 
t-1ost of these sites are nuw lnunclate tl hy the pools behind existing dams . 

The Snal{e is also a major anadromous fish stream, containillg cun.s of all Pacific salmonid 
species . It iG particularly noted as an outstanding summer and vinter run steelhead river , 
awl rEceives heavy use by sportsmen. In addition, the river contains residenr populations 
of rainb ow, cutthroat and brown trout, as ·,;ell as large popul.:Jtions of rapid-growing small
mouth bass. Tite r i ver is reputed by leading sports magazine::; to have the best smallmouth 
bass fishing in the United Stntes. White scurgeon are also found in the Snake, although 
to a les s er degreE than former times. Once found throughout much of the Columbia- Snake 
Rivers . system, impoundina of che rivers has limited sturgeon reproduction to those stretches 
below Jionneville Dam on the Columbia., and .:;.bov-e Clarkston on tl oe Snilke. 

f. nul'!ber of migratory birds, and espec i ally the Crent .B:win Cnnada goo,o:;e , nest along the 
lower river up to the Oregon border {r i ver mi le 0 - 140) . These nesting areas are threatened 
due to the amount of hum'an activity along the r i ver. The islands of the Snake River are 
the only potential breeding areas for caspian terns, Foster's terns, ring-hil l ed gulls, 
and d ~uble-cre s ted cunrronmts. The traditional breedin~ islands of t hese species were 
inundated behind dams on the Columbia River. Recommendations have been made by many sources 
that nev.' islands be conscructed to re-establish breeding grounds, and that the remaining 
islands in both the Snake and Columbia Rivers be designated bird refuges . These species 
c_annot tolerate human disturbance during the breeding season . The surrounding valley 
uffc>rs habitat tu a nuoaber o[ ot l1er bird .o<nd anJma l srec:i.es includ -Ing rap ton; , cJ ,ukrn· , 
mule and white-cail deer, and other big game species. The river valley frora the confluence 
of the Tucannon River to west of Lewiston, and from Asotin to the Oregon border is a c rit i 
col elk wintering ground. 

Water quality in the lower Snake is rated moderately good to good . High water temper~tures 
(70 to 80 degrees Fahrenheit) during the suEEilEr .'ind fa]l months threaten all s <l lmonld species, 
but have a particularly adverse e[flo'ct on anodromous species which have already been subjected 
to above desir<Jblt> temperatures and nitrogen supersaturation in the Columbia -River. Other 
water quality problens in the Snake includes algae and aquatic slime which occurs upstream 
from Asotin during periods of low waterflow. This condition interferes with boating, sport 
fishing and renders other '..;atcr contact recreation unsafe . Further contamination from 
municipal and industrial wastes takes place in the Clarkston-Lewiston area and further algae 
blooms (usually Aphanizomenon flosacue) occur in the area near Central Ferry in the pool 
behind Little Goose Dam. io.'ith impn<m dmen t: of the Lowec Gnm lte a ree~, these blool!IS are 
expectell to shi ft upstream to the Lower Granite Pool. See Hydrological, Geological, Zoological
Terrestrial, and Zoological-Aquatic maps. 

SWALLOW ROCK 
A cliff of valley-filling basal t flov. Sec Geologica l map. 

WEATHERLY EXCLOSURE 
This small fenced area of virgin prairie {Artemisia tridentata-Fes tu~a ~) i s used in ectllog:i.cal 
studies. This is the finest example of the type anywhere in Washington . See Botanical map. 

WENAHA BACKCOUNTRY AREA 
A 111,200 acre tract embracing the crest of the northern Blue Mountoino, the \o/enaha Bacltcountry 
Area has been set aside for all available forms of undeveloped outdoor recreation. Most of 
the Area lies within the State of Washington. Rugged basalt ridges and outcroppings separated 
by deep canyons with steep sideslopes, rapid Ht r eam.'i, and an abundance of nat J ve plants am] 
wi l dlife, contri.bute to th e uniqueness of this renx:ote country. Motorized travel is prohibited 
within the Area, with trail use being restricted co horse and fooc cravel. Over 150 miles 
of scenic trails cris-cross the Area's stream valleys and ridgetops . 

Tiober is primarially Douglas-fir and white fir, with smaller scattering of ponderose pine, 
western larch, Engelmann spruce, alpine fir, and lodgepole pinE. A virgin stand of white 
pinE is located in the upper portion of t he Butte CreEk drainage, far from its natural range . 
Contrasting with the rugged topography, these scattered stands provide outstanding scenery 
as ~ell as excellent wildlife habitat. Rocky Mountain elk and mule deer are typical big 
game species ranging in the Wenaha. An expanding populacion of white - cailed deer is found 
along the Wenaha River each fall. 

The Wenaha River, Crooked Creek, Dutte Creek and other streams contain exce l lent resident 
populations of rainhm .. ' an<l Do l ly VardEn t rout. ln adtl :i. ti.on, these strea1oc'i pr:ov icle SJlawnlng 
grounds for salmon and s tee! l head trout. 

The encire Backcouncry Area has been recommended for inclusion in the national wilderness 
preservation system. Sec Geological, Botanical, Zoological-Terrestrial, Zoological-Aquatic, 
and Environment U~e maps . 

WTLDLT.FE 
Wild l ife information in this entry is in addition to that presented elsewhere in the atlas 
and consolidates contributors' statem2nts about animals chat use habitats in the county at 
least part of the year. These species were identified as bein~ of statevide and national 
significance and reflect in part the range of t.~ldlife v-alues held by citizens of the state 
as well as their concern for these animals. As such, the list below should be considered 
neither limiting nor comprehensive for the county. More information on these and other 
species may be gained by study of: (l) overview papers by various authors in the Biological 
Section; (2) small wi ldlife range mnp.'i in the section entitled "Some Important Wildlife 
of Washington;" (3) important animal hab i tats mapped 011 the Zooloe;i cal-Terrestri al and 
Zoological-Aquatic maps; (4) the section entitled "Life Zone Overlay," and appended species 
lists integrating Wash ington's wildlife with characteristic habitats found in the life zones 
of the state. 

BIRDS. The Columbian Sharp- tailed grouse (Pediocetes phasianellus columbianus) lives along 
the grassy breaks of river canyons in the Palouse Hills. The prairie falcon (Falco mexicanus) 
ls found in the county. Ot her binla noted are the collllllon egret, golden eagle, gray crowned 
rosy finch, and green-tailed towhee. 

MAMMALS. Bighorn sheep inhabit the upper half of the Tucannon River Valley. Critical elk 
wintering ranges arc Asotin Creek Valley, Grande Ronde River Valley , Snake River Valley from 
Tucannon River to west of Lewiston and from Asotin to the Oregon b order , and the area running 
parallel to U.S. 12 on the east side from the Oregon border to northeast of Dayton. The 
pine marten (Montes al!lericana) i nhabits the upper mountain slopes throughout the county. The 
~o·estern jumping mouse (~princeps) has a restricted range in Asotin, Gar fi led, Columbi.a 
and Whitman Counties. Other manmals in the county are black bear, mountain goat, and mule 
deer. 

REPTILES, Short - horned lizard (Phrynosoma douglassi) occurs cast of Cascade crest. Its popula
tion is decreasing. Also, the ring necke d snake l ives in the county. 

Benton 
ARCHBOLOGICAL SITES 

Some archeological sites of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Benton county 
discussion are plotted on the Archeological map and listed in its index. 

ARID LANDS ECOLOGY SAND DUNE STUDY AREA 
This site is maintained hy the U.S. Atomic Energy Conmd.s.s ion as a natur Rl desert ha\.,"ltat. It is 
entirely fenced and closed to general public use. The area is a significant visual site from 
Ringold, Washington, an"d is of scientific importance for the study of wildlife. See Environ
mental Use map . 

BASALT WALL 
This wall is fo und on the north bank of the Yakima River between Prosser and Denton City, See 
Geological map. 

BE~TON COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY MUSBUM 
At Prosser, this diorama features the Horse Heaven Hills in the early days. FeaturEs includE a 
reconstructed homestead shack, Indian artifacts, and pioneer items. See Historical -Cultural map. 

COLD CREEK AND DUNES 
This year-round freE-flowing stream in an otherwise semi-a rid habitat is uniq ue and relatively 
und:lsturbell. Excellen t wildlife hab i tat, t he s t ream .eventually sinks :l.ntn the ground . Cultural 
evidence of early human inhabitants is apparent throughout area. See Hydrological and Geological 
maps. 

COLUMBIA PARK 
This is a local park located on the shores of Lake Wallula. It cooprises 436 acreo of continuous 
picnicking areas along the river. The park was donatEd and is maintained by various service organ-
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i2ations. Concessionaires provide a golf course, campground with general store, an archery range, 
covered moorage docks and a launching ramp. A large outdoor stage has been built by the Tri-Cities 
Wnter Follies. See Environmental Usc map. 

COLUMBIA POINT 
Excellent habitat for both mammals and birds, this area is still undeveloped though it is in a 
growing urban area. There are many archeological sites nearby . See Geological map. 

COLUMBIA RIVER (FROH MCNARY POOL TO PRIEST RAPIDS DAM ) 
The reach between t he uppe r limits of the McNary pool and Priest Rapids Dam is the only remaining , 
free- flowing segment of the upper river in Washington . This st~:etch is the last spawni ng grounds 
of the fall chinook salmon , Ihe reach also holds a significant population of steelhead trout and 
some of the best remain ing sturgeon holes on the Columbia River. 

Along the Pr lest RapiJs Dam area are numerous Indi.a.n archeological sites . The construction of dams 
have f looded most of these sites along the Columbia. but a few are st i ll ;;v;;ilable for viewing . 
Some Indian pictographs may still be seen alons this reach . Contributors state that "further 
dc\·clopmcnt of hydroelectric power in this area should be looked at with great care ." 

This section of the river supports a var iety of wildlife . The e ntire reach of the Columbia River 
from the delta of t he Yakima Rive r tuoar Richland to the Priest Rapids Dam should be considered one 
continuous waterfowl area of statewide significance. The reach is particularly important to geese. 
About 80 percent of the Great Basin Canada Goose (!_._£. moffitti) nest and live here mst of the 
year , This is also one of the primary continental wintering grounds for the rare giant Canada 
Goose (B.c. maximus). The best goose nesting areas arc between river mi l e 366 and river mile 376. 
Other iiiipOrtant waterfowl areas lu this regio n are found in the delta area at the mouth of Walla 
Walla Rive.r, and delta. and areas itm~ediately south of the mouth of the Snake Ri ver. Most of the 
area of the Columbia from Richland to Pries t Rapids · is e·ither in the McNary National Wildli fe Refuge, 
or the AEC Hanford Reservation which is a refuge . Peak '..;rinter populations in the Richland to Priest 
Rapids area approach 300.000 ducks and 1 8 ,000 geese. 

In approximately this same stretch of rlver are two colonies of gulls, the California gull (Larus 
californicus) and the Ring- billed gull (Larus delaw!lrensis) each numberine several thousaiul birds. 
These groups are probably the moat intensive ly studied gull populations in the world, and thus are 
of considerable scienti fic value. While the exact place is unknown, the double-breasted cormorant 
(Phalacrocorax auritus) is known to breed in this area , The cormorant originally bred on Goat Island, 
however, this island was flooded by the lake fanned behind HcNary Dam. During the fall, five or six 
bald eagles may be seen along the stretch of r iver. Occas::l.ona l ly a nesting pair has been noted. 
Other animals o f importance found here include the solden eagle • prai rle falcon, hawks, white pe l ican, 
deer, and striped whipsnake, See Clark County . See Archeolosical, Geological , Hydrological, 
Botanical, Zoological-Terrestrial, and ZOo l ogical-Aquatic maps, 

DEAD CANYON 
An important area for deer, upland birds, and 1-.'aterfowl. See Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

EARTIJFLOW TOPOGRAPIIY 
This topographic fo rmation is located in the Yakim.a River 
Hills was undercut by flood backwaters during the Spokane 

GABLE HOUNTAIN 

Valley 
Flood. 

wher::e the north 
See Geological 

base of Horse Heaven 
map. 

This mountain is located on Hanford Reservation west of the city Hanford. See Geological map. 

GLADE CREEK AND CANYON 
This is a free-flowing stream, and an in;portant habitat area for deer , upland birds, and waterfowl. 
See Hydrological and Zoologic:a l - Terrestriel maps . 

HANFORD RESERVATION 
Research has been going on in this area for over 25 years. Within the reservation is a stretch of 
the Columbia River retained as :1 natural area. The area has been kept under tight security and use 
of the river has been limited. The area has a na t ural serenity th<lt contrasts sharply to its favor 
with the managed parks, forests, and refuges throughout the state. 

Fifteen percent of the fall chinook salmon a nd a substantial but undetermined number of steelhead 
trout spawn in the Hanford Reach of the Columbia River . The river islands are nesting grounds for 
rernnDnts o f the Great Bas in Canada Goose population. About 125 significant archeological sites 
have been located along this stretch of the Columbia River and await investigation by archeologists . 

The river islands, the White Bluffs, and the Ringold sand dune area has been suggested, be re tained 
and protected as on ecological study area. See Geological, and Environmenta l Use maps. 

HANFORD SAND DUNES 
Parallel dune ridges, advancing o-ver a cobble substrate, show all successional stages from bare 
sand to stabilized vegetation. These are quite different fro1n dunes t o th e east in Franklin 
County . See Botanical map. 

HANFORD SCIENCE CENTER , SCIENCE MUSEUM 
At Richl<~ml on U.S. Atomic Energy Commission Rf!set:v<~tion. Exhibits detail activities of the 
development of the acomic in dustry and activities at the adjacen t Hanford plant. See H::lstorlcal
Cul tur a l map . 

HAllFORD TOlffl SI'I'E 
This to~o.'R was completely abandoned during World Har II when the atomic works were built at Hanford 
Reservation, Some of the old buildings including the schoolhouse are still standing, Bec:::~use of 
the national i mportance of t he Hanford H.eservation, this old to;..'llsite has particular historical 
significance . See Historical-Cultural map . 

HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL FEATURES 
Some historical and cultural features of the state which are not specifically mentioned here in 
the Ben ton County discussion are plotted on the Historical- Cultural map and liated in its index. 

HORN RAPIDS PARK 
This i s a riverside park located on the north bank of the Yakima River at Horn Rapids, downstream 
from Benton City . This o.ras the site of a prisoner- of-war camp durinB Horld War II. There is a 
small waterfall near here where Indians fish i n their traditional manner. See Environmental 
Uac map. 

HORSE HEAVEN HILLS 
Th e Horse Heaven Hills are located i n the southwesten1 con1er of the cormty, between the Yakiwa 
Valley a nd t he Columbia River . It is a relatively remote and rugged country and still contains 
much of its original f lavor. al though the lower hillsides are rapidly being irrigated and deve loped 
for agriculture. The hills rise higher to the. west toward t h e Yakima I ndian Reservation and 
Cascade wilderness around Haunt Adalll5. The hi l l s derive their name from the herds of wild hotses 
which used to rur1 ovec the rolling. grassy slopes . Very smal l renmant herds are still thought to 
exist in the upper reaches along with other wildlife . 

The area is popular with geologists and amateur rock-hounds. The north side contains extensive 
b eds of fossil vertebrate remains dating from the Pliocene, Pleistoce ne, and sub-Recent . See 
Geological lllHJl. 

HOVER PARK 
This is a riverside park located in Henton County across the river from the town of Wallula. Sec 
Environmental Us·e Hap . 

HUWARD AHON PARK 
This is a riverside park in Richland, on the Columbia River. See Environmental Use map . 

INTERNATIONAL FOLK DANCE FESTIVAL, RI CHLAND 
A folk dance festival is held each fall on the second weekend in October in Ric:hland. Folkrlance r s 
from Washington and Orezon participate i n this 2 day fest ival. See Historical- Cultura l map. 

JUNIPER STANDS 
Nore northerly than the well-known juniper fo r est in Franklin County near Pasco, these unique stands 
of 100 to 200 trees, arc located be l ow the high w~ter m~rk of the Columbia River and are flooded 
annually • . See Botanical map. 

KENNE\HCK GAME FARH 
Located at Finley, 8 miles south and east of Kennewick. Hasllington. it produces an average annual 
crop of 9 , 000 Chinese r ingneck pheasants. These birds are released in Yakima, Benton, Grant, Adams, 
Frankl in a nd Douglas counties. Sec Zoologicnl-Terresttial map. 

KENNEWICK RODEO 
Held at Kennewick the first week ln July anU incl udes the Pioneer Reunion. See Historical-Cultural 
map . 

LAKES, STREAMS, ETC. 
Some hydrologic features of the state which arc not specifically mentioned in the Benton County 
discussion are plotted on t he Hydrological map and listed in its index. Also see the listing of 
Hydrolo gical features covered by the Shoreline Management Act. 

LESLIE RIVER, GROVES PARK 
This is a riverside park in Richland. on the Columbia River , Sec Environrr.cntal llse mnp. 

MCNARY NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 
The refuge consists of 7,215 total acres with a portion of t he Hanford Is lands Dl v:i.si on of the 
Refuge in this county. The refuge contains waterfowl and pheasant. Located at Burbank at the 
mouth of the Halla Halla River, the state-owned recreation area provides for hunting of ducks and 
geese. See Env i ronmental Use and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

HmARY HILDL I FE RECREATION AREA 
Known for its excellent waterfowl population, HcNary (8, 784 acres) is reached through the town of 
Burbank. I t lies along U. S . Hi ghway 12- 395, b etween the Snake and Walla Wal la Rivers. "A separate 
segment is two miles upst ream f rom the mount of the Yakima River. 

Hunting for ducks and Canada geese is this area's prime fall and winter attraction. There is, how 
ever, a wide variety of other wildlife which may be observed year-round , Long-billed curlew, valley 
quai l, avocet, b11Trowing owl, pheasant, weasel, kangaroo rat, spadefoot toad, and ye l low-bellied 
racer are examples of wildlife residents on HcNary. See Zoological-Terrestrial and Environmental 
Use m.aps . 

NOUNTAINS, l'EAKS . ETC. 
Some of t he geological features of the state which are not speci fically mentioned here in the Benton 
County discussion are plotted on the Geo logical map and listed in its index. 

NACH~S PASS TRAIL 
See ~icrce and Kittitas Counties. 

PLANT COMMIJ~ITIES 
The climaK plant communities listed below occur in Benton County. Soue of the species are dist.:ussed 
briefly in Daubenrnire's r~view article. Scientific names are listed in the index to the Botanical 
map. 

Big sage brush - b l ueh unch whe a tgrass 
Rock buckwheat - sandberg bluegrass 

PLU10UTH PARK 

Spiny hopsage - sandberg bluegrass 
Sti ff sagebrush - sandberg blue grass 

This is a riverside park located on the Benton County bank of the Columbia River, downstream from 
Hc:Nary Dam. See Environmental Use map . 

RATTLESNAKE HILLS 
Relatively inaccessible prist;Lne grasslarids and wildflife sanctuary, exposed minerals~ fossils 
and cul tural sites are found t hroughout these hills . The hills are the dominant visual feature o f 
the lower Yakima Valley. The hills contain superlative virgin stands of sagebrush . bunchgrasses, 
winterfat , and spiny hopsage. 

Excellent petrified wood is in the vicinity, and the area provides habitat for upland birds, sage hen, 
partridges, hawks, and coyotes . See Envi r onmental Use, Zoologic:al-Terres t rial , Geological. and 
Botanical maps . 

RICHLAND FLOOD PLAIN 
The Wallula Ecology Center r efers to t his floodplain as a fragile, endangered floodplain wetlands 
area. See Hydro logical and Environmental Use maps . 

SACAJAWEA STATE PARK 
This 275 acre state park was named for the Indian girl who accompanied Lewis and Clark on much of 
their journey . An Interpretive Center features an exhibit of Indian artifacts in her honor. The 
park is located 5 miles southeast of Pasco at the confluence of the Snake and Columbia Rivers. 
There is swimming, f ishing, picnic faciliti <!s, .and moorc11e awl launching for boa ting enthusiasts. 
See Environmental Use map. 

SCENIC ROADS 
Many designated and proposed s cenic roads and trails of the state are mapped on the Historical
Cu l tural map. 

SNIVELY ROAD AREA 
This area is located just north of Richland near intersection of High~o.•ay 240 and Snively Road, between 
the Yakima and Co]umbia Rivers. This extensive marsh, pasture and wetlands area provides habitat for 
waterfowl, many shorebirds, songbirds. birds of prey, some gam<! birds, small mammals, reptiles and 
amphibians. It is used as both a nesting area and as a stop-over for miBrating birds . Much of the 
land is privately owned and managed fo r hunting. See Zoologicol-Tetrestria l map. 

TWO RIVERS PARK 
This is a riverside park located on the Benton County bank of the Co l uoflia op posite the conflue nce of 
the Snake River. See Environmental Use map . 

U~TILLA NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 
The refuge consists of 12,500 acres of land and 17,000 acres of water in Washington and Oregon. It 
is located on the John Day Pool of the Columbia River, and provides excellen t goose and du~k hunting. 
It is t:10St important as a nesting and resting area for geese. See Environmental Use and Zoological
Terrestrial maps. 

WALLULA GAP 
The story told by Wallula Gap is one of the most remarkable in the hisio'ry of recorded geology. 
Dur ing the last great period of glaciation at the close of the Pleistocene epoch the Pend Oreille 
lobe of the Cordilleran Ice Sheet blockaded the canyon of the Clark Fork River in Idaho . This great 
ice sheet created a -very large lake known as Lake Missoula, which filled the valleys of western 
Montana, to a depth from hund'reds to thousands of feet . A volume of 500 cubic miles of water stood 
poised to be released as catastrophic floods whenever the glaciers retreated. Although authorities 
think several floods occurred wi t h the advance and retreat of the ice sheet , it is believed that the 
last flood (which occurred only 10,000 to 15,000 years ago) was the greatest of all. When this 
torrent reached Wallula Gap, the flow was so gr eat, t he size of the g<~p was insuffic ient to permi t 
the water t o p ass . At its peak, the flow was perhaps as great as 9 cubic miles per hour. Water 
filled much of t he Columbia Basin and rushed up the Snake River into Idaho and up t h e Yakima River 
into t he foothills of the Cascades. The rise of the water was stopped only when it overflowed the 
Horse Heaven Hills. 'T'he water reached a level of 1 ,000 feet above sea level, as shown by the high 
flood channels on the hill!:i to the east of the Twin Sisters. It was duri ng this last and greatest 
flood that the sculpturing of the gap was finished. 

To the Wanapum Indians who inhabited the Columbia Basin before the arrival of the white man , the Twin 
Sisters rock formation located on the east bank of the Columbia River was of special significance . 
I n Indian legend this rock formation was created when the Guardian Spirit- Bird of the Wanapum tribe 
turned two t-'icked sisters into stone as punishment for their wrong-doinss. This was one of three 
locations to which young braves journeyed to seck the i dentity of their guardian spirit. Those who 
were for tunate would obtain the guidance of a strong spirit , while those less fortunate would live 
lesser lives . 

Lewis and Clark passed through Wallula Gap on their uay to the Pacific Ocean and again on their 
return to the east. In their journals they refer t o the Twin Sisters rock formation. 

Although now submerged by the waters of McNary Dam, Fort Walla Walla stood at Wallula Gap for many 
years and was an early stopping point for travelers i n this area. See Channeled Scablands, 
Lincoln County. See Historical- Cultural map . 

WALLULA LAKE 
See Walla Walla County. 

WHITE BLUFFS 

WILDLIFE 

This area is 7 miles of bluffs associated t-'ith Plio- Pleistocene lake a nd floodplain beds t-'ith 
fossils . Plio-Pleistocene has already been discovered in tht·ee areas between Ringold and Hanford. 
including mastodon , horse, deer, camel , vertebrate fauna and tortise. See Geoloe;ical map. 

Wildlife information in this ent~y is in addition to that presented elsewhere in the atlas 3nd 
consolid3tes contributors ' 5tatemcnts about animals that usc h3bitats in the county at least p art 
the year. These species were identified as being of statewide or national significance and reflect 
in part the range of wildlife values held Ly citizens of the state as well as their concern for 
these animals. As such, the list below should be considered neither limiting nor comprehensive 
for the county. More informat ion on these and other species may be gained by study of: (1) over
view papers by various authors in the Biological Section; (2) small wildlife range maps in the 
section entitled "Some Important Wildlife of Washington;" (3) important animal habitats mapped on 
the Zoological-Terr.e.'ltrial and Zoolog:lcal-Aquati c maps ; (4) the section entitled "Life Zone Over 1ay," 
and appended species l ists integratine, Wilshington ' s ~o.• i ldlife witb characteristic h aldtats [ound in 
the life zones of the state. 

BIRDS. Columbian sharp- tailP.d grouse (l'edioccctes phasianellus colutltlianus) occur along the grassy 
breaks of ri-ver canyons in the Palouse Hills. Prairie falcon nest adjacent t o Lake Wallula. 
Individual white pelican are seen occasionally in Benton County. Other birds noted in county are 
Canada geese, golden eagle , partridse, and sage hen. 

HAro{Al.S. The least chipmunk (Eutamias minimus scrutator) has a restri cted range in Y<:~kima, Benton , 
and Kit~itas Counties. The ord kangaroo rat (Dipodomys ord columhianus) lives in western Walla Walla 
County, and along the Columbia River in sou thern Benton County, includ ing Bla]ock Island and the area 
north of Pasco. This species is apparently eKpanding its range at the r ate of a mile pe r y@s r . Rocky 
Mountain elk have·critical wintering ranges in the county 1s river drainages. Other mammals of note are 
the coyote and mule deer. 

REPTILES. The striped whipsnake a nd t he spotted night snake have a restricted range in th e county . 
The short- horned lizard is found here in a decreasing population. 

YAKIMA RIVF:R 
See Yaki ma County. 

YAKUlA RLVER DELTA AND t~LOOU PLAIN 
The area at the confluence of the Columbia and Yakima Rivers at Richland, Washington, is especially 
valued by residents of the Tri-cities area . The uniqueness of the lower Yakima flood plain lies 
in Its subterranean water channels through penneable fertile soils which provide nutrients t o a 
wide variety of vegetation . In t he Columbia Basin sizeable areas of dense natural vegetation are 
especially hard co find . The Yakima flood plain and delta is one of t he few areas where one can 
find any significant wooded thickets, The abundant foliage provides cover for many bird and animal 
species. It has the added bene fit of being near a sizeable population center. The Yakima Bewick's 
wren has a geographic range that is limited to this lower Yakima River streamside and i5 probably 
vulnerable to extinction due to habitat reduction. 

Although not officially called a park by the city of Richland , the lands of the Yakima floodplain 
below West Richland and Columbia Point and to the north of the mouth of the Yakima fore a parcel of 
land used for diverse recreational purposes . See Hydrolog ical, Botanical, Zoological- Terrestrial, 
and Envi ronmenta l Use maps. 

Chelan 
AGNES CREEK DRAINAGE 

Shelton ' s violet (Violil Sheltonii) is found in t his drai nage. See Botanical map. 

AGNES CREEK, WEST FORK 
A wall of ice nearly 5 miles long (broken up by a few rock out- crops) rests on spectacular canyon 
walls, with wuterfalls dropping precipitously o f f into the valley below. It is .n very l ittle known 
area. and yet only about 90 airline miles from Seattle. I t is one of the most stunning spots in 
the state . See Geological map . 

ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 
Some archeological sites oE the state which arc not specifically mentioned in the Chelan County 
discuss ion are plotted on the Archeo logical map and listed ln its index . 

ALPINE LAKES tHLDERNESS AREA, SNOQUAUHE AND WENATCHEE NATIONAL FORESTS 
See King County, 

APPLE BLOSSOH FESTIVAL 
This well-known festival takes place at Weniltchee, ln ea r ly May. See !-listorical-Cultural rr,ap. . 

BLEWETI PASS 
Blewett Pass was actually a cont i nuous string of small towns , mills and settlements now faded a't.;ay. 
A substantial reminder of those roaring days when thousand-dollar gold nuggets were not un common is 
the Blewet t Stamp Mi.ll, north of the summit of the Pass . Gold was mined largely through hard- rock 
t echniques until about 1905. Simpler placec uperat lo ns now remai n where hu nd reds uf goldseekers 
once toiled . See Historical-Cultural map. 

BULL' S TOOTH 
'l'hi.s peak area i s bett,.,•een Icicle River and U.S. Highway No.2 . , east of Stevens Pass. See 
Geological map. 

BYGONE BY-WAYS 
This histori ca l area is in the vicinity of Stevens Pass in the Wenatchee and Snoqualmie National 
Forests . I t contains pottions of o riginal travel r outes ; railroad, motor roads, and tra i l s. 
See His t ori cal-Cul t ura l l"C! Jl· 

CASCADE RIVER, SOlTIH FORK 
This is a spectacular glacial cirque in the Glacier Peak Wilderness . It is the site of the Sou th 
Cascade glacier, a broad flat valley glacier, one of the very few in the lower 48 states. VE;ry 
little i s kno',.; ll about this region. See Geologica l map. 

CASCADE TUNNEL 
This Burlington Nor t hern Railroad tunnel is the longest in the western hemisphere. See Historical
Cultural map. 

CASHMERE NOUNTAI N 
This area is between Jack Creek and Icicle River. See Geologlcal map. 

CHELAN BUTTE WILDLIFE RECREATION AREA 
ADtuired primar::i ly as an up l and ga me bir::d area, Chelan Butte (3,170 acres) has one of the h iF~hest 
chukar and valley quail populations in north- central Washington. Chelan Butte ' s flat ridges, deep 
canyons. and steep grassy slopes typify the geography of the Columbia River breaks . Farming of 
winter wheat, an abundance of brush, and 30 developed springs furnish ideal habitat for go.me and 
song birds alike . See Environmental Use and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

CHELAN FISH HATCHERY 
State Game Department. 
springs and wells. Sec 

CHELJIJ~ ICE CAVE 

Species propagated: rain bow 
Zoological-Aquatic map . 

trou t and steelhead trout. l?ater Source; 

This is a small overhang at the lowe r end of a t alus slope , near:: the !J ottOHl of the cany on, 6.2 mi les 
south of che county line on u.s . Highway 97. It is a typical example of cold-crapping talus. In 
warm weather, cold air renainin g from the previous winter is slowly emitted. Ice remains on the 
floor of the cave in late spring. Because of its location beside a main high;..•ay, Chelan Icc Cave 
has heen known f or more than 50 years. A sign points it out to travelers . See Geological map. 

CHELAN ~IOUNTAINS 
This group of mountains runs alon g the aouthcrn shore of Lake Chelan between the l ake and the Entiat 
Ri-ver. Specific peaks or areas within this range which have been noted as being outstanding 
mountai_neerint: areas include: Cardinal Peak, Enerald Peak, Gopher Nountain, Gtaham Hountain, Pinnacle 
liountain, Pyramid Hountaiu, ancl Saska Peak. See Geological map. 
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CHI\h\UKIDI CREEK DRAINAGE 
There are colonies of Lewisia twccdyi here . See· Botanical map. 

CHIII1AUKir.>l HOUNTAINS 
This mountain range lies between Icicle !liver and U.S. High~o.'ay No . 2, east of Stevens Pass. See 
Geological map . 

CHI WAHA MOUNT A INS 
This mountain gro up lies between t h e Napeequa ancl Chlwetwa Rivets. Speci f ic moun t ains and areas 
within this range which have been noted as outstanding mountaineering areas include: Buck 
Mountain, Chiwa~-o·a Hountain , Fortres s Mountnin , Helmut Butte , Liberty Gap, and Peak 7600 . See 
Geological map . 

CHil4AWA RIVER 
This major tributary to the Henatchee River holds significant nUmbers of anaclcomous fish, anll is 
used for kayaking . See Hydrological and Environmental Use maps. 

CHUHSTICK SNAG 
This rockclimbi ng area is located south of Spt:omberg Canyon, and west of Chumstick Creek . Sec 
Geological map. 

CINDER CONES 
Three large cinder cones a.rc located on the east side of Indian Pass. See Geological map. 

CU.P.K :-lOffilT.A.IN 
This mountain is located between the \fuite Rive r and the Napeequa Rivec. See Geological map . 

COLOCKilll lULDLIFE: RECREATI ON J\llliA 
One of eastern Hashington's most important elk wintering areas , the Colockum (115.527 acres) is 
the l acgest single l a nd-holding of the Game Department . It lies west of the Columbia Rive r , south 
and east of the Colockum Pass Road, aud nor th of State Highway 10 . 

The Colockum is famouo for rocky mountain elk, and also h as mule deer, bighorn sheep, pronghorn 
antelope, chukar, valley quail, l'le r riam' s turkey , ruf fed grouse, sage hen, pheru:;ant and dove, 
Grain fields, flats, and protected bays along the Columbia are excellent waterfowl habitat. 

Rolling, open sagebrush hills drop off to steep clHfs along the Columbia where Indian artifacts 
and petrified wood may be found . At higher elevations , timb ered draws give way to ponderosa 
pine stands near t ile Colockum ' s boundary with Snoqualmie National Forest an d Sta te-owned lands. 
See Zoological-Terestrial and Enviromr.ental Use !Raps. 

COLUMBIA RIVER 
See Clark County. 

COLillffiiA RIVER VALLEY 
Columbia River Valley from Brewster to Vantage, excluding SIIIB.ll areas ar::ouncl t he c i t ies of Chelan 
and Henatchec, is critical deer wintering grounds. 

CUTIHROAT PEAK/WHISTLER HOUNTA IN 
This peak is l ocated nor th of Bridge Creek anrl e<~St of Rainy Pass. See Geological map . 

DIRTY Ffl.CE lfOUNTAIN 
This is located north of Lake Wenatchee. See Geological map . 

DOUGLAS - FIR - GRAND FIR STAND 
A mixed stand of Douglas-fir and gcand f i r. 400 to 500 years old, is located in this area. See 
Botanical map. 

DUDLEY SPIRE 
This a r ea l ies between Jack Creek and Icicl e River. See Geologica l map. 

EICHTI11LE ~:OUNTAIN 
This area is located between Jack Creek and Icicle River . See Geological map. 

ENTIAT NOUNTAUJS 
The Entlat i'iountalns lie between the Chiwawa and Entiat [l.ivers in central Chelan County. The 
mountains are all within the Henatchee National Fo rest and the northern extremities are included 
in Glacier Peak Uildcrncss. 

. ' 

}foun tains of note between Rai l road Creek and the Chiwawa Rive r include: Buckskin }lountain, Cooper 
Peak, Dumbe l l lloun t a in, Ice Creek Ridge, Marmot Pyramid, Haunt Fernow , Mount Haudc, Re d l'lountnin, 
Seven Fingered Jack, Spectacle Buttes, and Tin Pan Hountain . 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

Specific peaks within the same range but between the Chiwawa and Bntiat Rivers include: Carne 
Mountain, Devil ' s Smoke Stack, Estes Butte, Fifth of July Mounta i n, Garland Peak, Old Gib ~ountain, 
and Rampart Mountain . See Geological map . 

ENTIAT NATIONAL FISH HATCHERY 
Over 90,000 pounds of rainbow trout were produced in 1972, See Zoological-Aquatic wap . 

ENTIAT RIVER 
This is a major tributary to the. Columbia River, holding significant numbers of n3tive and unadromous 
fish . It is a free-flo•,;ing stream. Total coliform bacteria counts are in excess of recommended 
criteria in the lower r eacl1es of the river . Inadequately treated municipal wastes and septic tank 
drainages are generally responsible fa~: this problem . See Hydrological map . 

ENTIAT WILDLIFE RECREATION AREA 
Entiat (11,343 acres) and Swakane (11,589 acres) are located in adjacent drainages on the cast side 
of the Columbia Rive r just upstr.el'lm from \~enatchee. Both may be reached from U.S. Highway 97 and, 
at higher elevations, through more primit ive connec t ing nat ional fo rest roads. 

Entiat and SWakane typify this part of Washington where steep , weste rn yellow pine forests give vay 
to grassland and basalt benches near the Columbia River. Both ore vitol win tering areas for mule 
deer and provide outs t anding habitat far chukar . 

Quail are found in the lower brushy draws, while coug<u, black beHr, b l ue grouse, a nd other wildlife 
characteristic of the eastern Cascades slope are common residents in timbered areas. See Swakane 
\Uldlifc Recreation Area. See Environmental Use and Zoological- Terres trial maps. 

FISH LAKE 
Thi s is an important Lake f:or fishing, holding spioy-rays aod ra i nbow trout. See Hydrological and 
Zuu1ugl..:al- I"'' c .. str ial ru.aps . 

FLAGPOLE NEEDLES 
This area includes: Pennant Peak, !lorizontal Spire, the Flagpole, Seal Head, Porpoise Point. See 
Geological l!'ap. 

FLAT CREEK, WEST FORK 
The spectacular Flat Creek glacial cirque has glaciers 
far down i n the val l ey below, particularly the LeConte 
See Geological map . 

. rDSSIL BEDS 

which arc continually breaking off and dropping 
glacier . This is a ver.y little known region. 

A Swauk formation with fossils and leaf prints of Eocene age, One of very few sedimentary fossiliferous 
strata in Washington . See Geological map. 

FUNGI SITES 
The fo lloving areas in Chelan County are noted for abundance and 
species : Upper Wenatchee, White, Chiwawa and Napecqua Valleys . 

GLACIAL ERRATICS 

variety of higher fungi or important 
Sec Botanical map. 

Gl acial erratics are numerous at Wenatchee and Malaga. See Geological mHp. 

GLACIER PEAK WILDERNESS 
Sec Snohomish County . 

GRADE CREEK, OKAKOGAN NATIONAL FOREST 
Roads separate this from the Hungry Ridge and Black Canyon areas and from the northern segment of 
the Lake Chelan unit: . Roadless area management without mechanized use has been recommended by some 
conservationists. Sec Environmental Usc map. 

GREAT TERRACE OF THE COLUMBIA RIVER 
This stratified drift an d g l acial outwash area is north of the Chelan River mouth. See Geological 
map. 

HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL FEATURES 
Some historical and cu l tural features of the state which are not specifically mentioned here in the 
Chelan Cowtty discussion are plotted on the Historical-Cultural map and listed in its i11dex. 

ICICLE RI VER Ct\NYON 
The Icicle River Canyon is 8,000 feet deep, deeper than Hells or Grand Canyon. Only the fact that 
the Icicle is not a major r iver prevents it f rom being considered one of the deepest r i ver canyons 
on the continent. It is a most spectacular gash i n t he earth, as anyone W e flies over it can see . 
About 4 miles from the road end , one colll8S upon a magnificent and unusual stand of western red 
cedar and a moist environment , not far from a very typ i cal, dry lodgepole pine association. See 
Geological map . 

ICICLE RIVER 
The Icicle River flws easterly from Cascade Crest to enter the Wenatchee River at Leavenworth. This 
small river is one of the most beautif ul free-flowing streams accessible in V.'ashington. It is used 
by f isl1ermen and other outdoor people, a nd contains significant numbers of resident and anadromous 
fish. The ridge longside the river is a J.o.'ell known rockclimbing area . See Hydrologica l and 
Geological maps. 

INGALLS CREEK CANYON 
This spectacular canyon, on the soutb side of Mount Stuart, is e xtremely deep and precipitous. See 
Geological map. 

lNGJ\LLS CREEK SLOPE 
This area includes the fo llowing mountains: Lichen Tower, Coney Rocks, Cigar Tower, Glockenspiel 
Tu~er, Orange Tower and Window Tower . See Geological map. 

JACK RIDGE 
Ibis area lies berween Jack Creek and Icicle River. See Geological map . 

JIM HILL MOUNTAIN 
This area is north of Icicle River and south of U.S . Highway No . 2, east of Stevens Pass . See 
GeoloBica l map. 

KAME TERRACES 
An example of continental glaciation along the Columbia River. Sec Geological map. 

KNAPP COULEE 
The outle t of an ice- dammed lake i n Chelan Valley, now an abandoned vall ey . See Geological map. 

LAKE CHELAN 
This lake is the work of one of the largest glacicra of the west. It was made by a valley glacier 
in the Pleistocene glacial epoch. The lake has been raised 20 fee t to hold more water for a 
power dam located at the lower end of Chelan Gorge. 

This is one of the deepes t canyons :l.n the sta te, measuring almost 9,000 feet from mountain top to lake 
bottom . It is a most unusual geological feat:ure because l of its long and nan·ow confi guration . 
The lake is about 55 miles long with a maximuc depth of approximately 1,500 feet. Ruggedly spectacular 
cliffs and mountains line the fiord-like lake through the Wenatchee National Forest. The upper portion 
is in the North Cascades National Recreation Area . This is habitat for kokanee salmon and the area 
from Stehelm t o Chelan is a critical deer wintering ground. See Geological, Hydrological, Zoological 
- Aquatic and Environmen t al Use maps. 

LAKE CHELAN, ENTIAT, LAKE WENATCHEE, HENATCHEE AND OKANOGAN NATIONAL FOREST 
The Entiat area, as inventoried by the Forest Service, is contiguous with the Lake Chelan (south) unit 
to the east: and t he segment of the l.ake Wenatchee area east of Chb•awa River . This general area has 
lang been considered by conservation lnterest!.l to be a prime area for wilderness preserva tion, either 
as an addition to the Glacier Peak Wilderness or as a second ~.o.~lderness. The three western segments 
of the Lake h1enatchee unroaded, undeveloped area are all contiguous to the Glacier Peak Wilderness, 
but penetrated by roads paralleling t he White and Little Wenatchee Rivers. This area has also been 
recommended in the past as an addition to thl!. Glacier Peak Wilderness and has again been recommended 
for wilderness prot:ection . These are al l readily accessible to the population centers east and west 
of the Cascades and visited as wilderness. See Environmental Use map. 

LAKE CHELAN NATIONAL RECREATIOI'I AREA 
Comprised of about 62,000 acres in the southern portion of the North Cascades National Park Complex, 
this area is noted for the rugged beauty of ics mountain setting. Recreation includ es camping, 
picnicking, swimming, a nd boating. 

Within the park are two former wilderness study areas, Picket Range Wilderness in rhe North Unit and 
Eldorado Peaks '~ilderness in the South Unit, 

The plant communities s how a tremendous variation l1etween the moisture-laden west side of the mountain 
ur,::! d::y ;;!..:l i:i~ ::l:?ec, :~hich ::-.:l.:1£t'- f!"O!!! !"2:!.!!. fo!"est t hrough subaly>in e o:onife rs , " errbnt:: me.adows , ;md 
alpine tundra back down to pine forests and sunny , dry shrublands. These communi ties combine to 
form a vast acreage of uniupaired wilderness ecosystems. 

Mountain goats, deer, and black b ear are common in the wilderness. Such animals as wolverine, marten, 
fisher, grizzly bear, cougar, and moose are rarely seen. White-tailed ptarmigan and a host of other 
smaller birds and marr.nals make this harsh land rheir ho~. See Environm~ntal Use map. 

LAKE CHELAN REGATTA 
The Regatta is held in Chelan an the second week in August. See Historical -Cultural map . 

L.~ CHELAN RODEO 
This Washingron rodeo is held in Chelan on July 4th. See Historical-Cultural map. 

~~ CHELAN STATE P.~ 
This 127 acre park on Lake Chelan is in one of the deepest glacial gorges in the world. The area is 
noted for the r.uBged mountain setting. lloating facilities, fishing , camping, picnicking, and S""imming 
are offered. See Environmental Use map . 

LAKE CHELAN, \lENATCHEE AND OKANOGAN NATIONAL FOREST 
This segment of the three-part Lake Chelan unit parallels Railroad Creek wesc of Lake Chelan and abut s 
the Glacier Peak Wilderness on t h e north. I t has been proposed as an adtlition t o the Glacier Peak 
Wilderness. See Environmental Use map. 

LAKES, STREAHS , ETC. 
Some hytlro l ogic features of the state •:hich are not specifica lly mentioned in Chelan County discussion 
are plotted on the Hydrological map and lliste d in its index. Also, see the listin g of Hydrological 
features covered by the Shoreline Management Act. 

LAKE WENATCHEE 
This lake is fed by the Little Wenatchee River. Several osprey nest at the l ake outlet . See Hydro logi cal 
and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

LAKE WENATCHEE. HENATCHEE NATIONAL FOREST 
'l'he section of Lake Uenntchee unroaded 
and Mount Baker National Forests, All 
by the wilderness users and wilderness 

area is contiguous 
of this contiguoua 
protection groups, 

•with the adjoining nreas in the Snoquslmie 
region has received wilderness advocacy 

See Environmental Use map. 

LAKE \o.'ENATCHEE STATE PARK 
Covering 1q3 acres, r he park is 22 miles north of Leavenworth on U.s. 2 , then north an State 209. 
Facilities include camping, picnicking, swimming, fishing, horseback riding, and a boat ramp . See 
Environmental Use map. 

LEAVE~VORTH NATIONAL FISH HATCHERY 
Species propagated: coho, spring chinook, and kokanee salmon, and rainbow and cut:throat trouc. 
Zoological- aquatic mop. 

LIBERTY BELL I AND II AND DRWEI..TAY BUTTE, MOUNT llAKER AND OKANOGAN NATIONAL FOREST 
See Whatcom Counry. 

LIBERTY BELL AND EARLY HINTERS SPIRES 
Larch trees grow in this scenic area with goad climbing rock (i.e . Colden Hara batholith) . Blue 
Lake is a spectacular high a lpine tarn. See Botanical and Geological maps . 

LITILE WENATCHEE RIVER 

s •• 

From its origin to Lake Henatchee, this free-flowing stream is a significan t habitat for native and 
anadromous fish . See Hydrological end Zoological-P.quatic maps . 

LUCKY JIM, WOLF CREEK, HIDNIGHT MOUNTAIN, SAWTOOTH, Th'ISP RIVER, HIDDLE CREEK, LAKE CHELAN, 
OKANOGAN NATIONAL FOREST 

These areas are all one undivi ded area, the Lake Chelan unit: is within the l~enatchee National Forest, 
the others are administered by the Okanogan National Forest. The area adjoins Liberty Bell I to the 
north . Host o:E this area at one time or another has been proposed for Wilderness permanency either 
adjoining the Glacier Peak V.'ilderness, as a part of the North Cascades National Park, or a 
National Recreation Area. The area continues to be an attractive J.o.'ild entity and wilderness 
advocate::; have strongly maintained this major intact area will be essential as Wilderness before 
this century ends . Necessary steps ahould be taken to assure its basic wilderness resources ~re 
not lost to the twenty-first century. See Environmental Use map. 

:t-lCCUE RIDGE, COULTER CREEK 
This area has a magnificent: stand of old-growth ponderosa pine (4-6 feet i n tliallleter, 150 feet high) 
about 6 !Iiles into the de facto wilderness of what is the eastern part of the Alpine Lakes area . 
It is the largest intact stand of virgin ponderosa pine anywhere in the State. of Washingt:on. See 
Botanical ma p. 

MISSION RIDGE, HENATCHEE NATIONAL FOREST 
Close to the city of h'e.natchee t:he Nissian Ridge Roadless, undeveloped area has been recommeoded for 
thorough study pending finn! management decisions. It is thought to be an ideal area for day hikes 
in an unroaded environment . See Environmental Use map. 

HOLE RIDGE 
This ridge, on both sides of Rat Creek and from Earle Lake to Icicle River, includes: 
Dragon Tee th, The Duolith, The Shrew. Hankey's Head , The Comb, Yellowjacket Tower, The 
Blockhouse, April Fool Tower , Easter Tower , and Snow Creek Wall . See Geological map. 

MOUNT STUART 

The Hole, The 
Hook , The 

A !lla jor land111Brk in the Enchantment country and reportedly the largest granite monadnack on the North 
American continent . See Geological map. 

}lOUNT.\lNS BETWEEN MIDDLE fORK Ci\SCAOE RIVER AND STEHEKIN RIVE!t 
The mountains in this area include : Hagic tfoun tain, Pelton Peak, and tlix - up Peak. See Geological map. 

MOUNTAINS BETWEEN L~ CHELAN AND AGNES CREF.K, AND RAILROAD CREEK AND THE STEHEKI N RIVER 
Tbe mountains in this area include : Bonanza Peak, Castle Peak, Cloudy Peak, Devorce Peak, Flora 
Nountain, Martin Peak, Mount Lyall, Needle Peak, North Star Mountain, Riddle Peaks, Tupshin Peak, 
White Goat Mountain, Qnd Wy' East Mountain, See Geological map. 

MOUNTAINS BETWEEN NORTH FORK BRIDE CElliEK AND STEHEKII'I RIVER 
The mountains in th is area include: Sahale Mountain. Ripsaw Ridge, Horseshoe Peak, Buckner J>lountain, 
Booker Mountain. Storm King, Goode Hountain , and Memaloose Ridge. Sec Geological map. 

~PUNTAINS BETWEEN SOUTH FORK AGNES CREEK AND STEHEKIN RIVER 
This area includes: Sitting Bull ~lountain, Bannock Hountain. Saddle t:low ~lountain, Plummer ~[ountain, 
Sinister Peak, Done Pealt, Spire Po int, Lizard Hountain, Sentinel Peak, LeConte Mountain, Spider 
Mountain, Hurry-up Peak, Trapper ~lountain, Glory Hountain , Blue Mouotai11 (Gung ight Peak), antl 
Agnes Mountain. See Geological map. 

MOUNTAINS BETWEEN STEllEKIN RIVER AND NORTH FORK OF BRIDGE CREEK AND GRANITE CREEK, WEST OF RAINBOW CREEK 
the moun t ains ln tl1ls area include : J>lcGregor Mountain, Mount Benzarino, Frisco ~fountain, Corteo 
Peak, Black Peak, Fisher Peak, Mount Arriva, Bowan Mountain, and Rainbow Mountain. See Geological 
map . 

HOUNTAINS, PEAKS, ETC . 
So111e of tl1e geo logical features of the st:ate which are not specifically mentioned here in the Chelan 
County discussion are plo t t e d on the Geolugic.:al map and listed in i cs i ndex. 

NASON RIDGE, WENATCHEE NATIONAL I."OREST 
V.'ilderness advocates have pointed out the desirability of retaining the vild character of this ridge 
area north of the Stevens Pass Highway, where it ls readily acce,;sible for wilderness travel of 
shorter duration chan in other larger wi lderness regions . '.'Jest of the area approximately 3 to 5 
miles is an aree~ in an undeveloped state, but not i.nventoried because of the intermixing of Forest 
Service lands vi th private holdiogs in a checkerboard pattern. The entire area has been recommended 
for wilderness • ... 'ithin the National '.'Jilderne.ss Preservation System. See Environmental Usc map , 

THE NIGHTMARE NEEDLES 
The Needles includes the followi ng; Fire Spire, The Ostricb Head, Li ttle Snuwp<ltch, Tbe Lizards, 
Cynical Pi nnacle, Windjammer Tower, Westwind Tower, Three Feathers, Nocturne Tower, Cruel Finger, 
Crystal Lake Tower, and Fantasia Tower . See Geological map. 

NORTH CENTRAL \o/ASHINGTON MUSEUM 
Located at Wenatchee, the museum specializes in Indian relics and South Pacific i tems. See 
Hi.storical - Cultur.H l map. 

NORTH FORX TEANAI~AY - INGALLS CREEK DIVIDE 
This mountain climbing and rock climbing are1:1 includes : Three Brothers, Navaho Peak, Volcanic Neck 
and I n~a ll~ Peak . See ~-ea loei cal map , 

OLD STAGE COACJi ~OAD (COLOCKUH PASS TRAIL) 
Historic route. See Historical-Cult:ural map. 

' PESHASTIN PINNACLES (SANDSTONE PINNACLES) 
This area is located on a hillside nortb of U. S. HighwF.y No. 2, 4.ltnil.es east of t:he junction of the 
Blewett Pass and Stevens Pass Highways. See Geological map. 

PLANT COMHUNITY 
The climax plant community l iated below occurs in the county . Some of the species are disc ussed 
briefly in Daudenmire's review article. Scientific names are l isted in the index to t he Botanical map . 

Bitterbrush - Idaho fescue 

RA!LRUAD GREEK HANGING VALLEY 
The valley joins Lake Chelan at Luce·rene. See Geological map. 

RAINY CREEK 
All stages of the Canadian and Hudsonian lif e zones are represented at the 2545-acre Rainy Creek area 
including weste rn hemlock, red cedar, Pacific silver fir , and mountain hemlock . Pioneer to climax 
stages are present . See Botanical map. 

RIEBON MESA (EARTHQUAKE POINT) 
A rockslide, caused by an earchquake . slid into the Columbia River occured in 1872. The remains 
can still be seen near Entiat. See Geological map, 

ROCKY REACH DAM ~fiJSEUM 

This museum explains the history of man on the Columbia Rlver. See Historical-Cultural map. 

ROCKY REACH SPAWNmG CHANNEL 
State Fisheries Department. Species propagated: chinook salmon. See Zoological-Aquatic map. 

ROSE QUARTZ EXPOSURE 
Rose quartz found near Cashmere . See Geological map . 

ROSS LAKE NATIONAL RECREATION AREA 
See J..'hatcom County . 

SAI>."'D CREEK 
Sand Creek recreational area represents a transititon zone from Douglas-fir to ponderosa pine. 
Its area is 1 ,020 acres, See Botanical map . 

. SAW"TOaTH RIDGE 
This ridge is located between Lake Chelan and t h e Twi s p River. It includes: 1-lcAlester Hountain, 
Reynolds Peak, Cone Hountain, Twin Peaks, Sun J>lountain, Star 1-lountaln, Grey Mountain, Finoey Peaks 
and Navarre Peaks (South and North). The 250,000 acre range is a major habirat area for t-lountain 
goat and ptarmigan . Coupled with the Chelan Hountains on the opposite lakeshore , Sawt ooth Ridge 
gives Lake Chelan its spectacular scenery. See Geological and 2oological- Terrestrial maps . 

SCENIC ROADS 
}~ny designated and proposed scenic roads and trails of che state are mapped on the Historical
Cultural map . 

SKI JUHP TOURNJ\l·IENT 
This nationally known event: takes place in the Leaven.,·orth alpine valley t:he third week in February. 
Sec Historical-Cultural map. 

SLIDE RIDGE, WENATCHEE AND OKANOGAN NATIONAL FOREST 
Immediately above Lake Chelan State Park, the Slide Ridge area provides day use hiking i n a roadless 
environment. See Environmental Uae map. 

SN01~GRASS MOUNTAI N 
This area lies berween I cicle River and U.S. Highway No. 2, eHst of Stevens Pass. See Geological 
map . 

SQUILLCHUCK STATE PARK 
Comprising 286 acres, the park is 7 miles southwest of Wenatchee, with winter sports and limited 
camping . See F.nvironmental Use map. 

SIEHEKIN RIVER AND MARSH 
h dense breeding population of harlequin ducks is found at the head of Lake Chelan. See 
Hydrological and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

STEHEKIN SCHOOL 
This is the only remaining one-room country school still in use in Washington. See Historical map. 

STEHEKIN VALLEY AND LAKE CHELAN 
The Stehekin Valley and Lake Chelan is an excellent example o f glacial erosion. See Geological nmp. 

STILE'ITO PEAK. 
This peak is located no rthwest of Twisp Pass and south of Copper Creek. Sec Geological map. 

STOPJ-lY, WENATCHEE NATIONAL FOREST 
Roadless, undeveloped area . See Environmental Use w01p. 

STUART RANGE: MCCLEI.LAN RIDGE 
This area include~:>: HcClellan Peak, The. Chessmen. The Prong , Tulip Towers, Scapula Spire, Rocket 
Peak, The Snags, Gremlin Peak, Arrowhead Peak, TI1e Sentry, The Dagger, The Chisel, The Dart, and 
The Hcronhcad . Sec Geological map . 

STUART RANGS: NORTH OF I NGALLS GRE EK 
This ar.ea includes : Haunt Stuart, Sherpa 
Rosebud Spire aml Colchuck Balanced Rack. 

Peak, Argonaut Peak, Colchuck Peak, Orgonrail Peak, 
See Geo logical map. 

SHAKANJ:: CJ\NYON AND S~~J\KANE HILDLIFE RECREATION AREA 
Virgin meadow communities with rare, very res t ricted Thompsons ' clover (Trifolium. r hoiiJlJs oni ) can be 
found in the canyon. Thompson Clover , 1-.'a:> first described in 1936 and can be found on alluvial out 
wash from side canyons of main s·,;akane Canyon. The wildlife recrention area :>upports a population 
of California bighoiTI sheep, (Ovis canadeosis cali£ornica). See Entiat Wildlife Recreation Area. 
See Botanical, Zoological-Terrestria l , <'I IHI Environmental Use map s . 

TEHPLE RIDGE 
This ridge, north and west of Snow Lakes includes: ~lount Temple, The Box Top , Mounumenc , Flake 
'fower , Prnsik Peak , Enchantment Peak , Lighthouse Tower , Ra:wrback Sp i re, Comet Spire. The ~l etcor, 

The Professor, The Black Py ramid, The Eagleheatls, The Candle, and Pogo Pinnacle. See Geological 
map . 

THRF.E MUSKETEERS RIDGE 
Huuutains bet\oo•een Mole and Temple Ride; es. See Environmental Use and Geological maps. 

TOP OF RIBBON ~SA 

TRINITY 

Part of a prebasalt surface, covered by a single flow , now largely eroded off . See Geological map. 

Trinity is located a long Phelps Creek i n a wild a nd r e mote sectioo of the Cascafles. Around 1914 the 
Royal Deve lopment Company was formed and began mining copper. The town inunedia te ly bec ame a bus tling 
community of mines and snall businessmen . The mines employed about 275 men, p<~r t of whom worked the 
mill. As the cost of mining rose and the prices of ore stabilized , the number of men dwindled until 
one man, Nr . Foster, a watchman remained. Today only skeletel evidenc e of the mining community remains. 
Flattened shacks frum t he hea vy IJ:i. nter soow are scat tered around ~o.'ith old rail ore carts near once 
act i ve mine sh af ts. See Historical-Cultural map . 

TUMWATER BOTANICAL AREA 
The area ~o.•as set aside in 19313 to protect the rare tweedy bitterroot (Lew isia tweedyi). This species 
is confined almost entirely to the granite soil s of western Okanagan County , Chelan County , and 
northern Ki t titas . Councy on vall-drained slopes, usually on talus or in r ock crevices. The genus, 
Lewisia , is na med after Heriweather Lewis . The tweedyi commemorates Frank Twee dy , who collected 
this species while a 111ember of a Slrrvey team -from the Northern Pacific Raih;ay . 

The area occupies ! ,104 acres in the Uenatchcc Nat ional Forc:>t. In addition to the T;.;ecdy 
loitte rr6ot, the primary vegetation consists of pondrosa ·pine (Pinus ponderosa) " '' '1 Dougl<Js- fi r. 
(Pseudotsuga menziesii) in t h e overstory and vine maple (Acer cir c lnat um), bittt>rbrush (Purshla 
t:ridentat a ), Ceonothus (Ceonat:hus ~), willow (Salix~), and pinegrass (Calamagrostis rubescem;) . 
See Botanical and Environment al Use maps. ---

TUM\olATER C.I\NYON 
A pa r t icularly scenic whitewater at:ea of t he t~enatchee Ri ver paralleled b y U.S. 2_- Stevens Pass 
High~.o.•ay, the V.'enatchee River System has been propos e d for Wild and ~cenic River classification . 
The river is nnt:ionally known by kayak enthusiasts as one of the best rivers for running . I t is also 
extensive ly used by fishermen and the adjoining road rcprccentc an outstanding scenic drive . 

This is a rock climbing area an both sides of U.S. Highway No. 2 in Tumwater Canyon west of 
Leavem.oTor.tll. 'fhe C<Juyon i ncludes : Castle Rock, Hid ni.gl1t Roek, Noontime Rock, R<Ottlesn ake Rock , 
Piton Tower, \~est Tumwarer Rack. , Jupiter Rock, Wat:er f all Colurnn, Tul!l'",.rater Tower. See Geological, 
Hydrolo gical , and Botanical maps. 

TWENTY-FIVE HIL£ CREE K 
A hi8h density of coyotes (5 per square mi l e) l ive along the crt>e k a nd in vicinity of Lake Chelan . 
The creek also holds spa'..ming runs of kokanee salmon. See Hydrological, Zoological-Aquatic, and 
Botanical maps . 

T\HN" LAKES 
These lakes are used by the \-lashington Departr.:~ent of Game as brood l a kes for high lakes cutthroat . 
See Hydrological map. 

VERTICAL DIKES 
Hany north-t rending vertical dikes may be found on both s l opes o f Swauk (Blewett) Pass. See 
Geological map. 

l''ASHINGTON PASS 
A pass through the northern Cascade ~lountains, at a 5,1177 foot elevation, on State Route 20. See 
Geological map . 

\,'ELLS FISII HATCHERY 
Statt> Game Department. Species propagated: trou t: . V.1ater source: Columbia River and '..Je lls. See 
Zoological-Aquatic map . 

WELLS HOIJSE 
This gracious home was bui l t in 1909 "by W. R. Clark, the "Father of Wenatchee Valley." He was the 
engineer who built the Hi-Line lrrigacion Canal which irrigates the orchards of che Wenat:chee Valley 
and the east side of t:he Columbia. The building is unique architeccurally and fur this reason it was 
chosen by the Governor's Adviso r y Council on Historic Sites to be on the. N.:J.tional Register of 
Historic Sites . I t was purchased by A. L. Wells in 1919 and was given t o Wenatchee Valley College 
in 1951., along wi.tl1 5 acres of landscaped land which formed the nucleus of the college. See Historical
Culrural map. 

WENATGHt:E BOULDER F! ELUS 
This area is comprised of extensive fields of ve r y large boulders of northern origin. The mechaniam 
of thei r t ranspo r t t u t heir pres ent l.ncation is unknown . They may have been associated i n some way 
with the Bretz floods. See Geological map. 

HENATCHt:E 1-lOUNTAlNS 
Dist inctive vegetation is found growing on serpentine soils "ldthin the Wenatchee Hount:ains b ~ tt-.'ccn 

the Cl e Elum RiveJ~ i'!nd Icicle River. Significant mountineering areas exis t in the area of the 
Cascade Crest , south uf Stevens Pass. The mounta ios in this area include: Granite Mountain, 
Harding Mountain , Hac Peak , The Cradle, Thunder Nounta i n, and Trico ~lountain. See Botanical and 
Geologica l maps. 

I~ENATCHEE RIDGE 
This r ange of the Cascades lies north of Steveos Pass , between the Whi te anU Little \~enatchee Rivers . 
A large exrent of this area has been included in Glacier Peak \Hl tlerness. Mountains within the 
Wenatchee Ridge include : Bryant Peak , Indian Head Peak, Irving Peak, Longfellow :t-lountain, Haunt 
David, Haunt Jonathan, Mount S.:1ul, Poe 1-lountain, and '.'Jhittier Peak. See Geo l ogical map. 

HENATC\IEE RIVER 
This is a f resbwalt'.r, free - f lowin g stre<tm habi tat from Le1 ke \~e11atchee to t own of Le<tveu•..Jor t h, valued 
as a very scenic stretch of wild river. The river i s nationa l ly kno~o,~n by kayak enthusias t s as a muug 
the best r i vers for running. It is also a major summer-run steelhead scream . Total col i form 
bacteria counts in excess of recollliiiE!nded cri t eria occur in the l ot-.'e.r reaches of the Wenatchee River. 
Inadequate l y treated municipal wastes and septic t a nk drainages are generally r esponsible for the 
rroblem. 

The l''enatchee River Valley, from sout:heast: of Lake Wenatchee co \Jenatchee, is a critical deer vintering 
grounds . See Hydrological , Environmental Use, and Zoological-Terrestrial maps . 

'..JENATCHEE VALLEY COLLEGE (JR) 
Located in l~enatchee, the college was established in 19 ]9. See Historical -Cultural map . 

WHITE RIVER 
From Glacier Peak l~ilderness to Wenatchee Lake, it is a freshwater, free-flo~o:ing stream. This river 
contains an important trout population . See Hydrological and Zoological-Aquatic maps. 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

WILDLIFE 
Wildlife lufor,,ation in this entry is in addition to that presented elsewhere in the atlas and 
consolidates contributors' sta l e'"en t;s alJout anima l s that use. hahitats in ~he county e.t least part 
of the year. These species were identif i EOd as being of st<ttewicle. anr.l natlun<~l sle;n if lea ne e and 
reflect, in part, the range of vildlife values held by citi:zens of the state 2s well as their 
concern for thc:;e animals. .\s such, the list bela"' should be considered neither limiting nor 
comprehensive: for the county, ~lore information on these and ocher species may be gained by study 
of: (1) overviev.• papers by various authors in the .liiologicol Section; (2) snu:.ll vildlife range 
maps in the section entitled "Some Important t'iildli£e of 'r~'ashington"; (3) important nnimal habitats 
mapped on the Zoological-Te-rrestrial and Zoological-Aquatic maps; (4) the section entitled "Life 
Zone Overlay," and appe rrded speci!O'!; li!; ts in te~rOJtin8 Vlash l 11 gton ' s wildlife with characteris cic 
habitats found in t he li f e zones of the state. 

BIRDS. In the county are found grouse, golden eagle, ba l d eagle, prairie falcon, osprey, owls, 
Canada goose. part:ridge, ptarmigan, and various to.'aterfo•..!l species. 

HAI>IHAJ.S. River d ra inrtges contairl critical elk winter ranges. Specific wintering grounds extend in 
a narrow band 2 to 5 miles west of the Culumbl~ River from the Rock Island Dam sottth to the county 
line; and scattered ranges located between Henatchee, U.S. 2, U.S. 97 and Chelan Coun t y l lne . '1'\w 
western gray squirre l (Sciurus griseus) has a restricted range in Chelan, Klickitat, Pierce and 
Thurston counties. 'l'hcre. are nre.as of importa!lce to griz:l.ly bear (Ursus arctos}. They are found 
~nly in North Cascades National !:'ark and in extreme northeast cornerofntate. The tota l is about 
10 bears. Hountain goat have important ranges in the county. Other mammals noted in Chelan 
County are bighorn sheep, coyote, pine marten, Canada lynx, cougar, fisher and mountain red fox in 
tht~ C8scade~, a nd prone;lm r n nntelope - par t of the approximately 100 aniElals in the state. 

REPTILES. Short-horned lizard is found in decreasing po pulat ions. 

AHPH.IBIANS. The tailed frog (l!.scophus truei) inhibits the rapid mountain s t reams of the Cascades. 

Clallam 
ACATE HAY CA VI::S 

The eKtcnt of these littoral caverns is undetermined, They are of interest largely because of Indian 
legend. See Geological map. · 

ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 
Some archeological sites of the state which are not specifically mentioned in this county discussion 
section are plotted on the Archeological map and listed in its index. 

BAILEY RANGE 
'fhe. following mountains arc included in this range paralleling the upper Hoh River Canyon, west of 
Lake Mills and the Elwha River: Boulder reak, Gat Peak, Catwalk, Haunt Appleton, Mount Carrie, Ruth 
Peak, Stephen Peak, and Sue Peak. SeE Geological map. 

BOGACHI EL REARING POND 
The pond is operated by the State Game Department. Species propagated: winter steelhcad trout, 
Hater Source: springs, See Zoological-Aquatic map. 

BOGACHIEL RIVER 
A major winter run 
J efferson County. 

steelhead stream, this river also contains fall 
See Zoologica.l-Aquati.c anll Hydrologi cal maps. 

CAPE .ALA\' A AND WEDDING ROCKS 

chinook a11<l coho salmon. See 

This site 1s outstanding features are its petroglyphs depicting birds, whales, people and old ships. 
They are an important element of Washington archeology in conjunction \oli.th the digging going on about 
10 miles to the north at the Ozcttc Village site. Some. coastal tribea held their narriage rituals at 
this site, hence the name. The rocks lie at the high tide mark and have been recommended he placed 
under the jurisdiction of the National Park Service. The beach can Le reached by a unique plank 
t r ail fro•n Ozet t e. See Arche uloglcal II1Bp. 

CALAWAH REARING PONDS 
State Game Depart:tr.ent. Species propa~ated: trout. ·v.'ater source: springs. Sec Zoological-Aquatic 
map, 

CALAWAH RIVER 
Coho and chinook salmon and winter run steelhead tro11t spawn in this J'J:ee- flowlng stream, See 
Zoological-Aquatic map, 

CAPE FLATTERY 
From t his scenic veiwpoint a large variety and number of sea-birds, both resident and migrant, may be 
observed. Tatoosh Is L m d , offshore, has a large nesting colony of a variety o f sea-hJrds. 

The rocky saltwater shores surrounding Cape Flattery and Waadah Island are liberally sprinkled wit:h 
stands of the brown kelp (Postelsia palmaefor!l'.is). Nowhere else along the Washington coast con this 
seaweed be observed , It inhabits the Pacific Coast of central Oregon south, and is therefore unique 
in Washington, Sec Botanical, Zoological-Terrestrial and Environmental Use map. 

CAI'E FLATTERY SEA STACKS 
These interesting rock formations are produced by vigorous wave erosion of volcanic cocks along t he 
Pacific coast. See Geoloeic<il map. 

CARSON CAVE 
This is a major littoral cavern containing a large variet:y of oarine life, See Geological ll'~p. 

COAST DOUGLAS-FIR 
The Pseudotsuga menziesii, var. menziesii 
diameter: 4-1/2 feet; height: 221 feet; 

COAST NEAR LA PUSH 

is the largest of its species. Its measnrments are: 
crown spread 61 feet. See Botanical ll'..ap. 

This is the probable range of the 'sea otter, a rare Washington State mammal. About 60 otters were 
imported from Alaska in 1969-70 in an effort to reintroduce the species to the state. See 
Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

CONVULSION CANYON 
Named by Press Expedition after hearing Indian legends of great convuls i ons in the nourrtaim;, this 
csnyan is on the Elwha River below Lillian Creek, at the site of a great landslide. See Geological 
map. 

DICKEY RIVER. INCLUDING Eii.ST AND WEST FORKS 
This free-flowing river offers excellent steelhead. cutthroat, and salmon fishing. See 
Zoological-Aquatic map. 

DUNGENESS BAY 
This bay is famous for its Dungenesa crabs, other shellfish, and octopus. Its Dungeness eelgrass 
areas provide major feeding groun,\s for black brant. See Dungeness National Wildlife Refuge, 
See Hydrological anll Zooloeic.al-Aquatic maps. 

DUNGENESS LIGHTHOUSE 
The lighthouse is listed on the State Register. It was t:he first lighthouse to operate in the. 
State of Washington. See Historical-Cultural map. 

DilllGENESS ~ATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 
This 556 acre area of sand, second-class t idelands, and saltwater was established in 1915 to pr o tect 
extensive eelgraRs bEds and to al l ow black brant to use them unmolested, The Dungeness Refuge con
sists of a sandsp it extending out into the Strait of Juan de Fuca and portions of Dungeness Bay. The 
Dungeness Spit is the longest natural sandspit in the United States. It is 7 miles long and has 
approximately 20 niles of undisturbed sandy beach. 

This refuge provides a feeding and resting area for several thousand bLack brant and up to 30,000 
ducks during migrations and in winter. Thousands of shorebirds of many species use the area. The 
most abundant are sandpipers, black turnstones, red knots, and dowitchers. Harbor seals are common 
in t he bay , and grout's can usually be sEen loafing along the shoreline on the sanUy beach. 

Dungeness RefuBe is open to public use from March 1 through September 30. The area's small size re
quires that it be closed to entry during the period in to.'hich migrating and wintering waterfowl and 
shore birds are present. A small picnic area has been provided on the spit, under an agreement be
tween the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and the Washington State Parks and Recreation 
Commission. Overnight camping is not permitted. Access to the spit is by a forest trail that 
o r iginates in a County campground. Birdwatching, beachcombing, fishing, clamming, crabbing and 
related uses are pemitted. The area is closed to public hunting by Presidential Proclamation. See 
Dungeness Spit. See Environmental Use map. 

DUNGENESS RIVE·R 
It is free- flowing from the fish hatchery upstream to Three Forks, A major winter run steelhead, 
salmon and anadromous trout stream. See Hydrological and Zoological-Aquatic maps. 

DUNGENESS SPIT 
A spit extending into the Strait of Juan de Fuca about 12 miles east of Port Angeles, it is a sieni
ficant feeding and rea tine area during migration and winter seasons for great numbers of herons, 
waterfowl, shore birds, gulls, terns and other species. There is a smelt run here for about one 
month in the fall. The land on the spit itself is unusually dry, a sEnd-dese rt :>une with associated 
plants. I t is the llryest point on the west coast north of San Diego. The spit is .protected by the 
U.S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife and is one of the very feto.' nndisturbed habitats of this 
type remaining in Washington. See Dungeness National 1-lildlife Refu~e. See Botanical map. 

DUNGENESS STi\l'E PI\HK 
This 36 acre park, 5 miles northto.•est of Sequim, offers swilTlining, fishing, clamming and boa t launching. 
See Environmental Use map. 

DUNGENESS STATE SAl.MON HATCHERY 
Species propagated: spring and fall chinook and coho f'almon. See Zoological-Aquatic map, 

EDIZ HOOK 
'l'laves from northwesterly and westerly storms during high tides have occe.sionally washed over the 
narrow portion of Ediz; !look, damaging a ro ad and utilities, depositine Uebrls, and sometimes breach
ing the Hook at one or. more places. Cornparh;on of condition surveys during the period 1883 to 1970 
reveals tl1at er.osion has a s outk ... •ard trend in the western half of the Spit. The cortparison also 
shows a progressive elongation of the spit eastward about 280 feet. In recent years, the increased 
severity and frequency of Yave attack, combined with a reduction in the source of beachfeed material, 
is threatening to breach the. Hook in several places. Continued erosion would destroy the spit, 
forcing relocation of t he Coast Guard base at its eastern extremity and elicinate the natural p r o
tection to Port !'mgeles Harbor, leaving port facilities and a Federally constructed boat basin vul
nerable to severe to.•ave attack. The city of 'Port Anseles and industries located on Ediz Hook have 
expended c onsideJ.-able f unds in an eff ort to arrest t he erosion. See Geo lo gical map. 

ELK READE, OL YNP IC NATIONAL FOREST 
This area i s similar in characteris t ico to the Bogachiel area in Olynpic National Park. The t-.. ·o areas 
ore contiguous, Logging incursions have been made into the Elk Reade block, and timber incurstions 
have been proposed throughout most of this 8,400 acre roadless area, See EnvironmentOJl Use map. 

EI.WHA RIVF.R 
Up until 1912, when Elwha Dam was constructed creating Aldwell Lake, the Elwha was a major salmon 
producing river. The remaining fish ru.'1S in its lower 3 miles consi:::t of spring and fall chinook, 
coho, chum, pink slamon, steelhead and cutthroat trout, The stretch b elow the dam is also favored 
for kayoking. Discovered and named by the Press Expedition in the late 1800's, the Elwha Ri ver, in 
part of its length, runs along side a cliff and makes an abrupt right angle turn into a cliff canyon 
through a "gate" where eroded rock resembles faces. The .seasho re a t t h e mouth of the river has 
been identified for potential feUeral protection by the Northwest Seashore Alliance. See Hydrologi
cal, Geological, Historical-Cultural, and Zoological-Aquatic maps, 

ENGELI1ANN SPRUGI:: 
This is one o£ three recently-discovered groves of Engelmann Spruce in the Olympic Hountains. These 
trees a re usually fo und east of the Cascade St.nnrrdt. See Botanical map. 

FIFTEEN !>fiLE SHELTER 
Irr.pressive stand of Douglas-fir. See Botanical E!ap. 

FL.!\TTERY ROCKS NATIONAL tHLDLIFE REFUGE 
Extending for more than 100 miles off the precipi tous and storny shores of Washington, from Cape 
Flattery south almost to Copalis Beach, are some 870 islets and is lands of the National Refuges of 
the tVOJshin~ton Coast . Hany are no 1110 re t h a n ha rren, rocky mttcroppings. Some have dense· s t ands of 
salal, salmonberry and related bushes. A few support stOJuds of s t un t ed couifers. Ozette Island has 
the best tree cover. Most, however, are r e latively inaccessible. 

The unique nesting habits of sea birds living h~re nre such that no other orca meets their demands. 
Chief among these requirements are a lack of predatory animals, limited outside harra.ssncnt and the 
convenience of a plent i ful marine f ood supply, Many other birds "'ho nest elsewhere also use these 
environs as feEding and loafing sites. 

The most: common nesting birds of the Flattery Rocks Refuge ar.e: pelagic cormorant, glaucous-winged 
gull, tufted puffin, and pigeon guillemot. Not nesting, but commonly seen on or near the islands at 
least seasonally, are pink-footed shearwaters, sooty shearwaters, harlequin ducks, white-winged 
seaters, surf seaters, black turnstones, wandering tattlers, western gulls, California gul ls, 
Bonapar te's gulls, mew gulls, Heerman' s gulls and marbled murre lets. Bald eagles, Peale1 s peregrine 
falcons, norlh-.•estern crows, anU common ravens are seen, but no nesting has been reco r o]ed. Fox sparrows, 
song sparrows, and winter wrens are permanent residents of t ile ve~etated islands. 

iw many as 500 sea lions use the refuges, but do not breed there. Harbor seals, fur seals, Pacific 
harbor- porpoises, piked wholes, gray wholes, and humpback whales frequent the area. These islands 
can only be visited through use of private or chartered b oat, and landing is apt to be dangerous at 
any time. Visitors should first check with the Refuge Manager at Ilwaco. See Environmental Use map. 

FUNGI SI TES 

GENTIAN 

The fo llowing areas 
important species: 

in this county are noted for their abundance and variety of higher fungi 
Soleduck Valley Area, Middle Dungeness River Area. See Botanical map. 

or 

Gentian (Gentiana douglasiana), which grows freely about Lake Ozette, is known only in two localities 
in the state of Washington. I ts presence in this part of the state should be noted to add to the 
list of unique features in the Lake Ozette region. The other area kn~~~ for this plant is the 
vicinity of Snoqualmie Pass. See Botanical map. 

GRL\VEYi\Rll SPI T STATE MARINE PARK 
Graveyard Spit at the east end of Dungeness Bay, also known as ''Massacre Spit," is a Stare Historical 
Place. It is a marine park one-half acre in siie. See Archeological map, 

GRAY WOLF RIDGE 
This ridge is to.'est of Dungeness River and south of the Gray Wolf River. See Geological map. 

GRAY WOLF RIVER 
This river has steelhead, salmon, and cutthroat fishing. See ZooloeJ cal-Aquatic map. 

HISTORICAL AND CUL TURAL FEATURES 
Some historical and cultural f eatures of the state which arc not specifically mentioned here in the 
county discusaion ncct i on arc plotted on the Historical-Cultural map and listed oo1 i t s index. 

HOH RIVER 
See Jefferson County. 

HOKO RIVER 
This r i ver has salmon, steelhead, and cutthroat fishing. Sec Geological-Aquatic map. 

HOLE-IK-THE-HALL 
A tunnel-like littoral cavern that extends through a headland. See Geolog~cal map. 

HURRICANE RIDGE 

A mile-high ridge in the northern Olympic }1ountains, affording views of the high, interior mountains 
and lowlands of the Strait of Juan de Fuca, It is an ex t renely popular tourist area. See Geological 
map. 

I NDIAN FESTIVAL 
It takes place at La Push, the fi r st week of July. See Historical-Cultural map. 

JAHES ISI.Ju'ID 
This island was used historically as a refuge for coast I ndians against raiding northern tribes. See 
Historical-Cultural and Geological maps. 

JASPER EXPOSURE 
Jasper is fowtd at Crescent Bay. See Geological nap. 

LAKE .'\LUI-/ELL 
Formed behind Elwha Dam, the area surrounding the lake is a very dry, supporting such unusual pl ants 
as madrone, manzanita and white pine. See Botanical map. 

LAKE CRESCENT 
This popular lake is l ocated in the northern part of Olympic National Park. The Beardsley trout, 
a rare and magnificent, solid sky-b l ue trout is found here and in the Lyre River. Portions of 
the lake are proposed <lS part of a wilderness area.. See Hydrological, Zoological-Aquatic, and Environ
mental Use maps. 

LAKE WILLOUGHBY CEDARS 
'T'hls d.s a little lake ahout a l1a l f -mile iulaml from the PQj_nt of Arches and Shi-shi Beach. A stand 
of hugt> cedars surr:ound the leke, but will soon be l ogged off. Lo'to.•land stands of giant old cedars 
such as this are increasingly scarce in the Olympic Peninsula. Some Forest Ser:vice papers indicate. 
t hat large cedars will be extinct on the peninsula in a few years, i\lmost all of the stands presently 
preserved in the park coaat strip are scraggly and not large because of the ocean to.'inds; but this 
one is sufficiently inland that the cedars have been perEJitted to grow to a large size. They are 
typical of what has been logged off in this c egion. See Botanical map. 
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LAKES, STREAMS , E'l'C. 

LA PUSH 

Some hydrologic features of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Clal lam Cou.'lty dis
cussion are plotted on the Hydrological map and l isted in its index. Also see the list i ng of Hydro
l ogical features covered by the Shoreline :-lanageEJent Act. 

A Quillayute Ind i an village, La Push is set on a dramatic, expansive beach ptmctua tell by massi·ve, 
offshore sea stacks. The beach is rearlily accessi.hle by t rai l, with the surrounding bluffs harboring 
l arge spruces and hemlocks. A large sports and commercial fishing fleet, and a U.S. Coast Guard are 
located here. See Botanical map. 

LYRE RIVER 
From its source at Lake. Crescent to its mouth on the Strait of Juan de Fuca, the river is noted for 
ita excellent sport fishing. Access is difficult throughout most of its length, and it is uncluttered 
by developmenta of any kind. Many local citizens feel that this river should be kept in its pristine 
shape and, except for a trail along its bank, no development of any kinll ahoulU be permitted. The 
BeardslEy trout, discussed under Lake Crescent, is found in Lyre Ri ver. See Hydrological and Zoological
Aquatic maps. 

MAlCAH INDIAN FESTIVAL 
Nenh ~ay. Last week in August. See Historical-Cultural mop. 

MAKAR INDIAN RESERVATION 
Ethnic group. See Historical-Cultural map. 

MAKAR NATIONAL FISH HATCHERY 
A large, 150,000 pound production hatchery proposed to rear chinook, coho and chum salmon as well as 
steelhead and rainbow trout is under development. See Zoological-Aquatic map. 

MAKAH RIVER SAL'I MARSH 
This unique salt marsh is 
active dynamic ecosystem. 

HARYMERE FALLS 

the last large salt marsh north of the Grays Harbor area. 
See Hydrologica l map. 

These 90-foot falls near Lake Crescent ore quite impressive. See. Hydrological map. 

MAYNARD PEAK 

It is st i ll an 

This peak is west o f Dungeness River and southeast of the Gray Wolf River. See Geological map. 

MOUNTAINS , PEAKS, ETC. 
Some · of the geological features of the state which are not: specifically mentioned he.re in the Clallam 
County discussion arc plotted on the Geological mop and listed in its index. 

MOUNT ANGELES 
This moun tain is the h ome o f numerous mountai n goats introduced by the Game Department. Tlte peak is 
located 2-1/2 miles northeast: of the Hurricane Ridge Visi t or Center, See Zoological-Terrestrial and 
Geologic maps. 

MOUNT OLYMPUS 
The lowest elevation glacier in the world is found at Mount Olympus. See Geological n~p. 

MOUNT STORM KING 
Mount Storm King is a spectacular mountain peak at the southeast: end of Lake Crescent. See 
Geological map. 

MOliNT TOWNSEND 
Many rock garden-type plants are found along the ridge. The approach is through a far es t with -a dense 
understory of rhododendron. In early June, the finest display of rhododenUron blm;.so!Il!i in the Olympics 
is found here. See Botanical map. 

MOUNT ZION illiD GREEN MOilllTAIN, OLYMPIC NATIONAL FOREST 
These two separated areas are east of the Olympic wilderness proposal. Both are surrounded by logging 
roads and clearcut areas. Some conservation organizations believe they should be studied for their 
possible wilderness designation; others recommend a roadless category wi th motorized access prohibited. 
See Environmenta l Use map. 

MOUTH OF THE PYSHT RIVER 
This seashore is in the process of being i dentified as a protected seashore by the Seashore Alliance. 
See Environmenta l Use map. 

MIHY.A W RAY 

Ibis is an educational site for EJarine life habitat and open intertidal areas. It is unique along 
Wash i ngton coast. This is Hakah Indian land . Sec Zoological-Aquatic, Hydrologiccl and Historical
Cultural maps. 

OLYMPIC HOT SPRINGS 
This natural hut springs was once a resort with a S'\o.'imming pool. It is not being used now. See 
Hydrological map. 

OLYMPIC NATIONAL PARK 
Olympic National Park is a 1,400-square-mile expanse of wild, forest-clad and glacier-studded 
mountains, with- at lower elevations - coniferous rain forests, lakes, streams, a 50-mile seacoast 
with rocky headlan ds and b ea ches, anU a thriving wildlife population. 

The Olympic Mountains are composed almost entirely of sedimentary rocks, such as sands tone and shale, 
formed from sand and silt deposited in the shallow seas that many nillions of years ago covered 
western Washington. These rocko were later uplifted, and carved by erosion and glaciers into the 
present rugged range. Haunt Olympus, at 7,965 feet, is the highest peak. Several o t her peaks r ise 
above 7,000 fee t , but elevations of the ridges and c r ests are mostly hetwee n 5,000 a nd 6,000 feet. 
There are about 60 glaciers, with an aggregate area of about 25 square mi les , in the Olympic 
Mountains. The three largest, on Mount Olympus, are 2 miles or more in length. 

In a region of glacier-carved basins and heavy precipitation, it is natural to find numerous lakes 
and streams. Most of the lakes are small, their beauty adding mu ch to the charno of t ile Olyu1plc l and
s cape. Lake Cr!O' Scent, whi ch l s nest led at the foot of the moun t alns of the park's northern extremity, 
is relatively large - about 10 miles long and 1-1/2 miles wide. 

The. 50-mile- long strip of Pacific coastline is one of the most pricitive remaining in the conter
minous United States. The encroaching sea has produced a scenic landscape of many shoreline needles, 
offshore rocks, and islands. Some of these are used by nesting colonies of birds, a s a rest stop by 
111ig ra t ing bi rds, and by seals and other marine mamTJals . 

Olympic National Park protects many species of wild animals- invertebrates, fi sh, amphibians, rep
tiles, birds, and mammals - and their habitats. Of the larger _mammals, the Roosevel t elk is the 
species most commonly seen, especially in the rain . forest valieys from late autumn to early spring. 
Black-tailed deer, bear , raccoon, and skunk live in the park, includi ng the Pacific Coast Area. 
Seals are frequently seen in the water or on offshore rocks. Visitors to higher and more open 
country can expect to observe many kinds of anima ls. About 140 species of birds have been identi
fied in a variety of habitats in the park. 

The west side of the Ol~~pic Peninsula has the wettest winter climate in the conterminous United 
States, with yearly precipitation exceeding 140 inches in some sections. Mount Olympus and al l the 
high country in the western part of the park receive much more precipitation, mostly in the form of 
s now. ln contrast to t he wctnesn of the west side, the northeast side of the peninsula is one of 
the driest areas on our Pac i fic coast outside of southern California. 

An extraordinary rain forest growth has developed under the conditions of abundant moisture that 
have existt"d f o r 111any cent uries i n the western va l leys of t h e park . Sitka spruce and ~o.~~s te rn h em
lock dominate this environment; Douglas-f ir and western red cedar are present, too. So:ne Douglas
fir and Sitka spruce here attain a height of nearly 300 feet and a diameter of 8 fee c or more. 

Roads provide access to about 600 miles of trails. Some short trails provide easy trips requiring 
1 day or l ess; longer, more difficult trails may take up to 1 week o r more. See Environmental Use 
map. 

OL YMPT.C COAST!'l.L STRIP 
Tlm ar=a f r orr. Capa ;,:..ava t o th"' ~·i:at ah Indl a n Res .. rva Ll vn 1, no" hcl cl pr i va t .., l y . Ih" ioo)J" o£ >ilar.y 

conservationists is that the Pacific Ocean ntrip of the Ol ymp i c National Park to.•ill be continued 
from Ozcttc , which is now the National Park boundary, to the Makah I ndi an Reservati on line. See 
Enviromental Use map. 

OLYMPIC NATIONAl PARK, HOH RAIN FOREST VISITOR CENTER AND NATURE MUSEUM 
As an introduction to understanding and enjoying Olympic National Park, the National Park Service has 
three visitor centers - the Pioneer Henorial Museum near Port Angeles {open all year), Stom King 
Visitor Center at Lake Crescent, and the Hoh Rain Forest Visitor Center at Forks. At these ::enters 
are audiovisual programs, talks, exhibits, and numerous i nterpretive publica t ions and maps. Self
guiding nature trails, located throughout: t he park , sample many different life r:ollllllunities. See 
Histori cal-Cul t UJ:al map. 

OLYHPIC NATIONAL PARK WILDERNESS AREA 
Sec Jefferson County. 

OZETTE 11\.KE 
The shores of Lake Ozette have been suggested for preservation. La ke f ront development outside 
the pa-rk is underway and eventually will progress to the point that the lake will bear too much 
traff ic f or. enjoyment. Increased traffic wil l also affect the Nationa l Parks shores with evEntual 
detrilf.ental effects. Every effort ahould be made to put all of Lake Ozette within the National 
Park boundary. Field studies by the University of ll'ashington Fisheries Col l ege have located 3 
separate populations of Olympic mudminnow, a threatened species, at the lake. See Hydrological map. 

OZETTE VILLAGE SITE COMPLEX 
Excavations at this location howe disclosed a prehistoric Indian Village buried by a earth slide. The 
slide preserved all of the material culture elements knwn to the society and the artifact inventory of 
the site is rruly remarkable. Houses, and their cont:ents, have been preserved nt this site. Sec 
Archeological map. 

PACIFIC COASTAl, SHORF.T.Hm 
See Paci f ic County. 

PAT'S PRAIRIE 
This unusual ecological interest area contains plant communities not usually associated with each 
other. The 430 acr e bog area is loca t ed at elevat i on 2 ,700. See Botanical map. 

PENINSULA COLLEGE (J R) 
Port Angeles. 

POINT OF THE ARCHES 

See Historical-Cultural map. 

The Point of the Arches comprises one of the finest scenic beaches and marine tidelands along the 
Pacific Coast. Rugged rock outcroppings on a predominantly sandy stretch of heach ar e accessible only 
by rough roads or along the beachline. The rock forma tions and a bu••da11 Ce of marine life on the coast 
arE the points of interest. I t is t:eBisteT:ed a s a n ex :L!;t:i.ng Natural Landmark. See Geological map. 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

POINT OF THE ARCHES NATIONAL SEASHORE 
The National Seashore (as proposed by the Olympic Park Associates) adjoins the Plattery Rocks 
National Wildlife Refuge to t he west, t h e sou thern boundary of the Makah In dia n Reser v.c tion to t h e 
north, ami t i1e boundary of Olyll'Jlic National Park north of the Ozette River to the south . Th e area 
totals 2,65 2 acres . See Environmental Use map. 

POKT ANCELt;S I:IAY 

Studies fo r t he Puget Sou nd Governmental Conference have s hown t hat: pu l p and pa per 11ill e ff luent;; 
in Port Angeles Bay have caused damage to the indigenous marine life by injuring juvenile salnlon 
migrating through the harbors, by supp r essing pho t oplankton activity, by damaging oyster larvae and 
growth , by dar.1agin g bottom fish eggs , by damaging bottom organisms, and by producing overall un
at tractive aesthetic condi tions . Among restoration p l ans is one by the Rayoni.er Company to e linrl 
nate 80 percent of its suspite waste liquor hy July 1974. See Hydrological map. 

PORT ANGELES PIONEER MEMORIAL MUSEUM 
Hi storical and natural history items are disp layed , including a 1 890 log cabin. See Historical-Cul tural 

=P· 
PORT ANGELES TERTIARY FOSS IL SITE 

S i li cified pelecypo(ls and Eastmpocl~; are 
immediately west of the West T~in River . 

connnon along the bluffs fronting the Strait of Juan de Fuca 
See Geological 'map . 

PRESS EXPED ITION ROUTE 
During one of the most severe winters eve r recorded for western Washington, (1889-1890) six men, f our 
clogs, aJI[l t wo mules set out to explore the heart of the mysterious Olympic peninsula, unknown even 
to the Indians. The expediti on was sponsored by a newspaper , The Seattle Press , ~fter ~hose 

publisher, Willaim E . Bailey , the " backbone of the Olympic Peninsula" the Ba i ley Range - ,..ras naned. 
The expedition was the brainchild of a repor t er named Edmond S . Meany, who l ate r be ca!f.e a p r ofessor 
o f :..:i.c::or-:,- .J.t t !tc ~.-.:!.-,;:=.o::si::y :J !' ~-:.:~ shing ton , .:1ud <>e c ond t:re sident ;;;f ::h~ Sa.::Ltt l o :!c-.:nt.:<in:::ors . !!o 
served :Ln th i s latter capacity f ron 1918 until 1935. See Historical-cultura l m<l.p. 

PUGET SOUND AND STRAIT OF JUAN D~ fUCA 
Those areas of Puget Sound a!ld the Strait of Juan de Fuca and a dj acent sa lt wate~:s no~:th to the 
Canadian line and lying seawanl fwm the line of extreme low tide are designated Shorelines of 
Statewide Significance under the State Shoreline !>lanagement Act. See Kitsap County. 

PYSHT RIVER 
Coho and chinook salmon and winter run steelhead t r ou t spawn in this free-flow i ng s tream. See 
Zoological- Aquatic map . 

QUEETS RIVER 
Small runs of pink salmon have recently b een f o und in th is river . See Jefferson County . See 
Zoo logical-Aquat ic uap . 

QU ILCENE, THE BROTHERS, MILDRED LAKES , OL~IC NATIONAL FOREST 
This region on the eastern scarp of the Olympics, abutting Olympic National Park, was recommended fo r 
wilderness designation. The Forest Service has made a similar proposal for study as a Wilderness 
Cand i date Area. All of the conserva t ion- concerned organi~ations support incl usion o f the Le na Lake 
area in the southern part of The Brothers roadless, undeveloped area, together wi th closu re of the 
upper portion of the road fo llowing t he Hamma Hauana Ri.ve r t o permit the are.a to regain a natural 
conditioo. 

Huch of this area had originally been designated as a primitive area in the 1930 ' s prior to the 
est.1blishment of Olympic National l:'ark . The remaining sections o f t he primi tive area ~o.'ere declass
ified after the other parts were included in the park . See Env i ronmental Use map. 

QU I LLAYUTE BURIAL GROUNDS 
The traditional old cemetery of the Quill ayute Ind ians. Much history can be seen there i n the head
stones which date back t o pre- white days. See Arc h eological ntap , 

QUILLAYUTE INDIAN RESERVATION 
Et hnic group . See Historical- Cultural map. 

QUILLAYUTE NEEDLES 

This rock formation is off the so uthwe~;t coast of the county near the t own of La Push. Sec Geological 
map . 

QUILLAYUTE NEEDLES NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 
See Jefferso n Coun ty . 

QUILLAYUTE RIVER 
This is a free-flow i ng river. Small runs of pink salmon have recently b een found in this river. 
See Zoological-Aquatic and Hydrological maps . 

QUINAULT RIVER 
Smal l runs of pink salmon have recently been found in th i s river . See Zoological-Aquatic map, 

RUGGED RIDGE , OLYMPIA NATIONAL FOREST 
The 6,20 0 ac r e Rugged 
mended for the area. 

SALMON FISHING DERBY 

Ridge area adjoins Olylllp l c Nationa l Park. 
See Env i r onmental Use map. 

Wi ldenaess s t a tus bas been recO!Il-

The derby takes place in Port Angeles , on Labor Day. See Historical-Cultural map. 

SCENIC ROADS 
!>!any designated and propos ed scenic. roads ond trails of the s tote are mopped on the His torical-Cultural 
map. 

SEQUIM BAY 
This bay is an import ant feeding a r ea fo r waterfowl, gul ls, terns, and alcids - including the rhineo
ceros auklets from the v ery l arge colony nearby at Prorection Island . See Jefferson County. See 
Zoological- Terres trial map . 

SEQUIM BAY STATE PARK 
1'his 90 acre park, 4 ndles south of Sequ i m, fr on ts on Sequim B<ry . Camp ine, t rai lering , s · .. ·immi ng, 
clamming and boating are offered . See Environmental map. 

SEVEN LAKES BASIN 
This sub-alpine basin has many beaut i ful lakes . See Hydrological map. 

SHI SHI BEACH 
This beautiful, cre$cent, sandy-beach looks out at t he rocks in the Pacific . I t is one of t he most 
scenic spots in the state . See Geological map. 

SITKUM RIVER 
Coho and chinook salmon and winter r un steelhead trout spawn in this free-flowing stream. See Hydro
logical and Zoological-Aquatic maps . 

SOL DUC HOT SPRINGS 
A mineral hot spring located on the Soleduck River . Formally the hot sprin gs was the site of a 
large resort which was visi ted by a numb er of the era ' s leading personalities . The spd.ngs are nolo.' 
within the Olympic Na tiona l l' ark . SBe Hyd rological map. 

SOLEDUCK FALLS 
On the Solcduck River, abou t 2 miles above the ho t springs. See Hydr ological map . 

SOLEDUCK SALMON HATCHERY 
State Fisheries Department. Species propagated : salmon. See Zoological- Aquatic m;:Jp. 

SOLEDUCK RIVER 
Coho and chinook salmon and winter ru n steelhead trout spawn in thiS free- flowine stream. It is used 
by kayaker~;. See Hydrologica l map. 

STEEPLE ROCK 
This rock is located 2 miles south~est of t h e Hurricane Ridge Visitor Center, just above t he Obstruc
t ion Poin t Road . See Geological map . 

STEEPLE ROCK ALASKA YELLOW CEDAR 
The largest known specimen of Alas ka yellow cedar is to be found ne.u Steeple Roclt. It . has a circum
france of 31 feet , height of 133.5 feet , and c r own spread of 59 feet . It was discovered in El69. 
See Botanical map. 

STRAIT OF JUAN DE FUCA AND PILLAR POI~T 
The shoreline from Angel es Point to Cape Flattery is a narrow beach backed up by steep high bluffs 
with many outcrops of rock . Host of the shoreline a.long the Strai t of Juan de Fuca is p r ivately 
owned and undeveloped. Minor noncrit ical e r osion is occu rring along the shorel i n e wes t of Kydaka 
Point a nd at P i llar Point . 

This seash ore is recommended for protect i on by the Northwest Seasho re Alliance. See Environmental 
Use map . 

TATOOSH ISLAND 
A lighthouse location we~t of the t ip of Cape Flattery at the mouth of the Strait of Juan de Fuca . 
It is a National Historical place. The island is m.med by t h e U.S. GO!o l ogical Su tvey and is used 
f6r biological srudies and other aspects of marine sciences. There is a large nesting colony of 
glau cou s -wi nged g u l l s, and also nesting t here are Leach ' s petr6l , fork- tailed petrel. pelagic 
cormorant, black oystercatcher, common murre, pigeon guillemot, Cassin's auklet, and t he tufted 
puffin . See Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

THREE 0 ' CLOCK RIDGE 
This site contains one of the best examples of xerophytic plants, n otably Roc ky Mountain Juniper, in 
the Olympic Moun tein s . See Boatnical map. 

THUNDER CANYON 
Named by l'rBss Expedition for the t h underous roar of Elwha River in the canyon . See Geological map. 

TONGUE POINT 
Tongue Point is a reef extending westward, partically across Crescent Bay, composed of ba sal t and 
hard sandstone and congolmerate. It i s located a djacent to a Clall am County park and is particu
larly interesting for t he ab unda nce of marine l i fe that can be observed at low tide . See Geological 
~p. 

TYLER PEAK 
This peak is west of t he Dungeness River and southeast of t he Grav Wolf River. 
mountain goat which were i ntroduced b y t he Department of Game. S~e Geological 
Terrestrial IllCipS. 

WAADAH ISLAND 

I t is the h;,bltat of 
an d Zoologica l-

This island i s 
demonstrated. 

uaed fo r study as a natural biome . 
See Envi ron~ent al Use map . 

The tidal layers o f seali fe are strikingl y 

WAATCH RIVER LOWLANDS 
Estuarine habitat. See Hydrological map. 

W'ASHINGI'ON COAST 
See Gray~> Barbo~: County. 

WASH INGTON ISLANDS WILDERNESS AREA 
Pr o posed area is along 100-mile coastal stretch comprising a total of 250 ac res_ This i ncludes 
Flattery Rocks and Quillayute Needles National Wildlife Refuge . This is one of the n.:1tion ' s most 
important undisturbe d nesti ng areas for sea birds: fork- ta i led s t orm petrel, Leach's storm petrel 

' . Brandt s cormorant , pelagic cormorant, black oystercatcher, glaucous-winged gull, western gull , 
common mur re , pigeon guillemot , ancient murrelet, Cassin 1s auklet , rhin oceros a uk let, tufted puffin 
ba ld eagle, and Peale ' s peregr i n e fal con. See Zoologlcal-Terres trial map . • 

WESTERN RED CEDAR STANDS 

Jo."'ILDLIFE 

The coas tal-plain, western red cedar stands along t h e narrow Olympic Ocean Strip are the only protected 
examples of thi s fo r est t ype on the Olympic Peninsula. At the present ratec of harvest of old- growth 
cedar, they will be the only remaining examp l es with in 10 years . Becaus e of the narrowness of the 
strip in pub l ic ownersh ip, t l1ese s t an ds are peculiarly vulnerable to cedar poaching. See Botanical 
map. 

Wildlife information in this entry is in a ddition to that presen t ed elsewhere in the Atlas and 
consolidates contributors' statements about animals that u se habita ts in t he county at least part 
of the year. These species were identi fied as being of statewide or national significance and 
reflect, in part, the range of wildlife values held by ci tizens of the state as well as their con
cern for these anima ls, As such, the list below should be considered neither l imiting nor 
comprehens i ve for the county . More informat i o n o n these and other specie s may b e gai ned by study 
of: (1) overview papers by various authors in the Biol og i cal Secti on; (2) s mal l wildlife range map s 
in the section entitled "Some Important Wildlife of Washington;" (3) important animal habi tats mapped 
on the Zoological- Terrestrial and Zoological- Aquatic maps; (4) the section entitled "Life Zone 
Overlay," and appended species lists integrating Washington' s wildlife with characteristic habi tats 
found in the life zones of t he state . 

BIRDS . The spotted owl (Strix occidentalis) i s a very rare owl in t his county, possibly no longer a 
resident . The Peale's peregrine falcon is an uncommon coastal resident and wintering species . It is 
one of the world's last races of per egrine sho~ing reproductive ability to maintain numbers, but even 
t his is questioned by some. Other birds of note in Cla l lam Coun t y are black bran t, great blue heron, 
nn1rre, pileated \<.'Oodpecker, a nd snow bunting. 

MAMMALS. The coast of the county has much important habitat for marine man:mals like porpoises, 
dolphin s, sea l ions, e l ephant seal (Mirounga angustirostris) , migratory fur seal and sea otter 
(Enhydra lutris). Sea otter ha ve been re introdu ced ne ar La Push. Other WanEia l s noted i n county 
are fishe r (Martes pennant!) in the Olympic forests , pine marten (Martes americana), black bear, 
Roos evelt elk, black-tailed deer, and cougar . 

A!~HIBIANS. Both the Olympic salamander and red-legg ed. frog are found in this county. 

Clark 
ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 

Some archeolog ical sites of the state ;dtich arc not specifically mentioned in the Clark Coun ty 
discussion are plotted on the Archeological map and listed in its index. 

ARNOLD PARK , VANCOUVER 
This park is one of the stopping places on t h e migratory route of the band- tailed pigeo n . See 
Zoo l ogical-Terres trial map . 

BACHELOR ISLAND 
This privately owned i sland near the town of Ridgefield is one of the larger archeological sites 
on the river and has had some initial digging on it by the Oregon Archeological Society . l'hi::: 
island is a wintering habita t for waterfowl. Sec fl.rc.hcological map . 

BATTLE GROUND LAKE MID STATE PARK 
Th i s small , deep- wate r l ake , situate•! in a volcanic cr<1ter, i.s being developed as a state park. See 
Hydrological and Environmental Use maps. 

BEACON ROCK STATE PARK 
This is one of two state parks on t he l~ashington side of the Columbia River Goree . See Environmental 
Use map . 

BLACKHATER ISLAND (RESEARCH NATURAL AREA) 
Thi s area includes stands of white oak, Douglas-fir, and seasonally f looded swales and pomls , 
See Botanical and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

BROUGHTON POINT 
Captain Brough ton anchored here to claim the Oregon Count ry for the United States . He documented 
the presence of a village at t his loca tion . See Histori cal-Cultural and Archeological maps . 

BURNT llRIDE CREEK 
This area provides a habitat for many birds and animals such as the red-tailed hawk, sharp- shined 
hawk, mourning dove, rufus-sided to~h ee, Stellar j ay , evening grosbeak , r i n g-neck pheasant, West 
Coast chipmunk, and weste rn gray sq uj.rrcl. Other lesser birds include juncos, finches, chickadees, 
band- tail pigeons, goldfinch , a variety of warblers, r ed-winged blackbirds, · .. r ens, a nd bushtits . 
See Zoological-Terrestrial map . · 

CArE HORN 
This a r ea e .as t of t~asl1 ou gal has a spectacular view of t he Columbia River Gorge and potential aR a 
natural l andmark, Gta t e park, o r other special use area. The old road th<Jt was buil t as an ove r
hang from the cliff Olrea will be bypassed by the neh' road and would make a good state park or 
scenic highh'ay . See Environmental Use map. 

CLAONO ROCK 
Some very old volcanic lavas and tuffs are, exposed at river ;dde and road side. See Geologica l map. 

CLARK COLLEGE (JRJ 
Located in Vancouver. See Historical-Cultural map. 

CLARK COUNTY HISTORICAL !>RJSEtJN (FORT VANCOUVER HUSEIDl) 
Located at Vancouver in the city 's first Carnegie lib rary, the mus e um exhibits examples of an 
early co unty store , doctor's office, and oth er pioneer a r tifacts. See His .to ri cal -Cultural map. 

COL UMIJT.A RIVER 
The Colunbia River has its source in British Columbia, Can;,da. En tering \4<~sidngto" i n t he northeast, 
the river zig-zags across the state generally southerly and \4esterly to the '.~ashington -Oregon b u ~:dB r 
just below the river's confluence ',.,tith the Snake. From this point , the river makes a sharp bend 
turning westtvard , plunging through the Cascade Hountains via the spectacular Co l umbia Rive r Gorge 
t o t he Pacific Ocean. Throughout t h is stretch, the river f orms the boundary between Hashington 
and Or egon . 

Once th ought to be the Pacific outlet for the mythical " Nor th'Nest Passage ," the ColumbiB was 
discovered by Captain Robert Gray, an American , in 1792 , and named after the captain's sllip -
Together with the Sn ake River further i nland, the Columbia River and its tributaries were the most 
important features of the Pacific Nor th·..,;est to the Indians and wh i te man alike. A great dea l of 
early human activity centered around these huge rive rs . H<~ny of t he ree;i.on ' s tt-il.>es b uilt villages 
along the ' rivercourse , and most depended at least in part on the river's huge fi~;h run s for su r viv;,l. 
The f irst whites \<'ere drawn by the regi on ' s extensive fur i ndustry, and their first settlemen ts 
tve re built a l ong the river which p r ovided some ease of t ransportation. f.lu ny of these cu rly posts 
grew t o become towns or cit i es • crud many other colllfiuni t ies sprang up along t he riverbanks. 

The Co l umbia River is a major anadromous fish stream, containing runs of all Pacific salmonid .species. 
At one time these runs extended into Canada, but now spawnine; runs are limited to the river below 
Chief Joseph Dam. ftlthough these runs are largely s ustained no\<' by hatchery pl<~n tings , son•e oatural 
spawn ing areas remain. '.-lhite sturgeon .:1re found th roughout the l ower Colunbia and Snake Rivers . 
Impoundine; of these two ~:ivers has limited sturgeon reproduction to those stretches below Bo nneville 
Dam on the Columbia, and above Clarkston, tJashington on th e Snake. In addition , the river contains 
resident populations of rainbov, cutthroat, and brown t r out , as well aR several other lesser species. 

Much of the land adjacent to the river has been deve l oped to support human activity, usually 
agricultural. The reach between the upper limits of tlcNary Poo l and Pries t Rapids Dam is a notable 
exceptio n. This reach i s the last free-flo\dng segment of the upper river . As such, it has 
tremendous value for the wealth of resident and migratOI"}' ;,nimal , bird cmd ai)U<l t i c l ife , botan ical 
areas , a rcheologic al sites, and aesthetics. }lore detailed info rma tion concBrning this stretch .i.s 
given in Benton County under COLillffiiA RIVER (FROM }lCNARY POOL TO PRIEST RAPIDS DAM) and HANFORD 
RESERVATION. Generally, the entire Golumbia Rive r V,:~l ley provides good-to- excellent wildlife 
habitat, with the exc:ept ions of those areas s urrounding large population centers. The rive r is of 
special impo rtance to the water f owl of the Pacific Fl yway . Although not of high waterfow l reproductive 
potential, the river is highly valued as migrato ry resting h<~bi t at . I slan ds within th e river are the 
breeding grounds of the Great Basin Canada Goose, a nd a re the o n ly po t ential ne~;ting grouod s for 
caspian terns, Foster's terns, ring- billed gulls and double-crested cormorants. The former breeding 
grounds of t hese last four species were inundated behind dums on t h e Columbin River . Recommendations 
h.ave been made by many sources t hat new islar.ds be constructed to re-establish breeding areas , and that 
the remaining islands in both t h e Col umbif.l and SnCJke Ri ,rers be designated bird refug es . These species 
cannot tolerate human disturbance dur ing the breeding sea son . Bonn eville Pool at present h?.R 20 
islands which arc. used by wild l ife . One of these , Miller I sland , supports nest ing geese, hawks, and 
gulls . The lower end o f the Columbia Gorge near Vancouve r is another important nesting area for 
waterfow L The bluffs and cliffs along the upper river provide excellent chukar habitat, and a r e 
favorite hunting grounds with many Washingto n spor tsme n . The same a r ea is a lso a critica l mule deer 
winter ing gr ound, and of t en supports wi nteri ng herds o f Rocky Moun t a i n elk. ~!any other smal l er 
species a lso find habita t along the Columbia . 

The Columbia River Basin is an outstanding example of comprehensive dev.:.lopmcnt, .::lnd possesses the 
highes t: degree of hydroelectric devel opu1e11t of any r.lver basin i n the world. P~:esent l y the Federa l 

gover nment main tains 26 hydroelectric projects within the basin, and private enterprises add to this 
number. In adtiition t o power , the dams along the Columbia are a n aid to navigCJ t ion and help control 
flooding. 

However, human activity on and a long the river have c r eated some envirorurtental problems_ Summer 
temperature levels of the Columbia an~ ;,bove t he recolm!lended limits for fish migration. Most of thio 
heat results as a natural consequence t o the extensive damming which has tOlkcn place . However, the 
Atomic Energy instal l ation at Hanford discharges large. quantities of waste heat into the river, which 
contrib utes t o the ptobl em. These t emperatures threaten all anadromous salmonirl Rpecies. Al so ;,s 
a resu lt of d amming, t he Columbia contains supersaturated levels of disso lved nitrogen gas during 
peak runo ff periods. This condit i on is caused by air en trapment by the river ',.,tater as it s urges 
t hrough dam spillways. Air is composed largely of nitrogen . This condition is not well understood 
as yet , but it is known to c4usc gus - bu bble dis~ase in fish, and is particul a rly lethal to juvina l 
salmonids. Studies arP b eing made to understand and correct this probleo . 

Otl1er W<~ter qu;, l ity problens prevai l i n the river. For more than 25 years, the low ar Columbia Rive r 
has been experiencing periodic slime growths. The slime is a biological mass which i s combined wi t h 
varyi ng amounts of fibers , sand and debris. Wastes discharged into the rive r from the pulp and 
paper industry are a primary cause, but are not ,.,holly responsib l e for the slime pr oblem. Nu t rients 
from municipal s e~o.•age also contr i bute t o the problem. Commercia l f ish emen have found t he i r nets 
become coated with t hese sline masses and must be f requently cleaned , or else they must be highly 
selective in their placement . Sports fishing and other forrrs of water contac t recreation have also 
been adversely affected by the growths . The bacteriological quality of the river below the Inters t ate 
Bridge bet·,.;een Por tland, Oregon , and Vancouver , lJashington, exceeds the limits specified i o the lJater 
Quality standards establisl1ed by bo t h the Sta t es o f Oreeon and l~ashington - Inadequately treated 
wastes from the cities of Portland and Vancouver :Jre the major cause of the p rob lem. In addition , raw 
domestic sewage from houseboats , pleasure boats , and ships is presently disch:Jrgcd into the lower river. 
Although these '..r:Jstcs probably do not contribute significant ly to the high colifom levels which 
presently exist , they do constitute a health hazard from pathogenic organisms and c r eate a nuisance 
conditJ.on resulcing f rom floacing cie01:"i ::; , 5Be ilyci~:uiug.i. cco.i. C:uu.iu ~:;i'-'a.i-fii.Jua l.ic, ""'.i l:uu.iu!:l.i'-'"'l-
Terres t rial maps. 

COLU~ffiiA RIVER GORGE 
Due to the salmon, watcrf0\11, game , .and abundant vegetation, the are.a probably s upp orted one of the 
largest native American Indian populations in the United States. The entite length of the Gorge 
abo un ds with petrog.lyphs, stone artifacts, and other r emnants of the pr ese•1ce o f St one Age man. 
Many important archeological sites h;,ve been lost due to developments such as Portland International 
Airport, Vancouver Indus trial Park, and Ridgefield Wood Treatment Plane. ~!any more sites are still 
buried under the silt of pas t floods . NOlny kno~n sites are still undeveloped or only partially 
exp lored. See Archeolog i ca l and Botanical maps . 

COPPER CREEK HINE 
Old coppe r mince; which ~o.'erc used in curly 1900' s arc now abandoned. 
di fficult to reach. Copper s amples may be found scatte red outside . 
map . 

DR.4NO L\KE 

They are unmarked and are 
See Historical-Cul tur.al 

Drane Lake is the baclmater of the Little \lliite Salmon !liver before it empties into the Columbia . 
Both the Lake and the Lit tle lJhite Salmon River are in need of p r eservation as special management 
areas. The Little Whi t e Salmon River dra inage has been suggested for. i nc l usjun in tl1e wi ld ~:i ver 

system. Also associated with the r i vt>r are several fish hatche~:ies that are be i n g af fecte d by 
problems associated with water quality . TI1ere is one commercial recreation site associat e d ~fth 
Drane Lake . See Hydr ological map . 

fLY CREEK FALLS 
This 50-font high waterfall is still in its rugge d natural state. See Hydro.loeical 111ap . 

FORT VA-NCOUVI!R 
The fur res ources of the Pacific North\-lest were discovered by British seamen who visited the northwcc;t 
coast and traded with the ln dians for va luab l e furs about the time of the Ameri can Revolution . Soon 
traders f r om Canada , the Un i ted States, and sevet::al European countries were vying for these riches , 
Af t er years of c~:Jmpetltion, the Hudson's Bay Company gained ascendency in thB no~:thwest fur tr<~d€ . 

In 1824 , the Hudson's Bay Company moved its western headquarters from Fort Geo~:ge, at the mouth of 
the Colut:lb ia !liver, to a site about 10 0 miles upstrenm (withi n present-day Va:1couver , Hoshington ) . 
The move b oth strengthene d British claims to t he territory n orth of t he Colunbia and put the Fort 
near lands better suited for fanning . The post ·,.;as named in honor of Captain George Vancouver , 
an early Brillsh e.xpluret. Five yea r s la t er, a nelo.' fo r t was buil t 1 m:ll.e west o ~ the ~irst .site 
and close r to the river . 

Chief Factor John NcLoughl in col!manded t he Fort between 1824 and 1846. Of towering height and 
impressive appearance , he was kno'.m t o the local Indians as "~:bit e Eagle ." Under his l eade rship , 
the Hudson's Bay Company won a virtual monopo l y of the fur trade in the area nO\,' compris i ng British 
Columbia, l~ashington, Oregon, Idaho and western Nontana, and Fo t:: t Vancouver becamB the nerve 
center of this vast commercial empi re. 

The Fort ...-as also the center for an inportant farming and manufacturing con.Ttun ity. Lur;l::.e r , 
pi ckled salnmn , and other products of the Fort ' s mill s, drying s h eds , forges and shops supplied not 
only the ~o~ants uf the f u r trade , hnt a lso a hrisk commerce wi t h such diRtant pl aces as the Hawaiian 
IR lands, Cal i forn ia, an d the Russian settleme n ts in Al aska . I n addition , much of the cultu r al an d 
socia l life uf t he country revolved around Fort Vanco uver . The firs t school, the fi r st circulOlting 
l ibrary , first theater , a nd sev~ ral u[ the earliest churches in the No r thwes t were located at the 
Fort. 

At the height of i ts prospe t ity (1844 to 1846), Fort Vancouver was an extensive settlement. The Fort 
pruper measureJ about 732- by 325- f.eet, s urro unded by a stockogc. witll a bastion at the north·,;est 
corner mounting seven or eight 3-pound cannon. 'M1ese deft:nses lo.'ere never tested, as th e nearby 
Indians ~ere n ot hostile and the Ameri can sett l e r s never acted upon the occasiona l threats uttered 
during the tense period before and after the boundary treaty o f 1846. '.Uthin the stockade were 
abou t 22 major bui ldings a nd sever.:1l lesser st ructures . 

The tre<t t y of 1 84ri hetween t h e United States and Grea t Britain established the 49th p arallel as 
the southern boundary of Canada. This comp r omise placed For t Vancouver in American territory , and 
thereafter the influence of the oost and the Hudson ' s B<~y Company in the area declined rapidly. 
A. U. S , Army camp was estab lis hed in 1 849 , and shor tly afterwards , a military reservation ~o.'as created 
around the old t rading post. The last Chief Factor of Fort Vancouver presented the k eys to the Army 
qua r t er111aster i n 1860 . Six years later the old stockade was destroyed by a fire . 

Fort Vancouver Nationa l Historic Site was established in 1954 , containi ng 89 <:~cres . In 1966, the National 
l'ark Service rec:onstructed the north stockade , north ga te, and a port i on of the e;,st stockarle on the 
exact location of the o ld for t. A visi t or cent er contains exhibits depicting the early 1-ristory of t he 
f or t. See Officers Ro~o.· llisto ri c: District. See Historical-Cult u ral ntap . 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

FOR! VANCOUVER-FORT BELLINGHAI-1 ROAD 
This historic route was first used by Hudson's Bay Cumpany employees anJ then by t he pioneers and 
settlers of the area . It later became a milita ry road. See Historical-Cultural map, 

FUNGI SITE 
'I'he Tumtum Mountain area in Clark County is noted for its abundance and variety of higher fungi. 
See Botanical map. 

GIENTIC GRAVEL BAR 
This is a ~nssoula flood remnant. See Geological map . 

HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL FEATURES 
Some historical and cultura l features of the state whi ch arc not specifically mentioned here in the 
Clark County d i scussion ar.e plotted on the Historical -Cultural map and lis-t e d in its index . 

LAKES , STREAHS, ETC . 
Some hydrologic features of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Clark County 
discussion are plotted on t he Hydrological map and listed in its index. Also see t he li:::ting of 
Hydrological features covered by the Shoreline Hanagement Act. 

LAKE RIVER 
Lake River is about 17 miles long, and flows between Vancouver Lake and the Columbia River. Since 
i t is under tidal influence, SOI7letimes it flows one direction and sometimes t he other. Outside of 
a Ecw minor creeks , it is the only source of wat er for Vancouver Lake. See Hydrological rr.ap. 

LEWIS AND CT..ARK TRAIL 
Lewis oml Clark. we[e conmdssioned by President .JefEerson to map the way west th[ough the [ecently 
purchased Louisiana Territory. They were instructed to f i nd a naviE;able passage to the Pacific 
Ocean . Seventeen arduous months after leaving St. Louis , Hissouri, the Expedition entered the 
State of Hashington on October 11, 1805. The Corps of Discovery, as the Expedition is commonly 
known, traversed the Snake and Columbia Rivers and by mid-November reached its principal goal, the 
Pacif ic Ocean, at Cape Disappointment near t h e present community of Ilwaco, Washin g ton . After 
spending t he wint~r of 1805-06 at For t Cl a t sop uear the mouth of the Columbia, t he explorers ret r<Jced 
their journey and returned to St. Louis. See Hi storical-Cultu r al map. 

LEWIS RIVER 
This is a free- flowing stream, used fo r kayaking . It has been suggested t hi s r iver be declared 
a wild rive[ to preserve its natural beauty and t he anadromous fish runs. The river and its 
t ributaries contotln Rt E'e l head all yea~: long; the East Fork is among the best steelhead fishing 
rivers in the state, Almos t .any stretch of the river tln:ough Clark Coun ty contains stretches o[ 

white-water. See Hydrological, Zoological- Aquatic, and Zoological-Terrestrial map s . 

LUCIA FALLS 
This is a privately owned waterfall, open to the public for a fee . It has excellent steelhead 
fishing, swimming, ovemight campins (limited i n Sllllllller), and picnicking . 1'he river along thts 
St[etch, and particularly near the falls, is beautiful, containing wh i tewate r , deep gorges , and 
shallm,• pools. This site is extremely popular with people in Portland and Vancouver . See Hydro
logical and Geological maps. 

MCCURDY LAKE - LOST LAKE 
This is one of many monntain ponds plant ,Uthough 
it: is called "Los t Lake" by the Forest Service , local citizens have named the lake "HcCurdy ." 
See Hydtologicul and Zoological-Aquatic maps. 

MOLTEN FALLS 
A falls located on t h e East Fork of t he Lewis RJ.ve[ twu miles south of Yacolt. 
askecl to ~aake this series of falls and its surrounding area into a state park . 
much recreation potential: excellent rock- diving places, large sunning rocks, 
and good fishing areas. See Hydrologi cal map , 

l-IOUNTAINS, PEAKS, ETC. 

The state has been 
The are3 contains 

pools for swimming , 

Some of the geological featu[eS of the state ~>Jlli.ch are no t sp ec:lf:lcally mentioned in t he 
Clark County cliscusslou are plotted on the Geological map and listed on its index. 

MOIDlT N0Rl·1AY, MOIDlT ZION, PEPPER l>IOUNTAIN, CLI\RK COUNTY 
These mou."1ta.ins are boring age shield volcanoes , Sec Geological map. 

OFFIC!lRS ROW HISTORIC DISTRICT 
This is the "O fficers Row" of. the "o l d" Vancouver barntcks . Five of the houses have been listed 
and the entire row of houses has been submitted to the tlational Registry for addition to it::s list 
of historic homes, The last remaining building now known is the "U.s. Grant House." The house is 
a log building , later covered with siding, built in 1849 . U. S. troops first came in 1849 and were 
housed in buildings owned by the Hudson's Bay Cocpany until construct ion of their barracks. 
The 21 houses of the row date from 1849 to 1906 in cons truction, and we [ e used cont i nuous l y by t h e 
Army until a[ter ~~odd Wa r II. They were declared surplus in 1947 and are now owned by the Veteran's 
Administration and used as housing for members of the hosp i tal staff of the Veteran's Administration 
Hospital, Vancouver, Washington. These hou:::es are some of t h e last remaining e,.;amples of the type 
of hous i n g of the old Army posts of the west . See Histo[ical- Cultural map. 

PRUNE lliLL 
This i s a boring age, mid-pleistocene volcano. See Geological map. 

RE!lD ISLAND 
This rather large island in the Columbia has recently been purchased by the state for development as 
a s state pa[k . The only access is by boat. I t has been a favorite with boat e r s for many yearR. See 
Environmental Use map. 

lHnr.fl.FTF.T.n NA'l'TONAT. tHT.nJ,Tl'Jl. RF.VII(:Jl. 
As ol: January 1, 1972, 2,993 acres of a proposed Ci,l.OD ar:reR have been acquired orr the Columbia 
River flood plain, primarily for migrating and wintering ducks and geese. Improved pastures 
and shallow marshes ara managed for western, lesser, and dusky Canada geese and wigeon. Waterfowl 
hunting is under a controlled program. Fishing is excellent in adjacent va ters . Sec Environmental 
Use and Zoo l ogical-Tcrrcs trial maps . 

SCEN IC ROADS 
J>lany des ignated and pro posed s cenic roads and trails of the stat e are mapped on the Historical
Cult ural map. 

SHILLAPOO- Vt.NCOUVER LAKE 1\'IL!JLl FE RECREll.HON AREA 
This area (1 ,456 acres) is one of the most popular wildlife areas in the state. It borders the 
Columbia River 12 miles north of Vancouver, directly opposite Caterpillar Island. Shillapoo
Va ncouver Lake management is oriented towards waterfowl and spinyray fishing. It is also used 
as a pheasant release site in fall. Terra in is river floodplain covered with heavy grass and brush, 
Thick patches of timber and willow are found along t he Columbia River . A boat launch on the 
Columbia provides access for fishermen . One hundred plu::: ye llow-headed b l!l.ckbirds are f ound 
near the south end of lake Shillapoo. These birds are generally uncommon . See Zoological
Terrestrial and Environmental Use maps. 

SHOULDER BAR 
A stranded gravel bar of the Spokane Flood displaying giant ripple marks - is located opposite the 
mouth of Palouse lliver. See Geological mop. 

SK.AllANL\ VOLCANICS 
These vo lcanoes are t he oldest rocks in the area, from the Eocene age. They contain many zeol ites . 
See Geological map. 

SLOCUH HOUSE 
Originally built in a two story Italianate villa style in the mid-1800 ' s by Hr. an,J Hrs . Ch arles 
Slown, it was the first real elegant home in Vancouver. Placed in the National Register of 
Historic Places . See His t or. i cal -Cul tu[a l m.ap . 

SUNSET FALLS ON EAST FORK OF LEIHS RIVER 
This is a public site in GifEord Pinchot National Forest. 
feet high . The Forest Service has places for camping and 

TROUTDALE FORHATION 

'Jhe river flows over a cliff 
picnicking . See Itydrological 

30 to 40 
map. 

Located east of ~-lashougal, these Pl i ocene alluvation contain exotic pebbles. See Geological 
map . 

VANCOUVER LAKE 
This area around Vancouver Lake is one of the few natural flood plains remaining in the Columbia River 
Rasin . Tt is uE general impo[tance to waterfmd and is an importaut nesting and feeding spot for 
migrating bald eagles. Sandhill cranes migrate to t his lake in groups of 20 to 40. This body 
of water has potential for recreational use. See Hydrological and Zoologic al-Te rrestrial maps. 

WILDLIFE 
\Hldlife information in this entry is in addition to thut presented elsewhere in the Atlo.s nnd 
consulidates contrib utors' statements about animals that use habi tats in the county at least part 
of the year. These species wen~ identified as b eing of statewide or national significance and 
reflect, in part, the range of v.·ildli fe values held by citizens of the state as wall os their 
concern for these animals. /..s such, the list belo'l-.' should be considered neither limiting nor 
comprehensive for the county. More information on these und other species mny be gained by study 
of : (1) overview papers by various authors in the Biological Section; (2) small wildlife range 
maps in the section entitled "Some Important Wildlife of Hashington;" (J) important animal habitats 
mapped on the Zoological-Terrestrial and Zoological-Aquatic maps; (4) the section entitled "Life 
Zone Overlay." and appended species l ists integrating Uashington's wildlife with characteristic 
habitats found in the life .:.ones of the state. 

BI RDS. Birds seen in county include golde n eag le and wood duck. 

~WIHALS. The pocket gopher (Thonomys talpoides d uug lassi), is a rare subspecies . I t h as a c ri t ical 
habitat in Clark County. 

AHPHIBIAJ~S . The larch noun tain salamander (Plethodon l arselli), has very limited range and is found in the 
Colutnb ia River Gor.ge in Skamania and Clark Counties . 

Columbia 
ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 

Some archeological sites of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Columbia County 
discuss ion are plotte1l on the Archeological map ami listed in its index. 

BLUE MOUNTAINS 
See Asotin County. 

DAYTON }fUSEUM 
Located in the Dayton Public Library, pioneer items of Columbia County are displayed. See 
Historical- Cultural map. 

HIS TORICAL AND CULTURAL FEATURES 
Some historical and cultural features of the st01te which are not specifical ly mentioned here in the 
Columbia County discussion are plotted on the Historical-Cultural map and listed in its index . 

LAKES . STREAMS. ETC. 
Some hydrologic features of the state which are n o t specifically mentioned in t h e Columbia County 
discussion are plotted in the Hydrological map and listed in its index. Also see the listing of 
Hydrological features covered by the Shoreline Management Act. 

LEWI S AND CLARK TRAIL STATE PARK 
ConiP,ris i ng 37 ac[eS, it is 5 miles 
are availab le. See Clark County. 

west of Dayton on U.S. 12. 
See Environmental Use map . 

Camping, swimming, and fishing 

PLANT COMMUNITIES 
The climax plant communities listed below occur in 
discussed briefly in Daubenmire 1 s review article. 
the Botanical map. 

snowberry 
Idaho fescue 

Black hawthorn - common 
Bluebunch wheatgrass 
Bluebunch wheatgrass - aandberg bluegrass 

MOUNTAINS , PEAKS , ETC . 

Columbia County . Some of the species are 
Scientific names are listed in the index to 

Grand fir - Oregon bo~~ood 
Idaho fescue - nootka rose 

Some of the geological features of the state which are n ot specifically ~ntioned here in the 
Columbia County discussion are plotted on the Geological map and listed in its index. 

RAINBOW CREEK RESEARCH NATURAL AREA 
Exemplifies three forest types typica l of the interior mixed conifer forest 2one. A 600-acre 
tract consisting of: SAI:"-214, ponderosa pine, larch, Douglas-fir, 230 acres; SAF-213, grand fir, 
larch, Douglas-fir, 140 acres; SAF-212 , larch, Douglas-fir, 40 acres; wheatgrass, bluegrass, 10 
acres. Elevation: 3,600-4.700 feet . Topography: steep, broken. 

Rocky Mountain elk (Cervus canadensis) use the area extensively as summer range. The animals 
usually migrate down Butte Creek to t..•inter along the "tl'enaha River. Utiliza t ion by elk appears 
to be causing some change in the grassland communities and may be influencing reproduction of 
yew within the forest stand. Other animals inhabiting this tract i nclude mul e deer (Odoco i leuo 
hemionus), cougar (Felis concolor). black bear (Ursus americanus), blue grouse (Dendrasapus 
obscurus), which is the only resident game bird, Douglas squirrel (Tamiasciurus douglasii), white
footed deermice (Peromyscus maniculatus), and chipmunks (Eutctuias f!Wtdrivu:ta.:us), See Bo ccni cal 
and Zoological-Terrestrial maps . 

SCENIC ROADS 
Many designated and proposed scenic roads and trails of the state are mapped on the Historical
Cu l tural map . 

SHOULDER BAR 
A stranded gravel bar of the Spokane Flood displaying giant ripple marks is located opposite the 
mo uth of Palouse River. See Geological map . 

SNAKE RIVER 
See Asotin County. 

10UCHEI RIVER 
The South Fork, North Fork, and '.-lolf Fork from the National Forest boundary to Dayton is valued as 
big game habitat. Sec Hydro logical and Zoological- Terrestrial maps. 

TUCANNON FISH HATCHERY 
State Game Department. Spec ies propagated: trout. Water source: Tucannon River and spri11es. 

TUCANNON RIVER 
The ent i re length is protected for steelhead f ishing . It is the last river i n southwestern 
Washington that has both salmon and steelhead spawning grounds. It is heavily fished for 
sp r ing chinook above the community of Marengo, from late May through June. 

The Tucannon River carries heavy sediment loads, particularly during periods of maximum runoff 
(winter and early sprlne). This r esults frora lack of use o·f adequate soil conservation practices 
on the highly erosive loess topsoils c harac t eristic. of the area. Stread:Jank and channel erosion 
is also important. In addition, bacterial densities are above limits recommen ded for water
contact recreation. 

The Tucannon River Basin is a critical deer and elk wintering grounds . Bighorn sheep may be found 
in the upper half of valley. See Zoological-Terrestial, Environmental Use, and Hydrological 
maps . 

11' , 1' . WOOTEN WILDLIFE; RJ:;CKEATlON AREA 
See Garfield County. 

WENAHA BACKCOUNTRY AREA, UHATILLA UATIONAL FOREST 
See Asotin County, 

WILDLIFE 
Wildlife information in this entry is in addition to that presented elsewhere in the atlas and 
consolidates contributors' statements about animals that use habitats in t h e county at least 
part of the year . These species were identified as being of statewide and national signific ance 
and reflect in part the range of wildlife values held by citizens of the state as well as their 

concern for these animals. As such, the list below should be considered neither limiting no[ 
comprehensive for the county. Hare information on these and ather species may b e gained by 
study of: (1) overview papers by various authors in the Biological Section; (2) small wild
life range maps in the section entitled "Some Important Wildlife of Washington;"· (3) important 
animal habitats mapped on the Zoological- Terrestrial and Zoological-Aquatic maps; (4) the 
section entitled "Life Zone Overlay," and appended species lists integrating Washington's 1o""ild
life with characteri!;tic habitats found in the life zones of the state. 

BIRDS. The Columbian sharp-tailed grouse (Pedioecetes phasianellus columbianus) ranges along 
the grassy breaks of river canyons in t h e Palouse Hills. Other significant bi[dS found within 
the county are prairie falcon, green-tailed towhee, and gFOuse. 

MAMMALS. There are critical deer wintering groundS running east of and parallel to U.S. 12, 
from Walla Walla north to Dayton . The river drai nages contain cri t ical elk winter range. 
Spe~i fic wintering grounds are t he Tucannon River Valley from the Oregon border to the northeast 
of Dayton, and all Blue Mountain Canyons in the Umatilla National Forest to approximately 1, 800 
feet in elevation. The western jumping mouse (Zapus princeps) has a res t t:icted range i n 
Columbia, Asotin, Garfield , and Whitman Counties . A subspecies of the coast mole (Seapanus 
orarius schefferi) has a restricted range in Walla Walla and Columbia Counties. Mountain 
goat and cougar also have ranges in Columbia County. 

REPTILES. The short-homed li:.zard and ring- necked snake may be found here. The short-horned 
lizard (Phrynosoma douglass!) is decreasing in numbe[s. 

Cowlitz 
ABERNATHY NATIONAL FISH HATCHERY 

Species propagated: chinook salmon. See Zoological- Aquatic map. 

ALDER CREEK REARING PONDS 
Operated by t h e State Game Department . Species propagated: trout. Water source : Alder Creek. See 
Zoological Aquatic map. 

ARCHEOLOG ICAL SITES 
Some archeological sites of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Cowlitz Cmmty 
dis cussion are plotted on the Archeological map and l isted in its index. 

BLUE LAKE AREA AND GOAT MARSH 
Blue Lake contains an old-growth stand of noble fir, possibly the finest in the state. See 
Botanical 100p. 

DUSH PIONEER CADIN 
This cabin is a reDDlant of t he era when people were taking up homesteads and a shelter had to be built 
hurriedly. Its original location was at Hazel Dell, on the homestead of Edgar W. Bush. The cabin was 
already on the property when Edgar Bush went to homestead there in 1880. It was moved to the Cowlitz 
County Fairgrounds in 1953 where it has been maintained by the Cowlitz County Historical Society . 
Each year during fair time the cabin is furnished with antiques of the period . See Historical
Cultural map. 

CASTLE RDCK 
In 1852, the city of Castle Rock was named for the large rock overlooking t he Cowlitz River on the 
southern city limits. The park area and land surrounding the rock has been dedicated to the servicemen 
of World War I , During the Depression, W.P.A. workmen did considerable work on the project and a 
marker was placed at the rock by a 4-H Club. See Historical-Cultural map. 

COLUMBIA RIVER 
See Clark County. 

COTIONWDOD ISLAml AREA STATE PARK 
The park is located south of Longview between the Cow l i tz and Kalama Rivers. It covers 1,100 
acres, with approximately 7 , 000 feet of frontage on the Kalama River and 75,000 feet of 
frontage on the Colunflia River, for a total of 82,000 feet of river frontage, See Environmental
Use map. 

COWEEMAN MINERAL SPRINGS 
These springs are on an important stopping place for migrating bond-tailed pigeons. See Zoological
Terres trial map. 

COWEEMAN RIVER 
The Coweeman River is troubled by low dissolved oxygen levels, bactedoloeical proble1:ts and 
nuisanca aesthetic conditions. See Hydrologica l map. 

COWLITZ COUNTY HISTORICAL MUSEUM 
Located at Kelso, Indian artifac ts and pioneer items, Civil War , and World War I and II displays 
may be viewed. See Historical-Cultural map . 

COWLITZ RIVER 
A freshwater, free-flowing stream, it is valued as a major winter run steelhead st ream and is also 
one of the main spawning streams of the Columbia River Smelt (eulachon). It is extensivaly used 
for kayaking. See Hydrological map. 

DOUGLAS-FIR STUDY AREA 
These Kelso grant lands are on Wild Horae Creek., between 6 00-1300 feet elevation. 
the Department of Natural Resources. These stands are to be used as a. Douglas-fir 
Area. See Botanical map. 

FOUR MILE SPRINGS 

They a~e owned by 
Study 

This campground was a half-way stop 4 miles northwest of Jackson Inn. Marks still remain of the old 
camp ground where people stopped, rested• and camped overnight. The next stop for water was Rock 
Craek, 2 miles down the mountain. The property was olffled by Northen1 Paclfic Railroad in 1860 and was 
logged by Long- Bell Lumber Company in late 1920's . It is now owned by the International Paper Company, 
and ia being reforested. See Historical-Cultural map . 

FORT VANCOUVER - FORT BELLINGHAM ROAD 
Sea Clark County. 

FUNGI SITES 
The following areas in this county are noted for their abundance and variety of higher f ungi or 
important species : Yale Lake vicinity and Nor th Fork of the Toutle River Area. The deadly- poisonous, 
white Allanita virna was f.ound in a public campground near Battleground in 1969 and 1970. Aside from 
another collection made near Lake Kachess, this is t he only time this virulent mushroom has been 
found- and identified - in Washington. Poasib ly the spores were brought in by touris t s f rom the 
Midwest. See Botanical rnup. 

GRAVE IN THE MIDDLE OF TilE ROAD 
The Grave in the Middle of the Road is that of Abel Ostrander t.'hO died at the age of 82 shortly 
after coming vest from Missour i . He vas buried on October 3 0 1859 on the donation land claim 
of his son, Doctor Nathaniel Ostrande[. The Cowlitz County Historical Society held a dedication at 
the grave, providing a bronze plaque for the stone monument and put a rail fe nce around the only 
grave in the middle of the road in the nation. See Historical-Cultura l map. 

GREEN RIVER VALLEY (UPPER) AND MINERS CREEK 
This is an outstanding little river valley with a splendid stand of giant old-growth Douglas-fir, 
typical of vhat once covered much of the lowlands in this region. A tributa:ry of the Green River, 
Miners Creek has even more impressive stands of such forest. There is very little of this 
forest le f t in this part of the state. and it i s an unusual feature commented upon with awe by 
those who have seen it. See Botanical map. 

HENRY JACKSON iNN 
The stage from Vancouver to Olympia stopped at the Jackson I nn and changed teams, and 
travelers spent the night for rest, food, and sometimes entertainment. the ten-room house is made 
of cedar and fir lumber and is well preserved. See Historical-Cultural map, 

HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL FEATURES 
Some historical and cultural features of the state which are not specifically mentioned her~ in the 
Cowlitz County discussion are plotted on the Historical- Cultural map and listed in its inde~. 

HOLLTI-.'OOD GORGE 
This is an tmspoiled canyon. with rapids , and a recreation site. A campground operated by a 
private timber company is located at the head of the canyon. The stream contains a salmon run. 
See Geological and Zoologic- Aquatic maps . 

KAlAMA FALLS STATE SALMON HATCHERY 
State Fisheries Department. Species propagated: chinook and sockeye sal~on. See Zoological
Aquatic map . 

K.AI..o\MA RIV!lR 
A fn~shwater, free-flowine; stream habitat, it is valued as a major winter and surmner run steelhead 
stream and contains fall chinook and a large hatchery coho run. Because of extensive chinook 
spawning in the lower river, the Kalama is open only for adult coho and jack chinook. Coho 
fishing peaks in September . See Zoological-Aquatic and Hydrological maps. 

K.''ILAMA RIVER FALLS 
TI1is falls is l.ocate1l north and west of Lake l-lerrill on the Kalama river. See llydrologic:al map . 

KALAMA SPRINGS 
The Kalama Springs form the headwaters of the Kalama River . See Hydrological map. 

LAKES, STREAMS, ETC . 
Some hydrologic features of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Cowlitz County 
section are plotted on the Hydrological map and listed in its index. Also see the listing of 
Hydrological features covered by the Shoreline J>lanagement Act. 

LAKE MERRILL 
Found southwest of Mount Saint Helens, t his lake does not have a visible outlet . One 
underground as t he lake is always c l ear and fresh. It contains eastern brook trout . 
map. 

LECKLERS LANDING, 1850 

probably exists 
See Hydro l ogical 

Located on the Cowlitz River at Lexington, Washington , the landing was one of 
places for steamboats hauling passengers and supplies from 1850 through 1915. 
roads and grE'at need for transportation, the Cowlitz; River furnished valuable 
See Historical- Cultural map. 

a number of stopping 

LEWIS RIVER 

In a period of poor 
service to the se ttlers . 

This f r ee- flowing river is a major winter and surnmer run steclhead stream also u:::ed for kayoking. It 
is one of the main spawning streams of the Columbia River smelt (eulachon). See Hydrological and 
Zoological- Aquatic maps. 

LOWER COLU!>IBlA CONMUNITY COLLEGE {JR) 
Located at Longview, the college was established 1934 . Sec Historical-Cultural map . 

LOnER KALAMA STATE SAU10N HATCHERY 
State Fisheries Depart ment. Species propa gated : chinook and coho salmon. See Zoological
Aq uatic map . 

MONTICELLO CONVENTION SITE 
Monticello was named by Darby and Rebecca Huntington after their old home in White County , Indiana. 
They es tablished a store and ho tel, and Darby buil t the fi rst 12 miles of road in the county, On 
November 25, 18.52, leaders of the early se tt le[s of the Cowlitz Valley and Puget Sound areas met and 
signed a memorial petitioning Congress to divide the Oregon Territory and gi ve those living no r th of 
the Columbia River a territorial government of their own. In Harch of 1853, Congress heeded the 
wishes of the people and divided this vast area thus creating the Territory of Washington. See 
Historical -Cultural map . 

MOUNTAINS, PEAKS, ETC. 
Sot7le of the geological features of the stace which are not specifically mentioned here i n the Cowlitz 
County discussion ore plotted on the Geological map and listed in its index. 

IDUNT SAINT HELENS BAT CAVE AREA 
This lava flow w-lth lava. t ubes serves as ,.""inter hibernating sites for a local species of bat (Plccotus 
townsendii) and a few mig[a t ory species of Myotis (H. l utifugus, .!:!.!. ·1olans, M. yomanensis and 
H. evotis). These represent the only two known large (300+) colonies of Pelcotus townsendii 
remai ning in Washington . This species has decl ined in number in recen t years . See Geologica l and 
Zoological- Terrestrial maps . 

OAK POlNI' BASALT PALISADES 
There are large exposures of columnar basal t h ere , which appear from the Oregon side of the river 
to be palisades. See Geological map. 

PLANT COHMUNITIES 
The c limax plant communities l i sted below occur in the county. Some of the species are discussed 
briefly in Daubenmire 1 s review article. Scientific names are lls ter.l in the index t u the Bo t anical 
map. 

Pacific si lver fir - Alaska huckleberry (common beargrass phase) 
Pacific silver fir Alaska huckleberry (Oregongrape phase) 
Pacific silver fir Alaska huckleberry - bunchberry dogwood 
Pacific silver f i r common beargrass 
Pacific silver fir - Oregon oxalis 
Pacific silver fir - purple twiscedstalk 

SEAQUEST STATE PARK 
Covering 154 acres, the park is 7 miles east of Castle Rock. Swimming, fishing. and camping t railer sites 
are a vailable . See Environmental Use map. 

SCENIC ROADS 
Many designated and proposed scenic roads and trails of the state are mapped on the Historical
Cultural map . 

SILVER LAK.E 
There are marshlands at Silver Lake. The lake is nationally noted aiilOng sports fishermen for its 
larsemouth bass . See Zoological-Terrestrial and Hydrological maps. 

SPEELYAI STATE SALMON HATCHERY 
State Fisheries Department. Species propagated: coho salmon . Sec Zoological-Aquatic map. 

SIRING CAVE 
This small cave has a main entrance 8 feet wide and 4 feet high at about 1,100 foot elevation. The 
cave continues northwestward for about 60 feet as a stoopway and crawlway; about 25 feet from the 
entrance a chimney reaches the surface 10 feet above. Debris indicates that the cave is a seasonal 
watercourse. Tree casts and a few f low marks are present. ~ee Geological map. 

TOUTLE RIVER 
A freshwater , free-flowing river. it is a major s ummer and winter run steelhead stream. The 
surro unding basin provides big game habitat.. It is a ls o a good kayaking stretch. See 
Zoological-Aquatic and Hydrological maps . 

TOUTLE STATE SALMON HATCHERY 
State Fisheries Department. Species p [Opagated: chinook and coho salmon. See Zoological
Aquatic map. 

WALNUT TREE 
This 120-year old walnut tree grew from a nut planted by Arthur Burbank in 1853 in what 
was at that time Darby Huntington 1 s yard . This was the site of the first county aeat, the first 
post office i n Cowlitz Cmmty, and the second post office in the state. The tree still s tands. 
The gavel used by the Covlitz County Historical Society President (Hrs. Earl Hammer) was made 
from a li~b of the old tree. See Historica l-Cultural map . 

WILDLIFE 
Wildlife information in this entry is in addition to that presented elsewhere in the atlas and 
consolidates contributors' statements ab out animals that use habitats in the county at least part 
of t he year . These species were identified as being of statewide and national significance and 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

relfect in part the range of wildlife values held by citizens of the state as well as their concern 
for these animals . As such, the l ist below should be consider.ed neither limi.ti ng nor comprehensive 
for the county. More information on these and other sp"'cie~ may be gained by study of : (1) 
overvie~o.' papers by various authors in the Biological Section; (2) small wildlife range maps in the 
section entit l ed "Some Important Wildlife of Washington;" (3) important animal habitats napped on 
the Zoological-Terrestrial and Zoologicul- .'lquatic maps; (4) the section entitled "Life Zone Over
lay," and appended species lists integrating Washington's wildlife with characteristic habitats 
found in the life zones of the state. 

BIRDS. Bald e a gl!O's, osp r eys, oncl falcuu a~::e found nesting in ceotral Cowl it?, County. Hood duck 
can be seen in the sloughs between High•.-'ay 4 and the Columbia Ri·ver from Longview to Cathlamet . 
Kalar;Ja Pigeon Springs and Soda Springs are habitats for pigeons, The S"'afford Valley and Perimeter 
Lands are a noted bird habitat , 

MAHHALS. The western grey squirrel (Gciurus griseus gri seus) inhabita the lm.;lcnds south of 
Pu~et Sound f rom Cohrrnbia River north to Tacorr.a and Elma, Other mammals noted in the county 
ar; cougar, black bear , black- tcdled deer, beaver, river otter, and Roosevelt elk, Ihe Abernathy 
Creek Va lley , Coa l Creek Valley, Cowet>man Rlver 'h<lley , GermaP.y Creek Valley, Green Ri ver Valley, 
Kalama River \'alley, and Swift Creek Valley are all no t ed as providing blg ga me habitat, 

AMPHIBIANS , Dunn's and Van Dyke ' s salcmnnders have l i mited ranges in southwest l~ashington. 

Douglas 
ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 

Some archeologi cal oitea of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Douglas County 
discussion are plo t ted on the Archeological map and listed in its index. 

BANKS LAKE HI T.DLIFE RECRF.ATION AREA 
One of the natural geologic wonders of North America is this gigantic cleft in basa l t 1-.'hich forms 
t h e Grand Coulee and h o lds the waters of Banks Lake (43,541 acres). Loc;;;.ced between Coulee City 
and El e ctric City, Bank s Lake Wildlife Recreat i on Area is noted f or its · ... 'atcrfowl and upland 
birds. 

Banks Lake itself is one of the finest fishing .... ,aters in eastern V.'ashine;ton. Rainbow trout, 
kokcmee , largeTIKJuth bas s, perch, turbot, and walleyed p l ke provide exceptional variety for 
anglers. 

The surrounding enormous basclt cliff::; and scabrock range land arc home of rnven, chuknr, 
pheasa~t . golden eagle, various hawks and owl s, and some mule deer. See Zoological- Terrestrial 
and Environmental Use maps . 

BOX CANYON 
Th i s canyon , a postglad .al slot on t h e Colwnbla River, W<IS a sec tion tha t "short-circ ui ted" the 
Omak Lake Trevak. See Geological map. 

3RE\~STER AND BRIDGEPORT BARS 
An important water f owl habitat . See Zoological-Terrestrial m.::tp. 

CARI BOO TRAIL 
See Okanogan County. 

CH.<\T.K HILLS 
This area of badlands has examples of eroded glaciolacustrine deposits. See Geological map. 

CLIFF~ ALUNG THE COLUMBIA RIVER 
A palisade in basalt , fran 1,500- 2,000 ft. high, is located a long the eastern bank of the 
ColUIDbia Rivec above Rock island Dam . See Geological rr.ap, 

COLIDiBIA RtVER 
Sec Cl ark County, 

DOUGLAS COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY MUS EUM 

DRUMLI NS 

At Watervl lle, ploneer and Indian ar t i c l es are on display 
Natural Hi s t ory Section displaying rocks and meteorites. 

i n the museum. There is also a 
See Historical -Cultural map . 

A f ield o f drumli ns is found east and west of Jameson Lalw. See Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

ESKE R AREA 
Dozens of e skers 21re fo und ln the area east uf i"',ansfielcl and s u uth of State Highway 174. See 
Geological map. 

GLACIAL ERRATI C BOULDERS 
These glacier- transported b oulders arc fo und cast of f'lansficld along State Hig htmy 172 . Sec 
Ge ological map. 

GIL<\ND COULEE UAM 
Gcand Coulee Dam is the largest and most i mportant dam on the CC'Illumbia River. A giant new po·..,·er
plant, t h e third, is under construction and when put i n to operation will mak e this dan the world~ 
greatest producer of hydroelectricity . 

The Bureau of Reclamation maintains an information center near the dam and offera self- guided 
tours as operating condit i ons permit. Excellent views of the dam may b e had from the canal head
work s, abuve t h e l<ies t e 1nl, or fro"' C:rown "Pui11 t, 2- 1/2 n,i]e!'i no r th on Wash t u g tou 174. 

Afcer irrigation ~ater for the Comumbia Basin is pumped from Franklin D. Roosevelt Lake, impounded 
by Grand Coulee Dam, it flows into Banks Lake. This great storage reservoir lies in the Upper Gcand 
t:oulcc, a scenic ;,'ater-enrved canyon of national significance. Both the Crand Coulee .::tnd spectacular 

400- foot high Dry Falls are Registered Natural Landmarks. The State of Washington administers many 
recreation sites within the Grand Coulee. 

Behind Grand Coulee Dam, Franklin D. Roosevelt Lake stretches 150 miles, almost to the Canadian 
border. Highways follow the lake northeastward and offer a variety of sceoic vie~-.•s. Deer, coyotes, 
po rcupines, marmots , and squirre l s a r e common, while bea r. <1m.l skunks are only o c casi ona l ly seen. 
On a secondary flyway, the lake has a variety of •.-·aterfowl as we l l 2os shore and upla nd birds. 
See Hydro l ogical anci Zoological-Aquatic maps . 

HISTORTC AL AND CULTUR.Al. FEATURES. 
Some historical and cultural features of the state which are not specifically m12.ntioncd here in 
the Douglas County discussion are plotted on th.c Historical-t:ultural map and listed in its 
index. 

JAMESON LAKE 
This lake holds rainbow trout and is a nesting area for. many bir.d species, including Canada 
geese and a large o.;ulony uf cl i ff swa l lows. Set' Zoolog i cal-Tt'rrestrial and Hydrological maps. 

KAME TERRACES 
An example of continental glaciation is located al ong the Columbiu ~vcr in Douglas County . 
See Hydrological map . 

LAKE LENORE CLIFFS AND CAVES 
'J\.,;elve Ureedine paj rs of BRr r ow's e;olcl e neye i 11habit t his area. Cave shel ters such as these were 
used by prehistoric man for temporary housing during huntiog and gathering t rips. The caves were 
formed by the plucking of basalt from the walls of rhe Coulee by the rush of melt waters during 
the Ice Age. A large routed wood marker is located in the parking area. The caves can be reached 
:,- ;: dc-.-::lopcd fo:t to:::.il. Sec 2:ocl og ic::.l- Tc ::::::c ct:-i.;l =t: · 

LAKES, STJ.EAHS, ETC. 
Some llYdrologic features of thE>. state whic.h arE>. not sp eci fica l ly n1en t :loned ln tbe· Douglas County 
discussion are plotted on the Hydrologic<~! =tp and listed in its index. Also see the listing 
of Hydrological features covered by the Shoreline Managerr.ent Act . 

LONG LAKE A:.'l'D LENORE LAKE WILDLlfE RECREATION AREA 
Long Lake (6,225 acres) and Lenore Lake (7,6'.,10 acres) are :nanaged primarily for waterfowl. Long 
Lake, also known as "Stratford, " attracts outstanding numbers of geese. As many as 45,000 geese, 
mostly lesser. Canadas , use this area as a rE>.s t ing stop during the peak of fall migration. 

Both areas are ringed by high, basalt scabrock cliffs, characteristic of coulee-type geologic 
formations developed during the Ice Age. Lenore lies adjacent to Highway 17 , and about 5 rr.iles 
directly north of Soap Lake, Long Lake is appro:Kimately 12 miles east of Soap Lake and north 
o i High~-.•ay 7. See Zoo l ogical- Terrestrial and Environmental Use maps. 

MOSES COULEE 
Part uf t he scabland t:Otllplex, Moses Coalee is a smaller copy of Grand Coulee with a great ragged 
compound cateract in mid- length, jutting cliffs, BOO t o u:or.e t han 9nO feet h i gh, and .<~we lter uf 

butt-and- basin topography in a ccntr.::tl tr.::tct. Hutcrville Creek runs into the Coulee f rom its 
hanging valley more than 200 feet above the Coulee floor . A unique feature of Hoses Coulee 
is the Withrow moraine, which marks the extreme southern lirr.i t of thE>. northerP. ice sheet. The 
morainE>. ' . ., strong l y E>.xpressed rid ge, or serie s of ridge hills, of glac i rtl cl rl f.t l i es at t·iz.ht 
angles to the Cuulee (near Jamt>son Lake). The Coulee Was formed and used by early floods 
coming from reservoirs of stored water ~.;rhich emptied over the area. See Geological and Hydro
logical maps . 

HOSES t:UULEI:: .HN:iALT CLIFfS & TALUS SLOPES 
This i s a habitat especially important for rare species including the follo~-ing: 

Pere~rine falcon (Falco pereerinus), t!1is hi nl lives in the vicinity of .TamE>so n Lake; Pn1irie 
falco n (Falco mexicanus; Native cliff- nesting hawks; Golden eagle (Aguila ~saetos); and 
Whitethcoated swift (Aeronautes saxatalis). See Zoological -Terrestrial map. ~~~-

HOUNTAINS, PEAKS, E'IC . 
Some of the geological features of the state ~-.·hich are not specifically r.lentioned here in the 
Douglas County discussion are plotted on the Geological map and listed in its index. 

PANGBORN- HER.\l DON MEHOF.IAL 
A National Historic Place 3 miles northeast of Henatchee. St>e Historical-Cultural map. 

PLAtH' CUHl'fUNITI ES 
The climax plant communities listed below occur in the 
are dis cussed briefly in Daubenmire 1s revie~-.· article. 
i.ndex to t h e Rotanical map . 

Douglas County. Some of the s pecies 
Scientific names are list e d in the 

Bit:terbrush - blueb unch wheatgrass 
Black greasewood - alkali saltgrass 
Stiff sagebrush - sandbecg bluegrass 

Thyme h uckwheat - sancl!JE>.rg l1lueerass 
Threetip sagebrush - Idaho fescue 

POLIS!lED BEDROCK 
Glaciation grooves, striations , and polish ing can b e f ound in road cuts along State HighufJ.Y 174 
about 5 mi l es west of G1:and Coulee Dam . See Geological map. 
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SAINI ANDRE!,'S AREA 
Bet~een 2,000 and 3,000 sandhill cranes utilize Snint ~ndrcwa as a stag i ng area between February 
and April as they migr.::ttc north to breeding grounds. See Zoolo~ical-Terrestrial map. 

SCENIC ROADS 
}l<~ny desi gnated and proposed scenic roads and trails of the state are mapped on the His torical
Cultural map. 

WATERVILLE PLATEAU AREA 
Tftis is a large plateau area showing SOr;Je o f the finest displays of co::.tinental glac.ier fe aturE>.s 
in the weatern United States . Large basalt erratics, kames, eskers, monli.nes , fluting and 
glacial polish are extremely well displayerl. See Geolneical map. 

WF.NATCHEF. BOULDER FIELDS 

WILDLIFE 

This area is comp-rised of extensive fields of very large boulders of northe!'n origin. The 
mechanism of t h e ir transpor t to their present locntion is unknown. They may have been asso 
ciated in so:ne way "'ith the Bretz floods. Sec Geological map. 

Hi l ,llife i nformati on in t his entry ls ln addition to that presented else•...rhere in the atlas and 
consolidates contr ibutors' statements about animals that use habitats in the county at least 
part of the year . These species were identified as being o f statewide and nnt ionnl signi f icance 
and re f lect in part the range of wildlife values held by citizens of the state as well as their 
concern for these animals . As such, the list below should be cons idered neither limiting nor 

comprehensive for the county . More information on these and other species may be gained by 
study of: (1) overview papers by various authors in the Biological Section; (2) small • ... -ild
life range maps in the section entitled "Some Important Wildlife of Washington;" (3) inportant 
animal hab i tats mapped on the Zoological- Terrestrial and ;!;oological- Aquatic maps; (4) the 
section t'ntitled "Life Zone Overlay," ~nd appended species lis t s integrating W'ashington' s wild
life with characteristic h<:~bltats found in the life zones of the state . 

BIRDS. Sightings of golden eagles have been recorded regular l y in Douglas County. Th e Columbian 
sharp- tailed grouse (.Pcdioccetes phasianellus) fonnerly widespread throughout eastern Washington's 
grassland.,;, i nl•ab i ts the county . Other birds noted are Canada geese , sage grouse, and prairie 
falcon. 

M.<lliMALS . Critical deer wintering grounds are at Nespelem River Valley from the headwaters to 
confluence with Columbia River, and Columbia River Valley from Brewster to Vantage, excluding 
small areas aro11nJ Chelan and Wenatchee. 'Ihe ~<.•olverine is increasing in m.nnbers throughout the 
Cascades and northeast corner of: the state. SightiP.gs of these animals have also been made 
in Douglas Councy. Other species of note are Douglas squirre l , flying squirrel, fox squirrel , 
golden-mantled ground squirrel, hoary marmot, red squirrel , pygmy rabbit , cony (pika), chipmunk, 
and cougar . 

WILLIS CAREY UISTORICAL MUSEUM 
At Cashmere, the museum features a pioneer village reconstructed on site. See Historical- Cultural 

=P· 

WITHROV.' TERMINAL MORAINE 
The moraine forms a large crescent between Banks Lake and the City of Chelan. See Geological 
map. 

Ferry 
ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 

Some archE>.ologi cal site!! of the state which a r e not specifical ly ment ioned i n the Ferry County 
di!lcusaion a r e plotted on the Archeological map and listed in its index. 

BALD SNOW AND THIRTEEN MILE, COLVILLE NATIONAL FOREST 
It hns been recommended that these contiguous units be studied for wilderness preservation. See 
Environmental Usc map. 

IJIG AND LITTLE T'"''IN LAKES 
These lakes are important fish producecs. See Hydrological and Zoological- Terrestrial maps. 

COLUMBIA RIVER 
See Clark County. 

COLVILLE INDIAN RESERVATION 
In 1 865 the first Indian Agent, George A. Paige, was appointed and stationE>.d at Fact Colville in 
Ke t tle Falls. On April 9, 1872, President Grant, l n accordance wlth a recOJIIIllendation submitted 
by Commissioner E . S, Parker through the Secretary of the Interior, issured an Executive Order 
setting apart as a reservation a large area in the northeastern corner of Washington Territory , 
This tract was set aside for approximately 4,200 Indians of the Methow, Okanogan, San Poil, Lake 
t:olville, Calispell, Spoltane, Coeur d'Alenes, and scattering bands who were not parties of an 
treatiea. 

The Colvil lE>. Reset:Va t i on is considere.ll to have bE>.e.n created by ExE>.cutive Orde r , July 2, 1872, 
changing the boundaries o f t he area !>et aside in the order of April 9, 1872. A total of 2,886,000 
acres were set aside by this order. The Colvil l e Indians were never a party to any treaties with 
the Government, although treaties were made with certain tribE's as a consideration for placing them 
on the Colville Reservation. 

The Act of July 1, 1892 (27 Stat. 72) annexed the northern portion of the Colville Reservation, 
approximately 1,501,000 acres, opening it to white settlement. Stipulations werE>. included forcing 
the Indians residing thereon t o select home!ltead!l for themselves, the t i tle!! of which would be 
held in trust by the Govermnent. 

On December 1, 1905, the McLaughlin Agreement wus signed by 350 of the estimated 551 .ridult mule 
Indiana cemaining on the diminished Colville Reservation . However, the Indians signed undcc 
erea t durE>.ss. Under t he terms of t his agreE'.lllent, the Indians relinquished all rights, title, 

and interest co lands within the diminished southern half of the reservation to the United States 
provided that ~llotments of 80 acres be made to each Indian having tribal rights on the reserva
tion . Under the authority of the Act of ~mrch 22, 1906 , and the Act of June 25, 1910 (36 Stat. 
855) which modified the previous legislation by permitting the alloting of 80 acres of agricultural 
land or 160 acres of grazing land, the allotVJent of 333,275 acres of land within the so11 t h half to 
2,505 Indians was completed clueing the yeac 1914, and the all otment rolls closeJ. 

By Presidential proclamation of May 3, 1916 (39 Stat . P 58 of Proclamation) the unalloted, unreserved 
lands classified as irrigable, grazing oc arid lands were opened to settlement in accordance with the 
Act of March 22, 1906, The Departmental Ordecs of September 19, 1931, and November 5 , 1935 temporarily 
~~thdrew from further disposition or sale the undisposed of lands within the diminished reservation, 
approximating 818,000 acres, Legislation to gain tribal title to the undisposed portion of land 
opened to public disposition by the Act of :March 2, 1906 was successfully introduced in the 84th 
Congress and enacted i nto Public T.aw 772 on July 24, 1956. See Historical Cultural map. 

COTTON'..:OOD CREEK INDIAN TRAILS 
Remnants of Indian· travel routes are still visible in Cottonwood Creek area. This was once a major 
Indian trail between the Colville and Pend Oreille Valleys . See Historical-Cultural map . 

COULEE DAM NA'IIONAL RECREATION AREA 

CtffiT.EW 

Encompassing a 102,399- acre aection in northeastern Washington, Coulee Darn National Recreation Area 
s t cetches fr om t he Canadian border to the Gran d CouleE'. Dam on the Colunflia River. Geological 
fonnations in much of the region are the result of intense volcanic activity followed by great carving 
glaciers, Framed by the Cascades, the potentially ferti l e Columbia plateau has been brought to life 
by irrigation made possible by t he dam . 

Numerous wildflowers gcace the southern lava flows and terraces on Roosevelt Lake. Deer are common 
in the recreation area an d beaver and musk cat frequent the lakeshores . Roosevelt Lake abounds in 
waterfowl; Canada geese, ma l lard ducks and gceat bl ue hecons are the species most often seen. 

Hunting is permitted within the recreation area and on nearby Indian reservations; fishing for trout 
is good. State laws apply; licenses are required. Numerous scenic drives in the area and are 
dotted with picnic sites . The recreation area is open all year . Boating facilities are available 
Hay through November . See Environmental Use map. 

Curlew began wi th a few trapper cabins in che 1880 ' s and later grew ~ith the influx of a few farmers 
and miners . Although gold was never discouvered around Curlet-', many of its citizens prospected in the 
hills hoping to mnke a strike. Curlew's biggest day was the anticipated coming of the Spokane-British 
t:olurnbia Railroad. Surveys were made and the station build , but the railroad neve~ came and the town 
slowly died . When the Great Northern finally put tracks do•..m , Curle•,; was too far gone to become 
anything 1110 r e than a whis t le atop. See Historical- Cultural map. 

CURLEW LAKE STATE PARK 
The 130 acre park, 5 miles northeast of Republi c on Curlew Lake, offers camp and trailer sites, 
fishing, swimmi ng, and boac launching, See Environmental Use map. 

CURLEW TRIASSIC FOSSIL SITE 
Fossil c.lffi!IB are common at this site about 3.5 miles north of Curlew. See Geological map. 

DEER CREEK (EAST), COLVILLE NATIONAL FOREST 
This area was dropped from the 1973 list of previously inventoried road less, undeveloped areas in the 
Co l ville National Forest . East Deer Creek has been recommended by conservat i on groups for wi l derness 
study. See Environmental Usc map. 

DONALDSON DRAW 
A glacier-carved canyon caused by meltwater and out...·ash from stream capture. See Geol ogical map. 

DO~TVILLE TRIASSIC FOSSIL SITE 
Fossil c l ams ace common at this site about 2 miles south of Dooville und cast of the Kettle Ri ver . 
See Geological map . 

EAGLE ROCK 
Rock of 4,600 foot elevation in the west-central part of the county. See Geological map. 

FERRY COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY MUSEUM 
Mining 
1 896. 

E>.quipment· and r elics are displayed in the Kaufman cabin, the ficst cabin built in Republic, 
See Histori cal- Cultural map. 

GRAND COULEE 
Volcanism, glaciation, and water erosion have shaped the Columbia Basin. Millions of years ago, 
successive floods of lava filled the basin , preasing against the older granite muntains to the 
north. Diverted into new channels by each additional lava flow, the Columbia RivE>.r eventually 
made a big westward bend. About 10,000 years ago , a glacier b l oc.ked t he bend in tl1e oddn:i.t v of 
Grand Conlee Dam creating a natural l ake lareer. in size than 'F'ranklln D. Roosevelt Lake. Evidence 
of this ancient lake can be seen in the gravel rerraces lining t h e present lake. Fed by melting 
ice, the lake overflowed. Meltwater rapidly cut through the colur.mar j ointed lava of the plateau, 
excavating the Grand Coulee and lesser channels. See Dry Falls and Grant County. See Geological 
map. 

HISTORICAL AUD CULTURAL FEATURES 
Some historical and cul tural features of the state which are not specifically n:entionell her e in 
the :r;;rry Guuuty ,ll,;cu,.;;luu «£<= plu Li .,U Ull t iu" Ii.is i ur.i.cal - Gult unol n.liip auli ll!l t "'li un i~;; .inUex. 

HOO DOD CANYON, COLVILLE NATIONAL FOREST 
This 5,100 acre unit has 1-.'ilderneos characteristics considered worth studying for potential 
preservation under the National 14ildcrncss .Preservation System. The canyon was carved by glacial 
meltwater and outwash created by :stream capture. See Environmental Use and Geological maps . 

INDEPENDENT AND BOUNDARY, COLVILLE NATIONAL FOREST 
These two continguoua areas, bordering on Canada i n eastern Washington, have been recommended for 
wilderness etudy by conservation groups in that part of che state, although the areas were 
eliminated by the Forect Service from the 1973 inventory lists for the Colville National Forest. 
See Environmental Use map. 

INDIAN ROCK CAIRNS (MOUNDS) 
'Ihe,;e TIDunds of rocks are found along the crest of the i<:ettle Mountains from White Mountain north 
to Snow Peak. See Archeological map . 

INDIAN SALMON DERBY 
The derby is held in June , at Keller . See Historical- Cultural map. 

KETTLE RIVER 
From Ferry to Danville, this is a scenic-pastocal SE'.tting with a fair population of rainbow and 
brown trout and ~o.•hitef ish . Det>r arE'. abundant and use the n a rruw valley floor as winter range . 
Other wildlife found hece include pine marten and "'intering bald eagles. This is good boating 
o;.;ater . 

From LauriE>.r to Columbia River, some 25 miles, the river is very sceni c and re<~dily <!CCE>.ssahle ~<'ith 
good carr,ping and boating water . FishE>.ries resmtcces are l imited due to excessi ve nun ,lJ e r s of coarse 
fish. See Hydcological, Zoological-Terrestrial and Zoological- Aquatic maps. 

KETTLE f'IOUNTAINS 
These mountains provide habitat for ;.;olvcrinc, cougar, bl.:1ck bear, coyote, mule deer, and golden 
eagle. See Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

T.AKRS, STREAMS, ETC. 
Some hydrologic features of the state which are not Sp!O'cifically mentioned in the Ferry County 
discussion are plotted on the Hydrological map and listed in its index. Also see the l i sting of 
Hydrological features coveced by the Shoreline Management Act. 

LOWER S!I ER..\fAN CREEK POSTGLACIAL SLOT 
Short slot paralleling its gravel-filled former course for several miles . See Geological map. 

M.<\CDONALD ' s GRAVE 
In this picturesque county cernetary on t he Kettle Ri ver 11ear the town of Toroda is huried Ronald 
MacDonald, che only son of Archibald MacDonal d , Hudson Bay factor and ">!iss Spokane, daughter of 
Comcomly, the famous chief of the Chinooks, He was educated in the eas t , and as a young 
man ran away to sea. His adventures included a visit to Japan where he stayed for 7 years as 
the first English teacher i n that country. It is believed that Admiral Perry's expedition to 
Jap<tn was successful because of MacDonald's work in that country. He later returned to Fort 
Colville where his fa t her l1<!d been a success in the fur trade. See Historical-Cultural map, 

MOUNTAI N, PEAKS, ETC. 

ORIENT 

Some of the geological features of the state which are not specifically mentioned h!O're in the Ferry 
t:ounty discussion are plotted on the Geological map and l i sted in i ts index. 

Orient was p l atted in 1900 by Alec Ireland, and Hr. and Y.rs. Ccorgc Temple were the first citizens 
in 1901. As the gold hopes rose, Orient grew . Many boarding houses sprang up to accommodate the 
miners, and later when the railroad came through, tf1ey fe <l the construction workers . As mining 
played out the town became less prosperous. Today i t s school, wllich formerly accommodated :several 
hundred, has but a h.::tndful of students, Many old buildings are st i ll standing wl t h nE>.wer and more 
modern facilities sprinkled around. Sec Hiatoricnl-Cultura l map. 

PLANT COHMUNITIES 
The climax plant communities listed bclm.• occur in the Ferry County, Some of the species arc discussed 
briefly in Daubemnire'a revie'"' article, Scientif ic names are listed in the index to the Botanical map, 

Douglas - fir - mallow ninebark 
Douglas-fir - pinegrass 
Subalpine fir - grouse huckleberry 

PROFANITY, ALLIGATOR RIDGE, KING MOUNTAIN, JUNGLE HILL, COLVILLE NATIONAL FOREST 
All of these areas listed separately in the 1972 Forest Service undeveloped inventory are contiguous; 
only Profanity appeared on the 1973 list. Al l are recommended for wilderness stndy by conservation
ists as one viable unit. See Environmental Use map. 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

REPUBLIC 
In February 1896, John Welty discovered gold in Granite Creek and touched off a rush, By May, 
Republic was a town with a newspaper, the Repub lic Pioneer. Within a year the town had many 
businesses, o school, dance hallo, and saloons. After the gold played out the town became the small 
farming and vacation center it is today, See Historical-Cultural map. 

SAN POlL RIVER 
The area holds many deer and other mammals dependent on the river and its narrow valley for habitat. 
The San Pail is a beautiful stream, pastorial at its upper reaches and rapid in the lower portions. 
Its entire length is protected as a trout fishery. See Hydrological, Geological, Zoological- Aquatic 
and Zoological-Terrestrial mapa, 

SCENIC ROADS 
Many designated and proposed scenic roads and trai ls of the state are mapped on the Historical
Cultural map. 

SH,t;HMAN CREt;K 
The glacial features in th.ia creek include lacustrine terraces, an entrenched stream, and ice scour 
benches, The creek bottomlands also serve as important deer winter range. See Zoological-Terrest r ial 
mar. 

SHERMAN CREEK KAJ:olE IERRACES 
These terraces, in ice-blocked side valleys, are found in the upper South Fork Creek basin. See 
Geological map. 

SHERMAN CREEK lo.'ILDLIFE RECREATION AREA 
Nestled in the foothills ben..•een Lake Roosevelt and the Kettle Mountains, Sherman Creek (8,068 acres) 
has whitetail and mule deer, pheasant, and grouse as top ~o.'ildlife attractions. Rainbow anll cutthroat: 
trout: are found in Sherman Creek, Golden and bald eagle (winter only), Merriam's turkey, coyote, 
bobcat, and the Columbian ground squirrel are other residents. 

'1\;lo creeks bisect this wildlife area. The level bench land is used for 
and scattered timber are prominent on southern slopes. Dense s t ands of 
while steep, rugged rock outcroppinga and cliffs are common throughout. 
Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

SHERMAN PEAK 

crops, while open grass slopes 
timber cover the north slopes 
See Environmental Use and 

Located south of State Route 30 near Sherman Pass, elevation of this peak is 6,998 feet. See 
Geological map. 

SWAN LAKES 
These small, high-elevation lakes are trout habitat and receive high use. See Hydrological and 
Zoological-Aquatic map . 

VARNE TERRACES 
There are two varne terraces - ice blocked side valleys - in this region of the state, one is in the 
Methow River valley near Methow, and the other is in Sherman Creek. See Geological map. 

VULCAN MOUNTAIN 
Rocky Mountain bighorn sheep were planted here in 1971 by the State Game Departoent. The area also 
provides habitat for deer, pine marten, wood duck, and possibly stray wolves from Br itish Columbia. 
See Zoological-Terrest rial map. 

WHITE lo10ID"TAIN 
The mountain is in the central part of the county, The elevation is 6,921 feet. Rack cairns on the 
summit of Hhite Mountain served as ritual grounds for young braves to establish the i r adulthood. See 
Geological and Archeological maps. 

WI LDLlFE 
Wildlife information in this entry is in adUi t:ion to tl1at 11resented elsewhere in the atlas and 
cOilsolidateR cont r ibutors' statements about animals that use habitats in the county at least part 
of the year. These species were identified as being of statewide and national significance and 
reflect in part the range of wildlife values held by citizens of the state as well as their concern 
for these animals. As such , the list below should be considered neither limiting nor comprehemdve 
for the county. More information on these and other species may be gained by study of: (1) 
ovcrvic•,..· papers by various authors in the Biological Section; (2) small wildli fe range maps in 
the section entitled "Some Important ~Vilcllife of Wash i ngton;" (3) i mportant animal habitats 
mapped on the Zoological-Terr estrial and Zoological-Aquatic maps; (4) the section enti t led 
"Li r:e Zone Overl01y ," and appended species lists integrating Washington's wildlife with char
acteristic habitats found in the life 2ones of the state. 

BIRDS. Critical maigratory waterfowl areas in the county are Snake River Valley Dottomlands, Eagle 
Lake, and Columbia River Valley fran Stevenson to Burbank . Other birds noted are prai r ie ralcon, 
spruce (Franklin) grouse, and wood duck. 

MAMMALS. The county ' s critical deer wintering grounds are Curlew Creek Valley from headwaters to 
Canadian border, Columbia River Valley f rom Canadian border to Kertle Falls :md from Canadian 
border to Grand Coulee Dam, Terada Creek Valley from headwaters to Canadian border. Stray grey 
wo lves enter the state from British Columbia. 'J'he 1wlverine ranges throughout the mountainous 
regions of northeastern Hashington. Wolverines are increasing in numbers, a rare animal showing 
signs of a comeback. Moose are occasionally seen in the county near. tl1e C<tnadi an border. Grizzly 
h ear , bighor.n sheep, l1lack hear, couga r and other tnalllllals inhabit the county. 

REPT I LES. Rattlesnakes are noted here in the lower elevations. 

Franklin 
ARCHEOLOGICiiL SITES 

Some archeological sites of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Franklin County 
discussion are plotted on the Archeological map and listed in its index. 

BIG FLAT PARK 
This is a riverside park located on the Franklin County bank of the Snake River upstream from Ice 
Harbor Dam. See Environmental Use w.ap. 

CARIBOO TRAIL 
See Okanogan County. 

CHANNELED SCABLANDS 
s~~ Lincoln County. 

CHIWANA PARK 
This is a. riverside park located on the Pranklin County bank of the Columbia River at Pasco. See 
t;nvironmcntal Use map. 

COLUMBIA BASIN COLLEGE (JR) 
Established in 1855, tlte college ls located at Pasco. See Hist:orical-Cultural map. 

COLUMBIA RIVER 
See Clark County. 

DEVIL' S CANYON 
A canyon, about 5 or 6 miles in length, carveti by the "~pokane Flood." See Geological HIHJl · 

EAGLE LAKE 
An important area for waterfowl. See Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

FRANKLIN COUNTY DUNES 
The unique botanical feature of these dunes is Juniperus ocidentalis, which forms tracts of savanna 
of variable size separated by tracts of moving dunes, See Botanical map. 

HANFORD RESERVATION 
See Denton County. 

lliSTORICAL AND CULTURAL PEATURCS 
Some historical and cultural features of the state which are not specifically mentioned hen; in 
the Franklin County discussion are plotted on the Historical-Cultural map and listed in its index. 

JUNIPER POREST 
The area north of Pasco and east of Eltopia consists of sand dunes and a jUniper forest. This fs 
an outstanding area of high sand dunes and scattered juniper trees. Dunes are the shifting type 
found in eastern tJashington. This is probably the largest re~1aining natural s t and of western 
jun lper (Juniperus occidentclis) i n Hash i ogton. Frauklln County represents the approximate 
northernmost limit of the range. The manner in which these plants must constantly struggle to 
maintain themselves within the shifting sand dunes can be studied here. This is also one of the few 
areas in the eastern Columbia Basin in which a substantial number of native trees o.re to be found 
outside of the river bands. The area has recently been closed to off-road vehicles to provide 
protection for the native plants growing on the dunes. A state park has recen t ly been proposed for 
the area, Numerous contributor have stated that this unique forest should be protected and 
preserved. See Botanical and Environmental Use Maps. 

LAKES, STREA!>IS, ETC . 
Some hydrologic features of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Franklin County 
discussion are plotted on the Hydrological map and listed in its i ndex. Also see the listing of 
Hydrological features covered by the Shoreline Mnnngement Act, 

HARMES ROCKSHELTER 
This National Historic Place is located 1 mile north of Lyons Ferry on the 'Nest bank of Palouse River. 
This site has yielded the oldest well-documented human skelecal material found thus far in the New 
World with a date of approximately 8,000 B.C. Tnere was also a continuous cultural record of the 
past 10 ,000 years contained in the site. Sec Envi ronmentnl Use, Archeological, and Historical
Cultural maps . 

HCNARY NATIONAL WILDLIFE RF.FUGE 
Tht' refuge consists of 7,215 total acres with t he Ringold Division of the refuge lying in this county, 
The Ringold Division totals 4,000 acres under primary control of the U.S. Atomic Energy CoomissiOil. 
A smaller portion of the Refuge l ies on Strawberry Island i n the Snake River. Waterfo· ... ·l and pheas
ant a.re found here. See Benton County. See Environmental Use map. 

}fOUNTAINS, PEAKS, ETC. 
So111e or tl1e ge ological features of the state v.rhich are no!! specifically mentioned here in the 
Franklin County discussion are plott:ed on the Geological rr.ap and listed in its index. 

PALOUSE CANYON 
The jogged canyon, a deeply eroded gorge cut through basalt, contrasts vividly 1-tith adjacent 
rolling ••heat lands. I'alouse Canyon was carved by the "Spokane Flood." Tl •e canyon ls a noted 
raptor (bird of prey) nesting area. See Geo l ogical and Zoologic al-Terr~strial maps . 

PALOUSE FALLS STATE PARK 
This riverside park is locat ed on the Palouse River in Frank lin County, 17 wiles southeast of 
Washtucna. It covers lOS acres and has 10 campsites. 

PALOUSE Rl VER 
Sec Adams County, 

PLANT CD~1UNTTIES 
TI1e climax plant communities listed below occur 
cussed briefly in Dauben;nire's review article, 
Botanical map. 

~ig Sagebrush - bluebunch wheatgrass 
Bitterbrush needle and threat 

RINGOLD BT.t.JFFS 

in Franklin County, Some of the species are dis 
Scientific names are l isted in the index to the 

Bluebunch wheatgrass - sandber.g bl11e e;r ass 
Nee•lle ;md tl1reall - Sandberg bluegrass 

Extensive beds containing ·fossil vertebrate remains dating from Pliocene, Pleistocene, and sub-Recent 
are found here. See Geological map. 

RINGOLD REARING POND 
State Pisheries Department. Species propagated; chinook and coho salmon. See Zooloeica l
Aquatic map. 

RINGOLD SPRINGS REARING POND 
State Game Department. Species propagat:ed: summer steelhead trout. 'i-.'ater source : springs. 
See Zoological-Aquatic map. 

RINGOLD 'l'.I!:RTL<\RY FOSSIL SITE 
Fossil bones of such animals as the hipparian, bison, oreodont, ca111el, and various rodents can be 
found in the bedded silts, sands, a11d eravels ~done tl1e east slde of the CollJt:lbia north of RichLand, 
especially near Rlngold. See Geological map. 

SACAJAWEA STATE PARK 
This 275 acre state park ~as named for the India.n girl who accompanied Lewis and Clark on much of 
their journey. An Interpretive Center features an exhibit of Indian artifacts in her honor. The 
park is l ocated five miles southeast of Pasco at the confluence of the Sanke and the C:olumbia 
Rivers, There is swimming, fishing, picnic facilities, and rr,oorage ami l aunches for boating enthu
siasts. See EnvinmlHental Use a11d Historical-Cultural maps, 

SCENIC ROADS 
Many designated and proposed scenic roads and trails of the state are nnpped on the Historical
Cultural map, 

SNAKI:: RIVER 
See Asotin County. 

STRAWBERRY ISLAND 
This is a proposed park in the Snake River a few miles upstream from the confluence with the 
Columbia. River . Sec Environmental Use map. 

\ffiiTE BLUFFS 
These bluffs ar.e the only sucl1 sedimentary bluffs in eastern Hashington, possibly in the Northwest. 
They average 300 feet high and are habitat for owls, hawks, herons, swallows, and other birds. The 
bluffs are very fragile geologic formations, a slight breeze can set off minor slides. Pa.leon-

t ological evidence is evident i n certain layers of bluffs. The bluffs were famed by the Great 
Hissoula Flood ll,OOO years ago , when the Columbia River rushed between Rattlesnake llills and 
present bluffs. See Geological and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

\HLDLTFE 
Wildlife information in this entry is in addition to that presented elsewhere in the atlas and 
consolidates contributors' statements about animals thac use habitats in the county nt leant 
part of the year . These species were identified os being of statewide and national s i gnificance 
and re f lect in part the range of wildlife values held by citizens of the state as well as theh
concern for these animals. As such, the list below should be considered neither l i miting nor 
comprehensive for the county. Hare information on these and other species. may be gained by 
study of: ( 1 ) overview papers by various authors in the Biological Section: (2) small wildlife 
range maps in the section entitled "Some Important 'll'ildlifc of Washing t on;" (3) important animal 
hilbitats mapped on the Zoological-Terrestrial and Zoological-Aquat i c maps; (4) the section 
ent i t l ed " Life Zo11e Overlay," and appended species lists integrating Has i1ington's wildlife wi t h 
characteristic habitats fuund in the llfe ~ones uf the state. 

BIRDS . Tha Columbian sharp-tailed grouse (Pedioecetes phasianellus columbianus) ra.nges along the 
grassy breaks of river canyons in the Pnlous>=. Hills . The lo~-o'er Pnlouse River canyon is known as 
a nesting area for birds of prey including the prairie falcon (Palco mexicenus). Other species 
include the bald eag l e, Canada goose, golden eagle, gulls, and the ~·lhite pelican. The county is 
well noted for waterfowl habitat. 

M_oi.J:of>IALS. The golden-mantled ground squirrel and mule deer are noteU. 

REPTILES. r.1e ring-necked snake and the striped snake is found in Franklin County. 

WINDUST CA'J"Z 
This cave yielded one of the first complete cultural sequences for the Plateau. The cave can be 
seen abov~ the waters of Ice Harbor Reso;rvolr. See Ardteolos i cal Gap . 

WINDUST PARK 
This is a riverside park located downstream from Lower Monunental Dam. See Environmental Use ma.p. 

Garfield 
ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 

Some archeological sites of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Garfield 
Co un t y dlscusslon are plo t te: ll on t h e Archeologi cal ITIS!l and listed i n :its index. 

ALPot.fA CREEK 
There is a native steelhead run up l\.lpowa Creek, See Zoological-Aquatic map. 

ASOTIN CREEK HILDLIFil RECREATION AREA 
See Asotin County. 

BASALT BLUPFS ALONG SNAK E RI VEP. 
These brown basalt bluffs along t he Snake River are 1 ,000 feet high. See Geological map. 

BLUE NOUNTAINS 
See /.sa t in County. 

GRANITE POINT 
'Ihis hilltop was buried under 2,000 feet of l8 V8S anrl later 1;eexpos ed Uy t he Snake River. It is 
now partly immersed ln t he res~rvoir behind Lower Granite Dam. See Geological map. 

GROUSE FLATS STATE IH LDLIFE RECREATION l\.REA 
See Asotin County. 

HI STORIC.o\1 AND CULTURAL FEATURES . 
Some historic;;.l <Ul<l c ul t ural features of the sta t e wh i ch are not spec i fically mcntioe~ed here 
in the Garfield Cou11 t y discussion are plotted on the Historical-CulturD.l map and listed in its 
index. 

LAKES, S TREANS, ETC. 

Some hydrologic features of the state. '..ihich are not specifically rnentionet.l iu t l1e Garfield 
County disc ussion are pl otted on the Hyd r oloe;i.cal map and listeri in its index. Also see the 
listing of llydrological featu~:es covered by the Shoreline lolanagement Act. 

MOUNTAmS, PEAKS, ETC. 
Some of t he geol og ic al f ea t ures of t he state \·1hich are net specifically m~nticncd hc:-c i n the. 
Garfield County discussion are pl atted on the Geological map and listed in its index. 

I'ATAHA BUNCHGRASS RESEA[1.CH NATURAL AREA 
The Pataha Area is an example of mountain hunchgrass vegetation o c curring at the transition 
level from conifer;:,us forest to steppe ve e;e t a t i.on. A 51-ac r e t rac t consistin g of 18 acres of 
Interior Douglas- f i r, SAF-210, and 33 acres of Bluebunch wheatgrass. The elevation is 4,500 
f eet ami t opography is gentle slopes. 

Rocky Nountain elk (Cervus cnnadensio) usc the arc.a a.s winter rnnge and occasionally as spring 
or fall ra.nge during deeper snowfall. In general , they tend to move off the tract snffi ci.ently 
early in the spring that grazing damage to grasses is prevented. Host fcrbs see111 unpalatable 
to elk in this area. Other animals inhabi tlne this tract include mule dee r , (Odocoileus 
hemionus), ground sq>drre.l•i (Ci tel l us columbianus), Doue;las squirre.l (Tamiasciurus doup.lasii) , 
white foo ted delo'r-mlce (Peromuscus manicul atus) and a felo.i poc ke t gophers (Thomomys ~·) 
See Botanical map. 

PLANT COMHUNITIES 
The climnx plant communities listed below occur in 
discussed briefly in Daubenmire's review article. 
the Botanical mi'lp. 

Garfield County. Sonc o f the species are 
Scientific names are listerl i_n the indeK to 

Bluebunch ~oJheatgrass - sandberg bluegrass 
Subalpine fir - grouse huckleberry 

RED HOLF' 5 CROSSING 
Located where Alpowa Creek flows into the Snake lliver across from Steptoe's 
fnmous "swimming ford" used by the a.rea's lndinns to cross the Snake River. 
from a Nez Perce chief, Red 1-.'olf, whose tribe usually camped there. 

Canyon, this was a 
It receives its name 

Lt. Col. Edward J. Steptoe used this crossing to ford the Snake River enroute to Fort Colville 
where his 111en (some 1 5(,) we re defeatl".d hy Tntli.ans 011 ~lay 17, 1858. Host o[ thP men esc8ped and 
fled toward the Snake River 'Nhere with the help of the Nez Pt'rce they recrossed the river and 
sought safety at Fort \Valla '.Valla. Chief Timothy, the father of Jace Silcott v.·ho later guided 
the Perce party in the discovery of gold in the Oro Fino area, aided and directed the fleein~ 

men to safety, See Historical-Cultura.l map, 

SCENIC ROADS 
Hany designated and proposed scenic roads and trails of the state are mapped on the Historical
Cultura.l mi'lp. 

SNAKE RIVER 
See Asotin County, 

TUCA.~NON RIVER 
'Tids f ree-f-lowing 
spawning grounds. 
bacteria. Only a 

stream is the 
The Iucannon 

smal l segment 

last river in southeastern Hashington to have salmon and steelhead 
River is characterized by heavy sediment loads and co liform 
of the upper reaches flows in southern Garfield County, 

The Tucannon River carries heavy sediment loads during periods of maKirnum runoff (winter and 
early spring) . This results mainly from lack of usc of adequate soil conservation prac t ices 
on the hiGhly erosive loess topsoils of the area, but streambank and channel erosion is also 
i mpor:t ant. See Hy,Jr ol oe;j cal lllil.ll· 

\,' . T, HOOTEN VHLDLIFE RECREATION AREA 
The ~:uea is locnted 13 miles south of Da.yton in t he rugged Tucannon Valley of the Bl ue HountainE 
{11,344 acrcn). lt has sharp. steep ridges, talus slopes and broad-topped tablelands - generally 
timbered but wi th open south slopes covered by range grasses , 

This spec t acular mountain country has Rucky Mo untain elk, whitetail and 111ule deer, bighorn sheep, 
black bear, cotton t ail and snowshoe rabbit, couga r , bobcat_, ruffed and blue grouse, valley and 
mountain quail, chukar and Hungarian partridge, pheasant, Merriam's t urkey and dove. Eight l akes and 
TucannOil River provide summer and fall fishing for trout and salmon. 1-lany nonh unted bi r ds and 
small mammals .are fou nt! on tJooten. See Envi r on•ne >Jt a 1 Use an d Zoolog:i. cal-T e rr~strial maps. 

WENAHA BACKCOUNTRY AREA, ill1ATILLA NATIONAL FOREST 
See Asotin County. 

IHLDLIFE 
'..,'i ldlife information in this entry is in addition to that presented elsewher8 in the l\.tlas and 
consolidates contributors' statements about animals that usc habita t s in the county at least part 
of the year. These species were identified as being of statewide or national significance and 
reflect, in part , the range of wildlife values held by citizens of the sta t e as well as their 
concern for. these ;mimals. As such, the lis t b e l ow sho uld be consiUeJ:e ll 11ei th e r limiting nor 
comprehens ive for the coun t y. Mo re information oil these ..,nd other species may be gained by 
;;tudy of: (1) overview papers by vario us authors in the Biological Section; (2) smal l wildlife 
range maps in the section entit l ed "Some Importa.nt l~ildlife of Washin gton;" (3) important animal 
habitats mopped on t he Zoological-Terrestrial an d Zoological- Aquatic Haps; (4) the section 
entitled "Life Zane Overlay," and appended species lists integrating 1,~ashington's wi l dlife with 
characteristic habi tats f ound in the life zones cf the state . 

BI RDS. The prrti rie fa l con (Falco 1uexlcanus) i s fo unU thro uel•ou t easte rn !~ashington. The Columbian 
sha rp- tailed grouse (Pedioce~hasianellus columbianus) inhabits grassy breaks of river 
canyons in Palouse Hills. The pileated woodpecker is occasionally found in the Grouse Flnts 
and Blue t{ountains area. Other birds include the golden eagle and green- tailed towhee, 

~!HALS. This i s a general area of importance to bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis). 'fne to t al sheep 
populat i on in the state is about 445. Also noted is a critical elk winterin g ranee nmni.ne 
parallel to U. S. 12 on the east s i de [ rom the Cl r egon bonie r. t o no r theast of Dayton, and in all 
!H ue Hu untain canyons in the Umatilla National For est to approximately 1,800 feet in ele'!a t: ion. 
The pine marten (Hartes americana) inhabits the upper nountain slopes throughout t he state . 
The t..'estern jumping mouse (~princeps) has a r estricted range in Garfield, Asotin, Columbia, 
anci Whitm.nn Counties . The cougar ( Felis concolor) is present in f orests throughout the state , 
Other small marr.mals include the Douglas squirrel, red squirrel, chipmunk, hoary marmot, cony 
(pika), flying squirrel, fox squirrel, and golden-mantled ground squirrel. 

REPTILES. The ring-necked snake i s noted in Garfield County. 

Grant 
ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 

Some archeological sites of the st<'~ te · .. ·h :ich are not specifically ment i oned in th e Grant County 
discuss i on a r t' plotted on the Archeological map and l i sted in its index. 

BANKS LAKE 
One of the natural geologic wonders of North America, a gigantic cleft in basa l t wlri. ch f o r 111 s the 
Grand Coulee holds the waters of Banks Lake (43 ,5 41 acres). An abandoned channel of t he Columbia 
River, it is located bet· ... ·een Coulee City and 2 l ectri c:: r. ;L t y . Banks Lake is the equalizing reservoir 
for Grand Coulee Dam. 

'l'he uestlng site o£ Vaux's Swift and an important area for upla>Jd birds, gulls, 
waterfowl, white pelican, great blue heron and shorebirds. See Douglas County. 
and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

BANKS LAKE WILDLIFE RECRJ::Al'lON AREA 

See Douglas County. 

BEEZLEY HILLS 

ha1.;ks, kittiweke, 
See Hydrological 

Large remnant sagebrush comnunity with one of the few breedi ng populatio~s of sage gr ouse and 
pygmy rabbits left in the State . The pygmy r.Jbbit ~>os formerly widc:;pread over eastern h'ashington 
in tall sagebrush arens . Their range is now great l y restricted. They are found in Beezley Hills 
npproKimately 8 miles northwest of Ephrata. See Dotanical and Zoological-TeJ:restria l. ma!Js . 

lllG !lEND C011HIJNITY COLLEGE (JR) 
Locat ed at Moses Lake, the college was established in 1962. See Historical-Cultural map. 

BOULDER FIELD 
These boulders were deposited by th8 flood wnters surging through the Grand Coulee; the last flood 
was about 15,000 years ago. See Geological map. 

CALICHE LAKES 
The small short road into the lakes is scenic and winds around the sides of cliffs. Evidently this 
area y,·as once a giant waterway--the deeply cut sides show exposed rocl~ formations. The long-billed 
marsh wren d~-o'ells infrequent ly in Hashington and io found in these swanp lakes. This lake is also 
home for both the red-wing and yellow-headed blackbirds and var i ous waterfowl. The lakes, stocked 
~-o•ith fish, were formed 1-o'ithin the last 10 years when the equalizing reservoir raised the Rreil' s 
water table. See Hydrological , Zoological-Terrestrial and l'.ooloz; i ca l -A•!uatlc maps. 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

CA.RIBOO TRAIL 
See Okanogan County. 

ca~ELED SCABL&~DS 

See Lincoln County. 

CHIEF ~IDSES ENCOUNTER 
The confrontation between th'e posse from Yakima and Chief Moses in 1878 occured just below Saddle 
Mountain Gap . Immediatley b elow Priest Rapids, Chief Moses met Genera l Howanl l n conference in 
1878 . See Historical-Cultural map . 

COFFIN LAKE 

This lake provides habitat for the black-crowned night heron; 15-20 of these birds nest at the lake's 
outlet. See Hydrological m.:Jp. 

COLUMDIA BASIN FISH HATCHERY 
State GiiDie Department. Species propag11ted: trout. Wat~r source: spring. See Zoological-Aquatic 
map. 

COLUMBIA RIVER 
See Clark County. 

COLUMBIA NATIONAL WILDLI FE REFUGE 
The refuge comprises 28,978 total acres managed primarily for waterfowl. Loca ted on Crab Creek 
just. below Potholes Reservoir, approximately 40 percent. of t.he r efuge is open t.o public hunting. 
It is ' an extremely important waterfowl breeding and resting area, and supports large numbers of 
native birds and martmals . Extensive rocky sagebrush areas exist. below O'Sullivan Dam . See Environ
mental Use and Zoological- Terrestrial maps. 

CRAB CREEK 
Crab Creek is a f r ee-flowing stream through t.he channeled scablands and central plains divisions of 
Columbia Basin . It. is a rich upland bird and waterfowl habitat., and one of the important. areas for 
hawks, eagles, falcons and O'..Jls in eastern l>lashington. It is one of the nesting areas of the rare 
long- billed curlew. 

Several complete skulls of extinct bison along with horn cores and other fossils have been fo und 
here. 

High coliform densities h a ve been reported i n lower Crab Creek, and it is believed that. the bacteria 
are contributed by cattle dung from cattle pastured on lands through which the stream flows. See 
Hydrological, Archeological, and Zoological-Terrestrial maps, 

CRAB CREEK ~'ILDLIFE RECREATION AREA 
Crah Creek (20.918 acres) and its nearhy segment, Priest Rapids (2,153 acres), include some of t he 
finest waterfowl habitat and trout-producing warers in the state . In addition, pheasant. and chukar 
occur in abundance near Crab Creek. The creek is one of the finer brown trout W1Jtcrs in Washington. 
Lcnicc Lake consistently produces rainbow trout. in the 2 to 6 pound cless . 

Crab Creek Wildlife Recreation Area, located about seven miles directl y eas t of the town of Beverly, 
is typical eastern Washington desert country with sagebrush, rolling hills, and cattail marshes. 
The Priest Rapids segment. along the Columbia River is primarily pastureland heavily used by geese . 
See Zoological-Terrestrial and Environmental Use maps . 

DESERT WILDLIPE RECREATION AREA 
Desert (10, 410 acres) • Potholes (40 , 508 acres) aud Winches t.er Wasteway (1, 936 acres) are in the 
general vicinity of the intersection of Interstate 90 and the Dodson Road, from three to ten miles 
west of the town of Noses Lake. Numerous access points and boat launching facilities are well 
marked. Potholes h'i ldlife Recreation Area , located south of Moses Lake, is considered the best 
single duck- hunting area in the state . 
These 'ldldlife areas receive heavy use from migrating waterfowl due to their central location near 
food crops in the Colllllbia Basin. In addition to the enormous variety of waterfowl, j.ackrabbit, 
beaver, mluk, muskr<J t , coyote, and an occasional deer are residents. 

This vast expanse of water, cat tail marshes, swamps, sand dunes, and sagebrush flats offer the 
recreationist the chance to fish, hunt, or explore miles of hidden waterways . Fishing is out
standing, especially for bass, perch, and r;r:ap p i co. Fishermen at the Potholes Reservoir ha ve 
caught. rainbow to six pounds. 

This is the only desert wilderness area in th~ State of Washington . This area is free of all 
motor traffic of any type and is to be preserved in a natural state for wildlife and plant. life. 
The area has many sand dunes , smnll lakes, and the Winchester and Fc-enchmen Hill wastew.::Jys run 
through it. Sec Environmental Use and Zoological- Terrestr: i<ll maps . 

DRUMHELL ER CHAN~ELS 
The Drumhelle T Channels contcdn one of the most spectacular portions of the butte and basin scablands 
of the Culumbia River Plateau. Fearures of the aren were formed by inunense floods which eroded a 
complex network of c hannels , rock basins and small abandoned cataracts . Successive floods created 
gigantic cascades cutting 300 feet into a previously int<lct divide. The Drumhelle r Channels were 
the outlet for glacial melt water fr:om t he Qui.ncy Basin, which served as a collecting basin for 
waters from Grand Coulee, Soap Lake , Dr:y Coulee and Long Lake Coulee . Additionally, a number: of 
basalti c craters were formed by eruption beneath the lava of th e Columbia River Plateau . These 
basaltic volcanoes, including thei r craters, arc visible today. Site has been reconunended as a 
Natural Landmark. See Geological and Environmental maps. 

DRY Ft'!.LLS 
Dry Falls is part of the spectacular network of erosion scars kno1.m as 'the "Channelled Scabland::;." 
GlaciaJ i ce of th~ Pleistocene epoch advanced sourh from Canada and reached the lava plateau of 
central Washington where it dammed the Columbia River ncar the present site of Grand Coulee Dam. 
Thus dammed, the river. overflowed its banks and spilled acros s the plateau in a series of !wee 
floods. The tremendous volume of ••ater had enoro10us eroding power an cl caLved deep channels; the 
lDrgest of which is the Grand Coulee, with n~-y Falls as its central feature. The glacial melr
water in the previous cours e of the Columbia Ri 'Jer some 10,000 years ago plunged over this 400-
foot. she~r rock wall wi t h a f lood of 100 Niagaras . After the glaciers r et reated and the course 
of the river changed, the great cataract dried up, leaving a v~st dry falls. 

Dry Falls is located within the 3,710 acre Sun Lakes State Park, whi c h offer s picnic facilities, 
campsites , boat launches, swimming, fishing, l1iking, and ice skating. It is six miles south of 
Coulee City . See Geological map. 

DRY FALLS CAVE 
This small rock shelter in bas al t is near the trail. The opening extends about 60 feet back into 
the sheer cliff. See Geological map. 

DRY FALLS INTERPRETIVE CENTER 
Located at Sun Lakes State Park on State Route 17 four miles southwest of Coulee City , ancient 
artifacts and exhibit& t ell the story of the creation of Dry Falls. Sae Historical-Cultural map. 

DRY FALLS STATE PARK 
A plaque designating the Crand Coulee as a 1 acre Registered Natural Landmark is located in the small 
vista house at Dry Falls. See En'lironmental Use map. 

FOSSIL CAVES 
These caves are located south of Coulee City. See Geological map. 

FRENCHMAN SPRINGS COULEE 
This 3 or 4 mile coulee is found north of Vantage. The coulee was carved by the "Spokane Flood," 

·See Geological map. 

GINKGO PETRIFIED FOREST 
This forest extends for several miles along the Columbia River. See Kittitas County . 

GLOYD SEEPS WILDLIFE RECREATION AREA 
Located just. north of the town of Moses Lake, on the Stratford Road, Gloyd Seeps (6,176 acres) is 
managed for waterfowl and pheasant hunting. There is also fair cottontail hunting. 

An uncommon nesting area of the American avocet, the are~ is also important to management for water
fowl and upland birds. Golden eagle nest here and white pelican occasionally utilize the area as a 
spring nesting ground. Magpie, raven, marsh and redtail hawk, [llounling dove a nd snipe are all 
cOI!IiiOn. Coyote, jackrabbi t, and Rluskrat are res i dent species. 

The upper portion of Crab Creek flows through this wildlife area which consists of brushy scablands 
that. slope from irrigated farmlands to the creek bottom. There are also s hallow water: areas of 
saltgrass flats and cattail patches. See Environmental Use and Zoological-Terrestrial maps . 

GRANT COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY n.JSEUM 
At Ephrata, this museum exhibits pioneer artifacts. See Historical-Cultural ~ap. 

HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL FEATURES 
Some historical and cultural features of the state which are not specifically ment ioned here in the 
Gr~nt. County discussion are plotted on the Histm::i cal- Culturill 111ap and listed in its index. 

INDIAN CAHPSITES 
There are Indian campsites where the town of Ephrata is now , at the mouth of Crab Creek, and at 
Rocky Ford . There is also an Indian burial ground at Rocherford . See Archeological map. 

ITALIAN ROCK OVENS 
These rack ovens wer.e built by Italian bakers during construction of the Great Northern Railroad in 
1893. See Historical-Cultural map. 

LAKES, STREAMS, ETC. 
Some hydrologic features of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Grant County 
discussion are plotted on the Hydrological map and l i_.sted i n i ts index. Also see the listing of 
Hydrological features cove~ed by t.h e Shoreline Nanagement Act. 

LAKE LENORE 
This lake is of interest because of t h e associated sagebrush 
It is an iJll)ortant area for wa t erfowl and ring- billed gulls. 
logical-Terrestrial maps . 

T..AKE LENORE CAVES STATE PARX 

around its margins and edge conditions . 
See Botanical, Hydrologjcal and Zoo-

The caves were formed by the plucking of basalt f rom the walls of the Coulee by the rush of melt 
waters during the lee Age . The 120 acre park is undeveloped except. for a foot trail which leads 
up t.o the caves. The park is on the east to.• all of the Coulee about. 9 miles north of Soap Lake. .'>ee 
Geological and Environmenta l Use rr.aps. 

LONG LAKE AND LENORE LAKE WILDLIFE RECREATION AREAS 
See Douglas County . 

MARY LOUISE ICE CAVE 
The Mary Louise icc cave is on the Lower Crab Creek . 
and used it for storing meat. See Geological llli'lp. 

MOSES LAKE 

It Wil.'> known t o early pioneer s t.:ho named it 

Mus e s Lake covers 6,815 acres, and is 38 fee t. deep . This is an historically eut rophi c Jake . Blu~
green algae form mats on the surface throughout the summer, washing ashore t.o create unpleasant. 
conditions of considerable magnitude. These exces.s i ve algal growths have i n terfered with recreational 
and fisheries uses of Noses Lake . The profuse algal blooms are thought. to be a result of nutrient 
inflow from grou nd -water domes tic wastes, irrigation returns, and several tributaries. 

The addition of lower-nutrient. Columbia River water to dilute nutrients has been propo.sed, but not 
carried out because of objections of irrigatol:'s downstream from the lake. Flushing is still con
sidered to have merit with the addition of surface skimmers t:o prevent algae from mo•:ing back to 
flushed out. areas by wind-driven surface currents. 

Two and one- half years of extensive data on nitrogen, phosphorus, chlorophyll, particulate carbon, 
community composition, secchi disk depths and oxygen and temperature profi l es exist. with ·.dlich to 
compare post-treatment changes. In addition, extensive in situ e21.--periments to {\etenniuco the 
causative factors in the dilution water effects or aleal.Bruwth and species succession are avail
able. See Ilydrological map. 

~lOSES LAKE NUSEUM 
At town of Moses Lake, fossils, rocks and minerals arc on display, as well as pioneer and Indian 
e)(hibi ts. See His t.orical- Cult.ural map. 

MOSES LAKE, POTHOLES RESERVOIR, LOWER CRAB CREE!< COHPL EX 
This is a very impor tan t hab i tat. area f or waterfowl, and especially for certain shorebirds, waders, 
gulls t erns, ~nd white peli cans. The addition of irrigation water from the Columbia River Basin 
Project is causing an expansion and rise of the water table and is making this area increasingly 
attractive for these birds and should be considered valuable habitat. Important species include 
the following; 

White pelicans (Pelecanus: erythriorhynchos) range over the Potholes Reservoir. area, The 
possibility of a breeding colony sti l l existing in the area is presently being i nvestiga ted; 
nesting colonies of great blue heron (Ardea herodias) exis t at Po t holes Reservoir · avocets tHlson's 
phalarpaes, killdeers, and long-bille d curlews hr.e.,__,] t hroughout this habitat compiex; breeding 
gulls and terns include the ring- billed gull, California gull, Caspian tern (rare species) and 
Forster ' s te r n; winterin8 Bulls include glaucous-~7inged gull (rare species ) and black- legged 
kittiwake; and sight.ings of scaled quail have occurred at Beverly near the mouth of Crab Creek. 

This entire area is a refuge for migrating waterbirds and an increasingly impor tcmt stupoff on the 
Pacific Highway east of th e Cascades. See Zoological- Terrestrial map. 

HOSES LAKE SAND DUNF. FTF.LDS 
This is a notionally known sand dune area showing excellent. b.::~rch.:m .:md pDrllbolic dunes. See 
Geological map . 

l>IOSES LAKE STATE PARK 
This 78 acre park, 4 mi les west of Moses Lake, offers fishing and swinuning. See Environmental Use 
map. 

l>IOUNTAINS, PEAKS, ETC . 
Sorr.e of the geologiclll features of the state which are not specifically mentioned here in the Grant 
County discussion are plotted on the Geologica l mi!p r~nd li.st~d in its index. 

NONTRONITE 
Located north of State Highway 28 and 6 miles west of Quincy, this arcll has nontronitc o f unique 
purity . See Geologica l map. 

NORTHERN POTHOLES RESERVOIRS 
The Northern Potholes ilte a series of reservoirs of which Evergreen Reservoir is the largest. All 
of the Northern Potholes Reservoirs receive irrigation return flows from the Babcock Ridge area of 
the Columbia Basin Irrigation Project. These reservoirs are mesotrophic due to the inflo;..• of mod
erate amounts of plant nutrients in the return f l ows. Updated hydrogrsphic information of Evergreen 
Reservoir is available as well as t hree years of extens i ve data on the concen t ration of cholrinat.ecl 
hydrocarbon pesticides in the reservoir water. This area is the habi tat of the white pelican; • 50 to 
100 may be seen here in spring. See Hydrological map. 

NORTHRUP CANYON 
This canyon was cut by a recceding wDtcr fe ll during Pleistocene glaciation and the accompanying 
Spokane floods. The upper end is a dry falls. The canyon has excellent. exafilples of granite
weathering phenomena and a nonconformity between Mesozoic granite and Miocene b asalts . See Geolog
i cal and Environmenta l Use maps. 

0' SULLIVAN DAM, RES ERVOIR AND ASSOCIATED POTHOLES 
The re.servoir and potholes (also known as Potholes Lake or Reservoir) were fomed behi nd tl'Sulllvan 
Dam and the waste waters of the Columbia Basin I r r igation Project. Extremely important. wat erfowl 
breeoling and re.s t ing area . Also has upland b i rds, shorebi rds, gulls, phararopes, kirtiwake, and 
quail. 

This is an eutrophic body of W~Jt.er rich in a lga l nuticnts. The reservoir receives irrigation 
return flows from the northern half of the Columbia Basin Irriga tion Project and Moses Lake. 
Updated hydrographic infomat.ion of the lowe r hal f of the Reservoir is avai labl e . Three yea rs o f 
extenslv~ da ta on the concentration of specific chlorinated hydrocarbon pesticides is available. 
See Hydrological and Zoological- Terrestrial maps. 

PILLOW UI.VAS 
Area where lava flowed into a marsh an d lake, southeast of Vantage, See Geological map . 

PL.4.NT COMMUNITIES 
The climax plant communities listed bel01~ occur in Grant County. Scme of the species are dis
cussed briefly in Daubenmire ' s review article . Scientific names are listed in the index to t.hc 
Botanical map. 

Big sagebrush - bluebunch wheatgrass 
Blg o;;;J;;;'--'b ::-•_:=L "'"'eclle :rnd thread 
Big sagebrush - terebinth cymopterus 
Bitterbrush - needle and t hread 
Black greasewood - .::~lkali salt.grass 

PLANT COMMUNITIES (UNIQUE) 

Rock Buckwheat - sandberg bluegrass 
Sp:!,ny h CJ p s .:::; ge - s::~:-<d':er;; bl:.:ec;-;:,:;c;~;; 

Stiff sagebrush - sandberg bluegrass 
Thyme buckwheat - sandberg bluegrass 

There are several unique physiogno111ic communities in t he county, liste d below. See Botanical map. 

Community Location Elevation 

Rockland/scabland 

Sand dunes succession 
" " " 
" " " 

Arid scrub 
Lower Crab Creek saline. flat and marsh 

POTHOLES CATARACT 

R23E, Tl6N, Sec. 9 
R23E, Tl9N , ~ec. 16 
R23E, T17N, Sec . 6 
R23E, TllN, Sec. 34 
R23E, Tl6N, Sec. 36 
R24E, T14N, Sec. 30 
R25E, Tl6N, Sec. 27 

This cresent-shaped cataract was carved by the "Spokane Floml." See Geologicalm<~p. 

POTHOLE LAKES 

1000 I 

1200 ' 
600' 
960' 
510 ' 
700' 
520. 

This series of potholes provide outstanding breeding habitat for the fo l lowing birds: 
yellow-headed bl ackbird {Xant.hocephalus eanthocepalms ) ; red-winged blackbird (Kanthocephalus 
xanthocephalus); long-billed marshwren (Telmatodyt.es palustris) ; marsh hawk (Circ us cyaneus); 
sora r ail (rare species) (Purzana caroli na) ; Vi rg:ini_a rall (Pallus lhdcola); coot (Full co 
americana); pied- billed grebe (Podilvmbus podiceps); rudy duck (~ 1amaicensis) ; and red
head duclt (Ayt.hy.:J americana). See Zoological- Terrestrial map. 

POTHOLES WILDLIFE RECREATION AREA 
Sec Desert Wildlife Recreation Area. 

PRIEST RAPIDS SPAWKING Ca~NNEL 
State Fisheries Department. Species propagated: chinook salmon . See Zoological-Aquatic map . 

PRIEST RAPIDS WILDLIFE RECREATION AREA 
Priest Rapids has SOllie of the finest. waterfowl habitat and trout-producing waters in the state. The 
Priest Rapids segment, along the Columbia River, is primarily pastureland heavily used by geese. It. 
encompasses 2,153 acres. Sec Envi ronment.lll Usc m<'lp. 

QUINCY WILDLIFE RECREATION AREA 
A vital link in the Columbia Basin's system of waterfowl resting areas . Quincy is 13,907 acres of 
towering cliffs, sagebrush coulees and a network of 25 lake:::, direc tly across the Columbia River 
from t he Colockum Wildlife Recrea tion Area and just west of the Quincy-George Highway. 
A wide variety of ducks plus ph e.asant. and dmkar partidge are the most common game species . Excel
lent fishing for t rout and bass is found in ·the larger l <Jkes. Whistl i ng swan make an annual .spring 
stop-over, while great. blue heron, red- t:ailed hawk, ring- billed gull, and canyon wren are collllrron 
residents. 

Quincy's cliffs rise to 600 feet and drop straight. t.o the Columbia below or to intermediate benches 
fro111 t he main Columbia Basin plateau, The entire range of sea brock, sagebrush and bunch grass 
pastures is cut •..;it.h small coulees througl1 which excess irrigation waters from adjacent. famlands 
fill this area ' s numerous lakes. See Environmental Use and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

RHINOCEROS CAVE (BLUE LAKE RHINO CAVE) 
The mold of a rhinoceros in pillow lava at the mouth of JilSper Canyon hos been temed a "cave" in 
both popular and technical usage. (Chappell and others, 1951.) The mold is about 8 feet long and 
may be entered through a small opening in the left thieh. (Caves of Washington by William R. 
Halliday.) See Geological map. 

ROYAL SLOPE REGION 
This is an outstanding habitat area for the follmdng species: pra i r ie falcon (Fillco mcxicllnus); 
red-tailed hawk (Buteo ja1•1aicensis); horned ow l (Bubo virginianus); cliff swallow (Petrochelidan 
pyrrhonot.a); barn swallow (Nirundo rustica); bank swallow (Riparia ripari a ); rock wren 
(Salpinctes obsolet.us); Say ' s phoebe (Saya rnis saya); side- blotched lizard ~ stonsburlana); 
and sagebrush lizard (Sceloporus graciousus). See Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

SADDLE HOUNTAIN PETRIFIED FOREST 
Found southwest of Moses Lake. See Geological map. 

SAND DUNES AND ASSOCIATED HABITAT 
A fairly extensive area (se!V e r<J l miles) of actively shifting dunes stretches along both share areas 
of Lower Crab Creek. Hore dunes are on t.hc north than the south shore. Des ides being a signifcant 
geologic feature, the dunes are also habitat for the dune <;7illows ond various annual flowering plants 
and perennial gr<~sscos which are unique to dune areas. Shelter for migrating llnd nesting songbirds 
is afforded by the willows . See Geological and Botanical map. 

SENTINAL GAI' 
Gap along tl1e Ca l und.1ia River between Bever l y and Priest R..<Jpids. See Geological map. 

SCENIC ROADS 
folany design lltcd and proposed scenic roads llnd trails of the state are mapped on the Historical 
Cul tural map . 

SOAP LAKE 
The largest brackish-water lake in Washington, Soap Lake suppor t s a l arge variety of euryhaline 
organisms, This area is of interest because of the associated sagebrush around its margins and 
edge conditions. Sec Botanical and Hydrological maps. 

STEA~OAT ROCK 
A massive basaltic rock resemblin g a large ship ou tile shore of B<~nks L<~.ke i n Grcmd Coulee. See 
Geological map. 

STEAMBOAT ROCK STATE PARK 
Covering 900 icres, it. is 6 miles southwest of Grand Coulee on State 155. The pa rk has swimming, 
fishing and boat launching. See Environmental Use map . 

STRATFORD LAKE 
Over 150 whistling swans use th e area between the lake and Wilson Creek in February and March . Sec 
Long Lake. See Long Lake Wildlife Recreation Area . See Zuologica l - Terres t rial maps. 

SUN LAICES 
This is an import. ant area for golden eagle and waterfowl. See Dry Falls. See Zoological
Terrestrial map. 

TROUT LODGE FISH HATCHERY 
State Game Department. Species prop ag<J t ed: t r out. Water source: Rocky Ford creek . See Zoological
Aquatic map. 

WAHLUKE SLOPE ARID-DESERT SHRUELAND 
This is a sand and sand 'Nith gravel soil climax col!munity of big sagebrush' and other s hrubs in an 
area having probably the lowest. rainfall in the entire state (1972 total rainfall was 2-l/2 inches). 
This area provides habitat for the following species: side-blotched lizard (Uta stansburiana) ; 
short-horned lizard (I'hrynosoma douglass!); gopher snake (Pituophis melanoleneus); sage sparrow 
(flmphispiza belli); nighthawk (Chardeiles ~inor); blackt.ailed jackrabbit (~ californicus); , 
and coyote (Canis lat.rans). See Zoological-Terrestrial maps . 

WH ITE BLUFFS 

WILDLIFE 

Pleio-Pleistocene v~rtebrate f <JU na are f o und in th ree nrea.s between Ringold a nd Hanfonl a long 7 miles 
of the bluff . Findings include fossil of mastodon, horse, deer, camels and torto i se. See Geological 
map. 

Wildlife information in this entry is in addit i on to th<H presente,J elsewher-e in t he Atlas <Jnd 
consolidates contributors' statements about. animals that use habitats in the county at least part 
o f the year. These species were identified as being of state'..;ide or nat iona l significance and 
reflect, in part, the range of wildlife values held by citizens of the stD t. c as ~ell as their concern 
for these animals. As such, the list be low should be considered neither limiting nor comprehensive 
for the county . More infomation on these and other species may be gained by study of: {1) over
view papers by various authors ln the Biologic al Section; (2) small wi l d l ife range maps in the 
section entitled "Some Important Wildlife of 1/Jashington;" (3) import a ut ;mi mal habitats mapped on 
the Zoological-Terrestrial and Zoological-Aquatic maps; (4) the section entitled "Life Zone Overlay," 
i:iml "PJJtaacieo.i tl!Jto<:.itos :iitJL,; iu l togt·at.iug W.,.,;\L.iu!:!Luu ',; w.i :iUl.i£ .. witl1 ch<>l'<~t;Lic!t".istlc il<Jbi~:a~:s found in 
the l i f e zones of the state . 

DIRDS. The county is of general i~ortance to the Columbian sharp-tailed grouse (Pedioecetes 
phasianellus col umbianus) which was fo rmerly wi d espr~ad t hroneh out e<J.st.e rn Washington ' s grass l nnds. 
The bird ranges along the grassy breaks of river canyons. The golden eagle is a regular nesting 
species in this county. Prairie falcons and other rapt.ors are found throughout the county. A 
variety of resident. and migrant bird species are. found in the Grand Coulee area . Here, waterfowl, 
shorebirds, gulls and passerines occur i n large numbers. Ring-billed gulls are fo und nesting 1Jt 
the southeast end of Lake Lenore. The county's sagebrush areas are of critical importance t.o the 
sage grouse. 

MAMMALS. Kincaid's meadow mous e (Micratus pennsylvanicus kincaide) has a restricted range in Grant 
County. The pronghorn antelope (Ant.ilocapra americana) is very limited i n !~ashington. The county 
provides habitat for some of the state's 100 onil!lUls . The black bear, black-tailed jackrabbit., 
cougar, coyote, mule deer and pygmy rabbit are found in the county . Small mammals also i nclude the 
chipmunk, Douglas squirrel, and golden-mantled ground sqnirrel . 

REPTILES. The side-bloched lizard, short-horned lizard, spotted night sn:ake, and striped whipsnake 
are noted in the county, 

WINCHESTER WASTEIVAY 
This area is important to management. of waterfowl (1,936 acres) . Ve r y high populllt i on arcll of coyote 
may be found from here t.o Frenchma n Hill. See Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

WINCHESTER WASTEWAY WILDLIFE RECREATION AREA 
Important state-managed area whose water is carried into the Potholes Reservoir. See Deser t. Wild
life Recreation Are1J. 

• 

Grays Harbor 
ABERDEEN FISH HATCHERY 

State Came Department.. Species propagated: trout and steelhead trout. Water source : h'ynooche e River 
and Aberdeen Lake . See Zoological-Aquatic map . 

ADALBERT SPALDING f.nJSEUN 
This logging and farm equipment museum is housed in the o ld Elma High School gym whi ch was moved 
to the site . See Historical-Cultural map . 

AGATE E:!cr'OSURE 
Agate can be found along the Salmon River in the northern part of t.be county . See Geological map. 

ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 
Some archeological sites of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Grays Harbor 
County discussion are plotted on the Archeological map and listed in its index. 

BIG CEDARS (KALALOCH) 
Thes .. two enonuou.s Red Cedars ('l"lHrja plicata) are probably the biggest in the world. The trunk of 
the specimen at Kalaloch is approximately 60 feet in c ircuu1ference, wh i le the Quinault. tree is 
s l igh tly smaller . These specimens illustrate indeterraina te grm~t.h in plants in the western l>lashing
ton area. See Botanic.::~l map. 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

BIG TREE GROVE 
This Grove i nc l udes t he "Big Ac re," c onta i n:i.n e, 190,190 boa nl fee t of Douglas- fir an d western hem
lock on one acre . This is t he largest known volume of standing timber on one acre in the United 
States . See Botanical map . 

BRECKENRIDGE BLUFF 
In 1841, this bluff was named for a horticu l turis t wi t h the Hilkes Expedition (survey that laid out 
the township and grid range still used) . A monument placed by them was f ound here in 1969, See 
IUs torica l-Cul rural map. 

BUNCH LAKE 
This un~que lake is in the O:i.ympic National ra r k . See Uydrologi cal and Historical-Cult ura l maps. 

CAHP DELEZE!\E 
Boy Scout Camp , 10 miles south of Elma. See Environmental Use rr,ap . 

CAMP KALHAN I E 
Gir l Scout Camp, l C. miles north of Hoquiam . See Environmen t al Use map. 

CANYON RIVE:i. 
This free-flowing river is an anadromous fish route and is used for kayaking. ~ce Hydrological map. 

CAPE ELIZI\BETH 
This is one of three series of rock faces, tide pools , tunnels, and reefs along the \~ashington 
seacoas t. It ranks with ?oint of the Arches e~nd Elepha.nt Rock to the north in scenery. There is 
iJ proposal to r-elocate Highway 101 through the Quinault Indian t\eservation adjacen t to the coast. 
In cooperation with the Quinault tr ibe, lf t h is planneod mad is built th ere must be no threat 
of destruction in any way to these tremendous scenic cliffs and rocks- See Geological map. 

C.I\KLISLE BOG 
Located near Copalis Crossing, this bog is pcrha.ps the most typical conplex and flourishing acid 
bag in weste m Hashingtan. The entire site compr ises approximately 400 acres. It shows all th~ 
norma l processes of t he inter-reLatiorJslrips be t1~een or.g.anisms, including i nsectivorous plants . It 
drama ti cally illustrates adaptations of plants and animals to ext remes of the envi ronment. Trees 
encroachin g along the edges of the system , bccau~e of t heir seed dispersal, she>~ adaptive reac tions 
fr.om the normal soils to the ac i d content within the confines of the bog . Bosses and nany seed 
plants show complete adap tations to the ac id 1..-ate r. At tl1e present time accessib i lity is limited, 
but there are rumors of area development. these sma l l h1kes, used [OJ:: nesting and breeUing by 
numerous wi ld l i f e, arc rare. t hese lakes are the hab i ta t of the Olymp ic mudminnow (Novumbra hubbsii)
This minnm·1 is only found in a few ~-.·estern \,'ashington locat ions , t:xtensivc bog vegetat ion also found 
he re lm.:lude Ut r l c ularia, Drosera , ~enyanthes, Lerlum, and other bog species . See Botanical, Hydro
logical , and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

CHE~~LIS INDIAN RESERVATION 
Ethnic group , See Historical-C ultural mep. 

CHEHtu..lS RIVER 
Low dissolved oxygen l evels un d high bacterial concentrations occur in the Chel1alis River durlng 
the sunllt'.cr lou- flow period. This poor water quality n!'fect s the migration and rearing of anadro
mous fish and par t icipation i n recreational activities. Where it enters Gray.s Harbor at Aberdeen, 
the Chehalis is a top salmon ::~ogling strea.m. It also conta ins sturgeon and shad. Nuch of the 
lower- river is tidal a nd a boat is needed for good ang l ing ~:;ince in most places the banks are 
bus hy and !:\teep. 1'i1e rlliPT i..s fr.ee -flowing and used for kayaking. 

The Cheha l is River <Jnd Nisqually Ri ver in western l~ashington remain as rhe only two r lver 
systems that were intimate l y associated 1~ith the Pleis tocene period. The swampy slough areas 
along the Chehalis River ar:e 1:areo and importai1t as habitats for water fo~o.·l, swan. Sh")rcbirds, and 
other birds . Fish and wildlife ca11 also be f o und in the area. The estuary is a rearing area for 
juvenile sa l mon and trout . See Hydrological, Zoological-Aquat ic , e nd Zoological-Terrestrial uiaps. 

CLENHONS TREE FAR!-1 
This was the first tree far:n in the nat ion (350,000 ac re.s)- See Historical-Cultural map. 

CLOQUALLUH CREEK 
This river is an anildromous {sa l nronid- steelhead) fis h route and contains a reside nt trout popul.:ltion. 
Tl1 i s free-flowitlg r i ·"e r is also USQd for kayaking, See Hydrological map . 

COLONEL BOB LOOKOUT 
An overlook of the Quinault Va l ley and l.:lke , this i s one of the fe1~ forested hik i.ng trai ls t hat cau 
be used virtually year - around . See Historical-Cul tural map . 

COLONEL ROB WILDERNESS (PROPOSED) 

The osprey inhabits or visits this area in snr<1ll uumb<!rs according to the local Audobon SocJ.et~. The 
pi lea ted woodpecker, ~o.•hose sources of food as well as nesting sJ.tes ore often dane awa} with by 
logg i.ne ope rations, is becoming rarer in the area . A sub~pccics of ermine (Hustell.a erminea 
~pica) , the smalles t emine i n the world, living only i n tile Olympic rai11 forest, is also threat 
ened . The red tree 1nou:l'e (Phenacomys langicaurlus), whic i1 liveos largely in trees and rarely uppc;;J.rs 
i n logged-off areas, lives in t he propos eo <.l ~<~ilderness area. Aside from t he l;:~r gcr mammals such as 
Roo,;evel t elk, plent" iful in the Colonel Bob are a are bl.:lck-tailcd deer (12 per square mile according 
t o Sta te Game ~!anagemen t-Forest Service report ) mountain lions, blacll bears, coyotes, bobcats , and 
lynx . The area supports myria d small anima l populations, sufferitq; clepletlon i n an .:~rea that hew 
seriously been distu r bed . Anang these alllm<~ls are t h e racoon, marten, min~< , r i ver otter , snow::~hoe 
hare, gray a nd (lying squirrels, mice, shrew , ancl voles, 

The propose d wilderness urea is par t of t he mi gratory rout e far many l arge and small birds. The 
area is also rich in birdlife. Bes i.des eagles a nd ospreys, sharp-shinned and red-tailed hawks 
.:lbound. There are blue e<J HI ruffed grouse, g r osbeaks , fcx sparrows , rufous huml'lingbirds , pos s ibly 
the horned lark (on Gibson slide according to the local !\udobon Society), golden and ruby- crowne d 
kinglets, belted kin gfishers, short-eared and saw-1-.•hct ow ls , russet-b ack and hermi t th ru shes, 
vireos , Townsend an d Al"l "bo n ~o.•arble rs, 1'i leated woodpeckers, and canyon and winter wrens. 

Three of the s treams i n the proposed .:lrco contain trout fisheries . 

The rLmt li f e is .always Lln~re to be seen. George Nevil le Jones , in his Botanical Survev of the 
Olympic Peninsula (University of Washington Press, 1936) states that the peninsula s upports ove r 
1 , 000 species of pl omts, Rutil Kirll:, author of The Olympic Rain Forest, says that 7l species of 
mosses have been identified on the I'e ninsula . Hany of these, if not all of lhem, g row iu t h eo 
proposed wilderness are."I, Ferns- sward, lady, maiJe 11hair, licorice, alld wood- gro·..; in magnifi
cent pr-ofusion lu the lowt' r r e aches of the area . 

1\.lthough many of the plants mentioned by Jones and Kirk grow throughout the pP.ninsula and although 
some o f the topographic. features of the area can he found elsewhere, the Colouel Bob-Quinault 
com~leK preso~ nts il L>rdque e nvironment i n tllat there is no other area elsewhere qui te like it with 
the l ake and •,o~ild Quinaulr River on its flunk , its deep and steep gorges, its ancient trees, the 
profusion of mossc~ . ferns nnd the var iet y of its anin1al and plant life, large and small. See 
Zoological-Terrestrial , Botanical, and Envl.nmmeonta l lise maps. 

/ 
COLONEL BOB, SOliTH QUINAULT RIDGE , A.~D ~100NLIGHT DOME, OLYHPIC NATIONAL FOREST 

The Colonel Bob and South Quinault Ridge are:::1s are separated by a logging road . Both of these 
units provide a scenic wilderness backdrop t o Lake Quinault to the north and further on- the-ground 
wilderness pleasure for those hiking in the area. Easily reach e d from the Aberdeen area, it is a 
favor ite place with local hik~rs, To g~th~r wit h Lhe Hoonliglit Dome a r ea (separatfOrl from Colonel 
Bob by another logging road) the arens ::~re being recommended as a wilderness complex. See 
Environmental Use map . 

COOK CREEK 
The Ery throniwa rc volutum species of lilies arc only f ound in scattered locations , one being Cook 
Creek, Atten tion should be drawn t o the si t e since r oad and logging activities th reaten the species ' 
preservrr.tion. The pLant differs f ro;n other species in its eenus in its c olor. It is a very striking 
pink in contrasr to other species which are white or yellow. See Quinault River . See Botanical map. 

COPALIS HU\CH 
Noncritical erosion is occurring i n the vicini t y of the Hoclips River and at Copalis Beach. The 
State Highway Department has used rip rap to protect the high1Jays in the area from damage. See 
Hydrological m:::~p, 

COPAI.1S NATIONAl. \HLDLIFE REFUGE 
Land area of 5 acres in the 25 mile srretch of refuge . Leach's storm petrels, common IIJJ_rres, and 
tufted puffins are the most a bundant pelegi c birds . See Environmental Use map . 

COSMOPOLIS TREATY G10UNDS 
Governor Stevens signed the treaty with the Chehalis Indians here an February 25, 18Slt. See His
rorical-Cultural map . 

ELEPHANT ROCK 
A picturesque roc k (onuation on the Pcci(ic coast res e mblin g an eole pl,cnt wi t h ils tru!lk i11 the 
oce:::~n. See Geological map . 

FAt LS CREEK FISH LADDER 
Flsh ladde r affecting the movement of anadromous fl!:ill around a 20- foot falls in Falls Creek, a tribu
tary to Quinaulr Lake . Three miles of new spawning beds were opened up by t his ladder. See Zoalogi
cal-Aquntic ITUlp . 

FUNGI SITES 
The f ollowing areas in t his county are noted for their abundance and variety of higher fungi or 
important species : Quinaulc P..ivcr and Upper Hishkah Val ley::;, Sec Botanical map. 

GRAYLAND AND l~ESTPORT 
There are sand dunes along the Pacific Ocean in southern Grays Harbor County. A heron rookery 
(grent blue heron, Ardea hcrodias fann ini) is located at Gruylnnd. See Geological and Zoological
Terrestr i al map. 

GRAYS i-IARBOR AND VIC INI TY 
Hi t hin Grays Harbor, several shoal is l ands are utilized by colonies of sea birds. In particular, 
the caspian tern now nests on Grays Harbor, and great care must be t<'.;ken not to distu r.h the.c;e areas , 
TI1is colony st<1rled in Grays Hfirbor about the same time the Nose s . Lake Colony disa.ppeurcd , 

This harbor is a significant feeding and resting area for waterfo•.-Jl, wading birds, shorebi r ds, 
gulls, a l cids, and on occa:::;ion fo r the pelagic sooty shearwater wh i ch may enter the inside waters 
of the bay in flocks of thousands . An important salico mia marsh is located east of the totm of 
Hestport. About 300 harbor se<Jls occur on vad.ous accreted islands, 

The Grays Harbor suffers from periodic law dissolved oxygen levels and sludge .:lccumulutions . Pulp 
... u J p ... p., r 11.l l l was t es an:. ::he. w..:.jc::- .::;:t: :: cc o~ the problem~, <! l hou!h th ~ urw~l l ine of riee!J oceiln wat ers 
low in oxygen is believed to contri bu te t o the oxyeen depression, The estua1::y is dee~\etl critical to 
the preservation of anadromous fish tuns that pass through it, See Hydrological and llotanit.:<l l map. 

GRAYS fl.,\Il.BOP.. COLLEGE (JR) 
Located in Aberdet'n, the college was estab l ishe d in 1930 . See Historical- Cultura l map . 

GRAYS HAil.BOTI COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
Built in 1910, t his building was the site of Chehalis County government before the county was divided , 
This sandstone, 3 story building lHis a copper dome and a clock in its toweL The stairways and 
rotunda have murals by Rohrbeck and Biderstein of historical events. See Historical- Cultural map . 

GROS Stu.N HOUSE 
Built in 189 2 , thi!:i example of Vlc t oriau architecture is a landmark on the hill overlooking Elk 
River and Grays Harbor. See Historical-Cultural map. 

HIGl.EY CREEK RESEARCH NATURAL AREA 
The Roosevelt elk (Cervis canadeonsis roosfO·"elti) is t he uost impm:tant aniotal present; th eir trails 
e.3se the problem of access through the area . Undoubtedly they have also uffected the composi tion 
of the understory vegetation (Kirk 1 966; Sharpe 1956), Other animals present in the oren include 
the black-tailed tlee r (Odocoi leus hemionus columbian us ) , b lack bear (Ursus americanus), snowshoe rab 
bit (Lep us americanu~ washingtonii), Douglas squirrel (Tam.lcsciurus douglasil), an d "''hite-footed 
deermousc (Pero:nvscus maniculatus), 

These are stands of western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) on a mountain slope and valley bott om . lji:JU 
acres of 1-.'estem hemlock forest; cover Lype SAF 224; elevation : 400- 1,800 fe et; topography: level 
to steep ; average height: 190 feet; average diamG-ter 29 inches. See Botanical map . 

HISTORICAL 1\ND CULTURAL FEATURES 
Same histurical and culcural features of the stare \,•hich a re nat spe cifically mentioned here ir. the 
Grays Harbor County discussion are plot ted o n the Historical-<.:u ltur al rr:ap and listed in its inde:l( . 

llONEYNOON FALLS 
Named in 1890 by the O' Neil party for a honeymooning couple in the \~ickersham party. See Hydro
logic<Jl mop. 

HOQUTAN PUBLIC LIBRARY 
Built in 1911 \·.' i th a Carnegie Gra nt, this buildin~ is still in e:l(cellent condition . 
have been designed by Green Brothers who had great influence on Frank Lloyd Wright. 
Cultural map, 

HOQUIA!-! RIVER 

It is believed to 
See !lis torical-

The rive r enters Gra ys Harbor at Hoquiam and provides ang l ing for jack chinook i n Septenber and 
October and fo r large coho in lat e Noveoober anU Decemb er . This free-flo;dng river is .il"l'urtnnt 
for cutthroat and sleelhead <JS well. See Zoologic<Jl-Aquatic ;md :-!ydro l ogical maps. 

IIOQU WI'S CASTLE 
This site is a l~ational Hi.s toric Pl<lce . See Histori ca l-Cultur;1l map . 

HUDSON'S BAY 'LOG CABIN 
This log cabin was built in the 1940's as a Hudson's Bay warehouse. The cabin is substantially 
in i ts original condition under the siding which covers it. See Historical-Cultural map. 

HUMPTULIPS RI VER, Ei'>S'T AND \R.ST FORKS AND TRIBUTARIES 
The main river flm~s into Grays Harbor from th e norrh. It produces chum, fall chinook, and coho 
salmon fishing. Chinook fishing begins in August and extends into October. Coho become ~bundant 
during Octob er and continu e through December. The Humptul ips River area provides winter feeding 
area for bald eagles . 

The E.:lSt and \~cot Forks of the Humptulip-S River are valun"olc anadromous fish strcoms origina ting 
within the Olympi c National For est. According to the t-iashington State Game Department, the Hump
tulips River yielded more steelhead than any other river on the Olympi c Peninsula during the winrer 
of 1970-71. The Eas t For k Humptulips River f lows for approxim.:ltely 18 miles before leaving rhe 
Oly:npic National forest; the West Fork flo\·TS fer appro:l(ina te ly £1 miles within the National Forest. 

Bath streams are utilized for spa~>"Uing and rearin g by steelhead and sea-run cutthroat trou t , and 
c oho and chinoo k sal mon . In addi.t i o n to t hese an aol r omous fish, the East cmd West Fo rk s also con
tain some native rainbows and cutthroat trout. The bo ttom lands and benches along t hese srreams 
are also important calYing grounds for the Roosevelt cllt . 

In order to pro tect the water quality of the East and Hest Fork Humptulip~ River, the Olympic 
National For est has designated a 12 chain buffer or corridor to be left undisturbed along borh 
forks, comprising il total of 3,260 acres . 

Newbury Creek, a tributary of t he Hes t Fork llump t ulJ.p s 'liver, supports both anadror"ous an <.I resi
dent fish. This relatively s hort stream originates an the Olympic National Forest and flows for 
appro:dmatcly 3 miles before emptying into the West Fork, The National Fo rest c:onta.ins 2 . 5 miles 
of this stream. A buffer strip six chains wide h as been des ignated for protection alon g this stream 
totaling 75 ~cres, 

Rainbow Creek, a tributary of the West Fork Humptulips River support s both anadromous and resident 
fish . 'Ihis stream lies entirely within the Olympic National Fores t boundary, although it flows 
through mittoJ:: inclusions of private l and . Total length of this stre anr i s app r oximate l y 2.5 1uiles . 
A buf fer strip six chains wide has been designated far protection along Rainbow Creek totaling 60 
acres. See Hydrologica l , Zoologica l -.\qua.tic , and Zoological-Terrestrial maps . 

INDIAN DIG NEAR OCRAN SHORES 
This dig occupies a b and between 200 to 300 yards wide stretching from Bayside to Ocean s hores on 
Point Bro~-.•n Peninsul.:l , beginning on Hinard Ranch and going north . See Archeologica.l map, 

JASPER EXPOSURE 
Exposure found near the city of Aberdeen . See Geo logical map. 

JOHN'S RIVER l-HL DLIFE RECREATION AREA 
As the name i mplies, the dominant fe ature of this \~ildlife Recreoation Area is John ' s River with its 
associated estuarine system, This popular recreat ion area encompasses aver 12,000 acres located 12 
miles southwest f rom Aberdeen in Grays Harbor County. 

Boundaries of John's River Vildlife Recrea t ion Area encompass the estuary at the river' s mouth to 
fo ur miles upstream , Water levels fluctua.te as tides vary as much as 14 feet dai ly. A COTTJl\anding 
view o f John 1 s River arfd Pacific Coast tltleLa11d s can be obtained along the 3-1/2 r.~iles of g::-aveled 
Jikes - excellent (or hiki ng ;md hursE<back riding. A new access road for entry to lands on t he 
river ' s north side has no~; been completed. Boat launch facilities are available and usable even at 
lowest tides . This l aunch is ~"idely U5ed by cutthroa t and s t eelhead fishermen d uring summer and 
1dnter months . ,Hunter.s make use of this facility for hunting the m<Jill island, isolated sloughs and 
creeks up.strearn. During sumr:ter Tr.any salmon fishermen t ake advantage of this lnunch to a void congc9-
tion at nearby l·1estpor t ramps. 

A port io n of John's rtiver \lildlife Recre11.tinn Area is set aside foJ:: quality hunting. A h i ke of more 
t han one mile. :i.s re•tu ired to reach upland bird and waterfo•,.;l hunting grounds. Special, year-
round dog training grounds have been se t up across from the adjacent Ocean Spray Cranberry Cannery . 

Early Northwest pioneers 5ettled a l o n g John ' s Rive1: rt.S the on l y practical transportation available 
was by boa t. A small c e metery is located on the property \~hich can only be reached at high tide . 
Ancient stone marke rs list many lo cal pioneer n umc.s. Nany wooden markers have deterior ated so that 
only portions of names arc legi ble. .'\ fe rry 3Crved the first wooden puncheor: road leading fran 
Aberdeen to Hestport and present beat launch facilities are located 011 t lno, old ferry landing . 

Black-tailed deer , black bear and Roosevelt elk are the mos t corr.mon big game animals occurring on 
this \~ildlife Recreation Atca . Upland game birds include blue grouse , ruffed grouse , band-
cailccl pigeon and r i ng- necked pheasant. The area is along a mCJjor wate r(ow l mi~ratiun toute . Dusky 
Canada geese, mallanl, ~o.• igeon, erel?.n - winged teal, p.in tail anci scaup are all common during fall 
and spri ng . Steelhead, silver salmon and cutthroat tro ut make annual full spawning runs in John' s 
River. Non-hunted \vi l d l ife include bo~h the rufus hummingbi rd and the ruby-thr on ted hummingbird . 
The varied t hrush is a · . .-inter visitor, \,·hile kill deer and four _o;pecies of eulls cgn be found year
round. Harsh hawk anrl great blue heron C<tn Le seen ~!early every clay and bald eagles occasionally 
visit the are.o . Seoe F.uviranmenLal Use and Zoological- Terrestrial ma ps . 

KLONE LAKES , 'IHREE l'.EAKS 
The pr in ci[ml feat ures are f our la~~es whicb cor~tprise [he "Klone Lakes," and th~ alpine mountain 
peak termed "Three Peaks . " The l akes lie at the 3,200 foo .t elevation approximately cne-hulf mile 
southenst of Three Peaks . The elevation of Three Peaks is 4 , 600 feer. Klone Lake , the largest of 
t he g r oup , is 9 acres in size . The maximum distance between any o f t he thre e lakes is 700 feet. 
The <1t::ea nnt nnly includes the aP.sthe tic environment of the alpine and upper forest resource :::ones , 
but also provide s a vie·,..,· o f adjacent high elevation a-"eas. This area encou1passes apflroKilnately 
1, 070 acres, See Hydrological ::.nd Geological ma ps. 

LAkE All i;,kUEEN 
This lake is a watershell and r eo.:reation area. See Hyd rulo gica l map. 

i.f,KES . Sl'REAHS, E"l"C , 
Some hyci rologic features of the state which are not specificall y mentioned in the Grays Harbor dis
cussion are plotted on the Hydrological map and listed in its index. Als o see t he listing of Hytlro
logical features cove red by the Shoreline Na.nagement Acr. 

LAKE SYLVIA S'IATE PARK 
This is a State Park recreation area. The 234 acre park is a mile. north of ~lontesano off U.S. 410 
in a ~-.•ooded valley. Camping , swimming, fishing, and boat ramps ar e available. See Environmental 
Use and Hydrologica l maps . 

LIONS PARK, HEST CE ENAULT 
This park is the original sire of the Emerson Estate . It hns a 1-iide variety of different trees 
and shrubs ,many 70 years old. See Environmental Use map. 

LITTORAL CAVES 
There are a numb er of littoral caves on the shores of the Quinault ReserJation. One extends throu gh 
a small iBla.nd near Elephant Rock . See Ccola £ico.l map. 

LONE TRF.R AT OCEAN SHORES, POIN'l' BROlffi 
A marker at Ocean Shores ~1arina sets the site of a solitary sitka spruce an the tip of Point Brown 
used by mariners as .:l daymarker for a cen tury ancl a. half, I t was fe l led by a. winter gale in 1934. 
See Historical-Cultural map. 

LONG BEI\CH PENINSULA AND GRAYS HARBOR COASTAL AREA 
The whole peninsula is u rare ecologica.l cx.:lmple of ocenn inlet habitat . It has windswep t and pro
tected fores t envitonmen t for both land a nd sea life. There is a mild z:one along the coast \,·ith 
salal ilnd rr,f>.nz iesia . The are a i_s IJarticularly s ignificant Jue to established stand!:\ uf Hy rica 
~alifornica. See Botanical map. 

iU DDLE l\ND LOWt:R EU{;ENE VOLCANiC ROCKS 
These t·~·o small outcrops are locat ed between ili g Creek and ne e.p Creek and Hu111ptuli ps Rivers . The 
twu areas are widely separated f r om any similar forma tions. See Geologicd.l map. 

~10CLIPS RiVER 
Noncritica l erosio n is occurring in the v-i_cin-it y of the Noclips Rive~ <Jntl at Copalis 1\eaclr. Th e 
St<Jte Highway Department has used r ip rap to protec t the higlways in the area f rom da:nage. See 
Hydrological map, 

!·10UNTAINS, PEAKS , ETC. 
Sot11e a( t he g<!ologica l feat ures of the sta te which are not specifically mentioned here in the Grays 
Harbor Coun ty discussion are plo tr ed on the Geologica l map and listed in its index. 

NEIL COO NEY' S SE'RUC E COTTAGE 
Neil Coo ney gave Cosmop olis t he land used to entice lJeye r haus er to builJ his pulpmill 011 the i.o<Jnk s 
of the Chehal is. Cooney was manager of Grays llarbor Commercial Company , largest l umber mill in 

the world in earl y 1900's . The interior of t he cottage was dasigned to shaw off local wo ods. See 
Historical-Cultural map. 

NORTH RIVE R 
This is a free-flawing stream, used for kayaking. Angle rs fish for steelhead , salmon, and cutthroat. 
l.:icc l-lydrologic.:ll map. 

HOON ISLAND 
The t idelands and s ho res of ~loon Island provide she ltered winter grounds 
sho re birds and duck s . Burr owing owls inhabit ~loon [s iand year around . 
map. 

OCE!\N CITY STATE PARK 

and feeding hab irat for 
See Zoological-Terrestrial 

A lljO acre park at Ocean City offering camp and trailer sites , swimming, fishinA and clamming . See 
Environment a l Use Bap . 

OCEAN SHORES VICINITY 
On the coast of Grays Harbor , ncar Ocean Shores and Damon's Point , a colony of seaAulls and a very 
small colony of Caspian terns have been destroyed or driven away because of the existing development, 
According to one wlldlift' specialist, Euture tlevelo[Jment around Damon's Point should be looked at 
carefu l ly and expert investigntion should dett' r ndne the i mpact to the wlldliie colonies of this 
area . The whistling s wan winters on the North Beach shore lands from Oce::~n Shores to Cop::~lls, See 
Zoo logical -Terrestrial map. 

OCEAN SHORES SPIT 
The spit, abou t 8 miles in length , l ies between Grays ~arbor and the Pacific Ocean, See Geological 
map . 

OLIGOCENE-1'1IOCE NE ROCKS 
The se Oligocene-~U.ocene marine rocks are of a conglomerate narure. This is their only coasral 
occurrence sou t h of the Hoh River . Se c Geological map . 

OLYMPIC IHLDLIFE RECREATION AREA 
The Olympic (962 ac res ) consists of snall key areas located st rategically within commercial t ree 
farms in Hishkch Valley and the upper h'ynoochcc Va.llcy, 15 :niles north of Aberdeen. l t li es in 
the Olympic ' s rnothills where numero us streams wind t hrough lush rain forests. l!igh protein grass 
an d clovers have been developed and used in a mixed p<ittern hetwtoen brush and t i mber. This tech 
nique is used to encourage utilization by elk, black-tailed deer an d black bear , Ruffed and blue 
grouse , band-tailed pigeon, varied hare , a n occasional cougnr, stcc lhcod and cutthroa t trout , beaver, 
cedar waxwing, and other wildlife typical of the Olympic Peninsula are all found here. Old skid 
trails, c01mp sl t es, s plasi1 clans, anJ other evitlence of early l ogeine are sti l l i n evidence, See 
Zoological- Terrest rial and Environmmtal l)s e maps. 

OYIIUT WILDU FE RECREATION AR EA 
An ancestral gathering place for ~<~alerfowl, Oybut {699 acres) is one of the first resting stops for 
Dusky Canada geese on their southern fall migration. Located at the southern end of Ocean Shores 
Peninsula, Oyhut features surf fishing for sea perch , bass, and flounder, il.'i we .ll as hunting for 
geese, mallard, pintail, wigeon, and green-wing teal. Oyhut is unique as it is a " sink," a large 
saltwate r inrrusion with sand dunes on rhree sides and rhe No r t h Jett y of Grays Harbo r on the north . 
The area is a mecca for beachcombers because it is littered with driftwood , logs, and several old 
shipwrecks . Here one can see the widest variety of shorebirds found on a ny 1~ildlife recre ation 
area . See Zoological- Terrestrial and Enviranmenral Use maps . 

PL~iOCENE ROCKS 
Pleiocene marine rocks occur at fe~o.· sites jn l''ash i ngton. The rocks are coarse , conglomerate shale 
anti !itlnor sandstone , See Geological map. 

POI!IT BROWN INTli AN HIDDENS 
Indian skulls and many other Indian objects have been found h ere . Professors and students Erom 
],'a.:;hingron St ate University dug here during August i969 . The site was on a pri\•ate farm, See 
Archeological map. 

POINT CHEHALIS - HESTPORT JETTY 
A significant bird obse rvation area since many seabirds, including shearwatcrs, co rmo r ants, sea 
ducks, jaegers. gulls , terns, and alcids as well as many species of shorebirds and passerines are 
readily seen here, I t is one o f the few l ocations i n l~ashlneton where migrations of small birds 
are readily discernible, See Zoological- Terrestrial map . 

PORTER-HALONE TERTIARY FOSSIL SITES 
Bluffs along II.S. Route 1.2 be twee n Por t er and Halone coutain foss ils of pelecypods , gastropods, 
echinoderms, foraminifera , and crabs , See Geological map . 

£'RAIR1E VEGETATION 
Oak woodlands a r e foun d only in open parts of the Puget Trough in wesrem Washington . Suggest i ons 
have been made to set the ~o.•oodlands aside for pub l ic recrea t ion and as study areos . Patches of 
open grass-covered prairie are often found ncar them, with a distinctive flora. Certain cbarac
tcriatic flowe rs are found only out on the open prair ie, whil e others may grow unde r the o aks . 
See Bntanical map. 

PRESS EXPEDITION ROUTE 
See Clallam County. 

PRE-VASHON GRAVEL 
Tiles~ occur at various areas: north side of Chehalis, 1 mile west of Oakville; red g ra.vel 
can be seen at Hildcat Creek near Whiteo; red gravel can be seen 1-1/2 miles west of So uth 
Elma on the county road . The best examples of glacial grave l are found in the following areas : 
on top of the bluff at Grays Harbor City; James Rock (also known as Ned 1s rrock) is a stack 
of r ed grave l; and Ford Hounds, just below Cedarville. See Geological map. 

PlWMISED LAND PARK 
Outdoor recreation area with camping facili ties. See Environmental Use map. 

QUINAULT INDIAN RESERVATION 
Cnpe Elizabeth ncar Taholah , and Elephant Rock at the mouth of the Raft River are of value because 
of their remoteness, physiographic beauty, anti abundam;e of wildlife and m:Jrine life in the area . 
See Zoolo~lcal-Aquatic and Historical-Cultural maps. 

QUIN!l.ULT L,\KE 
This large natural lake is in a wooded setting. The shoreline is within Olympic National Forest 
and Olympic National Park a nd other parts are private. It is the gareway ro the Quinault vnllcy 
rain forest. Activities include fishing , swimming , boating , and recreation . I t is a rearing 
area for sockeye salmon and other salmonids. See Hydrological and Zoological- Aquatic maps. 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

QUINAULT NATIONAL FISH li>\TCHERY 
Species propagated are chinook; coho, and chum salmon , and ot8c l hcud trout. See Zoological
Aquatic map. 

QUINAULT RESEARCH NATURAL f!.REA 

Ihe Roosevelt elk (Cervis canadensis roosevelt!) is the mos t lupur t ant animal present . Elk use the 
natural area as a ·,dntering ground. The rE!Lit i vely open, park-like nature of nost of the tract is a 
consequence of their activity; their' trails easE' the problems of access through the area . Undoubt
edly, they have also affected the composition of the understory vegetation (Sharpe 1956). Other 
<~nimals _which are present in the urea include the black- tailed deer (Odocoileus hemionus colu111b icmus), 
black bear (Ursus americanus) , :;now::; hoc rabbit (Lepus· americanus ·;;ashingtonii), anti Douglas squin:el 
(Tamiasciurus douglasii). 

Inverteb-::ates recorded by Shelford (1963) during a visit in 1945 included: millipedes (Harpaphe 
haydeniana) , centipedes (!,rctogcophilus mclanonotus and Otocryp tops sp,) , spiders (~ picea 
and Antrodiaetus ha.-eni), numerous braun silverfish, camel cricket:; (J' ristoceuthoohilus sp . ) , ground 
beetles (Scaphino~gusticollis velutinus), click beetles (Ctenicera protracta), Si t ka bumblebee 
(Bomh~ts sitkensi.<i), yellow jacket (Vespula arenaria), the lavavorid fly (Ursophrte migriceps), and 
th~ bu rine b eet l e (P -i den-La a nathoi.des). 

An example of "Sitka" spruce i n its natural state is found here. 1,468 acres of western hemlock and 
ns::wciated s[Jecie.G as follo11s: SAF- 221+ -Western Hemlock, 775 acres, average age - 300 years. 
average height - 150 feet, average diameter- 30 inches; SAF-225 - Sitka Spruce-l·lestern Hemlock , 
400 acres, average age - 4UO years, average height - 180 feet, average diameter - 50 inches; 
SAF-227 -~.~estern Redcedar-Uestern Hemlock, ZOO acres; average age - 30U years, average height of 
r e dc e dar 120 fe.et, i'lve r<'~ge diamete-r- 50 inche~; SAF-230- Douglas-fir:-Hestern Ilemlock, 60 acres, 
average agt" - 300 yc>an;, ave. r <Jge hei_ght: of Douglas - f i r - 200 feet, ave.rage diameter -50 inches; 
elevation- 300-1,000 feet; topography- level to ro l liue; t o sleE' ll- See RotRni cal 111<1p. 

QUINAULT ;uvER AND TRIBUTARIES 
The Quinault River is one. of the major river::; of the Olympic Peninsula . This river originates in 
the glaciers of the Olympic National Park. Although most of the river lies with i n the National 
Park and Qui nault Indian r.eservation, it flo','l"S through the Olympic ~ational Forest for approxi
mately 9 miles. The Quinaul t Ri.ver :i.!'i renowned for its anadromous fisheries, Steelhead and sock
eye, coho anci chinook salmon ascend this river each fall sc>eld.11g t h ei r spa;...·ning are<1 s, l11 acld i ti.nn 
to ano;dromous fish, the Quinault Suj)pcrts native rainbo1•, cutthroat, &nd Dolly Varden trout. The 
Quinault possesses exceptionaL scenic qualities . The river is an integral part of the Quinaul t 
rain forest. This temperate rain forest is nationnlly significant. The Quinault Valley is one of 
tile three major coastal valleys of the Olympic Peninsula possessing the characteristic rain forest 
vegetation. 

Cook Creek is an im[Jortant tributary of t he Quinaul t River . Cook Cre <•k SU[lpnrts both r:es _Lclent and 
anadromous fish. Resident fish are primari l y cutthro2t anD rainboH trout; anadromous fish lw: l t•de 
rainbow trout (steelhead), sea-run cutthroat, coho salmon, chinool( salmon, and some chum s.:;.lnon . 
/,ppro:Kimatc l y 7 miles of Cook Creek lies within the Olympic National Forest; the remainder flot>'S 
through the Quinault Indian Reservation before emptying into the Quinault River. The Bureau of 
Sport Fisheries and \Hldlife administers a fish hatchery on this stream within the Reservation. 
The Wi'_ter intake for the hatchery is within the Natiooal Forest . I n order co protect this stream, 
t he Olympic Na l lo11<1l Fore st hHs de signated rt six-cl1rtin huffer strip to l•e left i!long Cook Creek. 

Boulder Creek, a tributary of the Quinault Rive.r, supports resident and anndromous f ish. It has a 
total length of approximately 5 miles, llouider Creel{ originates on the Olympic National l'orest and 
flows for 3.5 miles before entering the Quinault Indiao Reservation. A six-chains-Y!i<le bu U e r l1<1s 
been designated for protection along this stream. See Hydrologir:al n.H!'· 

QUINAULT VALLEY 
'!'he Vi-llley possesses characteristic rain forest ve.getation from 300 - foot high, centuries olri 
Dougla~-fir to tiny mosses and delicate ferns. Besides the unique rain forest atmosphere, this 
area is val1,1able for wildlife . 'l'hc valley bottom is an importa~t wintering area for Roosevelt 
cllc . The sloughs and ponds are used by wintering waterfowl; some ducks remain for nEstins i_n 
the spring (wood ducks, common mergansers, harlequins, mrtllards) . Nany u r L lw same s t reacns and 
sloughs used by waterfm~l p1·ovi de sp<l<"n -ine; drP<Js for anadrorr_ous fish. Anadromous f i sh streams in 
the lo· ... ·er vd l ley include: Falls Cree k, Ziegler Creek, Herriman Cree:.-:, Inner Creek, Fl etciler Creel;:, 
Haas Creek, and many other less significant streams l>hich are not na~ed. Anad romous £ish using 
these stre'ams include steelhead trout and chinook, coho, a.nd sockeye salmon . Coinciding with the 
upstream saloon migration is the arrival of m:my bald eagles ·.-.·hich feed on the dying fish. See 
.Ho t anical _rnap. 

RAF'l' R I VEP.. 
The riveT sup[Jorts ste.e lhead, salmon, and cutthroat. See Zoological -Aquatic map. 

REEOTSKI HOUSE 
This l 90i house was built by Grays Harbor Con"Jtruc t ion Company and designed by Gr-een Brot:1ers, 
See Hi storical - Cultural map. 

ROCK [~LAND~ 

This is a breeding sii:e for shorebirds and a sLuPpi11e; polnt for migrating birds . The headlands, 
bluffs, and rocky inlets provide the isolation needed by many birds: fork-tailed petrel, 
(Oceanmlrmna furca t a), scat t ~r:ed breeder; Leach ' s storm petrel, {_Q_. lecorhao) 1 breeds on rocky 
offshore islands; do •.Jble-crested cormorant, (Phalacocorax avritus) permanent coasta l resident; 
Brandt's cormorant,(!__:__ penicillatus), permanent coastal breeder; pelagic cormorant, (~ 'Jelagicos); 
breeds on offshore rocks; glaucous winged gull, (L. glaucescens), coo:non breeder from Co[Jali.s 
North; western gull , (h.:_ occidentalis), rests on rocky offshore islets; c om• n011 murrt', (Uria a2lge), 
common breeder on r ocky islets; breeds in colon_ies ; f:a s sin's <Jllkle t , (Ptychorumphus aleutica), 
summer breeder en -rocky i Slets; a11tl t uftt'd pu[ f in, (Lunda cirrhat<'.), summer breeder off coast. 

There are a great many more birds that bt:eed on the C'.ortst. An e.<p. •<~lly large number of species of 
!'ihoreLiTds stop loca l ly on tl•"'-:Lr nor t h ur south migratioo at places such as the Willapa National 
Wildlife Refuge and Point Chehalis. See Zoological-Terrestrial ~>raP , 

SAILOR LAKE 
There is a water:;hcd and a public f ishing recteation area. See Hydrolbiical map. 

SALHON RIVER 
The Salmon River and its three forks (North, Hi.ddle, and ,';o11th Fo r·ks) are L11p0rlant anccdromous fish 
!'itreams. The ,';a l mon Rlver is a t ributar)l of the Queers River. Combined with its three forks, it 
tot<'ll!'i appToxl111a te ly 18 'niles within the Olympic National Forest. Steelhead and sea-run cutthroat 
and chinook and coho salmon utilize this network of streams . A six-chain buffer has been dc:;ignatcd 
to be left undisturbed along the Salmon River complex in order to preserve its water quality, See 
Hydrological map . 

SATSOP RIVER 
The river drainage provides habitat fot: the Olympir: "'"rl.-rin now, <1 t hre<Jtened species. Both the \>lest 
and Hiddle Forks of the 3at!'iop River are <l1Jadro1r.ous fish routt's. The }liDdle Fork is used by kayakers. 
'fl 1e \.Jest Fork is impor_t ant to waterfo!~l. See Zoological-Aquatic and Hydrological ma?S-

SCENIC ROADS 
Nany designated and proposed .scenic roads and trai l s of the state are mapped mi tl1e Hls t oric<Jl
Cul tural nap. 

SCHAFER MANSION, HON1'ESANO 
A" exCellent examp l e of mails ions of the 1900 ' era, this mansion 1~as moved from its original site 
after t:he Schafer family donated land t: o the county for a new courthouse addition. rts future 
is uncert:ain. See Historical- Cultural map. 

~EVEI\T l-L STREET THEATER 
This early-day movie theater, built in 1g25 o r l92(i, has re ca i 1!ed its original ciesign. See Histori
cal-Cultural H18p. 

SITE OF SCAHNON HOUSE 
This · is the origimil site of -the Chehalis County Courthouse (1860). The old Scammon Orchard still 
"Jurvive"J, ~cc Historical- Cultural map. 

SlATE PARK NEAR LIGHTHOUSE BETHEEK COHOSSET ANn \JES'l'POR'l' 
One contrihttto r [eel s ti1i s slwul cl be preserved as a study area as it is one of the last remaining 
p l oces where dune v~getation is scill significantly intact . See Botanical map. 

STEVENS CREEK HATCHER'i 
Established prior to 1900 , this is one of the first salmoo hatcheries i .n Hash i ne t un State. It went 
out of service, but is to be rebu i lt and n>copened son''· See Historica l -Cultural map. 

T',HN HARBORS ST.<\ 'l'E PARK 
This 39 acre park is 3 miles south of Hestport . It offers canping arid trailering, sHimming, fishin~, 
and clamming. 

VM DYKE'S "t.:ATHEJlRAL CEDAR" 
Fc·r many years it was known as the largest of all western red cedars . A hollow shell, it looks 
like a cathedral from inside with light shining dmm from above. See llotanical map. 

'.~ALKER BOITOH 
I.Jaterfowl habitat several miles from mouth of Big Creek on Hurr,ptulips River, along creek and river. 
Hink, weasel, and other small animals occur in the vicinity. See Zoologi~al-Terrestrial map. 

r..;ASHINGTOI" COAST 
Washington coast has 52[, mi l es of mar i ne shoreline, including 157 miles of oc ean beach, 144 mi le s 
aloll ~ thc> Straits of Juan de Fuca, 89 cniles in Grccys Harbor, and 129 Elilc>s in Willapa Bay. Long
shore currents, rich upwelling ocean water and violent surf result in rapid water exchange along 
the coast. The ocean coast from Cape Flattery to the Quinault River is extrerr.ely rugged with high 
rocky bluffs interrupte!d by s<'tndy be<'tche.s and small riven;. Llcnse coastul rain forests of first 
and second grcn?th trees range from the water's edge inland to the Olynpic Mountain range. Coastal 
conditions of the Olympic Peninsula include tne hundreds of s~all rocky islands, reefs. turbulent 
oce~n surf, and rich upwe l ling ocean currents which suppo r t a community of n1rtr i ne life con1parable 
i n <Jivers i ly and prorluctivi t y Lu the [amed Ho:1 t erey Pe11lnsul<J of Call[oroia . Reeky shorelines and 
shoals are bordered by expanses of brown kelp and red and green marine algae representing hundreds 
of Bpccies. These submarine plants support populations of hcrbiviorous maXine invertebrates in an 
eco l ogical balance yet unperturbed by human activity. Econov.dcally important ground fish such as 
rock fish, surf perch, Pacific Ocean perch and l ing cod, as well as sma l l salmon, 1:eJy 011 the pro
ductive coastrt l areRs fot: shelte t: and feeding hrtbitat. Isolated rocky coastal HH~<1s provJ.de the 
l ast refuge for Jlminishlng popuLa t ions of marine marrnHls , including the Steller sea lion (Eume
topias jueatus), the harbor seal (Phoca vitulina) and sea otters (Enhvdra lutrls). The abundance 
of marine life and remnant communities of marine mammals are a result of the excellent water quality 
of the Olympic Peninsula area and the remoteness and protected s t atus of thc:;c shorclands provided 
by the Makah, Ozette, Quillayute, Hoh, and Quinault Indian Reservations and 50 some miles of coast
line i n c luded withi n the jur i s di c tion uf t he Ol ympic !ic.tional I'a r k . The r emai n.i.ng cu a s t , .:;ou t lu.-,_,J 
to the Oregon- Washington border, typically consists of uniform sandy beache.'i, shif t i .ng dunes and 
grasslands rising into low coastal hills :Ln Gr ays H<1rlio r and Paci.flc Counties. Grays Harbor, 
Wl l lap01 Ilay and the Columbia River are the primary estl!aries along the I.Jashington ocean coast . 
Willapa Bay is among the last unpolluted major estuaries in the United StateS . Many smaller rivers 
such as Ozette, Soleduck, Hoh and Quinault create l ocal estuarine condition::; along the ocean coast 
adding to the diversity of ecological conditions. For more infomation, see John Thompson's 
paper, Zoological Features: Aquatic. See Zoological- Aquatic and Hydrological maps. 

WASHTNGTON 151. •. <'\NDS I.JILDERNESS AREA 
See Clallam County. 

f..'ESTPORT HARBOR AND SOUTH BAY 
This area is used by shorebirds and swans as wintering grounds. See Zoological- Terrestrial and 
Geological map. 

\,'ESTPORT LIGHTHOUSE 
This historic llgl1 t house wali b ullt ln 1 897. See Histod.cal- Cu l tural map. 

WENZEL SPRINGS 
Close to where ·l'>'enzel Creek enters Chehalis, approximately 1-1/2 miles west of bouth Elma Br i dge , 
This is the first water ;,;orlts for Elma. See Hydrological m.:~p. 

WILDLIFE 
Wildlife information in this entry i s in addition to that presented elsewhere in the atlas and 
consolidates contributors' statements about animal s that usc habitats in the county at least part 
of the year. These species vere identified as being of statewide and national significance and 
reflect in part the range of wildlife values held by citizens of the state as well as their concern 
for these animals. A<i such the list below should be considered neither limiting nor r:omprehensive 
for the county . Hore information on these and other species may be gained by study of: (1) 
overview papers by various authors in the Biological Section; (2) small wildlife range maps in the 
section entitled " Some Important Wildlife. of Wnshington;" (3) importnnt animal habitats mapped on 
the Zoological-Terrestrial and Zoological-Aquatic maps; (4) the section entitled "Life. Zone 
Overlay , " and appended species lists integrating Washington's wildlife with characteristic habitats 
found in the life zones of the state. 

BIRDS. The snowy plover has been recorded as far nor t h as Copalis Bt'ach along the Washi ngton coast. 
The upper Quinault is used extensively as a winter feeding area by bald eagles . The bald eagle 
(Haliaeetus leucocephalus) is found along the entire coast, and the golden eagle (Aquila chrvsaetos) 
has been seen near the city of Grays Harbor. The Peale ' s peregrine falcon inhabits the area from 
lllwaco to 't.lcstport, pos·sibly breeding offshore, Other birds of prey include the osprey and jaeger. 
The pileated ...,-oodpecker is becoming more rare in the Grays Harbor area due to reduced habitat from 
logging activities, The band-tailed pigeon (Colur,Jba fasciata) winters near the coast anrl i n lowe r 
timbered areas. The lmr.rowing owl (Speotyto curicularia) is becoming established iri ope-n areas 
near saltw8ter ·along Grays Harbor. The long- billed curlew (Numenius americanus) occurs along 
beaches as a mig r ant , and is noted at Wes t port and Acosta . The Hudsonian godwit (Limosa haemastica) 
is an irregular migrant a l ong the coast . The trumpeter swan (Olor buccinator) has been recorded 
during viriter on Grays Harbor in r~cent years. The Chehalis River Valley is noted ns a ";;intcring 
grounds for swans, The .-,•estern brown pelican is a wint er visitor along the coast. A colony of 
caspian terns nests on one small island in Grays Harbor and sea birds such as the shearwater, 
Foster's tern , gulls, and cormorant inhabit the waters of Grays llarbor . 

J>.lAMMALS. The golden-mantled ground squirrel, red squirrel, hoary marmot, coney (pika), Douglas 
squirrel, chipmunk, fox squirrel, and flyin~ squirrel are noted as residents of Grays Harbor 
County. Hany sightings of cougars (Felis concolor) are reported in various parts of the county 
by residents. The fisher {Mattes pennanti} is found in forests of the Olympic Hountains, a.Tld the 
pine marten (Mattes americana) occupies upper mountain slopes throughout the s t ate. Other 111a111ma1s 

include the black bear, black- tai l ed deer, river otter, and Roosevelt elk, Fur seals migrate 
alo11g t ile coHst and seal llons and sea otters are noted <IS residents a l ong the coast. The following 
species range off the Pacific coast : Pacific beaked whale (Mesoplodon stejnegeri), goosebeak 
whale (Ziphius caivrostcis), sperm whal e (Physeter catodon), longsnout dolphin (Stencllastyx), 
right whale dolphin (Lissodelphis borealis), Pacific white sided dolphin (Lagenochyachus obliquidens), 
Pacific killer whale (Orcin us orca), grampus (Grampus grise us), false killer {rseudorca crassidens), 
pilot whale (Globicephale macrorhyn:chus) • dall porpoise (Phocoenoides dalli), gray whal e (Eschrich
tius robustus), fin vhale (Ba l aeneytera borelis), piked whale (Balaenepient acurotos t rata), hump-
back whale ('Megaptera novaeangliae , and Paci He right whale (Fusalae11a s i eholdi), 

FISH. The Olympic mudminnow (Nuvumbra hubbsi) occurs in the Chehalis River Watershed and the 
northern drainage of Grays .Harbor . 

WISHXAH RIVER 
The Middle Fork of the Wishkah is a free-flo .... oing river used for kayaldng, rtnd steelhe<l.d, srtlmon, and 
cutthroat fishery. See Hydro lo gical map . 

WYNOOCHEE RIVER 
This is a free-flowing river used for kayaking . It supports a salmon, steelhead, and cutthroat 
fishery. Wynoochee Dam, on the upper river, provides flood control and the Aberdeen municipal water 
supply, See Hydrological map. · 

Island 
ALA SPIT 

Ala io an estuarine spit. Freshwater springs and the _Skagi t River drain into it. Clam beds eKist 
on state tidelands on the channel side; a shallow cove fori!lCd by the spit provides shelter Dnd feed
ing grounds for thousands of ducks and other water birds. Anadromous fish use the area for repro
<luctlon including chinook, coho, pink, chum and sockeye .salmon, searun cutthroat and steelhead trout, 
and Dolly Varden. Dungeness crab use the cove as a nursery and feeding area. Bald eagles feeD in 
the privately-owned lagoon . See Hydrological and Zoological Aquatic maps. 

ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 
Some archeological sites of the state which are not .specifically mentioned in ~he Island County 
discussion are plotted on the Archeological map and listed in its index. 

BLOCK HOUSES 
These are significant historic spots along the beaches at Penn Cove. Other famous landmarks are: 
first store, hangman's tree, burial grouml, and first mill. See Historical- Cilltural mep. 

CAMANO HEAD 
A 300 foot cliff •.-.•ith scenic view, it was a historical lookout, with Indian markings on a nearby 
tree stump. See Geological map. 

CAMANO ISLAND STATE PARK 
The 134 acre park on Camano lsland offers camping, fishing, boat launching swimming ami clamming . 
See Environmenta l Use map. 

COUNTY PARKS 
'!'here ore about 60 county parl~s in IsLmd County, Most are. less than 7 acres in siz8 and nany 
are road ends and tide washes . See Environmental Use map. 

CRANBERRY LAKE 
This lake is edged by a bog furnishing habitat to marsb b'lrds <1nd manuu<Jls. Nearby sHud dunes 
contain other unique vegetation. Part of the lake is in Deception Pass State Park. See Hydro
logical and Botanical maps . 

DECEPTI ON PASS STATE PARK 
This 1,767 acre park is 18 miles north;..;est of Haunt Vernon on Whidbey Island. Its 4- mile water 
frontage is notable for overhanging c l iffs and intervening beaches . Activities available include 
c8mpi_ug, swi.mmi 11g, fis hing, clamming and oys teri.ng. lmat 1 auehing an d ruom:ing . Fantrts t:i.c ar r 8y 
of pl<1nts fcoHI wildflowers, s e dums, <1 l llums to Taxus brevlfolia and mount<Ji.<l HI<!Jlle . s~e Bot<Jnical, 
Zoological-Terrestrial, Geological and Environmental Use maps . 

~EEY' S L.A~;DINC .1;.1\'D SL'\.S:!OP.!:: 
This is an important areu on '"''hid bey Island, both historical l y and e.s thetically. Colonel !':bey ' s 
pioneer horne remains where he was murdered by Haida Indians from the Queen Charlotte. Islands. It 
has a salt water lagoon and an unexcelled beach walk with vie·Ns of the Olympic Hountains. Con
tributors have noted its potential as a land and sea walking loop between Fort Casey State Park 
and Fort Eb~y (Partridg~ Point) D~par:tm~nt of Natur:al Rt!sources area. The aven•ge annual rai ofall 
of only 16 inches encourages thE growth of prickly pear cactus (Opuntia fragilis) and other plants 
favoring dry conditions. 

This site is also important geological ly as a bluff, unique along the Whidbey I sland shoreline . It 
is a long, sloping gravelly bluff rather than the typical sheer clay. It was created by glacial 
actiun. Th l s seashore i s recommended as a pTotecterl seashore by the Northwest Seashore Alliance . 
See Historical- Cultural, Botanical, Hydrological, Geological Hnd Environmental Use m<JJlS-

FORT CASEY INTERPRETIVE CENTER 
This center is 3 miles south of Coupeville. The museum located in Admiralty Point Lighthouse has 
exhibits explaining coast artillery. At one time coast artillery was a type of defense installation 
which once dominated American military planning in the United States. It formed a vital part in the 
de fense o f t l1e nation hy guardi11g against raids by enemy vessels. During most of the history of the 
United St<~tes, h<~rbors Here provided wlth r"'liltively strong seacoast defenses. Guns on shore wet:e 
much l ess vulnerable than guns afloat. With the advent of the airplane and modern seapower, hmlever, 
the coast artillery forts became more vulnerable to attack and in time were declared obsolete. 
See Historical-Cultural map. 

FORT CASEY STATE PARK 
Fort Casey is the northt'rn Hnll e<Jsternmost o ;~ t l•e Worden- Flagler- Casey defense triangle . Together 
with the batteries of For-ts Worden and Flagler, its guns eua r ded t lH•_ ent r ance to Admiralty Inlet, 
the key point in the fortificEtion system designed to prevent a hos t ile fleet from reilch:i. ng prime 
targets such os th8 llremerton Navy Yard, Seattle and others. An interpretive Center has been 
installed in the ADmiralty Point Lighthouse co explain coast artillery . Two 3-inch rapid fire 
guns and two 10-inch disappearing carriage guns arc on display . The 137 acre park is on Whidbey 
Island, 3 mi les south of Coupevil l e. 

This is also a popul<'.r skin diving area. See Environmental Use and Historical-Cultural maps. 

HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL FEATURES 
Some historical anD cultural features of the state which are not specifically mentioned here· in 
the Island County discussion are plotted en the Historical- Cultural map and listed in its index. 

ISLAND COUNTY UISTORICAL SOCIETY MUSEUM 
A fine Indian basket and artifact collection, regional historical items, and World War I mementos 
are shown. See HiRto r.tcal-C.ultnral map. 

LAKE CROCKETT SALTifARSH 
This marsh is an important feeding area· for waterfowl, .-,•ading birds," gulls and especially for 
shorebirds (charadriifor:ms). It serves aOJ o winter home for the greot snowy owl and a haven 
for the great blue heron . The salicorni<!, salt marsh r~presents a 1'\abitat type much diminished 
en the Pacific Coast and is especially vital to such species as the rectoral and Sharp- tailed 
sandpipers whid1 are seldom recorded in a11y Other habi.tat type. It is important as an edu ca 
tional and recre<Jtiunal area. See ZoologicHl- Te r restrlol, Envlromnent<Jl Use and Hydrological 
maps. 

Li\KES, STREAl-lS, J::TC. 
Some hydrologic features of the "state- whicti· are not SRecifically mentioned in the Island County 
discussion are plotted on the llydrclogical map and listed in its· index". Also see the listing of 
Hydrologic features covered by the Shore l ine Management Act . 

HOUNT CRATER 
This peak is located on Whidbey Is rand near Cult us Bay. 

MOUNTAINS, PEAKS, ETC. 
S~e of the geological features of the state which are not specifically mentioned here in the 
Island County -discussion are p l otted on the Geological map and listed in its index. 

NORTHWEST ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATION CENTER 
Located on the north end of Saratoga Passage near the rovn of Oak Harbor at end of Sleeper Road, 
the site is used for the outdoor environmental education of schoolchildren and teachers from 

northwestern l.Jashington including w;;atcom, Skagit, Island, San Juan, Snohorr:ish , nnd northern King 
County schools. It contains· 600 acres il.ml is leased from the Department of Natural Resources. 

A hilltop of appro:dmately 490 feet slopes to the. shoreline in a series of beaches , To the east, 
the hilltop offers a panoramic view of the Cascade mountains. To the north , the view is an 
industrial contrast of modern oil refining and ancient Indian fish trapping methods. The beach 
will be used for estuarine studies 2nd extends along the entire eastern boundrtry for appt:oKl•nate l y 
1 mile . Ther e a r.e two well-developer] bOBS. Vegetation ls mostly second-growth conifers up to 120 
years of age. See Environmental Use map. 

OAK HARBOR ~~LDLIFE RECREATIO~ AREA 
This 589 acre area provides habitat for wa t erfowl a nd pheasan t . See Environmental Use and 
Zoological-Terres tri.al ma(JS. 

PENN COVE 
A significant remaining rocky-shore habitat for shore birds in Puget Sound, and one of the finest 
remaining in the state . In addition to many other species, surfbirds, ruddy and black turnstones, 
and rock sandpipers feed extensively along this shore during virtually all months of the year. 
Large numbers of these and other birds indicate a healthy and sizable food production at this 
area . See Zoological- Terrestrial and Envi-ronmental Use maps . 

PERRIGO BLUFFS 
These bluffs are rare along the Whidbey Island shoreline. They are long, sloping gravelly bluffs 
rather than the typical sheer clay. They were created by glacial oction . Sec Ebey's Landing. See 
Ceo logical map. 

rLTGET somm 
See Ki tsap Conn t y. 

SCENIC ROADS 
'Many designated and proposed scenic roads and trails of the state are mapped on the Historical
Cultural map. 

SKAGIT llin' 
See Sk<~git County. 

SMITH ISLAND NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 
This 65- acrc r2fugc wns established in 1915 to protect the colonial sea birdo and other birds that 
use the area. Smith island with its high, steep sides and thick layer of topsoil is a nesting 
place for tufted puffins. These birds nest in burrows on i so l ated marine isl<mds . Such islands, not 
subjected to human dh;turbance, are becoming scarce. The birds nes t in July and August. Pelagic 
,cormorants nest on the steep cliffs of the island. 

Minor Island, a small adj acent island included in the refuge, supports a small nesting colony of 
glaucous-winged gulls . The island is a gravel and sand bar that is awash during winter high tides. 

Near Smtth Island is an extensive kelp bed of some 2 square miles , Although brant do not feed on 
the kelp itself, the bed is a favorite feeding and resting area. Brant feed on the eelgrass among 
the kelp, and on marine organisms living on the kelp. A lighthouse is mainta i ned on Smith Island by 
the Navy . See Environmental Use map. 

SNOHOMISH VILLAGE 
Archeological site. See Archeological map. 

SOUTH WHIDBEY STATE PARK 
This 85 acre park is 10 
swimming and clamming. 

miles south of Coupeville on 
See Environmental Use map. 

Whidbey Island, anll provides camping, fi .o;hing, 

Wl-IIDBEY ISLAND 
This second largest island in the continental United States is located northwest of Seattle. Birds 
of prey inhabiting the island include marsh hawks, osprey. bald eagles, red-tailed and cooper's 
ha10ks. Deer and partridge utilize the upland areas and gulls , shorebirds and seals inhabit marsh
lands and coastal waters. 

This is an excellent area for wildflowers such as: seaside lupine , beach pea, bordiaea, 
beach morning glory, sand verbena, thrift camas-purple death, woodland star, dog-tooth lily, Hall's 
violets, englrow. collinsia, filarie , chicory, oyster plant, w~ld rose, serviceberry, syringa, 
rhododendron, mirnulus, wild iris, and fritillaria (chocolate lily), See Botanical and Zoological
Terr~strial map!'i-

WHIDBEY ISLAND GAME FARM 

WILDLIFE 

Located three miles east of Coupeville, this Game Farm has an average annual production of 12,000 
Chinese and Sand Point pheasants. Additionally, approximately 1,000 Fre.nch red-legged partridge 
are raised her e yearly.. This game fum supplies pfieasants for release in Clallam, Isl.:;.nd, Skagit, 
San Juan and Whatcom counties. The red-legs are released experimentally statewide. Sec 
Envi ronmental Use Map, 

Wildlife information in this entry is in addition to th~t presented elsewhere in the atlas and 
consolidat es contributors ' statements about animals that use habitats i n the county at least part 
of the year. These species were identified as being of statewide or national .significance and 
reflect, in part, the n m ge of wildlife values held by citizens of. the state a.s we l l as their 
concern for these animals . As such, the list below should be considered neither limlting nor 
comprehensive for the county. MorP. information on these and other species may be gained by study 
of: (1) overview papers by various authors in the Biological Section; (2) small wildlife range 
maps in the section entitled "Some Important Wildl ife of Washington,;" (3) important animal habitats 
mapped on the Zoological -Terrestrial and Zoological- Aquatic maps ; (4) the section entitled "Life 
zones Overlay,'' and appended species lists integrating Washington 1s ...,·ildlife with characteristic 
habitats found in the life zones of the state. 

BIRDS. Bald eagles are usually active near Deception Pass bridge. In winter rluring the salmon 
runs as many as 20 may be seen at one time, They may also be seen there at other t i mes of the 
year as there is a small breeding population of eagles in the area. The snowy owl is an Arctic 
predator and is rarely seen in Washington. In recent years however, snowy OHls have been wintering 
in certain areas of the state in steadily increasing numbers. Whidbey Island appears to attract 
many of t hese 5pectacular birds. Other birds noted are Canada goose, great blue heron, osprey, 
partridge, swans, turnstones, and water mtzel . 

MAl-IMALS . Mammals noted in this county are black- tailed de~r, harbor. seab, rabbits, chipmunk, 
Douglas squirrel, and flying squirrel. 

Jefferson 

ALPHABET RIDGE 
This ridge is located north of Hount Constanr:e . The r i dge incl"de!'i: Ze"'--Spi r e, Why-Spir~, Ex-Spire, 
Curiosity Peak, Etcetera Spire and Infinity Tm,;er. See GeologicEl map. · 

ANDERSON AND ELL GLACIERS 
These glaciers are at the Hydrologic cen t er of the Ol ympic ~fountains, Sec <.:col.ogical map . 

ANDREW'S "BARN, OLYMPIC ~ATIONAL PAri.K 
This barn is to be fOund on the Queets River, about t:lvo miles up the r i ver trail after one crosses 
t i1e -river a l; the rortd 1 s end. 'fhere i R 8 lueado •..J-ch~arlng _in t l1 e r <1J n forest , and the barn is neaJ:"ly 
intact. It probably was constructeD sometime before creation of the ~ational Park in 1 938. It is 
an interesting example of early efforts to pioneer in the Olympi c rain forest. See Historical 
Cultural map. 

/I.RCliEOLOGICAL SITES 
Some archeolOgical sites of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Jefferson County 
discussion are pl otted on Lht' Archeological map and llsted in l t s i ndex. 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

BAILEY Il>\NGE 
This range parallels the upper Hoh River r.a ,lyon and incl •ules the following peeiks: Haunt Fel:"ry, 
Ludden ?ei'lk, Mount Scot t , Moun t PulLtzer (Snagtoolh), The Ragmuffin, The Urchin, and Haunt Childs. 
See Clallao County. See Geological :nap. 

BARTLETT HOUSE 
The Frank Bartlett House, 314 Polk Street, Port Townsend, if> ~ Nation<Jl Historical Place. See 
Historical-Cultural map. 

BEACH BETWEEN ~IOUTI!S OF HO!I ~.ND QUEE TS RIVERS 
Retveen the Hoh cmd Queets River the beach is straight and sandy "''ith "sections of noncritical 
erosion. U.S. Highway 101 parallels the shoreline along this stretch . Visitors can reach the 
beach from the road by tr::1ils nt several pointE. See Ccologic<Jl m<Jp. 

BELLE DWER Cii.NYON 
This is on the tributary of the Elwha River containing many waterfalls here . SEe Hydrological map. 

EENCilHARK RESEARCH AEEA 
Tl1ese Fork;; Grant Lands (T. 27 N. , R. 13 IL) to t al 14,060 :Jeres. They ore under Department of Natural 
Resources ownership, l>'ith some ccctions in the northwest corner proposed for study in the University 
of l~ashington College of Forest Resources' project ' 'Benchmark levels of Pollution . " SE> e Envi.runl!len t al 
Usc nap. 

BIG CEDARS (RED) 

;nr, HUNP 

See Grays H<nbrJ J:" County. 

An unusual mossy cliff !o.'here the trail up the Duclwbush River clinbs over a spur of Haunt Jupiter. See 
Geolog i cal map. 

BLUE GLACIER 
llluc Glacier is located on the north edge of Nount Olympus in the Olympic Nationa l Park. Thb 
glacier, vdth an impressive icefall from uppeT ciTquF, i.s ti•E> si t e o[ longtenn glacial research. 
See G-~ologicaJ nap. 

THE BROTHERS 
This highly scenic mountain is easy to sc-2 from Seattle (altitude 6, 866 feet) and is popular ~o.·ith 
cl imbers, Sec Geol ogica l map. 

CAMERON BAS IN 
This large alpine basin is near tlu?. l1eatlwate r.s o( Gr<Jy Wolf Cree k ir1 Olympi.c ~ational Park with 
h eauti ful d.i.s!'lays of wildflm,•ers in summer. See Botanical map. 

CHU!ACUN VALLEY 
Al ong a wooded highway from Port Townsend to Chimacum are wild rhododendron:::. !:iouth of Chimacum, 
the drive i s through narrow, picturesque Chimecum Val l ey. The ..-ild rhododendrons are tucked into 
the dense, dark forests, often growing 20 feet in height reaching for light. See Botanical map . 

CHINESE GARDENS HARSII 
Thi.s inland milr.sh i.s u11ique t o this vet::y dry peninsula. It was altered bv Chinese landm·mers in 
early years for a large, productive garden, but h.:;s gradu.::Jlly gone back to a near-natural state. 
Countless ducks breed here. It has been suggested that this area be purchased by the State 
Parks DepaTtment to enrich the variety of vep;etation of the Fort ll1orden Park. The marsh is acces
sible by trail from the Fort and has a view of the Straits . See Zoological-Terrestrial, Hydro
logical, and Botanical maps. 

CLA.'1 TIAKE AND PIONEER DAY 
This celebration occurs the firs t week of July at Port Townsend. See Historical-Cul t ural map. 

CLEARWATER RIVER 
This river provides stcclhcad , salmon and cutthroat fishery . Sce Hydrological map. 

CLOUDY PEAK 
'This peak is located llor.th of Mount r.onstanc l'!. See Geo l oeical map. 

COOK SPIT MW PECK~l SPIT, SOUTH OF CHIMACilli CREEK 
Except for two young girls who had been up the creek fishing, the entire Chimacum Tribe t-.•a.s annihil
ated by the combined forces of the Snohomish and .llurcloy Sound Indians in the spring of 1857. "All 
Snohomish and Barclay Sound warriors killed on the water in canoes were placed in their canoes e.nd 
taken to Cook Spit where they were pulled up on the shore and back into the brush and covered with 
stones." There were about fifty canoes in this mass burial. "The Chimacu1u warriors killed in their 
canoe s wet::e taken to Peckem Spit and their remains treated t he same as the other tribes'. The land 
fighters were buried on the battleground at the mouth of Chimacun Creek. Many of them were beheaded 
and the heads put on sticks where they were in evidence and examined by many people for years." The 
tribe numbered about ltOO. From With Pride in Heritage - - History of Jefferson County . See Historical
Cultural ma.p. 

COUGAR CREEK SPRUCE 
This is the largest knmm spruce tree in Olympic National Park. See Botanical map. 

CREAM LAKE SUBALPINE FIR 
This is the largest known subalpine fir (also kno~o.•n as alpine fir , Abies lasiocarpa). See Botanical 
map. 

CY"NTJliA PALLS 
A beautiful, small waterfal l in a lovely rain forest grotto . See Hydrologic.i'll n•>'l.p. 

DABDB BAY 
Unnusally beautiful specimens of Columbia manzanita are found here. The bay is also the habitat for 
harbor seals. Many are often observed on the floats of the Coast Oyster, Co. See Botanical and 
Zoological-Terrestrial maps . 

DESTRUCTION ISLAND 
Des truction Island is a solitary island just off the western coast of Jefferson Cnunty. The Island 
is a migra t ory bird refug~. lt '.vas visited by Captain Cook, the fi.n; t s :l. te i n l·lashington State to 
be touched by a '-"hitc man. 

This island is one of only two knmvn n~sting sites of the rhinoceros auklet in Washington. Other 
nesting seabird spedes :l. nclude glaucous-w i nged and ';,' es t ern gulls, con"I~on murre, pigeon guillemot, 
tufted puffin, and cormorants. A great many other birds occur in migrations end in winter. See 
Zoulogical - Terrestrial and Geological maps. 

DISCOVERY EAY 

On the east shore of Discovery Bay, near the old Dis c.nvery Bay l1ill is the site of the sinking of 
the "I.J"arhm~k.' ' which caught fire while loading timber and sank in 1883. The ship ::;till sits on the 
bottom, a charred hull, il fe~1 fathoms do1vn. 

The bay is an important feeding area far seabirds, including large numbers of rhinoceros auklets. 
See Zoological - Terrestrial and Historical-Cultural maps. 

DOD\,_!ELL-RlXON PASS 

The pass was used by surveyors Doci1~ell and Rixon ahout 1900. It was named in 1907 by the Explorers 
Club party (Belmore, Browne, Cl arke i11u.l Parke!:) 1vho thought Dodwel l and ~ixon were the first to usc 
the pass . Actually it ha<l bee n used in 1890 by O' Neil's Olympus party . See Geological and 1-':istori
cal-Cultural mi'l. !JS. 

DOSEWALLIPS FALLS 
This is a spectacular cascade on the Doacvallips !liver. Sec Hydrological map . 

DOSEW.\LLIPS Rl VER 
A free- flowing stream and '..;aterfall pn•vtdlue steelhead, salmon, and cutthroat fishery . See Hydro
logical map . 

DOSEII'ALLIPS STATE PARK 
This 1,25 acre park is 24 miles north o f Hoodsport. Camp and trailer sites, swimming, fishing, 
clamming, and oystering are available. See Environmental Use map. 

DUCKA!lUSH RIVER 
This river offers steelhead, salmon, ami cot: t ln:oal (ls iTery. See Hydrological map. 

DUNGEKESS RIVER 
This river is a major '..; i nter run steelhecd stream. l::iec ~oological-Aquatic and Hydrological maps . 

ELWH.A IUVER 
Its lower reach is a major winter run steelheaci and salmon stream. SFe Zno lo gic;ll_- .<'I<Ju<t t lc -Hnd 
Hydrological maps. 

ENCHANTED VALLEY EEMLOCK 
This is the largest kno1m Iiies tern henlock (Tsuga heterophylla). See botanica l map . 

FORT FLAGLER STATE PARK 
Fort Flagler State Park is ~::n 804 acre park on the north end of Marrowstone Island southeast of 
l:'ort Townsend . E"ott Flagler was a companion to Forts Casey and Worden ..,-hich guarded tl1e ent1:a nce 
to Puget Sound. It was established in t l1 e late 1890's and was rt'presentative o f military planning 
prio:r to the a<lveut of the airp l ane and nuclear ·.-.'eapons . A few years after World War I , Fort 
Fl agler ~1as placed on caretaker status and in 1937, the barracks buildings LJnd officers quarters 
were removed . With the outbreak of World War 11 it \·Tall reactivated, ,rilllllrily as a training base, 
ond wall declared surplus in 1954. A display shelter, gun batteries and two 3-inch guns interpret 
the story far the visitor. Camping, boating, swiming, fishing, claming and h i king are popular 
park activities. See Environmental Use map . 

FORT TOifflSEND-STATE PARK 
Indian upris i ngs in the 1850's caused the people of Port Iow"nsend to ask thG u·.s. Army for protec
tion. In 1856 Najar Granville 0. Haller 1,•as ordGred by the War Ucpartr.1ent to proceed 11ith Gompony L, 
4th Infantry to cGtabli:::h a poGt on Port Tovmllcnd Bay. A site just 3 miles south of Port To1-1n~end 

wa::~ selected and named Fort Townsend. General William Harney in~pected the Fort in 1859 and 
immediately ordered its evacuation. The Fort was under caretaker status until 187L.. when it was 
react"i.v>'l.t:ed. In 1.895 fiTe dest r oyed t h e b.Hrracks a nd tl•e post wa s abaudoned; a d:Lsplay sheltet:: 
interprets the story of this early fort. Recently an antique locomotive' ·"'as unearthed at the fort . 
the 377 acre park offers camping, hiking, and all types of salt1~ater act i vities. See Historical
Cul turLJl and Environmental Use maps. 

FORT WORDEN STATE PARK 
Fort Wordeu !o.'<l.S t l1e head<Jua r ters [or tl1e coast artillery harbor defenses of Puget Sound . Together 
with Forts C;:;:sey and Flagler, they ~<•ere designated to prevent a hostile fleet from reaching such 
prime targets as the Bremerton :.lavy 'Lard and Seattle. Forts l~orden, Casey and Flagler \1Crc major 
army instal l ations during l-,'orld War I, but during the 20's and 30'c they were garrisoned by a small 
contingent of men. .fort \Jorden became a training cente r f or National Gus -rdsrnen for two weeks each 
sunur,er. During \-lorld War II the 248th Ccast Art i llery Battalion was calle(: l n to act i ve s ervice aDd 
joined the 14th r.oast Artillery Regime;lt 1"or ful l t i.u:e duty <J t For t Wut::den. Today Fort ·"'arden is a 
209 acre state park which sti ll has ma:1y of the original buildings and empty emp l acements. The 
fort is one mile north of Fort Townsend. See Environmental Use m.::.p . 

FO'..;l.ER HOUSE (LI'lTLE) 
This National Historic Place is in Port To;..'nsend at Polk and ·.~ashington Streets . The horne of Captain 
EnochS. Fowler, its 1wod construction is styled in mid-19th Century. Also knm~n as t h e Big Fm;r] e T 
House. See His t orica]-C.ll.l.tm:al r,1ap. 

FU:lGI SIT<!: 
The following areas in this county are noted for their abundance and variety of higher fungi or 
important species: Clearwater Vicinity and Dosewallips and Duck abush River Valleys . See Botanical 
map. 

GEODETIC CULL 
This is the site of the largest kno;,·n silver fir tree. See Dotanical map. 

GOODMAN CREEK 
Coho and chinook salmon and •..:inter run steelhead trout spm,•n in this free-flmvi:Jg stream. See 
Zoological-Aquatic and Hydrological maps. 

HADES CREEK RESEARCH NATURAL AREA 
The area was estBblised to exemplify Pacific silver fir - ',-;estern hemlock forest as it occurs at 
lower elevations :Ln the Olympl•~ Muun t alus. 

Primary forest cover type, SAF-226, pacific silver fir-hemlock (560 acres). Elevation: 500-1,850 
feet. Topography: steep, mountainous . Average height o f silver fir, 169 feet, average diameter, 
33 inches. t\veragc height of hemlock, 154 feet, overage diameter, 30 inches. 

Animal species known to occur. witl1:i.n the na t ural area include tile Roosevelt elk (Cervus canadensis 
roosevelti) , blackta.il deer (Odacoileu.s hemJ.onus colurnbianu.s), black bear (Ursus americanus), Douglas 
squirrel (Tamiasciurus douglasii), and vhite-footed deermouse (Peromyscus maniculotusJ . Sec Botanical 
mnp. 

HALL ' S TIDAL M.'\RSH 
This significant tidal marsh provides rich habitat for numermJS wildl:l.[e species. See Hydrological 
map. 

HARLOW BOTTOM STAND OF SITKA SPRUCE 
This is probably the finest stand of large, old-growth Sitka spruce in the Olympic National Park. 
See Botanical map. 

HAYES RIVER 
This tributary of the El wha was named for Christopher Hayes of the Press Expeditl on. See Hydro
logical map. 

HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL ~~TURES 
Same historical and cultural features of the state which arc not specifically mentiond here in the 
Jefferson County discussion are plotted on the Historical-Cultural map and listed in its index. 

HOH INDTAN RESERVAT I ON 
Ethnic group. See Historical-Cultural map. 

HOH RIVER 
This is a free-flowing stream , used by koyakcrs and fishermen, It is an important steelhead and 
searun cutthroat stream, Spring and fall chinook arrive at the Hoh in April and continue through 
November. This is a great s~ream for chinook fishing from June through September and some very 
large specimenR are taken. Coho appear in nun1hers during September wi t h pe ak abundance occuring 
in October. Jack chinook are also very lmportant to Hoh River anglers. Small runs of pink salmon 
have recently been discovered in the Hoh River. See Zoological-Aquatic and Hydrological maps. 

HOH RIVER CANYON 
About 15 miles from the Hoh Road end , the Hoh River trail crosses over a :::pcctacular gorge on its 
1-my to Mount Olympus in Olympic National Park . See Geological map . 

HOH RIVER RAIN FO~ST 

This area is considered che world's foremost example of a rain forest. See Botanical map. 

HOOD CANi\L 
This lend--water interface area parallels Puget Sound. See Puget Sound entry . See Geological map. 

HOOD HEAD PENINSULA 
This peninsula encompasses 300 acres projecting eastward into the Hood Canal near its 
entrance, fanning Byewater Bay and connecting to the Olympic Peninsula by a narrow sand spit. Bye
water Bay and the adjacent waters arc one of the richest areas for marine life on Hood Canal. 
Oysters hatch well in the wann waters of the lagoon. A significant growth of eelerass makes it 
a regular stopping place for black brant . There is an important nm of searun cutthroat trout on 
the ea.'lt sille of Huod Head . See Geological map. 

INDIA,.~ ISLAND BETWEEN MARROWSTONE ISLAND A.L'ID QUINPER PENINSULA 
This island attracts a harbor seal colony . See Zoolop;ical-Ierrestrial and Zoological-Aquatic maps. 

INTEH.RUREH: GUARD STATION 
The Interrorem Guard Station ;.;as believed to have been built in 1907 and is believed to be the 
second oldest For.es t Service building stil l in existence. 
and could be r efurbished to its oriei.nal condition without 
open setti ng with some fruit trees planted around it . See 

JACKSON CREEK RESEARCH NATURAL AREA 

This structure is in fair condition 
much effort. The building is i n an 
Histo rical- Cultural m.ap . 

This area exemplifies the Dougl as-fir fo r est type BB it occurs on the western Olympic peninsula. 
A 160 acre tract of Pacific Douglas-fir, SAF- 229 forest cover type. Trees average 230 feet in 
height with an average diameter of 50 inches . Elevation: 550 to 1 , 250 feet; Topography: steep. 

The most important mammal within the area is the Roosevelt elk (Cervus canadens i s roosevelt!) which 
is particularly common during the win~er and spring . Other animals knO"";,"Il to occur within the NatuTal 
Area include the blacktail deer (Odocoileus hemionos columbianus), black bear (Ursus americanus), 
Douglas squirrel (Tamiasciurus dougl asii), whitefooted deermouse (Per omyscus maniculatus), raccoon 
(Procvon lotor), and river otter (Lutra canadensis pacifica). See Botanical map. 

J<\MES HOUS!:: 
This National Historic Place is at Port Townsend at Washington and Hi!Tri.son Streets. It was the 
house of Francis Wilcox James. See Historical-Cul t u r <ll map. 

JEFFERSON COUNTY COURTHOUSE 
This building, at Jefferson and Cass Streets in Port Townsend, is a NationLJl Historic Place. 

JEFFEH.::>ON t.:UUN1'Y HISTORICH SOCIETY MUSEUI-l AND LIBRARY 
Located at Port Townsend, it has pioneer exhibits, Indian artifacts, and one rooEJ devoted to For t 
Worden . In 1891, it was the City Hall building. See llistorical map . 

KAH TAl Lo\GOON 
The lagoon was once connected to the Sound, but was cut off by hi~hway fill. Its size was further 
reduced by a dredge and fill project in ~he area. The uniqueness rcmnins ho;..'ever, as this is a very dry 
area , nnd ponds and creeks arc few. The presence of reed beds on one side supports pond life, 
including heron. See Zoological- Terrestrial map. 

KLOOCHMAN ROCK LOOKOUT 
At the time the Park '"a'3 creBted, the view was unrivaled l n the Uni ted Stares for virgin timber un
touched by furest fires or l un1bering. 1'he vi.ew is predom:l.nantly of lands outside the Olympic 
National Park, and has been successively modified by timber harvesting. See Botanical map. 

LA CROSS BAS I !\ 
This basin was firs~ explored by the O'Neil and Wickersham parties in 1890 . I t is a lovely sub
alpine area with lakes and fl~~ers . See Botanical map. 

LAKES MARY AND MARGARET 
These t~o.•o small lakes at Low Divide were named by the Press Expedition . They mark where the expedi
tion finally departed from the Elwha watershed and crossed over to the Quinault. See Hydrological 
maps, 

LAKES, STRE.<\MS, ETC . 
Some hydrologic features of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the J efferson County 
dis cussion are plotted on the Hyclrological map ar11l listed in its index. Also see the list:Lng o f 
Hydrological features covered by the Shoreline Management Act. 

LEADER IJUILDING 
This Nation>'!.] Historic Place in Port Townsend at 226 Adams Street is also known as the Fow.::.er Building . 
I t has two stories of stone constuction in late 19th Century style. See Historical map. 

LEE HALL ARBORETUM 
I t contains numerous species of native and exotic plants including madrone, OJ:egon white oak, 
eucalyptus and palms. See Botanical map. 

MACY SPRUCE 

A 12 foot Sitka spruce, its name is nat official; however, the giant tree was pointed out many years 
.:go by !:'reston Macy when he was superinteDdent of O.lyn,pic NaL l un<Jl Park. See Botanical map. 

HANRESA HALL 
A National Hist<Jric P]R ~e i'l.t Po r t Townsend on Sheridan Street, it is also knovn os Eisenbeis Castle. 
See Historic al-Cu l tural map. 

MATHENY CREEK 
Natheny Creek and one of its tributaries, Hook Brand: Creek, are important anaclromnu.s (i.sb streams 
originating in the Olympic National Forest. The tl>O streams conDi ned toUTl <ll' l' roximately 13 mi l es. 
""'atheny Creek is a tributary of the Queets River . .'lteeliTFRcl and st"arun cutthroat trout and Coho 
and chinook salmon utilize Rook Branch allll Natheny Creeks. 

A corridor 12 d18.ins witle has been designated to 
<juality of ~Iatheny Creek and Hook Branch Creek. 
See Zoological-Aquatic and Hydrological maps. 

MATEENY RIDGE , OLYHPIC NATIONAL FOREST 

be left undisturbed in order to protect the water 
This buffer contains approximately 1,590 au~es. 

Logging nt.<rth and south of Matheny Ridge (abutting Olympic National Park north of T.ake Qu:l.n<Jul t ) 
has been extensive. Conservationists recorrrnend deferral of further .logg:l1 •e operations in this 
roadless area until -..,·ilderness studiES are r.omplF>t. ed. See Env.i.run iTlental Use map. 

MA.RROWSTONF' WIT.DI.TVE RECREATION AREA 
Encompassing 16 acres, it is managed for wa~erfowl- See Zoological-Terrestrial and Environmental 
Use maps. 

HCCARl'Nl':Y PEAK 

This peak is located at the head of Lillian River. See Geological map. 

MOUNTAINS BETWEEN THE DUCKABUSH RIVZR AKD HAMMA HAMMA RIVER 
The mountains in this area include: The Bandersnach, Mount Brethenten, Haunt Duckabush , Mount 
Hopper and Mount Steel. All are noted mountain climbing areas. See Ccologicnlmap. 

MOUNTAINS BETW""EEN THE QUEETS AND QUINAULT RIVERS 
The mountains in this area includes: June lOth Peek, Kimta PeBk, Nount Barues, Mount Christie, 
Nount Dana, Mount Lawson, Haunt Meany, Munc<Jster Ham1taln, Nuunt Norton, Mount Noyes, Mount queets, 
Nount Seattle, Mount Wilder, Huunt Zindore, and Peak 6049. All are noted mountain climbing areas. 
See Geological oap. 

MOUNTAINS BETWEEN TEE SOUTH FORK OF THE HO!i RIVER AND THE QUl':l'.:l'S RIVJ::R 
The mou~.:~tains in this orca include: Aphrodi ce, Aries, Athena, Athena's 0.:1, Circe, Hermes, Mount. 
Mathias (Apollo), and Haunt Tom. All are noted mountain climbin~ areas. See a l. sn tl •e \l<11iallas, 
this county. See Geological map. 

HOUNTAINS NORTH OF THE DOSF'WAT.LT.PS RIVF.R ROAD 
The mountains in this area includes: Boulder Ridge, Buckhorn Mountain, Desperation Peak, Hawk Peak, 
Iran J>lountain, l'iount Townsend, Haunt Worthington (Copper Pe.-;k) , Rotten l{ockcl- Pitz, ~larrior Arm, and 
l-,'elch Peak. All are noted mol!ntain climbing areas. Sec Geological ma.p. 

MUUNT~INS, PEAKS, ETC. 
Some of the geological :features of tlle state "'hic.h are not spe c_lf :L cally mentioned here in the 
Jefferson County dlscussi.on are plutted on the Geological map and l isced in its index. 

l'WIDiT COLO:-IEL 
Endemic botaniccl species (Synthyris, Schizantha , etc.) are found here. See Clal l am County. See 
Botanical map. 

MOUKT CONSTANCE 
This is the highest peak in the Olympics as seen from Seattle, according to Climbers Guide To The 
CascLJde And Olvmoic Mountains Of W,:::shington , 1960. It has nn a l titude of 7, 74"J feet. It is a 
noted mountain goat habitat. See Geolog i cal and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

MOUNT JUPITER 
A heavily climbed mountain in the Olympi~ 1~ ange . White r.l10 dodeml r.on antl dwarf ed busht"s of rhododendron 
macTophy l lum are f ounrl alone the Muunt Jupiter Trail. Set' Geological and 3ota:Tical maps. 

HOUNT OLYMPUS 
Snow- cauped and glacier covered Mount Olympus, 7,965 feet , in the tallest peak in the Olympic Houn
tains . I t is one of a group of rr.onadnocks rising 2,0UU to J,OOO feet above otiler summits. See 
Geological map. 

NOTJNT ZION AND GREEN NOUNTAIN, OLYHPIC NATIONAL fOREST 
See Clallam County. 

THE NEEDLES 

This ridge contains the highest: co l lt'ctive group of peaks and spires in the Olympic Mountains and 
offers some of the liiOSt inter10sting mountain climbing in the area on f.tlir rack. 

The ~eedles range contains the follo'..;inp; peaks: Hartin Peak, Incisor, Mount .loh,ls on, Sweat Spire, 
Gasp Pinnacle, Haunt Clark (Belvidcarc), Adeleide Peak, Arrowhead, Sundial, Mount ;.,•alkinsha•...; (The 
Citadel), Petunia Pcok, and the Royal Shaft. 

An uncovered glacial cirque shm,'s a] 1 ],ott UITI details of an extinct glacier. See Geo"logical map . 

OLD GER.'1AN CONSUT.A'I'i': 
'rl1ls is ;; National Historic Place in Part Townsend nt 313 Walker Street. It is also know n i'IS t he 
Olson-Eascings Rouse. See Historical- Cultural map. 

OLYHPIC MOUNTAINS, EAST SIDE 
l'lany \~ild rhododendrons 
the Olympic Hou:Jtains. 

are found along logging roads and in lo'.ver foresl areas on the east side of 
See Botanical and Zoologic<~l-Terrestrial maps. 

OLYHPIC NATIONAl. PARK lfTLDERNESS AREA A."JD COASTAL STRIP 
Olympic Kational Park has been recognized as a "wilderness" park since its establishment in 193A. 
Conservat i onist organizations recommend that the Queet::~ River Corridor should be designa t ecl wilder
ness to the edges of the road; this wil l assure continuation of the Queets i'l..S o w:l ldernl;!ss river. 
This Coastal t>trip of Olympic National Park is recommendEd for •.oiJ<le r nes s , with the excepcion of the 
area traversed by U.S. Highway 101. North of the Coas t al St rip ilnd south of the Makah I ndian Reser
vation, the area known as Point of t l•e Arcl 1es is reconnnended for addition to Olympic National Pork 
and wilderness <lesignated for the major portion without development at the present time. The 
eastern boundary should al lo~o.• for substantial forested e:Jvironm8nt to be reteined eest of Seafielci 
and Willoughby Lakes, with the eastern boundary er;:tending southerly to include the eastern shore of 
Lake Ozette. The west shore of this lake is part of the Coastal Strip . See Clallam Co1111ty. See 
Environmental Ucc, Zoological- Terrestrial and llotani~al maps. 

O'NEIL PASS 
This pass is located between the headwaters of Duckabush and Quinaul t Rivers . Tt was used by 
Lt . O'Neil to cross from the Duckabush basin to the Quinault b>'l.s i. n on his explorations in the surr:mer 
of 1890 . See Historical-Cultural map. 

PACTFTC COASTAL SHORELI NE 
See ?acific County . 

PACIFIC SILVJ-:R FIR 
This noted Pacific silver fir (Abies arnalbilis) is found approximately 7 ndlE>s up the Bogachiel River 
from the Olympic National Park boundary. This ls the largest sil"11er fir in the park. See Botanical 
•:1ap. 

PORT TOWNSEND CITY HALL 
This building in Port Townsend at Wntcr and Madison Street is a National Historic Place . See 
Historical map, 

POINT WILSOr> LIGHTEOUSE 
A National Historic Place in Port Townsend 011 Puiut Wils on lying between Juan de Fuca Strait and 
AdmiTalty Tnlet. See Histo rical-Cultural map. 

?ORT DISCOVERY 
This estuary has freshwater sediments free of pollution. It is used by students and faculty in 
marine geology and marine biology study. See Hydrological map. 

"PORT LUDLOW 
Cyrus Walker became the manager. (w i th 8 10 percent interest) in the Pope and Talbot Hil l at Port 
Gamble in 1862. .<'.fter he built a mill at Port Ludlow, and his ho;:ne burned at Port Gamb l e, he and 
his wife, the daughter of Capt.::lin Talbot, moved to Port Ludlow where Walker's fabulous mons ion was 
built. The building was called Admiralty Hall after the inlet it faced and took up nearly a city 
block. Most of the Walkers resided at /,dmirolty Hall- Port Ludlow became the lumber cap i tal of 
the world. Af ter a shutdown caused by overproduction and a drastic price drcp of l umber, PoT t 
Ludlmil becane king of lumber production, sh i pping to ports all over thl'! wor l d. When t r ees became 
less plentiful, the mill was dismant l ed ilu<l take11 t o Por t Go111ble. Tht' mansion became a hotel and 
later burned to the ground. Tl!day there is little evidence of the huge lurr.ber and shipbuilding 
industry ' s farmer operation. The area has been developed into a resort. Sec Historical-Cultural 
map . 

PRESS EXPEDITION ROUTE 
See Clal lam Councy. 

PROTECTION ISLAND 
This island i~ described in the May 7, 1792 entry in George Vancouver's Journal: .. nearly 
perpendicular cliff ... a landscape as enchantingly beautiful as the most elegantly finished 
pl.:!asure grounds of Europe .. , a beautiful variety of an extensive la',m covered with lu:r;:uriant 
grass and divcroificd with an obund,:1ncc of flmilcrn ••• a coppice of pine trees .:Jnd shrubs of 
various sort ... stems as if it had been planted for the so l e purpose of protec t ion from the 
Northwest winds •. , we gathered some gooseberries and roses in a considerable state of forward
ness. Had this insular produ~tion of nature l1een designed by the most able engineer, i t could 
not have been placed more happily for the protection of the port, not only from the Northwest 
;.:inds to the violence of which it would otherwise be greatly exposed, buc against al l attempts 
of an enemy when fortified properly; hence, I called it Protection Island. A number of fos£il 
mastodon bones and teeth have been exposed as the high cliffs gradually erode oway .• proving 
that this Island was once part of the mainland." From With Pride in Heritage. 

The island is a significant nesting site of the rhinoceros anklet, a penguin-like seabird that comes 
;;shore only to breed. The auklet is unly known to nest in one othec place in Washington, Des t ruc
tion Island, also in Jefferson County. It burro~o.•s 2 to 10 feet into the cliffside, and lays one egg 
at the bacl{ of the burrow. It I!IUSt nest in high cliffs, since a poor flier, it requires a let of 
room to take off . Building on the beach would endanger these birds. Gormoronts, nurrclcts, and 
puffins also nest here, Protection Island has high cliff::; and a dry vegetative cover. Two-thirds 
of the island has been subdivided for sale, threatening the bird population. The remaining third is 
the l ocation of the auklet's largest colony. This colony is unique, in that it is readily accessible 
[or stully. Fnssils, notably mastodon hones, are found on the island. See Zoological-Terrestrial and 
Geological maps. 

l'UGE! SOUND 
See Kit.sap County. 

QURF.TS RIVER 
This free-flowing stream is a great salmon angling stream with salmcn migration patterns similar to 
those occurring in the Hoh River. Scorun cutthroat and stcclhcod trout and coho snd chinook salmon 
also utilize thi.s river. Sec Hydrological and Zoological-Aquatic nsps . 

QUILCENE GLACIER 
This easternmost glacier on the Olympic l'eninaula is visible from north Seattle . See Geological map . 

QUILCENE RIVER 
This is a free-flowing stream. See Hydrological map. 

QUILCENE NATIONAL FISH HATCHERY 
Species propagated: chum salEJon, coho salmon, chinook salmon, rainbow trout , and cutthroat trout. 
See Zoological- Aquatic map. 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

QUILLAYUTE NEEDLES NATIONAL WILDLIFE rua·uGE 
Total land area of 117 acres includes all islands off the coast within the delineated area, a total 
distance of more than 30 miles. Fork-tailed storm petrels, Leach's petrels. pelagic cormorents, 
glaucous-winged gul l s, Cassin's auklets, common murres, and tufted puffins colllll1only breed here. See 
Washington Islands Wlld~rrmss, Clallam County. F.nvil:onmental Use and Zoologicil l -Te Tres trial maps. 

QUINAULT INDIAN RESERVATION 
Ethnic group. See Historical-Cultura l map. 

QUINAULT RIVER 
The Quinault Fiver is one of the major rivers of the Olympic Peninsula. Tlris river o cie1naLes i u 
the glaciers o f the Olympic National Park. The river lies within the National Park and Quinault 
Indian Kc:::ervation and flows through about 9 miles of the Olympic National Forest. 

The Quinault River is renowned for its anadromous fisherie:::. Doll y Varden, scarun cutthrcnt and 
steelhead trout, coho, chum and chinook salmon ascend the river seeking their spawning areas. In 
addition to anadrutnous f i sh, the Quinault supports native rainbow and cutthroat trout. 

The Quinault River also possesses exceptional scenic qualities, sinc"' the river is an lteer<Jl p<Ht 
of the Quinault Rain Forest. This temperate rain forest is na t ionally significant. Th~ Quinault 
Valley is one of the three major coastal valleys of the Olympic Peninsula possess i ng the character
istic rain forest vegetation. 

The upper fork of the Quinault River is a free-flowing stream used by lwyakcrs. /:icc Hydrolop;ical, 
7.oological-Aquatic and 3otfuiical maps. 

QUINAULT VALL!-:''!' 
The valley possesses characteristic rain forest vegetation from 3UO-foot high, centuries old, 
Douglas-fir to tiny mosses and delicate ferns. Besides possessing the unique rain forest atmos 
phere, this area is va l uable for wildlife. Tl1e valley bottom is an important wintering area fnr 
Roo s evelt t>lk. The sloughs dnd ponds are us<!d by wintering waterfowl. Smr_e ducks remain for 
nesting in the spring (wood ducks, comnon mergansers, harlequins, and ~llards). Many of the same 
streams and sloughs used by waterfowl provide spawning areas for anadromous fish. Anadromous fish 
Eitreams in the lower valley include: Falls Creek, Ziegler Creek, Merriman Creek, Inner Creek , 
Fletcher Creek, Haas Creek, and many other less significant streams which are not named. Anadromous 
fish using these streams include steelhead trout and chinook, coho, and sockeye salmon. Coinciding 
'.-iith the upstream salmon migration is the arrival of matlY hald e;;;.gles which [ee d on the dead [ i sh . 
See Bu t anic<J l , Zuoloeic;;l- Aqu;; tl c <1nd Zoological-Terrt'Strial maps. 

RA I NBOW FALLS 
This unusually scenic site is located sever.::tl hundred yards north of the road. Sec Hydrological 
map. 

RED CEDAR 
1'his is the 1areest know11 red c e<laJ lu til e Olympic Na t :i011i'll Park std p . See Butrnri~.:al map. 

RHODODENDRON FESTIVAL 
This takes place at Port Tm.;nsend, in late April. See Historical-Cultural map. 

RIDGE OF THE GARGOYLES 
This ridge is located north of the Dosewallips River ro.::td . It includes: Upper Gargoyle, Lower 
Gargoyle, Minaret and Turret. See Geological map. 

ROTHSCHILD HOUSE 
A National Historic Place in Port Townsend at Taylor and franklin Streets, the Rothochild House was 
built in 1868 for D. C. 11. Rothschild, a prominent merchant of Port Townsend. Hhile neither Roths
ch i ld nnT h i s fine house are kno~oo'Tl for their contribution to Northwest history, they do reflect the 
quiet respectability that made up the stable conllunities of Puget Sound. Tho> Rothschild House is 
significant because i t represents most accurately a way of life that has long since disappeared from 
the current American social form. 

Rothschild was a German immigrant. Apparently he was related to the po~;•crful European banking family, 
but as he himself said, "Just enough to get the name, not the money." He was, however, an able 
businessman and did quite well with mercantile stores in California and Bellingham. In 1858 he es
tablished the J<eutuck.y Store i 11 Port Tmmsend. The two-story building was on a pier that ran out 
into Port Townsend Bay so that ships could l oad and unload directly. Tbe Kentucky Sto r l". was a general 
store and carried everything from needles to anchors. Today, a remnant cif the old building is beiu~ 
used as a grocery store. 

Rothschild sold his Kentucky Store in 1881 and began a shipping business with his t~o eldest sons as 
partners. The competition was keen in the port city and the buDiness was lagging in 1886 when 
Rothschild died. Pertly out of respect for the deceased patriarch and partly because of the f.::tmily's 
faltering commercial venture, the house remained virtually unchanged. 

As time passed, all of the children moved away from heme, leaving the aging Mrs. Rothschild under the 
car e o f Endlie, the youngest daughter . Emilie remained a spinster all of her life and after the death 
of her mother in 1918 kept the huuso> HS hec parents had [oc the prev i ous hrt l f-centnry. 

W11en Eoilie d i ed, Eugene, the youngest son, was the sole remaining member of the family. lie did not 
•.!ish to lt'ave his home ln Seattle but ne i the r d i U l1e want to put the fami ly home on the open market. 
In 1959 he gave the house to the City of Port lo'.msend and it was later transferred to the WashloglOil 
State Pnrks and Recreation Commission. 

The Rothschild House has been restored through the efforts of local citizens, the Jefferson County 
Historical Society and the Washington State Parks E-nd Recreation Commission. Thanks to constant care 
by the family for almost a century, the house is still sound. Minor repairs and changes have been 
made to restore the building to its original condition, The parlor and hull still have the original 
IO'all and ce i l i ne paper, The original carpet exists in the guest bedroom and both upstairs and down
stairs halls. 

The Ro t hs chi ld House was built at a time when labor was cheap, craftsmanship 
ful. The combination cesulte d in car e[u] construction. All of the upstairs 
The effect simulates oak and it takes a careful eye t o t el] the d if ference. 
of Honduras mahogany, its Bentle curves made by steaming and slowly bendlne 

high and time plenti
wood~;•ork is hanci-grained. 
The stair banister is 

the wond. 

Most of the fami l y furnitu re is still in the house. Some of it was brought frorr, San Francisco b efore 
the house "''as bu i lt. One cf the most striking pieces is the imposing walnut desk in the entry. Pro
bably the home office of the Rothschild business, it is over five feet high and almost as long. There 
is a large oak table in the dining room a l ong with four chairs that still hove tack marks from the 
original horseha i r padding. On the dining room wa l l is Hrs. Rothschild's favorite picture, u dtU'I;'ing 
o[ l1er biTtl1plac e in Germany. The sewing room has two sewing machines; one, a Florence patented in 
1860, that is qu i te rare. 

Although the furniture and accessories of the house are striking, the impact of the Rothschild House 
l ies in the fnmily that gathered these things around them. This is no idle collection of antiques, 
but the imege of the life style of on actual family before the turn of the century. See Historical
Cultura l map. 

SALMON RIVER 
The Salmon River and its three forks (North, Middle:, and South Forks) are important anadromous fish 
streams. The Salmon River is a tributary of the Queets River. Combined with its three forkD, the 
river totals approximately 18 miles within the Olympic National Forest . Steelhead and searun cut
t hroat trout and chinook and coho salmon utilize this network of streams. 

A 6-chain buffer has been designated to be left undistrubed along the Salrr.on River complex in order 
t o preserve water quality. See Hydrological map. 

SAMS RI VER 
Sams River supports both anadro111ous ami reside nt: fish . Originating in the Olympic Na t ional Park, it 
flows for approximately 11 miles through the Olympic N;;tioua l Fores t before r e - entering the National 
Park. Sams River is a t ributary of the Queers River. Searun cutthroat and st:eelhead trout and coho 
and chinook salmon utilize this river. Sams Ri\•er also suppor t s resident trout throughout i t s entire 
length within the ~ational Forest. 

A 12- chain-wide strip has been designated to be left along Sams River with i n the Olympic Natio:1a l 
Forest in ordt'C to ma i n t ain its water quality . This corridor co:Jtains 970 acres. See Hydrolog i cal 
map. 

SCE:>JIC ROADS 
Many designated and proposed scenic roads and trails of the state are mapped oi"J the Historical
Cultural map. 

SEAL ROCK SHELL MOUNDS 
The area of t he present Forest Service Seal Rock Campground is believed to have been a camping area 
for Indians of the Hood Canal area . Piles of oyater shells have appeared in the b.::tnk along the bc.::tch. 

These shell mounds were covered by many feet of soil until recent years. They now appear as pockets 
in the eroded hank along the west shore of Hood Canal. The two major sites are dated locally back 
500 years. Erosion destToyed 5 feet of bank last year with normal erosion about l foot per ye::~r. 

lhc nrea was a gathering point for all Puget Sound Ind.i.ans unti l the Poi nt -No-Point Treaty (1885). 
Indian name Bis-wa-div means "rich spirit" as well as "fishing and clam111ine;." Ol d fish backbones 
can be found, Normal mounds are 16 feet in diameter and up to 8 feet in ciep t h. See .<'I Tcheol ogical 
and Historical-Culturnl mnps. 

STARRETT HOUSE 
This house is a National Histor i c Pla ce in Port 'l'IT.,'IlSend at: 744 Clay Street. See Historical
Cultural map. 

S'l'. P!\ULS ~p lSCUPf\L CHURCH 
A National Historic Place in Port To•..;nsend at Jefferson and Tyler Streets. its wood structure and 
spire ~;•as built in the mid-19th Centu r y. See llis tori cal-Cultural map . 

THORNDYKE BAY SALT MARSH 
The marsh area at Thorndyke Bay is a typical example of a closed estuary, the result of weak stream 
flow from Thorndyke Creek entering the bay and subjected to strong parallel shore currents ond WDVe 
action. .\ sand spit hns formed, enclosing a mud-flat lagoon 1-.'hich fills anri empties with the rise 
and fall of the tide. This area, influenced daily by tides, occupies abont half the marsh area. 
The rest, on higher ground, is composed of advancing marsh plants anci is flooded only on ext reme 
1rinter t ides. The creek brings silt and. nutrients to combine with t he salt wa t ers f rom Ho nrl Cana l 
r.: r eat i ne th:ls di verse e nd compleK ecusysteu, une wh i ch has been developing 5ince the last ice age. 
As a unique l anciwater interface in the form of an estuarine zone, Thorndyke deserves special atten
tion. Esturarine areas are noted for their biological productivity and diversity, and Thorndyke salt 
marsh provides a notable example of such biological importance. As habitat for shorebirda , ducks, 
several species of raptors, and small mammals including river otters , Thorndyke should be considered 
very important. Nany species of songbirds nes t along the edge between the -...·oods and the ma.rsh, 
while ~;•ood ducks and hooded mergansers nest near a beaver pond along t he edge of the marsll, As a 
winter cestine ami feeci i uz; a r ea, Thorndyke is used by a l<J ree nu111h e r of waterfowl. See Hydrological 
and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

THOUS."'lW ACRE MEAOOW 
This huge subalpine meado1~ ia south o f Dose•..;allips with an abundance of wildflowers in surrn.er. ~ce 

Botanical map. 

THRUST FAULT 
According to 1961 Geologic map of fl'ashington this is the only thr:ust fault in the Olympic Penninsula. 
It is located partially in the proposed Colonel Bob wilderness area in the Quinaul t Ranger District 
of Olympic National Forest. See Geological map. 

TUB.'\L CAIN HINE, IRON 1-lOUNTAIN BETHEEN HEADWATERS OF DUNGENESS AND QUILCENE RIV:t:RS 
"The I ron Hountain area ... was to have been the mining metropo l is of Jefferson County ••. By the 
end of 1.902, hundredo; of claims had been filled . , • The sununer of 1904 '...-as one of anthill activity." 
A sawmill with loe dm11, cookhous e , t wo- stury bunklro use wl th quarters fnr tllil:ty-f i ve me n , office 
buildi ng, machine shop, blacksmith shed, storage sheds for: dynamite and carbide, and club house were 
built at the site; t~o pelton wheels hooked t o air compressores provided water power, forcing com
pressed air through a t~?o- inch iron pipel ine from a steep canyon a mile below "Copper City" to run 

drills and provide ventilation for miners deep in the mountain. "Tubal Cain never really quit, it 
just sor t of r usted away . , . Geologists say that the huge mother load o f copper the miners expected 
to find did not eK i s t " F cont Witlt P1· i<le i n Heritage, History of Jefferson County. See Histori-
cal-Cultural map. 

'IUCKEK (HURACE) HU.:-lli 
Having constructed this home in 1867 for his bride, Horace Tucker later resided here as a coffin 
maker, city official and mayor. To A. Horace Tucker belongs credit for many o l d Port 'l'own:Jcnd's 
hest vintage houses. It is named in the Nationa l Register of Historic Places. See Historical
Cultural map. 

TWIN CREEK RESEARCH NATUR.<\L AREA 
Exemplifies Sitka spruce (Picea sitchensis) forests as they occur under the "rain forest" conditions 
found in river valleys on the west side of the Olympic Peninsula. Represent s 100 acres of Sitke 
spruce: forest cover type, SAF-223. elevation: 490-650 feet; topography: level river bottom; aver
age height: 200 feet; average diame t er: 46 inches. 

The Roos~vr=lt elk (Cend. s canadensis roosevel ti) is the most important animal present, Elk use the 
natural area particularly heavily during the winter and spring . Ot her ani urals known to or:r:ur within 
the natural area are blacktail deer (Odocoileus hemionus), black bear (Ursus amo>ricanus), douelas
squirrcl (Tamiasciurus douglasii), whitefoq t ed deer mouse (Peromvscus maniculatus, and racoon (Pro
cyon lotor), River otter (Lutra canadensis pacifica) have been observed in the vicin i ty. See Botan
ical and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

UPPER DUNGENESS RI VER, Ol)iMPIC NATIONAL PARK 
This is a free-flowing stream. Viq;in s t ands o[ t imiJer aTe l ocated here. See Botanical and 
Hydrological maps. 

UPPER GREYI.J"OLF RIVER, OLYMPIC ~ATIONAL PARK 
Virgin stands of timber are l ocated here . ~ec Botanicnl and Hydrological maps. 

l'HF. VAl_.HALLAS 
This range is l ocated betwee" t ile Qu e ets River and west of the south fork of the lloh River. It is 
southwest of Olympus Massif. It includes the fulluw :ing peaks: Thor, Loki, Spire, Hugin, \~aden, 

Hunin, Baldur and Frigga. See Geological map. 

VIRGI~ DOUGLAS-FIR STAND 
Impressive atand of large, old-growth Dougl as fi r . See Botanical map. 

WARRIOR PEAK 
This is located north of Mount Constance. See Geologic.::tl map. 

WASHINGTON COAST 
See Grays Harbor County. 

WASHINGTON ISLANDS ~~LDERNESS AREA 
See Clallam County. 

WEI:iTERN HEMLOCK 
This western hewl ock (Tsuga heterophylla) has a circumference at 4-1/2 feet above ground of 27 feet 
2 inches; height: 125 feet; spread: 47 feet. See Botanical n ap . 

WILDLIFE 
Wildlife information in this entry is in addition to that presented elsewhere in the atlas and 
consolidates con t ributors' statements about animal s. that use habitats in the county at least part 
the year. These species were identified as being of statewide or national significaoce and reflect 
in pact the nmee of: wild l ife values held l1y citizens of the state as well as their concern for 
these cnimals. As such, the list below should be cunsideretl neitheT l:im:l. t :i. ne noc cotuprehens :i. ve 
for the county. More information on these and other species may be gained by study of: (1) over
view papers by various authors in the Biological Section; (2) small wildlife range ~ps in the 
section entitled "Some Important Wi l dlife of Washington;" (3) important ani mal habitats mapped on 
the Zoological-Terrestrial and Zoological-Aquatic maps; (4) the section entitled "Life Zone Over
lay," and appended species lists integrating Washington's wildlife with character i stic habitats 
found in the life zones of the state. 

BIRDS. The western brown pl:'lican (Pelecanus occidentalis) wi nters a l oug the Pac ific coast. Crocke r 
Lake is habitat of osprey. Other birds noted in the county are spotted owl, Peale's perigrine, 
auklets, puffin, caspian tern, cormorant, guillemots, murre, murrelets, petrel, oystercatchers, 
grouse and pilcatcd ~;•oodpcclter. 

MA.'1UALS. Uarine nammals noted along the coast of the county are sea lions, harbor seals, sea otter, 
dolphins, porpoises, elephaot seal, fur seal and various -...·hales. (See Greys Harbor County.) 'Ihe 
northern flying squirrel (Glaucomvs sabrinus) is indigenous to the Pacific coastal counties of the 
Olympic peninsula. The flying squirrel is protected by I.J"ashington ~tate. The Olympic marmot ~
mota olympus) is found only in the Olynpic l-lountains. The fisher {Martes pennantJ inhabits the 
forests of the Olympj.c and Cas cade Mountains. The yel l ow-pine chipmunk (Eutamias amoenus caurinus) 
has a restricted ranee in Jef:ferson and Clallam Counties. Pine marten (Martes americana) inhabit 
the upper mountain slopes throuehuut state. Other mammRls notetl in the county are cougar, go l den
mantled ground squirrel, hoary marmot, cony, fox squirrel, chipmunk, douglas squirrel, blcck bear, 
bl.::tck-tailed deer, coyote, mountain goat, and Roosevelt elk. 

WOLFE PROPERTY 
North of Hood Canal Floating Bridge, it is a possible state park. See Environmental Use map. 
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A CONTEMPORARY THEATER (ACT) 
This professional theater features contemporary plays. See Historical-Cultural map. 

ALKI POINT 
This is the landing site of the first white settlers in the area (November, 1851). The site includes 
a beach and lighthouae as well as a monument. See Historical-Cultural map. 

ALASKA TRADE BUILDING 
This National Historic Place in Seattle is located at 1915-1919 First Avenue. It is also kno~;-n us 
the Union Record Building. See Historical-Cultural map. 

ALLEN THOMPSON RESEARCH CENTER 
This is one of the most intensely monitored biological field station" in the world; tree physiology, 
climate effects on plants and soils, mineral cycling, and water quality are studied. It is operated 
with the cooperation of the Seattle Water Depsrtment by the College of Forest Resources , University 

, of Washington, and is located on the Cedar River watershed. See Botanical map, 

ALPINE LAKES WILDERNESS AREA, SNOQUAlMIE AND WENATCHEE NATIONAL FORESTS 
Tite Alpine Lakes area is about 50 mileR east of Seattle, Washington, in the Snoqualmie and Wenatchee 
National Forests, in King, Kittitas and Chelan Counties. ~1e area encompasses 162 ,400 acres of 
National Forest and SOD acres of private land~ Numerous alpine lakes, meadows and streams with 
topography of sharp ridges and peaks are typical of the area. 

The area straddles the crest of the Cascade Mountaina and is dotted with numeroua small lakes, It 
includes 251,000 acrea along both aidea of the Cascade Divide; 120,000 of which are in the Snoqual
mie National Forest. Elevation ranges from 2,500 feet in the heavily ti~ered Foas River Valley to 
over 8,000 feet in the barren Chiwaukrnn Range. Water, wildlife, and timber are important resources . 
There are many mining claims in the south portion; several are patented, with some activity near La 
Bohm Gap. 

Since the 1950's, conservation groups have been seeking wilderness st:stus for this region, In 1963, 
a prospectua wo.s published by the Mountaineers, the North Cascades Conservation Council, the Mllzmnas, 
and the Sierra Club fOr an Alpine Lakes Wilderness Area, Some of the valleys they sought protection 
for have since been penetrated by roads and logging, In 1973 , the Forest Service issued three pro
posals for alternative designations in the Alpine Lakes area; none of them i ncluded all of the 
identified undeveloped areas. However, they did include the possibility of acquiring part· of the 
private lands in the "checkerboard" ownerships (where the Forest Service holdings alternate by sec
tions with private lands). Omitted from any of the Forest Service proposals were valleys with old 
growth forests, particularly on the north siile at Deception Creek auil in the ChiwaukUiu and Coulter 
Creek area in the northeast segment. Several of the conservation groups recommend c l osing most of 
the roads penetrating into the Alpine Lakes, where wilderness e:d.s ts on both sides of the roads; 
among these nrc the l!:ightmi l e Road up from the Icicle River Road. This, together with the Cooper 
Lake Road on the south, is an area where attempts had been made to have the Forest Service delay 
logging sales pending final determination as to their potential for inclusion as wilderness. These 
areas were logged; neverthe l ess, the conservation organizations are recommending that they he 
al l owed to revert t o .a natur<ll state without fucther logeine; and be i ncluded i n the Alpine Lakes 
Wilderness. Other proposed road closures, with a return to a trail state, include the Middle Fork 
of the Snoqualmie River, the Taylor River Road, Lennox Creek, both forks of the Miller River, and 
foss River, os well as the upper part of the Ghiwaw River Road. Several groups .::t.dvocate closure 
of the Icicle River Road at different points, with ultimate return to a wilderness state in its 
vicinity. 

I n conjunct i on with an Alpine Lakes Wilderness is the proposal for an outer area to be the Alpine 
Lakes National Recreation Area. In this latter type of area, under Forest Servi ce admi Jlistratiorl 
in this central part of the Cascades, non-wilderness types of recreation and controlled commodl ty 
uses would be the expected and customary activities. 

Forest Service roadless areas within the Alpine Lakes region are Alpine Lakes, Miller River, Lake 
Dorothy, Mount Thompson-Rampart Ridge; all in the Snoqualmie Nationnl Forest, and Alpine Lakes, 
Enchantment, and Kitan in the Wenatchee National Forest. 

The Enchantment area, often called the "Lust World Plateau ," contains jagged granite spires, gla
cially polished slopes, and scenic lake basins interspersed with lush mountain meadows. Glaciers 
and small wind-blown snow and ice fields continue their activity. Elevation ranges from 3,000 feet 
to 9,415 feet at Mount Stuart. See Environmental Usc map. 

ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 
Some .archeological s i tes of the state which are not specifical ly mentioned in the King County dis
cussion are plotted on the Archeological mop and listed in i tn index. 

ASAHEL CURTIS NATURAL AREA 
This old-growth coniferous forest stand is characteristic of the midmountain zone. Wildflowers may 
be seen on the Nature Trai l . The area is named for a locally prominent, e.arly 20th Century photo
grapher. Some of his pictures appear in the Histori cal-Cultural secti.on. See Bo t anical map. 

ASSAY OFFICE 
A National Historic Pl.::t.ce in Seattle located at 613 Ninth Avenue. See Historical-Cultural map. 

AUBURN GAME FARM 
This game farm is three miles east of Auburn. The average annual production of pheasants i s 
aruund 7, 000 birds. Several exotic game bini species are also raised here such as the bairiboo 
partridge and Chilean tinamou. Pheasant production in recent years h<ls been devoted to the 
development of the . Sand Point (a subspecies of the Chinese ringneck) for broods tack purposes. 
This game farm supplies birds for under-the-gun shooting in King, Kitsap and Snohomish Counties. 
Experimental releases of Sand Point pheasants, bamboo partridge ond tinurnou originate with birds 
raised here. See Environmental Use map. 

BEAR CREEK 
From Paradise Lake to Santnamish River the Bear Creek area provides habitat for migratory · .. ·aterfowl, 
great blue heron, thrush, blackbirds, and woodducks. The creek itself provides spawning habitat for 
Dolly Varden. kokanee, cutthroat , ond steclhead trout, nnd socl~eye , chinook, chum, and coho salmon. 
Freshwater clams and crayfish abound in the upper reaches. It is reported to be the only strcilln in 
the Seattle area which has not been aerioualy degraded or the fish runs seriously diminished by 
J:>ncroachments. Bear Creek meets the 20 cuhic feet per second requirement and falls under Shoreline 
Management Act. See Zoological-Terrestri al and Zoologi cal-Aquatic maps. 

BELLEVUE AREA 
An uncommon native plant, Ceanothus valutinus, is found here in unusual size and abundance. See 
Botanical map. 

BELLEVUE COMMUNITY COLLEGE (JR) 
Located at Bellevue, i.t was established in 19Ci5. Se~ Historical-Cultural map. 

BELLEFIELDS lU'I.TURE PARK 
Located north of I-90 on Hercer Slough, this City Park has guided walks through marsh area. See 
Environmental Usc mop. 

BOB PEPPER'S fi~ LD BIRD SANCTU.~Y (PRIVATE) 
A 100-acre farm on the Snoqualmie River near Carnation, the Pepper Family has created a sanctuary 
for thousands o f wild ducks and waterfowl. With matching funds provided by the federal government 
20 shallow ponds have bo>en dredgell out and connected by creeks and waterways to the river. Dis
charge of firearms during hunting season is prohibited. See Zoologi.eal-Ter restrial map. 

BOTHELL HISTORICAL SOClE"l'Y MUSEUM 
This furnished Victorian house formerly belonged to the Hannon family . Al so on the museum site is 
an 85-year-old pioneer cabin. See Historical-Cultural map. 

BOTHELL-LAKE FOREST PARK BRICK HTGH'i.;IAY, 191 3 
Historic Route. See Historical-Cul tural map. 

BRIDLE TRAILI:i Sl'ATE PARK 
This park is 480 acres of horse trails, cedar, and open spaces . See Environmental Use map. 

BUlUHNr. NO. 105, BOEING AIRPLANE COMPANY 
A Na t ional Histodc Pl ace in Seattle at 200 Southwest Michigan Street, it is also called the E.W. 
Heath Shipyard. See Historical-Cul tural mAp . 

BUTTERWORTH BUILDIKG 
This National Historic Place in Seattle is located 1921 First Avenue. See Historical-Cultural map. 

CEDAR RIVER 
A free- f low ing streaJII used for kayaking, it includes state administered shorelands from Renton to 
north Maple Valley. I t is a 111ajur watershed for the city of Seattle. Waterflow is regulated by 
the city of Seattle. The sockeye salmon run ha5 increased dramatically in r e c e tlt years . This 
stream, with Lake Washington, produces more sockeye than the rest of the state. It: also produces 
cutthroat, stcelhead trout, and coho and fall chinook salmon. See Zoological-Aquatic map. 

CEDAR RIVER MORRAINS 
Till grading ups t ream into duet channel has blocked the channel, forming a lake. See Geological map. 

CHARLES AND ~ FRYE ART MUSEUM 
In Seattle, this museum features a large collection of Munich School paln t ines, 1850-1900, and 
American School, 19th und 20th centuries. See Historical-Cultural map. 

CLARK' S CAVE 
Thi.s tiny cave is at the base of the slopes on the south side of a hanging valley at an elevation 
of about 4,750 fet't un the south side of Mount Snoqualmie, just upstream from a small pond. It con
sists of about 35 feet of tight crawlways. I t an(l a small fissure serve as resurgences after periods 
of heavy rain and are dry on l y in late suiii!ler. See Geological n1ap. 

CLIFF CAVE 
This small cavern is hardly more than a rockshel ter on the south end of t he small ri.dge f o r mi.ng the 
eastern border of Cave Ridee. At about an elevation of 5,200 feet, it is south of Red Cave. See 
Geological map. 

COLMAN BUILDING 
This National Historic Pl.:J.cc i n Seattle is at Bll First Avenue. Sec Historical-Cul tural map. 

CORNISH SCHOOL OF ALLIED ARTS 
Fouoded in 1914, this private school is dedicated to the study of the arts- dancing, music, and 
visual arts. Many public perfo rmances ;;nd eKhibi t s are e i ven each year. See Historical-Cultural 
map. 

lJANGER CAVE 
This cave is treacherous, deep and of moderate siz:e, with about 250 feet of passage and chambers; it 
reaches a depth of about 150 feet. The Cave, at about a 5,200 foot elevation, is on the southeast 
side of the area lo cally called Sinkhole Amp hi theater. See Geo l ogical map. 
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DANGER CAVE ANNEX 
This small cavern is about 50 feet southeast of Danger Cave and 20 feet lower. It is aligned paral
lel to Danger Cave and consists of a steeply sloping passage about 30 feet long with a single short, 
tight crawlway to one side. See Geological map. 

DECEPTION FALLS 
The botanical area is typical and representative of the type of flora on the west side of the 
Cascades. This beautiful fall is close to the highway on Deception Creek in the central Cascade 
Mountains. See Hydrological and Botanical maps. 

DES MOINES MARINE SHORELINE 
Shoreli ne along East Passage south of Seat t le, i ncluding the Des Moines state recreatiorr area. See 
Environmental Use map. 

DON' S CAVE 
A talus slope cave 111 feet long is roofed almost completely by an enoT1I!ous boulder. It is located 
on the western face of Mount Issaquah. See Geological map. 

DUMAS BAY 
This gently sloping sandy beach is of great val ue for recreational use. It has cJ.:cellent day-use 
park potential. See Environmental Use map. 

DUWAMISH RIVER 
This river is called the Green River above river mile 10. The lower stretches o f tht> Duwamish River 
exhibits col i fonn densities above t he limit recmmnended for safe water-contact recreation. In 
addition, tht> Duwamish River :mff ers from a dissolved oxygen deficiency during the summer low stream
flow periods. This has been partially corrected by conservation water releases at Howard Hanson Dam. 
The lcY..;er portion of the river is dredged, contributing to a dissolved oxygen deficiency. See 
Green River. See Hydrological and Zoological-Aquatic maps. 

ELLSWORTH STOREY RESIDENCES 
This National Historic Place in Seattle is at 260 and 270 East Dorffel Drive. See Historical-Cultural 
map. 

ENUMCLAW NATURE MUSEUM OF THE CATHERINE MONTGOMERY INTERPRETIVE CENTER 
Exhibits feature the contrasts in nature in Washington State. See Histor i cal-Cultural m3p. 

FALL CITY THEATER AND PARK AREA 
Most famous for thE'. i'lnnual Passion Play, thE'. Fall City players perform plays throughout the Sllllllller. 
The area also hosts a Renaissance Fair and other activities durlne the sun1mer. See Historical
Cultural map. 

FEDER.o\TION FOREST STATE l'J\RK 
The park consists of 612 acres of virgin timber and an Interpretive Genter 18 miles cast of Enumclaw 
on Route 410. The Center disp l ays the seven life zones of vegetation which can be found in the state 
of Washington: t he coast forest, mountain forest, sub-alpine, alpine, yellow pine forest, bunchgrass, 
and sagebntsh zone. Thm nature trails have been establisl1ed within t he park: the East Trail, Hhout 
three-eights of a mile long, and the West Trail, about nine-tenths of a mile long. Each winds past 
several distinctly different major for'est communities. Evidence of the historic Naches Trail is 
visible, Sec Environmental Use and Botanical maps. 

FIRE STATION NO. 25 
This National Historic Place in Seattle is at 1400 Harvard Avenue. See Historical- Cultural map. 

FIRE STATION NO. 23 
A National Historic Place in Seattle located at 18th and Columbia Streets. See Historical-Cultural 
map. 

FORT LAwrON PARK 
After use a.a a mili tary ba.ae, part of this fort property was returned to Seattle for use as Discovery 
Park. Part of the property will be used as a site of an Indian cultural center. Both park and center 
are still undeveloped. See Environmental Use map. 

FRANKLIN FALLS 
These falls are located on the South Fork of the Snoqualmie River near Snoqualmie Pass. See Hydrological 
map. 

FUNGI SITES 
The following areas 
important species: 
Botanical map. 

GARFIELD MOUNTAIN 

in this county are noted for their abundance and variety of higher fungi or 
Grass and Huckleberry Mountains Vicinity and Stampede Pass Vicinity. See 

The mountain is northwest of Snoqualmie Pass. See Geological map. 

GLENN lflJGHRS PLAYHOUSE 
One of three University of Washington theaters offering performances throughout the year. See 
Historical-Cultural map. 

GOLDEN GARDENS 
Located at the western perimeter of Seattle along Puget Sound, this beach is an open textbook of 
sea zoology and botany. It is accessible A.nd fu l l o f sea l i fe making it an id!!al area for learning 
about the sea. Schools, co lleges, groups of all sorts use this area. There is a grov;ing concern 
over damage from overuse. See Environmental Use map. 

GORDON MARCKWORTH EXPERIMENTAL FOREST 
Cooperatively managed by the State of Washington and . the College of l"orest Resourc~.s, University of 
Washington. It is approximately 7,200 acres, with interesting glacially-influenced topography at 
the base of the Cascade foothills being developed as a multiple-use area with emphasis on educa
tion and research i nto prac t i cal [ ores t ry opere tions. See Environmental Use map. 

GREEN LAKE 
Covering 255 acres , with a depth of 24 feet, Green Lake is heavily used for recreation and lies 
completely within a developed residential area of north Seattle. It had a long his t ory. of 
algal blooms resulting from extensive drainage of s t reets and lawns and natural springs. Increased 
algal' blooms, swinniug restrict i ons due to high coliform counts and ''swimner 1s itch," turbidity and 
loss of clarity from dead algal cells, semi-domesticated t.'aterfowl, and storm overflows led to a 
program of investigation and rehabilitation by the Seattle Park Department. Seattle presently 
flushes the lake with water from ita municipal supply system, resulting in elimination of most of the 
water quality problems. 

Not only does Green Lake provide swimmi ng and boa t ing, but also lawns and p;, t hs for cycling, jogging, 
resting, peop l e-watching and picnicking. It is a very popular year-round outdoor spot. The new 
Bath House Theater features a variety of plays; the Aqua Theater, on the south shore of the lake, 
has been the scene of many outdoor performances. See Environmental Use map. 

GREEN RIVER 
A free-flowing stream used for kayaking, this includes state administered ehorelands from Tukwila to 
Black Diamond. This river is unique because of the deep cayons through which it passes. The canyons 
show the glacial carving that formed so many of the valleys of the Puget Sound Ilasin. Indian petro
glyphs can be seen on some of the canyon walls. The river is also important because of the fish and 
other aquatic life that inhabit it. A few adult bald eagles winter on the shores and sandbars of 
the river, and people traveling on the river or by road beside the river have a chance to observe 
these birds in the t.'ild. Other animals also depend on the Green River in its present state. The 
river is within reach of the people of the greater Seattle area, providing greenbelts snd open 
space. This river, with scenic whitewater stretches is also a major atcelhead, cutthroat, and 
salmon stream. 'rhe lower stretches of the Green River exhibit ~aliform densities above the limit 
recommended for safe water-contact recr:eetion. In addition, the r i ver su f fers 
oKygen deficiency in its lower reach during the summer low streamflow period. 
River.) 

from a Ui asolvetl 
(See also Duwamish 

The Green is the only river in •,;estern Washington with any appreciable extent of river gorge with 
the typical cliffs, potholes, and rock formations. The headwaters of this river flow from the 
watershed that supplies the drinking water for the city of Tacoma. Howard Hanson Dam controls 
flooding in the river and has encouraged t he indus t rlalization of the lower va l ley. The water is 
clear, cold, and relatively pure except for the lower reaches where indus try has develorn~d. Set> 
Hydrological, Zoological-Terrestrial, Zoological-Aquatic, and Environmental Use maps. 

GREEN" RIVER COMMUNITY COLLEGE (JR) 
Located at Auburn, it was establiflhed ln 1965. See Histo r ical-Cultur al map. 

GREEN RIVER GORGE 
A 12-mile tortuously-winding gorge with vertical to overhanging walls of tertiary rock 150-300 feet 
high, Almost 2 mi l es of Eocene sedimc.nt rocks and fossils arc eXposed~ revealing one of the most 
complete stratographic sections in the region, It is often used for geological field trips, One 
of the few aesthetic gorges near Seattle. See Green River, See Geological map. 

GREEN RIVER REARING FONDS 
State Game Department. Species propagated: winter steelhead trout. Water source: Green River and 
springs. See Zoological-Aquatic map. 

GREEN RIVER STATE SALMON HATCHERY 
State Fisheries Department. Species propagated: fall chinook and coho salmon. See Zoologi
cal-Aquatic map. 

GREENWAtER LAKES AREA 
The Greenwater area is a part of the historic Naches Trail, Which has been suggested be preserved and 
marked as a hiking trail. All the shade-loving lily-family flowers native to the region can be seen 
blooming together in the dense forest along the early part of the trail. This is good mushrooming 
country also, See Botanical map, 

HALL OF FIRE ENGnlES 
In Seattle 
the u.s.A. 

HELLHOLE CAVE 

is located the largest single 
See Historical-Cultural map. 

collection of fire service equipment and memorabilia in 

At the bottom of a sink about 600 feet west of Red Cave, the entrance to the cave is a triangular 
orifice about a foot on each side, barely admitting a slender person. Below the entrance is a Go
foot drop to the floor of a large sloping chamber about 100 feet long, 35 feet wide, and 20 to 60 
feet high, There are several narrow, roughly parallel side passages, none !IlOre than 100 feet long. 
Pits leading to a ectal depth of more than 100 feet below the surface have been partially explored. 
See Geological map. 

HI GHL[NE COMMUNITY COLLEGE (JR) 
Located at MidwaY. it was established in 1961. See Historical-Cultural map. 

HI~~ AND LYNCH GEOLOGICAL AREAS 
These areas are noted fur their nun1erous glacial formations. See Geological map. 

HIRAM M, CHITIENDEN LOCKS, THE GARDENS (LAKE WASHINGTON SHIP CANAL) 
The Luke Washington Ship Canal, lying wholly within the City of Seattle , connects Puget Sound with 
a large fresh-water harbor composed of Salmon Bay, Lake Union and Lake Washington. All have the 
same level and are connected by free and unobstructed channels 30 feet deep at low lake level. This 
inland harbor has a total area of 25,000 acres and a shorel i ne of about 1.00 111iles. It l s pro t e c ted 
fr:um sturms and is free from tidal fluctuations and cur-rents. This, together with the salt water 
harbor of Elliott Bay, affords Seattle navigation facilit i es which are regarded as among the best in 
the United States. Prior to construction of the canal and locks, there was no connection between 
Lake Union and Lake Washington, and Lake Union had no navigable connection with Salmon Bay. 

Before construction of the locks, Lake Washington's elevation fluctuated bet!.'een 29 and 33 feet above 
mean lower low water in Puget Sound, and its outlet was at the soutll end of the J.ake througl1 t he 
Black River and into the Duwamish River. Lake Union was regulated at about its present eleva t ion 
(mean 21 feet) by spillway gates at the extreme westerly end. Salmon Bay and Shilshole Bay were 
navigable at high tide, but both bays were practically dry at extreme low tide. 

When the canal was constructed, a channel was dredged, making Shilshole Bay navigable at all times. 
Salmon Bay was raised and Lake Washington was lowered to the level of Lake Union. Cedar River, 
which entered the Black River about one-half nd.le below tl1e olcl outlet of Lake Washing t on tlO!.' d:l.s
cbarges into Lake Washington. The outlet through the Black and Duwamish Rivers no longer exists. 

The spillway dam and two locks, one large and one small, abouc 1-1/2 miles up the canal from che 
Puget Sound entrance maintain the elevation of the lakes within the required range of 1 foot above 
and l foot b e l ow t h e nonual e l evatio n of Lake Union. 

The lock and dam structures evidently offer no considerable obstruction to the passage of migratory 
fish from salt to fresh water, or vice versa. The Y.'ashington State Department of Fisheries reported 
in 1964 that annually as many as 190,000 salmon may enter the Canal from tidewater. A very large 
major-ity of them pass through the l ocks; otluors use the fish ladder provided fo r them at t h e southern 
end of the spillway llaHl. 

Many people have the impression that these locks still are second only to the Panama Canal locks in 
size. Truth is, there are now several locks in the United States which are larger than these in 
Seattle; but it is likely that few, if any, handle more vessels each year. Length of the large lock 
here is 825 feet and its width is 80 feet, The small lock is 150 feet long and 28 feet wide. On the 
Ohio and Hississippi Rivera, for example, are much newer sets of locks in which the large chambers 
are 1,200 x 110 feet and the srnal l ones are 600 x 1 10 feet. Their walls are as mucl1 as 92 · feet high. 

The walls of our large lock in Seattle are 55 feet high above the floor and the small lock's walls 
are 42 feet high. Vessels going through the locks from salt water to fresh water, or vice versa, are 
lifted or lowered between 6 and 26 feet. The exact raise depends upon the tide in the Pugct Sound 
entrance to the locks and the water level in the lakes. 

On 24 July 1956, the President of the United Statt's signed Public Lew 779, 84th Congress, 2d Session, 
which named the locks of the Wake Washington Ship Canal the "Hiram ):[, Chittenden Locks" in hOnor of 
the man who was the Corps of Engineers' District Engineer from April 1906 to September 1908. Major 
Chittenden was priffiarily responsible for design of the locks and a detailed workable plan for the 
project. He is credited with having accelerated greatly the construction of the canal and develop
ment of the Port of Seattle, even pursuing these interests after being retired in 1910 because of ill 
health. He was given the rank of Brigadier Genera l in recognition and reward for his outstanding 
service to the Nation. 

TI1e canal and the Hiram M. Chittenden Locks, buil t by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, were open~d 
to tr-affic in 1916. At the present time, the Corps of Engineers maintains public use facilities of 
three locations along the canal: The Hiram M. Chittenden Locks and Gardens, the Fremont Cut, and the 
l-1ontlake Cut. See Botanical and Environmental Use maps. 

HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL FEATURES 

HUMPBACK 

Some historical and cultural features of the state which are not specifically mentioned here in the 
King County discussion are plotted on the Historical-Cultural map and listed in its index. 

This botanical area is noted f or the impressive stand of nature Douglas-fir and western hemlock. See 
Botanical map. 

IND I AN FESTIVAL 
This festival takes place in Auburn, put on by the Muck leshoot tribe the third week in April. See 
Historica l -Cultural map. 

INTERNATIONAL DISTRICT 
This is an older section of the city of Seattle in t.•hich many Orientals live and t.•ork. 
and unusual restaurants give this area a special significance. Orient.::al theater::: give 
sight into this culture. See Historical-Cultural map. 

Colorful shops 
visitors an in-

IRON PERGOLA 
Thi s National Histor i c Place J n Seat t le is at First Avenue anll Yesle r Way. See Historical-Cultural 
map. 

ISSAQU~ COAL MINES 
Coal mine subsidence problems have become acute at Issaquah. Subdivisions have been plotted over 
abandoned mines . Recently, 4 large openings have appeared in the ground; two in 196 7 and one 
in 1969 w:i t hi.n a particular suhJivi. sion. Another hole appeared in M'ay, 1970. (No t mappe1l) 

ISSAQUAH DELTAS 
These are part of 
flowing west into 
the Puget Trough. 

a series of deltas formed during the last glaciation in the Puget Lowland. 
small temporary lakes famed many of these features throughout the eastern 

They are currently being exploited for gravel. Sec Geological map. 

Rivers 
edge of 

ISSAQUAH STATE SALMON HATCHERY 
State' Fisheries Department. Speci_es propagateU: chinook and coho salmon. SE".e Zoological -Aquatic 
map. 

KELLY BUTTE 
This butte is located midway between Mount R.oinict and Snoqualmie Pass. See Geological map. 

KENNYDALE !>RID SJ.IDF: AND UNDERV.'ATER FOREST 
A forest slid into Lake Washing t on as pa r. t of a mud slide 1,000 years ago. The trees are still in
tact underwater and are perfectly preserved upright. See Botanical and Ge oloe;ical maps, 

KBRRIS'l'ON 
This is an old mining town near North Bend. See Historical-Cultural map. 

KING STREET STATION 
The King Street 
Historic Place. 

Railroad Station in Seattle, at Third Street South and South King, is a National 
See Historical-Cultural map. 

KIRKLAND HISTORICAL MUSEUM 

KIJMMER 

The museum exhibits early Lake Washington boats and the Lake Washington Shipyard. Located in u 1889 
building, it was built by Peter Kirk, founder of Kirkland. See HistOrical-cultural map. 

At the ILOuth of Green River Gorge, this is an hlstoric coal mi ni ng town. See His t orical-Cultural 
map. 

LAKE HANCOCK 
One section in size with interesting and varied habitat types including old growth forest and lake 
habitat. See Hydrological map. 

LAKE SAMMAMISH 
Encompassing 4,997 acres, with a maximum depth of 100 feet, Lake Sa~~amish discharges directly into 
Lake Washington, and is showing symptoms of eutrophication, Its condition corresponds to that of 
Lake Washington in the 1950's before extensive sewage interception. Lake Sammamish has been adversely 
affected by municipal waste and hy flow and l and management practices, which have resul t ed in bacterial 
contamination as well as excessive nutrient enrichment, caus i ng excessive algal acti vi ty. 

The lake holds sockeye, coho and chinook salmon and steelhead trout runs which spawn in the l ake's 
tributaries. Trout, bass, and other fish populations are resident. The north end of Lake Sammamish 
is a low swampy area and plays e major role in the lake's ecosystem, This is a good area for study 
of many facets of aquatic biology, See Hydrological and Zoological-Aquatic maps. 

LAKE SAMMAMISH STATE PARK 
Lake Sammamish State Park, 432 acres 2 miles north of Issaquah, affords pi cnicking, swimming, fishing 
and boating ramps, See Environmental Use map. 

LAKE WASHI NGTON 
This 21,650 acre lake averages 100 feet deep 1-.'ith a maxilllum depth of 210 feet, and i s lucated east of 
Seattle. It is one of a number of freshwater lakes in the Puget Sound Subregion which have been ad
vetsely affected by waste discharges and by flow and land management practices, tending to increase 
eutrophication. 

With the postwar boom in Seattle and the growth of communities around the lake, increasing volumes of 
sewage were being d i scharged into the lake, During the 1950's, limnological ~o.•ork at the University 
of Wasl1ington showed that the condition of the lake •,.;as deteriorating, and it was possible to predict 
that its usefulness for recr:eation and other: purposes l<.'Ould be St>riously impa ired by c omli.tions associ
ated with excessive growths of algae. By a remarkable public action in 1958, the Municipality of 
Metropolitan Seattle (METRO) was created to improve the sewerage system of the entire metropolitan 
area, including the diversion of sewage from Lake Washington to Puget Sound in such a t..'ay as not to 
generate a corresponding problem there, Diversion started in 1963 and was completed i n 1968, As a 
result, the condition of the lake improved promptly, and in 1971 the transparency of the water ex
ceed e d t bat in 1950. 

This lake is the major rearing area for the excellent sockeye salmon (and other- anadromous f ish) runs 
into this watershed. Some sockeye sa l mon spa•..rn around che lake shore. Sport-caught sockeye salmon 
are becoming a major attraction, and fall chinook are taken off the mouths of the Cedar and Sammamish 
Rivers f rom late August through early October. Coho salmon provide good angling frorr. late September 
through early November off the mouth of the Sammamish River. In uddition, the laltc holds eKce l lent 
populations of largerr.outh and smallmouth bass, sssorted panfish species, and trout. See Zoological_
Aq uatic, Hydrological, and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

LAKE WASHINGTON SHIP CANAl. 
See Hiram M. Chittenden Lock8 entry. 

LAKES, STREAMS, ETC. 
Some hydrologic fcatur12.s of the :::tate which are not specifically mentioned in the King County dis
cussion are plotted on the Hydrological map and listed in its index. Also see the listing of 
Hydro l ogical features covered by the Shoreline ManageEent Act. 

LAKEVIF.V.' CEMETA 'RY 
Here can be found a pioneer graveyard. Incorporated in 1882, Lakeview is the oldest burial ground 
in Seattle and is on the second highest point in the ci t y. Many names of Seattle history are found 
here including the Denny family, Horton, Phinney, and Mercer. Also buried here are Doctor Maynnrd, 
the city's first doctor, Henry Yesler, and Princess Angeline, daughter of Chief Sealth. See 
lHstorical-Cultural map, 

LEA HILL ENVIRONMENTAL STUDY LABORATORY 
The laboratory, established in 1969, is a natural area of grassy meadows, low brush, swamp and 
forest directly atljoi ning the Lea Hill Elementary School. There is a good trail system, bridgea, 

amphitheater, and other minor developments which are constructed so as not to intrude on the 
natural scene. The 10-acre site is used by all classes of the school, by the local college, and 
on request by organized youth and adult groups. See Environmental Usc map. 

LEARY HOUSE 
National Historic Place in Seattle at 1551 East lOth Street. It was the ho1ne; of Eliza Ferry Leacy. 
See Historical-Cultural map. 

LEDGE PIT 
At about 4,950-foot elevation, a pit 10 feet deep has been formed in limestone at tbe bnec of a ledge 
about 200 feet above Clark's Cave. The entrance is about 2 feet wide, and the pit widens at the bot
tom to form a room about 5 feet wide. 

LINCOLN B~CH AND PARK 
With the reduction of seY..·age pollution, this area is coming back as an excellent area for the 
observation of intertidal sea life. The beach and park are found in the extreme southwestern part 
of Seattle. See ~nvironmcntal Usc map. 

LI'ITLE MOUNT SI 
This is a popular climbing mountain. See Geological map. 

LOOKOUT CAVE 
This cave, about 300 feet southeast of Hellhole Gave, contains about 100 feet of passageways, 2 large 
chambers and reaches a depth of 125 feet. Because of loose. rock and difficult conditions of explora
tions only competent spclcogists should enter this cave. See Geological map. 

MACINTYRE PARK 
Macintyre Park, in the Weyerhauser Snoqualmie Tree Farm, is the site of a virgin humid transition 
forest. See Botanical map. 

MAGNOLIA BLUFFS 
These c l iffs are 100-300 feet high. Sediments of the last glaciation are exposed. It is used 
extensively for geology field trips and also as a salt water recreation area. See Geological and 
Environmental Use maps. 

MARYMOOR MUSEUM 
Pioneer implements and Indian artifacts are exh i bited in a 3 room mansion furnished in Victorian 
style. The Museum is located in the former Clise mansion, built in 1907. See Historical-Cultural 
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MARYMOOR PREHISTORIC INDIAN SITE 
This National Histor i c Place in Redmond at 6046 West Lake Sammamish Par-kway Northeast is located in 
Marymoor County Park. It should be suitable for state system of educational and scientific pre
serves. The archeological site contained artifacts 2,500 years old. See Archeological and Environ
mental Uae maps. 

MONTE CRISTO, GRIZZLY PEAl<, SNOQUALMIE AND MOUNT BAKER NATIONAL FOREST 
See Snohomish County. 

MOON VALLEY FALLS 
These waterfalls on the North Fork of the Snoqualmie are of aesthetic value. See Hydrological map. 

MJUNT INDEX, SNOQUALMIE NATIONAL FOREST 

IDUNT SI 

This extraordinarily scenic area has been recommended by the Forest Service for its in- service desig
nation as a "Scenic Area, U-3." Although not recommended for imnediate wilderness authorization, it 
has been recommemled that the a r ea be studied f or wilclerneBR. See Envi ron mE'.ntal Use map. 

This popular climbing peak is east of Seattle near the city of North Bend. Because of its proximity 
to m.::1jor urban centers, it receives heavy recreational use year round. The mountain supports a small 
herd of mountain goat . Sec Geological map. 

MOUNTAINS NORTH OF THE NORTH FORK OF SNOQUALMIE RIVER, SOUTHEAST OF TOLT RESERVOIR AND SOUTH OF MONEY CREEK 
The mountains in this area include: Mount Phelps, McLain Peaks, Lennox Mountain. See Geological map, 

MJUNTAINS BETWEEN MONEY AND INDEX CREEK, WEST OF HIGHWAY ()2 
The mountains in this area include: Crosby Mountain and Palmer Mountain. See Geological map. 

MJUNTAINS NORTH OF U.S, HIGHWAY ()2 AND SOUTH OF BARCLAY CREEK 
The mountains in this area include: Baring Mountain and Grotto Mountain. Sec Geological map. 

IDUNTAINS NORTH OF U.S. HIGHWAY 112, SOUTH OF RAPID RIVER AND EAST OF :BECKLER RIVER 
'J'he mountains in this area include: Mount Fernow, Captain Point and Scorpion Mountain. See Geologi
cal map. 

MOUNTAINS, PEAKS, ETC. 
Some of the geological features of the state which are not specifically mentioned here in the King 
County discussion are plotted on the Geologi cal msp nnd listed in its index . 

MUCKLESHOOT INDIAN RESERVATION 
Ethnic group. See Historical-Cultural map. 

MUD MOUNTAIN DAM 
Located on the White River, a tributary of the Puyallup, Mud Mountain Dam is operated as a single
purpose flood control structure, storing the winter and spring floods. See Hydrologi cal and Zoolog-
ical-Aquatic maps. ' 

MUSEUM OF PLIGIIT 
Located in Seattle, the emphasis is on airplanes, old and new. See Historical-Cultural map. 

MUSEUM OF HISTORY AND INDUSTRY 
Located in Seattle, the museum has three divisions: 
History and Industry Museum: History of Pacific Nor,thwest from time of the Indian; transportation 
and fire engines; aerospace exhibit; fashions and furnishings. 
Maritime Museum: Outstanding collection of' figureheads, ship bell s, ship models. 
Natural History Museum: Dioramas and specimens of wildlife . Sec Historical-Cultural map. 

NAVY CREW REGATTA 
'fhts takes place i n Seattle, during the third week of July. See Historical-Cultural map. 

NEELY MANSION 
Located oouth of State Highway lB near junction of Black Diamond and Green Valley Roads, this 
victorian style mansion was built in 1894. See Historical-Cultural map. 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

NEWTON CAVE , RED CAVE 
Although not fully explored. Ne~o.•ton Cave is the second largest limestone cave discovered in 
Washington, w:l.th a total slope lengtl1 of ilhout 500 feet uf explored passageway and an estimated 
depth of about 180 feet. It is a complex of narrow passageways. Newton Cave is located in the 
same lapies trench as Red Cave and is about 100 yards north of that cave, close to the rim of the 
hanging valley that separates Cave Ridge from Mount Snoqualmie. Newton Cave is formed in a 
marble member of the Denny formation. The stratigraphy of which is complex. Prospector's Cave 
also called Miners Cave and Steinburns or Adairs Cave are small caves with 200 feet of narrow 
linear passages. (From Caves of Washington by William R. Halliday.) See Geologic.a.l map. 

NORTHWEST COLLEGE 
Located in Kirkland, it was established 1934. See Historical-Cultural mop. 

OLD SNOQUALMU PASS 'tiAGON KOAD 
This historic route has cedar logs dating to 1867. The old road begins near the Denny 
ground and ends near Franklin Falls. The hike is steep in places, but not difficu l t. 
points of interest have been marked along the way to Rhow the obs t ac.les t hat th~ early 
to overcome as they came to the Puget Souml ar~a. See Hls turical-Cultural raap. 

OSCEOLA ARCHEOLOGICAL SITE 

Creek camp
A numb~r of 
settlers had 

This site of a prehistoric Native American village may possibly date to 5,000 years B.C. Over 
3,000 artifacts .,.,•ere excavated in 1972 by an archeology class from Green River Community College. 
The site is located amidst the old pioneer community site on property of Osceola Pickle Company. 
See Archeological map. 

OSCEOLA MUD FLOW 
This debris may represent the original top of Mount Rainier. See Geolosical map. 

~lOP."!'~·~ST f..P."!'5 .~m C!' ... l•.E"!'S :!'!' ... !!' ... 
The Bellevue Fair is the largest 
was begun in 1947, and includes a 
pottery, sculpture and glasswork. 

of its kind in the United States. It covers about 40 acres. It 
variety of artistic works, including enamals, batik, paintings, 

See Historical-Cultural map. 

PACIFIC SCIENCE CENTER MUSEUM 
l ocated in Seattle, the exhibits deal primarily with mathematics, space, 
science, ""ith developing programs in life science nnd Northwest Indians. 
map. 

PARK DEPARTMENT DIVISION OF rLAYGROUNDS 

astronomy, and physical 
Sec Historical-Cu l tural 

National Historic Place in Seattle. at 301 Ter ry Avenue. See Historical-Cultural map. 

PENTHOUSE THEATER 
This "theatre-in-the-round" is based on the original theater of this type housed in the Meany Hotel. 
It is one of three University of Washington operated 'theaters. See Historical-cultural map. 

PIKE PLACE MARKET HISTORIC DISTRICT 
National Historic Place in Seattle is bounded roughly by First Avenue and Stewart Street on the 
northeast, News Lane on the cast, Union Street on the southe1:1st, \~estern Avenue on the .,.,•est, and 
Virginia Street on the northwest. A haphazard of arcades and stalls, Pike Place Market sits under 
the nose of Seattle's modern skyl i ne. A jumble of sights, smells and accents, it suggests at once 
a 19th century immigrant neighborhoocl ami<l the grayness of the Pacific Northwest. 

Since opening in 1906 as a place for truck farrr,ers to sell their goods 'liithout a middleman, the 
market has served as the great equalizer, equally available to skid road inhabitants and housewives. 
Vegetables and fruit dominate the main concourse of stalls, but fish counters contain barrels of 
fresh clams and crabs, and even salmon. See Historical-Cultural map. 

PINE LAKE 
This 88 acre lake has a maximum depth of 39 feet- The lake is highly eutrophic, probably as a 
result of septic tank drainage from surrounding houses. The lake is stocked with trout 
annually, and supports a scrub population of bluegill. See Hydrological map. 

PIONEER HALL 
National Historic Place in Seattle at 1642 43rd Avenue East. See Historical-Cultural map. 

PIO~EER SQUARE, SKID ROAD HISTORIC DTSTRTCT 
National Historic Place in Seattle with a boundary starting at th~ inters~ctlun uf Alaskan Way 
Viaduct and Columbia Street, proceeding east to the midpoint between First and Second Avenues; 
then south to Cherry Street and east on Cherry to the midpoint ben.•een Second and Third Avenues; 
then south to a point about 75 feet north of Washington Street, then east to Third Avenue South; 
and south to a point about 75 feet south of Washington Street; proceeding west to Second Avenue 
South, then south to the midpoint between South Jackson and South King Streets; west to the mid
point between Occ :i. r1ental Avenue South and First Avenue South, then south to South King Street and 
west to First Avenue South; then suuth to a pulnt <Jbout 125 feet: south of Sou t h King S t reet, then 
west to the Alaskan Way Viaduct and north to the intersection with Columbi<J Street. Seattle's most 
important historical site, Pioneer Square was once a little island (later filled in) on which 
Arthur A. Denny established the city on February 15, 1852. The square's worldly at~osphere is 
enhanced by a restored glass-roofed Victorian pergola that stands side by side with a soaring totem 
pole. Pioneer Square was the center of Seattle during the city's first few decades when it ',.;"aS a 
bustling mill tuwn. The massive old bullrHng.s in the. surrounding blocks were built illll!lediately 
after the disastrous fire of 1889. See Historical-Cultural map. 

PUGET SOUND 
See Kitsap County. 

PUGET SOUND POWI::R BOAT RAGE 
Seattle (alternating with Namaimo, British Columbia), sponsors th~ race in July. Sec Historical
Cultural map. 

QUARTERMASTER HARBOR 
There is a county park protecting part of this area; but the sea l i fe imdlle. the harbor;, especially 
near Burton, is unusual and notable. See Environmental Use and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

RAGING RIVER 
This is a free- flowing river used for kayaking and stcclhcoding. The state administers some shore
lands. Se.e Hydrological map. 

RAILROAD MUSEUM 
A small outdoor museum at North Bend with an emphasis on old engines. See Historical-Cul t ural map. 

SAIN'I EDWARDS SEMINARY 
This site includes forest land preserved in its 
continuous strip of Lake Washington shoreline. 

SALAl MORAINE 

natural state within a metropolitan area and also a 
See Botani cal map. 

This very large arcuate terminal moraine was formed by the continental i ce sheet push i ng up lnto the 
Snoqualmie River Valley. See Geological map. 

SAUfOU DERBY FINALS 
This final takes place in Seattle in mid-September. Sec Historical-Cultural map. 

SALTWATER STATE PARK 
This 88 acre saltwater park is 18 miles suutb of Seattle., off U.S. 99. It has a beach on Puget 
Sound, camping, trailering, swi:rr.ming, fishing, and boat launchi ng. s~e Enviconmental Use. map. 

SAMMAMISH RIVER, AND HOISE AND ISSAQUAH CREEKS 
The lower reaches of the Sammamish Kiver, Issaquah and Boise Creeks exhibit. colifor.m densities above 
the limit recommended for safe water-contact recreation. The state administers the shoreline from 
Hollywood to Lake Washington. See llydrological and Environmental Use maps. 

SCENIC ROADS 
Many designated and proposed scenic roads and trails of the state are mapped on the ll i s t o r.ical
Cultural nap. 

SEATTLE ART MUSEUM AND PAVILLION 
This museum houses collections in all fie l ds of Asiatic art; it also has a pre-Columbian col l ection, 
and numerous European and American paintings. The building is one of best preserved and most com
plete examples of new "modernism" i n architecture of the 1930's. See Historical- Cultural map. 

SEAT'ILE CEN'IER 
'l'h i s 74-acre comple~<, bu:l.lt fur the 1962 World's Fair, includes a large number of buildings of 
cultural significance such as: Opera House, Playhouse Theater (home of Seattle Repertory), 
Exhibition Hall, Display Hall, Arena, Col i seum, Northwest Arts and Crafts Center, Pacific Science 
Center, Seattle Art Museum Pavilion, variety of meeting rooms used for conferences, exhibits, 
and the Space Needle. See Historical-Cultural map. 

SEATTLE CENTRAL COMMUNITY COLLEGE (JR) 
Located in Seattle, it was established 1956. See Historical-Cultural map. 

SEATTLE MARIKE AQUARiill1 
' The largest display of native marine life in the State of Washington is here. See Historical-

Cultural map. 

SEATTLE PACIFIC COLLEGE 
Located in Seattle, it was established in 1891. Sec Historical-Cultural map. 

SRATTLE UNIVERSITY 
Located in Seattle, it was establi~hed in 1891. See Historical-:-CultUJ:al map. 

SEWARD FISH HATCHERY 
State Game Department. Species propagated: trout. Water source: Lake ll'ashington. See Zoological
Aquatic map. 

SHO'li"BOAT THEATER, UNIVERSITY OF WAS!IINGTON 
Ruilt lik"' iill old 1ohowboat, this theater offers exceJ lent performances throughout the. year, The. 
theater is one of three operated by the University of Washington. See Histuri7al-Cultural maiJ· 

SITKA SPRUCE STAND 
This is a 64 acre stand of large Sitka spruce in moist forest habitat. See Botanical map. 

SKYKOMISH RIVER 
The South Fork is a fre~<.-flowing river used for ltayaking. It is an excellent ateelhead stream. 
See Hydrological and Environmental Usc maps. 

SNOQUALMIE f ALLS 
Produced by cutting of 
the dh tal edge of the 

SNOQUALMIE NATIONAL FOREST 

the Snoqualmie River across ;'I bedrock spur 
valley fill made by the Tokul Creek Delta. 

which was uncovered by 
See Hydrological map. 

erosion at 

The Delaware-sized Snoqualmie Nationnl Forest stretches from Stevens Paso southward along the scenic 
Cascade Mountains to White Paas, encompassing more than 1.2 million acres of dense lowland Douglas-
fir forests, az;ure alpine lakes, mountain meadows, and clear streams cascading through open, sunny 
pine forests. 'I'his land supports a vast array of ~o·ildllfe. Of the Bnimals in the big game category, 
deer, bear, and mountain goat abound in this area. On the southern portion, elk are becoming more 
numerous. The name "Snoqualmie" is a softening of the Indian term Sdoh-K.Wahlb-bbuh, meaning Moon 
People. In the vivid legends of the Indians who settled the lower Snoqualmie valley, the inhabitants 
of the moon came to earth and settled the rugged mountains that arc now the Snoqualmie National Forest. 

Dut the historical events that followed were every bit as romantic as Indian mythology. the rude 
paths used by the Indian in pursuit of wild game, berries and trade guided the steps of the 
Hudson Bay trappe.rs to the Snoqualmie val ley in the early 1800's. A !leter.mi.ne•l ba1Hl or pioneers 
mBde the perilous journey westward to Puget Sound over the steep-cl i ffed Naches Trail in 1853. 
A year later, Lt. Abiel Tinkham found a more favorable route over Snoqualmie Pass, and this route 
was later follo...,•ed by a wagon road (1868), railroad (1883) and, in time, a transcontinental highway. 

in 1908, just nine years after Washington's statehood, the Snoqualmie National Forest was 
established, and is administered by the U.S. Forest Service. See Zoological-Terrestrial and 
Environmental Use maps. 

SNOQUAl,MIR PASS PEAKS 
The following mountain areas are located on the ridge south of I-90 and west of Snoqualmie Pass: 
McClellan Butte, Mount Gardner, and Humpback Mountain. See Geological map. 

These mountain climbing areas are located on the ~ascadc Crest south of Snoqualmie Pass and west 
of Keechelus lake: Abiel Peak, Silver Peak, Chikamin Peak, Lemah Mountain, Chimney Rock, Overcoat 
Peak, SIIIlllllit Chief Mountain, Little flig Chief, and Mid dle Chief. 

The area north of Snoqualmie Pass and south of the Middle Fork and Snoqualmie Rivers contains the 
following mountain climbing areas: Guye Peak, Snoqualmie Mountain, Lundin Peak, Red Mountain, and 
Mount Thompson. See Geological map. 

SNOQUALMIE RIVER 
The river is used by anadromous fish below Snoqualmie Falls. The upper river is planted with juve
nile salmon for rearing purposes. The river also contains a trout population. It is a free-flowing 
stream, used by kay akers... The area around the river north of the city of North Bend supports a 
healthy population of black bear. The Snoqualmie River, Middle Fork, is a free-flowing mountain 
stream. See Hydrological, Zoological-Aquatic, Zoological-Terrestrial, Environmental Use, and 
Geological mapa, 

SNOQUALMIE SUMMIT AND HIGIIWAY 
The Alaska yellm.r cedar appears unusual in this region. See Botanical map. 

SNOQUALMIE VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY MUSEUl-l 
At North Bend, Indian baskets and artifacts and pioneer family collections can be seen. See 
Historical-Cultural map. 

SrHAGNUM BOG 
Rare bog plants: labrador tea and kalmia. See Botanical and Hydrological maps. 

SPIDER LAKE 
The lake area concains blue heron and larse aspen. See Botanical map. 

SQUAK MOUNTAIN 
Second-growth hemlock and alder provide shade for a rich stand of typical low elevation wildflowers 
and shrubs - coltsfoot, elderberry, bleeding heart, huckleberry, fringe-cup, an assortment of ferns 
and mosses- plus some rare flowers (in this area): shooting star, star flO',;rer, and a fragile 
anemone "wind flower." Recently 500 acres nBar the top were donated tu the sta t e by the Bullitt 
family of Seattle. It is hoped this will form the nucleus of an undeveloped park or natural area. 
See Botanical map. 

STILLWATER 'IJILDLIFE RECREATION AREA 
Stillwater (450 acres) 2 miles north of Carnation is typical of Puget Sound River floodplain. Its 
2 mi l es of Snoqualmie River streambank offers access to outstanding steelhead and searun cutthroat 
fishing. 

It is uRed for pheasant releases in the fall and for dog training and field trials in other parts of the 
year. Stillwater is ideally suited for recreat i onBl use f r un1 near.l1y large cities. This wildlife 
area is prime habitat for duck, rabbit, snipe, mink, goldfinch and a host of other ani111als. Black-
tail deer and bear are occasional visitors. 

A slough of the Snoqualmie River, two small ponds, two creeks, cattail swamps, open grasslands, heavy 
brush areas, and famland are all included on Stillwater. See Environmental Use and Zoological
Terrestrial maps. 

STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL 
The local festival takes place in Belle~~e, in June.. See Historical-Cultural map .. 

SULPICIAN SEMINARY OF THe NORTHWEST 
Located at Kenmore, it was established in 1930. See Historical-cultural map. 

'l'TGER MOUN'I'AIN 
Located in the central part of t he county near Issaquah, its elevation is J,044 feet, The mountain 
contains many old mines, now abandoned, and provides excellent wildlife habitat despite its proximity 
to urban centers. See Geological map. 

TOKUL CREEK FISH HATCHERY 
State Grone Department. Species propagated: trout and steelhea.d trout. Water source: Tolml ~reck 
and springs. It also has rearing ponds for steelhead trout. 

TOLT RIVER 
This is a free-flowing river used for kayaking. It is a good steelhead stream. Portions of its 
shorelands are administered by the state. See Hydrological map. 

TUBLAKE SUNSET COUNTY PARK 
The tarpit, one of aa few l~ft in the area, contain the flyeating Drolera rotundifolia, sundew. 
See Botanical map. 

TWIN FALLS 
These falls are on a state administered recreation area on the South Fork of the Snoqualmie. 
See IIydrological and Environmental Use maps. 

' 

UNION BAY MARSH 
this urban fresh - water marsh and wildfowl habitat is much reduced in size by sanitary landfill on 
one side of ship canal and by the Evergreen Point bridge approach on the other side. It is still a 
valuable ha.h i tat a11d nature study area. See Zoological-Terrestrial and Hydro l ogical ;naps. 

UNI VERSITY OF WASHIKGTON 
Located in Seattle, it was built on site of the Alaska-Yukon Exposition 1909. The University was 
established in 1861, and is the oldest in the state. See Historical-Cultural map. 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, ARBORETUM 
It is the intent of the University, within the space and environmental limitations of the Arbore
tum, to establish and maintain collections of all the types of ornamental woody plants that the 
climate and soils of the Pacific Northwest can support, and to disseminate knowledse gained about 
their cultivation and care. Beyond the accepted attainments of an arboretum and the express pur
poses for its creation, the University of Washington Arboretum is dedicated to fostering public 
knowledge in such areas as natural history, ecology, interrelation of environmental factors, out
duor-recr~ation management, urhan-related studies, and conservation. Research and educational 
programs will continue to be conducted and expamlecl to enhance these i:::mmnunity services. 

This land mass of several hundred acres contains examples of nearly every botanical element which 
will grow in the locnl climate. It is located on the south side of the Lake Washington Ship Canal 
where it interfaces with Lake Washington. See Botanical and Environmental Use maps. 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON COSTUME AND TEXTILE STUDY CENTER, TEXTILE DISPLAY 
LoCated i n Seattle, extensive collection of textiles from all parts of the world are on display. 
See Hllitorical-Cultural 1r1ap. 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, HENRY ART CENTER 
In Sc.J.!:!:l:., i!: !>ou:::es l?::h ::: c:t::1:.:::y _,uc::::icz:. ~nd ~u::::op e ~!:'- pninting s , 20 th c ent ury fine p rinta a.nd 
American pottery. and Japonese folk pottery. The Gallery, built in 1926, is included on the 
American Institute of Architects list of buildings of historical architectural significance. See 
Historical-Cultural map. 

UNIVERSITY OF WASHINGTON, THOMAS BURKE MEMORIAL WASHINGTON STATE mJSEUM 
Located in Seattle, the museum has a unique collection of Northwest Coast Ind i an n1aterial, ethnology 
of the Pacific Rim, geology and paleontology of the Pacific Rim, zoology, and human evolution. See 
Historical-Cultural map. 

VIRGINIA V 
Berthed at 4250 21st West, Seattle, thi s is the last: active passenger steamer of the inland ,,,at.ers 
on the li.'est Coast. It was an honorary fleet fiasship of Puget Sound and is on the National 
Register of Historical Places.. The ship is 12S feet long with a steam triple e:-cpansion engine; 
it was built in 1922 at Olalla, l>.'ashington. Sec Historical-Cultural map. 

VOLUNTEER PARK 
In addition to being a scenic park, Volunteer Park a l so houses a fine plant conservatory, the 
Sea t tle Art Museum, water reservoir and observation tower. See Environmental Use and Botanical maps. 

-·- --
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PRESTON (SNAGBOAT) 
The National Historic Place is located in Seett.le 'at tl1e Hira."'ll Chittenden Locks on the Lake Washing
ton Ship Canal. Sec Historical-Cultural map. 

WARD HOME 
National Historic Place in Seattle at 1427 Boren Avenue. Sec Historical-Cultural map. 

WAWONA (SCHOONER) 
Thia National Historic Place in Seattle is at th~ Police Harbor Patrol Dock at the foot of Densmore 
Street. See Historical-Cultural map. 

WHTTE RTYER 
A free-flow i ng stream .,.,-ith some state-administered shorclands. 
Hydrological and Environmental Use maps. 

It is used for kayaking. See 

WHilE RlVER MASSACRE 
This is the site of the White River Massacre of October, 1855... Tt is located 1-1/2 miles north of 
Auburn. A marker was erected by the Washington State Historical Sod~ty in 1973. See Historical

Cultural map. 

WHITE RIVER VALLEY HISTORICAL MUSEUM 

WILDLIFE 

Located at Auburn, pioneer <~rtifar:ts and documents of White River Valley arc emphasized. 
torical-Cultural map. 

See H.is-

Wildlife information in this entry is in addition to that pres~nted elst"where. in the atlas and 
consolidates contributors' statements about animals that use habitats in the county <~t least part 
of the year. These species were identified as being of statewide or national significance and 
ref l ect, in part, the range of wildlife values held by citizens of the state as well as their 
concern for tbese. animals. As such, the list below should be considered neither limiting nor 
comprehensive for the county .. More information on these and other species may be gained by 
study of: (1) overvie"' papers by various authors in the Biological Section; (2) small wildlife 
range DIAPS in the section entitles "Some Important Wildlife uf Washington;" (3) important animal 
habitats reappcd on the Zool ogical-Terrestrial and Zoological-Aquatic maps; (4) the section 
entitled "Life Zones Overlay," and appended species lists integrating Washington's wildlife with 
characteristic habitats found in the life zones of the state. 

BIRDS. The spotted owl (Stdx o ccidentalis) may inhabit the Cascade Mountains of King County· Golden 
eagle are also noted in small numbers. I ndividual bald eagles have been seen wintering along the 
lowl and river val l eys. The rare pileated wuodpecker. i.s found throughout the county's forests. Great 
blue heron nest in the countv's wetlands. Other birds outed i n this county are ruffed and spruce 
(Franklin) grouse, band-tai led pigeon, Canada goose, osprey, hawks, Bnd d i pper. 

MAMMALS. The wolverine (Gulo ~) is increasing in numbers in the Cascades... Rare individuals 
may rauge into the county-:--S'izeable populations of black bear, black-tailed deer and coyote ~re 
noted. Cougar (Felis concolor) are known to range throughout this part of the state. Other ~m
portant mammals noted in King County are beaver, mountain red fox in the higher elevations. 
fisher, mink, mountain goat, cuskrat, river otter, Roosevelt elk, chipmunk, cony (pika), Douglas 
squirrel, fox ~quirrel, flying squirrel, and golden-mantled ground srruirrel. Nutria -..•ere intra- . 
duced to parts of the state. It is originally a South American mammal. A number of these animals 
t nhabit the north end of Lake Sammamish. 

AMPHIBL~lS. The tailed frog (Ascaphus truei) inhabits rapid Cascade mountain s trcams of King County. 

REPTILES, Pacific pond turtle (Clemmys marmarata) has a very localized breeding range in Washington. 

WING UJKE MEMORIAl. mJSEUM 
In Seattle, the rotating exhibits emphaRize Chinese history and culture. See Historical-Cultural 
map. 

OOODLAND PARK 
Seattle's zoo which includes almost 2,000 birds, animals and reptiles, picnic area and Poncho 
Theater where plays and dances are perfo~ed. See Environmental Use map. 

YELLOWSTONE ROAD {SR 522) 
Remnants of old (1910) red brick road leading to Yellowstone National Park. Historic Route. See 
Historical-Cultural map. 

Kitsap 
ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 

Some archeological sites of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Kitsap County 
discussion ore plotted on the Archeological map and listed in its index. 

BIG DEEF CREEK 
The creek is located 2 miles east of Seabeck; it serves 
ninety acres ar~ owned by t he University tJf Washing t on. 
Environmental Use map. 

BLAKE ISLI\N!J STA'l'li HARINE PARK 

as 2 fisheries research area. Twc hundred 
See Zoological-Aqua t ic , Hydcological, and 

'!his park is 425 acres in size. Sec Environmental Usc map. 

CHIEF SEATTLE'S GRAVE STATE PAR..!{ 
The park is one quarter acre in size. Actually named Chief Sealth, "Seattle" was as near as the 
early settlers got t o the Indian pronunciation of the Ch i ef's name. He was of Sa l ishan stock am\ 
Cllief of the Duwamish tr i be, occupants uf the Puget. Sound Region. He was born in 1786 and his life 
spanned the period from exploration of Puget Sound to its settlement. He died in 1866. Chief Sealth 
showed his friendship for the new settlement on Puget Sound during the Indian disturbance of 1855. 
In gratitude for his stand and respect for his leadership, the new city was named "Seattle." 
Chief Seattle surrendered his land, on which the city of Seattle is now located, in 1855 in the Port 
Elliott Treaty. At the signing of the treaty, he addressed Governor Isaac Stevens: "My people are 
fe-..-. They resembl e the scattering trees of a storm-swept plain .•.• There was a time -..-hen our people 
covered the land as the. waves of a wincl-ruff l erl sea cover i ts sh el l-paved floo r , bu t t hat time long 
since passed away -..•ith the greatness of tr i bes that are now but a mournful memory .... To us the 
ashes of our ancestors are sacred and their resting place is hallo~ed ground. You wander far from 
the graves of your ancestors and seeminp;ly ,,.,•ithout regret. Your religion was written on tables of 
stone by the iron finger of your Cod so that you could !lOt forget. The Red Han could never compre
hend nor remember it. Our religion is the traditions of our ancestors - the dreams o f our old men, 
given them in the solemn hours of night by the Great Spirit; and the visions of our sachems, end is 
written in the hearts of our people. Your dead cease to love. you and the land of their nativity as 
soon as th~y pas~ the portals of the tumb and W<;tnder away beyond the star;;. They are soon forgo t t e ll 
and never return. Our dead never forget the beautiful world that gave them being .... 11/hen ·the last 
Red Han shall have perished, and the memory of my tribe shall have become a myth among the • .. :bite man, 
these shores will swam with the invisible dc.1ld of my tribe, 1lnd when your ehildrcns' children think 
themselves alone in the field, the store, the shop, or in the silence of the pathless woods, they 
will not be alone .••• At night when the streets of your cities and villages are silent and you think 
them deserted, they will throng with the returning hosts that once filled them and still love this 
beautiful land. 'The White Man will neve.r he alone.. T.e.t him be just and deal kindly witl1 my pe.ople, 
fur the dead are no t powerless. Deaci- I say? There is nu death. Only a clrnnge u ( worlds." 
See Environmental Use map. 

DYE'S INLET 
This site contains a notabl~ sl1ellfish population nat currently certified for collll!lercial use. 
See Zoological-Aquatic map ... 

FAY BAINBRIDGE STATE PARK 
The 17 acre park is on Bainbridge I sland. Camping, swimming, fishing, clamming, and boat launching 
are offered and trailer sites are available. There is e grcot blue heron rocltery in the vicinity 
of the park. See Enviromnental Use map. 

FERN LAKE 
This 2,000 acre study area is used by Washington Department of Gau1e, Un:i.verRity of 1-'ashington, 
and u.s. Atomic Energy Commission for studies of nutrient cycling in both terrestrial and lake 
environments. The area's soiLs and the laltc are very low in nutrients, and coitstit.ute an excellent 
l ong-term research site for a low productivity ecosystem. One hundred fifty acres are a watershed 
site. See Environmental Use and Hydrological maps. 

FUNGI SIE 
The area in the vicinity of Belfair is noted for its abundance and variety of higher fungi.. 
Sec Botanical map. 

!llSTORICAL AND CULlUML FEATURES 
Some historical and cultural features of the state which are not specifically mentioned here in the 
Kitsap County discussion are plotted on the Hi storical-Cultural map and listed in its index. 

HOOD CANAL 
See Puget Sound. See Mason County. 

ILLAHEE SlATE PARK 
Thi s 75 acre park is 3 miles northeast of Bremerton on State 306; camping, picnic!ting, swimming, 
fishing, clamming, boat launching and moorings are offered. See Environmental Use map . 

KllSAP COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY MUSEUM 
The museum is housed in an old telephone bui lding, built in 1910 ... See Hlst orical-Cultu~al m~p. 

KlTS(IJ' MEMORII\L STI\TI!; PARK 
This 45 acre park is 6 miles north of Poulsbo, and of fords camp and trailer sites, picnicking, 
swimming, fishing and clamming. See Environmental Use map. 

LAKES, STREAMS, ETC. 
Some hydrologic features of the state which are not specifically me.n tioned in the Ki tsap Coun t y 
discussion are p l otted on the Hydrologica l map and listed in its index. Also see the listing 
of Hydrologic features covered by the Shoreline Management Act. 

LONG LAKE 
The lake is 314 acres, shallow, and of uncertain depth. The lake is in an advanced state of 
eutrophication, with dense blu0111S o[ blue-green algae occurring. This is probably a natural 
condition since concentrated sources are not apparent. See Hydrolue:i.cal 111ap. 

MANCHEST.!':R FUEL DEPar 
East of Bremerton, the area has been identified as a poss i ble state park.. See Environmental 
Use map. 

MILLER IJAY 
,<;wa11s, Canrtdrt gee.se, llrant, and numerous duck species use this marine area on tbe Kitsap 
Peninsula for resting and feeding. See fiydrulugl cal Jll<lp-

MISSOURI (BATTLESHIP) U.S.S. 
National hiatoric place st Brenerton. See Naval Faci l ities . See Hist orical-Cultural map. 

MOUNTAINEERS' RHODODENDRON PRESERVE AND FOREST TEEATER 
'!'he original 74-acre Rhododendron Preserve was purchased in 1916. Further acquis i tions, mostly 
by gift, have increas~d Lln•- sir-e tn 17 n 2cres of .woodland ne ar Chico Creek. Ki tsap Lodge \~as 
built and other buildings have been adde d slnce, a s wel l as the. ope.n air Fnrest Theate.r V,'here the 
Mountaineer Plnyers nresent a:J annual production on several weekends each sunmer. See Botanical 
map. 

MOUNTAIKS, PEAKS, ETC. 
Sonlt" ur the geologica l f eatures of the state •,.,;hich are not specificall y ment i oned here in the 
Kitsap County di~cuss i. on are plutled ou the Geological map and listed in its inciex. 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

NAVY VIEW APARTI1ENTS/SIDNEY HOTEL 
Constructed l n the lat~ rd.ueteenth ct'ntury, Hotel Si_llney Clate r (ren<Jmed Navy Vie1~ Apar t ments) was 
an early center of eastern culture in a primi tive western environment. Long noted for its fine 
appearance the building bas often been associated with various social and connnunity affairs. Listed 
on the National Register of Historic Place6 as the Sidney Hote l /Navy View Apartments. See Historical
Cultural IIIUP. 

NAVAL FACILITIES 
Th"" n;:n!al shipy;,n\ at RotO.mer ton is the llerthiilg site of the U.S.S. Missouri, site of the Japanese 
surrender ending World War II. A NationOJl Histuric Place , other facilities i iH:lU<le tl •e nava] 

torpedo station at Keyport, and the Naval Ordnance Depot at Bangor. The lat ter includes a nuclear 
submarine bose thGt is being expanded to support the Navy's Trident submarine program. The Naval 
Shipyard Musewn i s administered by the Kitsap County Historical Society. See Historical-Cultural 
map. 

OLD MAN llOUS E 
Located in Kitsap County near Agate Pass Bridge, Old Man House is believed to have been the largest 
Indian dwelling on Puget Sound. Known as T[:;u-Suc-Cub to the Indians, the site · .. :as the home ot 
Chief Sealth (Seattle). Old Man House was extremely long, variously reported to be anywhere from 
500 to over 1,000 feet long and 60 feet wide, It was built of cedar logs and slabs with a shed
type roof and at one time housed eight great Indian chiefs and their people. 

None of the original structure remains but the Washington State Parks and Recreation CoDUllission has 
reconstructed a small section of the house which is used as a disp l ay shelter. Located one-half 
mile southwest of Suquamisll at the north end of Aeate Passage across from l:lainbridge Island, it is 
now ope rated by the State Parks and Recreation Commission. Future development is being planned 
for an interpretive exhibit explaining the significance of Old Man House and relat~d subjects to 
the public. See Archeological and Environmental Use maps, 

OLYMPIC JUNIOR COLLEGE 
Loca ted ln Bremerton, the college was established in I9ll6. See Historica l -Culture! map. 

PORT BLAKELY 
In 1863, the Port Jllakcly mill was put into operation, and with the help of a railroacl mom m;.med Sol 
Simpson, the mill became the largest in the worlcl at that time. At one time the mill e!nployed 1,200 
men and cut 400,000 feet of lumber a clay. Its shipyard built the "S.S. Julia" and the gunboa t 
"?J.a itokofsky," wh i ch was converted to a log ship in later years. By the be~inning of \1orld War II, 
the toWP. was almost dead and except for a short pickup during the war, the town wl:ls reduced to a 
suburban area for ferry corr:muters to Seattle. Sec Historical-Cultural map. 

PORT GI\11JlLE 
In 1853, A. J. Pope and Captain Hilliam Talbot of the scl10oner "Junls Pringle" from Maine, landed at 
the site later named Por t C,amhle, to start a sawmill. They made a mill f oundation and installed a 
saw they bruueht frurn l1aine. They sold a shipload of lumber brought from Maine to start their mill 
which produced 2,000 feet of lumber a day. During the next 4 yearn, the mill increased six times 
the original production. In 1857, a new mill "'OS built \v.i th t'..,;in circular SB'.ITS that could produce 
ship spars and timbers 60-fect long. Men were peid $30 per month for 11-1/2 hour days, (i days a 
week, with few holidays. By 1870, the town had 326 people, a townhall, and a clHtr ch bu:Ht by the 
lumber company. Later a library was const r ucte.! and the towu sa~>.' 1nany attractions such as plays 
and circuses. After 1RA5 the tmm began to [ade. Today thto> mill operates - t he oldest operating 
mill west of t1Je Mississippi Rive r - but on a much smaller scale than befo re. Still standing urc 
some Greek Revival cottages, New England boxlike houses, Victorian houses, c church, a coDUllunity 
center, and the company store. The sm-r.nill and docks were rebuilt in 1926. 

The ~art Gamble Historic District has been named a National Historic Place . 1'l1e Poet Gcouble cemetal:"y 
is being reclaimed by the wild. Those buried here are some of the fir.st set t le.rs in Kitsap County. 
See Historical-Cultural map. 

PORT MP.DlSON INDIAN RESERVATION 
Ethnic Group. Reservation is in two parts. The southern part contains the grave of Chief Sealth, 
Chief of the Suquamish tribe an d namesake of the town of Seattle. See His to r i cal-{:ultural map. 

PORT MADISON MARINE SUI:lTIDAL AREA , 
This is an area of sandy muddy sediments with extensive marine life due to tidal mixing. See 
Hydro logical map. 

PUGET SOUND 
Climatic, oceanographic and eco logical co[lditions of the outer Washington coast differ. significan t ly 
from condi t ions 011 protected bays a nd fjords of the Puget fiounrl a.nd co<~stal es t uad.es- While the 
ecological conditions of the Washington coast are similar to those of the entire north Pacific coast, 
the bioloe;ical diversity, the productivity and the magnitude of the Puget Sound basin are unique, 
both on the West Coast and the entire United States. 

The Puget Sound system was carved by glaciers and the in land waters of Puget Sound and the Strait of 
Georgia comprise some 1,800 miles of shoreline. The major sub-basins consist of t he following: 
Nor t h Sou[ld and the San Juan Is l and groups; the Strait of Juan de Fuca; the Whidbey Is l Rnri basin; 
Admira l ty Inlet; Puget Sound fr om south Whidbey Island to 'ra com.a; Sou t h Puge t Sound basin; and Hood 
Canal. Puget Sound has a maximum depth of 930 feet, an average depth of 220 feet and includes 
literally hundreds of shallow estuaries which drain portions of the Olympic and Cascade Mountains 
and surrounding low hills. The overage fresh water inflow to Puget Sound is some 10,500 billion 
gallons (::32.1 million acre-fee~) annually. Near shore, ocean waters arc exchanged rapidly by long
shore currents, tidal action and upwel l ing ocean currents. Deeper waters of P uget Sound are replaced 
several times annually, wh i le surface waters wh i ch depend on (resh W<Jter inflow end tidal mixing ore 
exchanged more frequently. Certain areas irt Hood Canal, •..,;hich are typified by limited water circu
lation, have poor flushing characteristics and water rep l acement occurs about once a year. 

Most waters of Pugct Sound exhibit ebb and flood currents of approximatly one knot. Channels such 
as Boundary Pass and Haro Strait are typ ified by turbulent flood and ebb tides of 4 to 6 knots. 
Narrow passages ·such as Rosario Strait in the North Sound basin and the Tacoma Narrows in the I'uget 
Sound l1asin exhibi t turb ulent rips and whirlpools, and ebb and flood currents of 5 to 7 knots. 

The Strait of Juan de Fuca from Dungeness co Cape Flattery is typified by narrow beaches and steep, 
high bluffs with intertidal rock outcrops. Isolated, submerged shoals protrude from depths of 60 to 
80 fathoms up to depths of 2 to 8 fathoms along the easterly 30 miles of the Strait. 

The marine ecology of Puget Sound as a total system is far more varied than any other m<~rine environ
ment along the West Coast of the United States. The water quality of Pue~t Sound is generally 
excellent although localized industrial activitie:s around the urban centers of Tacoma, Seattle and 
Anacortes have created limited water quality problems. Industrial activity around the cities of 
Everett and Bell ingham h ave seriously degraded water quality conditions for purposes of recreation 
or: fi_sh production. 

Within the North Sound and San Juan Inland basin, oceanographic and ecological conditions strongly 
resemble the outer coast region due to the presence of well-mixed. productive watecs from the Strait 
of Georgia and the Strait of Juan de Fuca. The San Juan Is land eroup is well known for its abundance 
and diversity of marine l ife. Dense cmrnnunities of marine invertebrates inhabit the rocky shores 
and reefs u£ sume 170 islands in this group. Harine algae, kelp and marine spcrmatophytes such as 
ee l grass (Zostera marina) and glasswort (Salicornia ~ ore distributed throughout the archipe lago 
reflecting varied environmental and oceanographic conditions. 

The marine en•Jironment of mainland shores bordering the North Sound sub-baain are strongly influenced 
by fresh water inflow from the Nooksack, Samish and Skagit River systems. Skagit and Padilla Bay are 
among the most valued remaining estuaries in the Pugct Sound sys t em. Eaturarine marshlands and long
shore waters of the North Sound basin ptovide feeding habitat for large numbers of J.omls, grebes, 
cormorants, seaducks, gulls, and alcids like pigeon guilleJIDnts, represen tine one of the highest 
densities for a similar h ab itat a[ly.,:here in Washingto n state. The waler is relatively shallo'"'• clean 
and productive and 2bounds w:i l h marine plants, r:; rustaceans and herring-like fish. 

The remaining portions of Puget Sound and Hood Canal are iso l ated from the cool, saline ocean waters 
of the Strait of Juan de Fuca. Wave climate, current::; and water exchange are much reduced in lower 
Puget Sound; many organisms typical of ocean coast conditions are replaced by species t olerant of 
brackish water and moderate temperature variations. 

Ecological conditions vary from pristine salt marsh estuaries such as Nisqually flats to near outer 
coast conditions .;uch as the Tacoma Narrows. Typically, the majority o f the Pugct Sound basin con
sists of rocky sand and gravel beaches. Subtidal areas arc covered by expanses of marine algae, and 
attached invertebrates such as barnacles, anemones, sea stars. and mollusks produce tremendous 
quantities of zooplankton. 

Explored by George Vancouver, Puget Sound was named for Peter Puget, a member of his crew. Puget 
Sound provided nourishment and transportation means for an extensive and prosperous I ndian popu l ation 
before the 19th century. Today ita salmon runs must be sustained by hatcheries but the natural 
f ishery provides substantial quantities of shrimp, flounder, hake and sea bass. Fish and shellfish 
culture is a rapidly groodng industry with enormous potential if water quality can he sustained. 
See the entry "Trotten , Rlcl and C11se Inlets" in Thurs t on County for discussion of the oyster industry. 
See Hydrologic<~! map. 

RESTORATION POINT 
This is the site of a t i lted, stratified rock formation. See Geological map. 

SCENIC BEACH STATE PARK 
r 'he 71 acre park is 12 miles northwest of Bremerton, and offers camping, swimming and fishing. See 
Environmenta.l Use map. 

SCENIC ROADS 
Many designated and proposed scenic rouds and trails of the state are mapped on the Historical
Cultural map. 

S.S. S~~ MATEO (FERRYBOAT) 
This National Historic Place is at Eaele Harbor un Ba1nbri.dge Island. See His t orical-cultural map. 

VIKING FEST 
A Norwegian Independence Day Celebration held on the weekend closest to Hay 17th . See Historical
Cultural map. 

WILDLIFE 
Wildlife inf ormation i n this entry :l .. s in addi t ion to that presented elsewhere i n the atlas i'!lld 
consolidates contributors' statements about animals that use h<1bl t ats in the county at least part 
of the year. These species were identified as being of statewide and national significance and 
re f lect in part the range of wildlife values held by citizens of the state as well as their concern 
for these animals. As such, the list below should be considered neither limiting nor comprehensive 
for the county. More information on these and other species may be gained by study of: (1) 
overview paper s by various authors in the Biological Section; (2) small wildlife range maps in 
the section entitled "Some Important WildU f e of: Washington;" (3) important animal habitats mapped 
on the Zoological-Terrestrial and Zoological-Aquatic maps ; (4) t l1e section en ti t le•! "T.ife f'one 
Overlay," and appended species lis ts integratine; Washington's wildlife with characteristic habitats 
found in the life zones of the state. 

BIRDS. Bald eagle, band- tailed pigeon, ducks, geese, great blue heron, and spot ted owl inhabit 
Ki tsap County. 

MA1:1MALS. Beaver, black-tailed deer, cougar, mink , and muskrat are knmm in the county. Comnon 
Red fox: (Vulpes vulpes fulva) are frequently seen throughout lo;dands in north Kit sap County. 
Coyotes frequent most of Kitsap County. The chipmunk, cony, Douglas .squirrel, fox squirrel, 
flying squirrel, and golden- mantled ground squirrel are noted as resident small mammals. 

Kittitas 
AGATE AND PETRIFIED WOOD EXPOSURE 

Bl ue agate an~ petrified wood are found east of Ellensburg. See Geological map. 

ALPINE LAKES WILDERNESS AREA, SNOQUALMIE AND WENATCHEE NATIONAL FOREST 
See King County. 

ARCHROT.OC,ICAL fii'T'ES 
Some archeological sites of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Kittitas 
County discussion are plotted on the Archeological map and listed in its index. 

BLEWETT PASS 
See Chelan County. 

CACTUS HILL 
A large cO!liinU[\ity of Cactus coryphcntha (formerly M<lllllll<!laria) are found here. While this is 
not an uncow~on species, this hill has an unusually large community. See Botanical map-

CENTRAL 'l'iASHING'l'ON STATE COLLEGE. 
Located at Ellensburg, the college was entoblishcd in 1890. Sec Historic<Jl-Cultural map. 

CLE ELUM LAKE 
Thls is a large lrrleation reservoir. 
boating, water skiing, and picnicking. 

CLE ELUH RIVJ:;R 

Recreat i ona_l a c tivi ties i nclude l: :l!>ll ing , sw:innnlng, 
See Hydrological map. 

This free-flo~o.•ing river is used for kayaking and canoeing. It contains a resident trout pop
u l ation. See llydrological map. 

COLOCKUM WILDLIFE RECREATION AREA 

One of eastern Washington's most important elk wintering areas, the Colockum (115,527 acres) 
is the largest sing l e land holding of the Game Department. It lies west of the Columbia River, 
south and coat of Colockum Pass Hood, and north of State Highway 10. 

The Colockum is famous for Rocky 11ountain elk, and also has mule deer, pronghorn antelope, 
chukar, valley quail, I'terriam' s turkey, ru:Ef ed grouse, sage hen, pheasant, .and dove. This area 
supports o population of California bighorn sheep, (Ovis canadensis californians). It is im
portant to management for big game and upland game, and its grain fields, flats, and proteeted 
bays along the Columbia are excellent waterfowl habitat. 

Rolling, ope n sagebrush hills drop off to steep cliffs along the Columbia where Indian artifacts 
and petrified wood may be found. At higher elevations, timbered draws give way to ponderosa 
pine stands near the Colockum's boundary with Snoqualmie National Forest and state-owned lands. 
Sec <!;oologicnl-Tcrrcstrial mop and Environmenta l Usc maps. 

COLlllffiiA RIVER 
See Clark Coun t y 

CRESCENT BAR 
This large gravel bar located on the Columbia River near the nouth of Moses Coulee, shows 
enormous ripple marks created by the Missoula f l oods of the late Pleistocene. Downstream from 
Crescent Bar, on the west bank of the River, is a standing petrified tree. See Geological map. 

D~NNY MOORE FOREST 
Located iu t he upper Cle Elum River. Valle:y, t he i:nrest covers 450 acres. It is owne{] by the 
University of Washington. See Environmental Use map. 

DEROUX CREEK C.tlMPGROUND AND END OF THE ROAD 
Compground and trails up valley and up hillside offer a unique combination of coniferous trees, 
as well es unusual flowers. Sec Botanical map. 

F:NGLEHORN POND 
The 1.5 acres o( callai.l-willow niRrsh in an urh;m setting (Ellensburg) is o"''ned by the Nature 
Conservancy. See Botanical and Hydrological maps. 

ELLENSBURG GAME FARM 
The Game Farm is 3 miles north and east of Ellensburg. This farm produces an average yearly 
crop of 10,000 pheasants and 2,000 chukar partridge. Follo"ing a severe · .. ·inter when wild 
stock is depleted, t he Ellensbure Ga1r,e Farm ups its chu'kar production to 6,000 bi.nls. 
This game farm supplies pheasants for release in Kittitas, Yakima, Benton and Chelan counties. 
All released chukars i n eastern Washington are raised on this game farm. See Environmental Use map. 

FUNGI SITES 
'The follm.ring areas :i.n thi.s county are noted for their abundance and variety of higher fung i or 
inportant species: Stampede Pass Vicinity, Keechelus Area, and Cle Elum River and Upper 
Teanaway River Valleys. See Botanical map. 

Gifu\JT RIPPLES 
These giant gravel ripples, up to 20 f eet high and 100 feet apart, were fo rmed by ancient 
glacial floods. See Geological map. 

GINKGO 'PETRIFIED FOREST INTERPRETIVE CENTER 
Located near town of Vantage along Route 90 on Columbia River, petrified wood and Indian 
relics may be seen. See Hist:orical-Cultural map. 

GINKGO PB'l'RH' l .I::D FOH.EST ST.'\TB PARK 
The park is located 29 miles east of Ellensburg on Highway 10 (190), This petrified forest represents 
one oi the most unusual fossil localities in the world. Fe:w fossil b e ,Js yield a flo ra so dive:r:se--over 
200 v<1rieti.,.s of wood h<1ve been identified, and unlike most ot:her petrified forests in the world, 
the trees were entombed and petrified in once molten lava. Because of its un i que character, this 
7,500-acre park has been designated a Registered Natural Landmark by the U.S. Department of the 
Interior. Fossili.:ed trees and others date back 15 million years. The fossil trees, including the 
ginkgo, occur in interbedded lacustrine sediments of Hiocene age deposited during intervals of 
basaltic lava extrusions. Among the varieties of wood represented, includ ing ginkgo, are: [ i r:, 
spruce, Douglas- fir, redwood, dawn red,.,•ood, swamp cypress , yew, maple , buc keye, ald er, bi 'rch, 
hi ckory, per.simmon, beech, ash, bay, w:i t ch hazel, walnu t , red gum , mountain ash, sour gum, sycamore, 
cottonwood, oak, and elm. The p r esence of ginkgo in fossil form and the diversity of other genera 
and species of wood in the deposits are factors contributing to the national significance of this 
site and its eligibility as a Natural Landmark. See Environmental Use and Geological maps. 

HISTORICAL J\ND CULTURAL FEATURES 
Some historical e.nd cultural features of the state whil'l1 arennl~- . .;;p'"<'-ifl ca Jly ment i one rl her.e 1n 
the Kittitas Cou[lty discussion ar.e pl ot ted on the Historical-Cultural map and listed in its 
index. 

JOHNSON CREEK 
Rich desert flora including ribes, clematis, and sage are on this site. See "Botanical map. 

KACHESS LAKE 
This is a large irrigation reservoir, Recreational activities include fishing, swimming, boa t
ing, water skiing and picnicking. See Hydrological map. 

KEECHELUS LAKE 
This is a large irrigation reservoir, Recreational activities include fishing, swimming, boat
ing, water skiing, and picnicking, See Hydrological map. 

LAHAR DEPOS I'1' 
Exposure in road cut bluff of several 
and earth flow slurry called a lahar. 

beds of volcanic derived 
See Geological map. 

sediments which represent a mud 

LAKE E!\STON STATE PARK 
The 158-acre park is 
;md boat launch i [\g, 

just off U.S. 10 at Easton. 
See Environmental Use map. 

I t has camping, p1cnie1dng, swinuning, fishing, 

LAKES, STREAHS, ETC. 
Some hydrologic features of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Kittitas 
County discussion are plotted on the Hydrological map and listed in its index. Also see the 
listing of Hydrological features covered by the Shoreline Management Act. 

L. T-. MURRAY STATE WILDLIFE RECREATION AREA 

LIBERTY 

See Oak Creek 1~<~'ildlife Recreation Area. 

Liberty became a ghost tu ... 'n in much the so.me way it became a boom town. When the mining operations 
which npawncd it slowed down, and stories of the Yukon strike reached the town, the entire population 
left for those greener· pastures. Some people returned and some newcorr.ers stayed awhile, but by the 
late 1930's the to~o.•n had died, leaving only merwries of the yearly dances mar:king the b eginning of 
deer season which attracted people from as (ar away as Montana. These celebrations usually turned 
Into a brawl. Today, Liberty stands as a quiet reminder of the past with some of its cabins being 
used by summer dwellers, but no business is carried on along its streets. See Historical-Cultural 
map. 

MANASTASH RIDGE 
An Bbundance and variety of wildflOwers are located here, including Lewisia redeviva and Lcwisia 
tweedy! (bitterroots), the rather rare Hcspcrochiron pumilus and dozens of others. See Botanical 
and Geological maps. 

MISSION CREEK 
Proposed Wilderness Area. See Environmental Use map. 

MOUNT A illS , 'PEAKS , ETC . 
Some of the geological features of the state which are not specifically mentioned here in the 
Kittitas County discussion are plot:ted on the Geological map and listed in its index . 

NACHES PASS WAGON ROAD 
There are some 80-year old blazes on trees and route markers on the Naches Pass Wagon Road. 
These blazes ar:e espe ci ally vulne r able to vand<!llsH. Tht! continuous 7-mile section of wagon 
may be the longest remaining section of undisturbed pioneer road left in the United States. 
Pierce County. See Historical -Cultural map. 

road 
See 

NACHES RIVER 
This river is an anadromous (salmonid-steelhead) fish route and contains a trou t populatioo. 
See Zoological-Aquatic map. 

NORTHWESTERN IMPROVE11ENT C011PANY STORE 
This building, at First Street and Pennsylvania Avenue in Roslyn, is a National Historic Place. 
Not mapped. 

HOUNTAINS NORTH OF DUTCH MILLER GAP-WAPTUS RIVER AND SOUTH OF THE CLE ELUH RIVER. 
The mountains in this area include: Cathedral Rock, Mount Daniel, Mount Hinman, Bears Breast 
Mountain and the Citadel. See Geological map. 

OAK CREEK, WENAS, AND L. T. l'fiJRRAY WILDLIFE RECREATION AREA 
L. T. Hurray (103,461 acres), Wenas (17,099 acres) and Oak Creek (85,598 acres) comprise the 
Largest land complex owned by the Game Department. Over 200,000 acres of typical eastern 
slope Coscade timberland and grassy rangeland are included in this complex, loCated west and 
and north of Yakims and stretching along the entire Yakima River to El l ensburg. 

The western portions, bor rieri.ng nationa.l (ores t lanLls , a ce pl:"imar:ily heavy ponderosa pine 
timbe r . Timber gives way t o more open forest and rangeland farther east and in the extreme 
easlern section one finds the typically rugged and hilly cheatgrass covered country of chukar 
and bighorn sheep. There is excellent elk hunting in the timbered and semi-open areas, while 
some of the region's finest chukar hunting occurs along breaks of the Yakima and Naches Rivers. 
Outstanding opportunities arc available f or all outdoorsmen who may wish to sncwmobile, camp, 
hike or fish in the nunerous trout streams found throughout this vast c omplex. 

Famous nationwide is the elk winter fee d i ng operation at Oak Creek headquarters. 
severe winters as many as 4,000 elk may utilize various feed .stati ons and public 
at Oak Creek headquarters may attract 2,000 pers ons daily during peak of feeding 
See Zoological-Terrestrial and Environmental Use maps. 

During 
viewing 
operations. 

OLALLIE HEADOWS 
lbc meadow trail begins above the ski slopes on the south side of Snoqualmie P ass . Re~r e hit;h
mountain bog plants can be found gro~o.•ing in the area. See Botanicrtl nJHp. 

OLD DURR WAGON 'l'RAIT. 
This historic route con t ains 
and white-tailed jackrabbit, 

prime habitat for sage grouse (Centrocercus ur opha.sianus) 
See Zoological-Terrestrial and Historical Cultural maps. 

OLD STAGE COACH ROAD (COLOCKUM PASS 'l' H.AIL) 
Historic Route. Sec Historical- Cultural map . 

OLMSTEAD PLACE STA'l'E PARK 
This Nationa l Historic Place is 4 miles east of Ellensburg on the east side of Colemsn Creek 
and south of Kittitas Highway on Squaw Creek Trail Road. The purk encompasses the original 
2.18-acre farm homl:!steaded in 1875 by Samuel Bedient Olmstead. Included is the original log 
cabin, dairy barn, granary, wagon shed, hay barn and a 1~08 family house. 

This farm was homesteaded in 1875 by Samuel lledieot OLnstead and is a good example of pioneer 
agric;ulture in the State of Washington. Several h l_stor i c buildings l:"emain standing; the most 
impressive is the original lo g cahln bul.lt in 1875 . Present plans for the park include : res
torat:iou and pr10servation of existing b uildings, developmen t of an Interpretive Center on 
agriculture, construction of shelters to store and display farm equipment, and development of 
recreational facilities, The park is managed by the Washington State Parks and Recreation 
Commission. See Environmental Usc and Historial- Cultural maps, 

Pi;;UUFIElJ WOOD TREE 
Located near Va'ltage. See Gingko Petrified Forest State Park. See Geo l ogical map . 

PLII.NT COMMUNITIES 
The climax plant communities listed below occur 
cussed briefly in Daubenmire's review article. 
the Botani cal map. 

Big sagebrush - blucbunch "''hcatgrass 
llitterbrush - Idaho fescue 
Sti.ff sageb r ush - sanJberg blL1egras5 

i n the cpu[l t y. Some of the species are dis 
Scientific names are listed in the index to 

QUARTZ NOUNTAIN, SNOQUALMIE NATIONAL FOREST 
See Environmental Use map. 

ROSLYN 
Roslyn sprang up almost overnight when the Northern Pacific ran a line to the outcropping of 
coal along Smith Creek east of Stampede Pass in 1886 . Three years before, mining had started 
and Roslyn came i[\to being. Until 1898 the mines and the town were nm by t he ra i lr oad 
company. After t hat time private owners were installed due to anti-trust legislation. The 
people had good and hard times, depending on the mines and their operation. In 1904 the population 
was 4,000, but fell to 2,289 by 1930. Today rr~ny buildings and mining evidences are left, 
but few people remain. The North,.,·estern Improvement Company Store is on the National Re~";ister 

of Historic Places. See Historical-Cultural mop. 

ROSLYN HISTORICAL SOCIETY MUSEUM 
Located in Ros l yn, it exhibits early mining and life in a pioneer mining town. See Histor i cal
Cultural map. 

SCENIC ROADS 
Many designated and proposed scenic roads and trails of the state are mapped on the Historical
Cultural map. 

SEt;TlNAL GAP 
This is a gap alone tl te Co.lUJnb i a Ri ver b et1•1een Beverly and Priest Rapids. Sto>e Geologl c<1 l map. 

SNOQ UAU1IE PASS SKI MEET 
This meet takes place at the Snoqualmie Summit in mid-March. See Historical-CUltural map. 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

SNOQLTA.DliE PASS PEAKS 

The ridge C;J.St of Gold Creek ond i'Jorth of Kccchclua Lalw cont<~i>~a Haunt Margaret, Rampart Ridge 
and Alta Hountain, noted climbing areas, 

The following mountain climbing areas are l ocated on the Cascade Crest or just eas t of tl1e 
crest from Snoq 1Jalnie Pass to DLJtch Mi 11 er Gap: Kendal 1 Peak, Al aska Mnu ntrti n , Hucklt>b e~: ry 
Mountoln, Chlkmuln Peak, Le111<Jl1 Mountain, Chimnt'y Rock, and Overco;ot Peak. See Geological map. 

Tfu\IElll't LAXE 
The: 1,260 acres surrounding Taneurr, Lake contain excellent examples of succession in the Ellensburg 
area containing pine, larch and Douglas -fir; drainage characteristics of th is cnert are ill' ell:ample 
u[ eas t sid<' Canadian Ll(e Zone. Seo> Butanlc;,l m;,p. 

TEANAiolAY RI VER 
This is a 
a popular 

UHTMUM CANYON 

free-f l owing stream, used for kayaking. 
big g<llllc arco. Sec Hydrologica l mop. 

The river contains trout populations and is 

'J'h i R is an important habitat of endangered, rare and otherwise iGportant species, in c luding tllf• 
following: JH<lirle (;,leon (Falco lll<'xlcanus); red- t A-i.led haiJk (Ruteo ·ja1118 -L e e-'ns .ls); WO!Stern 
rattlesnake (Crotalus viridis); racer (Coluber constrictor); gophO!r snake (Pituaphis nelanoleucus); 
southern alligator lizard (Gerrhonotus mu l ticarinatus this is the fart;1es t northern extension 
of this species' ran~e); sharp tailed snake (Contia tenuis); and the long-toed salamander 
(.'\rnbvstama mlcrodoctvlum). tlcc Zoological-Tcrrestri.:d map. 

UHTAI'IlJM FALLS 
This is a seclud~d ,,·ater f' all ilbout 25 FeE"t high with An i!hano:l oned waterflnw ahnut 100 [ee t 
downstream. The falls occupy a deep trench in the basalt and their setting is surprising, 
containing humid vegetation amidst the semi-arid vegetation of adjacent upland. See Hydrological 
map. 

UHTANm1 RUAll L~<;WlSIA 

A good community of apricot bitterroot (Lewisia t~-.'ccdyi) is l ocated a l ong the Umtnnum Rand. See 
Rn t anical map . 

VERTICAL DIKES 
Hany north-trending vertical dikes can be found on both slopes of Swauk (iHevett) Pass. See 
Geological map . 

WANAPUH TOUR CENTER 
At IJanapum Dam, mementos from early Indien, trapper, miner and pioneer horr.cstcad days to present 
times are displayed. See Historical-Cultural map. 

WENAS CREEK VALLEY 
In vicinity north of Naches, it is a critical elk wintering grounds. See Oe.k Creek en t ry. See. 
Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

WHISKEY DICK-BOYLSTON HOUNTAHI AREA 
This is a big sagebrush- bluebunch wheatgrass community providing outstanding habitat for the fa l lm .. ·
ing species: Swainson's hmvk (Duteo swainsoni); Townsend ground squirrel [Citellus townsendi); 
l east chipmunk (Eutami.rt.s mi.11imus); sage thra.sher (Oreoscoptes mantamus) ; sage grouse (Centrocercus 
uruphusLmus); Brew~ r s s parroiJ (Spi.zel l a b r e,,.,;eri.); loggerheAd shrike (Lan i us l uclnvicia,lus); 
racer (Coluber constrictor); gopher sn;,ke (P ituophis melanuleucus); Great Basi01 .;;pade!foot toad 
(Scaphiopus intermontanus); short-horned lizard (Phrynosama douglassi). This <!rea is also a 
wi<tter feeding ground far e lk from the Colockum lhldlife 3.ecreation Area during especially harsh 
winte r s. Sec ~oo logical-'Ierrestria l mop. 

WILDLIFE 
Wildlife information in this entry is in addition to that presented elsewhere in the atlas and 
consolidates contributors' statements about animals that usc habitats in the county at least part 
of the year. These species were identified as being of statew-ide or national significance and 
reflect in part the range of wildlife values held by citizens of the state as v1ell as their concern 
[ o r t hese rtn-i.mal.s. As such, the list helo',.,; shou ld be considered r;ei ther limiting nor: cnmprehenc;i\.'e 
for the county. Hare information on these and other spec i es may be gained by study of: (1) Dverview 
papers by var.ious authors in the Biological Section; (2) small wildlife range maps i~ the section 
enti t led, "Some Important Wildlife of 1-la.:::hington;" (3) important animal habita ts map?ed on the 
~oological-Tcrres trial and Zoo l ogical-Aquatic naps; (11) the section . entitled, "Life Zone Overlay," 
and appended species lists integrating Washington's wildlife with characteristic hobit.::tc found in 
the life zones of the state. 

BIRDS. 'J'he spotted owl occuTs in the Cascade Mountains. Prairie falcon aTe noted nesting within 
the Yakima River canyon. Dlueblnl, Brewe r 's sparrow, buzz<lnl, Swaluson's ha~1k, sage grouse, 
Nerriam's turkey and partridge are noted in Kittitas County. 

NAHMALS. Kittitas County is a general area of importance to bighorn s :'leep (Ovis canadensis) ',;hose 
total state population in this £nci other counties is 440 . Drainages which contain critical elk 
wintering range consist o f a narrow band 2 to 5 miles 'Nest of be Columbia River Valley from 
Taneum Creek to Hanastash Creek, the Hanastash Creek Valley, the Wen as Creek Valley in che vicinity 
nol:!;h o f Nado es, .and s cat t ere,] ranges f:rou• th e Teanrtway River Valley southeast to a point about 
10 miles east of Kittitas, and the Yakima River Valley about 10 nli l es '..Jes L uf Cle Elum. Other 
elk IJintering grounds include a narrow band 2-5 miles ' .• ;est of Columbia River, f rom Rack Island 
Dam to I-90. Critical mule deer wintering grounds within Kittitas County include: ~lanastash 

Creek Valley; Tancum Creek Valley; Umtanum Creel< Vnlley (fran the l'cancway River southeast along 
a narrow belt to about 5 miles east of Ki t titas); and the Yakima River Valley (from northwest of 
Cle Elum to confluence \llith l~enas Creek, , and from Taneum CTeek to Hanas cash Creek). Kittita.s 
Coun t y is part u i: t h e ll..,i t >"- <1 cq nee of some 100 prmq~l1 orn ante lope (Ant i lueapra ame r icana oret;on). 
The wolverine, badger, fisher and pine marten occupy the forests of the Cascade }Jountains, and 
are noted in Kittitas County. Cougar, coyote, and Rocky 1-lountain e l k are also noted. The Douglas 
squirrel, fax squirrel, flying squirrel, whitetailed jackrabbits, golden-mantled ~round squirrel, 
and hoary marmot arc san1c of the small mamma l s noted. Herriam's shre<T (Sorex merriami), the rare 
sage vole (Lagurus curtatus) are found in Badger Po cket, Saddle Hountain anci east o r Saddle 
Hountain. A subspecies _ of the coast mole ' (Seapanus orarius yakimensis) has a restric ted range in 
Yakima and Ki t t itas Counties . The leac;t chipmunk (Eutamias minimus scrutatoc ) lo'ls a rest1:icted 
range in Yakima, Benton, and Kittitas Counties. 

REPTILES. The sharp-tailed snake (Contia tenuis) and western alligator lizard are noted in the county. 

YAKH1A CANYON 
An area of importance f or th;,o pra~r~e fe.lcon, . .._,hite-talled j ;ock rabbi t , and sharp-tailed sne.ke. 
YakiQa River cuts across several anticlines o f north~Test-southeast trending ridges. See Geological 
and Z:oological-Terrestrial maps. 

YAKIMA FIRING CENTER 
See Y8kirna County. 

YAKIHA RIVER 
See Yakima County. 

YAKIHA RlV~I{ t.'ATERGAP 
The watergap is on the Yakimc. l{iver between the cities of Yakima and Ellensburg. See Hydrological 
map. 

Klickitat 
ALDER CREEK, I'INE CREEK, WOOD GULCH AND ROCK CREEK DRAINAGES 

Cultural and paleontological evidence, exposed minerals, remnants of bunchgra.ss prairie, and water 
fowl, uplar1d b i rd awl hie; eame hun t :lne i!re Fr11md throughout these drainages, Al l drainages prov i de 
key wildlife habitat and trout fishing in severa l s trea11!S. See Ge ologieal, Hydrological, Botanical 
and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

ARCIIEOLOGICAL SITES 
Sane e.rchea l ogical sites of the state which are nat specifically mentioned in the !Uickitat County 
diBcns.sion ilre plotted on the Archeological map and listed in its index. 

BASALT DIKES 
Seven dikes an the north side of the Columbia are possible feedars for some of the ancient lava flows 
of the Columbia Plateau . See Geological map. 

BICKLETON OAK GROVE 
This i.s an unusual stand of oak. See Botanical map. 

BIG LAVA BED 
The bed has ropy lava surfaces. See Geological map. 

BIG \,'lUTE SALMON RIVER CANYON 
Canyons of the Little Hhite Salmon River, Big Hhitc Salman River and the Klickitat River are partic
ularly important as winter range for big game animals and enadromous fish runs. Most of the area 
in these river canyons remains undeveloped. See Geological, Zoological-Terrestrie.l and Zoological
Aquatic maps. 

BD>GEN ANTICLINE, COLU!>ffiiA RIVER GORGE 
Enot of Bingen is an east-clippi~~ stratum which represents part of the Bingen ~~ticline. This 
exposed fo.rnetion contrasts dramatically with the generally horizontal Columbia River Basal t 
formations which characterize nast of the gorge. The point where the anticline crosses and then 
<Hp s IJelow tlw r i ver: leve l is quite obvious when viewed from Interstate 80-N. See Geological map. 

BROOKS MEHORIAL STATE PARK 
The park covers 700 acres, See Environnental Use map. 

GULU~l.BIA RI VER 
See Clark County , 

COUNBIA RIVER GORGE 
Columbia River Basalts represent the larges t accumulation or: hasal~s iu the world. Petrified wood 
and diatomaceous earth are found between some layers. See Geological and Botantical maps. 

CONBOY LAKE NATION!I.L WILDLIFE REFUGE 
In the process of acquisition and now eonte.ining Ei ,200 acres, the area will ultir.mtely contain some 
Y,3UU acres of marsh, meadows, uplands and forest located five miles south of Glenwood. Hanagerr,ent 
will be directed at restoring the area to its historic prominence as an abundant vr:Lldlife area being 
part i cularly import<Jnt to miel.-at i ng and nes t i 11g water.fowl. Hunting [o r. upland game, big game aud 
waterfowl; fishing for trout and bullhead as well as wildlife observation are the area's mc;st papu
lar public uses. See Environmental Use and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

lJ,I:;!\l.J CANYON 
An important area for deer, uplEUtd birds, and waterfowl. See Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

FUNGI SITES 
The following areas in this county are noted for their abundance e.nd variety of higher fungi or 
important species: Glenwood--Trou t Lake Area and Nestor Peaks. See Botanical map. 

GIANT EROSIONAL SCARP 
A large cliff, resembling a fault, is an erosional feature produced by flood waters during ''Hissoula 
floods," See Geological llli'lp. 

GOLDENDALE FISH HATCHERY 
State Game Departrr.ent. Sepcies propa~ated: trout and steelhead trout. Water source: springs. 
~cc Zoological-Aquatic map. 

GOLDENDALE JAMBOREE 
The J ambo ree takes place in Goldendale the fourth week of July. See Historical-Cultura l map. 

HOOD RIVER SYNCLINE 
This structural syncline forms a valley. See Geological map. 

HORSETHIEF LAKE 
The ba~;olt cl i ffs on the northeaster:n cm:ner of this lake still contain unflaoded early Indian 
petroglyphs. Since many of the petroglyphs have been :i.nunUatetl l1y the numE'ro us Colm11!J ia River dams, 
the few remaining sites are particularly important. See Archeological map. 

IIORSETHIEF LAKE STATE PARK 
The 293 acre park is 6 miles east of Lyle on U.S. 830. It offers swimming, picnicing, fishing, and 
boat-launchlne facilltles. See Environmental Use map. 

JUNIPER STAND 
A distinctive stand of iuniper may be found north of the town of Alderdale in Klickitat County. See 
Botanical map, 

KLICKITAT COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY MUSEU!1 
At Goldendale the museum is housed in a 20-raom Victorian mansion furnished with pioneer items of the 
area. See Histor i cal-CultLIJ:a l 11\fip. 

KL ICKI'IAT RIVER 
Nearly the entire len~th of this river is valuable for its steelhead fishin~, particularly the surr.mer 
run. Also many species of wi l dlife occur in the Klickitat Wildlife Recreation Arcn t ;1rough which the 
:< l ickitat River flaws. Some of these arc blaclttail dc_cr, Hcrriarn's turkey and bighorn sheep, A Ee·.-.· 
of the more than 100 nonhunted species •·:hich are resident there are the bald and golden eagle, prairie 
f: alcon, foothill alligator lizard and marmot. 

The river contains spring chinook providing angling from Apri l through June, and fall chinook during 
late August and September and coho salmon fran September through late October, Jack salmon are 
obl.llldant, 

The Klickitat River Canyon area includes the canyons of the Little White Salmon River, Big lfuite 
Salmon River, and the Klickitat River. It has been suggested these aree.s be preserved as winter 
range fo r big ga1re animals and anaclruu:uus fish runs . '!'he Kl i ck :i. trtt River Val l ey up to \olhi te Cre>"-k 
is a valued big-game habitat. Host of these river canyons remain undeveloped. 

The Klicltitac River Gorge is one of the most spectacular basalt gorges on the Columbi.::~ River system. 
This gorge _is also the last spat on the Columbia River ~->'here the Indians are able to fish using 

their traditional dip-net rr,ethod. See Hydrological, Geological, Zoological-Terrestrial, Zoological
Aqua t ic and BotanicAl maps. 

KLICKITAT STATE SJ~LMON HATCHERY 
State Fisheries Department. Species propagated: spring chinook and coho .salmon. See Zoal ogical
Aq uat ic ma11. 

KLICKITAT WILDLIFE RECREATION AREA 

LAKES, 

'l'hc Klickitat {Il,l03 acres) lies along the Klickitat River breaks off the main county road between 
Glen-...'ood and Goldende.le. It is known for blacktail deer. Merriam's turkey, chukar, black bear, big
horn sheep, valley quail, bandtail pigeon and dove. Bald and golden eagle, prairie falcon, kingbird, 
mow1taln bluebird, alligator lizard and marmot are a few of the more than 100 non-hunted anime.l 
species living here. Steelhe;,d flshlng is uutstand i ne;; the Klickitat River r anks as a tu [l su111mer-run 
stream. The rare Lazuli Bunting has been recorded there. 

lhc Klickitat's semi-open ouk forests are interspersed with stands of ponderosa pine. 
cliffs and talus slopes lead from highlands to the river below, See Environmental Use 
Terrestrial maps. 

STREAMS, ETC . 

Steep, basalt 
and Zoological-

Some hydrologic features of t he state wld.ch are not specifically mentioned in tbf'. Klickitat County 
discussion are plotted on the Hydrological map and l isted i n its lnoJex. Also see the list i 11g of 
Hydrolop i cal map and l isted in its index, Also see the listing of Hydrological features covered by 
the tlhoreline Management Act, 

LAVA TUBES AT TROUT LAKE VALLEY 
LocatE"d soutl1 of Haunt A<IR.n!S, this lava flm-r with lava tubes serves as -...--inter hibernating sites for 
~ l oc a l species c> f bat Plo>cotus t owns "'n tl l i and a i e'•' mi~ -r:atory species o f M'\' Ot i.!" - M, l. u t i f u DU!" M, 
volans, M. yomanensis, and M. evotis. These represent one of the only two known large (300+) 
colonies of Plecotus townsendi remaining in Washingcon. This species has declined in number in 
recent ycurs , ~ce Geological rna.p, 

LEIHS AND CLARK TRAI L 
See Clark Coun t y. 

LITTLE KLI CKITAT RIVER 
This river is an anadromous (salmonid-steelhead) fish route and contains a trout population. The 
Little Klickitat River Cnnyon from High Prairie to its mouth is a valued · bi~-~ame habitat. See 
Zoological-Aquatic and Zoological- Terrestrial maps, 

LI'lTLE HH l TJ-; SALMON RIVEK VALLEY 
Sec .Big \~hitc Salmon Valley and Klickitat River. 

l.OG CABIN, APPLETON 
Resi.dents nf the isoloateci town of Appleton in the early 1900's joined together to build a place for 
entertainment and conmmnity gatherings, Six acres u( l Hn<l were bought i. n 1910. The .l>..pplet:o n P ro
gressive Club set up a corporation in 1913 v.rith residants of Appleton buying shares in the corpora
tion, Those who could ~ot afford to buy shares earned them building the club. Construction of the 
log cabin was started in late 1913, uGing local Dauglns-fir, and was finished the follo•.-.·ing Spring. 
Res idents us ed the buil ding for dances, potlucks, school program.s and many other uses. It was the 
focal point for town life for many years. See Ilistorical-Cultural map . 

MAJOR CREEK CANYON 
A valuable big game habitat from Hountain Brook School and Sno-...'den vicinity to mouth o f canyon. On 
v:est :-iajor Creek, dee r winter in surrounding 120 acre area, 80 acres of it are owned by the Depart
ment of Naturnl Resources. See Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

HARYHILL 
The community '"'"-" first named Colwnbus, but was later renamed by Samuel Hill, son-in- la\•.' and employee 
of railroad tycoou Jan1es Hill . Sam Hi l l stud-L e d law at Harvacd rtnd om r ked (or James Hi.ll as a .le13al 
consultant. He married 11ary Hlll, the oldest daughter of James Hill in 1888. After h1orld War I, Sam 
Hill purchasad 7 ,000 acres along the Columbia, including Columbus, to start a Quaker colony. The 
colony failed bacause of adverse weather conditions and poor land, but in 1913 construction began on 
V.'hnt would be! the most conspicuous structure anywhere nlong the Columbia, an imposing feud£11 castle. 
Sam Hill supervised both the structure a E the castle and a replica of Englands's Stonehenge, dedicated 
in 1926 by Queen Harie of Romania. l·lithin 2 years of its dedication, the castle was finished r.nd in
cluded electricity, plumbing, and other refinements foreign to the traditional castle. Maryhi ll 
Cast l e was neve r .seen by its namesake. Her 1nind was failing and she was kept in the Seattle mansion. 
Sam Hill died in 1931 l <'aving an endoWlllEnt i~ the hands of t rus t ees uf t he slate to perp etuate 
the building as a museum. Haryhill was opened to the public in 1940 and has attracled a n inc r:easi_ng 
number of visitors each summer since then. See Historical-Cultural map. 
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This structural downwarp is partially occupied by the Columbia River. See Geolu e.:i. cal map . 

MOUNT BROOK 
West Hajor Creek Canyon enters the Colwnbia River as Hajor Creek. Camas beds used for food by the 
Indians are here, The area was once rich with wildflowers, but heavy grazing has destroyed many of 

them. Orchids abound under Douglas-firs, and calypso beds are in swathes of several hundred feet. 
Mountain bluebirds nest here, This 120 acre area contains the only stand of old-growth Douglas-fir 
left in the area. See Botanical , Archeological, and Zoologicnl- Terrc.o:trial maps . 

!-lOUNTAINS , PEAKS, F.'I'C. 
Some of the geological feHut r:es of ' the stAte which are not specifically mentioned here in the 
Klickitat County discussion are p l otted on the Geological map an d lis t f>cl i n its ind e _x. 

ORTLEY fu'lTIGLLNb 
East of Lyle, \ola;:~hington, this large flexure thrust westward crumpling and fracturing tha western 
1 imh. Sf>.e Genlosic.rtl map. 

PETRIFIED ii'OOD, AGATE, AND JASPER EXPOSURE 
Located west of the city of Bickleton in the north-central par t of t he county. Set= Geolur:;:icctl 111ap. 

PINE CREEK CANYON 
1\n important area for deer, upland birds, and waterfowl. See Zoological-Terre.o: trial map. 

. o=-.----~--

PLANT CO:-tHUN I TIES 
The climax plant communi t ies listed below 
mentioned in Daubenrnire's review article. 
l:!otnnical map. 

occur in t ht=. county. S0111e of the species are hrl P rly 
Scientific nanes are listed in t:he index to the 

Douglas buckwheat - sandberg bluegrass 
Rur:k buckwhei'!t - sanrlberg bluegrass 
Thyme buckwheat - saudb ere l1luee;ras s 

racific silver fir - deerfoat vanillaleaf 
Stiff sagebrush - sandberg bluegrass 

ROCK CREEK Ck~ON 
From Box Canyon to the mouth of the Klickita t , including par t s of Squaw Creek drainage, this is 
valued big- game habitat. Important animals include deer, upland birds, and waterfowl. See Zoologi
cal-Terrestrial map. 

SCENIC ROAD.<; 
Many designated and proposed sceni c roads and trails of the state are napped on the llistorical
Cultural map. 

~KI AND l'OBUGCAN TOURN!\NENT 
Taking place at euler. it i.s sponsored by Klickitat County in January . See Historical-Cultural map. 

STONEHENGE REPLlCA 
This 1\'orld l·lar I memori al was built to honor the dcnd of Klickitat County by Samuel Hill, founder of the 
Maryhill Museum of Fine Art, It is an outstanding landmark and an eng i neering triUI!lph o f early con
crete constructi on technology. See Naryhill. See also Historical-Cultural map. 

THE DALLES SYNCLINE 
P. down- fold east of Ortley anticline, it shows tilted beds of syncline; also the basalts show scab
land topography cut by "Hissaula floods ." See Geological map. 

TROUT LAKE 
l'he lake i.s 11ear t h e headwaters of 1-Jloi. te SalutO I1 River. See HyrologicaJ map. 

TROUT LAKE BAT CAVE AREA 
See Lava Tubes at Trout Lake Valley. 

l.JAKE~w-' MOUND 
A portion of a mound o f cultural midden, very large a~d very rich in Indian artifacts, may st i ll be 
seen above the water of the Dalles Dam Reservoir. See Archeo l ogical map . 

\.JEST WIJOR CREEK CANYON 
Ratt l esnake dens are in this canyon. See Zoalagical-Terestrial map. 

HlLDLII."E 
Wildlife information in this entry is in addition to that presented elsewhere in the atlas and con
solidates contributors' statements about animals that use habitats in the county at least part the 
year:. TheRe species ~->'ere identified as being of statewide and n~tional significance and reflect in 
par t t he r ange of wlldll[e values held by cith:ens of tl1e state as well as tlu•i r c oncern for these 
animals, As such, the list below should be considered oeither limiting nor comprehensive fur the 
county, Hare information on these and other species .may be gained by study o£: (1) overview papers 
by various authors in the Geologica l sec t ions; (2) small wildlife range maps in the section entitled 
"Some Important Hildlife of \{ashington;" (3) important animal habitatG mapped on the ~aologlcal
Terr:estrial And Zoological-Aquatic maps; (4) the sec.tion entitles "Life Zone Overlay," and appended 
species lists integrating l~a.,hing t on 1 s vdldlif<' with cl oa r a c t e d .sti.r hab ita t s found i_u t l1e li.fe zones 
of the state. 

BIRDS , Prairie fa l con, bald eagle, ~olden ea~le, Herriam's turkey, ring-neck~d pheasant, and V.'ood 
duck ere indentified £S species of Klickitat Councy. 

MAHMALS. The Status Cr eek Valley upstream from the confluence w-ith Logy Creek is noted us critical 
deer '..Jintering grounds. Dighorn sheep, mule deer, rocky mountain elk , cougar, wolverine, pine ma r ten, 
muuutai.H r ed f ox, ch i pmunk, cony (pika), western gray squirrel , red squirrel, Douglas squirrel, fox 
squirrel, flying squirrel, goldeH-mantled ground .squixrel, hoary marmot, a11d bats have heen identified 
.... ,ithin the county . 

REPTILES, The foothill alligator liznrd has a restricted range in 1.~ashington. The best habitat for 
this lizard seems to be ncar the lower part of the Klickitat River . The California mountain king snake 
(Lampropeltis zonata) is apparently a rare species with an isolated and restricted range in the lower 
KU.ck:l t a t River valley. The striped whipsnake (Hasticophis ta~nitus) is restricted to a range in 
south-centra l Hashlne;ton, The ring-necked snake (Deadophis punctatus), and the sharp-tailed snake 
(Contia tenius) are found in Klicki t at Co u11 ty . An occurrence of the Pacific pond turtle 
(Cierru;;>s-----u;an;;arata) is noted near Lyle. 

N·ll'HIBIANS. The tailed fro~ (Ascophus truei) inhabits the rapid mountain streams of the Cascades, 
and the woodhousc toad (Bufo woodhousci) is noted in the upper Columbia Kivcr Gorge. 

HISHlli! INUIAK VILLAGE SITE 
This is a National Historic Place, 5 miles northwest of The Dalles. See Historlcal-Culturctl map. 

WOOD GULCH 
An important aree for deer, upland birds, and ,,,atcrfowl. Sec Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

YAKIHA INDI!\N RESERVATION 
Ethni c e c nup. Se.e EnviTnnn~ental llse an d Historical-Cultural naps. 

Lewis 
AGATE ExPOSURE 

The exposure is found near Centralia. See Geological map. 

ANDESITE FORK~TION 
This major EJass oE "clean" crystalline lava is visible from the Y.Thite Pass Hi~hway. 

map. 

See Geological 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 
Some archeological sites of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Lewis County dis
cussion are plotted on the Archeological map o.nd listed in its index. 

BI\Sfi..LT PA.LlSl\IIHS 
These tall basalt 
from the lookout. 
Geological map, 

palisades fonn part of the deep canyon wall along the river. There is a good view 
Some folding and horizontal displacement of the columns is also visible. See 

BUTTER CREEK RESEARCH NATURAL AREA 
This area has been classified as a research natural area by the Fore at Service. 
mosaic of subalpine communities incl uding closed forest, parkland, .shrubfields 

It exemplifies a 
and meadows. 

Primar y forest cove r 
forest cover types: 
area: 2,000 acres . 

type, SAF-226, Paci f ic Si. l ver Fir-Hemlock (1,000 acres). Other important 
SAF-205, Mountain Hemlock-Subalpine Fir (250 acres). Total area of natural 
Elevation: 3,400- 6,900 feet. 

A variety of animals inhabit the natural urea. Mamma l s include blacktail deer (Odocoileus hemionus 
columbianus), black bear · (Ursus americanus). ~raccoon (Procyon later) • hoary marmot (Marmota caligata), 
chipmunks (Eutarnias spp.) • golden mantled ground squirrel (Citellus saturatus) , Douglas squirrel 
(Tamiasdurus douglas i i), varying hare (~ americBnus), mink and weasel (Mustela spp.), pocket 
gophers (Thol'lomys spp.), pika (Ochotona princeps brunnescens), pine marten (Hartes americana), cougar 
(Felis concolor), and beaver (Castor canadensis). Important res ident birds include blue grouse 
(Dendragapus obscurus), spruce grouse (Canachites canadensis), white-tail ptarmigan (Lagapus 
leucurus), gray jays (Pcrisorenus canadensis), and Clark's nutcrackers {Nutcifragll. columbiana) : the 
last species named is an important carrier for the distribution of whitebark pine seeds. See Botanical 
and Zoalogic:al-Terrestrial maps. 

CENTRALJA COU,F.GF. (JR) 
The college was established in Centralia in 1875. See Historical-Cultural map. 

CHEESE DAY 
The fair takes place in Toledo the second week of July. Sec Historical- Cultural map. 

CHEH.\LIS RIVER 
Luw dissolved oxygen levels and high bacterial concentrations occur in the Chehalis River during the 
summer low-flow period. This poor water quality affects the migration and rearing of anadromous 
fish is well as public recreational activities. It is a major winter run steelhead stream. See 
Grays Harbor County. ~ee Hydrological map. 

CISPUS RIVER 
Thi!'l is a free- flowing river used for kayaking. See Hydrological map. 

CLAQUATO 
Claquato was a pioneer settlement on the south side of the Chehalis River, founded by the Lewis 
Hawkins Davis family in 185'1. With the idea of building a new home in a new country , the Davis 
family set out from Missouri and headed westward to Portland, but continued north after finding 
Oregon too crowded. After the village began to grow~ Davis had a surveyor named Henry Stearns lay 
out a town site. Davis constructed a sawmill and the lumber it produced became hotels, houses, 
stores, s t ables, a courtho\lse and a chur.ch. The church still stands today in memory of the fine 
workmanship and design of John Clinger. A protective Btockade 1Nas built during the Indian scares 
of the 1850's, but was never used. The Indians were never hostile to the Claquata people and both 
whites and Indians lived together in harmony. After the railroad line was laid through 
Saundcrsvillc , the main traveled military road through Claquato was shrugged off. Chehalis took 
the county seat from Claquato which was officially vacated in county record August 6, 1902, See 
Historical-Cultural map. 

CLAQUATO CHURCH 
This building, located in Claquato off Washinaton Route 12, lo a Natlonal Historlc Place. 

COAL STRIP MINES 
Strip mining is conducted here. See Geological map. 

COLUMNAR BAS!>.LTIC CLIFFS 
These dramatic cliffs of Columnar basalt are easily accessible to motorists on a short turn-out. 
Reco~endatiuns have been l'tade to consider addition of these cliffs to Mount Rainier National 
Park. See Geological map. 

COUGAR LAKES WILDERNESS AREA 
The area lies along the crest of the Cascades in Yakima and Lewis Countie~; east of Mount Rainier 
National Park and is mostly rugged mountains with many l ake s and open basins. It includes 
71,000 acres in Snoquall'lie National Forest and 17,000 acres in the Gifford Pinchot National 
For est. 1'he area is typically steep, and rough with many narrow valleys and mountain lakes, 
The area totals 12 7,000 acres. 

About 14 percent is in the principal forest zone, 75 percent in upper forest zone and the 
remainder in the alpine zone. El evations range from about 4,000 feet to 7,776 feet at Mount Aix. 
Sununer ranges for big garr.e and fishing streams anLl lakes are i mportant values. The Pacific Crest 
National Scenic Trail crosses the ar.ea and other trai.ls provide adequate access, See Yakima 
Co11nty. Se e Environmental Use map. 

COWLITZ FALLS 
The falls on the COI'Ilitz River are southwest of Mount Rainier. See Hydrological map. 

COWLITZ FISH HATCHERY 
State Game Department. Species propagated: tr.out. Wat~r !'Iaure~: Cowlitz River, Blue Creek and 
wells, See Zoologic:al-Aquatic map. · 

COWl. I'l'Z RIVER 
This freshwater, free-flowing stream habitat is utilized by fnl l chinook, coho, and chum salmon, 
and steelhead and cutthroat trout. See Hydrological map. 

COWLITZ STATE SALMON HATCHERY 
State Fisheries Departl'lent. Species propagated: chinook salmon, c oho 01alman. See Zoological
Aquatic map. 

FUNGI SITES 
The foll01dng areas in this county are noted for their abundance and variety of higher fungi or 
important species: Packwood Vicinity, Randle Vicinity, Hamilton Buttess Area and Upper Cispus 
River Valley. See Botanical map. 

JULIA FALLS 

The falls are on a tributary to the upper Nisqual ly Riv<'r. , See Hydrological map. 

C..OAT ROCKS 
The Goat Rocks are a portion of the volcanic Cascade Mountain Range built up during Miocene times. 
The jumble of needles and spires along with the lava cones are the result of volcanic storms followed 
by periods of rapid cooling. These probably occurred on older folded ond currently folding geo
synclinal rocks. The lava-cone range is nearly independent of the previous history of the outer 
crust beneath it. 

Geologic erosion of the soft volcanic rocks is ra[lid where exposed 
Wind, rain, snow and ice continue to change and develop this land. 
sharp resistant rocks are now present. See Geological map. 

GOAT ROCKS h'ILDERNESS 

to the elemenrs above timberline. 
It has been eroded so that only 

This 82,680 acre alpine area is located in southwestern 1-.'ashington between Mount Rainier a nd Mount 
Adams. The Wilderness, 18 miles long and 12 miles wide, derives its name from the bands of mountain 
goats which inhahit its rocky crags . The terrain is mountainous with elevations ranging from 3,000 
feet to the 8,201-faut Gilber t peak. Much of the area within the central portion of the Wilderness 
lies above timberline, thus providing outstanding alpine scenery. Flinty pinnacles rise abruptly 
from da.2Zling snowfields and glaciers surround beautiful mountain lOCadows carpeted with alpine flowers 
and weather-worn conifers. Strearns are abundant, meandering through meadows or cascading down rocky 
hillsides, 

The Tieton and Klickitat River systems drain the east side of the Wilderness to f<"ed the arid, eastern 
valleys. Str.ep.rn.s of the Cowlitz Ri ver system feed from the west side of the Wilderness to provide 
water for city and tcr .. m dwellers. Two large lakes, each more than a mile in length, lie adjacent to 
the Wilderness boundary. Packwood Lake is nestled in a poc:kst of heavy timber ncar the northwest 
corner. Walupt Lake, partly within the area, occupies about a square mile in the headwaters of the 
Cispus River. a valley badly scorched by forest fires many years ago, 

The Yakima Indian Reservation borders the Goat Rocks area an the southeast side, but is closed to the 
general public. 

A Forest Service designated wilderness, the Goat Rocks area lies in eight parcels adjoining 
the Goat Rocks Wilderness in the Gifford Pinchot and Snoqualamie National Forests in Lewis nnd 
Yakima. Counties. The 7,500 acres are National l.'orest with 360 acres owned by oth.ers. Hawkey 

Point Mountain, Johnson Peak and Chimney Rock are several of the prominent features. The parcels 
vary in character but are generally rugged and forested. About 33 percent is in the principal 
forest zone, 60 percent ln upper fores t , and t:he re1nainder i n the alpine r esource zone. Elev
tion ranges from 3,000 to over 7,000 feet. 

Plant ecologists have identified three vegetative life zones in the Wilderness: the Canadian, the 
Hudsonian and the Arctic-Alpine. The Canadian Zone iG essentially u forested zone supporting suer 
species as Pacific silver fir, Alaska yellow- cedar, noble fir and western white pine. Also withir 
this zone are numerous associated plants such as princess pine, pipsissewa, mountain blueberry, 
boxwood and bunchberry dogwood. This zone occurs throughout the J...'ilderness extemling up stream 
drainages and up mountain slopes to t he Hudsonian 7.one. Th i s is the zone through whi ch the hiker
rider usually travels in reaching the scenic alpine country of the Artie-Alpine Zones. 
The Hudsonian Zone supports broad meadows, sparkling streams and exquisite flower gardens. Clumps 
of alpine fir and mountain hemlock dot the area and here and there a twisted white-bark pine struggles 
to survive. This zone occurs below the Arctic-Alpine Zone surrounding the higher mountain peaks and 
extends out along the ridge tops throughout the Wilderness. The Arctic-Alpine Zone is a land of 
barren rocky soils, rock conglomerate slopes, expansive snowfields and creeping glaciers. The 
climate is so rigorous that only a few hardy perennials exist. One of the most attractive is the 
deep blue lyall lupine. These leguminous plants have ·an important position in this region for they 
take the nitrogen from the air and introduce it to the soil. The story of the Arctic-Alpine Zone 
is one of a complicated· struggle for existence, This zone occurs mostly within the central portion 
of the Wilderness surrounding the numerous mountain peaks. 

Summer is short- lived in the Goat Rocks, thus the flowering season is rapid. one week the meadows 
are white with snow, the next they are white with avalanche fawnlily and elkslip marsh-marigold. 
As the season advances (late July), the ear ly wh i te varieties give way to the more colorful blooms. 
The meadows are bathed in masses of reds, blues and yellows. The sub-alpine lupine in the n:eadows 
and the volcanic lupine in the drier volcanic soils are familiar to all. TI1en tl1ere are the masses 
of Indain paintbrush • both scarlet and magenta paintedcup. The latter variety varying in color from 
deep reddish-purple or magenta to yellow or white. .''lnother common flowering plant is the red 
mountLm heath, known locally are red heather; occasionally the rare white blossoms of the Alaska 
heath may be seen. Moat mountain travelers are familiar with the featherbed characteristics of the 
heather. On the drier, rocky soils bounding the meadm.·s, the attractive white-to-violet spreading 
phlox provides a natural bord<'r to the I!Uuntain meadows. There are many other flower species to be 
found in the Goat Rocks as well. 

There are 95 miles of trail within the Wilderness which ~~~e it possible for the hiker to visit most 
alpine a r.eas within the Wilderness. The Cascade Crest Section of the Paciflc Crest National Scenlc 
Trial System traverses the Wilderness from north to south beginning at White Pass and leaving the 
southern boundary of the Wilderness norrh of Midway. Because of the many feeder trails leading in 
from the perimeter of the Wilderness, several one-day trips are possible. Weather in the I.Jilderness 
is always unpredictable. Trails arc usually open to foot travel around July 15, but may not be com
pletely free from snow until mid-August at higher elevations such as along the Pacific Crest National 
Scenic Trail in the vicinity of Old Snowy Mountain. 

Eighty-five miles of trail provide horseback riding oppartunlt.le!;. Tbe Pacific Crest Trail with its 
many feeder trails provide numerous opportunities for horse travel. However, natural feed for live
stock is scnrcc and campsites with adequate horse feed are rare, 

Receding snows during the summer months uncover succulent grasses in Nannie Basin and upper Lake 
Creek Va l ley. Herds of Rocky Mountai n elk may he observed feeding in these basins in comfort, for 
cool summer breezes keep rhe high meadcn.•s relatively free of t he i nsects tha t are so annoyine at the 
lO" .. ·er elevations. Mountain goats are native to the less accessible sections of this land. TI1ese 
rugged animals nibble on lichens, mosses and grasses among the rock ledges and ridges. Other wildlife 
of particular interest include black-tailed deer, bear, coyotes and an occasional mountain lion. 
From his rocky domain, the whistling mannot challenges all intrusions by man. His shrill whistle is 
a ;..·arning to all neighbors within hearing distance to be on the alert. 'l'he pilta or cony, resembling 
a· small gui.nea pig, is often observed sitting motionless on a rock, These little animals generally 
live in slide rock and can Oe locate(! l1y their characteristic short bleating call. 

Many of 
eastern 
on other 
County. 

the streams and lakes within the Wilderness are stocked with native cutthroat, rai nbow and 
brook trout. Washington State game and fishing regulations apply within the Wilderness as 

National Forest lands. Access to some of the fishing areas may be difficult. See Yakima 
See Geological and Environmental Use Maps. 

GREEN RIVER VAURV 
A large elk herd winters in the val ley. See Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL FEATURES 
Some historical and cultural features of the state which are not specifically mentioned here i n 
the Lewis County discussion arc plotted on the Historical-Cultural map and listed in its index. 

INDIAN GOKGE ON COWLITZ KIVEK 
Located at Randle, this is the site of a footbridge across the Cowlitz River. It leads to a lovely 
spot used as a campsite by the Indians during the 1920's. Remains of these old camps can still be 
founll . The Crr.olitz I ndians have no reservation and much of their history is unknown. Poss i ble 
arch<"ological sites were inundated l•ihen dams were cons t ructed on the Cowlitz River. See 
Archeological map. 

JOHN R. JACKSON HOUSE 
Built in 1845 by John R. Jackson, it was the first pioneer home constructed north of the Columbia 
River. Manr famous persons of early days •..-ere guests here. In November 1850, the United States 
District Count convened at the home. It continued to convene there for some time, thus giving 
background for t:he name so often attacheU to the struc t ure -- .Jackson Court House. The original 
meeting concerning the formation of ~.Jashingtan territory was held there. A portion of the original 
structure remains intact, although the building has largely been restored, The house is surrounded 
by a 0.5 acre state park. See Historical-Cultural map. 

MATILDA JACKSON STATE PARK 
ll. one acre state park. Sec Environrr.ental Use map. 

LAKES, S'IREAMS, ETC. 
Some hydro loei c fea t u r es of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Lewis County 
Ut scusslun are plotted on the Hydrological map and listed in its index. Also see the listing of 
hydrological features covered by the Shoreline Managerr:ent Act. 

LEWIS COUNTY GAME FARI'of 
Located S miles west of Centralia, the Lewis County Game Farm has an average annual production 
of 12,000 Chinese ringneck pheasants and approximately 250 exotic white-crested kalij. 
Pheasants from this farm are released in all southwestern Washington counties, as are experi
mental releases of white-crested kalij, See Environmental Use map. 

LEWIS COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY MUSEUM 
T.ocatecl a t 
and dolls. 

Chehalis, the museum features 
See Historical-Cultural map. 

Chehalis Indian art and culture, and children's toys 

Lb1HS RIVJ::K 
The East Fork joins the mairi Lewis River at tidewater. The movements of salmon into the stream are 
considerable smaller than those in the main river but occur at a similar time. See Zoologi cal
Aquatic map. 

LINCOLN CREEK BOTTOMS 
Fran upper drainage do;..'llBtream to vicinity of Centralia, this area is valued as big game habitat. 
See Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

MORTON LOGGER'S JUDILEE 
Combining all of the techniques of modern logging, the festival draws world dta:mpions from a ll corners 
of the vorld for une l1ig show the second weekend every August. It is one of the last remaining shotJS 
of its type in the country. See Historical-Cultural l'lap. 

MOSSYROCK FISH HATCHERY 
State Game Department, Species progagated: trout. Water source: springs. See Zoological-Aquatic 
map. 

MOSSYROCK RF.SERVOIR AND CER'I'AI N PF.RIMF.TF.R lANDS 
Bird habitat. See Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

M.JUNT RJI.INIER .NATIONAL PARK 
See Pierce County. 

MJUNT RAINIER PARK ADDITION AND TATOOSH, SNOQUALMIE NATIONAL FOREST . 
These are contiguous to the south boundary of Mount Rainier National Park . O[le contiguous unlt, 
with sol'le adjoining roadless area, is not included in the roadless area inventory. This has been 
proposed as an addition to the National Park by conservation organizations. In 1965, the North 
Cascades study team also recommended the area be added to Mount Rainier National Pork. See 
Environmental Use map. 

MOilllT RAINI ER NATIONAL PARK, PROPOSED 'i<."'LDERNESS AREA 
Conservation groups have recommended Wilderness status for all of Mount Rainier National Park 
except for the major roods; here they reconmcnd wilderness should extend to the road rights-of-way 
and to the edge of the developed areas not.• present. Nonmajor roads recommended for closure and 
seeding to return to a natural state ar<' the West Side Road and the Mowich Lake Road. Continued 
inclusion of the climbers' huts at Camp Muir and Steamboat Prow are permissible under the provisions 
in the Wilderness Act for pre-existing , established uses of a nonconforming nature, 

ln 1965. the North Cascades Study Team appointed by President John F. Kennedy recommended the 
addition of the Tatoosh Range to the south portion of Mount Rainier National Park. See Environ
mental Use map. 

MDUN~AINS, PEAKS, ETC. 
Some of the geological features of the state which are not specifically mentioned here in the 
Lewis County discussion are plotted on the Geological map and listed in it-s index, 

MUDDY FOT!K. GORGE 
App r oximately 2 miles of deep, narrow gorge have been carved through lava rock 
of tile Cuwlltz Rlver a~; i t tumbles from Mount Rainier towards Pacb.·ood Valley. 
National Park has developed interpretive facilities on the gorge north of this 
river. See Geological map. 

NARP.DA FALLS 
This falls is south of Mount Rainier. See Hydrological map. 

NEWAUKUM CREEK 

by the Muddy Fork 
Mount Rainier 

section of the 

Used extensively by "rock hounds," this creek and lands surrounding the creek contai.n carnelian 
agate. See Geological map. 

NEWAUKUt-1. RIV6R 
This river is an anadromoua (salmonid-steelhead) fish route and contains a resident trout popu
lation. See Zoological-Aquatic and hydrological maps. 

NISQUALLY RIVER 
See Pierce County . See Zoological-Aquatic map. 

NOBLE FIR 
Reportedly, the world's largest recorded noble fir tree is located in Lewis County . Circumference 
at 4-l/2 feet; 38 feet, /1 inches; height 278 feet, crown spread; 47 feet. See Botanical map. 

PACIFIC YEt-.' 
This Pacific yew (Taxus brevifolia) is believed to be the largest in the United States: If1 feet, 
8 inches circumference, 60 foot height, and a 57 foot crown spread. Reported in 1959, P.mcrican 
Forests, April, 1973. See Botanical map. 

PACKWOOD LAKE 
This major lake is located ;..·ithin the proposed Packwood Lake Roadless Area adjacent to Goa t Rocks 
W_ilderness. The l ake lies an a key trai.l i nto the Wilderness. Outstanding scenery and good 
Ushine attra~.: t wany people. This propos<'d unusual-interest area provides a high quality back
country recreation experience away from the sight and sound of road travel. See Environmental Use, 
Hydrological and Zoological-Aquatic maps. 

PALISADES 
Spectacular colunmal basalt cliffs line the south side of Clear Fork of the Cowl itz River. Parkine;, 
pic:nic facilities and interpretive signs have been developed for travelers of tl 1e White Pass Hi gh
way. See Geological map. 

PIONEER DAYS CELEBRATION 
The celebration takes place at Centralia in July. See Historical-Cultural map. 

PLANT COI1MUNITIES 
The climax plant communities listed below occur in the county. Some of the species are discussed 
brief l y in Daltbenmire'R review article. Scienti f ic names are listed in the index to tl1e Botanic<tl 
~p. 

Alaska- cedar 
Pacific silver 

Gas cades azalea 
fir - Alaska huckleberry 

{common beargrass phase) 
common beargrass Pacif i c silver fir 

Pacific silver fir - mountain hemlock 
big huckleberry 

Pacific silver fir - Oregongrape 
Pacific silver fir - purple twistedstalk 

POMPEY PEAK AND DAVIS MOUNTAIN, SNOQUALMIE AND GIFFORD PINCHOT NATIONAL FOREST 
These areas are not as well known to conservationists as other areas. Preliminary reconnaissance 
indicated that they may be recommended for retention in a wilderness condition as a roadless area 
without mechanical access or usc. They are separated by a road, Some additional roadless area 
has been added to Pompey Peak. See Environmental Use Map. 

QUARTZ CRF.EK BIG TREES BOTANICAL AREA 
This 62 acre site is an exc~o0llent IoOXample of a virgin, Douglas-fir timber stand. 
are over 250 feet in height and have diameters of up to 7 feet. The entire area 
Pinchot National Forest. See Botanical map. 

Many of the trees 
is in the Gifford 

RAD.'1~0W FALLS STATE PARK 
Tili.s 124 acres park 18 miles west of Chehalis on State 6, ha~; opportunities for camping, swimming 
and fishing. See Environmental Use map. 

KAINBOW GR};EK BOTTOMS 
The bottom is a valued big game habitat. Sec ;!;ool ogical- ·rcrrcstrial map. 

SCF.N1 C ROADS 
Hany designated and proposed scenic roads anU trails of the state are mapped on the Historical
Cultural map. 

S [L VEK fALLS 
Silver Fall s is one of many waterfalls in Mount Rainier National Park. See Hydrological map. 

SKOOKUMCHUCK RJ.VF.R 
This anadromous fish stream has a rudimentary run of spring chinook. It is utilized by fall 
chinook, coho , and chum salmon, and steelhead and searun cutthroat trOut. See Hydrological and 
Zoological-ll.quatic maps. 

SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON FAIR 
Oecuring at Chehalis and Centralia, it takes place the last week of August. See llistorical
Cultural map. 

STEWART'S EXPRESS ROUTE 
Historic Route. See Historical-Cultural map. 

STRAWBERRY ROADLESS AREA, GIFFORD PINCUOT NATIONAL FOREST 
Although not included in the most recent proposal for a Mount Saint Helens National Monument, the 
Strawberry Roadless Area is recognized by conservationists as deserving wilderness standing. See 
Environmental Use map. 

SWOFFORD LAKE REARING POND 
State Game Department. Species propagated: 
Creek, Sulphur Creek and Davisson Lake. See 

winter steelhead trout. Water source: Swofford 
Zoological-Aquatic and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

TATOOSH RIDGE 

VADER 

This highly scenic alpine ridge adjoining Mount Rainier National Park has been proposed as an 
addition to the Fark. See Environmental Use and Geological maps. 

Vader was first known as Little Falla and started near a small set of falls on Olequa Creek, a 
tributary of the Cowlitz River in the 1880's. The Northern Pacific Railroad stopped about a mile 
away and named the station Sopenah. As business HHJved closer to the railpoint • conflict arose 
between the railroad and business men as to the name of the town. After no solution came, the 
businessmen and railroad met and decided to rename the town Vader after one of ita oldest citizens. 
today the town is nearly a ghost town with only u few of the old time buildings left. The hotel::J 
and saloons are gone and the streets are quiet. See Historical-Cultural map. 

VADER TERTIARY FOSSIL Sl'IE 
Pelecypods and gastropods are very abundant along the banks of t h e Olegua and Stillwater Creeks at 
Vader . See Geological map. 

W.OU.UPT LAKE 
The eastern half of this lake is in the Goat Rocks Wildernesa Area. lhc lake itself has good trout 
fishing, and the scenery is beautiful . See Hydrological map . 

WHITE PASS RECREATION AREA 
This is a highly developed winter sports area, and also a popular area with surrmter recreationists 
because of its proximinity ro the Goat Rocks Wilderness and the Cougar Lakes Limited area. Admin
istered by the Snoqualmie National Forest , See Environmental Use map. 

~IHITE PASS 
This pass through the Cascade Mountains is on U.S . Route 12. Elevation of pass is 4,500 feet. 

WILDLIFE 
Wildlife information in this entry is in addition to that presented elsewhere in the atlas and con
solidates contributors' statements shout animals that use habitats in the county at least part of 
the year. 'l'ilese sp<'cies were identified as being of statewide or national significance and reflect, 
in part, the range of wildlife values held by citizens of the state as t.•ell as their concern for 
these animals. As such, the list below should be considered neither limiting nor comprehensive for 
the county. More information on these and other species may be gained by study of: (1) Overview 
papers by various authors in the Biological Section; (2) Small wildlife range maps in the section 
c:ntitled "Some I mportant Wildlife of h'ashington;" (3) important animal habitats mapped on the 
Zoological-Terrestrial and Zoological-Aquatic maps; (4) the section entitled "Life Zone OVerlay," 
and appended species lists integrating Washington's wildlife vith characteristic habitats found 
in the "Life Zones of the State." 

BIRDS. Birds of prey including bald eagles, osprey, spotted owl, and peregrine falcon are found 
nesting in central and south-central Lewis County. Grouse, including blue grouse, spruce grouse, 
and ruffed grouse, and ptarmigan, are noted in Lewis County. Other resident birds include Clark's 
nutcracker and the gray-crowned rosy finch. 

MAMMALS. Pigeon Springs, on the sout~ fork of the Ne•.oaukum River, is valued big game habitat, as 
are the Stearns Creek bo t tom, Wi nston Creek Valle.y, and Curtis-Boiatfort areas. A rare subspecies 
of pocket gopher (Thomomvs manzama loviei) has a crltical hab i tat in this county. Other marmnals 
noted are the black bear, black-tailed deer, mountain goat, pine marten, wolverine, Roosevelt elk 
and the western gray squirrel. 

AMPHIBIANS. The tailed f rog (Ascaplus truei) is found in rapid mountain streams of the Cascades in 
Lewis County. 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

Lincoln 

ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 
Some archcologicol si tes of t he ~tate which ore not specifically mentioned in the Lincoln County 
discussion are plotted on the Archeological map and listed in its index . 

BI G BEND HISTORICAL SOCIETY MUSEUH 
Located in ',.,'i lbur , the history and records of the Big Bend Area are dispLayed. See llistoric<Jl 
Cultural map, 

CHANNELED SCABLANDS 
The name "Channeled Scablands" was first used in the early 1920's by geologist J . Harlcn Bretz of 
the University of Chicago , who made a comprehensive study of the region and proposed the idea t hat 
the erosional features were the result of a gigantic flood. Although Bre tz' concep t sparked a lively 
controversy , most geologis t s today agree that the Scablands were carve d by a flood of unprecedented 
proportions that took place 18,000 to 20,000 years ago during the great ice age. 

The Spokane Flood left its mark a l ong u course of more than 550 miles, extending from western Mon
tana to the Pacific Ocean, but the nost spectacular flood features were carved into the black \•o l 
canic rock ter rain in eastern Washln~<!;ton. This rock, the "floor" of the Scablands , is basalt-a 
dense c r ystalline lava that covers mo r e than 100,000 square miles in parts of Washington, Oregon, 
and Idaho . The part of the lava fie l d that Underlies the Scablands in eastern Washington is a 
saucer-shaped area of about 15, DOD square miles alnost completely surrounded by mountains and 
nearl y encircled by thro=_e rivers the Columbia, the Spokane, and t he Snake. 

Most of the lava erupted during the Hiocene Epoch of the Tertiary Period between 30 mil lion and 
:!.0 ~:!.!:!.~::-= :;:::::::-: -,- . !'.: : :..;;;cc , Ci\Q flo;; £oll o"W~d cnoLh;; r <>l .o;hort in t ~:: r\'als , Uul cu .. uth~;;r ti me::~. 

tens of t housands of years intervened between flows. Erupting from long wide fissures, the molten 
rock flowed onto a hilly terrain of older rocks tl1at probably looked much like the present-clay 
country north of the lava field . The molten mat~<rial crystallized in th~i! fissures t o form dikes. 
In places, erosion has exposed swarms of dikes that c ut older rocks. These places are believed to 
be major sources of the l ava . 

Early flows fi l led the valleys and subsequen t flows covered mast of: the high hills ss layec upon 
layer of lava eventuall y formed a solid sea of basal t , in places more than 10,000 fee t thick. 
Several individual flows, with thickness more than 75 feet, have been traced for more than 100 
miles. 

Around the eUges of the lava field a few hi l ls poke up, i s l and-like, through the basalt . One of 
the most prominent: of t:hese , Steptoe Butte, near Colfax, tJashington, has given its name to all such 
features . Any island of older rock surrounded by l ava is called a "steptoe , " 

Molten lava occupies a greater volume than solidified lava. As fresh lava slowl y cools and crys
tallizes, a hexagonal pattern of shriukage joints commonly develops at right: ane,les t o t he cooli ng 
surface. These joints break up the lava into vertical columns of rock. Many basalt flows in 
eastern Wachington dicp l ay this feature called "columnar jointing . " 

Where basalt encroached upon a pond or lake , the quickly-quenched lava formed r ounded blobs cal led 
"pillows" instead of columnar joints . In the 'WEStern part of the lava f ield, a [low of basa l t en
gulfed a swamp forest but, because of the water, the molten rock fanned pi l lows and did not com
pletely consume the plants. Among the fossilized remains of these plants are logs of the famous 
Ginkgo tree, a species that h<Js survived for 250 mil lion years. At a different time, but less than 
50 miles northeast of the site of the swamp forest. another advancing lava flow encountered a 
shallow pond containing the floa ting body of a dead rhinoceros. !'lgain, ~,o~ater prevented the umlten 
rock f rom completely com;uming the f l esh; instead, pillows of lava enclosed t he body forming ~ crude 
mold . In 1935, the site of the incident was discovered as a cavity in a basalt cliff . The cavity 
contained several teeth and numerouc pieces of fossilized bone. Studies of the shape of the cavity 
and the fossil remains showed the rhino to be one of an extinct species of Dicer atherium. 

Af t er th~ eruptions ended, the lava field waS ti l ted as a unit to the south~>.•est. Today the north
east rim of the saucer-like field is about 2,500 feet above sea level whereas i t s lowest point , 
near Pasco, Washington, is less than 400 feet above sea level. ln addition to regional ti l ting , the 
lava field was de f ormed in places to yield a series of fold ridge s. Saddle Hountain, Frenchman 
Hills, and Horse Heaven Hills are examples . Several of these can be seen along the west side of the 
lava fie l d between Wenatchee and Pasco. Of particular interest is the Coulee Monocline, an asym
metric fold that trends across the north-central part of the lava fie l d. The physical features of 
this monocline were to play an important role in determining the nature of the erosional features 
of Grand Coulee carved during the great flood . 

Some time afte!- the flow of lava ended, a cover of windblown silt or "loess" began to accumulate 
over much of the lava field , eventually producing the fertile soils of the Palouse country of south
eastern Washington. The loess at tained its maximum thickness in the Pul l man-Colfax area wher e it is 
l ocally as much as 200 feet t hick and displays a distinctive rol line surface wi th steep north- facing 
slopes. 

The source of the 
ing the folding . 
western volcanoes 

silt was the ~<.•estern part of the l ava field where temporary l akes had f ormed 
P~so incorporated in the Palouse soils is volcanic ash , derived from some of 
sca ttered along t he Cascade Mountains of lo.'ashington and Oregon . 

dur
the 

Although glaciation began throughout the northern hemisphere at least two million years ago, the 
important chapter in the glacial history of the Scablands began about 100,000 years ago. At that 
time glaciers were moving southward from great ice fi.elds in sou t hern British Columbia, following 
major south-trending va l l e ys leading into the Uni t ed States . Fr om west to east the valleys are 
Okanogan, San Pail, Columbia, Colville, Pend Oreille , and Priest River Valleys and the Purcell 
Irench, a great valley that in places contains the Kootenai River . 

The Okanogan ice lobe encroached far out onto the l ava field , and in so doing damm ed the Columbia 
River. This diverted the stream from its course ant.l forced it to flo';; southward along the Coulee 
Monocline.. Farther east t he Colvill e lobe reached the edge of the lava field and dammed the Spokane 
Rlver, c r eating Glacial Lake Spokane whose surface reached an elevation of about 2 , 300 feet. The 
Purcell lobe scoured its way into a bazin that now holds Pend Oreille Lake , and f r om there moved 
southwestward across Rathdrum Prairie and Spokane Va l ley to a point very near the ea stern c i ty l imits 
of Spokane . 

Glacial debris was de posit:ed alons the edges of the Purcell lobe, forming lateral morainez and kame 
terraces. This debris dammed the mou t hs of side vall eys along the glacier ' s path and created many 
lakes. Spirit Lake, Twin Lakes, and Newman Lake on the north·,..est side of the glacier near Spokan e 
arc remnants of larger lakes that existed while the ice occupied the main part of the valley . On 
the southeast, Hayden Lake , Coeu r d ' Alene La ke, and Liber t y La ke are other examples of lakes fanned 
when the s t reilnl val l eys became partly or entirely blocked by dams of g l acia l debris, 

lhe largest lake that formed in the Pacific Northwest during the Great Ice Age was Glacial Lake 
Missoula . As the Purcel l l obe moved southward within the Purcell Trench, glac i al ice pl ugged the 
Clark Fork Valley like a giant cork , wi t h the 2,000-foot cliff a t the extreme northern end of the 
Bitterroot Range serving a~ a buttress. The ice dammed the Cla r k Fork River near the point where 
it empt i es into Pend Oreille Lake . 

The water that was impounded behind the dam filled the tributary va l leys for many odles to the east. 
At its highest level Glacial Lake Hissoula cover ed an area of abou t 3,000 squar e miles and contained 
an estimated 500 cubic miles of water half the vo l ume of present day Lalte Michigan, I ts surface 
stood at 4 , 150 feet: above sea level , giving the lake a depth of nearly 2,000 feet at the ice dan 
(more t han twice the depth of Lake Superior), 

Whi le ice plugged the mouth of the Clar-k Fork River at the Idaho- Montana border , other glaciers con
tributed meltwater to the growing lake . A large lobe of ice from Canada reached the south end of 
pres ent-day Flathead Lake , and at this point its rate of melting was greater than its rate of advance .. 
Its terminus became par t of the north shore of Gl acial Lake Missoula, and its u•eltwate r pou r ed i n the 
lake. Alpine glacie.rs in the Bitterroot Rang e arlded their meltwater, and summer rains and snowmelt 
also helped to raise t he level of t he lake . 

Eventually, the lake level reached the lip of the ice dam and began to overflow . The overflowing 
stream must have cut deeply into the ice . As the outlet was quickly· lowered , the water roared 
through the breach, probabl y widening the channel ve r y rapidly by undercutting the sides un til the 
dam collapsed . No doub t huge icebergs ~<.•ere ferried away by the stream. Within a very shor t time. 
perhap s no 111ore than a <lay or t wo the i ce dam was destroyed and the contents of the lake were 
released. 

When the ice dam at the mouth of the Clark Fork River failed, the lake drained at a rate unmarched 
by any flood lmown, and the water had only one place to go south and southwestward across Rathdrum 
Prairie and dmm the Spo ka ne Valley which by this time was probably ice free . As the lake basin 
drained , the water had to pas!S through narrow parts oE the Clark Fork Canyon where cur rent veloci t ies 
are ca l culated to have reached 45 miles per hour. The maximum rate of flow is estimated to have been 

9- 1/2 cubic •••il es per hour a rate of 386 million cubic fee t per second, or about 10 times the com
bined flow of all the rivt>r!i of t he world, 

From fragmentary evidence it appears that the Purcell lobe advanced and blocked the Clark Fork River 
and impounded water at least four times, perhaps as many as seven times ·. The largest lake, however, 
was fo~:med about 18,000-20,000 years ago , and its draining produced the last great flood, The 
enormous volUille of water and the violen t curre nts of t his flood modified or destroyed much of the 
evidence of e.orlier floods . 

As the vast bas i n of Lake Mi ssoula drained, local deposits were formed that bear striking testimony 
to the power of the moving water. Perhaps the most dramatic of these are the "giant ripple marks" 
that famed in raany places. These gravel ridges are plainly visible on aerial photographs, but went 
unnoticed for many years simply because their iwmense size makes their patte rn and symmetry almost 
indistinguishable f rom the ground. 

The water that pour ed out of tile mouth of the Clark Fork Valley s•;;ept through I'end Oreille Lake, 
spread across Rathdrum Prairie, and roare d down Spokane V01lley. !'In arm of the flood s urged up Coeur 
d ' Alene Lake and spilled across the divide between Lake Creek and Rock Creek, but most of the wa t ex 
flowed down Spokane V<1lley to the north rim of the lava field. 

As no ted earlier t h e l ava fie ld is shaped !'lomewhat l ike a giant saucer , til ted to t he southwest. 
Slop es (gradients) down the tilt ed fi E!ld are as much as 25 t o 35 feet per mile. When t he flood reached 
the lava field and started do•,-n this sloping surface , the enormous volume, velocity, and turbulence 
of the water provided the erosional energy required to sweep away the loess and expose the jointed 
basalt underneath . Tite currents were so turbulent and so powerful that they w~rc able to pluck out 
and transport blocks of bas01lt, some me<tsuring more than th i rty feet across. Deep canyons were eroded 
into the basalt and, where cascades devel oped, plunge pools and cataracts f o rmed. Some o f these d e
pressions arc more than 200 feet deep . ~!any of the lake basins in the northeastern part of the area 
were formed in this manner . In other places, great amounts of strccm- borne rock debric "''ere dumped 
to form immense gravel ba r s and deltas, 

Three giant rivers raced across the lava field. The easterrunost stream, 20 miles wide in places and 
locally 600 feet deep, carved the widest channel, the Cheney-Palouse Traer:. A midd l e river carved 
t he Crab Creek Channel and its tributaries, a tract about 14 miles wide crossed neor its head by U. S. 
Highway 2 between Davenport a nd Cresto n. The third and westernmost r iver, ~oo•hich may have carried the 
greatest volume of water, carved Grand Coulee , 

These three maj or torrents, together witi1 dozens of smaller streams, flowe d simultaneously, and at 
times criss- crossed their channels unt i l the SOD cubic miles of water stored in Glacial Lake Missoula 
had drained away. 

At Spr ague , in part of the Cheney-Palouse Tract, flood t.;aters swirled along a channel E!ight miles 
wide and more t han 200 fee t deep. Here it stripped away 100 to 150 feet of Palouse soil and parts 
of jointed l av a flows, leaving a wild rough wasteland in its wake. Th is jumble of rr,esas and d epres
sions is so ir r egular that an area of more than 70 square miles contains no throughgoing ctreams . 

TI1e sides of the scabland channels in t he eastern part of the lava field are marked in ma ny places 
by steep slopes cut in the Palouse soil revealing in spectacular fashion the d ep t h of the soil. South 
of Ewan, Washington , for example, eroded scarps are nearly 200 feet high. 

The largest of the scabland channels is Grand Coulee, a two- stage canyon 50 miles long and as mu ch as 
900 feet deep . Its ancestral channel was cut by the Co l umbia River when it was forced to flow across 
the lava field by the Okanogan ice lobe. When flood waters cascaded down the steep southeast - facing 
slope of the monocline, this fold was eroded upstream across the zone of broken rocks and into the 
higher, flat- lying basalt , forming a typical recessional gorge now called Upper Grand Coulee. Ero
sion and cataract retreat continued in Upper Grand Coulee until the basalt flows at the head of the 
Coulee were completely removed . This exposed the granitic rocks that form the Coulee floor and t he 
foundations fu r Coulee Dam today . The granit e is tough awl hard, but most importan tly, i t is not 
jointed like the basalt, and therefore could not be plucked and removed by the flood. But. erosion 
did lower the divide between the Columbia and the Coulee to a point where the falls essentially des
troyed itself. 

Lower Grand Coulee, cut along the foot: 
pools as erosion progressed upstream. 
cliffs shows t oday the posit ion of the 

of the monocline, also develuped a series of fal l s and pl unge 
Dry ' Falls , a 350- foot high, 3 mile- wide group of scalloped 
falls at the end of the flood . 

South of Grand Coulee the wat:er f rom the Coulee channe l was joi ned by the great river th at boile d 
down Crab Creek. Together t hey surged into Quincy Basin , spread, slowed, and dumped a great bl anket 
of boulders, send, and gravel material ~ostly derived from flood erosion upstream . This flood debris 
now covers an area of about 500 square miles to a d epth of at l east 125 feet . As Quincy Basin filled , 
some of the ~o·ater overflowed tl1rough two large cataract s into the Columbia River Valley at the Pot
ho l es and Frenchman Springs discharge~,o~ays. But most of the water escaped to t:he suu t h around t:he 
east end of Frenchman Hills . 

At the east end of Frenchman Hills the f l ood crossed a 50 square mile area covered by a layer of 
weak sedimentary rocks cal l ed t he Ringold Formation which was deposited during early Pleistocene 
time (2 to 3 mil l ion years ago), This part of the Scablands, called the Drurr,heller Channel~ , is 
perhaps the most spectacularly eroded area of its size in the region . lhe erosional features can be 
seen especially well f r om t he road built on the crest. of O' Sull ivan Dam, along the north edge of the 
Channels (Wash, State Highway llG) . South of the dam is a wild jumble of cliffs , depressions, ponds, 
and remnant s of lava flows. This channel area has a local relief of 150-200 feet , 

South of Frenchman Hills another branch of the flood f l owed east~<.,ard in Lower Crab Creek Valley along 
Saddle Hountain, and near here this branch was joined by more flood waters from Washtucna and Lind 
Coulees . These s u rging tor rents c.ut the Othello Channels at the eaS t end of Saddle Mountain . 

All the scabland rivers led to Pasco Basin , a down-~<.•arped area of more than 500 square miles at the 
southwest corner of the l ava field . The southwestern edge of Pasco Basin is marked by the Horse 
Heaven Hills, which was an effective barr ier t o the escape of water except f or a single outlet Wal l ula 
Gap. Because all flood waters from che lava field had to pass through this narrow squeezeway, a huge 
lake formed in Pasco Basin and extended more than 100 miles upstream in the val ley of the Snake River . 
At th e junction of the Snake and Clearwater Rivers at Lewiston, Idaho, this impounded water was al
most 600 feet deep . 

Leaving the Gap the flood waters flowed westward through the Columb i a River Gor ge and on past t he 
Cascade Moun t ains to the Portland , Oregon area. There the grea t stream created a l arge delta and 
cont i nued on up the Willamette Valley to form a short- lived lake nearly 400 feet deep. 

The duration of the flood i s not kno~~ . but a reasonable guess is t ha t at any one point on the l ava 
field it consisted of a series of surges, and that the crest was shor t -lived perhaps lasting only a 
day or two. At. Wallula Gap, where the maximum flow was calculated at nearly 40 cubic miles per day, 
the main part o f the f l ood probably lasted 2 to 3 weeks . The maximum rate of flow at t he site of 
rhe ice darn has been estimated at 9.5 cubic miles of water per hour. If this r ate were sustained, 
Glacial Lake Missoula would have drained in little more than two days . The maximum rate of flow at 
Wallula Gap has been estimated at 39.5 cubic miles per day, which would drain the lava field in about 
t wo weeks. Bu t these maximum rates of flow probably could not have been maintained for that long . 
A realistic estimate of the duration of the f loocl , from the time when water first spilled over the 
ice dam to the time when scabland streams returned to no:nnal flow , was probably about a month. 

The unique combination of geologic events, beginning with a vast series of lava flows, then regional 
tilt ing of the land, followed hy deposition of a one hundred- to- two- hundred- foot layer of windblown 
silt, a nd end i ng with a g l acial l a ke dammed a nd sudde nl y released to form earth ' s greatest known flood, 
i nvolved such a large area that only par t s of the scabl and pictur e can be seen at one time. Now, as 
a result of the detailed studies of many geologists working in the area for more than fifty years, 
the many fragments of evidence have been pieced together to support Bre t z' concept of t he Great 
Spokane Flood . See G~o logical map and ERTS Photograph. 

COLill1BIA RIVER 
See Clark County. 

COULEE DAM NATI ONAL RECREATION AREA 

Encompassing a 102 , 399-acre section in northeastern Washington, Coulee Dam Nationnl Recreationa l 
Area stretches from the Canadian border to Grand Coulee Darn on the Columbi o River . Geologic al 
formations in much of the region are the result of intense volcanic activity fol l owed by great 
carving glilclers. 

Numerous wildflowers grace the southern lava flo;.,•s and terraces on Roosevelt Lake. Deer are 
common in t h e recreation area and beaver and muskrat frequent the l akeshores. Roosevelt Lake 
abounds in waterfowl , Canada geese, ma]lrtrd ducks anrl gTe<~t b]ue hecon.o; are mo.o;t often seen. 

Hun t ing is permitted within the recreation area and on nearby Indian res e rvations; fishing for 
trout is good . Numerous scenic drives rim the area and arc dotted with picnic sites. The recr ea
tion area is open all year . Boating facilities are available May through November . See Environ
mental Use map. 

CRAB CREEK 
A free- flowing stream through the Channeled Scablands and Centra l Plains areas of the Columbia Basin. 
TI •e Crab Creek Valley from Odessa west to Grant-Lincoln County line , then about 15 miles north 
alonB count:y line and 10 miles southeast: of H01rrington is a critical de.er wint ering grounds . See 
Grant County. See Zoological- Terrestrial and Hydrologi cal maps . 

HISTORI CAL AND CULTURAL FEATURES 
Some histo rical and cultural features nf the staLe which are not specifically mentioned here in 
the Lincoln County discussion are plotted on the Historical-Cultural map and listed in its index . 

LAKE CREEK COULEE 
This is u distinctive coulee area southwest from Rocklyn including Coffeepot Lake and !\.•in Lakes. 
It coveres about 4 square mi les. See Geologica l map. 

LAKE S, STREAMS , ETC. 
Some hydrologic features of the state which are not specifically mentioned in t he Lincoln County 
discussion are plotted on the Hydrological mop and listed in its index . Also see the listing of 
Hydrologi cal features cove red by the Shoreline Management Act. 

NOUNTAINS, PEAKS, ETC. 
Some of the geological features of the state which are not specifically ment ioned here in the 
Lincoln County discussion are plotted on the Geological map .lnd listed in its index . 

ODESSA FESTIVAL 
The festival is put on by the German Conununity in late August. See Histurical- Cultnrai map · 

PLANT COMMUNITIES 
The cl i 01ax plant colll!ilunities listed be l ow occur in the county. Some of the species are discussed 
brief!.;: :!.n !)::-.ubc~~:!.r'.! ' :o rc':icw :2rticlc. S::: i !.'-nti:':i c ;; ::J m!?.s :1rco list:.:.C i;; th e indc.J; t o the Botani ca l 
mup. 

Big sagebrush - Idaho fescue 
Ponderosa pine bltt erb r ush 
Rock buckwheat - sandberg bluegrass 

PLANT COMMUNITIES {UNIQUE) 

Stiff sagebrush - sandberg bluegrass 
Threetip sagebrus h - Idaho fesc ue 

There are freshwater, saline, alkali, and saline- alkali lake communities of scabland tr<Jcts in 
Section 36 of R38E, T21N. See Bot anica l map. 

REARDAN SLOUGH 
TI1is slough is an importan t waterfowl and shorebird breeding and resting habitat, cncompacsing 340 
acres of brackish water and mud flats. It is recommenJe,} in a contract study to the National I'ark 
Service as a Natural Landmark for preservation. See Environmental Use and Zoologic <; l-Ter res t ri.al 
maps , 

SCENIC ROADS 
~!any designated and proposed sceni c roads and trails of the state are mapped an the Historical
Cul t ural map. 

SEATON CANYON 
The extensive north- facing slope from the highway south to the ridgetop has the largest essential l y 
umlistur bed area of t:hreetip sage prairie left in Washington (Artemisia tripartita - Festuca type), 
A remnant of the former, huge sharp-tailed grouse population i s said to be prese~t in the canyon. 
See Zoological- Terrestrial and B?tanical maps . 

SPOKANE ARM OF ROOSEVELT LAKE 
One of two locations in which walleye pike are f ound. See Zoological- Aquatic map. 

SPRAGUE LAKE 
The lake is an important waterfowl winter habitat. See Zoological-Te r restrial map . 

SYLVAN LJLI(E 
The shallow marshy lake is an important "Waterfowl breeding area located 5 miles ease of Odessa·. 
See Hydrologic<~! and Zoologica l mapc. 

WHITES BLUFF ROAD 
Historic route. See Historical-Cultural map. 

WILDLi fE 
Wil dlife information in this entry is in addition to that presented elsewhere in the Atlas 
and consolidates contri buto rs 1 s t ate1•ents about a ni ma l s that use habit.ats in the county at 
l east part of the year. These species were identified as being of statewide or national 
cignificance and reflect , in part, the range of vildlife values held by citizens of the state 

as well as their concern for thes e animals. As such , the list below should be considered neith er 
limiting nor comprehensive fo r th~;; County . !'tore informa t ion on these and other species may be 
gained by study of : (l) overvie"' papers by vari ous authors in the Biological Section; (2) small 
wj ldlife range m<~ps in the section entitled "Some Important Uildlife of Washington;" (3) importan t 
animal habitats mapped on t he Zoological-Te r restrial and Zoological-Al\ua tlc maps; (A) the section 
entitled "Life Zone Overlay ," and appended species lists integrating Washington's wildlife with 
characteristic habitats found in the life zones of the state. 

BIRDS. Noted birds in this area include sal<!;e grouse, sha rp-tailed grouse, other upland hirds and 
waterfo~<.•l. The county is a general area of impor tanc e to the columbian sharp-tai led grouse 
(Pedioecetes phasianellus). A remnant population of this formerly widespread grouse is noted in 
Sea t on Canyon . A sage grouse displ ay groun d is reported about 10 miles southwest of Creston. The 
preservation of sufficiently large stands of sagebrush is vital to this species. 

MAMMALS. Important deer wintering grounds are r eported 5 mi les north of Spokane to Deer Park and 
west from U. S . 395 to the confluence of the Spokane River with Roosevelt Lake. Coyote habitat for 
Lincoln County is the area north of Odessa. Othe't" mammals include mule dee r, rocky mountain elk 
and cougar. 

Mason 
ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 

Some archeological sites of the st::~te which are not speci fically mentioned in the Mason County 
discussion are plotted on the Archeological map and listed in its inde-x. 

B~LFAIR STATE PARK 
nTis 81 acre park , 3 miles wcct of Belfair, affords camping , trailering, swimming 1 fishing , and 
c lamming. See Envi r onmental Use map. 

BIG ROCK OR NORTH BAY PETROGLYPHS 
There are two known carved rocks of this type in low er Puget Sound. The No1: th Bay carvings on a 
large granite -glacial boulder remain intact and un touched. A similarly carved granite bould er was 
removed several years ago from the west shore of Hartstcnc lslond , about 5 miles from North Bay. 
The Hartstene carvine is now the property af the tlas h ington State Deportment of Parks and Recreation 
and is located in Tl!IW"ater Falls State Pa rk at Olympia . 

About 1909 there ~<.·as an attempt to move the North Boy specimen t o the !\laskan Yukon E>epositi on in 
Seattle . The equipment of the day was not sufficiently strong and the boul der was not disturbed. 
It r ests today on private pr::operty, undisturbed by t~an and should be watched carefully so that ther e 
will be no threat to its archeological integrity See Archeologica] map . 

( 

BUFFINGTONS LAGOON 
The lagoon i s one of few good anchorages i n t h e lower l'uget Sound area . No parks or special 
facilities are here, but boaters can go ashore an d lmild fires, See Environmental Use map . 

CLOQUALLUH CREEK 
This river is an anadramous 
Zoological-Aquatic IDap. 

DALBY WATERWHEEL 

(salmonid-steelhcad) fish route and contains a trout population. Soe 

The property of the Ed Dalby family , this waterwheel has been located at its present site for 
about 40 years. It is reputed to hove come from Seattle where i t was used in the operation of the 
Madison Street Trolley- Cable Car. See Historica l -CultuY.al map. 

DEWATTO ESTUARY 
A pristine and unpolluted estuary is located 
Its values are both sceni c and educational . 
Hydrological map. 

DOSEWALLIPS RIVER AND DUCKABUS\i RIVER 

on the cast side of Hoo d Canal across from Lilliwaup. 
Some dredging has occurred in the estuary . See 

The Dosewallips River and the Duckabush River support anadromous fish and are classified 'fu\' for 
l.'ater qual ity by the State of Washington . The Duckabush River supports between 6 and 7 miles of 
anadromous f ish habitat. The Dosewal l ips River s up por ts approxin1a te l y 1 4 miles of such habitat. 
See Hydro logical and Zoo l ogical-Aquatic maps. 

FARMERS DAY 
Located at Shelton , the festival t akes place the f ou-rth week of August . See Histori.cal- Cultural map. 

fUNGI SITE 
The following areas in this county are noted for thei r abundance and variety of higher fungi or impor 
tant species : Upper Satsop River Valleys and Belfair Vicinity. See Botanical map. 

GEORGE ADAHS STATE SALMON HATCHERY 
State Fisheries Department. Species propagated : chinook and coho salmon. See Zoological- Aquatic 
map . 

C~LDEN CHINQUAPIN STAND 
Golden Chinquapin is a unique tree species to this sta te. The origin of this species in the area 
is unknown , · but there are stumps up to 24 inches in diameter and there are many s mall living trees 
in th8 area. The chinquapin is n.ltivc to t h e southeastern United States · .. :here it is grown os a 
crop tree, and it is found in northern California and southern Oregon as · .. ·ell. See Botanical map. 

HAMMA HAMHA ESTUARY 
A pristine and unpolluted estuary located on the east side of Hoods Canna!, across f rom Lilliwaup. 
It i3 both scenic and educational . See Hydrological map. 

HAMHA HAHMA RIVER 
Tl•e Hamma Hamma River is rated 'M ' for water quality by the State of tlashington. It supports between 
6 aud 7 miles of auadromous fish habi t at. The Hama1a Hamma is free- f lowing, with s t:ee l head , 
salmon, and cutchroat f ishing. See Hydrological map. 

llOOD CANNAL STATE SALHON HATGllERY 
State Fisheries Depactment . Spe ci es propagated: chinook s a l mon, coho sa lmon, chum salmon, and 
pink salmon. See Zoologic<~l-Aquatic map. 

HOOD CANAL 
A EiO- mi le long 
Hountain Range 
are abundant. 

INDI~ KITCHEN MIDDEN 

in l et cf Puget Sound. Hood Canal drains numerous rivers which rise in the Olympic 
and is noted for its b e <Juty and recre a t i onal qualities. Shrimp , c rabs , ilutl oysters 
See Kitsap County entry for "Puget. Sound." ,See Hydrological map. 

Historic site of Indian potlatches, t he re are several of these sites in Hasan and Kit.sap Counties . 
s~e Archeologi cal map . 

JARRELL CO\iE STATE MARINE PARK 
The 40 acre park at the north end of Hartstenc Island has swimlng, fis hing, clamming , boat i ng, and 
limi t ed camping. See Environmental Use map. 

LAKE CONSTANCE 
This is a beautiful c ub alpine lake fr eque nted by mountain goats . "A classic tarn, the deep b lu e 
waters ringed by alpine trees and heather . . . the trail is super-steep, somewhat dongerous in spots, 
gaining 3,400 feet: in altitude in on l y 2 miles," (from 102 Hikes in the North Cascades) · See 
Hydrological map. 

LAKE CUSHMAN 
Construction of a dam stopped use of this stream by anad romous f ish. Landlocked chinook have 
been caught, a nd res ident t rout a r e avai lab l e. See Hydrologi c<~l a nd Zoological-Aquatic maps. 

t AKE CUSHM..!,tl STATE PARK 
The 581 acre park, 7 miles wes t of Hoodspo rt, offers camp and trailer sites , picni cking. swimming , 
fis hing, and boat launching . See Environmental Use map. 

LAKES HARY AND HARGARET 
These beau tiful moun t ain lakes were n amed by the Press Expedition . See llydrological map . 

LAK~S , STREAMS, El'C, 
Some hydrologic features of the st.:1te which .:1 r c not specifically men t ioned in the Mason Count:y 
discussion are pl otted on the Hydrolo gical map and listed in its index . Also sec the listing of 
Hydrologi c<~! f t'atur~s covere d by the Shoreline Management Act. 

LI LLIWAUP SW~W 
Habitat of the fisher, (~ pcnnant i) a rare mammal, an adult male was accidently taken in a 
coyote trap in 1959 , See Hydrological map. 

HASON COUNIY U.KES 
Five lakes in Mason County have been sampl ed by a cooperative effo rt b etweetl a local c itizens comm
ittee , Washington State Unive rsi t y, Sanitary Engineering Section and the Maso n County extension 
agent:. The enrichment states of the lakes range from corly mesotrophy to beginning eutrophy· 
Island Lake is in this latter state, it is highly productive bu t has no persistent algae blooms . 

Limerick Lak e is a newly created body of water. It is ltighly product ive and has had some record 
of swimmers itch problems; thic situation is no;.,· being corrected. Cranberry Lake is a shallow , unin
hab i ted lake wit:h a large diatom population. Hasen Lake has h<Jd several diatom b looms but h as not 
developed a blue-green algae problem to da te, prohably due t o the fact that bo t h nitrogen and phosphorus 
are reduced to a limiting state by the beginning of the summer growth period. Phillips Lake has had 
some minor blue green algae growth problems but appears co be in good condition with moder01te diatom 
growth in late winter. See Hydr ological map . 

MILL CREEK 
The area around the creek i s a blue heron nesting area. See Zoolog_ical-Ten:es t rial map . 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

MOUNTAI NS BETWEEN THE HAl-IMA HAMMA RI VE R AND LAKE CUS HHAN 
The moun ta ins in this 01re a i nclude: Copper Noun t ai n, Haunt Elli nor, Nount Pershing , Mount Rose, 
Mount Washington , Thorson Peak, and Tran Spire . See Geological ma p. 

MOUNTAINS, PEAK S , ETC. 
Some o f t he geologi cal fea t ures of t h e s tate wh ich a r c not s pecifically mentione d here i n the 
Hasan Coun ty discussion are plo tted on the Geol ogica l map an d listed in i t s i11d e x . 

~IOUNT ELLINOR 

This moun t ain l ocated be tween the Hamma Hallllla River an d Lake Cush man W<JS named fo r Ell inor Faun.tl e r oy 
i n 1 85 6 . Sec Geologi cal .:md Hotanical maps. 

HOUNT STONE 
This peak i s l n c atl'!d be t\~ een the Duckabush River a nd the Hamma Hantl\3 ~iver. See Ge o logic al ma p. 

OLYHP I C NATIONAL PARK tHLDERNESS AREA 
See Jeffe r son Coun t y . 

POTLATCH STATE PARK 
The 57 ac r e park, j us t of f U.S. 101 sou t h of Hoodspor t, offers l i mi ted c amping, traileri ng , sw im.ming, 
fishing , a nd clamming . See Environmenta l Use map. 

PUGET SOLTND 
See Kit s ap County . 

QUILCENE, THE BROTHERS, HILDRED LAKES , OLY)!PIC )!AT I ONAL FOREST 
See Cl a llam County . 

SATSOP SPRINGS SPAWI NG CHANNEL 
State spawning channel. See Zoologi cal - Aqua t i c map . 

SAWTOOTH Rl\NCE 
This mo unta i n climbing area i 8 located wes t o f the Hamma Hammi!l Ri v e r, Hi l d red Lakes , a nd eas t of the 
nor t h f o rk of t he Skokomish R:l.ver. and Fl <~pja ck Lakes . Tt includes the fo] l owi ng pea ks : l·lount 
Hene n ;on, Mount Lincoln, }lount Skokomish, Try l on Peak, Picture Pinnac l e, Rectagon Peak, Sl ;ab To1•er, 
Cleave r Peak , The Horn, The Fi n , Castle Sp i r es an d The Needle. See Geological map . 

SCENIC ROADS 
Nany de s ignated and p r oposed scenic r oads an d t rai l s o f the s tat e are ma pped on t he Hi s t orica l
Cul t ura l map. 

SCHAFER STATE PARK 
The 119 acre park, 8 mi l es no r th of Satsop by country road, front s on ~h e Satsop Rive r. Camping, 
limited trailcring, swimmi ng , nnd fishing a r e offered. See Env i ronrr.ental Llse map. 

SHELTON FISH HATCHERY 
Sta t e Game Department. Spe cies propagated: trout a nd stE" e lhead t r ou t . Wa te r s uu r ce : spri ngs . S ee 
Zoologi cal-Aquatic map . 
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SIMPSON STATE SALHON HATCHERY 
stat e .fishe ries uep.a rrmen ~ . ~pec~es · propa g.,~ e D: et t . .L t tuu ~<. ,; "'J. ""-'"• o.:u,,u , al.mo,,, a u..l ... hu.m Sil lmc n . See 
Zoo l ogical- Aquat i c map . 

SKOKOMISH ESTUARY 
The Skokomish Rive r entering into Hood Ca na l i s a natural habitat fo r migrating b i rds and y ear 
round wildlife use . This area is a f lywa y for migr a tory wate r fow l a nd s !tore !J inls . }!allan:l s , 
buf fleheads , pintails, geese a nd swans use t he estuary durL1g f all an d w:lnler . Bald eagles , great 
blue herons and numerous ::;ha r e birds us e the a r ea . Mammals such BS fl.yinB squin:els, ri ve r o tters, 
muskrats, bea•1ers and mink l i ve on the estuar i ne islando . See Hydrologi cal and Zoological-Terrestrial 
map s . 

SKOKOMI SH GO RGE HIGH STEEL BRIDGE 
Thi s a r e a i s 110 n cres and consis ts of a c anyon go r ge 400 fe e t dee p cut by the South For k Skoko mi sh 
River , t h r o ugh solid rock . In mo::;t places t he Wol lls o f the go r ge a r e v e rtical. The t erra in adjacent 
t o t he gorge i.s r elat ively gent le to f l a t . In order to c r oss the gorge f or logJ?;ing purposes a s teel 
truss bridge, 685 f eet long, was constructed . The gorge i s a unique geologi cal feature, be cause 
t he deep gorge •..,;as formed i n a r elatively s hort pe riod o [ geol ogical time . A possib le explanation 
for t hi s phcnom~enon is t hat cutting action was taking place wh i l e t he g lac i e r '..,; as st i ll present. 
Thi s would be possible if s ubs urface flow wa s oc curing beneath the glacier . Thus, wh e n the glacier 
r e ce ded, al l or most of th e present gorge was a lre a dy formed. See Ge ological map. 

SKOKOMISH INDIAN RESERVATION 
Ethnic Group. Sec His to r ic.::~l-Cultural map. 

SKOKOHISH RIVE R 
Fossi l s occur in t he dve r v a l l ey . Se e Hydrolog i cal map. 

SKOKOHISB RI VE R DELTA 
The Skokomish River delta is a maj or undevelope d delta support i n g the mixe d uses of a g r ic ul t ure and 
pro v i d ing a s alt/fresh uace r marsh for a waterfowl habitat . See Hydrological map. 

SPHAGNUH BOG 
Rare bog pl i! tl U3 , (kn l mia , l e <l um) may he f o und i n Hason Cout1ty . Se e Bo tani cal map . 

SQUA.XIN ISLAND I NDIAN RESERVATION 
Ethnic Croup. Sec Historica l -~ul turol map. 

SQUA:GN ISLAtiD STATE PARK 
This i s a 5 ;,ere u~arine sta tt> p;ork, ·with picni cking, clam d igg i ng , boating and crabb i ng areas. See! 
Envi ronmental Use map. 

STANDSTI LL LAKE REARING POND 
State Game nep<~ r trnen t . Spe cie!> propagrt ted : tr.ou t . \~<I te r sour.ce: seep rt ge an d w~ l l . Se e Zoological 
Aqua tic map. 

STRETCH I SLAND 
Loca t e d northeast of Hart s t e ne I sland , it is a possible st<Jte park . Se e Environment a l Use map. 
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Sl.i}fi.'l!T LAKE, KENNEDY FALLS 
Scenic f a l l s on Department of Na tural Resources recr e ation area . See Hydrologi cal llHlp. 

SLTNDOWN LAKE 
Subalpine lake lying in a deep ci rque. See Hyd rologi cal map. 

! ROTTEN, ELD, AND CASE I NLETS 
These inlets a re i mporta n t oys t e r and she l lf is h area s . Sec Thurs t on County . Se c Zoo l ogical -Aquatic 
=P· 

T\.J.<I.lmH STATE PARK 
The 17 5 ac r e park, is 5 mi l es ea st of Unior. on Sta te 106, on th e south ern arm of Hood Ca na l. Camping, 
traile ring , sHinTling, f ish i ng , cl .:Jmming, and boat i ng facilities are offe r ed . Sec Em•i r onme nto l Uc c 

I'il.:lp . 

UNI ON 
Loca ted alon g Hood Cana l , Unio n be gan as a tra ding post , <ln d wa s we l l patronized by lumber camps nnd 
fur traders . \~i tlo 50 ur so l ogg ing camps ne a r by , t h e pos t was platted and called Unio n Ci t y i n 18 76 . 
Ar o und 1890 rumors s pr ea d t ha t Union City would be a crossroads to r several r.a i l ro>'lil s and pe o ple 
flocked t o t he place. The tow n boome d unt i l n ews t hat t h e Bari ng Br othe r Ba nk o f T. onrlon re f u sed 
furt her pe yruents of its out s t anding debt. !lith this ne1fs c ame i mmed iate ca[lcel l ation of r ail r o ad 
work wh i ch in turn r.an cel l e U Uni on City's drearr.. The "City" was d roppe d and t he t own \Vas therc<l fter 
cal l ed Union. Today Uni on is prosperous, bu t on a rr.u c h snaller s c ale tha:1 once planned. See Histor
ica l -Cul tura l map. 

UNION FLATS OOSEW!\LLIPS 
Ccod ucks (king clams) a r e: found i n abundance on intert i da l an d sub t i dal a r e CJ s . See Zool ogica l-Aq u atic 
ma p. 

!{EBB HILL HISTORIC TRAIL 
Near Union, t h is scenic his t o r ic t r aih:ay was or igina lly a v a gon trail _ f r om Hood Cana l t o Sh elton. 
See Arc heolo gical map . 

WTLDLTFE 
t.;ildli f e i nformation in thi s ent ry is in ad ditio n to that present 12. d cl s e•.,•hcrc in the atlas a nd 
conso l ida t es contributors' st a tem12. nt s abou t an i mals t h at use habi tat s in t h e: c ounty at l e:as t p<t r. t 
of the ye ar . These species \~ere ide ntifi e d as b e i ng o f s tatewi de and nat i ona l s i gn i fi cance an d 
re flec t i n part thee r ange o f wildl i fe value s held by c i t b :eus o f the s t at e as well as t hei r concern 
fu r the s e a n ima l s. As s uch , t h e l is t bel01~ s h ould be co ns idered neith er li mi t i ng nor compr e hensi ve 
fo r t he c oun ty . Hare i n format i on on thes e and o the r s p ecies may be g.:J i n e d by s tudy o f: (1 ) 
overvie\J papers by various auth o r s in the Biological Sec t ion; ( 2 ) sma l l wi l dlife r an ge maps i n 
the sec t ion en t it l ed "Some I mpo rta n t Wildli fe of 1/ash i ng t on; ' ' (J) imp ort ant animnl hab ita ts 
mapp e d on t h e Zoo ] ogi c.'I J -'I'err.estri .al a\Hl Zoolo gi cal-Aqu a tic maps ; (4) the sec tion entit l e d "Li fe 
Zone Over lay," and appended s pecies lists integrating Washington' s · .• :ild l i fe with characte ris t i c 
habi t at s f ound in the l i f e zones o f the state. 

BIRDS . Bir ds of the count y i nclude t h e spo t t e d ow l, bald eag l e, Canada goose, S'W'<'~ u , great blue 
hero n , g rous e a nd lli'!wks . HcMiken Ts l .a nd ls no ted as a bald ea gle nest i n g site . 

HAJo!HALS . Beav e r , f lying s qui r r e l s , 111 i nk, tHuskntt, river u t t ers , 8 !1(1 c o ugar are not ed in this coun t y . 
Lil l iwaup Swamp provides h abitat for the fi sher (11artes pennanti). The pine marten (Nar tes a meri cana) 
inhab i t s the upper mountai n s lopes i n Mason County. 

hONDER MOUNTA I N, OLYMrlC NAT I ONAL FOREST 
Located just out!; i de the s outheast corntor of Olympi c National Park and overlookiEg Lake Cus hman, 
Wvnd .. r J.jounLal n i s a po t en t L:t l ;.;ilde r-•.e~.::; .J dditio>J. : o bt:ffo :- : he.' !..2!:::: C:::::::::::~ ?.c~=:!tio:! f.!:C:! . 
See Envi ronment.:Jl Use map . 

Okanogan 
AENEAS LAKE 

This is an important fish- producing lake, See Hydrological map , 

ALTA COULEE 
The co ulee. was caused by melcing of an i ceberg j am and contains pi tced outwash . See Ge ological map . 

ALTA LAKE 
Major fishing and recreation site. See llydrological and Zoological-Aquati c maps. 

ALTA LAKE STAlE PARK 
The 175 acre park is 2 miles southwest of Pateros. 
swimming, fishing , boating and boat ramps, riding , 

Activities offered are camp and trai ler ai tes, 
ice skating in winter. See Environmental Use map . 

ARCHEOLOGI CAL SITES 
Some archeological sites of t he state which are not specifically mentioned in the Okanoga n County 
discussion are plotted on t he Archeological ma.p Md listed in its index. 

BADGER MOUNTAIN LOOKOUT 

BIG 

A localized population of white-tai l ed jackrabbits a re f ound near Methow. Se e Zoological- Terrestrial 
map. 

CRAGGY PEI\K 
This peak 
climbers . 

is located between Eightmile Creek and the Lost River. 
See Geological ma p. 

It is popular with mountain 

BLUE LAKE 

The lake is an important fi s h producer and recreational site . See Hydrological and Zoological
Aquatic maps . 

BONAPARTE LAKE 
This is an imp ortant fish producing lake and recreational site . See Hydrological and Zoological
Aquati c maps. 

!lOOKER LAKE 
Snail shells are abundant in the marl around Booker Lake . It is a Quaternary fossil site. See 
Geological map. 

BOULDER CREEK PARK 
The 870-acr e park is mostly p on der osa pine stands, 300-350 year s o l d. It has been recOIIllllende d for 
preservati on as a natural area. See Botanical map . 

BOX CANYON 
This canyon, a postglacial slot on the Columbia River, was a 8ectian that ''shor t -circuitetl" t he 
OrnHk Lake, See Geological map, 

BRIDGEPORT STATE PARK 
The 826- a crc park i s northeast o f Bridgeport off State 17 . Camping , golfing, and fishing are 
feat ured . See Envi ronmental Use map. 

BUFFALO LA.l(E 
This extremely alkaline lake has uni que Md chara.cteriatic animal life . See Hydrological map . 

BURIAL GROUND OF ClllEF JOSEPH AND YELLOW WOLF 

' I 

Chief Joseph is o ne of the best known of the Indian leaders. J oseph had s t riven to main tain peace
ful relations between his people and whites, in spite of increasin g encroachments on Nez Perce lands 
in the Wallowa Valley by white ranchers . His sta t e manship and eloquent speaking won the Nez Perce 
much sumpathy in the east. Eloquence and sympathy, however, wer e not s ufficient to enable the Nez 
Perce to retain their ancestral lands . Several of the tribe's young men :!!lew a number of whites 
in revenge for pa st offenses against th e tribe, and t he tribe was decla r e d t o be "at war." 
Knowing they c ould not win a war against the Uni ted S t at es, the Nez Perce banded together and 
attempted t o flee to the safety of Canada . The U.S. Army was o r dered to intercept and quell the 
upriaing . Con:!!tantly fighting rearguard actions, the I ndians managed to elude the Army for 3 
months and 1,700 miles . Eastern newspapers played up the generalship of Joseph as the " Red 
Napoleon." Joseph was a Peace Chief however, acting as a guardian of the noncombat ~mts as wel l 
as a fighte r . The Nez Perce had no single ''war.chief; ' ' decisions were made in council. The 
Nez Perce were surprised and surrounded in the Bear Paws Mountains of Montana by a command of 
soldiers under General Miles, less than 60 miles from t:he Canadian border. After a 3-day siege, 
Joseph surre ndered to spare the women, children and wounded, nfter receiving promises that he 
and his p eople woul d be returne d to a reservation in their own country. Instead, t h e Nez Perce 
were t a ken to t he Okl a l10ma Ter r i t o ry an d inte rn ed. There tuany o[ the Indian s s ickened and died. In 
1885, Chie f Joseph and 150 of hi s people ~o.•ere allowed to be placed on t he Colvill e Reservation near 
Nespelem, Washington . He was never allowed to return to his ancestral valley , despite numer ous pleas . 
He died on the Colville Reservation September 21, 1904 . Ncar his grave nt Nespe l em is buri ed h i s 
nephew, Yellow l~olf, who8e history of his people and the Nez r'erce War ~o.•as published in 1940 . See 
Archeological map . 
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CARIBOO TRAIL 

This tra i l, whicn paraLlels th e ukano gan River f or muc h of i ts distan ce, was us e d duri ng th e 1860' s . 
See Historical- Cultural map . 

CATHEDRAL FEAX 
This peak i s l o c.:ltcd betHeen the Chewack River and the e as t fork of the Pasayten River . I t i 8 popul ar 
with mountai n c limbers. See Geo logical map. 

CHELA."'l MOUNTAINS 
See Chelan County. 

CHE'dACK RIVER 
Three scenic, f r ee-flowing rivers (Chewack, Methow , Twisp) provide bo t h a geologi c i"lld an aesth eti c 
set t ing. Th e r i vers are importa n t a s a nadrmoous fish- s pawning grounds and a r e histor ically s ignifi
cant as l ate nineteenth century mining sites. The rivers a re used f or white -wa ter boating . 
See Hydrolog ical and Zoologica l - Aq uatic maps . 

CIIOPAKA LAKE 
This is an important fish producer and recreation site . See Hydrologic al and Zoological-Aquat i c 
maps . 

CHOPAKA MOUNTAIN 
This easternmost peak of the Nor t h Cascades owned by the State of 'dashing ton Depar.tment o f Na tural 
Resou r c "'s is probably the mos t spectacula r state- owned t e rrain . It has been s uggested the mo untain 
be se t as ide a s a natural preserve t o take advant age of its scenic and r ecr ea tional values . Right 
now cnttle are i n f l icting serious damage to the nrea , Sec Envi ronmenta l Us c map, 

COLVH LE INnTAN RESERVATIOtl 
Ethnic Groups. See Historical-Cultural map. 

COLUM.EIA RIVER 
See Clark County . 

CONCONULLY 
Conconully r e ce ived its na111c i n 1888 a fter becoming the Okanogan County s eat , Until that time , 
the sma l l t own loca ted on Salmon Cr eek near Conconul l y Lake was called " Sa l mon Ci ty , " The I ndinn 
name " Conconul ly " referred t o a monster residing in the lake . Its histo ry is f lavored with 
stories of jail br eaks, a lynching , and the hard ships of mi serabl e win t ers aml clisast e rous f l oods. 
Conconully was never more th<m a thriving camp and by 1914, when Okanoga n b e camto the new coun t y seat, 
Conconully had virtually died . The courthouse was torn down and a city h al l was constructed from 
the lumber. The jail and ather buildi ngs were destroyed in the early years, but the delivery stable 
and newspape r s hack remained until 1958. Today, a small town still exists , but much of the a rea 
is a state park lo.'ith modern campground facilities and excellent fishing in the nearby lake. See 
Historical-Cultural map . 

CON CONULLY LAKE 
The lake is an important fish producer and recreation al s ite. See Hydrolog i ca l and Zoological
Aquat i c map s . 

CONCONULLY ~TATE PARK 
The 43-acre pa rk at Conconully offer s c amping, swimmi ng , fis hing, boating, r ental boats and cabins . 
See Environmenta l Use m.ap. 

FISH lAKE 
This lake is an important fish producer and recreational si t e . ~ec Hydrologica l and Zoologica l 
Aqua t:ic maps, 

FORT OKANOGAN 
David Stuart o f John J acob As to r 's Paci fi c Fur Compan y es t ablished a fur-tra ding post in 1811, at 
the conf luenc e of the Okanogan and Columbi a Rivers nca r present-da y Brewster , 1-.'a s hington . The pos t 
was name d Fort Okanogan, and is considered to be the f irst American settle ment i n wh at is now the 
State of Wash i ng t on. During t h is pe r i od, there was g [eat compelltlon in the fur-tradinE business 
betHeen the three major fur companie s : Astor's Pacific Fur Company, the North West Company, and 
Hudson ' s Bay Company. The lntt e r two fur companies were Hri tioh-operated. In 1 813", !\star's partner 
became apprehensive of Dritish cla ims to the Pacific North•..,;es t , and sold his s hare of the fur 

company to the rival North West Company. who suDsequently forced Astor to relinquish hls holdings 
as we l l. Fort Oka n ogan was then operate d as a North West Company post tmtil 1616 . At this time, 
a new post was built on the east bank of the Okanogan, one-half mi l e above the confluence with the 
Co l umbia . In 1821, the Nor th West Company mer ged with the Hudson's Bay Company, taking the name 
of the latter, Under this new management. the fort wns operated until 1860, 

Today, little remains of the original buildin gs and stockade. The area is a 46- acre state park , 5 
mi l es east of Brewster. An int e rpretive cente r on thE>. park features Indian and pioneer relics, 
pictur es and a diorama re l ating to the fur-tradi ng industry. See Archeological , Historical-Cultural 
and Environmental Uae maps . 

FOURTEEN MIT.E, OKANOGAN NATIONAL FOREST 
This 5,800- acre ar ea adjoins part of the Pasayten wildernes s and is cont iguous with that roadless, 
undeveloped area. Fourteen Mil e is a candidate for furthe r study as to potential inclusion in 
~lderness status. See Environmental Use map. 

GOAT HJUNT AIN 
This is located b etween Eight mile. Cr.eek and the Lost Ri ve r . It is popular with mountain climbers. 
See Geological map . 

GRAND COULEt: DAM. 
See Douglas County. 

HEE-HEE STONE 
Found in the northeastern part of the county between Chesaw and Oroville. See Geological map. 

HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL FEATURES 
Some historical and cultur al features of the state which are not specifically mentioned here in the 
Okanogan County discussion are plotted on the Historical- Cultural map and listed in its index. 

HUNGRY RIDCB AND BLACK CANYON • OKANOGAN NATIONAL FOREST 
These are two separate areas located in the same general region east of the confluence of the Meth ow 
Rive r. an d Col t.nnbia River.. A road separates the Hungry Ridge unit frOID the a r ea t o t he nort h. See 
Environmental Use ~ap . 

KAME TERRACES 
Examples of continental glaciation a long the Columbia River. See Geological map . 

LAKES, STREAMS , ETC. 
Some hydrologi cal featur es of the atate which are not specifically mentioned in the Okanogan County 
discuHsion a r e plotted on the Hydrological map and listed in its index . Also see the l isting of 
hydrological features cove red by the Shoreline Manageme n t Act. 

LI BERTY BELL AND EARLY WINTERS SPIRES 
See Chelan County . 

LI BERTY BELL I AND II AND DRIVEWAY BUTTE, MOUNT BAKER AND OKANOGAN NATIONAL FORESTS 
See Whatcam County. 

LOOMIS 
Loomis was s tart ~d as a trading -post to service the Phelps Wadleigh and Company's cattle ranch in 
the early 1870 ' s. The wlnter o f 1879-1880 put tl1e e n t e rpr i se out of business wh en all t heir c a ttle 
perished . Many ranch hands had started small farms an d stayed on after the company fo l ded to make up 
the trading pos t of Loomis, named after a rancher, J. H. Loolllis, \\•ho es tablished the trading pos t, 
and then op erated a general store. A post office was e s tablished in 1 888, marking an off i cial town
site. Many mines were operated around Loomis for gold, s ilver, copper, and l ead and tungsten during 
World War I. lliners and ranchers kept t he town lively until the last of the mines, the Palmer Mountain 
Tunnel mine, W"as depleted in 1927. Today only a handful of peop le reJ;udu in the peaceful to· .. ·n, and its 
many decaying structures mark a once active co~nsite. See Historical-Cultural map. 

LUCKY JIM, WOLF CREEK, MIDNIGHT MOUNTAI N, SAII'TOOTH , TWISP RIVER, lUDDLE CH.Et:K, LAKE CH ELAN , 
OKANOGfu"'l NATIONAL FORE ST 

See Chelan County. 

MCLAUCHLIN ~.~YON 
This canyon i s near the Okanogan River. See Geologic al map. 

MEIHO'io.' RIVER KAME TERllo\CES 
These terraces, in ice-blocked side valleys, are found near Methow. Some ke t tle lakes are f ound in 
the area. Sec Hydrological map. 

l·!C:ii-iGi-; rt l.\i'i?.rt ·:;;..;__;;."'-' 
From northwes t of Wi nthrop to conflu ence with Columbia Riv er, the valley is a cri t ical deer- wintering 
grounds, and h abitat for bald e agle, golden eagle , an d t h e harl equi n cluck. See Zoo l ogical -Terre s trial 
map . 

METHOW II"'LDLIF'E RECREATI ON AREA 
Methow (11,756 acres) lies near the town of TWisp and provides key winter range for north- central 
Washington ' s mul e deer herds. Nu!nerous roads lc<1d into the Methow f r om State Highway 153 an d a t 
higher elevations, from a d jacent National Forest lands, 

Methm.r lands are open sage and bitte rbrush a t lower elevations, and semi -op en ytoll ow p i ne forests i n 
the higher country. Trout fishing i s good on the area' s s everal small lakes a nd p onds. Game sp e cie s 
i nclude Merriam 's turk ey , ruf f ed and blue grouse, spruc e gr o use, valley quail, c ougar , bear, and ducks . 
Sec Environmental Usc and Zoological-Terrestri<~l maps . 

METHOW VAI.LEY TERMINAL HORAINE 
This cresent shaped moraine i s near the city of ll'i nthrop. See Geologi cal map . 

MO UNTAINS, PEAKS, ETC . 
Some of the geological features of the state which are not specifically mentioned here in the 
Okanogan County discussion are plotted on the Geologi cal map and listed in its index. 

liJUNTAINS BETWEEN EARLY WINTERS CREEK AND THE NORtH FORK OF THE METHOW RIVER 
The mountains in this area incl ude: Tower Mountai n, The Ne e dles, Go l den Horn, Mount Hardy, Metho•..;o 
Pinnacl es, Azur i te Peak, Holliway Mountain and Tatic Peak. Sec Geological map. 

MOUNTAINS BE!WEEN LAKE CHELAN AND METHOII' RIVER 
The mountains in the area include: Foggy Dew Ridge, Hoodoo Peak, Oval Peak and Lookout Mountain. 
See Geological map. 

MOUNTAINS DETWEEN THE MIDDLE FORK OF THE PASAYTEN RIVER AND LOST RIVER 
The mountains in this area are: Bla~kcap MOuntain, Devil's Peak, Lake Mountain, Last Chance Point, 
Lost Peak, Many Trai l s Peak, Monument Peak, Mount Carru, Mount Lago, Osceola Mountain, Ptarmigan 
Peak, Robinson MOuntain , and Three Pinnacles. Al l are popul ar mountain-climbing areas. See 
Geological lllilp. 

MOUNTAI NS BETWEEN TWISP RIVER AND NETHOW RIVER 
The mountai ns in this vi cinity include : Midnight Hou ntain, Abern athy Peak, Gilbert Mountain, Gardner 
Mountain, North Gardner Mountain, Silver Star Mountain, Snagtooth Ridge, Vasiliki Ridge, Kangaroo 
Ridge , Early Winters Spires , Lexington Tower , Concord Tower, Liberty Bell and Storey Peak. See 
Geological map. 

MOUNTAINS NORTH OF HARTS PASS AND WEST OF TH E MI DDLI!: FORK 0}' 1•HE PASAYTEN RlVER. 
The mountains i n thi s area are: Blizzard reak, llaysta ck Mountain , Holman Pe a k, Mount Winthrop, 
Pasayten Peak, Tamarack Peak, an d Three Fools Peak. All are popular mountai n- cli mbing areas. Se e 
Geological IDBp. 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

»::UNT BONAPARTE, CLACKAMAS MOUNTAIN, AND JACKSON CREEK, OKANOGAN NATIONAL FOREST 
These areas are some dista~ce from each other. Varying between 9,GOO acres ;md approxi-
mately 14,000 8C T€S e<'~ch, they are the last wlld areas in th e eas t er11 segment of the Okanogan 
National Forest in north-central Washington. A great deal of first hand kno'Nledge is yet to be 
gained about the general area. These units do provide natural habitat for many smaller forms of 
·,.;ildlife . See Environnental Use and Geological maps . 

NESPELEM RIVER 
This river contains a trout population. This is a free-flowing stream. See Zoological-Aquatic 
and Hydrological maps. 

NESPELEM VARVED SILTS 
These silta contain a ycar-by-ycor record of glaciul retreat. They have not yet been analyzed. 
The area near Nespelem is of special concern. See Geological map. 

NIGHTHAWK 
Nt ghtha• .. •k began as a supply cen t e r for the gold nd ne5 along t he Sl milkameen, most of which were 
operated by James M. Haggerty, a lawyer from Portland who came to this area to untangle the 
estate of one Hiram Smith, who had died and left. no will. Haggerty stayed on to establish three 
prosperous mines. The tov:n was named for the nighthawks, sometimes called "bull bats," which were 
very prevalent in the area. Haggerty wos not a well-liked man. He was run out of Loomis after 
making a bad remark about a mine which was that tovm' s life. He never afterward came near the place. 
ll'hen he died, he was taken to Nighthawk to be buried, but as had been his request, his body was not 
taken through Loomis. The town thrived after the Vancouver, Victoria and Eastern railroad ran a 
line into the tmm and most of the mining equipment was shipped to Nighth<Jwk by rail, then by freight 
wagons to the mines. By 1950, only two trips a week were made to the town and today even those have 
ceased. The single general store is the only business in a once prosperous town. Access to 
Nighthawk is via footbridge, although a ferry fomcrly ran across the Similkameen River. See 
Historical-Cultural map. 

OKANOGAN RIVER 
This free-f l owing river empties into the Columbia River from the north. The total coliform bacteria 
counts in excess of recommended criteria occur in the lower reaches of the Okanogan River. 
Inadequately treated municipal wastes and septic tonk drainages ore generally responsible for the 
problem. The Okanogan River, upstream from Or:lBk to near Oroville , has a high summer-~o.•ater temper
ature as a result of natural causes and water diversions. A few breeding pairs of bobolink reside 
south of Orovi lle along the river. This river is an anadromous (s.ahmnid-steelhead) fl5h rou t l" and 
contains a resident trout populat i on. See Zoolo~:;J. cal-At!uotic EJnd Hydrological maps. 

OKANOGAN RIVER VALLEY 
From Canadian border to Omak, bounded on the west by Conconul l y Reservoir, .lllue Lake o.nd Palmer Lake, 
and eKtending eastward 2- 5 miles, the valley is a crit i cal deer - wintering grounds. I t is also an 
important area for waterfowl, long-bil l ed curlew, grouse, grasshopper sparrow, canada geese, and 
the wh i te- tailed jackrabbit. 

The deriva tion of the na llle is interesting . Okanogan is an Indian word mean i ng "rendezvous." It was 
originally applied to the section of Okanogan Valley around Osoyoos Lake, where the Indians of British 
Columbia and Washington often gathered for their annual potlatch and to lay in supplies of fish and 
game . See Zoological-Terrestrial and Ccologicol mupo. 

OMAK HStl HATCHERY 
State Game Department. Species propagated: trout. Water source: springs. See Zoological-Aquatic 
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OMAK LAKE 
This 7-mile lake is located southe&st of the city of Omak. Its alkaline waters are being coopera
tively stocked by the Colville Indians and the .llureau of Sport Fisheries o.nd Wildlife with the rare 
Lahontan cutthroat trout. This species is tolerant of highly alkaline waters. See Zoological
Aquatic map. 

OMAK LAKE TRENCH 
A preglacial section of the Columbia River which is now largel y an abandoned valley. See Geological 
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OMAK ST'AMPF:DR 
This nationally fa111ous s t <Jmpede takl".'i place the th:i.r d we ek o( AuBU!> t . See Hlstorical-Cultunol map. 

OSOYOOS LAKE 
This lake is an i mportant producer o f anadromous fish in addition t o spiny rays. See Hydrological 
and Zoological-Aquatic maps. 

OSOYOOS LAKE STATE PARK 
This 46 acre park, a nile north o( Oroville, offers camping, swimming, fishing, boa t launching, 
and ice Fkattng i 11 winter. See Environmental Use map. 

OWHI LAXE 

This is an alkaline lake with characterls t ic alkaline- tolerant fauna. See Hyro l ogi cal 1nap. 

PALM!lR Li\KE 
The lake is an impor t ant f isil producer and recreational site. 
Aquati c ma ps . 

See Hydrolo gical and Zoological-

PARSON SZ.HTH TREE 
This National Historica l Place on the Canadian border is 40 niles north of Wl i1 t l1 r. op. Smith 
powerful mountain men who had tri ed prospecting in the vi c :l. n i t y o[ Hope, Bri t ish Columbia. 

was a 
In June 

of 1886, Smith ~assed through what is flOW the Pasayten WildernesS, paus i ng to carve some doggerel 
into this tree. He die,J on tl1e coast in about 1920. The tree still stands and Parson's poetry is 
p l ainly legible. The !,!ite is marked by the Okanogan National Forest and the Okanogan County 
Historical Society. See Historical-Cultural map. 

PAS!\Yl't:;N WIL!Jt:;l\NESS, OKANOGA.'i fo.ND MOUNT BAKER NATIONAL FORESTS 
A virtually unbroken fortress of wilderness extends 40 miles west to east and 20 1alles de~p. Within 
this vastness is found all of the variety i n topography and cover ldentifled with the North Cascade 
mountain region , with outstanding examples of each type. The Pasayten Wilderness is administered by 
the Okanogan National Forest. 

Virtually every wilderness experience can be found here. The wide range of topograpl1y, plan t cover, 
and elevations invites the mountaineer seeking a challengin~ climb as ~o.•ell as t he seni o r citizen 
out for a guided horseback tour. Foot and horseback trails give a c ce ss to major drainages and the 
entire leng t h of the Pad.f ic Crest. 

Most of the 94 mountain lakes are stocked ~o.~th fish as are the Paysayten River, i ts tributaries, and the 
streams flowing west into Ross Lake. The most common and popular fish is the rainbow trout. Other 
trout species are cutthroat, eastern brook, Hontana blackspot. German brown, and the Do l ly Varden. 
The current High Cascades buck-deer season, and the concurrent mountain goat permit season in 
September results in a modest harvest of deer, goat , and bear. 

In 1968 the North Cascades National Park Act designated the eastern portion of the former North 
Cascades Primitive Area as the Pasayten Wilderness . The western segments of the former primitive 
orca were included in the northern unit of the North Cascades National Park and in the Hoss Lake 
National Recreation Area. 

Conservationists have recommended inclusion of two parcels into the Pasayten Wilderness, The smaller 
parcel, Long Draw, i.s a. narrow str i p adjacent to the extr.EOcme eastern bonm!C'I r y of the Pasayten 
Wilderness. The larger parcel, Long Swamp, borders the southeastern corner of the Wilderness, and 
is bordered on the east by the road to Irongate trailhead. They contain 23,300 acres, all National Forest 
land. The smaller, Long Dra"'' parcel is remote,- rugged land similar to the ad.; a cent Wilderness. Elevation 
ranges from about 5,200 to 7,408 feet at Goodenough Peak. The Long Swamp parcel is even more remote 
and rugged, with limited trail access. The Chewack River Valley traverses the western portion of 
T.ong Swamp and Touts Coulee Creek. Elevation ranges to 5,685 feet, with about four percent in the alpine 
zone. There is summer range for big game. Fishing is an important actlvity in the Chewack River. 

The roadless, undeveloped Forest Service inventory lists several contiguous area to the Pasayten 
wilderness . Other contiguous areas , also recommended fo r addition to the Pasayten Wilderness are 
Disaster, Fare•,.;cll, and fal l s Creeks, and Shcman Peak. Sec Environmental Usc and Zoological
Terrestrial maps. 

PATTF.RSON T.AKF: 
The lab" is an important fisl1 pr-oducer and recreationa l s:ite. See Hytlr-oloB:ical and Zoulogic<Jl
Aquatic maps. 

PEARRYG IN LAKE 
This lake is an important fish producer and recreational site. The south end of the lake is the 
residence of the American bitter n, which breeds here in May. See llydrologicel and Zoological
Aquatic maps. 

PEARRYGIN LAKE STATE PARK 
This park of 578 acres is located 5 miles northeast of Winthrop . It has camping, swimming , fishing 
and boat launching. See Environmental Use map. 

PRRRT..F. CRF.EK, GRANITE MOtmTAIN AND BEAV'ER CREEK, OKfu~OGAN NATIONAL FOREST 
These three areas are part of one larger area. The area was not fawiliar to the conservation groups, 
who have recommended deferral of all activity until a full study of its 54,000 acres can be made. 
Sec Environmental Usc map . 

rEEPSIGUT MOUNTAIN 
This is located between the Chewack Rive r ancl tl1e F.as t Fork of t he 'Pasay t e11 Ri ver. It is popular 
with mountain cllii1bers. See Geologica l J:ll2p. 

PIPESTONE CANYON 
Ibis precipitous canyon contains exposed cong l omerate b8t:ween sedimentary rock. 
coarse, colorful deposit ·~·ith an abundance of exposed Broyophitec fossil beds. 

It is an extremely 
See Geological map. 

PLANT COMMUNITIES 
The climax p l ant c ommuni. t iEOcs l i.s t ecl below occur in the coun t y. Some of the species are discussed 
briefly in Daubennire's review article. Scientific names are listed in the index to the Botanical 
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Big sagebrush 
Bitterbruah 
Bitterbrush -

- bluebunch wheatgrass 
bluebunch wneatgrass 
needle and thread 

Dougl as-fir - pi11egrass 
Needle and thread - sandberg bluegrass 
Threetip sagebrush - Idaho fescue 

Big sagebrush - needle and thread 
Bitterbrush - Idaho fescue 
Bl uebunch wheatgrass - Wyeth buckwheat 
Idilho fescue - t-1yeth bm.:kwl1e<J t 
Threetip sagebrush - bluebunch wheatgrass 
Threetip sagebrush needle and thread 

REMMEL HOU~ 'l'I\IN 

This is l ocated between the Chewack River and the east fork of the Pasayten River. It is popular 
with mountain climbers. See Geological map. 

RIVERSIDE 

RUBY 

Located along the Okanogan River just north of Okanogan, Riverside was at one time a thrtving town 
large enough to make its try for county seat. Riverside couldn't take the seat from Conconully and later 
the county seat went to Okanogan. The town was located on the river. It was accessible by atern
wh.eelers and derived IWch of its livelihood from freighting goods. See Historical-Cultural map. 

Ruby was born in the same fashion as many early towns, getting life from gold discoveries. By 1892, 
Ruby was a booming town with its schools, businesses and geoeral welfare be:lng the best in the 
county. It thrived for illany years, but when the gold .,..as gone, Ruby was left by many to become 
one more town of memories . See Historical-Cultural map. 

SAWTOOTH RANGE 
See Chelan County. 

SCENIC ROADS 
Many designated and proposed scenic roads and trails of the state HrE mapped on the Historical
Cultural map. 

SHAFER MUSEUM 
In Winthrop, pioneer artifacts are exhibited in the former home of Guy War i ng, founder of the town. 
Sec Historical-Cultural map. 

SHEEP MOUNTAIN 

SILVER 

Thls i s lor:ated be t ween the Chewack River and the east fork of the Pasayten River. It: is popular 
with mountain climbers. See Geological map. 

Silver ore can be found in <~n area east of State Highway 153 and north of Carlton. See Geological 
map. 

SIMIL~~EN RIVER 
Thi s is a maj or t r i iJUtary to Ok<JnuBan River, holding significant numbers of 
fish. NUillerous bald and golden eagles winter along the river's drainages. 
Zoological-Aquatic and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

SI NLAHEKIN COULEE 

anadromous and native 
See Hydrological, 

The Coulee was a glacial spillway when the Okanogan Valley was ice-filled . It is now 2n abandoned 
va l ley . See Geo l ogical map. 

SINLAHEKIN CRE~K AND RIVER 
'fhc drainages provide habitat for bald eagle, golden eagle, deer, and bighorn sheep. The Sinlahekin 
River providea valuable big game winter range (12,491 acres) within the State Wildlife REcreation 
Area there. 

SINLAHF.KTN WILDLIFE RECREATION AREA 
Three miles south of Loomis is Sinlahekin Wildlife Recreatiop Area (12,491 acres). The oren is an 
important winter range for the entire Sinlehckio Valley mule deer herd. It is bordered by four 
mountains in the foothills of the eastern slopes of the Cascades, Sparsely-timbered grassland in 
these rolling foothills provide habitat for mule and whitetail deer, bighorn sheep, black bear, 
pheasant, ~erriam's turkey, quail, chuk.ar and waterfowl . This area supports H popuhtion or 
California bighor[\ sheep, (Ovis canadensis ca l i forn:lana), i ntr oduced l•y tl1e State Game Department. 
NonhunteU speciES include plne squirrel, badger, porcupine, skunk, beaver, several types of swallow, 
and many other common eastern Washington songbirds. See Environmental Use and Zoological
Terrestrial maps. 

SOAP LAKE MOUNTAIN AREA AND SOAP LAKE 
There are many small salt lakes in this area, of scientific and recreational importance. See 
Botanical map. 

SOUTH RIDGE, O~~OGAN NATIONAL FOREST 
This unit i5 separated from Pebble Creek, Granite Mountain and Deaver Creek. Its 6,400 acres are 
relatively unknD' .. 'n, and study is recommended before aoy major changes are effec t ed. See Environmental 
Use map. 

SUNRISE PEAK 
This ls located between Eightmi le Creek and the Lost River. It is popular with mountain climbers. 
See Geological map. 

THIRTYMILE, ThTENTI"MILE AND TIFFANY, OKANOGAN NATIONAL FOREST 
Thirtymile and Twentymile are one continuous unit; Tiffany is separated from them by a road. The 
Forest Service had announced plans (1969) for approKimately 200 miles of roads, together with timber 
harvest in much of this area. A "Roadless Area" was also proposed in the vicinity of Tiffany 
Mowttain. Reports about this area to conservation representatives have resulted in a recommendation 
for wilderness study in t he Twentymile and Thirtymile area to assure that it receives full considera
tion for that potential classification. The area around Tiffany has bEOcEOcn r.ecommentled for wildErness 
status. See EnvironmAntal Use map. 

TIFF.'\NY MOUNTAIN 
Found in Okanogan National Forest, this 
representing pioneer and climax stages. 
See Botanical map. 

WAGONROAD COULEE 

430-acre mountain contains 400 year old timber stands 
It contains extensive larch stands (Larix lyallii). 

The coulee is a post-glacial slot. paralleling gravel- fi l led, former cour.ses for several miles. It 
is foWld along the Okanogan River north of Riverside. See Geological map. 

WANMACUT LAKE 
This lake is an important fish producer and recreational site. See Hydrological and Zoological
Aquatic maps. 

WASHBURN ISLAND REARING POND 
State Game Department. Species propagated: sumner steelhead trout . Water source: Columbi a River. 
See Zoological-Aquatic map. 

WASHINGTON PASS 
Pass through the northern Cascade Mountains, at a 5,477 foot elevation, on State Route 20. See 
Geological map. 

WEST CRAGGY PEAK 
This is located b etweEn Eightmile Creek and the Lost River. It is popular with mountain climbers. 
See Geological map. 

WHITESTONE UU<E 
Thia ia an important fish-producing lake. See Hydrolgical, Botanical and Zoological-Aquatic maps. 

WILDLIFE 
Wildlife information in this entry is in addition to that presented elsewhere in the Atlas and con
solidates contributors' statements about animals that use habitats in the county at least part of the 

year. These species were identlfied as being of statewide and national significance and reflect, in 
part, the r ange o f wildl i fe values held by citizens of: the state as well as their con cern fnr these 
animals. As such, the list below should be considered neither limiting nor comprehensive for the 
county . More information on these and other species may be gained by study of: (1) overview papers 
by various authors in the Biological Section ; (2) small wildlife range maps in the section entitled 
"Some Important Wildlife o f Washing t on;" (3) i mportant animal habitats mapped.on the Zoological
Terrestr i al and 2·oological-Aquatic maps; (4) the section entitled "Li fe Zone Overlay," and aPpended 
species lists integrating Washington's wi ldlife v.'ith characteristic habitats found in the life zones 
o f the state . 

BIRDS. Harlequin duck, long-bi l led curle~o.· , and ~o.• aterfo~o.•l such as Canada geese inhabit Okanogan 
County. Prairie falcons and ptarmigan are also noted. Many areas along riverbanks and road cuts 
provide nesting habitat for colonies of bank swallows. The golden eagle is present in the moun
tainous arcvs and numerous bald and golden eagles are found feeding along drain.-:~ges of the Methot..• 
River in the winter. The county is of genera l i mportance to Franklin's grouse and the columbia 
sharp- tailed grouse. The btinchgrass hab i tat of Okanogan County is an area of relative abundance 
for the long-bi l led curie•,; which nests near Tonasket, in th.e highlands east of the Okanogan River 
Hnd other areas. Other spEOccies dependent on preservation of this much diminished vegetation type 
are sharp-tailed grou~e and grasshopper sparrow; tile lat t er l s r Ecorded ln few loc<J t ions in 
Washington. 

~~LS. Grizzly beer (UrDus arctos) is a rare species here . There are remnant populations in the 
North Cascades National Park, and the current estimated population is 10 bears, including both the 
North Cascades National Park and the Pend Oreille habitat areas. Moose (Alces alces anderson!) is 
an uncommon species in ll'ashington, wandering down from British Columbia. Marshlands and riverbottoms 
of upper 0\umogan County <Jnd northern Pend Or.e l lle County provide most of Washington's avai l able 
moose habicat. The total state population of bi'ghorn sheep (Ovi!; can<Jdensls) is 440. ThEir habita t 
centers in the area between Okanogan and Yakima Counties. Critical deer wintering habitat consists 
of the Sanpoil River valley from the head waters of Roosevelt Lake to the west. fork of the Sonpoil 
River; Omsk Creek valley from the headwaters of Omak Creek; Curlew Creek and Kettle River valleys 
from the headwaters to the Canadian border cmd the Chewack River valley 10 miles north of Winthrop. 
The Okanogan Mountains are important habitat areas for the mountain goat (Oreamnos americanus) 
Okanogan, Cl1Elan, 'Ferry, Stevens, and Pend Orei l le counties comprise the range of the Canada lynx 
(Lynx lynx canadensis). The rare white-tailed jackrabbit (Lepus townsend!) is f ound in t he Okanogan 
River valley. 

AMPHIBIANS. The tailed frog (Ascaphus truei) is found in rapid mountain streams o f t he Cascvdcs 
and noted for Okanogan County. 

WI:lTHROP NATIONAL FISH HATCHERY 
Species propagated: rainbow trout and brook trout, 110,000 pounds were produced in 1972. See 
Zoological-Aquatic map. 

WOLF CREEK RESEARCH NATURAL AREA 
The area is an excellent example of the bittcrbrush (~urshia tridcntato)-bunchgross vegetation 
which oc curs on gran tic soils at low elevations on the east slope of the Washington Ca.scades. 

The 15D-acre t ract cowdsts o f : 40 acres of SAF 2:37, l ntert or po[l(lerosa pinEOc , and SAF 214, ponderosa 
pine-larch-Douglas-fir (20 acres). Bitterbrush-wheatgrass-Idaho fes cu~ compris e 80 <H.: r e s . Elevat i on: 
2600-3200 feet; Topography: gentle; sloping. 

The area is important winter range for mu l e deer (Odocoileus hemi onus). In general they move off 
the tract suf f icien.t ly early in the spring to prevent graz;ing damage to grasses. Other animals 
inhe.biting the tract include occ a s ional r ocky mmiiltain Elk (Cervis canadensis), chipmunks (Eutamias 
~), Douglas squirrels (Tamiasciurus douglasii), whltefuoted dee nnit.:e (Pe r o n1yiscus m;miculatus), 
and a few pocket gophers (Thomonys ~). See Botanical and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

Pacific 
ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 

Some ar.chEol og:Lccll s :i. tes uf the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Pacific County 
discussion are plotted on the Archeological map and listed in its index . 

Bl!AlUJ' S HOLLO'I'i SI TE 

BROOKLYN 

This area is presently used for archeo l ogical excavation. Featured is a we l l-prEse r ved shel l 
midden, 2 metEOcni deep by 50 meters square. One con t r l hilto r. sugeests thi.s be included i n the state 
system uf educ<~tional and scientific preserves. See Archeological map. 

A large exposure of fossil bear i ng concretions and loose fossils may be vie~ed along road - cuts in 
the area, See Geological map. 

BUSH PACIFIC PIONEER STATE PARK 
This park encompasses 42 acres . See Envi ronmental Use map. 

CAPE DISAPPOHTI1ENT 
This rock formation protrudes into the Pacific Ocean at the mouth of the Colunb i c . Tile Washington 
State Division of !'lines and Geology reports that it is on aggl omerate. (1959) Near Cape Disappointment 
lighthouse is a littoral cave about 40 feet long and 15 feet in diameter at its entrance. (From 
Circular 1!40, l~ashington Department of Conservation, 1963), See Geological map. 

CA.PE SHO .ALt~ATER 

H. l!Oitlp l ~x iuteJ:al! ciuu ol nacu~:<l l iun:es, such <~s cile ci cial cu~:~:~ u t.:;, .i i t: cur:a l drif t:, and che wi nd 
•...raves and swells of southt..•est ocean storms, is critically eroding about 3 miles of the beach and 
undermining the upland areas at Cape Shoalwater . The shoreline has moved about 11,500 feet 
northward since 1887. The current rotc of erosion overages about 150 feet per year and the 
erosion will continue if uncontrolled. The erosion is undermining an existing low bank and debris 
held against the bank by ~o.•aves creates a potent i al hazard to visitors. The erosion has dEstroyEll 
valuable recreational beaches, public highways and roads, o school, many residences, and other public 
and private buildings, and forced the relocation of a Coast Guard Lighthouse Station. It is also 
threatening other public and private lands and buildings, including the relocated Coast Guard 
J.ighthouse Station and State Highway 105, the direct high~o.•ay link between the urban and recreational 
<J reas to the e<Jst and south with t bose t o t he nor t h. Erocled matEOcr ial at Cape SlmalwatEr contrihu t es 
to the shoaling of the navigation channel across t he harbor's outer bar-. Efforts by local interests 
to control the erosion by a series of groins constructed of timber-piles and automobile bodies have 
been unsuccessful as the groins have completely disappeared. About 1 mile of the eastern end of 
the eroded shoreline is owned by the Federal Government as a wildlife re f uge. The rest is privately 
owned. 

The C<!pE Shoalw<Jter at:Ea :is proposed for a waterfo~o.•l prEserve. See Zoologici!l-Terrestrial and 
Environmental Use maps. 

CHINOOK POINT 
This National Historic Place is north of the Columbia River, south of Chinook, and 0.5 miles southeast of 
Fort Columbia Historical State Pork. See Historical-Cultural map. 

CHINOOKVIT..LE 
Chinookville, known a l so as Raker's Bay, was a Chinook Indian village ne<:r the mouth of the Columbia 
River in the early 1800's inhabited by 300-400 natives. T!1e community l1ad existed ma_ny years be f ore 
the advent of the white man. Lewis and CLark stayed in the vil lage duriag part of thelr journey. 

After being shipwrecked, an eKplorcr named Captain J ames Scarborough took up a homestead on the bluff 
above !laker's Bay and found employment with the Hudson's Bay Company. During the years that followed , 
Captai n Scarborough had his hand in many business ventures such as shipping fish to Englend and 
serving as river pilot. A m_ys tEr y lies · .. ·ith the story of his having been paid for these efforts over 
the years in gold ingots, and that he burled h:l.s for t ur1e somewhere on his holilesite. The captain died 
in 1855 without divulging the l ocacion of the ingo t s, presently estimated to be worth ab out $120,000. 
I n 1864 the government bought the Scarborough estate and in 1894 Fort Columbia '..Jas built on the site, 
becoming a state park after the end of World War II. See Historical-Cultural map . 

COASTAl. PLAIN WESTERN RED CEDAR STANDS 
These virgin red cedar s t awls adjoin the \\fillapa National Wildlife Refuge on Long Island. The trees have 
considerable value to forestry and wildlifE research. SEe Rntanical map. 

COLU.I-1l:!Il\ RIVER 
See Clark County. 

DIAMOND POINT RESEARCH NATURAL AREA 
Ihe area provides an example of second-growth sitka spruce (Pice<J sitchensis) -we s tern hemlock (Tsuga 
het.erophylla) forest growing on a peninsula in a coastal estuary. Primary forest cover type, SAF-225, 
sitka spruce-western hern.lock (45 acres). Other important forest cover: SAF-224, western hern.lock 
(25 acres); SAF-221, red alder (18 acres). Elevation 0-200 feet. Sec Botanical and Zoological
rerrestrial maps. 

FORT CANBY STATE PARI( 
Fort Canby Sta.te Park, 1,666 acres, is located at the mouth of the Colu'llbia River on Cape Disappoi ntment, 
two miles west of Ilwaco . The park offers trailer sites, a boat launch, swirr.PJJ.ng and fishing. It 
~o.·as here that Le~o.'iS and Clark first reached the Pacific Ocean in Noverrber of 1805. Although an 
executive order in 1852 se t aside lands on Cape Disappointment for military purponcs,it wasn't until 
1862 that Congress appropriated funds to begin permanent defensive works. Since that time Fort Canby 
has EOcXpEriencEOcd various stages of activity through the Civil and Spanish American Wars and World 
Wars I and II. In 1865, eiBh t Buns were :In p l il.c e . The battr.ry used as a coastal defens.e during 
World War I may be seen. The battery nevEr saw action <Jnd in 1957, wi th the r~m<J i nder of the ( o rt , 
became a state park. The North J etty is an impor t ant area for the ob s erva t i on o f sea birds of many 
spcc~cn and for landbirdD migrating along the co.3St. See Environmental Use and Historical-Cul tural 
maps. 

FORT COLIDIDIA 
The f or t ls located n e r~r the mouth of Columbia River across from Astori a, Oregon . Fort Colurr.bia 
was one of three forts built during the SpBnish -Alller:lcan War. It covers 240 acres with numerous 
buildings, gun emplacements, and support facilities. Fort Columbia, along with Forts Canby a nd 
Stevens, was built to guard the mouth of the Columbia River. Ic was declared obsolete after World 
War II. This area was the home of the Chinook Indians .3nd their famed chief, Comcoml y. The natives 
guided fur traders over the treacherous bars of the Columb.ia River. Captin Robert Gray dropped 
anchor near here after his discovery of the Columbia River in Hay, 1792. For years Chinook Point 
and aJjacent Scarboro Hill served as vital landmarks for navigating the dangerous entrance of the 
Columbi a. The old gu n embankments, some of the buildings and an Interpretive Center featuring 
exploration are open to vi si tors at tld. s Reg i stered Historic Landmark. A fe;; of the for t 's buildings 
are being furnished and restored. See Historical-Cultural and Envi r:o[lmeutal U.:;e waps. 

fR.\NK.l'"O Rl' 

Accessible onl y by water, Frankfort is l ocated along the ~o.•est side of the Colu:nbia River across 
fr-om Astoria, Oregon. There is a Lewis and Clark campsite in the v~c~n1ty. The village was started 
as a fishing and logging village in 1890 by pronoters Frank Bourn and Fr.:lnk Scott . Peop l e were 
attracted by stories of a railroad being built over the steep and rugged slopes to Frankf ort , b ut 
those stories died and soon after Frankfort also began to die. !Jy 1900, the population had dropped 
to 150 people ~o.•ho made a living off salmon fishing . River steamers made rEgular s t ops in t he early 
years, but after most of the popula t ion left, the regular run.s were stnppe<l. [n 1947, on l y 11 
residents remained. The Navy sEOcnt c rash boa t s to the i solated area wlth medica l aid and supplies. 
In 1953 t he townsite 'was auctioned by Pacific County with the surrounding forestland for $74,918 
to E. J. r-lell, a logger. In 1960, Dr. Ralph Isaac and his son -in-law, while exploring, walked along 
the Columbia to the forgotten village during low tide. They found two inhabitants, The rest of the 
deserted town was intact and unmolested by vandals or tourists. Before Crown Zellerbach logging 
company constructed a road to within one , mile of Frankfort in 1~54, the river had been the only link 
\oo'ith the outside world. See Historical-Cultural map . 

FRANKFORT GRAYS RAY PARK 
This ls t he pro posed s i te of a 2,000 acre park. The site includes t he old historic townsite of 
Frankfort. See Environmencal Use map. 

HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL FEATURES 

KNAPPTON 

Some historical and cul tural features of the state which are not specifically mentioned here in the 
Pacific County discussion are plotted on the Ui.Storical-Cultural map and listed in its index. 

Knappton began when the R. N. Knapp family and J. H. Bus l settle d near .lnb 'F'i!IIlley and George Ho pk i ns 
on a narrow strip of land on the north shore of the Columbia River near its mouth. One of Knapp's 
sons, Jabez, discovered how to make cement from a limestone outcropping nearby and the to~o.•n began to 
grow \oo·ith the influx of cement workers. First called Cementvill.e, "Knapptbn" became the settlement's 
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officia l name when a post office was es tabl ish ed in 1871. As the limestone deposit ran out . logging 
took over with fishing and tr<lpplne adding to t he towu 1 s econo:ny. Th e Knapp ton Mill, built in 
1870, was one of the larges t on the Columbia River. For 70 years the logging industry flourished 
i nto a lumber exporting operation shipping t o u.s . ond f oreign ports. In July of 1941, the Knappton 
Mill burned t o the ground taking with it 85 percent of t he jobs. The post office clos ed November 15, 
!963 and the town was off icia lly vacated. Today a state highway runs through the deserted site with 
the old quarantine buildings used to check new immi gnHtts remaini ng as t be only evidence of a once 
prosperous t own. See Histo r i cal-Cultural map. 

LAKES, STREAMS , ETC. 
Some hydrologic features of the state which are not speci fically mentioned in the Pacific County 
discussion are p lotted on the Hydrological map and listed in its index . Also see the listing 
of 1-!ydrologic featur es covered l1y the Shoreline Managell'en t Ac t . 

Lakes on Long Beach Peninsula are vital nesting and breeding areas for many forms of wildli fe. They 
are possibly very important to the water table of the area . These lokes ore: Skating Lake, Loomis 
Lake, Mallard Lake, Tape Lake, Site Lake, Brisco Lake, Clear Lake, Bl aik Lake, Clam Lake , Lost Lake, 
Island Lake, Freshwater Lake, Cranbe r ry Lake, Deer Lake, 1\re;oker Lake, Ti nk e r Lake, Hol man Lake . See 
Hyd rological map. 

LEADBETTER POINT 
Leadbetter Point, a re cent addition to Wil lapa Nationa l \..'ildlife Refuge , is located on the northern
most point of Long Rea ch Penins ula, which stretches for. 20 mi les along t he suuthwe;;tern COdSt of 
Washington State :f.n Paci fic County. The peninsula ls a narr ow finger of sand separatin g the turbulent 
"'aters; of th~ Pacific Ocean hom generally placid Willapa Bay. Along the southern portion a r e several 
oceanside communit ies, the largest bein g Ilwaco, Long Beach and Seaview . Willapa National Wildlife 
Refuge is loca ted opposite the Peninsula, ac r oss Will~p~ Hoy, beginning approximDtely 6 miles south
east of Leadbetter Point . 

A hard-sur f a ced wad f ollows Long Beach Peninsula north t o Oysterville, then gravel and dirt t:nd l s 
continue to lo1i thin 3.5 miles of the tip of the Point. Motor vehicle access is also possible along 
the ocean beach. 

Picturesque sand dunes suppor t sparse stands of beach g r ass, lupine, wi ld s t rawb e rry , san d ve rbena , 
se;o rockets, ;o nd beach peas. Between the sand and Willapa Bay i s a thin edge of tideland cut by 
tidal channels and covered by bay water a p;ort of each day. This salt marsh wi th its characteriscic 
growth of pickleweed (salicornia) and a rrow grass is an extremely important wildlife zone. Leadbetter 
Point has one of the finest examples of salt-marsh l eft in the Pacific Nor thwest . 

The waters of Wil lapa Bay, in conjunction with the Slllt marshes of Leadbetter Point, are important 
feeding and resting areas fo r black brant. During April ;ond May, thousands of them may be seen 
feeding and loafing in the marsh or resting on nearby mudfl ats. Sm<~ller numbers occur in winte r . 
Joining the bronc on Leadbetter ore all the species of shorebirds fo und on the Oregon and Washington 
coasts , including sandpipers, turnstones , yellowle gs, sanderlings, end plovers. They occur by the 
t en of thousands during the migration peaks in late April and earl y May, and from la te August into 
October . Leadbetter Point is the single most importa nt area fo r shorebirds (Charadrii formes) in the 
state . The varie ty of habitat types- mud flats , sand dunes, open sand beach , grassy uplands, 
salicornia salt marsh - and their sheer extent makes t he area significantly va l uable. The sa l t marsh 
provid,es feeding habi t at for pectoral and sharp-tailed snadpipers. Oth e r species also uti l ize this 
habitat type. Leadbe tter Point is one of t he very few areas where r ed knots occur in sizeable 
numbers duri ng migration, Snowy plover nest in the dry sand flats below the dunes at the northwest 
tip of the peninsula . Herons , l-l'aterfowl, gulls and reptors are always present in season. Some birds 
rarely seen in t h e Pacific Nor.tl1wes t, are regula rly seen on the r efuge, such ;o>S the Amer i can 
golden plover, and the Lapland longspur. 

Southern parts of Long Beach Peninsula are timbered and supported luxurious growths of huckleberr y, 
salal , salmonberry end other common coastal forest plants . ~orth of t h is older land , the area 
is biologically " you ng," and sti l l in a constant state of change . Beach pines and 
other t rees are invading here and there , b u t this is st i l l a s a nd, grass and s ma ll s hrub wor ] d . 
Potholes in the sand collect water in the winter a nd grow up in sp r ing with sedges, rushe;; and 
oche r wa t erloving plants . See Willapa Bay and Estuary . See Hydrological, Zoological- Ter restrial 
and Environncntal Use maps . 

LEWIS AND CLARK CAMPSITE AND TRAIL 
Fr ankfor t Vicinity. See Cl;or k County . 

LONG BEACH PE:-IINSULA AND GRAYS HARBOR COASTAL AREA 
See Grays Harbor County. 

LONG IS LAND 
A major part of the Willap a National Wi ldlife Refuge is Long Island, 6 mile;; long and from 0.5 to 
2 miles wide . The island is approximately 70 percent Federal property; a private timber company 
o•~ns the remainder. The entire island has protection as a wildlife r efuge under on agreement with 
the timber company. 

Bla cktail deer, black bear, and raccoon are abundant on th e island. A small herd of e l k fluctuates 
in number as i ts members swin back and forth between the island and the mainland. Plant success i on 
on logged areas provides an abundance of l-l'ildlife food: evergreen huckleberry, b l ackberry , thimb ! c 
he rry , salmonber r y, elderberry, maple alde r, cascara , salal, fern, and seed ling conifers. Bobcats 
Bnd coyotes are there, bu t are rBr ely seen . Blue and r uffed e r ouse are abundan t . Band -tail ed 
pigeons commonl y nest and usually can be seen from May t h r ough September. 

The timbered portion of Long Island is managed much l:i.kP. that of a private t ree farm. Motu r e 
timber is sold under bid, with pa r t of the receipt:,; I!JOing to Pacific County an d the balance t o 
the Federal treasury. Each year about 50 acres on the south end of Long Island are sown to 
winter grains f or water fowl food. \•,Tinte r l-l'heat and oats ore planted in the ea r ly fall , omd 
!;:; t h::: ti= the ::::o:..:thbcur • .:. bird.:; .;; :::->:i·;.:; , the t:cndc>:, 1p:uin olan i.S bn v,. s p r vu<.,.J v rvv.i.U.i.u~; 

browse . See Coastal Plain Wes tern Red Cedar . See Botanical map . 

LONG LAKE 
This wildlife hiJbitat area is used as a re search Drco. Sec Hydro l ogical map . 

MOUNTAINS, PEAKS, ETC . 

NAHCOTTA 

Some o f the eeological feat ures of the state whid1 a r e nut specifica l ly menti.uned h ere in t h e Pa cif i c 
County discussion are plot ted on the Geological map and listed in its index. 

Before the arrival of the first white, J . A. Morehead, in 1890 , Nahcotta l-l'as an Indian camp . The 
area was densely popul ated because of the availability uf oysters for food . When t he whites move<l 
in , a t own was started, and the Indians moved t o the outskirts. By 1899, a rai l r oad was built to 
Nahcotta to connect wi t h the ferry f rom Astor ia, Oregon , and the town had a weekly newspaper edited 
by John Phil l ips. The name of the railroad changed so often that the station master , A. P . Osborne 
was neve r sure who he was working for . From 1908 to 1930 , the train ran on a regular schedule, but 
since 1930 the tracks have s lO'...r ly disappeared . Tod<o~y, t he to·..,n is a r esort set t lement with two 
small industries: a sweater knitting "factory ," a nd one to punch a nd string oyste r s hel l s f or 
nurturing baby shellfish . See Historical-Cultural map . 

NASE LLE RIVE R 
This free- flow ing stream is used hy kayakers. lt enters a southeastern arm of Wil lapa Bay . Fal l 
chinook are taken from August through early Oc t ober an d coho salmon fr om late September through 
December . Jack chinook and coho are i mportant to anglers h ere. A few white sturgeon a r e taken from 
the deeper pools of the estuary of the lower Naselle from lotc fall throuJ:ih ea r ly spring. A great 
blue heron rookery containing 5 nests is located there . See Zoologica l -Aquatic map. 

~ASELLE RIVER TIDELANDS 
This estuarine area is value d as wildlife h abitat . See Hydrologica l map. 

NEMAH RAIN FOREST 
This is a rare example of virgin rain forest in southwes tern Washington. See Botanical map . 

NEJoiA.H STATE SAUION HATCHERY 
State Fisheries Department . Species propagated : chinook, coho, and chum salmon. See Zoo logical 
Aquatic map. 

NORTH HEAD 
A promonto r y extending i nto t he ocean, this rock !'ormation :l.~o crowned with a n h istoric 19th century 
lighthouse. The beach area here has private and commercial development. Leadbetter Point and 
For t Canby are desi gnated for public use . See Geo l ogical, Historical-Cultural, and Environmental 
Use maps . 

OYSTERVILLE 
In 1854, R. H. Espy of Wisconsin came to t he bay to l ocate sup plies of piling logs. Espy took on a 
p artner, I.A. Clar k, and whi le looking for l ogs they decided oysters might helVe good commercial 
possibilities . Others came to share in their rapidly expanding oyster business, and by 1865 
Oyaterville was a town a nd had a post office . A 110- foot p aoscngcr and m~il ship was r un by 

Lewis Loomis between Astoria , Oregon, and Ilwaco, Washington, where passengers were picked up on 
the beach by t he stage. Oysterville was the county seat of Pacific County until 1893 when a new 
and r i va l t own across Willapa Bay took the seat by force after a rigged vote . When the oys t ers 
began disappearing , Oystervill e los t: its prosperity . The courtho use was made into a college which 
also didn 1 c pan out and later became a cow barn . Today Oysterville has few residents ; rr.ost ore 
descendants of early pioneers . Its old cannery is used i nfrequen t ly during the winter to process a 
limited oyster catch. See His torical-Cultural map . 

PACI FI C COAST SHORELINE 
The area between t he ordinary high water l!l:l. r k and the western boundary of the state from Cape 
Disappoin t ment on the south to Cape Flattery on the north, including harbors, bays, estuaries 
and inlets, is a designated shoreline of statewide significance under the Sta te Shoreline 
r-tanagement Act. 

PACIHC (.;UUNTY HISTORICAL SOC IE'IY MUSEUM 
Located in South Bend, pioneer artifacts of the area a r e featured emphasizing Willapo Hay 
industries: oys ters, c r anberries , logging. Indian arti f acts .sre also displayed . See Histor i cal
Cul tura l map. 
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PALIX RIVER 
This river draining into Wil l apa Harbor below South Bend i s a significant estuarine area and 
reportedly has seven fells between highway and the forks upstream, The Palix River tidelands 
are a significant estuarine habi t at for shorebirds and other water fowl . See Zoological
Terrestrial and Hydrologica l maps. 

RAD.<\R POND S AND ROARING CREEK SLOUGH 
These ponds pr ovide important habitat for wildlife . Sec Hydrological ~nd Zoological- Terrestrial 
maps. 

SCENlC ROADS 
Many designated and proposed scenic roads and trail s of the state a r e mapped on t he Historical
Cultural map _ 

SHOALWATER INDIA.N RESERVATION 
Ethnic Group. See Historical-Cultural map. 

TOKE POINT 
Toke Point is a narrow peninsul a extending about 13 , 000 feet in a southeasterly direction f r om the 
north shore of Willapa Bay, about 5 miles east of the estuary entr ance from the ocean. Approximately 
1. 3 miles of t he southern end of the poin t have eroded, at an ave r age rate of 12 feet p er year for 
the past 50 years . Toke Point has a shrimp, oys t er, a nd crab process i ng plan t, a small-boat basin 
and Coast Guard facilities, many su~~er homes, and a population of about 700 . Economic act i vity and 
populat ion hove been decreasing, primarily attributed to the beach erosion ·..,•hich h~s re sulted in the 
loss of 17 city blocks of deve l oped property, has destroyed a beach area along the southern s hore, 
<'~nd Js pr esent l y threatening a county highway. Storm waves threaten to breach the lower par t of the 
po int <Jnd fonn a tidal slough t~h i cli would be grad ua lly enlc r eed b}· each subser1uent storm. Breaddne 
would result in the loss of a small- boat basin, Coast Guard facilities, 7 platted city blocks, and 
approximately 10 acres of land. The area north of Toke Point would also be e~~osed to action by 
breaching of the Point . This area includes 800 acres of ferti l e farml arid , and a new sec t ion of Sta te 
Highway 105 which skirts the shoreline. 

A sys tern of rock 
f ur ther erosion . 

groins and a rock revetment has been considered for protecting Toke Point from 
See Geological map . 

WASHINGTON COAST 

WILDLI FE 

See Grays Harbor County. 

Wildlife informati_on in t his e nt ry is in addition to t h;ot presented elsewhere in t he Atlas and 
conso l ida tes contribut ors ' statements abou t animals t hat use habitats in the co unty at l east part 
of t he year. These species were identified as being of statewide o r national significance and 
reflec t , in part, the range of l-l'ildlife values held by citizens of the stQtc as 1.•ell as their 
concern f or these animals . As such , the l is-t below should be considered nci ther limiting nor 
comprehensive for the county. More information on these and other species may be gained by 
study of: (1) overview p<~pers by varluus a u t hors in the lUnlogi.cal Section; ( 2) sma l l 1dldlife 
range maps in the section entitled " Some Importan t 111ildlife of ll'ashington;" (3) important animal 
habitats mapped on the Zoological-Terrestrial and Zoolog ica l-Aquatic maps; (4) the section 
e n title d "Life Zone Overlay," and appended species lists intcgr<Jting Washington's wi ldlife with 
characteristic habitats found in the "life zon~s of the state." 

BIRDS. Ornithologists h ave r ecorded over 150 species of birds at Leadbet ter Point between 1963 
and the present:. The waters of Willapa Bay and salt lllarshes of Leadbetter Point are important 
feeding and resting areas for the black b rant, a sea goose that migr ates along the Pacific Coast 
between Al askan breeding grounds and l1exi can wintering grounds . During April and Hay thousands 
of t hese birds m<'~y be seen fee ding and l oafing in the sal t marsh or resti.:~g on n ea rb y mud f lats . 
Lesser numbers occu r during win ter. Th~ sha r p- tailed s.andp:i_per CErel i a ac nmi.nata ) c omes to t he 
Point fro~ the Siberian tundra and winters in the southwest Pacific. Similarly, the America n 
golden plover , which carries on another spectacular migration extending nearly from pole to 
pole, regular ly seeks out Leadbetter Point ;os a resting and feeding site . Hundreds of cackling 
a n d white-frontetl geese, moving along the c oast in the spring from California t'l Alaska , rest in 
the r ain pools between the dunes a nd feed on the saltgrass f lats . Several varieties of ducks are 
also commonly s een in the dunes , a l ong with flocks of wimbrels, a large long- billed shore bird. 
The rare snowy plover (Cha r adri us alcxandrinus nivousus) seeks ou t t he barren moving sands at 
th e north end of the Point and Grassy Island as i ts home. It probably reaches the northernnost 
point of its Pacific Coast breeding range here . In these same sands , thousands of sandpipers 
rest in shelte red depressions when high tides inundate their tidal fl at feeding areos. }losses of 
sooty shearwaters pass the end of the point each August in the course migration b etween summering 
waters in the Aleutians and nesting islands off t he coast of New Zealand, Another Leadbetter 

Point species exciting to both amateur end professional ornithologists is the Lapland longspur, 
a colorful songbird which nests on the Arc t ic t undra. A few of these birds occur in the grass
lands of the dunes in winter, hundreds of mi l es f rom normal winterin g t erritor i es. Bald eagles, 
osprey and fa l con are found nesting in the Wilson Cr eek area and Palix River area of Pac i f i c 
Gounty . The Pea le's peregrine falcon (Falco peregrinus peali) is a r esident along Pacific 
coast and a migrant elsewhere. The western brown pelican (l'elccanus occidcntalis) is a winter 
visitor along the Pacific coast end in Willapa Bay . The Alaskan short billed dowitcher, 

(Limnodroi!D.lS sriseus caurinus ) , winters along the Pacific coast. Other noted birds include alcids, 
band tailed pigeon , cormorant, fork- tailed storm petrel, gulls , heron, jaeger , red knot, s hearwa t ers, 
snow bunting and whistling swan. 

MAMMALS. Concentrations of Roosevelt elk are found in the Willapa Hills . Tbe coastal lowland 
areas in Pacific County arc among the last strongholds of the Columbia white-tailed deer. At one 
tin1e, these deer reigned from southern Oregon to Bri tish Columbia . This tidewater deer is in 
danger of ex t i nct i on, a n d there a r e approximat ely 200 left . Future industrial development in the 
lower Columbia basin would contribute t o further loss of these animals unless precautions are taken . 
Since these deer depend upon open fields a t the tidewater elevation where they feed un salt gr<~sses 
and o ther grasses upon which cows and grazing anima l s feed , any compatible development must include 
maintenance of this type of habitat. The northern flying s quirrel (Glauc omys sabrinus) is 
indigenous t o the Pacific coastal counties of the Olympic Peninsula . The elepha nt seal 
(Mirounga angustirostris ) i s occasionally noted along the Pacific coast . The numerous speciea of 
Pacific coast marine mammals listed under the wild l ife of Grays Harb or apply equally t o Pacific 
County. Other mammals i nclude black bear, black-tailed deer, and cougar. · 

Al't?HIBIANS. Dunn's salamander (Ple thodon Dunni) has a limited r a nge in Washington . The northern
most official record of Dunn ' s salamander is near South Bend, Pacific Coun t y . 

REPTILES. The Pacific pond turtle (Clcmmys marmorata) is found i n t he Wi l lapa region. 

WI LLAPA BAY AND ESTUARY 
This area is an extremely important feeding and resting area f o i: herons, waterfrr..-1 (especially black 
brent) , eagles , shore birds, gulls, terns, alcids, and, on occasion, for s oo ty shem:wa ter.s i n flocks 
of thousands. The red knot ia found in season in sizeable flocks, feeding at a number of areas in 
the bay . The bay i s a biologically healthy and productive environment at present but is potentially 
s ubject to degradation by development ac t ivi t i es . 

The es t uary is deemed critical to t he preservation of anadromous fish runs that pass through , and 
actually controls upstream fish runs . It is an oyster spat area and major oyster- producing 
area . The estuary has been n amed a "Wilderness 1\rca." Impor tant c l am bcd5 ore olso locat r:: d 
here . This ha r bor is of huge economic inportance to local fisheries . It is of crucial envi ron
ment al concern as a r elatively unspoi led natural es tuary . Industrial pollution, oi ls , wood, bark 
and sawdust, local municip a l solid waste and sewage degr ade water quality. Sediments are created 
by shoaling beach e rosion and by logging operations. The bay provides valuable estuarine habitat, 
supporting extensive shellfish and other marine species populations. The Wil lapa Kivcr holds 
spawning runs of sa lmon , steelhead, and sturgeon, and the bay acts as a holding and gathering 
area for these as well as o t her fish species . See Willapa National Wildli f e Refuge , T.e<!dbetter 
Point, a nd Long Is l and . See Hyd r ological , Zoological- Aquatic, Zuo l ug i cal-Terrest rial maps. 

WILLAPA NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 
'.-lillapa National ll'ildlife Refuge in the State of Washington was establish ed in 1937 to provide a 
pro tected wintering area for Pacific black bran t . The extensive beds of eelgrass i n Willapa Bay 
supply these birds with their preferred food, a nd protect io11 afforded by the re f ue;e alluws t he r.1 
to uti lize it unmo l es ted. Black b rant nes t on the arctic tundra of Alaska and Canada, and winter 
at the refuge f r om Oct ober through May . 

The re fuge is a l so an important wintering gr ou nd for the dusky Canada goose. This bird nests on 
the Copper River Delta in southeastern Alaska. Many kinds of dabb l ing and diving ducks either 
winter on the refuge or rest and fee d there during fal l and spring migrations. The many tide f la ts 
on the perimeter o f Willapa Bay attract shore birds by the thousands. 

The refuge is in southwestern Washing ton on Willapa Bay, about 12 miles from the town of I lwaco . 
It consists of 9,600 acres of Federally- owned land and water and about 10,000 acres of State tide
lands and water. The Federa l portion of the re f uge inc ludes marsh an1l water, upland timber, and 
partially stabilized sand dunes, with small amounts of grassland and croplands. 

A waterfowl display pond is maintain ed at refuge headquarters . The principal attraction is a 
captive flack of dus ky Canada geese . These birds, and their goslings in season , can be viewed 
at close range. Several SJ'ecies of ducks are normally present als o . During late evening and 
early morning hours, lar ge numbe r s of fr ee- flying ducks feed on this fresh -w ater pond . 

Hunting is a llowed on the refuge whenever it i s consistent with pr imary wi ldlife objectives. Long 
Island is open t o a rchery hunting during the regular s tate deer season. Hunters may take deer, bear, 
and raccoon. 'Ihis type of hunting is intended to remov e the current year's i ncrement, and maintains 
the deer he rd at a healthy level. Hunters provide their own boat transporation to ant! from the island 
and camp in designated campgrounds. Wate rfowl hunting is permi tted on two sepa rate units of the 
refuge . One is managed primarily as a gause- shooting a rea and is open only on Wednesdays, weekends, 
and Feder al holidays. The uther unit i s basically a duck-hunt i ng area , and shooting is permitted 
daily throughout the waterfowl open season. Maps delineating the public hunting areas can be obtained 
at refuge h eadquarters. 

Seven campgrounds are maintained on Long Island. Each campground con tains picnic tables, fireplac e s, 
restrooms , and trash disposal pits. Comping is restricted to designated camp grounds and may not be 
pennitted during p{,!r iods of extreme fi re hazard . Maps showing campground locations are available at 
re fuge headquarters . Campers must furnish their own boat transportation to and from the island. 
See Environmental Us e and Zoological- Terrest rial maps . 

WILLAPA RIVER 
This f r ee - flow i ng st ream is an ir~portant fee der st ream of the Willapa Estuary . There is a waterf.:rl l 
about 18 miles from Ray·mond. Fall chinook as cend the river from August through October, and coho 
salmon ascend f rom l~te September through December. White sturgeon are taken from the lower river 
betl-l'cen Raymond and ~outh Bend. Shad occur in the estua ry of th e lowe r river du ring la t e S;'lring and 
summer months, which is also ut lized by chum salmon. A fish l adder has b een proposed for '1nadromous 
fish use . See Hydrological, Zaologlca l-Terrestri<~l and Zoological-Aquatic maps. 

WILLAPA STATE SALMON HATCHERY 
State Fisheries Depa r tment species propt~gnted chinook and coho salmon. See Zoological-Aquatic map. 
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WILLIE KEIL'S GRAVE STATE PARK 
This 1-acre park has one the most unusual hi s tories of any in the state. Will i e Keil was a 17 yea r 
old Mis souri boy, whose parents, Dr . and Mrs. William Keil , leaders of the Bethel Colony, were 
gathering a wagon train together in 1855 to move west. Willie w.as especially excited as he had been 
promised the position of honor as driver of the lead wagon. The boy died a few days be fore the 
trlp w<J.s to begi n , but the father kept his word t o his son . The boy's body was sealed in a lead
lined box and set in the front wagon. Wo rd spread among the Ind :lans encoun t ered along t he ~o•ay that 
a dead man led the train, which was neve r at tacked . ~ 1en t hey ar~ived in Washington, Wil l i e was 
buried a t op a hi l l near Menlo , over l ooking the farml a nd where membe r s of the Colony settled. See 
Envi ~onmental Use map. 

WIRKKALA PONDS 
These areas provide habitat for wildlife in Pacific County . See Hydrological map. 

Pend Oreille 
ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 

Some archeological sites of the state which are not specif ically r.lent.ioned in the Pend Oreil l e County 
discussion are pl otted m1 t he Ar cheological map and l isted in its i ndex. 

ABERCRONBIE-HOOKNOSE, COLVILLE NATIONI\L FOREST 
This 30,000-acre unit is recommended by conservation groups for •.•ildern ess study . See Env ironmental 
Us e map . 

BOGS AND FENS 
Fens and boge in nor t hern Pend Oreille Co unt y contain mD.ny rare and unu s ual pl ants fo und nowh ere else 
in Washington. This vegetation has strong coastal and boreal affinities. See Botanical and Hydro 
logical map . 

BOUNDARY CREEK FALLS 
The falls were created as Boundary Creek po~scs over the cast side of the Pend Oreille River gorge. 
See Hydrological map . 

BUNCUGRASS MEADm-15 
This bo g community cont:ains uany plants wit:h boreal affinity unique or rare for thi s .:;,rea. Sooe rnoss 
species present are reported nowhere else in the western United States. This is also a native cut
throat trout f isheries and spawning area . Sec Bo tanical, Zoological - Aquatic, and Hydrological maps. 

CAL I SPELL LAKE AREA 
The aree~ pr ov i des hahitilt fo r us p r ey and wa terfowl . See Zoological-Terres t rial map. 

CALISPELL TRAIL 
This tro.i l 1-;Ds used by tile local Indians, and later by Hudson ' s Bay 
from Cus ick on the Pend Or eille to Chewelah in t he Colville \'alley. 

CEDAR CREEK 

traders and settlers, to tl:av el 
St>e Hi stor ical- Cultural map. 

The creek passes through and supports an exceptionally lar~;e vir gin cedar stand , Sec Botani cal map . 

CRAI~FORD STATE PARK 

Gardner Cave i s the pr incipal feat ure at Crawfo rd State Park . The cave has a total slope length of 
1,050 feet and is the largest limestone cavern in 1-iashington . Con t emporary accounts indicate the 
cave was d i scovered in 1903 by Ed Gardner , the owner of the property . Except for the t rail up t o the 
cave en t rance a nd sone illuminat i on and handrails within the cave , the 40-acre park is not dev eloped . 
See Environmental Use nap, 

CRO\lliLL RIDGE 
The ridge has a virgin stand of whitebark pine. See Botanical map. 

FENCE CREEK DEVON I AN FOSSIL SITE 
This site is a good sour ce for Devonian fossils, commonly brachio pods and corals. It is a l i111cstonc 
outcrop on the hillside just off the road t hat crosses Fence Creek . See Geological map. 

FLtJNE CREEK 
The South Fork drain age contains stands of virgin cedar , hemlock, sp r uce, and Doug le~:,; -fir. See 
Botanical map. 

f UNGi ::l l.TE 
Fungus flora is r eRJa rkHbly diverse in northern Pend Oreille Goun t y. See Botanical map. 

GARDNER CAVE 

This is the largest limestone cavern in the sta te, extending 260 feet into the ground ; stalacti tes, 
stnlagmitcs, and columns are co~11on features . The cave has 1 , 050- foot slope length , and is loca t ed 
in Crawford State Park . See CrBwford State Park entry . See Geological map . 

GYPSY AMPITHEATERS 
Located in the Gyps¥ Peak area, these. empithe.sters contain alpine glaciation features such as ci r ques, 
horns, thresholds, and wa l ls . See Geologica l map . 

GYPSY PEAK 
The highest peak i n northeas t ern lo/'oshington with an e levat ion of 7,318 feet, Gypsy has many eommuni
ties of arctic-alp i ne plants which are rare or unique . Hountain caribou use this urea for winter 
range . See Zoo l ogical-Terrestrial and Botanical maps. 

HALL HOUNTAIN AND HARVEY CREEK, COLVILLE NATIONAL FOREST 
Located east of Sullivan Lake, it features ice scour benches. 1-lilderness study has been ad·Jocated 
for t hese contiguous areas . See Environrnenta l Use, Geologica l , and Zoological- Terrestrial maps . 

HISTORICAl. AND CULTURAL FEAT URES 
Some historical and cultural feat ures of the state wh i ch are not spec i fica l l y mentioned he r e in the 
Pend Oreille County discussion are plotted on the Historica l-cultural map and listed in its i ndeK, 

HOOKNOSE HOUNTAIN 
Alpine gl<'~ciation featn res such as cirques, honls, thr esholds, walls, and tarns may he seen . See 
Geological map. 

HU F' F LII.KE BOG 
The site i s r e commended as a Natural Landmark . It contains rel ic Ice Age f l ora including carnivorous 
plants of genus Drosera . See Botanical and Hydrological maps . 

I NDIAN mSS ION CAVES 
This is the location of early Indian Hissions. There are three separate caves, one is still used for 
ceremonial occasions . Sec Archeological map . 

KALISPELL INDIAN RESERVATION 
Ethnic group. See Histo r ical- Cul t ural map . 

KETTLE LAKES 
Numerous kettle lakes are found i n southern l'end Orei l lc County , including : Bead , Mars ha l l, Browns, 
Cal ispell, Diamond , Sacbeen, and Deer . See Hydro l ogical m<'lp . 

KETTLE TOPOGRAPHY 
Unusua.l kettle topography can be seen west of the city of Tiger . See Geological map . 

KINGS LAKE 
'l'he lake contains c utthro at brood-stock . See Zoological- Aquatic map . 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

LACUSTRINE TERRACE 

The terrace is found in northern part of the county at 2, 100-foot and 2, 500-foc t levels. Sec 
Geological map. 

LAKES, STREAMS, ETC. 
Some hydro logic features of the· state which are not spccificall:y mentioned in the Pend Urcille. County 
discussion are plotted on the Hydrological map and listed in its index. Also see the l isting of 
Hydrological feaLures covered by the Shoreline Hanagement Act. 

LE CLERC CREEK WIL DLIFE RECREATIO::>l AREA 
The Wildlife Recreation Area contains significant •,.;inter habitat for deer and elk. Osprey nest on 
pilingo in the creek. It is similar to Little Pend Oreille Wildlife Recreation Area. See 
~nvironmental Use map. 

LE CLERC RIVER 
The enllre lerrgth is prul ected <Js a t rout fishe ry. See Zoological-Aquat i c map. 

LEOLA AND DEEHER CREEKS INIERFLUVE AREA 
l'h8 area features virg;in cedar and hemloCk. See Botanical map. 

LITTLE I'END OREILLE "\fiLDLIFE RECREATION !\REA 
This 44,788 acre area is 13 miles east of Colville. About ~0 percent of this mountainous yel l ow- pine 
[orest is managed to benefit its excellent -...·hitetail deer and hunting opportunities. Habitat is also 
mana~eci fur other willlli(e : black hear, ml t1k, grouse , bald omd golden eagle, and many song and water 
birds. Active beaver colonies can be seen from roads; muskra t live <~Cou •,.J Bayley and HcDuwell Lake.'i. 

Little Pend Orcillc has a net1wrk of nearly 200 miles of roads and trails, 7 established campgrounds. 
OL niles of trout streams and 2 lakes furnish a variety of year-round recreation. Se2 Environmental 
Use and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

MARL BOTTOHF.D LAKF.f; 
At Calligerion bog, :noss species present are found nowhere el~e in the st;;te. See Botcmlcalmop. 

MONK FORMATION 
Thi:; belt of rock formation 
phyllite. It is located in 

f ound no~herc eloe in the state consists of quart~itic limestone and 
the nort'hern part of the county. See Geological map. 

MORGANS MARSH 
This area provideR an outstanding e:xaEJple o[ successior1, lnc1udiue a l orge climax community. See 
Bu tanlL: al map. 

MOUNTAINS, PEAKS, ETC. 
Some of the geologico ! features of the state · .. ·hich arc not specifical l y mentioned here in the Pend 
Orcille County discussion are plotted on the Geological map and listed in its index. 

NORTH HETALINE ORDOVICL<'l.N FOSSIL SITE 
Graptoli te fossils can he fuuud in highway cuts about a mile south of Leadbetter Lake. See Geologi
cal -map. 

NORTHMST HEl'AL I NE Ull..DOVlGIAN FOt:>SlL SITE 
Graptolite fossils are found in the stream banks at the confluence of State Creek and Pend Oreille 
River. See Geological map. 

NORTHEASTERN PEND OREU.LE COUNTY 
This scoction of the county provides inportant habitat for moose, caribou, griz~ly bear, wolverine, 
black bear, fisher, Canada lynx, white-tailed deer, bog lemming, boreal chickadee, pine grosbeak, 
crossbills , bobolink and possibly the grey wolf. See Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

PEE HEE FALLS 
These falls are on the upper I'end Oreille River. See Hydrological map. 

PEI\D OREILLE RIVER 
This fcee- f luwing river flows north into Canada and into the Columbia River. It is an outstanding 
trout fishery with a valuable waterfowl pothole area in vicinity of Culispell Lake. 

The .1\nerican ooprcy (l'andion haliactus carolinensis) is known to breed along the Pend Oreille River. 
About 15 nests have been located between Newport and Metaline Fa'lls. A concentriltion o[ nesting os
prey exists north of Metaline Falls e~s wel l . 'rite r:.iver 's e 11tire l ength i5 protected (in ll'ashington) 
as outRtandlng wi ldlife habi tHt and trout fishery. In the Pend Oreille River belo·.,., Metaline Falls, 
deposits from mining wastes and drainages exert a blanketing effect on the stream channel and are a 
potentia l source of toxic materials. During an August 1963 study, live box tests with rainbow trout 
fingerlin~s indicated there is no to:xicity prob lem in the Pend Oreille River resulting from the mine 
ef.fluents. However, the effect of t he mine tailing wastes on the bottom fauna of tl1e river is sig
ni flcanl. Above the zinc and l ead mines, the bottom gravel was clean and a large number of organisms 
• .• ;ere found. Below the mines there was an almost complete absence of organisms, and the bottom is 
covered with mine tailings to an unknown depth. See Zoo l ogical-Terrestrial nnd Zoological-Aquatic 
:naps. 

PEND ORE I LLE RIVER GORGE 
Rare o-r unique communities of calciphilic vegetation, especially musci, are located nnrth of Metaline 
Falls. The post-pleistocene gor~e runs from J>letaline Falls nor:th to the International boundary. 
Exposed rock layering and antic lines are found in the gorge. See Botanical map. 

PEND OREILLE STATE PAKK 
The 430-acrc park is 1 5 miles southwest of Northport. Camping spaces are availab l e . See Environmental 
Use map. 

PI.ANT \.OXMUNITIES 
The cli;nax plant colllll\unities l isted below occur in the county. Some of the species are discussed 
briefly in Daubenmire's review article. Scientific names are lisced in t he index to the Botanical 
=P-

Subalpine fir 
Subalpine fir 

collmlon beargras:; 
Oregon bo>.:wood 

PRIEST LII.KE AND RIVER TRIBUTARI ES 

Hestern hemlock - Oregon baX".,.·ood 
Western redcedar - devilsclub 

Tlw Jake a11d r l 'le r offers a uatl~·e c ut t l1rua t truu t [lshe ry a ;1d spawr1ing <Jre.as. See Zoological
Aquatic map. 

RUOSC:V~LT l:!WVE OF ANCiENT CEDARl:i, K.'\J'UK.SU NATlON/J.. FO!USl' 
Two groves of v.•estern red cedar with trees up to 12 feet in diametec and 150 feet tall and average 
ages of 800 years are located here. Granite Creek 'Nith cataracts ae1d falls passes through the area 
which totals 420 acres in the Kaniksu National Forest. See Botanica l and Environmental Use maps, 

SALHO PRIEST, CRO\lELL, SALNO, AND SUEDPROOF DIV I DE, COJ.Vli.LF. N.il'l'TONAL FOREST 
The Forest Service hi!.'i p rn['Ol;t'd a p.:1rt of this area for immediate wilderness stu dy and consideration . 
Hashington c.Dnservatlunist~, and those i n Idaho recommend study for the larger roadless acea, i n 
clwl i ng Lhe cootiguaus areas of Crowell, Salmo and Shedproo f Divide. This proposed wilderness is 
wit hin both the Colville and Kan i ksu National Forests and crosses the state line into idaho. See 
Environmen t al Use map, 

SAU10 RIVER 
The South Fork of the river hnl•ls .;t<Huls of virgin ceriar, hemlock, alpin2 fir, and spruce. The river 
is <~lso a na tlve cutthroat trout fishery and spawning area. Sec l':oological-Terrestrial, Ilydrolagical, 
and Botanical maps. 

SCENlC ROADS 
Nany designated and proposed scenic roads and trails of the st2te <lr:t~ mo pped on the Historical
Lui tural map. 

SI!EDROCK CONGLOHERATE FOR~IA'l'TON 

.lin lllliiSllal type of conglomerate of glacial or igin. See GeolagicLll map. 

S:-JEDROOF DIVIDE 

A rare 3nd uniqu8 community of Festuca viridula (domi nan t bunc hgrass) t__:;-m h• found . See Botanical 
mp. 

SULLIVAN CREEK AND TRIBUTARIES 
This free-flmd.ll~ creek sustains native cutthroat trout fisheries and spa· .. ·ning arees . See 
Zoo l og:i.e<~l-Aquatic and Hydrological maps. 

SULTTV/'>l'J T.~¥F 

Sullivan Lake is the center of abundance for eastern bird specie;; llke the American redstcrt and 
the northern '.-.:aterthrush •..Jhich have ;;. limited distribution v.•ithi:1 the State of Hashingtan. This 
is a s~ginifieant area for its variety of fauna and the greatest diversity of br eeding passerioe 
opecies in the state . Noted for scenery nnd c l ean wnters, it occupies a rock-carved depression 
bc t weeo two ice- scouced ~ralls and is damned at one end by a glacial debris blocl~sdc. Sec Geo log
ical, Zoological -Terrestrial, and Zoological-Aquatic maps. 

SULLIVAN MOU~TAIN 
This is a caribou winter range. See Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

SULLIVAN KIVER 
The r i ver is protectccd as ' a scenic river anri trout fi shery. Sec Zoologicol-Aq;Jatic map. 

THREE-HILE CREEK FALLS 
111e falls are created v.•here the creek pa.sses over the east side of the Pend Oreille River gorge. 
See Hyd rulue;i ca l mal'· 

TROUT LAKE 
TI1e area around th2 lake has a stand of virgin ponderosa pine . See Botonic.:J.l map. 

HATCH AND GYPSY LAKES 

\o/ILDLIFE 

See Gypsy Artphitheatres. 

Wildlife information in this entry is in addition to that pres2nted elsewhere in the atlas and 
consolidates contributors' .staterr.eots about aninah: that use habitats io the county at least 
part of the year. These species were idcotificd as being of statc;,•id c and national significance 
and ref l ect in part the range of wildlife va lues held b y citizens o£ t he state as well as their 
concern for these cm:imrtl.s. As such, the list below shod l d he coosidered oeither l.indt i oe nor 
comprehensive for the couoly. Hu re lCJfurma l ion un thesco and othco r species may be gaioed by study 
of: (1) overview papers by various authors in the Biological Section; (2) small wildlife range 
maps in the section entitled "Some Important "\olildlife of \11ashington;" (3) important animal 
ha.oitats mapped on the Zoclogical-Terrestria.l and Zoolog i cal-Aquatic mapr:; (4) the s12ction 
entitled "Life Zone Overlay,'' and appended species lis ts integrating l..Jashington's wildlife with 
characterist ic habitats found in the life zones of the state. 

BIRDS. rlnl: e d spcocies include the bald Eagle, bobolin:<, boreal chickade2, crossbill, finches, 
sparrows, pine grossbeak, and eastern songbirds . 

HAMHALS. The only resident breeding pot:ulatioo o f moose (Alces alces aodersoni) i.11 ti 1e slate is 
located in northero Pend Oreille County. This stable nflose l'npulatin11 •...-a s established several 
years ago when a group of moose migrated f r n.11 Ca11atia Lo Idaho. The habitat and isolation 
allo·,.·eci the moose to establish tlleiiiSt~l vC". s . Individual moose have been reported using the North 
Cascades National Pa1·k hy Nrt tio nHl Park Service Raogers and other individuals. The northern re 
mote a r ees of Pend Oreil l e County are of general importance to the mountain caribou (Rangifer 
Laramlus muntanus). Their only population within the state i:J a small herd of 15 to 20 animals in 
this county. Ther2 is no evidence that this specics""'ever ranged in other sectioos of "\Jilshington. 
Deer wintering habitnt con:;iots of 20 miles along the Little Spokane R-i_ver valley r,orth of 
Chaltnroy and the Pend Oreille River Yal l ey from the C<t ilrtdian ho[lle c to the Idaho border. Bottom
land areas southeast of Boundary Dam and ertst of 'flux Canyon Dam provide elk winter rang2s . ihghorn 
sheep are found in the county. ThE" erl:r.-.ly beac (rrsus arctos) is fo und only in North Cascndcs 
National Park rt r11l in Lhe ext!:"em"' northeast corner :Jf sta~he toto:.! state grizzlcy popula t ion is 
estimated ac 10 bears. The northern bog lc."!lming (Svnapto:nvs borealis) has a restricted rC'Inge in 
Pend Oreille and Hhatcom Countiec:, The r2d- tailed chipmunk (Nutamias ruficaucias ) hils a rest ric ted 
ran~;e in Pend Ureiilc, Spokane, and Stevens Counties. Wolverine (Guln aulo) is increasing in 
numbers, and is f ound in the Cascades and IILJrtl1e.astern Washing ton.-----rhe grey wolf (Canis lupis) 
rsnges ioto the state from llritish C:olun•ld.a. ThO! Canada lynx (Lyn.v; lvnx canadensis)iSfound in 
Pend Oreille, Chelan, flkanogan , Ferry, and Stevens Counties. 

"z" CANYO~ 
This canyon is cut 400 feet i nto the earth between sheer rock walls, only 20 feet "-P"- r t -in s o"'e 
places. Sec Geological nap. 

Pierce 

ALASKA CEDAR 
This record Alaskan Cedar (Cham.aecyparis uootkatensis) has a circumference at 4-1/2 [et't of 25 feet 
(, i.ncbes, a height of 34 feet, and a c rowtl spread nf 25 feet. See Rot<~nical map. 

AHERICAN LA.:<E 
This 1,125 acre lake has a 90 foot maximum depth. Residential developmen t s and intensive lond uoc 
around American Lake, south of Tacoma, preEently contribute exc~ssive phosphorus and other nutrients 
to this lake. See hyd rological and Zoological-Aquatic maps. 

AN~IE WRIGHT SEMINARY 
'l'hjs priw1.te school is c OIIl[•Osed u[ buildines in the Tmlor style of ar:ch itecture. Th2 grounds have 
also been beautifully landscaped. See Historical-Cultural map. 

ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 
Some urchcological sites of the stutc •. ,hich arc not speci f ically mentioned in the ?ierce County 
discussion are plotted on the Archeolo~ical map and listed in i ts index. 

IlELJ1CA RHODOOENDRflNS 
These are the northernmost rhododendrons in the Cascade chain. Although the native rhododeodron is 
l~ashington 's stat2 flower (Rhododendron macrophyllum), it is found only in the Olympics. There nre 
many huge bushes, almost trees, in bloon near ridges io late June. tit the same period, the banlts o f 
Copper Creek at lower ele•t ations (near the higln.;ay} offer a glorious variety of tynical shade-loving 
wildflowers, including the " inside-out flm~er" (V2.ncouveria hexandra), climbing orange- flowered 
houcoysuckle \iir~es, and the showy pink corydalis. f;ee BoUnlicalul<Jp. 

BOND 1 S BLUEBERRY FARN 
The back side of t his fa-rm is a small area, still in i ts n<J tu ra 1 s L;o Lt'. A s t rea111 a11d twtl po11ds pl:o
vidc <l place fe r local life science students to observe n l ants and :=nimals in a natural setcin~. 
This area h<Js been proposed as ao extensioo of adjacent ;.oiildo.rood Park. See Botanica l map· 

110X CANYON DF THE CO\fLITZ 
Th i s is thco site ul Lh e> lr rorHho~.'ltt'"rs o f the Nuddy Fork of the Co1•litr. River. See Geological map. 

CA~IP f;TX LOGGING EXHIBIT 
At "Camp Six" various original exampl2s of movable steam-logging equipment hDVC b10en faithfully 
restored for posterity in a natural forest setting. Thio 8Xhibit , including a film on "Age of 
Steam Logging," .:J.ccurotcly pre:;cnts far educational purposes the ingenuity and mastery of the 
early l ogging engineers. Located in Point Defiance Park , Camp Six i.s on t lw N<!Uunol Register of 
Hisr:oric Places. See Historical-Cultural map. 

CARRON RIVER. 
This is a free -flo~,·ing river used for kayaki:~g. See Hydrological m.::1p • 

CARBON RIVER CANYON 
lhi:J deep ccnyon with ruslliog glscial stream has heavy forests of fir, >~•estern heml ock ami WP..s teru 
red cedar . TI1e f l ood plain of the meandering river at head of the canyon remains uuclianeed. See 
Geological and Dotanical maps. 

CASTLE HOUI\TA IN GOAT PRESERVE 
Castle Mountain supports a small mountain goat p apulation. The area is readily occeosiblc by road 
and trail and the goa t herd has a high esthetic value . The State Game Depilrtment has ag-::-eed to 
maintain it as u mountain goat preserve. See Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

CAYUSE PASS 
:'ass, at 4,730 feet, through the Cascade '-lot~ntai ;ls nn Su1 te Rou t e ~10. See Geological map. 

Ci--lA::-!BERS CREEK 
A fish-passage facility allOIJS anadromous fish som,;ning upotrcar.1. Chambers Creek exhibits coliform 
densities above the l imit recommended for safe \later-contact recreation. See llydrologic.Jl and 
Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

CHART.F.S 7Al'HROP PAr.K DF.NON.':;TRAl'TCIN FORF.ST 
Managed by the College of Forest Resources, University of \olashington, th is is typica l humid transi
t ion forest, predominantly Douglas-fir forest type aged to /100 y2ars. The Forest has a residentia l 
field st'-'3tion for student iostruction, intensive -research, demon .3tration, and conference center. 
The gutcbousc on the high1~ay is open to v i sitors during SU!ILller . The fo res c inclwdes over 1,000 
acres of old-growth timber, i ncluding a 50+ acre undisturbed "ec ologic.Jl area" oo New-t:o r1 Cn~ek . 
See llotanical and Environmental Use maps. 

CHAHBEH.S CH.EEK C!'.NYON 
This deep, steep- · .. ·alled, heavily wooded valley, bordering lmve r Cl•<-Jnbers Creek and estuary, is a 
netural greeni:Jelt in a rapidly ~>riJal•izill(:'; "'rea. See Geologic2l ma !J . 

Cl.EARi,'ATF.R , SNnQliALHTE l\ATlONAL FOREST 
I•m~ediately to the north of ~lount Rainier Nationa] Park and contiguour; to it in part, the CleonoJater 
are;;; is strongly recommended for •...: i ldern~ss designution, Conservation representatives have been 
unhappy '...;ith the intense l ogging thQ t has taken place! up to the boundaries of the Nation-'ll Park; 
i n the Clc.:J.rwatcr area, wi th lo gging roads separating much of it from the park . See Er1vi r un111ental 
Use Hap, 

COHET FALLS 
A le1ce ~ l"wogint; crecok fal l ::; (320 feet high). See Hydro logical map . 

COHHENCEHENT BAY 
This arm of Puget Sound is l ocated in Tacoma and surrounding area, end is heavily abused and 
threatened by inductrial po l lution, Despite this, the shorelands support • . .;aterfowl and f.1tm<l. 
Pure stands of mad rona grow on the East Dluff, while the \{estern sho re suppor ts a variety of 
wat~rfov.•l and shorebirds . See Zoological-Terre.striill and Botanical m<>ps. 

COUGAR LAKES !\REA 
See Yakima County. 

DASH POINT STl'ITE PARK 

DR!JMJ.TNS 

The LSIU acre park just north of Tacoma on Puget Sound offers camp and tJ:-ailer silt-s, swimming, 
fishing and clamming. See Environmental 1Jse map. 

Glacial Pleistocene foTlllations are found in several places in Pierce County. Sec Geolog i cal mrJp. 

EAGLE lSLAND 
This is a smnll i::.land where bird life, poison ivy. and thick plant growth abound. See Ro t rmica] 
and Environmental Use maps, 

EDN0t'.1D MARS:-:! 
This l ar ge silrub-covcr ed peat s1vamp :.s ad j <'!cent to and related to Fnrl: LeH is marshes. See 
Hydrological map. 

EMHOGS GLAC IE!l. 
Fou nd on Nnu nt Ra inie r, it is the la r ges t glacier in the Uoited States, excluding Alaska. See 
Geologi cal map. 

FHST PRESBYTERI AN CHURCH 
This is a 19 20 Romanesqu e s true ture . See !lis tori r:ill-Cul t111:al map. 

FL!':TI CREEK DASIN 
f f'n t uJ- i l• g il scenic ·_,ista, feeding and resting place for water f owl , this is prime greenbelt . Land 
use now is dai r y farm and blueberry fiGlds . It is very bc<:Jutiful and alth ough not prime, it i s 
above aver<~ge agricultural land. Flett Creek exhibits colit orm d en3 i ti.es abo ve the limj t 
recornmeoded for safe water contact rccreatioo. Not mapped, 

FORT LE\HS AREA 
There are stands of ponderosa pi ne (Pinu~ ponderosa) in the Fort Lewis area . The species is unusual 
for western '.'Jashington, Sec Botanical map. 

FORT LEWIS HILITAP..Y HUSE l!ll 
The museum shows the history of t lH• 111 i l i Lary in th!:! North\...•es t. Pictures, un i farms and •...;ea po ns 
from th e C:ivil \1/i'.r to Viet Nam are featured. See His tor ical map. 

FORT LC:WIS MIL ITARY 'U;SERVI\TION 
Representative prairie terrain is preserved here, also em ext:ensi •1e system of fresh-water marshes 
and nuuerous lakes. The Fort Lewi s Mi__li_tary Rcoscorvatioo is envi roomeotally significant due to i ts 
unaltere,J, prairie te rrai n. Tt has a:1 extensive system of fresh and sa lt water marshes .:md lakes, 
plu.'> dP:posi Ls u[ ~lacial outwash. The locution hol ds garry oak v.•ood lands and an anachronistic 
stand of Pinus ponderosa. Fraoklin and DyroGSS (1969) describe the unusual nlant communities of 
the Tacoma prairies. In addition to Pious ponderosa, they include Juniperus. scopulorafil, Popu] us 
tremuloides, and Betula papyrifcra, S?CCics which ere rarely or ncyer found e l sewhere i r1 western 
Washington. See Geological, Botanical, and Zoological- Terrestrial maps. 

FORT NISQUALLY 
This is a reconstruction of a !Judson's Day company fur trading pns t ''" i ng '''""t" u[ che or i gin.sl 
buildings. The graoary here is a N<:tional His toric PlC!r P . The building (one storv) vas built 
i n the nid 1800's and is one of t lu> oldest buildings still standing in Uas hio g t an State.. There 
i R A Smilll museu111 ln the F'2ctor's house. See l!lstorical - Cultural map . 

FORT STEILACOO~I COi'-INUNITY COLLEGE (JR) 
Located in T.:Jcoma, the co l lege HilS established in l!.lb 7. See Hist arical-Cultuc.Jl rr.ilp. 

l"ORT STEILACOO~l COUNTY PARIC 
Thi~ park is bein g considerp_,l fnr a n <-J :~-i'""ll pork . \Va n!',hll !' Lakes is a fine breeding a nd winte ring 
plact> For ·luck s awl '""' t e cfoh• l. The old barns , farm plan aod orchard have educ2tian al valu2 to urb;::~n 
youth who • . ./ish to study f;::~rm ing me thods . See Envir :mrnental Use map. 

FO~T STElLACOUH 1.-JE STI~ RN STAlE HUSI-' l TI\L 
Thi3 ~~us the center of Uoi te:l States military act ivities in the P \Jget Sound area, 1P.49-1R(d~ . 

T:'lree officers' quarte r s are still standing and the re is a cemetery lll'.il r11 y . TL is the sitl" u[ 

an ea rly fam, buil t ], y J oseph Tlmmil.'> 1--:t"nl· ], ;_, 184 4. Tt was o pL.<ct" of r efug2 c'ur ing Indian ·,<ar 
of 1R55-:,6, c1 wl '""'" S'--']'l'lY h e<<dr]uarte rs for the narro·.d y <~verted IJCJr •...: ::!. th Britain. See 
Historical-Cul tural msp . 

FORT Vt!J'COUVER - FORT lJELLl.\JGHAN RUAD 
Sec Clark County . 

FOX ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY HUStilll 
1r1di01r1 i"nd pioneEr e~rt -i fnc t s fuulid 1111 Fo x Tsla1Hl and i t e ms fn1111 Fort ~isq11ally are displayed aloog 
· . .,ith pi ctures, docum!:!nts, letters. See Histori c<Jl-Cult uca l TNlp. 

FRANKLIN 
Thi:;; orca is no11 m•ncd by Palmer Colti:lg Coal Company of Blacl• IJiomond .Jnd \Ja s tormerJy owoed and 
operated by Pacific C:Jas t Coal Company. The t a1•n 1~as founded :~round 18 60, and l as ted till around 
1910-1920. It w2s .'ie rv f'. d hy ndlnli!d r,- , 1\];.,,k ni,1111nnd. The n ld rrtiln,ld er ... .J p ·is still in exis
tence, which l:; no''' the end uf the ro u t e from Renton. ~li nes Herco operated by th e P<Jlm!:!r Coki og 
Coal Comp :=ny U:ltil 1971. The St<ite of. h'ashington has pucch ased some of the lam!, and pl<~r.s to buy 
more from rim to rim of t he Green Riv8r for a p<~rk. Gr2en Riv2r Gorge is now a summer tourjst 
ottractior. vit ~1 nature tcoil. "l\;o cemeteries exist; one along the m.Jin road 011 tht~ HL'-SI s ide u[ 

the gorge is still being used. The other one is approxima te ly 1 milt• <1<-li·JII the old grade to1,rard 
Black Dinmrmrl. Thi.s one i" olJer h'ith ;,.,;o,J,.;tu'""- d;;tes be~inni:1g at 1880. Host of the occupants 
,,·ere kll lcod in a mine explosioo in 1890. The to\vn itself consisted of a school, t overn, ja il, 
hotel, and s~ore. It probably peaked out during l~orld 'l'iar I, or r:l".ortly before. See Historical
Cul t ural map. 

I'KOt'.'TlE lt m; SEUN 
Located at Puyallup , historical r:e]ics are F:dli.hitp_,]_ Se i" Hi .'iLo d .cal-Cultural map. 

FiJW~ T STTES 
The follo•,;iog areas 
important species: 
See Botanical map. 

in this county are noted for the;i 7 abundance and varie t y of high er fuogi or 
Grass and Huckleberry Houotains \;icini ty, Carbc·n l{idgc, \..Jhi t ·2 River Valley . 

GLG 1-lfi.RHUR BAY 

this is a s~eltered harbor ;..;ith great value for sm<J ] l hoil l recreat .i . o~;. Thl st l e-c l ass sailir1g 
races are hi"l,i here reeulady. lt serves os home port for me ny r 2creat icnal and co mmerc ial 
[ishinb vessels. A major problem is increasing reduction of the navigati c: n .grea by construction 
of piers, marin as and other eocroachments. See 2:nv ironment.:Jl Us8 map. 

GRA..'iD FIR 

Record Grand Fir, Abies grandis. Circumfereoce at 4-1/2 feet, 22 feet, l, inches; he ight, 1 75 fee t; 
crown spread, 40 f eet. See Bot<~nical map, under Tret- Speclmens, Evergreer,. 

GREEN RIVER GORGE, GREEN RIVER VALLEY 
The Green River Gorge is a summer tourist attraction with a nature trail. The State of t·!oS!lington 
has plans fo r a park r;trctching from rim t o rim of Green :ave r \'alley and has begun purc hasiog ]and 
to• . .;ard that end . See King County. Environmental Use map. 

HANDFORTH GALLERY, TACmlA PUIJLIC LIBRARY 
The <" t: t gallery at the Taco1r.a Public Library bas monthly exllibits. The Tl1omJs 5 . '-lJndforth collec
tion of e tc:"l i ogs, sketches, oils, prints is i ncluded . t-Torks o : other Nort h1vest drt i s cs arc ,1lso oo 
display. See Histor ic.sl-Cultu-::-al map. 

HISTORICAL AND CULTURJl.L FEATURES 

HOHE 

Some historica l and cultural feat ures of t h e state 1·1hid1 ilr e nnT S I H ~ clfical Jv mc i1tlonP.C: l1ere in 
the Pierce Co unty discussion a-re plotted on tire H.i.st u ricai-Culc ucal map and iisted i n i t s inde:l . 

Hmr_t> ·i s locatcod on Joe ' s Bay, a small intrusion fran Von Gildred Cove ;,•hic h i s a n aTlll o f Car r's 
Inlet not far f rom Tacoma. The inhabi tants vcrc D free- spirited pe ople 11•ho kept surro t•n•lin b ll (" . .;s 

papers buzzing about their nmorQl Hays and an01rchist s ociety o f f r ee lo•Je, 11 0 rules, l ;;<:s, or monev. 
George Allen, 0 . A. Verity, and F . F. O'Dell ca me from the So cielist_ Cnlu11y at Glennis i n a ba<~t · 
and started tile colony in 1897. The colonis ts invited <ll l','n"'' i n to t heir colonv and advcrt:ir;ed 
througll their nonthly and 1~eckl y neHsp>lp Prs . Hume was su~pected of :"larboring ;n,1rchist refugc'cS 
and other e:~ tremi s ts of 1:!11~ Lin•e o;uch as Leon Czolgosz, the JSsassin of Pr.esident Hc Kin l c y .. lifter 
l osing their ~no;L of(_i_ce in 1902 a nd having a co l onist convicted of bo:nbi ng t :"lc Los Angeles Tines 
l 11 1912, the colony dispersed, l eaving on l y a f ell faithful . Today Hom2 is sparsely f.lOiluldted J, y 
summer residents with a fe1,• permanent home s . Sec His tori c<ll- Cul tunll map . 

HUUSON' S B1\Y CUHl'ANY RO."'D 
This was the first w-agon road i r1 Pi e n_:~ Coun ty, \Jashingt co. I r was built t o join t he :·Judson ' s !Jay 
Company pos t at FDrt Nisqucllly to settlements at ~tuck, n2ar present-dJy Roy, 1-Jashing t on . ~ee 
His tori crt l -Cultur"'l map. 

IND I AN HE J\' RY' S GRAVE 

Indi<Jn Hemry vas on early friend of the Nhite people in eas t ern Pierce. \.ll11111:y .~ro un d Nouot R2inier. 
His gravesite, about 6 mi l es f r om Longmire in Hou:1t Rainier Natio rl ill Park , ls an area \•!here 2 viOI·I Or 
can obscrv2 more gl aciers thao fran .Jny other sit >" i11 ,\ ,,p_ ri•~" · Thl s is a popular region f or t ourists 
an d hes become famo us because of t:l• := I? XJ >d!l t;e a nd oven,•helning beauty of' the Gl a cie r systems , r oci'.S , 
and Hudsonia tl ;md Aljl"ille fiYlds. Thi s region honors this famous and ki nd l y c ld l:1diur. <:~nd i c. kno~>'n as 
lndi.a11 llO!ury ' s Hur>ting Grounds. '-li s restiog place on the ~ :ashel ? r <:J ::. ric nc:ar hi s a ncestral ho me 
is but a fel·l mi les from th e ma gnifi cent mountain reg i oo bc nr ing hi s rwme. See Ar c h eo l og i cal ma p. 

KOPACHUCK STAI'I~ Pfll.UZ 

The 104 ac r e pa ck is loc ated 16 mi les \·Jest: of Tile"'""' of feri ng c<J mp in~ .. pi cni c ki.ng, s•,• ::. rnmi,-,g , fi s h
ing aml clarnmi r1g. _::;,. ,. 'F11vircnnre11 t al Cse map. 

LA GRA\JDE CANYOt\' 
!'hi s ex tremely deep s ceoi c gor ge on thl? Nisqu:~lly Riv e r i s und e ve loped ond r 8 l 1Jti ·1c i y unkn O\lil 10 ve n 
by l oca l peopl2 . See Geologic.:Jl mLJp. 

LAKE SEQUALLITCHEW CELEBRAT ION 
I n 181•1 , t :'le \,1ilkes 1 expedition he l d a n Independenc2 !Jay ce l eb ration ot Lake Sel]ua l li.tcli8\L This i s 
sa i d to ha·Je been the first Fourth o f July cclebr.:~ti. o n he ld ;,•e st of the Hi s souri Riv e r . I o additi011 
to its historic sign ::. fican cc , this is a serer.e and love ly lake l·rith gre<Jt r e c r-e a ti o r1.1l pnss i ], i l i ti_es, 
a od a state-rearing pond. I t ha s bee n used by t he mi litar~· as a tr a i 11in g ><l'l"- <1 i ur '-''11ph .ibjous vehlcles, 
and a pilot coel redur:tion plant is nm1 bein g constnu; Le.d III! Xl Lu t i1e l<Jke . See ;ustorical- Cul t ural 
map. 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

LAKE TAPPS 
This is a large reservoir with water diverted from the White River. See Hydrn .logi.cal and Zooloeical
'l'err.es t rial lllilJI~. 

LAKES, STREAMS, ETC . 
Some hydrologic features of the state which arc not specifically mentioned in the Pierce County 
discussion are plotted on the llydrologica l map and listed in its index . Also see the listing 
of Hydro logical fea t ures covered by t he Shoreline Management Ac t. 

LEACH CREEK 
Leach Creek exhibits coliform densities above the limit recommended for safe water-contact recreation. 
See llydrological map . 

LITTLE ROCKIES 
The area holds endemic or rare botanic species. See Botanical map. 

LONGDRANCH HARBOR 
This harbor is used heavily by ple asure boaters for an anchorage and recreation area. There are 
few good anchorages located in the Lo~>'cr Puge t Sound a rea. See Environmental Use map . 

LYNCH CREEK FALLS 
fl. falls in the Nisqually River Basin · .. :est of }fount Rainier. Se!:! Hydrological map. 

MAPLEWOOD SPRINGS 
!~ater from springs serves Puyallup fish hatchery. See Hydrological map. 

MASHEL RIVER 
This important nonglac i al tributary to the Nisqually River is a we l l known spawning a nd 
st r ea111 f o r anadromous fish . Mashel Valley was one of the early-day rou t es t o Longndre . 
fluence wi th the Nlsqually shows vi vid contrast between glacial and nonglacial rivers. 
Zoological-Aquatic and Hydrological maps . 

MASON CULCH 

fishing 
Con

See 

This is a large, wooded basin ~>'ith many springs and a large creek. The city o f Tacoma has retained 
it. as a '1-.'ater source . It is also valuable as urban open space and as a potential park si te. See 
Hydrological and Environment;;! Use maps. 

MCNEIL ISLAND 
McNeil I sland is a Federal reservation un touched by land dev eloper s. Harbor seal rookeries are 
found on t he eastern edge of t he island. See Zoo lo gical-Terrestrial map. 

MEEKER MANSION 
National Historic Place in Puyallup at 321 East Pioneer Street . Ez ra Meeker plotted firnt 
townsite and named it Puyallup. See Historical-Cultural map. 

MlLUARY ROAD (FORT WALLA lo.'ALLA- FOR1' STEILACOOM ROAD) 
This historic route was first used by Indians, the Wilkes expedition of 1841, and later part of it 
was used as the Naches Pass Trail. It later became a military road uncd during the I ndian War of 
1855-56. See Naches Pass Trail. See His torica1-Cultural map. 

MIN'I'F:R CREEK STATE SALMON HATCHERY 
St;:~te Fisheries Department. Species propagated: fall chinook and coho salmon. See Zoological
Aquatic map. 

MOUNTAINS BETWEEN THE EAST AND WEST FORKS OF T!JE WHITE RIVER 
The mountains in this a rea include: Burrouehs Mountain, Skyscraper Mountain, and Sourdough 
Mountain. All are considered excellent mount:ain climbing areas. See Geological map . 

MOUNTAINS BETWEEN THt; HEl\lJWA'fERS OF THE ~IOWICH RIVER AND 'l'HE CARBON RIVER 
The moun tains in this area include: Arthur Peak, Castle Roc k, Echo Rock, Fay Peak, Fl orence Peak, 
Gore Peak, Governor's Ridge, Hessang Rack, Hm:ard Peak, Mother }lountain, Observation Rock , and 
Tolmie Peak. Some uf the peaks are wi.thin the b oundary of Mount Rainie r National F;n:k . All are 
considered excellent mountain climbing areas. See Geological map . 

MOUNTAINS BETWEEN THE HEADWATERS OF THE WHITE RIVER AND THE OHANOPECOSH RIVER 
The mountains in this area include: CO\.llitz Chimneys, Double Peak , Goat Island Mountain, Little 
Tahoma Peak, Peak 8849, and Tarnanos Peak. All are considered excellent mo untain climbing areas . 
See Geological mnp. 

MOUNTAINS BETWEEN THE WHI TE RIVER AND 'l'H E CARRON RIVER 
The mountains in this area include: Bearhead Mountain, Crescent Mountain , Old Baldy Mo untain , Old 
Desolate, Pitcher Peak, Redstone Peak, Sluiskin Mountain, and Tyee Peak. Some of the mountains 
arc witpin the Mount Rainier National Park boundaries . All are considered excellent mounta i n 
climbing areas . See Geological map. 

MOUNTAINS, PEAKS, F.TC . 
Some of the geological faatures of the state ~>'hich are not specifically mentioned here in the 
Pierce County discussion are plotted on the Geologico! mop and listed in its index. 

MOUNT RAIN I ER 
Moun t Rainier, a toweri ng , ice-clad volcano rising 14 ,410 f eet, is a striking landmark in the 
Pacific Northwest: It is made doubly impressive by the cap of glacial ice that conceals all 
but a few crags and ridges ; the ice descends radially to about 6,000 feet. Although mere rem
nants of their former size, the glaciers on th is mountein , ~>'ith 34 square miles of ice, consti
tute one of the largest single-peak glacial systems in the conterminous Uni t ed States . Six 
glaciers originate in the s ummi t i.ce cap: Nisqually, Ingr aham, Emnons, Winthrop , Kautz and 
Tacoma. Many other major glaciers are born of snows in valley heads or cirques, bet\.leen 10,000 
and 12,000 fee t. The most notable of these are Cowlitz , Fryingpon, Carbon , Russell, North 
and South ~lowich and Puyall up Clacicrs. Over 20 glaciers extend down the mountainside to end as 
rivers below. See Geological and Environmental Use maps. 

M;t. R~ 

MOUNT RAINIER CLUIBI!'i'G AREA 
The fo l lowing mountain clinbing ;;reas are located in Mount Rainier Nat ional 
Pyramid Peak, Crystal Mountain, Iron Moun tain , Mount Ararat, and Mount WoH. 

IDUNT RAINIER NATIONAL PARK 

Park: Tokaloo Spire, 
See Geologica l map. 

Tower i ng over its neighboring peaks , Mount Rainier dominates not only the park hut t he enti r e land
scape within a 10()-mile radius. This splendid landua rk rises 14,410 fee t, a few miles west of the 
crest of the Cascade Range. [ts gleaming mantle of ice is composed of many glaciers which conceal 
all but its most rugged peaks and ridges . In delightful contrast to th is bold landscape, the high 
areas have parklike subalpine forests broken by flower-c overed meadows. Lower elevations have dense 
forests. 

Successive volcanic eruptions of several kinds built up }fuunt Rainier less than a million years ago. 
Glaciers, water, and gravity sculptured the nountain to its present shape. 

FJ.-o rr, mid- June through October, the experienced visitor comes prepared for cool and rainy days as 
\>.'ell as for those that are warm and sunny. From November through May, heavy snowstorms are frequent . 
Annual snowfall at Parad ise (5,420 feet) may total 80 feet; snow may lie as deep as 30 feet ; 5 to 14 
feet of snow may remaiR on the ground into June, and even 3 to 8 feet into July. 

Wildflowers in the high meadows begln to blossom in mid-June in places where the snow has melted 
away. In late July and early August ~>'hen blossoming is at its height, t he meadows are luxuriant with 
color. Late in August, huckleberry, vine maple , and mountain-ash start to turn red. Autumn color 
is at its best in late September. 

Deer, bear, and otl1er animals may appro<'~ch for a handout, but lt is unlawful and dangerous to feed 
or touch any wild animal. Loo k for mountain goats on cliffs, ridges, and snowfields, 

There are some 300 miles of trails where you can explore the Park's fascinating scenery. Be sure 
to take a map and compass with you . If you are hiking in the upper elevations , remember to pack 
rainwear, ext r a woolen cloth i ng and food, as t here may he incleme nt weather. Lower elevations, 
however, Hre exceptionally pleasant during t he summer months. It i s suggested for safety that you 
r egis ter at trailheads and tell a responsible adult where you are goi ng and when you will return. 

The numerous natural streams and limpid lakes will provide anglers with hours of pleasure, No fish
ing licen!le is required. The Ohanapecosh River and its tributaries are limited to fly fishing only . 
Anglers are asked to fill in the creel census forms and observe other fishing reeula t ions which may 
be posted at ranger stations, visitor centers or bulletin boards. 

With the11exccption of Paradise, Longmire, Ohanapccosh, Carbon , lpsut, Mawich, h'hite River and Sun
rise areas, you may ride any unpaved trail in the Park . Stock ~ust be kept more than 100 yards 
from campgrounds, trail~ or lakes . Feed should be carried. 

'.-lith its high elevation and many glaciers, Mt. Rainier presents a formidable challenge to climbers. 
In the higher elevations, loose rock, heavily cre\'assed glaciers and sudden storms demand that the 
climber know u1ountain travel and survlval techniques. It is imperative that those climbing Mt, Rai
n i er be wel l clothed, well conditioned and experienced on snow and ice. A one- day snow and ice 
climbing school, offered in th e summer months by Rainier Nountaineering, Inc., ~-.·ill aid would-be 
climbers . Run by Lou Whittaker, brother of the first American to ever climb Mt. Everest, the school 
furnishes guided summit cl imbs and 5 day climbing seminars . .. a l l guarantee d to prove an exhilarating 
experience. 

Sel f - guiding trails are at Kautz Mudflow: Longmire l-leadow (Trail of the Shadows), Sourdough Ridge, 
Nisqually Vista, Ice Caves Trail, and Emmonn Vista. 

The following are same of the more i~teresting and delightful areas of the park : 

Paradise ( 5 ,420-foot elevat ion). Wildflowers in July and August, autumn colors in September, and 
snow as deep as 30 feet in April are a l l in Paradise . These attractions, combined with a closeup 
view of Mount Rainier and Nisq ually Glacier, make this an exciti ng place. Walk the t r a i ls but leave 
the wildf lowers unpicked and unt rampled so other visitors c a n enjoy them, t o o. View the Nisqually 
Glacier f r o~ the Nisqually Vista loop trail, and hike 3 miles to t he ice caves. Climb to Camp Mu i r 
{10 , 000 feet) or to the 14,410 summit of Mount Ra inier . Ski or slide the nnowy slopes from December 
through April. 

Sunrise (6, 1t00- foot elevation). Alpine wild flowers and a classic view of Mount Raini er a nd Emmons 
Glacier await you at Sunrise, Uere, whitebark pine and Engel mann spruce join subalpine fir and moun
tain hemlock to form a scattered forest at the upper limit of tree growth. Stop at Sunrise Point 
(6,100-foot elevatlon) for views north to Mount Baker and Glacier Peak , and south t o f-launt Adams. 
From Sunrise Visitor Center, where exhibits tell the mountain's geologic history, watch mountaineers 
scaling the gl aciers, and mountain goats climbing on Goat Island Mountain. A network of trails leads 
t o spectacular scenes of mountain and glacier . 

Longmire (2,761- foot elevation). Enroute to climb the mountain August 13, 1883, George B. B~yley, 
Philemon B. Van Trump, James Longmire, and Indian Henry c~mpcd by "soda and iron springs of great 
variety." Longmire returned to build a trail and a hotel at "Longmire's Springs." The hotel and 
its associated min eral baths are gone, but the old stopping-p l ace remains as the headquarters of 
Mount Rainier National Park, From here, you can: Explore the 0.5-mile Trail of t he Shadows that 
circles Longmire Headow; climb a steep 3.5-mile trail to 5,955-foot Eagle Peak far a Brand view of 
Mount Rainie r; or take the Wonderland Trail from Longmire that leads to points cost and west . 

Ohanapecosh. (1,900-foot elevation). Deep f ores t s of wes t ern hemlock and western red-cedar along a 
fast-moving river invi te you to pause and wo nder. The Grove of t he Patriarchs offers you a glimpse 
into a forest near l y 1,000 years old . Also, see Silver Falls, 1 mile north of Ohanapecosh, e 
favorita goal for casual hikers from the campground; and fish the Ohanapecosh River , where sport is 
the object (artificial flies are required ). Steep trails lead 6 miles to Three Lakes and the Cas
cade Crest, 4 miles to Shriner Peak Lookout, or 4 miles to Cowlitz Divide. 

. 
Mount Rainier serves as a n observation area for high moun tain bird species which <Jre more accessible 
here than in other si.milar habitats in th!:! state. Whi t~-tailed ptarmigan and Hepburn's gray - crowned 
rosy f inch are two species seldom observed other than at locations l ike those found in the park . 
There is an isolated stand of Pacific flowering rhododendron (Rhododcndrum macraphzllum) just outside 
the southwest corner of Mount Rainier NDtional Park. Sec Bo tanical and Environmental Use map.s. 

HUD NOUNTAIN DAN 
Sec King County. 

HURR<I, Y SPRINGS 
The origin of Murray Creek is one of t he few remaining unspoiled natural springs in the lo~er 
Puge t Sound area. The site is an old homestead facing the Fort Lewis prairie. The water boils 
up from the ground, clear, cold and pure. It forms t he hcad~>'aters of Murray Creek, which flows 
across the Fort Lewis Reservation. The spring also constitutes a historic landmark. The !!lurrounding 
area contains remnants of the old Murray orchard B.nd in the water itself can be seen the remnants of 
an old spring box. See Hydrological map. 

NACHES PASS 

NACHES 

Pass through the Cascade Mountains on Ezra Meeker Trail, elevation 4,923 feet. See Kittitas County . 
See Geological map . 

PASS TRA I L 
This trail or "Citizens Road of 1858" was pioneered by the Longmi re-Byles 
a northern b ranch of the Oregon Trail. Part of t he route became the U.S . 
Steilacoom to Fort Wallo Walla acrosn Naches Pass. The areas of interest 
the "cliff " and the campsite at Government Neadows. See Kittitas County. 
map. 

wago n tr<Jin in 1853 as 
Military Road from Fort 
a long the trail include 

See Historical-Cul t ural 

NISQUALLY DELTA WILDLIFE RECREATION AREA 
Unique among Washington ' s coas t al areas, the Nisqua! l y Delta Wildlife Rec r eetion Area encompasses one 
of the last remaining natural river deltas on the West Coast. Fed by Nisqually Glacier on the slopes 
o[ Mount Rainier, tl1e Nisq ually Rive~:: ends o n 665 ac res uf Game Department-owned tidelands extending 
into southern Puget Sound. 

Nisqually Wi l dlife Recreation Area includes vital tide l ands of this unique river delta. As the most 
product i ve are~ of an estuary, these extensive flats aft en seem to be a vast desert of mud, sand and 
muck, but i n fact support hundreds of species of plant and a nimal li fe. 

Here on Nisqually Delta thousands of P2cific Flyway birds f ind resting and feeding grounds on their 
northern and south.,·ard migrations. Major usc of Nisqually landn in by watcrfo1d hunters coch fall. 
Dut, hundreds of others fish for salmon and searun cutthroat trout and dig fo r clams, geoducks, and 
oysters on the tilieflats during summer. The opportunity for wildlife photography is unlimited . 

Game Departme nt tidelands a bu t impor tant, privately-c~med delta uplands . Here a flood plain less 
than twenty feet above sea level provides marsh an d up land habitat f or over 170 different species 
of terrestrial and avian wildlife. The tidelands of Nisqually Delta have been declared a National 
Natura l Landmark, thereby hopefully preserving this unique es tuarine e nvironment for generations to 
come. 

DUring fall and winter, hunt ing is a ma_;or activi ty os norr.e 50,000 waterfowl annually ~>'inter on the 
delta's lands and adjacen t waterwa ys. Nineteen species of duck and th ree species of geese have been 
identified during the "''inter i ng period. Chinese phe asant , valley quail, Wi ls on's snipe , coot, band
tailed pigeon and mour ni ng dove are occasiona ll y h un red. Nine species of loons, grebe and heron, 1 6 
species of rap tors and 70 species of songbirds are some of rhe extremely varied no nh un ted' 1~ild l ife 
to be observed . 

Black- tailed deer, raccoon, muskrat, beaver, mink, river otter, weasel , red fox, coyote, skuok, 
mounta in beaver, Trowbridge s h rew, squi'rrel, mice, mole a url gophe r are a l l na t lve, resident aniuals 
of t he del ta. 

folain access to the flats is by boat , which can be launched at a Game Department access at the mouth 
of HcA!listcr Creclt . To get ther e , take I nterstat e 5 north from Olympia or south from Seattle to 
the Nisqually E:dt. Exit and turn right (south) onto Martin Way (old Highway 99). Continue to 
Heridian Road and turn r ight- follow Meridian to Miluhur Roo3d. '!'urn right on Miluhur and proceed 
to its end ~hich terminates at tha Game Department access on the shores of Puget Sound immedia tely 
south of the main tideflats. See Environmental Use and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

NISQUALLY ESTUARY 
The N'isqually Estu ary is international ly importan t to migr atory hi n ls a long the Pacifi c Flyway . The 
Estuary and sur r ounding lands provide habitat for 165 species of western Washington birdlife, either 
as residents or winter visitors. Black-tailed deer and numerous fur-bearing mamm~ls inh abit the area 
year round, and the river its elf provides excel l ent fishing for salmon, steclhea d, nnd ncarun and 
resident traur . 

The entire delta comprises a land area of 3,500 acres. If t he under .. ·ater interface is also included, 
the total acreage is raised to 5,000 acres . The estuary hun been registered as a Nstional )latural 
Landmark by the U.S . De partment of the Interior, and effor ts have begun by that Departmen t to pur
chase over 1,200 a cres fur a wi l d life refuge. The State Game Department already owns 665 acres, 
which i s managed for its excellent waterfowl h unting. 

The first white man to visit Puget Sound, Captain Ccorge Vancouver , saw the delta in 1792 . A quote 
from his diary observes: "The country before us exhibits everything that bounteous nature could be 
expected to draw into one point of view." See Nisqually Wildlife Recreation Ar ea. See Hydrological, 
Botanical, Zoological- Terrestrial, Zoological-Aquatic, and Envi ronmental Use maps . 

NISQ UALLY INDIAN VILLAGE SITES 
This is the site of the former villages of the Nisqually tribe of Indians. These .ore of archeologi
cal interest, See Archeological map . 

NISQUALLY RIVER 
The river has its source in the Nisqually Glacier on Nount Rainier . The glacier itself is one of 
the most s tudied glaciers in the country and is easily seen by park vi~itors. The river is free
flowing for a large part of ita length . The upper river is accessible on the mountain highway to 
Longmire and Paradise. LaGrande and Alder Dams impound the river near Eatonville . Below, the 10iddle 
Nisquo!illy flows unimpeded through a deep wooded va lley where it is joined by the nonglacial l'!ashel 
River and Ohop Creek. The middlQ Nisqually River is also the site of Eocene fossils . The river 
enters Puget Sound through a broad del ta with extensive salt marnhcs and pastureland, The Nisqually 
system and delta are now unique in Puget Sound a!! all comparable areas have been extensively modified. 
The delta has been registered a s a National Natural Landmark. 

The Nisqually is the major supplier of Class AA water for lot.Jer Puget Sound. In addition, t:he river 
provides spawning habit.ot for chinook, coho, chum and pink salmon, atee lhead and cutthroat trout. 
The Nisqually is extremely papular with canoeists and kayakers. See Geological, Hydrological, Zoo-
.1 ogical-Terrestr ial, Zoological-Aqua tic , aml F.nvironmental Use maps . 

NISQUALLY RIVER INDIAN FISHERY 
An Indian fishery , gu<~ranteed by }1edicine Creek Treaty of 1854, is loc ated on the Nisqually River . 

OHOP VALLEY L<I,KES 
This area r epresents a choin of l akes in an old glacial valley striking northeast and southwest 
in direction. Graphic illustrations of the work of ancient glaciers and runoff are ill ustrated 
here 'l>>ith the growth of typical flora and the residency of typical fauna. Vist;;s l>huw cl<Jsslcal 
U-shaped glacial valleys. See Hydro l ogical and Botanical mpas. 

OLD CITY HALL 
Tacoma's Old City Hall is an 1890 structure in Sp~;n i sh style, s:f.gnificant both bistorically and 
architecturally . See Historic al-Cultural map. 

OLD NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAY HEADQUARTERS 
'Ihis 1890's structure is historical ly significant, as Tacoma's firs t great growth spurt occurred 
when it was chosen as western t eminus for t he Nor t h ern Pac:l F:tc. 'fhe building was used for many 
ye~rs ~s ~n annex t u the old city hall. See Historical-Cultural map. 

OLD TOWN AND PUBLIC DOCK (TACOMA) 

ORO BAY 

This is t he location of an historic church and other important historic buildings. See Historical
Cultural map, 

Located in the southern part of Anderson Island, it i s be ing considered as a possible state pa r k . 
See Environmental Use map . 

OSCEOLA MUD FLOW 
See King County. 

PACIFIC DOGWOOD 
A record Pacific dogwood Cornua nuttallii , found on this site, has a 9 foo t circumference at 
4- 1/2 feet, a total height of 60 feet and a crown spread of 42 feet. See Botanical map . 

PACIFIC LUTHERAN UNIVERSITY 
Loca ted in Tacoma , i t was established in l 89U . See Historical - Cultural map. 

PAUL H. KARSHNER MEMORIAL MUSF.UN 
In Puyal l up, rocks, minerals, fossils, Indian items, and other object s from around the worl d a re 
exhibited . See Historical-Cultural map . 

PENROSE POINT STATE PARK 
'T'he H.<; ;~ ere pArk i . ." 1 miles nor t h of T.nnghnmr.h: i t offers Ci>!llping. swimmin !'! . rislr iup: and clamnin£ . 
and boating facilities . See Environmental map. 

PETRIFIED WOOD EXPOSURE 
Exposure along the Nisqually River at Nisqually. See Geological map . 

POINT DEFIANCE PARK 
Tacoma ' s Point Defiance Park is a dramatic bluff totaling 638 acres at Tacoma ' s northern tip , of wood
lands, beaches , trails and outstanding rose gardens. The park includes virgin forests with impor
tant stands of 450-500-year old trees. Point Defiance has the anlv natural marine interface i n the 
Tacoma area. It has a natural salt- water beach/bluff r elationship- and the clay beds are the home 
of tl1e gian t borin g species of piddock clams. This is a good observation beach for the accumulated 
stratified and variable sea life. Much of the park can be seen by drivi ng a 5 mile loop that c ircles 
the peninsul a . The major exhibits are open all year . The aquarium is araon g the finest on the west 
coast, featuring t housands of specimens from Puget Sound . A1so included within the Point Defiance 
complex is Fort Niaqually, one of the state' a mast historic structures. Originally a Hudson's Bay 
post bui l t in 1 833, the b uildings were moved to the park and rehu llt . A 20-acre l umber mu seum , Camp 

Six, is another exhibit, featuring Washingron "s past . Here visitors can sea the story of steam 
logging, including an old bunkhouse, steam donkey engine, and even an old steam locomotive . See 
Botanical, Hydrological , Ceological , end Environmental Use maps. 

PUGET GULC H 
Puget Gulch is an important urban open space. The long, wooded gulch contains a creek and some 
of the area is dedicated park space . See Botanical map. 

PUGET SOUND 
See Kltsap Coun ty . 

PUYALLUP FISH HATCHERY 
State Game Department. Species propagated : trout and steelhead trout. Water source: springs. 
See Zoologice l-Aquatic map. 

PUYALLUP I~~IAN RESERVATION 
Ethnic group. See Hintoricol-Cultural map. 

--~C~---

PUYALLUP RIVER 
A free-flowing stream, used for kayaking . Anadromous runs are spring and fa ll chinook , coho, pink 
and chum salmon, winter and summer steelhead , searun cutthroar, and searun Dolly Varden . The 
lower reaches of Puya l lup River exhibit coliform densi ties above the limit reconnnended for safe 
water-contact racreation . These reaches provide good angling far jacks and adult coho from 
September through early November . See Hydrolo~ical and Zoological- Aquatic maps . 

PUYALLUP STATE SALMON HATGHERY 
State Fishe r ies Department. Species propagated: chinook and c oho salmon. See Zoologica l -Aquatic 
map . 

PUYALLUP VALLEY DAFFODIL FESTIVAL 
This festival observes the farmer, large bulb industry in the Puyallup Valley. 
takes place in mid-April, invt?lving the cities of '!'acoma, Puyal lup and Sumner. 
is being made into subdivisions as high taxes and labor costs are forcing more 
use of the land. See His t orical-Cultural map . 

SALMON FISHING DERBY 
The derby is held in Tacoma, in June. See Historical -Cultural map. 

SAND AND GRAVE L PIT 

The festival 
·Farmi ng land 

" profitable" 

The huge grovel pit (Pioneer Sand & Gr avel Co.) north of Steilacoom, Pierce County, hos operated 
since before the turn of the century and has potential for 30 or 40 more y ears . One of the maj or 
problems en counterell here is that urbanization, particularly residential development, is encroach
i ng upon these areas; and because of the natu re of t h e work, t he pits are noisy and dusty. See 
Geological map . 

SCENIC ROADS 
Many designated and proposed scenic roads and trails of the sta te are mapped on the Historical
Cultural map. 

6056 RAILROAD TRESTLE 
One of the state ' s last standing logging railroad trestles. See Historical-Cultural map. 

SKOOKUM ARCHERS ' RANGE 
Thls area is as abundant in plant life as some lowland areas of Ol ympic Nationa l Park. The flora 
is beautiful in al l seasons. The 35-acre area has mushrooms, wildflowers, nurse logs , and second
growth trees. Many birdn, amoll animals , and deer make t:he~r homes l.n the areas adjacent to the 
paths of the 46 targets . 'Ihe paths are undeveloped except for steps of pipes and boards in some 
of the steeper areBs. There are no parks near thi,<; area . Skooknm Archery Club is ve ry proud of its 
range and h opes to kee p i t i n its present n atu r a l srate. See Botanical map. 

SNOQUERA FALLS 
Located on the White River northeast of f-launt Rainier. See Hydrological map. 

SOUTH TACOMA GAME F.~ 
Operated by the Department of Game, the farm is 3 mil es south and west of Lakewood Center . Both 
Chinese ringneck and Japanese green pheasants are raised here. Average annual production is 
10 ,000 ringneck cocks and 2,000 greens fo r release in Fierce, Thurston and some areas in north
west and southwest Washington. See Zoo l ogical-Terrestrial and Environmental Use maps. 

SOUTH TAC OMA AND CHAMBERS CREEK FISH HATCHERY 
State Game Depar tment . Species propagated: trout and steelhead trout . Water sou rce: springs. 
Zoologico1-Aquatic map. 

SPANAWAY BOG 
Sphagnum bo g, with ledum (labrador tea) and kalmia. See Botanical and Hydrological maps. 

SPANAWAY LAKE 
The 267 acre lake has a maximum depth of Z8 feet. Nuisance a l gal bloomn and swimmers itch ore t he 
main prob le111s in the l ake. Herbicide treatment has been tried . See Hydrological map. 

STADIUM HIGH SCHOOL 
This high school is an 1890 structure copied from a French chateau. It was original ly built by 
the Northern Pacific Railroad as a hotel. The building is historically and architec turally sig
nificant. See llistorical- CulturBl map. 

STARBO HINE ROAD 
This old mining road was bullt by Pere St<Jrbo, and parts can be found in the Dalles Campground. 
Pete Starbo had a mine in Mount Rainier National Pa r k at Glacier Basin . Built about 1916 , the 
road followed th e White River up the vol l ey . See Historical- Cultural map . 

STEILACOOM h~E 

See 

The 313 acre lake has a w~ximuA depth of 23 feet. Nuisance a lgal blooms are a problem in the lake. 
Herbicide treatment is carried out on a regular basis . See Hydrological map. 

STEILAC OOf-1 Hll:iTORlCAL ASSOCIATION MUSEUM 
In Steilacoom, the museum displays early pioneer items and artif<~c.ts f-.:001 Fort SteiLacoom tl~ting 

from 1840. See Hi.storical-Cultural map. 

ST EWARTS EXPRESS ROUTE 
His t oric route . See Historical-Cultural map. 

TACOMA ART MUSEUM 
A co l lection of American and European works, and contemporary prints are feat:ured. Many travelinB 
exhibitions also appear. See Historical- Cultural map . 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

TACOMA COMMUNITY COLLEGE (JR) 
Located in Tacoma, it was established in 1955 . See Historiccl-Cultural map. 

TACOMA GULCHES 
These scenic green areas have been recommended for preservation for thei r esthetic quality as 
peaceful, quiet islands of calm in an urban area, and their potential for habitat for birds and 
smal l creatures, as well as natu r e study , interpretat ion and pollution abatement. See Geological 
map. 

TACOfolA NARROII'S MARINE SHORELINE 
Marine shoreline west of Tacoma. See Geological map. 

TATOOSH RA:-JG!l 
ThE! follmoling peaks are part of the Tatoosh Range lo cated between thE Nisqually River awl the Cowlitz 
River in Mount Rainier National Park: Eae;le Peak, Chutla Peak, lolahpenayo Peak, Lane Peak, Plummer 
Pe:::~k, Pinnacle Peak, The Cnst.le, Uni~orn Peak , Boundary Peak, Stevens Peak ::md Tatoosh Peak is 
lo~ated nearby. See Geo l ogical map. 

1'ITL01'' BEACH 
A critical erosion problem exists along about 0.5 mi lE' of ;;horeline e~t Titlow BE'<~ch south of Tacom<J. 
This bank, about 15 to 20 feet high, has been eroding for many years at the rate of one foot per 
year. The bench and backland is part of :::1 city park, and the city desires to contro l this erosion 
so that recreation facilities may be developed . See Geological map. 

TITLO\~ POND 
State rearing saltwater pond . See Zoological-Aquatic map. 

UNION STATION 
The T.ac01na s t .a t i on t s a landmark Rtr uc ture or great arcin t ectura l va l uE' . SE'e His cu r .ic:al-Cu:ii.ul"<>l u.C.I'-

UNIVERSI TY OF PUGET SOUND 
Located in Tacoma , it was established in 1888. See Historical-Cultural map. 

VAUGHN BAY 
This popular anchorage is one of the few good ancho ra ges in the Lower Pueet Souml a rea. See 
Environmental Use map. 

WOLLOCIIE TT BAY 
This are.a i s used heav i ly by recreational boaters as there are not many good anchorages in the 
l ower Puget SOund area . Tl1e T-'! coma Ya cht Club hO'!s built a clubhouse on 1-l"ollochet t Ilay . See 
Environmental Use map. 

WASHINGTON STATE HISTORICAL SOCIETY :-tUSEUH 
In Tacoma, it displays Pacific )lorthwest historicnl artifacts, manuscripts, pictun:s, and books , 
i ncludine I ndian and Alaskan e}(hibits. See Historical-Cultural map. 

WASHINGTON STATF. HISTOR I CAL ROAD ~ffiER 1 

Called the Byrds ~lill Road, (1852) it was the Hilitary Road between Puyallup Va l ley and Fort 
Steilacoom. The road a l so follows the route of the partial ly built Russian-American telegraph 
line (1864) . See Historical-Cultural map . 

WESTERN WASHINGTON FAIR 
The fair takes place in Puyallup the fourth week in September . See Historical-Cultural map. 

WHITE RIVER 

WILDLIFE 

This is a free-flowing river used for kayaking . The lo·.,,er reaches of tl1e 
densities above the limit recommended for safe watt>r- contact recre ation. 
i s not:tht>e~st of Lake Tapps. The lower and upper forks of the lfuite River 
Environmen t al Use a nd Hydrological maps. 

lfh i te River 8J<hibit coliform 
State administered shareland 
are used by Koyakers . See 

Uildlife information in this entry is in add i tion to that presented else"-'here in the atlas and 
consolld<Jtes contributors ' ;;tatements about animals tha t use habitats in the county at: leas t part 
the year. These species were identi fied as being of statewide or national signif i cance and reflect 
in part the range of wildlife values held by citizens of the state as well as their concern for 
these animals. As such, the list below shou l d be considered nE'ither limiting nor comp r ehensive 
for the county. More information on these and otl1er spE'cies may be gained by study of: (1) over
view papers by various autho r s in t he biolog i cal Section; (2) s111all wi l dl ife range maps in the 
section entit l ed, "Some Important Wild l i fe of Washington; " (3) impor tant animal h.:~bi tots 111apped on 
the Zoological-Terrestrial and Zoological- Aquatic mops; (4) the section entitled, "Life Zone Overlay," 
and ap~ended species lists integrating Washington's ~dldlife with characteristic habitats found in 
the life zones of the state . 

BIRDS. The spotte d owl (Strix occidentalis) may be noted in the Cascade J>lounta ins . The golden 
eagle has been seen regularly in Pierce County. Uther species include the band-tailed pigeon , gray
crowned rosy finch, bald eagle , grouse , and osprey . 

M.t11>1MALS. The wolverine (Gulo p;ulo) :is i ncreasing in numbe rs in the Casc<Jdes. The pine marten 
(Martes americana) is noted in upper mountain slopes throughout the state , and the fisher (}I~rtes 
pennanti) inhabits forests of the Cascade 1-launtains . The cougar (Felis concol or) is no t ed through
out the forests of t he state. l"he mountain red fox (Vulpes ~ cascadensis) is noted in the 
mountainous areas o f Pierce County. Hestern grey squirrel (Sciurus griseus griseus) is noted in 
low]iintls Routh of Puget Sound awl fr.om Columbia River north to Tacoma and Elna. A rare subspecies 
of pocket gopher (Tomomys mazama tacomensis) has a critical habitat in this county. The onlY breeding 
colony fo r harbor seal (Vitulina richard!) in southern Puget Sound is on HcNcil Island . This colony 
is a precarious remnant of former widespread breeding grounds, 

REPTILES . The sharp-tailed smake (Cont i a tenuis) haR a very l im i ted ra11ee in Pierce County and 
Klickitat County- The Pacific pond turtle ~ys marmaratGI) is probabl y an endangered species 
in this state, and has a very l ocalized breeding range. 

AMPHIBIANS . lhc ta iled frog {Ascaphus truei} is found in rapid mountain streams of the Cascades . 

WILD\.-JOOD SPRINGS 
Th i s :is the on l y str.E'alll source in Wllclwood Park. See Hydrological map. 

1ffiiGHT PARK 
Hright park is a 27 acre park, near downtown Tacoma , including an arboretum and a conservatory . 
See Ilotanical and Envir onmental Use maps. 

San Juan 
AFTERGLOW MANOR 

John Hcllillin b uilt the manor during the (!arly part 
stylE' of t he era . Themauso l eu111alongside After:gl ow 
eight pi l lars surround a concrete table and chairs. 
r-emoved one pillar and one chair from the m.:tusoleum. 

ALECK ROCKS 

of t he century in the grand-living, Classical 
Manor: was also built around 1900. SevE'n or 

One son was disowned by the family and they 
See Historical- Cultural ~ap . 

Aleck Racks area is composed of t:ilted, stratified r:ock of var i ed colors. The adjac~nt he<Jdland has 
folded stratified rock . See Geological map. 

ANERICAN CA1'1P NATIONAL HISTORICAL PAPJ< 
This small area is the only known nesting site in the continental United States for the skylark. I t 
is an impor t ant .:~rca for hawks, eagles, and ow l s attrac t ed by t he abundant EuropE'an h are popu l a t ions. 
See Zoological-Terrestrial and Environmen t al Use ma p . 

ARCHEO LOGICAL SITES 
Some archeological sites of the state wh ich ore not specifically mentioned in the San Juan County 
discussion arc plotted on the Archeological map and listed in i ts inde}( . 

IJARRON ISLAND 
This small is-Lmd l ies northwes t of San Juan Island . See Geological map . 

BATTLESHIP ISLAND 
This smo l l island is northwest of San Juan Island. I t is State park land. See Geological and 
Environmental Use maps . 

BEACH HAVEN RESORT 
Utis resort area on the west side of Orcas Island on President Channel is a possible state park. 
See Environmental Use map, 

BIGLEAF HAPLE 
This large maple (Acer mncrophylum) is located in Son Juan lsl:md Nation."Jl Historical Park , Enfili sh 
Camp. I ts circumference at 4 1/2 feet : 24 feet , 5 inches ; height; 98 feet, crown spr-ead : 104 
feet . See Botanical map, 

BLACK ROCKS 
A small rocky island exposed on l y a t low tide, it is often used by scuba divers and for I!Wrine 
research . See Geological map. 

BLAKELY ISLAND 
This beautiful, unsettled island of 4,500 acres under one ownership has lwo fresh '-.later lakes. I t 
is a fascina ting rock formation , heavily forested, rising sharply out o f t he .... ,ater adjacent to the 
ferry route. Sec Geological and Env ironmental Use map. 

CACTUS ISLANDS 
~Iarine Research Site. See Environmental Use map . 

CANOE ISLAND 
This small mar ine island near Shaw Island i s being considered as a possible state park . (Not mapped). 

CASTLE ISLAND 
This very tall rock forma tion is visible from great distances. See Geological map. 

CATTLE POINT 
This point on the southern tip of San Juan Island is a possible state park. Now ov.,netl by the 
Depar:tment of Nat ur al Resources , the area i s used for the study of exposed faun<~ and marine algae. 
The Coast Guard owns a lighthou se here. There a r e unique glacial outwash formations that can be 
seen . See Environmental Use and Geo l ogical maps. 

CLARK ISLAND 
Designated a 
undeveloped. 

COLVILLE ISLAND 

marine pa rk of about 55 acres, it 
See GeologicOJl and Enviroruuental 

i s located northeast of Orcas Island. 
Use maps. 

I t is presently 

This is a federa l migratory bird refuge, part of San Juan National \~ildlife Refuge. See Environmental 
Use and ZooloBh:a l -TerrE'stial 1naps . 

COUNTY PARKS , SAN JUAN ISLANDS 
There are four coun ty parks in the San Juan I slands . T'>w ore on Lopez Island, one on Sh a1~ Island , 
and one on San Juan Island . In 1970, more than 5,000 people visited these parks. 

CRESCENT BEACH 
This unique beach forms a large crescent, with the road between it and adjacent: swamp l a nd. See 
Geological map . 

CRETACEOUS FOSSILS 
Fossil clams and cephalopods are numberous on Sucia Island of the San Juo11 group5. 
map . 

DANGER ROCK 
Small rock southwes t of Waldron IslBnd . See Geolngieal map . 

DEAmfAN BAY TO LIME KILN LIGHT 
Useful for comp.:~rative studies on ecology. See Environ~ental Use map. 

DECATUR HEAD 

See Geological 

The east side of Decatur l s l and is a possib]e sta t e park . See Envi r onmen tal Use map. 

DOT ROCK 
This small rock island on the southeast coast of Decatur Island is exposed only at low tide. It is 
used for scuba diving and marine research. See Geological map. 

EAGLE PG1NT, EAGLE COVE 
Sheer, rocky banks drop into deep water. These banks are inhabitE'd by fil111lrtl ilRSociat i on of t ile 
San Juans and outer coast . Gian t kelp beds provide rich habicat for a veriety of fishes. See 
Geological and Environmental Use maps. 

ENGT.T. SH CANP NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK 
Newly established National 
National Historical Park. 

FALSE Bli.Y 

Park commemorat ing the "Pig \~ar" of the late 1800 's. 
See Environmental Use map . 

Se E' S<:m Juan 

'l1<is unique ar8a is a bay only ut high tide, It is noted as an intertidal study orca, llot t om 
materials are composed of sand not mud , and onlv one small fresh water stream enters the bay. See 
Hydrological, Environmental Use and Geolog ica l ;naps . 

FREDlAN ISLAND 
Small is l and off northwest coast of Orcas Island . Sec Geological map . 

GRIFFIN MY 
The S t 01te Depar tment of Nat ure~! Re:;ou rces plans a 15-1/2 ac re campground on the south~ast side of 
San Juan Island. See Environ~ental Use map. 

CULL ISLAND 
The island is significant as 
potentially a fine rookery, 
s~e Environmental Use map. 

GULL REEF 

a demonstration biome of dry, sheltered, isolated habitat. It is also 
It is the only is laud whe r e one can f ind both typE's of native cactus. 

Small reef southeast of Stuart Island. See Geological map . 

GULL ROCK 
Small island west of Orcas Island. See Geological map. 

HALFTIDE ROCK 
Rock off the sou th east coast of San Juan Island . See Geological rr.ap . 

l!ALL ISLMiD 
Small island sou t h of Lopez Island. See Geo l ogical map . 

HENDERSON CAHP 
This area on the south end of Lopez I s land is a possible ~t.:~te park . See Environment a l Use map . 

HISTORICAL AND CULTUML FEATURES 
Sene historical and cultural f eatures of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the San 
Juan County discussion are plotted on the Historic::,l -Cu ltural map and listed in its index. 

HOTEL DE HARO 
This historic V-tctor:ian "gingerbre i'lcl 11 structure, 
Tacoma and Roche Harbor Lime Company operation. 

built in 1.88(,, was par:t of .JohnS , Hdli llin's 
See Historical-Cultural map. 

HU~IEL LAKE 
This lake is t he only significant f resh ~-.·ater lake on Lopez Isl and. Trout planted by the State Game 
Departmen t provin~ fish ing . See Hy~rological and Zoological- Aquatic maps . 

ICEBERG I SLI\ND 
Small island south of Lopez Isl and. See Geelogicnl map. 

ICEBERG POINT 
This exposed rock was p olisl1ed and striated by glaciat i on. Tl1e point is known for excellent in ter
tidal flora and fauna. See Geo logiCal and Environmental Use maps. 

J VNE5 ISLAND 
o-.-med by the U. S. Bureau of Sports , Fisheries and Wildlife, the i sland is leased by t he Washington 
State Parks and Recreation Commis~;ion and operated as a camp.ing area . See Geuluei cal ma p . 

JONES ISLPJm NATIONAL 1Hl DLI FE REFUGE/S TATE HArt i N!!: PARK 
With 188 acres , Jones I sland is the la rgest island in the Puget Sound Hcfuges groups. It llos o dense 
cover of shrubs and timber. The principal trees are Douglas - fir, white fir , and madrone. The 
shoreline is ind enled wi t l1 many sm all coveR , 101~ rocky points , and sections of gravelly beach. 
There are two large harbors. 

This r efuge island, 1..-ith its dense stands of brush and timber, provides habitat for m.:my species of 
songbirds. Some band-tailed pigeons nest t her e. DE'er ere often seen about the campgrounds. 

In cooperation with the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and l~ildlife, the 1-/ashington State Parks a nd 
Recreation Commission maintains recreational facilitie s on the island. A floa t ing dock a nd boat 
ramp ere provided in the harbor on the?. north side . There are 1:\~o campgrounds complete with picnic 
tables, fireplaces. and restroons available for use throughout the yeor . Sec Environmenta l U.se mop. 

JURASSIC FOSSILS 
Fossil clams are common on Davidson Head at the northwest side of San Juan Is land. See Geological 
raap . 

KANAKA BAY 
This is a state marine presE'rve area '~'ith uniqu e biological aspects. See Envirnnmental Use map . 

K.J."~.;OB ISLt.ND 
Smal l island adjacent to Orcas Island . Sec Gcologicnl map. 

LAKES, SrRF.ANS. E'i'C. 
Some hydrologic ft!atun.•s of t h e state which are not speci fically 
discussion are plotted on the Hydro l ogical map and listed in its 
Hydrologica l fen tures covered by the Shoreline Nanagement Act. 

LA1-1SON REEF 

mentioned in t he San J ua n County 
index. Also see the listi ng of 

Small reef off lht' s outheast coast of Lnpez Is l a nd . SP.e Geological n1a p . 

LlHE KILN POINT 
This recreation area i!l state-admin.i.stercd under Federa l mmership. A lighthouse and related 
facilities are located there. The area has o very rocky seashore, end the giant kelp beds provide 
r ich habitat for a variety of fishes . See Historical-cultural and Environmen tal Use maps . 

LONESO:·JE COVE AN D LUlES TONE POI NT 
This protected area possesses a variety of substrates .;md tidal eKposures. It is used for eco
logical experimentation. See Environmental Use map. 

LOPEZ ISLAND 
See San Juan Islands entry. 

LO'..J ISLAND 
This small island west o f Shaw Island is one of the most important rookeries in the San Juan Island 
g r oup. (Not mapped . ) 

~lATIA ISLAND llATIONAL 1fllDLIFE REFUGE 
Hatia Island is a 11•5-acre island covered with a beautiful stand of Douglas - fir, white fir, ;,•este rn 
fir, vcstcrn redccdar, Pacific yc,,· , biglcaf maple, madronc , and a bushy understory . The shorel ine 
is steep·and, on most of the island , high . It has two striking natural harbors for small boats that 
provi.d E' protec t ion i.n any weather . The rocky shoreline supports a nesting population of pigeon 
guillemots. Bald eagles are commonl y seen and occasionally nest. Nany son~birds breed on the 
island and others stop to rest and feed in their migrations . 

~~ria Island has recreational f acilities similar to those found on Jones Island. Doating a nd 
carnplng t rips in the San Juan Islands are high-quali ty recrea t l on, and t hese refuge isla nds <~re 

popular stopping points. See Environmental Use map . 

HI'ICHELL BAY SOUTHERLY ENTRANCE 
The area is rich with mari:te invertebrates and is an excellen t study area. See llydro i ogical map. 

!':ORAN STATE ?ARK 
This park i s located on Orcas Is l and, 80 miles north of Seattle. Host of the land for this park 
was donated by Robert tloran (a former mayor of Seattle and shipbuilder) in 1920. Today this 
4,934 acre park has several lakes , serveral thousand Ber es of fores t ed land, many trails , picnic 
areas, and camping fac i lities. The out standing struc tur e in the par k is the stone view tower 
built in the mid-thirt i es by the Ci v i lian Conservatiou Corps ilnrl standing on top of Nt. Const i tution . 
It affords a 360 degree view of the San Juans, the Cascades , the Olympics, and Northern Puget Sound. 
A log c;:~bin museum at the vi llage of E~stsound near ~loran State Park gives an account of the history 
of the island . See Environmental Use map. 

NOUN! CONSTITUliON 
This is a high , distinctive peak on Orcas Island. The stone lookout tower on top of th2 mountain. 
will be rehabilitated . The tower is a popular and well-known attraction . Sec Historical-Cultura l 
and Geological maps. 

~~UNTAINS, PEAKS, ETC. 
Some of the geological features of the state which are not specifically ~entioned here in the San 
Juan County discussion are plotted on the Ceologicol map and listed in i ts inde}: , 

}fU}1HY ROCKS 
Unde r stete u~o· ne rs h l . p, these rocks south of Lope;: Isla nd serve as a haul ing g r ou nd fo r marine mamma!R . 
See Geological map. 

NORTH PACIFIC ROCK 
Rock off the southeast coas t of San Jua n Island. See Geologica l map . 

OBSTRUCTION PASS 
The area. between Or:cas and Obstruction Island is being considered as a possible state park . See 
Environmental Use map. 

ONE ROOM SCHOOLHOUSE 
The historic and well-preserved one room schoolhouse on Stuart Island near Reid Harbo r St<Jte Harlue 
Park houses classes during the summer . The weather is too severe in winter as transportation to 
class i s by boat . See Historical map . 

ORCAS ISLAND 
See San Juan Islands entr y . 

ORCAS ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCU:TY HUSElJN 
At East Sound, Indian artifacts and general antiques are housed in a building construct ed from the 
mRtE'rials o[ six old log cabins . SE'e Historical map. 

Mt.~ -

PARKERS !{EI:;J.o" 

Although the reef located off the north coast of Orcas Island is submerged (except at low tide) 
there is much sea life 1mt commonl y fow1d else· ... ,here . The a1~ea is an excellent uue [or s t udy 
l'"rposes . See Envlrom,ental Use and Geo logi cal maps. 

PEAPOD ROCKS 
A small ro~ky island, east of Orcas Islsnd, it is exposed only at lo'"' tide. The rocks are excellent 
for scuba diving and narine research. See Environmental Use end Geological maps . 

POINT DOUGHTY 
This is a Department of Natura l Resources recreation area, It offers fine views , much marine life in 
tide pools , wildf l ower urea in spring and is one of the few locations of "juniper" treeG in the San 
Juan area, Harine fishing is possible from shore. It is used extensivel y by nearby YHCA camp . See 
Environmental Use map. 

POI!\T GEORGE AND Pli.RK' S BAY 
This picturesque 300 acre, undeveloped point of land on Shaw Island has a rocky coast with sandy 
bights. It is awned by the University of 1~ashington , Friday Harbor Labs. See Geological and 
Environmental Use maps . 

POINTER ISLAND 
Small island just southeast of Blakely Island, See Geological map. 

POSEY ISLAND 
Small island northwest of San Juan Island . See GE'ological map . 

PREVOST HARBOR S1'ATE i-Ul.~I NE PARK 
Camping is available at thiD 40 acre park on Stuart Island . Sec Environmenta l Usc map . 

PUGET SOUND 
See K:i. t sap County. 

REEE' NET Fll:iHERY 
Reef netting is an historic and colorful mode of commerc ial fishing, and the e xist ing designated reef 
net a r eas should be retaine d. See Historical-Cultur:al nap. 

REID HARBOR STATE ~lARINE PARX 
On Stuart Island, this 45 acre park has camping, a beautiful i:Jay and :forested slopes. Sec Environ
mental Use map , 

RIPPLE I SLAND 
Small island southeast of Stuart Is land. See Geological map. 

ROCK ISLAND 
Small island southeast of Stuart Island . See Geological map. 

ROCK POI NT 

ROSARIO 

This large , glacial- erratic boulder on the beach gi\•cs the point its name , Sec Geological map. 

This is thE' s ite nf an hist oric mansion built hy Robert ~1orau , now t he central buLldi.ng o f a resort, 
See His t or:ical-Cultural map. 

SAN JUAN HISTORICAL SOCIETY HUSEIJH 
At Friday Harbor , regional items arc ho used in the pioneer James King residence . See Historical
Cultural map. 

SAN JUAN ISLANDS AND VICINITY 
The San Juan Islands are extremely scenic '..;-ith irregular shor:eline and many small harbors, rocky 
point::; and narr ow channels. About 35 percent of the shoreline has rocky headlands >>'ith no beach. 
The remainde r h as be ach with rocky uplands. Because of the rocky shoreline and protection in the 
inland waters only minor erosion is occurring. Host of the shoreline i s in private ownership 
primarily for rasidencial purposes. 

These islands are believed to have been inhabited for over 2 ,000 years. Historica l l y the San Juans 
we r e known to the toorl i.est Spanish and Ene; lish explorers, ped,ilpR even kno1~11 tu Jucm de Fuca hlnself . 
During the 19th century, the islands bec:Jme the subject of the "Pig \~ar" bounda ry dispute becv.•een 
England and the United States. Surrounded by rich fishing grounds, the islands were also an early-day 
agricultural center. Now recreation has replaced agriculture as the primary a ttraction of the San 
Juans. The scenery, the saltwater, the abundant 1~ildlife are all part of a total atmosphere that 
makes the entire a u.:hipelago unique aud valuable. 

Originally a glacial mountain top, the peaks rise to over 2,000 feet out of the water formi nA over 
468 islands and rocks at low tide . Seve ra l scattered colonies of harb or seals arc found here . The 
islands are sur.rounderl by deep water wi th a multitud E' of marine fishes , birds and mamnals. ThE' 
isles are fores t or grass covered slopes . Or cas Islsnd; San ,Juan Island, a nd Lop ez Island (in order 
of size) are the most heavily populated. 

lmportant nesting areas for many species are the rocks and small islands of San Juan County . Species 
include double-c rested and pelagic cormorants, black oystercatcher, pigeon guillemot , tufted puffin 
and especially glaucous -1-linged gu l l s which have the i r second largest Pug (! t Sound colony on ColvillE' 
Island. Hany other species occur as mig rants and wi n t e r resid ents. Rocky s ho r e <lreas e}(posed l•y 
tidal action provide winter feeding habitat for surfbirds, black turnstones , rock sandpipers and , 
in nest ing season , feeding habitDt for black oystercatchers . 

SAN JUAN TSLAND AND VICINTY 
San Juan Island i tself is t he year-round l1i'!ldtat of golden eaglE's, bald eagles, and red-tailE'd hawks. 
This island has a large popula tion of wild domes t ic rabbits on which the abul!e uamed birds feed. 
The turkey vultures are less common but are seen occasionally throuRhout tbe San Juan Islands. The 
San Juan [slands arc good hunting grounds for hDwks, eagles, and because the grassy 
terrain is excellent roden t habitat and beca use of the miles of marine shore line. The most northerly 
point in the range of the Oregon white O<lk or Garry oak (Quercus garryana) is San J uan Island . 

Nationa l seashore, nature preserves, parks, and nat ional monuments have been proposed throughout the 
San Juon Islands , (complete islands such as Cypress, Speiden, Stuart, Blakely, parts of San Juan , 
\.laldron, and Lopez ), See Geo l ogical, Bota~ical, Zoologica l-Terrestrial, Zoologic.:J l-Aquatic , and 
F.nvi r.onmental Use maps. 
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SAN JUAN ISLANDS NATIONAL WILDt IFE REFUGE 

The San Juan !~lands National Wildlife Refuge consists of four islands and two separate groups of 
rocks . The San Juan group has a total area of 52 acres and includes Turn Isl~nd (35 acres), Co l ville 
Island, Bare Island, Buck Island, Williamson Rocl<s, .:1nd Bird Rocks. 

Ihese is l ands provide habitat for many species of colonial nesting and oceanic birds . G1aucous-winge•l 
gulls are the most abundant. Other species, either nesting on the i slands nr usi.ne; the111 durine some 
pa1:t of the year, a1:e pige nn gutl le1110ts, bl<Jck uystercatclll,~rs, black tum:,;tones, pelagic cormorants, 
double-crested conr,orants, Baird's cormorants, and tufted puffins. Harlequin ducks, nowhere else as 
abundant, are seen commonly on the water surrounding these islands . 

Turn Island, the largest of the San Juan group, has a heavy cover of timber and brush. Bald eagles 
sometimes nest there. Located near the mouth of Friday Harbor on San Juan Island, the refuge is 
popular with boaters operating from t he harbor. Se e Environmental Us e map. 

SAN JUAN ISLANDS li'1LDERN3SS 
Inclusion within the National Wilderness Preservation System has been proposed for a San Jusn 
Islands wilderness, to include Smith Islands, Jones Island, M<Jtia Island and the San Juan National 
'..Jildlifc Refuge, wh i ch inc l udes a group of tlS named and unnamed islands including many sma l ler 
islands and rock areas. Congressional action is pending. See Environmental Use map. 

SAN JUAN N.A.'I' IONAL HIS'l'ORICAL PARK 
The !l.merican .ond English Camps comprise San Juan Island National Historical Park, •.rith a total 
acreage of 1,750 (1,222 acres at American Camp; 529 acres at English Camp). This park was 
authorized September 9, 1966 to interpret and protect the sites of the American and English Camps 
on San Juan Island and commemorates the historic events that occurred from 1853 to 18l4 in con
nection with the final settlement of the Oregon territory boundary dispute, including the so - called 
"Pig l~ar" of 1859. See Environmental Use and Historical-Cultural maps . 

SCENIC ROADS 
Many designated and proposed scenic roads and trails of the state are mapped on the Historical
Cultural map. 

SEGAR RUCKS 
~ocks south of Lopez Island. See Geological map. 

SHAW ISLAND 
Possible state park. See Envfronmental Use and Geo l ogical maps. 

SHOE ROCKS 
Smal l rocky area adjacent to Or.cas Tsland. Se10 Geologl cal map. 

SIGNIFICANT SUBTIDAL AREAS 
From Lopez Sound northward ben.:een Lopez and Blakely Islands into East Sound. Peavine Pass, Peapod 
Rocks, Black Rock, and Parker's Reef. Sec ecological map. 

THE SISTERS 
Small groups of islands northeast of Orcas Is1and. See Geo.logical map. 

SKIPJACK T.SLAND 
SIII<Ill island north of lolaldron Island . See Geological map . 

SKULL ISLAND 
Slll.:3ll island in ~~est Sound, Orcas Island. See Geologica l map. 

SMITH ISLAND NATIONAL '.HLDLIFE REFUGE 
See Island County. 

SPENCER SPIT 
Found on the northeast side of Lopez Island, this is a recently acquired state park . See Geological, 
Environmental Use end Hydrological maps. 

SUCIA ISLAKD GROUP 
Though snme of theo;e islands <He st<1te 
zoologists as well as fossil hunters. 

parks, primarily for boaters; 
See Environmental Use map. 

they are of significance to 

TURN ISLAND 
This island is used for research by the University of Hashington at Friday Harbor Marine Laboratories, 
It is D nesting site for i:lald eagles. Controlled by U.S. Coast Guard, the island covers 35 acres. It 
is the site of a state marine park and an archeological site. See San .Tuan T.o;la11ds K.atio11<1l 1-!ild1lfe 
Refu~e. See Zoological- Terrestrial, Arel1enlog·ical, awi Euvl_r onmeu t al Use maps . 

TURTLEBACK ELA.NGE 
This is the oldest rock forrr,ation in the San Juan IslandS - the 
least pre-Middle Devonian ~n age. (Hinimum 360 million years) . 

gneisses and granitic rocks at 
Sec Geological map. 

TURILEBACK, MOUNT STO!\E, · ANCHOR 
This anchor points to "treasure" in Boundary Pass. See Historical-Cultural map. 

VIGTU', ISLAND 
Small island in l1'est So•Jnd , near Orcas Island. See Geoloe;icrtl mrtp. 

IVAl.DiWN TST.ANn 
l11aldron I sland is a 68 acre preserve 
forest •,o~hich attracts seal s, otters, 
is o~o•ncd by the ~aturc Conservancy. 

WASP ISLII.ND 

of white sand beach, m-3rshes, lakes, and evergreen 
bald c£glcs, £nd innumerable shore and sea birds. 
Sec San Juan I slands entry. See Environmental Cse 

Small is l and west o f Shaw I sland. See C:P.ulugical '""'P· 

WATERS OF SAN JUfu~ COUNTY 
A state marine biological preserve. See Environment~! Use ~ap. 

WATNOUCH ~fl.Y 

and hardwood 
The island 
map. 

This narrow, scenic bay is bordered on nortil by towering rock wall . There is a freshwater lllarsh 
immediately behind the beach, an example of characteristic San Juan Islands mar~lw:,; ·.rhlcli are rapidly 
·Jeing drained and filled for lo'aterfront hnusj_ng s i tes. See Hydrological map. 

WHITE ROCK 
Small is l and west of Orcas Island . See Geological map. 

WILDLIFE 
'"'' ildlife information in this entry is in '"-ddition to thot presl'!ntcd clot:.wbcrc in the Atlas and 
consolidates contributors' statements about animals that use habitats in the county at least part 
of the year . These :::pedes were identified as being of state1dde or national significance and 
reflect, in part, the range of wildlife v2lues held by c i t i zens o f t he s ta t e as ',o.~e l l as t li e lr c ull

cErn for these an imals. As such, t:he l ist bel ow should be cuus_i_dered nelther limiting ::~or 

co111prebensive fur the county. Hore information on these and other species may be gained by study 
of: (1) overview papers by various authors in the Biological Section; (2) small \dldlife range 
rr.aps in the section entitled "Some Important Wildlife of Washington;" (3) important ani~al 
habitats mapped on the Zoological-Terrestrial and Zoological- Aquatic maps; (4J section entitled 
·"Life Zone Overlay," and appended species lists integrating Washington ' s wild1ife ·.r i t l1 
chi.!racterist i c hi.!bit e ts fountl ln the llfe zones o f the st;,;_te. 

BIRDS. Th"" European Skylark, (Alauda arvens i s) was introduced to Vancouver Island, British Columbia , 
Approximately 10-20 pairs now reside in the area of American Camp on the south end of !::an Juan Island 
and represent the only known nesting populat i on in the continental United States. Habitat in nearby 
Victoria , British Columbia is threatened. The Washington population exists ~1ith large numbers of 
European rabbits on the grassy slopes of the national monument site. The San Juan Islands are an 
important nesting and wintering area for bald eagles in western Washington . !'.pp r o xi'""' t ely 15-20 
nests are in the islands. Sizable con c en tr8 tl uns uf eagles r10slde during the other seasons, espe
cially at the suuth end uf San Juan Island. There are osprey nests on Lopez Island, but reproduc
tive success at present is unknown. The golden eagle lives in small numbers in San Juan County, and 
peregrine falcons are noted in t:he island group. Other not:ed birds include arctic loon, J.lcrriam's 
turkey, black oystercatcher, guillemont, and terns. 

HIIJ1MALS . In the San Juan Islands, the river otter has adapted to the salt water habitat. Re.r_ause 
the otter is intelligent, playful and graceful, and because it is diurnal, a con n ict Js arisJue 
between residents who enjoy watching tl •e a11 i 111als .end t~:appers af l: ""-C the pelts. l.Jaldron, Shaw and 
Orc.cs Isla[lds <Ire nm~ closed to trapping . A European rabbit commonly called the "European Hare", 
introduced duri:~g the early twentieth centry no• .• : overpopulates San Juan Island. The rabbit does 
provide food for the golden eagles and hawks and crops the grass short enough to permit the sky
larks to nest. Other noted mammals include black-tailed deer, harbor seal and other marine msnmals. 

1-.'I LLO'..J ISLAND 
This highly scenic "mini-island" is steep-sided w·ith small grove of trees . See Geo1uelc map. 

Skagit 
ALMA COPPER, MOUNT RAKF.R NA'UONAL FOREST 

Being at the western portal on the south side of the approach to, as well as contiguous to, the No r th 
Cascades National Park and the ~oss Lake Nationa l Recreation Area, the Alma Copper area should be 
treated sensitively. Conservation groups concerned with the environment of this region have recom
mended a wilderness study be conducted in this 7, 700 acre unit, Sec Environmental Gse map. 

ARCREOLOGIC.o\1. SITES 
Some archeological sites of the state ,..,-hich are not specifically 111entirmed ln t he Skagit County dis 
cussluu are plotted on the Ar.cheologlcal map and listed in its index. 

3ACUS HILL QUARRY 
A former rock quarry owned by Sk~git County, 
Geological nap. 

IlARNABY AND !Lo\RIUSON SLOUGH REARING PONDS 

~!any fossils i ncluding palm trees are exposed, See 

S t ate Game ne pertme•lt, Species prnpogate.!: Su'"'"e r an•l wi1•t e r st eelhead trol'.C. Hater source: Skagit 
River. See Zoological-Aquatic map . 

BARNEY LAKE 

A shallow, wet-season luke 3 miles cast of Haunt Vernon, draining into Nookachamps Creek . It is an 
important winter feeding area for trumpeter swans, Zoological- Terrestrial map. 

BAY VIE\V STATE PARK 
The 24 a cre p<~rk i~ 25 mi les ~uuthwest of Bellingham. It fronts on Padilla Bay . Camp and trailer 
~ites and swim:ning are available. See Environmental Use map -. 

BIG ~OCK AND FLORAL AREA 
Located 4 mileG cast of Haunt Vernon, the area was revered by Indians in legend. It is used for 
practicing mountaineering . See Geological and Botanical maps. 

BOSTON GLACIER 
this natural area includes a large alp i ne glacier and adjacent recently deglaciated t2rrain. See 
Botanical and Geological maps, 

BUCKTHORN TRI!E 

This Buckthorn (Cascara, Rhamnw pushiana) is believed to be largest 
ference, 60 ' height. Reported in 1945 American Forests, Aprill97.1. 

in United Scates: 9 ' 5" 
See Botanical onap. 

circum-

CASCADE PASS 
This Pass is between the Cascade a.TJd Stehekin Rivers, at 5,392 feet, in the Northern Guscadc l-iountains. 
The native plant life is endangered through over-use of area a l though animal life is beginning to 
reappear. See Zoological-Terrestrial and Geologica l IIIUP:J. 

CASCADE RANGE 
These peaks are in the Cascade Range and fall between the Mi.ddle Fork o f t he Cascade River and the 
Su:f_attle River: Hurricane Peak, J:olount Chaval, Snowking Mountain, Illabot Peaks, Peak 7160, Mount 
Bucklndy, Peak 7103, Peak 6971. See Geological map. 

CASCADE RIVER 
The entire river is an anadromous fish spawning ground. The free-flowing stretch, totaling 9 miles 
from the river mouth to the point where the South Fork joins Glacier Peak Wilderness, is noted as 
a significant roadless area. The river's South Fork is a spectacular glacial cirque i n tl1e GJaci.er 
Peak Uilderness . It is the home of the South Cascade glacier, a_ bJ:oi.!d, flat, V<illey glacier. There 
are very few such gl aciers in the lower 48 states. Little is known of the region. See Geological, 
Hydrological and Environmental Use maps. 

CASCADE RIVER -~ID FALLS, JUG LAKE, BUCK DOWNEY Citi:J:;K, CIRCLE PEAK, LOST CRC:EK, }10UNT BM<.ER NATIONAL FOREST 
All these areas, on the ~estern side and contiguous to the Glacier Peak wilderness were in the 
original Glacier Peak wilderness area proposed by the various conservation groups i n the Northwest 
in the 1950's and early 1960's. These m:ganizatio11s continue to recom•Hend that the boundaries of 
the GlacieT Peak Wilderness shouhl be extended to incorporate these as yet roadless, undeveloped "de 
facto wildernt.>ss " sections. See Environmental Use map. 

CHDBOHAHliiSH 
This is a.n old Indian village site . Sec Archeological map . 

CHUCKANUT MOUNTAIN 
This wildlife and "quiet" recre2tion area lies in close proximity to an urban population, 
habitats support a large population of birds and mamal species and are valuable for study 
enjoyment. This is a popular area for hiking. See Zoological- Terrestrial map . 

CLEAR LAKE 

Varied 
ond 

This lake is important as a winter feeding area for trumpeter swans. See 7.oolog i cal- TC'rrestrial map. 

CLYDE SENGER TALUS CAVES 
This is reported to be one of the largest caves of its type in the United States (talus cave). The 
depth is over 100 feet and the distance from the entrance to the furthest exit is over 250 feet. 
There are ut least four levels present with a lake at the bottom. See Geological map. 

CRANBERRY LAKE 
Cranberry Lake lies 3 miles north of Sedro- 1.Joo1ley on the east s i de of Highway 9. An undeveloped 
sphagnum lake, it i':l 27 acre~;; in gize and 20 feet deep. The lake is becoming highly eutrophic. 

I t experiences blooms o f algae to the point that the water turns green and mats form. Surrounding 
homes are few or nonexistent. Concentrated sources of nutrients are not apparent so the cause is 
thought to be natural. The lake supports bullfrogs, cacfish, trout, nesting ducks and other migratory 
waterfowl. The lake has a unique geological hiscory which is not fully studied . See Hydrological map. 

CYPRESS ISLAND 
This island is noted for unique flora and the juniper trees which soille think · .. ·ere 111lstoken for 
cypress by Captain George Vancouver, wi1o nan1ed tlu:o. island in 1792. Vancouver might have been refer
ring to the western red c~dar when he recorded that the island ~o•as "producing an abundance of upright 
cypress," This big island, comprising about 9 square miles, is situated northwest of Anacortes. 
There 3re few permanent residents. Efforts have been made to acquire part of it for a state park, 
and to utilize the existing state land as a nucleus for a scientific and educationil l pres e rve . The 
United States Bureau of Outdoor Recreation has recommended that all o f Cypress be included in a San 
Juan Is1aods Trust, part nf a proposed National System of Island Trusts. The shorel ine is in t:he 
process of being identified for protection by the Seashore Alliance. The waters of Cypress Island 
are a state marine biological preserve . A lake is in the center of the island, and several swamps 
are on the nortil end. Cypress, with its diverse and extensive -.dld forested areas, its excellent 
permanent strca~ habitats and its f ine unmolested fresn ~omter marshes, is today one of the richest 
areas for ornithological study in the San Juan Islands, Cypress may have the Lu:gest [lO!llllat:i.o" of 
bre.eding long-billed marsh wrens and the only breeding wood ducks of t.he T.slan.Js. There arC' several 
bald eagle nests. Considered by many to be the finest area remaining in the San Juans for ecologi
cal, biological and geological study and enjoyment. Most of the northern half of Cypress Isl and is 
presently under threat of extensive lugging . Formerly the Foss property, and the wildest and most 
spe·ctacular half of the island, the land was recently purchased as an investment by the Whitworth 
College Foundation of Whitworth College in Spokane. Ornithologists have studied and identified over 
120 species of ~·ild birds utilizing this northern part of the island in its present natural state. 
See Geological, Environmental Use, Botanical and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

DEBAY SLOUGH 
A former channel of the Slcagi t River, Llcllay Slough is u resting and •,o~intcr feeding area for trumpeter 
swans and other waterfowl. Here and around Clear and Barney Lakes live 70 or more trumpeter swans. 
The population is slcwly increasing. See Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

DECEPTION PASS 
This strait ben:een Fidalgo Island and lofuidbey Island •,-as discovered and named by Captain George 
Vancouver. Through this pass pour some of the most awe-inspiring tidal currents seen onywhere in the 
world. The pose olso ollows passage to salmon bound for the Skagit !liver. See Hydrological and 
Geological and Zoolog i cal-Terres t rial maps. 

DECEPTION PASS STATE PARK 
A very popular park wi th spec tacular tide action, mauy wildfluwt"rs, beaches, two large lakes, camping 
and picnicking. See Enviro~~ental Use map. 

DONOVAN STATE r'ARK 
The 3 £ere park is on Lake Whatcom, ncar ~cllingham. Sec Environmental Usc nap. 

ELDORlillO PEAK 

FISHTOW!\ 

Large gli'lc:ii!l system 'i n the North Cascades National. Pa1:k. See Geolne; i ca] 111ap. 

This town is located at the confluence of the North Fork of the Skagit River and the bay . In the 
early 1900's it was a unique community of fishermen living nmong the swamp willows along the river 
in float houses and cabins. These were all connected ·~·ith an intricate system of catwalks, ladders, 
and pl anking, The introduction of new laws and regulations governing fishing caused nearby Indian 
fishermen to give up their formerly used techniques of set and drift netting. The t~wn, now largely 
deteriorated, is occupied by young artists . Iu this general location, remilins of ancient I1Hlian 
campsi tes were excavHted. Fi.ndi.ngs lnclwieli <1 erave, artifacts, and ou t line uf a long house. Lit 
toral caves in the area are also of interest. See Historical- Cultural and Archeological maps. 

fORT VA!'.'CUUVER-FORT BELLINGI-ll\M ROAD 
See Cl ark County . 

FUNGI SITES 
The following areas in this county are not:ed for abundance and variety of higher fungi or important 
species: Skagit and Sauk River Valleys. See Botanical map. 

GAGE'S SLOUGH 
This slough lies 2 miles north of Ht. Vernon between Highway 99 and Interstate 5. It is an essential 
natural wildlife refuge in a rapidly urbanizing comunity . See Hydrological map. 

GILLIGAN CREEK FALLS 
There is a small waterfall (upper falls about 30 - 40 feet, lower falls about 10 - 15 feet) where Gilligan 
Creek drops l1eh.•een steep cliffs on the north side of Cultus Mountain. See Hydrological map . 

GLACIER PEAK WILDEfu'lESS 
See Snohomi~h County . 

COAl lSL.\ND fiND OTHER SKAGIT HAY ISLANDS 
These islands (Coat, Deadman 1s , Kilcet, McGlinn, Greenback, and others), al l in t:>lcagi t Bay, arc essen
tial to the preservation of scenic, recreation and wildlife habitats of this area. Some already are 
5aille refuges, others are parks. Kiket I sland is a haven for deer and many small a11imals and a 
resting place for th10 bald o;agle and the. b1ue heron. It is the eastern visual teT'llinus of th"" spec
tacular Deception Pass park. Deadman's Island was once an Indian burial ground. Hany of these islands 
have colonies of crows. A historical old fort is located on Goat Island. McGlinn Island, Green Back 
island, and ~rown Lily Island hove floral species more characteristic of subo.lpinc elevations (see 
also Crccn !lack entry). 

River otters can be seen feeding and playing off many of these islands, The islands also serve as 
nesting sites for eagles and other bircis, and are good areas to observe water birds and shore birds . 
See Zuolog:Lcal - Terres trial, Bo t anic<~l , and His t urical- Cultnral maps. 

GRANDY SLIDE (GOAT ~lOUNTAIN SLIDE) 
A massive earth slide approximately 1,000 feet wide came do•.rn 29 January 1971, scarring a mile of 
mountain side and carrying thousands of board feet of timber across Grandy Creek and completely 
across the valley. The slopes were exposed in many places to bedrock, and [10\o.' a s:nall waterfall can 
be seen pouring over unoxidized unvegetated rocks covered for thousands of years by soil. The slide 
area is an excellent site to observe plant succession comrnencing with the mosses, grosses, annual 
plants and small seedlings of hemlock, Douglas-fir, e.nd other species which are nzy,o~ greening the 
land. See Geological and Botanical maps. 

GRF.EN :.JOUNTAIN 
Snall lakes are found a t h:Ltjh <1lti tudes wl1lch have nut been pla11te,] · .. lLh fi~h . See Botan,ical map. 

GREENBACK, BROWN LILY, MCGLINN, ET. AL . ISLANDS 
These are a group of islands, landlocked by alluvia1 buildups and diking, bordering Skagit Bay pri
marily between the north bank of the Skagit River and the southern end of S·.rinomish Channel at Hole
in- the-\~all. Distinctive in such a lowland landscape for their elevation, these strikingly attrac
ti.ve rock formations sbe1ter smal l animals such as red fox 2nd raccoon, and provide an abuudance of 
alpine zone flora: Allium, brucllses, camass j_e , ery ti • r oniu111 awl fr l ti Ll.HT la. See Bot<~nical n1ap. 

HICKORY HAT DAYS 
Occurring the fourth week of July, it takes place in Mount Vernon. See Historical-Cultural map, 

HIDDEN LAKE LOOKOUT 
This is one of the few remaining Forest Service lookouts, It is nm-1 maintained by a group of volun
teers as a shelter and for its historic significance . Host lookouts are being removed as ae r ial 
patro l s supplaut them, but a [ew 111eri.t presf"rvatiOliS [or. thei r 11istm::Lcal value and <rs survival 
shelters. There is a magnificent view . See Historical map . 

HISTORICAL k~ CULTURAL ?EATURES 
Some hiotorical and cultural features of the otate wilich are not spec i fically mentioned here in the 
Skagit County discussion are plotted on the Historical- Cultural rna? and listed in its index. 

HOLE-IN-THE-WALL 
Originally , this was a nearly invisible passage between Skagit Bay and Padilla Bay . It has 
since been widened to accomodatc log tOI·o'G , See Geological map. 

INDIAN SLOUGH, TELEGRAPH SLOUGH AND JOE LEARY SLOUGH 
These three sloughs empty into Padilla Bay, See Hydrological map . 

IRENE AND BOULDER CREEK DRAIN~CES 
Because of altitude change (1,200-5,000 feet) and slope, old growth ~estern hemlock 
silver fir are found here with a variety of forest types . See Botanical map. 

and forest type 

JADE EXPOSURE 
Jacle Cill1 be f ound in an area (, mi l es east of t1ount Ver non. See Geological map. 

JASPEll. EXPOSURE 
Jasper can be found near Anacortes on Fidalgo Island. See Geological map . 

JOlWAN Clllit:K FALLS 
Located on Jordan Creek, a large tributary of the Cascade River, these falls form a series of 
casc;?.des wi th a total height of ap[_Jl:oximately 50() fee t . See Hydrologica l ma p. 

JORGENSEN LAKE 
This peat bog near Acme has much wildlife, including nesting ospreys and pied-bi lled grebe. Not 
mapped. 

KIKIALLUS 
This is an old Indian village site . See Archeo l ogical illap . 

KINDY CREE:< 
Four- hundred year old Pacific silver fir ~ith sera! to climax stages represented may be f ound in 
this l,Y10 acre Canadian life zone area. See Botanical map . 

Lo\ CONNER 
La Conner is a historic western h'ashington t01m, It was the early county seat of Skagit County. Its 
histor ic buildings include: Magnu.'i A11derson lng cabin (buil t 18fi9) 0 11 the North Fu r k Sk<~eit, later 
:nuved tu La Cuuuer; La. Conne r tu•.r11 hal l (built 1885 for a bank); La Conner civic club (1875); Puget 
Sound Nail (oldest weekly newspaper - 1 890); and Tillin~hast seed company (1890). See Ei.storical
Cul tural map. 

LAKE CAHr'BELL 
Covering 410 acres with a maximum depth of 22 feet, this lake is eutrophic . It experiences blooms of 
algae that turns the water green ~nd form mots, Surrounding homes are fc~o.· or nonexistent. Lon
centroted oources of nutrients are not apparent so the cause is thought to be natural. See Hydro
logical and Gco1ogical maps. 

LAKE CANPBELL ISLAND 
'tiny islan•l i11 t i1e ce nt er or T.ake Campb e ll on Fidalgo Is1and. 

LAKE SHANNON 
There are several osprey nests on old snags at the upper end of Lake Shannon. At lcaot two of these 
were active in 1972. Sec Zoological-Terrestrial and Environmental Usc maps, 

Lo\IC!lS, STilliAHS, ETC. 
Some hydrologic featuL·es of the state \'Thich are not s pecificillly "'"'-nti.oneU in the Skagit County dis
cussion are p1otted on the Hydrological m2p and listed in its index . Also see the listing of Hydro
loBical features covered by the Shoreline Hanagement Act. 

LLBbR'l'Y BELL I AND II !\NO DRIVEWAY BUTTE, MOUNT il!IJ{ER !\ND OKANOGAN NATIO:.:AL FOl{ESl' 
See Hhatcom County. Sec Environmental Usc map. 

LILY LAKE 
This small lake •,o~ith boglike edges Lo;; the home of 111any interesting cmd unusua1 plants including a 
large coluny of the ins ectiverous ~undew. See Botonlcal map. 

LITTLE NOU)JTAIN 
'Ihis tirr.bcrcd hill, owned by the city of :taunt Vernon, 
top '1-:here a fine view of the western low1ands unfolds, 

is a city park with a road leading to the 
See Environmental Use map. 

HARIETTA FALLS 
Thls i s <1 spect<~cular w8 t erfall CJbuut 100 feel high, where l·farit"tt;,;_ Creek completes its plunge from 
the Cascade foothilLs to tb.e Skagit Valley. See 1-lydrologicai map. 

HESEKWIQOILSE 
This is an old Indian vi l lage oite. See Archeological rr,ap. 

HILLTm-lN 
This island in the delta on the south bank of the 
waterfowl, •,.;ading b i rds, song birds and raptors. 
as the breeding place for the little green heron . 

ISSKAIWHOVElti-IEfl. 

Skagit, one mile south of Conway, has many migratory 
It is a popular resting place for bushtlts as well 

Not mapped. 

This is the site of an o1d Indian village. See Archeological map. 

MOUNT BAKER-TillN SISTERS, MOUNT BAKER NATIONAL FORE~'i' 

See 1.11l1c t cuE1 County . 

MOUNT ERIE 
This mountain , located south of Anacortes and above Lake Erie, is the highest point on Fidalgo 
Island, It hon been IIID.de a city p.:1rk and has a superb vic1•. Several mountaineering clubs make use 
of the cliffs and ledges to practice climbing skills. See Environmental Use map . 

HOUNT l.OGAN 
This area is located bet:wee:t Thunder and Fisher Creeks. See Geological map. 

MOUNTAINS BETWEEN NORTH FORK CASCADE RIVER A.'ID HCALLISTER C!tEJo;K, Wt:;ST Ul' THUNJJ!lR CREEK 
The mountains in this urea include: Boston Peak , Sharldin Tower, :?orbidden Peak, Mount Torment, 
Hidden Lake Peaks, The Triad, ElDorado I'eak, Dorado Needle, Klawatti Peak, Primus Peak, and Tricouni 
Peak. See Geological map. 

NOUNTAINS BF.TIIEF.N NORTH AND }fiDDLE FORKS OF CASCADE RIVER 
The mountains in this area include: Johannesburg Hountain, Cascade Peak, The Triplets. See 
Geological map. 

MOUNTAINS ~ETWEJ:;N THE SOUTH fORK OF AGNES GREEK AND STEHEKIN RIVER, AND T HE CASCPJ)E CREST 
The mountains in this area include: Dome I'eak, Ilurry-Up Peak, Leconte Hountain, Lizard Mountain, 
Sentinel Peak, Sinister Peak, Spider Mountain, and Spire Peak. These are all noted as 1110untain 
climbing areas. See Geological map. 

MOUNTAINS, PEAKS,, ETC . 
Some of the geo1ogi.cal features of the state which are not specifically mentioned here in the Skagit 
County discussion are plotted on the Geological ;nap and listed in its index. 

NOISY- DIOBSUD 
Contiguous to the northern unit of the North Cascades National Park, as well as flanking the ~aker 
Lake reservoir to the north, this area is probably one where increased wilderness recreation will be 
sought. For this reason, together with the desirability of coordinating with the eXpected wilderness 
in the adjoining National Park landa, conserv.ation groups have recommended that a ~ilderness study be 
planned in this roadlesa area, See Environmental Use map. 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

NOOKAC!WfPS CREEK 
Nookach<l.mps Creek furnishes habitat to ~o.'histler and trumpeter swans on its ponds and in slow areas. 
Not mapped. 

NOOQUACHAHISH 
This is an old Indian village site. See Archeological map. 

PADILLA BAY 

PARKS 

Padilla Bay in Skaeit County is a tida l plain o f appt:" ox:i.mately 14,600 acres. This area is classif i ed 
as having statewide significance under the Shorelines Management Act. It is the largest shallow
water bay in Puget Sound that does not have a tributary stream empty i ng into it. Consequently the 
water remains quite clear, allowing sunlight to penetrate to the bay floor. This permits the 
development of extensive cclgruo.s beds -.•hich oupply food for lnrgc numbers of watcrfovd and nursery 
areas f or fish and crustaceans. Padilla Bay is edged with marshes, where minor erosion is noted, 

Padilla Bay is an outstanding example of a11 estuarine area, relatively free of ur ban encroilchment, 
t'asi l y acccos;;iblt' tu all, provirling a laboratory of int'st l111ablt' valut'. Becaust' of the many channels 
crossing Padilla Bay, in t erested persons may use small boats or canoes, anchor where they ~ish and 
have a firsthand view of many types of estuari ne marine life, ranging from the harbor seals bas ~< ing 

in the mud in the southern part of the bay just out from Indian Slough to the kelp growing off 
Hilliams Paint on Samish Is l and. 

Black brant spend the winters feeding on the eelgrass growing in the bay in al l the shallow areas. 
Padilla !lay is considered to be the most irr.portant Pacific Coa.st L-esting place fur black brant. 
There are pE'.riods i n the spri ng whE'.n the shallows are cuvert'd with brant. Along with the brant are 
all kinds of ducks, both dabbling and diving. to be found on the bay are mallard, green-winged teal, 
pintail, wigeon, canvasback, seaters, ruddy duck, and mergansers. Shorebirds frequent the beoci1es, 
~c::-::::r.. !'ced :.!". th0. b:::?.y ::!nd :1.0- ~ t :::r. S'=:!.::h !s: l:::!n~. '!'!":c :'c :::?.:rc '::1St :::.z:±e r::: c!' ;:i:-.:: c :r:!.r,g .:u·,G ;;.ig:r.::.t c o::; 
woterfowl, numerous species of gul l s and terns, lorge aggrego.tions of migratory shorebirds and many 
species of raptors. It is one of the best places in the United States tc get frequent closeups of 
the endangered peregrine falcon. The south end of the bay has a substantial salicornia marsh, a 
type of habitat greatly reducE'.d along thE'. E'.Iltire Pacific coast due to dredgE".-and-f i ]l upe. r atlom;, 
There is eelgrass in both Pad i lla and Saudsh Bays, an essE'.n tial form o£ food for birds. The impor
tance of these areas cannot be stressed t oo much due to their increased destruction along the 
Pacific Flyw-ay. The interrelationships of Padilla and Skagit Bays are many and subtle and the 
health and preservation of one m.:J.Y very well depend on the other. See Zoological-Terrestrial and 
Hydrological maps. 

Rockport Steelhead County Park is used by many steelhead fisherman. Steelhead Park, near Souk 
Hountain, is used along with the park as an environmental eduC.:J.tian area. Undeveloped county park 
areas are Friday Creek south of the fish hatcltcry. Sauk !liver Park by the government brid gE'. south of 
Kocltport and a site 5 miles west of Concrete. See Environrr,ental Use map. 

PASS LAKE 
T11E'. lnkEo eove r.s 99 <~e rt's, wl t h a maximum depth of 20 feet. This lake in Deception 
ls eut rophic. It eKperhmces blooms of algae that turns the wat:er green and forms 
rou~ding homes are few or non-existent. Concentrated sources of nutrients are not 
cause is thought to be natural. 

Pass State Park 
mats. Sur
apparent so the 

It furnishes occasional habitat to the -.. ·atE'.r ouzel (Americiln <Upper), far from its normal habitat 
of mountain streams and lakes. SE'.e Hydroluelcal map. 

PEAT BOGS 
These bogs are adjacent to J orgensen Lake, northeast of Acme on Hosquito 
wildlife species here, including nesting ospreys and pied-billed grebes. 

PRESS3NTIN CH.J::EK AND Hit:;CINS HDUNTAIN, HOUN'l' BAKER NATIONAL FOREST 

Lake Road, There are many 
See Hydrological map. 

DevE'.lopments and roads have rather isolated t hesE'. two roadless, forE'.sted remnants. Hith the increasing 
number of visits to areas with anything rE'.SE'.obling wilderness character, thesE'. two areas '..r i l l become 
ever more attrac t ive to those seeking c. road l ess wi l dE'.rness dil.y. ConsE'.rvat.l on r;ruups itC~v e recmruuendt'd 
thE'.sE'. lre put in a wi ldernE'.ss study c.at ee;rn~ y be fo re <lilY [i!la] tlt'cls l ons are made to remove the remainder 
o [ llit' lr fo r es t r t'sourct'S . 

This 519-acre plant community at Pressentin Creek is dominated by Douglas fir and red cc:de..r, the 
l atter of which is rare for North Cascndes. Sec liotnnicLil ond Environmental Use maps. 

PUGET SOUND 
SeE'. Kitsap County. 

PYRMfTO LA.KE RESEARCH NA'i'LIRAL AREA 
This natural area includes a virgin mountain lake and surroundi ng sub-alpine forests. See Botanical 
map. 

RAGGED RIDGE 
T'nis area is located between ?isher and Pan t her CrE'.eks. Red Mountain i s i.n clr.' ded in tit is Ridge. 
SeE'. Geological 1\lap. 

RAINY PASS 
This Pass, at 4,860 feet, runs through the Northern Cas cede Houn toins, on Stote Rout~e 20, Sec 
Geological map. 

THE ROCK 
Thi s is the site of a sheE'.r rock promontory. According to local history, thE'. I !Hl-L cms lrerdeU dE'.er on t u 
the point ·.vhere t i1E'.y WE'.t:e killed for food. Nut mopped. 

ROCKPORT S1ATE PARK 
This 447 acre park is located on State Highvay 20 near the t own of Rockport. The park features a 
fine stand of virgin timber and a shady compground. See Environmental Usc map. 

~OSS LAKE NATIONAL RECREATION AREA 
This area is comprised of glaciers, mountain peaks and forested val l eys . La kes are formed by Ross, 
Diablo and Gorge Dams. Recreotional opportunities include limited camping, f ishing, mountain climbing 
and hunting. There are no overlops nor any spaces betwE'.en the National Park and the National RE'.cr e
ation .1\reas. \fnere the park and recreation areas are e..djacent to each otil E'.r, t h e y have common boun
daries. See Environmental Use map. 

SADDLE BAG ISLAND 
Located near the southern tip of Guemes Island, the islond in a possible state park. See Environmental 
Use map. 

SAHKUHEl-lHU 
This is the site of an old Indian village. SeE'. Archeologl ca l map. 

SAI.J10N CREEK 
This smoll stream (oft'"n dry in Augus:t-Scptenber) is locoted on the north side of Cultus Hountoin and 
is about 3 to 4 miles in length. In January l'J 71, a spcctaculor flood caused by a blocked culvert on 
the Old Day Creek Road gouged out a mile of the ravine north of the road, exposing the shale bedrock 
and quartz veins. This is a VE'.ry spectacular sight, good far geology-oriented educational use. SeE'. 
Geological ma[J. 

SAMISH ISLAND VILLAGE SITE 
This i s the si cc of un old Indion village, Sec ,\rclwologicul map, 

SANISH DAY 
Large shal l ow bay that supports extE'.nsive E'.elgrass beds, oyster ;md clam l>E'.ds and rt good crab popula
t ion. T.t l s used heHvily by waterfU'.o~l inc luding black braut and blue herous. Hinur eruslun ls 
occurring along the shoreline. SE'.e Zoological-Terrestrial and Hydrological maps. 

SAt>IISH ISLAND 
ApprOximately 125 pairs of great blue herons nest an the island. See Zoologicol-'l'errestrial map. 

SAHISH RIVER AND DELTA 
ThE'. Sarnish is a free-flowing river vith delta which empties into Samish Bay, enriching farmland with 
its ove r. fluws. A maj or, wi ntec run s t eE'.lhE'.ad stream, iL also cuota i ns [all ch i nook and coho sH l mnn, 
many being of hatchery origin. The lower Samish is currently open to jacks only; ho;..•ever, for sal-
mon angling 'purposes, the mouth of the stream has been defined as occurring well within the lower 
estuary. Below this point Puget Sound fishing regulations npply. See Hydrological and Geological maps. 

SM-IISiJ STATE SP..LHON lli\TCHERY 
State Fisheries Department. Species propagated: chinook, coho, and chum s2.lmon. See Zoological
A'--lu a ll'--' IUOt'· 

SAUK MOUNTAIN 
Situated north of Rockport State Park, Sauk Hountain is accessible by a steep road to a trailhead. 
The bike to on abandoned lookout l cods through verdan t wildflower meadows and presents a beautiful 
mountain panorama. See Geological. Botanical, and Environmental Use maps. 

SAIJK RIVER 
' the segmen t from its mouth tu its junctlUi! •>Jith Elliu t t Cr::t'ek i~; cl as s i fied as a wllri and sct'nlc 

river. It is f ree-flo· .. 'ing from the mouth up the North Fork to the Glacier Peak \Vilderness bounda ry. 
See Hydrological and Environmental Use maps. 

SBALEUCH 
This is an o l d Indian village. See Archeological map. 

SCENT r. ROADS 
Many designated and proposed scenic roclls and trails oi tht' sta t e 1lre map;.1ed on th10 Historical
Cultural map. 

SlW'INUN POI NT :WUNc; SC.:U:NCE CENTER 

SKAGIT 

This 71- acre site will s~rvc students of Hcstcrn 1-/ashington State College, Central \~e..shingtan State 
College, Eastern Hashington State College and neighboring community colleges. The site includ es a 
deE'.p sRlLwatE'.!: cha1mel and a fresh water pond. SE'.e Environmental Use map. 

This is the site of an old Indian fishing village. See Archeological map. 

SKAGIT SAY 
Skagit Bay from Brown Point to Yokekc Point is a designated Shoreline of StatewidE'. Significance 
under the StatE'. Shore l ine Hanagement Ac t . SE'.e Padilla Bay, SRmish B;o_y, aCJd Skagit De l ta-Estuary 
ami Flots t'ntries. 3t'e. Hyd r ol oglcct l ma p. 

SKAGIT BAY ISLANDS 
See Goat Island. 

SKAGIT COUNTY HIS TORICAL MlJSRIIM 
At La Connt'r::, Indian and pioneer memorobilia are featured, a l ong with early county industries. See 
Historical-Cultural map. 

SKAGIT DELTA, SKAGIT FLATS, ESTUARY 
The flood plain delta area has long b~en one of the :11ost outstanding waterfat11 areas in the state. 
It hosts thousand of puddle ducks during part of the year and is an annual winteri ng gTOUil<i l'or 
20,000 t o 40,000 snow geese. Canada goosE'., black brant, mallnrd, wi Bt".(Hl , t e1ll and pintail a r e found 
in abw1dancE'., Al most one-hal f o r: t he 1 25,000 black bront on the Pacific fl~Tay feed in eelgrass beds 
fouml in the Skagit estu2ry. Hare than 70 whistling swans utilize the area beU.'een Hall and Brown 
Sloughs. Thi_s is also an excellent rapt or area during September to April. There is considerable 
evidence of Indian camp sites along both North and South Fork channels of the Skagit. Excavations 
hove been made in the Cammy area and in the Fishtown area southwest of La Conne~. See Archeological. 
Hydrological, and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

SKAGIT RIVER 
As l de from the splendid Cascade Range and the Puge t Sound, the Skagit River is the most singular 
feature in northwestern '.olashington. It provides the connective artery between the n::~ssive c::tretch of 
mountains to the east and the teeming waters of Skagit Bay to the west. Along its banks is written 
in clomnhells the early history of Indian campsites under the silt. This unique river cuts a swift 
passage from its headwaters through steep gorges that afford glimpses of glaciered pe;1ks C~nd snow
fields. Free-flor,dng along heavily forE'.sted banks, of conifE'.rs, it hrE'.i' .. k.'i a ;ul Ult'amlers around island 
stands of cottonwoods and alders. It is jnineJ at H21rirle moun t by the Cascade River and at Rockport 
loy the eoml..r i ned Sauk <llld Sulottle Rivers before bursting onto the alluvial plains and farm delta of 
the Skagit Valley. All these combined rivers are much admired for their natural wildness, great 
scenic beauty, and recreational advantages. It vas these qualities that placed them under the l<r' ild 
and Scenic Rivers' Act. 

The Skagit River, second l argest in the state, supports . the largest r:uns of anadromous fish of "-l ny 
river in ruget Sound. It is a major winter run stE'.E'.l11ead stream, and f: _i_v e specie.,; of Pacific s a lmon 
are abundant in the river. ThE'. nntivE'. chinnnk nrn 1n t u th:l~; f int' stre<~!'! begins in April, slowly 
builds through July and the n t a l ls uff through Augus t and early September. the coho run occurs 
frour Au~ust t hrough October V.'ith peak abundance in late Sepcember. Pink salmon fishing begins in 
August and is best during the first half of September. Runs of sockeye nnd chum salmon elsa exist. 
A steelhead hatchery is located at Barnaby's Slough. 

Upward to 150 tdntering bald eagles roost in the tall trees and feed in the Skagi t Rl ver he tween 
l1.ockpoint and Marblenount. Along the south s-Lde o f the r iver a r e t h e cut t unwood forests much 
favored by mush r oom hunters for thE'. mnn>: l and clJan ter-elles they provide, and the little c reeks and 
· .. ·atE'.rfalls. It 1s newly e xplored by rock h unters for leaf fossi l s. 

~~- ..--· 

~-~P~s~ 

The lower reaches of thE'. Skagit River exhibit coliform dE".nsitiE'..S above the l i mi t recununendt'd for 
sa f e Wilte r -cont ;o; ct re(TE'.i' .. tion. 

The Skagit River Delta and Flood Plains along with Sarnish and Padilla Bays and appended rock out
croppings and islands should be viewed as an ecologi cal entity. See liydrological, Zoological
Aquatic nnd Environmental Usc maps. 

SKAGIT STATE SAL"!iON HATCHERY 
State Fisheries Department, Species propagated: spring chinook salmon. See Zoo l ogical
Aquatic map. 

SKAGIT WILDLI FE RECREATION P~A 
Twenty-six species of duck:;, snow, •,.·hitc-front cd, and Canad a geese, brant, and 'Nhistling swan either 
nest or winter on Skagit (12,761 scres), ~rest of Com.,ray in Skagit county. It is one of the most 
important waterfowl areas in western Hashington. Nearly 200 speciE'.s of birds, harbor seal, river 
otter, mink, blacktail deE'.r, pheasant, J.,aud-tailE'.d pigeou and Jove l1ave been identified here. 'Ihe 
Skagit's intertidal flats and shallow salt-water bays winter 20-35,000 snot..• geese annually. Trout, 
steelhead and salmon are taken in the adjacent Skagit River. The Skagit's extensive tidal flats 
are acce.ssible only at low tide, but its cattail saltmarsh, sedge-bullrush, wooded stream banks 
and farmlands can be reached at all times. 

This area is particularly valuable for 1.-ildl i f E'., c..nd pr:oviciE'.s hunting, fishing ami other :Ennns of 
recreation for outdoor enthusiasts. See Er1vl r onmental Us e and Zuo log:i. ca l -Te.rr::estrlalu•aps. 

SKAGIT VALLEY COLLEGE (JR) 
The college V.'a.s E'.stablishE'.d in 1926 in Haunt Vernon. See , llistori cal map. 

SK'.HK\HKHAE 
there are two archeological sites on North Fork Skagit River arid on a hill near Fishtown, a farmer 
fishing village at the mouth of the North Fork of the Skagit: River. One is a pproximately 2,500 yeors 
old and the other approxima-tely 1,500 years old. Hany she.llfi::>h remains may be found on the site 
which were used for slicing and cutting tools, Orie permanent structure excavated at this site · .. ·a.s 
probably a community meeting place or lodge, made of cedar and in the shape of a semi-circle approxi
mately 40 fE".et long. These archeological _o; i tE'.s have beE'.n rE'.corded on the rE'.gister of National 
Hislurlc Sites. See. Archeulugi c:al map. 

STRAHBERRY ISLAND 
State marine park. Sec Environmental Usc map. 

SUIATTLE :liVER 
The segment fr01n its mou t h to t:he Gl aciE'.r Pt'ak \~il de rness area !wunrlHry at Hil l Creek has been 
given Hild and Scenic River s t atus. See Hydrological and Environmental Use maps. 

SULLIVAN'S SLOUGH 
The slough drains into the North Fork of tne Sk::~git River, It !las been degraded .at its northern 
end but is still an attractive wildlife haven, It empties into Skagit Bay. See Hydrologica l map, 

S~liNOHISH 

1'hi s is the s ite o f an old Indi an villaee nea r T,a Cunne r . See !'lrdleologlcal rr.ap. 

SHINOHISH nDIAN RESERVATIOK 
Adjacent to the town of La Conner, this reservation includes rl,973 acres. The reservot i on operates 
its O".m sawmill, fishtrap, oyster b~dc and fish cannery. See Historicol-Cultural ond Zoological
Aquatic maps. 

.'ltHNOHISH DmiAN TREATY DAY POWHOU 
The powwow i s held Januacy 22 a t t he Swiuomh;h Reservation. Se~ Historical -Cultural map. 

TEEBONE RIDGE 
This area is located between the Skagit and Cascade Rivers - south of ~e·..,halerr.. This area includes: 
lUg DE'.vil and Little Devil. See Geological map. 

THUNDER CREEK GORGE 
This is located i n the North Cascades Nat i onal Park and Recreation Area. It is about !1 miles up 
the Thunder Creek trail, t.1here the creek compresses into o narrot.7 slot and thunders off (hence its 
name) in a spectacular waterfa l l into o mossy gorge, See Hydrolocal, Geological. and eotanicul mops. 

UPPER G~~ITE LAKE 
Hashlnetoll Sl<1te 's onl y population of sr.ayl :i.ng ar.e found in Upper Gr.anite T.ctke, a hlgh elevct t lon lake 
in Skagit County. These cold-woter:: fish t.1ere introduc104 by the State Game Department. See Hydro
logical and Zoological-Aquatic maps. 

VANCOUVER J:.Xl'J:;ll l TIUN ANCHURACJ:; 
Bet;..'een June B and 11, 1792, the Vancouver EJ.:pedition anchored in Stra'Nbcrry Bay off Cypress Island. 
See Historical-Cultural map. 

HASHINGTON PARK 

\~ILDLIFE 

The timbered point owned by Anacortes is noted for the many species of marinE'. animals found in 
the tidal area::; • and also for wi l dflower displays in the spring. Rock formations here indicate 
glacial evidence, as well as glacial marlcings on a roclc · .. wll. See Geologicol, eotonicol and 
Zoological -Terrest r ial naps. 

tJildlife i nformation in this entry is in addition to t h at presE'.uted e lse· .. ·hE'. r E'. in the at l a s arul 
consolidates contributors' statements about animals that use habitats in the county at least par t 
of the year. These species were identified as being of statewide or national significance and 
reflect in part the range of wildlife values held by citizens of the state as well as their 
concE'.rn for these animals, As such, the list belo1.,r should be considered neither limiting nor 
compr.ehE'.nsive for the county. Hare information on these and other species may be gained by 
stuUy of : (1) overview papE'.rs by various authors in the Biological Section; (2) small wild
life range maps in the s e ction entitled "Some Importont \Hldllfe uf '.~ashine;tun;" (3) impo r tan t 
animal habi t ats m;:;.pped on the Zoological-Terrestrial and Zoological-Aquatic maps; (4) the section 
entitled "Life Zone Overlay," and appended species lists integrating lr.'ashington' s wildlife with 
characteristic habitats found in the life zones of the state. 

BIRDS. The upper Skagit River is an outstanding bald eagle habitat. The lower section of the rivE'.r 
is also frequented by bald eagles. Sightings have been made between Rockport and Clear Lake and 
frequently at Clear and Beaver Lakes. Other important wintering areas are olong the Skagit River 
from the Hhotcom County line to Sedro ll'oolley, and on the Souk River from the Snohomish County line 
to the confluence with the ~k.agit !liver. The Skagit River and Fidalgo Island are important feeding 
grounds. The golden eagle is seen in small numbers in Skag~t County. The Barney Lake area, De!Jay 
Slough, and Clear Lake are ii::Jportant as fE".eding areas for trumpeter swans in the wluter. Tltls pop
ulation of st.1ans numbers at least 70, and seems to be increasing. Spotted owl (Strix o ccidentalis) 
in not~d on the Pacific coast and in the Cascade Mountains. The spruce (Franklin) grouse is noted 
in Skagit County, which is a general area of importance due to existing habitat. Osprey neSts arc 
noted at Lake Shannon, Lake Ten, and near Birdsview on the Skagit River. 

MMR_.li\LS. Cougar (Feli s concolor:) are pr e.sent i n forests throughout tl1e statE'. and cuynte are f: ound i n 
Skagit County in the Skagit Rlv10r Delta and in the Boulder River area. lo.'olverine (Gulo gulo) are 
increasing in numbers and noted in the Cascades. Fisher (Martes pennant!) are noted in the forests 
of the Cascades. Red fox (Vulpes vulpes cascadensis) are well dist:ributed in the Cascade Nountains, 
The pine martin (Hartcs americana) io found on upper mountain slopes throughout the otnte, Noose 
(Alccs alccs e.ndcr:sonif are a rare spccies sometimes seen in this county. A gcnerul area of 
importance to grizzly bear (Ursus arctos) is the Cascades. The grizzly is foun d on l y in North 
Cascades National Park and in the extreme northE'.a.st corner of the state. The state population of 
this S[lE'.ci.es :l.s about 10 bears, 

AMPHIBIANS. The tailed frog (Ascaphus truei) is noted in rapid mountain streams of the Cascades. 

WILLIAMSON ROCKS 
thi::> is a ncs ting site f or various seabirds, including a colony of glaucous -winged gu l ls. . Sec 
Zoological-TE'.rrestrial map. 

WISUW1 CREEK FAI.T.S 
A beautiful series of falls and cascades boil through a small, narrow canyon carved in the c reek bed. 
The pounding water has hollowed out bowl shapes in the rock. See Hydrological map. 

YOLTNG ISLAND 
Located on Durrow's Day south of Anacortes, this is a possible state park. See Environmenta l Use map. 

Skamania 

ALDRICH BUTTE, COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE 
Formerly the site of a fire lookout cabin, Aldrich Butte (l,UOO feet) is now a natural platform for 
expansive views of the Gorge in all directions. IndE'.ed, Aldrich Butte may be t he single best view
point in the entire Gorge, A pri1ultlve road leadliil to the swwnit, The forest cover of Aldrich Butte 
was completely burned off in the first· half of this century, but its rocky face is now partly covered 
by a stand of young Douglas-fir. See Geological map. 

APE CANYON 
This deep gorge was probably a fault in the lava subsequently enlarged and deepened by t.1ater. 'Ibis 
canyon is reported to be one of the first places in Washington where whitE'. men s i ghted a "Big Foot" 
(Sasquatch). See Geological map. 

APE CAVE 
Ape Cave is the longest unitary lava tube in the United States. It contains many interesting geo
logica.l fea.tures such as splash holes, calcoreous fomotions, rippled lava, chock-stones wedged be
tween levels, lava springs, and lava stalactites and helectities, The passage in the tube is 11,215 
feet long, with a depth change of 700 feet. 

The cavE'. has two entrances connected to short upper levels from which one may reach the 
main tube, Water enters from several large breakdown domes very close to the surface. 
these domes has eroded the sand deposits on the lava floor to miniature "badlands" like 
Cathedral Gorge, Nevoda. 
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It is Femarkable not only from the standpoint of the small amount of fallen roof-rock slabs within it 
but is within an arE'.a of remarkablE'. tree molds. SomE'. of the tree molds in verticfl.l position have 
diameters as great as 4 feet. St•eleologlsts repor t t hat only in Hawaii Volcanoes National Park are 
tree molds of greater diameter found. The site is recoomended as a potential Natural Landmark. See 
Geological map. 

ARCHER MOUNTAIN, PRINDLE MOUNTAIN 
The high bluffs of Archer Mountain and Prindle Mountain (1,800 feet) dominate the skylinE'. east of 
Cape Horn. Peri.odic logging Ht the base and worE'. r ecE'.ntly along the skyline itself has marred the 
appearance of these headlands. Recent quarrying operations have also added scars, These headlands 
are still lovely from a great distance, but on closer viewing the signs of misuse become evident, 

In a recess just west of Archer Mountain is t:he delicate ribbon of Archer Falls, briefly visible from 
the Oregon side of the river, Archer Mountain, buttressing the western edge of the Great Bonneville 
Land Slide (Cascade Slide) shows remnants of pre-Columbia River Valley. See Geological cap. 

ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 
SomE! archeological sites of the statE'. which are not speci_fically mentioned in the Skamania County 
discussion are plotted on the Archeological map and list~d in its index. 

BEACON ROCK 
The ~econd largest "Monolith" in the world, Beacon Rock is a butte less tluln 500 feet in 
diclmeter. Its top is a very narrow serrated hogback rising 815 feet above the normal level of the 
Columbia River. The rock is part of a great dike which exhibits a cross-cutting relationship w:i.th 
the Columbia River basalt. It was obviously a feeder for extensive andesitic lava extrusions younger 
than t hE'. basalt. Many other feedE!r dikes of the samE'. kind but less prominently exposE'.d occur E'.lse
where along the walls of the Columbia River Gorge. The site is recotmnended as part of Lewis River 
Caves, a potential Natural Landmark. See Geological map. 

BEACO~ ROCK STATE PARK 
Beacon Rock is located in the gorge of the Columbia River 35 miles east of Vancouver, Washington, 
on Highway B30. A Washington statE'. heritage markE'.r at the foot of the rock explains that the Lewis 
and Clark Expedition camped here in NovE'.rnber, HIOS. The trail to the t~p is 4,500 feet long with 
a 15 percent grade, and the v:iew from the top reveals the river, i slands, basaltic bluffs, <!nd 
Bonnevi_lle Dam. The park contains 4,051 acres and a boat launch and boat moorage is located 1/2 mile 
west of the rock. Camping, swimming, fishing, boat docks and ramp are available. 

This monolith was named by Lewis and Clark. In the early years of this century, the rock was 
purchased by Charles E. Ladd of Portland to protect it from quarrying, It then came into the hands 
of Henry Biddle who with Char les Johnson constructed a trail to the top. The excel.l,ent trail, 
begun in 1915 and completed in 1918, is still in E!Xistence and receives heavy public USE'.. The heirs 
of Henry Biddle gave Beacon Rock to the state of Washington as a park. See Env:ironmental Use map. 

BIG CREEK FALLS 
In Gifford Pinchot National Forest near the North Fork of the Lewis RivE'.r, this watE'.rfall is an 
impressive slght. See Hydrological map. 

BIG LAVA BED 
The lava bed area totals 12,500 acres. It rises from 2,000 feet in elevation on the southern end 
to 3,360 feet at the base of the crater. A large part of the area is underlain by a very young 
series of olivine basalt flows. Th<! lava is dark grey to black olivine basalt vith little soil 
cover. Northwest of the crater the flows are young and the surface is characterized by rubble and 
pr:E".ssure ridges 30 fE'.E'.t high. 

This is a wild area because of its location and its rough terrain. It is a recent lava flow (800 
to 1,500 years old), 9 miles long by 4 miles wide. In the north-central part of the flow is a 
crater peak about 8,000 feet high that has a 1,00-foot deep crater in the top. It is s 1-1/2-mile 
hike across the lava from the nearest road. There are many lava tube caves in the area a few 
miles north of the lava beds in an older formation. Upper Lost Creek runs into the north end of 
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the lava and disappears. Lower Lost Creek sinks into the lava on the lower west side. Moss. Creek 
emerges in large springs a mile south of the Big Lava Bed. It is a clear cold stream of good size. 
This is <i !JOOd refuge for blac:ktall deer i n hunting season. MBny pika coneys live ln the crannies 
of the lava. Most of the lava bed- has a growth of scrub timber-mostly jack pine (lodgepole pine) , 
See Geological and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

BIG LAVA BED AND BEAR CREEK, GIFFORD PINCHOT NATIONAL FOREST 
Separated by a road, these are 
they recommend for wilderness. 
but are considered to be ideal 

BROUGHTON HILL WATER FLUME 

not quite as well known to conservationists as other areas which 
Big Lava Bed is self-descriptive . Both need further field study, 

for a roadless, protective category. See Environ~ntal Use map. 

This is one of the last functional water flumes left in the world and has been suggested for pre
servation as a his t ori cal landmar k. Th i s flume starts at I.Jillard and terminates at the Broughton 
Mill on the Columbia. See Historical-Cultural map. 

CAPE HORN 
So named because of the high winds that often prevail here, especially in winter. Cape Horn is 
topped off by gently rolling farml:;md, The vertical basaltic palisades here are perhaps 1/4 to 1/2 
mile long and rise abruptly from the river. Several small streams drop directly into the river 
from the clif f s. These falls are easily observed from the Oregon side, The railroad is located 
on a narrow margin between the cliff and the river except for one stretch where it tunnels behind 
the cliff. The view upriver to Stevenson offers one of the best views of the Gor ge. The present 
highway is located on a bench along the side of Cape Horn. A future high~<.'ay to replace the pres
ent route will probably be located on the top. See Geological and Hydrological maps. 

CARSON NATIONAL FISH HATCHERY 
Species propagated: chinook salmon, steelhead trout, rainbow trout and cutthroat trout, See 
Zoological-Aquatic map, 

CASCADE RIVER 
This river is being considered SB a pmndble State Park si te. See Envi ronmen tal Use map. 

CASCADE SLIDE 
Otherwise known sa the Bonneville land slide, this was one of the largest slides in the Western 
Hemisphere. Around 1250 A.D., a part of the mountains broke away from the main body and swept across 
the Columbia, damming it temporarily. The local Indians created a legend of the "Bridge of the 
C..ads." A manmade bridge presently spans the 1/4 mile narrows where the river finally broke through. 
A portion of the slide is still visible on the Oregon shore, See Geological map. 

CEDAR FLAIS RESEARCH NATURAL AREA 
Wildlife make significant use of the natural area, It provides late fall and winter range for a 
herd of Roosevelt elk (Ccrvus canadensis roosevelti) nnd for deer (Odocoileus hemionus co l umbianus), 
In fact, these anfmals may be encountered in the area at almost any time of year and their grazing 
undoubtedly has a significant impact on the character of the plant communities. Black bear also 
f o rage t he swampy areas duri ng the . spring ancl some may possibly hihernate on the natural area, 
Predators such as coyote, cougar and bobcat "(Lynx rufus) are occasional visitors, probably fol
loWing the deer and elk. Other mammals include marten (Martes americana), weasel (Mus tela !E.·), 
Douglas squirrel and white~footed deermouse (Peromrscus maniculatus), mink (Lutreola lutreola ) , 
river otter (Lutra canadensis pacifies), and beaver (Casto r fiber) inhabi t areas along the Muddy 
River. 

The research area exemplifies the western red cedar (Thuja plicata) stands foun d on valley bottom 
habitats in the Washington Cascade Range. 

A 680-acre a rea with the priBary forest cover type being SAF-229, Pacifi c Doug l as fir, 400 acres 
in e~tent. Other impor t an t cove r types include SAF-228 Western Red cedar, 220 acres; SAF-221 red 
alder, 10 acres; average height of Douglas fir, 200 feet; average diameter, 48 inches; average 
age, 350 years. Average height of western redceda~ is 150 feet; average diamete r , 50 inches ; 
average age, 400 years. A SD-acre swamp and marshy area provide the environment: for zoological 
elements. Elevation : 1,200 - 1,800 f eet, Topography: Gently rolling. See Environmental Use 
and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

CISPUS RIVER VALLEY 
The valley is valued as big game habitat. See Zoological-Terr estrial map. 

COlLINS SLIDE 
This i s still a very active slide. Its 
flexure in the Columbia River channel. 

COLUMBIA RIVER 
See Clark County. 

COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE 

upper portion is moving 20 to 30 feet per year and creates 
Sec Geological map _. 

The flood plains of the Columbia River Gorge, especially cast of Stevenson, are o.n important feeding 
area for migratory water f owl . The Larch Mountain Salamander (Plethoden larselli) has a range limited 
to the Gorge a r ea. The Gorge area i s a lso noted for its archeological sites. On much of the north 
side of the Gorge the so-called Eagle Creek Formation l i es exposecl. This format i on, derived from 
ancient volcanic mudflows, far predates the more recent Boring Lava and Col\.llllbia River Basalt 
Formations which are responsible for the great headlands in the Gorge, In the! more gentle terrain 
where the Eagle Creek Formation is not overlain by these later formations, leaf fossils and petri
fied wood are abundant: in sever al locRtions. Rock Creek, which flows into the Columbia at 
Ste venson, is a good exampl e. See Zoological-Terrestrial, Archeological and Geological maps. 

COPPER CREEK MINING CLAD1 AREA 
Miners s earchi ng ou t coppe r and s i lver l i vecl h e r e cluri.ng the 1920's, Thei r settle1nent \•1<1.5 c a lled 
r opp<:! r r i t y . !': e e Hi.s tnr1.c ;~l-r.n lt11r -<~ 1 m;~ p _ 

CURLEY CREEK 
Curley Creek passes under a low arch of rock. Sec Geo l ogical map, 

CYPRESS ISLAND 
Thi s :l.slan t.l i.n the Columbia River is being considered as a possible State Pa r k. See Env i ronmen t a l 
Use map. 

DOG MOUNTAIN 
This very large upwarp (anticline) exposed by the erosive force of the Columbia River shows the 
interior o f t he Cascade R!lnge, At 3, 700 fee t elevation Augspurger Mountain is the h i ghest p e ak 
on the 1-.'ashington side of the gorge, standing opposite Mount Defiance, the highest point on the 
Oregon side. Because of a bend in the river east of Stevenson, the massive north-south ridge of 
Auesp uree r ~'-fountain and Dog Mountain (3,000 f e e t) is very prominent, viewing fr om the west. It 
must be borne in mind that all the heights o f the gorge are vi~ed essentially f rom sea l evel, 
since even as far east as the Dalles, the river is less than 100 f eet above sea level. The 
rugged face of Dog Mountain rises directly from the river. The Pacific Crest Trail cli mbs to near 
the top of Dog Mountain, circling this and leading on to the north. Almost unnoticed as one drives 
under Dog Mountain is Dog Creek Falls, a pleasant spot only a short walk f r om the highway. From 
Dog Mountain eastward the bluffs press in close to t he river on both sides, making a very literal 
eor e;e, al leviat ed only by t:he valleys of t r ibutary streams like t:he Whit:e Salmon and the Lit t l e 
White Salmon, The anc ient Indlan style of fishing i s st i ll pract iced at the falls on the Little 
White Salmon River. See GeoloBical map. 

DR.!\NO LAKE 
This is a resting area f or anadromoua f ish runs on the i r migration f urther upstream, See Hydro 
logical map. 

FLETCHER FLATS 
Found east o f Cnpe Horn, these flats represent a valley remnant of pre-Columbian River valley. A 
sizeable stream pours over the lip of volcan i c breccia, See Geological map. 

FRANZ LAKE 
The r i ver f ront below Ar cher a nd Prindle Mo untains is still unspoiled , Sur r.Otm ded hy a forest o f 
ash and o t her har dwoods, mile-long Fran;-; Lake lies just bebind the riv~r f ront, This almost 
unknown lake has a recreation potential comparable to that of Rooster Rock and Benson Parks on the 
Oregon side, Its importance in public recreation planni ng should not be overlooked. See Hydro
l ogical map, 

FUNGI SITES 
The following areas in this county are noted for their abundance and variety of higher fungi or 
i mportant species: Hamil t on But t es Are a, Uppe r CisptJS River Vall ey, Sleepine Be aut y Pe ak Area 
and Central Skamania County, See Botanical map. 

GOLDEN CHINQUAPIN STA.l\l"D 
There are only two areas in the State o f Washington where the go l den chinquapin (Castanopsis chryso
phrlla) grows. One stand is in Mason County, the other along the Columbia River in Skamania County. 
See Mason County. See Botanical map. 

GOVERNMENT MINERAL SPRil~GS 
This is a small hot springs with highly mineralized Yater and a unique algae population. See 
Hydrological map. 

GREEN RIVER VALLEY 
This is one of the largest known stands of virgin Douglas-fir in the state. I t is further prized 
in that it h; a low valley stand. Specimens measure up to 9 feet diameter at breast height, The 
valley is further valued as game habitat. See Bo t anical and Zoological-Terrestrial maps, 

GREENLEAF FALLS 
In the spring, great volumes of white water crash over the escarpment crested by the Cascade Slide 
of 1250 A.D. The 30D-foo t falls are especia l ly prominent from the vicinity of Bonneville Dam, At present 
the only access to the base of the falls is a very pr i mitive logging r oad f r o m the Aldrich Butte area. 
See Hydrological map. 

GREENLEAF PARK 
The red cliff i n the face of Greenleaf Park is a fault scarp of the Giant Bonneville Land Slide. 
See Geological map. 

HAMILTON ISLAND 
An unspoiled island in the Columbia Gorge, Hamilton Island is easily accessible by car from the north 
and gets much use, especially from fishermen who camp along the shore. The balance of the island is 
presently used for cattle grazing, See' Environmental Use and Geological maps. 

HAMILTON HOUNTAIN 
This unique mountain buttressing the west e dge of the Great Bonnevi l le Land Slide (Cascade Slide) 
shows remnants of pre-Columb :l.a Ri ve r Va lley. See Ar cheological and Geologi c al maps. 

ICE CAVES 
This cave is a lava tube in the Hi~ Lava Bed with its east (lower ) end seal ed, containing abundant 
icc, Sec Geological map. 

INDIAN HEAVEN, GIFFORD PINCHOT NATIONAL FOREST 
All four Forest Service units making up this a rea h ave lung been proposed by the conservation groups 
for wilderness, This is an area that has been characterized as a "gentle wilderness," See Environ
mental Use map, 

INDIAN HEAVEN ROADLESS AREA 
This is a high elevation country, mostly plateau, w·ith numerous, small alpine lakes and meadows. 
The a r ea is ! Heed with r ecreation t r ails; the Pac i fic Crest National Scenic Trai l trave r s e s t he 
length of the area. See Indian Race Track. See Environmental Use and Hydrological maps. 

INDIAN PITS 
lbis unusual interest area (Archeological) is located within the proposed Silver Star scenic area, 
within view of the Portland-Vancouver population. Only the r ough s i ngle-lane grave l road l imits 
the c urrent number of visits. See Silver Star Range. See Archeological map . 

INDIAN RACE TRACK 
An unusual interest area located within the Ind_ian Heaven Roadless Area. In paRt years, 
several tribes met here annually to pick berries, race horses, hunt, ·and play ga mes, The loca t i on 
of the race track is still evident in the meadow. See Archeologica l map . 

JASPER EXPOSURE > 
This geological exposure is found along Wind River east of Scevenson. See Geological map. 

LI\KES, STREA.'1S, El'C, 
So me hydrologic features of the state which are not specifically mentioned in t he Skamania 
County discussion are plot ted on the Hydrological map and listed i n its i ndex . Al~;o see 
the l i s ting of Hydrologi cotl f e ature s coverecl by the Shorel i ne Management Act. 

LAVA CAVES 
The Lava Caves are among the most interesting geological features in the State o f Washington. The 
lava flow in which they are located covers approximately 7, 000 acres and extends .from Mount Saint Helens 
t o the Lewis River a distance of about eight miles. Fiery lava cascaded down the raw slopes of newly 
formed Mount Saint Helens . Then, consuming the forest in its path, it flowed slowly toward the Lewis 
River Valley. The surface of the lava hardened and the advance apparen t ly s totlpecl, but beneath t he 
cooled crust the still molten material flowed on, leaving, in some places, tubes in its wake. As new 
flows occurred they also ran through the open tubes adding layers to the walls. Five large lava 
tubes or caves have been discovered with a combined length of over five miles. The largest and longest 
among these is Ape Cave. Easily accessible by stairs, the cave is o p en for exploration, Any 
spelunkers planning to explore the caves should come prepared Yith warm clothing, heavy shoes, head
lights, lan t erns s nd protective headgeHr . See Geolog i cal map. 

LAVA FLOWS 
Area south of Mount Saint Helens, See Geo l ogical map. 

LEWIS AND CLARK TRAIL 
See Clark County 

LEWI S RIVER ..'\NO FALLS 
This is a major free- flmdng stream. The l ower 8 mi les of this segment of the river are maintained 
in a roadless condition to provide an outstanding river grade hike on Lewis River tra i l Nu. 31. It 
i s one of the f ew low ele va t ion t rili ls in the fore s t and i s ext remel y popular. A series of t:hree 
spectacular· falls occur with i n this section o f the river. See Hydrological and Environmental Use 
maps. 

LITTLE h'Hl'rE SALMON NATIONAL FISH HATCHERY 
Species propagated: chinook and coho salmon. See Zoological-Aquatic map. 

LI'ITLE WHITE SALMON RT.VER 
Th is rlver is an anad r omous salmon ~nd trout stream. The river canyon provide s winter range f or deer 
and elk. See Zoological-Aquatic, Zoological-Terrestrial, Hydrological, and Geologica l maps. 

MCCLELUU~'S ROUTE HISTORICAL AREA 
The trail was taken by Captain George B, McClel l an in search of a feasible route through the Cascade 
Mountains. The route passes through or near McClellan Meadows, Indian Race Track, Goose Lake and 
Big Lava Bed. See Historical-Cultural map. 

MOUNT ADAMS WILDERNESS ARF-A 
The Mount Adams \l.'ilderness, namecl for the peak which is the do;ninant feature of its 32,400 a cres , lies 
along the eastern e;·dge of the Gifford Pinchot National Forest and adjoins the Yakima Indian Reservation. 
Good mountain roads approach to within about one mile of the boundary on the south and northwest sides, 
making it unnecessary to travel far on foot to reach the Wilderness. Trails lead into the area and meet 
with the Round-the-Mountain and Pacific Crest National Scenic: Trails. Average elevation within the 
Wilderness is about 5,500 feet, approximately 500 feet below the absolute timberline. Some of this 
country is particularly rugged, especially on the east face of the mountain where appropriately named 
Hellroaring Creek heads among the glacier s . The Ridge o f Wonders, createcl by lava flows f r om Mount 
Adams, lies between Hellroaring and Big Muddy Cr eeks. The area has unde r gone successive convulsions 
until it presents a scene of chaotic devastation. Little Mount Adams, a secondary cone thrown up 
after the last eruption of Mount Adams, stan~s in the midst of all this havoc. It is a volcano in 
miniature, having a circular crater with unbroken wall about 100 yards in diameter, 

The lower slopes of the Mount Adams Wilderness have an exceptionally r i ch variety of trees, shrubs and 
herbaceous ground cover. There is an intermingling of species native to both the moist western 
Cascade slopes and the drier east side. The wide elevational range within the Wilderness also accounts 
for the variety. The Round-the Mountain Trail No.9 and Pacific Crest Trail, which traverse the timber
line area on the west and southwest, provide excellent opportunities to view wildflowers in an alpine 
meadow setting, The flowers usually are on their peak in late July or early August. Here many of the 
plants native to other Cascade Mountain peaks are found, together with some species generally considered 
native to the Sierra Nevada and Rocky MOuntains. Though not all are in the Wilderness, the lovely 
meadows are adjacent: to it. 

The wildlife surrounding Mount Adams is varied. The high elevations are home for the marmot and pika 
which live in the talus slopes above high mountain mesdOJ..'S. The ptarmigan, brown in the sumemer 
and white in the w:inter, is anothe r nat i ve of the summer snowline. Wild goats, once nUI!lerout~ on 
MOunt Adams, disappeared many years ago. Coyotes range over the entire area and will usually be 
heard in chorus on a summer evening. Deer, black bear and a few elk use the area as summer range. 
Blue and ruffed grouse are ab~ndant for a short season during the time berries and tender plant 
shoots are at a palatable stage. Most of the lakes in the Wilderness are too shallow or lack the proper 
food to support fish; however, eastern brook trout have been planted in Lookingglaas Lake and small 
schools of these fish can be seen in t~e crystal clear waters. 

The predomi nan tly forested area lies about 80 percent in the upper f orest z one and 20 percenc in the 
alpi n.e zone. There are nuTaerous glaciers. There are no major streams, but there are numerous wet 
places, e~peci ally in the area to the north. Elevation ranges fro m about 4,000 to 5,600 feet in the 
nor t h a nd 7,500 feet in t he southern parcel, to 12,236- foot Mount Adams, the central feature of the 
present Wilderness. 

This Taagnificent mountf..in land was d e signate d a Wi l d Ar ea i n 19l 2 by the Chief of the U. S. Furest 
Sec-vice. t-Il th the s l e;nine; of the Wi lderness Act i n 1964, i t became one of the first units of the 
new National il'ilderness Preserva t ion System. In Hay 1972 a Presidential Proclamation was signed 
which corrected an old surveying error and returned approximately 10,000 acres of the Wilderness 
to the Yakima I ndian Tribe. 

Although recr eational opportunities are emphasized, the area is also important for wildlife, water 
a md fo rage. The history of grazing within what is now t he l.'ilder ness began be f o re 1 900. Li mited 
n umbers o f cat t le and sheep are still permitted t o gra ;..e po t: t i ons of the area, See Environrnen t al 
u~e and Geologica l maps. 

MOUNT HA.\l iL TON, COLUMBIA RIVER GORGE 
A part of Beacon Rock State Park, this headland s t andH abo u t 2,400 fe e t above the river. Actually 
the end of a Ions north-south r i dge, the sheer south face of Mount Hamilton was shaped by the 
gigant i c Columbia River floods of the la t e Pleistocene epoch. An excellent trail leads past two 
fine water f all s on Hardy Creel~ and on to the sutnmit for fine views of the Gorge, Most of Beacon 
Rock State rark is owned by the Department of Natural Resources, See Geological map, 

MOUNT K~GARET BACK COUNTRY 
This highly scenic area provides an outstanding backcountry hiking or riding experience, f or visiturs 
to the Spirit Lake Area. Accessible by trail only, this area permits its visitors to spend an 
enjoyable time away from the hustle and bustle of industrial and urbanized living. The area has 
more than a dozen high-mountain lakes varying in size from an acre to over twenty acres, The lakes 
are separated by st:eep, rock-crested ridges which are generally timbered with upper forest species. 
These are some of the more unique high lakes in Washington. The lakes include: Snow Lake, Venus 
Lake, Shovel Lake, Panhandle Lake, Holmsteclt Lake, Boat Lake and Gr izzly Lake. 

Elevation ranges from 3,500 feet to 5,828 feet at Mount Margarat. The area is populated with elk, 
deer, bear and small game; it is especially important for its summer elk range . Forested areas are 
mostly of the true fir - mountain hemlock types Douglas-fir is scattered at the lowest elevations 
and Alpine fir is found at higher elevations. According to a Gifford Pinchot forest official, this 
wi l l be a management unit in the proposed Mount Saint Helens Recreation Area and is currently 
managed as the Mount Margaret Unusual Interest Area (Backcountry). See Environmental Use , 
Zoological-Terrestrial and Hydrological maps. 

MOUNT SAINT HELENS 
Mount Saint Helens (elevation 9,677 feet) was discovered on May 19, 1792, by Captain George Vancouver. 
On October 20 o f that ~·ear he name d i t Saint He l ens in honor of His Maj esty ' s Bri t ieh Ambassad or to 
the Court of Madrid . Because of the mountain's symmctriclll shape, it is some times called 
"The Fujiyama o f the ~'est." 

The Klicki tat Inclla n name for Moun t Sain t Helens is Tah-one-lat-clah, which means "Fire Mountain." 
The name is probably a result o f volcanic activity. The last observed eruption of ~aunt Saint Helens 
occurred November 22 , 1842. Prior to that time, perhaps about 400 years ago, the nountain passed 
through a period of violent volcanic activity during which forested areas surrounding the mountain 
were showered with pumice to a dc~th of several feet. With the decay of the buried trees, the "tree 
wells" o f today were crested. 

!JlE.ck bear are c ommon. Th es e a nimals fr.eq ue n t tl1e berr y pa tcl1es and may be encountered alon g t r ail s. 
They a rt' usually harmless but shoul d not be provoked. Deer are seen frE quen tly <Jlo ng th e hi gh~o.,ays and 
Forest ro.:o: ds . Other animals observed i nclude squir r el, r abbit, otter, beaver, marmot ( in tht' Noun t 
:>largaret backcountry) and bobcat. Cougar r ange thr ough the country but are rarel y seen. Ei rds commonl y 
se~;n include ducks, osprey , eagle, hawks, loon, ruffed and blue grouse, and several s pecies of songbirds. 
Se e Nount l·i<lrgarct Ba ckcountry , Sec Geo logical and Zoological -Terrestrial maps. 

MOID"T SAINT HELENS BAT CAVE AREA 
Lava flow with lava tubes serving as winte r hibenta tiue s i.tes fo r a local SLJecie s uf bat, (Plecotus 
townsendii) and a fe.,.· migratory species of myotis (_!:!. lucifugus, _!:!. volans, !!_. yomanensis, and !!· 
evotis), This area and t he one at Trout Lake represent the only two known large (300+) colonies of 
~lccotus townsendii remaining in Washington, This species has declined i n number in recent years, 
See Zoolog i cal Terrestrial map, 

MOUNT SAI NT HELENS NATI ONAL MONUMENT, GIFFORD PINCHOT NATIONAL FOREST 
Although under the adninistrat: ion of the Forest Service, this area of Mount Saint Helens, Spirit 
l .. ake, MoLUlt Margar et and the Green River, wi th a number of fascina ting l ava tuh es has e xc i ted t he 
interest of many in seekins National Monument status under the National Park Service. The old
grov.'th forests yet remaining in the area are considered a vital part of the scenic, geologic unit 
t his region would contribute as a National Monument. The roadless units generally encompassed by 
the tentative monument boundaries are proposed for wi lderness designation. Sec Environmental Usc 
map. 

MOUNT SAINT HELENS RRCREAT ION CENTER 
A widely recognized area providing a range of recreation such as mountain climbing, hiking, 
horseback riding, trail bike riding, snowmobiling, skiing, ski touring and snowshoeing, camping, 
picnicking, canoeing, motorboating, fishing, waterskiing, youth organization camping, hunting and 
sightseeing, See Environmental Usc map. 

MOUNT ZION 
A vol cano of the Upper Cenozo i c Era, Mount Zion (elevation 1 ,500 feet) provides sweeping vie~o.·s of 
both sides of the Co l umbia River Gorge. A road leads to the top where a microwave to~o.'er is loca t ed. 
See Geologlcill niap, 

MOUNTAINS, PE.J\KS, EI C. 
Some of the geological fea t ures of the s t ate which are not specifically mentioned here in the 
Skamania County discussion are plotted on the Geological map and listed in its index. 

NEW CA\'E 
This interesting lava tube cave was discovered in 1954 by a logging crew constructing the East 
Peterson Ridge Road. New Cave is a sinuous, spacious 6, 000-foot unitary lava tube cavern . A 
newly discove r.P:cl lo.'es t er.n section is ab out 2,140 feet, Much breakclmm is pres en t . A conside r able 
variety of lava is exposed in t h e walls. New Cave is of some b l ologlcal importance. Bats have 
been observed f lying in the cave. Unidentified moths, fly larvae and cacoons have been found 
near its eastern end. The main entrance supports an extensive growth of mosses. It i s probable 
that the cave is undergoing or will undergo e cological changes due to presence of the nearby road 
in "lo.'hat previously ~o.•as densely forested country, See Geological map, 

NORTH BONNEVI LLE TOTE ROAD PORTAGE ROCKS 
This area is the site of the old Indian and 
marks cut into the rocks are still visible. 

OLE'S CAVE 

early se t tler tote road around 
See Historical-Cultural map. 

the rapids. The rope 

Ole's Cave is the second largest cave in the l'lount Saint Helens group with a slope length of about 
5,800 feet of mapped passages and a 5 , 400-foot main paanage, The elevation o f the main entrance is 
about 1,350 fee t . With the exception of the bifid 400 feet immediately south of the lowest, or main, 
entrance and of a few short lava springs and segments of additional upper levels, the cave has the 
form of a unitary, locall y sf.nuous l ava tube, Much of the cave is about 10 feet high a nd IS feet 
"lo.Tide. This cave is in what may b e t he most rec ent pa haehoe lava f: l ow i.n t he continent a l Unite d 
States, perhaps originating with the 1842 or 1854 eruptions of Mount Saint Helens. Casts of deli
cate tree parts are visible in tree molds on the surface of t he flow a re strikingly younger t h an 
those bordering it. The floor of much of the cave has the appearance of fresh lava fragments which 
have fallen from the ceiling into still-molten lava and left congealed splash rings on the f loor. 
Taken from Caves of Washington, by lHlliam R. Hal liday. See Geological map. 

PETERSON PRAIRIE CAVE SYSTEM 
This extensive but largely collapsed lava tube system is between Peterson Prairie and Dry Creek. 
Slope l ength of the main route is 3,915 fe e t. One cavernous part c ontained ice deposits in August 
1962, A rather extensive biota is sheltered in the cave. Locall y, small plants di splay a marked 
photo-tropison. The complexity of this system and i ts poss i ble re l a t ionship t o schollcndoms in 
two areas makes it of special interest desp i te the degree o f collapse, This informat ion is from 
Caves of Hashington. by William R. Halliday. See Geological map , 

PHOCA ROCK 
This crag bearing the Lati n name for ''seal," is located near the middle of Columbia River. It ls 
listed in some climber's guides, although access to che base can b e something of a challenge. See 
Geological map, 

PI ERCE I SLAND 
This island in the Columbia Fiver and associated ll'.ainland has potent i al op en s p aces and i s current ly 
being used by the Pierce Cattle Ranch. See Environmental Use a nd Geological maps. 

PLANT COMMUNITIIH> 
The climax plant communities listed below occur i n the county , Some of the spe cies a r c discuss e d 
briefly in Daubenmire'a revi ew arti cle. Scientific nsmea al:-e listed in the index t o t h e Botanical 
ma p. 

Alaska-cedar Cascades azalea 
Pacific silver f i r - Alaska h ucklebe rry ( comon be argrass phase) 
Pacific silve r fi r Alas ka huckleberry (Oregongrape - common beargrass phase) 
Pacific silver fir Alaska huckleberry (Oregongrape phase) 
Pacific silver fir Alaska huckleberry bunchberry dogwood 
Pacific silver fir common beargrass 
PacifJ..c silver fi~ deerfoot vanillalenf 
Pacific silver f ir devilsclub 
Pacific silver fir mountain hemlock American false hellebore 
Pacific silver fir mountain hemlock - hig h uc kleb erry 
Pacific silver f ir Or egon oxalis 
Pacific silver fir Oregongrape 
Pacific silver fir purple twistedstalk 
Pacific silver fir - salal 
Pacific silver fir 
Pacific silver fir 

REED ISLAND 

western hemlock - big huckleberry 
western coolwort 

Almost 3 miles long, Reed Island lies at: the west entrance to the Col umbia River Gorge. It has 
recently become the property of the Washington State Department of Parks, thus becoming the second 
state park on the Washington side of the Gorge, Beacon Rock State Park being the other, Reed 
Island has spectacular broad sandy beaches, especially on the upstream end, except during late 
spring when the Columbia is high, Reed Island receives much use by boaters, waterskiers and 
fishermen. See Environmental Use and Geological maps. 

SCENI C ROADS 
Many designated and proposed scenic roads and trails of the state are mapped on the Historical
Cultural map. 

SHARK ROCK SCENIC AREA 
This ares is currently managed as the Shark Rock Unusual Interest Area. This h igh elevation country 
on the divide between the Cowlitz and Lewis River drainages provides oppor t unity f or "hiking, horse
back riding and trail bike riding. Boundary Trail connects the Mount Adams are a with t he Mount Sa i nt 
Helens Are a and trAverses t he length of this roadless area, See Environl!l€nt:al Use map. 

SHARK ROCK-UPPER LET/liS, GI FFORD PINCHOT NATIONAL FOREST 
Included in this uni t are areas labeled Clear Creek, Shark Road, Uppe~ Lewis, Juniper Peak, and 
Cussed Hollow, toge t her with some contiguous roadl css areas pres ently unl isted in the Forest Service 
inventory. Geologists f amiliar with this area state that it is of wilderness caliber and differs 
in its geologic otml wi lder ness merits from the Mount Saint Helens complex due west: of it, The 
Cussed Holl ow unit is separated frum t h e remainde r of the area by a logging road. It is recommend 
the road b e clos!:!d for revers i on to trail status. See Envirorunenta l Use and Geological maps . 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

SUIPPARD FALLS 
Historical migration block to salmon but not summer run atcclhcad, Fish passngc is now provided 
J,y Wind River Fishway. See Hydrological map. 

SILVER STAR RANGE 
While somewhat distant (13-14 miles) from the Columbia River: and not actually a part of the Gorge, 
Silver Mountain ('•,300-foot elevation) and the summits just to the t!ast must be considered part of 
the Gorge landscape because of their prominence as seen from the Oregon shore near Rooster Rock. 
Almost totally denuded by ·the Yacolt Burn of 1902 these mountains still remain gaunt and unforested, 
In the spring months, however. an unbroken mantle of snow covering the bare slopes makes the 
Silver Star Range stand out, brilliant above the ereen forest near the river, See Geological 
and Environmental Use maps. 

SIOUXON, GIFFORD PINCHOT NATIONAL fOREST 
Recent information indicates that this is a prime candidate for wilderness study. This area burned 
over approximately 60 to 70 years ago and is now reforesting, See Environmental Use map, 

SISTER ROCKS RESEARCH NATURAL AR~~ 
The area exemplifies Pacific silver fir (Abies amabilis) stands as they occur on mountain slopes and 
ridgetops in older (Eocene-Oligocene) volcanic portions of the Casc:ade Range. A 215-acre tract of 
Pacific silver fir- Hemlock, SAF-226 forest cover type. Average age, 300 years; averaBe height, 
125 feet; average diameter, 30 inches. Elevation: 3,600-4,200 feet. Topography: rolling. 

Ma1nmal.s knm.·n to occur within the natural area are blacktail deer (Odocoileus hemionus columbianus), 
Douglas squirrel (Tamiasciurus douglasit), and hlack bear (Unms arnericanus), See Botanical and 
Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

SKAMANIA COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY MUSEUM 
T,ocated in Stevenson, the museum features Indian and pioneer artifacts and tools. See Historical
Cultural cap. 

SLIME CAVE 
Slime Cave is a unitary lava-tube cavern about 775 feet long, with a slightly sinuous course from 
south to north. It is named for an unidentified algae-like material present on the ceiling and walls 
fn many of the moist parts of the cave. Thinner deposits of similar material have been found in 
many lava tubes of the Northwest, but in Slime Cave reaches a thickness of more than 1 centimeter. 
Biota is scanty except in the twilight zone, which contains a considerable amount of rodent debris, 
In several areas, long rootlets hang from cracks in the ceiling. Slime Cave has three flow levels 
with relatively minor subsequent flaw. The cave is 1/2 mile south of Smoky Creek Campground. From 
Caves of Washington, by William R. Halliday. See Geological map. 

SPEAR POINT CAVE 
This small, somewhat complex lava-tube cavern is the only lava-tube cave in Washington in which 
Indian artifacts are known to have been found. Lava tube slime is present in moderate quantities 
and indications of a moderate biota were observed, From Caves of Washington, by William R. Halliday, 
See Geological and Archeological maps. 

SPRING CREEK NATIONAL FISH HATCHERY 
Species propagated: chinook salmon. Sec Zoological-Aquatic map. 

S'l'EA.\ffiOAT MOUNTAIN NATURAL AREA 
The 1,670-acre area has three different true fir associations entirely covering the mountaintop. See 
Environmental Usc and Botanical mapa. 

SPIRIT LAKE 
Spirit Lake (elevation 3,199 feet) on the north side of Mount Saint Helens is a result of a volcanic 
action, The lake developed over a period of centuries as successive eruptions occurred and blocked 
the headwaters of the Toutle River. The latest deepening probably occurred around 1500 A.D. ~hen 
volcanic mudflow and glacial outwash dammed the lake's outlet and raised the water level at least 
60 feet. 

Spirit Lake gained its present size in the early 1920's when Coe's Dam, a man-made timbered structure 
was built at the outlet. This structure raised· the water level another two feet. The lake now 
covers, 1,262 acres and is about 184 feet at its deepest point. 

The graurid is covered with a light-colored, rocky substance called lapilli or pumice, This pumice. 
a hardened, volcanic glassy froth, was blown from the crater onto the surrounding countryside. 

There are numerous hiking trails into the wilderness environment. 
Mount Margaret Backcountry. Spirit Lake is stocked annually with 
fish, up to 26 inches and 7 pounds, are taken. Saint Helens Lake 
country provide good fishing. Salmon migrate through Spirit Lake 
working their way upstream to spawn, It is an engle nesting area. 
Aquatic, Environmental Use and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

TABLE MOUNTAIN AND GREENLEAF PEAl< 

The lake is adjacent tO the 
rainbow trout. Occasionally large 
and other high lakes in the back
each fall. The fish can be watched 

See Hydrological, Zoological-

The twin peaks with roughly the same elevation (3.400 feet) are prominent from the east, ouch as 
Augspurger Mountain and Dog Mountain loom large from the west, and for basically the same reason, 
a bend in the river near Stevenson. The raw face of this massif, known as the Red Bluffs, 
represent the point from which the great landslide of 1250 A.D. broke away from the main body 
of. the mountaln and swept across the rive;r, damming it temporarily and creating the; basis for the 
Indian legend of the "Bridge of the Gods." The present manmade bridBe spans the 1/4 mile narrows 
where the river finally succeeded in breaking through the dam. A portion of the slide still rests on 
the Oregon shore, As viewed from the south, Table Mountain appears emphatically square and flat-topped. 
from the cast, however, a dramatic serrated ridge leads to an apparently painted summit. 'Ihe 
Rabbit Ears, a point an this ridge, is a difficult challenge for rock climbers. A hiker trail leads 
to the top of Table MOuntain. See Geological map. 

TRAPPER, GIFFORD PINCHOT NATIONAL FOREST 
This area has received priority recommendations for wilderness by the conservation organizations 
familiar With it, See Environmental Use map. 

TROUT LAKE BAT CAVE AREA 
Lava flow with lava tubes serving as winter hibernating sites for a local species of bat, (Plecotus 
tormscndii) und a few migratory species of myotis - !!· lucifugus, !!- volans, .!'!· )omanensls, snd !!· 
evotis. This area and the one ncar Mount Saint Helena represent the only t\70 known large (300+) 
colonies of Plecotus townsendii remaining in Washington. This species has declined in number in 
recent years. See Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

UNDERWOOD RIM AND MOUNTAIN 
Like Mount Zion on the west end, this was an Upper Ceno:;'.Oic: volcano. As with most of the grand 
sweeping landscapes on the washington side, its grandeur is beat appreci11ted froG. the south s:lde of 
the river, At the base of the cliffs of Underwood Rim is the log flume which brings rough-cut 

logs 7 miles from Willard down to the sawmill at Bingen, This is the last working flume in the 
l'acific Northwest. See Geological map. 

VOLCANIC CONE, CRATER AND VENTS 
The volcanic c:orre in the lava Led is a very interesting feature few people know about. The top of 
the crater rises about 1,500 feet from the lava bed and ls 4,200 feet above sea level. 'T'he cone is 
probably the lava source in the Big Lava -Bed and is a regular-shaped cone. There are one or two side 
vents in the cones. Tne cone is between South Prairie and Race Track Camp. See Geological map. 

WASHOUGAL RIVER 
This riv12r is a major winter and summer run steelhead trout and fall chinook salmon stream. 
Hydrological and Zoological-Aquatic o~ps. 

WASHOUGAL RIVER VALLEY 
The valley is valued as big game habitat. See ZooloBical-Terrestrial map. 

WASHOUGAL SALMON HATCHERY 

See 

State Fisheries Department, Species propagated: chinook and coho salmon. Sec Zoological-Aquatic 
map. 

WHitE SAUlON RIVER AND VALLEY 
There are critical deer and elk wintering habitats along the \~llite Siilmon RivE>r bottoms fron1 itB head
waters to the Columbia River. The stream provides free-flowing raparian habitat. See Zoological
Terrestrial and Hydrological maps. 

WILDLIFE 
Wildlife information in this entry is in addition to that presented elsewhere in the atlas and 
consolidates contributors' sta t ements about animals that use habitats in the county at least part 
of the year. These species o;.rere identified as being of statewide and national significance and 
reflect in part of the range of wildlife values held by citizens of the state as well ns their 
concern for these animals. As such the list below should be considered neither limiting nor com-

prehensive for the county. More infonnation on these and other spec:ies may be gained by study 
of: (1) overview papers by various authors in the BialoBlcal Section; (2) small wildlife range 
maps in the section entitled "Some Important Wildlife of Washington;" (3) important animal habitats 
mapped on the Zoological-Terrestrial and Zoological-Aquatic maps; (4) the section entitled "Life 
Zone Overlay," and appended species lists integrating Washington's wildlife ~o•ith characteristic 
habitats found in the life zones of the state. 

BIRDS, The golden eagle is found in small numbers in Skamania County. Some other birds include 
ptarmigan and wood duck. Bonneville Pool has 20 islands used by wildlife, Hiller Island has 
gull anrl ha~o•k nesting anrl iB one of the most important breeding areas far Canada geese. These 
are potential breeding areas for Caspian terns, ring-billed gulls, Foster's terns, and double 
crested cormorants. Breeding areas of the last four species were eliminated through inundation 
of islands in the Columbia River. These species cannot tolerate disturbance by humans in the 
breeding season, Other areas along the river are of special importance to the waterfowl popula
tion in the Pacific fl:,."Way. These areas are not areas of high reproductive potential by water
fowl, but are important migratory resting habitat. The lower end of the Gorge near Vancouver is 
of great importance as nesting habitats. The Columbia River bottomlands from Stevenson to 
Burbank, are migratory waterfowl areas. 

MA..'1MALS. The Wind River Gorge is an important winter range for big game and has been recomrtended 
for ·preservation as a wild river, The North and East forks of the Lewis River valleys are noted 
as big-game habitat. Hamilton Creek valley is valued as big-game habitat. Cougar (Felis concolor) 
are present in forests here and throughout the state as arc pine marten (Martes amcriCSUa) on the 
upper mountain slopes, wolverine (Gulo gulo), fisher (Martes pennanti), and mountain red fox 
(Vulpes vulpes cascadensis). 

AMPHIBIANS. Dunn's salamander (Plethodon dunni) has H limitell range in soutltwest Washlne;tuu. The 
tailed frog (Ascaphus truei) is noted in rapid mountain streans of the Cascades and may be found in 
Skamania County, 

REPTILES. Striped whipsnake (Masticophis taeniatus) is noted for south-central Washington. The 
western allliator U .7.art1 (C'..errhonotus multicarinatus) inhabits the Columbia River Gorge. The ring
necked snake (Diadophis puncta t us) has a l i mited range in extreme southern Washitle;ton, 

WILLARD NI\TIONfi.L FlSH Hi\TCH!::f{Y 
Species propagated: coho salmon, This is the only Federal fish nutrition laborotory in the western 
United States. It is operated by Bureau of Sport Fisheries and · Wildlifc, Division of Research, See 
Zoological-Aquatic map. 

WIND MOIDlTAIN 
Eroded Pleistocene intrm;ions characterize this mountain, known with i ts Oregun counter-part 
Shellrock Mountain, as one of the Tw-in Guardians of tho; Colunbia. The volcanic origin of Wind 
Mountain is unmistakable. Rising more than 1,800 feet above the river, its regular conical 
shape is striking from every aspect, A trail leads to the rocky summit from the Girl Scout Camp 
at Home Lake. Reed construction and rock removal at the base hove caused some scarring of the 
river face of the mountain, See Geological nap, 

WIND RIVER 
This free-flowing river produces steelhead, spring and fall chinook and coho. A large fishway 
approxinately 500 feet lang has been built to allow anadromous fish access to upper 1/Jind River 
and the Carson National Fish Hatchery, The river has cut a very young, steep-walled canyon in 
a lava-filled valley, The river valley and gorge serve s.s valuable winter range for big game. 
See Geological, Botanical. Zoological-Aquatic, and Zoological-Terrestri~l mops. 

WIND RIVER RESEARCH NATURAL AREA 
The area exemplifies the old-growth Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga mcnzicsii) - •,•estern hemlock (Tsuga 
heterophylla) forests. A 1,180-acre .tract consisting of 1,140 acres of Pacific Douglas-fir, SAF-
229 forest cover type and 40 acres of Western redcedar, SAF-228. Average height of Douglas-fir, 
150 feet; average diameter, 30 inches. Elevation: 1,100-2,000 fE!et. Topography: rolling. 

Animals found within the natural area include blacktail deer (Odocoileus hemionus columbianus), 
black bear (Ursus S.rr.ericanus), coyote (Canis latrans), Douglcs squirrel (Tomiasciurus douglasii), 
~o•hite-faoted deermouse (Peromyscus maniculatus), an occasional bobcat (Lynx rufus) and cougar 
(Felis concolor). See Botanical and Zoological Terrestrial map. 

An unusual feature of the research natural area is an arboretum established over 50 years ago as a 
place to display the varieties of conifers native to the Northwest. Trees were transplanted here 
from throughout the region, until the collection was the most extensive in the world. However, the 
designers had neglected to take into account the variables in the supportive ecosystems of the 
several species. Eventually the collection died because the Wind River area differed slightly from the 
species' required environments. Rather than tear the trees out, the Forest Se-vice maintains the area. 
Special markers are placed along paths through the arboretum identifying the species and explaining 
why each failed to adapt. See Botanical and Zoological Terrestrial maps. 

Snohomish 

ALPINE LAKES WILDERNESS AREA 
This area includes 251,000 acres along both sides of the Cascade Divide, 120,000 acres of which are 
in the Snoqualmie National Forest. Numerous alpine lakes, meadows and streams --...·ith topography of 
sharp ridges and peaks are typical of the area, Sec King County. 

ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 
Some archeological sites of the state which arc not specifically mentioned in the Snohomish County 
discussion are plotted on the Archeological map and listed in its inde~. 

ARLIKGTON FISH HATCHERY 
State Game Department. SpE!cies propagated: trout. Water source: sprlng. See Zoologic:al-Aquatic 
map. 

BASALT OIITCROPPINGS 
These are found alune; the nor.th side of the Snohomish River. See Geological map. 

BIG FOUR MOUNTAIN AND DEL CAHPO PE!\K 
Wildflowers, characteristic of higher elevations, can be seen blooming at this warmer and lm.•er alti
tude. E'osaibly the plants were bought down by mudflo•,;s, or seeds may have came down with the ice, 
Many spots along the mountain loop highway are of considerable botanical interest. See Botanical map, 

BLACKMAN'S COBNF:R 
This was the site of Tulallp Inrlian meeti.ng ground. See Historical-Cultural map. 

BLACKMAN'S HOUSE 
This home of one of the founders of Snohomish contains exhibits of historical and local interest. 
Dr. Blackman was a physician and many instruments and records are on exhibit in one room. Other 
rooms of the house are furnished authentically. It is maintained by the Snohomish Historical 
Society and serves as a meeting plac:e f.ot· the club. See Historical-Cultural map. 

BOULDER RIVER A.~D FALLS 
The entire drainage basin of this free-flowing river cop.tains a virgin stand of low 
vation forest. A tributary stream enters Boulder River by a spray-type waterfall. 
and Geological maps. 

and middle etc
See Hydrological 

BOULDER RIVER, MOUNT BAKER NATIONAL FOREST 
Almost a lowland wilderness due to its virgin forest, the 
a scenic wilderness jewel. It has strong recommendations 
inclusion in the National Wilderness Preservation System, 

BRIDAL VEIL FALLS 

Boulder River has long 
to be given wilderness 

See Environmental Use 

been recognized 
designation or 
map, 

Located northeast of Seattle on the North Fork of the Skykomish R:l .ver. See Hydrological map, 

BUCK AND DOWNEY CREEKS 

'' 

The Buck and Downey Creeks area is being considered as 11 possible wilderness area. See Environmental 
Use map. 

CARNEGIE LIBRARY 
lhe l\ndrcw Carnegie Library. 118 Fifth Avenue North, Edmonds, is a National Historic Place. 

CASCADE RIVER, JUG LAKE FALLS, BUCK DOilliEY CREEK, CIRCLE PEAK, LOST CREEK, MOUNT RAKER NATIONAL FOREST 
See Skagit County. 

CEDAR PONDS 
Unusual exposed minerals are found in this rain forest area. See Geological and Botanical maps, 

CHASE LAKE 
Chase Lake is one of the few kettle-formed peat-bog lakes close to a populated area, It is used 
extensively as 2 study site because o£ its uniqueness and accessibility. See Hyllrologic:al tnal'. 

CHERRY CRE·EK 
This is an area of unusual exposed minerals. See Geol ogical map. 

CIRCLE PEAK 
Circle Peak. is being considered as a possible wilderness area. See EnvironmeiJtal Use cnap. 

COLUMBIA GEOLOGICAL MEA 
This area is noted for nunerous glacial formations, See Geological map. 

DARRINGTON TIMB.CR DOI.fl. 
This annual spring logging f~o0stival includes events such as tr.ee topping anU falling, log hucki.ng, 
speed chapping, ~~d axe throwing. There is also a parade. See Historical-Cultural map. 

DEERING VllLD.FLOWER ACRES 
A 25-acre natural preserve and site for ecological research, the Nature Conservancy deeded Wildflower 
Acres to lies tern Washington State College in perpetuity, A research project is being conducted 
jointly by i~estern Washington State College and the Wildflower Acres Citizen'l Committee. See Botani
cal map. 

DICKERMAN, MOUNT BAKER NATION ilL FOREST 
The Haunt Dickerman area is a popular nearby "defacto wilderness." Conservationists say that it 
deserves to be the subject of a wilderness study. See Environmental Use map, 

DOWNEY MOUNTAIN 
This is located between the Suiattle River and Downey Creek. See Geological map, 

DUBUQUE CREEK 
This is a salmon spawning stream which empties into the Pilchuck River. See Hydrological map. 

EAGLE FALLS 
This falls is found on the Skykomish River, northeast of Seattle. Sec Hydrological map. 

EBEY SLOUCH 
The waters of the Snohomish RiYer disperse through this unique slough. It provides natural habitat 
for estuarine marine life, and a food source for a wide variety of animals. This area is surrounded 
by developed areas, yet remains in a wild state. One can see t he land as it probably was in the past 
when the Everett area was first settled, See Hydrological map. 

EBEY ISW\ND STATE WILDLIFE RECREA'IION AREA 
Covering 420 acres, the area is largely managed for waterfowl. Sec Environmental Use map. 

EDMONDS ART FESTIVAL 
~1e aonual festival is one of the largest in the state and 
sculptures and craftsmen as \olell as a very large audience. 

EDMONDS COMMUNITY COLLECJ!: (JR) 
Edmonds. See llistoricel~Cul turel map, 

EDMONDS GRANT TRACT FOREST 

attracts large numbers o f artists, 
See Historical-Cultur.e map. 

This is a rare indigenous lowland forest. The land is owned by the Department of Natural Resources. 
See Botanical map. 

EQUATOR (SCHOONER) 
'Ibis National Historic Place is located in Everett at the 14th Street Basin. See Historical map. 

EVERETT COMMUNITY COLLEGE (JR) 
The college was established in 1941 in Everett. See Historical-Cultural map. 

EVERGRE~N STATE FAIR 
The annual state fair is held at permanent fair grounds in Monroe. It is always a very large fair 
featur i ng a rodeo with thousands in attendance, Sec Historical-Cultural map, 

FIDDLER 1 S BLUFF 
This is a fossil area. See Geological map. 

FORT VANCOUVER-FORT BELLINGHAH ROAD 
See Clark County 

FUNGI SITES 
The following areas in this county are noted for their abundance and variety of higher f ungi or im
portant species: South Fork of the Stilliguamish Ri ver Area, Upper Sauk River Valley and North Fork 
of the Skykomish Area. See Botanical map. 

GALENA TO INDEK 
Urrusual exposed minerals are found here, Sec Geological map. 

GARLAND HOT SPRINGS 
These small hot springs have highly mineralized water and a uni.que algae population. See Hydrologi
cal nap. 

GLACIER BASIN 
This high-altitude basin holds many uncommon species of wildflowers, Included in the species found 
is a member of the Gentian family native to the Rocky Mountains, and otherwise unkno~o•n this far 
~o·est. See Botemlcal map. 

GLACIER PEAK WILDERNESS 
The Glacier Peak Wilderness is a 458,105 acre mountainous ten:ain, cr. i ssc1:ossed with t rails, 
cupped with l~kes fed by dozens of glaciers, with sno~clad peak~ which individually would be 
renowned in less rugged land, fast flowinB streams where fish abound, an untouched garden of pl2nt 
life, and a stillness punctuated by cascading water and ice, by chirping birds or che thump of a 
bounding deer. Glacier Peak Wilderness is not an area set aside to preserve a single feature, 
although the surmounting cone of Glacier Peak wrapped in white, does stand above the surroUnding 
countryside. For those who penetrate the interior and wander from the beaten path there are as 
many wond12rful sights awaiting them as there are wild flowers on Flower Dome. 

The massive ice displays of the Dome Peak-Spire Peak-Sentinel Peak area, together •.o~ith the con
centration of ice in the Glacier Peak-Clark Mountain group, are awe-inspiring from a distance and' 
almost frightening when approached. Sometimes an ice field will shudder and ice-fa.l,ls and avalanches 
at times shatter the pristine stillness with their roars, as many of these glaciers are alive. 
Chocolate Glacier on the northeast slope of Glacier E'eak has steadily advanced as much ns 200 f eet 
per year for the past few years. 

Cascadi ng str eams, many of which have their origin in these massive ice fields, fall from the heights. 
Down the heights the water. races over the lavender and green cliffs of Buc:k Huuntaln, wlmling t hrough 
the gently sloping, peak-rimmed hidden valley of the Napeequa, che Shangri-la of the Cascades, carved 
f rom the mountains by a l ong f orgot:t:en glacier. As r.he rivulet:s, st:reams and creeks £arm t:he river::s, 
they traverse the ·valley floors - working their way from one side of the valley to the other. 
Thousands of wilderness glades under mantles of green, spotted with vari-colored wild flowers, are 
traversed by suddenly lazy streams. 

Alpine conifers appear in clumps or. singly. Speci es such as the whitebaTk pine or the rare. Lyall larch 
tie the sky to the gray rock, and often gain in grandeur after green needles have turned to weathered 
gray fingers. There are many representative stands of virgin tiir.ber on both the east and west side of 
the Wilderness. The broad pumice-covered valley of the Suiattle with its rain forests of western 
hemlock and true firs, varies little from some of the lush stands of the 1.fuite River Valley. 

The meado~o•s, varyiog from stringer glades in the timbered valleys to the fragile, lightly-plant- covered 
expanses above timberli ne, serve the dual purpose of being the prime inte;rest areas and affording travel 
routes. Here is where wildlife ls seen, visitors camp, stock graze, and the most striking plant life occurs. 

Image Lake, named for its ability to mirror Glacier Peak, is a popular beauty spot. Lyman Lake, 
gray-green with glacial silt, is lovely season long, but especially so in the fall when the brilliant 
foliage of deciduous shrubs makes a striking contrast to the lake and g l acier-clad Chiwawa Hountain. 

IncreasinB numbers of wilderness travelers visit Glacier Peak Wilderness each year to hike or ride 
through timbered valleys and alpine meadows or climb the numerous challenging peaks, including Glacier 
Peak itself. Many climbing parties reach its summit each year. 

Game is plentiful in the Wilderness and the area is op12n to hunting. Sta t e of Washi ngton game laws, 
which apply, designate open seasons for black bear, deer, mountain goat, and grouse, but no open 
season for marmot or ptarmigan. The r;rajority of the Wilderness lies within a special, early-season 
deer hunting area designed for those who enjoy high-mountain huncing. Fish are also plentiful in the 
lakes and streams. The waters are stocked by the Washington State Department of Game. 

Others visit the Wilderness for another reason, perhaps to camp by a lake with a mountain view, to take 
pictures, to study the flora, or enjoy the solitude. 

Aside from trails and accasioual rustic: shelters, there are few r t'creatiun improvements in the \o.'ilderness. 
At camp sites of heaviest use, simple sanitary facilities have been provided. Others · .. :ill be installed 
in the future. Hiner.s Ridge Lookout is the only permanent Forese Service Administrative Station in the 
Wilderness. See Environmental Use map. 

COLD BAS I N CREEK 
The small ponds around this creek provide valuable wildlife habitat. See Environtr.ental Use map, 

GORDON HARCKWORTH EXPERIMENTAL FOREST 
See Ki ng County. 

GRANITE FALLS .HSH LADDER 
Major fish ladder passing anadromous fish around Granite falls, Sec Zoological-Aquatic map. 

HALF-MILE FALLS 
Five acrl?. area on the RoulJer River. See Hydrological map. 

HIGGINS MOUNTAIN 
The mountain is being considered as a possible wilderness area. See Environmental Use map, 

HIGH ROCK 
This scenic outlook is the result of glaciation. See Geological map, 

HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL FEATURES 

INDEX 

Some historical and cultural features of the state which are not specifically mentioned here in the 
Snohomish County discussion are plotted on the Historical-Cultural map and listed in ics index. 

Index is located along the Skyhomish River just off Highway 2, 35 miles east of Snohomish, The town 
grl?.w slowly, establishing a post office in 1891 and a few buildings including several saloons, In 
1897, new ve i ns of copper ore wer.e opened in the Sunset Copper Mine and new buildings ~o•ent up, more 
saloons, hotels, drue;stores and homes were built. When the copper deposits wore thirr and no others 
were found, the town declined. Glacial varve deposits have been found which are unique to this art'a, 
See Historical-Cultural and Geological maps. 
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JULY LAKE FALLS 
Located at Jug Lake, the falls area is being considered as a possible Yilderness area. See Environutental 
Use map. 

KENNEDY HOT SPRINGS 
These small hot springs with highly mineralized water and sites avail<Jble for baths are located 
within the Glacier Peak Wilderness Area. See Hydrological map. 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

KUYKENDAIU.. CABIN 
This log cabin was built in 1870 and was originally located on the MachiaB Road. It was always 
occupied by a member of the Kuykendahl family and was acquired by the Pioneer Boys and Girls 
Association of Snohomish and moved to its present location, Headstones from the original cemetery 
are still standing on the grounds and other headstones are in the cemetery site on the opposite side 
of Highway 2, which intersected the original cemetery. Sec Historical-Cultural map. 

LAKE 5 TEVENS 
Located northeast of Everett , Lake Stevens prov i des l1abitat for kokanee salmon. See Hydrological 
map. 

LAKE TWENTY- TWO RESEARCH NATURAL AREA 
'Ihe area is a sample of virgin, old-growth, western redcedar (Thuja plicata) and western hemlock 
(Tsuga heterophylla) Eorest. It encompasses 790 "acres. Several significant forest cover types 
are as follows: primary type, SAF-227, western r e dcerlar-western hemlo_ck of 455 acres. Other im
portant types are SAF-226, Pacific. silver fir-hemlock, 80 acres; SAF-221 red alde r , 25 a cres; 
SAF-228 western redcedar, 40 acres. Elevation : 1,100-4,300 feet. 

A variety of fauna inhabit the natural area including the blacktail deer (Odocoileus hemionus 
columbianus). black bear (Ursus american us), pika (Ochotona princeps), Douglas squir,rel 
(Tamiasc.i un1s douglasii), and occasionally the mountain goat (Oreamnos americanus). Fish were 
planted in Lake Twenty-two ove r '30 years ago and 'i.Jolcott (1961) indicates rainboo.· trout were planted 
in 1951. See Environmental Use, Zoological-Terrestrial and Botanical maps. 

LAKES, STREANS, ETC, 
Some hydrologic features of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Snohomish 
County discussion are plotted on the Hydrological map and listed in its index, Also see the 
listing of hydrological features covered by the Shoreline Management Act. 

LEE FOREST 
This 160-acre forest tract is used by the University of Washington as a forest sciences educational 
facility, See Botanical and Environmental Use maps. 

LONG CREEK RESEARGH NATURAL AREI\ 
Long Creek is an example of virgin western hemlock ('l'suga heterophylla) and western redcedar (Thuja 
plicata) forest type. 

It covers 640 acres of severol i mportant forest cover types as follows: SAF-224 western hemlock, 
460 a~res, average age: 250 years; SAF-227 western redcedar-wes t ern hemlock, average age: 350 years, 
average height: 140 feet; average diameter 60 inches; SAF-230 Douglas fit- western hemlock, average 
age: 350 years; average height of Douglas fir, 140 feet; average diameter of Douglas fir, 43 inches 
SAF-221 r.ed alde r . Elevation: 1500-3500 feet; topography: steep. · 

Mammals observed within the natural area are blacktail deer (Odocoileus hemionus columb i anus). 
Douglas squirrel (Tamiasciurus douglasii), and black bear (Ursus americanus). See Botanical map. 

LOST CREEK 
Presently, this site is being considered as a possible wilderness area. Sec Environmental Usc map, 

Y,OI.:ROE QUARRY 
This mineral and crystal de{lOsit con t ai.ns unusua l expOiied minerals. See Geological map, 

XONTE CRISTO 
Monte Cristo Yas an early day mining ca1!1p, It died during the late 1800's and was used by campers 
and a few people who didn't want to move on in the early 1900's. Today very little remains of the 
old town. The old hotel on Dumas Street is nearly gone, but t he tree planted by Commander Jarr.es Kyes 
when he was a young boy still remains on the hotel grounds. The tree was dedicated to him after his 
death when Ids destroyer, the "U.S.S. Lear y," was attacked by enemy submarines in 1943. See 
Historical-Cultural map. 

MONTE CRISTO ~D GRIZZLY PEAK, SNOQUALMIE AND MOUNT BAKER NATIONAL FOREST 
This atea in the ~noquolmie and Mount Baker National Forests has long been recognized as prime 
wilderness. It has been proposed as an addition to the Glacier Peak Wilderness in the past, and 
presently as an addition to the North Cascades National Park. At its periphery is an early nining 
site, ~<.'hich can aliio best retain its character by perpetuation of the wilderness behind it. See 
Environmental Use map. 

See Envitonmental Use map, 

MOUNT INDEX, SNOQUALMIE NATIONAL FOREST 
See King County. 

!>'.OUNT PERSIS 
This mountain is located between the north fork of the To l t River an<.l the Skyko111ish Ri ver . See 
Geological map. 

MOUNT PILCHUCK 
Pilchuck is the Indian name for "ted water", Easily seen from Everett on a clear day, Mount 
Pilchuck is approKimotcly 5 miles long by 8 miles wide with an elevation of 5324 feet. Logging 
and a ski resort development have. left only a 2-1/2-mile trail to the summit, and this can be 
shortened to 1 mile by riding the chair lift to the upper terminal. Any further development will 
red uce the alpine eKperience now achieved by several thousand hikers every summer. Portions of the 
upper mountain presently have a small degrE'.e of protection under authority of the State Parks 
Commission. An abandoned fire lookout h~s been rebuilt by The Mountaineers as an ubgervotion 
shelter for use by anyone reaching the summit . 

Much of the upper north slope of the mountain generally consists of intrusive igneous and gneissic 
rock and rock outcrops and inclusions of soils, Small inclusions of perpetual snow and icc ate 
present. Bedrock .is generally competent and moderately to highly fractured. 

Two excellent eKamples of glacially formed cirques a re f ound on the nor.th slope o[ the mountain . 
Lake Twenty-Twtr and Heather Lake are found at the base of these cirques. The Lake Twenty-Two 
Research Natural Area was set aside in 1949 by the Department of Agriculture. 

Numerous lakes and streams and small waterfalls are found on the mountain, H.any of the smaller 
lakes are not named, especially those in Twenty Lakes Basin apptoximatcly 1 mile east o£ the 
.summit and just below and south of the main ridge. See Geological and Environmental Use maps, 

MOUNT STICKNEY 
This mountain is located between the South Fork of the Sultan Ri ver and the Wallace Ri ver. See 
Geological map. 

HOUNTAINS IN THIS AREA ilOUNDED .HY S'l'ILLAGUAMISH RIVER, SOUTH FORK SAUK RIVER, SULTAN RIVER AND NORTH 
FORK SKYKOMISH RIVER 

The mountains in this area include: Troublesome Mountain, Scott Peak, Hubbart Peak, Nineral 
Butte, Crested Buttes, Sheep Gap Mountain, Silvertip Mountain, Gothic Peak, Del Campo Peak, 
Red Mountain, Lewis Peak, Morning Star Peak, Sperry Peak., Vesper Peak, Litt le Chief Peak, Big 
Four Mountain, Hall Peak, and Marble Peak. See Geological map. 

~IOUNTAINS BETWEEN THE NORTH AND SOUTH FORKS OF THE SKYKOMISH RIVER 
The mountains in this area inc) LJde: Townsend Hountain, Mctchant Peak, Gunn Pe8k, Splre Mmmtain 

and Bear Nountain. See Geological map . 

MOUNTAINS BETWEEN TilE SOUTH FORK OF STILLAGUAMISH RIVER AND SAUK :UVER 
The mountains in this area include: Twin Peaks, Dickerman Mountain, l-lount Forgotten, Stillaguamish 
Pe8k, Devils Thunb, Devils Peak, Helena Peak, Liberty Mountain, Rig Bear Moun.tain, Three Fingers 
Mountain, JlJllbo Mountain, Haunt Bullion and Whitehorse Mountain. See Geological map·. 

MOUNTAINS i!E'fWEEN NORTH AND SOUIH FORKS OF SAUK RIVER 
The mountains i n this area include: RE>.dal Peak, Sloan Peak, Sheep Mountain, Foggy Peak, Cadet 
Peak, Monte Cristo Peak, Wilmon Peaks, Kyes Peak, Columbia Peak and Goblin Mountain. See 

Geological map. 

MOUNTAINS BETWEEN THE NORTH FORK OF SAUK AND ~ITECHUCK RIVER 
The mountains in this area include: Spring Mountain, Red Mountain, Portal Peak, Skullcap Peak, Black 
Mountain, White Mountain, Whitechuck Mountain, and Pugh Nountain. See Geological map. 

MOUNTAINS, PEAKS, ETC. 
So:ne of the geological features of the state whi~h are not specifically mentioned here in the 
Snohomish County discussion are plotted on the Geological map and listed in its index. 

MUKILTEO STATE PARK 
In 1855, Governor Isaac. Stevens met with 82 leaders of 22 I ndian tribes on the beach at Mukilteo 
and .signed treaties with them. Among them were four leading chiefs: Sealth (Seattle), Patkanim, 
Goliah, and Chow-Its-Houts. Mukilteo was a popular pl<tce for Ind.i Hn counci ls because of its 
central location in the Puget Sound area. Today this 14 acre state park offers swimming, fishing, 
and clamming, and a launch and moorage for boats. See Envitonmental Use map. 
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NORTH FORK FALLS 
Five acre area west of Glacier Peak. See Hydro l ogjcal map. 

PEAK 7368 
This peak is located between the Suiattle River and Downey Creek. See Geological map. 

PERRY CREEK TRAIL 
Ferns in unusual variety of different species are located here. See Botanical map. 

PORT SUSAN DAY 
TI1is bay is edged with matshland. See Hydrologi~al and Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

PUGET SOUND 
See Kitsap County. 

RAGGED RIDGE, SNOQUFLMIE NATIONAL FOREST 
Qu:lte easi l y accessible from the metropolitan region of Puget Sound, the ridge is a nearby, frequent l y
visited wilderness. It has been recommended for wilderness status under the Wilderness Act. See 
Environmental Use map. 

RED M"EN HALL 
This building in Index at IndeK Avenue and Si xth Street i.s a Nationa l Histori c. Pliitc.e . 

RICHMOND BEACH 
The area is a scientific benthic research area. See Environmental Use map. 

SAUK RIVER 
The river is free-flowing from the nouth up the North Fork to the Glacier Peak Wilderness boundary. 
See Hyd r ological and Environmental Use maps. 

SCENIC ROADS 
Na.ny designated and proposed scenic roads and trails of the state are mapped on t he Hi.storical
Gulturol map. 

SILVERTOK-WARDIIEIM OUTDOOR EDUCATION LABORATORY 
'!'his is the headquarters for the Snohomish County School's outdoor education program. 'io.'estern 
Washington St<Jte College grants college credits to teachers involved in the resident progr<:~m. 
Classes run during the Stliiiiner, and usually about 100 stud e nts take p<lrt. See Environmental Use 
mop. 

SKAGIT WILDLIFE RECREATION AREA 
Twenty-six species of ducks, snow, white-fronted and Canada geeslo', br<Jn t , 
nest or "'inter on Skagit (12,761 acres), west of Con· .. ·ay in Skagit County. 
important waterfowl areas in western Washin~ton. 

a nd wl1istling .swan either 
It is one of the most 

Nearly 200 species of song birds, harbor seal, river otter, mink, blacktail deer, pheasant, band
ta iled pigeon, and dove have been identified here. The Skagit's intertidal flats and shallow salt
water bays winter 20-35,000 snow geese annually. These are trout, steelhead, and salmon in the 
adjacent Skagit River . 

The Skagit's extensive tida l flats are accessible only at low tide, but its cattodl se~ l tum rsh, 
sedge-bullrusn, wooded strean banks, and farmlands can be reached a t all times. See Zoological
Terrestrial and Environmental Use maps. 

SKYK0!11SH RIVER 
This free-flowing river, designated as wild and scenic, joins the Snoqualmie near Monroe t o form 
the Snohomish, The river supports heavy runs of anadromous fish, in addition to a sizeable resident 
trout population. 'l'he north fork is also used by kayakets. See Zoological-Aquatic and Hydrolog"ical maps. 

SKYKOMI SH REARING PONDS 
State Game Department. Species propagated: trout. Water Source: Austin Creek and Haggerty Creek. 
See Zoological-Aqu.'ltic. map. 

SKYKOMISH STATE SALMON HATCHF.RY 
State Fisheries Department. Species propagated: chinook salmon, coho s8lmon, <Jnd p i.nk salmon. 
See Zoological-Aquatic map. 

SNOHOMISH COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY MUSEUM 
At Everett, the museum houses Indian artifacts and 
located in the abandoned Indian Council building. 

logging pictures. Everett pioneer 
See Historical-Cultural map. 

items are 

SNOHOMISH RIVER 
A free-flowing stream used for kayaking, it is an excellent stream for all species of anadromous 
fb;h in Wa..o:;hington except sockeye salmon. An occasional white sturgeon is taken from the Snohomish 
River. See Zoolor;ic<al-Aquatic and Hyd r olog i cal map. 

SNOQUALMIE NATIONAL FOREST 
Sec King County. 

SNOQUALMIE RIVER 
The Snoqualmie is one of the nain ttibutaries of the Snohomi sh River, 
river with the intangible quali t y of freednl't f rom development, a tiver 
as good fish habitat and as an area where the native plants assucl<ttell 
arc undisturbed by IDajor development. There are whitewater stretches. 
run steclhead stream. Sec King County, See Hydrological map. 

STEAMDOAT SLOUGH 

This is an excellent scenic 
that is important biologically 
with the stream bank i nterface 
Also, this is a major r,.,•inter 

ThE'. watE'. r .s of the Snohomish 
for eo;tuarlne mar i ne life. 

River drainage disperse through the slough, wbich creates natural habitat 
Part of the past wilderness of the rivers of the Puget Sound Basin is 

still evident in the area surrounding this slough. The land is close to a metropolitan area and pro
vides easy access for .biological and cult;ural observation. Sec Hydrological map. 

STILLAGUAMISH RIVER 
A free-flowing river, used for kayaking, it is a major stream used by anadromous fish. There is 
u fish ladder at Granite Fal ls. There are fossil ourcrops on the north side of South Fork. See 
Hydrological, Geological, Enviroruncntal Usc , and <::oologica.l-Aquatic maps. 

SULPHUR HOT SPRINGS 
This hot springs area i.s located north of Glacier Peak. See Hydrological map. 

SULPHER MOUNTAIN 

SULTfu~ 

This mountain is located between the Suiattle River and Downey Creek . Sec Geological map. 

Like many other towns of eBrly times , .'>ultan was a mining and lumbering town . It was started on a 
claim ot-med by John Nailor. He allowed his place to becotre a hangout for all sor ts o [ undesirables 
and before long a town emerged. The town was prosperous at first with the Great Northern being 
built nearby, and mining operations and lumbering industries near . In 1888, the first light-draft 
steamer, the "Marra," reached Sultan up the Sultan River. Today the town still relies on its mining 
and lumbering trades, but much of the frontier ro·.,•dincss is gone. The old buildings with their 
"false fronts" are on a back street of a new and quieter Sultan. See Historical- Cultural and Environ
mental Use maps. 

SULTAN RIVER BASIN 
This basin contains a good example of a 10estern hemlock-true f i r forest 8 t elevati.ons of 2000 -
3000 feet. See Botanical map. 

SUNSET FALLS 
The falls are located on the Skykomish River northeast of Seattle. Sec Hydrological map. 

THREE FINGERS GLACIERS 
This low level glacier is approKimately 30 miles nortltea.st of Everett. 
Glaciers are the t:Yo closest glaciers to major urban population centers 
Cascade Mountai ns. See Geological map. 

Three Fingers and White Horse 
on the west side o f the 

THREE FTNGERS HIGH-COlmTRY 
East from the city o f Everet t is a very popular an<l picturesque drive called the "Mountain Loop 
Highway" which travels a to t al of some 90 nd.l es f r.om Granite Falls east to Barlow Pass, north to 
Darrington, and west to Arlington. Not too many years ago the Brea '"' i th1n the "Lo op" was 
essentially untouched by roads or logging operations. Treks into the Three Fingers <Jrea were 
a ninor expedition requiring fording creeks and several days of concentrated effort. Today, 
the situation is vastly different; loggi ng roads and clear-cutting extend within only a few 
miles of Three Fingers Mountain on Clear Creek, Squire Crcc.lt, Gonyon Creek, and Iupso Pass. 
The only untouched valley penetrating the magnificent Three Fingers srea is the besutiful and 
spectacular virgin forest of the Boulder River. 

The Three Fingers area is a focal point for hiking, climbing, and backpacking recreation , and contains 
prime back country for wilderness type recreation. The United States Forest Service has established 
tentative "scenic area" boundaries around Jumbo Mountain, Whitehorse Mountain, Three Fingers Mountain, 
Big Bear Mountain, Liberty Mountain, Goat Flats, 11eadow Mountain, and the Boulder River Volley. The 
Mountaineers Club has proposed to the Forest Service a very specific boundary around approximately 
41,700 acres, the boundary being designed to protect alJ of the approach routes to the high country, 
There is an old lookout on the south peak of Three Fingers that was constructed in 1930, and which 
has been retained as a historic landmark. The lookout was last manned in 1942. 

There is a superb and distinctive bit of mountain scenery, both of glacier and rain forest and wilder
ness, in the Boulder River drainage of Snohomish County. There is a very spectacular canyon with a 
series o[ waterfalls in the beginning of the river, next to the rain forest. The canyon flattens out 
later into a great rain forest valley ~o~i.tlr the glaciers and sharp, jagged peaks of Three Fingers 
10 miles by trail above it. 

The soils and geology of the area are complex due to the occurrence of five distinct bedrock forma
tions and extensive glaciation. The higher portions of the peaks are rock outcrop with occas i onal 
slopes of perpetual ice, and with scattered areas of Very shallow residual soil of medium to coarse 
teKture. The central portion of the area extending south from, and including, Whitehorse Mountain 
to l.iberty Mountain, and from the eastern base of Three Fingers to the western base of Jumbo 
Mountain, i s compose<.l of tertiary granite, quartz diorite, granodiorite and related crystalline 
rocks. These rocks are han!, slightly -..·eathered, and competent. 

Jumbo Mountain is primarily composed of hard, competent, tertiary dunite and ·associated minor 
serpentine rocks flanked by small amounts of Pliocene-cretaceous sedimentary rocks. The maj or 
portions of Thtee Fingers and Mount Bullon are composed of shistose and metasedimentary rocks 
that arlo' moderately han! to soft a.nd are com?eten t to moderately competent. North and east 
of Whitehouse Mountain the bedrock is primarily compos ed of pre t er:tiary altere<l amlesitic and 
basaltic igneous rocks that are hard and competent. 

The soils, topography, and forests of the Boulder River area have been very significantly influenced 
by glacial erosion and deposition. The U-shapcd topogr~phy of the Boulder River Valley is 
typical of the glacially formed valleys of the area. The smooth tocslopcs of the middle and lower 
por. ti ons of the Boulder River, and the entire valley bottom support soils derived from mixed 
lacustrine and till deposits. These soils have been subsequently incised and oversteepened by t i re 
Boulder River itself and by the innumerable sideslope tributaries. The upper sideslope and ridges 
support very shallow residual soils as a result of past glacial erosion. 

There are numerous minerals in the area , but past mining activities have centered mostly on copper. 
There are several par:enred claims in r:he vicinity o f the Forest Boundl:lr)' ar: Squire Creek and o ther: 
unpatented claims throughout the area. See Geological, Historical-Cultural, and Environmental Use 
m<~ps . 

IULAI.IP HiDIAN RESERVATION 
Ethnic Group. See Historical map 

TULALIP INDIAN TREI\TY DAY POW \-.'OW 
The festival is held January 22 on the Tulalip Indian Reservation. See Historical-Cultural map. 

TWIN "FALLS LAKE 
This lake is located in the central part of the county. See Hydro l ogical map . 

TWIN FALLS NATURAL CAVES 
Near Twin Falls Lake on the Skykomish River. See Geological map. 

UNION SLOUGH 
This site is unique as the waters of the Snohomish River disperse through these 
creates a natural habitat for estuarine marine life. This slough is very close 
provides 8n opportunity to look at the area as it probably existed in the past. 

sloughs, The slough 
to s large city and 

SE'.e Hydrological map. 

WENBERY STATE PARK 
Covering t16 acres, the park is 4 miles west of Marysville. Camping, limited trailering, swit:nning, 
fishing and boat launching facilities are offered. See Env i r onmental U.se map. 

WHI"IEHOUSE MOUNTAIN 
One of Washington's most impressive, rugged, and st8ep mountains, it is most impressive when 
approaching Darrington from Rockport. See Geological map. 

WHITEHORSE RF.ARINf.: PONU 

WILDLIFE 

State Game Deportment. Species propagated: summer and winter steelhead trout and trout. Water 
sautee: springs, See Zoological-Aquatic map, 

Wildlife information in this entry is in addition to that presented elsewhere in the Atlas and 
consolidates contributors' statements about animals that use habitats in the county at least 
part of the year. These species were identified as being of statewide or national significance 
and reflect, in part, the range of 1dldlife values held by ei t i. )" ens of tl1e stilte as WE'.l l as their 
concern for these animals. As su~h, the list. below should be considered nelther liml tlne; nor 
comprehensive for the county. Note infomation on these and other speci es may be gained by 
study of: (1) overview papers by various authors in the Biological Section; (2) small wildlife 
range maps in the section entitled "Some Important Wildl ife of 1-.'ashington;" (3) important animal 
habitO'ttS mO'tpped on the Zoological-Terrestrial and Zoological-Aquatic maps; (4) the section 
entitled "Life Zone Overlay," <and <rp]Jended sped. e .<; 1 i . .sts integrating Washington's wildlife with 
characteristic habitats found in the life zones of the state. 

BIRDS. The ~olden eagle is found i n smal l numbers in Snohomish County. The spotted owl (Strix 
oecidentalis) is noted in the Pacif ic Coast and Cascade Mountains . TILe spruce (Frank lin) grouse 
is also of general importance. The water ouzel can be seen near: the south fork of the 

Stillaguamish River and the Sauk River. Heron nesting sites are found on Stillaguamish Delca . 
Snohomish County is a general area of 1-.'aterfowl impottance. 

M.~frl".ALS. The wolverine (Gulo ~) is noted as increasing in numbers in the Cas cades and north
east Washi ngton. Fisher (l-lartes pennant!) are noted i n forests of Olympic and Cascade Mountains. 
Cougar (Felts concolor) 8re present tn fo rests throughout the state. Red FoK (Vu l pes vulpes 
cascadensis) are well distributed in the Cascade i'fountains. Pine Marten (Nartes americana inhabit 
upper mountain slopes throughout Snohomish County. 

AMPHIBIANS. The tailed frog (Ascaphus truei) is noted in the rapid Cascade mountain streams of 
Snohomish County. 

Spokane 

ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 
So'lle ar cheological sites oi the state which are not specifically ment ioned in the Spokane County 
discussion are plotted on the Archeological rr~p and listed in its index. 

BAIJGER Ll\KE 
Badger Lake covers 244 acres with a maximum depth of lOS feet. The lake is in middle to late 
mesotrophy and suffers from blue- green algal gro·,.,ths in August and September (primar~ly Lynghve 
~and Anabena sp.) No treatrr.ent has been reported to date. Occasional sampling is done far 
algae counts ana-nu t rient analysis. The lake is heavily used for recreational purposes. It 
drains indirectly into \l'illl~ms i.<Jke. See Hydr:ulogica l and Zooloe i eal-Aquatic maps. 

aDNNIE LAKE AND ROCK LAKE CA.NYON 
A deep canyon containing two large lakes, natural bridges and arches, and a lava tree cent . One 
of the westernmost inliers of pre-Tertiary roc!t in eastern Washington is found here. See 
Geological map. 

BOWL AND PITCHER AREA. RIVERSIDE STATE PARK 
The Spokane River has cHr\o"ed huge rounded pinnacles out of basa l t, See Geological map. 

BROWNE 110UNTAIN 
This is a r elatively undeveloped area with exposures of pre-Tertiary crystalline rocks. Large rock 
monoliths occur along the ridge crest. See Geological map. 

CAMAS MEADOW 
This is the only known camas meadow left relatively intact in Washington. Camas was one of the most 
importan t staple food items of tlie T.1Hlians . Cm;ms mead ows have been extens i vely destroyed and turned 
to agricultural use or pasture. See Botanical map. 

CHENEY COWLES MEMORIAL }n.JSEUM 
This is the chief museum of Eastern l<.'ashington 8nd ls located i n Spokane. 2xh i bitii feature the culturE'. 
and art of the Plateau Indians, the history of Spokane and the Inland Empire, birds of Washington, 
an4 other art forms in rotation. Attached to the museum is the Grace Campbell Nemorial House, a 
restored mansion of the late 1890's. Also there is a research library in the Museum which, in 
addition to boolts, has a collection of manuscripts and photographs. See Historical-Cultural map. 

CHANNELED SLABLANDS 
See Lincoln County. 

COWL!!.Y PARK 
The ~everenri Henry Cowley and his family were one of tht! first families Lo settle at SpokAne F.<~lls, 
arriving here in 1 874. Cowley wan petitioned to establish a school for the Indians and a c hurch, 
from which spr.ang two Presbyterian churches still serving the public today. Cowley also establisheJ 
hil!lself a.s an intermediary between the settlers and the Indians. The park. is listed on the National 
Register of Hist nr.ic Places. See llistorical.....Cultural map. 

DISIDIAN HILLS 
"Ihe area contains 80 acres owned by 
fir forests with associated biota. 
found here. ~ec ilotanical map. 

EASTERN WASHINGTON STATE COLLEGE 

the Nature Conservan cy, supp orting Ponderosa Pine and Douglas
Over 200 spec i es of f10rns, c oni fe r:s and f lowering plants are 

The school was establisheci in 1882 at Cheney. See Historical-Cultural map, 

EPHEMERAL PONDS 
Giant fairy shrimp are located he r e, in wa t er 3 to 5 [ee t deep. See Zoological-Aquatic and 
Hydrological maps. 

FINCH ADORETUH 
A collection of native and irr,ported plan t s is maintained by the city of Spokane. See Environmental 
Use map. 

FORT 1..JRIGHT COLLEGE 
Located in Spokane, the col l ege was establishell in 1907. See Historical-Cultural map. 

fORT \-.'RIGHT COLLEGE HISTORICtiL HUSEUM 
Items relating to military occupancy of the Fort (1899-1958), the rastored historic St. 11ichael's 
chapel dating from 1882, and Indian artifacts are featured. See Historical-Cultural map. 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

FOSSIL AREAS 
Fossil and leaf and stem locality of Miocene lake clays under bas al t are found southeast of 
Spokane and Opportunity and near the mouth of Deep Creek. SEe Geological map. 

FOUR LAKES BATTLEFI ELD 
Jus t west of the community of Four Lakes, i n the area now bisected by the freeway, Colonel George 
Wright and his military personnel defeated the combined forces of the Coeur d'Alene, Spokane and 
Palouse India ns on September 1, 1858. '!'he battle took place on the fl at area jus t boduw Wrigh t 's 
Butte . 

The four lakes in the area are named Silver , Granite, \Ullow and l-leadow . \ ~ri ght's nutte is the 
highest point in t h e a r ea and rises just west of ~feadow Lake. A marker may be found on a part of 
the old r oad in the community of Four Lakes, t~ashington. See Horse Slaughter Camp . See H1_s torical
Cultural map . 

GONZAGA UNIVERSITY 
Located in Spokane, i t was est.ablish~d in 1887. See HlsturLcal- Cultural map. 

HISTORI CAL AND CULTURAL FEATURES 
Some historical and cultural f eatures of the state which are not specifically mentioned here in the 
Spokane County discussion are plotted on the Historical-Cultural r.mp and listed in its index . 

HORSE SLAUGHTER CAHP 
The actual sitc lies parallcl to Interstate 90, nnd 2 miles west of the Iduho-Hnshington state line, 
b ut the marker is misplaced a mi l e eastvard . After Colone l George Wright defeated the consolidated 
warrior:s of the Coeur d ' Alen e, Spokane, and Palouse tribes in the Battle o f Four Lakes (S ep t ember 1 , 
1858) and Spokane Plains (September 5, 1858) , he moved into whal is now the Spokane Val ley with his 
military force. H.ere his command pursued and captured over l , OGO f uo~aU uJ:. [!Ur,;.,,; ·u"' .i~~!; Jc.i;,..,u &way 
by the natives. The horses were captured very clos ~ to Liberty Lake an d were h e r ded to the area 
described above and slaughtered, purportedly to curb the mobility of the Indian warriors, for peace 
ha(l no t heen declared at the time . Tite. slaugh ter took place Sep tembe r 9 a 11 d 10, 1858. T.t was a sad 
day for both Indians a nd soldiers. See Historical-Cultural map. 

TNOIAN ROCK PAINTING STATE PARK 
Located on the Little Spokane Rive r abov e the confluence with the Spokane River, a gra te was placed 
ov er some Indian pictographs in order to preserve them. The parcel of land surrounding these 
pictographs was given to the Waahington State .Parks and Recreation Commi:::sion by Professor nnd 
Hrs. Henry tL Hart . A trail from a highway parking area to the cli ffs has been constructed . See 
Arc heolo gica l an d Envi ronmenta l Use maps. 

INLAND El<!PIRE !>lOOSE FROLIC 
The f estival takes place in Spokane in early April. See Historical-Cultural map . 

INLAND EHPIRE STOCK SHOW 
TI1e show is presented in Spokane t he first week iu February. See Histori cal- Cultura l map . 

JUN I OR CHAI>IBER OF COHHERCE STAHPEDE RODEO 
The rodt"o takes place in Spokane in June. See Historical-Cultural map. 

KENTUGK ROAD 
Historic route. See Histor ical-Culturul map . 

LAKE OF THE WOODS 
An ab andoned glacial melt water channel, cascade , and plunge pool in granite. See Geological map. 

LAKES IN SOUTHERN SPOKANE COUNTY ( EUTROPHIC) 
Lakes included in this area are: Arr,ber, Badger, Uilliams, Clear, Silver, \~est, and Hedical. All 
of these iake s are meso trophic 01:: eutroph i c. They have no perennial i nlets or outlets . The 
State Game Department has rehabilitated them by poisoning the exis t ing mixed fish species and 
planting r ainbow trout. The lakes a r e highly productive and support an o u tstanding fishe ry . These 
fish are unable to reproduce there natura l ly and must be continually stocked. See Hydrological map , 

LAKES IN SOUTHERN SPOKANE COUNTY 
These lakes are very scenic and heavily used for recreation - primarily fishing and other wa ter
oriented sports. l'hcy are very productive, yielding over 450,000 trout and come miscellnneous 
species of fish annually. \~ater quali ty is good . See Hydrologica l a nd Zoological-Terrestrial 
maps. 

Li\KES IN HEDICAL LAKE AREA 
Clear, Silver, North Silver and West Medical Lakes lie very close to Spokane. 
ferti le, and provide habitat for all sorts of birds and aquatic mammals. They 
and prud uce 500,000 rainbow t rout annually. See Hydrological map. 

LAKES, STREAI'IS, ETC. 

The lakes are v ery 
ar <! heavi ly util ized 

Some hydrologic fea tures of the state which are not specifical l y mentioned in the Spokane County 
discussion are plotted on the Hydrological mar and l isted in its index. Also see the listing of 
Hydrological features covered by the Shoreline Hanagement Act. 

LIHJ::KTY LAKE 
This lake has progressed from a meso troph ic state in the early 1960's t o a h ighly eutrophic 
condition, especially i n l ate summers. Winte r fish kills are now occurring and a r e relatt'J din~ctly 
or indirectly with Anabena flo8 - aguae and Aphanizomenon flos-aguac algal blooms during summer 30d fall 
seas ons. Extensive recreational use and the large number of inhabitants around the lalw are probably 
contributing causes . See Hydrological ma.p. 

LITTLE SPOKANE RIVER 

LONG LAKE 

The free-flowi ng ri ver joins the Spokane River northwes t of Spokane. The lower reaches of the Little 
Spokan e offers h abitat: for a number of furbeare rs in the vicinity of Ninemile ·ra l ls . This rivc.r 
winds through a rrK.Jltitude of private ownc.rships. It provides excellent habitat for birds and 9 heron 
rookeries sre knmm to exist in the area . It is one of the few areas where "''ooJ clucks ne~;t 

regularly. It is also a major bass spawning streaou. The flood p lain is quite extensive . There is 
one eKistlng park on the river and a state fish hatchery. A 1500-acre park and .:m addit ion to the 
fis h h atchery are now in the planning stage. Portions of u hi:::torical trail wil l be inc l uded in the 
development, 

For being so close to a l'lajor city, this is an unusual wild area with an abundance of fish and 
wildlife. See Zoological-Terrestrial and Hydrological maps. 

Covering 5,020 acres, the lake receives partially treated sewagt' and industrial wastes from the 
Spokane city area. See Hydro logical map. 

!>IEDICAL LAKE 
The lake covers 149 acres 'with a maximum depth of 60 feet. Near h ere com bt' found waterfowl, mink, 
and muskrat. The lake is highly eutrophic ano.l experiences large blooms of Anacystis Anabena 
Flosaoptae. The problem is probably due to the large o rganic loading received by the l ake. See 
Hydrologica l and Zoological- Terrestria l maps. 

tliOCENE FOSSILS 
In t h e Lahtah For.fia tion, there are primarily plant fossils (leaves of many trees) . The best sites 
are located in the Burlington-Northern Railroad cut and in the Ideal Cement Company quarry . See 
Geological map . 

MOUNT SPOKANE 
A 5,878-foot high pea k of pre- Ter t i ary base"'ent ruck in t h e northeast part of the county . See 
Geological map. 

MOUNT SPOKANE STATE PARK 
Ihe Pnrk containo 20,771 acres , 34 miles northeast of Spo kane . An improved road ex t e nds to the 
summi t of ~aunt Spokane (5,881 f t . ), which offe rs spectacular view8. The park includes a winter sports 
area with l imite d camping in the summer. See F.nvir.onmenta] lise map . 

l'IOUNTAINS, PEAKS , ETC. 
Some of the geologicnl fenturcs of the state which arc n ot specifically mentioned here in the Spokane 
County dis c ussion are plotted on the Geological map and listed in its index. 

MULLAN ROAD 
His corical route . See Historical- Cultural map . 

NEWHAN LAKE 
This 1,190 acre lake is 30 fee t deep . The lake experiences an excessive grcr ... 'th of blue-green algae in 
the late summer. Aquatic weed growth also is a prob lem due to the shallow depth of the l ake. The 
upland sandpiper (Bartramia americana) has a restricted breeding range in Washington . The farmlsnds 
south ot Newman Lake comprise its only known nesting site . This eastern North Amer ican species wa s 
much reduced in numbers in the l ate 1900's due to habi t at destructi on and shooting, and is nov rare 
to uncommon. See Zo o l ogical-Terres t rial and Hydrological maps. 
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PACIFIC NORTHWEST INDIAN CENTER, INC. 
I n a bend of the Spokane River at the west end of Gonzaga University Campus , this Center is a complex 
of buildings containing a 5-story museum and a 2-story research wing. The museum is bui l t in a 
circular form, and houses priceless Indian artifact::: showing I ndian contributions to orca and 
national culture. Eskimo items, fine Navaho rugs, and Wes tern art depicting the India n are also 
on display in the rnuse.uJ!l. 

The research wing houses Indian linguiatic mnnuscripts , a s well as miss ionary contribu tions to Indian 
life. Books and pamphlets tell the story of t he fur tr ade era, as t.'el l as explaining many phEses 
of Indian life and cul t u re. See Histori cal- Cultural map . 

PACIFIC NORTHWEST REJI..LISTIC ART FESTIVAL 
This annual art s how begun t welve yeara ago shows all types ::md media of ren listic art. Artists 
from all areas of the Pacific Northwest as we ll as Ilritish Columbia bring their ~rt to be shown at 
this place. The sh ow is usually held ln the latter par t of August. See Historical - Cultural map . 

PLANTE FERRY 
Antoine Plante erected the first permanent residence in Spok ane Valley in 1849. This is an 
unve rified date, but is on the marker in the Park . Two years later he was given a license to run a ferry. 
Many famous people camped here, including the newly-named t err itorial governor, Issac J. Stevens, 
with his railruad survey crew in 1853 . It was he re that t h e same Isaac J. Stevens dissuaded unhappy 
Indians from joining the Yakimas and other tribes in t he Indian War of 1855. At th is time he 
organized two mili tary units: "The Spokane Inv incib l es" and " The Stevens Guards." This was a cross -
ing place (Spokane River) on the Hullan Road after 1860. I saac Kellogg built a bridge here in 1865. 
See Historical-Cultural map. 

PLANT COMMUNITIES 
The clinax: olant communi tics l is ted below occur in the county, Some of the species are discussed 
brie f ly in ilaubenmire 's review article. Sci<!ntific names are listed in the index to the 
Botanical map . 

Douglas-fir - mallow ninebark 
Idaho fescue - common snowberry 
Idaho fescue - Wyeth buckwheat 
Ponderosa pine bluebunch wheatgrass 
Ponderosa pine common snowb erry 
Ponderosa pine - Idah o fescue 

Ponderosa pine - leUL~on needlegrass 
Ponderosa pine needle and thread 
Ponderosa p i ne thurber needlee,rass 
Ponderosa pine western needlegrass 
'Ihreetip sagebrush - Idaho fescue 

PILLOW LAVAS 
These pillow l avas were formed where lava flowed into a marsh or lake. They may be found thr ough
out the area north of Rosalia . See Geological map. 

PINE CREEK RESEARC H NATURAL AREA 
This a rea is within the Turnbul l National Wildli fe Refuge and is managed by t h e Bureau of Sport 
Fisheries and Wildlife . The area exemplifies r elatively undisturbed savanna of ponderosa pine 
(P i nus ponderosa) and bunchgrass found in the forest- grassla nd transition at the northeastern edge 
of eastern '~'ashington ' s steppes. A 160 acre tract consisting of 135 acres of Interior Ponderosa 
Pine , SAF-237; 20 ac res of As pen , SAF-217. Elevation: 2,250- 2,350; Topography: Rolling with 
rocky outcropping above, and rr.eadows or pond at lower elevations . 

Animals inhabiting this tract include mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) chipmunk ( Eutamias ~, 

ground squirrels (Citellus ~.) •· Douglas squirrel (Tamiasciurus douglasii), and white-footed 
deennice (Peromyscus maniculatus). See Botanical and Zoological Terrestiral maps. 

REEVES LAKE AND TURNBULL SLOUGH 
See Wildlife paragraph for t his county. 

RIVERS IDE STATE PARK 
Tne 5 , 514 acre park is 3 miles northwest of Spokane. Spokane House Interpretive Center, reached from 
Spokane by Dm,'llriver Drive , h ouses exhibits of the fur trade. Camping and f is hing are featured 
r ecreations. See. Environmental Use map. 

ROCK CREEK CANYON 
A spectacular f lood-scoured canyon .400 feet deep containing excellent basalt exposures , rapids, 
and hanging waterfalls . The canyon follows a prominent alignment probably caused by pos t 
Miocene tectonism. See Geological map. 

ROCK LAKES 
These lakes, well-stocked by the Game Department, are excellent trou t habitats . See Zoological
Aquatic roap. 

SCENIC ROADS 
Hany designated and proposed scenic roads and trails of the state a.re mapped on the Historical
Cultural map . 

SCOTIA WATER GAP 
On Li ttle Spokane Canyon , ubout 1,200- 1 , 500 feet high. See Geological map. 

SKI HEET 
This meet takes place at Deer Park in mi<.l-Har ch. See Historica l 11oap. 

SPOKANE ARM OF ROOSEVELT LAKE 
One of two locations in the state in which walleye pike are found . Sec Hydrological and 
Zoological - Aquati c maps. 

SPOKANE COJ>IlnJNI'IY COLLEGE 
Located in Spokane, the college was founded in 1963. See Historical map . 

SPOKANE FALLS 
Th is series of two Ealls in the Spokane River is the site of the lumber mill that gre1o.· to become 
the City of Spokane (located there i n 1874). The upper fa l ls a re located on both side5 of Cannon 
Island and h ave a drop of 60 feet. The. l ower falls h ave a drop of 70 fee t . Flow over falls 
is reduced over 90 percent in summer by diversion of wnter for power generation. Thi s is the 
site of the Expo ' 74 Horlds Fair . See Hydrological map . 

SPOKANE FISH HATCHERY 
State Game Department . Species propagated: trout . Water source : spr i ngs. See Zoological- Aquatic 
map . 

SPOKAN F. GANE FARH 
The farm is locat ed at Deer Park, lo,'ashington, about five miles west and south of that town. Besides 
Chinese ringneck pheasant:::, t his gnme fnrn:t raises a number of exotic bird a s uc h u::: Reeves pheaaants, 
Hungarian partridge , and a few c hukar partridge . About 10,000 Chinese ringnccks arc raised here for 
re le ase each year in Spokane, Ferry, Stevens, Penci Oreille and Whitman counties. The exotics are 
r e l eased experimentally sti3.tew i de. See Environmental Use ao.ap. 

SPOKANE HOUSE 
At the confluence of the Spokane and Little Spokane Rivers is the site of t he first Bri tish-Americ an 
business es tablished in Washing t on or Oregon. The Americi3.n-owned Pacif i c Fur Co mpany built a f ur
trading post here in 1810. Later, in 1 813, the No r t h W!.!st Company, a British-owned operation, 
bought out the Arnerlca n Company and took over the posts throughou t the Pacific Northwest. I n this 
case, the North \o,1est Company built a new post nearby . [n 1821, the North West Company merged with 
the Hudson ' s Bay Comp any and the fort was abandoned and moved to Ke t tle Falls. The North West 
Company stockade and buildings have disappeared and their exact location is stil l in question. 
This site was also an I ndian c ampground long before the coming o f the whit.e man. On the portion 
of thi s histo r i cal site located in t he Riverside State Park area stands nn Indian barn built of 
logs and wooden pegs, It is perhnps the oldest bui lding standing in eastern Washington. Experts 
of the Park Service have uncovered the large original stockade built by the Pacific Fur Comp any • 
presumably Old Spokane House. 'Ihe 153-year old structur.e uncovered was a building 132 feet by 123 
feet; many importan t artifacts were taken to eastern Washington's His t orica l Society Huseuro bui l ding 
in Spokane. See Historical-cultural map. 

SPOKANE HOUSE INT ERPRETIVE CENTER 
Locat ed 9 miles north of Spokane, exhibits relating to t he early fur trade i n the post built 
on this site in 1810 are featured. See Historical-Cultural map . 

SPOKANE HOUSE STATE PA.~ 
0.39 acre. See Envi ronmental Use map . 

SPOKANE PLAIN BATTLEFIELD STATE PARK 
1 acre. See Environmenta.l Use. mar. 

SPOKANE RIVER 
The Spokanto H.ivcr flows westerly out of Idaho a nd joins with the Columbia River in t he franklin D. 
Roosevelt Lake below Hiles, in Lincoln County. The rlver is part i a l l y imp ounded be l ow th e city of 
Spokane. These impou nd e d sec tj ous i ncl ude the Lowe r Spokane River (Spokane Arm of Roosevelt Lake) 
and Long Lake. Both lakes are extensively used for motor b oating and contain excellent populations 
of perch, bass and walleye pike. During the summers , these s ections west of Spokane .experience 
algae blooms and thermal stratification . The algae are mainly diatoms such as Melosira i talica, 
Tabellaria fenestrata and Fragilaria ~ Decay of algae and other organic matte r. c<~ uses a cl epletlon 
uf di ssolve d uxygen below a depth of 30 feet. The river is also contaminated by bacteria belO'..J the 
city of Spokane, especially during periods of runoff, when the city 's combined sewers overflow into 
the river. Tnese r iverwaters are alao high in h eavy metals, es pecially zinc, which may range from 
U. 2 to 0.6 mg/1 of soluable zinc. The section from Honroe Street in Spokane to Seven Mile Bridge 
(10 miles) downstream, ls th e onl y other stretch of free-flowing water. The river is especially 
scenic through the Bowl and Pitche r area at che confluence of the Spokane and Little Spokane River . 
Rivers i de St.ate Park i s located here. 

East of Spokane into Id aho , the river is free-flowing . This section of river is exte nsively used 
for recreational purpos es . Can oeing, rafting , and inner- tubing are extremely popular. The r i ver 
con tains rainbow a nd some brook trout. All are wild stock, and many are of trophy size. 

Some brown trout have been stocked throughout the Spokane River in an attempt to introduce the 
species. Gnarled junipers are scattered a l l along the southern shore of t h e river, -.,,hi ch appears 
to be the species ' northernmost occurence in Washington. In addition, the river and valley supports 
much waterfowl and other bird life. See Botanical, Hydrological, Zoological- Terrestrial and 
Zoological-Aquat ic maps. 

SPOKANE JAYCEE'S RAFT RACE 
A not -very-serious r ace, open to people using just about anything 
of each year. It nonnally a ttracts several hundred participants . 

SPOKANE VALLEY PIONEER 1-nJSEUH 

thac will floa t, is held in June 
See Hi storical- Cultural map . 

Poineer i teu1s auJ Indian art i facts are shown. See Histo rical -Cul t ural map. 

STRATIFIED DRIFT 
There is stracified dri f t showing the outwash of the Spokane f lood. This consists of grave ls and 
sand, with torrential cross - bedding . See Geologica l map . 

TERNINAL !•lORAI NE 
Th e site indicates t he te rminus o f the l ast i c e shee t, west of the Little Spokane Valley; it trends 
ro ughly east-west. The highest poi nt is about 80 fee t . tlany accompanying erratics are in the area . 
See Geological map . 

TILICUl-1 CLUB HISTORICAL ~S:!::Ul-1 

Located at Cheney, the museum contains regional power items. Sec Historicol-Gultural map. 

TURNBULL NATIONAL IHLDLIFE REFUGE 
The ref uge ' s 17 ,171 ac res contain a se r i es of l akes and marshes with adjacent pine up lands, 6 mi les 
south of Cheney . Originally, ducks , geese, and •,.•aterbirds nested here by the thousands. Hany more 
made use of the productive natura l marshes and lakes during their migration flights . This area t.'as a 
e;arden spo t for the Spoka ne Indians who caoe to col lect roo ts and herbs such as camas, wild onion, 
bitterroot, rost' , an d kinnlkiuick. They a lso gathereJ wilJfo~oo~l eggs for food. 

Pioneers arr ived in the l ate 1800's. Befor e l ong t he re was a demand for more c rop l nnd, and drainage 
began . The lakes and marshes were almost completely drained in the l'J20 ' s , This excellent wildlife 
area may have Le an lost forever had lt not beeu for the failure of lakeheds to produce craps as 
expected, an d because of the effort s of individuals who felt the area should be returned to its 
natural state . 

Conservationinsts and s portsmen encouraged adding of this area to the rapidly growing system of 
Nat ional Wl lU ll[e Ref uges . '!:heir e[ fort,; b ore fruit in 19 3 7 wh e n the refuge was e r eated a nd n amed 
after Cyrus Turnbull, a n early settler . Since then t he lakes and marshes have been r estored to 

occur much the same as they existed prior t o settlement . Hanagement of the area is di rected toward 
asSuranc e of continued wi ldlif e existence for the benefit of man. Through such areas as this, 
wildlife can continue to be a part of man's outdoor experience. 

'Ihc r efuge is of prime importance to nesting and migrating waterfowl in the Pacific Flyway , .:md is 
managed so that all types of wildlife can exist here. Large numbe rs of ducks, geese, and other 
waterbirds nest and raise young on the refuge. During migration season a grea t varlet)· of water
fowl stop and numbers have reached as high as 50,000 during the fa ll. Canada geese use the area 
for both nesting and migrati on, and are a l ways an att r action. 

A special program is underway on the refuge to establish a populat ion of the once rare trumpeter swans. 
Young swans have been transferred from the Red Rock Lakes National Wildlif e Refuge in Montana. The 
year 1967 marked the f irst known nesting of trumpeter swan in Washington in recent history . These 
b i rds are slow to reproduce and it t.•i l l take severa l years before they are well established . 

The refuge also supports a large variety of other t.•ildlife . Over 200 different kinds of birds have been 
recorded, Mnmm:J.ls include white- tai led deer, coyotes , beaver , raccoons, muskrats, and mink. There 
arc also numerous smaller animals such as chipmunks, red squirrels, and Columbia ground squirrels, 
The pr imary visitor at tractions are a waterfowl display pool fea t uring t r u mpeter swans 
ancl a five-mile auto tour. See Environmental•Use map . 

TURNBULL PINE RESEARCH NATURAL AREA 
Tht' area exemplifies a nearly pristine ponderosa pine savanna at the transition from forest tc 
grassland and a series of freewater potholes characteristic of the Channeled Scablands found on the 
basalt plateau of east- central Washington. 

The 50-acre t rac t co~sists of 40 acres o f interior Ponderosa Pine , SAF- 237, 5 acres of 
SAF- 217 and 5 acres of wheatgrass and bluegrass. Elevation : 2, 250-2 ,350 , Topography: 
rocky bluf fs , wet meadows and vernal pools. 

Aspen, 
Rolling with 

Anir.:tals inhabiting the tract includ e mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) , chipmunks (Eutamias ~), 
Douglas squirrel (Tamia sciurus douglasii) , white foo ted deermice (Peromyscus maniculatus) and a 
variety of other animals a.nd birds. See Botanical map, 

WHITES BLUFF ROAD 

Historic route . See Hi storical- Cultura l map . 

WHIT!~ORTH COLL EGE 

HILDLIFE 

Located in Spokane , it was establ ishe d i n 1890. See Historical-Cultural map. 

Wildlife information i.n this entry is in addition to that presen ted elsewhere in the atl;ns and 
conso l idat es contributors' statements about animals that use habitats in the county at least part 
of the year. These species were identified as b eing of statewide snd national signi.Hcance and 
reflect in part the range of wildlife values held by citizens of the state as wel l as their concern 
for t h ese a nima l s. As s uch , the l ist bel~ should be considered neither limiting nor comprehenaive 
for t h e c o unty. Hare information on t hese and other species may be gained by study of: (l) over
view papers by various autho rs in the Biological Section; (2) smal l •,;ildlife range maps in the 
section entitled "Some Important Wildlife of Washington;" (3) important a nimal habitats mapped on 
the Zoological-Terrestria l and Zoo l ogical-Aquatic maps; (4) the section entitled "Life Zone Overlay ," 
and appended species l ists :integrating Washiugton ' s wildlife with characteris tic habitats found in 
the life zones of the state. 

HI RDS. Trumpeter swa ns are rare in this state although a breeding population 
bull National Wildlife Refuge. Reeves Lake and Turnbull Slough are important 
habitats. Watercourses in the county are of general importance to waterfo~>.'l. 
(Falco mexicanus) is not ed in Spokane County. Bobolink a r e occasionally seen 

exists at the Turn
waterfowl winter 

The prairie falcon 
in the county. 

HAN~IALS. Hica Peak is the home of a l arge population of marmot. Red-tai l ed chipmunk (Euta mias 
ruficaudas) has a restricted range i n Spokane, St evens, and Pend Ore i l le Counties. Cougar (Felis 
concolor ) are present in fores ts thr oughout th e state . The following are critical deer wintering 
areas in the county: from Smiles north of Spolt .nne to Deer Park, and running west from U.S. 395 to 
confluence of Spokane River with Roos evel t Lake ; 15 miles southeast of Spokane and adjacent to 
t~ashington - Idaho State line; from Chattaroy on U. S. 95 north 20 miles along Little Spokane River 
Valley; and a narrow b and running for 10 miles to the southeast of Chattaroy . 

WILLIAHS LAKE 
'!'his luke is in late mesotr ophy and experiences intermittent blue- green algae blooms from l ate July 
and August through mid- September. The primary species involve d are Anabaena flosaguae, Lynbya, and 
Aphanizomenon flosa!juae. Some nom,;odial treatments h ave been tried. Extensive data collect ion has 
been going on for three years, nutrients and alBal count have been monitored by Washington StatE'. 
University, Sanitory Engineer ing Research Group. The lake is heav i ly used for recreation. See 
Hydrological and Zoological- Aquatic fila ps. 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

Stevens 

ABERCROMDIE MOUNTAIN 
Thi.s area contains rare or unique communities of arct i c-alpine plnnto. See Geological and Botanical 
maps. 

ABERCROMBIC:- HOOKNOSE, COLVILLE NATIONAL FOREST 
This 30,000 acre t~nit has been recorr.mended by conservation groups for wilderness study , See 
Environmental Use map, 

ADDY CAMBRIAN FOSSIL SITE 
Trilobite and brachiopod fossils are found in very platy. thin-bedded sandy <J c e l llite that crops out 
along the north side of the road, 0.2 mile south of the -...•est end o f the' bridge over the Colville 
RiYer at Addy. See Geological map. 

ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 

SanE Hrcheological sites of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Ste\'ens County 
discussion are plotted on the Archeolo~ical map and listed in its i ndex. 

BAIRD BASIN RESEARCH NATURAL AREA 
This area examplifies typical northeastern Washington ponderosa pine, Douglas- fir, and grand fir 
forest stands as they vary with land form (ridgetop and slope) and aspect (north and south). It 
contains HiO acres of ponderosa pine- larch-Douglas-f i r forest cover type (SAF 214) as well as 
other important forest types as follows: SAF-211!: 63 acres; SAF-212: 62 acres (Larch- Douglas
f ir); SAF-218: 35 acres (lodgepole pine). Elevation: 3, 100-3,500 feet. Topography is rolling, 
with forested hills. 

Mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus) use the area a.s spring, surr.mer and fall range. Other animals notGd 
on the tract are Rocky Hountain elk (Cervus candensis), chipmunks (Eutamias spp . ), Douglas squirrel 
(!amiasciurus doudasii), and whitefooted deermice (Peromyscus maniculatus) . The Nacural Area is 
l ocated within the Little Pend Ore i lle National Wi l dlife Refuge. See Botanical atld Zoological
Terrestrial maps. 

!lEAR Cfu'lYON 
The glacier-carved c~:myon \<.'as created by neltwaters and outwash resulting from strea m capture . Sec 
Geological map. 

BIG SHEEP CREEK 
The ""ntire length of the creek is protected and maintained for its trout fishing. Beautiful ;md 
little known Big Sheep Creek Canyon in contained by Upper and Lower Dig Slleep Creek Falls. trapping 
trout in between. Sec Hydrological, Geo l ogical and Zoological-AquCJti c maps. 

BOSS BURG 
llossburg on the banks of the ColUBbia River wRs a village founded on galena ore, scme so rich 
it wss ' 'suecimen" material. The town was named "Young America" in 1895, then changed to 
"Hillingt~n," and eventually "Bossburg." After mining operations tapered off, Bosaburg attempted 
to ret:oup its f ailing fortune by establishing a ferry acrose the Colunbia. Fruit orchards •..,;ere 
set out, a sa~o.'lllill put in working order, and some lumber and limestone shipped. None of t lt e st' 
efforts lasted long and Bossburg was soon abandoned. Nea r ly all of the n.ld bu i lding;; 2re g one; 
a fami ly still occupies a remaining schoolhouse. See Historical- Cultur<Jl map. 

CALISP!!:LL ? EAK 
Peak of 6,837 feet i n thE". eas t ern part of the county. See Geological :nap. 

CALISPELL TRAIL 
Historic route. See Historical-Cultural map. 

CHEWELAH MOUNTAIN 
A small stand of the interrnounted n type of Douglas- fir ITLay be found northeast of Chewelah. 
It has the growtl1 r a t e and ;;~zt' of the coast form of Douglas-fir. See Botanical map. 

COLUMBIA RIVER 
See Clark County. 

COLVILLE CAMBR[~~ FOSS IL SITE 
Archeocyathids 
old. North of 

COLVI LLE FISH HATCHERY 

are among the oldest fossil~ found 
C:olv:tlle exlst exc!:!llent deposits. 

i[l_ tolashington, being about 500 million years 
See Geological map . 

State Game Department:. Species propagated: t rout. Water source: well. See Zoological-Aquatic 
map. 

COLVILLE RIVER AND VALLEY 

The entire 50 mile length is protected as a trout f i shery and "scenic river." It is good waterfowl 
habi tat , Neither scenic or spectacular, this r i ver does contain trophy sized rainbow and bro~~ 
trout, and a good number of waterfowl and shore bir ds. Beaver, muskrats, mink and other mammals 
are provided habitat. Whitetail dee r l i ve alonB the river . 

Total coliform bacteria counts are in excess of recommended criteria, occ urring in the lower reacheP 
o f the Colville River . Inadequately treated municipal wastes and septic tank drainages are 
generally responsible for the problem . 

The valley from Kettle Falls to Springdale i s a critical mule deer wintering ground. From Colville 
t o Chewel ah, wide l owl and bottom wi th wild and cultivated pastures joining timbered hillsides e.r e 
vital to wintering wld t e t ail deer. The area contains vegetation which supports deer herds that 
summer up to suuunit of Colville watershed to the cost, and Huckleberry Range to the west . Veget:a
t i on in the area important to deer includes: serviceberry, evergreen an<l r ed stem ceonothus, 
chokecherry, willow and a variety of gross species. 

This valley has mixed pine savannahs on south and west slopes and Douglas-fir on north and east 
slopes . Habitats serve a wide range of wildlife including: whitetail deer , flying squirrel , 
coyote, beaver, mink, muskrat, Canalla goose and other waterfowl, ruffed grouse, pilea ted .._·oodpecker, 
Merriam's turkey, goshawk, a nd sharpshined, Cooper's and sparrow hawks. 

Chewelah, at the southern end of chis area, is the Indian name for "Water Snake." some of the 
reptiles found in the valley are garter, rattler and rubber boa. Colvil l e River is noted f or its 
catches of large German brown trout as well as rsinbow and perch. See Hydrological, zoological
Aquatic and Zoo l ogical-Terrestrial maps . 

COULEE D.~ NATIONAL RECREATION AREA 
Encompass i ng a 102,399 acre sec tion i n nor t he<Jstern Washine;torr. The Coulee Dam National 
Recreational Area stretches from the Canadian border to Grand Coulee Dam on the Columbia River. 
Geological formations in much of the region a.re the result of intense volcani c activity 
followed by great carving glaciers. Framed by the Cascades, the potentially fertile Columbia 
Plateau has been brought to life by irrigation made possible by the dam. 

Numerous wild flowe rs grace t he southern lava flows and terraces on Roosevelt Lake. Deer 
are comrnun in the recreation area and beaver and muskrat frequent the lakeshorcs. Roosevelt 
Lake abounds in waterfowl, Canada geese, mallard ducks and great blue herons are most often 
seen. 

Hunting is pcnnittcd within the recreation area and on nearby Indian reservat i ons; f i shing for 
trout is good. Numerous scenic drives rim the area and are Llot t ed wi th picnic sites. The 
recreation area is open all year. Boa t ing facilit i es ace available May through November. See 
Environmental Use map. 

FORD TROUT HATCHERY 
Washington Game DepartiTLent. Species propagated: trout. Water sourc~: springs . See 
Zoological-Aquatic map. 

FUSILI NAS 
Reef limes t one with giant fusil i nas are located on a narrow hil l s i de ridge northeast of Kettle 
Falls. They date from the Permian age . See Kettle Fa l ls Permian Fossil Site. See Geologica l 
map . 

GARNET ~iD AGATE Ilxr'OSlffiE 
Both garne t and agate are found in an area 15 miles west of Republic. See Geological map. 

HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL FEATURES 
Some historical and cultural features of the state which are not specifically nten t ioned be r t' in 
the Stevens County discussion are plotted on the Historical-Cultura l map and listed in its index. 

KE'I'TLF. FALLS 
This falls is located on the upper Columbia River. It can be observed only during maximum dra~
dot..rns of Franklin D. Roosevelt Lake. See Hydrological map. 

KETTLE Fli..LLS P.ERMIAN 'FOSS I L SITE 
Gastropods (snails) and corals are found in Permian outcrops just north of Kettle Fa l ls. These 
fossils are in outcrops of limestone on the west side of and above the Vanasse Road atld on the 
h i llside ahove the r oad. Gonrl fusulin i ds ca n be f o <mtl a t tliE=- first t•,.;o loc<~l itles . See 
Geological map. 

KETTLE RIVER VALLEY 
From Canadian border to Kettle Falls, this valley is a critical deer wintering ground. 
Sec Zoologica.l-Terrestial map. 

LAKES, STREAMS • ETC. 
Some hydrologic features of the state which are not speci f ically mentioned in the Stevens County 
discussion are pl otted on the Hydrological map and listed in its index. Also see the l :i . ~ t i.ng of 
Hydrological features covered by the Shoreline Man<~go,-1;1e nt Act. 

LANE MOUNTAIN 
The I!IOuntain, a small forest-covered pluton, is located in the south-central port of the county. 
See Geological and Botanical maps. 

LHfESTONE 
Camb rian 1ioe stone ·,dth 
northt..'est of Colville. 

s c arc e h u t di.agnost tc s pnnge-l i k .;>_ Rrcheocyathus :is l ocat e U on a hllls lde 
See Geological ITLap. 

LITTLE PEND OREILLE WILDLIFE RECREATION AREA 
This urea (44,788 acres) is 13 wiles cost of Colville. i\bout 80 percent of th is mountainous 
ye llo~o.• pine forest is managed to benefit its excellent whiteta i l deer population and hunting 
opportunities. 

Little Pend Or eille includes habitat for other wildlife : black bear, mink, gr ouse, bald and 
go l den eagle, and many song and water birds . Active beaver co l onies can be seen from existing 
roads and muskrat live in lluyley and ~1cDowcll Lakes. 

Little Pend Oreille has a network of nearly 200 miles of roads and trails, 7 established camp
grounds, (i2 miles of trout streams and 2 lakes which furni.sh a variety nf yea J.--J:oun!l r e cr.ea t i on. 
See Zoulogico l Terrestrial and Environment2l Use maps. 

LONG LAKE 
A reservoir covering 5,020 acres, the lake's depth is not given . The lake receives partially
treated sewage and industrial wastes from the city of Spokane area . See Hydrological map . 

LOON LAKE 
The lake supports an excellent kokanee salrr.on fishery. See Hydrolog i cal a nd Zoological-Aquatic 
maps. 

~IOUNTAINS, PEAKS, ETC. 
Some of the geological featur es of the state which are not specifically mentioned here in the 
Steven.s Cmm t y di.s c ussion are p lo t ted or1 the Geuloe;lt:ol map 01m:l li st ed l n its index. 

NARCISSE CREEK 
The creek drainage is a bald eagle nesting area. The number of birds regularly nesting in the 
area is unknown. See Zoological-Terrestrial nap. 

NORTRPOrt.T 
Northport began as a tent-and-shack mining camp i n the early 1890's, with a few bu~inesses and 
a newspaper called the "Northport News." The town was rebuilt several times following fires 
which wiped out much of the town. Many of the brick structures still reflect the rebuilding. 
After the fires carne floods and the lower part of town was swept away in the 1894 flood of the 
Columbia River. lly 1897 the town had a $250,000 smelter to process ore from Canada. From the 
beginning, the smelter was plagued with labor and int ernational troubles. The town was booming 
and dead so often that people grew tired of leaving and returning. When the American Smelting 
and Refining Company bought t 'he smelter and removed t he eq uipmen t, the town was doomed. Today 
the town still exists wi t h a sawmi l l and limestone marble que.rry in operation. See Historical
Culture map. 

ORAZADA CREEK 
Petrified weed is found here. ~ec Geologic~! map. 

PEND OREILLE CREEK 
'!'he entire length, i s considered an impo r tant area for deer and upland b irds, and is protected 
for the outstanding wildlife habitat and trout fi s hery. See Zuulueical-Aqua tl c cm d Zuol og i.c<Jl
Terrestrial maps. 

PINKNEY CITY 
This was the first seat of Spokane County . The community was built adj acent to the military 
Fort Colville in 1859 and was in exis t ence unti l 1882 . Abutments of the old bridge may still 
he seen . The bridge crossed Mill Creek wh i ch div i ded the town from the military installat i on . 
Nothing rf".ma i tls of the military p<Hit, hut a marker has been placed along the -route to the town 
tel l ins about it . See Historical-Culcural map. 

PLANT COHMUNITIES 
The clinax plant communities lis t ed below occur in the county. some of the species a r e 
discussed briefly in Daubenmire's revi ew article. Scientific names are listed i11 the ind ex 
co the Bocanical map. 

Douglas-f i r - t:omnon sno· .• ;be r ry 
Douglas-fir - mallow ninebark 
Ponderosa pine - bit t erbrush 

Ponderosa pine - common snowberry 
Ponderosa pine - needle and thread 

RICE ORDOVICIAN FOSSIL SIT!!: 
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Graptolites, by fer the most abundant fossils found in Ordovician rock~ nf 'Na~ hine tn n , ca n b e f ound 
in road cuts along King Road east of Rice. Se e r.eologi t:al 1nal' · 

ST PA~LS'S MISSION 
This was the second Jesui t Mi ssion erec t ed in the a r ea now the State uf Washington. The mission 
was used until 1869. The original structure was rebui lt in 1938 and is an exact replica of the 
original building including the use of wooden pegs rather than nails. A monument now standing 
on the mission grounds formerly stood at the site of Fort Colville, one of the early t rading 
posts. The fort site is now under the waters of Roosevelt Lake bclo~o.• the mission. The Kettle 
falls region had been one of the main sources of food for the Indians f or ages. They gathered 
t here for salmon runs (no longer existing because of Chief Joseph Dam); hence, this histor i cal 
site is a coiTLbination of an ancient Indian campg r ound, a fur tradi ng post, and an early mission. · 
See Historical- Cultural map. 

~CENI C RO(\])S 
Many designated and proposed ;:~cenic roads and trails of the state are mapped on the llistorical
Cultural map. 

SPOKANE ARM OF RDOSF.VET.T T.AKP. 
One of bo.•o locations in .... bich walleye pike are found. See Zoolo gical-Aquatic map. 

SPOKANE INDIAN RESERVATION 
Ethnic group. Sec Hi:Jtorical-Cultural map. 

TSCHI~~IK MISSI ON 
l'hi:J site (pronounced Shin-ik- in) • .. :as the l ocale of un early day mission built by mi:Jsionaries of t ;1e 
American Board of Foreign Missions in 1838. It is located 0 . 5 nile north of Ford, Washing ton. The 
ministers i n charge were Elhanah ~~alker and Cushing Eells and their wives. Religion was taught to the 
Spoka ne I nd i ans and a l t hough few s eemed t o eccep t lhe t eadd •1gs, l rt t e r: e ve 11t s pru ve cl tlno:L r t ea chi ngs 
had had a grea t influence on native thinking . 

The mission was built on Chamahane Creek in what is now Wa l ker's Prairie, and existed from 1838 
to 1848. It • .. ·as abandoned after t he Whitman Massacre in the Walla Walla Valley, November 29, 
U!47. Nothing re1nai ns t oday of r:_he original buildings. A ;muker on t he hi ghway was erected 
close to the site. See Historical-Cul tural map. 

WILDLIFE 
Wi ldlife information in this entry is in addition to that presented else1~her e in the atlas a:Jd 
consolidates contribut ors' stotements nbout anima l s that use habitots in the county at le<Jse 
part of t he year . Thc:Jc specie:; were identi f ied as being of stotcvidC! and national significance 
and reflect in part the renge of wildlife values held by citizens of the state as Hell as their 
conce r n for these animals . As such, the l i st below should be considere ci nei ther limiting nor 
c0111p r ehen si ve r:o r. t h e e nutl ty. Mnr o>. informa tinn nf t l1es e a m! other sp e c i e~ may l1e gained by study 
of: (1) overview papers by various 2uthors in the Biological Section; (2) small wildlife range 
maps in the section entitled "Some Important Wild l ife of Washington;" (3) important ani mal 
habitats mapped on the Zoo l ogical-Terrestrial and Zoological- Aquatic maps; (/1) the section 
entitled "Li f e Zone Overlay, " and appended species lists integrating 1-.'a s hington' s wildlife'! with 
characteristic habita t s found in the life zones of the state. 

RTRU~. Stevens C: 01mty is a general area of importance to t he Columbi an s h arp-taile d grouse 
(Pedioecete~ pha~lonellus) ,,·hlch wa s [ unuerly w:i tlesp r ea Ll :in easte n • t-l a~l1ine; t nn. Th e jlTCJi r ie 
falcon (Falco mexicanus) is noted throughout Stevens County . Other birds incl ude bald eagle, 
golden eagle, and great blue heron . 

~l-IALS. Grizzly bears (Ursus arctos) ar2 known i n the North Casc<JdcG ~md the fu r northc<J :J t 
corner of the state . Grey wol f (Canis lup i s) is noted in t he north e rn seccions o£ St evens 
Coun~v wh ere Rrli n:als fr om 'British Columbi a range into t·lashington. The pygmy shrew (}ficrosorex 
hay i ).has a Lt'Slrl cted r ane;e l n Ste ve n.s Cnun t y. 1'l1e H'- Ll-tailed t"_hipmunk (Eutall'i as ntf i caudas) 

has a restricted range in Stevens, Spokane, and Pend Oreille Counties. The Canada lynx (Lynx 
lynx canadensis) is noted in l!hcl un, Okanogan, Ferr y, Stevens, ond Pend Ore i lle l!ountics. Other 
mammals no t ed in Stevens County include mule deer, pine marten, Rocky Hountain elk, and black 
bear. 

Thurston 
AGATE EXPOSURE 

Agate may be found near Tone in the south-central part of the co unty . See Geological map. 

ARC!IEOLOGICAL SITES 
So:11e archeological sites of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Thurston 
C:nunty discussio~ are plotted on t he Archenlne i ca1 m2 p a n ci l i sted in i t s lH dex . 

BALD HILLS LAKE 
A stand of Viburnum ellipticum, a rare plant o f the Cascades, is found here. This may possibly 
be the northern limi t of the species ' range. See Botanical map. 

BALD HILL LAKE AND ENVIRONS AND HILLSIDE NORTH OF DESCHUTES RIVER 
There is quite a variety of xeric f l ora on the small r ocky h.ill beside the lake. So 1ne nf t he~e 
plants are 1:are in westerfl h1 a~hingtnn. The l ake :i. t s e lf hos sut11e l1 1C:e. res t lue wat e r vegeta ~ion . 

'!'h e s j t e by th e Deschu les Ri veT lia s Trl lJiHHI chlorupe t <lltl:l l, as well as <1 variety of common and 
uncommon sp r ing f lovTe r s, which are different f r om these on the hi l l by the lake . See Bot ani cal 
map. 

llLACK lUVI':K SWM1P 
This primitive sWa'llp is habita t for 
little development along the river. 
Terrestrial maps . 

fish, fm1l, bear, otter, beaver and deer . 
See !lydrological, Zoological- Aquatic a nd 

There is v2ry 
Zonlogica l-

BOSTON HARBOR LIGHTHOUSE 
This lighthouse was important yearo ago as a navigation aid, and is still in good conditi on. 
See Historical-Cultural TIL:lp . 

CAPITOL LAKE 
Tltis i..s a 11 <l l-ti.fi.c8 l lake [o nued by Li <~•nml ug the moul h u f t he Deschutt's River at Olympia. The 
Deschutes system ori ginally was without sal:non because of .a natural falls at its ncuth. A larg;e 

chinook run now enters Capitol Lake and the best fishing is from late Aue ust throu gh Htltl- Octulwr. 
It is a state rearing pond for salmon. See 7.n ol nt;l c <l ] - A<ju <~ t -i.c map. 

CHEHALI S INDIAK RESERVATION 
Ethnic group. See Historical- Cultural map . 

CllliHALI S RIVER 
Low dissolved oKygcn levels and high bacterial concentrations occur in the Chehalis River during 
the summer low-flow peri od. !his poor water quality affects the , migration and rearing of 
anadromous fish and participation in recreational activi ties. However, 
strei'lm, used f or kay ak J ng, awl J s <1 111<1jor winter run steelhead stream. 

DESCHUTES FALLS 

i l ls a i rt'e-fluwing 
See Hydrological map. 

There is a substantial year-round f low of ;..•ater over this sce!lic fulls i n a rugged gorge. The 
area is near populated arec.s ond is now in priv1.1tc hands. Sec Hydrolog i cal map. 

DESCHUTES RIVER 
Anadromous £ish runs consist of chinook, c ohn a tul dtutn s «llll O!l ami stee l head and searun cutthroat:_ 
trou t . A shn rt ftee - (low l ng st r elch uf the rive r is found in t he vicini ty of Turn;..•ater and is used 
fu r kayaki ng. See Hydrological and Zoologica l-Aquatic r.:~aps. 

DESCHUTES RIVER EGG STATION 
Ponds hold adult salmon for eggs and act as rearing ponds for smelts. See Zoological-i\quatic ITLap. 

EVERGREEN STATE COLLEGE (SOUTHWESTERN t-IASCI T. NGTON STATE COLLEGE) 
Loca t ell at Oly111pl a, it was es t ablished in 1967. See Historical-C ultura l map. 
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FORT LE'diS HILITARY RESERVATION 
Representative prai. r iP. t errain i_ s p r es erved be r t", as we l l as an t"xte nsive system of f resh-l.,at e r 
marshes and numerous lakes. I t has an e x tensive system of f resh and salt-wat:er marshes and 
lakes, plus an occasional deposit of glacial outwash. See Hydrologic and Environmental Us e !I'a[:ls. 

E'ORT VANCUU\'I!:K - f OKT BELLINGHAU ROAD 
See Clark County 

GLACIAL OUTWASH PRAIRIES 
There nrc extensive glacial outwash pr airies of both geological and biological signi fir. a nce . 
They are classical ou I:" .. : ash landforms, many containing Mirna mounds and exten sive gr a.v""l deposits. 
This is also the habitat of Quercus garr yana (Oregon nRk) COlllllPlHlitles and support grassland 
prairie veget 2tion. See 3otani.ca1 map. 

GRANT LANDS 
These lands have been suggest e d to b e considered for an outdoor laboratory. Presently this 10 acre 
area is owned by Washington State Department l'iatura l Resources. See Environmental Use rr.ap . 

HEI'iDE RSON INLET 
Clams, oysters and s!I'elt are found in this area . See Zoological-Terres t rial map. 

HICKS L.IIKE 

Several rare ( f or this region) aquatic plants are found at this lake. See llotanic£1 map. 

HISTORICAL AND CLTLTUR.I\.L FEATURES 
Some historical and cultural features of the state wh ich are not s pecifically mentioned h e r e. in 
the Thurs t on County discussiorr are plot t e d ou t he Histori cal-Cul t ural map and listed in its i ndex. 

JOHNSON'S POINT 
There is good salmon and cod fishing off the po i nt. See Zoological-Aquatic map. 

KEI'iNEDY CREEK FALLS 
There is u series of 15- to 21J - fect falls in this pi cturesque canyon. See Hydrolog i cal map. 

LAGRANDE CANYON 
This extremely deep gorge 011 the Ni.srJl.ta l l y River is undevelop e d and relativel y unknown, 
e ven by local people . See Geological map. 

LAKES , STREPJ.1S, ETC. 
Some hydrologic featur es of the state •,.;hich arc not ;:~paci fically mentioned in the Thurswn 
Gounty discuss i on a r e plo t ted on the Hydrological map and listed in its index . Als o s ee 
the listing of Hydr olo gical features c overed by the Sh oreline Ha na ge naO". il t Ac t. 

MACINTOSH LAKE 
Macintosh Lake contains rainbow trout , and waterfowl. 
mill being built on the lake share. See Hydrological, 
and Historical-Cultural maps, 

MARGARET MCKENNY PARK 

It used to be an old mill pond, the 
~oological-Aquatic, Zoo l ogical- Terrestrial, 

This botanical at: ea is not e d f.ot: wildflowers, bircls, aud nature trails. It was named after 
Hargaret McKenny, the nationally recognized naturalist, mycologist, and autho r who livC!d and 
taught in the Olympia area . See Botanical map. 

HCALLI STER CREEK 
'!'hi ~ is the "~fcd:!. c:!. n c Cree !~ " of the l 8St1 I :;d i o..."1 - U.:t:. t:::::!. <: 1- - .. - - T.: :.i:lt:, . ~kAlli:.t o-: -.; Spdr;gs , h e J. tl - .J. Le rs 
of the creek , is the city of Olympia's wat e r supply . HcAl lister Creek f o r ;11S the ',.;e s t ern bor der 
of the Nisqually Delta and is tide-affected through ou t its leng t h (reversib l e currenc ) . 
Extensive marshes o ffer wi ld U .f e l1ab i ta t . Anadromous fish runs include a sockeye run , unique 
in southern Puget Sound. Evergreen State Col l ege's biol ogical station and State Game Department's 
Luhr Public Access site are located on McAllister Creek . The "Treaty Tree" is on the bank of the 
creek. See His t orical-Cultural and Hydrological maps. 

MlLLERSY LVANlA STATE PARK 
This 835- acre park is located 
fishing and h orseback d tling, 

HIMA HOUNDS 

11 miles south of Olympia. I t 
cabins anU boat i ng facil i ties. 

of fe r s camp and trai l er sites, 
See Environmental Use map. 

swimning, 

The !'<lima mounds, named for their locali ty on Mirna Prairie, occur on areas underlain by Vashon 
recessional gravel throughout the'! southern part of the Prairie Area Weir Pcairie ( H:i /lE-5) 
•,.;estward . They a r e .:1 striking, ~o.•cll-developed physiographic feature. They have been a cunslan ~ 
source of interest to geologists and laymen for more than a hundred y ea rs . 

The mounds range in s i ze h -olll Uarely pert:ep tible swellings on the prairie surf ace t o maximum 
height of aU out i feet un Hima and Rocky Prairies. They range in diame ter f r om 6 t o 70 fe e t 
and average about /10 feet. The mounds arC! composed o f black pebbly silt 2nd sand and overlies 
rudely stratified sand and gravel outwash . 

The origin of the mounds has long be en a controvers i al subj ect that has c aused numerous specula
tions . Theories include Indi<Jn burial g rounds, Indio.n faming are as, giant gopher mounds and 
glacially- developed land forms. See Archeological , Geological and Environmental Use maps. 

MOUNTAINS , PEAKS, ETC. 
Some of the geologic2l features of t he state ;,.·hich are not sp ecifically mentioned h ere in the 
Thur~ ton County discussion e~r"' plot t ed un t h e Geolugical ma p ancl lisled in its index. 

NEAN TOt\0 AN D SKOOKUHCHUCK RIVER 
Local students oft en visit he r e t o f ind fresh•..;ater clams and snails in f ossil f orm. See 
Geological :11ap. 

NISQUALLY DELTA WlLDLlFE RECREATION AREA 
See Pierce County 

i\ ISQUALLY ESTUARY 
See Pierce Coun y . 

KI SQUALLY INDIAN RESERVI'.TION 
Ethnic group. Sec Historical - Cultural m£p . 

NI SQIIALl Y RIVE R 
See Pierce County. 

~H SQU,\LL Y lU VE K INDlfu'l :FI SHERY 
An Ind i an fishery, guaranteed by Hedicinc Creek Treaty of l85t!, is located an the Kisqually River. 
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NISQUALLY Ni\TlUN!\L Fl.SH li/\l'CHJ<:RY 

Proposed Nationa l Fish Hatchery located at the Nisqually Indian Reservation for rearing salmon, 
steelhe ad, and trout. See Zoologica l -Aquatic map. 

PERCIVAL CREEK 

T"n i!; is a salmon and steelhead spawning stream. This is the primary source of fresh water supply 
to Percival Co\'e salmon rearing pond •,.·hich i s ovned and operated by the Washington State 
Department of Fisheri es. See Zoological-Aquatic map. 

PERRY CREEK FALLS 
~iagnificcnt ribbeD fa lls (40 to 50 feet high) spill into a deep, primative gorge fri nged with 
old- growth firs and cedars. The creek is a salmon spa~o.'lling stream bet'...-een the falls and mou th . 
See Hydrological and Botani cal maps. 

PRIEST POINT ?ARK 

This is an urban recreation area f o r the Olympia area. It contains many o ld-growth trees and 
picturesque salt waterfront views. There are picnic and recreation areas. It is also the site 
of a mission established about 1850 but now abandoned. Si:!e Environoenta l lJs e and Geologic al maps. 

PUGET SOUND, WWER 
This is an important herring spawning area. An extensive bai t fish e ry exists here also. It 
is probably being overfished by an i ntensive Rein and dip net i ndustry. 'T'he preservB t i.on of 
diminish i ng ln~xr lng s pawn lug habitat ls ccuc ial to pcese r va t l un of anadromous fish population ln 
this area. See Zoological-Aquat i c map. 

SAINT HARTIN'S OAK 
This is possibly the large st Garry oak in the state. lt waG dis covered and named by t he late 
Theodore Scheffer of Puyallup. See Botanical map. 

SAI NT MARTIN'S COLLEGE 
Located in Olympia, the school was estab l ished in 1895. See His torical-Cul t ural '''"Jl· 

SAi t\T HARTIN'S COLLEGE HUSEUI>i 
The museum contains an extensive rack collection and Indian artifacts and exhibits. See Historic 
~ap. 

SCATTER CREEK YILDLIFE RECREATION AREA 
A mecca for pheasant hunters, field trainers and bird watche cs , Scatter Creek (9 1 7 ac res) ls 
located 18 Miles south of Olymp ia , just west o f Inters t ate 5. 

Tvo segments, Case and Township, comprise Scatter Creek's rolling prairie grass lands and oak 
bottomlands. Case segment is open for year-round dog training, while Township segment is 
closed to training during April through July. Both areas are open for hunting and f ishing 
in season. 

Recreati.oni s t s will find a ·,d Ue va riety uf •.o~ i ldll(e at Sce~tter Cceek including pheasant, 
Hungarian p2rtridge, blue aod cuffe d grouse, mink, otter, beaver, !l'allard and woodduck, 
b l ack tail deer, an occasional black bear, plus all conuuon western Washington woodl~nd and 
field birds. See Environmental Use a nd Zoological-Terrestrial maps , 

SCJ-:NIC HOAJJS 
Hany designated and p r oposed scenic roads and t rails of the state are mapped on the Hi.stor:i cal
Cultural map, 

SETCHFIELD LAKE 
This is a very deep pea t lake. See Hydrological map. 

SKOOKUMCHUCK RIVER 
Thi.s river is an anadromous fish route and contains a trout population. See Zoological-Aquat:i r-. 
and llydrologic maps. 

SQUAXIN ISiAL\ID 
Marine aquaculture is carried on by the Squaxin Indian Tribe here. In rearing pens , chinool< 
salmon are raised from fry to smolt s i ze. See Zoolo~ ical-Aquatic map. 

STATE CAPITOL MUS EUM 
Located in Olympia, the mus e um is div i ded into a historical B.Useum featuring Indiatl art and 
culture, territorial and state government exhibits, a nd l' ln11ee r exh i b l ts; na t ural h i story museum 
exhibi ting foss t.l., agate ami mlueral exhibits, and fresh-1-.rater -£nd marine mollusca an.d she lls; and 
a rt museum which exhibits rotating collections of Northwest artists. See Historical-Cultura l map. 
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STEWART'S EXPRESS ROUTE 
Historic route . See Historical-Cultura l map. 

SIDlMIT LAKE 
Th i s lake hold::: cutthroat and silver trout and perch. 
Zoological-Aquatic map. 

TREATY T l\.Kt: 

There are also wood duck in the area. See 

This is t he tree beneath which Puget Sound Indians and Governor Isaac I. Stevens signed the 
Treaty of Olympia in 1855. Known as the "Hedicine Creek Treaty of 1855," this tre aty gave, for 
all time, the right to the Indians to fish in their usual and accustomed places. Se e also 
l-ic Al.li ster Creek. See Hi.stori cal-Cultu r a ] 1aap. 

TROTTEN, ELD AND CASE INLETS (OYSTERS) 
Before 1927, the Olympia oyster industry produced approximately 50,000 bushels anoually. At 
that time, t h e Shelton Pulp Mill commenced operations and oyster production fell s t eadi l y until 
19 57 , when tile pulp mill ceased operation and the Olympia Oyster Growers produced only 2,000 
bushels. Since then, production has risen slo•_.;ly and now varies between 3,000 and 4,000 bushels 
per year. The oyster growers now are at t empting to prevent domestic sewage dis ch arges into 
oyster growiog waters from t h e many rec1~ea t:i.o na l. a nd ho using de.velnp111e n ts a luue tile ~hare ~ of 
Trotten Inlet, Eld Inlet and Case I nlet. Washington State Fisheries records indicate annual 
production of more than 200,000 gallons of Paci f ic Oysters and 500,000 pounds of clams from 
Trot ten and Case Inlets. The Olympia Oyster Growers Association states that t hey "b elieve 
that thes d waters arc no t receiving t he protection necessary for pollution control and that 
po l lution may soon seriously limit the productive capacity of these I nlets." See Zoological
Aquatic map. 

WASHINGTON STATE Pa~\CEUTICAL ASSOCIATION MUSEUM OF P~~CY 
Located in Ol ympia, visitors may see a restored 1860 pharmacy, including handblown apothecary j ars , 
and an extensive collection of patent remedies. See Historical-Cultural rr.ap. 

WILDLIFE 
t-lildlife information in t his en t ry J. s i.n athHtirm to that presented e lsewhere in the Atlas and 
consolidates contrib utors' statenents abou t animal~ Lhe~ L use hal>itats in the county, at least 
part of the year. These species •.-Jere identified as being of statewide and na t ional sign irlca nce 
and reflect, in port, t he range of vrildlife val ues held by citizens of the state a s wel l as their 
concern for these animals. As s uch, the list below shoul d be considered neither limi ting nor 
comprehensive for the county. Bore information on these and other s pecies may be gained by study 
of : (1) overview papers by various authors in the Biological Section; (2) small wildli f e range 
maps in the Section entitled "Some Important Wildlife of ll'ashington;" (3) important animal 
habitats mapped on the Zoological-Terrestrial and Zoological-Aquatic maps; (4) the section en
titled "Life Zone Overlay," and appended species li:::ts integrating Washington's wildlife "-'ith 
characteristic habitats found in the life zones of the state. 

BIRDS. A 111arsl• a rea on Bigelow Lake is noted as an area of importance for •.o~aterfowl and marsh 
birds. Other wacercourses of Thucston County are al.sn i.lll?Ot: t<Ont waterfowl habitat for species 
including woodduck, herons, terns, and osprey. 

HtJ-Il'Lo\LS. The cougar (Felis concolor) is present in forests throughout the state. Fi sher 
(Martes pennanti) are found in the forests o f Olynpic and C3scade Mountains. Harbor seala, 
comprising several scattered colonies in lo•,.;cr Hood Canal and Puget Sound, total some 573 
animals and utl l lze the mil rine waters of Thurston County. Other mammals include beaver, 
black-tailed deer, and b l ack bear. 

REPTILES. The Pacific pond t urtle (Clerr.oys mamarata) is probably an endangered species i n 
this state. lt hao n very localized breeding range in Washington. 

t-IOODARD CREEK AND BAY 

YELM 

Thi.s i.s a smelt spawning a rea and a small salmon spa ... •ning .stream. Clam beds arc also in the 
area. See Zoological-A<JUat:J r: map. 

A great blue heron rookery with 12 t o 15 nests is located near Yelm. See Zoological-Terrestrial 
map. 

Wahkiakum 
ABE CREEK PARK 

ALTOONA 

This is a small park maintained by Crown Zellerbach Corporation for picnicking and overnight 
cmnping. See Environmental Use map. 

Altoona, was once a fishing community on the north shore of the Columbia River opposite Astoria, 
Oregon. Just east of Altoona is Pillar Rock, an historic landmark around which much of the 
activity of the lower river has centered. A salmon-barreling operat i on established i n the area 
in the 1840's, evo.lved into a large fish cannery by 1870. When salmon runs diminished, canning 
became unprofitable and OIJera t ion was shut down entirely in the late 1940 1 s. With the cannery 
closed 1 fewer boats, and the river steamers no longer running, the community of Altoona was 
effectively cut off from the world. Roads did not reach the area until the early 1950's. The 
hotel, cannery, and some homes are still in fair repair. See Historical-Cultural map. 

ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 
Some archeological sites of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Wahkiak.um County 
discW3sion are plotted on the Archeological map and listed in its index. 

BEAVER CREEK FISH HATCHERY 
State Game Department. 
Beaver Creek and well. 

COLUMBIA RIVER 
See Clark County. 

Species propagated: steelhead trout. 
See Zoologic-Aquatic map. 

COLUMBIA RIVER BE~~EN THREE-TREE POINT AND .JIM CROW CREEK 
Sturgeon fishing is popular here . See Zoological-Aquatic map. 

COLUMBIA RIVER ISLANDS AND FLOOD PLAIN 

Water source: Elochoman River • 

These river islands are the most important breeding areas for Canada geese and the only potential 
Breeding areas for Caspian terns, ring-billed gulls, Foster's terns, and double-crested cormorants. 
Breeding areas of the four species were eliminated through innundation of islands in the Columbia 
River. It was recommended that some new islands be designated bird refuges and that others be 
constructed to re-establish breeding areas. These species cannot tolerate disturbance by humans 
in the breeding season, 

PuBet Island is Eonuer prime habi tat fo r the Co l umbia whitetail deer, hut tl1e isla[ld has been exten
sively developed for agricultural use and only a few of these deer remain on wooded tideland portions 
of the island. The Columbia whitetail subspecies is in danger of extinction. To protect and study 
this deer, a new federal refuge has been -recently established primarily involving Tenasillahe Island, 
North Hunting Island, South Hunting Island and acreage on the Washington shore west of Cath.lamet. This 
area, known as the Columbian W"nitetail Deer National Wildlife Refuge, is mapped on the Zoological
'Ierreatrial map and Environmental Use map. The species is discussed in more detail in the section 
entitled "Some Important Wildlife of Washington." 

'Ienasillahe Island harbors primarily a forest community dominated by willow with red alder and black 
cottonwood spaced throughout and some Sitka spruce, but most of the terrain is dominated by shrubby 

growth, Southeast Tenasillahe Island has never been logged off and retains unique vegetation 
munities comprised of wil low, spruce, red alder, red ozicr, dogwood, e l derberry, salmonberry, 
berry - plus several tideland rush communities - a preferred habitat for Columbia whitetail. 
area is soon to be designated as Research Natural Area by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. 

com
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North Hunt i ng Island, dominated by Sitka. spruce, has 300 acres also sought for a Research Natut"al 
Area. Si nce these deer depend upon open f ields at t he tidewat er elevation, feeding on salt grasse~ 
and other grasses, which cows and grazing animals also feed upon, development should include pro
visions for this type of habitat if this animal is to be protected. See Zoological-Terrestrial and 
Environmental Use mapa. 

COLUMBIAN WHITETAIL DEER NATIONAL WILDLU'E REFUGE 
Located in southwest Washington, approximately 4 miles west of Cathlamet, this area is being 
developed for the endangered Columbia whitetail deer by the u.s. Fish and Wildlife Service. 
Recreation includes fishing, wildlife observation and other related non-consumptive activities. 
See Environmetnal Use n~p, Zoological-Terrestrial Map, and small r&nge map for the Columbia 
whitetail, in the section: "Some important wildlife of Washi ngton." 

DEEP RIVER PIONEER LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Built in 1899, the chureh is still well preserved. See Historical-Cultural map. 

ELOCHOMAN RIVER 
This free-flowing stream has major winter steelhead runs. From November to February 2,000-5,000 
whistling swan occup the mouth of the river. See Zoological- Aquatic and Hydrological maps. 

ELOCHOMAN STATE SALM)N HATCHERY 
State Fisheries Department. Species propagated: fall chinook and coho salmon. See Zoological
Aquatic map. 

GIFFORD HOUSE 
This sample of elegant architecture is well preserved. See Historical-Cultural map. 

GRAY' S ANCHORAGE 
llarrington Point was the anchorage of Captain Robert Gray's ship, Columbia , and was the most eaSterly 
poin t on the Columbia reached by Captain Gray in 1792. See Historical-Cultural map. 

GRAYS BAY 
Noncritical erosion is occurring along Grays Bay north of Harrington Point. The area is valued 
for ita estuarine habitats . See Hydrological map. 

GRAYS BAY AREA STATE PARK (PROPOSED) 
Located between Deep River and Crays Bay and fronting on Crays Bay, the park covers 335 acres with 
approximately 9,000 feet of frontage on the Deep River, 300 feet of frontage on the Grays River, 
and 3,000 feet of frontage on Grays Bay; a total of approximately 12,300 feet of prime freshwater 
shore land. See Environmental Use map. 

GRAYS RIVER 
A small, free-flowing stream entering the Columbia River. This river hosts a large run of 
hatchery coho from September through October. See Hydrological map. 

GRAYS RIVER COVERED BRIDGE 
This is the last covered bridge in Washington used by a pu6lic highway. The bridge was placed in 
the National Register in 1971. See Historical-Cultural map. 

HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL FEATURES 
Some historical and cultural features of the state which are not specifically mentioned here in 
the Wahkiakum County discussion are plotted on the Historical-Cultural map and listed in its index. 

HAYES PARK 
Small park maintained by Crown Zellerbach Corporation for swilllllling, picnicking, and overnight 
camping. See Environmental Use msp. 

HtME SALMON CANNERY 
The Hume Brothers built the first salmon cannery in Northwest. The cannery was the second on the 
West Coast. See Hiatorlcal-Cultura.l map. 

HUNTING ISLANDS, PART OF THE COLUMBIAN WHITETAILED DEER NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 
These two islands have been acquired by the U.S. Department of the Interior, U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, to insure perpetuation of an endanger ed herd of abou t 350 whitetail Jeer inhabiting the 
area. See Environmental U~e map and Zoological Terrestrial map. 

JIM CROW CREEK AREA STATE PARK 
Located near Altoona and Pillar Rack, the park covers 2,120 acres with 17,000 feet of Columbia 
River frontage. See Environmental Use map. 

JIM CROW HILL 
This is a nesting and rearing site 
adults and one immature bald eagle 
flight of the area in April 1972. 

K. M. WAYSIDE PARK 

for bsld eagles. The Fish and Wildlife Service observed two 
near the summit of Jim Cr ow Hill duri ng a waterfowl check-census 
Crown Zellerbach Timber Company owns the land. Not ~mpped. 

This is a small park maintained by Crown Zellerbach Corporation for picnicking and overnight camping. 
See Environmental Usc mop. 

LAKES, STREAMS, ETC. 
Some hydrologic features of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Wahkiakum County 
discussion are platted on the Hydrological map and l i sted in its inclex. Also see the listing of 
Hydrological features covered by the Shoreline Manage~ttent Act. 

LEWIS AND CLARK TRAIL 
Historic route. See Historical-Cultural map. 

MOUNTAINS, PEAKS, ETC. 
Some of the geological features of the state which are not specifically mentioned here in the 
Wahkiakum County discussion are plotted on the Geological map and listed in ita index. 

NATIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL tRAINING CENTER 
Located at Cathlamet, grade school and high school studenta receive. instruction in various 
aspects of the logging industry, tree-planting, and forest man.agement. Groups of grade school 
students have labeled trees and plants within the center, and established a hiking trail. A log 
cabin was built on the property by high school students. The area serves as an outdoor class
room, and art classes as well as nature-oriented subjects are taught. The area is open to the 
public. Not mapped. 

NORTH HUNTING ISLAND 
In this area is a virgin stand of Sitka spruce sometimes known as "tidcland spruce," black cottonwoods 
and willows. Columbia whitetail deer inhabit the area, See Botanical map. 

PILLAR. ROCK BLUFF 
This Lewis and Clark encampment site is whe.re members of the expedition first ca1..1ght sight of 
what they thouBht was the Pacific Ocean. 

PIONEER CHURCH 
This building on Alley Street in Cathlamet is a National Historic Place, 

SCENIC ROADS 
Many designated and proposed scenic roads and trails of the state are mapped on the Historical
Cultural map. 

SKAMOKAWA 
Until 1915, Skamokawa had virtually no connection with the outside world. Surrounded by rocky 
cliffs on three sides and the lower Colwnbia River on the fourth, water was the only w'ay to 
or from the fertile fanning land. The Indians that lived there when the first whites came 
lived off salmon caught from the Columbia. They dried the meat for winter food, supplementing 
it with game from the f orest:. When a Hudson's Bay Post was established only 3 miles away, the 
Indiam1 learned to salt the fish and trade with the post. The town was never large, but was 
always a going place with a few small businesses patronized by fishermen and farmers. Today the 
school is empty and many old buildings are deserted, although some fishing and farming continue. 
See Historical-Cultural map. 

WAHKIAKUM COUNTY HISTORICAL SOCIETY liDSEUM 
Located at Cathlamet, items on exhibit include logging tools, pictur es, and Indian artifacts. 
Historical- Coltural map . 

WASHINGTON COAST 
See Grays Harbor. 

WIL DLIFE 

See 

Wildlife information in this entry is in addition to that presented else•_.;here in the atlas and 
consolidates contributors' statements about animals that use habitats in the county at least part 
of the year. These species were identified as being of statewide or national significance and 
reflect in part t he range of wildlife values held by citiz:ens of the state a.s we l l 8fl their con
cern for t hese animals. As such, the list belo•.o~ should be consider ed neither limitine no r 
comprehensive for the county. More information on these and other species may be gained by study 
of: (1) overview papers by various authors in the Biological Section; (2) small .._"1_ldlife range 
maps in the section entitled "Some Important lo.'ildlife of Washington;" (3) important animal habitats 
mapped on the Zoological-terrestrial and Zoological-Aquatic maps; (4) the section entitled, 
"Life Zone Overlay," and appended species lists i ntegrating Washington's wildlife w1 th eharacteristic 
habitats found in the life zones of th~ state, 

BIRDS. Altoona bluff is noted as an estuarine habitat and as a band-tailed pigeon area. Bald 
eagles, osprey and falcon nest in southwestern Wahkiakum County. The Peale's peregrine falcon 
(Falco peregrinus peale!) is a rare resident along the Pacific coast. Alaskan short-billed 
dowitchers (Limnodromus griseus caurinus) winter along the Pacific coast in Wahkiakum County. 
Other noted birds include wood duck and geese. 

Mfu'"!MALS, A concentration of Roosevelt elk occurs in the Willapa Hills in the southwest corner of 
the state; the cougar (Felis concolor) is noted in forested areas. The Elochoman Ri ver Valley a nd 
Skamokawa River Vall ey are valued blg game hab i tats. '.-lashington 1 s Wahkiakum County and Oregon's 
Cla tsop County are the last strongholds. of the endangered Columbia whitetail deer. 

AMPHIBIANS. Dunn's salamander (Plethodon dunni) has a limited range in southwestern Washington, 
as docs Van Dykes' sal amander (r. vandykei), 

Walla Walla 
ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 

Some archeological sites of the state which are not specifically m.entioned in the ll'alla Walla 
County discussion section are pl otted on the Archeological map and listed on its index. 

BLUE MOUNTAINS 
See Asotin County. 

COLUMBIA RIVER 
See Clark County. 

DRY CREEK AND CANYON 
Land adjacent to this creek is subject to severe bank erosion. See Hydrological and Geological 
~ .. 

lnSH HOOK PARK. 
This is a riverside park located near Ice Harbor Dam in Ualla Walla County. See Environmental 
Use map. 

FORT WALLA WALLA l'rtlSEUM 
.1\t Walla Walla, the nuseum features replicas of pioneer buildings. See Historical-Cultural map. 

IIISTORICAL AUD CULTURAL FEATURES 
Some histor i cal and cultural features of the state which are not specifically mentioned here in 
t he Walla Wal la County discussion are plotted on the Historical-Cultural map and listed in its 
index. 

HOOD PARK 
This riverside pnrk is loco.ted on the south bank of the Snake ;aver near its confluence with the 
Columbia River. See Environmcntnl Uoc map. 

KENTUCK ROAD 
Historic route, See Historcial-Cultural map, 

LAK ES , STREAMS, ETC. 
Some hydrologic f eatures of the state which are not specifically me[l t ioned in the Wal la Walla 
County discussion are plotted on the Hydrological map and listed in its index. Also see the 
listing of Hydrolo~ical features covered by the Shoreline Management Act. 

LEVEY PARK 
This riverside park is located near Ice Harbor Dam in Walla Walla County. See Environmental 
Use map. 

LEWIS AND CLARK "TRAIL 
See Clark County. 

MCNARY NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 
Refuge consists of 7,215 total acres with a pp roximately 3,200 acres in this county. See Franklin 
and Benton Counties. See Envi r onmental lise map. 

MCNARY WILDLIFE RECREATION AREA 
See Benton County. 

MILL CREEK {UPPER) 
The creek drainage contains a steelhead run and is an ;importanttwh1tetai lecl deer area. 
The land surrmmding this creek is subject to severe bank cutting, See Hydrological Zoological
Aquatic anll Zoologica l-'Ie rr.estrisl 111Bps. 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

MOUNTAINS, PEAKS, ETC. 
Some of the geological features of the state which are not specifically mentioned here in the 
Walla Walla County discussion are plotted on the Geological map and listed in its index. 

MULLAN ROAD 
Hi.storic route. See Hi~>turical-Cultural map. 

NACHES PASS TRAIL 
See Pierce , and Kittitas Counties. Sec Historical-Cul tural map.l map. 

PLANT COl-lMUNITIES 
The climax plant corrununities listed below occur in the county. Some of the speci~s are discussed 
briefly in Daubenmire's review article. Scientific names are listed in the index to the 
Botanical map. 

Black greasewood - olkali saltgross 
Bluebunch wheatgrass - Idaho fescue 
Dluebunch wheatgrass - sandberg bluegrass 

SNAKE RIVER 
See Asotin County. 

SOUTHEASTERN WASHINGTON FAIR 
The fair is held in Walla Walla during the fourth week of August. See Historical-Cultural map. 

TAllLE ROCK 
A unique rock in the Umatil l a National Forest, See Geological map. 

TOUCHET RIVER 
The river is an anadromous fish stream. A wildlife preserve is established in the Touchet River 
Valley. Land adjacent to this river is subject to severe bank erosion. Intermittent areas of 
basalt outcrops are found along the stream canyon. See Hydrological and Environmental Use maps, 

TWIN BU'l"'I!!;S 
Unique and fragile dune biota. See Geological and Botanical maps. 

Th'IN SISTER 
Rock formation on the east bank of the Colucbia River near Wallula Gap. See Geological map. 

WALLA WALLA COLLEGE 
The <.;ollegc was cstabliahcd in 1892. t::ce Hiatorical-Cultural map. 

WALLA WALLA COMMUNITY COLLEGE (JR) 
Located in tJRlla l~alla, the college vas established in 1967. 

Tbe Ca r neeie Art Cen t er at WBlla Walla Comunity Col l ege was built by converting the old City 
Library Building. The center "''as established in 1971. See Historical-Cultural map. 

WALLP. WALLA GAME FARM 
The f.:J.rm is loco,ted one mile north and west of the city of Walla Wal l a across the street from 
the Walla l1'alla State Penitentiary. Average annual production is 9.0UO Chinese ringneck 
pheasants for release in southeast Washington. See Environmental Use map. 

WALLA WALLA RIVER 
This freshwater, free-flowing stream habitat is valued as a migratory steelhead tun. The Walla 
Walla River Valley is protected as upland wildfowl refuge and stcclhcad fishery. The delta area 
at the mouth of the river is an important waterfowl area of statewide significance, 

I nadequately treated municipal wastes result in bacterial contamination of surface waters in 
the Walla 'i.'alla River. In addition. septic tank drainage and agricultural an i mal wastes during 
low summer flows cause dissolved oxygen depressions. Excessive algal blooms and aquatic gcowtbs 
occur in the Wal l a 1-.'alla, chiefly the result of municipal mul indli!ltrial wastes, irrigation 
return flows, and agricultural aninal wastes, in combination with low summer streanflow. 

Land adjacent to this river is subject to severe bank erosion. See Hydrological, Zoological
Terrestrial, and Environmental Use maps. 

'i.'ALLA WALLA RIVER DRAINAGE 
The t-Ialla ',..'alia drainage hAR an endeodc species of sculpin, (Cottus marginatus). It is also an 
important <!rea for partridge, bobwhite, and other upland birds. See Zoologic-Aquatic, Zoological
Terrestrial and Hydrological maps. 

WALLULA CI\P 
See Benton County. See Channeled Scablands entry, Lincoln County. 

WALLULA LAKE 
An important area for wQtcrfowl, white pelican, prairie falcon, gulls. Canada geeee. Ord's kanga
roo rat, and spotted night snake. 

WHITMA.'l" COLLEGE 
Located in Walla Halla, the college was established 1859. See Historical-Cultural map. 

WHITMM MISSION NATIONAL HISTORIC SITE 
'i.'aiilatpu, "the Place of the Rye Grass," is the site of a mission founded among the Cayuse Indians 
in 18J6 by Marcm; and Na r cissa WhitliUI.n, As emigrants moved into the Pacific Northwest in increas
ing mnnbers in the 1840's, the mission also became an important station on the Oregon Trail. 

Inev i tably, deep cultural conflicts marked the missionary effort, culminating in Indian violence 
that ended the mission 11 years after the coming of the Whitmans. 

The mission expanded gradually. Other missionaries arrived, and new stations were established. 
At Waiilatpu. the large adobe house, a grist mill, a sawmill, and a blacksmith shop were built. 
William Gray built a house Jor himself that later served as a dwelling for travellers. 

When the Whitmaus came overland in 1836, the Oregon Trail was still unnamed. They followed the 
trails of fur trappers and Indians. Then, in 1842, the first large aroup of emigrants to travel 
to the Oregon country over this route stopped at Waiilatpu for rest and supplies. From that time 
on the mission was an important station on the Oregon Trail. Although the. main trail bypassed the 
mission after 1844, those who were sick and destitute turned their wagons toward the mission, and 
the Whitmans treated these exhausted people with great kindness. More than two-thirds of the 
persons staying at ',olaiilatpu in November 1847 were newly arrived emigrants, 

For 11 years the Whitmans had •,.;orked among the Cayuse. Although at times some Indians threatened 
the missionaries and destroyed mission property, not all the Cayuse showed an unfriendly attitude. 
Despite setbacks and occasional hostility, the W!titmans refuseJ to abandon Waiilatpu. Their best 
efforts, ho~ever, failed to prevent an increase in jealousy, distrust, and unrest, which ended in 
an outbreak of violence in late November 1847, 

Several causes led to the rising Indian resentrr.ent. Increasing numbers of emigrants and stories 
of settlers taking Indian land elsewhere, convinced the Cayuse that their way of life was in 
danger, Their fears grew as measles, brought in 1847 by white newcomers, spread rapidly among 
the Indians. The Cayuse had no resistance to the new disease, and within a short time half the 
tribe died. When Whitman's medicine helped white children but nut theirs, many Cayuse beli~ved 
rhat t:hey were being poisoned to make way for the whites. 

In a tragic and bloody attack, born of deep misunderstandings and grievances. a small group of 
suspicious Cayuse attacked the mission on November 29 and killed Marcus Whitman, his wife, and 
11 others. The mission buildings were destroyed. A few survivors escaped, but 50, mostly women 

~:~ ~~~;:::~·a w=~~t~a~=~e~a~;i;:~er E;~=~= ~;~e~w~/~~:g H~~:!: ':n~a; ~:~:n~~y ;~: :~!=~~c~:i:n~~~up 
Protestant missionary work among the Oregon Indians. It also led to a war against the Cayuse, 
waged by settlers from the Willamette and Lower Columbia Valleys. 

The site is 7 miles west of Walla Walla and 4 miles west of College Place. The visitor center 
contains a museum with exhibits depicting the history of missionary activity in the Northwest. 
Self-guiding foot trails lead to the mission site, to the grave, and to the memorial shaft at the 
top o f the hill. Near the visitor center is a picnic area with tables. See Historical-Cultural 
map. 

WILDLIFE 
Wildlife information in this entry is in addition to that presented elsewhere in the atlas and 
consolidates contributors' statments about animals that use habitats in the county at least part 
of the year. These species were identified as being of statewide and national significance and 
reflect in part che range of wildlife values held by citizens of the state as well as their con
cern for these animals. As such, the list below should be considered neither limiting nor com
prehensive for the county. More information on th~s~ and other species may be gained by study 
of: (1) overview papers by various authors in the biological section; (2) srr.all wildlife range 
lll;lps in the section entitled "Some Important Wildlife of Washington"; (3) ill"!portant animal habitats 
mapped on the Zoological-Terrestrial and Zoological-Aquatic maps; (4) the section entitled "Life 
Zone Overlay". and appended species lists integrating Washington's wildlife with characteristic 
habitats found in the life zones of the state. 

BIRDS. The bobwhite has been repocted in the Htatellne area along the Walla Walla Rive r . The 
Columbian sharp-tailed grouse (Fedioecetes phasianellus columbianus) is noted along grassy breaks 
of river canyons in the Palouse Hills. Prairie falcon (Falco mexicanus) are found in eastern 
Washington and throughout Walla Walla County. Other noted birds include white pelican and golden 
eagle, The Snake River Valley, fran Icc Harbor to Lcviston is a noted migro,tory wo,terfowl area. 

MAMMALS. l'he congar (Felis concolor) is present throughout the forests of 1-Jashington. 'L-.'hite
tail deer 1dnter in t he Mill Creek acea. Ord hmg.aroo ra t (ni.podomys oci.d culumblanuH) is uoted 
in the western oart of Walla Walla County, along Columbia Pd.ver i n southern Benton County, and 
the area north ~f Pasco. A subspecies of the coast mole (Seaoanus orar i us schefferi) has a 
restricted range in Walla Walla and Columbia Counties. Areas in Walla Walla County are of 
general importance to the bighorn sheep (Ovis canadensis). Elk winter runge consists of drain
ages in an area which extends east of a line running north of Walla Walla. Other noted mrumnals 
include black bear, white-tailed deer, and mule deer. 

REPTILES. The spotted night snake and the ring-necked snake are noted in the county. 

What com 
ANDERSON BUTTES 

This is located east and south of Baker lake. See Geological aap. 

ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 
Some archeological sites of the state "''hich are not specifically metltioneol in the Whatcom County 
discusRion are plo t te<l on the Archeolog i cal map and l i s t ed i.n i ts index, 

BACON PEAK 
This basalt rock is located between the Boker River and Bacon Creeks. Sec Geological map. 

BAKER HOT SPRINGS 
The spring flows at a constant rate of 1 gallon per minute and has a temperatllre nf lll°F. Tl · Is 
located in the eafitern par t of Mount Bake r. Nat i onal Fm;efit anJ is acce~slble year-round. See 
Hydrological map. 

BAKER LAKE SPMJNING BEACH 
State Fisheries Department. Species propagated: sockeye salmon. See Zoolo~ical-Aqustie map, 

BEARPAV.' HOUNI"AIN 
This is located between Canyon Creek and the north fork of the Nooksack River. See Geological map. 

BELLINGUAM BAY 
Studies for the Puget Sound Enforcement Conference have shown pulp and paper nill effluents in 
llell i ngham Bay to have caused datoaee to t he ind i genous marine life by injur:i.ne juven i le sahmn 
migrating through the harbor, by suppressing phytoplankton activity, by damaging oyster larvae 
and growth. by damaginA bottom fish eggs, by damaging bottom organisms, and by producing overall 
unattractive aesthetic conditions, 

Erosion has occurred along a portion of Bellingham Bay, causing abandonment of about 1,000 feet of 
county road. Relocation of the road "-'as found to be cheaper than action to prevent erosion. 
Development in this area is sparse and devoted mostly to sumw.er home use. 

Bellingham Bay is an important seabird hab.i.tat area fo r many species, lno..:luding loons, grebes, cor
morants, seaducks, gulls, t ems and alcids. Flocks of wintering western grebes up to 30,000 are 
among the largest recorded for chis species anywhere. See Hydrological map. 

BELLINGHA11 FISH HATCHERY 
State Came Vepartmcnt. Species propagated: trout. \1'atcr aourcc: Lake Whatcom. See Zoological
Aquatic map. 

BIG DEAVER VALLin' 
The stan<ls of we.s t em red cedar (Thuja pllcata) i n "B:Lg Beaver Valley appear to be the best remaining 
example of valley bottom cedar forest remaining in the State of Washington. A comparison of these 
stands with other known virgin cedar stands in the North Cascades indicates the Big Beaver 
stands are the most e:-ttensivc. and hove the highest relative frequency, density, and dominance. 
Because of the mosaic of aquatic and semi-aquatic communities in Big Beaver Valley. the area is 
judged particularly suitable for the establishment of a western red cedar research natural area, 
Type SAF 228. There is also marshland created by beaver activity. 

This upper Skagit River Valley represents a zone of transition (ecotone) between the plant and 
Bnimal communities of the dry eastern slopes of the Cascades, and the wet, western slopes. The 
flooding of the valley by Ross Dam hae destroyed much of the ecotone, but rerrnants exist in the 
valleys of Big and Little Beaver Creeks on the west side of the reservoir. Nurr.erous examples are 
found of the intrusion of eost side flora into these western slope areas, and hybridiz:ation has 
been noted in deer and deermice. Decause plants and animals living in such i'ITeas of transition are 
subject to unusual genet i c streRs~~. they are o f pRrticular interefi t to ecologists. See Botanical, 
Zuoloe i cal-Terces t rial, and Hydrological maps. 

BIG llE.A.VER SPHAGNUM BOGS 
Undisturbed sphagnum bogs, as described by Professor Rigg in his work with tilese ecosystem.s, have 
become increasingly rare in Washington. Almost all of the lowland bogs in westem Wa~hington have 
been mined, drained, or filled in for construction. The bogs in Big Beaver Valley are untouched 
examples in earl y stages of their development. They con t ain the characteristic bog flora including 
the insectivorous sundews, Drosera r o t undifolia, and various species of bog orchids, Habenaria .!!EE.• 
See Hydrological and Botanical maps. 

BIRCH BAY 
Located near t he Canadian border • this is an important wintering area for a great variety and number 
of waterbirds. The numbers of loons, grebes, cormorants, herons, ducks, shorebirds, gul l s, terns 
and alcids indicate a healthy marine environment. The bay is an important Black Brant area. Birch 
Bay fcom Point Whitehorn to Birch Point is a designated Shoreline of Statewide Significance under 
the state Shorel ine ~la.nogement Act. Sec Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

BIRCH BAY STATE PARK 
The 172 acre park is 10 miles south of Rl ai ne. It offers camping, trailer sites, swimming, fishing 
and clarr.ming. 

BLIZZARD PEAK 

This area is located near H.q_rts Pass at the border west of the middle fork of the Pasayten River. 
It is popular with mountaineers. See Geological map. 

BROWNS CRJ-:fiK 
There is an unusual garnet exposure along the North Cascades Highvay road cut. See Geological m<~p. 

CHERRY POINT 
Excellent waterfovl migration area and pheasant area. Much of the area has been developed for oil 
refineries. Not mapped. 

CHILLIWACK VALLEY 
The Chilliwack Valley in North Cascades National Park contains a very fine vlrgin forest of m:lxetl 
western red cedar (Thuja plicate) and western hemlock (Tsuga heterophflla). Unusual components of 
this forest ate very large specimens of Englemann Spruce (Picea engelmannii). See Botanical map. 

CHUCKANUT MOUNTAIN 
See Skaei t County. 

CHURCH MOUNTAIN 
This is located between Canyon Creek and the north fork of the Nooksack Biver. See Geological map. 

CHURCH MOUNTAIN FOSSIL BED 
Titis fossil bed is found south of Church Mountain. See Geological map, 

CHURCH MOUNTAIN MEATIOWS 
There are excellent displays of mountain wildflowers throughout the sUDUDer season. The change in 
altitude from trailhead to ridgetop gives several different environments and presents a great 
variety of plant life in a relatively accessible area. See Botanical map. 

COLEMAN GLACIER 
The Coleman Glacier on Mount Baker, like most of the northwest glaciers, has been fluctuat i ng in size 
from year to year. The Coleman is unique in that the end of the glacier is squeezed into a narrow 
canyon where the snout may move forvard or back several hundred feet in a year. This is an 
excell ent pl;:~ ce t o ob ser·ue gl s cisl <~ ct:;l.on o The <idu.gnc:f.ng ice h.gs pushed O"er SIM.l l trees . See 
Geological map. 

COLEMAN PINNACLE 
This is located on Ptarmigan Ridge 4 miles southwest of Austin Pass between Wells and Swift Creek 1 s. 
See Geological map. 

COPPER MOUNTAIN 
This is located between Silesia Creek and the Chilliwack River, See Geological map. 

DAFFODIL FESTIVAL 
The festival takes place in Lynden the second week of April. See Historical-Cultural map. 

DIABLO LAKE 
Diablo Lake is a reservoir on the Upper Skagit River, adjacent to the Ross Lake National 
Area. Recreation activities possible here include camping, hiking, fishing and hunting. 
Hydrological map. 

DIOBSUD BU'ITES 
This site is located between the Baker River and Bacon Creeks. See Geological map. 

DOUGLAS MAPLE 

Recreation 
see 

The re.cord Douglas Map,la, 
5 feet 6 inches; height: 

(Acer glabrum var. douglasii). Its circumference at 4-1/2 feet: 
50 feet; crown spread: 20 feet. See Botanical map. 

DRAYTON HARllDR 
The harbor is located at Blaine, neat the Canadian border. Drayton Harbor has been utiliz:ed for its 
oyster production back to Indian times, Not mapped. 

ELEPHANT BUTTE 
This mountain climbing area lies between the McMillan, ~telattlc and Torrent Creeks, See Geological 
map. 

ELISA ISLAND 
This small island, located at the southe r n tip of Lummi Island, is being considered as a potential 
state park. See Environmental U~;e map. 

FORT VANCOUNVER-FORT BELLINGHAM ROAD 
See Clark County. 

FRYING PAN POND 
The pond covers 10 acres. Old growth silver fir are found here around a non-bog type pond. See 
Botanical map. 

FUNGI SITES 
The following area in this county is noted for its abundance and variety of higher fungi or impor
tant species: Mount Baker and Nooksack Valley Area. See Botanical map. 

GAMYELL HOUSE 
This is a National Historic Place in Bellingham at 1001 16th Street. See Historical-Cultural map, 

GLADIOLA SHOW 
The show in Bellingham takes place in July. See Historical-Cultural map. 

HAGAN MOUNTAIN 
Thi s site ls located between the Baker River and Bacon Creeks. See Geological map. 

HALE'S PASSAGE 
Areo of sea bird habitats located between Lummi Island and the mainland, 

HARVEST FESTIVAL 
The Bellingham festival ls h~ld the fourth week in September. See Historical-cultural ma.p. 

HEATHER CUP SKI RACES 
This is an annual event on July 4th. The highlight is a small ski jump into a melting pond for the 
''Slush Cup." See Historical-Cultural map. 

HISTORICAL A.l'i!D CULTURAL FEATURES 
Some historical and cultural features of the state which are not specifically mentioned here in the 
Whatcom County discussion are plotted on the Historical-Cultural map and listed in its index. 

ICY PEAK 
This peak 
taineers. 

JAGGED RIDGE 

is located between the Baker, Chilliwack and Nooksack Rivers. 
See Geological map. 

It is popular with moun-

This is located between the Baker, Chilliwack and Nooksack Rivers. It is popular with mnuntaineers. 
See Geological map. 

LADDER CREEK FALLS 
Spectacular falls set in the heart of a well-maintained Seattle City Light park in Newhalem. 
It is lighted at night. See Hydrological map, 

LAKE LOUISE ROAD 
A naturBl beaver pond vith resident beavers, it has a high priority for preservation because of 
educational/research value. See Environmental Use map. 

LAXE SAMISH 
This lake is highly used for recreation. See Hydrological map, 

LAKE TERRELL WILDLIFE RECREATION AREA 
Located just north of Ferndale, Lake Terrell (1,051 acres) is utilized in the fall by waterfowl and 
pheasant hunters. and during spring and summer by spinyray fishermen. 

Most of this wildlife recreation area is contained within Lake Terrell itself. The lake is one of 
the first migration stops for ducks heading south from northern British Columbia breeding grounds. 
Plants of cock pheasants on the wi llllife area, as well as sui:rounding lands, help supplement wild 
[lO[lUlatiuns. 

All duck species found in western Washington occur here, either as residents such as mallards, or 
brief fall visitors such as the canvasback. Catfish arc the primary fish species, but large 
cutthroat olso may be caught in Lake Terrell, 

Very large numbers of Tree Swallows and other insectivorous species nest here in summ~r. See 
Zoological-Terrestrial and Environmental Use maps. 

LAKE "II'HATCOM 
This 5,003-aere lake with a maximum depth of 311 feet has a. history of cultural eutrophication in 
the west end of the lake believed to be caused largely by septic tank drainage from surrounding 
homes, Attempts at control have been made in the form of sewer installations around the lake. 

Lake Whatcom has heen adversely affected by municipal waste loadings and by flow and land management 
practices, which have resulted in bacte.rial contamination as well as excessive nutrient enrichment 
of the lakes, causing excessive algal activity, Lake Whatcom contains large populations of kokanee 
salmon. See Zoological-Aquatic map. 

LlU<.E WHA1'C01'1 t'lSH IL'\.TCHERY 
State Game Department. Species propagated: trout. Water source: Brannian Creek, Also trout egg 
eyeing station. See Zoological-Aquatic mall· 

LAKE WHATCOM NATURAL AREA 
Owned by State Department of Natural Resources, 83 acres are recommended as natural area for 
educational purposes. See Environmental Use map, 

LAKE~, STREAMS, ETC, 
Some hydrologic features of the state which are not specifically mentione<l in the ll'hatcOIII County 
discussion are plotted on the Hydrological map and listed in its index. Also see the listing of 
Hydrological fea t uces covered by the Shoreline ~~nagement Act. 

LARRABEE ~TATE .I'ARK 
The park contains 1,965 acres, 7 miles south of Bellingham on U.S. 99A and Puget Sound, with a granll 
view of the San Juan Islands. SwiiiDning, fishing, hiking, clanurting, boat launchina, camping and 
trailer sites are available. See Environmental Use map. 

LIBERTY BELL I A.:.'i!D II AND DRIVEWAY BUTTE, MOUllT BAKER AND OK.''INDGAN NATIONAL FORES1' 
This region is traversed by the new North Cascades Highway. Liberty Bell I. west of the road. is 
con t iguous t o the North Cascades National P ark, the boundary foiiowing the ridgeline between the 
two areas. South of the highway it adjoins Lake Chelan National Recreation AreH and Forest Service 
roadless. undeveloped areas. Liberty llell II and Driveway Butte, shown as two separate areas by the 

Forest Service, ore one contiguous wilderness area. It is flanked on the west and south by the North 
Cascades Highway and on the east by the Harts Pass-Slate Creek road; to the north it merges with the 
Pasayten Wilderness and one corner of the Ross Lake National Recreation Area, Prior to construction of 
the North Cascades Highway this area h£d been proposed,- f-i ·l"st.-in the 1950 1 s, as a part of the Glacier 
Peak Wilderness, and later as an addition to the National Park. See Environmental Use map. 

LITTLE BEAVER CREEK DRAINAGE, LOWE!{ 
This is the site of superlative valley-bottom community mosaic including beaver ponds and large 
western red cedar groves. 

t.OOHIS MOUN'I'A 1ll 
This is located between the south and middle forks of the Nooksack River. It is popular with 
mountaineers. See Geological map, 

LUMMI BAY AQUACULTURE 
A large diked salt water rearing pond vith elaborate water control facilities was constructed by the 
Lummi tribe with Federal and state help. The facility includes smaller salt- and freshwater rearing 
ponds and a shellfish hatchery. The facility is operated and managed for the aquaculture of anad
romous fish and shellfish. See Zoological-Aquatic and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

LUMMI INDIAN RESERVATION 
Ethnic group. See Historical-Cultural map. 

LUZ.lMI INDIAN TREATY DAY POW WOW 
The festival is held January 22 at Marietta. See Historical-Cultural map. 

MIDDLE PEAK 
This is located between Silesia Creek and the Chilliwack River. See Geological map. 

~OUNT BAKER LAVA BEDS 
Mount Baker lava beds ore protected by the Park Service. They are presently being destroyed by 
borrowing roadbed fill. The area is located on the Sulpher Creek Road off Baker Lake Highway. 
A number of types of wildlife occur in this distinctive area. See Botanical map. 

MOli1lT BAKER 
Known to the Lumni, Nooksack and Skagit tribes as "Kama Kulshan" (the "white. steep mountain"), the 
mountain received its present nane from Captain Vancouver in the summer of 1792. He named it in honor 
of Lt. Baker, who was credited with having first spotted it. At 10,778 feet, Mount Baker 1 s snow-capped 
and glacier-covered peak towers above the broad general summit level of the Northern Cascades. It is 
one of the great volcanic peaks in the Cascades and has the classic form of an active volcano. Reports 
indicate that it has erupted ash as recently as 1870; this is one of several eruptions during the past few 
centuries. In no other part of the Cascade Range is the contrast more striking between young eruptive 
materials forming the cinder cone and the ancient platform rocks upon which they rest. 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

A 74,880-acre site within the boundary of Mount Baker National Forest was set aside by the SecLetary 
of Agriculture in 1926 to protect the scenic and recreational aspects of the area surrounding Mount 
Baker. Recreation activities within the area include camping, picnicking, hiking, mountain climbing, 
hunting, fishing, and skiing. The area is presently being considered for wilderness status. See 
Environmental Use map. 

MOUNT BAKER-TWIN SISTERS, MOUNT BAKER NATIONAL FOREST 
These tto.'O areas, separate in the Forest Service inventory, are one contiguous 1odlderness unit. Much of 
the area is above 5,000 feet in elevation, many of the lower slopes and valleys having been subject to 
timber harvest. This remaining unlogged orca in the vicinity of Mount Baker and the !Yin Sisters has 
previously been recommended for wilderness by the various outdoor and conservation clubs in the Pacific 
Northwest. Serious recommendations had been made for its inclusion in the North Cascades National Park. 
and subsequent to passage of the act establishing the National Park bills have been introduced to add 
the Mount Baker unit to the park. See Environmental Use map. 

MOUNT BLUH 
This site is located between the Baker River and Bacon Creeks. See Geological map. 

MOUNT PROPHET 
This tr.ountain climbing area is located between the Little and Big Deaver Creeks, See Geologh:otl map. 

MOUNT SF.FRIT 
This is located between the north fork of the Nooksack River and Ruth Creek, See Geological map. 

MOUNT SHUKSAN 
This 9,127-foot peak is northeast of Haunt Baker. See Geological ma.p. 

MOUNT WATSON 
Th.Ia i a :i.ocatcd cas t and sou t h of 1lakcr Lake . Sec Geo l ogi cal map . 

MOUNTAINS BETWEEN BACON J\ND GOODELL CREEKS 
This area includes: Oakes Peak, Trappers Peak, Mount Triumph, Damnation Peak, and Pioneer Ridge. 
See Geolo~ical map. 

MOUNTAlllS BETWEEN GOODELL AND STELATTLE CREEKS AND SOUTil OF MCMILLAN CREEK 
The mountains in this area include: Barrier Pinnacles, Crescent Creek Spires, Davis Peak, 
Deeenhardt Mounta :i.n, Inspiration Peak, Inspira t ion Peak Towers, McMi llan Spire. Mount: Ross, 
Mount: Terror, Pinnacl~ Peak, The Pyramid, and Twin Needles. See Geological map. 

Z.lOUNTAINS BETWEEN CANYON CREEK AND BORDER EAST OF ROSS LAKE 
This area. includes: ·crater Hounta.in. Jack-.. Mountain, 'Devils Dome, Spratt Mountain, Desolation Peak, 
Skagit Peak, Joker }fountain. Frcczout Mountain, Castle Peak. Hozooeen Mountain. and Little Jackass 
Mountain. See Geological map. 

l>lOUNTAINS BETWEEN GRANITE CREEK AND SLATE CREEK 
The mount:ains in t:his area include: HcKay Ridge. Majestic Mountain, 11ount Ballard and Cady Point. 
See Geological nap. 

MOUNTAINS BETWEEN MCALLISTER AND THUNDER CREEKS AND NEWHALEM CREEK AND THE SKAGIT JUVER 
This area includes: Colonial Peak. Pyramid Peak, Pinnacle Peak, Paul Bunyons Stump, The Needle, 
The Horsemen, a~d Snowfield Peak. See Geological map. 

MOUNTAINS BETWEEN RUTH CREEK AND THE BORDER EAST OF DAMFINO CREEK AND WEST OF HANNEGAN PASS 
'Ihe mountains in this area i.nclude: American Border Peak, Goat Mountain, Granite Mountain, 
Hannegan Peak, Haunt Larabee, T11e Ple i adr:>.s, 1'omyhoi Peak, Uinchester Mountain and Yel l ow 
Aster Butte, See Geological map. 

~tOUri"TAINS BETWEEN THE BAKER RIVER MD BEAVER CREEKS 
The mountains in this e.rea include: Crooked Thumb Pl:!ok, Easy 
Mount Challenger, ~aunt Fury, Phantom Peak, and What com Peak. 

l>IOUNTAINS BETJ.JEEN THE CHILLI!-.TACK RIVER AND T,I 'i'TT.F. BEAVER CREEK 

Peak. Luna Peak, Minera l 
See Geological map. 

Peak, 

The mount:ains in this area include: Bear :t>Iount:ain, Intl i an Mountain, Hount Redoubt, Mount 
Spickard (Glacier Peak), Nox Peaks, Nodoubt Peak. Red Face t-lount:ain, and Ridge of Gendarmes. 
See Geological mop. 

MOlmTAIUS NORTH OF RAGGED RIDGE, BETWEEN PANTHER AND GRANITE CREEKS 
The 1nount:.,.ins in this area include: Gabriel Peak, Beebe Mountain, and Elija Ridge. Sec Geological 
map. 

MOUNTAINS, PEAKS, ETC. 
Some of the geological features of the state Y<hich are nut s pecifically me nt i oneJ here in t:l1e 
l\'hatcom County discussion are plotted on the Geological map and listed in its index, 

NOISY-DIOBSUD 
See Skagit County, 

NOOKSACK CIRQUE, HOUNT SHUKSAN 
This is a spectacular glacial cirque, is part of Mount Shuksan, of a kind which is found elsewhere 
perhaps only in Alaksa. It lies just within the North Cascades National Park, See Geoloe:i.cal 111ap. 

NOOKSACK ESTUARY 
Estuaries are among the most: productive ecosystems in the world, Per acre, more plant matter is 
produced in an estuary than in almost any other environment. Each area of the estuary - tideland, 
marshland, and deeper waters - plays an important role in the overall productivity of this environment. 
TidelandS are the most productive a r ea of the _estuar y, providing an enviromneu t for many species 
of seaweed, eelgrass. and microscopic vegetation. Oysters, crabs, cllll!IS, snails and wonns a l l 
live on or in the t i cleflats and are specially adapted to estuarine habitat, Migrating bird.s 
of the Pacific Flyway use Washington estuaries for nesting, resting and feeding grounds. They 
are dependent on the quality of estuarine waters and surrounding habitat for survi'lal. See Nooksack 
River Delta. See Hydrological map. 

NOOKSACK FALLS 
'Ibis old- growth stand of western hemlock and red 
timber remaining in the Glacier RE.nger Distric t. 

NOOKSACK RIDGE 

cedar tota lllue 685 8 c r e s 111a.y l.>e the best: !it:and of !iuch 
See Botanical and Hydrological m<lps. 

This is located bet:ween the north fork of the Nooksack River and Ruth Creek. See Geol.ogical map. 

NOOKSACK Rl VER DELTA 
A waterfowl wintering and resting area, with thousands of ducks of several species present, along 
with an average of 15-35 whistling swans. Many other birds reside all seasons. including great blue 
herons, bald eagles, and many species of gulls, terns and shorebirds. The NooksRck is one o f the 
more significant river deltas in Washington. A free-flowing stream, it is also an important salmon 
and st:eelhead holding ground, See Nooksack Es t uary, See Hyllrologieal and Zoological-Terrestrial 
maps, 

NOOKSACK RIVER AND NORTH FORK RESEARCH NATURAL AREA 
This glacial stream enters Bellingham Bay northwest of Bellingham. A few chinook are taken from 
May through September. Coho angling begins in September, peaks in October, and continues through 
early November. An early pink salmon run enters the stream from late Ju l y through early August. 
Tur b i U gl acial runoff frequent l y i nte r f eres with anBlin~. It is a significant eagle wintering area 
along all three forks, downstream from Glacier, Heisler's Creek and Acme to the delta in Bellingham 
Eay, Currently kno<.ro nests are at Shintaf fer and Loomis trail roads, at west: end of the Unick road 
and at Birch Point. Nesting success unknown, This is an important winter concentration area simi l ar 
to the Skagit, with 30 to i10 bald eagles concentrating along these stretches from December through 
February. 

The Nooksack is a free-f l owing stream. The entire river syBtem from mountain glaciers to tidewater 
estuary is displayed in a relatively small area. The lower re.i!.ches of the Nooksack River exhibit 
coliform densities above the limit recommended for safe water-contact recreation. 

The North Fork Nooksack Research Natural Area is an example of the Douglas-fir (Pseudot:suga menziesii) -
western hemlock (Tsuga heterophylla) virgin forests. A 1,495-acre site. Primary forest cover type 
is SAF-230~ Douglas-fir Western Hemlock, 615 acres. Average height of Douglas-fir. 200 feet; 
average diameter, 50 inches, Other important cover types include SAF-227, Western redeedar--Wcstern 
hemlock, 437 acres; SAF-224, Western Hemlock, 296 acres; SAF-221, Red alder, 4 acres, Average 
height: of Western redcedar, 180 feet; average diameter, 72 inches. Grass and meadow l and comprise 
143 acres, Elevation: 1,70D-4,800 feet. Topography i s steep, mountain slores with h r eaks and 
cliffs. 

Mammals known to occur within the natural area include black-t:ail deer (Odocoileus hemionus 
columbianus). Douglas squirrel (Torniasciurus douglooii). and black bear (Ursus americanus). 
See Hydrological, Zoological-Terrestrial, Botanical and Environmental Usc ~ps. 

NOOKSACK STATE SALMON HATCHERY 
State Fisheries Department, Species propagated: fall chinook and coho salmon. See 
Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

NOOKSACK TOWER 
This is located bei:ween the Baker, Chilliwack and Nooksack Rivers, It is popular with mountaineers. 
See Geological map. 

NORTH CASCADES NATIONAL PARK COMPLEX (INCLUDES ROSS LAKE NATIONAL RECREATION AREA ANn LAKE CHEL..<lli NATIONAL 
RECREATION AREA) 

The North Cascades National Park and associated ~ational Recreation Areas were established by 
Congress in 1968, Wilderness was not designated in that 1\ct, but Congress directed the National 
Park Service to submit Wilderness proposals within 2 years after establishing the park complex, 
In 1972 hearings began in Congress on the Wildernesses proposed by the National Park Service. and 
conservation organizations testif i ed in behalf of their recommendations for Wilderness. See 
Botanical, Environmental Use and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

PARK BliTTE LOOKOUT 
This iS one of the few remaining lookouts in the 11ount Baker National Forest. Currently it is 
leased to the Skagit Alpine Club. See Historical-Cultural map. 

PAYSAYTEN WILDER~ESS, OKANOGAN AND !10UNI BAKER NATIONAL FORESTS 
See Okanogan County. 
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PEACE ARCH STATE PARK 
The central featu r e of Peace Arch State Park is the arch itself, an imposing structure dedicated 
in 1921 to peace between the United States and Canada. The park was begun by donations of school 
children from both the State of Washington and the Province of British Columbia with contributions 
limited to ten cents. This "Peace Portal" stands on the boundary line between the United States 
and Canada, a line which ext:ends across an entire continent without: a fortification on either side. 
Often referred to as the International Peace Arch the park has been decLared international territory 
and the citizens of both countries may meet and mingle there without the formality of going through 
customs. The park, which is actually t"''O parks, one on each side of the border, is maintained jointly 
by the Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission and the Province of Brit:ish Columbia. At 
Blaine on Interstate 5. See Environmental Use map. 

PICKETT HOUSE 
A National Historic Place in Bellingham at: 910 Bancroft Street:, Captain Pickett's house is a one
story, wood structure. See Historical-Cultural map. 

POINT ROBERTS 
Point Rober ts, the westernmost portion of the country, is not connected physically with the rest of 
the United States. Land access to the point is through Canada. The Point: has narrow sandy beaches 
wit:h privately owned uplands. Minor noncritic:al erosion has occurred along its southwestern shoreline. 

l\ heavily used ornithological scudy area with great numbers of sea-birds present, especially during 
migration and winter seasons. The combination of geography, water depths, and food supply make this a 

concentration point of a great variety of species, with better observations possible at Point 
Roberts County Park than at many other lr;>cations in the state. Land-birds are also found in 
significant numbers in the various habitat: types of this area although the pressures of development 
ore effecting rapid change. See Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

PORTAGE ISLAND PARK 
Local park of statewide significance. See Environmental Use map. 

PTARMIGAN" RIDGE 
This ridge is an excellent whi.te-tailed ptarmigan habitat. Fall migrations of raptors (including 
bald and golden eagles) and other birds pass through here. There are fine examples of glacial 
striations on southerly exposed rock of the ridge. See C.eological and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

PUGET SOUND 
See Kitsap County, 

QUAKING ASPEN STAND, EAST ~HORE OF ROSS LAKE 
Populus tremuloides i.s a species almost never found in western Washington. There is a small stand 
on the east shore of Ross Lake near Cougar Island. Jt is composed of an aspen overstory, with 
grand fir, chokecherry, and mountain maple in the understory. Rubus .3:'..12.· and "Berberis nervosa are 
prominent plants in the ground cover, This appears to be the only st:and of aspen along Ross Lake 
south of llo<::omeen. See Botanical map. 

RACEHORSE CREEK 
This area is in a climax stage o( upper montane forest with several codominant species. See 
Botanical map. 

RAINBOW FALLS 
This is a 20-acre site southeast of Nount Baker, The 
Creek falling from a total height of about 280 feet. 

RED OR LUMMI RIVER 

falls consist of several cascades in Rainbow 
See Hydrological map. 

This old course of the Nooksack extending to T.um'fli Bay has a control gate with a maximum flow of 
800 c.f.s. See Hydrological map. 

ROSS LAKE 
This reservoir on the upper Ska~it River is named for J. D. Ross, former Commissioner of Seattle City 
Light and first Commissioner of Bonneville Power Administration. Ross Lake, the reservoir behind 
Ross Dam, is 24 mi l es long awl 2 mi les a cross <~.t f.ts g r.eatest width and covers about 12,000 acres. 
See Hydrological map. 

ROSS LAKE NATIONAL RECREATION AREA 
Situated in the North Cascades National Park Complex, th i s <~.rea is comprised of glaciers, mountain 
peaks and forested valleys. Lakes are formed by Ross, Diablo and Gorge Dams. Recrea tional oppor
tunit:ies include limited camping, fishin~, mountain climbing and hunting when licensed. 
There are no overlaps or spaces between the National Park and the National Recreation Areas. Where 
the park and recreation areas are adjacent to each other, they have common boundaries, See 
Environmental Use map. 

RUBY MOUNT.AIN 
This is located between Diablo-Ross Reservoirs and Panther Creek. See Geological map. 

RUTH MOUNTAIN 
This is located between the Baker, Chill i wack and Nooksack Rivers. It is popular with mountaineers. 
See Geological map. 

SANDY POINT 
This sand spit: habi t a t i.s now being greatly reduced by development. At least formerly, the largest 
"''intering flocks of snow buntings to be fountl ill the state have occurred here. The point: supplies 
important habitat also for snowy and short-eared owls, rough-legeed and marsh hawks, and lapland 
longspurs. but development is eliminating this. Many waterbirds and shorebirds still reside in 
adjoining habitats. See Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

SCENIC ROADS 
Many designated and proposed scenic roads and trails of the stH t e are mapped on the Histori cal
Cultural map, 

SEAIII'O PEAK (CLOUD CUP PEAK) 
This is located between the Baker, Chilli..,·ack and Nooksack Rivers. It is popular with mountaineers, 
See Geological map. 

SEHOME HILL PARK 
Located in Bellingham, this park is a valuable natural study area with native and introduced flora 
and, especially, breeding birds. Important in respect: to proximity to urban areas and schools, i t 
is protected at present as a city park, The varied habitats feature an excellent: showpi ece area 
for songbirds. including seven species of nesting warbler. See Environmental Use map .. 

SERPENTINE VEGETATION 
Serpentine vegetation at the Big Slide above the south fork of Nooksack River. See Botanical map. 

SKAGIT RIVER 
See Skagit County. 

SKOCKUM CREEK AREA 
This is an eJo:cel l ent ruffed and spruce grouse area. It also has excellent streams and beaver ponds 
with cutthroat trout. See Zoological-Aquat i c and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

SKYLINE RIDGE 
In the summer there are expansive mountain flOwer Uispl<1ys above the ri.dee. In the autumn i n t er
esting bird migrations takes place here including species (savannah sparrow, northern shrike) not 
ordinarily associated with mountains, and also numerous raptors including both bald and golden eagles. 
Throughout the year. the views of Mount Baker, the Olympics, and Puget Sound are quite beautiful. 
Se~ Zoological-Terrestrial and Botani cal maps. 

ST..ATF. MOUNTAIN 
The 470-acre Slate Mountain holds a pioneer s t and of h'emlock, and r ed cetlar 400 ye<~.rs o l d. See 
Botanical map. 

SOUTH 'l'ER:.'1INAL PARK IN BELLINCHAt'1 NEAR PAF SHIPBUILDING FACILITY 
This mini-park is operated by the Port of Bellingham. See Environmental Use rr.ap. 

SO[~DOUGH MOUNTAIN 
This mountain 'climbing areH i s located north of Diablo Lake and west of Ross Lake. See Geological 
map. 

SQUALICUM CREEK AND SQUALICUM LAKE 
A s mall salmou and steelhead run still occurs here ln sp i te of l'lan's intrusion and abuse, See 
Zoological-Aquatic map. 

SULPHUR CREEK LAVA FLOW 
A 6,000-acre lava flow area occurs on Sulphur Creek. Sec Geological map. 

SUMAS MOUNTAIN CAVE 
Tilis co~~tplex 1 i.ttle cave has about: 250 feet: of narrow passage and smal l charnhers and is the only 
known sizable limestone cave of western t~aahington outside of the Snol(ualrnie Pass group. 
Detailed study of bedrock features exposed in the cave is desirable, The fauna of the cave is 
moderately large. Mosquito insects and harvestnen were noted in total darkness and rodent droppings 
'"ere present, A large white slug was collected in total darkness and in the dim twilight zone of the 
entrance passage. spiders and two large white slugs with irregul ar large black spots were noted. 
From Caves of t~ashington by William R. Halliday. See Geological map, 

S\HF'I' CREEK 
Agate and jasper are found in this creek bed. See Geological map. 

TAMARACK PEAK 
This area is located from Harts Pass to the border west of the middle fork of the Pasayten River. 
It is popular with mountaineers, See Geological map. 

TENNANT LAKE 
A noted waterfowl area, this small, partially grown-over lak e Httracts a proportionately high number 
of birds, It is one of the very f ew areas where Gadwall are found during winter in northwest 
~ashin~ton, Bald eagles and nany other nongame species are frequent here. See Zoological
Terrestrial w~p. 

TER'I'TARY FOS~ILS 
Fossil leaves, corrmonly include sequo i a, e,i nkgo, oak (Quercus), willow (Salix) • and poplar 
(Populus) can be found in the sandstones and shales along Chuckanut: Drive just south of 
Bellingham. 

THREE FOOLS PEAK 
This area is located from Harts Pass to the border west of the middle fork of the Pasayten River, 
It is popular with mountaineers. See Geological map. 

THUNDER CREEK GORGE 
This gorge is located in the North Cascades National Park and Recreation Area, about "4 miles up the 
Thunder Creek trail where the creek compresses into a narrow slot and thunders off (hence i ts naine) 
in a spectacular waterfall in a mossy gorge. See Hydrological and Geological maps. 

THUNDER CREEK VALLE'l 
The valley of Thunder Creek, running through North Cascades National Park and Ross Lake National 
Recreation Area contains some extensive stands of virgin western redcedar and west:ern hemlock with 
some relict populations of Douglas-fir. The 1970 Thunder Creek Burn No. 2 disturbed some small 
portions of these virgin stands and now offers opportunities for studies of plant succession. See 
Botanical map. 

TOMYHOI-SILESIA, MOUNT BAKER NATIONAL FOREST 
This 74,00Q-acre area abutting the Canadian border and sharing the northwest boundary of the North 
Cascades National Park is a favorite "defacto wilderness". The Forest Service has proposed a roadless
type area in this unit. The 'Iomyhoi-Silcsia is of extraordinarily lovely wilderness character. See 
Environmental Use map. 

TWIN SISTERS 
Possible wilderness area. See Environmental Use map. 

1'WIN SISTERS MOUNTAIN 
This i s a heavi ly usetl 
pure olivine mineral . 

mountain climbing area. 
See Geological map. 

The Twin Sisters Mountain is composed of nearly 

WELLS CREEK 
Managed by The United States Forest Service. Wells Creek totals 2,610 acres. 
to geologists while Wells Creek proper is of interest to aquatic biologists. 

WESTERN WASHINGTO~ STATE COLLEGE 

Talus slopes are of interest 
See Environmental Use map. 

Located in Bellingham, the college was established in 1893. See Hist:orical-Cult:ural map, 

WHATCOM MUSEUM OF HISTORY AND ART 
This Natioanal Historic Place in Bellingham at 121 Prospect Sreet is a restored building originally 
constructed in 1892. See Historical-Cultural map. 

WILDLIFE 
Wildlife information in t:his entry is in addition to that presented elsewhere in the Atlas and 
consolidates contributors' statements about animals that use habitats in the county at least 
part of the year. These apecies were identified as being of statewide or national significance 
and reflect. in part, the range of wildlife values held by citizens of the state as well as 
their concern for these animals. As such, the list below should be considered neither limiting 
nor comprehensive for the county, More information on these and other species may be gained by 

study of: (1) overview papers by various authors In the Biological Section; (2) small wildlife 
range maps in the sect:ion entitled "Some Important Wildlife of Washington;" (3) important animal 
habitats mapped on the Zoological-Terrestrial and Zoological-Aquatic maps; (4) the section 
entitled "Life Zone Overlay." and appended species lists integrating Washington's wildlife with 
characteri~tic habitats found in the life zones of the state. 

BIRDS. Hale's Passage, the strait between the Whatcom County mainland and Lummi Islillld, is winter 
and migration habitat for many seabird species. Large numbers of loons, grebes, cormorants, sea
ducks, gulls, and alcids like Pigeon Guillemots represent one of the highest densities for a similar 
habitat anywhere in Washington. The water is relatively shallow, and clean and productive here. 
A gr eat: blue· heron rookery of about 25 nests is located 1 mile northwest of Lake Terrell. These 
are threatened by impendi ng future development:. Golden eagle have been noted in small numbers in 
Whatcom County. The osprey (Pandion haliaetus) nest:!,! at ·silver Lake and just: south of Deming. 

MA..:\1MALS. Grey wolf (Canis lupis) ranges into Whatcom County from British Columbia. Gri2zly bear 
(Ursus arctos) occur in the Ross Lake Recreation Area. Sightings have been reported within the 
last 2 years (1971- 72) in the North Cascades National Park, The current estimated population is 
10 bears, including both the North Cascades habitat and Pend Oreille habitat areas. The moose 
(Alces alces) is a rare species and is sometimes seen in this county. Individual Shiras 

moose have been rep-orted by the National Park Service Rangers and other individuals using the 
North Cascades National Park. Fisher (M.art:es pennanti) are noted in the Cascade forest:s of Whatcom 
County, and pine marten (~ anericana) are noted on upper slopes throughout the state. 

Wolverine (Gulo gulo) are increasing in numbers in the Cascade~; and northeast Washington. 
Cougar (Felis concolor) are present in fores t s throughout: tl1e stat e . The bog vole (Synaptornys 
borealis wrangell) is rec:orded in Whatcom County. 

AMPHIBIANS. The tailed frog (Ascaphus truci) is noted in rapid mountain streams of the Cascades. 

WISER LAKE 
Waterfowl refuge south of Lynden l10lds thoURands of ducks, grebes and coots in winter and geese and 
swans during migration. It is the only protected lake for many miles, and as such. this small lake 
is vital to freshwater species for rest and f ood. The lake holds an excellent: bass population and 
has a developed access. See Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

WOODELL SITE 
This is possibly the best site of late prehistoric variation of Northwest Coast culture on Fraser 
Delta. See Archeological map. 

Whitman 
ALMOTA CANYON AND CREEK 

This large canyon possesses well-preserved native vegetation supports b:lg ga~1e and o ther wildlife. 
See Zoologic:al-Terrest:rial and Botani cal maps. 

ARCHEOLOGICAT, SITES 
Some archeological sites of the state which are not specifically m2ntioned in the l\'hitman County 
discussion are plotted on the Archeological map and listed in its inde:r.. 

BASALT BLUFFS 
These brm.-n basalt bluffs, located along the Snake River, are 1,000 feet high. See Geologic<~.l map. 

CHANNELED SCABLANDS 
See Lillcoln County. 

CHARLES R. CONNER HUSEUM, WASUINGTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
Lo cate d at Pullm<~.n, the display shows several htmdred rr.ount:ecl birc'ls arttl m<~.mm <~ ls. The University 
Herbarium has 260,000 dried plant: species. See Historical-Cultural map. 

COLFA.X ROUNDUP 
The roundup is held in Colfax the second week in Septerrber. See Historical-Cultural map. 

GILDERSLEEVE FALLS 
These falls are upstream from Palouse Falls. Although not widely known, the falls are quite 
beautiful. See Hydrological map. 

GRANITE POINT 
Most of this beautiful landmark on the north side of t:he Snake River was completely destroyed al
though a small remnant remains on the south side of the r i ver , A disjunct population of 
Pityrograrnrna triangularis, a fern, common along the Pacific Coast, occurs here far inland as a 
crevice plant in the granite outcrops. See Geological and Botanical maps. 

HI STORICAL ANn CULTURAL FEATURE~ 
Some historical and cultural features of the state which are not specifically nent i oned here in t he 
Whitman County discussion are plotted on the Historical- Cultural map and listed in its index. 

HOL E- IN-THE-GROUND 
This arch was carved by ancient flood waters. The surrounding orca contains a lake and free-flowing 
stream, It is an important migratory duck area and supports mule deer, ruffed grouse, and spiny
rayed fish. It is one of the few areas in eastern \~sshington where turkey vultur es are found consis
tently in summer. See Zoo l ogical-Terrestrial map. 

KAHL\K BUTIE 
This is the best preserved example of a step t oe (e;r.anitic nJJun t ain protruding through basal t). It 
supports native forest: o:md grassland vegetation 3,641 feet high, 284 acres. See Geological map. 

KENTUCK ROAD 
His to ric route. See Historical-Cultural maps, 

KRAMER l'RAlRlE !:'RESERVE 
This 22 acres of native Palouse upland prairie is owned by Washine;to n S t ate University. See 
Environmental Use and Botanical mapa. 

LAKES, STREA1>1S, ETC. 
Some hydrologic features of the state which are not specif i cally mentioned in the ll'hitman County 
discussion are plotted on the Hydrological map and listed in its index. Also sec the listing of 
Hydrological features covered by the Shoreline Management Act. 

LEWIS AND CLARK TRAIL 
See Clark County. 

LYLE GROVE 
This preserve is managed by Washington State 
of ponderosa pine with' creek and floodplain. 

MOUNTAINS, PEAKS, ETC. 

University as a biotic study area; it includes 
See Botanical and Environmental Use maps. 

44 ac:res 

So:ne of the geological features of the state which are not specifically mentioned here in the 
Whitman County discussion are plotted on the Geological map and listed in its index. 

MULLAN ROAD 
Historic route. See Historical-Cultural map. 

NIGGER CREEK FALLS 
This is a secluded falls, approximately 75 feet in height, located in one of the timbered washes 
in the sc;oblands of north·.oestern Whitman County. See Hydrological map. 

PALOUSE CM'YON 
A deeply eroded gorge cut through basalt, Palouse Canyon contrasts vividly ;..-Hh adjacent rolling 
wheat lands. lhc canyon · .. ·as carved by the "~pokane Flood." The lower canyon is a raptor (bird 
of prey) nesting area. Sec Gcologic:al map, 
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COUNTY DISCUSSION 

PALOUSE FALLS 

Located on the Palouse River several miles upstream from its confluence with the Snake River, this 
200 foot waterfall is unusually large for this non-mountainous area, The surrounding basalt cliffs 
also offer an interesting study in geology. See Hydrological map. 

PALOUSE FALLS STATE PARK 
This 2S2 acre state park offers a Hpectacular view of the 200 foo t water f a ll on the PHlouse River. 
It is 17 miles southeast of Washtucna, and has hiking trails, fishing, swimming, and campsites. 
See Envlromnenta l Use map. 

PALOUSE RIVER, NORTH AND SOUTH f'URKS 
A free-flowing river f lowing southwest into the Snake River, The Palouse River carries heavy 
sediment loads, particularly during periods of maximum runoff (winter and early spring). The most 
significant pollution in the Palouse River Basin results from land use and manHgement prHctices 
in the agricul tural area of the Palouse drainage. 'Ihe Palouse drainage has the greatest sediment 
yie.ld of the. Pacific Northwest area. The loess soils of the area are extremely susceptible to 
erosion. Thousands of acres bared by the plow are exposed to strong winds, spring rains 1 and 
thaw •;Jhich move great quant ities of the loess topsoil into the streams. The Palouse area has 
lang been a site of soil conservation measures and methods of development, but erosion control 
measures have, in most cases, been inadequate us applied by the fanner. Streambank and channel 
erosion also contributes to the problem. This eroded soil costs thousands •of dollars in road 
maintenance to the local counties and is the largest polluter of weter t."ithin the Snake-Columbia 
River system. In addition. bacterial densities are above limits recomme nded f or water-contact 
recreation (1,000 organisms/100 ml). This river cont<Jins a trout population and has endemic 
subspecies of Cottus rhotheas and perhaps of the sucker (Catostomus) . 

The North Fork Palouse River is free-flo~o.•ing through a scenic conyon cont<lining large tracts of 
coniferous forests. The South Fork of the river, in the vicinity of Pull~an, Washington. the numbers 
of total and fecal coliforms exceed class C standards (bacteriologically- very poor). The area 
also provides important t.•inter habitat for waterfowl. See Zoological-Aquatic, Hydrological a11d 
Zoologlcal-Tetrestrial naps . 

PERKINS HOUSE 
This property is a tribute to one of the founders of Co l f ax, who wa:::; a l so very instrumental in the 
town's further development. The house is listed on the National Rej:>;ister of Historic Places. See 
Historical map. 

PLANT CONMUNIIIES 
The climax plant communities listed below occur in the county. Some of the species are discussed 
briefly in Daubenmire's review artic l e, Sciantific names are listed in the index to the ~otonical 
map. 

Black greasewood - a l kali saltgrass 
Black hawthorn - common cow parsnip 
Black hawthorn - comr,mn snowberr y 
Bluehunch wheatgrass - Tdaho fescue 
Douglas-fir - COI1QIIOn snowberry 
Idaho fescue - common snowberry 

ROCK LAKE AND CANYON 

Ponderosa pine - common snowberry 
Ponderosa pine - rrd.llow ninebrtrk 
Slenderbrush buckwhea t - sandberg bluegrass 
Snow eriogonum - sandberg bluegrass 
Stiff sagebrush - sandberg bluegrass 
Threetip sagebrush - [daho fescue 

An important waterfowl wintering habitat, the lake covers 2 ,147 acres, with a maximum depth of 320 
feet. Silt from runoff entering the lake reduces productivity to that of an oligot r ophic l<J.ke until 
mid-July when the water clears and persistent blue- green algae occur, u!'lually Aphanlzomenon. 
See Zooloeical-Terrestrial, Zoological-Aquatic, Hydrological. and Geologica l maps. 

ROSE CREEK PRESERVE 
This 12 acre preserve is owned by the Nature Conservancy. 
Crataegus-Heracleum vegetntion community bottom land, and 
birds. See Botanical and .Environmental Usc maps. 

SCABlAND GORGE 

It is the best renainin~ example of 
supports large populations of breeding 

An exceptionally r.lee11 gore;e c:ontai n:l.ng a lake, the. scenic canyon is relatively unknoto."rt to the 
public omd therefore, little disturbed. See Geological map. 

SCABLAND "ISLAND HILLS" 
These loessial hills, spared by the Spokone Flood, are found north of La Grosse, Sec Geological 
map. 

SCEN [ C ROADS 
Hany desl~nated and proposed scenic ro.:;.ds and trails of the state are mapped on che tliscorical
Cultur.:;.l map. 

S~:OOT HILL BIOLQG[CJl~ FIELD AREA 
There C~rc about 27 acres of virgin prairie (Festuca-Symphoricarpos type) included in this biological 
fie l d area. This is part of a 700-acre biotic scudy area belonging to \Jashington State Univend t y. 
See Environmental Use and Botenical maps. 

St\AKE RIVER 
See Asotin County. 

STEPTOE BATTLEFIELD (NEMORIAL) STATE PARK 
3 acres. See Environment~! Usc map. 

STEPTOE BUTTE 
An isolated quartzite mountai n n .sLng 1,000 feel above the. adjacen t lavas of the Columbia Plateau; 
i.t i s 3 ,61.3 fe et above se.a level. The sites registered as a Natural Lan6mark by U.S. National Park 
Service. See Geologic;;.[ map. 
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STEPTOE BATTLE HONUMENT, ROSALIA, \o.'ASHINGTOt\ 
The monument at Rosal ia, Washington memorializc:J the dead in a battle bet·,.,;een the atea's Indians 
and Colonel Steptoe . The so l diers were pinned down on a hill nearby the present town of Rosalia . 
The men were surrounded by the hostile Indians and were cut off from a ";.Tater supply. Chief timothy 
(Ta-Moot-Soo) o f the Nez Perce led Colonel Steptoe and his men by night t!own <1 narrow va lley t o 
safety. History credits Tinothy with preventing conoplete t!es t tuctlon of Steptoe's men. The 
monument bears the names of the so l tllen; who died in battle there and a brief account of the encounter. 
See Histnrlccl.l-Cultural map. 

STBPTO£ .BUTTE STATE Pi\RK 
Steptoe Butte is a bald protrusion of ancient rock jutting ou t through younger basalt flows. A 
Registered National Landmark pl aque is located at t he s nrr,mit, 3,612 Feet in e l evation. Similar 
geologic;,.l Eec1tu1~es cn:e n nw kn o•...rn as " s teploeo;." Steptoo> But t e was namecl for Lieutenant Colonel 
Edward J. Steptoe who fought the Indians in 18S8 in a battle at Rosalia a fe;.: miles north. This 
151 acre park is located 14 miles nort;1east of Col f ax and o f fers only picnic fac i lities, See 
Geological and Historical-Cultural maps. 

TEKOA HUSI'.lfN 
Loc2ted in Tekod, pioneer exhibits are featured. See llistorical-Cultural map. 

1\LBERT \-.' . t'Hm1PSON HALL 
Albert H. Thompson Hall is t he oldest major bu i lding standing on the l·las i1ington State Universi l y 
campuo . Long noted for being the ear l y idea l in educat i onal architec ture, c.he buildin~ ~as 
completed three years after Hoshington State's only SE[J<ltte land-grant institution opened its 
doors. Thompson l!all, •~hich suggests a French Revival style of urchitccturc, wus the nerve center 
of the university un t il 1968 when the administrac:ive offices were moved. l t is listed on the 
Nationa l Reel:,;te r o[ Hi. s t oTi.e Places. See Historical-Cultural map. 

UNION FLAT CREEK 
The frcc- flowin~ s t ream cntcro the P.::~louse River. The stream harbors v i rtually all plants and 
animals typical of the virgin Palouse country. [mportent watcrfoHl winte r habitat west o f 
Pullman. This river contains a trout population. See Zoologicel- Aquatic, Zoological- Tcrrcstriul 
rtnd Hydrological maps. 

WASHi l>:GTON STATE UNIVERSITY 
Located at Pullman, the school first opened in 1890. See Historical-Cultural map. 

WILDLIFE 
Wildlife imfornation in this entry is in add i tion to that pre3ented else~-.,here in the atlas and 
conso l idates contributors' ctntements nbout animals that use ha.bitats in the county at least pa.rt 
of the year. These species were identified as being of statc'...;idc and national significance and 
reflect in part the range of •...;ildlife values held 'oy citizens of the state as well as their concern 
for these animals. As such, the list below should be considered neither lirl'iting nor comprehensive 
[m~ th e county . ~lore infnrmat i 011 on t hese End other species may be gained by study of: ( 1 ) 
overview papers by va riou:,; authur::s in the Biologice~l sec t ion; (2) :,; ,,,al l wl.ldl "L f e r<Hl ge maps in 
the secti on enti t led "Some Important 1-Jildlife of Uashingtun; " (3) i mportcm L a nl111<1 l liab i. ta t o; mrtpped 

on th e Znologicrtl- TeJ:restrial and Zoolog i. crt.l - Aqutic maps; (!,) the section entitled "Life Zone 
Overlay" and appanded species lists integrating t-1ashington's wildlife with characteristic habitats 
found in the life zones of the state. 

BIRDS. Proirie falcon (Fa l co mexica.nus) are found chrougflout eastern Washington and noted in 
l~hitman County. Co l umbia sharp tailed grouse (Pedioecetes phasiancllus columbianus) are found along 
grassy breaks of rive r canyons in Palouse Hills, The Snake River Valley, ftom Ice Harbor to 
Lew i ston, Idrtho, i s an im~ortant nd.gratnry 1-.'rtterEo· .. · l resting i'lrea. 

HJU:-!MALS. The ~?estern jumping mouse (Zapus princeps) has a restricted range in Hhitman, Garfield, 
Columbia, and Asotin Counties. 

HJo:P'.riLt:S. lUng-necked snake (lliadophic amubilis) has isolated populations in this county with 
very restricted ranges in the state., 

Yakima 

AMERICAN RIVER 
The river is tree-flowing its entire length, providing valuable stream habitat. 
Zoological-Aquatic maps, 

AMERICAN RIVER VALLEY 
The valley is a critical deer winte.ring gtound. See Zoological-Terrestrial map. 

ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 

See Hydrological and 

Some archeological sites of the state which are not specifically mentioned in the Yakima County dis
cussion are plotted on the Archeological map ond listed in its index. 

BLUE SLIDE, SNOQUALMIE NATIONAL FOREST 
A geological arl".a noted for tl1e massive earth movement ort the alluvial fan of the South Fork of the 
Tieton River. See Geological and Environmental Use rnaps4 

BOULDER CREEK CAVE 
This impressive, 400-foot cavern was cut by Boulder Creek after a slide dammed its canyon. 'Ihe 
imposing upper entrance is almost 200 feet wide and about SO feet high. The lower entrance is a 
narrO";J opening between the compacted slide and the canyon wall. The cave follows a curved path 
and is actually a huge closed stream meander niche. Much of ita length is in total darkness 
despite the immensity of the entrance. [t has been known since 1901 and is regularly visited by 
campers at the nearby Forest Campground across and a short distance up the Naches River from 
Cliffdell. (From CaveH of Washington by Wi l liam Halliday) See Geological map. 

EUMPING CREEK 
This river contains a trout population. See Zoological-hquatic map, 

BUMPLNG LAKE, TIETON RESERVOIR 
An irrigation reservoir in a forest setting providing habitat for osprey. 
sites provide camping, picnicking, swimming, fishing, boating and hiking. 
Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

BUMPING RIVER 

Developed recrea.tion 
See Hydrological and 

The stream is free-flowing its entire length and provides valuable stream habitat. See 
Hydrological ma.p. 

CAPI'IOL THEATRE 
This building, at 19 South Third Street in Yakima, is a National Historic Place, See Historical
Cui tura.l tnrtp . 

CASH PRAIRIE 
During late July there is an abundance and variety of wildflowers in the meadows and along the 
ridge. See Historical-Cultural map, 

CENTRAL WASHINGTON FAIR 
The fair takes place ln Yaki111a i.n September. See Historical-Cultural map. 

CHIMNEY PEAKS 
East of Rimrock Lake, the area is noted for volcanic fonnations. See Geological map. 

CHINOOK PASS 
Pass, at S.440 feet, through the Cascade Mountains on State Route 410. See Geological map. 

CLEAR LAKE 
Three pairs of osprey nest here. See Hydrological omd Zoological-Terres t rial maps. 

COLD CREEK 
This is a free-flowing river, Sec Hydrologic~ and Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

COLUMBIA RIVER 
See Clark County. 

COUGAR LAKES AREA 
The Cougar Lakes area is in the Cascade Mounta.ins on the Snoqualmie and Gifford Pinchot National 
Forests. It lies in Yakima and Lewis Counties, Washington. Haunt Rainier National Park is directly 
wc:::;t. The area totals 127,000 acres, all National Forest lands. 

The area is II'Ostly rugged u10untains with tuany lakes and open basins along the cre5t, About 14 percent 
i s in the principal forest zone, 75 percent in upper forest roue and t h e relllliinde r i n the alpine 
zone. Elevations range from about r,,ooo feet to 7,775 feet at l'Iount Aix. The area provides summer 
range for big game and fishing streams and lakes, The Pacific Crest National Scenic Trail crosses the 
area. Other trails provide adequate access, 

A Cougar Lakes Wilderness has been proposed by the conservation groups for some years, It has been 
proposed t o be added to Mount Rainier National Park, adjacent to it on the west. The Regional 
Forest Service Office recognized lts wilderne5s potential (together with other areR.B in Washington 
and Oregon) when it designated the Cougar Lakes area, both north and south of the Chinook Pass 
highway, as a limited area. wherein no development would be permitted pending study as a. possible 
wilderness. 

Bills were introduced in Congress in the last several years to establish a Cougar Lakes Wilderness, 
but no action was taken on them. The Snoqualmie National Forest has appointed a task force to 
make (letailed studies and recommendations for the Cougar Lake area during 1973. Conservationists' 
proposals are for a two-part wilderness, to include the Norse Peak section north of the h ighway 
and the areas south of the road identified by the Forest Service as Cougar Lakes by both the 
Snoqualmie and Gif f ord Pinchot National Forests. 

The rare pileated woodpecker, mountain red fox, mountain goat, coyote , golden-mantled squirrel 
and many other species of wildlife are found in this area. See Botanical, Zoological-Terrestrial 
and Environmental Use maps. 

DEV I LS 1'ABL.I!: 
The Z,S60 acre site is noted for its extensive volcanic rock, See Geological map, 

DIATOMITE BEDS 
The beds are located northeast of Yakima. See Geological ma.p. 

EliD OF THE TIETON FLOW 
There are single flow termini, such as the one at the end of the Tieton flow. There are Indian 
Rock Paintings on this flow. See Archeological and Geological maps, 

FIFES PEAKS 
This is a popular rock climbing area. See Geological map. 

FORT SIMCOE STATE PARK AND MUSEUM 
Forts Simcoe and Walla Walla were two regular Army posts established in the interior of 
Washington Territory as a consequence of Indian hostilities which started in the fall of 18SS. 
Fort Simcoe was the advance post of the Ninth Regiment, United Stutes Infantry, 1855-1859, 
The site had been an important tribal gathering place known as "Mool-Mool" (bubbling water) after 
an especially active spring, Fort Simcoe was transferred to the Indian Department in May of 1859, 
anrl was f i nally abandoned i.n 1 923. Five of the ori ginal mi litar:y st t uctures re~in today: a 
commanding officer's house, three dwellings, which served as captain's quarters, and a 
squared-log blockhouse. One of the enlisted men's barracks has been reconstructed as have 
two blockhouses. Fort Simcoe is 28 miles west of Toppenish , and the 200-acre po.rk has hiking 
trails, picnic faci lities, displays of Indian crafts, and exhibits depicting the story of 
Fort Simcoe. See Environmental Use and Historical-Cultural maps, 
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FUNGI SITES 
'!'he following areas in this county are noted for thei r abundance and variety of higher fungi or 
important species: Bumping and American River VC~lleys and Tieton River Va l ley, Sec Sotanica.l mnp. 

GATES OF YAKIMA 
These remarkable gates were cut by the Yakima River through ridges of Columbia Basin lava. There 
are frequently 6 or B distinct layers of basalt exposed which are SO to lSO feet thick. The site 
has been recommended as a Natural Landmark. See Geologica l map. 

GLADE CREEK DRAINAGE AND CAl\'"YON AND DEAD CA.'ITON 
A free-flowing river and pristine grasslands in the midst of intensive dryland used for wheat 
farming, Numerous cultural and paleontological sites may be found throughout the drainage, parti
cu2.c:-ly· in th e l 01o1cr r ea d'! !!.Cllr t !"!c Columbia RiYc r . Frn :;:!.lc 3012. c.am!ition:l c omb ine ~·:ith fl ne !": 
floods to produce severe erosion and subsequent deposition in the Columbia River. It is en im
portant area for deer, upland birds, and waterfowl. See Geological, Hydrological, Botanical, and 
Zoological-Terrestrial maps. 

GOAT ROCKS 
A volcano, originally as large as Mount Rainier , has been eroded so that only sharp, resistant 
rocks arc now present, See Geological map. 

GOAT ROCKS WUDERNESS 
The Goat Rocks area l i es in eigh t parcels adjoining the Goat Rocks Wilderness in the Gifford Pinchot 
and Snoqualmie National Forests. They are in Lewis and Yakima Counties, Washington. The wilderness 
is composed of 7,500 acres of National Forest lands and 360 acres owned by others. The parcels vary 
in character but are generally rugged and forested. About 33 percent is in the principal forest 
zone, 60 percent in upper forest, and the remainder in the alpine resource zone. Elevation ranges 
from 3,000 to over 7,000 feet. The area provides summer range for big game. Mountain goats use 
the parcel on the northwest corner of the Wilderness. A portion of the Midway Sheep and Goat Grazing 
Allotment extends into the south parcel. 

The core of this wilderness had been a primitive area and was reclassified as a "wild" area prior 
to enactme~t of the Wilderness Act in 1964, Thus, it was autornatica.lly included in the Nationa l 
Wilderness Preservation System at that time. 

The U.S. Forest Service roadless, undeveloped area inventory identified conttiguous areas in 
a natural condition. These ate proposed both by the Forest Service and the conservationists as 
additions to the Goat Rocks Wilderness, with two diffet:ences. The Forest Service only proposes 
a portion of the Bluff area at the northwest corner; the citizen groups recomtr.end the entire section. 
The Paclawod Lake area, also on the weste"m side (south of Bluff) was eliminated in 1973 from the 
19 72 inventory. Nevertheless, except for the small developed portion at the lake's outlet the 
remainder of the area is in a wilderness condition, 

~ames of the other areas proposed for addition are: Clear Fork, Millridge, Jordan Creek, Small, 
omrl Sect i on, Bll on thE'. Gifford Pinchot National Forest. Bear Creek l1ountain adjacent to the east 
side of the Goat Rocks Wilderness is within the Snoqualmie. Nat i onal Forest. See Lewis County. See 
Zoological-Terrestrial and Environmental Use maps. 

GOOSE EGG MOUNTAIN 
An important rock climb in[;! area, the 
";Jalled, round-topped, and bare rock, 

mountain io a small pluton 
See Geological map. 

in the Tieton Valley which is steep-

GRANITE LAKE 
Owned by the United States Forest Service, this 1,55S acre 
timber types and has been recommended as a natural area to 
qualities of ecotones and elevation types arc represented, 

HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL FEATURES 

a r::ea contains a goo d representat:l.on of 
be preserved for study. A number of 

Sec Botanical map. 

Some h l -;to t lcal ancl cul t ural features of the state which are not specifically mentioned here in 
the Yakima County discussion are plotted on the Hlstu r ical-Cnl t ural map and liste<l i n its i tJdex. 

HORSE HEAVEN HILLS, NORTH SIDE 
Extensive beds are found here containing fossil vertebrate re!l'.ains dating from l-'lioccnc , 
Pleistocene and sub-Recent, Sec Geological map. 

IND[AN CHR[STMAS CEREMONIAL 
The ceremonial takes place in Toppenish the l<'IH t two weeks in Decemher. See Hl s t or::ical-Cultural 
map. 

INDIA~ PAINTED ROCK 
These pictographs are the oldest such markings found in Hashington. Similar paintings are found 
in eastern Washington, Idaho, Oregon, and British Columbia. The Advisory Board of the Washington 
State I'arks and Recreation Commission recommended the paintings be excavated by tl1e lmthropology 
Departmen t of the University of Washington. During excavation more paintings were discovered and 
sprayed with a preservative to prevent fading . A trail from the highway to the cliffs has been 
constructed with explnna.tory and directional signs, 

INDIAN ROCK PAINTINGS STATE I'ARK 
The 1/2 acre park is 5 miles west of Yakima on Highway 410. See Environmental Use map. 

JUMPOFF LOOKOUT 
This peak is east of Rimrock Lake. The botanical area is noted for the peculiar and excellent 
association of alpine flowers in a meadow situation. See Botanical map, 

KLICKI'rAT RIVER 
This is a free-flowing 
to the Co!UIIlbia River. 

KLOOCHMAN ROCK AREA 

stream, with critical deer and elk wintering habitats from the headwaters 
See Klickitat County. 

This rock cli~ing area is located 2 miles east of the junction of the South and North Forks of 
the Tieton River. The area is noted for volcanic formations. See Geological map. 

LAKES, STRE.'\NS, ETC, 
Some hydrologic features of the state Yhich are not specifically mentioned in the Yakima County 
discussion are plotted on the Hydrological map and listed in its index. Also see the listing of 
Hydrological features covered by the Shoreline Management Act. 

MEEKS TABLE (BALD MOUNTAIN) NATURAL AREA 
The Meeks Table site is in the Naches River area. The site is inaccessible to livestock but 
accessible to big game. Meeks Table is noted for extensive volcanic rock, 

The area exemplifies ponderosa pine/pinegrasa vegetation, A 68-acre tract consisting of 38 acres 
of interior ponderosa pine, SAF Z37 forest cover type; 21 acres of ponderosa pine, larch, 
nouglas-fir, SAF 214' and 9 acres of saBebrush, steppe (Poa secunda - Artemisia tridentate). 
Elevation: 4,300-4,SOO feet. Topography: rolling. See Botanical and Environmental Use maps. 

MOUNT ADAMS 
Mount Adams (12,326 feet) is second only to Mt. Rainier in height and bulk among Washington's 
peaks. Because of its comparative isolation and distance from major routes and population centers, 
few have visited its flowered meadows or glacier-clad slopes. Perhaps the usc of pock horses to 
transport sulphur mined near the summit down the easy south aide has taken away the challenge of 
climbing a mountain whose glaciers offer interesting and vatied routes. The present name, Mount 
Adams, came as a mistake. In 1839, Hall Jackson Kelley, a Boston school teacher, proposed naming 
Cascade peaks for presidents. Mount Hood was to be named Mount Adams, but for " some unexplained 
reason the name was transferred to the present peak. In 1921 the Forest Service constructed a 
fire lookout cabin on the summit which was manned for 10 years. The summit climbing register is 
fastened to the remains of the cabin. A mining claim to obtain sulfur near the summit was recorded 
in 19 31 , Min:!.n~ equipment inc luded e. Mod~!-T engi ne t o r '.!r. the dr:!.2. ! , '!'he engine we.::; ~dnc!".ed t o 
the top of the mountain, using ita own power. Horses were used to transport material and food for 
the seven-man crew. Approximately 12,000 horse trips were w4de to the summit before mining activity 
ceased in 1937. 

Mount Adams was formed by volcanic eruptions of ash and cinder, accompanied by flows of basaltic and 
andesitic lavas. The flows issued from a central vent creating a wide based cone. Glaciers formed 
and subsequent erosion by ice gave the mountain its present rugged configuration. The largest 
glacier and moat severe examples of erosion are found on the northern and eastern flanks where 
prevailing storm paths caused large accumulations of snow and ice. The rather broad, irregular 
appearance of the summit area is probably due to the occurrence of several different vents. Geological 
points of interest include the many vents, blowholes and caves scattered around the sides of the 
mountain. H~drogen sulfide gas issues from crevasses near the summit and large depoaits of sulphur 
cover the crq.ter floor. 

The predominantly forested orea l ies about 80 percent in the upper forest zone and 20 percent in the 
alpine zone. There are numerous glaciers. There are no major streams, but there are numerous wet 
places, especially in the area to the north. Elevation ranges from about 4,000 to S.600 feet in the 
north and 7,SOO feet in the southern parcel, to 12,Z36-foot MOunt Adams, the central feature of t he 
present Wilderness. 

This magnificent mountain land was designated a Wild Area in 1942 by the Chief of the u.s . Forest 
Service. With the signing of the Wilderness Act in 1964, it became one of the first units of the 
new Notional Wilderness Preservation System, In May 1972 a Presidential Proclamation was signed 
which corrected an old surveying error and returned approximately 10,000 acres of the Wilderness 
to the Yakima Indian Tribe. 

Although recreational opportunities are emphasized, the area is also important for wildlife, water 
amd forage. The history of grazing Yithin what is now the Wilderness began before 1900. Limited 
numbers of cattle and sheep are still pe~tted to graze portions of the area, See Environmental 
Use, Botanical and Geological maps. 

L.T. MURRAY WILDLIFE RECREATION AREA 
See Oak Creek Wildlife Recreat i on Area. 

MOUNT ADAMS WILDERNESS 
See Skamania County. 

MOUNT RAINIER PARK ADD[TION AND TATOOSH , SNOQUALMIE NATIONAL FOREST 
See Lewis County. 

MOUNTAINS, PEAKS, E'fC, 
Some of the geological features of the state which are not specifically ment i oned here in the 
Yakima County discussion arc plotted on the Geological map and listed in its index. 

MOXEE BOG 
This 14-acre natute preserve includes a rare, floating sphagnum bog and its associated biota, about 
3 miles south of Moxee. The site is owned by the Nature Conservancy and is recommended as a 
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Natural Landmark. Moxee Bog is also the only kno\oln habitat of the silver-bordered fritillary 
butter f ly (Blaria selene). See Hydrological map. 

NACHES CANYON 
A unique cactus ia endemic to t his area, See Botanical map, 

NACHES FISH HATCHERY I 
State Game Depar tment. Species propagated: trout, steelhead trout. Water source : springs. 
See Zoological-Aquatic m~p. 

NACHES PASS TRAIL 
See Pierce and Kittitas Count i es . 

NACHES PEAK 
This mountain climbing area is located betwaen the h eadwaters of the White River and the 
Ohanopecosh River . See Geological map, 

NACHES RIVER 
This free-flowing stream is valued as wildlife habitat. Remnants of large numbers of blue herons 
nest and feed in the river near Nelson ' 5 Dr i dge. nald eagle5 scavange the Naches River for fish. 
This river is an anadromous (salmonid-steelhead) fish r oute a nd contains a trout population . See 
Hydrological, Zoological- Aquatic, and Zoological-Terrestrial maps . 

NELSOU BRIDGE RACEWAYS 
State Game De partment. Species propagated: tro ut. Water so urce: springs. See Zoological
Aquatic map. 

NORTH SLOI?E MANASHTt.SH RIDGE 
Extensive beds are found here containing fossil vertebrate remains dating from Pliocene, 
Pleistocene and sub-Recent. See Geological map . 

OAK CREEK, WENAS, AND L. T. truRRAY WILDLIFE RECREATION AREAS 
L. T, Murray (103,461 acres), Wenas (17,099 acres), and Oak Creek (85,598 acres) comprise the 
largest land complex owned by the Game Department. Over 200,000 acres of typical eastern slope 
Cascade timberland and grassy rangeland are included i n this complex, located west and north 
of Yakima and strerching along the entire Yakima Five r to Ellensburg. 

The western portions, bordering national forest lands, are primarily heavy ponderosa pine 
timber. TiMer gives way to more o pen forest and rangeland farther east and in the extreme 
eastern section one finds the typically rugged and hilly cheatgrass covered country of chukar and 
bighorn sheep, 

Famous nationwide is the elk winter feeding operation at Oak Creek headquarters, 
winters as many as r,,ooo elk may utilize various feed stations and public viewing 
headquarters rnD.y attract 2,000 persons dail y during peak feeding operations. See 
Terrestrial and Environmental Use maps. 

OAK CREEK GRANT LANDS 

During severe 
at Oak Creek 
Zoological-

These are Washington State Department of Natural Resour ces lands, 4,866 acres , They are managed 
by the Department of Game for wildlife rangelands. Sec Environmental Use map . 

OLD DURR WAGON TRAIT. 
Historic Route. See Historical-Cul t ural map . 

PLANT COMMUNITIES 
The climax plant communities lis t e d below occ ur i 11 t he county. So1ne of the species are discussed 
briefly in Daubenndre 's.I"eview article. Scientific names are listed in the index to the 
Botanical map. 

Alaska-cedar - Cascades azal ea 
Big sagebrush - bluebunch wheatgrass 
Bitterbrush - Idaho fescue 
Black grease11.'0od - a lkali saltgrass 
Douglas buckwheat - sandberg bluegrass 

PROSSER DAM AND FISH SCREENS 

Douglas-fir - pinegrass 
Pacific silver fir - mountain hemlock - big huckleberry 
Pacific silver fir - western hemlock - blg hu ckleberry 
Spiny hopsage - sandberg bluegrass 
Stiff sagebrush - sandberg bluegr~ss 

This is a large irrigation diversion for the Chandler Canal supplying 1,500 c,f.s. of "''ater. The 
screens and fishvuys are maintained by the Bureau of Sports fisheries and Wildlife, See Zoological
Aquatic and Hydrological maps. 

RATTLESNAKE HILLS 
See Benton County . 

RAY E. I?OWELL MUSEUH 
At Grandvie, t his Commercial museum features antique clocks, furniture, guns, and Indian artifacts. 
See Historical-Cultural map. 

ROCKY PRAIRI E 
Th i s is the largest bitterroot area in the Yakima area. Death camas, common camas, wild peonies, 
l upine fields a nd white ph lox are also fo und here. See Botanical map, 

ROADS AND TRAILS (YAKIMA) 
The first roa d connecting Ellensburg and Yakima was the Squaw {;reck Road, built about 1875, The 
road entered the Kittitas Valley at what is now Kittitas and proceeded to Ellensburg. The main 
problem with t h e Wenas Ro ute was that i t was blocked almost every wi nte r by deep snows, since 
it is a higher rou t e than even the new I - 82 highway. Then came the Umtanum Road, which is 
still the Wcnas Road, entering t he Kittitas Valley in wh<lt is now the Damman District , The 
Yakima River Canyon Highway, now a scenic highway, was built in 1924 . It started out a5 a 
gravel ruad, t h e n was oiled in 1933, and changed to concrete ahout 1935 . nl!~ 1335 "mil i tary 
road" was not originally a military road. An interview with David Longmire, pioneer of the Yakima 
Valley, was rnD.de in early 1900, Longmire was 9 years old •;~hen he traveled tile. tra i l marked today 
as a military r oad. He described the trip thusly : Date : Harch 1853 . " We crossed the Yakima at 
its mouth and c ame up the east side. Indians fol lowing us all the way by thousands. Our wagons 
were great curiosities, f o r they were the firs t the y had ever seen; the first to be brought up the 
Yakima Valley and over the Cascade Range . Not a white man lived in the valley at the time , (except) 
two Catholic pri~3 ts, one at Tampico and the other on the ground taken by George Taylor in 1865 
as a homestead, opposite the present George Uall ranch. The Indian trail was all right for single 
horses, hut hauli ng ~o~.agons over it, even after the trees had been c ut down to make it wider, was 
simply out of the question. We could not follow the trai l at all, only in a general way," In 
18511, the government made an a ppropriation for t he improvement of the road , but after the outbreak 
of the Indian war (October 1885) it fell into disuse and became so overgrown with brush and clogged 
with falleu logs that it had to be abandoned entirely. See also Naches Trai l. See Historical
Cultural map . 

ROZA Dl\M AND FISH SCREENS 
There is sizable irrigation diversion (2,200 c . f .s.) c onstructed by the Bureau of Reclamation . 
The fish screens and fishway are maintained by the Bur eau of Sport Fisheries ~nd Wildlife. See 
Zoological-Aqua~ic and Hydrological maps. 

SCENIC ROADS 
Many designated and proposed scenic roads and trails of t h e state are mallpecl on the Historical
Cul~ural map. 

SENTINEL GAP 
A scenic gap along the Columbia River b etween Beverly and Priest Rap i ds. See Geological map. 

SILVER SAGE RELIC 
The only plants of silver sage north of Oregon occur on Yakima Ridge around a small temporary 
pond. Much more of this vegetation grew in Washington about 6,000 years ago , but it has 
dwindled until this is all that remains. See Botanical map. 

SPIRAL BUTTE 
This is one of many cinder cones in the area north of the Tie ton River. See Geological map. 

SUNNYSIDE D1'1H AND FISH SCREENS 
This is 
Fishway 
Aquatic 

a large diversion dam built by the 
and fish screens are maintained by 
and Hydrological maps . 

SUNNYSIDE HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION MUSEUM 

Bureau of Rec lamation to supply 130 c.f.s . of 
the Bureau of Sports Fisheries and Wildlife. 

water . 
See Zoological-

In Sunnyside, the museum houses pioneer and Indian artifact eKhibits, The corner of the museum is 
devo ted to the late Roscoe Sheller, prominent Sunnyside author. See Historical-Cultural map . 

SUNNYSIDE WI LDLIFE RECREATION AREA 
Sunnyside Wildlife Recreation Area is near the town of Mabton , 35 miles southeast of Yakima 

and 45 miles west of Richland on State Highway 22. Managed n1ainly for vaterfowl production and 
hunting, it is divided into two segments , Gri ff in and Byron, Yith the town of Mabton lying midway 
between the two properties . 

The immediate area is rich in histo r ical significance, J ust off the nearby Dwinell Road was the 
pioneer Margan stagecoach stop and hotel. Three stories high, the huge o l d cedar hotel had 21 
rooms and feature an enormous kitchen-dining room stone fireplace . The original stagecoach route 
followed t he Yakima River to Granger. 

No actual Indian campsites have been identified on the recreation area itaelf, but the possibility 
of their occurrence on the eite is very real. 

AJ.ong the Yakima River paralleling Byron Fonds and approximately three-fourths mile south along 
the north boundary was a large campsite where Indians collected mussels along the stretch of the 
Yakima River known as Euclid Rapids, Cuts in roads show layers of shells to a depth of 14 feet 
in one spot . 

Game birds are the most important resource of the Sunnyside Wildlife Recreation Area. The most 
popularly-hunted species are ringneek pheasan t and various waterfowl. On both segments, agricul t ural 
lands are planted to wheat and corn to serve as feed for waterfo01l; emphasis is placed on corn since 
waterfowl and pheasants is provided by plantings of multi- flora rose hedses on nonagricultural lands. 
knung other game birds are the mourning dove, va l ley quail and snipe. Non-game birds include golden 
and bald eagles, blue heron, various owls and a variety of songbirds , 

Game fish arc also found at Sunnyside. Fishing for rainbow trout, bass and perch i s availab l e. 
There is a boat launch on Griffin Lake for access t o up-river steel head and salmon fishing areas. 

Fur-b~<!ri::.g z:::!i=lc:: ro'.!:ld out the list of u!ldlife found on Sunn;•s ide . They include coyote, 
raccoon, bobcat, beaver, otter, mink and muskrat. Small, native cottontail are quite plentiful; 
eastern cottontail. transp lanted from Whidbey Island in 1954, are now connnon resident s . See 
Zoological-Terrestrial and Environmental Use maps. 

TIETON RIVER 
The South Fork of the Tieton Fiver is a clear, swift-flowing river with several excellent campsites 
near ita banks, Camping spaces are in great demand. especially along a river of this caliber. 
Portions of the upper reaches of the river can be n:ached by trail so its beauty con be enjoyed 
in a more natural setting. The r iver offers trout fishing and many kinds of wildlife and plants 
can be found near it. \ See Zoological-Aquatic and Hydrological map. 

TOPPENISH CREEK 
Thia river contains a trout population. See Zoological-Aquatic and Hydrological mapa. 

TOPPENISH NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE 
The Toppenish Refuge, located in t h e Lower Yaki~a Valley 
three units along Toppenish Creek and the Yakima River, 
and will ultimately contain 5,360 acres. 

in south-central Washington, consists of 
The refuge presently comprises 1 ,764 acres 

~1is inland marsh ia a habitat for many species of waterfowl, shorebirds, birds of prey, songbirds, 
upland game birds, small maurn~ls and several large mammals (such as deer, coyote, bobcat) repti les 
and amphibians . The refuge is largely undeveloped but consists of bru11hy creek bottoms, wet meadows, 
croplands and sagebrush uplands . Future development will provide additional wetlands and open water 
and undoubtedly will attract additional species of birds to the area. 

Birdwatching is good during all seasons but pa r ticularly through the fall and winter months. 
Spectacular concentrations of up to 200,000 ducks, primarily mallards, may be seen on the Lower 
Unit on Toppenish Cr eek. Canada geese may be seen from Highway 97 during the late winter and spring. 

UNION GAP 
Short canyon just south of the city of Yakima, in the Yakima River Valley. See Geological map. 

WAPATO DAM AND FISH SCREEN 
This is a large i r rigation diversion (2,000 c.f .s.) supplying water to the Yakima Indian 
Reservation. Screens and fishwsys are maintai ned by the Bureau of Sports Fisheries and Wildlife. 
See Zoological-Aquatic and Hydrological maps, 

WENAS CREEK VALLBY 
The upper Wenas area has an enormous bird, floral and fungi population. Birds sighted in this 
area include turkey buz~ards, mountain bluebirds, Merriam's turkeys, western bluebirds and horned 
lark, Flora includes bitrerroot, death camas, wild peony, lumpine and banks of white phlDX along 
a small creek near Rocky Prair i e. See Zoological-Terrestrial map . 

WENAS WILDLIFE RECREATION AREA 
Sec Oak Creek Wildlife Recreation Area , 

WHITE PASS 
Pass througn the Cascade Hountaina on u.s. Route 12 . Elevation of pass is 4,500 feet . See Geological 
and Envirmunenta l Use maps . 

WH I'J' ~<; SWAN VICINITY 
This is an important area for shorebirds , burrowing owls, Lewis woodpeckers , son~birds, curlews , 
bitterns, hawks, and the ring-necked snake. See Zoological-Terrestrial map . 

WILDLIFE 
\H ld life information in this entry is in addition to that presented else~o•here in the atlas and con
solidates contributors' statements about <lnimals that use habitats in the county at leas t part of 
the year . These species \fere identified as being of stat ewide or national significance and reflect, 
in part, the range of wi ldlife values ht'ld loy cltize11s uf the state as well as their concern for 
these a nimals. As such , the list below should be considered n e ither limiting nor comprehensive for 
the county , More information on these ond other species may b e gained by study o f : (1) overview 
papers by various authors in the Biological Section; (2) small wildlife range maps in t he section 
entitled "Some Important lo/ildlife of Hashington;" (3) important animal habitat.'i mapped on the 
Zoological- Terrestrial and Zoological- Aquatic maps; (4) the section ent i tled " Lif e Zone Overlay", 
and appended species lists integrating l~ ashington's wildlife with charact eristic habitats found in 
the l ife zones of the state . 

BIRDS. The Yaki ma Bewick'~ Hren, a subspecies of Bewick' s ~7re n , has a geograph:L!.; r~nge limited to 
Yakima River sd'eamside habitat . It is vulnerable to extinction b.ecause of habitat reduction . 
Osprey are ~ccn at Rimrock Lake. The Columbia River in Yakima County is noted as a breeding area 
for the doub le-breas ted cormorant (Pha l acrocorax auritus). This bird original l y bred on Goat Is l and, 
wh i ch was f l ooded by the ~k.Nary Dam Reservoir. Golden eagle are found in small numbers in Yakima 
County . On tile western e nd o f the Yakima Fi ring RanBe the r e i5 a 5age grous e display a r ea. The 
spruce (Franklin) grouse inhabits Yakima Councy . Over 100 Great Blue Herons nest along the Yakima 
River in Green Valley. 

HM!HALS . Yakima County drainage concaining critic<Jl e l k winter ranges includes the Tie t on River 
Valley , from {;! car Lake to Naches Fiver; Naches River Valley, f rom Ratt l esnake Cr eek t o Tieton 
River ; scattered ranges bea,•een u.s. 12 und t he Toppenish River, about 5 to 10 miles west of t l1e 
l i ne between Naches and 'i·lhite Swan; the middle st retches of Dry Creek Valley ; the middle stretches 
of Logy Creek Valley; the Status Creek Valley in vicinity of Yakima-Klickitat County line ; the 
Bumping River Va l ley just below Bunping Lake; and the American [liver Valley just upstre am of 
confluence with Bumping River. The f ishe r (Harte5 pennant) inhabits th e forests of th e Cascade 
Hountai ns. Re<l fox (Vu lpes vulpes cascadensis ) otre wel l <listributed i n t he Cascade Nount ains . 
Hountainous areas of Yakima County provide important areas to mountain goat (Oreanmos mnericanus) , 
A high density population of coyotes lives on the J\tomic Energy Commission Reservation. A sub
species of the coast mole (Seansnus orarius yokimcnsis) has a restri cted range in Yakima and 
Kittitas Counties . 'Ihe least chipmunk (Eutar:li. a.s minimus s crutator) has a res tricted r a ng e "1.11 
Yak ima, Benton, and Ki ttitas Coun tie s . l~olverine (Gulo gulo) are increasing in number s in the 
Cascades and in n ortheast Washington. Other noted mammals i nc l ude cougar , mule deer, badger, 
white-toi l ed jackrabbit, <tnd pronghorn antelope (An t ilocapra americana oregona) . Introduced 
into the county, the pronghorn finds suitable habi tat he re for part of its population of 
ap proximately 100 indi vi<l< ml5. 

REPTI LES. An isolated population of Ring-necked snake (Diadophis amahilis) is noted in the county. The 
species hHs il. v ery r es t ric ted range i n tl1e state. The night snake (Hvpsi&lena tonjuata) ls noted i n south
central Washington, The striped whipsnake (~Ustiocpus taeniatus) has a range restricted to south-cent ra l 
Washington. 

MlPHIBI!\NS, The tailed f rog (Ascaphus truci) is noted in rapid mountain streams of th e Cascades . 

YAKUL'\ PIIl.ING CENTER 
E:xcellent petrif i ed 'oiOOd outcroppines and diatonite beds are found here. 
habitat for sage grouse , pronghorn antelope, and coyote . See Geolop,lcal 
maps, 

Tite area provides important 
an d Zoological- Terrestrial 

I 

YAKIMA FISH HATCH ERY 
State Game Department. Species propagated: trout , steclhead trout. Hater source : Bachelor Cree k , 
Ailtanum Creek, and well and spring, See Zoological-Aquatic map . 

YAK I MA INDIAN RESERVATION 
Ethnic group, See Historical-Cultural map. 

YAKHlA PEAK 
This mountain climbing area is l ocated between the headwaters of ~he 1-Ihite Fiver and the Ohanopecosh 
River. See Geological map , 

Y AKIHA RIVER 

l 

The free- f lowing stre am is an anadromous fish route. Low swnmer f lows in the Yakima River are 
detrimental to fish p ass age, both from a quantity standpoint and from a quality standpoint. High 
n utrient concentrations stimulate excessive growths of nuisance aquatic blOOI!IS, and coliforrr. 
dens i ties greater than the llmlt for safe water-con t ac t recreation exist. This condition results 
from inadequately chlorinated muni cipal wastes, irrigation ret urn f lows , and from <lp,ricult ura l 
drainages . The c i ty of Yakima and vicini ty are a ma j o r producer of municipal and indus trial was tes 
but. in general, the level s of waste treatment is good excep t during peak periods of food process
ing {June to October) . 

Near Nabtan is an important area for waterfo'..Jl and pheasant hunting. The river bottomland provides 

an excellent waterfowl rearing habitat. 

The Sandroller (Pcreopsis transmontana) is o species endemic to the Columbia Basin. It is reportedly 
rare and becoming exterminated over much of its range , See Hydrological, Zoological-Agnatic , and 
Zoological-Terresrri.al maps. 

YAKIMA RIVER CANYON 
This is a scenic. c:.nyon with _good campsi tes . It is locateU on the Yakima River bet~>.·een Ellensb urg 
and Yakima . Ideal for bicycle rides on the roadway through the canyon, A unique cactu5 is epidemic 
to this area . See Geological, Zoological-Terrestrial and Botanical maps. 

YAKIHA RIVER I.'ATERGAP 
Watergap on the Yakima Fiver between the citico of "iakim.:l and Ellensburg . Sec Geol ogical mop . 

YAKIMA SPORTSMEN'S STATE PARK 
Tl1e 211 acre park is 3 miles southeast of Yakima. Camping, trailering, :md fishing ore featured, 
See Environmental Use map , 

YAKIMA VALLEY COLLEGE (JR) 
Located in Yakima, it was established in 1929, See Historical-Cul tura l map. 

YAKIMA VALLEY MUSEU}! 
In Yakima, hi storical and Indian artifacts are exhibited. See Historical- Cultura l map . 
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Automobile Club of Washing t on, Mount Rainier lo.'est : Explore and Enjoy 
Driving Series, 1971. 

Automobile Club of \,'ashington , The Olympic Peninsula: Explore and Enjoy 
Drivi ng Series, 1971. 

Collias, Eugene E. , anti Al yn C. Duxbury, Bibliography of Literature: 
Puget Sound Marine Environment, Washing t on Sea Gran t Pr ogram, 
Universi t y of Washington, December 1971 . 

E'ish , Byron, 60 Unbeaten Paths. An Unusual Gu ide to the Unusua l in 
the Northwes t. Superior Publishing Co. , Seatt l e, 19 72 . 

Highsmi th, Richard M., Jr., ed., Atlas of the Pac.if ic Northwest; 
Resources and Development, Ore~on Sta t e Un i vers i ty Press, Co~vallis, 
1962 . 

Helfman , Elizabeth S. , Rivers and Watersheds in America's Future , 
David McKay Company-Inc., New York , 1965. 

Leopold, Aldo, A Sand County Almanac, Oxford University Press, New York, 
1949. 

Mylroie, Willa W., P.E . , Scenic and Recreational Highways in State, 
map, l>.'ashington State Department of Highways , Olympia, 'iJashington, 
1970. 

National Park Se~ice , National Parks and Landmarks, Washington, 1970. 

Neiburger, Morris, James Edinger and William Bonner, Understand ing Our 
Atmospheric Environment, W. H. Freeman and Company , 1973. 

Pac i fic North\o.·est River Basins Commission, Columbia- North Pacific 
Region Comprehensive Framework Study of Water and Related Lands , 
Vancouver , ll'ash i ne,ton , 1970 71 . 

Pacific Search Nagazine - About Nature and Man in the Pacific North-...'est, 
715 Harrison Str eet, Seat t l e, Washington 98109 . 

Puget Sound Task force of the Pacific Northwest River Basins CoiiUllission , 
Comprehensive Study of Water and Related Land Resources: Puget Sound 
and Adjacent 1-.'aters, State of Washington, Vancouver, Washington , 1970. 

Standard Oi l Company of Califo r nia, Washington: Points of Interest and 
Touring ~mp, 1960. 

State of Washington, Pocket Data Book 1971 , Office of ~rogram Planning 
and Fiscal Management , State of Washington, Olympia, Janaury 1972, 
])1 pp. 

State of Washington Legis latur~, Shoreline Management Ac t of 1971, 
Substitute House Bill No. 584, Chapter 286, Laws 1971, 1st Executive 
Session , 1971. 

Subcommittee on Public Lands Hearings of U.S. Senate Committee on 
lnterior and Insular Affairs, Wilderness Add i tions in Alaska, New 
~texico. Oregon and '..Jaohing ton, 9lst Congress, December 1959. 

U.S. Department of the Interior, National Park Service , Pacific Coast 
Recreation Area Survey, Washineto n, 1959. 

U. S . Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Pacific Northwest 
Region , Pocific Crest National Scenic Trail-Washington, 1972. 

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Public Information 
Sheet - National Fore5t Un~oaded Areas Oregon and 111ashinr;ton, 
Appendi x , Pacific Nurthwest Region, undated. 

U.S. Department of Agr iculture , Forest Service, Wilderness Candidate 
Study Arens , J uly 1970 . 

U. S . Department of the Interior , Bureau of Outdoor Recreation , 
Nationwide System of Trails - National Recreat ion Trai ls, map, 
June 1971. 

U.S. Department of t he Interior , Bureau of Outdoor Recreation, !rails 
for America - Report on the Nationuide Trail Study , Washington, D.C. , 
September 1966. 

U.S. Departments of Interior and Agriculture, The North Cascades Study 
Report, Washington, October 1965. 

Washington Department of Commerce and Economic Development , The State 
of Washington Tourist Resources and Investment Potential, Olympia, 
Washington, May 1970. 

Washington State Department of Natural Resources, Washington Marine 
Atlas, October 1972. 

Washington State Department of Comnerce and Economic Development and 
State Parks and Recreation Commission, Hnshington Outdoor Recreation 
Guide , June 1966. 

Washing t on State Highw<~y Comnlission, \o.'.ashington State Highways, The 
Commission, Olympia, 1970, map scale 1:1,000,000 . 

Washington State Interagency Committee for Outdoor Recteation, \o.'ashington 
State Recreation Trails Progtam , 19/4 (S end inquiries to the committee, 
4800 Capitol Boulevard, Tumwater, Washington 98504). 

Washington State Interagency Committee for Outdoor Recreatjon, 1.~ash:i.ne
ton State,,.;ide Compl:e!tensive Outdoor Recreation and Open Space Plan, 
Volumes I and I I , 1973 . 

Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission, The Green River 
Gorge - A Conservation Proposal, The Commission , Oly-mpia , Washington , 
November 1968. 

Washington State High~ay Commission , Washington Sta t e Highways , The 
Commission , Olympia, 1970, map scal e 1:1,000,000 . 

Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission, The Lower Columbia 
River - A Study of Poteutial State Park Areas f rom Longview t o the 
Western Boundary of Wahkiakum County, Washington, The Commission , 
Olympia, Washington, January 1971 

Washington State Parks and Recreation Commission , The Yakima Canyon 
Scenic and Recreational Highway, The Commission, Olympia, Washington, 
September 1958. 

l.'ashin~ton State Planning Hnd Community Affairs Agency, Areas of 
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agencies, groups and individuals who took the time to contribute material. 
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taktng on the assignment of preparing an updated. life zone overlay, and for the life 
zone -habitat matrix on page 18; to Dr. Arthur Gtay, Director, Remote Sensing 
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ERTS Section in the atlas; to Robert Scott, Department of Natural Resources, 
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the life zone system began ~-lith the inclusion of Dr. Orians' paper as the general 
introduction to the Biological Section and the inclusion of Dr. Daubenmire's 
paper as the preface to the Botanical Section. Their thoughts set the overall 
trend in the atlas toward efforts aimed at amplifying aspects of natural communities 
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Wildlife of l.Jashington," the method used to acquire information was the same as that 
used to gain input for all the atlas sections. The broadly-phrased request to 
potential contributors was to review the first edition, provide corrections and supply 
more current information about Hashington's environmental features considered to be 
11 
••• of statewide or national significance. 11 Information arrived in two forms: as 

written text and as roughly-mapped wildlife ranges. All contributions were consol
idated and edited. Ranges were redrawn on small relief maps, the same as are printed 
in the atlas, to provide mountain features for reference in improving range accuracy. 
Copies of the redrawn maps and edited texts were then sent to experts who were asked 
to choose important species for emphasis, correct the ranges, and expand the texts. 

As a result of the review process, some species were del eted from thi s section, 
remapped on the Zoological-Terrestrial map, and placed in the County Discussion. If 
a definitive range was not provided, and supporting text was scanty, then the animal 
was relegated to the species lists; the lists also serve to supplement this section. 
In cases where reviewers provided a map, but limited support ing text, additional 
information was researched by the editors from current literature and by contact with 
other experts having firsthand knowledge of the animal. The section is designed to 
dovetail with programs of the Washington Department of Game, National Audubon Society, 
Wildlife Society, Nation81 Wildlife Federation, and the U.S. Fish and Hildlife 
Service's Office of Endangered Species and International Activities. 
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Cover designed by artist Hal Street. Preperation of color montage 
donated by CREATIVE IMAGES, Jerry Hicklin & Jim Maloney 

"Kulaloch" by Jim Maloney 7. "Wenatchee Apple Blossoms" by Washington 
Apple Commission 

"Pflcitic Bench" by Jerry Hicklin 
B. "Looking North From Molybenite Mou nta in" 
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"Suns~t cmd Sei:ISJUlls, Muclips Beach" by U.S. D. A. Forest Service, Colville Nat. Forest. 
by Jim Maloney 

9. "Spokane River Canyon" by Washington 
"Mt. Maude" hy Wifliam Boehm Department of Parks & Recreation 

"Furest Wi:!terfcll" by Jerry H;cklin 
1 0. "Wenaha Backcountry" by U.S.D.A. Forest 

"Liberty Mining Shack~' by Jerry HickUn Service, Umatilla Nat. Forest. 

PHOTOGRAPHS 
Jerry Bodi ne, Seattle: "Climber at LaBohn Gap, 11 pg l, 11 Kayakers, 11 pg 9. 

Ken Davis, Seattle: "Glacier Peak," pg 1. 

Allan Hopkins, Bellevue: "Mushrooms," pg 21. 

Bob T_,illy, Halla Walla: 11 \.Jheat Harvest, 11 pg 71. 

Harvey Rice, Pullman: 110zette Village, " pg 55; "Lind Coulee," pg 55; 
11Alpaweya, 11 pg 55. 

John Schoen, Seattle: "Blacktail Doe, 11 pg 33; "English Fort," pg 59. 

Robert Scott, Department of Natural Resources, Olympia: "Earth Resources 
Technology Satellite," (both photos) pg 72. 

Seattle Times, Seattle: 11"Moses Coulee," pg 1; 11 Devil's Fence Post, 11 pg 1; 
"Fort Lawton Shoreline' T! pg 8; 11 Snake River Dig' II pg 55; !!Farmhouse' II pg 60. 

John C. Sherman, U.~.J., Seattle: ERTS image, band 5, pg 73. 

Bob & Ira Spring ' Edmonds: 11Tiffany Mountain' 11 pg 66; 11Curley Creek Bridge 
and Falls,n pg 66; "Middle Fork Snoqualmie Kayakers," pg 67. 

State of Washington, Department of Fisheries: "Purse Seiner," pg 27; 
"Brailling Operations, 11 pg 28. 

State of l-,Tashington, Department of Game: "Black Brant," pg ii; 11 Cattle Ranch, 11 

pg ii; "Padilla Bay, 11 pg 8; 11Wynoochee Falls, 11 pg 9; 11Bandtail Pigeons, 11 pg 15; 
11Great Blue Heron, 11 pg 15; 11 Clamming, 11 pg 28; 11 Float Fishing, 11 pg 28; "Black 
Brant," pg 33; 11 t-1erriam' s Turkey," pg 33; "Bald Eagle, 11 pg 33; nMule Deer, 11 pg 34; 
11 Bobcat, 11 pg 34; "Pronghorn Antelope, n pg 34; ''Marten," pg 39; "American Avocet, 11 

pg 40; "Seagull," pg 40; "Osprey Nest, 11 pg 65; "Bear Cub," pg 65; "Backpacker, 11 

pg 67; "Falconry," pg 67; and the photographs used in the section 11 Some Important 
Wildlife Of Washington," v..-rith the exception of those mari ne mammal shots suppl i ed 

1. distinguishing characteristics 7. 
2. present distribution 8. 
3. former distribution 9. 
4. status 10. 
5. reasons Jor decline 11. 
6. 

measures proposed 
estimated numbers 
breeding rate in wild 
number in captivity 
breeding potential 
in captivity protective measures 

already taken 12. references 

Atlas contributors emphasized information fitting the first nine points of The 
Redbook 1 s format, but riot consistently for every animal because they were not 
specifically requested to comment on these points. The Redbook's organization was 
adopted after public involvement was completed. "~ere supporting text was researched 
for a species, The Redbook 1 s points were selected from the sources on hand. To improve 
coverage, future information would be beneficial which emphasizes all twelve 
of The Redbook's considerations plus perhaps the addition of an additional 
point explaining each species ecological niche as much as possible. 

The following people selected the species discussed, reviewed the maps and 
texts, and gave much valued guidance to the editors in preparation of this wildlife 
section: on birds: Terence Wahl, Bellingham, Gordon Alcorn, Univergity of Puget 
Sound, Tom Knight, Washington Department of Game; on birds and mammals: Earl Larrison, 
University of Idaho, Burton Lauckhart, Eugene Dziedzic, Carroll Ri eck, Reade Brown, 
Jack Adkins, Art Stendall, all Washington Department of Game, Philip Lehenbauer and 
Arthur Loestetter, Endangered Species Coordinators, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service , 
Portland; on the Columbian Hhitetail Deer: Dave Fisher, USFHS; on marine mammals: 
Victor Scheffer; on all mammals, reptiles and amphibians: Murray Johnson, Curator 
of Mammals, Puget Sound Museum of Natural History, Tacoma; on reptiles and amphibians: 
James Slater, University of Puget Sound, Robert Storm, Oregon State University; on 
the Olympic mud minnow: Department of Fisheries, University of Washington; on mollusks: 
Bruce Lang, Eastern Washington State College. 

Thanks go also to Earl Bas inger, Office of Endangered Species, Hashington D.C., 
for review of text concerning endangered species. Richard Taber and David Manutval, 
forest zoologists, CoJ,lege of Forest Resources, University of \•.Tashington, helped with 
the species lists. OScar Soule, ecologist, The Evergreen State College, Olympia, 
and Arthur Feiro, Chairman, Biology Department, Peninsula Community College, Port 
Angeles, reviewed portions of the Biological Section and offered helpful criticisms. 
Thanks go also to three people who reviewed a test vertebrate species checklist, 
derived from the atlas lists, for the Elwha River Flood Plain on the Olympic Peninsula: 
Homer Brent and Donald Bakker of the Washington Department of Game and, again, the 
very helpful Arthur Feiro. The test checklist was found to be highly accurate. 
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by the National Harine Fisheries Service, were obtained from the Department of 
Game, as was also the Killer Whale photograph on page 27. 

Dave Sutcliffe, Seattle: "Cape Fl attery Sunset," pg iii. 

U.S.D.O.D., Corps of Engineers, Seattle District: 11Waterside Trail," pg 71. 

U.S. D.C. , National Marine Fisheries Service, Marine Mammal Division: 11Killer Whale, 11 

pg 52; "Pacific l.fuitesided Dolpl1in," pg 27; 11 Northern Fur Seal bull, female, pup, 11 

pg 27 by H. K.aj imura; 11 Risso 's Dolphins," pg 52 by C. Fiscus; "Harbor Seal Rookery, 11 

pg 52 by T. Newby; "Sea Otter," pg 52 by K. Ke.nyon; and a specieal word of thanks to 
Allan Wolman who generously made these pictures available. 

U.S. D.A., Forest Service, Snoqualmie National Forest: "Rock Climbing," pg ii; 
"Steam Donkey, 11 pg i; "Rockclimber In Enchantments, 11 pg 1; "Rapid River, 11 pg 7; 
11 Tiger Lily, 11 pg 21; "Wild Rose, 11 pg 21; "Snmv Lake, 11 pg 65; "Ptarmi gan 11 and 
11Marmots, 11 pg 18; "Cougar Lake and Mount Adams, 11 pg iii. 

U.S . D.I., Bureau of Reclamation, Ephrata: "Dry Falls,' 1 pg 1; "Sagebrush Area," 
pg 21; "Sand Dunes in Columbia Basin, 11 pg iii. 

University of Washington Library, Special Collections; the following photograph s 
were obtained from the Special Collections Room at Suzzallo Library. A special 
thanks to Robert Monroe, Director of Special Collections, for his assistance: 
photographer unknown: "Remote Valley in Olympics," pg i; 11 Cannonball Island, 11 

pg 8; Asahel Curtis, Seattle: "Towing In The Dead \.Jhale," pg 54; 11 Fort Nisqually 
Granary," pg 59; 11 Nachess Pass Trail, 11 pg 59; 11 Ahtanum Mission, " pg 60. The 
"Sales Family Cabin, 11 pg 59 was originally photographed in 1894 by Charles 
Kinner. The photo here is a copy of that orginal made by Asahel Curtis. Edward 
Curtis, Seattle: "The First Men 11 photo-essay appearing on pg 54 is composed of 
ten pictures, nine of which are reproduced from Edward Curtis' excellent volumes, 
North American Indian. The picture, "Towing In The Dead Whale," is by Edward's 
brother, Asahel. 

Darius Kinsey: "Oxen Logging," pg 59. 

efficiently a large working staff of consultants, office workers and county 
coordinators under tight schedule. The follm..ring peopl e at the Institute 1:vere 
also involved: Sue Colman , Hartha Goldsmith, Ann Widditsch, Tod d Swan, Frank 
Brown (mapping), J i m Hende.rson (mapping), Liz Lind, Celeste Johnson, Laurie 
Wold, and Pauline Marsden. A special thanks to Frank Brown who unstintingly 
mapped thousands of the sites on the atlas maps with great care and unflagging 
good humor. 

Upon publication of the first atlas edition, the Seattle District retained 
the Institute for Environmental Studies to conduct a two-month cit i zen review 
and update the atlas. The Institute divided the state into t"'relve geographic 
regions by county and selected a citizen in each area to coordinate the review 
process. These regional coordinators were: 

Freesa Collins: Wahkiakum, Clark, Cowlitz, Skamania 
Helen Engle: Mason, Kitsap, Pierce 
Gerry Geschke: Snohomish 
Bonnie Hodsdon: King 
Dave Howard: Thurston, Lewis 
Bob Parlett: Chelan, Okanogan, Grant, Douglas 
John Sheppard: Whitman, Walla Walla, Adams, Asotin, Garfield 
Bonnie Shideler: Clallam, Jefferson 
Rupert Schmitt: Island, Whatcom, Skagit, San Juan 
Mary Taylor: Spokane, Pend Oreille, Stevens, Ferry, Lincoln 
Larry Upson: Yakima, Kittitas, Klickitat, Benton, Franklin 
Hary Weed: Grays Harbor, Pacific 

These people associated with the Institute for Environmental Studies were t h ~ 

active catalysts who brought the atlas into the public eye and generated .the 
massive response i n material now incorporated into this second edition. To all, 
many thanks for a job well done. 

Thanks go also to Polly Dyer, Public Services Coordinator, Institute for 
Environmental Studies, and to Martin Baker, Executive Director, Washington 
Environmental Council, for review of this new edition prior to press time. 
Also, many thanks to Polly for her many hours of research and work in preparing 
an updated Environmental Use map. 

The Seattle District, Corps of Engineers, actively develo ped ntuch o£ the 
atlas through efforts of the Environmental Resources Section staff. Steven Dice, 
Chief, Environmental Resources Section, acted both as a ffiember of the Steering 
Committee, directing inventories in other states, as t-7ell as guiding the 
development of the ~.Jashington atlas. Robert Mowrey and John Malek shared 
primary editorial respons ibility. Mowrey coordinated and integrated the 
Biological Section, added the life zone overlay, ERTS photograph, habitat 
information, wildlife species lists, directed the map design, and managed many 
administrative duties in coordinating content and getting the atlas to press. 

.Tohn Malek designed and implemented the entire atlas layout, researched the 
photographs, and coordinated with artist Hal Street on subject selection for the 
sketches. Malek designed and wrote the text f or 11The li'i rst Men 11 photo-essay on 
page 54 and added many significant professional editorial touches to the final 
polished atlas. A special word of thanks to Bill Holm, Curator of Northwest 
Coast Indian Art, Thomas Burke Memorial Huseum, University of Washington, for 
information supplied to Mr. ~mlek and for review of the photo-essay on Indians. 

Other people in the Environmental Resources Section who assisted in the 
atlas were Pamela Anderson , John Carlson, Paul Cooke, Dave Vanc.e, Todd Snm .. •, 
Jerry Keating, Jean McManus, Mike McNeely, Di ck Sv.'anson, George Doo l ittle, .Jack 
Thompson, Ron Bush, Dennis Feten, Jim Newman, Fred Weinmann, and David 11unsell. 

Other staff of the Seattle District assisting were: Kathy LeProwse, r.rayne 
Rowe, Douglas Bailey, David Adams, Bradley Luton, Lee Bass, and Oswald Schmidt. 
Final l y, a special thanks to the staff of Seattle District's Service Branch 
who worked to provide all the meticulous polished copy that is so readable; for 
supervision: Neal Harwell and Ellen Keim; for much careful typing: Cherese Pearson, 
Catherine Miller, Marcia Kent, Vickie Wordsworth, Sharon Daniels, Patsy Moshier, 
Cynthia DeFilippo, Sherry Kemper, Cheryle Weiss, Margie Brock, and thanks also 
to Virginia DriveT, Engineering Division, and to Phyllis Sherburne, Basin Planning, 
for many more hours of extra typing. 

SKETCHES 
Hal Street: As editors, we are deeply indebted to artist Hal 

Street, far more than can be repaid, for his contributions of talent, 
knowledge and undaunted enthusiasm to this project. His aid as an 
unofficial graphics consultant prevented us from stumbling into a 
number of pitfalls. This atlas is profusely illustrated with sketches, 
all but seven of which 'vere drawn by Hal. Sandwiched between dra"-•ing 
sketches for the atlas, answering our questions, and holding down his 
job as Graphics Director of the Health Sciences Photographic 
Facility at the University of Washington, he still finds time 
for another art form - that of periodically appearing (some-
times with his wife Theda) in community theater stage prodUctions 
in the greater Seattle area. A native of Seattle, he has spent 
most of his life in the Puget Sound region. He has a special 
interest and discerning eye, as may be surmised, for all 
wildlife. Free time permitting, he may occasionally be observed 
perched on a mossy log in the woods, eyeball-to-eyeball with 
some creature, doing what he especially enjoys: sketching from 
nature firsthand. 

Todd Swan: 11 Squirrel insert 11 and 11Trees," pg 15; 11 Sasquatch, 11 

pg 53:; "Archeology insert, 11 pg 55; "Paul Thiry Residence," pg 60; 
"H. l,\-1, Meyers House," pg 60; 11 Seattle Revere House, 1 ' pg 60. 
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